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2000 Graduates Expectea Jin Towi

Jo Cdebrate Alipgini Victory Reiii

An estimated -loop, graduates are ex-

pected to attend the Alumpi Victory Re-

union toi be held the Columbus Day week

end, October 12-13, in Honor of the

Williams men who served in World War

It. A convocation at Chapin Hall, a

memorial chapef service, 9, football game,

sifad many forms of ' eiitertainraeht "^riU

highlight the week end. / y
The convocation Saturday morpuig will

uniforms.

CootbaU Again%rn.V.l.

Williams varsity football squad

battle RPI on Saturday afternoon "r and

at night due to tKe large <rowd eiperte'

etitertainment Will be provided aj^e
Xdams Mejnbrial Theatre, th^™ HpU,

and the Alumni House.

Sunckiy morning a,-<fiemorial service

will/be held in^^rfompson Memorial

Oiapel in hopofof those WHliams men
be led by Major General Edwatd/R. Curtis ^^^ diedjit^rvice; parents of those men
„o ...u- ...Ml u- n.—A vi«„l,all =„H wiir

vvhojK^their lives will be guests of the18, who willbe Grand Marshall and mlf

lead a procession to the' ceremonier at

Chapin Hall. The main address ^11 k

delivered by Dr. Lewis P

distinguished guests will alsj/^e^resent

It had originally been planjfedto have the

alumni wear their serairc uniforms, but

the responses so tafjnave indicated that

the alumni aie'fwp^o one against wearing

lege. It was jalso expected that_uni-

forms would be worn at this ceremony.

The housing shortage is not expected to

cause too much trouble, as all alumni were

warned far in advan^ce to obtain rooms

early and hotels as fa^ away as Pittsfield

have been canvassed. /

Undergraduates Accept

Constitution Change

On Saturday, September 7, the

undergraduate body approved by a

vote of 275 to 38, the UC's proposed

changes, regarding class elections, in

the Undergraduate Constitution. The
amendments will provide for sopho-

more, junior, and senior class clec-

tl&ns to be held during the first month

of the new term.

The other stipulation is that fresh-

men oftcers will not be elected until

within the last two weeks of the first

term. This change has been made
because of the belief that first term

freshmen are not prepared to elect

class officers at the beginning of the

term. In place of freshmien officers

during the first ^;term, the president

and secretary of the Junior Advisors

will assume the duties of freshmen

officers.

New Faculty
^ ' (Continued from^iage 10)

officer with assignments in Italy and

Austria.

He has spent several summers in

Germany,, receiving private German in-

struction in Munich in 1932 and 1934, and

in 1936 was^studcnt at the Weimar-Jena

Summer College. '

/ Foster — Geology

Mr^Koster was graduated from Middle-

bvry with a B.S. in 1937. From 1937 to

1939 he was a graduate assistant in geology

at the University <jf Oklahoma, where he

4feceived his M.S. -^-'

In 1940 he took a position in geophysical

field work with the Atlantic Refining

Company, where he rose to sub-surface

geologist, Texas Gulf Coast in 1941 and
East Texas District in 1943, and also

instructed in geology at the University of

Houston.

From 1944 to the present, he has been

Distrtqt Geologist, Texas and Louisiana

Gulf Coast, with the Barnsdall Oil Com-
pany.

'

^ Wc^-bW

O'NeUl ~ English

Mr. O'Neill Was graduated with the

A.B. inJL?30^from_Mi9yganj where_h

ceived his A.M. in 1931. From 1931 to

1936 he was an instructor in English and
Modern Languages at the Michigan

College of Mining and Technology.

Except for three years of military

service, from 1942 to 194S, O'Neill has

been a teaching fellow in English at the

University of Michigan since 1936.

Rudolph ~ History
Mr. Rudolph is a graduate of Williams.

He received his A.B. in June, 1942.

Ross ~ EngUsIi
Mr. Ross is filso a Williarhi grajluate,

and received his A.B^in June, 194S.

Jordan — Mathematics
Mr'. Jordan graduated from Williams in

the class of June, 1946, with the degree
of B.A.

Stf
(Continued

then went on to cutJW^s* a^dvantage|J

two.by «£inningtj»e<3th witfr another par.

However, aJ^'Wig point, Lee's putting

touch left-^ra, and he lost the Utji to a

Ww^^hen he three putted. Lee's de-

rtedxability haunted 'hin\ on the,next

hole as thejwle and match when Jie three

putted' froniteii feet.
.

First Chan^^nahip Since '13

Thw has been thefi^st golf ch:iinpion

crowned since the Phi^^^Sdts wua the

intra-mural • golf championship, froui the

Psi U'sln '4i The men'j)la,yin^urthe

Phi Delts at that time weriejohn T-iwhsv

end, riob Warren ;' and Chuck Yeisfr. The

golf tournament i^ usually .held m the

fall7 and according to unofficial s.iirces,

the pre-war intra-mural tournamen' may

be revived again this fall.

Cum Laiide
(Continued from page 1)

especially in 1941 and 1942 whin the

world was upside down and men hnl iheir

ey^s on war rather than on books, have

turned in superlative work on retnining,

"The College was unable to rcr.,i;nize

this officially previously," he coni.iiued,

"but now men who would nol have

qualified under the old pule will be able to

graduate with distinc^n under the alter-

nate rule." ^

Barracks
(Continued from page 11^-

not, as the pessimists maintairiV be warm.

But drt)p around, to the barracks some

everiiVg this semesfer, and you'll iinder-

stajidwhy most of the gals feel they've

been more than modestly favond by

fqrtafie and ,the Alma Mater. Kur be-

neath that rugged, unlandscaped exterior,

Jurks a certain assurance that this will be

a cozy winter on Latham Street.

i^aUienii

••<ii*« •<«'«^>

Je^Iry and Gifts

^atch and Clock

Repairing

FOR %All

New and Used Bicycles

New 22 Calibre Rifles

Basketball Pants. .$2.50

Leartier^askelball Shoes

Grade A. .$7.50

Snetion^Grip-Bq sketboH

—

Shoes. .$3.15

CENTER SPORTS
STORE

15 Center Street

North Adams Tel. 1193

We Buy Used Hammers, Proieclors,

Binoculars, and Bicycles

BACOH'S GARA
# AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION

; ,f REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

i FENDER AND b6dy WORK

#ACETYLINE AND ELECTRIC WELDING
/-'—-'-"

:

WE HAVE BEEN YOUR FORD pEALER FOR 14 YEARS

Sp9Kl«llMngonforA'

Phone us; flit ^Oamstown 420
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jPuirple Eleven Really To Meet MiddleburyTomorr(iw
AsWilHati^s Op^ First Footbatt Season Sin^l9^
Rtishing Contmues

TonpitWith Start

Of SecondJP^riod

Final Period Sund^;
Large First SessionV

- Plague Social Groups

by William R. Barney, 'SO-M

In the midst of the largest and most

difluall Rushing session in Williams Col-

lege history, "tfe-^ifteen fraternities and

"Gartic-ld Club are faced with a total of

525 nien who are eligible to be rusheds

including freshmen, and former William,

men who have retufned to college.

Second Period Tonight ;

Knilowing the initial period," which

ended last night, Rushees obtained their

second period invitations today between-

the hours of 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

No matter how many bids a man may

have received, he was permitted to retain

only six, and those were returned to the

arbiter's office at 3 p.m. this afternoon

listed in order of preference. The dates

during this second session will extend for

an hour and fifteen minutes and will take

place tonight and tomorrow iiight.

The third decisive and final period will

be Sunday evening at which time there

will be onj date only at 7 :30 p.m. Rushees

will receive their final bids at 5:30 p.m.

in Jcsup Hall: Here again the Rushee

must list his final invitations according to

preference. "This decision is extremely

important for the Rushee and should be

clearly understood by]|all men being

rushed," Fish said this week.

"Bounce" Explained

"A man should list only those social

units with which he -really desires to be

affiliated. For example, a Rushee might

desire one group as his first preference,

but iliat group might have filled its quota

before it reached him; consequently, he

would "bounce" down to the next group.

(See RUSHING Page 3)

NinCulmell'sWork

HeadlinesConcerts

Jtochester Symphony jand

Soloist Also Scheduled

acks Who Will See Action Against Middlebury TQtnortayf
E]^liS(|Udd Expects

ToughOpetierWith

Big Panther Tfeam

Middlebury , Enters First

Contest With Weight
Advantage Over Ephs

From left to righti "Bud" Wi'son, Norm Root, Pat Higgins, and Frank Todd

Conference to Discuss

Future of Democracy

Redlich, Bimbaum Named
,Co-Chairmen of Board

"What Is the Future of a Capitalist

Democracy in a Socialized World?" is the

topic chosen by the faculty and student

boards of the Williams Spring Conference

for the first meeting in five years, to be

held next April 25, 26, and 27.

Norman Redlich, '49-M, and Norman

Bimbaum, '48-N, were chosen by the

Faculty Board to be co-chairmen of the

Student Board. Rhett Austell, Jr., '49-N;

was appointed secretary, Hubert R. Hud-

son, '49-N, was named chairman of the

Publicity Committee, and Wallace Barnes,

'SO-M, was named chairman of the

Arrangements Committee.

These five men' forming the Student

Board will be assisted by the eighteen

other men who offered their services last

term to help revive-^ring Conferences.

FacultyJEtiiacd.

New Freshmen Howl <^^

Ai Prowlers Comer
"

\'

Market In Bennington

The Rochester Symphony Orchestra,

perdinning Assistant Professor Joaquin

NinCulmell's piano concerto for the first

time anywhere, atl(d Maryla Jonas, sensa-

tinii.il Polish piknist, head the schedule of

coiK-erts announced this week by the

Thompson Concert Committee. Striv-

iny, for ftiraried musical schedule, the Com-

mlitee has also engaged the Gordon String

Quartette and two noted soloists. Erich

Leinsdorf will conduct the Rochester

Orchestra, considered one of the country's

leading ordiestras, in the December 9

concert.
, .

Miss Jonas, a protegee of Arthur Ruben-

siein, first' played in this country Jast

season, and was acclaimed as "the great-

est woman pianist since Teresa Carreno."

She will give her recital on February 20.

BriM To Sing
On November 19 the Ccimmittee will

preseiit Carol Brice, noted Negro con-

tralto, who is considered by one critic as

"possibly the equal' of Marian Anderson."

Miss Brice made her New York debut last

season, and has sung with the Pittsburgh

Symphony under Reiner.

She performed Brahms' Alto Rhapsody
at the Berkshire Festival. last summer with

the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Follow-

ers of recorded music know her recent

Columbia recording of Gu'stav Mahler's

•ong-cycle Litder einei fahreiOen GeseUtn.

On Jamury 14, Aiigel Reyes, noted

(Sm concerts Page 3)

The Faculty Board, which works in

conjunction with the students in general

plahnlrig.TroriSlsts of Assoc. Prof.Robert A.

Allen, Prof. Frederick L. Schuman, Assoc.

Prof. Vincent M. Barnett, Prof. Alan

Sweezy, Asst. Prof J Freeman Fpote, and

Mr. Edwin D. Godfrey.

The Conference will iring to Williams

prominent politicians, labor leaders, and

businessmen to,-give lectures and lead

(See CONFERENCE Page 6)

Prowling returned to the Williams rush-

ing system last Thursday night. For

most ns^-aililliates the appeal of the four

day cbSmtiement fiad definitely palled by

the time Saturday arrived (no one can be

found to comment on the fraternities'

attitude)". But warned to remain in their

rooms, most subdued their desires, stuck

it out, and waited until later to head for

points noith.

The upshot was. that hoards of Williams

boys lined U. S. Route 7 at midnight

seeking ways and means of getting to

Vermont. Soon afterward, though, most

were dejectedly heading south again.

This prowling system, they had dis-

covered, was just a ruse to let some of the

more experienced men get a corner on the

Bennington market. First come, first

served, and midnight is not quite the time

to start off for B'town on Saturday.

Origins .oC-P-rawling

No one knows quite when the institution

of prowling inserted itself into the ritual

(See PROWLING Page

Full Programs Planned

For Victory Re-Union

y^eheral Curtis_,-to—Lead
Convocation Procession

by J. Edward Pawlick, '50-M

The Victory Reunion will be officially

opened Saturafey morning, October 12,

when Major GkSeral Edward P. Curtis,

'18, the Grand Mvrshall, will lead a pro;

cession to the Cokvocation at Chapin

Hall, at which three.i^gh-ranking officers

of the Army and NaVy \vill receive hoiior-

ary degrees. It is expecW that 2784

alumni will attend the ceremonies.

Saturday afternoon thp varsity football

squad will, battle R.P.I, at WestQn Field,

and after the game a Gargoyle tapping will

be held on the Lab Campus. Armt^and

the Man will be presented by Cap and

Bells at the Adams Memorial Theatre, and

No Need to Sing, an alumni musical revue,

will take place in Chapin Hall at the same

time.

MemoriRL Service Sunday
Sunday morning Chaplain A. Grant

Noble and President James P. Baxter,

:Sr0 RE-UNION Page 4)7^—-

by Riissell Frost, 'SO-M "

Opcningihe 1946 season and playing its

first football game since 1942, Williams

goes into the field against Middlebury

College on Oct. S ai Weston Field. The
Purple goes in as the favorite, but

"WTioopsU Snively, Williams coach, says,

"Coach Duke Nelson of Middlebury will

have his squad at lop condition, his team

will be big and strong. This may be as

tough a game as we will have all season."

For both squads this game will be tlje

first major'test of the year and the start-

ing lineups won't be known accurately

until the game time Saturday. When the

starting whistle blows the probable Eph
lineup will be Wilson, QB; Root, LH;
Higgins, RH; Todd, FB; Knox, LE;

Downes, LT; Kingston, LG; Detmer, C;-

Murphy^.RG; Glancy,, RT; Schuneman,

RE. /'

. Grul>ep, Orr Injured

Two possible starters for Williams, Orr,

back; and Gruber, Tackle, will not see

action this Saturday due to minor in-

juries. With these two^ exceptions the

Williams squad has been fortunate in

escaping serious injuries during the train-

ing since mid-August;

Middlebury has a slight advantage in

the fact that the opening of the Fall term

was early (in September and football

practice Jla? gone on uninterrupted since

then.' irhe.Ephmen had three weeks of

training in August but had a two weeks

lay-off during final. exams and following

vacation period.

Beat Crimson JV'g

In a practice game .with the Harvard

(See FOOTBALL Page 4)

H '4

-li

Gargoyle^s to Tap

Men October 12

Senior Class Ceremony
—Tcr Be^ou^tsb "Campus"

George Sentenced To Di<b Tuesday
In Pound Unless Claimed by Owner

'Record' Competitions

Begin Monday Night

All students and veterans'^ wivesjwho^

wish to compete for staff positions on

the Williams RECORD are asked to

attend the first compet meeting at

7:30 Monday night, in the Jesup Hall

office.
'

. Both business and editorial boards

have :
positions open for competition,

which will be concluded before the

Thanksgiving holiday. Those inter-

ested in advertising, sporta and news-

writing, features, photography or car-

tooning may try-out for the staff.

Weekly assignments will be posted

for editorial staff cornets, including

exercises in newspaper Vrriting, with

some repdtting on lectures, cojicerta

and college activities. Business s^
compett will work on selling and writ-

ing ads, and on Bubicriptlons.

0! Somewhere in this favored land

The sun is shining bright,

The band is playing somewhere.

And somewhere hearts are light;

And somewhere men are laughing.

And somewhere joys unbourtded.

But there is no joy^nBillviUe— '

For George has been mpoundedl
—apologies to ErrtestThdyer

by C. Hugh Klenscit, '^^-J ^\
George, controversial dog-around-camp-

us, is in trouble. According to Chief

Royal, it was a routine matter: George

hii no license and a number of annoyed

car drivers had cornplained." George's

good nature played into the hands of the

law—the Chief just opened the door of his

car and George scrambled in. And he

was off to the pound where* he will be

destroyed if he is not claimed by Tuesday.

He is not a brilliant dog, he ii not beauti-

ful; but he has a mixture of Qualities that

make him what English professor Robert

J. Allen calls, "the doggiest dog I have ever

»een."

^~«^orge has tragic flaws, however. He

has tfiaUnnate canine love for charging

George grimly looka up ftom behind

Ua iseJI of wire mesh at the local

flouAd-keepir Baail Walker.

after moving automobiles and a complete

disregard for his own pied brown and white

Un that csuied one Hopkins Hall admin-

(See GEORGE Page 3)
— /

' Gargoyle "Society Will conduct Its tri-

annual ' tapping ceremony on Saturday,

October 12, when the first-term senior

class, 1948-N, will pose on the fence in

front of the Laboratory campus, while the

eight undergraduate Gargoyles select/ the

society's fifty-second delegatioiv / /

This second outdoor ceremony, since ,

the wartijne cessation of Gargoyle in

1942, will take place Victory-Reunion week

end before one thousand undergraduates

and an expected two thousanVl five-

hundred alumni. The traditional exer-

cises, this year following the R.P/1. foot-

ball and Massachusetts statfe'soccer games,

will permit a possible limit of twelve men
to be chosen by active senior members.

Gargoyle Selection

It has been the aim of Gargoyle to

perpetuate itself each year by selecting

as its successors those men "Who are,

considered to have. the welfare andfeputa;

tion of <he college at heart^aiid'whahave

'

shown in every way by their college life a

desire and ability to promote the best

interests of Williams." .'

The senior honoraty society was formed

in .1895 by a group of -seniors to "discuss

colt^e misters and to take active steps

for the advancement of Williams in every

branch of college life and work." '

-^1

Promotes RefomU', Improvementa
The society, the membership of Which

can not exceed twenty undergraduates, has

(See GARGOYLE Page S)
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..:iAMES\
< GOETZENBERGER,

Butinut Uanaitr rJAMES W. STITES, JR.. '48-N
Trtattutt RALPH LEQN GOETZENBERGER, JR.. '49-M
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.

.... . .GEORGE 0. KENNEDY, '49-M
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f* . B. klopman, 'SO-M

A. F^Dodd, '49.J
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Art Editor
Car/ooN«rfr . . .

.

ART BOARD

... ...v.. v.. Arthur
J.H. BQdiall,,-_, •49.J

A. Welnberkv '49.M
David Jone*,, •48-N
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Wanted — An Owner For George

George has been impounded!

It was with a feeling of aho'ck that the RECORD
received this news Wednesday afternoon. You all

know George. You've seen him around, chasing his

tennis ball with his ears flopping. George was a hapipy

soul, although he didn't always look it. There were

cars tq chase, students who stole and returned his

tennis ball, and free meals — what more could a dog
of humble birth desire? ,

- But George had no owner and a few imappreciative

auto operators complained that George was a traffic

hazard. Finally, the long arm oi the law reached out

to Main Street and today George resides in a cold cell

in the Williamstown pound. '

, Our correspondent reports that George is taking

his imprisonment in the same manly manner which
marked his auto-chasing techniques. In spite of the

unhappy surroundings, George has neither whined
nor Vhimpered, but is displaying a stoic attitude

toward his captors as he did toward everything on
Main Street from '28 Fords to '46,Studebakers.

The authorities have announced tliat unless George
is claimedand adopted byTuesday of^ext week, he
will be destroyed. ' -J. ^' \
^ive^oUars is all that is necessary tb ^ve. George

his liberty. He is easily able to supportXjhimself.

The RECORD has never-befnre made an appeaLfor
fimds on behalf of a dog, but locked up as he is,

George is scarcely able to speak for himself. \

George always had a soft spot in his heart for

Williams' students. He chased their cars with extra

vigor and with a sparkling gleam in his eyes. Perhaps
it was because he'was thankful for the rides they had
given him to North Adams and to Bennington, though
heavens knows why he should have been after being

made to walk home. George has a right to expect

that this affection will be returned.

Will not some Williams man come to his resciUe and
secure his freedom by agreeing to become George's

owner?

THE WnXIAMS BECOEP. gRIPAY. OC!TOBEBt^^^9*6

Cum Qninq SMw
'
by Joiiak T. S- HorKm \^ - y'

-''
'.

We were in the midst of a horrible nightmare in which we saw

puriwlves drowning in a sea^f ice-water while cigarettes cla(i,

only in fraternity plnS stood on the shoreand hacked at, us.

As we sank for the last time, being unable to think of the Greiiftk

symbols for "Help!",we were tapped gently on the pate with an

old croquet nuillet whfch'is-a remnant p( last term'? P.T. Our

p-lady) Madame OJivia- Whortle, was doing the tapping.
'

"G^fUp, you dhuiken wretch!" she screamed in her own soft,

inira'itable^y. And we found oijrselves reclining on the floor.

As Mine. JlVhortle untangled ouir aheett and re-arranged the

du8l(, we sat down on a purple chintz-covered grapefruit crate

which setyes us a^ « tttprris djiiair.

iari Pay ~

With the shadow of the noose growing longer every

day, George awaits an answer. If the pound keeper

doesn't jtmip the gun, you have till Tuesday morning
to change George^rom a dog in the manger back to a

gay dog.

"Well," wethought to ourselves. "Well, today we'll know

which ij,.the lucky fr^tl-" And we beamed beautificially at

Mme. Whortle, whtJ withered us with a glance and snarled,

"You and your damned newspaper oolumnsli!!: i

With such encouragement we took typewriter in hand and

began to preserve for posterity the rules which we had followed

so successfully in becoming a water-logged pledge. Beholdl

Eccel .

Ruahing Rules

1. Sign up for rushing. This is most important. Rushings

for which no one signs up art singularly unsuccessful* _,

2. Know the name of the fraternity you are visiting.

Statistics prove that 94.86% of black-balled rushees are caused

by just such unfortunate forgetfulness. Add to your list pf

famous last words! "You Betas have the nicest house on camp-

us." . {this spoken at the Phi Gam house, yetl)

3. Eat.dried apples, salt herring, pop corn, or sponges before

visiting a fratjernity. (pi maybe you like ice-water!)

4. Change' to a pipe, cigars', or Sweet Caporals. Then you'

can truthfully refuse the cigarettes offered you. And fraternities

have the darndest habit of stocking every sort of fag imaginable!

M)ltch Joe Miller

5. Forget all the jokei^you know. Or if you don't want to

get into a fraternity, learn itl^ the jokes you can. Nothing will,

aid you ja; this latter plan.Mt^r than being able to give the

puncl^ fine of a member's joke just before he does. Or taking

him up on it when he says, "Stop iiie if you've heard this one!"

6. Wear an iron glove. There's not much need to explain

this. One fraternity member we know said that a rubber glove

filled with warm water and attached to a broomstick did very

well. It also leaves your hands free for 'bdck-slapping and

various other things . : ^ ,„, .,

Be A Sunbeam '-

7. Smile. Though your feet hurt, a lighted cigarette is

down your back, your right hand is crushed, you're in the wrong

house at the Arrong time — SMILE!
8. Study up on the life of the daucus carota and the nocturn-

al habits of oryctolagus cuniculus. Insert information concern-

ing the above at every lag in the conversation. It'll knock 'em

colder than a cucumisflativus!- — - ^-

We had just finished the above list and were reclining on our

chaiseJongue (Patois for chaise longue) when suddenly there

came a tapping, as of someone gently rapping, rappingat our

chamber door. But instead of a raven there stood a quite

tomatoish female (of our own species.) Her name was Lenore

—

if that makes you feel any better- "Sir," she said, giving a

snkppy salute, which we returned, "you have been named a

pledge of the Busta Gutt Sorority at Hohokus Technical School

for Myopic Women."
She handed us a pledge-|iin which we wear oa our dickey to

this day. And you know — we thought those fraternity guys

looked awfully funny during rushing!

CALENDAR
, ,,

' Calendar for 'Week of October 7

7 October—-Senior G?«i portraits, Jesup, 4:00-10:00

RECORD Competition,

':y''^ Freshman CompetiCibns-^

—

%.-

Competitions for nearly fifteen athletic and non-
athletic activities will begin during the coming weeks,

following the end of rushing. Many members of the

freshman class have already decided with which
activities they wish to associate themselves. Every
freshman should join some activity. ,

Not only for the "service he will render to Williams,

but also for the personal benefit he will derive from
group associations and from work whic^ interests him,

^it siiggested that all undergraduates seriously de-

tertnine to enter some activity this coming week. -

The^under^aduate activities vary from athletic

managerial work to discussion and cultural groups.

Bive campus publications, The News Bureau, and the

Adviser provide openings for men with literary desires.

The Clee Club, Choir, Purple Knights, Band, and
College Orchestra permit openings for men with
musical abilities. W.C.A., with its wide field of

community and campus service, welcomes men of

varied talents. Thb International Relations Club,

Phil Union, and Adelphic Union want men to help

arrange lectures, li^etings, and to joifi in discussions

and debates. The Flving Club, Raidio Station WMS,
. and the Outing Club are availahlie for all under-

graduates. !-.->»

It is important to look^ver the activities carefully,

to go Out not only for the ones you find yourself best

adat>ted, but. for all of them in which you desire to

learn as well as be of service. Sciittering your en-

deavors too widely will most lili;ely make you in-

efficient in an, and hinder your Bttufying.' It ia best

to choose carefully and wisely, and to conscieatiffuily

make your extracurricular work ti worthwhile part

of your college life.

^'11 October Cul-Competitlen

,

12 October—Victory Reunion ~
"

--—->--•' -ConvocationrChapin, 10:00^ a-.BVi-

^l^.^rff'"^^
^ R.P.I. Game, 2:15 p.m.

-^-—~~ Entertainment, Chapin, AMT, i

- • -, Gargoyle Tapping, 5:00 p.m.

16 October—Schuman-Newhall Discussion On Palestine, Jesup
8:00 p.m.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

From Owner of Tubs
To the Editor of the RECORD:

Introducing myself as the new owner of the scenic spot known
as the Wash Tubs, near North Powrial, Vt..

I ain told that for many years this has b«Mn a favorite picnic

ground of Williams men and their dates.

Seyeraj weeks ago, while Mrs. Babcock and I were occupying
the cottage there, a large group of Williams students showed up,

conducted themselves like. the gentlemen 1 )cnpw them to be,

and apparently had a splendid time. The following morning,
much to the surprise and pleasure of my wife and myself, a
delegation again appeared i and thoroughly cleaned up the
det^ris left the evthing before.

WYiile I am tiot a Williams alumnus, I have a number of good
friends whp are. But I vzb npt prepared for such an expression
bf gopd will as I fpund on this occasion.

I should be delighted if ypu wpuld assure your readers that as
long as I own the Wash Tubs, and as long as the Williams under-
graduate* e<»tjn\ie to cooperate with me in keeping the place
unspoiled, 1 IHaH be pleased to have- them make themselves at
home there.

Sincerely yours,

Frederick Babcock
Editor, Magatine of Books

flie Purple Cow Magazine

Is on the Way!

HERE BY THE 15th UNLESS^HE RUNS

OUT OF GAS" /
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Qn$nMnov^w Plan

for Largci' M»g<^MP^

Winner of Stojcy Conjert

yfm Griffin, the <¥nnpufl niagazinej ha?

ambittouB plamiJor this year and hopes tor

s^ them ciifried out. Because of the

largfr
number of men on campus, the

nijljarme eicpeets there will-be a greater

demand for campiiSxT^ad'nSf, tpatter as

well'as a greater supply of teleiiton hand.

And TheGriffin^Xfliti use a wide diversity

ofability, since it is a publication which

includes all types of writing.

Harold Holmyard, '48-J, chairmian of

the General Board, which determines the

magazine's policy, said thait The Griffin

plans all ardund expansion. Financially

speaking, he said, the magazine will, carry

more advertisements, making possible a

better, more expensive layout. As for

quantity and quality, he announced that'

the magazine will feel thicker from now on,

and that it is more desirous than ever for

new talentTind-will be expecting it.

Competitiong Coming
holmyard said that competitions for

(resfemen and sophomores would be an-

nounceain^two weeks, and that juniors

and seniors ">wquld be accepted on the

staff informally bilt^ the basis of demon-

strated ability. For A^e who make the

grade, there will be positibns open on the

circulation, advertising, and editorial

Iwards. He explained there was a place too

(or, men who did not want to serve in any

of these capacities, but who like to write

or draw cartoons and can do either well.

According to the policy of the magazine,

men who have had a certain number of

stories or cartoons accepted by The.

Griffin become "contributing editors" and

are listed as such in the masthead.

. Short Story Contest ,

The winner of the short story contest

run by The Griffin last semester will be

announced in this semester's first issue,

to be put for the Victory Reunion on

- October 12. Holmyard remarked that

the caliber of the stories was good and

that the judges had a difficult time agree-

ing on the best. The judges were Vincent

Barnett, J^olitical Science; John Dowling,

Philosophy; S. Lane Faison, Fine Kfts;

Luther-Mansfield, AirlerlcairHlstoryand

Literature; and Richard Newhall, History.

Griffin Staff j_
Leading The Griffin this year are John

Angevin, , '48-J, as editor-in-chief, and

David Traylor, '49-M, as managing editor.

Assisting Harold Holmyard on the Gen-

eral Board are Herbert Bell, Ezra Pugh,

and Daniel Rugg, all of '48-J. Heads of

'the other boards are Currie Brewer, '48-N,

business manager, and Harry Earle, Jr.,

'49-M, circulation manager.

A discussion of thecurreiit situation

in Palestine will be presented by Pro-

fessor Richard. A. Newhall and ,i'rp-

fessor • Frederick" L. Schumai;. on
Wednesday, October 16at 8:00 p.m. in

4^Jesup Hall' auditorium under the

sponsorship of the Williams Inter-

national Relations Club.

*The IRC has chosen this topic for

discussion in the belief that the ques-

tion of Palestine is of vital importance

today. For the past few weeks,

meiiibers of the Arab League have

been meeting with officials in London

in the hope of effecting a settlement in

the critical conditions wlich prevail

in the Holy Land.

Concerts
(Continued from page 1)

South American violinist, who was praised

at his New York debut several years ago

when he introduced the Martinu violin

sonata, will also give a recital.

The Gordon String Quartet will play on
March 25. The Quartet, one of the

nfltion^finW-chamber music-groups, -haa
played h^re several times rn the past, once.

,
performing Professor Nin-Culmel)'s piano

hfltntet.
—-i~.™^-™-.—™~—-

•
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G. BL Shaw's Arms And The Man ^

Returns To AMTOn Ocibber 12
• , .

—
' • « — ^C-H

—

—^
On Saturday evening, October 12,'Cap

and Bells, Inc. will contribute to the
Victory Reunion Week end,^ re-presenta-

tion of Bernard Shaw's comedy Arms
and the j^o>t,- with the same cast and
direction: of the successful summer houser
party production. Admission at the
Adams Memorial Tlieatre will be without
charge. ,,

Newhall and Schuman

To Dtiscass Palestine

Rushing
(Continued from page 1)

If it had also reached its quota, he would

"bounce" to the next group, and so on

down the line. This being the setup, it is

very important , that all 'Rushees weigh

this matter carefully before listing their

final choices."

Began Monday
Rushing, which officially got under way

last Monday, and ends with the final date,

SundayyOctober 6, is conforming closely

to th&^re-wif setup. Unlike the summer

session, however, the custom of "prowling"

was reinstated, and the actual Rushing

period will last for an entire week instead

of four d^ys.

Due to the scarcity of food, the Inter-

Eraterni|y Coimcil, headed by Irving D,

Fish, Jr., '48-J, voted to abandon "dinner

dates" which, prior to the temporary

closure of social group activity in 1943,

gave a majority of the Rushees an oppor-

tunity to dine at the various social units

during Rush Week.

Fisii, Mucha, Tiioms

In addition to Fish; Joseph R. Mucha,

'48-N, was selected as Fall Rushing Chair-

man, while Mr. Frank Thoms, '30, has

resumed his post as Rushing Arbiter.

These three men are shouldering the

responsibility of Rush Week, guiding its

organization and administration during the

period. Any questions or problems con-

cerning the mechapics and rules of Rush-

ing haye been , directed to the arbiter's

headquftters in the RECORD office at

Jesup Hall. Judging without bias, the

arbiter determines whether or not a viola

tion of- the Rushing agreement warrants

reyieWlby thelFC,

Madeleine Goodrich will again ^ke the

part of Raina, the little Bulgartah. aris-

tocrat whose ideas of war and romance^re
satirized by Shaw. David A. Traylo>^

'49-M, will play Bluntschli, and Lyman
Beeman, '49.M, will play Sergius. Patti

Connally an4 Philip Smith, '48-J,'^will

take the roles of Louka and Nicola, and
Robert \Ji Henderson '49-M, will portray

old Major PetkofT.

HouaepoTty Play '

The ambitions' program of the Cap and
Bells executive committee, headed by
president Phil Smith, includes plans for a
houseparty production on November 6, 7,

and 8. The plays under consideration for

this performance are Sam Janey's Black

Flamingo, Somerset Maugham's Danger-

ous Corner, and A. A. Mllnes' The Perfkt

Alibi. Following this a talenfi display is

tentatively planned for the middle ^
December, consisting of three ope^act

plays or a variety musical or burlesque.

Whe major enterprise of the year Will be

axlassic, possibly a Shakesperean drama,-

to be presented after the Christmas recess.

In the spring the dramatic group hopes to

produce either the original work of a

student, if worthy campus talent is dis-

covered, or a popular revival.

Competitions

Following rushing week, all new men
interested in the dramatic society will be

invited to attend a meeting at which the

Cap and Bells competition system wiU be

explained. A new play selection group

will be set up after the production of

Arms and the Man. Part of the new
program of the revived Cap and Bells,

this group is a community project designed

to give all interested students and mem-
bers of the college commiuiity an oppor-

tunity to help in the selection of dramatic

material. -.i i . ^ *

/

Pitt Beta Kappa, New
Dean*s List Announced

Students on the current Dean's List

total 148, or 25.4% Of the 583 summer
students. ThiB« represents a -drop of

4.6% from the ^ring term: Dean's

List, when 151, or 30% of the 503

sti^ents, received the honor.

nu Beta: Kappa elected eight new
memMre in September, all of whoh
were juit graduated. They w<

Robert HN^llen, William S. Bem<ett,

Charles Blitzej-, Bradford Cook, Alfred

J. . Gianascol, "H. Brace MjzClellan,

Robert D. Terry, and
Raflman.

Frank C. Goodrich, '4J'JT one of sii;

members elected fojile^ng the S>pring

term, is the onlyf(indergraduate memr
ber now <m-e^pus. He will be joined

in thpatfiQ four weeks, however, by
eligible /students from the previous

Junior /class.

George
(C6atInued^troinT«g(6 1)

istrator to say, "he's the stupidest damn
dog I ever saw." But he had to admit that

although CJeorge's rrianners are not ex-

emplarjr they are pretty -gfiod for a dog of

his . background. Mild-tempered, fie is

.oontentto chase ai. car foi" miles and back

again satisfied, it seems, with the fascina-

tion of the spinning wheels and the exer-

cise. He is sothething of a purist in these

matters. x^'

According to the most reliable informa-

tion, (jeorge first appeared^ne night about

a year ago at the door of fb^rmer dean of

admissions Tom Wood looking for a hand-

out. Apparently he was so well satisfied

he stayed.

George Likes Williams

The tempo of Willianis appealed to

George. There was plenty of spam or

-^
No Drum Majo^y
No Glockenspiel/
No Footbalrea^d

Extensive plans to reorganize thfc

Willuuns Fpotbalt Bahd of pre-war^ys
have fallen flat, Don FucliSi^ manager,

announced this week, addMg that there

'will ber nTo band on th^ileld for the Middle-

bury game andpefhaps none all season.

The reason:Jack of student interest.

OnlvtWenty-four instnimentalists have

turned out for the activity', including six

eshmen of t;he n^- class. Reputed
bids for a drum major have not drawn a

single applicant, Don said, observing that

the old Williams band had forty members.

Rehearsals, whidi have been held in the

afternoons ddring Freshman Week and
Rushing, will be resumed in the ev%ni(ig

from now on. '' ^
"Unless the spirit moves a few more of

the musicians on campus;" Don said, "the

football band threatens to become a war

casualty. ' You can't expect twenty-font.,

men to do the job." ' '

hot dogs to be had at the noon meal in

the CuTfiei^mess; there Were all the cars,

any dog could ever want to chase; there

were dozens of people around willing to'

give him rides, feed him, and play with

him. Tired of one master, he had only

to wander around a bit to pick up another.

Yet he is practically unknown on Spring

Street. Friend and companion of pro-

fessors and ' undergraduates, he seems to

have avoided others unless it was fof a

romp with a car. But here tQOJie showed

discrimination. Frankie -Thoms claims

that he has given up less distinctive

vehicles to tail the Hallej; Inn station-

wagon. _ 7 yj;

/ He EnjoyjrLife
> Undoubtedly Georwi's outstanding qual-

ity i^his amazing/tapacity for making-

/ (See GEORGE Page 5)—

^

^:.
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,/

(yh/ii^y^afu/yo/cM^mai

WORLD-FAMOUS PAINTER OF THE A.

Oiltne worlcTs

most

Rushees and Affiliate*

According to the Rushing Agreement,

- (See' RUSHING ^-age-eh

DUMAC O

TRADE MARK OF

nuiisT
MANU

COMPANY
4(12 Ar^way _, New York City

PLUMBi|«6 SPECIALTY/
' . MHrt'JiVffll'l i ' Mi iT'i)
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^V'^u^ cM/y z<H^(</e>t^'^-

• Trulytemkrifable is the prefprenqfe for Pgrker

5
1

's. Recently, American pen deale^, h^ a

* margin of 3.37 to 1, named Parker the most-

wantedpen. More-wanted than all other lead-

ing makes combined. • Today; more 51 'i

than ever befor^ are being shipped. So see

your dealer s6<)rii i' 'Here is a pen made to

--true precision standards—not just hurried out.

Tht sturdy tubular point starts writing

instantly, smoothly. For the tip is a ball of

iWl^o-poUshedOsiniridium. f Onlythe"51"

is 'designed for satisf'ic^ry use_with Parkier

"51" Intthat dries ps it wriie$t • Three T

co^rs. $12.50; $15.0a Pencils, $5.00; $7,50.

Sets, $17:50 to $8dM. The Parker Pen Com-

'pany, Janesville, Wis. aqd Toronto,' Canada.



Soccer. Opens Sa
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by Esty Foster, Jr.

It will be, no surpda? to anyone' to hear

that the 1946 football season is practically

underway—in fact, tomorrow is the«-big

day. The kick-off is at 2:30, but we
prophesy that there will bb on^,[nain topic

of Conversation on the tongues of jjoth thi

rush-toughened Brothers and the^stfll-

eager young frosh. 1

When thajt purple and gpld, team goes

on the field' tomorrow j^ihift^ old-wheel will

start going ''round anp'*found, and where

it will stop, na-j6n'e Will knew' until the

last gun, t<)!<^araphrase th^ old roue at

Monte jpSirlo. For this season has been

tb .^jiafe, and- will continue to be for a

cmple of weeks, a sports editor's headache.

This is the first football of any kind that

has been played at Williams for three

years, a fact that has been impressed on

you many times through many sources,

principally this column, but wjlich will

bear repeating. Because of this and the

war, there exists an unusually large void

when it comes to attempting any predic-

tions based on the players or on the team's

record in the immediate past. It is true

that there are some dozen varsity* men
from former years back, but in many
cases it has been three seasons since they

have touched a football, so it is as if they:

Mete .starring from scratch again. ,'

Hard To Predict

In the same manner it would be unfair

to "Whoops" Snively to make any

predictions about the season as he is

faced with the sarhe problems as above,

only more so. As this is his first year as

head coach, it would be difhcult, qnd a

bit dangerous, for him to go out on any

Sort of a limb. That leaves this de-

partment with its pants dowp and distress

signals flying when some one asks us for

bur sage opinipri as_ to the outcome of the

game. Come around Saturday around

six o'clock and we'll give you a lead then.

'We did"Tgfceiye an enconTaging^ repDrt"by

third c|ass mail the other day from the

editors- of a magazine called "Football

NeW'i whom we hope are trustworthy.

Maybe they like to risk their necks, 6r

maybe they have callouses, but they gave

us a victory over the Panthers — by three

points.-

There is one factor that should be taken

into consideration: the varsity's 7-0 win

over the Harvard JV team last Saturday.

Many are prone to criticize the gmSII

score of a varsity over a JV team before

realizing that this was only a practice

game, and should be regarded with

reservations. A practice game is the time

for a coach to^find whether the squad is

any good oft paper. The primary purpose

is not to win, but to test the entire team.

Two Star Middlebury Backs WirjFace Williams Tomorro

Johnny Corbisiero, Halfback, Barquin, Quarterback

^Trosh Football Line

Looks Good:" CooQibs

46 Candidates P r ej'p a r e

—For Middlebury Game

Although the Freshman Football team

has been practising only eight days and

has nc^yet had a chance to hold a scrim-

mage, Coach Ray Coombs has had enough

of a look-see to feel very confident, espec-

ially of the line.

A total of seventy-six men turned out

for the first day of practise but approx

imately thirty have dropped out. The

remaining four dozen are working now in

preparation for the Middlebury game here

next Friday, October 11.

Re-Union

Heavy Torward Wail ^""^^

Abdut 190 lbs. or more was Coombsi

estimate of the average line weight and

he said that itshould be a very gbod one.

Joe Mufcha, line coach, was also very

optimistic about its ability.

Unfortunately, -there is a scarcity of

backs, either good or bad, but Coombs

said that he doesn't expect too much

trouble in forming a backfield capable of

matching the line. The team will be

working from a single-wing formation,

according to Coombs, as this offers the

best opportunities for power although

sacrificing deception.

(Continued from page !)•

Ill will lead the undergraduates, faculty

and alumni in a Memorial Service at ^he

Thompson Memorial, Chapel for those

Williamsmen who kjst theirlives in World

War II: At that time a plaque, similar

to those honoring other Williams War dead,,

will be unveiled which will bear the names

of those,men who lost their lives in World

War II. The parents of these men have

been invited to attend the ceremony' as

guests of the College.

- The Color Guard," GTiard-ofiionor,

World War II veteijans, and the band will

assemble Saturday morning at 9:00 in the

park at the head of Main Street, and at

9:30 Majot General Curtis will lead the

procession down Main Street to the

Opponents Football
Schedule

SAT., OCT. 5, 1946

RPl VS BUFFALO
BOWDOIN VS MASS STATE
TRINITY VS BATES
UNION VS ROCHESTER
WESLEYAN VS SWARTHMORE
AMHERST VS BOWDOIN

Convocation at Chapin. Dr. Lewis Perry,

'98, former principal of Phillips Exeter

Academy, wiH deliver the main address.

The College has not released the names of'

the visiting officers who will receive'tne

honorary degrees; but it is known th

they are of high rank. Seating priority

at the ceremonyjKJll be given' first to the

next of kin of dec^Sed Williams men, and

then -to World War II veteran alumni and

their familifes. All veterans who'march in

the procession will be assured of a seat.

A public address system will carry the

program outside to all those unable to find

seats in Chapin Hall. Uniforms will not

be worn at any time during the week end.

Revue, Play Scheduled

No Need to Sing is being organized by

Heine Greer, '22, who plays both piano

and banjo and?has organized much enter-

Tainmenfin^the past at Williams and at the

Williams Club. The Revue will include

musical stunts, and an octette is expected

to sing^ Malcom MacGruer, '42, will be

master of ceremonies. The production of

Artiis and the Man is the same that was

produced last houseparty.

Assistant Dean Whitney Stoddard has

a file of available rdoms_ih his office and

will help all alumni as much as possiljle.

The College will provide cots in the'gym
for stags, barracks style;iblanketswill also

be furnished, but each alumpus must bring

his own sheets and pillo\fr cases if he so

desires, since the state^anitary laws forbid

the College to rent fnattresses and pillows.

Locations Jiave been set as meeting

places loy^axioua groups of classes. All

classes^Uirough 1921, the Alumni House;

1921 through 1934, the baseball cage; 1935

-through 1939, the'' Delta Upsilon barn;

1940 on, Cabe Prindle's.

Meals Served ^

p.m.

Boofeft Will Open

Season vs. R.P.I.

Here on Saturday

Strength of Tjm^ Lie«
In Forwards, Halves;
Drops Practice Game

Coach Ed Bullock's varsity booters are

rapidly rounding into shape as the time

nears for the whistle Jto blow opening the'

1946 soccer season. The team will tangle

with R.P.I, here on Saturday and will

endeavor to make a successful beginnin

of the first post-war campaign.

Prospects for the schedule are exceed-

ingly bright at first glance. With'a squad

of about thirty men, which indudes nine

winners of the minor "W" f(nd many ex-

prep school players, a Djjwerful aggrega-

tion should evolve • under Uncle Ed's

tutelage,

Oflen^ Strong

The forward /line is strong, especially

at the center and inside posts. Frank

Donnelly and "Hump" Simson are the

leading contenders for the right and left

inside/sjots respectively. Bob Johnston

and /Barry Ertimert will probably see

action in relief roles for these two'playcrs,

hile Art Jurjurian, captain of the 1945

team, has a firm grip on the center pos-

ition. The club seems unsteady at/tHe

wings, but Chuck Blakney at leff and

Ernie Winters at right are tryj/ig to remedy

the situation. /^
. ^

The halfback line ^odks like the tpam'j^^

strongest feature./Jerry Page of throw-in

fame at left h^\t. Red Townsend at center

half, and Hugh Masters at right half

combine to make a stellar offensive-de-

fensive outfit. In practice sessions Red

has been all over the field, breaking up

offensive thrusts and pulling the ball

back to the forwards. His performance

has been equalled only by that of Masters.

Fullbacka Problem
The fullback posts are the big question

mark-at-present; Against^DaTtmomh in

a practice game last Friday., the fullbacks

failed to stop the Green sue times, as the

Purple forwards were unable to score.

Sam Johnston, Nick Huston, and Pete

Geier are all trying to solve the problem.

Denny Lunt has been doing a super-

lative job as goal tender. He will un-

doubtedly have plenty of opportunity to

display his skill against the Cherry an<^

White on Saturday.
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.Mrehyani Gifts
Meals will be served af .Currier. Hall

trcSn FrtaSfTlOon throjigh^unday np6h,

as follows: -'
,

Breakfast 60c—7:30 to 9:00 a.m. (Sun-

day 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.)

Luncheon 9Sc—12:00 n. to 2:00

(Sunday 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.)

Supper 9Sc—6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Dial The Number :~....,^''^~^"^r^i:^^^'^'

AND YOU'RE ON VOUR WAY

WAlRE *S tAXI ,

Telephone 715-W or*6^8-R, K^n Street Wllliamttown

&eorge >.AL, Jrltmkins (Bo*

ESTABUSHED 188&

•TAMDINO tAMPI
• CANDUS

• RU«I

Student an3 Hoime Furniture

66 SPRING STREET, Phone 2»-R WILLIAMSTQWN,, MASS.
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Middlebury^ Enters First

ContMl^ With Weight
Advfmtai^e Over Ephs

(Continued from page 1)

last Saturday, the Williams squad

I by the narrow margin of 7-0. "Bud"
in the second stanza, tossed a-

to;^lidown pass to Shellenberger in the

ejK' zone foi' the lone touchdown. Dis-

p|;, , ing (iiHensive power the Ephmen held

ih, Crimsori'subs in check, but blocking

on !ie offense ii^s ragged and the expected^

rui 1 1 ing atfiick by the Williams bagi

n(\ .r got going.

Purple Outweighed

.latching the possible Unejyri lor the

op' imr Williains Jias a slight^H^' in back-

[ii'lu Weight while the B^'nthers hold a

siii'-iantial margin in=*nie line. Noble

Sdmneman, WilliMMf right end tips the

sciIls at 210, w#!Sill Downes, 189, the

nL'M heaviest ^Sm. The Panthers pack
' a wallop atj^ft tackle and right guard

wMii^Wyi'Z 215, and Hamre, 210 re-

W^liams will probably rely on a passing,

aififek for scoring power and depend <)n

y6^vW defense
,
against Middlebur/s T

// fcirniation. /
'

However, if the blockingjhsiis improved

eiiDugh, Root, Higgins, iCnd Todd pack

the power to blast oufWith a hard running

attack. " '
.

y^

New Men BoUter Squad

Hoth squads face the season with new
coaches and squads of many untested and

inexperienced players. Williams has been

bolstered by the addition of IS new men
since the' new term opened. Tom Leous,

202 pound jackle, looks good for a part in

the gam^Heekin and Salmon, 175 and 185

pound^ guards, are both strong, stocky

merti^ and Bill Downes, 6'3" and 190,

fills the tackle spot left open by Gniber.

With all positions wide open, and backed

by capable players other possible starters

are: Ends—Biittell, Hyde, Kennedy,
Kuh, Neale, and Templeton. Tackles—

:

Abbey, Fri, Lucas, and Schneck. Guards

—Cjiehman. Centers-Conway and Reid.

Backs—Adams, Berking, Filley, Fuzak,

Frimpter, Gidley, Goodwin, Jenkinson,

Kendall, McCusker, Richardson, and
Whitney.

ih Since^l942

SUBSTITUTES
ENPS—Buttell, TemiSteton, Hyde, Kennedy, Kuh,

Neale, J^Kellenberger ,

TACKLES-rLeous, Lucas, Abbey, Fri, Schneck
GUARPS^Heekin, Sahnon, Cushman

CTNTERS^Conway, Reid "T
' / ""'-T'XT^

BACKS—Richardson, Gidley, Vuzalt, AdamCBerk
ing, Filley, Frimpter, Goodwin, Jenkinson^

Kendall, McCusker, Whitney

-*=r

^^^^EbjDS^Ba^le^,

TACKLES—Cook, Homkey
GUARDS—Monaco, Johnson,

Kamey

Henty, Kailey

Mocas,

CENTERS—Rauner, Hammerbelrg
"BACKS—Dineen, Mulcahy, Ellis, Zaumseil^Rjckson,

Buonerba, Stevens, Pearlstein, Handra
Barry

_/' y'—
7i_

Williams Octet RevTval

Soon;
5
JP^Ntioiis Open

Grom^^^^Now Independent
^f Presint Glee Club

The Williams Octet is undergoing its

first o^cial revival since 1942. Centering

iiixiurid its three returning, members, J.

Howe Adams, '48-N, C. Douglas Buck;

'48-J, and Lawrence C. Smith, '49-J, the

Octet now has openings for five additional

members.

Tryputs for the five positions will be

conducted in the near future by Asst.

Prof. Robert G. Barrow of the Music

Department and the Octet's three return-

ing members. The five openings include

one first tenor, one second tenor, one first

bass, and two second basses. ^/,
Octet Separated .--^

For^the iirst time in its^Tiistoryhthe

Octet will be- an orgaihization separate

from the Glee Club. This step is being

taken because of the di6Ference in the

repertoires of the two vocal groups. Plans

are being considered for ' joint concerts

with Sarah Lawrence, Bennington, and

the Smithenpoofs.

Smith College students chose the Octet

above all other small college singing

groups to sing ajl) their Winter Carnival

in 1942.

(Continued from page B" ,-^

long been an influential one on the campus,

having instituted many reforms and im-

ptovetAents since its founding. It helped

found the honor system and campaigned

for and promoted- more honest elections.

Early in its history, the Gargoyle Society

helped institute the No-Deal Agreement,

and was also active in forwarding the

'Williams Student Government.

Although it is usual for the society to

elect only juniors each year, it hais ^eeii

felt by the Gairgoyles that a reversion to

this pre-war tradition woujd-^inder the

society, since it woujd^tnake first-term

seniors ineligible^or flection, therefore

depriving th^-cdllege of their services.

^/Tapping Procedure

The'ceremony, ordinarily held on May
JO, will be conducted October 12 approxi-

mately in the same manner in which it

has been conducted since 1895. After the

Class of 1948-N^has rnarched to the fence

It's CUTTING'S in North Adarm

For 75 years headquarters for fine siiits

coats, furnishings «indshpes^at ||

«rHi
'A

North Ajdama.

FOKT MASSACHUSETTS"

WAKE UP! . . HaveM You Heard?

RESTAURANT
IS OPE^ ONCE AGAIN

fCHEON DINNER

COLLEOI SPfiCIAL $1.65

COMPLETE DIhiNERS EVERY FRIDAY NIG^T

On State Road. Between VflliaiiMttyw^d Werth Adams

Gargoyle \V

and taken seats, the Gargoyle^delegation

clad in caps and gowns, headed by Acting

Gargoyle President, Herbert W. Bell, Jr.,

'48-J, will emerge from Jesup Hall and

march the" length of the fence before the

first-term seniors. Returning in the same
way, the Gargoyles will form a circle in

front of the labpl'atdties, between the

audience and th^lass to be tapped.

Each Garectyle will withdraw from the

ring, agaii^alking the length of the fence

before tJjfe juniors, and on his return, he

his man from the fence and lead

the circle.

i^)ight Active Members
Since its reestablishment on the campus

in 1946, the Gargoyle Society has tapped

fifteen men, eight in the April delegation,

and seven men' during the summer
semester ceremony. The present under-

graduate members of Gargoyle are Herbert

Wi Bell, Jr., Daniel M. Rugg, Jr., Richard

. -W^^Jtolfc-JryuUL J3^ ..Fish. _SanuieL E^

Johnston, Donald F. Markstein,. Frank

C. Goodrich, and Donald L. Fuchs.

When in North Adams visit our
store for-

FOUNTAIN PENS ..._--:"''

f

' Sheaffer

Waterman's >' 'v~"
Eversluurp

NORMA P^CILS - writes 4

colors with a push of the thumb,

Robinson Reminders

. A complete Une of /

Monogrammed gift items. /

LAMB*S .

STATIONERY STCfRE

108 Main Stieet

North AdanUf-' Mass.

,/

:^

Prowling
(Continued from page 1)

of fraternity rushing at Williams, but it

must be of /fairly recent vintage." Jh^
root? of the practice howFever, go>ack to

the confusion and bitter rivalry^at exist-

ed among many of the spcial organizations

the campus befi$re the present re-

strictive systgiH^as ihauguratSnintfie
fall of 19

la-^e eairlier years there was littje or

organized system for rushing. Normal-
ly 75% of the entering class was pledged

before the first week's classes were com-
pleted, but the reasons for exactly how or

why half the freshmen who did get pledged

entered their particular house were lost

in the shuffle.

Prowling came along with the new
system. Deprived of the opportunity to

go so far afield as Albany, Troy, Pittsfield,

or even New York and Boston to greet

the new men, the houses needed some
meApd of judging'tbeJnerits^pLeach new
.freshman before inviting them for first

dates.

tiouses Hav^ fraiubles Too
The trials Snd tribulations that arise

out ofj)rowling as well as out of the whole

of rushing itself, are hardly confined to

the non-aiiilliates. The judgment of the

prowlers is subject to the most scathing

remarks from a great number of their

brothers when the rushees finally arrive

at the houses. Occasionally it takes

months-to repair the mangled good fellow-

ship that separateSf'a few of the brothers

after prowling and rushing have been

completed.

But the Bennington fiasco was not the

only disillusioning factor for the non-

affilliates in the recent prowling period.

Equally disconcerting was the persistent

selling technique applied by prowlers

who are also staff members of one of the

campus piiblications. At first mosi

the men being rushed thought it^ise to

George
I (Continued from page 3)

frietldB. Biology professor Matthews says,

-t^is ancestry is miich too coiQplicated tp

beHiuired out by a physiologist_alone^

but heNmist corrie from two of the best

T*>ved..jJog8^<^o ever lived." Ijle is a,dog

who etijeys lifeSiugely.'''

-."George Hasu,,aiN^0eedingly pleasing

personality and g55d-imive intelligence,"

says Assistant Prof. Arth^^^oote, sug-

g;esting that his faults are tItB::;J|ack of

training. "1 havc'a warm spot in'~tBy_

heart for him eiven though he has never

visited any of my geology cla^s^."_jj
"

Everyone's Friend

"^tudent^reaction, although not as

analytical as that of the professors, is

quite as enthusiastic. Onjii^ents -vary

from "He's the 'dumbest doggone dog I

have ever seen!" to "He's a good little^

iibutidT"^ "But; whatever the comment
almost everyone agrees that even if you

come home to find him lying on your sai

it's hard to stay angry with hirti.^^'

This was to have been ^f&ture on

leading a dog's life at Williams. Finding

lUt-aboUt George^ predicament was an

acbtdent. Td;5g^ -the backgj'ound ma-

teriaPbo bis^ncestry and Tegtstry it Was

check his dbg tag. /But he

;s at none Mhis usual haunts Wednes-
day afternoon nbijiad anyone seen^Sinj/

for several hours. ^ /
Kept Rushin^^ate / y^

He had made Professor ^J«nneS8',^firet

lecture in Goodrich HalJ^Tuesday^morn-

ing which officially opened -th^'^jiew

psychology department. /He had niki

a nine o'clock riish ^.date. An editor

had seen him just before liinch Wednesday
near the Observatory Quad. After this

the trail was' cold. Someone suggested

that he was over in North Adams to see

his girl friend. English instructor Arthur

A. Richniond said (ieorge had accom-

panied him on a walk to Northwest Hill

one afternoon and that perhaps he was

off on a hike somewhere.

George's Gaol
Dean Brooks said he didn't know

George; Professor Schuman hadn't seen

him recently. And—he^wasn't at the

corner of Water Street and Main by the'

stoplight where he often hangs out when
he's in the mood for chasing autos. He
wasn't to be found. The only hope left

was that Chief Royal would be able to

give a lead. And so the story came out.

When we went out with the photograph-

er to see Cieorge we found him cooped up
in a narrow little hutch with a couple' of

handfuls of straw on tne damp floor.

When we came up he wagged his tail

expectantly and came as close as he coijld'

to the mesh. He looked sad, cold,,-4nd

uncomfortable, but he didn't /-'(vhine.

He's a good little hound.

/

consent.to part with their money and so to

humor their besiegers, but it wasn't until

Stmday ^ight-that- most-of -them became
thoroiighly disgusted. By that time one'

room full of card-playing non-affilliates

nevef^even bothered to welcomp' their

guests, but continiied solemnly jmih their

game. It's more fun to lose your money
that way.

Mistalcen Identity - «

One enterprisinpj/freshman, eager to

inform what he /thought was a prowling

interlocutor of his opinion of the college

administration, remarked that the prowler

remind^ him of that * t??!' in' the Dean's

pfRagf When last seen the freshman was

vjrf^ly trying .tomtch a ride over to the

'oth^r side of the T^onics in the middle

of The snow and sleet storm. /The blond

"fraternity" man, s^ightl5^/'felken aback,

had r*ecovered himself en^gh on the way
out to mention that as Dean of'Admissions

t (See PROWL;i<iG Page 6)

:^-.x
INSURANCE BROKERS
j^ TO WiUkmu College

Yeitch, Shaw & Remseii, Inc.

116 John Streel,Wv-1r. C. Beakman 8^780

•. '...:,^i..:..y-::;
^

iforu

^-MBMfiOCIIAPHBfe--

one Promptly & Satisfactorily

IXJUISETASH

Leave and Coll for Material at

TASH'S Store on Water Street

Teleph<^e 273

^

/!

A

I"-

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Mq^s ofGuernsey Milk

D. J. Galuaha

TelophonlB 121

Wllliamitown, Mara;

Thomas McMahon & Son
UtUtakwl 1880 .

' COAL ANb FUEL OILS

Wholesale Retail

Why wait until

morning?
WhMi ymi eaa vat tk* ouM«m^
incMm af llik dajr avaqr vnm'
iii* lluMHrli Um iidl iMMd iHm
AbMCWMiI IrVMS MWM9 Hi

Morth Aden*, Mus. ^

Ob Sal* at i'fjm. em all

WIWlfstBwa UnmHuOt

i;
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Prowling
(Contitiiied from psK S)

he was glad to.Aitretcpme all the dew fresh',

men.'
; , ;. *\ ,

Jis'iname, prowlinghas a great deal to

commend U. Of tiourste to some one new

it does have rather minister connotations

and it can be confusing. One mother,

when asked why Jimmy had to return to

Williams so soon, reassuringly replied

tjiat he had to do some "snooping" for

his "house, whichj^we rather doubt adds

anything tp^ the attractive .reputation of

fraternity life.
• -

)

Conferience
- (Continued from page 1)

discussion groups. In the tJast, "the ton-

ference haS^been attended by such, public

figures as Harol3"fcaski, Norman Thoma^
Sen. George D. AikerH^ep.-Vt.), }lf&i.

Alexander P.^ DeSeyersky, SeUj^faude

Pepper (Dem.'-Fla;), AdmirilH^iS'^Var^

nell, and Morris Ernst, close fri^hd^of the

late President Roosevelt.

^j

Rushing
.1.5^

(CoBtlnved(Abm pwe 3) ^ ,
,^ -

"there shall b^^jfb conversation between

non-affiliatejK^d socidl linit^WtemBeM^'St

any time in the Rushing Period except

during the actual ' <iates." Any siich

activity comes under the heading of

"dirty rushing", but a? Fish jpoinfed out

at the prientation jneeting last week,

"this regulation is not to be construe^ as

snobbery. Rather it is a part of the

system which enables theiRushees to view,

all the social units objectively, and, at-the

samel time, it aids in preventing one

fraternity from gaining unfair advantage

oyer another."

Quota* Inpreased

More men have entered Williams this

term than ever before in the college

hisJfory, and, as a result, the quotas of the

darfield Glub have increased accordingly.

The maximum limit of any house this

term is 32, while the minimum is 21.

Present plans call for 332 men to Ijve in

the houses, which is a su6stantial\ in-

creasroyer any previous setupr \

1 mrtimm

WMS Returns Monday
To Regular Schedule

StktioVt%^bmpet»>MeetingB
knhouhc^edi by Board

WMS will return to its r^l^- broad,

casting schedule Monday' October 7

ifhe "Voice.of Williams", \yith its improved

faciliti«(i will' be heard 4:00-6:15 in the

afternobn and 8;|0-11;^6 in the evening.

• _An organizational meeting for present,

memteA and ex-niembers will be held in

Jesup Auditorium Monday eveniiij;, Octo.

ber 7. The first mating for>tiiili:uis in-

terested in competing for, positiont, iy the

technical, announcer! production, or Jjusi'-

ness departments has been called isn- Tues-

day evening, October 8 at 7:30 in Jtjsup

Hall.
"' ^

Mpre "live" programs are plamiej for

the^coming months. Reception i., the

fraternity houses has been imprmcd, and

one new completely soundproof bvmVu, has

been recently biiilt,;
"

STATE STREET

NORTH-AE>AMS, MASg.

Bordens Ice Cream Go
-s

^'-
.^.:V: _-:/;- \J^'-

. IF IT'S BORDENS IT MUST. BE G06p

106 Holden Street

-i-
North Adams
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Taps ;X^ Men From Senior Classf
unipiiAudiei^be Sees Tra.ditionaICeremonjr

t

Glee Club To Give

First Williaimstown

Concertjince '43

Clioral Group Will Open
Season Friday 'Evening

In Chapin Hall,l 8:30

I'he Williams College Glee Club will

gi\r its first postwar concert in Williams-

t(i.M) Friday evening, October 18, at 8:30

in I'hapin Hall. Under the able direction

of Robert G. Barrow, assistant professor of

nm^iic, the Glee Club will present a varied

proKram including songs by Thomas^

Morely and Cesar, Franck. Martin

Bailyn, '49-J, will play a short grojjp of

piario selections.

Flint Since 1943

This concert will" be the first one

presented in Williamstown by the Glee

Club since January, 19*3, when selections

froiji "Porgy and Befes" were sung arid a

newly formed maflfigal group was present-

ed. Friday's concert will be the first of

the 1946-47 season for the Glee Club, its

first complete season since 1941-42. The
songs chosen have been rehearsed during

the summer term by the Glee Club's forty

members. An informal debut was given

this morning at the Gargoyle tapping

ceremonies.

Good Turnout

Tryouts for the Glee Club received a

good turnout; about twenty competent

freshmen have recently been accepted.

After next week's concert Professor

Barrow expects to adjust the Glee Club's

membership to approximately fifty-two

voices; rehearsals for Mozart's "Requiem'

to be given at Carnegie Hall next April,

and for other concerts to be given this

winter will begin after Friday's concert

Permission Held-up

On Proposed ton;

Fuchs Appoints Four To
Investigation Committee

A: a lengthy SAC meeting Tuesday the

pruiMnedtevvv^ol the Purple CoWr pre^

wa. Williams humor magazine, was in-

definitely postponed with tl\e appoint-

ment of a four-man committee to investi-

gat' the Griffin, the RECORD, and the

tentative Cow.

Ir appointing the investigation com-
mit loe, which will consist of Donald L.

Fuclis,
'48-J, President of the SAO,

Leonard B. Schlosser,' •48-N, SAC Secre-

tory, Horton H. Kellogg, and Professor

Charles R. Keller, Fuchs stated that the

group would probe the financial status,

editorial policy, and internal organization

of the two existing cojlege publications,

as well as the proposed maga^pe. The
committee is to deterjntee which of- the

organizations are best-fitted to serve the

undergraduate body, and whether it is

financially possible for all to exist together.

Cams for COW
Charles H. Klensch, '49-J, and Richard

W. Henderson, '49-M, presented the case
for the PurpU Cow, emphasizing both the

traditional aspects favoring the revival of

of the magazine and their belief that if

*e SAC gives consent, the Cow could be
published on a sound financial basis. In

opposition to this, represenUtives of the

RECORD, and the tiffin averted that

advertising which might support the Cow
would be lost to .th?m, in all probability

necessitating the collapse o{\ on« of tiis

other organizations. Other nlembera of

'he SAC v(^i<!ed the opinion that Uie

yndergracWate body could and would not

•upport two magaiinu.

Fuchs remarked that he issuet of the

J^va' of the PurpU Cow had been placed

---X

\ J. Howe
Adams
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FOR \&m MUSICAL
i^NEEbS .>.

^E MUSIC HpU^E
34 BANK ST, N.A. TEL. 1 570.W

/ '
*' '

Undox^he directibn of Richard Grew.

'49-Xand Richard ^cElvein, 'i&-J, »
jxrihprehensive colTege address ''-baak is'

now being prepared. Containing, a Com-

plete alpl^betized list^f every student in

the college the t>o6lc ivilt give the fraternity,

and college and home addresses of each.

Office Catalogue

Other, features of the roster will be a

catalogue of all the administrative staff

and their offices, a directqry of telephone

numbers for the buildings and fraternities

On the campus, and the college caleiidar.

Due to be published on the 2Sth' of

October, the booklet will be on sale in

Williamstown at twenty-five cents a copy

and distributed around the campus.

A^D YOUllE

ON YOUR WAY

WARE'S TAXI

Telephpng 715-W or 653-R

-^tfi-

Main Street Williamstown

CoUegeAi
Soon

u Book^
Publiaked

^flquests
Before

T For The Best In

iDlNING

DANCING

pqNG

Prof. R$iM&t J. Allen asked today that

alMtudents interested in Rhodes Scholar-

shi^Hieport to. his office in i1 Stetaqn Hall

before floon Tuesday. College endorse-

ments must be made' this month, and the

48 American ^winners of the. scholarship

will be announced in December. Rhodes

scholars will enter Oxford University next

October, after a seven-year lapse in the

awards.
.

New 8<JtaeWtB, Requirements

The scholarship offers a two or three

year appointment to the English unjyei-s-

ity, without restricti6h» as tp course of

study. A recent change inrfegulations has

increased the stipend of non-veteran

^tudentB to £500. Veterans will receive

=-[°j-j^0O, jhis the- benefits of the' "GI Bill of

Rights.''" Half the steamship fare will

also be paid, for the first time.

The normal 19-25 yfear age limit has been

raiised, in the case of- veterans,
.
and

married, students will be accepted. ' Vet-

erans must have completed one year of

college before next October, while other

students must have finished two years.

THE 1896 HOUSE

1 mile from town on

the road to Pittsfield
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Purple Cow
(Continued from page 1)

before the SAC during the Summer Term.

At that time it was decided that the

prospective members of the proposed Covu

and the staff of- Jhe Griffin, headed by

John 'J. Angevin, '4S--K, should confer to

determine if there were' any common

ground upon which they could jfombine

efforts to form one college magazihe in-

cluding both ,' humorous and serious-

material. Later during the term, Fuchs

noted, Henderson withdrew the petition

which requested authorization of the SAC
for his project.

Upon questioning, Klensch admitted

that no grounds for cooperation between

the Cow and the Griffin had been found.

Consequently, Fuchs appointed his com-

mittee to investigate the entiresituation.

Further action will be taken when the

committee reports back to thg SAC.

"Pictures leave nojibty untold

Greylock Photo

Engraving Co.

PROMPT SERVICE

60 Union St. North Adams, Mass.

T«l. 183S-W

WALDEN
THEATER

Ety—and- Sat.iirday-

|>»-
*'Black Angel

Dan Duryea ~ June Vincent

Sunday and
]
Monday,

"The Youiig^^^
W;i4ow"

J. Russell — Louis Hayward

Tuesday

"l('he\yall8Coine
Tumblfhg D6wn''

Lee Bnvnanat^
Margu^te Chapman

Wednesday and Thursday

"SomewHere In

The Night"

John Hodiak ~ Niih«y Gild

Why wait uniU

morning?.
WhWyM «•« a^ ow •««*«*•

jta* atnn •! tiM 4«r avwr •'Mi*-

Wtt«*«0li tlw *^ >MM« wiM
AsMdatad Pmm MCvlM bi . • • •

Moith Adunt, Mus.

On Sal* at 5 p.m. on aU,

WllliaB>ilowB,ll*WMt«nda

a.'^sfr.* r^/9^*

Jewelry and Gifts

Watch and Clock

Repairing

Miiktn^$Utrnaty MUk
D. J. Galiuha

V T^^ephone 121

WflUattuftovm, Mau'.

Teachers Wanted
. ,

'\
Universities and. Colleges

all over the country ar« «sking

U8 ifor instructors li-fUfgis: Iunt

professors, associate prufeg.

sors and professors. All

Fields.' Part time instrur tors

alsptJSalarles |2S00.to $6000

and up. • T^t^

Secondary and Elemeni iry

Hundreds of vacancies in-

eluding Pacific Coast SU'tes

und others with high Situiry

Schedules --12000 to s..!000

and up acctording to qii.<lif.

ications, Siipei^ors, ( ritic

Teachers in greatAdeni(;t)d

CLINE TEACH
AGENC

East Lansing^ 'Michif;un

ssasatafcTXtssajv

Ethan Alleii^
OPEN FROM -9:30 A.M. tlLtU^PM.

^^HAMBIJRGERS
.
,/'

^im SPECULTY

Nice Stock of Roundsteak Ground

.^-
Simonds Road on the Bennington Road in Williamstown
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WILLIAMS MEN!
Let Us Help You Plan Your AirVacation

Fascinating trips^and tours to most interesting >\
places carefidly planned. Reservations handled
on all Airlines to all points in U. S. and foreign
countries. Reservations at hotels and lodges.

No extra charge to you. Come in and talk it over

ROSASCO'S TRAVlEL AGENCY
Tel. 399-2963 90 I^ain St. } North Adams, Mass

/«'« CUTTING'S in North Adams /
' /'

/
For 75 years ^headquarters for fine suits and

coats, furnistungs and shoes—at reasonable prices

T2_
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WAKE UP!
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THE ^

MASSACHUSETTS"
RESTAURANT

IS THE PLACE FQRrWILLLiMS MEN

BUFFET >SUPP£R EVERY MONpAY NIGHT ^^_
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.On State Road, Between WOUamatown and North Adam;
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e^s, and Spaat2.Ci{veii Degrees at Reuiiioa
Rapacity CrovM Expected at WiHkuns-RPI^Me

ft

RPI Contest

Sine* 1932 TUt;

Kick-Otf at 1;15

Close Game Expected

Aa Williamj^eitt^
Greets . Troy^ Men

RFI Has T-Formation

Renews 22-Gatne Series

After 14 - Year Lapse

fry /o«* .Schafer /
Resuming a series o{ twenty-two meet-

ings, of which Williams has won nineteen

games and tied two, RPI brings a well-

manned T-(ormation to \yeston Field

toda\' in an effort to hand the Ephmen

theit first postwar defeat. Augmented by

hordus of returning alumnae, the crowd is

expected to fill Weston Field to capacity.

The kick off will be at 2 :1S.

In spite of the overwhelming edge

obtained by Williams in this series, which

started back in 1892, today's contest bids

fair tu be close and hard fought all the way.

RPI is still smarting from a final period

aerial onslaught unleashed by a strong

Buffalo University clubjlast week.

Loat Laat Game
RPI led in that game at the end of4he

third quarter by a sccrc jf 13 to-'y, only

to sec Buffalo uncork an overbed barrage

in the fourth, period andjpdp the^me,
28tol3r— ~^'

Perhaps the leading operative of the

1946 RPI squad i»^t Beard, dimunitive

high-scoring halfback of the '45 team,

Tipping
I the" scales at only 160 pounds,

-
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t

Rules Formulated

For Class Elections
'
—

.

./

'

Nominations To Be Held
Monday, October 2l8t

At a meeting of the Undergraduate

^out'mljnTGc^ber 8,lthe foTlowingTuTei"

were drawij -dp for the election of class

jfficers.—Knmjnatiqns for the -iJarious.

offires will be held on Monday, October 21

while the actual elections will be one week
•liter. ,

.

1. Nominating ballots shall be dis-

tribiiied to all students through their

social organizations.

2. The nominating ballots shall be re-

turned the evening of the balloting to the

U-C. room in Jesup Hall not later than

seven-thirty.' ^^ -

^- Students will nominate two' iriem-'

bers of their class for officers. The
positi.jnaof President and Secretary need
not be designated!

,

4. The names of the four men receiviiig

the highest number of votes shall be placed
upon a final ballot and these ballots shall

he distributed to each social organization.

5. The members of the various classes

shall vote for two of the four names
appearing upbn the final ballot.

6- The man receiving the highest
number of -votes shall be the president of

nis class and the man receiving the second
highest number of votes shall be secretary
of his class. In case of a .tie there shall be
another ballot cast within the next three
^ays by the class or classes haviKg the tie.

'• The cladk%( '80#ViH be jWijUi^. for

election and Will vote in the Sophomore
class elections.

8. The two married veteran represent
atives on the Undergraduate Council will
be elected at a meetinK of the married
veterans to be iield the 4ay after the class

electiops. 'i , ,0

RciceiVed Hpnoreiry Degrjees At JReuhion Convocation Cerem^y

WriterSiouting RPI

^Pre-Cpntest Dope
'

Gets Sage PreJRctims

by RheUAustell, '^9-N

Ir- tl|f hope* that ^pminir? intuitior

might help us' predict the outcome of this

afternoon's game with RPI, the RECORD
hascontacled several. tried and true friends

in Troy who have been going to school for

sometime uhder the very shadow of the

Institute.

Whether or not this proximity has at all

influenced Russell Sage opinions of the

engineecs.we are not quite prepared to say.

But it does appear that whether sharp or

corny,, most Sage comments on the

eccentricities of the RPI male are delivered

with a vehemence that quite resembles the

reaction of a wife who is gettin'j tired of,

-it all.

,
Art Eye For Figures

"Of course the RPI boys have an eye

for figures," one of the belles quipped.

And she smiled when she said it, which we
thought admirable—she- was - trying so

hard,

—We~ventured—the—opinion-—Aftt—tW»

particular attribute was not exactly

unique, tQ^whJsJ) she quickly added that it

wa^' Die RPnpproach which was dis-'

See SAGE ADVICE Page 6

Ferry, NMitz, Devers, and Spaatz
Stress^ducation In Reunion Talks

for

James C. Forsyth, '49-J

long, hard, eternal struggle

fwdom" was the subject this morning
luiigluirvi iouk, aiiu^e c(>iiclusions di

distinguished guests at the Williams

Victory Reunion Convocation ceremonies

indicate that the achievement of that goal,,

both materially and spiritually.^, will re-

quire the same "means, strategy, and re-

sourcefulness" which were the three

elements of victory in the "shooting" war.

Dr. Xewis Perry, Williams '98, the

principal speaker, in a particularly fitting

and impressive address posed the crucial

question of our age: "Have we, the plain

people, the faith which can bring peace and
change the world?"

Nimitz Stresses "l,iving Together"
T|ie role of education, and especially

2784 graduates
Are Welcomed^
President Bax t e r

Gargoyle Taping, RPI
Foot^e^l, Shows, and
M[emorial \ Featured

^r. Lewis Perry Speaks

Plaques to be Unveiled
In MemoHal .Service

.
- -r; ^ TT

The informal reunion headquarters
(

for, the various classes are as follows:

all classes through 1920 at the Alumni \

House; 1921 through 1934, in the base-

ball cage; 1935 through 1939, in the

Delta Upsilon barn; all classes from

1940 on, at Cabe Prindles.

/ Omission
"In order to make room for a lai-ge

quantity of historically important

material in this issiie of the RECORD,
"the edTtorrHave omitted the^Iisting of

the fraternity pledges. The neophytes

will be includediinjhejsaueaf October

18.

-r

Bowl^s Attributes Current Shortage
>To Large Demand and Low Prices

by Norman Redlich, '4^-M

Chester Boiyles,'in a special interview

for the Williams RECORD Monday,

attributed the present meat' famine to a

combination of economic and political

factors. The former Director of the

Offieerof Economic Stabilization and war-

Glee Club Football

Dance Octcher 26

The first football dance of the 1946

season will be held on Saturday,

October 26 under the sponsorship of

the Williams Glee Club. The event

will take place in the evening after the

Williams-Trinity football game.

Plans for the dance are still in the

paperwork stage, but there will be an

orehestra and some sort of enter^in-

ment. The Sarah Lawrence octette, is

included among entertainment po«-

sibllities. being j/conpidered by the

«peda1 committee of the Glee Club

working pn.ammgements for the'even-

time' OPA chi^f, clairned that an un-

paralleled deijftand, which could not be

met even by a nornial flow of cattle, was
being still further frustrated by the let-

down following the summer's record ship-

ment) and by-the desire of cattle grbwers to

embarrass the
.
administration politically

and to hold back shipments-in anticipation

of higher prii:e8,

Apply Principles' To All

Visiting Williams at the invitation of

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks, whoservdd
as his deputy administrator for^iiifbrma-

tion in the OPA, Mr. Bowies'' discussed

current political and economic trends,

predicting that the liberal yote would come
out in force this November »nd thJk' it

^ould register its strength in the Demo-
cratic column. He called for ^ foreign

pplicy based on the application of prin-

ciples everywjiere and not iimply in Aose
areas where it would jSbstruct the Soviet

. JPrior to the interview, Mr. Bowles told

a class in lebbr relationf that the United

States' would profit fro^ the experience

See BOWLES Page 3

"the appreciation of the human rejation-

ship" were stressed as the key-to "living

in a world community''' by Admiral

Cnfcster W. Nimit«,.<2fi^f ofjfVaval Oper-

ations, U. S.,Navy. V

General Jacob L. Devers, Commaiidihg

General o£ the Army Ground Forces, also

rioted the importance of education,

through which, he said, the "principles of

freedom for which our wars have been

fought are best defended and assured."

Dramatizing the enormous peace poten-

tialities of the "great Air Age of to-

morrow," the Comman,ding General of

the Army Air Forces, General Carl A.

Spaatz, outlined briefly the great con-

tributions to peace offered by this "dom-,

inant instrument . . . the airplane.''

N«ed Trained Army
Preparedness was recognize'd as a pre-

requisite for obtaining peace. Even though,

as General Devers pointed out, "it will not

be through armed might that we provide

forceful leadership . . . each one of us

realizes the need for an adequate," he

^tress®l~"the word (iiiS3ifliKr"''5iatnttrrgi'wiirtt*'"Prestitetn:—Baxrer—fiiTilrer"~saiti7

Army, Navy and Air"Force, backed by an

up-to-date, alert and trained Reserve and

National Guard." —
Admiral Nimitz lent further cogency to

Devers' appeal to "an intelligent citizenry"

by declaring that "I know of no more

powerful deterrent to war than adequate

military forces equipped with more

efficient weapons than those possessed by

S^ SPEECHES Page 3

Gargoyles To Tap Men

Following Convocation

Imniediately follo^wing the Convoca-

tion Exercises in Chapin Hall this

morning, all alumni, faculty membeirs,

and undergraduates have been invited

by Acting Gargqyle President, Herbert

H. Bell, Jr., '48-^, to attend the

traditional Gargoyle tkpping cere-

mony on the Laboratory Campus.
The ceremony, scheduled to begin

at IMS a.m', will mark the fifty-

second Gargoyle tapping. Since it is

possible for the total Gargoyle delegar

tion, to number twenty nien at any
one time, there is a limit of twelve'

men to be tapped. The eight active

senioir Gargoylea requested this week
that the ceremony be changed from

,5.00 p.m., when it was originally

scheduled, to HM a.m. in order that

early evening d^rli^^ would not

hinder the effec;tiveite|^,of the tappihg.

byEdward Pawlick, '50-^^^

This morning^at^the Victdiy Reunion

Convocation in Chapin Hall and estimated

twelve hundred p^ple watched President

James P,-Baxter confer the honorary de-

greefOoctor of Laws, on Fleet Admiral

Chester W. Nimiji/, Chief of Naval Opera-

tions; General of the Army, Carl Spaatz,

Commander, Army Air Forceps; and Gen- ,

eral'Jacob L. Devers, Commander, Arnjy'^

Ground Forces.

Citing the admirable war record of each

of the officers. President Baxter com-

mended them in the name of Williams Col-

lege. Dr. Lewis Perry, '98, recently re-

tired principal of Phillips Exeter Academy
delivered the main address.

Maj. Qen. Curtis Leads Parade
Before the ceremony the visiting officers /

were escorted to Chapin Hall in a pro- /
cession of World War 11 veterans headed

by Grand Marshall Major General Edward '

P. Curtis, '18, ranking Williams alumnus,

and led by the Sheriff ofBerkshire County,

Bruce Mclntyre.

Two thousand seven hundred and

eighty-four alumni have returned to

Williamstown to attend this Victory Re-

union which President Baxter has

termed a "day of reunion where we might

celebrate with the returning sons of

Williams the victory they did so much to

'The tollege has come through the war

unscathed and has shouldered the heavy ^^
load of post-war envolments. We count

on you to make it stronger and finei", but

pray heaven, not bigger." X^
Memorial Servl«je Tomorrow

WTiile today is one of celebration for

Williams returning war heroes, tomorrow

will be a day of memorial for the dead.

Chaplain A. Grant Noble and President

Baxter will officiate tomorrow at 10:30 in

a Memorial Service at Thompson Me-
triorial Chapel for those Williams men who
lost tlieir lives in World War II. At that,

service, at whjch the families of the dead

will be guests of the college, plaques bear-

ing the named of the dead, similar to those

already in the Chapel will be unveiled.

This morning at 11:45 a.m. on the lab.

campus, the Gargoyle Honor Society will

hold its. fifty-second tapping ceremonies;,

this afternoon at 1:45 the band will

parade from the lab campus to Weston

Field where the^ Williams football team-

willjbattle RPI at 2:15 p.m.; and tonight

at 8:30 p.m. Cap and Bells will present

Shaw's Arms and the Man at the AMT.,
while a grt>up of alumni and undergrad-

uates present No Afeafto^tBg at Chapin^

Hall.
'

,

/ Admission To 6e Free /jC

i4rMM and the iiaft directed by Max
Flowers' and itarrlliig I Madeleine Goodrich

a«- Raina,' David A. Trayler, '49-M, as

Bluntschli, and Pattl Connally as Louica,

is tlie same production that delighted

houseparty- crowds last slimmer. No

See REUNION Page 6
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Yotw Alumni OflSee takes great satia(actioo in wel.o>5iing all

of you to what we hope w}H b«*a mo»t mctnorable Victory^e-

^fcA. , We have had ywy little to do with thi» afhir, for It^hw

been^efly the exptewion of the Colfege. TM Victory Re^

union Committee, headed^ Carlton B. Overton "10, ha» done

its utntost to engineer a memorial program;»rorfliy hot only of

those who ae/ved so loyalty in World War II but in paKicular

i>f those who gave tlifeir lives in that conflict The problems

facing the College and the Committee have been nwny, as you

IcnoV. May your brief stay mWiilianiBtownbc-an extremely

pleasant one, a reminder, perhips.df-whattj; expect whenever

,yt)u choose to visit these purple hills, ' 'Md^may you remembier

with pride the appreciation jgf its alumni a^Mt^ was expressed

here by ydur College.^<-^^ ^ f

.'< /I
-'''

Sinoerety yours,

.^>^3-= -- • ^i L. Jarvis "X

Alumni Secretary
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Williams Victpry Rewnion

The present weetfirid offers the inspiring spectacle

of 27^4 Williams iSlumni.j^sembled on the campus to

participatein the celebration of an alumni reunion.

The occasion will be an impressive one, if only because

, of the number of alumni gathered and the ceremonies

planned to indicate the signal importance of the event^

Ceremonies, regrettably, tend to solemnize only ^e
externals of such an event. It is therefore wprth

while tomention a few of the more suggestive implica-

tions of the occasion. The reunion will be at once

festive and serious; and in this conflict of mood the

element of celebration will probf^bly obscur^ the fact

that the reunion is fundamentally _a splemn one,

dignified in meaning by all that has passed since the

last reunion before the war. ,.

During the week end the alumni wiU pause, for only

too brief a time, to watch the unveiling of a plaque

in the college chapel honouring the Williams men who

died in the war; a few may ponder the meaning of the

ceremonies as they symbolize Williams in the post-

war period.

This is the first formal mating of Williams alumni

since the war. Implicit in the attitude of many of the

alumni—particularly of Veterans-^will be curiousity

about or even criticism of the character of the college.

Many say that the time since the war haf seep a

change in the mood ^aA outlook of the college; that

since the war Williams has become a more serious/and

more mature college, intellectually /and socially.

Presumably there will also be many alumni who do

not agree that the college shows this trend. There will

be still a third/group ^yho would maintain that this

-^^nge^s-Botj^esii^bWjhaLthe nkwjer,jnoreJntense

and more coinpejititre pattern of undergraduatje, life

is someho\^:JwStreconciliable to the liberal'arts tradi'

tion.

_Mse,are interesting and large-scale questions. It

is impossible to come to any definite conclusion on

the matter. The college is frankly in a period of

trani^ition; it is in the interesting and painful predica-

menl of primarily^riving to rcturn-to^ts-flemattlrpfe-

tt t

CALENDAR
12 Octobei^—Entertainment; Revue at Chapin, 8:30 p.m.

/'X • "Arms and the Man" at AMT, 8:30 p.m.

IS^'bctober^Memorial Service in Chapel, J0:30 a.m.

16 October-Schmnan-Newhall IRC Discussion on Palestine,

Jesup 8:pO p.m.

18 October—Glee Club Colicert, Chapin, 8:30 p.m. ,,

SOIfilEE

by Bob Rupen, '49-li

GUARANTEED: NO REFERENCE TO Al^UMNI ,

Working on the assumption that if you want to know what's

happening on and about the campus, you won't read this column

to find out, our subject is definitely escapist.
|

Looking about for a subject completely ignoring the presence

of the "Old Grads" and their celebration of Victory, we fcjund

one. There is no possible way to write about this subjectiand

bring in any reference to "Old Home We^k", to^^commentpra-

tions, to speeches, and to convocations.. Ah, it makes us proud

to be able to exist as though no invasion has occurred, to con-

tinue undisturbed the even tenor of our life, to have no de-

pendence on outside influence.
"^

7 _

And for 'this there is a great to-do. Fussing about cots and
sleeping quartersi~fancy programming, plays, speeches, presen-

tations, sports events, et al. People plan furiously: the

RECORD—that great example of the unfettered, independent

press—goes all out for a Victory Reunion Issue; the assignment-

sheet instructions are directed at consciousness of the alumni;

the editorial welcomes them.

But here, at least, in this sparkling, scintillating, of your

Tavonte'Wiliram8~newapap6r,'y?3on^ away from talk 6f

what was, and of tributes and encomiums. Here, at least, ap-

pears normalcy, unperturbed calm, in addition to flowing,

classic, prose. . /'<

"A real service to all concerned," was the editor't'immediate'

approval of our intention, after being beaten into submission,

and still faintly muttering,' "This is a Victory Reunion Issiief^

and don't you forget it."
''

'->'
.
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war position as an institution devoted to the tradition
.; u

And now that we have treated the alumnit(rairthe ignoring

of liberal.art8^ucatiQn in this country. „J!he,coUege.|4a,whidi4heyareeBt^^

is also struggling to realize its own importance in the

educational confusion of today, and to takie on the

educational responsibilities that face any college at

the present time

These ideas are not suggested as criticisms^; but

merely as an indication of the position of education at

the present time in this country. The problem is one

that arises naturally and one that ^ust' be cltearly

realized by altmini. On them, to a large degree, rests

the burden of tstablishing the outlook of Williams in

the next few ytars.

It is difficult to look to the future; but the problems

of the present, if intelligently faced, will assure the

character of that future. -

JPhbnej^ Town 702

Room of the library, there can be Jbluid copies of a British

magazine, Horiton, "A Review ofXiterafure and Art." Edited
by Cyril Connolly, the magazine bears his mark in its emphasis
on individuality, and in^i^ sensitive reactions to the world
about us. Unfortu^tely, America seems to have nothing
comparable. H^^um makes our Saturday Review of Literature

and such periodicals look quite superficial and banal.

Connolly has written The Unquiet Grave and, just lately

published. Condemned Playpound. The former is written in

•the essay-form of Montague, a highly personalited recording
of the way one sensitive souI'Mtes its surroundings and their
effecto. The editor writes little in the nragazine, but wherever
he writes, there is found thought— a thing found all too seldom
in most of today's writing, and other forms of endeavor.

Not four
Not three

Just o^ne mile outside of town on
^

the road to Bennington

M|mniY*8 RESTAURANT
For a quick oneonOu way up or a ntfeatpim tA« way ^cA

' Houseparty Footl^all Tickets

The final decision that the price for the Williams-

Wesleyaa football tickets on houseparty week end
sboula remain at 1^4.50 per couple has aroused much
comment on campus this week, l!t does not. seem
logical that undergraduates who have already pidd

the gamester athletic tax should be charged an extra

$1.50 in order to sit with their week end giiests.

. Usther than lexdude all nlen with dates from the

cheering u^ton, THE RiECORD-miggeats that the

ci)cerin0-iectioo b6 widened in order ^t all students

mav b«&eiit from the use of their IdentificationTickets,

and be able to ait with theirdates' at the same time.

AlthdUgh it would stiU coat each undergraduate 13.00

(tfHC included) for his giMrt'a ticket, the buidrti ol^

houaepaiit^ expeiites would be cut tomewhat-
^

"Inflationary Decadence"

Appearing to be a collection of oddities, the August issue is not
really representative, but it certainly is interesting. Opening
the issue is Connolly's C<»wm«i<, concerned with the prostitution
and bastardization of creative activity, what he calls "In-
flationary Decadence"; the ways in which writers are compelled
to earn their living, and what happens to Art in the process.

In many ways, perhaps this is "Ivory Tower" stuff. Charles
Darwin explained in terms of Freudian psychology; £n anonym-
ous short story dating from the 18th Ce^nturyj the painting-
theories of Juan Gris, an assessment of tlie artistic aiid esthetic
war-damage in Venice, Mifeh, and Turin — the^ ate the con-
tents of tjie August issue.

CofinoUy lives in his mind, and hi* nugatlne is a catalog of
inentd, intellectual, artijitic, achievement. The sensitivity
brinii to taitad Proust; it is the nuances, the ihailings, that
C6«atm HoriMOH. Connolly envies America for Its Ernest
H*BUngway, but is far, far, rertibved, Tky Horiaon, at least
WHJ^Mdjrt putantM "wanJdn" won't be siWQtiooed once.
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of the pa»t twwity yeart and would not

permit »'ep**i**<""*' *« Gf«atDfpr<Maipii

o( the 'SO**. Jht precedent of (3k>v«rn-

ipeot re$|>on^t>Uity ha* been eittbl^bed,

he said, both tJirough «tatiite» and in the

minds of the P^qple' Thi», together i^th

the strength of'the lab^*' movement, acting

to keep purchaaing power at a relatively

high leveli should perqiit .;the nation to

avoid tft« economic cbllaiAw npw being

predicted in n»ny cirgles. ,

N«t Enousti Anlmab ;

Behind the complex ramifications of the

meat situation, explained 'Mr. Bowles, lies

the fundamental fact that there simply are

, not enough animals to satisfy the present

demand, even if no difficulties barred the

free flow of meat to the marlcete. An

equal diwion of the nation'ft^eat supply

among the entire population Woiild yield

145 pounds per po-son per yeaK This

Lwojiid be mote than enough to satisfy the

peace-time demand which was in the vicin-

ity of 129 pounds. Buttressed by war-

time savings and the high level of income,

ho»eyer_,_ the nation today is demanding

between 165 and 175 pounds per person

per year, Mr. Bowles said. >.

The former Price Administrator adoted^

that this difficult situation has been made

infinitely worse, by the abrupt reversals

in shipinents of meat which accompanied

-die-battle over price controls during the

summer. Aa U»e end of OPA approached

last June, growers held up on shipments

in an effort to force a lifting of meat ceil-

ings, Mr. Bowles claimed- They were

successful in' this enterprise,-.^nd when

OPA died on June 30, there folfowed two

months of unprecedented movements pf

meat to the IMft^n's tnarkets at the rate

of 200 pounds per tMrson per year, more

than could be consumed. ..This flow ate

into normat reserves and^^ua^ an

evitable decline.

ShtpmenU^Restriotcd

Widi thci restoration of contn^s;^ Mr.

Bowles ejn]3ia8i«d, the tendtacy to

restrict'^ipments has been resumed,

is plentiful, he said^ and cattle is

eing sent to corn farpi^to be fattenedln

the hope that the m^t fanune will cause

sufficient ^pressiM^ on the government to

force decon^oU on meat. .,

DeiBloenMie Party Liberal

Returning to a discussion of the political

scepe, Mr. Bowles, claimed that the Demo-

cratic party wais fundameiitally the party

of liberalism in this countrj^^and as such

it will appeal' in the long hin to the

fundamental liberal tendencies^pf the

American people: \^
The retirement of Henry Wallace frotB

the' cabinet has not dianged the basu:

liberal character of the Democratic party,

Mr. Bowles added.

Stating that he was a great admirer of

See BOWLES Page 6
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The Unhappy One U George
^

Rescued by the DKE's/QeMge, the impoiinded hero oriast week, poses
tor Us picture. ^ Phato by Jack Birchatt

Delces Spring
Other Record'

Race\yith
ding Ssrmpathizers

C. Hugh KUnsckt',

That O^oree is back again is ho longer

hot news. Sihqe he was sprun'g fro^' the'

Williamstown potaqd Saturday afternoon

by the Dekes he hasM)^n b^(^at his old

liaunts. ^x
After'the RECORD' aftJole appeared

Fyiday afternoon,^ several gipups df

<jeorge's friend$-were busy collecting^unds

tP:make hiipr'a free dog once again,

mediatelyafter' lunch Saturday at least'

four ^uch groups had presented, them-

Mlx^es to pound-keeper Basil Walker with

'Me funds for his release. Only the

Dekes, however, had taken the precaution

Jeffcoat Wuu Prize

In Gri$n Contesit

Albert Jeffcoat, '48-J,is"the winner

of the $25 prize awarded by theGriffin

for the best short story written in the

recent competition sponsored by the

magazine.

The priae winning story, entitled

Prom Another Wo(U and characterized

as imaginative, revolves around the

theme of a fourteen year old's im-

pression of a cbcktail party.

Author Jeffcoat; an American His-

Ntpry and Literature tnajor, wrote the

story for a creative v?riting course.

He is'ujso^a member of the RECORD
staff. \editorial

~

to secure the necessary licence from the

town clerk before he clos^ at 12:30 which

saved George from spending the week end

in confinement.

^
N̂X, Enjoys Freedom

When^^e^oor pf his cage was opened,

George bounded put and raced around the

yard fpr a ' few\minuteB reveling in his

regained freedom; then he rode back to

xistown'in style on the back of the seat of

1- Bbb Blanchard's convertible. Getting

h[m littp a coUar^as a task that required

three pedple but he was finally corraled

and brande^vAnd he waji free again to

romp as he pleated.

The first Car to recfeiye his attention was

that of Chief George WN^oyal. George

apparently held no ill feeling for the

pffieial and was content with a peHgnctory

succession of sniffs. The Chief striding

by cominented that he was fond of Uie

little tike and was glad he wasxiut again.

Then the Chief said he had a news lead,

that his son had told him that the dog

had belonged to Gordon. Taylor, son of

Earl F. Taylor, custodian of the Williams-

town Library.

Returns Home For Viioation

An interview with Mr. Taylor this week

revealed that" George had, been given to

Gordon this siiring by his teacher at the

Williamstown grade school, Mrs. Gladys

Mason of Pownal, Vt. Atlirst, Mr. Tayl-

or explained, George accompanied his

*^
-^v

"PAY IT BY CHECK!^

\
Spaclaky of

ilftanisfdwn National Banic

Mainbarofltnt fgJato l Depotil iiwufaiKe-C-o?powi?ioH

young master to school, biit he became

attached to the College students and now

only drops around the house occasionally,

^cept foMKhool-vacations when he stays

pretty close to home.

The Tiiylor's were amused by the article

in the October 7 North Adams Transcript

which described, somewhat .inaccurately,

George's adventures, including his rescue.

Mr. Taylor explained that George appar-

ently doesn't like cplkrs and manages tp

lose them, as quickly as he can for they

D U M A G O

TRADE MARK OF

SiANUFACTURINCi

462 BiMulW«y New York Qty
.1

•viinuannoiiior

HoiMkrConipif

^rs, Sophqirrior«s To
Fill iVmcan^es In Group

ElectipM to fill vacancies in^theHonbif

Sys^nifCommittee will be-^hiild ' n^
'ik,. with menibo^ of senior and .stdphp-.

rapre classes participmng. ^/^
These electipns will or^g^^e committee

to within one of its nprjfnal complement
of ten men^beraj/llie Freshmen will

not chopse a delate to thV committee
until the^^fiefcnd- week of thcHr second
semesteipr ; \
The Seniors, whose qutita on the Honor

-System enforcement body is four m^;i-
bers, ai-e how, represented by Richard
Hole, '48-J,' and John Angevin, '4»N.

le Juniors already are fully represented,

by Eugene Detmer, '49-J, Robert Stevien-

son, •4>^, and Thomas Hyndman, '49-M.^
The Sophohtores, permitted tw;o members,
now have one riian, Robtrt Stanley, 'SO-M,
iJO Jhe.committefe.^_ '^

Nominating ballots will be distributed

through the varipus social units on-Tues-
day. Final voting will take place' on
Thursday when the seniorr will chopse
twp Hpnpr Cpmmittee members and the

Sophomores one.

veteran' student's

awareness olL^divi^ual responsibility,

which isa diauenge tooureducaton", was
paid by'^miral Nimitz. '--

Built remaiiitkl for Dr. Perry to el^iress

underlying theme of the occasion, ^e
statement of principles andj^stion whidi -

will be demanded of thinking men so that

"the lost shall not have been lost in vain."

-Dr. Perry stated the keynote of the Re-

i|ifiioaWhen he compared it with a like re-

i|inion 27 years ago. . "This morning we
are probably more sober, possibly wiser,

and 'more conscious of our difficulties."

"We are not disillusioned," he said.

"There has never been a time in history

when the convictions of the young could

pb^y a greater part in the shaping of the

^estiny of the nation," Dr. Perry *then

proceeded to summon ihe various lessons

of\istory which teach "the free. . .to face

tiie axiom of democracy."

He advised us to raise the level of our

own politics, finding in "the civic re-

sponsibilitV of the individual" the bul-

"wark ot deinocracy. He ask^d^us to

leam about ami understand the Russians,

but to maintaitixour strength sufficient

to our responsibilities, and to "be patient"

with slow progress toward peace.

A
—COCKXAQ. SHAKERS, GLASSES. AND TABLES

NOW AT X
eorqe '^At. ^Jidpkins C^eh

ESTABLISIfiEaX 1888

Student and Home Furniture
66 SPRING STREET Phone 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

had alreadyxOb taiiiBd iwu
since he was given to dordon in

— An 'AinlabIfa.^^og

Mrs. Taylor added that"^the family,

would like to keep George around^the

house because he was such an amiable dog,

but that the only way he could be kept at

home was to tie him and they didn't like

to do that. "And we are glad that every-

body can enjoy him," she said.

Thus endeth the second dnd'final install-

ment of^ the true aicounf of the recertt

adventures of George,
^

mongrel among

mongrels Sno'l^illiams men.

Kil-i .Vj,

^4»rth Adams
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Ckeiif^^^nd White

teain .fii^i^teii 2-1

By Strong Purple

JStrongr Backfield Prej^hu
More O^ponentsyScof-es;

Jurjurian Scopes T^p

'-^—-^—^—-—— —y / V —^—^

—

'
—

"

> >/^ion Oh We«|on DuriniBr Middlel^urr Gake

The soccer tealhVbegan its six-game

schedule in fine /style by downing a tough

R.P.I, aggreg^ion 2-1 on Cole field last

Saturday, //^rt Jurjurian, center forwardr

netted bo^h goals for the home club, while

the visie'ors were unable to coup*6- until

the fjmrth period, when "Mac" Mead, ex-

\yiltiams player, scored on a shot from his

outside left position.
~

The Ephs opened fast, driving the BalJ

deep into enemy territory, but were unable

to score, due mainly to fine R.P.I: full-

backing.

., Jurjurian Scpt'es

The second frame was^ different storj',

however, as the visitors' l(|)Assing combina-

tion began to click. l<iint,.and fullbacks

Bob Chamberlain and Jerry Page had

their hands full. Due to the efforts of

these three and erratic shooting of the

visiting forwards, the Purple came out of

the quarter unscathed. Not only were

the Ephs unscathed, but were ahead 1-0

as a result of Jurjufian's long, bounping

shot, which he unloosed during one of the

infrequent forays into enemy te^-ritory.

Expecting the worst, The home team

came onto the field after the half only with

hopes of clinging to their slender margin.

The third quarter was a rather see-saw

affair, with, R.P.I, again muffing scoring

opportunities. It was here that the team-

work of the Williams club overshadowed

the individual perforrnances of R.P.I. 's

4nnumerable South Americans. The Ephs
scored their final tally in this stanza when
Frank Donnelly's corner kick bounced

(iff the visiting goalie in Jurjurifln's

direction. Art got the ball out of his way

J)y tapping it into the net.
""

Mead Tallies

In the last period, R.P.I, became des-

perate, andsljifted its all-American center-

halfback, Emmett Mann, into the forward

lowns

Period

First. Win

Richardson pulls down P^ntl^er'^ck with neat tackle. Photo by Jack BirchaU

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Makers, cffGutmxey Milk

;2 ^- J' Galusha

Telephone 121

Williannstown, Mbhb.

Winter Fever GroWs.

—As Ski Team Unites

The Williams ski tealii wilf open

preparations tor an active winter

season with ar^ organizational tneetirtg

Tuesday,- October IS, in Jesup Hall.\

Landon G. Rockwell, assistant pro-

fessor of political science, who will

coach this year's purple squad, re-

quests that all men, and especially

those with competitive experience,

attend.

Plans are under way to send a

Williams ski team to the Dartmouth
and Middlebury Winter- Gariitvals,

and during the Christmas vacation

to the college meet at Lake ^Placid.

Coach Rockwell stated that home ski

meets are also under consideration.

^Deerfield Soccer Team I fail Golf Tournament
Defeats Frosh BooterVfi To Begin Next Week

Owen, Fowle Star

Frosh Drop 3-1

While
Game

WEEKS'^

BROTHERS

RESTAURANT

line, in an endeavor to g^t back' into the

game. Mann was unable to score, but

"Mac" Mead, former star of the 1944

WiJiamsTeamr dribbled down the sideline

and drilled a long hard shot at the Eph
goal which Lunt had no chance of stopping.

That ended the afternoon's scoring, with

Williams coming out on top, 2-1.

i:.,
:

Flying Club President

Calls Fof Club Plane

Northampton Air Meet
Schedules During Fall

• BREAKFAST

• LUNCH
"V-

• DINNER

~ie&North Street :t ' -:

Bennington, Vermont

In discussing plans for the Flying Club's

operation this year, Lee Hydeman, '49-J,
president of the club, said that it is essen-

tial for the club to have a plane, if it is to
exist and grow, "^t present the club is

getting special rates at the Mohawk
Valley Aieport,.where Aeroneas are usedr
The president feels that, although this is

somewhat of a help, flying is still too ex-
pensive. The only solution is for the
Flying Club to have a plane of its own.
The club anticipates an air meet with

Amherst, Smith, and Molyoke at the
Northampton Airport sometime this fall.

It also hopes to have some sort of meet for
houseparty week end.

Hydeman said, "We expect to have the
largest membership this term in the history
of the Flying Club and hope that many of
the student pilots will be able to obtain

In its first game of the 1946 season, the

freshman soccer team dropped a 3-1

decision to a strong Deerfield Academy
aggregation.

''

Deerfield started fast, netting a tally

in the first minute-and-a-half of die open-

ing quarter as center Don Mathey put a

pass from outside right, Ray Closp, past

goal tender Palmieri.

For the remainder of the half, the Eph
team was kept back on its heels as the

Deerfield aggregation, with its fine pass-

ing and dribbling kept the ball contiiTuous-

ly in the viciprfy of the Eph goal. This

same combination of Mathey and Close

scored again in the second period to make
the count 2-0 at half time. The score

would have been even more one sided if it

had not been for a fine job of fullbacking

by George Owen, who repeatedly cleared

the ball from danger.

The play in the third period repeated

thatof the first half with Deerfield netting

its third and final goal as left halfback

Rogers sent a long, highshot dropping into

the netting above the outstretched arms
of the Eph goalie.

_ In the first periods Deerfield had
constantly beaten the Frosh to the ball

thus keeping control of the play. How-
ever, in the fourth period the Williams

team took the initiative, and only the

fine playing of Deerfield kept the Frosh
from scoring more than the single tally.

Rick Fowle, at left inside, whose ex-

cellent performance featured the play of

.the_ErDatiQriKardJine,-4jetted.-th«-Eph!&

lone tally midway in the final stanza.

Dick Baxter, Tajonic (jolf proi
fessional, has announced the -S^hole
qualifying round for ths.^college's fall

golf tournathent. Allqualifying rounds
mustbe played by October ll, and the
sixteen lowest qualifiers will constitute

the only flight competing for the

championship.

The play-off will start jljext week,
and the matches are to be'played on
the match play basis. There are no
seeded players in this tournament
because of the entrance ofltHe large^

freshman class, and the draw will be
completely on the qualifying round.

Newhally Schuman To
View Palestine Issue

Discussion Will Clarify
World-Wide Significance

Higgins Scores Twice O5.
31ocked Kicks, Penalties;

Wilapn, l ĉhar^on Star

by RuisellS^rosl, 'SO-M

III seventy's at N^beginning uf the

fourth^fluarter WiUjamV^^iueezed out a
12-6 rttlJliy iivti M.dJlel)ii^ to open the

1946 season on Weston Field1^ Sa! irday

Pat Higgins, 198 pound halfbafckv'^sUinged

over from th&Ayard line for thefiiM score

for the Purple and six plays later nKile the

second touch down from the 4 yanl line.

Playing in midsummer heat what might
better bcTcalledTrpme of chana, both

teanls scored as the resulu of 2 Mucked
kicks and a 15 yard penalty. Miiluay in

the second quarter the Middlebury line

broke through to block two successive

kicks by Wilsoij, one of which he recovered,

the second recovered on the run by
Meeker of Middlebury who galloped 30

yards for the first score of the game.

Higgins Scores Twice
Late in the third stanza Williams re-

versed the situation when Howie Adams,
Williams halfback, smothered Corbisiero's

punt and Williams recovered on the Pan-

ther 10. Running the ball tp the 3 yard

line on the last play of the quarter,

Higgins scored from the left side of the

opening play of the last quarter.

Three plays later Corbisiero got off a

bad punt which came up only to his own
32. On the second of two incomplete ^

passes by Wilson Middlebury drew a 15

yard penalty for holding which gave

Williams a first down on the Panther 17.

Speedy Williams back, Richardson, drove

their private pilot's licenses, ^fhe one
thing which is holding us bjctc is the lack

of a plane owned by th^ (Slub. Flying at
present is very expei)sr<«; and thus, with-
out a plane of otJr own; only a small
percentage of those at \Villiams who
woilld like'to fly are able to do so." He
furtheradded, "We hope to raise enough
njohey through dues and alumni donations
to buy a plane. This would bring flying
into the reach of many more Williams
students than has heretofore been pos-
sible."

Professors Richard A. NewhaM and
Frederick L. Schuman will conduct a
public discussion of the crucial Palestine

problem next \yednesday evening, October
16, at 8 p.m. in the Jesup Hall auditorium.
Postponed from last term, the discussion
is sponsored by the Williams Interiiational

Relations Club. All students, faculty,
and townspeople are invited to participate.

Professor Newhall, Chairman of the
History Department, is the author of
several books, including The Crusades.
He is an editor of the Berkshire Historical
Studies and a member of the British Royal
Historical Society.

—:Profcssor- Schumaitr WOodfiSw"" Wilson
'Professor of Political Science, lectured last

summer at Columbia University. Amons.
lis many published works are Inter-

naHonat Politics, The Nazi Dictatorship,
and Soviet Politics. ^

^hy PalesUneTN
"

The IRC has chosen the Palestine issue
for discussion because of its vital sig-

nificance in the problem of' world peace
Rioting and bloodshed within^ the ~tiijy

strip of desert have made her a focal point
of world-wide concern, not only among
Arab or Zionist sympathizers but'- all

peoples hopeful fdr agreement among
the larger nations who would guide her
destiny.

Tipr toThrt, and oirtheiiexfplay Higgins"

scored again. >'
Touchdown Run XWIed Back
The most spectacular playof the game

occured when Bud Wilson took a Panther

safety punt (m his own 30 and the whole

Williams team electrified the crowd with a

dazzling exhibition of perfect play e,xecu-

tion. Going down the sidelines behind a

wall of blocking, Bud cut into the centet

of the field to shake the last Panther tacki-

er and scooted over the goal after a 70 yard

run. With the crowd cheering wildly, the

ref calmed things when he called the ball

back to the M-iddlebury 25 where Wilson

had gone out of bounds,

Playing a defensive game throughout

the first half, Williams spent most .f the

time in ite own territory. Nimble Che-

che" Barquin, Middlebury tailback held

the spotlight with his aggressive ru-ming

and agile ball handling. Weighing only

143, Barquin gave the steadiest perform-

ance of the afternoon and sparked the

t*anther eleven through the first li ilf.

Offensives Ladt Power
With-the exception of the last quirtcr

and part of the third, it was a'slow ni. ving

sfve power. A first quarter marcii of

45 yards in three plays by the Pan hers

waaJoa^st-of- the-day «Bd4t waWsUed
when Tim Conway, Williams ariter,-

intercepted a pass on his own 15.

The Vermohters threatened seriously

again when, in the final period, the;

swarmed through to block one of Wil

punts and take the ball on the Williams 23

With Barry, Panther quarterback in for

Barquin, and Corbisiero drivingfliard in a

^^d^sperate attempt to score/Middleliury

worked^ownptb the Willia^6 yard line.

Heekin, AViUisms guard, drove into the

Panther baclrfre1d,..™/'the next play and

dropped his man^jfo^a Jl^yard loss. After

Red Bat €av€ l^^sfaurant
-. if"

DINE JND DANCE
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SMIlss from WilHamstown on routs7

New AaMcwd. Mass.

'mim

two more unsuc^itosful bT^^Jjy Middle-

bury, Heekin, again charged,inimd this

time smeared the runner for r 15 yai-dlOss^

as the finjil whistle blew. ^ <*

The j&8?ing attacks of both schools^

were almost non-existent with Wilson of

the Purple completing the only two o"' "f

eleven atfcmpts by each side. Only one

of these went for a first down, ,/
,. Punting on both sides had a poor aver- •

age, only 31 yards per kiclc for WilliamB.

and 2frforMlddlehury. There were somef

long ones, Wilson gietting off a 42 yard
boot to take top honors in that depart-

mcAt. But blocked Idcka^ and bad ones.

brought die a^ges far below colle?*

4tsinduxis(- _ „ -f

M
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/' hy "Whoopi" SnM'y

'Arc you satisfied with what you see of a

football game by merely watching the

ball?" H so, you miss half of the action.

Some people prefer to do soj others never

thouglit much about it one way or the

odier.

The average individual on the kick-off

'follows the ball froni the time it leaves

^e kicker's font until the aaaaver ha» it

nestled in his arms. Take a gbm.ce at the

receiving team's formation before^ the

ball I kicked. It may look standjird, b)it

a ii'iiJi here or there is most likely placed

odill' when you analyie the formation.

A!i r ii.n aS the ball is kickedi notice the

direciion of its flight and then glance

. quickly to the field of play. Thedefensive

team may be going down the field in one

lint- iiom sideline to sideline; they may be

goin,; down in ws^ves; the two end men

nexi to each sideline may be crossing tak-

ing each other's lane to confuse the block-.

ers; ihey may be going straight down the

field convergingxon the receiver of the

kick.,ff or running down, in their alleys

pgrt way and then converging. Any one

of these- defensive maneuvers would have

a direct bearing on how the kick would be

attempted to be returned by the receiving

team. It may call for a wedge«traight up

the middle pf the field. It may- call for

cross blocking and opening an alley up the

middle of the field or ne»t to either side-

line'; or it might be a running play taken

from their rurining game offense.

Downfiald Blooking

Scouting eath other may solve the

problem, and if you have watched both

teams in action several times during the

season it is interesting to learn if either

hartaken advantage of the other's weak-

ness. You will notice that some defense

men have over run their marks while some

offensive men have missed their blocks.

However, there will be a few defensive

men who have feinted blockers off-balance,

used a change of pace to fool them.

There will be certain Blockers who have

taken a position from where they can see

both the ball carrier and the defense man
and^are^holding their block until the last

possible second, judging the speed and

direction of both men; then at the last

second, when the defense is in the act of

preparing to make the .tackle, the blocker

acts with telling effect.
'

If you caught this

block you saw real football at work. That

player had spent plenty of time learning a'

lot of football in otder to execute the block.

Bernie Bierman of Minnesota, knowing
his personnel for the next three years, has

planned his offensive strategy for three

years in advance in playing certain oppon-

ents. Starting witl^ne play and adding

to it each year, ms winning play comes
out of the additi<in he has added each year.

Jordon of Apinerst did this against Wil-

liams not kmg ago. Pulling, a reverse on

apunt, tKe play was the turning point in

|^"dre rajhe; the fb1T6wlng''yeaf Ti'e'putlijdT

fake^everse on the punt. ' Believing Wil-

Why wait until
^-.f^--

motning?
"

Wh«a jro« tmm 0«t tkm MiteUad-
ing HMn ofUm 4a9- •vwr wrmrn-
iug IkMiwh Um mi li—« Hi|^
A«o«uMi riM« smtIm i|Mflpp

alt|p (Urattarrittt
North Aduiu, Mm.

/ On Sab at S 0.IB. on all'

WUlUariewn RawMUndi

Interfraternity Football

Reopens Play Tuesday

Interfraternity touch football will

start next week with sixteen teams

participating. There will be two

leagues of eight teams each, playing

on Tuesdays antTThursdays. -

The makeup of each team will be

done by lot instead of by the pre-

vious year's standings as was done in

the jjast because there is obviously

no way of telling which teams are

strong and which are weak.

liams would be looking for the reverse, he

faked it, and was all but successful; a little

better ball handling and it would have been

away. Undoubtedly that play was plan-

ned two years ahead when the original

reverse was designed.

Play Often Tipped Off

If the man in the stands had been watch-

ing the players underneath the kicked ball,

he would have notibed something was up
from the maneuvering of the offensive

men, and, alert, he would have noticed the

entire play, deriving a great deal of satis-

faction from having detected it. On the

play that ^mherst used, very few people

knew' just how it happened. Following

the game it was easy to hear as many as

six different versions of what took place,

and each person was sure his version was

really what happened.

(To Be CoBtinued)

Qiins For Second Win J^ainst RPI
OuUtanding Players Among Visitors ^^^~ First RPI Coiltest

Since 1952 Tilt;

Kick-Off at 2:15

Close Game Expected!

\ As Williams Team

Sits Troy Men
:ontinued from page I) ~

.

ertheless what the trade kn6wf
^sa "scat-back". His speed of foot, and

abi lity tct score^rnm way-OUt was shown,

last week when hevtook a Buffalo punt on

his own 7 and went alUhe way for a touch-

down. \
jU Backfi«ldF'aft,

Working out of the T with Beard are

George Kiessling, Dick Powell, and either _

Daymen Jordan or Bill Francy, both well-

over-200 pound fullbacks. In the % old

Notre Dame type offence, Kiessling would

be known as the right halfback. Veteran^-

of last year's campaign^ Kiessling usually

hits off the tackles.

The man under the center in Coach
Jontos' T is 18 year old Dick Powell,

brother of RPl's famous George Powell.

Young Powell counted the second and

final touchdown last Soturday on a thirty-

yard dash inside left guard. He is no

passing threat, however, which should

simplify the Williams defense.

Experienced Line

The line is two-deep in all positions, and

appears to be strong. Every man on the

RPI line boasts college experience, and
several weigh more than two hundred

pounds. Tackle and center positions ar^

particularly well fortified. Frank Tob^kos
'

and Bob Jensen are probable staytSrs at

tackle slot, but they will have stole relief

in 21S-pound Ed O'ReilJy, 258-pound

Harry Ne'ugoldr": and 2KJ-pound Warr^
Jensen, who played ^ith Wesleyan last

year. The center position is manned by
David Krashes, former Ohio State player.

s^. D. Beard, Back; J. W. Cunningham, End; and K. Carpenter, End,

Wesleyan Favored

Far Champronship

All Eph Opponents Except

Cai^inals Ix>8^Saturday

by John Hay iS'-

Football results so far this season iare

few, but they give the football experts a

pretty clear idea of where most of the

"Little Three" power is to be found.

Coach "Whoops" Snively summed it up
in one three-syllable word; "Wesleyan."

Every remaining team of the Williams

schedule has suffered defeat, that is with

the exception of Wesleyan, whose 25-0

victory over Swarthmore speaks for itself.

Wesleyan has a nucleus of 17 lettermen

and, aside from being well eiiperienced,

also claims the distinction of being the

biggest team on our future date book.

Trinity Weak
Trinity succumbed to Bates 25-0, main-

ly because of inexperience. The Hill-

toppers were very weak in such fund-

amentals as tackling and blocking; not

once did they displayany talent and Coach

Jessee bemoaned his lack of material.

Bowdoin was too jittery last wfeek and,

even after outplaying Mass. State, lost

11-8. The Polar Bears are light, some-

what puny and inexperienced. They do

have drive, however, and only because of

three fumbles,' ©ne on the one yard line.

were the opponents able to maintain their

slight edge.

Two-Time Losers

At Troy, Bijffalo downed RPI 26-13,

while in the previous week the Coast
Guard did likewise, trouncing the ill

fated Engineers 33 to' 0. RPl's chances

of overcoming the Bay Staters appear
slim as they have beaten Williams only

once, (7-6 in 1932) in 22 tries.

Over Union way Coach Mel Hein is

battling a jinx. He hasn't won a ball

game since he began coaching last year.

This season the Union boys have already

lost two, but let's hope they win one before

Nov. 2. Union is strictly an aerial power
(flipped 32 passes in one game), however,

completions were few and resistance to

offensive power remains to be seen.

A Decision?

To take all the aibove results and try to

hammer out Some decision as to whether
or not Williams cih defeat Amfierst is, at

the moment, futile/ Amherst lost to the

Coast Guard, bu4; not until the last few

minutes of play. Even then, the Jeffs,

trailing 14 to'13 and with seconds to go,

4incorlced air incredible pass which black-

ed-out only after interference with the

receiver brought unwarranted defeat.

The Eph men, pn the other hand, came
through with more power than was to be
expected and with this fairer-than-

middling organization, Coach Snively has

given Williams a team capable of effective

performances, yet, one in need of a polish

job to remove the ragged edges of tackling

and blocking.

V

Pictures leave no slory untold
'

Greylock Photo

Engraving Co.

PROMPT SERVICE

60 Union St. North AMms, Mass.

Tel. 1835tW

•

CELEBRATE AT THE INN AFTER THE GAME
^Victory Reunion Headquarters for Alumni and Students

9 AMPLE ROOM

• QUICK SERVICE I

C, r^ ' i^^\ ;..:?* ^ # CHEERIE FIREPLACeIpIRES

J
RESERVATIONS REQUESTED FOR MtALS-^-^
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concerting. It seems- that the boy$; good

(ingineers that they are, are not (^ntent

to rely on their 'own judgment, but place

v3'

an entirely uncalled for emphasis on ex&ct

slide-rule calculations.

Th« Slide Rule .Vhiatle

'There was a time when the poor PE
gii4i heard .nothing but scorn. But that

wa»- before the Engineers unknowingly

chose one of them Queen of the RPI spring

lance. Since then the RPI slide rule?

aje^been working harder than ever, and

icasional wolfish whistles from' the

matn^naticians prove that there has'ijeen

a distimU change of heart.

All of\hich has made it difficult-for

the RECQfIC) to get an accurate picture

of thS /oage attitude. Even sltde-rule

complim^rits can turn a girl's head, and

from tfiem seems to have sprung a distinct

loyalty, which is difficult to penetrate.

/ Pre-Atlas Blind Date

Another of-the PE girls, who has been- -passe

using Charles Atlas as a tutor, came back

discouraged j[rom a recent blind date,

deploring the fact that her RPI ^'mah"

bore a sM'iking resemblance )o the muscle

man when-.hfe' was still ti ninety-seven

pound weakling. This gave rise to a re-

jx>rt that the' RPI wolfish glares yere, as/

long suspected, strictly from hunger.

One young Sage freshman was sure

that the big biick buildings on the hill

housed a group of comparatively harmless

(?) young scientists who were driven

insane working on the atom bomb project,

This has beep ofSj||Uy refuted -7 some
one even inferred thaivi^-story had been

made up—but the fact^iv-ipains that

every Sage- girl who consents to go out is

first given)<an orientation on the slide rule.

And the Engineers are eytjn said to dance

matltiematicaily, lecturing on Einstein

while they carry -out precise pirouettes

or, fall back on the-itwo-step because they

love its geometrical pattefri.

Of course the girls delight in these re-

marks they . throw- at the Engineers^ but
evidently deep down their love for RPl^

At least'if

Reunion /

' (Conllnned from |iM« •>

-Need to Sing, a musical revue, is being

organised by Heinje* Greer, '22, Who has

put on popular prodMctions both here at

college and at the Williams Club in New
York. Thi; revue will include musical

stunts and an octette; Maleoin Mac-

Gruer, '43, of houseparty fame will be

maater of ceremonies. As' there will be

no charge, seats to both shows will be on

a first come, first serve basis.

'

After the entertainment informal re:^

unions wjll'be.held over the entire campus.

In order that- the alumni may meet their,

own class, several central meeting places

have been designated by the committee

for different Igroups. of classes.
•

Houaing' Shortage Solved

Due to -the housing shortage and' the

large college enrollment which makes it

impossible to room alumni in the jdorms,

rooming space has been yexceediftgly

difficult to obtain. AsAstant D^n
Whitney Stoddard, howeyfa, has obtained

rooms in the vicinity thsmTgh ah advertise'

wimt

ment placed, itt h>calpapefi. The

has loaned the fraternitiea two hdndred

amy cots and four hundredyMid forty

blankets, while eight hundred^en may be

accommodated barracks s^e in the gym
if necessary.

In order to help wiA<ihftfo(jd situation,

many fraternities arya^Fvin'K their alumni

buffet style. Tlw^Currier Hall dining

room is being run by the college until

Sunday noony^Breal^ast costs |.tO and

will be senwd tomorrow from 8:30 to

10:00 a.mif luncheon, 1.95, will be seryed

from 12^)0 «. to _2jOO p.m. today and

from^OO to 2K)0p.in. tomorrow! supper,

tSiJSwiW be servid tonight from- 6:00 to

^Op.m. ^

Baxter Praiaea NimitB >

In his citation 9f Admiral Nimttz at

the convocation /this morning, President

Baxter praised his work in "the brilliant

-victory a> Midway", his well planned

landing-^at Guadalcanal and Tulagi, and
his offensive in the Aleutians and Central

pacific,

^ AfteLi!siM*Jn_the „North African

campaign, General Carl Spaatz was

appointed early in 1944 to command the

United States Strategic Air Force against

Germany. In his citation President Bax-

ter said, "The superb forces which he,

directed against the enemy's vital ar^as

isolated the Normandy beachheads from
Germans reinforcement, then, with un-

precedented fury, destroyed Gertnan

transportation and oil resources." \

Deycr's Work in France ^rilaed ,,

In his address about General Devers,

President Baxter praised his work as

Commander of American Forces in the

Mediterraneah Theater and Deputy Sup-
reme Commander of all Allied Forces

there, in which he "co-ordinated the

planning for the invasion of Southern
France and then became the Commanding
General of the 6th Army Group which
carried out that operation so brilliantly.

This Army Group was composed of the
7th U. S. Army under General Patch, the

First French Army under -General Jean
de Lattre de Tassigny and two other

French forces. Surmounting all the dif-

ficulties inherent in an international

oommand, General l^even molded it into

a'superb fighting force, (n leas than hiw
mon,th8 it iwept nearly a thousand mil^
north tbrotigh France into Alsace, then

:eait-th«wgh thie^ieBfriedtlnrrnd acife^
the Rhine, to Munich. It conquered

Austria and destroyed t)>e German hoptg

of a last ditch stand in a southern re.

doubt."

Error ,

The,RECORD regrets an eitor in

last week's issue in the statement that
Frank C. Goodrich, '48-], is the only
undergraduate member .of Phi Beta
Kappa on campus. Richard L. Dowl-
ing, '48-J, was elected to that organiza-
tion in March, 1943.

Bowles
(Centinucd from pkg« J)

Secretary of State James F. Byrncb; Mr,
Bowles' added, however, that Wallace's

views calling for a more conciliatory

policy toward the Soviet Union struck a

responsive chord in vast numbers of

people. Our policy ahourd be one of pro.

world peace and not anti-Russian. If the

principles we avow are violated by the

British, we should be just as firm in our

denunciation as we have been wiili tlie

Russians, he declal%d.—,-4Uim1 Wwd* For Labogr

Mr. Bowles had kind words for l.ibor's

attitude since the end of the war. Or-

ganized labor, he said, is the one t;raup

which has seen its real purchasing power

decline since August, 1945. Wa^c in-

creases have not been able to match price

rises. The general adherence to contracts,

and the moderate attitude shown by labor

in the past six months, in the face of rising

prices, is an admh'able one, Mr, Buwies

claimed, and one which should /be noted

and praised.

In his classroom discussioii, Mr. Dowles

expressed confidence that America could

maintain the productive level achieved

during the 'war, a level which w^s con-

sidered fantastic before Pearl Harbor.

' GOvemiilent Must Act

Jhe^New^-Deal" fimiiy established die

idea that the Government cannot .sit by

idly while the nation collapses, Mr. Bowles

emphasized. He urged a policy of Gov-

ernment spending in slack periods to make

up for deficiencies in the purchasing.^wer

of those who need the goods the nation

can produce, but who ar.; unable to buy

them. Both business and labor must get

over the notion of restricting output, he

claimed.

Above all, he added, the American busi-

nessman must come to realize that his

interests lie in- the direction of lower

prices, smaller unit profit, and greater

output. This will lead in the future, as it

has in the past, Mr. Bowles insistgdj^o

greater total profits for managenientwl

labor. ^, —
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TrusteesAnnounce

Faculty Adyapes,

Revised Calendar

Wylli* Wright Appointed

New Library Director
Effective jahuary Ist

by RheU AusteU, '49-

N

•

A Idigthy list of faculty promotions, the

appcMitinent of a new library director,

gnd lie adoption of a new college calendar

which will take effect after the first of the

year, were among the'results of a College

Tru-Hcs' meeting last Friday afternoon.

Ad'piion of the revised calendar results

in an equalization of the length of each

of ilie terms in the year-round system.

Classrs for the,spring term will begin on

Feb. n and/«id on May 22, while the

sumn!tM\ terrii will open on June 16 and

coniiiiue until Stpt. 11, with a three dky

holiday on July 4, 5, and 6. Commence-

ment following the current term will be

held Feb. 7, while the two succeeding will

be on June 8 and Sept. 26.

AVC Reaoliition Presented

Presented to the Trustees during their

meeting was a resolution passed 'by the

Northern Berkshire Chapter of • the

American Veterans' Committee, express-

ing appreciation of the efforts of the Col-

lege to alleviate the housing shortage for

student and faculty veterans by providing

housing facilities.

Wyllis Wright, the new director of the

Stetson Library, will assume his post on

Jan. 1, succeeding Miss Alida Stephens,

I

who has been acting Librarian since 1942.

He received botli his A.B. and A.M. from

I Williams, and has a B.S. from the Col-

I
unibia University Library School.

He comes to Williamstown from Wash-

lington, where' he was "incKarge of tfie

I

Army Medical Library. ..Prior to going

to Washington, Mr. Wright was Chief

I

Cataloguer at the New York Piiblic

I

Library, -and from 1930-33, Librarian of

the American Academy in Rome.
Named Chairs Assigned

Named chairs were assigned to the

I

following professors: Bertrand, F(Sk, Wil-

{See TRUSTEES Page 5)

Debates Renewed
Ry Adelplnt^nion

Intercollegiate Program
cfo be Carried on WMS

JDlc^-Arielphir I Jnihn'a opeoing-intar-.

I

collegiate debate is scheduled to be held

soon after the middle of November.
1 Plans are being. conajdem^'TOhave^'the

I

Union's best meet a 'team from a girls'

I college yet to be decided upon. This

I
debate will be broadcast over WMS. ,

The debating team with which the

Adclpliic Union will represent the college

has not yet been definitely chosen.

Probalile leading contenders for the

positions willjbe last term's Williams Col-
lege Debating aiaftpions, Dick ft. Debev-
oise,

•49-J, Robert K. Lesser, '48-M, and

j
the runners-up, Wallace Barnes, and

I Edward P. Maynard, both 'SO-M. '

Varied Season Scheduled^
A full season of intercollegiate debates

I

are planned for the AdelpMc Union's first

I

postwar year of ful|-activity. Thomas S.

Walsh,
'48-J, Adelphio- Unjon president,

I 'tated that debates are beiiit planned with

I

teams from Westeyain, Smith, Yale, Mt.
jHolyoke, and Union^ Th^ Van Vechten
I Speaking Prize will, be'^avferded at the end

I

of a speaking conte« to be organized late

Vviis^term, /
. r*V"W«lne«iay'8 meeting for men
interested in trying out fir the Freshman

I Debating (^uncil was attended by twenty-

'Jree freshmen. Trials for positions on
I *e team will be held at 3 Griffin Monday,
October 21, l:lSJ:30.-,4%e-fi»t frerit-

jman debate will be. probably held here
the third week of November

i
Deerfield

pllbethftcfaposiiigteani.
.

I
An organiijd competition for the post

I "I manager of the debating team i« to be

I
started the itoond week' In November.

K-r ^n»»^' ^IWpfrf
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Higgins Picks Up Yardage Against RPl

Pat Higgins takes oft Just before
RPI backs and linesmen.

Iieing hit by over 750 lbs. of assorted
.^"^.

. fhoto by Jack Birchalt

Priestly Drama Chosen

For AMT Presentation

DangerouM Comer Listed

As Houseparty Feature
- '^<f^' -r—

'

The play "Dangerous Corner" by J. B.

Priestly has been chosen by the Cap and
Bells dramatic organization for three

performances on November 6, 7, and 8 the

week end of the Fall Houseparty. David

Bryant, assistant director of the Adams
Memorial Theatre is directing the pro-

duction.

Members of the cast include students

and veterans' wives. Male roles are to

be played by Howard W. Ersklne, '50-M,

Stephen G. Birmingham, '50-O, and

Raymond Smith, - '50-J. The female

roles' will be taken by Helyn Townsend,

Patti Connally, Barbara Hyde^^nd
Jeanne Cope. ,

' •

Crew Heads Named
: The Student Technical Director for

the production ,i» Richard A. N^arble,

'49.J. Bennett V. S. Davis, '49-J has

beeir chosen as Business Manager. The

cofnbined Program and House Committees

are under Thomas T. Taylor, III, '50-O.

Backstage, Herbert D. Mohring, 'SO-0

i& at the head of the scenery crew. The

sound crew is under Peter P. Pettier,

'49-N, and Owsley Hill, '49-M, will be

in charge of properties. The costume

committee is headed by Otto W. Siebcrii,

II, 'SO-0, the make-up crew is under

Robert M. Henderson, '49-M, and lighting

arrangements will be made by Stuart H.

Jacobsr-H9-M;
^

"Dangerous Corner" has been chosen

for presentation at the Fall Hoiiseparty

because of its sitnplicity and its sure appeal

to college students. \It is one part of an

overall program which includes produc-

tions by Cap and Bells of a show early in

December designed to display ^ the varied

talents of students, a Shakespeare classic

in March, and the revival of a not-too-old

play in l^ay

.

.

Auto Routes To Bowdoin
The RECORD offers the following

routes to tl)ose loyal Eph rOoters driv-

ing the 2s6-mile 'stretch to Brunswick,

Me., ' where the Purple Eleven will

battle it out with Bowdoin College,

Saturday, October 19. .

A native of Maine, Coaft Ray

Coombs, recommends the following as

the quickest way to travel: follow the.

well-worn grooves up to Bennington,

turning right onto Route 7 which leads

to Concord, N. H., via Brattleboro

and Keene. At this point take Route

4 to Portsmouth,.N; H., where US 1

will lead directly to. Brunswick, via

Biddeford and Portland.

An alternate, although more travel-

ed, roaid to Bowdoin ..is
' along the

Mohawk Trail, taking Route 110 at

Littleton Common. This route will

bring you as far a; Lowell froin which

Route 133 takes you. to USi.J, a four-

l«kiie highway leading righti i^to Brunx

wick. '

Facts of Life Taught

To Benningtmi Editori

In RECORD OfRce Visit

When the RECORD gets made up in

dummy and "put to bed" on October 30,

its margin for error may be ever so slightly

increased, for that is the Wednesday
afternoon on which seven young journal-

ists from Bennington College will be

initiated into the ways of the collegiate

city room — at headquarters in Jesup
Hall.

Word of the founding of a campus news-

paper at Bennington had no sooner reach-

ed the Williams desk tjian an offer to help,

was extended, thereby perpetuating the

reputation for "cooperativeness" which

Williams enjoys at that nearby seat of

learning. And so the gals are coming

courageously forth into the havoc of a

typical RECORD Wednesday afternoon

to "observe" the staff at work'.

Frankenthaler Editor

Leading her sister journalists in the

venture, an entirely new one in IS years of

Bennington history, is Helen Franken-

thaler, editor-in-chief. Eleanor Gottlieb

is to be businessjnanager, of the publica-

tion; I^olly Sinclair, in charge of circula-

tion; Jane Cole, art editor; Wiltna Miller,

feature editor; and Sue Pierce and LLs

Sherwin, as co-editors^ will handle news.

"The Bennington College News" will

carry several ieatures of interest to

Williams men', according to Editor Frank-

(See BENNINGTON Page 6)

WilKams Squad Faces Bowdoin;

Bears Hosts, Seek First Win
Primaries Schednlei—:^^"

For Student Election

Class elections' b^in MoAday,

October 21, with primaries in which

each, class will nominate candidates

for president and secretary. The

names of these candidates will appear

in the October 25 RECORD.

Elections will be conducted through '

the Social units. Procedure will

follow ^he rules made by the Under-

graduate^ Council on October 8.

These rulas published in the October

12 issue. \,
"- 7"-<

^

. '"

Final clasli elections will b^ hekf^

on Monday, October 28, a week after -

the nomination^.

Gleetlub SiQgs Tonight

At^JIimcert y Chapin

Program Includes Works
by Bach ana\ Wagner

The Williams College Gle^Club will

perform tonight under the direction of

Robert R. farrow at 8:30 in\ Chapin

Hall in its first concert since 1943.\Martin

Bailyn, '49-M, and Nathan Rudnick of

Williamstown will accompany theXGlee

Club. Bailyn will also play a group of

compositions by Bach and Beethoven

-

I \
AdracaWUS.JTjB-. ,^.» -. \Palestrina

Now Let Every Tongue Adore "thee

,J. S.,Bach

Three Madrigals: ^'^ \^
In These Delightful Pleasant Groves

. Purcell

Come Again, Sweet Love Dowland
My Bonnie Lass Morley

The. Turtje-dove - Arr. Barrow

Three Rounds:
' Chairs to M^nd

' Great Tomis Cast

Alleluia

.
^ --JI.'

I
.

Partita No. 1, in B flat inajor J- S. Bach

Sonata in F major, op. S4 Beethoven

(Martin Bailyn, '49-M)

III

Chorus of Camel-drivers Cesar Franck

TKe Galway Piper (Irish folksong)

Arr. A. T. Davison

Finale from Die Meistersinger Wagner

Schuman Urges Palestine Be Opened;
Newhall Opposes Coercion <HF Arabs

by Howard F. Saehs, '49,M

In a sharp clash over the merits of

British policy, Professors Richard A.

Newhall»and Frederick L. Schuman de-

bated the Palestine problem before a

crowded auditorium at Jesup Hall, last

Wednesday night. The discussion, spon-

sored by the International Relations Club,

featured both praise of the British as

"fair to both aides" and denunciation of

their stand in the Arab-Zionist dispute as

"criminal and blundering."

Professor Schuman asked responsible

American intervention in Palesjtine to

force Britain to carry out her "treaty

duties" by establishing a national home
for the Jewish people, and to set up an

American - British - Russian trusteeship

ijnder the United Nations, Professor.

Newhall, on the othei- hand, said .Britain

was 'responsible to both Arab and Jewish

groups, and was handling a diflBcult

problem as well as could be expected. Hr
opposed American intervention, devoid of

responsibility, and looked with disfavor

on propaganda by Zionist group*.

Little Agreement Reaohed

The area of agreement between Ptb-

fessors Newhall and Schuman was small.

Both opposed the present American policy

of nlaking demands on Britain without

taldng any respals^bility for carrying fliem

out. Both ri»o urged the, incrdaie of

//. '

i

immigration quotas to 4illow more Euro-

pean "displaced persons" into this country.

Professor Schuman opened the debate

with an attempt to "pass judgment on

British policy." He found that Britain

was bound by the Balfour Agreement, her

(See PALESTINE Page 6)

Glee Club Completes

Football Dance Plans

Plans are being rushed to completion

by .the Gle? Club for its Halloween

football dance next ' Saturday night,

October 26 in the upstairs gym. All

are invited to attend. . Ticlcets at

$2 a couple (tax included) may be

purchased from any Glee Club member.

Music will be provided by Harry

Noring's orchestra, frequently heard

at the armory dances in North Adams.

JHowe Adams, entertainment chair-

man, haa/announced that attempts are

.being made to secuK the octette from

'Sarah Lawrence College to entertain

during the intermission. Cider and
doughnuts will be served in the old

Halloween tradition.

Co-chairman are Len . Schlosser,

manager,' and Wally Barnes, Glee Club
liraiident, .while Bob Petttf |s in oShrxe

of deoorationf

.

TeamsViVeights Match

Injury' Plagued Eleven
Seeks .Second Win
Over ' T-Form Team

Following its 6-0 defeat at the hands of

RPI last week, the Williams eleven will

journey to Brunswick, Maine, tomorrow
to take on Bowdgin's twice-beaten squad.
For its first away game of this first

post-war season. Coach .Saively's charges
will take the field opposing its second
T-formation in a week, having fallen be-
fore the T of RPI last Saturday.

Lost To Amherst
Bowdoin has yet to gain its first victory

of the 1946 season, having dropped the

opener to Massachusetts State 1 1-8 and
its second eticounter to Amherst last week,
7-0. In spite of what appears on paper to

be an unimpressive record, reports from
men who have scouted the Bowdoin team
in action tell a far different story. Back-
field Coach Dale Burnett, who watched,
tomorrow's opponents in action in both
their engagements, said, "They should
have won b(Jth." Costly fumbl^ provid-

ed the margin of defeat. , Last week
Amherst recovered niiie, -Bowdoin aiia.

plays. X" •

Williams.will be j far cry from top shape
wh?n it takes tlje'field tomorrow. On the

injured list are backs Jim Richardson and
Vic Fuzak, -tackle Fred Scarborough, and
end, "Bull" Schuneman. In addition Bill

Downes,' substitute tackle, has left the
squad.

~*i^v-
Lines Equal .. .. >^

The Williams forward wall will have an
easier time this week than last, when they
faced a far heavier RPI line. The Polar
Bear line is light and has an average
weight approximating that of the Eph-'
men.

Working from the T-formation. Bow-
doin has specialized in'a strong passing
attack, relying on'quarterback Gillen ^
the mainstay of the passing offensive

(See BOWDOIN Page 5)

#:i

HousepartyFormal

Fixed for Friday
Queen to be Picked From

Expected 500 Beauties

/

Approximately 500 couples are expected

to attend the Friday night formal dance
on November 9 during the Williams Fall

Houseparty. A, Houseparty Queen, who •

will reign at the Wesleyan game on Satur-

day, will be chosen at the dance.

Music will be provided from 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. by a nationally known band; al-

though the arrangements for this orchestra

have not as yet been completed, the final

plans will be announced during the latter

part of next week.. It has definitely been

decided that the location will be the main
floor gymnasium, while refreshments are

to be served upstairs. Tickets will cost

$4.80 per couple and $2.40 stag.

< Hotuea to Sponsor Parties

Chairman Charles F. Cole, '49-M, says

that final preparations for the week end
aire well on the way toward completion.

Instead of having another college dance

on Saturday night, each social group will

be responsible for its own party. In the

past it has been the custom for two pr

three fraternities to combine and have

jointly sponsored dances.

Harold Holmyard, '48-J, is actini^ as

advisoryjjhairmaii for the weekend; while

Horton H. Kellogg, '49-J, fs serving as

assistant chairman.,

Invitation Committee F4rmed
Houseparty decorations are under the

supervision of Richard W; Hole, '48-J, and

R. J. Armater, '47-N; while Seth Bidwetl,

'SO-M, is making arrangements for re-

freshments. The comnlittee for invita-

tion! Is under the ' directkm of David

Johe«, '48-N.
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"THePurple<5cow
The conflict resulting frdm the attempted revival

of The Purple jQno fe^di insolubl?. With a full set

of facts \3et(>te us, ;w^ should be able to come to a

decision as to whether\)r not the Cow should be

published. ..-^ v

The SAC. recognized theGrt^m two terms ago when
the 'Cmmcil granting it campus publication rights.

Since'Ihen the magazine has appeared five times,

dispimying improvement in all departments with

/cach consecutive issue.. Although condeinned after

the first few Issues for its restricted editorial board,

the Griffin has since then welcomed and aeqepted-

talent from a large number of undergraduates. Tfhe

., Griffin has given the entire student body a chance to
^ display its literary abilities through its pages. As the

only campus monthly, it has tried to include both the^

haniorous and serious niaterial which the stafif be-

r lieves^puld appeal to Williams men. Despite much
opposition, the Griffin has definiteljr gained a foothold

on the campus, atid at present it aims to improve its

literary standing as vwll as to gain an even wider

campus acceptance.

"

'

. \

: While ihe Griffin staff was preparing to pablish its

suimoCT issues, while it searched fpr more material,

and urged more campus contributions, a group of

students implied their dissatisfaction with the single

campus publication by arranging for the revival df the

pre-war humpr magazine,. T/ie Purple Cow.

Upon exan!iiia,tion of the purposes and proppsals of

the Cow revivalists, the SAC informally expressed dis-

approval of a secoml campus magazine. The SAG
realized that other publications would be placed in

a precarious position in regard to advertising if aiiother

magazine attacked the limited field. The student

body would again be forced to support two ctillege

magazines,
. >/ _

Near the end of the summer, the men attempting to

revive the. Cow decided to withdraw their petition for

acceptance from the SAC. The CottT men, however,

continued making publications plans, contracted for

ads, prepared copy, and appoirfted a temporary staff.

They began a formal publicity campaign through the

other publications.
"

With the reintroduction of the Cot*; petition this

term, a four man SACcommittee has been appointed

to investigate the situation. It seems clear to the

RECORD that neither the Cow "nor the Griffin men
desire to combine to publish one magazine. The
Griffin does not want to absorb new men into its

ranks, if such additions will riiean a complete change of

policy. The Cow revivalists won't bother to combine
^ unless they have at least an equal status with present

Griffinmen in the publicatiqn oi a new magazine.

The ne^ group has definiteyplans for a humor maga-
zine and does not find th^iaBa of joining the Griffin

an agreeable solution to tli* 'problem.

The SAC -is faced with jlie situation that if it per-

mits the Cow to publish as a separate entity, it will be
giving approval to a group of students 'who have
completely neglected student government by going
ahead with publication plans before SAC sanction
had been given.

'

The-BECORD does not believe Jhe Williams
needs another college magazine, if such"

LETTER5 TO THE E0ITOR

The Editor of the.Williamg RECORD:
Now tKat vthe furor about opmpulsory chapel hat abated,

may T respectfull]^ submit the opinion that, dei^ite tihe present

over-cTowding, theKii* stTll a ^at bare space in the faculty

section of the north ti'anscept of the Thompson Memorial

Chapel. Dr; Newhall must often feel.very lonely,

If Williams undergraduates are to be "exppoed" to religipi<^

it is a pity that (hey should alw he exposed' tjo the fact that,

almost to the man, the Williams faculty, upon mature^elibera-

tion, chooses to ignore the public worship) «f Almighty °G<^ in

Williams College. • " .

-'
\

If attendance at Chapel is to be compulsory, at Williams,\it

should be a function of the entire college body. At least a

token representation of the faculty would be greatly appreciated.^

~ Yours most respectfully,^<^

,

,

Paul R. Barstow

The Editor of the Williams RECORD:
I should like to register a mild squawk over a slight incident

at the football game on Saturday. A young man refused

periqission to. pack_onjhe line directly in back of the stands to

i car in which was riding one of the generals honored By Wil-

lianiKCoUege at the Victory Reunion. This on uie grounds

that there was no mor^ room on that line and "anyway, "the

Navy can take the rain so why can't the Army?" Immediate-

ly thereafter not one but three cars drove in and parked on the

Hne in question. As for the young man's crack at the Army's

ability to take it, it might be pointed out to him that the

Generals managed to keep their appointment at Williams in

spit^ of the weather.

A fresh kid is a pain wherever you meet him, but certainly

has no place in a man's college.

. , V *,
,

,-•'
• , Paihed Observer

The WiUiami Ooli

IIWITES YOU

To taHe advantage of oiur facilities

For Entertainment

In theae day* When dining out In New York

mpaiu crowd^ reaUuranU and Impenonal aervioei you look for tii«

place where you aire known. The VUUania Club ia designed for'

WUUama men. a apot In the heart ofWew YorKvhereyou can fi,.j^

the warmth and friendllneM of the oampua.

D^n't fail to bring your date to our neW oooktafi lounge and diniii^>

..(J

room. 'e^l^Iow you, and we are here to aerveyou.

^

Tlie l^fllfams Club
M East S9th Street, New York City

•i5'

^«"

•«>i.^
To Sophomore Students

Williams College -
_

WilIiamston,'Ma8s. - . '

U.S. A./ .
- : —

-

Dear Friends,

. I am really gratified if this letter be received by students who
love to be acquainted with friends in remote lands as in the

Philippines. "•-

^ ,

•

..-j;'^

I am at "present in Bangiied, .the capital of my^ijfovince.

I live in the tranquil town of ta Pak,^eieven miles'ffom Bangued.

Conditions here are still quite hard du|:*>^e scarcity of things -

especially clothing. .^x;^'"'

I am a sophomore,and'Sm fifteen years of age^ I am five

feet two inches in KeTght, fair in complexion, brownish hair and
reasonable body. My pleasures are seeking acquaintances,

reading books and magazines, and raising flowering plants.

Now that our country is independent, we aspire to intensify

our former relationship. I am very happy indeed to have such

possession, but happier still to have loving and caressing

friends from places afar.

I wish that my intense desire to be sisterly among all of you
there will be reciprocated. My ardent hope is to receive your
most welcomed replies!

y Yours affectionately,

-
. ..

'"-^—=::-—^ Clemencia Pavado
~^

_ . Abra High School

Bangued, Abra

^
'— ' Philippine Islands

campus needs another college magazine, it such a
magazine will damage the present active publications.

We dp feel that under^aduates should have a chance
to de'^elop leadership abilities and initiative. ,,. This
can be partially accomplished by another campus
pubhcation, giving more men a chance to manage
and plan their own periodical. At the same time, it is

-^leait to:jiie RECQRD,-w^pll as-to-theX:rijf^»^ that^
too few students show an active interest in present
publications. Otherwise the men seeking an oppor-

—tnTiityoirtheCowwoultl-baTe^attempted to showlheir
initiative by attempting to improve the Griffin from
the inside.

.^ If enough lines of agreement are found among the
Griffin and Cow men for coordination of their abilities,

the incorporation of talents seems to be the best solu-

tiori. If the two groups can not agree under SAC
arbitration to unite in their efforts, then it w6uld be
best fpr the Griffin to plan to publish every other
month, while theCow would publish 09 the odd months.
The advertising staffs could cpmbitie in.ordfer not to
overwhelm the local and natijonal advertisers by the
announcement of a sixth campus publication. By
publishing less tegula5ly,'the Griffin Would have the
time_to make bette^ selections of material and would

I be able to do mprfe editing and rewrite work in order to
perfect thej^tyle of the articles. The Cow would also
benefit by publishing only six times annually. The
other publications would find it less difBqilt to stay
fin^,ncially solvent. . v

SHADES a/ Pu>ip,U

The Fall of Valor

by FredJI. Moore, '49-M
'

Ray Washburne tells us happily that everyone is reading
Charles Jackson's novel, The Fall of Valor. It is pleasant
that people feel they have to read something; but this is de-
cidedly not our type of thing. More specifically, it is a faulty
book and appallingly written, though it is riot uninteresting,
" TheTrovg|"ha"sn:wb^1ieme8rlii^t7'thT"exprom

happy married life of a Columbia professor (John Grandin)
who finds hi^swif£s excessive^ amorousness tiresome; and,
secondly, Grandin's affection for a Marine captain that ulti.

mately brings about his estrangement from his wife.

CALENDAR
Week of Octobei^ 18

18 October—Glee Club Concert, Chapin Hall, «t;30:'
""

19 October—Football —
^ BoWdoin away '

Soccer—Conn. State home
Fresh. Football—Wesleyan away

.

Fresh. Soccer--Wesleyan away . ^^"^x
20 October=Chapel Speaker, _ Rabbi Morris S. La^eron,

Baltimore, Md.
"

21 October—IRC Meeting, Griffin

22 OctobeV—Williams Outing Club Meeting, Jesup Auditori-

um, 7:30

-".\ Marine Love

From here on itjs a little difficult to tell exactly what the
novel is about or with whom one is supposed to sympathize,
if with anyone. The two themes are obviously related some-
how, yet it is impossible to tell whether Grandin's difficulty

with his wife is th&cause for his love for the Marine, or the other
way around.

A second annoyance is that the reader is apparently meant to
f^l sympathy for the dilemma Grandin's wife finds herself in:
hut she is portrayed as an idiotic prude and her absorption with
sex, clearly intended to be natural and winning, becomes tire-

some,' if not nfeiirotic. And, finally, Grandin is so lacking in
perception in his attempts to understand his wife, his marriage,
and particularly himself, that the novel becomes faintly
preposterous and hence a good deal less powerful than it might
be.

_ ^ X Confuaed Writing

The rather over-loaded iplot is set agamstijii' wartime back-
ground that seems dated but has the advintige of giving an
opportunity of suggesting that a part of Grandin's problem
results from his being too old to fight. Bui this jg an obvious
over-simplification, since the basic causes must he more com-
plex and less direct and immediate; but these causes are only
hinted at in the novel, where, |n a full treatment of the subject,
they would, (or should) be the main source of interest. A full
treatment of the subject, though, would probably be impossible
to do honestly.

Jackson'f earlier novel, rA»IwrTrw*«mJ, wa^ a far more
honest and probing and on the whole more satisfactory study of
a similar psydiiaftic problem. It has been suggeated that the
earlier book tonbined a true tragic theme: and, barring iotiM'

?l!?i
'".''''''' '* *• * ^^^ °' «""« •»*»"«- If not in the

txwtoevgky class. The present novel) U not so good.

i_«_(—1^(—(—i—i—I.—^.—i—i—t—I—i-^-.i—.1,—(—I—I—(—I—(.,-1—V—^—I—t—I—(=aosah

Ethan Allen Dairy Bar
OPEN TILL 11 :g(^ N WEEKENDS - OPEN TILL 7=30 ON WEEKDAYS

^
SANDWICHES

^^

HAMBURGERS

asa=iaiaa»ga::s:ag«aga:agasgg3yaMMWMK^^

OUR SPECIALTY

Nice Stock of Rbundsteak Ground

Simonds Road on the Bennington, ROad in Williamstown

\'
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Fraternities^ Club

At ?eak Strength

As 4«J^ Pledged

HoUBes Almost Fill Quota
By Pledging 329 Men;

/^ 137 Join Garfield Club

L Ctimaxingr the^lafge8tp.kdgi.ng poriodJiL

W iliiam? history and the first full-flcdKed

rll^hing since 1943, 329 "rUBhees were

pledged by fraternities, only three under

ihcir quota, and 137 were pledged by the

( ;.,rfield Club. '..'-; ^JX,
A ifuota of 332 new members wa& sei

I, , the houses, fixed at fr(,ni 32 to 21

iun per house. Five hundred twenty-five

II en participated in the week-long scssic.n

uliich brought the fraternities, and the

( airfield Club up to record strength.

Responsible for the smooth-runnint

I ificiency of this unprecedented rushing

licriod were Irving D. Fish, president of

I he IFC, Joseph R. Mucha, Rushing

t hiiirman, and Mr. Frank Thoms, '30.

Kii^hing Arbiter. The RECORD was

liinwl to omit the listings of new fraternity

nun last Week in order to present much

iiii|x)rtant 'material pertaining to the Vic-

lury Reunion. The list of pledges grouped

^according to their social units follows-

ALPHA DELTA PHI

Hoyer, James K., ex 47-J; Brashears,

Charles W., 'SO-0; Brown, J. V. Wilcox,

'50-O; Dodd, Martin, H., ex V-12; Dodge,

Kinsley V., ex V-12; Finlay, Peter S.,

'50-O; Garfield, Douglas D., 'SO-0;

Gentles, Samuel T., '50-0; Gushee,

Edward T., 'SO-O; Jannotta, Joseph E..

'SO-O; Jensch, Charles C, '50-O; Louis.

Herbert J., 'SO-O; Lunt, Denham C, ex

\-12; Mastm, John, Jr., 'SO-O; Mason,

Walker, 'SO-O; Pearson, Robert B., 'SO-O;

Perkins, Leigh, 'SO-O; Stowers, Clifton,

'5(1-0; Thomas, Alfred R., 'SO-O; Thom-

son, Graham C„ Jr., *50-O; Van Dusen.

Phillip's B., '50-6.

• BETA THETA PI

Barker, David B., 'SO-O; Birmingham,

Sicphcn G., 'SO-O; Bigler, JojinC, 'SO-O;

Bishop, Roben C, 'SO-Qr Cadwell, Sher-

wood S., ex V-12; Ptile, John L., 'SO-O;

Dnnoho, Robert S., 'SO-O; Graef, Edgar

J., 'SO-O; Hoeck, Kenneth D., 'SO-O;

Iluiloo, William; 'SO-O; Jewett, John P.,

'.SO-O; Murphy, Oliver A., 'SO-O; Nielsen,

IVicr A., 'SO-O; Pcirce, Stanley K., 'SO-0;

Pihlcranu, Robert A., 'S0-O;Reid, Roberl

II., 'SO-O; Shea, J^mes P., 'SO-O; Shepard^

Jdlin F., ex V-12; Siebert, Otto W., 'S^O-O;

•Sinner, Arthur L., 'SO-O; Sondhcim,

Sicphen J., 'SO-O; Stamper^ David A-.

'.WO; Williams, Richard H., 'SO-O;

Wright, Ford, Jr., 'SO-O.

. " CHI PSI

U.ddWin, Raymond t., 'SO-O; C;iflford,

.l<lin C, 'SO-O; Conroy, Thqnfas M.,

'.SO-O; Detmer, Martin J., 'SO^O; Goodwin,

^Uiillacc B., 'SO-O; Heelfifi, James R.,

<\ 48-M; Meagher, Henry C, 'SO-O;

Neavc, Harold, ex '48-j; Palmcdo, Roland

-If,. 'SO-O;—Pea^r, Alexander—S^-J^•^^
'.SnO; Pettep^ill, Daniel A., 'SO-O;

Piiikerton, Stevens Van O., 'SO-O; Rod-'

T:rrsr"Iainei~T:rTlTr'ex~V;lT,'^0-OT
I'lissell, Phillip W., 'SO-O; Slater, Allen

li, ex '48-J; Stewart, Sidney A., Jr.;

J^iiies, Peter W., ex '48-N; White, Charles

N., /ex 49-J; Whitney, Dickson L., ex

'«-N; Whitney, John J., 'SO-O; Webb,
Williard I., Ml, ex '48-J; Woodrich,

Siophen B., ex 'SO-M; Youngman, Gerald

I-.., ex- .

';

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
l^rrett, Bruce D., ex '47-J; Chaprtian,

i;<lwin N., 'SO-O; Cochran, Reyton S.,

'SOO; Collins, Philip S., 'SO-O; Delaney,

Kevin F., 'SO-O; de Onis, Juan, ex '48-J;

<''<<irge, Harrison, Timothy A., 'SO-O;

Hubbard, Edgar W., ex '49-N; Jordan,

Charles C, ex '47-J; Leous, Thomas M.,

'50-O; McConirell, Francis J., 'SO-O;

Marchese, Roberl H., 'SO-O; North,

wi'gerton' G., ex VU2; Palmer, Richard
M., 'SO-O; Roberts,! Joseph D., ex '47-J;
Salmon, Fred D., exW-12; Schluter, John
A., 'SO-O.

DELTA PHI
Bronfman, -Edgar M., '50''0; button,

I)avid G., 'SO-O; Gamble, Thomas O.,

'50-O; Hydeman, Albert L„ 'SO-O; Kelton,

William H., 'SO-O; Leighton, Richard J.,

'47-J;" McComb, Donald, 'SO-O; Mingen-
bach, William A., 'SO-O; Qulntana, Gilbert,

'50-O; Robinson, 'Stewart, 'SO-O; Sauers,

William W., :SO-0; Schaaf, Charlea E.,

'50-O; Sch^rti, Joseph S., •49-N; Stune,

Jarocr-Hr, 'SO-O; Van Home, Hermfinn
N., 'SO-O; White, Llewellyn, 'SO-O.

Men
>V "DELTA>S1

Bacon, Paul \'., 'SO-O; B&dford, S. C
'JO-O; Chisolm;' Oliver B., 'SO^thsCqales,

Mala)Im, ex V-12,~Cb'oper, AnthorixA.,
'SO-O; Davis, WsM&ce M.^'SO-0; DearTe,

Richard L., 'afO; Btlen,t:\4;i!liam R.,

'47-J; Goodri^, George H„ 'SO^K^; Hod-
dick, Arthur B.r'SO-X); Lang, WilliahvH..

'SO-O r Perry, Frederic J., '49-J; Re^,,
Benjamin H.,.'S0-O; Simpson, David E,,

'SO-O; StiUwell, Jchn A. '48-J; Tweedy,
Lloyd F:, '48-J; lUley, Charles E., '48-J;

Volkman, Gordon H., e» V-12; Warner,

Richard A.v '47-J; Wells, Hugh P., '4-8-J.

.._ DEUTArUPSlLON
Andrews, Peter B., 'SO-O; Beldingi

John E., '48-J; Bennett, Jcaji'E., '48-J;

Buck, Edward A., 'SOtO; Collins, Henry

R., 'SO-O; Cropsey7 Charles ,D., 'SO-O;

Dorscy, JcSeph F., '48-N; Diefendorf,

David C'SO-O; Ess, Harry E., 'SO-O;

Forster; John N., 'SO-O; Fowie, Richard-

son, 1 'SO-O; Harrington, Wijliam H., 1

ex V-12; Hay,-John G., ey V-12; Healy,

thomas B., 'SO-O; Kernan, Alvin, 'SO-O;

Lyons, James T., ' 'SO-O; McDonald,

Duncan K., 'SO-O; M^ing, Herbert D.,

'SO-O; Murray, Morgan'^., 'SO-O; Melson

William F., 'SO-O; ReynoWs, fedward S.,

'SO-O; Roach, Daniel T., 'SO^O; Rueckerl,

William H., '49-M; Svensoi), Otio 1.,

'SO-O; Taliaferro, Austin B., "M-O.

- ' GARFIELD CLUB ^

Allen, Walter,' ex '49-N; Baratt, Ted,

ex V-12; Bardes, O., '50-0; Bekyros,

Dionysos, 'SO-O; Beatty, Bruce M., 'SO-O;

Bclotti, Joseph J;, ex V-12; Bent. Thomas
T., 'SO-J; Bennett, Jean E., ex '48-J;

Bennett, Geoffrey R., 'SO-O; Beckley,

Donald R., ex V-12; Biddle, A. S., ex '49-J;

Bilder, Richard B., 'SO'O; Blumenschine,

Leonard G., 'SO-O; Blakey, Albert G.,

'SO-O; Bosworth, Richard L., ex V-12;

Brigham, Theodore F., ex '49-N; Bryan,

David J., ex '49-M; Bryden, James W.,

'SO-O; Brundagc, C, 'SO-J; Bush, George

F., 'SO-O; Cadmus, Howard M., 'SO-O;

Chesbrough, William L., 'SO-O; Chisholm,

Herbert ex V-12; Cohen, Robert J., ex

V-12; Constable, Richard W., ex '47-J;

Constanlikes, George D., ex V-12; Cook,

PaulC, ex '49-M; Corbelt, John M., ex

'^-J ; Cravens, William F., 'SO-O; Cutting,

Elliott, 'SO-O; Davies,^B., ex '45; Davis,

James B., 'SO-O; Ditmar, George E,

'SO-O; Dowling R., ex'44; Dresser, Jeremy,

'SO-O; Edwards, Thomas A., 'SO-O; Field,

William, ex '49-N; Fowler, William, 'SO-J;

Friedlander, David, ex '47-J ; Fusca, James

A.,'S0-1W ; Gage, Frank, ex V-12; Ganyard,

Peter, 'SO-O; Golding, John G„ 'SO-O;

Gildard, Gordon W., 'SO-O; Gleason, R.,

'SO-M; Gordon, Leonard, '50-O; Gosselin,

John G. N., ex '49-J; Gouinlock, Edward

B., 'SO-O; Grace, William, ex '48-M;

Green, Edwin R., 'SO-O; Griggs, Kcndrick

L., 'SO-O; Guder, Robert F., '50-O;

Hallerith, C. ; Harling, H., '50-J ; Hartman,

Hall H., ex '47-J; Harwood, William L.,

ex '49-J; ^iaskell, Schuyler 's., 'SO-O;

Hayman, Richard M., 'SO-O; Heineman,

Andrew D., 'SO-O; Heissenbuttel, F. H.,

Ill, 'SO-O; Herndon, J., ex '49-M; Hewitt,

Richard G., e^x V-12; Hoar, George A., ex

'48-J; Hughes, Gene W., 'SO-O; Jones,

Richard G., 'SO-O; Kaufman, Howard,

ex '47-M; Kelly, G.; Kingsjey, George P.,

'50--er- WeinhandleFr-WiUiam. W^^'SCO;-

Krakauer, Lewis J., ex '47- N; Lanes,

Alfred A., 'SO-O; LeSage, Donald F., ex

"TrTTLewTs, OHver N".;"49-T»JTl^iehtenfelST
'

Theodore H., 'SO-O; Light, John II, ex

V-12; Lutz, Warner B., ex V-12; Mc-

Intyre, Charles S., ex '49-M; McKay,

Michael W., ex '47-'J; Marble, William

F., 'SO-O; Markle, HarryC, ex '48-J;

Markii, W., ex V-12; Marvin, John H.,

'SO-O; Mayshark, Cyrus, '50-O; Merwin,

Donald J., 'SO-O; Mikell, Wiiliam E.,

'SO-6; Mills, R. A., ex V-12; Morrison,

James P., 'SO-O; Motzcr, Carlisle T.,

'SO-O; Nelligan, Kenneth P., 'SO-O,;

Nicholas, William M., 'SO-O; Oudin,

Charles F., 'S0-t3; Pari?, David J., 'S0:O;

Partington, William N., 'SO-O; Rabino-

witz, S., 'SO-O;' Ratcliffe, Donald K.,

'SO-O; Reid, Herbert H.; Ruttef^, A. W., ex

V-12; Seal, David R., 'SO-O; Seaman,

John Pi, 'SO-O; Sheridan, Warren, 'SO-J;

Shepardson, John B., 'SO-O; Shipwelson,

J.; Smith, Robert J.; 'SO-O; Smith, Ray-

mond, ex '48-M'; Spencer, William G.;

'SO-O; Sprung, Arthur E., 'SO-O; Stanley,

Caleb ..W., 'SO-O; Steiliecker, Calvin;

Steinecker, H., ex V-12; Stern, Walter P.,

'SO-O; Stephanides, Koste's, 'SO-O; Steven-

son, Robert B., ~50^T"Tayter-r-Ihomaa.

T., 'SC-0; Teran, Gerald, ex V-12; Van

Tuberger, Robert P., 'SO-O; Vance,

Herbert C, ex 48--N; Verney, Richard A.,

'SO-O; \ Waring, Anthony A.,' 'SO-O)

Waughy, James C, 'SO-J; Webber, Abra-

hanLCl '50-Oi Weis, Robert P., 'SO-O;

WellmanrRichard E., ex V-12; Wertheim-.

er, Gunther, ex V-12; Whetstone, Stanley;

L., ex '47-J; White, M., e« '44; Wideman,;

John W.! Wifber, C. D.; Wilktt, Ddnald
K., ex V-12; Wolf, William H, 'JO-O;

Voulden, George, ex V-12. _, \,^
KAPPA AtPHA

^"Acrasi.'ong, Edward A.>'50-O; Arnold,

Charfe-^3;., 'SO-O; Baker, Richard D.,

'SO-O; Bro6k«,Schuyler L.. 'SO-O;- Cole-

man, Doug^las K>i5p-0; Crawford, Angus,

*50-p; Cutler, Nath^iel R., '50-6;

bahlhig, William D., 'SO^SiDaly, Edfrard

N., 'SO-O.^ Fergufson, JohiKPi,, 'SO-O;

Griggs, John"<;., '50-O; Homeier>J[on W.,

'50-O; Irwin, Dudley M., 'SO-O; Lathbert,

-Andrew A., ex '49-NMiammot, -Theodoi

R:, 'SO-O; Lasell, JohrTW^'SO-O; Maclay

Archibald, ex V-12; Munro,' Jaities S..

ex V-12; O'Connell, Mauripe'"'-^., '50-O;

Palmieri, Vivian J., , 'SO-O; 'Proctor,

Richard W., 'SO-O; Scheffey, Andre* W-.
'SO-O; Thurber, Clevefan37"S0-O; Thur-,

ber, Peter B., 'S6-0; Toll, Giles D„ ex

V-12; Van Alstyne, David, 'SO-O; Vincent,

Robert DeW„ *50-O; Worcester, John P.,

ex''48-J. . .
'

PHI DELTA THETA
Aldeborgh, John E., ex V-12; Barnard,

Robert T., ex •48-J; Brownell, Robert F..

ex V-12; Bull, Robert P., 'SO-O; Cameron.

Roger L., ex V-12; Dickens, John H.,

'SO-O; Downes, WiUiatn H., 'SO-O; Faw-

cett, William V. M., 'SO-O; Fuzak,

Victor T., ex V-12; Frese, Calvin W., ex

\'-12; Goodell, Charles E., ex V-12; Hus-

ton, Nickels W., 'SO-O; King, Charles

H. S., ex V-12; Ldand, Alan C, ev V-12;

McCredie, William B., '50-0;.Mahoney,

Daniel O'C, 'SO-O; Mahoner, Robert M..

ex '48-1; Maloney, Charles T., '50-O;

Manser, Lyman, A., ex V-12; Mason,

Joseph E., 'SO-6; Mason, Raymond A.,

'SO-O; Mason, Ralph C, iSO-O; Olson.

Norinan L., 'SO-O; Roller, Stanton S.,

'SO-O; Schafer, John H., ex V-12; Schu-

mann, Ward F., 'SO-O; Sniffen, Caleb O.

ex V-12; Spencer, Edson W., '50-6;

Taylor, Robert S., 'SO-O; Washburn,

J. M. 'SO-O; WJtten, 'SO-O; Young, D. H..

'SO-O.

^\/^Pffl GAMMA DELTA .

'Bacon, John L., 'SO-O; Bernhard.

Robert A., 'SO-O; Bowers, Richard S.,

'SO-O; Burrows, Irving L., 'SO-O; Calhoun,

Daniel F„ 'SO-O; Chapin, Donald H.,

'SO-O; Cook, Walter T., 'SO-O; Dalton,

John H., ex V-12; Davis, William C,

'SO-O; DufTield, Stuart, 'SO-O; Earle.

Thomas, 'SO-O; Eramert, Banett F., ex

'49-J; Gibson, John B., 'SO-O; Greet,

Earnest T., 'SO-O; Gregory, Frank G,
'SO-O; Griggs, Peter S., 'SO-O; Gunther,

Charles F., 'SO-O; Hawkins, Charles F.,

'50-O; Hoon, Alexander H., 'SO-O; Horn-

tefk, 'Ricliard,R., ex '4.7-J; Miller, Donald

J, '.SCI-O; Rogers, Donald P., 'SO-O;

Sedgtrtick, David E., ',50-0; Shannon,

William M., 'SO-O; Simson, Humphrey
B>,,ex 47-J; Stabler, Walter, 'SO-O; Swan,

Wilbur .M., ex '48-N; Walmsley, Robert F.,

'50-O; >Hffes,^William J., 8X '48-N.

PHI^IGMAKAPPA
Al!wrii, Charles R;, 'SO-O; Ash, Frank

M, '48-]; Bohner, Arther F., 'SO-0^

Brt>wn, Kenneth L.,. ex V-12;' Elliot,

Han.lil K., 'SO-O; Hamroel, John E., ex

'46; Hfijistreet, Russell.^ 'SO-O; Kilian,

Rich,ir<l T., '48-N; King, Sfeft^M., 'SO-O;

awi-ftor Lewis —M7f—'48»J;-' ^Maddenr
dw.anj M., '48-N; Mann, William H.",^

V-ri;Nlessimer, Robert P., '4'9-M ; Morris,

Whiti^>>vE., 'SO-6; O'Brien, F., 'SO-O:

Pulliuiii, liawrence V., 'SO-O; 'Smith,

Frederick L./^O; Tefft, Stanley, '47-J;

Underbill, August^^ M.,-'49-J; Waterman.
Procter S., 'SO-Or^illiams, Harold E.

5p-a

^x PSI UPSILO
.'VI!is..ii,\\Villiam S., 'SO-lQb Bertson,

"Thomas R., 'SQ-0; Casey, FrancKM., ex

V-12; Comfort, John, 'SO-O; Day," JohnPrT
'SO-O; piment, William H., e!j:-''48ii!(;

Domiilirk, Alexander W.^'5O-0f Falconer,"

\Villi;,ni B., ex '48-J;,F^'ke, Harry J,,

'50-O: 1-iichs, Otto- JT, ex ''4'7.-F; Green,

H( wani K., 'SO-0^ Kelley, Ray S:,ex V-12;

KcnnerK;, Charles S., 'SO-0^ Kerine^^

Nojrnran D., '50-O; Klipstein, Frgd^ick

A.', '.=0.t); Nonhrop, Edward,,Nr, 'SO-O;

Presc 11. Joh,. S., 'SO-Oj/Quinby, Con-

greve 11., 'SO-O; Razoofc, George F.,ex

'48-N; Kiegel. William M., 'SO-O; Smith,

Jame^ H., e)K''48-J; Tearse, Harold H.,

'SO-O; Wasliburne, Theodore B., 'SO-O;

Westr r),ivid R., '58.0; Williams, Went-

iwli-tli, '50-0.

SIGMA PHI
Adkins. .Albert,' R., 'SO-O; Benepe,

Barr) A., 'SO-O;' Bjorlund', Eric, 'SO-O;

Blasdikf, Stefan F.;, 'SO-O; Brinkerhoff,

John H.. '.SO-O; Byers, Wheaton B., 'SO-O;

Connelv. Richard D., 'SO-O; |Cutler.

Nathiuiiol R.. 'SO-O; Fitch, Laurence E..

'SO-O: Gohron, William J., 'SO-O; Good-

fellow. Tfter B.,,'^0-Q; Hendee, John H.,

'SO-O; Hudson, William H., 'SO-O; Jones,

Roben, ex '47-J; Pugh, Daniel E., 'SO-O;

Ray, R.ibert G., ex '47-J; Reynolds,

Marci:< T., 'SO-O; Rublee, Clair D., 'SO-O;

Scheidr, Philip C, 'SO-O; Scofield, Lans-.

ing f... 'SO-O; Stackhouse, Edward L.,

'SO-O; Tnylor, Steele A., ex V-12; Wick-

ham, Henry P., ex '47-J; Young, Edward
S., 'SO-O.

'
•'

•™eTA DELTA CHI
Abbi.ii. Hdvjard S., 'SO-O; Acker, Chris-

topher H., 'SO-6; Armater, Ray J.,"'47-N;

Bennett, ilichard, 'SO-O; Bogart, Gilbert

B., '49-M; Brumbaugh, Granville M.,

'50-Oi Coale, George B., 'SO-O; Uetwiler,

Daniel H., 'SO-O; Dorland, James N.,

SO-O; Eldridge, William T., '48-0;

Feely, Robert M., '50-O; Fernaldy George

H;, 'SO-O; Hall, Henry P., 'SO-6; Mc-

Grory, John F., 'SO-O; May, Irenes du. P.,

'SO-O; Moore, jllichael E. B..' 'SO-O;

Mort,.Paul, 'SO-O; Overton, Richard W.,

'48-J; Penfield, Hays, 'SO-O; Potter,

Roger D., SO-M; Prime, Raymond C,
'SO-O; Pritchard, George F., \'50-O;

Schenk, Hilbert Van, N., 'SO-O; Scoble,

Harry M., '50-O; Short, Rufus C, ex

V-12; Sneath, Wiliiam S., '47-J; fharah,

John W.,J48-N; Ward, William H., 'SO-O;

Westervelt, Robert F., '49-J.

. ZETA PSI .

Attix, Chartes ,T., 'SO-O;

RusselL'50-0; Bourne, Stani

Bowen, John F
W., 'SO-O; Crawfo^John F.,"ex;:^48-N;

Eaton, Wilfr^d-E'., 'SO-O4 French, CajK
'SO-O; Gpier, Walter E., ex '47-J^;,Hitch-

coclf.i'John C, 'SO-O; Jarrett,^Gliarles B.,

-•5(5^; Jayne, Kepnon, ^0^; Marshall,

Richard S., ex '48-N;-'Martin, Philip L.,

'50-O; Moody, Sidiiey C, 'SO-O; Morgan,

-William ].,J.S(W; Owen, George, 'SO-O;

Pifct«ch^^J<5hn R., ex '47-J; Siege, George

H^^^fl^i Suneson, William E."; ex '48-J;

,White, uixon'B.,' 'SO-O; Wineman, Henry

C, 'SO-O; Wbojl. Norman S., 'SO-O; Wood-
ward, Thomas C, ex '4J-F.

ourne,

'SO-O;

'S0-Oj,Bi'lf, Thomas De
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CAREER IH PLASTKS

thtSloryof

JIMPYLE

IN 1935 Jim Pyle- received his B.A. degree in

chemistry from the University of British
Columbia. ...

In 1943 he was appointed director of the General
Electric Plastics Laboratories. ... '^

1

Eight years to travel from college senior to*

leadership in the laboratories of the world's largest

.plastics molder—the record suggests that perhaps
Jim has found in his test tubes some secret formula
for success.
^m's friends say^ however, -that the secret is

' merely a compound of fwo very simple elements

:

he was well prepared before he came to Q.E.,
and he has worked energetically and imaginatively
•ince accepting his G-E assignment.

'

For the college student interested in plastics,

Jim recommends as a preparation "a solid ground-
ing in the fundamentals of chemistry, physics and
mathematics." His own preparation for research
comprised two years in biochemistry, two iriore

years in synthetic organic chemistry and a final

year in the chemistry of ligniih

At O.E. Jim found that the Company's process-
ing of resins could be improved and improved it.

%Ie was placed in charge of development of
laminate plastics—and worked out a new line in

less than a year. He helped develop new types of *

plastics materials, new chemical prodjiets, syn-
-thstio fibers, syhthetic rubbers, and iori exchange
resins—each of them a milestone o^ his career in

plastics.

NmI Io ich««ls

One of Jlm'i 'ipeclal studlei In college was
.

on Inveitigotksn of carbohydrate melabollsm

' '•X .

."
.

Today for Cj^, He directr ntsarch In liew

ploitlo moterlali for the Home

and Hi* U.t. OavemmenI, Oenaral

lledric Is I

gradiMlM.

(•rametl •mploysr al wtsga enfllneeriitf

C»BN$IlilX0EIECTRIC
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Early Touchdown Beat$^ Eleven; SpcGer Team Wins
• xEphipen on Defenfi^:

Soccer Team Tops

Mass. Stalte^ 4-2;

Wins Second Tilt

Jurjuriah Tallies Third;

Emmert, Boyer, Smith
Score on Wet Field

The soccer team won its second gaiii

I as many starts when
,
it down;wiiod

scrappy Mass; State aKKieKaii(ip-'4-2 on

rainswept Cole Field last/'Saturday.

Play on the whole was shjjj^' and rDUgh

due In no small parj/lo the inclement

jywjther; '^—'-

As' usual, tbe^Purple hooters started

ThestVongly aUef receivinK the kickotT,

forward>'carried lhe,.l)»ll deep inio S'ate

terriK-iry and kepi it there with the aid of

_ga6d supixirl frorii the halfbacks, but

'were unable to break the scoreless lie due

(o wildlJassing and the delerniined efforts

of the duo of vi.-iilinK fullbacks. Finally,

toward the end of Uie first period, center

Art Jurjurian sank his third goal of the

season to give the Ephs a one goallead.

Play Sloppy

-In the second stanza the gante assumed

the appearance of a mud-fight, with wild

kicks and passes being divideil about

c(|iially between the, two teams. But

play improved a bit and Slate tied things

up as its left inside ^took a pass from the

right wing and converted directly, on

what was undo'ubteifly the best pkiy of

the game. However. Williams canie back

strongly, and soon regained its lead when

Barry Emmert, left inside, scored on

Jurjurian's pa.ss. Sloppy play was re-

sumed after thisaS the Ephs let themselves

be Ijeaten to the ball. .State knotted the

score when it converted after the referee

called for a drop ball, for reasons a trifle

.vague to members of the Williams team.

The Purple combine forged ahead in

the third period when the visiting goalie

and fullbacks gill their signals crossed and

allowed a ball to pass across the front of

their goal. Jim Boyer, left halfback,

appeared from nowhere, and to the ainaze-

ment of the forwards, proceeded to con-

vert the Slate error into a score. Finally,

the home team .sewed up fhe contest in

_lhc last quarter when left wing Larry

Smith pushed a loose ball past the out-

stretched hands of thfc losers' goalie, niak;,"

ing the final count 4-2. ' '

Team Not al Best

Due to the loks of Bob Chamberlain,

who was injured^ in practice, the Ephs

were not at their best on paper, and were

certainly not at their peak in the field.

Tougher competition 'is coming up iii the

form of Connecticut State on Saturday.

The box score:

WILLIAMS (4)
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illiartis to Try for SecondWictofy Tomorrow
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(Continlied)

hyj^Whogps" Snivety

The taetfcal situation in a ball game

deteri'.iiies the choice of play. As a

persod watching the game from the stand,

know ilie weather, wind, condition of the

field, iliiection of the sun, the down,

yarHs t" gain, position' of the ball onthe

field, i(n<i the.timc/to play. Also, Icnottr

[f icnni A is Stronger defensively than

team '', or if teto A I's stronger offensive-

ly,
>

1 1 these things have to be considered

4fl
[jlmiiingjhylrategy of th^

Dartmouth vs. Penn
A^ ,111 example, take Dartmouth vs

^enn .wvania last fall. Penh had one of

the .^inngest teams in the East as regards

offiiiM not counting both Army arid

Na'.

eqii.il

pars'. 1

wei'^l'

the li

theiii

to >/

winni

PfllM

,ind their defense was almost the

.jf their offense. They had the

iiiul, speed, deception, specialists,'

and reserves. Let thein have

,11 and there would be no stopping

iiiiil they scored a td and kicked-off

,11. Dartmouth's only chance' of

,s was to keep the ball at all cost,

did not expect this and Was both

ann(iye<l and upset. The annoyance

broke up their machine-like unity. They

were upset because they were supposed to

have the ball, not Dartmouth, and the

lonnir Dartmouth retained it, the more

niisuikcs Penn seemed to nmke in their

pla\ In order to keep possession Oact-

niiiuih had to buck on fourth down, fake

kick and pass, fake kick and run, regard-.

less of the position on the field or the yard-

age to be gained. The first time was a

surprise, the second was unexpected, and

the third and fourth time it did not matter,

for I'enn by that time had lost confidence

in iheir ability to know just what was

goiiis! to be tried against their defense.

The result was that Dartmouth had the

ball for 28 continuous minutes of the first

half. Penn finally got the ball and in

three plays had a touchdown. The same

thiiiK happened in the second half, and

only lale in the game did they score on an

intercepted flat pass. Penn had a strong

enough team to defeat them 35 to 40

points, but Dartmouth's strategy of keep-

ing the ball up-set them for the entire

game. If a person in the stands can get

in stop early with a team's offensive

strategy, it makes the game ever so much
niore interesting for him.

Formation
When the teams line up for running.

plays, notice their formation: single-wing

back, double-wing back, ND Box or a T
forma lion. Each one indicates different

strength of material. You know from the

formation ^hat to expect from their

runrnng game — not exactly but a fair

idea; so yoii turn to the defense and^tudy
it. Notice if the strength is, in the line

or secondary. Line strength indicates a

stronv running game with little strength

ihrmi.li the air or vice versa. IJfow watch

dH' I'lays and Bi^ if ynur ftBtima*^" '"

CoiTec I

.

(To- be continued)

Undergrads Win Token Victory

m

Chiick Schmidt rises al>ove post-RPI contest prank as Williams rooters
save goalposts from RPI invaders. '

Intramurals
(Continued from page 4)

here) inadvertently knocked a long Beta

pass over the goal into one of the winners'

arms with only ten seconds left to play

in the game.

Saints Produce Miracle-man
In crushing the Phi Gamms, 5J-J, the

Saints produced something probably never

to be seen again, a touchdown on a running

play. Bob MacAnerney performed this

(eat from midfield; and incidentally caught

two passes for further unneeded points.

Similar ease was experienced by the

Kapps in rolling over the Sigs, 4-1. With

the score tied at one-all going into the

second half the victors unleashed a fast and

tricky basketball type offensive that left

the losers rooted in their tracks. . .

D Phi had it eksy in beating the Zets,

1-0, as they had only, a defensive job.

Bob Warren intercepted a 2«t pass in the

first five minutes of the game^^and ran it

over for the score; and the losers never re-

covered.

a'he Gargeld .Club, spa/ked by Joe

Foley, outplayed the Psi Us to a 2-1

victory after a scoreless first half.

RaiiieHX

•"V^*"* 'A'9^*-'

Jewelry and Gifts

.•'•>*»•<•/•»•
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"«cruRfsifAVE
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(Contipued from page 1)

liam Brough Professor of Economics;
S. Lane Faison, Jr., Amos Lawrence
Professor of Art; and James R. Curry,

Ebenezer Fitch Professw. of Chemistry.

Four members of the faculty have been

(See TRUSTEES page 6)

Thin Clads Open

Schedule Saturday

RPll Visit^ Rdyal Turf
For Initial Dual Meet

This Sati^rday at 12:30 p.m. on the

Laboratory Campus, Coach Plansky's

harriers will start the gruelling-grind up
and dpWn 3.3 miles of (ineven terrace,

with/the thin-clads of RPI. •

]^eadit(g the local pack are Kevin

Delany, Herb Chisholm, Paul Cook,

Howie Dodd, Burt Hartman and John

Weeth. The cross-country men have

been building up endurance for the past

two weeks, there is some doubt as to how
they will perform tomorrow. However,

by Nov. 15, Pl^nsky expects top per-

formance and victory in the "Little Three"

meet.

Four MeMs Scheduled
Thus far, the varsity has scheduled three

dual meets: RPl^tomorrow; Union

—

Nov. 2, at Union; and Vermont—Nov. 9.

The season endeavors will culminate in the

"Little Three" meet to take place at

Williams, on the Friday. afternoon prior

to the Williams-Amherst football classic.

Paced by Bill Kelton, the freshmen will

begin the 2.2 miles performance alongside

Mt. Hermon, Oct. 30, and round out with

the "Little Three" contest.

Footbsill
(Continued from page 4)

followed his blockers more closely than

Higgins and his runs seemed to be straight

bursts of speed. Lacking Pat's bulk.

Passing Offensive^

Major Threat Of

Polar Bear Squad

"Should Have Won Both"
Burnett's Word About
Two Bowdoin Defeats

(Continued from page 1)

Halfback Pierce, the Polar Bear punting

artist.-will match kicks with Williams' Bud
Wilson and Norm Root. The Maine

squad boasts two strong ends, Ireland and

Lee, and line strength is centered around

Stankis at left guard.

Gruber Returns

The Purple squad has been bolstered

by the returri of Carl Gruber, first-string

end on the '42 eleven. Having just re-

turned from the injured list, Gruber may
see action tomorrow. Despite its loss"

last week, Williams showed vast improve-

ment over the season's opener. The

running attack had far more strength and

consistency. Still weak in the passing

department, the squad lacked the divers-

ion necessary to make full use of the

ground attack.

Richardson is handicapped if enemy

tacklers break through since he is too

light to break loose.

Alternating with the other backs, "Bud"

Wilson, Wiilliams quarterback, turned in

some^fiife runs. He is fast and hits hard

despite his small stature. Several times

he bucked through the center of the line

to pick up first downs.

V

How long Is a second?

A. Sometimes it's 3^^^ YEARS

-.1

One Becond is not always one-sixtieth of ft minute— not in tele-

phone mathematics. Suppose,'ior exaiflpie, you find a new' method
that clips just one second ;firom the time it takes to process a toll

ticket. Then apply that sa'iring throughout the Bell System where
some 115,000,000 toll tickets are handled a month. The time saved

every thirty days equals 3% years! ",

Important? From seemingly minor changes or savings frequently

come the major improvements which mean better working conditions

for telephone men and women and better telephone service for

everyone. ^
In this industry, even long established methods of operation axe

never considered beyond improvement. For men with ideas and
ability, that viewpoint is a stimulating challenge.

u<
l^

1 \

^ ..<

THERE'S OPPORtUNITT AND ADVENTVkS IN TSLtBUONt

BKLL TELUBPUOBTE^ SYSTEM
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/

(Cotiimued from^p^n' 5)

made full pMfessors, tffective from July 1,

1947. Tljiiy are Carl S. Hoar, Professor

of Biolo^; Charles Grimm, Professor of

Romantic Languages; Winthrop H. Root,

Professor of Genhan; and Allyn J.

Waterman, Professor of Biology.

' Promotions to Associate Professor from

July 1, 1947, include those of Luther S.

Mansfield, History and Literature and

Robert G. Barrow, Music. RoyXamson,

Jr. was made Associate Professor of

English and Curator of the Paul Whiteman

Collection of Music as of March, 1946.

Professor Mansfield received his A,B.

and A.M. from TCU and his Ph.E). from

. the University of Chicago. He was an

instructor in English from 1936 to 1939,

and from, 1939 to 1944 an assistant prp-

fessor of English. Since 1940 he has given

a course with Prcfessor, Keller in American

Historj' and Literature, a major intro-

duced into the curriculum in that year.

tl'ashington^Sathedral Organist

Professor Barrow received his B.A.

Mus.B. and Mus.M. from Yale University.

He came to Williams in 1939 from Wash-

ington, where he was orgainst and choir

dircctpr at the Washington Cathedral.

Professor Laihson came to \\ illlanis in

1938 as assistant professor of English.

From 1942 to 1946 he was attached to the

^Historical Division, ETOUSA, where he

atiidied combat at first hand and gathered

matefial for the Chief of Staff's "American

Forpes in Action Series."

Three assistant profes.sors were named:

Svend Laursen, Economics from Oct. 1,

1946; Charles D. ComptQn, Chemistry

from Oct. 1, 1946; and James C. Hunt,

English, English, from July 1, 1947.

Bennington
(Continued from page 1)

enthaler's plans. While it is to be

strictly the mouthpiece of its own college,

she said, it will treat news of a broader

sphere in relation to its student readers.

World events, exchange items, and a

letter-box will have space in the fOur-page

bi-weekly. Publication, delayed for tech-

nical reasons, will begin next Spring.

"We are steering clear of chit-chat,"

Miss Frankenthaler lold the RECORD.
.:."The whole idea has been received

very enthusiastically here."

Departmient of Anthropology Urged
For WtUiams by Professor Schumian

"Anthropology is rieeded jfor a well-

rounded curriculum in the,80cial sciences,"

said Frederick L. Schuman, Woodronr

Wilson Professor of Political Science, in an

interview this week.

Professor Schuman feels this need

strongly enough, to be giving, at present,

a course in this field himself. But not

having specialized in anthropology, and

Palestine
(Continued from page I)

mandate from the League of Nations

and subsequent treaties, including | one

with the United States, to open Palestine

as a "national homeland for the Jewish

people, - without impairing the civil and

religious rights of the present inhabitants."

Dispute Arab Rights

Professor Newhall stressed the guar-

antees made tp the Arabs by the Balfour

Agreement, and maintained that the

British \yere correct in restricting im-

migration at this time, since the Zionist

demands now "go beyond a national home-

land, and it looks as if they aim at ultimate

political ccmfrol of the region."

Another disagreement arose over the

status of the Arab League. Professor

Schuman saw it as a small group of feudal

lords, exploiting the Arab peasantry, and

bearing- a "Made in England" label on

its opposition to Jewish immigration.

Professor Newhall thought the League's

anti-Zionist stand was representative of

the position of the whole Arab people.

He saw no basis ior maintaining that

opposition to immigration was, "fake, or

due to the British."

The final dispute' between Professoi-s-

Schuman and Newhall was over the

matter, of "coercion." Professor Newhall

was opposed to forcing the Arabs in

Palestine to accept immigrants from

Europe. The
^
Biblical and historical

claims of the Zionists to Palestine being

too remote to merit treating that land

differently from any other country.

Professor Newhall said the Arabs, like

thtTU. S., .should not be coerced by other

powers t.) accept immigrants. Professor

Schuman maintained that Palestine was

under international control, lately usqrped

by x\\i British; and, not being a sovereign

nation, could have any regulations en-

forced uponit.

DANCING
SATURDAY NIGHT

HARRY NORING

North Adams
Armory

WILLIAMS MEN!
jLet Us Help You Plan Your AirVacation

Fnarinating trips and tours- tomost- interesting—
places carefully planned. Reservations handled

j' on all Airlines to all points in U. S. and foreign

—ctjuntries.—Reserva lioii8^at~hOtels and loHges.'

No extra charge to you. Come in and talk it over

at

ROSASC0S TRAVEL AGENCY

realizing that a detailed study oi the sub-

ject is necessary for teaching the subject

thoroughly, Professor Schuman urges

that Williams institute an Anthropolog>'

Bepartment. .
'

'

Trained Maq I^eeded ^ '

Continuing, Schuman said that should a

specially trained man be brought to Wil-

liamstown, included in the course should

be a study of both physical and social

anthropology. Physical anthropology

deals with th& distribution and types of

humans, the ancestry and races of man*

kind and their relatibnship to other fields.

In view of the importance of anthro-

pology to the social sciences, and since

the only contact with this subject is

through a course he admittedly, cdnsiders

amateurly taught. Professor Schuman

feels Willian;is definitely has a place for

a man trained in this field.

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

Hans Kohn, professor of modern

European history at Smith, and author of

two books, will speak on ''Factors of

Peace'; at 8:00 p.m. on October 30th.

The lecture will take plape in the Masonic

Temple. Tickets, dbtainable at the Col-

lege Bookstore, are priced at 7Sc. Pro-

fessor Kphtr, has spent some years living

in Germany, Russia, and the Near EasJ:.

Victory Reunion Memorial. Programs

will ^ presented undergraduate veterans

upon request at the Alumni .Office in

Jesup Hall. AH veterans have been

urged to check their name, class, and

branch of service as listed in the Program

and to report all errors and omissions to

the editor of "Williams College in World

>Var 11" Box 450. /

The Placement Bureau has sent regis

tration questionnaires to all second term

seniors. Individui^l inteiViews are being

scheduled, for the week of October 21 in

the Old Faculty House. Seniors will be
advised by postcard as to day and hour o{

their appointment. ' —,'- -U-

nues-

iii die

To date approximately 2000

tionnaires have- been received

office of the editor Of "Williams Colleic- m
World War II." These show the sorvice

rendered' by Williama men in the re rent

war. A follow-up letter and questionnaire

will be sent soon to 4000 members u; iiie

most recent classes which have been un-

heard from, in an effort to' collect bio-

graphical data for publication in the pro-

posed bo(5k;
'

,

At a meeting of the football banc!

October 16th, Doug Royal^ '48-N,

elected president.

Tel. 399 90 Main St. North Adams, Mass
-T

./

H. W. CLARK CO.

^HOllSAimS OF QUALITY QROCERI^
- TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE

STATE STREET

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.'

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Willianu College

Veitch, Sliaw & Remseh^ Inc*
116 John Street, N. Y. C. _- ,^e«kman 3-14780

--
1 . C«»ifright \94t, booiTT t Mnn TotAcco Co.
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Jimmie Lunceford

To Be Featured

At Formal Dance
FritJay Forwiar Features

Musical fintertaftiment

Of ^Aiidnal Orchestra

in the past there has been a gentle-

'nii^lTs agreement ampng Williams

men Ihat no corsages will be worn

by houseparty dates. The Under-

graili ate Council has unanimously

Jetiilcd that this tradition will be

ol)si-i\'ed this year.

Hi^rry^Noring ta Play
For ^lloween Dance

First ^osi^War Football
Party To BeSaturday

Harry Noring and his "PopulaKBand
of the Berkshires" will provide the misic
this Saturday night from 8 to 12 p.m. for
the first post-war ' football dance. The
.dance, spnosdred by; the Glee Club, and
having a Halloween motif, will beheld in

theLasell Gyrnnasium^

Williams ^^ares
As T^

Charles F.^f^, '49-M, Chairman of the

housc'iarty committee announced this

week ihat the orchestra for the formal

dance I'riday night, November 8, will be

Jimniic Uunceford and his nationally re-

nowned band.

A favorite in college circles, Lun^ford

has played for over twenty-five'^SPfegeS^

and universities including Cornell, Yale,

.Nortliwestern, and Harvard. Also his

band has appeared at Williams previously-.

Wide Popularity

Proof of the popularity of Jimmie

Luncelord's band can be found in the

inniniierable popularity polls the outfit

has won. Among the honors that have

come his way during recent years are-

First place in Orchestra World's official

poll for seven years; Number One Colored

Orchestra in the Metronome Magazine

Band Popularity Contest for the same

number of years; Number one in various

polls conducted at the Paramount Theatre

in New York, and in cities throughout

Europe when the band toured the con-

tinent.

.FoaCUffes Hian
Luncc'ford's music has been praispd'by

critics (pr its balance. His style aOrtrays

a coinbiriation of melody andj^thm and

neither exceeds the other,

The present organizati6n features four

trumpets and four,/trombones. - These

instruments bade-'^up five saxophones,

piano, drums, >^s, and guitar, highlighted

by such 9utstanding performers as Joe

Thomas, tenor sax; Jock Carrothers,

baritone soloists; Kirtland Hradford, and

the Rhythm' Boys. Throii^out the

(See HOUSEPARTY page 6)

WCA Has

ForAFull

Plans

mProgra

Harry Noring, frequently heard at the
Armory dances in North Adams, played at
V-12 parties here at- Williams and, wis
well liked at houseparties before the war.
The pianist leader has played at many
neighboring colleges, Amherst, RPI, and
Union to mention a few, His featured

vocalist will be Barbara X^arpenter.

.Halloween Decorations
The decorations' will include pumpkins

and other Halloween novelties, while the

refreshments will consist of cider and
doughnuts. An old fashioned apple duck-
ing contest is also being planned to add
to the festivities.

Co-chairmen are Len Schlosser, manager
and Wallace Barnes, 'SO-M, Glee Club
president, \V'hile Bob Fetter is in charge

of decorations and Howie *Adaijis is

handling the entertainment. Tickets |Whi

are $2 a couple may be purchasecLifrgm

any Glee Club member or at the door

Saturday night.

Dances Are Tradillon

Football dances are a^well-established

tradition at Williams^d in the past many
of them have apopdached the proportions

of a small, hou^^arty. The last football

dance on reptfrd was held in 1942 when the

Purple Kmghts played at a dance for the

benefit of the training table. Football

pk?^rs even sold tickets at the door

or that one.

Seeking^—Newr

—

Members

In Current Campaign

To lollow up the Thursday evening
membership drive for the Williams
Christian Association, president Charles
F- Cole, '49-M, has announced^a meeting
for assignment of interestedfiien to com-
mittees at 7:15 p.m. Motidax-

In ,1 statementjEftle stressed that there
Will li,. plenhMjfwork for everybody now
that ilie:«^lar activities of- the organiza-
tiojiAhye been started again; since the

.•fliffictilties of the post-war reorganization
this spring and the sladk summer season

"are past. He added that the WCA plans
a full program of school and town com-
munity welfare, limked only by the num-
ber of men who are interested in working.

Boys' . Group Leaders
The organization is divided into com-

mittees which supervise different activities:

The Boys' Club directs local boys' in

sports, handicrafte, and outdoor recrea-

tion andJias room for as' many men as are

interested in spending at least one after-

noon or evening a week organizing these

activities. .

A committee .handles comn^nity and
world welfare and the DeBVl^'tion com-
"I'ttee includes men who' desire to
teach Sdndaw eoHciri In Wllliartgtdwn Sr
vicinity. .^\ ,

Other committees are open to,students
"iterested in ^forming di8CU88ion\ groups
and other activities, publicity, ^nance,
office work, and correspondence.,

Class Election Returns

Expected Next Monday

Final results of elections for class

officers will probably be known next

Monday -eveniogj October 28, accord-

ing to H. W. Bell, Jr., '48-J, acting

president of the Undergraduate

Council. , In last Monday's primary

balloting, students nominated five

seniors (because of a tie), four juniors,

and four sophomores.

All ballots are counted by an im-

partial group of three men, one from

each class, appointed by the UC.
Names, pictures, and records of the

nominees will be found on p4ge 3.

Bob Johnston outkicka two visitors in Saturday's clash

Greek Stud^|^At Williahi^ Asserts
MoscbwUirected EAM^In Greece

Visitors Spell Trbubi

Eleven W^ork
For Downfall

Pedest^F

1 by Rhetl Austell, '49N

"In case the Russians shoiild ever try

fry in»{y>sf,j.tKeir will _pvei^^5:geci?j the

Greeks will. fight back tp the full extent

of their power, secure in_the knowledge,

that Turkey, England, *nd the United

States would move to her protection as

rapidly as possible." . This belief was ex-

pressed early this week by Costes J.

Stephanidis, '50-O, 23 year old son of a

former private secretary to the Greek

Prime Minister. _ ,

Stephanidis came to Williams three

weeks ago as one of a grou^.of- 23 Greek

students who are being- brought to the

States by^he Anglo-American Hellenic

Bureau.

Kremlin Directed EAM
. Anxious to clear up many faulty repre-

sentations of the situation which has

existed in Greece for the last six years,

first under the boot of the German con-

queror, later during the liberation, and

finally during the attempt to set up a

Pietsch In WMS Contest Wins Date
With Miss LaRue of Oklahoma Cast

John R. Pietsch, '49-J, has been an-

nounced the winner of a date with Miss

Sheila "Oomph" LaRue for the Trinity

football game week end as a result of the

WMS radio contest sponsored by' "The
Friendly Hour." Contestants weretJre-

' MIm Sbeila LaRil^

quired to submit a statement in twenty-

five words or less begiorimg "I like women
because...!." - . ' . .

Miss LaRiie is appearing currently on

Broadway in "Oklahoma" and her home is

in Chicago. Upon being informed that

his entry had won the prize, according to

the contest judge, Pietsch's comment wasT

"I'm flabbergasted^ I've al*ays wanted

to go.jjBuf with' .rf stage- star. She's a

honey! I'll wow her!" He declined to

reveal publicly the prize winnirfg stated

merit for the reason that he mi^f be

able to use it again over the%rejf!k end.

.' Campus Tileiit ^Shows ,

The first rabbit. tc(^elt)uHeicl out of the

new WMS staffls bag of tricks, the

"Friendly Hour*' was written and directed

by Jim Stoije, '49-J, in response to a call

from WM^ president George Donald,

'48-J, ior "more live shows, and less

recorded music."

Listener-interest, was registered by the

fact that more than orte hundred students

submitted replies on the first day of the

tontest, and also by the recently announc

ed Crosly rating of WMS, based on a polK

of, dormitories and fraternity houses,

which indicated a seven-hundred'per cenT

increase in .audience during the last two

weeks.

Other Itmovatiotns ,

Among the other innovations on., the

WMS calendar which will go into pro-

duction as soon as the remodelling of the

Jesup studio is completed is a weekly

program, "The Chaniber Music Society

of Upper Spring Str«et", to be produced

by Waliy Oleson, 'SO-M, and Sidney

Workman, 'SO-M, which will feature a

jazz group recruited on campus. •

permanent government,Stepha»iidis stated
that "originally EAM, the first

movement in the

meant to be the

istance

PelopennesusiX was
democratic resistaiiee

organization. However, by 1942 it be-
eame,^pparent that the leaders of EAM
were paid operatives of the Kremlin,
fighting the. Nazis only for publicity
purposes. "

.^

Those Greeks who recognized the red
tinge of the EAM, Stephanidis continued,
quickly organized themselves under Gen-
eral Zevras, who in addition to his activ-
ities in Greece itself, made it possible for
many to leave for Egypt wht^he the Greek
forces of liberation were being effectively
organized under British sponsorship. The
Genera), who is now an active member of
the Greek parliament, was aided in active
opposition against the Germans by a
Heutenant, Colonel Psarr(M# But as in

Yugoslavia, internecine conflict seemed
part of what Stephanidis called the
Moscow inspired plan, and the Colonel'
was.assassinated^by EAM-in^4944 . r

December Revolt '

,,i/'

When in October of that year th^Eng-

lish-and-freB Gfeek" ISrceTm^Sm'We
country and attempted to set^ a govern-
ment under Prime Minjs^r Papandreou,
EAM snatchejl at itS'l'ast opportunity and
early in Decembef^staged a revolt whiph
ended in supjsr^sion for EAM and suprem-
acy for, -die elements backed" by the
Engliali. Although by revolting, EAM
played openly into the hands of the
British, it is not true according to Steph-
anidis that the latter either plaofd
Papandrgou in power or forced the out-

break of hostilities.

During the intervail between the estab-

(See GREECE page 6)

by John Hay
A football team which has' ha^b^tlj^

haii'Is tramped into the mud, one by RPI
*"

and he other by Bowdoin, might under-
stapdingly come up to Trinity tomorrow
jn^a spjrit of morituri to salutamus.

Trinity is packed with trouble, trouble

representing a more polished and versatile

team than those Williams has played to
date. They have the spark plugs and
their attack is difficult to plan to meet.

Defeatism?
Looking up at this Hilliop-pe'destaV

there is only grimness and determination,
hard tackling and fearless romping. Cole
Field tactips during the week showed no
spirit of defeatism, but a promise that

there will be a real fight up to the hilt.

Coach Dan Jessee must have received

some of the impact at Hartford, for hel

had his boys flip a yellow football late

into the night.

Frank Eblen, the opponent's break
away runner, who tallied against Middle-
bury and Hobart, received a bad sprain

last Saturday and it is doubtful whether
or not he will be ready for action. If not,

Jessee ,will probably start Bob Boland,

rapidly improving Waterbury boy. Al
Pope, end, dislocated his shoulder in the

Hobart game and two six footers from the

junior vaiiiity vvere luuved into the gap.

Je^see's Line-up
With the excei:^ipn, of Pope and Eblen,- -

Jessee will probably stick with the team
•that outsmarted Hobart. This means
that Trinity will line up with Ponsalle ^
and Leahy or Scully at ends, Holmgren
and Gelderman at tackles, Dolan and
Kolakowski at guards, and Bestor at

Ceftter. The backfield will find Kunkie-
wicz ar quarterback, Eblen or Boland at

right half, Weisenfluh at left half, aii^'
Heintze, the outsfSndihg back, at fuUr

Seven Gio^en As
RhodesXandidates

lumni, 4_Student8 in__

Scholarship Competition

Seven men have been chosen as Wil-

liams' candidates to the Rhodes Scholar-

ship competition by President Baxter and
a committee of the faculty headea by
Professor Robert Allen, "institutional

representative" for the Rhodes Scholar-

ship .Trust at Williams, i

I

Spring Conference Is

Moved Back A Week
The Williams . Spring Conference

Committee has changed the date of

the scheduled conference from April

25, 26, and 27 to May 2, «, and 4

^because other activities had already

been planned for the former weekend.
Invitations will be sent out next

week to prospective speakers who will

be 'asked to speak at the plenary^

sessions Friday evening and Sufldaii'

noon on "The Future of American
Capitalist Democracy." /^

Other meetings of the conf^r^nce

group will be in th^ form of ^nel
discussions on politidal, social, econ-

omic, and [psychological phases of the

subject

J

The seven picked represent four states

and three of the men are alumni. They
are John Bergamini, '47-N, New York;

"

Robert Branson '43, Michigan; Richard
Dowling, '48-J, New York; Bruce Mc-
Clellan, '48-M, Pennsylvania; Barry Mc-
Gill, '48-N, Massachusetts; Norman Red-
lich, '49-M, New York; and Gerald

Teran, 48-N, Massachusetts.

Competition Keen
Competition for the Rhodes Scholar-

ships, entitling the winners to a minimum
of two years stiidy at Oxford University,

is great. Candidates chosen by colleges

in the United States must appear before

state committees which in turn choose a

'

smaller number' i jvho appear before a •

district or regional committee which makes
the final choice. ^
There are- eight districts in the United

States, and in, |the past each chose four

\^holars every'year, but this year, due to

the discahtmuation of the scholarships^

during the war, six scholars will be chosen

from each dfttricf, making a, total of forty-

eight instead of thirty-two winners,

State' Competition Sooq
The extra scholarships are called] WJ

Service Scholarship* for Vfeterans and
provide for married as well as single men

.(See RHODES pag«! «

: *i^
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Anthropology

Williams CoUfege is proud of its educational stand-

^g, of the intellectual opportunities it affords its

X students. But our lack of a Department of An-

thropology presents us with a new challenge. Great

institutions of learning, and the men they produce,

jnaintain positions of leadership in society only inso-

far as they make the rational changes they deem

necessary to meet new demands upon them.

V Something relatively new in the history of thought

IS- stirring our friends at Chicago, at Columbia, at

Harvard, at Swarthmore, at Yale, and at Vassar. It

places a new demand upon us.

Psychology recognizes that "human nature" is not
a subject for metaphysical speculation but for empir-

ical investigation. Cultural anthropology recognizes

that "human nature" is no universal stereotype but
that it changes with different cultures, and it ill;

vestigates the relationship between social structure

and personality structure.

Citizens of a democracy sorely need this knowledge.
That our own nature and social actions are not
ultimately inaccessible to our understanding and con-

, trol is of tremendous importance. For we refused

'to be made by history but strive to make it; hen
is a means to our end.

Physical anthropologists investigate the reURiOn

, ship between sociology and physiology, JfOweeh-
heredity and environment. These questio^^too, are*

of the most direct relevance in a "ra(»f^Conscious

- world. ^.^
This is about all we know of ^^^jw new develoj>

ments; we want to know more. jB^choIogy came to

Williams in 1946. We look forded to Anthropology
in 1947. The RECORD firniMfsupports Mr. Hunt's
suggestion in the "Faculty »!Forum" , column that

Williams establish a Depairtment of Anthropology,

,r''. .Vetera^ Cooperation

Last week's RECORD carried the story of the
Trustees meeting. ' In it there was mention of a
change in the college calendar. Behind the mere
fact of the change is the story of college willingness to

adapt its program to the needs of the veteran student.

Last summer the Veterans Administration ruled

-that- it-eould not allow- a -full -$250 for t+ie semester
to the students studying under' the G. I. Bill because
the term was only thirteen weeks long. The local

"chapter of the American Veterans Committee im-
mediately approached President Baxter with the
request that the 1947 calendar be changed to include
a fifteen week summer session. Dr. Baxter stated
that some preliminary work had been done and that
he would follow it up. Last week's action by the
Trustees was the result.

This Incident follows the recehl"A.VTC."coiriinenda-
tion of the college administration for providing oil

burners for the new barrack project. The RECORD
is gratified to see that the Administration is awake to
the needs of the veterans. The contrast between
Williams and other colleges, from which come ugly
tales of profiteering and veteran dissatisfaction, clearly

demonstrates Williams' cooperation with veterans.

Anthro>dog3r At WiUiains

When approached by <A«1REC0RD on <*« stAject "Should

Williams College appoint a ftUNime professor to teach anthro-

pology, both physical and cultitrit^ sever^K members of the

faculty submitted the following siatementh^

""\^ To Undpritand ModemsMf^
Science cpurse»4n a liberal arts curriculum slu^uld fejtplore

the impact of^ientific discoveries on human affairsN^erevpr

possible^, "fhe significance of modern developments canhf^ be-

fully uiiderstood, however, without ft knowledge of the effect^

of earlier developments on society. This is only one of several

reasons why I believe a course in the history of man's biological

and social evolution should be a'vailable to all who want it.

Advanced, specialized courses such as would require a depart-

ment of Anthropology are not necessary for a well-rounded

liberal arts curriculum, nor, in my opinion, are they desirable

for the small college. They "might better be left to the Uni-

versity. As a matter of fact I would prefer to see less emphasis,

on specialization and departmentalization iir the colleges rather

than more. As far as credit for such a course in the history of

man's development is concerned, it might well form a part of

either the Biology or Geology major.

Samuel A. Matthews,

Professor of Biology

To Understand Contemporary Literature
I have some interest in this question not because I know much

about anthropology but because I don't. I didn't study anthro-

pology in college, and I have regretted more and more that I

didn't; I find that I need to know something about it, and I

have had to dig out what I do know on my own. I would argue-

for an Anthropology Department at Williams. not merely be-

cause you need to know something about the subject to read

some contemporary literature, but because I think acquaintance

with the subject is an important part of a liberal education.

When I read a book like Ruth Benedict's Patterns of Culture I

experience a sensation that I have come to recognize as educa-

tion. Cultural anthropology, in particular, seems to me one of

the few inescapably educational subjects. If our students had

a chance to study this subject more systematically than they

can at present, under a specialist in the field, I think they would
find it a lot easier to discard some of the nonsense about man
and about society that is purveyed by our contemporary witch-

doctors.

J. Clay Hunt,

Instructor of English

^^Significance Overrated .-^'^

AntK.«pology is, of course, an interestirtg subject; but its

sic!j»j,i&nce jis a help in understanding modern society can be,

y^^often is, exaggerated. It seems to me doubtful that a small

iQndbrgraduate college can legitimately add to its curriculuth,

an offering in this field sufficient to enable it to attract a really

competent anthropologist to the faculty.

Richard A. Newhall,
"\ - ^

^
Professor of History

N

Tak*^ look at tha advantagat 16 ba feutid

INCUR

LADIES LOUNGE
• • AND

LADIES DINING ROOM
An ideal spot to entertain a date or the family— a

place in the heart of- New York where you will find the

warmth and friendliness of the college campus.

\ An attractive cockl^ail rendevous - - beverages

ctre served in. the Ladies Lounge from noon until

10 atvhite. 1

""' "

a^ Pu^fi/e

CALENDAR
Week of October 25

26 October—Football—Trinity
Soccer—Tufts

Freshman Football—Mass. State

Freshman Soccer—-RPI

Gross Country—RPI

home
away

away
home
home

J J, __ _,
^Football'Dance by .Gl'e? Club, in Gymnasium

,
.- 8to 12.

27 October—ChafJel Speaker, The Keverend Robert Metiers,

Emanuel Church, Boston, Mass.

29 October—Inter-FifBternity TiiOch Football games
,

"•"•' Theta Delt v[ Psi U. *' Belta V.v. Delta Psl

- — Garfield V. DKE Beta v. Phi Gamm
31 October—Inter-Fraternity Touch Football games •!•

Phi Delt v. Delta Phi ChiTsi v, Phi'Sig

Zeta Psi v. Sigma Phi KA v. Alpha Delt

..^-.

by John Ferguson

For years Fifty-Second Street in New York City has been
known as the jump bands' paradise. Small night clubs like

the Downbeat Club and the Three Duces have been character-

ized by electric guitars, dark glasses, apd screeching saxes.

Any one wanting to hear Dixieland musit formerly headed
downtown to Greenwich Village. At least that was the situa

tion before the invasion of Jump Street by George Brunis,

tailgate trombonist, who brought his band into Jimmy Ryans'
last June.

This was not the first lime that the street has.been invaded by
the JQixieland boys. Milt Gabler formerly held Sunday after-

noon sessions at Jimmy Ryatrs'.mvd various groups Ted by Aft
Hodes, Danny Alvin, and Mezz Mezzirow have played there,

but never before has a band like the Brunis outfit.attractedsu

crowds and attention from the jazz world.

Ho-w About the Girls?

Green-eyed proprietors of the surrounding night clubs stand
and gaze at the swarms of people pouring into Jimmy Ryans'
and wonder what it is about Mr. Brunis that attracts such a
crowd. The stocky trombonist summed it all up perfectly
when he crackedj "A lot of guys come in tpheftr jazz, but how
about the poor girls they drag with them?" ^

To say the least, the show at Jimmy Ryans' is unique. It is

a combination of suf>erlative jazz and vaudeville at its lowest.
George Brunis has spent most of his life sleeping in the trombone
chair in Ted Lewis' Orchestra. Yet in spite of these dormant
years with the King of Ham, he has remained among the top
three jazz trombonistsln the business. Proof of this statement
can be found by listening to any of his recordings on Com-
modore label, sudh as "That's A Plenty" or "Tin Roof Blues,"
The power and technique of Brunis have amazed the jazz world
for years, and for those who want to see what they hear, Jimmy
Ryans' is well worth a trip.

Others in Orchestra
So f^r nothing has been mentioned about the rest of the band,

which, although they are less spectacular than their leader, do
plenty towards keeping the place filled every night. The most
wellknown member is Jony Parenti, also a one-time sufferer in
Ted Lewis' band for many years. Parenti can hold his own
with the best, and ha is improving all the time. The positions
of trumpet, drums, and piano are capably filled, but are put in
the background by their leader who, quite properly, steals the
-show.

George Brunis has always want«d to run his own band in a
small place, and now that he has his wish, no holdJare barred.
Everything is very informal,..and the unexpected always hap-
pens. Customers get up and sing. Brunis sings and wise-cracks,
the band parades around the place, a^d people try to dance.
For a good time an4 good jazz, m^nus a cover or minimum, try

Jimmy Cyans'. , , __ ;

-^ Luncn^a|i

Tables may lae reserved in the beauti

and dinner accomodations

ated Ladies DintkiK Rooni for either meaL

Th€ WilH
24 East 39th Street

WILLIAMS MEN! -^
Let Ua Help You Plan Your AirVi

Fascinating trips and tours tomost interest
places carefully planned. Reservations hai
on all Airlines to all points in U. S. and Cd

. countries. Reservations at hotels atfd/ lodges
No extra charge to you. Come in and ^^k it over

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
Tel. 399 - 2963 90 Main St. - . North Adams, Mass
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(argoyle,

mwl This job

sure keeps me hopping!

BMJEVE me, fittinu all the new dial and manual switch-
board equipment and long distance facUities into Bell

aystem central offices all around the country is kee^nit me
i|ii((hty busy! "\

In « •inele bie dial exchange there may be 4,000 miles
of wire. I may have to solder 2,500,000 connections
before everythinir's ready for you to dial a number.

''Besides /wte//fV this cofhplex apparatus, I build it.

1 toat 8 part of my job as matmfacturtr for the Bell System.
"1 ^^ purchase all manner of things for the Bell-Tel«c

phpne Companies . . . and distriiute these supplies to theii
•lone with the equipment I make.

~

"Ever since 1882, I've been helping to make our nation's
telephone service the best in the world. Today. , . with

« n^-nn^ AnJJ".'* f^!^"'J*"^*'" program of more than
*2,000,000,000 in full swing 1 . . I'm busier than ever.

Remember my nanae. ..it's Western Electric."
.>-—
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NomiiMite 13 For Class Officers

%

E

In the primaries last Monday evening the

four classes nominated the 13 meii listed

beluw with'i, their activity lists. Final

elections >ill be held October 28.

SENIOR NOnilNEES
John J. Angevin, Phi Gamma Delta—

Gvl editorial board

(1,2,3); - Wilfiams

Christian Associa-

tion (1,2,3,4); Chest
Fund Chairman
(3) ;Freshman Base-

ball (1), Manager

{\\r Griffin (3,4)<

Editor-in-Chief/t3,

4); IJpperclass Advjser (3); Honor S^tem
(r Mimittee (3); Interfraternity/CoungrF

i r Grosyenor Cup (3); Boys^ClubfU)

;

I iplam Comrnittee (4) ; (^rgoyle.

Iirliert W. Bell, JryBeta, Theta Pi—
liains Christian

icialion (T

> stiing CM),
1 i)iain {3)yPurple

i .. editorial board

2\/ Athletic

yficil (3,4); In-

naternity Coun-

(4), Secretarj-

Secretary of Senior CIas8(4) ; Gargo)le,

.idem of (4); Griffin (4); Upperclass

liser (3); Executive Committee (4);

luliTgraduate Council (4).

( iurrie L. Brewer, Alpha Delta Phi

—

Spring Track (1);

JUNIOR NOMINEES/
Charles F. Cole, Phi Sigma Kappa—

Upperclass Adviser

(2); Class President

(2); Undergraduate

Councii (2) ; ijea
urer (2); Executive

Committeey (2)

;

WrestIingX2); Wil-

liams /^ Christian

Assp<5iation (1,2,3);

r4ident (2,3), Vice-President (T) Chair-
man, Boys' Club Committee (2); Lecture
Committee (2); WMS (2); Houseparty
Committee (2), Chairman (3); Vice-Presi-
dent, Fraternity (2).

Eugene T. Detmer, Chi Psi-^Fdotball

(1,3); Track (1,2),

Captain (2); Intra

murals (1): Junior

Undergraduate Council (1,,2)^ Williams
Christian Associstion; Boys' Club* (1,2);
Houseparty Committee (1,2).

.' '

John N. Wilgpn, Garfield Club—
Junior Advisor;

Baseball (2); Fool-

oall (3); Williams

Christian Associa-

tion.

"Slf^^m^ WiUia^S^ Record

(1,2); Interfrater-

nity Council (3);

Student Activities

Council (3); Presi-

dent, Alpha Delta

Phi (3); Rushing

Chairman (3);Grif-

fhi Business, Manager (4); Secretary,

Inicifraternity toiincil (4); Vice President,

< iar^nyle (4). . .,

itichard A. Condon, Garfield Club

—

l'i<'sl(lcnt. Purple

Knights (3,4); Stu-

iK'iii Activities

(unncil represent-

ative (3); Ski Team
(.'); Entertainment

Coinni^tlec (3,4);

l'(>|ieFclas8 Adviser

Ui,4); Philosophical

liiion (3,4); Tyng Scholar (4); Phi Beta
Kappa (4jr.

Robert C. Zabor. Phi Gamma Delta—
Class Secretary (3);

''jgi^r^ '
'

Class President (2)

;

^H^^ In terfraterni ty

jH^H Council (4) ; Vars-

^^V ity football (1);

' JBHf Tyng .Scholar (1,2);

1^^^^^^^^^ Undergraduate
EH^LKH Council 3);

Dean's List (1,2,3);

Sophomore Honors; House President (4);

(iargoyle.

Dean's List (2)

(3).

Daniel G. Wheeler, Ch!

Advisor (3), Secre-

tary (3); Upper-

class Adviser (2);

Swimming Man-
ager (2,3) ; Class

Seci^etary (1, 2);

Athletic Council (2,

3); Purple Key (2,

3), President (2,3);

Adviser (3); Honor
SjateAi Committee^

(2, 3)'; Williams

Christian Associa-

tion Cabinet (2)

;

Glee Club (1);

Undergraduate Council

Ethan Allen Daii«y Bar
OPEN TILL 1 1 ibO ON WEEKENDS - OPEN TILL 7:30 ON WEEKDAYS

SOPHOMORE NOMINEES

Wallace Barnes, Chi Psi—Glee Club

(1,2), President (1,

2) Adelphic Union

^-^ (1
, 2), .Secretary (1)

Psi—Junior

Business Manager
(2); WCA (1,2),

Cabinet (2); Choir

a,2); WMS (1,2),

Spring Conference

Board (2).
'

Edwin P. Maynard III, Chi Psi

Varsity Lacrosse

(l);GleeClub(l,2);

Adelphic Union (1

2).

SANDWICHES - HAMBURGERS

.r OUR SPECIALTY

Nice Stoc^f Roundsteak Groi|nd

Siifionds Road on the Bennington Road in Williamstown

<=3HS='HHHKSK3»P4

iNTRonrirjNa

THE ELWAL PINES INN
\

(See CLASS OFFICERS page 6)

A NEW AND DISTINCTIVE COLONIAL - TYPE INN

located amidst the scenic Berkshires

Our pleasant surroundings and
' •' friendly atmosphere ^

' assure you of a

"Home away from home"

On the Cold Spring Road 2 miles from Williamstown

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday aifd Saturday ~

"Without
Reservations"

Claudette^ Colbert

Sunday and Monday

''Anna And The
King Of Siam"

Irene Dunne '
'

Rex Harrison "
.

>

Tuesday and Wednesday

^'Searchinff

Wind5' :.,..£..

Robert Young -

" '

.

' ^^ 'k.

/

when you smoke

PHILIP JHORRIS
rV

>'

X.

/

^.w^
WSxS^i'^
:.,Na>r*

Thuifdajr

"I Wanted
J*

Ray Millwtd I '

Veronica Lake

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
Amer/cg's fWfST C/gorette/

There's an important difference in Philip Morris
maniifaaure that lets the FULL FLAVOR of the

world's finest tobaccos come through for yoxit com-
plete enioyment—g/gtfw , fresh, pure!

That's why the flavor's ALL yours when you smoke
Phiup Morris! That'swhy Philip Morris taste better

—smoke better—all day long! '

Nowopder that%ith millions ofsmokers everywhere,
Philip Morris is America's FINEST Cigarette!

I'M

f tSij^

ALWAYS BETTER- ED ALL WAYS
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Soccer Team VictorioiiK^rdsh Gridsters

Eph Hooters Down
Connecticut li., 6-1

For Third Victory

second Team Line Starts

Flynl:, Simson Net Two
In <Jhe-^Sided Contest

. The soccer

tarnished reco{

Connecticut

Field Saturday.

maintained its un-

it, e^ily downed

versity, 6-1, on tllole

This represents the thjrd

win in as many starts for Coach E(i

Bullock's charges, and prospects for an

undefeated season have become that muclr

brighter an a result.—It was encouragi><g to

_nele..that Iherfirst team- line pla^d only

the last quarter, and wh^ the varsity

forwards did enter thp game they were

accompanied by the^cond string d,efense.

Thus at no tjjn€^ during the contest was

the team ^t full strength.

Henry'Flynt, center forward, broke the

scoring ice late in \he first period when he

contacted a loose ball during a melee in

froiit of the visitors' goal, and drove it

into the lower righthand corner of the

cage. Ernie Winter, right wing, netted

the second counter in the second frame,- (rom behind in the last quarter to-winr '

when his not-so'hard shot found the

visiting goalie strangely absent. "Hump"
Simson garnered the third score on a nice

left-footed shot. The half ended with the

Ephs enjc^ing a 3-0 lead.

Flynt, Siingon, Jurjurian Score

Halfway through the third quarter,

Flynt increased the. lead when he made a

fine head on a long center from right wing

Winter. By now the game had assumed

the character of a rout which had dis-

couraged every member of the Connecticut'

team except Cunningham, the' visitors'

portly center forward. He converted

during a mixup in front of the Eph goal 'the sparkplugs of the Purple attack

Open SUn's training

The Williams Ski Teahljnitiated its

training program on Wednesi

ber 23rd, as Professor Landon^^l^k
well ted ski compets through a

.exercises followed by a cross-country

run.- - After November Ist," P.T. credit

will be giyen for men taking p4rt in

this routine. An increase of trainees

is expected at this time.

At a recentTneeting.'^tHirty-five

snow enthusiasts signed up in hopes of

participating in a six to eight me^t
season which will include trips to"

Middlftbury. and Dartmouth.

Orange A
osbFootball

Duffield, MacDonald iStar
" In 20-12 Eph Defeat

A heartbreaker is the description any
member of the Williams Freshman Foot-
ball team will give to the game between
the Ephmen and Wesleyan at Middletown
last Saturday as the ho'metowners came

20-12.

The first half was dull and scoreless;

hot so the second. Taking the kickoff on
their own sixteen yard line just as the

third period opened, the Ephmen marched
dqwn the field for the first score of the
game. Dune MacDonald going over from
the one.. Shortly after the Purple had
kicked, "Rube" Rublee intercepted a
Wesleyan pass on their twenty-five to set

up the second Eph TD, which Buz DufBeld
promptly punched over.

DufTield, MacDonald Offensive Stars
Duffield and MacC)finald were again

Williams Crew Drops

Regattk To Dartmouth

Squall Is

Of Eph
Major
Crew's

Cause
Defeat

for his team's only score of the day,

In the third period, Simson rifled his

1 second shot into the net after receiving a

pass" from Bill Eyre at right inside.

Center Art jurjurian completed the days
scoring by deflecting right wing Frank
Donnelly's hard center into the cords with
his head. ^

Defense Good_,'i_, .1

The high scoring of the Eph forwards

should in no way detract from the fine

game played by the defensive members of

the club. Jim Boyer, "Red" Townsend,
and Dick Debevoise turned in particularly

fine performances at their halfback posts.

DEMUli
LPIPESy
ym i\{ jllioxi I'iIters Sold

I Ills IS

lllHTs ll.lkr:

Ills nrul clc.iii-si.'s .siiiokf

lit u jllly ; ;\ •.ItlitHil f>mil

/,/ri atul III, I, lull'. riliLii

u ilh In u'l mir

between them they gain'ed over ISO yards,

practically the total net yardage of the
team. Duff was the standout of the two
as his average gain was over five yards a
try.

The team was aided greatly by the play
of Rublee, hitherto a second-string half-

back, especially by his pair of intercepted

passes.

Defensive honors must be divided
among all of the players but special honors
are due to Jim Lyons, center, and Chuck
Jensch, left guard, as these two worked
lierfectly together and singly to break up
many a Wesleyan play and throw them
for a loss. George Pritchard was in the
same cla*but got his nose broken while
throwing the opponents for a loss in the
second half, and hence was not the help
he could have been in stopping the surging
Orange and Black attack.

Wesmen Start To Roll
But even all of- this was not enough to

stop the WesmeJf, as they finally' got their

steamroller rolling in the fourth period.
Receiving the kick on their own goal

line, they marched to the Eph twenty-three
only to be foiled in their bid by anTnter-
ception on the five. But the jaunt out was
shon andLWiJly Fors.tenberger,^arouWe.
maker throughout the game, took the
ball from the twenty-five over the goal
for the TD. Scorfe; 12-7.

Furst'enbei-ger then beat the Eph team
practically single-handedly as he took the
ball time ^jid time again around the weak

. -Eurpk.-end-4o-raek-up -yardags ^^

Last week, end. at^Hanover, in an in-

formal regatta, the Dar^outbrCorinthian

Yacht Club defeated the \Villianw. Yacht
Club, twenty-eight to twenty-four. Re-

sponding to an unexpected challenge the

six erstwhile Williams nyads encountered

winds averaging twenty knots, which

was more than ample for the twelve foot

dinghies.

Due to- the fact that there were only

three boats available, the clubs alternated

sailing two boats which gave the crews a

chance to dry off between races. High
score honors were shared by Jack Hendee,
'50-0, and Commodore Bob Foote of the

Dartmouth Club with eleven points

apiece.

The first series of three races were sailed

on Saturday afternoon in strong Northerly

winds with intermittent rain. Hendee
with John Brinkerhoff, 'SO-0, as' crew
led all the way on the windward-leeward

course defeating Foote of Dartmouth by
two minutes and Wheaton Byers, '50-O,

with Crew Dave Simpson, 'SO-0, by two.

and one half minutes.

In the second race Bill Cutler, '49-^,

and Chiick Cook, 'SO-J, after getting the

jump at the start were passed by the

Dartmouth boats and came in thirty

seconds after Schmidt and Marion.
Hendee's win in the last racfe of the

afternoon and Byers' second gave the

WiUi.ams sailors^ fifteen to twelve point

lead on the score board.

Sunday Races
The second series was scheduled to

start at ten Sunday morning

In the first race Cutler and Cooke again

had a fine start but shortly after were

caughtjinawa.r.e_-by.-tuaudden knockdown.

Twelve Golfers Qualify

For Fall Championship

With the advent of warm sunny

golfing weather, Dick^ Baxter last week

announced the 36-hole qualifying round

for the fall College Golf Championship^

_X'»i5dye,j9iiali£iMairied_theit,ability on

the tricky Taconic Golf course, aind

the first round of play began this week.

The qualifying rounds were;

,

Cole, Jerry J
'.

. . . . . 78-77—1S5

Marchese, Robert H 78-80—158

Griggsr Peter S. ....... . "^2-767-158

White, Charles M Sl^-Sl-162

Waycott, Albert /-^-'82-^169

Leiand, A. C /. 83-86—170

Wittin, L&rry C. . . . 89-84—1 73

Webb, Thomas 1 89-86^175

Lee, Joseph J. 88-88—176

Ward, William H ... 90-86—176

Gray, James G 86-93—1^9

Burke, William B 90-93—183

by "Whoops" Snively

.

It is hard to follow the ball wfth a leam
.using spinners, reverses, double passes.

However, you will dQ well to wauli the

line. If they are charging straight a head,

it usually will be a play through the line!

If linemen are' pulling out, follow them and
THMt likely -you will find the ball trailing

alohg/behind them. . In running pla\ .s the
action is close enough so that most of the

time.>rou caftjoHow ttie ballj»^^_tlii;j;yj|

and alsjj^see the action. , However,
if

this is not possible^8tlift your eyes I jack

to the line and study" tfei^^play^an^l yn<,

will as a rule get the tip on
to happen,

—
You may get the relative value oi^e

"t^o teams by watching tUe play ui the

twb^.nnes. Include m the line tho two,

three/iDi;^ four men backing it up in the

second liiie^of defense. For these men
today play so)eJose to the line that unless

they are blockedNijJt they will stop your
play; so most coaches today consider ihem
as linemen, even though they are aciually

playing in the backfield.
. Take'yotir eyes

off the ball for half a dozen pl^ys and watcji

tht two lines battle ft ouj'for siipremacy.

As arule, if th^ line goes ahead the team
does so also. If it^does not, and the

opponent's line doesn't, Vou are in for atl

extra-inning^jl^ae and you" are. watching

two ever(;-i)all teams. It will be a 0-0

game unless one team or the other makes
a tHTstake. If the other team ai that

ntomenti is playing perfect ball, it should

crash through for a score. Those are the

games to watch, like a 0-0 extra inning

baseball game; something has to give

sooner or later and the interesting thing

is when" aiid wlere. '•

(To Be Concluded)

Please Mention The

Williams Kecord

when dealing with our

advertltera

squall and capsized. Foote and Wood of

Dartmouth ^ere^ awarded the race by.

default.

The races exhibited the lack,of practice

on the part of the Williams sailors as many
of those who competed had had little or

no experience with dinghies, finding the

boats tricky and harH t^ handli

"PAY IT BY CHIECK!'^

> . Sp*claky of

WiUiamstown Nattonal Banic

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Red Baf (!^>^

Kcstaijrant
. -,. 'i;:-:'^ ',.'/*- ,•,:,:,, /
-DtNg'AND DANCE '^~

REGULAR DINNERS. .^iEGAL BEVERAGES

5 Mito^from W«Mi«irtitown on pttute 7

N«W AdifaMi; M«M.
Call 661M3
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30^^^*^^^^*^Ephnij^Freshman SoccerTeamWins
Wj)li4ns Defeated

^StrongBowdoin

Polar^rs 26-0

End Sweeps Prov^ Fatal

^To The Purple; kis^ins

^Makes 60 Yd. Runbadc

f nspire^ by the cheering of 3000 Fathers'

Da)' patrons on Whittier Field in Bruns-

wkk, Saturday, «^ classy Bowdoin eleven

imiped^io 9iajiby^J6-0 victory over the

sli.Kgish Williams team. The folartatre

ran wild around both ends of the Eph 4ine

ihey scored in everv period hut: tho

iiCoach Tony Plansky's thinjclads will

meet their strongest opponents, RPI,
tomorrow at IKW p.m. The teams will

Uote upon the Lab Campus and then wind
over^sjj? miles of rough terrain before

fitiishingla^Weston Field.

The visitoi^iiepresent a veteran team,

well experienced t6^t^ old grind. Three
men were Varsity . ntiU^ial last year

"and'five^ more were wearing letters

1942 and '43.

_as

third. ;"
.

The usually slow starting Williams team

wa:. sixty minutes late in this contest,

wl.idi saw the purple tide fail to make even

one !>emblance of a sustained drive. The
lone bright spot of the afternoon was a

5(1 >'ard pu6t runback by Pat Higgins

laii' inH^e fourth period. \
HtggiiBt Down Sidelines

Taking the^ck^on his own 25 yard

line, Higgins scoote^ up the sidelines, the

wliole Bowdoin team getting a chance at

him, until he reached thevPolar Bear 2S^

where with four men on him, he tossed a

desperation lateral which was grabbed by

tackle Pete Abbey and run for five "more

yards. Here the attack failed to material^

ize and Bowdoin took over on downs.

TBe' first time Bowdoin had the ball in

the first quarter, they marched eighty

yards for a touchdown, Branche carrying

around right end for the score. The
attempted conv^rsibn was blocked by the

whole center ojf the Williams line.*

Polar Bean Score .. ,

The Polar Bears scored twice more in

the first half with comparative ease, once

on a 25 yard pass play and then on a series

of wide end runs. The Bowdoin kicking

ace, Butler, converted both times.

The purple offense was just as nbn-

exisiant in the first half as was the defense.

The Ephmen could pick up but two first

downs in the. first quarter, and had to be

saved over and over again, throughout the

whole game, by the excellent kicking of

RaitieHX

Jewelry and Gifts

•-^>»»»«*-«

Watchiiid Clock

Repairing

Cross Country Be|iBs

Officially Tomo rrow
Shivering Lads 6f |tP

I

Well jTuned For Grind

Contrary^to last. Wcefc'ii~TPmui^

Purple harriers were not scheduled to rua
uiitil tomorrow. Some say that Plansky's

gun wouldn't go off and so the shivering

Engineers had to run back to Troy. But
the papers gave a different version, one
that made RPI victors in a dual meet with

Union, the team which had previously

beaten Vermont 33 to 22,'

Against tough odds Plansky gives no
promising comments. He only says that

the boys, Howie Dodd, Arthur Catotti,

Kevin Delany, Ed Murphy. Burton Hart-

man,^ Charles Cook, Oliver Chisolm, Bill

Sneath, and John^eeth, will ^ out there

doing their beatD ' ' ' ' / ^^^^

Wiggins, NormAoj^, and Buddy Wilson.

\^ Defense 'Tightens

In thfe^iecond half, the Ephmen tight-

ened up their.defense, chiefly through the

hard tackling of, fullback Frank Todd,

and bottled up the36wdoin team with

one exception. Late irl the fourth period

Branche i ntercepted a desperation pass

from Pat Higgins on the Williams 30

yard line and scored standing up. The
try for the extra. point was wide of the

goalposts.

peridd, keepings the Ephteam back on its

^h^ls in the first half of the quarter.

r\, WUUam's BaU
However, in the latter part of the

initial quartetvand for the entire second

; period the Williatns team kept the ball

in the vicinity of the Wesleyan, goal.

The second half opened with the Wil-

liams' ffosh again advancing deep into

Wraieyan territory; It was at ^s
juncture

position

game for ' Williams.

In the last period the Wesleyan team

finally started to threaten the Eph's goal.

Both teams missed scoring opportunities.

Jerry Palmieri saved the game for Wil-

liams in the final minute of play when he

executed' a leaping one banded deflection

of what seemed to be a certain Wesleyan

point.

Before the game John C. Griggs was
elected as captain of the' frosh aggrega-

tion.

For The Best In

DINING

DANCING

DRINKING

the1896 HOUSE

1 mile from town on

the road to'Pittsfield

rRAO£ MARK OF

The

DIJRST
MABflJFACTURING

COMPANY
Ine.

462 Broadmy New York Qty

or
.!!l^

FLUMBIlf 8PEC3JULTIB8

Freshmaii Boptens

Repulse Wesleyan
Winninsr Goal Scored By
Oudin As Frosh Win, 1-0

The freshman soccer team scored its

first victory of the season by defeating the

Wesleyan freshman hooters 1-0 at Middle-

town last Saturday.

The winning tally was netted at the
outset of the third penod by Charles

Oudin, outside left, whose fine play and
left footed center kicks featured the play

of the Williams forward line.

Wesleyan started fast in the opening

was
that Oudin from his left wiii^v,

netted the tally that won the

AD't Unscdred. Upon,
6 Others Unbeaten In

tnterfraternity Football

by Pete Thexfon

As the second week of Interfraternity

Football play draws to a close four teams
stand out as those to be beaten in future

weeks. None of these have had more than

one point scored against them in their

games and one is unscored upon.

In this latter category belongs AD which

picked up its second win with a 3-0 defeat

of Chi Psi last Thursday, by vi^tjiie of

heads up' ball playing. They will meet

the KA's next week in what should be a

very^lose^and thrilling game as the latter

shownteam- luts also shown a strong offense,

rolling its total pointage up to ten Thurs-

day with a 6-0 whitewashing of Phi Sig.

DU's Sainta Stand Out
In the other league DU and St. Anthony

stand out as the teams to beat. Both won
by a 3-0 score Tuesday, the former over

Phi Gamm and the latter over Beta, and

both have demonstrated powerful teams.

Zctes vs. B'town In Hockey

. On Monday afternoon, Oct. 28, the

Zeta Psi fraternity will encounter a

Bennington College aggregation in a
field hockey gaiiie. The Zetes will go

into the contest as underdogs for they

will appear against the more experienc-

ed B'town Women with no practice

(or knowledge) of the game. The
contest will be played m front of the

.Bennington College Commons at 3

P.M.

The Dekes worked long and hard to

beat Psi U Tuesday, going into tAree over^

time periods before they could eke out a

2U victory on a long pass t? ^^ VMrnAtr

And while the Dekes were bouncing back

irom their loss last week the Garfi<^d. Club -

repeated its last week's performance -^y

"scoring a last minute TD to conque^\
fheta Delt, 2-1.

D Phi remains unscored upon but un-

impressive in their win over Sig Phi, 3-D:

while Phi Delt looked pretty effective if

ragged in defeating Zeta Psi, 3^-1.

^th^TTmG'Sin North Adanu

For 75 ^feara headquarters for fine suits and^
coats, fumishingis^and shoes—at reasonable i>rices

/ North Adanar^

THE HAND OF LAUJim MELCHI
Famous tenor of the Melrepolitmi Opera Company

OR

? uLihe worlds

most
.^•:'''%."-1"-^

]
• Witli people of note Parker "51'* is the pre-

ferred writing instrument. And only recently,

Ainftricnn pen dealers, by a margin of 3.37 to

1, named Parker the most-wanted peri. More-

wanted than ^1 other leading makes com-

bined, e^^et more Si's are now being

shipped than ever before. So see your dealer

soon. • Created painstakingly, the "51"

cannot be hurriedly turned out. Its point

starts writing instaintly, smoothly. Fok- thetip

is a ball of micro'smoot|i Osmiridium. -^
Only the "51" is designed to write satisfao-

torily with Parker "51" Ink that dries as it

writes! • Three colors. $12.50i- $15.00.

Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00.

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis.,

and Toronto, Canada.

rarker O.

.

-iii^-^
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liBhrnent of the temporary government

late in 1944 and the election which took

place earlier this year, the Greek author-

ities took no drastic measures against the

still active, though disorgaijiycd, members

of EAM.' However, the restofafiion of

the monarchy under Kipg Qeo'rge II has

again brought the problem to the fore.

Recently the new Priijie Minister. held a

final conference witd the remnants of

EAM to try tp reach some basis for

agreement and reconciliation. But Steph-

anidis stated, he was forced to recognize

the unalterable opposition of EAM and

their refusal to have anything to do with a

democratic Greece.

xThe sole incident of suppression of one-

time members of EAM occurred last

summer when editors of the party's

daily in Atliens were brought to trial for

indecency in their publication, which had __

been carrying on a \figorouo campaign of Bteph;

demagogism in its opposition to the

government.

Whereas the Nazis committed atrdcities

beyond number, killing priests, pregnant

women, antl children, the depredal,ions

carried out by EAM after their abortive

attempt of December'44 were, Stephanidis

asserted,' far worse. Earlier in the war,

the same grouf^ had often descended

from the hills upon thefr own countrymen,

deprived 'them of livestock, crops and

clothing for no reason other^than their own

comfort and well-being. According to

Stephanidis, EAM consisted principally

of those elements of the population who

had no homes and no jobs and who were

lured by Russian promises to secure them

everything they wanted as soon as a com-

munist regime had been established.

Election Observer

Stephanidis himself was an observer at

the recent elections. He asserts that

they w(jre carried out in the strictest

honesty, with not a single infringement of

peace and order. In the election 80% of

the voters expressed themselves in -favor

of the restoration. King George, who

during his wartime exile in Enfeland worked

ceaselessly for the welfare of his people,

has wisely abandoned many of the auto-

cratic aspects .of therf Crown's authorit>'

as an indication ofTiis

ment that the Greek people have always

considered the western democracies their

closest friends in the world community,

even l<j the point of completely approving

our policies in the Middle East. Per-

haps in explanation, he adds a bit of

understatement, "We have no love for

the Russians/'

Class Officers
, ((Continued from page 3)

'

Altixancler G. Orr, -DKE—President

Sophomore Class;

Undergraduate
Council (2), Treas-

urer (2); Football

(1,2); Track (2);

Housepapty Com-

mittee (2).

Ernest H. Winter, Jr., DKE-

dent Freshman

Class; Undergrad-

uate Council (1);

Soccer (2); House-

party Committee

(1).

-Presi-

Rhodes
(Continued from page'l)

and for an age limit of thiny-two instead

of twenty-five, as previously designated.

The Williams candidates must have

their applications filed *ith the secretary

of the state committees of selection not

later than November 2 and wjll appear be-

fore their state'boards between that date

and December 14. The district com-

mittees will meet immediately following

to make their final awards. Those men

chosen will begin their studies at Oxford

"Michaelmas term" or in the fall of 1947.

Williama' Score High

The Rhodes Scholai-ships are being re-

vived for the first time since 1939 in which

year two Williams men, John Jay, '39 and

Murray Stedman, '39, Were named as

Rhodes Scholars. The Scholarships were

founded in 1904, and since that time thir-

teen Williams students have been sent to

Oxford.

Houseparty
(Continued from page 1)

various stages of jazz, such as swinj;, junip

and jive, Lunceford continued to play i,|.

rhythm-sweetened music. Unlike niany

bands, he avoided bad music b^' toning

down the braes and rhythm sectiuns gj

his orchestra.

Colorful Career

Born in Fulton, Mississippi, Jimmie
Lunceford studied music at I )cnver

Colorado, under the direction i,l Jn,„jj

Whiteman, father of Paul, Wliiaman
After graduating from Manti>5,i High

School in Memphis, he attendd
Fisi(

University where he won four Kiiers In

sports.

Upon graduation from college,

back to his former^ high school

capacity of an English teacher, an

there- that he organized a schn

which was to follow him and latoi

the nucleus for his present org;n

Five of the original mcniber.s
;

with him.

went

II the

it was

hand

t'come

Uion,-

^' still



Eph Football Team
Plays StrongUnion

Aggregation Away
Home Team Scored Three
Touchdowns Against RPI
Use Single^Wing Attack

Williams Makes Lone Score in Trinity Game

fai:

go;

op;

V:

ni-

sei-

shr-.

tk
its'

tea;

by Jack Schafer, '49-

N

iifortunately for Williams football

, it must be admitted that their t^m
up against one of its strongest

uents of the year when it faces the

111 aggregation, at Schenectady to-.

ow afternoon.
'

past performances and comparative

rs mean, anything, Mel Hein's forces

lid not have too much trouble handing

:;phs their fourth straight defeat. In

. ,ime against Bowdoin, the Williams

indicated that it would not be a

strong "away" team by losing by four

touvhdowns to a Bowdoin club that

noi supposed to be much better th^ir^hey

were.

Beat RPI
And on the basis of comparative scores,

Williams seems toiperiiopolize the second

best position. The Unions, winners' of

their last two-^mes, thoroughly defeated

RPl's teanClO to 7, which as everyone in

these parts knows, bested Williams by a

6 to score. Also, when playing at full

strength against the Hobart team, Trinity

was able to score but two touchdowns

while Union, when it played Hobart last

week, ran the ball over fof three.

Mel Hein's formula for all this success

is, (i( cours^, the single-wing formation

which he inherited from his twelve years

Willi the New York Football Giants.

Scouted By Plaiuky

111 (he words of Tony Plansky, who has
' been scouting the last four Union ga

"they have a strong running attapic: This

bo) EnSBce is plenty goqjJr He and
Whalen do tlje passing. ,7ie other baCk-

field men will be Bartlett and Siegel.

There's a lot of,-p6wer there."

Two-hunjlrta pound ends Westlund,

Stegcmjit; and Newton also impressed

loyyf: "They are good," he said, "I

mciiii darn good." The line as a whole

shdiild average 192 pounds.

.'Mthough pass defense, which was

(See UNION Page 3)

BeU^^ Tops Seniors

Presides Over UC
Zabor And Orr Elected

Secretary, Treasurer

li' bert W. Bell, Jr., '48-J, newly
elctud president of th^ senior class, was
cho-i-ti pi-esident of the Undergraduate
Coil cil in the first meeting of the new
coumil, Tuesday evening. • Robert C.
Zabi r, '48-N, senior secretary, was elected
secrc lary of the UC; while Alexander G.
Orr, 49.N, reelected sophomore president,
retains his position as UC treasurer.

Class elections Moriday night also sent
to ii„. council John N. Wilson, '49-J, as
juni., president; Eugene T. Detmer,
'*!>-]. as junior secretary; and Edwin P.

Mayiard III, 'SO-M, as sophomore
sscr- lary,

Cl.jsen to represent the married vet-
wan

,
were Robert L. Chamberlain III,

«M, and Patrick A. Higgins, 49-J. For
™ ireshmen, the junior advisors, Daniel
G. W heeler, •49-J, and Guy H. Chapman,
*9J, will rapre^jEnt them in the UC until
«e freshman elections.

Records of Winners
Bell is now president of his class, the

yc, and Gargoyle, and secretary of thfe

'nierfraternity Council. He returned, to
l^o'lege last November from war Service
|n the Mediterranean area. Originally

"J

the class of '44, Bell lives in Yonkers,
":. ^ He is a member of Beta Theta Pi.

Zaber, president of Phi Gamma DeltA
and a Gargoyle, comes from North Royal-
'01. Ohio. Before leaving college for
fervice in the Pacific, he was a member 4)f

46.J.

The new junior, piie»ldent, Wilson, a
"lumber of thp Garfield Clubi is quarter-

(See NEW UC Page 6)

Pat Higgins carrying the ball for a touchdown near the _

period last Saturday for Williams only score against Trinity.

Qap and Bells Completini^ehearsals
Of Psycho-Drama I^angerous Corner

m-^

Rehearsals and arrangements are being

completed in the Adams Memofial/Tneatre

for the Cap and Bells produption of J. B.

Priestly's "Dangerous Corner." Under

the direction of David Bryant, the psy-

chological niyslprj' will be presented next

Wednesda^y^hursday and Friday even

ings,

Ijr^he cast are included three students

dnd four veterans' wives. Barbara Hyde
will take the part of Maud Mockridge, an

English novelist, and Helyn 'iownsend

will portray Olwen Peel, the secretary to

Miss Mockridge's publishers. Howard

Erskine, '50-M, plays Charles Stanton,

one of the publishers. Robert Chatfield,

the head of the publishing firm, is portray-

ed" by Raymond Smith, while Freda, his

wife. Is played by Patti Connally. Gordon

WhitehousBi Freda's brother, is enacted by

Stephen Birmingham, '50-O.

Premier in 1932

The play "Dangerous Corner" was first

produced in New York in 1932. "Danger-

ous Corner" was one of the earlier modern

psychological mysteries which have be-

come so popular today.

Richard Marble, '49-J, has served as

Technical Director for the production,

and Trevor Hoy, '48-J, is Stage Manager.

Max Flowers, the director of the AMT,
has relinquished his usual job of directing

to David Bryant, and ha~B instead worked
as Technical Supervisor.

The scenery for the play was designed

by Charles Cropsey, 'SO-0.

Tickets are on sale at the box office of

the Adams Memorial Theatre from 1-5

every afternoon, or may be reserved by
calling 538. The price of admission

—

including tax^s $1.00. Curtain time

for the play is at 8:30, and the performance

will end in time to attend the formsi!

Houseparty dance on Friday night.

Executive TXbmmittee
Initiates Student Tax

Three Dollars Per Man
If Paid Before Nov. 23

"Initiating the first SAC tax since 1942,

the Executive Committee of the SAC
passed a resolution for a three dollar tax

per studfent^at a meeting of the committee

Tuesday, October 29," stated Don Fuchs,

'48-J, president of the Council. The tax

was approved , by ,
the Undergraduate

Council the same day.

TIjetax will be three dollars if it is paid

prior to November 23. After that date,

it will Ije raised to four dollars. The tax

statement, said Fuchs, will be sent out

to the students sometime during the com-

ing week.

Supports Activities

"The purpose of the tax is to support

those activities at Williams that have no

earning power of their own, but are,''

Fuchs added, "nevertheless beneficial to

the liberal arts training Williams is noted,

for." ...
Among those activities that will benefit

frol^ the proposed tax are tbe Adelphic

Union, the Undergraduate Council, the

Bhil Union, the International Relations

Club, the Football Band, the Lecture Com-

mittee, the Spring Conference, and the

SAC. ,\

Ski Expert Presents

Racing FHhk Tonight

Ted Hunter, nationally known down
hill and slalom champion and one-tin-.e

Olympic skier, will present a movie

and lecture at 8;00 p.m. Friday,

November 1st in Jesup Auditorium.

Included in the movies will be shots

taken by Hunter at the 1936 Olympics,

and also pictures of skiing in Chili,

which he took in 1938 while a member

of the Pan American Ski Team.

This entertainment is sponsored by

the Williams Ski Team, and is open at

no expense to all enthusiasts.

Ed\^ Adriance Dies Suddenly

Atnome, Wednesday Morning

'46 Prpposes Election

Of Permanent Officers

Elections for permanent officers of

the class of '4t5 will be held next week,

according to Leonard B. Schlosser, ex-

'46-J, presently a member of the class

of '48-N. A "self-constituted com-
mittee" of ex- '46 men, including Harry
N. Bane, instructor of physics; Blfilip

H. Smith, '48-N; Robert C<^abor,
'48-N; and Schlosser, is arranging the

election. ^
All ex-membfei>^f the class of '46,

both undereyamiate and faculty, will

participate; said Schlosser. He noted

that^tWs attiort has been neccMrt^ted

bp<ause the lack of permanenl-'ifficers,

especially of a permanent secretary,

has meant that little news concerning

the class has appeared in the Alumni
Review.

Resigned In Sept

Purple Key Nominates

Winter Sport Managers

Four Spring Sport Posts

Are Already Occupied

The Purple Key Society has recom-

mended, and the Athletic Council has

approved, a number of men as managers

of winter sports, according to Daniel G.

Wheeler, '49-J, prtsident of Purple Key.

- Former tnanagers returning to their old

jobs are Wheeler, who will take charge of

swimming, and Esty Foster, Jr., '49-J,

who will resume the wrestling manager-

ship. New men in their fields are Irving

G. Davis, Jr., '49-M, hockey^ranklin S.

DeBoer, '49-N, basketball;»arrett F.

Emmert, '49-N, squash; and Charles A.

Wimpfheimer, '49-N, indoor track. Lewis

M. Lawton, Jr., '48-N, will become

assistant manager of swimrriing, while if

boxing is revived, it will be managed by

DeWitt C. Morrill, '49-J. The skiing

managerial competition is still open.

Spring Managers "

Purple Key has also nominated five

men for managerships of spring sports.

Esty Foster will supervise baseball; Briggs

Baugh, '49-J, track; and Hugo S. Higbie,

'49-J, golf. Herman O. Baker, Jr., '48-N,

and Benjamin B. Foster II, '49-J, will

act as co-nianagers of tennis. The lacrosse

(See PURPLE KEY Page 4)

Alumni
Quit Dixte To Health

Eleven Years

by Howard F. Sachs, '49-M
The sudden death of Edwin H. Adriance,

until September the Alumni Secretary of

the College, shocked the Williamstown
comniunit>- Wednesday. Mr. .'Vdriance

had resigned as Aliinini Secretary due to

ill health, liul was able to continue as

editor of the Alumni Review—working in

the Alumni Office on the day liefore his

death.

Mr. Adriance died at his home, College
Place, Wednesday morning. His wife

and three children are ip- Williamstown,

but a daughter, Sarah Adriance, was on a
Caribbean crui-se. Funeral services were
held at 2;30 Friday afternoon at St.

John's Church.

Baxter, Jarvis Statements
In memory of his friend. President

James P. Baxter HI said, "If ever the

Good Fairy stood by a child's cradle and
gave every quality of mind and heart to

make him grow up the ideal friend, the

child was Ted Adriance. No Williams
man has had a greater capacity for giving

and evoking affection than the friend

whose sudden passing on October 30 has

saddened all our hearts. We have lost

not only a great Alumni Secretary and a
distinguished editor of the Alumni Review

but a friend who, as much as any man
could, incarnated the qualities Williams
men treasure; loyaltj-, enthusiasm, tender-

ness, and humor."

^
A. L. Jarvis, Alumni Secretary, issued

this statement on Wednesday: "The news
of Ted Adriance's death came with

shocking suddenness this morning. The
sense of loss felt by all those in the Alumni
Office is immeasurable. In a brief six

months of working close to him, I came to

know him with great admiration and
respect; -in the nine to ten x'ears Miss
McGowan and Mrs. Luscia have been

(.See ADRIANCE Page 4)

Student Asserts EAM in Greece
Not Led by Moscow as Charged

The writer of the following, though not

a member of the RECORD staff, was a

News Editor in the Basic News Division

of the Overseas Branch of the Office of War

Information for two years and was re-

sponsible for news accounts on the Greek

crisis. This article was written as a reply

to Coste J. Stephanidis' charge^ on the

Greek crises printed in last week's RECORD.

by Norman Birnbaum, '48^N

Reports avaH^le in 1944 and 1045 at

OWI from American newsmen in Greece,

from the State Department and the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, indicate Mr. Stephanidis'

account <jf the Greek tragedy is false.

The EAM (National Liberatjon Front)

was a coalition of all left and center

democratic' parties. Communists were

in a minority on its Central Committee

and in its ministerial delegation to the

Royal Goveriinjent. „

EAM had the support of the majority

of the Gretk people in its fight against

Axis occupatipn forces, land received sup-

pli^ and military orders from the British

only. EAM liberated large mountain

(u-eas of Greece and harried the Nazis in

tie cities. Its anfted forces alone liiim-

bered the eqijivalent of seven German

divisions while( those of Zervas numbered

only two «uch aivisions iind were confined

to a small area in northwesfGreece.

Prewar Greece Had Faiciat Tyranny

Prewar Greece was ruled by the Faadat

tyranny of Gen^^al Metaxas, under a

"Greek" King whose name is Glucksburg;

and whose ancestral home is Germany.

EAM's postwar aims were civil liberties

and representative government, and a plan

for social reform no more Bolshevik than

that of the British Labor Party. ' B^t-

(See GREECEPjg<r8') '
'

TorcfiligJit Parade To

f Feature Football Rally

Another pre-war fixture will return

next Friday night on the eve of the

Wesleyan game, when the traditional

football rally takes place on the lab

campus, The (jj-oceedings will be
started at 7:00 p.m. by a torchlight

parade, led by the football band. The
various fraternity representations dis-

playing original banners will follow

as ^ the
.
procession, .winds up Main

Street to the loop, around the Kappa
house, and back to thejab campus.

The rally itself will be sparked by a

monster bonfire, around* which the

cheerti94ders will conduct cheers. The
IFC is in charge of plans (or the event,

aided By CHarles W. Sihmidt,^ •49.J,

who heads tbo' cheerleaders, and

Douglas D. Royal, '48-N, president

of the football band.

Dance, Rally Top
Fall Houseparty
Dance Queen to be Chosen

For Weekend Festivities

by William R. Barmy, '50-M/.

Houseparty week end is drawing ev'er"

closer, and, despite hour tests and the

endless stream of quizzes, will carry on in

full force for three days^ November 8-10.

The initial highlight of the week end. will

be in the form fif an all-college football

rally at 7:30 Friday evening in front of

Jesup Hall, accompanied by the band.
"^ " Formal Dance

Following the rally, the fo/mal dance

will get underway in the gym at 10:00,

and houseparty couples will be able to

enjoy the music of Jimmie Lunceford and

his nationally renowned band until 2:00

a.m. Throughout'the dance, free refresh-

ments Will be served in the upper gym;

nasium. In a statement to the RECORD
this week, Horton Kellogg, '49-J, assistant

houseparty chairman, gequ<!Sted that stu-

dents "purchase their dance tickets as—

soon as possible in order to facilitate th^,

work of the dance committee."

Tickets will be distributed this week to

the fraternities and Garfield Club, and '^

will be the responsibility of the Jnter-

fraternity Council representative of each

respective social unit.

Coronation

The "crowning of the Queen", is to be a .

i^h spot of Friday's dance.

In addition to being Dance-
Queen, the winner will also reign as Foot

ball Queen the following day: '-''

Under the direction of Richard Hole,

'48-J, the decoctions committer has teen

successful in securing an elaborate pattern

- (See HOUSEPARTY Page 4)
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In the pSssihg this week of lldwD Adriance, the

.*9«*'^ Williams community lost one of its most beloved and

devoted members. With deepest sorrow, the

RECORD extends its sympathy to his family.

The death of'Mr. Adriance came as a stunning

blow to all of iis, for, although he had not been in

good health for some time, he had evidently been more

01 than most of us reaUzed because of his hearty,

cheerful manner. Perhaps thi? is the thing which

stftMS oili pre-emineptly in oOr acquaintance with

, <him, a benign gayety, which touched every student

X'X and alumnus with whom he came in contact. Viliere-

/" ever the Williams clan gathered, Mr. Adriance was

known and adttiired.
' "

And since he brought so much spirit to his job and

to his life, it is impossible to associate him with

death. We must think of him as merely having

moved on into a place where therg is no death, tod on

its thresUiold extending his hand in welcome at that

last and greatest reunion.

^ Democracy In Greece

C^-

THE) RECORD thinks the account of the Greek

crisis on our front page today is a convincing reply to

the "official" Greek version given by Mr. Stephanidis

last week. We reject his insults to the heroes of the

Greek riesistance. We cannot accept his assurances

of fair elections in a country where Quislings go free

and anti-fascists lie in chains.

We recall that the U. S. State Department pointedly

broadcast to Europe in December of 1944: "The
American people have naturally viewed with sym-

pathy the aspirations of the resistance movements and

the anti-fascist elements in liberated countries."

We remember that when Britain intervened, not

alone here but in Italy, to prevent the a:f)pointment

of Count Carlo Sforza as Foreign Minister, Franklin

Roosevelt's Undersecretary of State, Edward R. Stet-

inius, Jr., on December 5, 1944, .issued a statement

declaring: "Since Italy is an area of combined re-

sponsibility we have affirme4 to both the British

and Italian governments that we expect the Italians

to work out flieir problms of government along demo-

cratic lines without influence from outside. This

^policy would apply to an even more pronounced degree

with regard to governments of the United Nations in

their liberated territories."

Ik ^he turns of history are frequently mournfid. The
Truman-Byrnes administrdtion has unfortunately

jeversed Bioosevelt's stand, and offended his memory
,^_ by sending to Greece in support of British policy the

great carrier bearing his name.
We think, the opponents of "Communism" and

"Russia" in Greece raise this smokescreen-because

they actually fear their own people and the legitimate

demands they voiced through EAM. We should

orefer the Greek government to do more about ending

its terrorization of Greek democratsand talk less'^bOut

a menace from Moscow. We would like fewer pro-

—testations of democratic faittjuid more Bvidenccof

democratic society. ^^
_

Meanwhile, many Greek students lie dead in Ger-

man^and British graves. They were our brothers in

knns. We would have liked to have them in Williams-

town., We join thfe Greek people in mourning for

.Jiese, their honored dead, and hope the suffervigs of

the entire ntjtion may soon end. We look forward to

fre^el^tions in a free Greece.

Bb>v4oiii 5, Williams 1

five compets to assist them during their stay in Bruns-

wick.

This week's RECORD announces the appoint-

ment of managers of varsity sports for the winter

term. It was only with the greatest of difficulty that

enough men were found to fill these positions of

responsibility and esteem. The only assistant man-
ager appointed' for the coiping season is .for the swim-
ming team, and he was appointed at the end of last

seaMD. Tuesday evening a call was made for switki-

ming managerial compets. One person turned out.

. Someiieople midit conclude that BoWdoin Has a

few more 'W«r Wvers", but, to uSfr it -is that

mpomible and interested atudenta at WQIiuns are

•Itogather too fe^ and far t^tween.

THE wnJM¥BWigQM>> Friday; NOVBMBKR^^

Ciii^^fio jSofa 11^ J

With no proepect of the action of the Tru»t««^,<iSv the (tucstion

of tOMing hour testt and^term piipers out <^ the c>ol|q[e cii^

ri<mlum, we are preparing for private j^llcation.a little volume

entitiffd, "The Not-So43«ntle Art pf Obfuacation of Profe*aoi»."

Since the pub^shers have.deUyed our book in order to print

some^trashy tome about. sfclentistBjighting against time, we

have culled a few of iti major truths for general' consumption.

To obfuscate ^professor is not the easiest thing in the world,

to do since m^t of such people are reasonably intelligent and

can usually remember far enough into the dim past to recall their

owiv«^eth6ds of obfiMcsKton.

><C Pi«aident B. Floor

Th^ef^, ft masterful approach is necessary.^ The one

cardinal hiIeo(obfuBcation is to maintain an aura of intelligence

at all times. Thuatf a professor asks the name of thepresident

of the United Statraf-a^ you can't remember, assume your

intelligent attitude and^toochim- irith a redtation of "The

Face on the Barroiom Floor." H»^y be shocked at first, but

nevertheless you hive prevented hisHhinkiBg that you knoW

nothing whatever—which • thought enters^W)fe88orB' heads

quite often. ^^^
Another method of obfuscation in oral que8tionin^4»,that of

making the professor explain the question. Stall as long afry^u

are able (ten minutes at least) by dsking for literal repetitions of

the interrogation. -When the prpfessor's siispicTon mounts,

start obfuscating by popping at him, "WJiat difference does it

make?" or "Obviously there is a question here" or "Was that

in today's lesson?"

Obfuscation becomes simplified on written examinations

when one need not face the cold stare of the one being obfuscat-

ed. It is a siniple matter to misunderstand the question and

wri te an answer to the question you thought he would ask. By

the time hediscovers your clever manipulation, you have studied

the question he wanted and can, stupify him with a rapid

delivery of the desired ^swer.

In written tests, bad handwriting is often an advantage. > Of

course this must not be ovei;jione. .Throw in a dash of your very

best obfuscatidn. handwriting wh,en you wish to obicure dates

or gloss over nanies which apparentiy are important in the!

answer. If done correctly and with proper finesse, bad hand-

writing can mean the diffetjence between an E and anjE-liiusl

"GUmo Stupid Gkmot"
Try to acquire a decent vocabulary of at least -a couple of

hundred words. The use of such w6r<l8 As gismo or stuff or

things can often lead a professor to-doiibt your intelligence.

Sprinkle two or even three-syllable words throughout your paper

and watch old Baldy's eyespop!

And finally, remember—Ambiguity is a Virtue. With this as

your motto obfuscation becomes simplicity itself. Never say a

thing in such » way that it can be taken literally. Always

leave a loophole through which you can back out. Never let

the professor get the upper hand, because all is lost if you do.

Follow these suggestions and you need no longer fearthe experi-

ence of being asked to explain psychology of Bismark''s foreign

policy wlien you had been studying the psychology of something

else 9t Bennington the previous night. °

SHADES a/ Pu^fiU

I by John Ferguson

Few people in /the music world have receivnias miich pub'

licity in recent Vears as Eddie Condon, the quick witted

guitarist. His name is known to thousands because ofj^a>i&-ups

in papers and magazines and lately because of hjs^tionwide

cdncert tours. It is said of Gondpn that he,h^been the first

person-to really make a liVing^iroiu jaMv''*This is true, but he

has had other motives in publiciripg^zz. He has wanted to

bring jazz out from the beer;b«tls and cheap dives to a place

where it could be apprec^iofed by those who do not relish the

atmcraphere of its f9Fiiier breeding places. It was partly, with

this idea in mUid^uat Condon opened his Club Condon almost

a year agp-MGreenwich Village, N. Y.

Opaitiqg night the Club was packed to the rafters with not-

>kb1es in the music world and no one was disappointed in what

he-heard- and-saw;—The place-was a scene of flash bulbs and

hand-shaking, the band played well, the beverages were good,

and the place had a.quality of its own that is not found in other

jaii'hangbifiii/ McepFpoSiljljrificE's on Seventh Ave. THe set

of people who have been frequenting Condon's range from

coH^e kids to Eddie's so-called "relatives", his boyhood friends

that have been with him since his start in Chicago some twenty

years ago. Besides these people there is the group of dut-of-

town visitors who, having heard so much about Mr. Condon,

drop in to hear jazz and see the proprietor in action.

No Dancing Allowed *

There is nordan'cing at the Club Condon, because it is taken

for granted 'that those who come there want to hear the music,

not dance to it. There is nothing wrong with the decorations,

the food, or the service, and as a matter of fact it i^ an excellent

place to bring a girl. In other words the Club Condon is organ-

ized on the basis of the music being so good {hat people* will

want to come just to sit and listen to it. . That is a big order

and calls for a higher than average jazz band to keep the i^lace

going.

In the beginning the band was so good thaii^e theory worked.

Trumpeter "Wild Bill" Davidson, trombonist Brad Cowans,
and drummer Davey Toug^ formed the nucleus, of a band that

Bowdoin, a small liWal arts college like Williams,

has approximately half as^ny ineQ living on campus.

The percentage of veterans, Including those who are

"disgusted wiUi petty Undergraduate activities", is

not materially different. The powdr^pf the under
graduate organizations is no stronger, and they have

no foolproof scheme of coercion. Yet someliow th^e

Bowdoin White Key, counterpart of the Purple Key, j . .t /-lu • u.i ^r..'.
managed to furnish the Williams footbaU team wllHafe/^a'e"™*'^''^) the Chib nightly. .The place was a success,

^'
. . . .^L — j.-_;__iL-:_ -1— :_ T» ra^' Condon had proved that ]az2 does not have to be kept in a

smohe.-filQed bar-room for the rest of its lif«i. The baiid under-

weiit (i^nges, but still the people came. The appearance of

clarinetist Jbe Dixon, further improved the band; but then last

June, Davidson quit Condon's for a new job, and the prospect

looked bad, for "Wild @iU" had sparked the band since opening
night. •^'T"

There are musicians in Ue^present band wlio should play
good Dfa(}elant^ma(«^c^ yet many^tront are disappointed by
What they now hear. If people coftie^ «p the Club Condon
expecting to Jiear the same music aa played at the Carnegie
Hall Concerts, they do not want to hear a Dlxietaiid band trying

to play "Chloe" or the"C Jam Blues," Occaiiaul]>vKamiB«ky
will break out with "Muskrat Ramble" or "Roy^^
Bluet"; but such numbcti are tlltoo rare en the ]tfeaeiit

grstn.
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, vLADIES-im0^y ^,:

LADIES WNma BOOM
An ideal spot to entertaMTa «l«te or the fimuly • - a

place in the heart of N^jw^orfc where^bu will find the

-Varmth tod friendlipw of the froUege clm^us. \

TAn attractive cocktail rendevou* - - o^Kerages

are servadin tha Ladiet Lou|i8:e from noon Instil

lOatnite. ^

Luncheon and dinner acoomodatione - - .

Tables may be reserved in tbe beautilially decoiC

ated Ladies IKning Room for either meal. ^

he Williami^ub
Eaat S9th StteetrNew York Cltr

/
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WILLIAMS MENI
L^tIJi Help You Plan Totts AirVa(nil|oii

FlMclnating trips and tours to mostlatereatiiig

^ |>iace8 coref^y planned. Reservation* liM^dled
"^ on all Airlines to all pouits in U. S. and for^igQ^

countriea. Reservationo. at hotels and lodges.

No extra ofiarge to you. Come in and talk it over

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
Tel. 939 - 2963 90 Main St. North Adams, Mast.

DUMAGO
TRADE HARK OF

"^^ The

DURST
VMANTFACTU

C^OMPANY

462 Broadway Kew York City

Hjroftiiift uutttiST bmKniiTOM or

PLUMBING SPEG^J^XSS
'•—rr^^^^-

ATTENTION STEWARDS III

The WILLIAM LESS CO.

Stands rsady to serve the college fratei^ities

JPItUlT

Tel: 1720 North Adams, Mass,

Bbrdens Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORD^NS IT MUST BE GOOD

106 Holden Street North Adams
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yijcftnciir'^X For Six

Plil^ To &cpand

The WCA Radio Forum returned to

the air.over-WMS Octobctr 31, thertopic

ilnder diicdsrion lining "The Houteparty."

Chosen to bring out iqany of the features

'

<Jf the conning w«*k ehd.Jbe program

marked the beginning of,ar new seaion of

activities for this unlqu^ part of the WCA.
The object pf the forum is to present,

through W^S;' topics ,of a controversial

nature and" informative-type discussions.

EacK^Thursday everting at ten o'clock

-;^ Radio Fonfm airs overWMS the topic

.: of that week. ''Authorities" on the subject

'under discussion are asked to give the

tiaa on the basis of their more specialized

'knowledge. Both* sides of controversial

issues are presented, and an attempt, is

made to clear up all rumors that are

currently being giy^ncredeiice. Faced

with the authoritative facts, the students

are then able t6 decide for themselves more

successfully.

"The WCA Radio Forum is now open to

any men interested in placing vital issues

before the caiApuS while they are still

'hoi'," stated John A, Ford, '48-N,

head of th^ Foriim. All interested qualify"

ing for the six vacancies now open will

meet hUn^ In ' the WCA meeting room,^

Jesup Hill, at 7:15 Monday evening.

InterMting Topics Cbosen

The' first program had as iu guests,:

Harold R. Holmyard, '48-;, Horton H.'j

Kellogg, "iM, and Alexander G. Orr,'

''49-N, iail men on the Houseparty Comr;

tnittee.^ThMe men answered questions

concerning hb^ the week end was to be

organized, finkne^, and what would be

its highlights. , Thi WCA panel included

David C. Diefindorf, '50-O, Robert T.

Reynolds, 'SO-M, and -John Foif^, '4»-N,

the Foruni's moderator. '"
, Xv

_ .. .. - . ^ \

Uiuon College Easily

Retxhed by Good Roads

For alt those' desiring to drive to

Union for the game tqmorrow, the

RECORD suggests the following route:

Follow Route 2 to Troy, cross the

Congress Street Bridge, and then take

Route 7 right to Schenectady. .The

college itself is on the right hand side

of the road through a gate. It's abput

47 miles from here and should be about

an hour and a half drive. The game

will start at 2H)0, although there will

be no seats reserved for Williams' men.

The game will be broadcast ov^r WGY.
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ExkihltmofPanHn^
And Sculpture Now.On

at Lawrence

by HadebiHe^Goodrich

On ^ibition at the Lawrence Art
Museum until November 4 are two shows,

Oiie a group of sculpture^ work by Beatrice

Stone, lent by the artist, and the other a
collection of pajntings, entitled '06j««to

At Subjects lent by the Museum of Modern
Art.

The sculpture of Mrs. Stone, wife of

Jacob Stone, '18 displays a diversity of

treatment and an interest in music and
rhythm both in subject matter and in

techhiqut?. In this vein, Mrs. Stone ex-

hibits two dancers, two musicians, and a

small group ';<|t music listeners called

Stadium Coneerh/Melody, which is the

seated figure of k^/singerj. reveals an
interesting treatmentTrf-^feles in three

dimensional space in its arrangement of

the arm and .leg-fknitions of the singer

holding his banjo. Contrasted with this

piece is the small, huddled, introspective

figure of the Celh Player with its dull,

rounded contours and almost circular

flow of mass.

Another interesting piece in the sculp-

ture exhibit is the smalt group, Famity

Hour, lot the delicate working of the

relationship of the parts (a man and

woman and two children); to the whole.

When viewed from the front, there is a

distinct rhythm produced by the pre-

dominance of diagonal lines and blocks

from up right to down left and from down

Jeft to up right again. .^

'^

Mrs. Stone's ^tyt^-roight be described

as quiet and xhoughtfiil, aajecHvesM^hi^
may t>e applied particularly to _5«e,

Batleriria, ,and Standing Figure which are,

almost ciassfc in their simplicity add
solidity. Like, many modem scutptors

Mrs. Stone subordinates detail to an over-

all treatment of mass and the flow of

form. "At the same time she displays an
interest in Variety of surface textures and
the use 6f different sculptural media,

SubJeotT ObJecU aa-SubJecU
The concurrent exhibit of modern still

life painting, shown in the same room as

the sculpture; offers an even mor^ diverse

representation, the work of both American
and European painters, the use of a variety

of media ranging from watereolors and
pastels, to oils on composition bdard, wood,

and velvet, and the use of an imaginative

range of "objects" from shoes to envelopes.

Alfred Maurer's Still Life With Pear is

noteworthy for its ~^^pe^ dimensional

quality, the way in 'which the eye is

carried backward and forward on a plane

which does not exist but which has been

created by the artist.

.
On the interpretive, fantastic side, aie,

such "still lives" as Paul ViXefi's- Letter

Ghost, which reveals a face on the back of

an envelope in rather hauntingly primitive

terms, and Jimmy Savo's Shoes by Loren

Maclver. The rhythm in the composition

and the sense of movement in the shoes

is achieved by the delicate brushwork of

the' artist, while the grotesque length of

the shoes and the poor old look she has

given them lend a kind of humor and
pathos to the paintjiig.

AVC Inyettigatci Local

HoBiingShortageNeed»

Sheard Elected Chairmai^
Three Faculty Chosen

, "The local American Veterans' Com-
mittee chapter is undertaking Ian in-

vestigation of the local housing shortage,

placing special emphasis on the diversion

of critical i>uilding .material to non-

essential housing," stated .^KeVip C.

Sheard, '48-N, who was elected chairman

Thursday, October 24.

Other AVC officers elected at the same
time were Edwin D. Godfrey, Politicat

Science Instrijctor, chosen vice-c^irman;

Charles D. Cremeans, Assistant Professor

of History, elected secretary; and Richard

A. Dunn of Williamstown, elected to the

position of treasurer. Donald D. Bishopi

'48-J, and Robert C.!L., Scott, Assistant

Professor of Historyj were 8elected_ to is.

additional members of the. Executive

Committee, completing the "slaje of elec-

tive posts. ' ..''

New PoUtiy

All future meetings open to the public

are to be held the first and third Thursdays

of each month, in accordance with a new

policy effective Novemtjer 7. Discussions

on important topics of the day will be-

come an integral part-of AVC meetings

in line with the lo^al chapter's new policy.

The next mating, sch^uled for Thurs-

day, Noveniber 7, will be a forum on

"The .Significance of Congressional Elec-

tiOifs."

Ott^ Cjiib Plains;

Untftr Canmal, -

Co->Ed Outings, Dances,

Ski Trips ; ScheduleH—;;v ;;".•-'

At an important meeting last Tuesday,

the Williams Outing Club mobilized more

than eighty new members and made early

plans for a 'variety of winter and spring

activities.

Pi^sideht Howard S. Dodd, Jr., •48-N,

disclosed that the Winter Carnival,

traditionally sponsored by the. Outing

Club, will take place sometime in January

and will be highlighted by a ski meet and

a dance, ^ven other colleges will prob- .

ably be invited to the meet. They are:

Wesleyan, Amherst, Middlebury, Ver-

mont, Dartmouth, Army, and Norwich.

At tlie meeting four large general com-—
-(S5^ OUTING CLUB Page 6)

Why toait until

morning?
Whwa yoa ««n c«4 tli* waMwid-
iag amm of th* dajr mwmef wwvm^

lay tluwagh Um fuQ lawJi wiM
AaaoeUtad Pims Mrvie* fat ... .

North Adams, Man.

Qn&Ia at S~p.m. on all

- WlUianuiown Nawastanda

1 1 - Freshmen Chosen
^

For Debating Council

, Eleven of the twenty-two mea who
tried ^ out have been accepted for the

FreshniaiK{Pel}ating Council. The first

debate Will b^ against Deerfield; other

debates^ith schbols and college freshnien

are bmg scheduled.^x, -

Th? following freshmen.^who are now'

mem^s.!>f tte Pftiati^g flniinflli-Chartes

R. Alberti, Jr.; David C. Dief^ndorf;

John G. Golding; Leonard Goi-d^n;

Francis J. McConnell; John F. McGroryf
George N. Rainsford; Arthur E. Sprung;

Walter P. StKTjj Richard F. Weber;
Llewellyn A. W^>

:vr,- v_

when yo^iinioke

PHILIP MORRIS!
^

,fR^,fURE ^
y?

MDUlttCBHRM
STAta AlUMliy

NOtTN ABAMt
Nov. «

km^fMs fimST Ogareffe;

Oi course ibe flavor's ML yourt-

in «f/«f> Philip Morris you smoke

\^ all through the day! And berths

• -vthy...
..* ^^

There's an important difference

in PhiIip Morris manufacture that

makes PHii*^ Morris taste better— ,

smoke better-^becftuse it le^ the

FULL FLAVOR conne through for

your complete enjoylawnt— c/fffji

fresh. Pure/ .:' ^^x^
Try Phiiip MoI^fcIi-you^top,

will agree that PMIUP Mqkms ia

Americas FINEST Cigarette/

!! 1
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SoecieF Teaia Wins 5-1 ; Eph Gridsters
^i^_ 1
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Eph Booters Down
Jumbos, 5-1, Foi*

4th Straight Win

Jurjurian Converts Twice

Halfbacks Stand Out In

Tilt Markedly Penalties

Goodwin Goei Down in Trinity Game

The home team storied strongly, driving

the ball deep into the Williams half of the

field. Bad jasswork kept the Ephfor^

wards from storting a sustoined offensive

until about ten minutes had elapsed.

Then the tobies turned as fullbacks began

to deliver long kicks to the forwards, the

halfbacks commenced to stifle Tufts'

offensive forays, and the line made use of

quick, ^hort passes to keep the opponents'

'defense off balance.

Townsend, Slmson Sooie ,

^\Qenter halfbSck J'Red" Townsend net-

ted^ first Williams tolly when his fine

"dew-drof^^ssed by the outstretched

hands of Uie. Jumbo goalie. Three

minutes later "Huiftp" Simson put in the

second goal after the^^ajl had passed

through the entire right 8idi^Qfthe Eph

line. This ended the scoring m-a^irst

half characterized by many free ki(

which were brought about by rough play

and infractions of the off-side rule. -i;«(

Again the Ephs were sluggish when they

came on the field after half time. Tufts'

quickly made a bid to get back in the

game when its left inside shot a penalty

kick past goalie Denny Lunt. But

Williams, finding its lead threatened,

settled down, and center Art Jurjurian

pounded in his fifth goal of the season.

Soon after the fourth quarter opened' he

racked up his sixth in a scuffle in front of

the enemy cage. By now Coach M
iBullock was substituting liberally, but

Bob Johnston added to the Eph margin

when he laced a high, hard shot into the

left hand corner of the goal from his

position afleft inside.

. Halfbacks Outstanding

J0nce again the scoring pungh of the

'Pufple line was ah outstanding feature

of the game. Nevertheless, the halfback

line of Hugh Masters, 'Townsend, and

Jim Boyer continually smothered the

opposing forwards. Particularly danger-

ous to the Eph cause was the Tufts left

inside, Morris, a Liberian. He is as

excellent an individual performer as the

Williams team has seen this year, and

credit for keeping his shots hurried and his

passes erratic must go to these three half-

backs. Fullbacks Jerry Page and Sam

Johnston . also foiled frequent offensive

thrusts and got off many long kicks.

Denny Lunt made many fine throws des-

pite a hard-charging Tufts line.

The team journeys to Clark this Satur-

day, and in the light of the team's past

performances, hopes for a victory are high.

• Box score for the game:

WILLIAMS (5) TUFTS (1)

Emmo-t ^ ol • Harris

-iSimaoL :-JJ Il_L.Morris

When in North Adams visit our

BtoreTfor-

FOtrNTAIN PENS
SheafTer

____^ Waterman's
Everaharp

NORMA PENCILS ~ writes 4

colors -with a push of the thumb.

Robinson Reminders

A complete line of

Monogramtned gift items.

LAMB*S
STATIONERY STORE

' ^'

'

I
108 Main Street

North Adanu, MaMi

fHvLit Issues Firsi^CaU

For Swimming TeUm^

Bob Muir has issued the first call for

try-outs for the Varsity and Freshman

swimming teams. Three men, Bob
Nelson, Chuck Bacon, and Archie

Maclay have returned to bolster the

squad for the coming season. How-
ever, the Varsity is weak in back'

strokers and breast strokers, and Coach

Muir is looking for material to fill this

big gap.

Freshman swimming is to be renewed

this fall, and three meets- have been

scheduled for the freshman team.

Morgan Murray, co-captoin of the

Hotchkiss team and Hank Waiijnian

o'f'Haverford are expected to form the

nucleus of the freshman sqtiad.

Boyer
"

Ihb Symonds

Townsend : chb Finn

Masters rhb Neilson

Page Ifb O'Neil

Johnston, S. E. rfb Cook

Lunt g Kline

Substitutes: Williams; Debevoise, Bowen,

Winter, Flynt, Smith, Johnston, R. W.,

Lothrop. Tufts; Underwood, McKenna,

Peterson.

Houseparty
(Continued from page 1) ^

^
_.

for the gymnasium, and is using as its

motif,-a -Street in Paris^desigrtr^-

Saturday Night "

As has been the custom in the past, the

various Cainpu5"social "units"Tia^ "paireH

off into small groups and have E^rranged

dances with an array of smaller bands plus

miscellaneous entertoinment for Saturday

evening.-

The Alpha Delts, Sigma Phis, and DU's

have teamed together and have planned

an evening of dancing, etc., at the Delta

Upsilon Barn. The KA's and Saints

have made similar arrangemente at the

Kappa Alpha house, while Phi Gamma
Delts and the Garfield Club have decided

to sponsor their own individual programs,

along with the Delto Psis who ha-ve

secured a band from Pittsfield.'

The Theto Delto Chi house will be the

scene of a joint dance" with the Phi Sigs

and the Betos Zeta Psi, Chi Psi, and the

Psi U's have combined on a dance to be

given at the Psi Upsilon house. Also

DKE and Pjhi Delto Theto have joined

forces ^nd are anticipating a dance.

ChisholmlsChamp;

PI Wins Meet
Mt. HeiiniBn Team Wins

Ag Kelton^l^ces Pack

Stepping out ahead of th^ ffeld~>acjy in

the race. Herb Chisholm of Williai

breezed home the winiier of last Saturday's

dual cross-country meet with RPI.'

Althougl^ Chisholm toured the course in

22:08 he^was not able to pace his mates to

victory. RPI -vvon the meet 25 to 30, with

Newton, Clapp, McLane, Myers and
Oakley finishing second, third, fifth, sixth

and ninth respecti-vely. The Purple har-

riers were not well balanced as only two
local thinclads were aVnong the first six.

Kevin Delaney, running third, was over-

token on the last flat, leaving a gap that

dimmed all chances of a stretch challenge

for the number three spot. Paul Cook,

Howie Dodd and Ed Murphy finished

seventh, eighth, and tenth for Williams.

Coach Plansky was .well pleased with

his team and this Saturday they will

journey to Union in hopes of going an
lextra mile (4.7 miles this time) for victory.

Frosh Cross Country
Again Williams took individual honors

as Bill Kelton of the Williarhs freshman

team led the up-hill and down-dale pack
Thursday by thirty seconds. His winning
time^vas 12:03.

Mt. Harmon -walkedT.^y~TsrithTeam

honors, 22 to 33, as they placed four in

the first five places.

Union

Why Look Further

417 Main St. Bennington, Vt.

RALEIGH'S

RESTAURANT

Of/en a vartety^of

TASTE TREATS
*

Adriance
(Continued from page 1)

with him, they knew him for his^uiu
bounded kindness and courtesy. And if

I may speak for the alumni body as a
whole, I feel we haVe all lost a close and
timeless friend."

illness Forced Resignation
In an interview for the RECORD last

September, Mr. Adriance expressed dis-

appointment at being forced by ill health

to gi-ve up his duties as Alumni Secretory,
which was "the most fascinating work of
my life.'' It was his hope to C9ntinue
actively as editor of the Alumni Reoifiw.

Edwin H. Adriance was bom in 1893
at Pelham, N. Y. A member of the class

of 1914 at Williamsj h»-recBived a B.S.
degree from Columbia University in 1925.

In World War I, he served as a captoin
of the 7th Field Artilieryj^ith which he
fought in most of the major engagements,
being cited three times for gallantry in

aqtion.

Mr. Adriance is survived by his wife,

Gertrude Johnstone Adriance, and four
children, Sarah, Edwine, Louise and
George J. Adriance, whd graduated fttfm

Williams in September; his mother, MrB.
Harris E. Adriance of Englewood, N. J.;
and three brothers, James R. Adriance,
Director of Admissions at Phillips -Acad-
emy, Andover, Mass., Harris E. Adriance
of Englewood, N. J., and Frands Adriance
of Hillsdale, iN. Y.

'

(Continue »om page 1) I

admittedly w^k in the Trinity game, has:

been stress^ by "Whoop" Snively this!

week, ft is chiefly on the ground that!

Union is strong. In the RPjt game they

took; the opening«kick-off on their own 35

and twelve plays lat^r were in pay-dirt

Williams should be at or near top

physical strength for the game. John
lancy has recovered from the injuiy he

received last week. As per "Whoop"
Snively, "there *as a lotto knee out there,

Purple Key
(Continued from page I) ~~-^/

managerial position is still open. Wheeler
pointed out that competitions to fill open
positions will be storted as soon as possible,

and will be announced in the Adviser.

The normal course of a competition irsuch

that a man acta as a compet the first year

he comes out, -If-he^w»ns-the«)mpetitionr -^'

he becomes assistont manager during hi;

second year, and is promoted to manager
in the third year.

The Purple Key Society, said Wheeler
has been formally reorganized only recent-

ly. It is an associatioo-of the managers,

assistont managers, and freshman man
agers of the various teams "at Williams.

Triiuty:<P?i^rcome8

Eph's larly Lead

With Pass Attack

Kunkiewicz Tosaes Three
Touchdown Passes To
Spark Trinity Victory

After thrilling a hom^ crowd on Weston
Field by leading Jrinity 7-0 at lialftime,

a stubborn WiUiams defense collapsed

under thewithering fire of a Blue aad (Sold

aerial attack to lose their third siraight

game, 19-7. Scoring once in the ihird and

twice in the fourth f)eriods on piis^es from

Kunkiewicz, Trinity quarterb.ick, the

yisitors smothered gll hopies. for a Purple

victory.

Through most of the first half, Williams

played brilliant ball and completely out-

played a favored Trinity eleven.. After

spearheading a 73 yard march from the-

opening kick-off, burly Pat Higgihs leaped

over a cluster of linemen ^-teorc from the

1 foot line early in the first quarter.

Trinity Thiwatena in Second

Late in th6 first half Kunkiewicz,

best passer Williams has faced all season,

began to find the range. From bis own

30 he tossed one to ' Kent who raced M
yards along the sidelines to score. Buttle

play was called 4>ack to the Trinity 47

where Kent had nicked the chalk on the

sideline. Just before the half ended

Kunkiewicz found Kent with another pass,

this time over the goal Ibe, but out of

bounds.

Coming back with a rush in the second

half, Trinity broke the novel Williams
'

4-4-1-2 defense wide open with a red-hot

passing attock. A fifteen yard penalty

for unnecessary roughness against Wil-

liams set the Purple back deep in their own

territory. Then Eblen, Trinity star who

-was able to play only a few minutes at a-

time due to a leg injury, smashed down t«

the Williams 7. ---—^ .

On the next play Kunkiewicz connected.

on a short toss to POnsalle, Trinity right
'

end, wide open in the end zone, to (ie up

the game when tht conversion was suc-

cessful.

Purple Misaee (jhance
' Williams missed a great opportunity to

take the lead again when they penetrated

to the Trinity 5 in the third period for a

first down. Four thrusts at the line by

izak and Goodw in weresmashed back%

—

(See TRINITY Page 5)
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Frosh Teams Si>Iit; Zetes Take BTownJaeld Hockey
Freshinan Football

Eleven Victorious

Over Mass. State

Frosh Come From Behind
To Secure Stcotia Win

Close ^Gmum,

Leagaea' Leaden Ate
UnknomrAsAD v. KA
DU^amfTieAtO'O

In 12-7

The Wiiluuns freahnuui football team

gunein» lecond victory of the season

bat Saturday over Mass^ State at Am-
herst. Even though the Epbmen had to

como from behind to win this game, they

were by far the better of the two teams.

Williams drew tint blood when "Stu"

DufTield went over his right tackle for six

^ints in the first period. A pass from
^

Gullens to Bower early in the second

period gave State its lone touchdown.
" The winning score came late in the fourth

quarter when Lyons blocked Scisson's

kick on the Stat^ 15 yard line, and

Matoney picked up the t>all and riin the

necessary yardage.

DuiBeld Scores Pint

Tuking over the ball on their own 30

yard line, the Purple freshmen displayed

their offensive power by scoring in six

plays. In three successive plays, Duffield,

Harlman, and Rublee moVed the ball to

Mass. State's 23 yard line. A holding

penalty against State moved the ball to

their own 8 yard line. On the next play

DulHeld sliced off right tackle for the score.

Healy's attempt to convert was wide.

The Red and White were unable to do

.anything 'at all after they received the

kick-off and were forced to punt on their

last down before the first quarter ended.

Spread Formation Deceptive

n^ Early in the second period the State

eleven shifted into a wide spread formation

which mystified the Williams defense.

From this formation Gullens tbjrew a short

pass to Bower, who evaded two Eph
tacklers and dashed 65 yards (or a touch-

down. Sdsson, State's kicking expert,

split the uprights for the extra point.

Another Williams drive was halted when
Bower intercepted a pass by Duffield

just as the half ended.

Lyons Blocks Klek

The third quarter was a show of the

defensive strength of both teams, as

neither penetrated deepjnto the other's

territory.

,

It was in the closing minutes of the game
that Jimmy Lyons blocked Scisson's kick,

which provided for the margin of victory.

WALDEN
THEATER

'^ .byPeteThextott

By all ordinary rules of procedure the
field of leaders in both leagues should be
narrowed to two-apiece by this time.

However, instead of three teams being
eliminated from the unbeaten class only
one was as bott the AD-KA and the DU-
Saint games were tied at 0-0 when night

descended.

Fine team-work and strong defensive

play helped (fttoGC to a victory over the

DKE's, 4}-2^e8pite the latter team's

speed. An unusual situation developed
when the DKE's neglected to appear until

4:30, and then with only six men. The
winners showed fine 'sportsmanship when
they consented to play the game, even
though they had already won by default,

and even played withlix inen when the

rules would have allowed eight.

AD, KA Strong Defensively

Although both AD and KA ha^t'pbwer-

ful, smooth-clicking off6nses,x^each had
such strong defensive men 'that neither

could score. Don Horsey rushed the

AD passers and kicl^ receivers so fast that

AD yardage gained was very sparse.

But he was a stand-out among stand-

outs. Gus Gutterson and Bud Morrow
played a fine game for the KA's both

offensively and defensively. For the

AD's the.Btell twins, George and Bill, were

particularly good on defense, often knock-

ing down passes just barely after they had

left the passer's hands.

DU-Salnt See-Saw

A se^-saw affair was played by the

DU's ind the Saints on the DU lawn last

Tuesday. ' Each team were - continually

knocking at the other's goal but each time

the defense prevented any score;

Phi Delt had very little trouble con-

quering D Phi, lJ-0, as the latter were

on the defensive most of the time and had

very few scoring opportunities. At four

minutes in the second half Bill Downes
heaved a long pass to Jack Schafer's

shoe tops on the eight and two plays later

Downes tossed another, this time a shorty

to Sam Morse just over the goal.

Theta Delt Conquers Psl U
. Theta Delt picked up its first win of

the 'season' in beating Psi U, ,2-0. Dick

Ely took the first score over after a long

razzle-dazzle while ' the second marker

was scored by way*of a long passTroih GiT the secondary to defend against the pass,

Bogart to Jack Glasgow.

Phi Gamm lost for the third time as

Beta came through in the last play of the

first half to win, 1-0. Bert Dean inter-

cepted a pass and ran for forty yards be-

fore throwing to Wally Olsen for the tally.

Bob Ruth and Wally Barnes figured

largely in the Chi Psi victory over Phi

Sig, 3-2,.as between them th«y caught all

three touchdown passes, Stu Wilson doing

the expert throwing. . Zeta Psi and Sig

Phi played to a 2-2 "tie in itwo bvertime

periods.

Trinity

by "Whoop" Sttively >
Individuals can be interesting to Watdh

for their various stunts on defeqse. ' Any
defensive line man today most likely will

be hit before the game is over from any
and all sides; watch him and notice how
he handles himself. In order to work,

better,, defensive men will form -teapis;

that is, the'tackle and end will put^en the

old scissors criss-cross,, backer^up will

blow through a hole, and'a..Uneman will

drop baclk put of the line and take bis

place. The halfback,- end, and fullback

will form a triangle^and rotate clockwise^

and counterclockwise, the full blowing,

the half covering .him up, and the end
dropping back in the halfs position or vice

versa. There are almost as many defensive

stuiits as there are players; watch them
iand try to learn what their individual

stistegy of defense may be.

Pass Offense

Most teams use the pass today as an
intregral part of their offense. Ten years

ago, more or less, it was used only as a

last resort. The new game increases

spectator interest. These are a few things

to notice. Watch the pass protection.

Is the passer able to stay in his cup until

he has thrown the ball? Or does he sink

straight back and then float out to either

side? One may represent good blocking.

The other may represent poor blocking or

a very good runner who is also a passer.

Sid Luckman at Columbia was this latter

type. Lou Little said that Sid could pass

before he entered Columbia but that he

could not protect himself from onrushing

tacklers'. So his sophomore~year he was
injured all- season. Following the season

Lou spent a whole year teaching Luckman
to take care of himself

Watch Passer

Watch your passer and jiis protection;

undoubtedly there must be ,a reason for

their style of play . Alstj, saiy the defensive

team is loading the defensive^giin on the

lii\e to rush the passer. You will not

notice many receivers go down the field,

probably just one and the fastest one on

the team. Otherwise the pass would not

get off. On the other hand, late in the

half or at the end of the game you might

notice -five receivers going down on every

pass for the team trailing in the score

Look ati-the defensive team; undoubtedly

most of their line is dropping back into

Zeta Psi Field Hockey
Team Scores

TJiree Goals Upset Fait
Bennington Girls Team

and only two to three men will be rushing

the passer. However, if you are watching

the flight of the pass you will miss the'

individual ability of the receivers, defense

pattern of the defensers, etc.

Football has become quite technical

and the individual holds the^^tectator's

interest; yatdo not forget that t^bohesive

efforts ofThe remainder of the team has

made possible the individual's feats of

brilliance. Football to<^y is no longer a

game where only a knowledge of the rules

will allow you to enjoy watching it. You
will miss, a Ibt. Try to detect what the

offense is trying to do and how the de-

fense is set-up to stop it, and the game

will be over .before you realize it.

(Continued from page 4)

an aroused Trinity line.

Opening the fourth and crushing

quarter, Kunkiewicz completed four passes

in six attempts to sweep 51 yards to the

next scor^^. The touchdown came on a

short pass to Ponsalle again in the end

zone. . I

Four plays later
,
"PpWell qfjTrinity

intercepted a pass on his own 42. After

four running plays moved the ball to the

Williams 46, Sharpshooter Kunkiewicz

hea\ed a long one to Kent on the 25 and

that worthy scored standing up for the

final tally of the gamie.

33C 32= sec
"PKTURES LEAVE

NOSTOKYUNTOUy.

Gfeylock Photo
Engraving Go. L

PROMPT SERVICE

60 Union St. North Adum, Mwm.

Tsl. lass-W ~
as az: aoc

5y /. H. Stone

A powerful Zeta Psi eleven, represent-

ing Williams College's only field hockey
teanl, vanquished a fast moving, hard
hitting Bennington aggregation by a score

of 3-1 Monday afternoon. The Zete
team was matched by the girls inch for

inch and pound for pound,''but despite the

vast experience of the Bennington squad,
the Ephmen were victorious. Although
the weather was downcast, there was a
crowd of about four hundred people pre-

sent at the Bennington field, and the home
team had a very colorful band which play-

ed all afternoon.

The Bennington team was fast and
aggressive, but they didn't quite have
that scoring punch that would have spelled

victory instead of defeat. The Williams

team showed vast possibilities, and if

their offensive improves, they should be
able to take Smith in what should be a

very tough contest, next week.

205 Pound Half Back
Sparked by their 205 pound center half

back, the Bennington team scored early

in the first period; however, the girl's

attack bogged down- when Hal Holm-
yard and Pete Geier got their defense

signals well organized. The Benningtcin

squad was spurred on by the agile playing

of Misses H^llweg, MacLeod, Wall and an
unknown girl in .a khaki uniform.

Starring for the Zeta Psi team were
Hank Flynt, Bud Humphrey and Larry
Smith, all of whpm tallied for the Purple.

The Zetes showed good form throughout
the entire match despite their inexperience,

which cost them eight penalties fot un-

necessary roughness.

Healy Casualty
The Zetes had only one minor casualty

all afternoon, and that happened when
Larry Healy was injured at half time

opening some refreshments. After the

game the girls prepared an elaborate

reception tea at Canfield house, and the

finer points of the game were discussed.

Frosh Bobters Tie

Mt. Herman, Lose

To RPI Team, 3-1

Tie Mount Herman. With
Score *In Last Thirty
Seconds Of Second Half

The freshman soccer, tied a scrappy

Mount Herman team, 1-1 on Cole Fidd
last Wednesday ^ter having lost to a '

strong R.P.I, aggregation on the'^iueoed-

ing Saturday, 3-1. '•_ ^ \,

R.P.I.'s victory was weudesecyed as

they continually beat the Ephs to the balL^\
while using their fine passing attack to

sift through the frosh defense for their

three goals. Williams' only tally came ~
when one of the purple forwards knocked^^
the R.P.I. goalie off his feet back into the

goal with the ball in his hands.

In the Mount Herman game the Ephs
averted defeat in a true Frank Meriwell
fashion by making their tying scor^ with
only 30 seconds left in the game as Ted''
Buck sent the ball intp the Mount
Herman net during a melee in front of that ^

goal. The score of this gameis not indica-

tive of tie one-sided action in the game.
Three-fourths of the contest was played in

the Moifht Hei<man half of the field. Oply
in the first periedi^hen they booted home
their tally did the team from Northfield

ever seriously threaten the Eph nets .with

any sort of sustained drive. The Mount
Herman score came in the third minute of

play as their left wing dropped a perf^t
comer kick in front of the Williams net,

in the general melee that followed the ball ^
squirted "past goal-tender Palmieri. In

the second period the play was in Mount
Herman territory.

The last half was entirely Williams',

The Eph fullbacks were playing on the

midfield stripe a good deal of the time,
'

but the Mount Herman defense outfought

the Eph forward line, beatiitg them to the

ball and clearing it when the Williams

aggregation seemed to be about to break -

—

through for a score. Finally, however,

the law of averages caught up with the

Mount Herman beam, the result being

Ted Buck's well-deserved goal.

I'fet four —
Not three
Not two

X

Just one mile outside of town on
the road to Bennington

MURPHY*S RESTAURANT
For a quick one on the way up or a mtecap on the way back

It'g CtyTTING'^ in North Adams
i-

For 75 years headquarters for fine suits and

coats, furnishings and shoes—at reasonable prices

C; H.^UtCil^^ Got
North Adams

RUSK IN
NITE ^itd DAY TAXI SERVICE

from WILLIAMSTOWN to BENNINGTON

P^one B' Town 702

\

Rudnick
• Dry ClMning
•nd

* Laundsring . .

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH AOAMS, MAB6.
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iji^ MembctrsUp

Five Successful

All Committees Prepare
For Year Of Activities

Greece

\i'^
•N^

.Qjcer two hundred new memberajiiece-
added to!the Williams Christian Associa-

tion as a result of the membership drive

last week. "The success of the member-
«hip drive was over expectafidns with the

jintereet shown by thestudent body greater

than any time since before the war," re-

ported Charles F. Cole, '49-M, President

pjf the WCA who added a personal thanks

ki head of the WCA Cabinet to all House
Presidents who were so cooperative in the

arivie.'
"''"'•

The various WCA committees, includ-

ing the' Boys' 'Club Committee, the Wel-

fare Cofnmittee, the Deputations Com-
. hlittee, and the Community Chest Com-

iinitt^, are gearing for ^tion and a unique

prograni is planned for November 18 and
- 19 when the Embassy will be held.

'.
' ""^ Embassy Plans Revealed

' Eight religious leaders of I he world will

be guests of the college during the Em-
bassy. Each House will play host to these

men for one night. They will speak at

eight pf the Houses the first night and
alternate the second night.

One of the most important committees

of the WCA is the Boys Club Committee,

with over fifty members. The Boys Club
was started several years ago by the WCA
arid there is now the necessary job of re-

establishing it on a firm foundation.

Other Committees Function
' Thanksgiving baskets will soon be dis-

tributed in the surrounding vicinity of

Williamstown through the offices of the

Welfar* Committee which has already

^started this project.

X^upday school work is done under

direfction of the Deputations Committee
which h^s as one of its main problems

transportation of the children to the*h

churches. X ,

~

Oiiting Club
(Continued from page 3}

mittees were organized: Winter Carnival,

Skiing, Trails and Cabins, and Pul^licity

and Membership.

Chief immediate projects of the Club
include publishing A Guide To Trails And
Cabins, clearing and marking trails, and
fixing up the cabins on Greylock and
Berlin Mountain.

1
1
Meanwhile, the Outing Club is working

ih close conjunction with Assistant Pro-

fessor Rockwell's newly-organized Ski

1'eam. As one of the sponsors, the Club
backs the team financially and arrangesior.

(Contlnucd from |1M« 1)

EAM-was refused representation in the

exile royal cabinet until troops of the

exile Army arid' Navy in April of 1944

mutinied in the mideast to demand such

representation. ,^

British pressure in May forced Glycks-

burg to allow Premier Papandreou td form:

«- national unity government |n which all;

factions agreed to disbandment of their

armed forces and forijiition of a non-

political army after liberation. Papan-

dreou's failure tacarry out this agreement

led to civil war^

EAM Offered To Disband
The, Royalist Mountain Brigade re-

turned with full equipment from the

Itilian front on November 11 as dis-

bandment was debated. EAM said it

would disband if the Royalists did.

Meanwhile, EAM asked immediate dis-

armament of the Civil Police, which
functioned Under Metaxasand served the

Nazis during occupation. (The Civil

Police is still functioning.) Papandreou
refused both demands and on November
31st ordered EAM to disarm. British

Commander in Greece General Scobie by
radio and leaflet the next day said he

would "stand by the side" of Papandreou.
The six EAM cabinet ministers re-

signed in protest at British interference,

and called a general strike for Monday,
December 4th. On Sunday, December
3rd, the civil police killed 29 and injured

141 men, women, and children when they

fired oqu. a peaceful protest parade in

central Athens. (A. P. correspondent

Stephen Barber cabled an eyewitness

accoi)nt.) The 6utraged populace that

evening took up arms arid began seizing

police stations, as EAM demanded the

resignation of the premier and the re-

formation of a National Unity Govern-
ment. On Monday most industrial and
white collar workers in Athens went not to

(heir use of the Sheep Hill ski slope

;

Dodd also merilioned a variety of other

6lans, including overnight week ends,

winter ski trips, and exchange outings

with clubs from girls' Colleges.

For The Best In

DINING

DANCING

DRINKII
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work but to join the fight.

' Pupaadr^vii R^rigned

Papandreou announced hjs resignation

on Monday "and called Liberal Party

leader Themistocles SofouUs to take his

|rfacer/£AM agreed to enter Sofoulis'

cabinet. The civil war was oyer.

But on Tuesday, December Fifth, the,

British ministerj Leeper, informed. Sofoulis;

his government would allow no change in,

premiers,^ Scobie simultaneously ordered

British a^id Indian troops, tanks, and

planes to joln^ the civil police and the

Mountain Brigad^ against EAM.
The U. S.Goverhment ipade its-oppos-

ition to British policy d^r. Moscow was
silent, under terms of a^^lin-Churchill

deal for Rumania and Gffe^e. Scobie

on December 19th ordered- UN(RRA to

leave Greece for refusing to limit feHef to

those areas of Greece under strict Brtti^-

Royalist control. American correspoiK

dents like George Weller of the Chicago

Daily News never found confirmation for

Royalist charges of EAM "atrocities."

They did report drastic EAM action

against Quislings and black marketeers.

Soahto Ctudied.EAM
Scobie met all EAM offers to negotiate

by^ demands for uncoiiditional surrender

qnd finally crushed EAM in Attica early

in 1945. Prisoners by the thousands had

been shipped to Africa and Aegean priwon

islands.

The military suppressLon of the armed

forces of Greek democracy was followed by

a reign of police terror which has split and

smashed EAM's once powerful polifical

organization. This accounts foi^ British

Foreign S&retary Bevin's ,
rejmarks in-

Commons on October 22nd''of this year.

"I would like. to See Greece with, a

broadly based government and with a

state of law and order so that the govern-

ment will be able to repeal very soon the

emergency measures law, and that Greece

may return to normal life with her prison

population reduced and only actual

criminals remaining in prison."

\With all the Republicans' active party

meitibers in jail, the Democrats would win

every^American election. The eighty

percent fi^re for Glucksburg in the recent

plebiscite is BeUer understood in this light.

NewUC
(Continued fnm psg; ^)

back dii the football^m, WithHieri •

Detmer and Orrf^the team has a ,^^
delegation^ the UC. Wilson com^'
fromV^nnetka, Ml., where lie attended tk '

Nprth Shore Countiy Day School
Orr, sophomore president, a DKE ^aa

in '4*.0 before he -left college for se'rvio!

in the South PacifiS.- He iiyes in .Hewlett

Detmer, a Chi Psi, is from IliEhland'
Park, III., and served in the air orpt in
I;taly. Maynard, another • Chi Psi j,

from Brooklyn, N. Y. and Dcerfield
Academy.

:
He was in the Ameri<..n

Field
Service in Europe and India.

Higgins, a DU and halfback on , he foot-

ball team, formerly was in '46-J. Cham-
berlain, ex-'45, is a member of 'eta Pjj

Wheeler, president of the Pinpie Rgy
Sdciety,"-i8 also in Chi Psi, v imming
riianager and a member of thi .Vthletic

Council. He is from Walsefiel i, Mass
Chapman,

,
who previously ittesdea^"

Hotchkiss, lives in Bethel, Conn.

'M:'-;,

1 mile from town on
the road to Pittsfield
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Rally, Play, Dance

Begui Houseparty

festivities Tonight

Luncefordi Orch^Btra

Featured At Formal
At Octet Performs

Brooks Crowns Queen

Football, Soccer Games
To Be Played Saturday

by William R. Barney, Jr., 'SO-M

Today marks the beginning of the great-

est houseparty Williams College has ever

seen. After the last class this afternoon,

Williams mf^ and 560 beautiful girls will

for three fun-packed- days live college life

to the utmost, creating an atmosphere

l)iat has too long been lacking aS a result

of the war-time interim.

Thanks to the faculty, the last two

classes usually held on Saturday morning

have been moved up to .4 and S p.m. this

afternoon in order that the student body

might get festivities underway as quickly

as possible.

Rally At 6 p.m.

Starting promptly at 6 p.m. tonight in

front of Chapin Hall, men and th«r dates

will gather to participate in a mass foot

ball rally preceding Saturday Afternoon's

Wesleyan encounter.

As the huge bonfire is being kindled,

the college band will march from Chapin

to the Berkshire quad, about face down

Main Street as far as ^he traffic light at

Greylock corner, and then proceed back tb

thtr freshman quad to comptetii the rally.

The student body will fall in behind the

-band^or the entire Tjrocession.

Philip H. Smith, '48-N, president of

Cap and Beils, has anjjounced that the

(See HOUSEPARTIES Page 3)

Griffin Gets New
Name, Purple Cow

HOPES FOR HPSET
jes in Histary^l^

llousepar^ Crowd

To See Wesl^an
Williams Strug^k

Re9 And Black Eleveln^

Seeks Little Three
Title On Saturday

Wesleyan Is Favored

Improved Purple Team
Takes Field Tomorrow-

WMS to Present New
Music, News Programs

'Times' To Furnish News
In Evening Summaries

Angevin, Brewer Get Top
Positions In Shake-Up

by Charles R. Fatter, '49-;

As the GriJJin submitted broaid re-

"r^anization plans for its approval, the

Student Activities Council last week

recommended that it abscirb the skeleton

staff that has been attempting a revival of

the oldJur/iteCini;. After the House-

party issue, t^ie magazine will be published

as the Pitrple Cow, closely following '
the

lines of the Orijfin. The first issue is

lilanned for December.

In the re-organization, John J. Angevine

and Currie L. Brewer, both '48-N, will

have the top jobs of co-chairmen, replacing

tlie former six-man general board. Other

Important changes will affect competition

for staff portions and general efficiency,

Cow-Men Make BfNird

Tradition to, the contrary, the Purple

Cow will remain essentially the Griffin

under a new name. It will be published

Vy what was theCrt//tn board and remain

the sole campus magazine, combining

hu\nor and serious writing.

or their efforts to revive the old Cow,

founmen have been given board positions;

ChaSea H. Klensch, '49-], Robert M.Hen-

;
dersdi, ^4«-M, "and David T. Jones and

RtchidB. Marks, both 48-N.

It \m also annJmnced that William H.

Wilsol, •48-J, Albert^E. Jeiffcoat, '49-J,

Robertjf. Gleckner, '49-J>»ji^ Picjanson

DebeAise, '49-J, have been^^pointed

associate editors as a result of theirvMSt

(l|M PURPLE COW Paje 14) \

WMS has announced the addition of two

features to its regulffr broadcasting

schedule, described by station president

George Donald, '48-J, as "an example of

our policy of extending its services to. the

undergraduate body." One new feature

will h^a special five-minute news sum-

mary; the other, a musical show presented

by the Chamber Music Society of Upper

Spring Street.

The news summary is to be presented at

elevetf every evening, starting on Monday,

November Uth. The New York Tinies

wil l furnish the fj\g^jundred-wqrd__8um^

Inary, which will be transmitted to WMS
by telegraph. Donald, commenting on

Ithis, -expressed tha hope- that in the near

future the station would be furnished with

its own teletype receiver, eliminating

dependance on the local telegraph agency.

May Add Afternoon Newscast

President Donald noted that there is a

possibility that a similar afternoon news

summary -may be presented daily in the

future. If feasible, the service will be

continued through tlie summer months.

(See WMS Page 12)

Dangerous Corner Termed "Smooth"
Production By Professor H. D. Smith

\ Jji SUteUSmifk

I , Professor of JSdglish

A smooth, well-pacecl production of J.

B. Priestly's Dangerous Corner inaugurated

the 1946-47 theatre season under the

auspices^uf Cap and Bells at the Adams
Memorial Theatre Thursday evening. A
cast^f seven, under the direction of David

Bryant, set a high standard at the begin-

ning of what the student dramatic organ-

ization describes as one of the most

ambitious schedules in Cap and Belts

histQry.

The play is nothing very wonderful. It

involves a small, self-cpntained British set

Freshman Caps Off

UC Votes Unanimottsly

"In view of the Littie Three triumph

of the ifrishmah soccer team and in

light or the tie game played by the

frosh football squad against Amherst,'

we have decided to discontinue the

wearing of freshman caps." This was

announced by Herb Bell, •48-J, follow-

ing a "fuwday night meeting of the

Undergraduate Council in which tjiis

action was unanimously voted.

Part of Blaze

Despite the fact that tradition call

for a frosh gridiron Victory over Am-

herst before the beanies can be re-

moved, the UC decided that the caps

will be removed ?t the Friday night,

houseparty rally. Bell requested, "We
would like M many freshmen aa

possible to make their caps part of the

blaze on Friday."

Xiirl Ediloi^lShow
Little Interest In

Williams H'parties
/

by C. Hugh Klensch, '49-J

A hasty canvas of a group of repre-

sentative women's college newspaper

editors on their ideas about Williams men,

Williams houseparties, and, as it turned

out, Yale men on the eve of this weeks

festivities proved interesting.

Perhaps the least significilnt thing about

the interviews is that not one of the young

ladies has ever been to a Williams house-

party, but they did say that it sounded

"lovely", "very fine", or as tfie Skidmore

. News editor Mary Jane . Halsey impro-

ivised, "I'm sure that would be the most

tolossal week end a ^dmore girl could

ever hope"to spend at any men's college."

Not A Near Miaa

"Moo" Halsey, whose nick name lias np

connection with distant kinsman "Bull"

Halsey, as an unofficial spokestfian for

Skidmore said, "Williams men are OK
as college men go, but you're competing

with Dartmouth.''' She emphasized that

while Skidmore girls aren't [nrtial to

any particular group^of college men, they

are partial to the- Dartmouth Winter

Carnival and to Dartmouth parties in

geriferai, "There's always soiAethihg going

on and we always havie a good time."

Miss Halsey also likes RPI, Colgate,

Amhentf, Syracuse, Cornell, the beautiful

(See GIRL EDITORS Page 10)

in the intricacies 6f each other's lives, and
then the characters go on talking about it

in a way impossible for anybody on earth

except people invented by J. B. Prjestly.

Consideringjvhat Jhey^ had to deal, with,

the director and the actors made it

astonishingly interesting.

Connally "Suave"
Patti Connally as Freda Chatfield was

the most finished and suave of the actors,

both in the way she managed her lines

with the right intonation and lift and in the

skill with which she made her physical

presence and <:harm felt on the stage.

Helyn Townsend as the long-suiTering

secretary to the preposterous trio of

publishers was also convincing and effec-

tive;—Howard Er9kine,'S0-W,'Tiad more

opportunity than thfe other ifien in the

cast to do something, and h? generally

seized the opportunity. Barbara Hyde
as a successful lady novelist looked the

part and provided a focus of interest in the

somewhat dull and meandering first act.

Raymond S;iiith, 'SO-J, portraying the

head of the publishing firm who is re-

sponsible for the ill-advised journey into

truth, was dignified and solid; one could

believe that he was the idealistic but

foggy individual Priestly conceived as his

(See IDANGEROUS CORNER Page 14)

Houseparty Calendar

Friday

11 a.m.-8 p.m.—Dorms open

(Same for Saturday)

5:30 p.m.—CocktaiJ Party, Informal

(Same for Saturday)

7 p.m.—Football Rally on Lab Campus

8:30 p.m.—"Dangerous Corner" in AMT
10, p.m.—Formal Dance in Gymnaaium

Saturday

10j30 p.m.—^Soccer Game with Wesleyan

on Cole Field
.

12:15 p.m.—Buffet Luncheon

2:30 p.m.-^Wesleyan Football Game on

Weston Field

9 p-m.-i-House Dances

Sunday
' *

11 a,m.-6:30 p.m.—'Dorms open

1 p.m.—Dinner

by Jack ScUfert '49-N

Unbeaten. and- untied Wesleyan moves

into its final Jiittle Three test of the foot-

ball seasop'^Wmorrow afternoon at Weston

Field^hen it plays an improving Williams

team in an effort to decide the first. Little

Three championship since 1942. Williams

must win this game to stay in the race.

Although these two teams have not

fought for the highly coveted crown for

four years, a fairly good line on the two

clubs can be obtained as a result of this

year's play. The .Cardinal and Black

has been established as odds-on favorites

to hand the Ephs their fifth straight

defeat.

'Trounoed Amherst
Wesleyan needs only this gam' to

captuic i:ie Little Three title. Two
weeks ago it won the first leg when i i>

thoroughly trounced Amherst by the

lopsided score of 46 to 13, the Lord Jeffs

scoring only in the last period when al-

ready forty points behind. The visitors

have been tested in only one game this

year when they nosed out the same

Connecticut te^m, 7 to 2, that lost to the

4itrong- -Harvard -eleven , 7-0^ I n^ every

other game they have played this year,

Wesleyan has won by at least four_ touch-

downs.

A rundown of the Cardinal victims

shows Swathitiore losing 26 to 0, Connec-

ticut 7 to 2, Middlebury 26 to 0, Amherst

46 to 13, and'Haverford 33 to 0. The
Wesleyan oflfense has been good for 138

points this season while the opposition

has been able to score only two touch-

downs and a safety.

Williams In Shape
Williams, however, seems to be the

closest to full strength it has been all

season.. The team will -be without the

services of "Bud" Wilson, starting quarter-

back, but the rest of the squad is physical-

ly fit. Wilson appears to be out for the

rest of the season due to a severe injury

received in the Bowdoin game. John

Glancy has fully recovered from his

kidney injury and is ready to go again at

his tackle slot.

The Purple backfield will probably c6n-

sist of Howie Adams at Wilson's quarter-

back post, Vic Fuzak at left-half, Pat

Higgins at right-half and Frank' Todd at

full-back. Higgins has been the team's

leading ground-gainer all season and is

also the leading scorer, having crashed

over for three touchdowns.

.
Called Little All-American

One curious phenomena about the

Wesleyan starting lineup is that its bright-

est star is a guard. Usually the backs

get ail the publicity in this game but the

visitors are bringing along a £uard, Burt

"Vanderclute, who has outshowi? Jiis

i^ates, in brilliance throughout the season.

In the words of Head Coach Norm
Daniels, "I think Vanderclute is good

enough to p)ay ^nywtiere. Originally he

was an end. In 1942 we transformed him

into a blocking back, but he's a guard now
and that's vrhere he belongs. He's aS

good a lineman ^ I've seen in the East.

I call him 9 Little All-American."

The leading Wesleyan 'backfield, oper-

ative is "Mugger" Morton. A-good past-

er, and imart field general, he is the mut
under the center in Coach Daniels' T,

:i

y
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Greek Question
Last week's RiECOBD editorial, which bri^fy

discussed the present situation in Greece, has stirted

up considerable comment similar to that expressed

by Mr. Hudson in his letter below. Mr. Stephtoidis

graciously consented to be interviewejl by the

RECORD in order that we might print aversion of a

young Greek's reaction to the political situation in

nia homeland. Mr. Bimbaum, who answered and

'~-s»mmented upon Mr. Stephanidis' remarks in our

CMiimas last week, has never been to Greece. How-
ever, he has considerable interest in the Greek

Political situation. Having worked as an editor with

OWI in 1943-44-45, he c^e into contact with many
reports from American newsmen in Greece, as well as

releases from the State Department and the Joint

Chiefs of gtaff. OWI'released only such information

as was considered to be 100% accurate. '

^ THE RECORD, having studied the OWI rejports,

as well as ciurrent releases from Greece appearmg in

our daily papers, cannot accept Mr. Stephanidis'

assurances of lair elections in Greece.

We are, like Mr. Hudson, extremely happy to wel-

come Stephanidis to Williams. Here, in the tradition

of Liberal Arts education, every man can express his

own opinion, the truth of which can be judged accord-

ingly. Like the RECORD, the International Rela-

klons Club Co.isiders the Greek situation important

To tt^f!. hieiv I'verywhere. The IRC has scheduled a

jjublic dfetxii*; between Mr. Stephanidis and Mr. Birn-

DRum 'On >ir'vemt)^ 12. This \will give the under-

graJuatojj a enhance to air the subject openfy «nd
hoifestly, a first step toward whu^ the^ECC^D
took Ifcst week.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the REGdRD
_iJt„waa. ittteteating^-to jiote-Miv-BirBbftumVTeply

Stephanidis in last week's RECORD. Birnbaum refu

i i-
-.

Mr:

aU
of Stepbanidis' points^from his policy making, official, W\S.
position. I would like to know ho\y long Birnbaum was ih

Greece^Furthermore, as Stephanidis presents one side of the

picture and Birnbaum the other side,^ how can the RECORD
support. Birnbaum when it has no right of itself to question,

' much, less, deny the validity of Stephanidis' statements? Not
only (fees it support Birnbaum, but the editorial is rather iron-

ically inlulting to Stephanidis, Not satisfied with this, the

RECORDends on a note ofemotiQnalism so characteristic of the

Hearst papers, "Meanwhile, many Greek students lie de^d in

.
German and British graves. They were our brothers in arms.

—-We- wuuld have iiked to have them in WilliainstowiiT'

We are very glad to have Mr. Stepanidis here in college, I

Wonder if those "bro(^ers,in arms" \v9uld taJcainuch.delight in

comingTo ^illiamstown were their veracity doubted as was
Stephanidis' by the RECORD.

Hubert R. Hudson

Criticizes College Spirit
October^O, 1946

Urges Active Team Backing
To the Editor oT the WILLIAMS RECORD:
We have noticed here at Williams a pathetic lack of support

for the Williams athletic teams. All of us are new to this

college, though many of us have been to at least one other. To
all of us this lack of spirit is a great disappointment, and to

thoae of us Who have been on other campuses, it is disgraceful,

There is no lack of spirit for Williams College as such, butVe
feel that this spirit is not being directed in the proper channels.

Thus far this season, there has been little indication on the part

of the student body that it cai-ed whether the football team won
or lost. True, tbere has been some support at the games, but
the team could hardly feel as if the school wer^\Bolidly behind it.

Wherein lies- the remedy for this deficiency? 'At other c6l-

of the team by means of organized rallies, with band music,

> songs, cheers, and speeches by the coaches and meirtbiers of the

team. No team is at its best when confronted with indiiler-

f*^- tjHlce on the part of the student body. The function of a itilly

i|* as mudh to rouae-theatudent body as it is to rouse thrtefttn

—

jr<?^ and here the student body needs rousing.

It would be an easy matter for the cheerlcading squad

augmented by the band to organite a rally and in tJhU way.to

-ttwethe student body, because the student bo^jr^nt* to be

1^ united. TlirtatmntUBt be made to feel thay& student body

I* faiu^ng it to the limit, and t^ itudenUitSdy must feel that tt

K'Al too tuisatBwrein victory. K-

Ioourb«.t"D«ayN«w»"ityte,lwiiim«>u«»c« •» «M>**1 I

Vadtr th«Aiiie o( KWMtiliigty ioDoeant hanl-warWng ^la|«^

pieNdent, Janws Pbin««y: BM*« IH, |*M«»ent of • littk^coJ-

lege pcBtled dwp in tlie puiple BcrtaOditet,. b^ Md ^Mmw
aspintioml Yoiir ev«fi»«er nporier.suspected •• muplJ tl««

the aforementioned Pf. Baxter, in a political sdencr lecture,

•lyly made a play (Or the Independent and Democratic vote as

aolLasthatoftheEepublioaiM^-^ - — — "TT
During this lecture the sly preaident stated tbiat altbouglt he

is a Republican, he voted (or "that man". Now, of ooune,

this is not said in polite Republican conversation; it was there-

fore our surmise that tlie statement was a political bid. And

with further evidence since brought to light, your retxirter makes

the startling announcement that our own "Phinney" intends to

become president of the United States! I

Shades of Eleanor

The "further evidence" is a page surreptitioiidy lifted from

amon^ the personal/^pers of Mrs. Baxter. |*pecially notice-

able is the similarity of Mrs. Baxter's style to that of anothp-

writer who shalj^reraain nameless. It is upon the article printed

below that webase our contention that Pres. Baxter wants to

make Mr», iaxt&r the First Lady. We reprint the following

cum graHo }&/<>:

My Day
/ by Anne Baxter

' Today has been a busy day for me. But I constandy tell

myself that I must realize my responsibility as the wife of the

Pres. i try in ray small way to make life easier for him who

guides the destinies of 1100 studente and some (acuity mem
bers. , ' ,

Yesterday morning the Pres. and 1 decided to add to the

Houseparty frivolity by opening our home to a select group of

students. We served tea, and a string orchestra with my hum-

ble assistance at the 'cello, rendered a few selections by Mosart

and Shostakovitch. It gives pne a warm feeling to be denvH

cratic.
^

Tllie Pres. and I avoided catastrophe last evening. ^We were

preparing for a Fireside Chat to be broadcast over the Friendly

Hour, and the Pres. got so close to th,e fire that,,Ke singed his

notes. My, he was angry l' Fortunately we ^another copy

of "My Fourteen Months With OSS",,and^e day was saved.

Shades of Darwin
This afternoon I had the pleasure of speaking before a com-

bined session of the Williams C^oWder and Rhetoric Society

and the Williams Committee for the Prevention of Amherst.

My subject was "The Place-'of the Human Being in Modem
Society." I pointed prqudb' to the fact that the Pres.'s college

iias a higher percental of human beings per capita than anf'

other institution ojliia si^pe in Berkshire County. Wild applause

followed, plus^me ape-like gibbering.

Guests 'present for luncheon at the Presidential Mansion

today included such pleasant and interesting people as Lord

Je6frpy' Amhearse, minister without portfolio from North

i^ams; a representative from Rudnick's; a white-haired old,

woman who introduced herself as the.grandmo.ther of Oscar

Hacker; and George. After luncheon, we played croquet on

the lawn. The President—who is really a wicked player—won,

hands down.

. Shades of Livlngatpne

During the afternoon our missionaries from the Northampton

and Poughkeepsie areas reported that favorable progress had

been made in establishing Williams good-will. It pleased the

Pres. to know that the inhabitants of those semi-barbaric

^regions lio longer give Williams men the axe. Now they hit

them in the head with a hammer.
Such has been thejatent^f niiy_little,_day,_ -AndJaJs. my

CustomTTclose my diurnal activity with a little prayer of thanks

to God and the Board of Trustees that I am First Lady of

Williamstown. - •

CALENDAR
Frida^.Nov. 8

8:30 p.m.—"IJangerous Corner"

Saturday, Nov. 9
Football—Wesleyan

Soccei^-Wesleyan —^ ;

Cros8_ Country—U. of Vermont
Fresh. Cross Country—Mt. Hermon
Thursday, NovrW"
7:45 p.m.^IRC Debate

Intra Mural Touchfootball

Phi Delt-Phi Sig.

Chi Psi-Delta Phi

ZetaPsi-KA

Sigma Phi-Alpha Delt

Friday, Nov. 15

Cross Countiy—Littie Three

Fresh. Cross Country—Littie Three
Saturday, Nov. 16

Football—Amherst

Soccer—^Amherst

AMT

Home
-Home
Home
Home

Griffin

Home
Home

Away
Away

To the Editor of the RECORD:
The Williamsifoptball team. lost again. We have repeated

this sentence many times over the dinner tables. Immediately
1000 boys quarterback the defeated team, criticize'the coaching

staff, and continue to complain about the football system.

I think the teain, the coaciies, and the system good. Williams
leges the spirit of the student body is summoned to the support ^College, from the President to the newest freshman, is at fault

because we are not giving moral and vocal support to ouratUetic
teams. Can we expect our teams .to win when only (Kty stu-

dents travel the short distance to Union College to cheer the
players?'

Granted, we received word that the home college did not save
waeets ; but tiiis fact alone should have made the blood of every
loy4l;^>yilliams man boil. Every man ahoiijd have tried to
(ollow tie team. »

We must not expect' victory i{ we continue' to complain, in-

stead of cheer. . In the future lit Mi give our moral and,v«cal
support to the players for their spirited etfortt. If we dO this,

every Saturday will be a vtetoriout one. , ^,

Kekard Lamlmt, '4S-N

M%'t'"
'
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LADIES L0U1VGE \

AaidtaXv^to coteitaia a <late or the £uaily— a

jplaceinthelieartdf New York where you vili find the

warmtb. aod frJen^dUoiCts o£ the college campua.

Ao attra&tive cocktaibtfndevoua >• - beveragea

are aervad in tha Ladiaa Louihca from noon until

lOatnito.

Luncheon uid dinner aocomodationa - -.-

Tables may be reserved in the beautifully decor-

ated Ladies Dining Room for either meal.

The Williams Club
S4^st S9th Street, New York Qty

BACON'S GARAGE
• AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION >

• REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS -

• FENDER AND BODY WORK /
• ACETYUNE AND ELECTRIC WELDING

WE HAVE BEEN YOUR FORD DEALER FOR 14 YEARS

Sptclalixing on Fords .

Hione UB at Williamstown 420

HIGH QUALITY
e LadiM' and Man's Ski BooU

'-"_• Laathar Shaap-Lined Slippers

e^mpprtad and Ddmastic Shoe Polish/^

• Plastic aiid.:Woodan Shoe Traaa

• Mocaasiha .
'.^"~-

.^ • Loafera

. aGymShoaa a Sport ShiMa

• Athletic Socka 7-*;^
I'

.'"- Alto Expert S\oeRep<»jihg— "- >^—

SALVTS; :

~^

SprlncStMst ,""
^. Tst. 600

SMW^ins WilUanurMen Since IjMl

„ . LOW PRICES

WILLIAMS MEN!
Let Ut Help Ton Plan Tour AirVacation^

pAfj&g trips'anidltoun to most interesting
places carefully planned. Reservations handled
^imjdliAlslbies to-aU|>olnU4n-U«#. and -foreign

countries. R«Mervations at hotels and lodges.
No extra charge to you. Coine in and tallc it ever

t
ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
Tel. 939 2963 90 Mahi St. North Adama, Mass

dr^niitlc

party pt%

at i:30

immediati

TbiivWlU

the wedc-

play will

Novemb«

H. W. CLARK CO.

WHOLESALED OF QUALITY GkOCOilES
TOWILUAMS COLLEGE

STATE STREET
NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

TEL 20

INSURANCE BROKERS
rb WiUimm* CMtg*

Veitclj^ Shiiw & Remsen^ Inc.

ll6^ehB 8ire««rNTt. ^ 'BeekmajaM^

.'V
"\
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HouiNipaj^
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drfwiHitfc fodrnty ii Vtoglng iu boUte-
paror prorfMctlon, ''Dangwoqg Comer",
at .8:30 in Adams Mamorial Tiie«ti«
imm«di»tely folb«ring the footMr rally.

Thi».WUI b« the only perfprmance during
the week end, ih ,viow of the fact that the

jjlay will «!«ady^ve.be«,/piwented <m
Noywnper 6 and 1. >

.

' rorauil Danoe at 10 p.m.
Swinging into high gear, Friday night.

Jimmie Lunceford and his nationally
renowned band will play from 10 p.m.-
2 a.in. in Lasell Gymnasium, providing
music for the largest formal dance in
collqie history, A favorite" in college
circles, Lunceford has played for over
twenty-five colleges and universities in-
eluding Cornell, Yale. Northwestern, and
Harvard. Also he has played at Williams
at a previous houseparty.

Under the direction of Richard W. Hole
'''8-J, the decoration committee has pro-
cured ah elaborate arrangement designed

- on the "Slreetsln Paris" motif. Harold
R. Holtttinrd, '48-J. advisory chairman
10 the houseparty committee, pointed out
ill a statement to the RECORD this
"«(*l£, "Formal attire, tux or tails, i; in
order for the dance. ^

'

Crownliut Danoe Queen

,

Highlighting ol' dance ftetivities 'will
be the crowning of the queen, which will
1)6 performed duriitginti-rmission by Dean
Brooks. In exjplaining the ceremony,
Charles Cole, '49-M, hoiiseparty chair-
man, said that "belle* of the ball will be
nominated |)y one faculty member, two
married vets, and^four undergraduates.
The queen in turn will be selected by
seven other judges of the same qualifica-

. pons." ..

The dance ccMWmittee has secuivd a
dirone which ^"11 be located at the far end
of the gym, and it has been proclaimed

(See HOUSEPARTIES Page 14)
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We got the oWer again this weekwww with a marked houseparty
•tartles the aatembled

It

ttgillariftr,-«nd
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TRIPLER'S

The men's store

noted for

distinctive styles

inJurMshings^ hats

and clothing

hand-tailored l>y -

Hickby-Freeman

ODTriTTBKS TO OINTLtHCN

EttaUisM 1886

MADISON AV«, AT 46TH ST.

IflW YORK 17, K. t.

Bpr'AoTi
-—"«. uw ossemoied

RECPRD men out of their morbid news-
hound lethargy.. This sheet - quote -
needs ^aome life! Unquote. "Now let's
be lunny thiatime!"

And for what it's worth to them the
editors of the Purpk-Grif/in may take
note of this soiled linen. Doubtless even
they have similar troubles. All of which
wjust anotiier way of saying ti»t we've
been told again to be amusing in "our
owa subdued way." And that's pleiih.
subdued. But here it is.

Mfe Goee To WilUanu
Years ago that infant cokjssus of the

tabloidane_ftadfi, Henry. Luce'aX^e, got
tte idea that it would be mart fun toga
to a Williams houseparty. So off to
WiUiamjtown. went Life.^ And seven
y«irs' later off to tiie library went the
RECORD to ascertain what was Lifg's
reaction. We're not usually tiiat slow.
Whether die magazine's staff photogra-

pher add his writing buddy became so
fond of our college that they couldn't
leave (II!) or whether they hadn't the
face to publish what they found here, we
haven't the foggiest notion. The fact
remain* that the article is not to be found,
even with the help of a work which we've
only once before in our college career
attempted to fathom —' the Reader's
Guide to Periodical Literature.

Smith Good Substitute
But during the course of a lovely Sun-

day afternoon in which we tried to recall
everything that was told us as a freshman
fibout the filing system used in Stetson,
we did run across a pictorial study of a^th week end. which brought back
tiioughts. of Paradise. J. Green's, and
Mary Ellen Chase. For Ufe it was "an
agreeable and bracing week end." . For us
it was a hell of a way to spend a Sunday
afternoon.

However one dAic* week end must have
some connection with every other, so a
rehash of a Smith party probably has some
resemblance to a rehash of a Williams one.
Especially a RECORD rehash. And of a
Life article. So we read it.

Attraetlbn in CuaUng
If there are any young ladies here this

week end who during the dreary months in

Northampton have the pleasure of calling
Cushing House home, we'd like to know
what there was there that could be so
intriguing to a Life photographer. He
couldn't seem to break aWay from that
^»mer of the quadr But that was back
before our heyday and the attraction has
probably long since left Hamp and gone to
work as a rnMrcherJor jHeory^Luce.^&
don't worry about it.

Jean Hamilton (God knows who she
was) had the Amherst freshman footbail

captain over for the week end, and 1

suppose like the rest she "fed him cookies
and cokes at the dance, lolled around,
picnicked, and had fun (?) in the snow on
Sunday."

Photographer Remains
"By evailng," L(fi «ay8r"there \«isii't a

man in the place." Except the photogra-

,P)*r_jyM Jjad the^^dubioutL pleasure o£
haunting one of the House-mother's
itooms until the females assembled for

their c— session. And if he'd bothered,
he probably could have found all the men
who weren't in the <>Iace Sunday night
down at Rahar's oasis after having
narrowly mixed metaphor or not, escaped
drowning in Pepsi-Cola.

(See LIFE VISITS Page 12)

,

**«^,R««>ort*r Survey* ReactiohUfl/Hial Populace To Housepartie*
h Pm$ Proa

On Monday morning after houseparty
not too early either, have you ' gentiy
.•laJ^n your Juad- to settle that aquare
rock diat prods the inside bf your skull
and said, "Whew, I wonder what the^folksm town think about all this?"

'

R.r^„
<"~ui jui loisf out we just like to seBefore y^u wear yourself but meditating enjoying themselv^T'*on lo«jl reactions, thinking ^ith pride hSlf^' N«„ rthat this was a ,^1 houseparty to end all '

^'^ ^"^
houseparties. examine the results of aWty
poll covering the street and-'eoi

that, "It maloBS the boys want to be weU-
dressed. Give* a littie boost^to igla,"

Cleariy and emphatically, Ray Wagh-
TJume, genial; host at Ifii College Book-
store, wanted it known, "I'm in favor of
them. Not that we sell anymore bpoks.
but we just like to see the girls and fellows

Ticket Site Aimoiiv^
For

. ThomDfon

Seriet Ticketo
' On

To November 12

. - —I'SOnie'of the
admmistration departments.! fc^

*' '''
J

"The Stwet" Okay. Hou^jpartie,
Mananf boy, Cibe Pringle. owner of

the billiard establishment, ha* watched
Williams parties since 1899. "I like them
he says, "theV are good for taking the
boys' minds off their work for a few days.
.StHdies.seemto be harder nowadays and
the fellows need a break. Maybe they
ought to have them oftener."
Many of the shop owners and operators

appreciate the boost in business. In die
College Restaurant, and Gym Lunch,
which bedr the brunt of the week end on-
slaught, opinions were similar. Len Wahl
and Bill Gilooly of the Gym Lunch, wear-
i* big smiles, said, "We don't care how
many girls they have as long as they
bring them in here."

Clothing Shortage Noted
A word of advice was passed along by

Phil Walsh', of you-know-where in con-
nection with unique problems of today.
"They shouldn't really have formal affairs
until. the boys are able to have their own
formal clothing. Dress suiu and shirts
are almost non-existent and it is a real
problem to outfit them all. Just the same,
I like to see the girls in town, breaks up die
monotony of seeing homely guys all the
time."

Mr. Henderson of the Co-op notices

As we bolstered flagging spirits and
lagging feet with ,a nickel cone at the
Collegf Pharijiacy, Al Uvett advanced
the thought that houseparties were good
for the town. The couples dropped in
«>d spwit mo<iey, We wondered whether
there were some reflection on tiie squatid-

'

ering of our last Indian-head nickel, but
decided Al was quite serious.

..ol**
'"^ Bradley of Hart's Pharn^cy,

.
^"^ change of faces makes it more

interesting. They've always been a darn
nice crowd, never any trouble to serve
them."

All this questioning about houseparties
raised a serious thought and wedropped in
to Rudnicks to see if we were going to
have a white shirt ready in time. The
brothers agreed that it took quite a bit of
extra work but they wanted to do as
much as possible to keep the fellows happy.
"We've seen so many of them that we
hadn't thought much about them."

Cites Rre-War Competition
Conversation with Mr. Davis in Bemb'

revealed tiiat he used to get a kick out of
the old competition among social "iinits to
see which had the best party and the best
band. "Confidentiall;^," he said, -"the
Garfield Club used to take top honors
pretty often."

"Whipper" Perry was busyTending a
customer at the Gulf station but looked
up long enough to grin as he said, "I

(See LOCAL REACTION Page 10)

The sale of stibscription tickeu to the
Thompson Concert series will cease on
November 12. according to Leonard B.
Schloeser. '48-N, chairman of the con-
cert committee. After this date, tickets
for the concerts will be sold individually.
Both subscription tickete and ^08e for

individual concerts may be obtained from
the Thompson Concert Committee rvpre-
sentatives in each house, and are also
on sale at the College Book Store.

Carol Brioe To Sing
The first program in the series will be

the recital, on November 19, of Carol.
Brice, the Negro contralto^hose appear^
ance with theBoston Syiiiphony OrchMtra
ar Tanglewood last summer was widely
acclaimed. '-

Another high point of the concerts will
will be the appearance here of the Roch-
ester Orchestra on December 9, Erich
Leinsdorf conducting, at which time
Professor Nin-Culmell will perform his
piano concerto for this first time any-
where.

. Other Conicerta
Other concerts in the series include the

recital by Maryla Jbnas, the Polish
pianist whose American debut last year
was acclaimed as the greatest event of
the musical year. She will play on Feb-
ruary 20. ) -

Angel Rriyes, South American violinist,
will give a recital on January 14, while on
March 25 the Gordon String Quartet
will give a prograur-^fvrhamber works.
The price of tjjfe subsrftotion ticket is

6.00. The Coairaittee hdlJes to sell a
minimum of 500 season ticke^ it was
declared.

^ordens Ice Cream Co.
IF IT'S BORDENS IT MUST BE GOOD

*Jl: '^^Mtr^t>^^^l-llH^-^l-frni^il.o^lf-f;<^.,^-(^^^^>
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Grf^n Appears
jUffawgAnd Siuty Tdanr

The Griffin, monthly publication of
^Villiams College, has published the fim
iaaue under Jt» .revised adnjiniatrative
orpnization. « Between the covers of this

November-HouMparty j^aue is some .of

^ Jil? J«?tJ^at^y J»-t to app^jn. the
magazine.

A feature starting this month is the
incla8ion_,of a page of columns in the back
of the magazine. The space in the
November issue is devoted to a discussion
of the local Theater. The Cap and Belts
production of J. B. Priestley's Dangerous
.Corner is cleverly handled by Stephen J^
Sbnflheim, '50-0; while Graham Adams,
Jr.; '49-N discusses the illegitimate theatcf

• jn an article on the Walden dnema.
'

"JPbb Kapital"
. Albert E. Jeffcoat, "48-;, winner .of the
Griffin short story prize, ha^ contributed
a story called "Das Kapital." This is not
to be cqnfused with a work of the same
name by K. Marxj rather, it is a story of
sharing the houseparty date—which should
be of spiecial interest this week end.
From the typewriter of Josiah T. S.

Hprton, ''49-J, creator of Oscar Hacker,
'42-Q, and his white-haired old Grand-

<

mother, comes the tale of a new character.

This time it's a little ielloi^'named Mmf
~SQhnir|t who jnefeta a lovely pink dinosaur
andsj^ a«4 interesting experience. By
theji^he author is the translation of a
favorite fah^^tale—"Littie Red Riding
Hood"—aHii.it appeared in the Moscow
jeditianl

, Serious
The demand for more Iwnous pp^try

has been filled by Winston V>^prrow,
'49-M, whose "Lesson for 'foday"^i«sents
a satire on the prevalent philosopher ,^ ^^
The illustration for "Littie Red Riding

Hood" is the work of Joseph E. Mason,
'SO-0, who also is responsible for the new
head for the Cuts and No Cuts page.
Zilch—the nom de brush of Bernard J.
Felch, '49-N—has created the Griffin

cover which carries a houseparty -motif.
One of the cartoons of the issue comes
from "Patty", a student at Smith. Other
cartoonists reprraented are Rip (Sheldon
N. Ripley, •49-N), Sedg Qohn P. Sedge-
wick, Jr., '49-M) and David H. Nash,
'49.M.

•

Frustration
Dave Nash is also the author of ast6ry

called "There is No Out." Itjiom of

two tales of frustration w^icfiappear in
this niojith's (^»y/«». ^jTheother is "The
Oldiest Story ;on Earth" by George H.
Stege III, •SO;P<r"'The Oldest Story" is a
fine exarapl^f con:^rsational writing in
whic^he plot is not sacrificed for style.

/Herbert W. Bell, Jr., '48-J, who has
become one of the regular contributors,
is represented this month by a story q{
"Stella". The style of -"Stella" has been
compared to that of John Steinbeck and
Ernest Hemingway, and Bell writes in the
best form of that period of writers called
the "lost generation."

(See GRIFFIN page 14) '

PhjrlfqlqirtjrDucer

/ian Phil
rements,

iaiphia Tour

Bowling, PhUosophicat

Society Maintains Pah
Of Pre-Rushing Days

your>Dato

eveninc^s enjoymi|nt

COCKTAILS BEFORE OPEN FIRE

//

Eager Beavers who have read the
Advisor of late have noticed announte-
mehts about the Bowling and Philosophic-
al Society, probably confusing ifwith the
PhilcMophical Union, a possible but in-

corriect conclusion.

This unique organization officially came
into being Oct. 26 when the Society
charter was drawn up and signedjZ^Tto
origins go back to the early dayirof this
term when 13 veterans ne^rl/arrived at
Williams gathered atjthe Williams" Inn
nightly to down^^jHjgS of nut-brown ale,'

seek cqmpanipnShip and formulate pjaiw
for a betferworld. During the coufte of
Rus^ng Week these'lJMm resolved their

yedently formed friendshipi-ahould nolJ(be
shredded by separation ^a^e inevitable
under the present systoii,

No S^Ung
Thus the idea-^^rang up to continue

these informal meetings in aclul) using
the mighty title of Bowling and Phil-
osophical Society. Although no bowling
is contemplated here, the grandiose title

was borrowed from a group of sailors
stationed at Newport who presumably
did bowl, and did whatever else sailors
do while in port.

The 13 members of the B. and P. Society

IRC Decides _.

Date AndDebatc

Voting And Discussii

On Greece Novembf(r^l5

The^JWIfams Purple Knights, under the
<^ireo<ron of Richard Condon. '48.J win
anoveinto the Garfield CluEtomwro^"
night to furnish dance rhytfems for the
more than ISO couples expected there
Featured during the evening will" be anew inside combo, "The ChambeC Music

Society of Upper Spring Street," which
incidentally. Will also be heard regularlym a"new -program over WMS.

Pill Many Encageinento
The Purple Kpights w^fe booked at

'

Wheaton College for a dance last October
,19. Since then, they have added to their
reputation by playing at Emma Willard
School and at the Faculty Club. TJiey

'

have also been signed to playin Phiia.
delphia n^t spring.

Director Condon,
'48-J,' plays ut

trumpet; Darcy Davis, '49.], 2nd trumpet-
James Whitney, 'SO-O, 3rd tiiimpet^
James Bolens, •49:N, 1st trombone.'
Phihp G. Magnusson,

'48-J, 2nd trom'
^ne; Walter Olesoh, 'SO-M, pia„o.
Winthrop Tuttle, •49-J,. ;dnims;
Singer, 'SO-O, guitar; fiick ScwaV^9.,j
3rd saxophone; and Don^ud^ '48.j'

4th- sax., Sidney WerkmatC^O-M, leads
the chaniber mUsicseCjety and plays 1st
sax. HortonHT Kellogg,

'49.J, 2nd
saxpphonist^ls business manager for the
band.

WINE AND CANDLELIGHT

with your dinner

coverTjjbroad cross-section of the College,
including men from six diJferent frater-
nities in the Freshman, Sophomore and
Junior classes.

Charter Almfut Anarchy,
The unique fact that there are no

executive positions in the Society makes it
democratic to the point of anarchy, not
to mention other provisions -of the char-

The IntemationaPRelatiofis Club held
its first meeting^^the ^Mester on Mon
day, Octo^er'21, at which time meml^ers
voted^topostpone^e election of officers

"V order to %{y/tht new men an oppor-
tunity to betome acquainted with the
candidates, ^t a second meeting, elec-

tions ijf^e scheduled for Friday, November
15^/ •

/ Meanwhile Norman Redlich, '49-M,
last year's IRC president, was voted to
continue in office until the new president
is elected, while Robert A. Rupen and
Hubert R. Hudson, both '49-N, were
appointed Secretary pro-tern and Pro-

j

gram Committee Chairman pro-terit .re-

spectively.

- Topics for discuMioi^ suggested by the
32 men present at the meetings included
Greece and China, and a debate on the
Greek situation, which will be open to all,

is scheduled for Friday, November 15- at
7:45 p.m. The debaters, will be Coste J.
Stephanidis, '50-O and 'Norman Birn-
baum, '48-N, whose articles on the EAM
in Greece have appeared in the last two
issues of the RECORD. r—
Program and conference committees

of the tRC will continue to function a^^iii

the past
^ ^

^r-originaHn-their own-flghc"
»The charter, which Hmits membership

to 13 undergraduates, specifies the Society

:- \ ',

fc^ NEW PORCH BAR

Colonial Wat^Uair^Sift Shop

A convenient place to pick up that houseparty
gift for your date.

Is^o remam non-secret. The preamble
reads as follows, "When in the course of
human events it becomes necessary to

take recourse from die baseness of

constant association with lesser intellects,

we do hereby repair in search pf the

philosophical spark that fines;

"We do hereby bind ourselves there to.

Be it known jhat this union is dedicated
to the^pfeservation of the fundamental
Jefiiocratic principles for which we have,
all striven.'.'

Only the futtire wil| reqord whether or
not an embryonic Plato was given a start
in life by tiie Bowling and Philosophical
Society of Williams College.

2 .

MW •If.^Md^
IBh . . ,

me mylra iMm, Rei*
U«nt« and Ten lydi
learn. Dancing *n4y
CnlertalnnMnl. /

,(
COCKTAIL TABLES,

X .

FIREPLACE EQUrPMENT

ESTABUSHEb 1888 .
"

66SPRiNe^Sj«?"* S?^ ^°"*« Furniture
66 SPRING STREET Phon. 29.R WILLIAMSTOWN/ MASS.

NcTat and Accurate

• rrp»«

Done Promptly & SatMactorily

LOUISE TASH

^w'J"^ Coil for Material at
TASH -S Store oflWolw Sirtw

Taiaphona 373

Why Look Further RALEIGH'S

Qj^^^t^ RESTAURANT

Offtrs a carieiy of
ui kain St. ijaminytonTW TASTE TREATS

«Mi

'^ You Will Find
-SklBoota- -Skiqogglei,-^md Army Surplus LimifnatMLSWa^..*.(r.95 and up

X >•
:"^ Sld P^Immt- - - |MJ4>r

fo&^l^ j^A^jdj^ Footl,^^^oea BaAetbaM Shoes

^i the

,2S;Genter Stimst
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ROBERT KLOl
ce KulUm

yjrjlnla Beaver

AUce ICuUioKhiffl
"(RHOTTA

J ^

JOSEPH Ji

_yirjdnla beaver
ROBERT BOVBR
JanelCtoi

'^

GEORGBWHITB
,

' _ Prannte MorMn
DOUGLAS SHAW

Catherine O'Mean
, CHARLES CUSHINO

Ann HIcglna
rich^oSgushee
Uy Oliver /.

HERBERT LQi/lS
_ Maty Ellen
PHIL VAN
Greta Gi

MAR:rw_.
OfirlrAUla

WALn;R MASON
. jMin Gale

, RpfHARO DICK

JmxUV SMITH
/ BatliiinKSmlth
JACK.MASON

^^P^^."^SON
Sally Kohler

CLIFSTOWBRS
Martha Volte

JIM BOVBR
Nancy Lant

BOBSTANLEV
Shirley Stewart

PHIL MAGNUSSON
LoUiae Burpee

•"°^i!W^
BLTO DODGE
, PeiHamiltoh
VAUGHAN BROWN

: ,Jean Mclntlre
, JOHN LOUIS
A Shirley Fltisemld
JtANDBLLfkoMAS

P»t Grlggi
LEIGH PERKINS

Catoljohnaon
ANDREiW KNOX
-.ffM Johnwn i^
JAMES STITES

ROCERBSTUART
-jtiyBumett
EDWARD LINCOLN

COU.E&e F0OT8WX

_Highlig|f

' Aliene Freiih'
LOOUlSLINCOl
.Tacty Belden
EDWARD GUSHEE

Virginia Cooper '

MAC NEALE
„ Mary Steche.
GEORGE DyKENNEDY
ToodleaMVeme Patton

DON HUGHES
Nancy Boylei^«iK;y ooyie

STEVE BIRMINGHAM
, Virginia Welch
JOHN DOLE

X<>'

_ Pemy HolU
TOKIPETERSEN
„™E* Morriwn
BERT DEAN
^X^fY Benton
DONALD L. FUCHS
J^rginia Allen

LESTO>r L. HAVENS
Bette Eekhardt

FORD WRIGHT
Cynthia Coiaweli

Saratoga Springs, N. Y,

West Hartford, Conn.

Smith College

^f^w York City

Shaker Heighte, Ohio

Bennington, Vt.

. Smith College

New York City

^,^BOB FETTER

„JSylJU sutler

PEIB NIELSEN
n.ailly Hubbard
OLLIB MURPHY
^„P?t GCTmiller
WALTER OLESEN
r,t^V^.B»rIowDUDLEY BROWN
. Jane Roaalter
JPHNSHEPARD

RTr"JOEHOSI-^'
i.^£ Wadiworth
PETE BIGLER

HOWARD DODD

IBBTA tUBTA PI J
'

L.^_..-.i..Montdalr.N, J,

Manhaaaey, L. I.

Pine Mdnor

Fairfield, Conn.

Toughkeepaie, N. y.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Waahington, p. c.

Weiiesley

blCiCLAMBTiRT™"^'
T-lrWErB""""""
penary Ritter

J. H. RODGERS
Ruth Cheney

JIM WHITNEY,
_ Lon Green
PETE PEABODY
Barbara Boomer

WARREN SHERIDAN
„.Phoebe Kirk
BUZZ NEAVK
Pat Hawiey

STEVE PINKERTON
Julia DIcus

MA

_ R. B
ftiKUUJone.

• B. M<^VEII4.
VcrnaDick 9

Vassarl MXRTIN DETMER
Mary Apple

Vaaaar GLEVNN YEATON
Lois Skank

'. -X.«g«Plck %
Vi:®^?ARKER
-VI.WTeS!"'"

Janfaia KaminaU

Smith College

" 'Slddmpre

Northfitld'

Bennington

STUART K. WOOD
Jean Trhnmensun":

ART DODD
Betty Anderson

GERALD E. YOUNGMAN
Susan Allison

BnUne Sdxo^

Toledo, Ohio I

' Concord, Mass.

.
Weiiesley. Mass.

Mastera School

Finch College, N. Y.

Smith College

Aurora, N. Y.

^ Aurora, N. Y.

New York, N. tf.

^-New-York.;,N.Y.

Connecticut College

Vai

ROLAND^ALMEDO
Janet Eaton'

SIDNEY STEWART
CHARLES M. WHITE
Mary Dutton

ALLEN D. SLATER
Susan Wilshire

PETE STITES
Dorothy Walton

G.j;. CUMMINS
Karen Pagan

PATRICK C. GRANEY
„ Bali van Clere
PHIL RUSSELL
Lyh Harrington

DAN PETTENGILL
Bower

DICK WHITNEY
. Su»i Heekln
ANDY GOODRICH
LIna Kimball

PETER MOVER
Ann Coleman

WALLY GOODWIN
„ Molly Bishop y

;j!e'fL«si!l{f'"'''^^>«*
JttRRfrPAGE /

Constance Roberta
E. S. WILSON /

R. E.BALDWIN/
T.^AFlSy Bennett
H. W. Ersklne /^

H.^"K|{^r'

Jeanne Matthews
feVE WOODRICH

, Georirie Ray
John CLIFFORD
Joan Tutie •

FREDiOGAN
„ Pat Krauskop
WILLIAM McCUSKEH .

Dl!lfe^1^
jamII rI^^ekiij JR*^""*'*

"' *" ««'"=»«

R/cHAi'StACON "- South On>nge,N.J.
IngaJJ5ick«,n -. , •

^^^^^^

.
Female Figiue*

„,.')[?*"'^">"t'^e 550 girl, that inv
WiIIiamBtown are the main topic of b
party cohversation. After an othaiu.
survey we have found tha'r SmithW \

moet entries in the houseparty field—(^
while Bennington (27) and WellesTey (

the second and third slots respectiv.
Smith seems to be in its usual poMtm
because it alw led last slpring's houseparty
but at that time Vassar, Mt. Hblyoice, an
Weiiesley followed in that ordo-.

' Dates From All PoinU y ..

"QuIleT few dates are coming feoin tdl
parts of the country.

, Art Silverman'*!
Prl, a resident of Sunset/'6oulevard,J

Vassar College

Bennett Jr. College

Garland Jr. College

Wesskudi Woods.
Riverside, Conn.

V • Smith College

Bennington College

Bennington College

Univ. of Wisconsin

Vassar College

Bfadfordjr, College

Cbnnec^t College

/Vassar College

/Weiiesley College

Vasaor College

Smith College-

Cincinnati, Ohio

Connecticut College

Vassar College

Sarah Lawrence

Scarborough. N. Y.

Wiiliamstown, Mass.

St. P^ul. Minn.

Cleveland, Ohio

/New York, N. Y,

J: PETERSON V

'L-UHiyk"'^"

A.^*5§:E^Ar"
Bobi Goldberg

D. G. DUTTON
Dotiy Van Dyke

N. YANHORNE
Alison Brewer

West Hartford, Conn.

Vaaaar

'"
;. Bennington

- ' Vassar

New Rochelle, N. Y.

d.c.dietenS^S^'^ "'«""'
Kay Maddigan

R. F. HART
, Fiances Davis
J. R. MUCHA

Roberta Martin
L. L. HILL. JR.
XDeborah Stark
Bri\. BUCK, JR.
.GeneMc'Caw

COOK. 3idi

Stratford, Conn.

CHARLU,^
Doris Waltin.

H. B. KERNAh
Suzanne Scoble

P. M. THEXTON
Nora Todd

R. P. GREEN
Mrs. Noreen W. Gre«nBRUCE SMITH

T,,¥S^'^ Gardiner
IVAR SVENSON
„ Jane UbUeMd
GALE ALLEN
,„ Andrea Saladine
FRANK TODD
-Kitty Allen
C. E. GUBER

Mrs. Carol J. GuberOREN POLLOCK
HoUis McLaughlin

CHARLES CRAVEN
Ann Shields

SAMUELS. FULLER
Nancy Lent

,

JOHN G. HAY
„ Judy Wilson
ROBERT REYNOLDS
..^ence Williamson )

ATOTIN B. TALIFERR(i
Dottle Barney • JWILLIAMU, RUECKER-r-
Alice Barry

'

Buffalo, N. Y.

Great Neck. N. Y.

Wiiliamstown, Maes.

•^ Vassar College

Diamond Point, N. Y.

Lancaster, Penna.

New Rochelle, N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y.

1^
. Amherst^Mass.

ttount Holyoke Collcgt

radford Junior College

Bradford Junior College

Smith College

Phila.. Penna.

Peru, III.

Pittsburgh, Penna.

Hartford, Conn.

Cleveland.J

New HonerTenna

. F, GIDLEY, JR
„ Lois Maiiloux
BILL BURKE
Shiriey Graves

BEN FOSTER
Barbara Brady

BOB BLANCHARD
aace Coolidge

F. D. SALMON
.Betsy GiUlnder
JOHN GLANCY

Justine Fitipatrick
R. W. WELLSjRr
Annetta Cruie -

E. H. WINTER
Lee Seaman , .

C. H. KLENSCK
^JaneKocher,
D. R. DEBEVOISB
Barbara Tracy

JA. COOTER
, iUlettaDebevolse
VIC HBERMAN

JO;fif?lfE^^N^

KSf^^T-St^
j_^ Vlr^nia Cox
"P. S. COCHRAN

Carol Stettinius
TIM HARRISON
_ JoAnne Hoffman
P. H, HOFF
Anne Williams

"GEORGE"
A Cute Bitch

, «nce Barry
JOHN M. FORSTER, iV

JOHN'f FlIlu^ANii!""'""' <2o'"«e. Maa,

A^'^I^'^N^^'r^E /- >^"">'ngton,T.C.

ROBERT B. STALLWQRTH
Jeanne Moore /

VT ,. I
CHARLES D. CROPSEV THNew York City ^Manr Jane cirl /

"^^^
i^

ra^ v„u .„.. WJi-HAM C, FOX /

Hollywood, is arriving Friday by plane.
She IS Rita Hyman ^nd a student at
UCLA, Bob Stevenson's girl, Dorothy
Giddingsls coming^from Atlanta and stmy*
ing till "God >iiow8 when", while Johil
Angevin has bfeen heard to say, "My dat*'
comes froni Seattle." ,/
Doug Muck met his date from Loog

Beach, California, Charlotte Cox, at an
officers dance while he was still in the
Navy. Bryon Bostwick's girl, Barbaii:
McClurg, is coming from Chicago juif
to be at the houseparty.

Houseparty Queen
The tradition of choosing a Housepar^

Queen will be revived this week end, and
Dean Brooks will crown her jnajesty.
We tried to tie him down to a statement
as to what he would look for in a Queen,
but all he would say is "That's the
judges' job." Arthur Richmond, historv
mstructor, whp is on the committee fe
pick the queen tried to be equally coy in
his answer, but we were able to get thb
much out of him, "At least that gives me
an official excuse to look over all the
girls." (Art is married.) Tom Hynde-
man was a little better as he replied,
Til let my instincte pull me through."
Bob Zabor was a newspaperman's delight
with his one word answer, "Sex!" The
only known returiiing queen is Miss
Rosemary Earle, who was chosen last
February. She Is the dite of Bake Roll
and IS a stiidentat Wheaton College where
she was May Queen.

; *- Foreign Dates
There are only three girls here from

foreign countries (although one PhiGam claims to have one from Yokohama)
Don Bishop's date from London, Sylvia
Wright, worked there all during the w
for the War Shipping Administratiop^d
^^.I. Riva Borenstyn, WaJr^eH's
date^b from Paris,. Frances/Walt is a
French^^B^r. Audrey RosTis coming to
Williamsto^?n^om Tai^nto to be Bill
Carl's date.

Jimsfie Lutteeford
.
Jimmie Liinceford and hfe-popular 17

piece hpia has d wide following m^oHege
circles having played at over twenty-fJv*

,
them. Further proof of his popularity

IS the many polls he has won, including
Numbe?"Dne -Colored Orchestra for the
last seven years in Metronome Magazine
Popularity Contwr

New York City

Port Jervls, N. Y.

Crestwood, N, Y.

Dnatel Hill, Penna.

Orange, N.J.

:Clncinnati, Ohio

South Orange, N. J.

I Vassar College

New York City

Baltimore, Md.

Smith College

Towaon, Md.

Columbus, Ohio

Edgewood Park School

Spring Street

"'^ present organization includes such
Smith College

outstanding musicians as Joe Thomas on

Eggertsville, N.-Y ^"°f'
^°^^ Sarrothers, baritone soloists;

MaryettaM^ ,1,^,,^^^^^^
^ ^' combination of melody and rhythm.

^VER TOLD
Old, yet ^ver new; it the «ory of true lt>v« u«pr««ed in a well choftn diamond Bngagement
RJ^.Through .11 the yeam ahead, it SiSS
ftrth in undiminished splondoui- ... its heauty at"\
•iMiuriiig as lov^, ibwlf. '^^^

FJUflftK Dl LEGO Jeweler
A Larga Sd«i«M, «l JMurornds from $4*.W

R.t(7wARRBN

R.^WfiSSsON

w^moJwBy

Oonuqr LoulM Utu

DBLTAPHI

Wellealey

' Smith

^
WUIiama

SUdmore

Hanlian. N. V.

BrietdUr Jr. College\ otnpany
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^sle}^ Looms As Mgyor Threat To Soccer Te^
ih Soccer Team
takes It^

ran Booters

ittle Three Crown At
Stake As Purple Team
Risks Perfect Record

¥. '

'

by Barry Bi^mert, •49-M

When the soccer team clashes with

^i ; Wesleyan this Saturday, the game will
^' mark the first real test for the Ephs since

the opener • with RPl. Williams won
that content 2-1, and the victory set the

tone for the season to date.

— The Purple bdoters have yet to-4rop

their first game, and they make up the

only- undefeated aggregation in college

this Fall. Following the win over RPI
the Ephs have come out^n top in all their

games more or leqs according to plan.

True, they were tied by Mass. State 2-2

at one point during the game, and Tufts

and Clark gave Coach Ed Bullock a few

uneasy moments. But no^t once have
they been behind an opponent, and with

the exception of RPI, no team has been

able to muster a scoring attack which
could seriously threaten an Eph lead.

kil liirv Weak Competition

1^ Pue to the one-sided scores of the games,

many have attributed the Williams vic-

tories to weak competition. This is

partially true' as is brought out by the

fact that Coach Bullock played his second

line for three quarters in the Connecticut

game and managed to win 6-1. True also

that th6 booters have won despite playing

poor games. But it is hard to play top-

notch soccer, when the opposition is not
first-class.

The Williams team is a good one,

(See WESLEYAN Page 12)

DPhiU^AD,U;
Gurfiilllhwiu Smtt

In Fkat Stamdi, 1-0

Stars of Wesleyan Eleven

ST.PIERRES

BARBER SHOP

HERE TO PLEASE

WILLIAMS ME>I

Spring Street

- - by PeU Thexton

AD Phi team, heretofore looked down

on (at least in this depaj-tment), rose up

in all its fury last Monday to conquer the

AD's, 2-1, thus knocking the latter team

out of a tie, for the league lead. In the

other league the Garfield Club gowned a

strong Saint delegfition, 1-0, in the last

two seconds of play to hold their record

unblemished. The DUs, led by captain

and chief tosser Bill Carl, had little trouble

in. downing DKE, 4-0, thereby holding

on to their tie with the GC.
"No comipent. Just an unfbrtunate

game," was the reply of Stan Bab^tm,

Delta Psi, when queried about Ae GC
victory. Joe Foley, offensive sparkplug

of the team throughout the season threw^

the winning pass into the end zone and

Bob Lesser .was there to drag it down.

ADs Look Ragged
It was certainly a ragged-looking AD

team that lost to the D Phis, especially

on defense; although all credit is due to

the winners' offense which seemed to be

clicking perfectly at all times. .The first

score of the game materialized at 9i min-

utes of the first half when D Phi got a

play started from midfield tliat carried

over the goal on three passes down the left

sideline.

The p Phis then drove to the AD five,

only to be halted by an interception. But

Bud Warren then blocked an attempted

pass and caught it as it came down over

the goal. Towards the end of the game

George Bell grabbed a D Phi flip and

through a complicated series of maneuvers

managed to take it for the tally.

DUs Overwiielm DKEs
The DKEs never seriously threaten^

the DU goal in losing their third garjt^ of

the season. Indeed the winners h&d two

TDs called back, on fast tags^and two

more failed When the receiveraropped the

ball. Bill Dunmore and^Frank Deboer

figured prominently iiythe scoring of three

of the tallies by taking the passes from Bilf

Carl Or from one of the DKEs.

Beta eked out a win over Theta Delt

in a game/ featured mainly by defensive

play w^n Walfy Olsen intercepted a pass

and fhpped it over the zero stripe to Hal

Reynolds. Two forfeits were recorded

lien-Sigma-Phi failed~to muster enough

-40 play the Chi Psis and the Phi

Gamms 'neglected to show up at the field

ttkencounter Psi U.

bstch
J^iSebsmsJm.

Jack Medd, center, (capt.) and "Mugger" Morton, quarterlNick

''Whoop" Snively, Burnett, Coombs, and Potter

Form Experienced Williams Coaching Staff

Hftriers ItOte 29
Closely CoiiUst Union

belajney, Chisholnrt^ Cpol^'l

First Ephmen to Place

-Furniture Suggestions

Complete Line bf .

* End Tables

* Coffee Tables

* Tele^one Stands

Visit Tills Store

• Magazine Rkcks

* Ctiaifs

finest of

Curtains, Drapes, Window Shades, and Fixtures

by Seth BidmU, 'SO-M

Assisting head coach "Whoop" Snivtiy

through the ti:ials_and Vribulations of the

football beason is a, Williams coaching

staff which has a long record of collegiate

and professional experience behind^them.i

These popular and ever helpful coaches

are Dale Burnettf'Ray Coomb8,L^nd
Harvey Potter.

;; ^
^ Dale Burnett is at Williams for^s
first season as a backfield coach; however,

this is not Dale's first coaching position

at Williams for he. was mentor of the

basketball squads of '41 and '42. Before

entering the tutoring profe88ion,j^|Dale

compiled a distinguished record' as an

athlete beginning at Emporia Teachers

College in 1930 where he was a "four-

letter man" in Football, Basketball, and

track.

Professional Record
For eight seasons from 1931 to 1938

Dale played semi-pro basketball with the

Earle Cardinals in Arkansas, and from

1930 to 1940, he was in the backfield of the

New York Giants. At this point, Mr.

Burnett wished to get away from the

battling of the game and for the next two
years he coached the Giants farm club,

the Patterson Panthers. Last year. Dale

coached the Pacific Fleet AH-Stars at

Honolulu working with sixteen All-

Americans. Burnett will be the Williams

basketball coach this winter.

Every afternoon, Harvey Potter, the

Williams end coach, is seen giving hii

charges the wisdom of his experience which

he gathered at Williams not so long ago.

Graduating from Williams in '40, 'Harv'

had behind him four years of football,

lacrosse, and wrestlings captaining, the

latter two sports 4n his ' senior year.

While he was ^on the Williams eleven,

'Harv' played 'in the backfield arid also

starred on'the wrestling mat where he

competed' as a middleweight. During the

TteeSyears he represented the. Purple he
.A#as undefeat^. For the past few years

Harvey has been at Duke Univ«nit>

serving as the wrestling and lacrosse

mentor, and also assisted with the football

squad.

Freshman Coach •

.Arriving on. the Williams campus last

March, the freshman coach, Ray "Bobby"

Coombs brought with him a wealth of

collegiate^and professional experience to

pass on to all aspiring freshman athletes.

Bobby graduated' from Exeter in 1929 and
from Duke in 1933 where he distinguished

himself in football, baskett^l and base-

ball in both institutions. Immediately

upon his graduation from Duke, Ray
became a member of the line of the last

Great._Philadelphi<t Athletic teams.

After his opening season. Coombs
played pro-baseball with numerous teams,

his last season being with the New York
Giants in 1943. At this point, Uncle Sam
decided that they could use Ray's ser-

vices, and he joined the Navy where he

pitched for Bainbridge, a club which beat

nearly every major league aggregation it

encountered. This spring, Ray was head
coach of the Williams baseball team.

For The Best In

DINING

DANCING

DRINKING

Try. :
.

rHEl896 HOUSE

^.

I mile from town on
the road to Pittsfield

111 an evenly matched contest, the

Williams Cross-country Team dropped its

second meet of the season 29-26 to Union
bt Schenectady on- Saturday, Novmnber
2nd.

The tape was broken by Culver of

Union, followed by a teammate, but the

Ephmen spotted the next three places u '<

Delaney and Herb Chishol^ came in

third and fourth, and Cook, by virtue of a
final sprint, landed the

. number five

,

poeition,( The home team,took the nextj

two places, fpllowed by the Purple's Toll'

and Catotti. Although Murphy of Wil-

liams finished tenth, since the places of.

five of his teammates had been counted,,

hb finishing slot under the five-man scor-

ing system, was automatically i^linquished

to the fifth Union man across the line.

As indicated by the score, the Billville

Club gave the Red and White Harriers a

close race all the way. In spite of the

fact that the course was 4.7 miles in

length, more than a mile longer than their

home course, the Piirple Clads ran well.

The potential Waterloo of the course

was a forty degree downhill grade three

miles out, which proved too much for

Howie Dodd's ,.*hin-spUnt-plagued legs.
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"PICTURES LEAVE
NO STORY UNTOU^'

GreylockJPhoto
Engraymc Go.

MKmPT SERVICE

80 Uj^ St. North Aduna, Maw

Tal. 1SS5-W

ax:

n

||i* PhotoShop Mj}

KODAK OABmUl, Fltm, BQOIPMEIIT, AWA ^MIMIIIAf,

nun, CHnOCAU AMD PAMSM
anu. Bowni., ximoiR, wkvbu and kodak

Mwvn aammaiT

' 46 Eagle Street Tel. 2690 North Adams, MaM.
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»A Modem Inn With Sew England Charm"

AaMvlaan or BiuropMui Plan - Ownar-Maaaaer, Vtmak Thonu, *80
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Soccei: Teani Unbeaten its Eleven Lose^ Ta Unkw^

|j g^^ ,6y B*<y Foikr, Jr.

' Heremtidi off^pd lor your deliberation

a elight^y ovbcdue. mid-aeason evaluation

of the {potbali Vwn, along with a little

crystal-batUtig for Ifc^ forthcoming week

end highlight.

It placet a writer on tld^wot when he

tries to say that, a team makfea^ardage,

has good, blocking, a defense, ah4 still

toses game». Yet thi^ is preciseljNiJje

predicament of this department.

It was clear to anybody who sa^* the

Trinity and Union games that it was an

entirely different team that took the fidd

for Williams from the squad th^t started

against RPI and Bowdoin. ,''Whoop"

pulled two surprises out of the bag for

the Trinity game that Uad the Blue and

Gold team hanging on the ropes for the

first half. The Trinity men couldn't

make a nickel against Jhe weird 4-4-2-1

defense; nor were they able to do anything

about Pat Higgins ofrthe offense, working

as he was out o^-the old single wing. ' But

Higgins couldn't run the ball for the full

sixty minutes, and once the Hartford boys

got the ball, it didn't take them long to

uncover the Eph weak spot — the pass

defense. Brother Kunciewicz capitalized

on that for three touchdowns, as I re-

member.

Higgins Spark at Union

The same story holds true for the

Union game. The offense was good, again

sparked by Higgins. The final tally shows

ten first downs, and the yards gained

rushing totaled 108. Union completed

only 4 out of 13 passes, which indicates

either a tightened pass defense, or poor

passing onTfc^part of the opponents.

The story boUs down, then, to steady

improvement in all departments in the

last two weeks. The moot question that

everybody is asking themselves now is

whether that imprwnnent is going tQ.^

fast enough and 'ftdray enough to do us

any good tomorrow. We don't think' that

there is anybody on campus who Is kidding

themselves into thinking tliat Wesleyan

doesn't have a strong team.

Gunning For .Little Three

The Cardinals will' be gunning for this

one, too; it Is the last barrier to their first

Little Three championship since 1939,

and their second since 1931. "Whoop"
will have two tough handicaps to over-

come: a poor pass defense and a lack of

strong replacements, but if Princeton can

do it, why can't we?

WEEKS'

BROTHERS

RESTAIIIANI

• BREAKFAST

• LUNCH

• DiriNER

106 North Street

Bennington^ vcnnont

So^ermeff^efeat

Cbik Team, 4-1,

For Fifth Triumtih

Win Despite Poor Pmms
Emrhert Scores Twice
JohnstoQ^DonnellyTally

The Williams soccer team gained its

fifth victory in as many starts whehjt
downed a scrappy Clark University eleven,

1, at Worcester last Saturday. The
E^hs were lisdess and lacked sustained

smoothnKs, particularly in their passing.

The firilts^uarter Was uneventful, the

play being c^t^ered in mid-field for the

mmt part. Oci^^inal Clark forays into

Purple territory wer^'^pped at the last

minute by fullbacks Jer^^age and Sam
Johnston, and goalie Danme Lunt bad

seS(eral uneasy moments as. Man-misses

went by the goal posts.'

Johnston, Donnelly Tally

The second quarter started as a repe^

tition of the first, but after -^bout ten

minutes the Purple team gave signs of.

coming to life. The offense made definite

scoring overtures and began to relieve the

defense of some of its burdens.

Bob Johnston, substituting at center

forward for injured Art Jurjurian, got his

foot on a loose ball in front of the home
team's cage, and drove it in for the

game's .first tally. ,A few moments later

Frank Donnelly, right wing, raced down
the sideline, cut inside the opposing left

fullback, and uncorked a sizzling shot

which found the goalie helpless.

Third Period

Early in the third period the Clark

hooters made a bid to get back in the game,

when their speedy inside left broke

through the fullbacks and registered hb
team's only score of the afternoon.

Thoroughly chagrined by this, the Ephs

made every effort to increase their margin,

but were thwarted each time at the last

moment when someone made a bad pass

or missed an easy shot. The work of the

Purple halfbacks was particularly good

this period, as they shattered all Clark

attempts to gain possession of the ball.

Jim Boyer was particularly outstanding

at left half as he successfully bottied up

the home team's right wing, despite a

painful, although not serious, injury to

his leg.

The fourth quarter found Williams com-

pletely dominating the play but missing

innumerable scoring chances. Finally,

Barry Emmert, left wing, received a pEUS

from Bob Johnston, and banged the ball

into the comer of the goal. He converted

again a few moments later when the left

fullback seemed unable to get out of the

way of his shot and inadvertentiy de-

flected it beyond the reach of his own

goal-tender.

. This ended the scoring fpr- the day, and

made the final count 4-1 in favor of the

Ephs.

^ifcfclAMS-W—CCARK UNlVTd)
Emmert ol Dalrymble

Simson iLi_.—^- '&«'*^'''

Johnston R. W.
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Hou8ep<
(CoBlittncd bom pace 3)^'x.

that refreshm^fiti will be served'gi^fwin

the up'per/^m throughout the dance"

Durtng/lfhe intermission, the Willianis

Octej^ill provide entertainment in the

iorm of novelty songs and various other

ll-known selections.

Little Three Contesu
Saturday's activities will begin in~ the

, form of a soccer game between the un-

defeated Williams squad - and strong

Wesleyan team on Cole Field at 10:30

a.m., nn unusually
.
evenly matched

^ contest.

The afternoon will .see an undefeated

Wesleyan eleven meet a well-balanced

Purple team on the Weston Field gridiron.

Although definitely the underdog, the

Royal Purple is out to win, and pre-game

predictions are being held in reserve, for

it is the general consensus that anything

can happen this, week end.

Hobseparties Planned
As has been the custom in the past, the

various campus social units have paired

off into groups and have arranged dances

with an arj-ay of smaller bands plus

miscellaneous entertainment for Saturday
evening.

The Alpha Delts, SigmaPhi's, and DU's
have teamed together and have planned an
evening of dancing, etc., at the. Delta

Upsilon Barn. The KA's and Saints

have made similar arrangements at the

Kappa Alpha House, while Phi Gamma
Delta and the Garfield Club have decided

to sponsor their own individual programs,

along with the Delta Phi's who have
obtained a band from Pittsfield.

The Theta Delta Chi house will be the

scene of a joint dance with the Phi Sigs

and Beta's. Zeta PsI, Chi Psl^ an<t the

Psi U's have combined on a dance to be

given at the Psi Upsilon house. Alsg

DKE and Phi Delta Theta have joined

forces and are anticipating a dance.

College Influence

On Houseparties
Of Little Import

WE HAVE

EVERYTHING

YOU NEED TO

OUTFIT

YOUR ROOM

}>yJantes,C. fiorsytk, '49-N

The history^f houseparty litigation and

discussion is loii^.and involved. There

'have been a few attemttts to abolish them,

dnce, during the prohibitioivera, the facul-

ty threatened to curtail thetn.unless the

law of the land was enforced, but even

then houseparties showed remarlii^ble

persiste'hce. Nevertheless, there have be^
times when the placid continuity of one or

two houseparties per term has only

obscured boiling currents of discussion. _

For instanjce, a former dean was once

moved to define houseparties as involving

"an invitation to ladies from out of

town,' when the obligations of their hosts

to them would be incompatible with their

obligations to their college duties, regard-

less of time involved."

Wait For The 5:38 ^
But "time involved" was also a factor.

The question of duration of parties re-

ceived, a good deal of discussion, resulting

once in the decision that revelry could

begin with the arrival of the S:38 p.m.

train on one day, and must be over 72

hours (including Sunday) thence.

Students were strictly admonished

against "the unnecessary interference with

the curriculum caused by the premature

arrival of girls." A 1921 issue of the

RECORD solemnly noted that for six

separate parties, the guests arrived

Saturday, except in the case of one party

wh^n three of the guests came sometime

Friday," probably because of plans apart

lAvoidH'parfyPHfaUs

Eight Tauly HinU

(Mered By Writer

from those, connected with the house-

party." , .

Limited Excesses

In 1921, responsibilfty for houseparties

passed, from a college administrative

committee which had controlled them
since 1908, into the hands of student

government, when a petition was s6nt to

ibe trustees complaining of "serious inter-

ference with college work caused by house-

parties." Class dances replaced fraternity

dances in an effort to "limit disadvantages

and excesses."

In 1926 the Student Council "believed

houseparties were on a very high plane,"

but a few years later it resolved that

"some of the parties were on a level we do
not want and cannot have at Williams."

Their appeal to ' 'common .sense and good

breeding" called for -parties "more social

and less Bacchic.'.'

Propriety- Debunked
Ephmen generally agree with the con-

clusion of a past Student Council that

"houseparties are the best form of social

activity to be found in Williamstown,

provided that hosts and guests respect the

fundamentals of consideration and pro-

priety," though one critic (had he been

axed?) contributed a debunking opinion.

"Everything is planned, proposed and

paid for in advance," he wrote, "so

neither boys nor girls will have to resort

to their own resources and be forced to

show they haven't got any." Be that as

it may, it is generally conceded that

houseparties will survive long after said

byC. Hugh KUnsch, 'i9-J

Now that thingp are pretty well under

way we won't presume to make suggestions

for a Williams Man's Week End, but with

the aid of old RECORD, Gr»y/»f», Cot»,.and

Alumni Review files we've sharpened our

wits to give you a few bints on what

not to do this week end.

., An example that comes most readily

to Stir mind is of the D Phi whose date this

summiec, was a radio production major

from sicidmore. Jpterested in showing

her that wiex^ere at Williams have a

mighty good little.?tatipn setup, he spent

three days trying to gfet.WMS on his radio.

Even with anortherlywifid, however, the

only Williams ether he could getwas from

tlie infirmary.
'

~ ^

Gentlemen Songsters on Spree .,

Glee Club men are warned that they

shouldn't seem mysterious when they

leave perfectly good parties to sneak off

someplace to spend the evening singing-

singingsinging. One second tenor winked

slyly at his Bennington date last spring

as he suggested that they wander down to

thf 'Alumni House for some airs. She

was so put out when they hurried there

and sang and sang that she .iook^the 11:30

bus north. Someone has suggest^ that

she got off again at the Phi Gam House,

but that's another st^ry.

Writers in general and especially writers

for the Griffin, Football Program, Epk

WdUiJiTni Handbook, and even the

RECORD are cautioned against letting

some wideeyed little girl force them into

showing all the super stuff they have

written for these publications, at least till

Sunday afternoon. If you must dis-

enchant your date, make it functional

—

save it for Sunday afternoon.

Don't Subscribe To This

Business board" members, usually a

wiser crowd anyhow, are left with a word

reminding them about the unhappy

incident that occurred when a RECORD
businessman made some suggestions for

increasing his date's/circulation at the

summer Hparty. \^^
Football players must bexespecially

careful. Most pre-war formal w^t is

difficult to wear over shoulder pads, and
leave that helmet at home this time^

nuniber 59!

Brighten That Cornerl

Warning to a certain Vassar drama
major who .has a date with a Cap and

Bells official : You'll need all the ingenuity

you can muster for that Dangerous

Corner party.

• No suggestion is necessary for aviation

fans. Their "Why stay grounded this

week end. Enjoy CAVU. Get high and

fly blind with the Flying Club." motto

speaks for itself. .

Local Reaction
(Contlnutd from psgt S)

sure like to see the girU around."

- .-Always wanting to' fee who handled

those Bennington ca(jU^e looked in on the

telephone exchange; had aii idea that the

volume of calls minbt dwindle over house-

party week «nd8. That is confidential

informatTtui, they admitted, and were

sorry but they must turn down our request.

Hopldtu Staff Sb^s At Question

Freshening up a l^it Just to look present-

able^e ducked into Hopkin^sHall to iilter-

rogate the girls in the administration de-

partnjents. Walking into the Treasurer's

Office, this time with no fear of parting

with hard earned (?) money, we looked

around confusedly at all the girls. and

finally blurted put the question with all

the tact of a First Sergeant. After the

smiling and exchanges of glances (amon£

themselves, to be sure) they all admitted,

"They are ' wonderful." Upon pain of

doubling my college bills, they persuaded

me not to print any names, wanting simply

to go on record as, "The girls from the

"Ti^jBurer's Office."

The same desire for annonymity pre-

vailed in the Dean's Office. However,

we did note that not a single look or act-

ion gave evidence of disapproval of house-

parties. In a confusion.of remarks, all

spoken at once, we gleaned the following.

"I think they're marvelous," •

"This amazes me." Just why we
couldn't determine.

"You really want me to say?"

With all this in mind we concluded that

thc'people in town like houseparties, some
because it helps business somewhat, others

just because they like the change of'faces.

Rumour has it that the students have
some slight interest in houseparties them-
selves. Putting the two opinions to-

gether we conclude in a' statement to the

public that there is a great future for

Williams houseparties. Long may the

tradition continue.

Girl Editors
(CoDtlnved from pate l)

campus at Union, and she thinks' that
•Yale men. are "nice." •

Gay Dog«, Bowwowwow
Evidently the Blue boys don't spend all

their time down, at Mory's with Louis
Mavoumeen,- and the rest. They also
got a good review from Wellesley Nevis
editor Mary Eliiabeth Hurff, who, in
explaining how pfirticular Wellesley

girja

are, said that they like the glamour ol
Yale because it is so far away and that
they like Harvard because it is so close
at hand.

When we asked her how about MlT
and Dartmouth she somewhat impatiently
said that she guessed that they pretty
much like men in general, which seemed
^nsible enough.

"I am in a desperate state," she ex-

plaiiied, "we're just going to bed." Writ-
ing rapidly we replied in our best intercom
jargon, "Fao not read you, say again
"The paper!" she said with desperate im-
patience, "We're piTtlmg^Il (,j bed?
Playfully chiding, we said, "How partic

ular can Wellesley gir|« bp
,
H ijti^-

papers to bed?" This termin.ited the

interview.

Williams Fan At Last
Vassar Chronicle editor Joan Stanley

said that she personally was very fond ol

Williams, but that as far as she could

recall she only knew one girl who had
ever been to a Billvjlle houseparty week-

eiid. She guessed that Vale was the

favorite men's school, due. in part to its

being only two hours away by train.

,
Drama editor Janet Coan, sister of

Phi Gam Stu Coan, suggested that Vassar

girls must be pretty fprid of Williams,

that she had just talked with a girl coming

up for Houseparty who described the rigors

of her prospective journey. "Noi only

do I have to spend from 8 a.m. (ill i p.m.

on the train," she complained, "but I

(See GIRL EDITORS Page 14)

Not four
Not three
Not two

Just one mile outside of town on ,^
'

the road to Bennington

MURPHY'S RESTAURANT
"For a quick one on the way up or a mtecap on the way back

SKIN

NITE and DAY TAXI SERVICE .

from WILLIAMSTOWN to BENNINGTON

^hoiie B'Town 702"

INTRODUCING

THE ELWAL PINES INN
._., A NEW AND DISTINQIVE COLONIAL - TYPE INN

located amidst the acenic Berkshires

Our pleasant surrounding* and

friendly atmosphere

assiue you -of a

'Home away from homie"

2 miles from Williamstoiw

DANXING
SATURipAV NIGHT

™my haddad

North Adams
Armory
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Smith, Vassar, Wellesley Supp^ Dates
wilLiame.carl
Audrey Rom ^,

J0HNrA.FORD>.
Marge M. H»nnoti -

. -

jameIr.hawiison-.
' Barbara McIOitaht
FRANKLIN DEBOBR
Bobby Green -

JOE DORSEY
Betty Tufel

Toronto, Canada

Worcqftifr, Maia.

VVUminRton. Del.

~^ Skidmore

Waterbury, Connecticut

GARFIKLD CLUB
NEWTON P. DARLING
Dora M. Grabfield

DICK BILDER
Janet Tumarkin

BIJRTONSAPIRO \
N'iincy Nore _

—

: -^
WAVNEWRIGHT
Hftty Jean Madsen

RICHARD A. MARBLE
Catherine LcFerre

GIL SPENCER
Shelley Sharot

Ea'. GQUH"
~

Pat Davla
C.J. I.STEPHANIDIS
Evru Zenlou -____

U.U. lUlMblAWUKES"
Marion Forbes. ,, .

JIUIN HALL, JR, . ,

MiiilynGoldy ^
R. 1>. \'AN TUBERGEN

I.Mie Kramer
SANDY SINGER
Judy Hadas

AKT SILVERSTEIN
It.trbara Pious

CHARLES McINTYRE
U> Ity GUllatt

KAKI. W. PATTEN
Isabetle Camaron

JOHN C. SPEAKS
Drcna Demuro

ROHERT M. GLEASON
Put Milmoe

DONALD R. BECKLEY
Call Polk

TED ISRAEL
Mary McEntegart

DICK VERNEY
Marjorle Cole

T. NIERENBERG
Rene Nemeron

GERALD TERAN
Jane Miller

WALTER STERN
Tiirn-s Chriatian

HERBERT CHISHOLM
Deity Chandler

RAJJ'll A. CARRETTA
Jiiiie Cerchiera

Smith College

Newark, Tsf^

-—;:^ Smith College

Belgrade, Minnesota

Wellesley

Brookllne, Mass-

Warsaw, Mass.'

^^Boaton, Mass.

Potsdam, N. Y.

Morris, N. Y.

BriarclifT Manor

Sarah Lawrence College

Smith

Mt. Holyoke

Bennington

N. Y. C.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Scarsdale

College of New Rochelle

Winthrop, Mass.

N. Y. C.

Middlebury

Wellesley

Arlington, Mass.

College of New Rochelle

Beiuilngton

^Seattle, Wash.

N. y. C.

isn^t done
with mirrors

Your mirror can never tell

you of the painstaking care with

which Barron-Anderson

tailors an outercoat. It took years

of specialization to achieve

the snug-filting collar, the

comfortable feeling at shoulders

and armholes, the curving

roll of tbe lapel, the graceful

drape that distinguishes

a Barron-AndenoD,

Outercoat.

TOPCOATS $00 to $00
OVE'?C3ATS$00«e$00
Skinner QtxaVdy Liningi

THE

ROBERT J. COHEN
JoanSborell

JACOB GRBENBERG
Zindell Berliner

LEE HVDEMAN'
Sue Ragalrsy

T. B. DAVIS
Edee Anne Flore Newtown Pa.GUNTHERWERTHEIMER """own, «.

Joan Toskonoiy Brooklyn, N. Y.GEORGE C. THOMASON
r«>iuyn, «. i.

U^fi^EErB^gHlN
ithaca,N.Y.

Di^l^%'!fix^K
Sn-'th College

Charlette Davies Smith CollegeSAM HIRST
"-ouege

Ginger Jacobs -.^ Smith College
A- W. RI/tTER >^. <"»"" v-o"ege

Ginger Speiser,^ ' -^^ . B. U.CHRIS WRIGHt ^^^\-
Joan Fenton -

-
^~^^

, Smith
A.WEINBERG ' *
Nannlne Zejinsky XT. of Syracuse

JIM ANDERSON
o^ oymuuse

TED BARATt"'™ ^"'"' ^°"'*'

joTiS'l&fef.^£WrN
"'"'"'^"' **™-

JoIiTc^II'bTtT -
Smith College

DAtfLEsk'iir''''
«'""'"""'

Marvis Floyd
LEW KRAKAUER— Margie Daru
H. HARDING
Joan Newman

£.BARBER
Mary Jane Shepard

H. R. BURN, JR.
Shirley Mesktl

W. B. ROBINSON
Deborah Austin

J. A. FUSCA
Eunice Cleland

DON AGGER
Willy Josepthal

WALTER A. CROEN
Lillian Weiner

DICK MARKS
Anne Kessler

PETE POTTLER
Eleanor Wenning

JOHN KITTREDGE
Rosamond Marble

DICK LOPRESTI
Jo Ann Cooper

JERRY J. COLE
Jet Delaney

WILLIAM PARTINGTON
Corinne Ingalls

C. D. MILLER
Barbara Sayre

B. H. ENGELHARDT
Margaret Caras

RICHARD GOODMAN
Margie Heilbronner

ART SILVERMAN
Rita Hyman

DON RATCLIFFE
Nancy Boyce

FADJO CRAVENS
Patsy Pratt < Wellesley College^

BOB RUPEN /
Ruth Cunningham ' Mt. Holyoke JBollege

WILLIAM H. PEASE ,

"^
Gloria Curran Mt. Ho[y6ke College

CHUCK HOLLERITH ,', '

Jane Hughes ^
'' U. of Michigan

JOE CUTTING . /,
June Bubier ^'Edgewood.Park, N. J.

GEO. P. KINGSLEY^JJi;
Pat Krugles / -

BILL MIKELL ''^

Milllcent Eox
NORMAN ICEDJ.ICH

Barbara MapcUs
ANDYHEINEMAN
^ Ellin Frowenfeld
flAROLD GILBOARD
Norma Maaldson Mt. St. Vincent Col.. N. Y.

BRUD RIPLEY
Anne Hallowell -

COLE BRUNDAGE
Margot Allen Erskine

JOEL FRIEDMAN
Ann Loucheim Beth Ayre, Pa.

C. A. WIMPFHEIMER
Barbara Doop Bennington

JIM WAUGH
Sue Huggan Brookline. Mass.

JOHN H.MARVIN
Betty McConn Smith

R. G: JONES
Ellen Margolis Brookline, Mass*

R.S.LEWIS
Rosalyn Sitrin , Russell Sage

HARRY J. BENTON
Bette Dawson Vassar College

EUGENE A. RATHGEBER
Gloria Miller Wellesley

DONALD SHACK
Sandy Priest Vassar
ROBERT K. LESSER

Noriene Tanner Albany, N. Y.
BENNET DAVIS
Joan Wickwlre Wellesley

THEODORE D. LOHRKE
Barbara Moeael Wheelock

ART. W. DAVIS
Arlene McCauliffe Mt. Holyoke College

B. HEINEMAN, JR.
June Walters N. Y. C.

SAM WOOD
Janice Cooper Pittstield

D. FRIEDLANDER
Vera Gundelflnger N. Y.X^

JilCKHEWITT
Lprine Kramer Bard College

IWILLIAMS

COOP

Manchester, New Hampshire

Syracuse .Univ.

^Wellesley College

Wellesley

Williams Smith College

Canaan, New Hampshire
- (

Bennington College

Syracuse

Syracuse

Brookline, Mass.

Penn. College for Women

Wellesley

•OhioSUteU.

Woonsocket, R. I.

Springfield, Mass.

Vassar

Philadelphia, Pa.

Skidmore College

Hollywood, California

Wakefield, Mass.

New Weston Sport

"But I StUl Thiitk You.Could Explain that 8»Uy Old FootbaU Game To Me
B^ck aV the Housel I I"

ROBERT BARNARD
Noreen'RIordan

IJVURENCE WITTEN
Martha Thompson

D .S. KENDALL
Jean Sliaw

J. HUUSTON
Verna Damon

R. B. FROST
Judith Seaver

G. L. HAWKES
Eleanor Ryan \

W. H. DOWNES
Elaine Heminway -

W. FORD SCHUMANN
Gae Williams

E.W.SPENCER
Marian Phelps

W. McCREDIE
Money James p

RAY MASON
Rosalee Greene

JOE TARIMINE
Marlyn Carlson

JOHN AEDEBAUGH
Gee Harrington

JAOKSCHAFER ,,

Pat Youngman x
R. BROWNELL'

Shirley Wratliall
D. BISHOP

Sylvia Wright
JOHNDICKENS

Elizabeth Stephens
ROBERT BULL

Elizabeth Cook. Smith College
DAVE YOUNG
Mary Lou Woldenberg

BOB TAYLOR
Carolyn Kuehnle

J. N. CUBB
Nancy Woods

J. L. FRI •

Carolyn Stein
JACK WASHBURN

Sally Olmstead
SAM MORSE •

Phoebe Gobie
BILL FAWCETT

Shirley Sawyer
KEN VEMER
Laura-Lee Whittier

L. A. MANSER
Mary Martel

R. M. MAHONEY
Jane Russell

JOHN E. KINGSTON
Mary Beth Gibson

DAVE JOHNSON
Betty Allen

JOE MASON
Jeanne Higgins

Worcester,!Mass.

Rochester.'^. Y.

NewlYBrk£lty.N.V.

Pittsfleld. Maas.

Bennington, Vt.

Biddeford, Me.

New York City, N. Y
Montclair, N,

Lake Fopest, 111.

^/ Vassar

WilUamstown, Mass.

Bennington, Vt.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Montclair, N. J.

Jamestown, N. V^

London, England

>ifiith College
'

Wellesley College

Wheaton College

Westport. Conn.

Smith College

Sarah Lawrence College

Arlington Hts., Mass.

Andover.^Mass.

Bennington, Vt.

Lake Placid, N. Y.

Bennington. Vt.

, Bennington, Vt.

Green Mt. Jr. College

Queens College

Easton, Pa.

Easton, Pa.

Sarah Lawrence College

Comasset, Mass.

CHUCK BLAKNEY
Bessa Merrill

DON MERWIN
Molly Tubln

Wellesley

Pittsfleld, Mass.

NORMAN BIRNBAUM
Ann Hart

JOHN LIGHT
Lucille Brown

DON MARKSTEIN
Jane Callomon

WILLIAM L. CHESBROUGH
Peggy Booth

DARCY B. DAVIS
Ann Fortin

Bennington

N. A. State Teachers

Vassar College

North Adams

KAPPA ALPHA
J. R. VARLEY

Marilyn Hedges
JOHN REID
Peggy Chew

ART McCREADY
Sunle Watson

E. W. RIDALL, JR.
Mitzi Braun

DICK BAKER
Sally Rohm

ED PEIPER
Anne Maynard

A. MACLAY
Frances Learson

R. P. OILMAN
Dorothy Dewey

JIM MUNRO
Estelle Parsons

T. R. LAMMOT
Joan Borden

"

W. P. MANNING
Frances Walker

D. R. COLEMAN
Neuge Wallin

J. P. WORCESTER
Peggy Duffy -

JOHN FERGUSON
Jean O'Neil

ANGUS CRAWFORD
_-Eva Potter
JOHN C. GRIGGS

Charlotte Andrews
DAVE VAN ALSTYNE

Martie Klein
FRANK DONNELLY
Mel Bittner

Mt. Holyoke

Vassar

Vassar

Vassar

Brooklyn

Bennett Jr. College

Worcester, Mass.

Connecticut

Bennington

Vassar

-Pine-Manor

Endicott Jr. College

Douglaston, N. Y.

——^rofheir
Bard College

' Bennington

Smith

Quinn'sWall Paper

—and Paint Store

,:l.-^''^^

i^ii.

55-59 Union Steeet

.

NortkAdams, Mass.

Telephone 2065

WILLIAM DArfLING
Martha McClititock

JIM WALKER
Jane Mather

NEDDALY
Patsy Ewing '

TED ARMSTRONG
Mary Jane Lowe

LYMAN BEEMAN ^
Tucky Northrop -^

LEWIS SCHEFFEY
Peggy Hoopes

ANDY SCHEFFEY
Patsie Hopper

SCHUYLER BROOKS
Bobbie Jones

JOHN LASELL
Nancy Barclay

Vassar

^ West Chester. Pa.

Btdford Hills, N. Y.

.Bennett Jr. College

Tuxedo Park, HI.

Pine Manor

Whea'tpn

So. Orange.'.N. J.

- Wellesley

PHI DELTA THETA
STANTON ROLLER
Mary Muller Smith College

PHI GAMMA DELTA
ESTY FOSTER

Shirley Campbell
BARRY EMMERT

Elizabeth Dickerman
JOHN J. ANGEVIN

Leslie Denman '

ROBERT C. ZABOR
Virginia Irving.

JOHN LOGAN
Mary Louise McQnceney

CHARLES L. BACON
Nancy Neliua

WILLIAM M. SHANNON
^Patricia Hogan
BOB McCABE

Louise Whetzel
BILL YATES
Nancy Bushnell

FREDERICK J. HENRY, JR.
Mildred Capodilupo

DAVID ROCKWOOD
June Taylor

PETER S. GRIGGS
Sally Ann Calhoun

BILL SWAN -

Ginger Fischer \
HUMPHREY SIMPSON

Muriel Home
PHILO C. WILSON

Mitzi Elsden
HERMAN O. BAKER
Anne Wilson

Smith College

Mt. Holyoke College

Seattle, Washington

Syracuse, N. Y.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Wellesley College

.

Bennington College

Boulder, Colorado

Middlebury College

Brookline. Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Bridgeport. Conn.

Longmeadow, Maas.

Maiden, Mass.

Westfield, Maes.

I' 1

Pittsburgh,

(See NAMES Page 13)

> YOUR PORTRAIT
Give a personalized gift this Christmas

A gift that cannot be duplicated

WE ARE OFFERING to WILLIAMS MEN ONLY I

„IHE FOLLOWING

Three 5x7 Portra!••

- - - all for $9.75
One 8 X 10 Enlargement

This Christmas Special is good only throitgh Dec. 10th.

Plunkett Studios
38 SPRING STREET TEL. 196

Jto^'^ hoi a ctmupleie

,
... $12.50 and $15.00 >:::^ , .,

$5.00 -$7.50

Hart*8 Pharmacy
SPRING STREET

i-jifciii
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ttvMnti bom um 3)

ven paid all their dates' expcniM

(•veraae^l5 a boy. Lift say*), but t^
..Wat be(or#\in{lation aet in. Tbere'i'one

hot taken 'Whe Tavern : •^^lartha Adams

pay* ~check, wcort j^yi'no attention."

The cad! An$.*h6n there's the shot bf

Pluadise ^ter tol« bail when flash. bulbs

can))e'^«L9nnoyii

>-'Maybe it's just asWl that the Williams

article remained buried someplace

'WUlianu Notorloua

The original point of \ll this was to

impress the belles dames whoi consented to

come to this fall housepiarty thatiJVilliams,

like Smith, is notorious for these affairs.

But we got sidetracked in Northampton.

Still you can imagine what the other might

have 'been like, and take it from there.

Unfortunately there's a shortage of coke

and Pepsi right now, but we'll try to make'

it up with — heaven forbid—Martinis

^. (even the smell makes is sick) or milk

punch which is like thenectar of the Gods

wheh-x mixed by Williams bartenders.

And tholigh we haven't yet discovered the

wholesale advantage of blanket-parties

—

Z4/« took ohe ofHtose in too, about a year

after they went toNqrthampt6n—we can

promise that even if a ^lizzard sweeps into

the Berkshires fonigbt, ndt..a single fair

visitor will freeze to death. """,,

Wealeyan (?) - WUliams (7)

We have never been able to under-

stand why the persuasive, handsome

persistent and Wholly unbusinesslike

advertising department of the emin-

ent RECORD insists that we slibuld

rim. an advertisement in its frequent

Houseparty issues. In the event that

a 'Williams student (or one from any

other college) should come into our

modest store to buy a book between

dashes from one houseparty festivity

to another I'm sure we'd collapse be-

cause of the shock.'

But for anyone who has read" this

far (probably a curious Skid who's

on the Williams" green for the first

time in her sheltered life) we do- have

some booiks that we consider worthy

of mention, especially after today's

decision has been aired by Monday

morning's Gym Lunch quarterbacks

and life once again becomes normal to

the extent that ..people realize the

imminence of the Yule season.

Two days ago a certain Boston

publisher brought out a beautiful

over-sized tome called "took At

America." It has been done by the

editors of Look but oo one should hold

that against it for it is truly a fine

panorama between cavers of this

country of ours. New England, as

well as other sections, are covered in

some of -the finest' photographs that

have come to the attention of these

myopic eyes since the days when

Wesleyan was always considered a

pyshover for them Big Purples.

John P. Marqiian?1 la represented

on the late fall book list by "B. F.'s

Daughter" and our first day sale

(Monday of this week) wasjsufficiently

encouraging to indicate this title will

r^nk high, among Christmas best-

sellers. John Hersey's small epic,

"Hiroshima", evidently is going to

get the attention it so well merits,

and it is difficult to conceive any

father, mother, uncle or aunt who won't

cherish it as a permanent addition tQ

his or her library.

But today the game's the thing.

And if the visitors from Middletown

need a highball we expect they'll

get it before, returning to the un-

regenerate wastes of Connecticut.

GOLtEGE

BOOK
STORE

1 Rkymond Wathbume Sprhig St.

Most Vet^ww' Whres Doubt WWom
Of^trusting Daughterg To Wmiam»

by KuU AmsUU, '49-M

In the midst .of. {he pre-houseparty

excitement tarller this week we happened

to be talking with one of the campus

wives at dbiner. She was obviously a

little disturbM, and it developed that the

cause of her trepidation was one of those

whims and fancies known only to the

female mind. ^^^^^
"I was just wonderingV'^e^id—and

the blush was very becojniiig, "if I >cou(d

ever bring -myseUtirlet a daughter of

mine cqme t«M>He of these things." In

the interests of our male progeny we

thought this called for some subtle

propaganda, but while tryin^^ to sooth her

fears, we began tothink it mighit be a good

idea to check' aroimd and see to what

extent this alarming notify existed in the

minds of the rest of,the ladle^on campus.

Pure Conjecture

For most it's still necessarily a m^t^r of

pure conjecture—there are even a

difficult females who become indignant at

the.mere suggestion of their ever having

a daughter—but recalling their .own ex-

periences at previous Williams debauch-

eries and catching a glimpse of the prepara-

tions for this one, the average Williams

wife thinks she'd probably say yes' as soon

as daughter reached a suitable age
—"say

twenty-six."

One married co-ed, worried about the

effect of the accelerated program, consider-

ed, the advisability of having daughter

cramming four years of a normal liberal

arts education into a three day Williams-

town week end. Wei suggested that

progressive education is often a good thing,

but got rebuked with, "It depends on wliat

sort of teachers yon have, and WiUiam^
certainly is no' Normal School."

Does Anyone Love Ub7
Perceiving that we might have a little

trouble if we pursued that sort bf thing

niuch further, w^e moved,** to tte next

apartment hopinf ^urt we'd find a Wife

more kindly dl»po««l toward the ch«r-

acter of JDTiUfitms men. We had no more

knoQh^ and popped the question than we

.geif repulsed with a vigorous "Nevwl"

So as calmly as possible we extracted what

was left of our now and plodded on.

Evidently the woebegone expression ap-

pealed to the mother in the third apart-

ment, for she couched her reaction in

slightly more subdued phraseology, "Nol"

More philosophical replies did turn up

occasionally, of which' the general import

was, "All we can dak times like that is

give our blessing and hope for the best."

But the stoics hesitated there and mused,

"But then you can't start a young girl

off on these things at too early an age."

Obviously prejudiced were those recent

brides who had seen previous houseparties

^rom the restricted viewpoint of engaged

wbnten. For one of these, the Williams

house{>a<ty is known for its "refined,

restrainM'^EMracter", a testamonial which

we shall preset^ for the use of future

generations of wlliaims men.

\I^UUanu Men Platinctive

Sensing that the tide wasjaeginning to

turn and thstithere were joMe Williams

wives who were friends of Willi&n}B, we

thought it might be well to ask what ^g|s

the distinguishing > characteristic of the

Williains houseparty that makes it either

enticing or repiilslve. The answer seemed

to be the presence of Williams men at a

William^-'houseparty, which is ^ certainly

one of the mpst original of distinguishing

characteristics.

But the flattery couldn't last. A
female encountered in the bakery asked

if we were craiy. "I've been to 'em,"

she cried. "No daughter of mine is going

to be led astray at seventeen." Further

discussion led to the concession that

perhaps at eighteen most girls ha've at

least some idea' of affairs of the world

—

or ought to haver-and that by then it

should be permissible. : "I do suppose

she'll have-to learn sometime," she added

when, she left. And since we'd expected

FRIDAY and SATURDA'K. '° J^ that from every prospective

^fc mother 8 mouth durmg the course of the

jMfpkki lUbtmt To

WALDEN
THEATER

Special Houseparty Shows ^ %

at 7 and 9

Two Guys From
Milwaukee

Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Cehtennia)
' Summer

Jeanne Crain, Cornell Wilde

and Linda Darnell

TUESDAY ^

Terror By Night
Sherlock Holmes Thriller

Basil Rathbone

GlrFDn THe Spot

WEDNESDAY

Faithful Is My
Fashion
Donna Reed

THURSDAY

You Were Never
Lovelier

I "frr

we noted it down in our little black

and considered the day complete.

Wesle^n
(Oontliiiu9 from page 8)

nevertheless. Coach Bullock said at the

beginning of the season that the material

at hi^ disposal was the best he had ever

had. He particularly mentioned that

never before had he had a forward line

comprised of five definite scoring threats.

In addition, he has at his disposal a vet-

eran halfback line, strong in every de-

partment of the game. Fullbacking has

been a problem since Bob Chamberlain

was injured, but Jerry Page has established

himself as the regular on the left side while

Sam Johnston has been filling in for

iChamberlain. Denny Lunt has yet to

imeet his equal as a goal tender, in '^e
^ames played so far. " [<^

^Wesleyan Strong

Wesleya;) is reputedTo Fe'anT'outstand-

ihg team. The Cardinals have dropped

imt .one^game so. (at and thatjsas to a
powerful Yale combine 3-2. The Wes-

i^ Ma4d«ineGMdncff

Wouldn't it be.wonderful to be met in

Albany instead of Troy, ih Troy instead

of North Adams. Wouldn't it be wonder-

ful to be met, thought Josie. And when

the time came, Joe was at the station

with his 1929 iTord.

Th«re was not a moment to waate, kl

they climbed compactly into the car and

drove effectively away into the deep

purple of evening. As they, rode their'

honestjr young hearts throbbed in t^tie

with the unashamed chugging of the

motor. Together they felt the fiiit flush

of houseparty anticipation. . /
-

y-

Room. With A ViW /
At last they came to a jirop )>efore a

picturesque house. A purj^le cdw grazed

nonchalantly in the yard. , They knocked

out on the door, and i tall woman, cool

and collecting, answered. She said her

nanle was Rebecca. Jingling the coins

in her apron, she showed Josie to her

room, and crept consistently laway.

Josie stole a hurried glance around the

room. On the bed lay a two-way stretch

girdle, a box of Make-Your-LipTKiss-

Stick-Proof tissues, and fi^lsies made by

the AFL. Goody, thought Jo, I have a

roommate. Then suddenly she felt sultry

¥nd torrid and decided she must have a

bath.

\ Tale of a Tub
Sh^'Mralked candidly down the hall to

turn on the.water when to her surprise she

noticed a slend^ girl with long, dark hair

sitting in the tuhTx^he girl said her name
was Gilda. \^

' Josie glanced feverishl^xat her watch,

and facing the truth starkly, turned from

the tub and walked tremendouslj^back to

the room. The knowledge that she would

have to go to the dance cast in tattle ta\<)

grey was quick within her.

More Boardlnghouae Blues

Alternatively she resolved to press her

dress. She tripped renewedly down the

stairs to the kitchen and found another

roommate, a blond with well developed

secontlary ' characteristics, substantially

ironing a long, full-skirted dirndl. She
said her name was Mugs and that she

was on the thirty yard line.

At lekst my dress is in. the height of

fashion, Jo thought poignantly. She
wore flesh-colored, lace, delicately sug-

gestive with mimosa ..sprays, and strap-

lessly sprinkled with, a bodice of midriff

and a plunge neck.

Jq Rally GeU Hot
For two hours until Jbe came, Josie

lingered in a crescendo of suspense, arid

while they waited for hamburger at dinner,

they enjoyed conversation -veiled ini.a back-

drop of the nation's foremost dance music.

Al the football tSll^^Jpsie ran through a
bonfire to get hot anJin the excitement

democratically tore her dress on a totem
pole.

For an instant, she thought philosophic-

ally that benningtoggaries would have
been the more appropriate thing to wear,
but Danterous Corner and A Street in
Paris solidified her aboriginal attire for

the evening. After rounds of drinks and
sounds of revele^at ^e Pi Eye hoi

Josie goodnight in chiaroscuro,

Union
(C«uia«id f(oa {was »)

was through before a bewildered William,

defense could make a swve. Bartlett

then proceeded to convert th^ extra point

making it 1441.

Goal line Stand By Purple

Lady Luck was with the Eph team
it)

the fourth period, when Union failed tif

afore in four dowiis from' the Willianu

one yard line. A quarterba.ck sneak

looked good for a score, but an offside

agalnst'tJnion moved the ball out to the

six. /From there a perfect pass wu
dropped by a Ui)j<}ii receiver in the end
tone, two moi« were batted down, and a

line play k>it five yard* to a fighting

Williaip* forward, wall.

^owie Adams, Williams quarterback
i

threw a body ^lock at^ Roi- Siegel who!

was skitting right en^ on' what looked toi

be » tong run, and knocked him sevetgji

feet;_in the air. It was the most speb-'

tacular tackle of the day,

The Eph offensive bogged down wl^-
ever it got n^r a scoring position. Out in

midfield the line-biocking was good, but

the deeper tKey penetrated Union Terri-

tory the poorer it became. Despite iti

touted 27-6 win over RPI two weeks ago,

Union w^^ not. any powerhouse and (ailed

repeatedly to capitalize on its scoring

opportunities. ,
I

The statistics of the game are as follows:
j

Williams Union

!

First downs
Yards gained rushing

Yards gained passing

Passes completed

Passes intercepted by

Punts

Average distance of punts

Runback of Punts

Fumbles

Ball loet, funibles 'l^i

Penalties '

Yards lost, penalties

10

108

36

10

3

3

7

32

81

IiUL-o

2

162

45

13

(

6

38.

S

87

2

'0

, 7

45

men also fought Amberstab a 3-3 tie two

weeks ago, and the Jeffs are known to

possess a high-scoring aggregation. All

in all, the Purple hooters will have their

hands full when they risk their unblemish-

ed- record at 10:30 Saturday morning.

If they are successful against the visitors,

then it will be known that the soccermen

are better than a good tearn.- They wilt

have proved conclusively that they can

li'''^
^ ^^^ ^^^ tough contests and that

Rita Haywprth and Frecf Astaire Stheir undefeated re<ford is no accident.

-S

The springs
-I X " -l; ' -

y '
:

rclstaurant ;

I bar

iuu food . ^ , cocJ âiU
ON TH?ROAD TO PITTSFIELD

-V

kissed

while the housekeeper immortalized the

moment with flood lights.

, /\ The Big Sleep

Josie climbed the stairs in a rhapsody

and fell tradinon.ally into bed. 'When

the clock struck five she heard its echo

resound in the rhythm '"of. snoring on herj

left~and the gag of wheezing'"x>ii her right,

It was Mugs and Gilda. Josie xostf

imaginatively and tiptoed down the-hall,
,

trailing her pillow ctose behind her.

-

As she arranged herself in the tubtnd
|

di>Hded the pillow herpictilly under head,

she reactivatedT Before leaving and with-

out flinching* she would suggest to Jm
|

that in the—future they consider tk«

housing of hodeeparty dates and set up
j

cozy'xots for them" in the gym.

WMS
(Continued ftom pue 1)

The musical show will be presen led eacl

Thursday evening from 9:30 to 10:00,

and is to consist of a program-i)iii onby

six members of the Purple Knights who

ha've dubbed themselves the Chamlw

IV^usic Society of Upper -Spring Street

Featured are Horton H, KelVogR, '49J,

sax; Walter L. Oleson, 'SO-M, piahiA

Sanford N. Singer, '48-N, guitarisli

Sidney L. Werkman, 'SO-M on the *
tfld-Everett-XSidleyT i49»M.

mer. Douglas D. Royal, '48-N, emcee;

the show.

TRADE aARK OF.

The

J[IUR§T
litXNUFAcrriJii]^

caniPAi

OLIVER J. KB
Mary 8

ItOBERT BBR]
iam Mteb '

taVlorcqoi
• AnnaLM Boi
ERNBSfT.GI
Minds Dunnli

RICHARDS. 8
Frances Jabril

JOHM L. BACQ
Barbus Qt&H

DANIEL F; CA
JaneEity

DONALDJ. Ml
Norma Chifbo

BRIGGS BAUG
Nanor Buechi

DICK HORNBI
Joan He*therl(

ni
WHIT NORRIS
PhyllUVlMenl

STAN,TEFFT
Betty Felker

DICK KILIAN
Ann Lang

^
l^

FOi

R^

FAI

<,

Sav« the o
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CHAR lAWKIKM

WALTBRSTAflLEK
JenieiWtJkcm c

OLIVER J. KBLLER

•IN

RJ. KBLL
Suamoiu.MaryU .«—

liOBERT B9RKHARD
"^an'MtCli
rAVU)RCQPKTAVU)R -_
AniwUcBowen

ERNEST T. GKBBF
MIndt Ounnlnc Hoe Manor Jiiolor Collne

RICHARD KriBoPB.m J'""<""Mi««e

Lowell, ttm.

Yakalioma, J«pui

Ungmcadow. Mh>.

Smith College

Buckn^ Uolvenlty

Plwi^ntvUle. N. Y.

WeUetley College

Lwjpn Junior College,
New Haven, ^onn.

Smith College

9e*radale, N. Y.

Bradfoifljunior College

V
O-Jf.OWIBN.JR,

mff,
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, BdltbHlleoi"

Prancea JahrUng
JOH^f L. BACON.

Barbara CroMey
DANIEL FiCALt

JR.

„ JOUN
JaneEity

DONALDJ. MILLER
Norma ChiahoUD

BRIGGS BAUGH
Namar Buechher .

DICK HORNBBCK
Joan Heatherley

Smith College

iUmJraCoUege

New Caamini Conn.

' Hartadale. N. Y.

Bronzvllle, N. Y.

Rocbeater, N. Y.

rm SIGMA KAPPA
WHIT NORRIS
PhyllUVlMent

STAN^TEFFT
Betty Felker

DICK KILMN
Ann Lang

Fltcbburg. Maw.

Concord. N. H.

Mf^tcUlr, N. J.

-.GRAY
„,?,'!!!j9"e GIbney
CHUCK ALBBRfl
, Loll Burke
lbw lawton

prpJ^aSerman
Candy deVriea

JACKfiAMMBL
-WwdleMathefcn
CHARLES THOMPSON
_L«leBrachle
PAVID_A. TRAYLOR

E0*MAWBN
LARRY PULLIAM
, Loulie Ott
ART BOHNBR
Dee-Dee Carey

FRANK ASH
. Joan Graham
A.CLARK
Dorothy Gtoaa

CHARLES F. COLE
Mtellyn WeltUcb

HARmfDELLJOT
„ Jill TaWor
GBS UNDERBILL
-XV'Sf Harrington
Ba.LEYRB
Jane Kenyon

PAUL DIDIER
ShawBmith

STARR KING. JR.
. JoanRoal
WELLES V.ADAMS
. Grace D. Webater
ARTHUR WHEREAT
June Sbelley

WILLIAM MANN
Jeanne Valliant

I. M. AUSTIN
Dorii Hlgglna

V. A. JEVON

Betty Ann Malloy

St. Uwrcoet Poireralty

\ Smith College

BndfoM junior College

C«<>nc^icutColl«fc

Wheeloek'College

Pelham,N.y.

Plttarteld, Man^'

Stratford, Conn.

Bennbigtan College

Suten laland, N. Y.

Brounrllle, N. Y.

New York. ^.Y.

' Vaaaar College

Garland

New York City

Hackenaack, N. J.

Dover. Man.

Wheelock College

Bennett Junior College,

&lem Ttacher'a College

New York City

BenningtonCoUeR

E;idk»tt Junior College

Hartfotd. Conn.

Mt. Holyoke

Smith

Skidniore

Cohaaaet, Man.
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JOHN BROWN
R^SJffir"*"^

S^E^I^N
toIS'a^x*''
. JewmleFourel
JACK BOWBN
_Jane Drummond
RUSSELL BOURNE
tlancyj^itter

BILL MORGAN „-
Joan Leaf ^

DfCK MARSHALL
Jean Johnaon

BARC TRIPPE
_Je«nnie Tucker
CARLOS FRENCH
,Lola Hart
CHARLIE JARRETT
Veo Bennett

BUD HUMPHREY
Nancy Gardner

JOHN MITCHELL
- Virgbiia Graham .

BUD STEGE
Doria Chapman

SkoUe.IU.

Bvaaaton, Ill-

Fall Rive^ Mua.

Boaton

Middlebury

Milton, Maaa.

Sfcklmore

"Bennington

Bryn Mawr

Smith

WelU

Waraaw. N. Y.

Bryn Mawr

Bennington

,.^„ UNAFFILUTBD
PETE HOAGLAND
Emily MadlU , I Potadam. N. V

Please Mentiori The

Williams Kecord

^when dealing with our

advertisen

PSI UP8ILON
W.B.SNYDER "^»;''"*'"

Elbabetb Wadaworth
R. L. STEVENSON
Dorothy Gieldlnga

S. N. MELVIN
Beatrice- Barrett

A. W. DOMINICK
Pat Pynchon

PHILIP K..BOOTE •

Martha Perry"
J. LBONARO GRAHAM
. KateWUIiama
JAMES H. SMITH
Nancy Naaabaumer

GEORGE KENT

RAYOIV

FABRICS

MIKBACKERMAN
Phoebe Cooke

JOHN PRESCOTT
Robin Balch

FRED KLIPSTEIN
Caroline Marahall

RODNEY ARMSTRONG
Daphne Pike

HOWIE GREEN
Shirley Clark ^'

D. C. NARAMdRE '

Pat Albright
RALPH I>. GOBTZBNBBRGBR
Barbara Brown

JOHN T. DAY
lEdlth Runk
WILLIAM S. ALLISON
Nancy Day

JOHN A. STEPHENSON
Margy Rowen

GEORGE F. RAZOOK
Sally Showalter

STUART KENNEDY
Marie Corbin

D. ROCHESTER
Sheila Devine

THOMAS R. BENSON
.

Loli Berlin
JOHN COMFORT -

Sally Smith
JACKFUCHS

Connie Kelly
T.JEBO :

" -

Dreno Cary
WINTHROP M. TUTTLE

Vivian Kingaley
R^. KELLY
Dottle HixKin

D. S. GAMBLE
Lynn McNemey .

D. S. TAFT
Marda Wattera

D. R.WEST
Caroline Hatison

T. T. TAYLOR
Kathrine Caaqulbb

WM. B. FALCONER, JR.
Nanqr Delapork Packer College

WBN*WOR«FwiLfcIAM8.^R; —

Pelham, N. Y.

Atlantic; €a.

Smith

' Smith

Bennington

Sarah Lawrence

Smith

"^ Sarah Lawrence

Mempbli. Tenn.

Vaaaar

Wellealey

New York, N. Y.

Wellealey

Rochetter, N. Y

Holyoke

Wheelock

Northampton, Man.

Brlatol, Conn.

Smith

Holyoke

Colby Junior

Skidniore

Greenwich, Conn.

^
Middlebury

Smith

Syracuae

Syracuse, N. Y.

Smith

Wellealey

Sarah Lawrence

Vaaaar

GRAHAM BLANDY
Martha Lowell

WILLIAM LARKIN
VHelen Couaeni
SHERMAN BEDFORD
_ BMbata Stratmeyer
FARNHAM LEFFERTS
jMime Everitt

WALLACE DAVIS
Dot Glore

SUMNER WILLIAMS
Marg Stewart

STANLEY BABSON
MUly Ogden

NOBLE B. SCHUNEMAN
RO^B^'S.^^&y'^'' «»«««• N
Sue PhllUpa

RICHARD U.DEANE
Shbley FolU

BRYAN T. BOSTWICK
Barbara McClure

WINK HALSTED
Jean Goubert
IHARLES S. TURPIN -

Diana Byron
GEORGE B. TURPIN
Joan Anable

W. C. TURNER
Pat Beatty

FRED PERRY

J. HOWE ADAMS~=°" ^'^'- '^""^- R- '

EUnbeth Sherwin. . t> Bennington

" Woroeater, Maaa.

Wheelock

Reading, Pa.

Vaaaar

WeUesley

Bryn Mawr

Connecticut College

Y. C.

Greenwich, Conn.

Smith

Chicago. III.

EnglewDod. N. J.

New York, N. Y.

Raddiefe

Smith

SIGMA
CARL JENKINSON

Polly Humphreys
PAT HUMPHREYS

Emily Moset
WILLIAM H. DIMENT

Muriel Voiel
WO0DY,aWOPE
Dorothy Weil

CHARLES ROWLEY ^
Priadlbk Smith

Green Mt. Junior

Smith

Middlebury

Margot Hoey
JOHN BEUST

Joyce Card
C. D. BUCK

Charlotte Coz
R. S. OLCOTT

Jessie MacFadyen
H. R. HUDSON

Sally Larkin
E. C. CONNELY
Sherry Burke

MILO J. BERKING
Marianne Ball

R. A. SCHWAB
Mary Ana Greene—

RHETT AUSTELL "

Lynn Pohlmann
JIM YOUNG

Barbara Beatty
G. W. SMITH
Marion Shea

E. N. HINMAN
Barbara Bennett

PHIL SCHEIDB
Lucenne Smith

MARK REYNOLDS
Pat O'Brien

ROBERT H. JONES
Ann Wilcox

E. S. YOUNG

bIlI^'ScoSson '

Carol Healey
LARRY FITCH

Betty CurtU
'

JGHNHENDEE'

PHI

- Kent, Conn.

Wellealey College

SUdmore College

Long Beach, Calif.

Sctanton, Pa.

Greenwich. Conn.

Marblehead. Man.

Greenwich. Conn.

^ Hartford, Conni

New York, N. Y.

Shaker Heights. Ohio

Dalton. Man.

Lowell. Mass.

West Hartford. Conn.

Loudonville, N. Y.

SmitH 'College

re College
|

'

Podunk U.

RochgtMijr.jy^

ROGER POTTER
Mae Black

JIM IX>RLAND
EUxab^th Getaoff

GEORGE FERNALD
Mary R. Pariah

HOWARD ABBOTT
_ Debby D. Carpenter
GIL BOGART
, Betty Rockwell
J. H.V.FISHER
„ Charlotte Parker
RICHARD ELY
Mary Shattuck

GEORGE PRITCHARD
Betty White

BOB FEELY
Cynthia Chase

RICHARD W. OVERTON
Margot Sturken

F. C. STOKES ^

Janet Clarke
WILLIAM F. BREMER
...My'W*' Whetatone
W. B. THOMPSON
_ Betty Uttlefield
RICHARD J. BROWN

Betty Ogden
THOMAS HYNDMAN
Mary de Couney '

WILLIAM SNEATH '

Patricia Pettengill
BERNARD FELCH
JoanWoodslde i

H. M. SCOBLE
Ruth MahaSey

CHARLES PINKERTON
Charlotte Peverley

HILBERT SCHENCK
Jean Guthrie

GEORGE PRITCHARD
Betty White

WILLIAM WARD
Joan Gordon

GRANVILLE BRUMBAUGH
Jane Jewell

WALTER BELL
,

Riva Borenatyn '
,

\ Greenfield, Man.

WeUesley

Smith

Smith

Smith

Goffstown, N. H.

Maiden. Man.

Washington, N. J.

SUdmore

Closter, Pa.

Holyoke

Philadelphia, Pa.

William and NIary

Utica. N. Y.

. PhUadelphia, Pa.

Cincinnati, Ohio

~~ ^Chicago, III.

New I^cbelle, N. Y.

Bel Air, Md.

Washington. N. J.

WeUesley

WeUesley

Paris, France

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WfNE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,
LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise
Restaurant
mS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street
Bennington, Vermont

HAL HOLMYARD
Elisabeth St. John

TOM OSBORNE
Victoria Henderson

PHIL MARTIN
Nancy Dickson

JOHN CHAPMAN
Helen Merriam

DON DAVIES

ZBTA PSI

Mary Ellnore Turner
DAVE BENNETT
Marion Strkkler

JACK PIETSCH
i^T^'^mSS'" . ^" Student's League. N, Y,

New York

Lincoln, Man.

Wellealey

^ Skldmore

Vaasar

Wells

PRINTING

Books, catalogs, ]Miblicat|(^ and
. commercial forms' to ineet your

- specifications.

STATIONERY
/

/-

PETE GBIER
MarUe Hauck^

ST. ANTHONY HALL
REMSEN LEFFERTS

Alice RoUMon
ROBERT CRANE
_Duaty BaUantyne

'

ELLIOT LAMBERT .

Hople Wonham
WILLIAM R, BLBBN

Sally Calhoun
DAVID COMSTOCK
Noel Bobbins

CHARLES B. UTLBY
Loulae Gale

ANTHONY COOPER •

Patricia Carlin
RICHARD A. WARNER
,H._WWCi8^ WELLS, JR,
BeMr Bench

O. BBIRNB CHISOLM
Sue Emerson

Bennington

Bennington

Greenwich, Conn.

Bridgeport, Cgnn.

Holyoke

Smith

White Plahia, N. Y.

Smith

Smith

Greenwich, Conn.

Sav^ the coolie labor in writing term papers---*

L«t D & D do j^« typing.^.

D & D OFFICE SERVICE
TEL NORTH ADAMS S«

Leave material to be typtd at 85 Spring Street

next to the Ahmini Hooae

Joy Anderson

.

STEELE A. TAYLOST
Jane Powell

C. D. RUBLBE
Barbara Birt

R, D. CONNELY
SueFitnimons

HENRY WICKHAM
Maty Jane Cooper

BOB NELSON
Ann T. Biggs

BOB RAY
Sail Godard

BILL GEHRON
Jane Zurbey

BILL CUTLER
June Yeakel

ED STACKHOUSB
Jeanne Tinsley

BARRY BBNEPE
r KitQuinby
JOHN^RINKERHOFF
1 Ginger Sokol

"'

^Skldmore CoUege

Finch College

Stoneleigh Proapect HiU School

Smith College

Rumson, N. J.

Danbury, Conn.

Hartford, Conn.

, Smith College

Middlebury, Conn.

WeUesley CoUege

Smith CoUege

New York, N. Y.

marae naucK v^

JACK CRAWFCfRD
NaUlle Moore

NEVILL SMYTHE
- SHflejrWooa
DIXON WHITE

Polly Shei»rd
KENJAVNE
-Goade-Beneiat

-Finch Jr. College

Wheaton

CHARLES THOMAS
Sonia WlUett

ALHARTER
Ann Roblnaon

NORM WOOD
Midge Forbes

DON RACKERBY
>._?!K&» Ruckgaber
STEVE GUSHING

Patricia Potter
BRYAN WEBB

Fifi White

CKestnut HUl, Pa.

Conpecticut

^Bradford JrrCoUeSe

"El Paao, Tex.

. Smith

Smith

New York

Detroit

New York

A most appi^riate giftl We
have a larg^ and fine assortment
moderately priced. Printed oi

blank.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Printed fomuf, typewriter papei
and ribbons, penab, pens, rubbei
stamps, ink, carbon, binders', fill

ers, etc.

ART MATERIAL

Drawing paper, linoleum blocks,
\cutting tools, oil and water colors,

brushes, canvas and drawing
boards, T-squaues, French curves,
protractorsr artists' pastels, show
card paints, crayons.

GREETING CARDS
Large assortment for all occasions.
Also wrappings, ribbons, and
colored tape^^^'

land

PRINTER - STATIONER

Williainatown

THBTA DBLTA CHI
HAL WILKINSON

Barbara Baker
DAVEMAIBR

Chrietlne.Pbulaen
EDPAWLICK

Barbara PbUlaen
DANDBTIODBR
Jane Addaiu

RICHAROBBNNBTT
tarbarsDo^eX

inSNEBMA

«
H^SyprKALL

Gl

ABROOKS, JR

Smith

Univ. of Conn.

MlIfOKl.Can^.

Wellealey

Snlith

Bennington

WUIiamatown

SUdmwe

Itlmlra,N.°Y.

aqosMnm, Maaa.

HolfBk*

P€d Cat Cave
Reslatlrant

-DINE AND DANCE-

REGULAR DINNERS - - LEGAL BEVERAGES

» MHaa from WliUgawHtpwn op route 7

Nmv Aahford, Maaa. CaUeilMS

>«
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One thouaaod Address Boolu will soon

be published containing a complete Hating

of the names, college and "home addresses,

and phone numbers of all studerits, faculty

members, and members of the administra-'

tion. staff. The tiooks, which will sell for

twenty-five cents, will also have a listing

of all college organizations and activities

with ready reference as to whom to con-

tact for information concerning the various

groups.

"Salute/' a magazine published by the

former editors of "Yank" and "Stars &
Stripes," is sponsoring a contest on the

subject:,Problems of the College. Veteran.

Cash prizes will amount to $750, and Wilt

be divided as follows: |250 first, $100

second, and 8 third prizes of $50 each.

The contest closes Jan. 10, ,1947, and t^cT

letters, which should^ not . ^eed 250

words, should .be. mailed, to:' Contest

D^gerous Comer
(CwtlaMd frm put U'

us^ Eugenia Cope and Stephen

Bimuitghami '50-0, had difficult roles as

the youhg: mis-mated couple, and it is.

perhaps nMHheir fault if the audience got

the impressionH^t the playwright didn't

know what he wM\doing.

The .play's 8ingfe\set is admirable.

When yon have to listensto some of those

lines ,it's nice to have something pleasant

to look at' 'And most cif all, tbe^irection,

with its speed, continuity andS^riety,

deserves praise. Wliatev^r may
atiout the play itself, the production m
dragged.

-

Editor, Salute, 19 Park Place, New York 7,

N. Y.

The Reverend ViTian Pomeroy of

Milton, Mass., wi|l deliver the sermon at

the regular evening vesper service at the

Thompson Memorial Chapel,Sunday even-

ing, November 10, at 7:30 p.m.

SMOKING
^ PLEASURE

J

$TAI OF THE

'

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB
AU NBC STATIONS

rsi

X'

^
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contributions to the Gr(f/i»,

-Two*M«gMtiw Problem
Confronted with the petition for revival

of the old Cow, the SACjaced the problem

of deciding whether there would be room

for anothM^ magaiine on campus betides

thsCftfiuL This investigaition was made

by a special Publications Committee. After

consideration <rf bothadveijtising problems

and that of student support, the SAC decid-

ed that tfawe should be only one magazine

on the campus, and that it should com-

bine humor and serious writing. It

ilaced these findings and other recom-

idations before the Qrijfin t^rd for

theiiOapprovsll. J
Why Purple Cowr

. The SACNUsclosed that it had chosen

the name PwpleCow because of its apt-

ness and familiarity. It felt that the old

idea of the Cm no lohger binds the name
to a straight campus numor magazine.

The SAC recommended ttOriffin board

members that the four men who would

have assumed the top posts in t^& pro-

posed Pwpk Cow humor magazine

placed in positions of responsibility on th^

board of the .new Purple Cow. These

men have now been so placed, accepting

the following podtions: Klensch and
Henderson, associate edijtor^; Jones, art

editor; and Marks, manager of national

advertising on the business board.

Had theCriffin been unable or unwilling

to comply with the proposalsj the SAC
would have authorized publication of the

Purple Cow as a humor magazine, thus

creating a two-magazine situation, on

campus, -^

Griffin
(Continued from page 4)

Psyohologioal Story

•A first-time contributor has written

what is perhaps the best story in the

magazine.^ "Austin Merriam" by Ray-
mond Smith, '50-J is the psychological

story of an English professor whose life is

affected by strange desires. Besides being

written on a universally popular subject,

"Austin Merriam" is quite^successful in

its'literary style.

This November issue of the Griffin

marks a change from a newsmagazine with

growing pains to a permanent and worth-

while campus publication.

Girl Editors
' (OootUtiMd fron ptn 10)

havt to go through Btntiinthn to »»
there."-

Itartmouth DtomlMed
-. Misi Coan dismissed the Dartmouth
crew, BO appealing .to the party girls at
Skldmor^, saying, "I don't dislike green

usually, but th«y wear green clothet

drive green can, «nd talk constantly about
green mountains. Besides, they're

all

potential Outing Club members."

Barbara Wilcox, editor of Smith'a

SCA N, has never been to Williams, kiiowi

•yiery little about Williams housepartiet

and says that although Smith s>r\s go

mainly with Amherst she eouldn't say

which school, if any, they, preferred. A^ig,

WItEox did comment tha^ things were

getting back to normal around North-

ampton, by which she meant that then

were more parties. No comment on

Yale, Dartmouth, Harvard although she

vaguely suggested that she likes Vale.

Amherst, A\C1om First

Mt. Holyoke tfews editor, Dorii

Deakin, said the girls there get around so

much with men from all the schools that

ley really don't have any favorite.'

course," she added, "Amberst is very'

near^and proximity is very important."

To which^we chorused a knowing uuumm-
humuhl "Mt. Holyoke girls really do

get around," sBevinsisted, "I know some

girls who are goin^sto Cornell and RPI

this week end." W^were properly

impressed..

Explaining the Holyoke ap^ed to men

from all over. Miss Deakin recalled the

old saying that "Men go to Smith fsr^

dates, but they go to Holyoke for wives,"

and offered the June marriage of alumna,

now RECORD reporter, Madeleine Munn
with' Phi Bete Gul editor Frank Goodrich

as uncontrovertable evidence.

Frosh Football
^

(Continued from ps(e 9)

Amherst blocked Dufiield's punt on tl

Williams 40 yard line. After a sustaiai

drive of 39 yards, Conlin plunged for tl

touchdown. Capt. Niemeyer then coi

verted the crucial point for Amherst.

Late in the last period Marty Detmi

blocked an Amherst kick on their 30 yar

line. After aidvancfng. to the Jeff 4 yar

line, the .Ephmen were stopped cold an

lost the ball on downs. Amherst was oc

the inarch as the game ended.

Modern

Alt and personality result in pictures

so human and ajxintaneous that It is

difficult to heUeve.
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Singer Carol Brice

ToAppearTuesday

In Concert Series

Contralto To Perform
Works By Hahn, S^rti,

Donizetti, and Schubert

Phil Union To Present
Prof raiicMfov. 22
FiMt Speaker Talks On

'The End Of History'

Carol Brice,- the noted Negro contralto

who has been described by conductor

Fritz Reiner af^'possibly one of the great-

est singers of our generation" will open
this season's Thompson Concert series

with a recital in Cbapin Hall, TUesday
evening, November 19, at 8:15. Her
program includes works by Franz, Sarti,

Schuliert and Hahn, as well as a group of

spirituals. '
,

Tiu' complete program is as follows;

I

^ inio bel fuoco Marcfello

Lungi dal caro bene. -T-^^^ ....'... .Sarti

Danza, Danza, Panciulla gentile. . Durante
II

Im Kruhling Robert Franz
Im Herbst Robert Franz
Seliglceit Franz Schubert
Qer Erlkonig. Franz Schubert

MI
mio^K^nandpj from "Li Favorita".

.

Doniietti
x^; INTERMISSION *

ly „,^\
Si Mcs Vers avaient d^vAiles. 7^. . .Hahn
Chevauchee Cossaque. . /X^ . .Fourdrain
The Day is No More J. ANCarpenter
Love Went A-Riding . . Franic~^idge

, V
Talk about a Chile that do love Jesus.

arr. Dawson
.
On My Journey/. arr. Boatner
I Cannot Stay Here By Myself

arr. Hall Johnson
Witness. . .... . . . . .arr. Hall Johnson

Carol Brice, who studied at Talladega
College in Alabama, received a fellowship
from the Juilliard Graduate School of
Music, where she studied for five years.
In 1944 she won the Naumberg Foun-
dation Award, entitling her to a Carnegie
Hall Debut.

Perform* At Tanglewood
She sang Brahms' Alto Rhapsody with

the Boston Symphony Orchestra under
KoussevitzKy last summer at a concert at
Tanglewood, at which time critics com-
pared her performance favourably with
that of Marian Anderson. '

The End of History and Our Present
World IS the subject of a lecture^which

Tr \ ^J*^
'"' ?"'^"°' Pa"> Tillich

ta Griffin Hpll on Friday evening, jllovem-
ber 22, under the auspices of tL Philo-
sophical Union. Professor TilliJh^is now
teachmg_at the Union Theological Sem-
mary and has written extensively on the
philosophy of history and on problems
relative to the conjimction of philosophy
and religion. /

At its, last meeting the Philosophical
Union erected Robert E. Gahringer, '49-M
president, and Brayton Wood •48-n'
vice-president. Richard Dowling •48-j'
and Daniel Comstock, •49-N, were' chosen
secretary and treasurer respectively. '

.,
Other plans for the term include a lect-

ure by Professor Raphael Demos of
Harvard on December S on modern trendsm the theory of knowledge, as well as
contributions at future meetings from
Williams faculty members. Professor
Arthur Jenness will present a paper in

December and Professor Lane Faison will

discuss the philosophical relevance of

"significant form" in January.

Hopes To Salvage Season
By Beating Amherst in Final Game

Local Girl Goes to Houseparties Amherst Slight Favorite

Afi?5 Ltdu Denman,
a ton Senior, Crowned
Fall Hottseparty Queen

W^r^ w'!!!!'^*
"""'' *'•*' ^"""°" "^"P'" Cow acrosa tive field during theWealeyaii-WUIiaing game intermigrion. ""g xne

Riots, Abortive Attempts on Sabrina,
Plots, Gags, Color Eph-JefF Rivalry

WCA to Sponsor

Religious Embassy
Clergymen Will Conduct
Discussions At Houses

C. Hugh KttSHtfh, '49-J
Bennington senior Leslie. Denman,

crpwned queen.lof the fall houseparty
festivities at the formal dance in the gym
last FMday night, was Mill-a little daied
from the affair this week.
She said she was so surprised at the

judges' decisioiJand the events which
followed that she has only vague recol-
lections of such disconnected incidents as
Dean Brooks' confusion when he tried to
find a place to pin the queen's corsage on
her strapless, blue satin topped evening-
gown; the glare and blare of the lights and
music; and people yelling "Politics!"
Also, Miss Denman pleasantly recalled
the two-cheek salute which the Dean
gave her to conclude the coronation
ceremony.

Paaaing Glory
"The only complaint I have is that they

had to take the crown back to the prop
room after the dance, which made It too
much like a stage play. But perhaps it's

(See QUEEN Page 3)

by James C. Forsyth, '49-N
Extra-athletic, non-academic brushes

between undergrads of Williams and
Amherst have generally been episodic and

SingingContesilToer

Wl^ Starts Nov. 22
The Kappa. Alpha and Zeta Psi

songsters will be the firsts contestants
in the Inter-FraternityvSing starting
Thursday, November 22^t.^lO p.m.
over WMS. Chosen by lot, two social
groups will sing each week and be
judged by a three man faculty com-
mittee not yet announced.
The rules specify that three songs

shall be sung by each group of not
more than eight men. Only one mem-
ber of the Glee Club, choir or octet
may be included in this number.
The choice of songs' is unrestricted

and harmony is not required. The
final sing of the last contest was broad-
cast over WBRK in Pittsfield.

by Edward PawUck,'SO-M
Eight ministers, guests of the WCA at

the first post-waf annual Embassy, will
lead religious discussiohs at the various
sfial upiUjon Monday and Tuesday
"'ghts. Included among the men, all of
whom have been well liked at Williams
^fore, are Rev. Howard Rubendahal,
Kabb. Morris L. Uzeitm, and Rev. C.
Leslie Glen,

I Each of the eight>ill eatljat a house
Monday night and at a different one Tues-
ojy, so that each unit will receive one of
the guests. The men will.give a short talk
a;ter dinner and will thea lead informal
aiscussions on religious topics.

Ll'urpaae of Entbasay
."The purpose of the Embassy is to

"imulate, in an informal way, clear re-
I'gious thinking and action," Chaplain

,
• ^,'="* Noble sAid today in an interview

for the RECORD, "By bringing clervy-
men of various denominations to the
^mpus and into the various social units

^ t,hri8tian Association provides an
opportunity for informal discussion. So
o'ten religious bull sessions" tend to get
nowhere becauK of the lack of adequate
n ormation. This is a chance to meet and
a't to men who have the training and the
'eholarship."

Chaplain Noble continfled, "It ought to

^ rtmembered also that these men have^ up two days of their busy lives to

^« here. I hope everyone takes ad-
«"<•«« of this opportunity,"

''\^*» WGA'Pkje 3)

There Must Be No 'Accidentar War";
"llanri&ihn Offers

"^

byBob Rupen, •49-N

"No one will start a war in the fore-

seeable future, but great wars don't
'start'; we slide into them. Our task is

to pfevent a 'mistaken' World War III."

So asserted Hans Kohn, Professor of
Modern European History at Smith
College and author of The Idea of Nation-

alism and Prophets and Peoples

,

— re-

quired primers in the understanding of

today's world state sj^stehi — in an inter-

view granted the RECORD.
Professor Kohn'9 three Factors of

Peace are: (1) no isolationism; (2) strer^g-

Birnbaum, Stephanidis

Debate Greek^Q^stion

C. J. Stephanidis, 'SO-0, will debate
with Norman Birnhaum, '48-N, about
the present situation in Greece, at

8:30 tonight in Griffin Hall. "TBe IRC
is presenting the debate.-^
Both men have reason to Be familiar

with their subject; Bifnbaum having
worked as an OWI editor during tin
war, and Stephanidis having but Idtely

come to. this country from hjs home-
land, Greece. The RECORD has
contributed to the contrbversy, pub-
lishing letters from both students ex-

presilng their poeltlons, aa well as
editorialicing oa the matter.

rogram
then the United Nations Organization;
and (3) evolve a positive program for

Germany, Eurgpe, and China. It was
stressed that we are liable to any of a
number of varieties of isolationist policy

—

continental, hemispheric, or Atlantic.

Strengthen U.N.
Strengthening the United Nations Or-

ganization means to Professor Kohn a
thoroughly defined and implemented
stand against aggression anywhere. Ac-
cording to hhn. World Wars I and H
were due to 'miscalculations' on the par.t

of the aggressor, and the only way to
avoid a re'petititon of disaster is to. in-

dicate now the type of activity that will
be termed "aggression"' and which there-
fore will be forcefully suppressed by the
United States,;and the United Natioiis.

Offering Turkey as a specific example,
the professor said that Russia now de-
mands a military stranglehold on that
country. "If i^ is made clear that
Britain and the United States will back
Turkey, there Will be no miscalculation

and no '^r. The moral position of the
Turkish govoritment is immaterial." .

Oratorical Sodety
The U.N. now is an oratorical societyj

which has not acted, acconding . to PiJS
fessor Kohn, and all that has been seen

thu* far is mutual jockipying for ad-
vantage. In commenting on the Paris

Ptace Conference lately adjourned, he

abortive, but, colored by the tints of
audacity and quaintness, they have
enlivened the history of the two conserv-
aitive schoojjs.

President Zephaniah Moore of Williams
jstorted jt all when he led his small band
prSeplralisS' fo'Tbite-FoIiPswSmp in
order to start a "collegiate charity insti-
tution", presently to be known as Amherst.
Interschool relations have since progressed
to a point where the Amherst Student
Council could say, as it did in 1928
acknowledging an apology from Williams
for "terrible demolition" to goal posU and
scoreboard, "of course the feeling between
the two schools is far too strong to hdve a
"latter such as this make any lasting
effect." ..

'

'Kidnap Sabrina
hi an operation reminiscent of Larry

MacPhail's plot to kidnap the Kaiser,
two Williams studente in 1935 put into
effect an age-old Eph ambition: the
abduction of the high priestess of Ahiherst
Sabrina," wife of, Naa the fog god, as
represented by Amherst's 350 lb., 4J ft.

tall brortze statue. -
The two purple . perpetraters-sidled-up

to the Amherst museum to "case the
joint", and learned that the wife of Naa
was not there. Undaunlea, the intripid
adventurers, suddenly becoming Harvard
men on their way to Hamp, stopped in
for a chat at the Presidential mansion.

(Se^ AMHERST-WILLIAMS Page 3)

Large Crbwd'Expectea^
At Pratt Field For
Henewal of Rivalry

by Jade-Schafer, '49-N •
The following artifle was written by a

staff member in conjunftion with John M.
Sanders, Sports Editor of ''the Amherst
Student. ,

One of the oldest football rivalries, in
the country resumes tomorrow after a
four-year lapse when Williams journeys
to Pratt Field to face a slightly favored
Amherst team in the sixtieth renewal of
their ancient series. . X'
Although both teams have been a dig.

appointment to their adherents this fall a
victory by either one will make the seasljn
a success for the winner. This is the game
that both schools point for all the way
through the season,, and indications are
that, although the calibre of play will not
be as high as th^t shown in the 1942 game,
it will be just as close a contest. In that
year the Jeffs upset favored Williams-12
to 6, and thereby spoiled the Ephs un-
defeated year.

Three WUliamg Holdovers
Amherst has no holdovers from that

team while Williams will have at least
three in the starting line-up who saw
action in the 1942 match. The holdover
Williams men expected

. to start are, Pat
Higgins at halfback. Gene Detmer at
center, and Gene Murphy at right guard.
The Sabrinas have been an up and down

team all season. In their opener. Coach
Jordan's boys fought a strong Coast Guard
club right down to the wire before losing,
14 to 13. A good season was in prospect
when the Jeffs won their next two games,
beating Bowdoin 7 to and Colby 13 to
,6. A team from Connecticut by the name
of Wesleyan came along then, however,
and blasted the Jeffs 46 to 13. This was
followed by a 25 to 20 win over Tufts and
a 13,to0loss to RPI. "

Jeffs Have Passer
Amherst uses the single-wing and
(See AMHERST GAME Page 6) -

/'

V^
(See HANS KOHN Page 6)

All Routes Lead To

Amherst For Grid Tilt

The RECORD Travel Bureau after
exhaustive research suggesto thefollow-
ing ways of getting'to Amherst.
Of three possible choices, the shortest

and least ttrfveled road is along Route
U6 W^ch avpids all large towns.
Leaye'the Trail at North Adatas and
hetfd south on Route 8 until you reach
Adams. Then branch left on Route
116, a two lane road going directly to
Amherst. The entire trip totals 57
miles. ..

-

Alternate number one travels via
Roiite 7 to Pittsfield, turning onto
Route 9, a highway continuing through
Amherst by way of Northampton and
Smith College. Two disadvantages
are the greiter number Of towns and
seven .jiddltional miles.

^

For fast tc^vel, the ^following route
is the best. It involves city driving in
Northampton, but the ^roads are
straight and wide. "Take Route 116
from Adams, following it until you
reach 112. FolloW that to Route 9,
wliich leads to Northampton 4ti<i

Amherst. .

OldRivalry Marks
Amherst Weekend
Rally, Banqi^lli^].-r>Stbort8

_Arft_M^r Highlights

Theli)(^eth football battle betweeiMte
traditiolial Purple rivals Williams and
Am>6rst will be the highspot of the activ-
jtifes planned for the Amherst College

1 houseparties this week end.
Formal initiation dinners will be held by

thirteen fraternities Friday evening, fol-
lowed at IQ p.m. by a pre-game "victory"
rally and parade. ,

Beat Amherst!
Saturday activities start eariy since the

Amherst faculty hSs voted free cuts for
the day. At 10 the Williams soccer nien
meet the Amherst eleven. If Amherst
wins they will tie Wesleyan for the Little
Three championship since they tied the
Cardinal team which beat the Wlliams
kickers last Saturday.

At 11:30 the "Shaving Bowl" classic
will take place between the Amherst Chi
Psi mterfratemity touch football cham-
pions and the winders 6( the Thursday
playoff between Phi Delta Theta and the
Garfield semi-finalista. who will represent
the Williams Interfratemity league.

BeatAmheratt
At 2 p.m. the sixtieth meeting of the two

football rivals who first met in 1884, the
inain event of. the week end, wiU take

g*y^y evening there will be an all-
wjool formal dance sponsored by the
Amhertt Christian Association and «'
formal dance sponK)red by the Lord Jeff
Club. Beoiuee <* a„ Uterf^temity

f^ ^^^ *^" '*'*'** ^"^

'I
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'We Will Rally On Pratt Field"

!"The dandy little college in the Berkshires

friend Woodward of the N.Y. Herald Trilnrfie so

tritely calls us, is out for blood this week enioh Pratt

Field. The spirit on the Williams campiw^hich has

been climbing steadily the past few dayjKis such, that

the deity and the Eph eleven willing/a victory over

Amherst tomorrow is a certainty

" Our moral victory over WesWan last week end

proved that the staiids filled wjm roaring support do

much to urge the team onward. Therefore, if is up

to each man in the mass expaus to Amherst tomorrow

to.help the team win witlr his all.'

A slight ^ote of cautitm is urged, however, that we

da not let over exuberance get the best of us as it did

Amhersj& several wewcs ago. They not only lost the

game to Wesleyan Jout evoketl the following damnation

JFrom thel^eskyan Argus' for the disfigurement of

their library jwid chem lab: "We hold the entire

. Amherst, student body responsible for the damage

done. And^ we trust that , . • • those responsible will

be uncovered without our prosecution and that they

will be Made to pay for their thoughtlessness."

Sinpe goal post captures and solid cheering are not

term^ vandalism, we trust that Amherst' will find

our 'spirited cheering section only tolerably offensive

as the Eph eleven rolls on to victory.

rnmd SCum Grand Salts

^v ThompsQn Concert SerieiB

The negligible response to the Thompson Concert

sub.scription drive by the students is a pathetic

indication of the utter indifference of Williams Under-

graduate^ to music oh the campus.

In spite of the increased enrollment this fall, less

than 100 students have subscribed to the concert

series. The Berkshire community has again displayed

intense interest in the concerts by subscribing for over

100 tickets. The faculty reaction has also been

excellent. A comparison of total student with tota^l

faculty subscriptions is immediate evidence that the

students do not appreciate the college's effort to

bring five excellent programs to Williamstown this

by/7osiah T. S. Horton

ifethiog odd hfippened yesterday in the Post Office. We
were unable weesr thrpugh our box to see the man sorting

letters. Some^bject obstructed our view. Having received

only eighteaiNHouseparty axes, we expected nothing more

exciting/than ait^,pverdue message beginning;, ''Dear T.S.,

You'f* a nice guy; bUt . . ." It was.nothing so mundane as

thfrfj for there lay a big old red and green catalog from Hacker's

ixth Avenue. \^
On the cover in tinsely letters ,was "Do Your Christtpas

Shopping Early." So we decided to^do it, and for an hour after,

our room wa$ filled with the pleasant sotind of quill scratching

as we' penned a note .to Santa Claus. W^^med the original

in the fireplace so St. Nick would be sure to getjt in time to fill

our order, but for our many fans throughout the Ihwary world,

we have reprinted an unexpurgated version of it hercs.

Dear Nick

Dear ^nta Claus, ' -

I suppose you wonder what happens to me each year between

letters. I often think of writing you, but somehow I just can't

get hot for it in the middle of July* Anyway I've been pretty

busy this year thinking up things t^ ask you for. I realize

your reports on my Conduct aren't too good this time, but I

hope you understand that Williams is a bad place to be good in.

But to get down to business and save time, I'll flush~all the

usual stuff I toss you about rny really trying to be good, etc.,

and give you an idea of what I expect in my ample stocking

this year. i

Schedule Change
It would be nice if you could slip me an extra chapel cut. I'm

really afraid that this chapel business is interfering with my
education. After all, there are better places in which to do
homework.

See what you can do about digging up a schedule for next

term with six eleven o'clocks in which there are no hour tests.

As long as you're doing the impossible, toss in, a professor who

—Winter —

No member of the Art or Music Department be-

lieves that any amount of ''talk" about art or music
can replace 'seeing" art or "hearing" music. If

Williams students did not like music, the failure of the
subscription drive would be understandable. But
that failure does not seem to the RECORD to be
representative of the student interest in music at,

Williams. „ ^ „

the Concert Series must therefore be labeled stul^Mrn
indifference. Only by subscribing to the Thompson
concerts can we demonstrate that we are interested in

seeing a successful series of programs.

has no scruples and tosses out A's like crazy.

Quiet Please! '
,

Please bring a muffler for the ca^ which is parked beneath

my bedroom window. If you can't do that, make the motor

drop out or something. My nead can't take its early morning

coughs and sputters. While we're on the subject of noise, you
might stop in next door and break the vie of that guy who plays

it at one a.m. Ditto for the left-handed tuba of the fiend who
is in love with "Sweet Lorraine.".

Maybe you can do something about a professor who ap-

proaches a subject with an open mind. Either bring us one,

or make the ones who claim to do so do so. " In other words,

bring every one around to my point of view.

Amlcitia ''

Work on George, and see if you can get him to recognize me on

the street. Things have come to a pretty pass when even dogs

won't speak to me' or at least nod. I realize that I write

Cum Grano 5o/»i, but it isij't that bad.

And then there's the little matter about Mme. Olivia Whortle

-—my p-lady. I've kept her out of print for several weeWtiow,
but I still find rocks in my bed. Please see if you can limit her

anti-me activities to a few grunts and ominous looks. The same
goes for the janitor who apparently blames me for everything

from the water on the shower floor to the beer spilled in the

entry.

__L guess, that's-alUfor-this-yeafi—I-really haven't asked for

much, and I'll certainly raise ^ stink if 1 don't get it. Be
reasonable and see thinMiitly way — then there need be nO
arm-twisting. I'll see^li around.

~"~
_ I^-l'-

\

As you^.A see, it is our policy to be tough with these ideal-

istic pliSracters like Santa Claus or Henry Wallace. They have
- _ <^eTr heads in the clouds, but give them an inch ot rope and

Our liking music and not Subscribing^/.^/| they'll hang you with it. So we sent the above letter written

in our best comer-of-the-mouth style just to let the old gent
know that we won't stand for any nonsense. We are realists,

and if ie expects to maintain our belief in him, he'll have to

deliver the goods.
' '^'V-r-tr 3

CALENDAR
WEEK OF NOVEMBER ISL

15 November—IRC debate on Greece, in 3 Griffin 8:00 p.m.

16 November—Football.— Amherst away
Soccer — Amherst away

17 November—-Chapel Speaker, The Reverend Howard L.

Rubendahal, Headmaster of the Mt. Hermon
School, Mt. Hermon, Mass.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

19

21

22

November—Thompson Concert, Carol Brice, contralto in

Chapin 8:30 p.m.

November—Play keading Group, The LiUle Foxes, in

Jejup 8:00 p.m!

Inter-Fraternity Touch Football games:

^ Phi Delt v. Alpha Delt Delte Phi v KA
Chi Psi v. Zeta P»i

. Sigma Phi v. I>hi Sig

November—Phil Union, Prof. Tillich in 3 Griffin 8:00 p.m.

To the Editor of the RECORD: •

Last week a letter appeared in this column sharply criticizing

the stand, or rather the fact that a stand had been taken, of
the RECORD editorial on the question of Greece.

It may be well to point out that, as long as a newspaper
maintains its integrity by devoting equal space to the spokes-
men of all sides in any controversial subject, it cannot be
accused of undue favoritism.

_^

,

An editorial depicts the attitudt and views of the editors and
should be read as such. li is a column df opinion and would
immediately shed its usefulness if it did fail to indicate and
discuss the thoughte of the editors on a disputed issue. The
editors should not, do not, and cannot possibly subscribe to all

the cohvictiong express^ by men Interviewed by their paper.

Very truly yours,

Peter M.Gutmann

^/y. \j

JHE ^SFlLLIAMS CtUB
^ EAiST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

• .• •

Enjoy this favorltm m—ting phf of -

WlUhms Mon

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

iliANlJFACTURll^G
X

^MPANY \

Ine.

462 Broadway City

WOKIP'I LAKOHT DUTRIBUTORS OF

PLUMBING SPECIALISES

ct

417 Main St. Bennington, Vt.

RALEIGH'S

llESTAURANT

Offers a variety of

TASTE TREATS

a W, CLARK CO.

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY GROCERIES
, TOWILLIAMS COLLEGE

STATE STREET ~
!

,.
: NORTH ADAMS. MAsis.

TEL. 20

INSURANCE BROKERS

Veitch, Shaw <SS[ ttemsen, Ink
116 Johii Street, N. Y. G.- Beiekman 3-4730

"PICTURES LEAVE
NO STORY UNJOLD"

Greyiock Photof
Engraving Gd. i

PROMPT SERVICE

60 Union St. North Adams, Maw.C

T«l. 1835-W

sz: ace az:

Why tcait until

morning?
WiMaymi eui t*t IkemMw^
ia« *«* ofUm 4a7 avwr wr«B-
iat ttuwiwIittM fan Imm< wiM
AaMfdalad Pmm MrviM la . . •

(Slf? (UrattBrriftt
MoHhi--

On Sal* at 9 p.iii. en all

Williaauio*B KawMUadi

Rudnick
• Drjr CUaning
and

* Laund*larinf

RICHMOND HOFEir
NOBTHADAMS, MASS.

Smhmtoum WILLIAMS ih4myywHk$H.
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DNcofiion of Elfttion

Held^AtrAVC Meeting

I

Redlich B»l|ttlM Wifdom
Of ^^fcartlng 3kI Party
. ; 'ii ; .;

''."'
, X

Declaring th»t the hope of liberals

1

interested in progressiv* legislation lies

in regaining control of the Democratic

Party rather than in organising a third

I
national political organization, Norman

Rcdlich, 149-M, last we^k presented the

Northern Berkshire Chapter of the AVG

I
with a brief outline of the future faced by

progressive legislation under the influence

I
of political trends as reflected Jn the recent

congressional elections.

,

Discussion stemming from the Redlich

fanalysis led to agreement that the Re-

publi-ans are now fa<^ by the need for a.

better developed program than they have

recemly given indication of possessing.

Arlcansas Senator Fulbright's unique sug;

gestion that President Truman resign

after appointing a Republican Secretary

of State was viewed by^some as a good

prttc.lent that could be made by the

Dein icratic Party. However, many

dou! lods'tliat the President would accept

tiie challenge because of the loss in party

patronage that it w«uld involve.

Pnsiding for tite first time, Kevin C.

I
Sheard, 'IS-N, pew chairman of the

Chaptei-, accepted a motion that tele-

I

grams of congratulation be sent Repre-

sentative Lodge, Senator Heselton, and

Governor-elect Bradford. At the same

time a vote of thanks and appreciation

was made to retiring chaurman freeman

I Foote. "< .
•

•,

"\
• - -^-

lwcA_ ;

-'^
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(Continued from pal* l^^

NamM of Clergymen

The names of the men and the houses at

I

which they will speak are as follows:

Rev. Robert turfy,' Headmaster Lenox

School will i)e at the Delta Kappa Epsilon

house Monday night and at Phi Gamma
Delta Tuesday; Rev. Robert Roden-

mayer, St. John's Church, Northampton,

Alpha Delta Phi and Pm Upsilon; Rabbi

Morris L. Lazeron, B^timore, Garfield

Club and Saint Anthony; Rev. Gerald

lo'Grady, chaplain of Trinity College,

Chi Psi and Phi Delta theta; Rev. C.

I
Leslie Glen, St. Johns Church, Washing-

ton, Kappa Alpha and Phi Sigma Kappa;

I Rev. William Spurrier, Assistant Chaplain

I at Wesleyan, Sigma Phi and Delta Phi;

]
Rev. Howard Rubendahai, Headmaster

Mt. Hermon School, Zeto Psi and Beta

Theto Pi; Riev. , Georg;e Beilby, First

Congregational ' Church) WUiamstown,
Delta Upsilon and Theta Delta Chi.

„, *: •

.: ;, '
-
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Houseparty Que<eq Leslie Denman

Queen
(Contihued fran> p«g« 1)

symbplic," she added. '.

,

"Anyhow I have the Purple Cow Dean
Brooks present^ me," she said, ^t'which

is- now gracing Vy room. .It mak|s all

the difl^i«n^ in the. world." She- ex-

plained this by-«aying, ''Well. . .it makes
the room' morle ."

. well . . Fertiinine!"

Miss Denman, whose home is i^ Seattle;

was escorted to the dance By John

Angevin, '48-N, Gargoyle. Society member
and co-chairman of the'Purple Coiv.

Mi^ faxter Wim Prize

OnNei^^yMSQuizSliow

"Everything Goea" Offer*

Laugh«, Prkes To AU

"Ev^ryt^fng Goes", the new WMS
weekly quiz 'sh6w, made its second appear-

atreeflast njght, Sponsored by Snipperoo

Cigarettes^ the sfiow. was originated by
Harry D. Baldwin? '49.N, and J. C;

^'^ir, '50-p, and can be heard every

CK<tr Thursday night at 10:30 over your

tocal network. Among last week's happy
winners was Mrs. Anne Baxter; her prize,

anialbtim Of(Williams songs, from Walsh's.

Lik? "Pot O' Gold", the new show
operates directly on the listener by tele-

pbpne, querying him or her on the last

record played and appropriate miscellany.

Besides Mrs; Baxter, the other winners

last week were Joel Freedwan, '49-N, and
Richard" A." Marble, '49-J,' who both won
beautiful lighter-ash-tray .combinations,

from Hopkins'.

Interview Mrs. Baxter

Mrs. Baxter's question was, "What
would yoij liketo say about the new
book?", referring^of course to Pres.

Baxter's StUentistf Against Time. She re-

plied; "He worked Very hard on the book
and got most of the material for it. while

wording for the OSS in Washington." ,
•

She countered with a good question,

"How do I get WMS on my. radio?" She

was. told, and several days later wrote

WMS, "I f^lly got it by twisting my dial

all the way to theleft."

Amherst-Williams
(Continued from patt »

' ?| Nude But Safe

There the. imposters requested to tee the

nude statue, "to make their,trip to Smith

complete." They were taken to the attic

and shown Sabrina, the while being

smilingly regaled with tales of past at-

tempts to purloin her. The presidAit

next eiigaged our friends with queries

about Harvard, whereupon they were glad

to make a timely exit.

.Some face was retrieved when a week

later a plaster replica of.Sabrina was pro-

cured, and deposited on the threshhold of

the Commons Club just as a re(ieption for

pianist Jose Iturbi was ending. Sabrina,

relieved of her obvious embarrassment by,

a sweater with a large 'W, sat non(

ly while the gathering . "gazed,

and gave out little shrieks oj.'delight,'

and the Acting Dean stood on the stairs

assuring one and all that "it's not the

real one, it's not the re^l one." "Cheap
prep school stuS," snbrted the original

culprits.

Three years later d similar urge was

felt by four Williams students. They had

found out that Sabri^ now inhabited the

Amherst memoribilia rooms, site of tatter-

ed footballs, empty beer mugs, and other

glory-stained objects. Utilizing a dark

raipy^ night, the; hardy band jimmied a

window, unhinged a few doors, and
wrought minor damage until Sabrina hove

in view. It soon became evident that the

goddess was nc/ longer portable, being

firmly cemented to the floor. Scratching

an anti-climactical "we tried hard any-

way, Williams '39 and '41," the group beat

a haaty retreat.

Paint Brudb Kiot '

Minioqs of Amherst fared little better

in the fall of '41, when their S-dtr motor-

cade converged on Williamstown aimed

with brushes, whitewash and paint at

2 a.m. one morning.

First reports came from the Park^tSreet

theatre of operations back of Sag^ where

an unsuspecting d«w of hostile Jeffmen

were busy 'inscribing "Amherst" on the

asphalt. Soon two. cars were careening

madly towards B'tpwn, but four miles but

the Amherst vebible was run off the road,

its contents taken into custody and made
repentent by an enforced scrubbing opera-

tion on Williamstown streets, including the

pavements in front of Weston fidd.

-^*^

BGdiiesA

Jewelry and Gifts

Watch and Clock

Repairing

THEATER

FUCKS
'.JfW-

AT

THE

WALDEN

^when you srtnoke

PHILIP MQRRli!

w
Anf&riai's ffWfmC/ffgfeffei

First smoke in the morning or last one at niiAt—the

Havor's All, voufs, when you smoke PHitVP Mork^! And
here's why .,. ^ ^

,

' There's aii important difference in Phiup Morris tSU

ufadture that makes Phiup Morris taste better—fmox
jbette^-because it lets the FULL FLAVC^ of the world'^

fi^it tobaccos come through for your complete enjoyment

'ffieoH, hesb. imre/ \

Try Phiup MoRRis-you, too, will agree ^at Phiup
MoRMS is Aimerici^s FINEST Cigarette!

.n.th't

.

<

ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER AU WAYS^
mm'T

\
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Edges Football, Soccer Teams, 6^ 3-2

Ci^^sWiii,6-0
Lap SeoRi Takes

Lii(ne Three Crown

Wi^iuns Pefense Mfearly

JllStojps Unbeaten RiVaU
Itk Traditional Conte«t

' by Russell B. Frost, 'SO-M

Upj|CttIng predictions in the traditional

game:.! with Wesl^ySn, a .dogged Williams

defenite battled the undefeated Redbirds

for three scoreless periods, thrilling a large

WUliftois Houseparty crowd, before bow-

ing' $tO, The Purple eleven played its

greatist game of the season and nearly

moved into a position to tie Wesleyan for

the Little Three Championship. fl

With a 4ft:fJ win over Amherst, Satur-

day's;.win gave Wesleyan. its first Cham-

pionslfip since 1939.

I'WUaon ThrUb Crowd

, It was a battle, all the way. The
Williams defense never looked better and

time after time beat back the Redbird

thrusts. Bud Wilson, Williams quarter-

,back, ihrilled the crowd in the second

quarter when he intercepted a pass in the

end zone from Fdrbes of Wesleyan and

ran it back 60 yards along the sidelines

to the "Wesleyan 40. A penalty on the

play against Williams shattered Purple

hopes and moved the ball b'^ck to the

Williams 3 yard line. ^

,

In the third, Williams had a close call

when Forbes, Wesleyan halfback, made a

fine run down to the Purple 4. However,

a penalty on the play was against the Red-

birds this time and put the ball on the 27.

After fighting in midfield, a quick kick

by Wesleyan again backed Williams up

against its goal line. Bud Wilson ended

the threat when he got off a long punt

Cardinal Back Brought to Earth

Adams (39) and Lukas (74) gang up on Denner, Wesleyan back, in lost

week's battle on Weston Field.

which went out of bounds on the midfield

stripe. The kipk,traveled 50 yards-

Cardinals Score In Fourth
Late in the fourth quarter <Wesleyan

pushed deep into Purple terStory on, a

great catch by Burton, Wes end, of Forbes'

pass. A wide end run to left put the ball

on the 6 yard line and on the next play

Miller, fleet Wes back, careened around

right for the score.

.Tim Conway, Williams*Cent?r, wai the

defehsive bulwark for three quarters.

Shifting under his directions the Purple

line outfought a Wes line which out-

weighed them 10 pounds a man. Conway
left-in the fourth after a slight injury just

before the touchdown. Shellenberger,

playing at end, turned in a great defensive

performance.

7t> CUTTING'S in North Adams

For -75 years headquarters for-fuM^iiiits and

coats, furnishings and sh6es~^t reifsonable prices

C 9. Cutliiig^ Co.
' N^rth Adama

11 of 40 Swimming

Candidates Letteniien

With forty men out- for the varsity,

and freshman swimming teams,, the

Williams mermen are looking forward

to a successful year comparable* to

last year's undefeated season. Four

lettermen are back from servic^^^ill

Case, 50 and 100 yd. free style; A;^fy
Maclay, 100 and 220 yd. free^^tylef

Chuck Bacon> 220 apd^Cryd^ free

style; and John Thj^scC 440 yd. free

style.

In additionr^e team'has seven men
back from^iast 'year's championship

teamxiJick Bacon, Harry Earle, and

Jidb Klopman, 50 and 100 yd. free

style; Cue Kellogg, .back stroke;

Dave Maier, breast stroke and free

style; Pete Hoagland, dive.

TUXEDOS FOR RENT

SABIN'S
Comer Holden and Center

North Ademi
W« Buy and Sell

Used Clothing

E]A Booters

First Centest, 3-2;

BoirTo Gardinak

Vi«itors Win On Penalty;

Rushed Goalie, Penalty

Count For Home Team

..The soccer team tasted^defeat for. the

first time in 1946 when it dropped a 3-2

decision to Wesleyanjjon Cole Field last

Saturday morning. The booters had run

their victory skein to five straight before

succumbing to Cardinal power.

The game was a toss-up all the way until

the final minute, when the Cardinals were

awarded a penalty kick which broke the

2-2 tie. The visitors counted fii^t in the

initial stanza, as their forwards broke

through the Eph fullback wall. This

represented the first time this year that

the Williams team bad been behind its

opponent. The Ephs knotted the count

in the second frame as Barry Emmert,

left wing, lifted a high center which the

wind carried to the mouth of the

soon as the Card net-tender grab]

ball, he was charged by the yert&re right

side of the Eph foi-ward line and was

carried into the gcMJL^^Soon after, Hugh
MastersT right>Slfl)ack, laced ^,-Wgh

penalty kicjt-into the upgei^fight-hand

comer of^the cage,^jo''gwe the Purple

club^2-l leai

[eyan Dominates Play

iereafter, Wesleyaa dominated the

offensive play. TheJiome team resisted

doggedly but seemed unable io turn back

the determined thrusts of the Cardinal

line. Near misses swished above and

around the Williams goat, but not until

the third quarter did the visitors knot the

count, when their left inside, Salaun,

crashed a shot by Eph goalie Denny Lunt.

With the Little Three title at stake, the

fourth period was a hard-fought, tense

,affair. Both teams seemed determined to

break the tie. The Bullockmen drove

deep into Wesleyan territdry at one point,

and Frank Donnelly, right wing, drove a
ball across .the front of the goal only

inches out of reach of the other Williams

forwards. ; "Hump" Simson at left mside
uncorked a hard shot which grazed the

top of the cross-bar as it passed over the

goal. But Wesleyan equalled the Ephs
on near misses, and goalie Lunt spent most
of the fourth period deflecting eneihy

shots. Both teams seemed on the verge

of carrying off the victory, and the out-

come was in doubt until Wesleyan capital-

ized on its penalty kick. As the ball

sailed by Lunt, so did Eph hopes for an
undefeated season.

Ephs Phiyed WeU
The^Ephsgjlayed a good, although not

ATOM SPECIALIST

Harriers Swamp UVM;
Win by Fifteen. Poinb

Chisholm, Delaney, Cook
Finish One, Two, Three

Capitalizing on itLvhome cours<< and
superior conditioning, the Williams Croa*.

country Team dottrned the Univen ;ty of

'

Vermont by a decisive fifteen pointnargin,

20-35,' on "Thursday , November 7th.

Herb Chisholm, in spite of his'ff^^veek-

old sbiA splints, led the pack aM^the
3.4 miles, which endrclea the I'a^

Golf Course, to break the tape in the)

cellent time of 21 minutes, 53 sco;

Close on his heels were Delaney and ( .'ooE

who finished second And third respec i i vely,

Vermont's first two men across the lin

landed the number four and five ppafftoni,

while Toll and Catotti of WUHanvs took

sixth and eighth leaving tjie Blue and Gold

only the remaining .number seven; nine,

and ten spots. /
This marlcs''^ liht win out of three

attemptsfflaiisky's boyshi^ving previously

l06tWR.P.I. and Union. With the Lit)

Meet, to be held in WiUjaffiatown,

coming up this week,^])»''distance men

are undergoing al^st^nute conditioning

process in hppctof trouncing Amherst and

Wesjeysair

outstanding, game. They were occasion-

ally guilty of the cardinal sin of being

beaten to the ball, but at times displayed

some fine short pasMng in front of the

visiting goal. As in their previous games,

the Purple booters were handicapped by

injuries. Star center, Art Jurjurian, was

sidelmed with water on the knee; and his

substitute, Larry Smith, was sporting

several yards of tape on a torn thigh

muscle. Bob Chamberlain was nursing

a bad leg on the bench, but should be

ready to take over his post at right full-

back against Amherst on Saturday.

Tha Story of

JfERflLEOUpCir

TN;1937, after receiving his doctor's degree as a
-'- Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, Herbert Q. Pollock
came to work in the General Electric Research
Laboratory. He knew that at O.B. he would find

facilities, opportunity, and encouragement to con-
tinue his fundamental research into the secrets of
the atom.

This was important to Herb. As a senior at the
U. of Virginia in 1933, he had studied methods of
concentrating isotopes. His doctor's thesis at
Oxford wal oh isotope separation.

When war approached in 1939, isotopes

—

. specifically the uranium isotope 235—became the
^subject of feverish study, as men sought to exploit
the atom's enormous energies. Herb put aside his

research into pure science. Working with anpther
O-B' scientist, Dr. K. H, Kingdon, he succeeded
in preparing a sample of U-335 which was used to
confirm the fact that it was this isotope which
fissioned under slow neutron bombardment. Later
he joined Dr. E. O. Lawrence's Manhattan Project
Hf^oup which was at work on the.«tomic bOmb. ,

With the Research Laboratory again today,
Herb has resumed the fundamental research he

.
be^tail at Virginia and Oxfords Using such complex
electronic "tools" as the CUB bitatron, he studies ..

th^atom that man niay have, not bombs, but neW
sources of power, new weapons against disease, new
truths about the physical world.

Nsxl (e (cheolt end llM U.S. eevs»i<imiil, Oeneral
lla«Ms.:ls^lhs largest empleyeref celleoe englnesrihi

IF IT'SXOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AN]

FRIENDLY SE|mCE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,
LOOK NO PURTHERI

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY KSKCT
481 Main Street

Bennington, Vermont

DANCING
IIRDAY Nl iSHT

HARRYNORING

>NQFth Adams
Armory

At Virginia and at Oxford Herb specialized

In problems of Isotope separation.

Today In the G-E Research laboratety he

uses the betatron In his atom stvdies.

0£N£RAL^£IECTRIC

WILLIAMS MEN!
~^-

Let Ui I^clp Ton Plan Tour AirVacatioii
..^Fascinating trips-and tours to m«>at inteirastitic

,^ places carefiuljr planned. Reservations, handled
on all Airlines to all points in U. S. and foi«ign
countries. Reservations at hotels and lodges. .

No extra charge to you. Come in and talk it over

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
Tel. 939 - 2963 90 Main St. Nprth Adams, Mast

Bordens Ice Cream Go.

IF IT'S BORD^ljIS IT MUST BE GOOD
*—'—'—'—'—'— '—<—"—'—*—»—'— '—(—t—I— I— ', _t_ I

106 Holden Stnet North Adama
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es For SbLtieth Clash With Lord Jeffs
-i

. m^^ '^ —^ ,.^:^: -—-. — ^

hy Esty Foster, Jr. , ,

•

As the' kickoff time tomorrow on Pratt

Field nears even hour tests and the week

end date proljlem fade into the baj '

'

ground and the big question loomMarge:

caiiwebeattheSabrinas!' ^y"

lour weeks- ago, aftep-^ne Bqwdoin-

gaiiie, when whateverjptrit existed on the

clmpus was at ijriowest ebb, only the

hardiest of^atJiils would have taken

Willlams^aM 12 points. If you can re-

' mi'iii^ack that far, you will no doubt

ill the whitewashing administered by

thi Polar Bears. Since that day, how-

evi:, we have come a long way. The

lasc three weeks, Williams rooters have

seiii I he metamorphosis, andjiie'painful

inij.rovement of a team^thiit culminated

in knocking thenjjgbty Cardinals out o£

thi .loads last^^turday. For the benefit

of iiijse^racters who took off on week

^ it was a 0-0 tie up to the last three

miiH.ics, albeit, a terrifically one-sided

tic. This chain of events, coupled with

the walloping that the Jeffs took from

the Wesmen a few weeks ago, has done

wonders for college spirit and the .betting

oddb. It will be the last game for many

of lice men on the squad; they must all

realize theii^ potentialities by this time

and, further, this is the Williams-Amhpftt

game. With these rea8ons,'we pipe the

Ephs by six points. With thesp4eserva-

tions, however; the Jeffs are>aving what

passes for houseparties dawn there this

week end, and in all Ufelihood, half of

.Smith (the other hajfl)feing on the North

side of the field)^ill be exhorting their

'various heartthrobs and dance dates on

to all sortsxif brave deeds. They will be

on home^erritory and fighting just as

hard/ds we will be to stay out of the cellar

Qpftie league.

Bob Beatty, Left End for Jeffsd for

Griggi Tak^ College

Fall GolfXnampionship

Defeajt

inal

Marchese In

Round 3 And 2

WEEO'

BROTHERS

RESTAURA1«T

-—gf'-
' - '^

Shooting a brand of golf that was only

two over par for sixteen holes, Pete

Griggs took the count of Bucky Marchese

lasfweek 3 and 2 for the fall College Golf

Championship.

Griggs was at an immediate dis-

advantage when hS dropped the first

hole to the par that Marchese fired. A
sensational shot occurred on this hole,

when Griggs second was in the bropk

beside the hole, and playing out of the

water, he put the ball on the green

Marchese's lead was short lived, however,

because Griggs immediately evened the

count when he birdlfed the, next hple.

Playing give and take, the third was tlien

won by Marchese wheh he shot a par,

and Griggs won the fourth with a par to

even the count again.

.

/
Griggs Goe« Ahead y^

The dog-legged number sevejv^s split

with pars, and Griggs wpw' the eighth

when his opponent pushM his tee shot

intp the trap on ^he left of the green.

Taking advan^g^ of this break, Griggs

reached thenar five ninth in two shots,

and WQir^the hole with a birdie, which

tjut^tfm two up for the nine, and flply one

jB^CT par. Continuing on his march,

Griggs won the difficult par three tenth

when he sank a six foot putt and Marchese

missed a four foot putt.

After this hole, the match settled down

and the next three' holes were split.

However, Marchese won the short ISth

with a par when Griggs' tee-shot caught

the trap ort the left of the green. The

sixteenth hole was the deciding one of the

match. Griggs was long on his second

and ended iil the rough in back of the

green. However^ Marchese missed his

Where the Smart
- Money Lay*

Stanley WoiMlward, NY Herald

Tribune I Our dramatic critic does

not cover amateur theatricals nor does

Lewis Gannett review the Campfire

Girls series. Therefore I think .the

sports editor should be excused from

commenting on the Battle of the Bums
this week at Amtiersl:. At the same

time we pray -the Jeffs will prove, a

lit)Je less lousy than Williams.

\finimy Powers, NY "Dally Newsi

This looks from the powerhouse corner

like a winning day for Williams. With

a bow and 4 block at our confrere

Stanley Woodward we pick Williams

over Amherst 13-7.

Tom Meaney, PM s At the risk of

forever losing Stanley Woodward's

friendship, V pick Williams by two

'touchdowns.

Dan Parker, NY Daily Mirrori

Williams by one touchdown, even

though that 26-0, defeat is Bowdoin

you no'good.

Jack Morse, Christian Science

Monitor) Because the tribunes old —
Old l^rd Jeff Rufe Woodward can't

play, ' I pick Williams.

Jack Maynard, Wesleyan Argus:

Wesleyan fans will be watching events

at Amherst with great interest. The
smart money down hei'e is riding with

the Ephmen in light' of their surprise

showing against the Cardinab last

weekend. "''^

Omfasei Ending Sun
By Writer InCMing

For Any Crystal Ball

'''
by Pele ThexUm

Has anybody got a crystal ball? That

is about the only way a person, unless he is

clairevoyant, can- tell what team is going

to win in either touch football league. It

is Very confusing, and the outcome de-

pends' entirely on tie results of a dis-

couragingly large number of games to be

played next week.

Leading off are the KAs, with three.

They have to conclude 1) a 0-0 tie with

the ADs, 2) a postponed bout with the

Phi Oelts, present undefeated leaders of

their league, and 3) a contest with the

D Phis next Thursday. In addition the

Phi Del'te meet the Ads at the same time

as 3) above. If no playoff results this de-

partment will be mightily surprised.

Beta, Unheralded, Suddenly Big

For that is certainly .going to hapi

the Tuesday league.. First the DUs have

to finish off a game with tte^ints (the

latter team has been knpcked out of any

possibility of winning by virtue of their

3-2 loss to Thete/^)elt). Then comes the

DU-GarfieW^ame next Tuesday.

'

This would be simple, but a hitherto

unbefalded element enters the picture in

.l^e^fprm of-a Beta team that quickly beat

DU and the Garfield Club and thus angled

K/

themselves into a tie for first.

^ Results of latest gamefi:

Theta belt 5, DKE 0; Beta 2, OU 1;

Garfield forfeit from Phi Gamm; Sainte U,
Pti U 1; Theta Delt 2, Sainte 1; DU 5,

Psi U 0; BeU 1. Garfieldtl; Phi Gamm 2),

DKE. 1; Phi Delt 5, Sig 0; Chi Psi 3,

KA 2; AD "3. Zete 1; D Phi 4, ^hi Sig 0;

KA 2, Zete 0.

Top standings of the leagues:

Tuesday League:
' Won Lost Pet.

Garfield Club.......... S 1 .833

Beta Thete Pi. ........ 5 1

Delta Upsilon., 4 : 1

Delta Psi............ .. 3

Thursday League

Phi Delta Theta..

Delta Phi. .

Kappa Alphav^r

Alpha Dehaf^hi.

.750

4 1.000

4r 1 .800

3 t .750

3 1 .750

F?
:z:

Squash Team Starts

Practice On Thursday

The Varsity squash team, under the

coaching of Clarence Chaffee, will start

practice Thursday to get ready for ite

firft match with Yale at New Havfen

on Dec. 11. There are four returning

membiers of the team, Todd Hunt,

'48-J, Bryan Bostwick, '48-J, Dan
Rugg, '48-J, and Dick Gushee, '48-N^

The last two played on last

Williams squash team.

yeats

• BREAKFAST

• LUNCH

• DINNER

106 North Street

Bennington, Vennont

%.

y

Ih THE HAND OF ALFRED LUNT

Holeil actor of the American stage

/

yi

iecondr^nd took a ' five, while Gnggs

chipped on and sank his putt to win the

hole and thejnatch. —

Please Mention The

Williams Kecord

when dealing with our

advertisers

Thomai MoMahon ft Son
Uibltak«l UeO

COAL AND FUEL OILS

WhokMl», :^ RataU

PA^mJ)SFABM

D., j, Galiului

iMiiaume 121

For The Best In

DINING

DANCING

DRINKING

Trir-^t

THE1896 HOUSE

most wanted
0€Ot*^ <M^ K}tS^0(J^^^/

\ mile from town on

the road to Pittsfield

• People everywhere know and cherish the

Parker "SI". American pen dealers have

named Parker the most-wanted pen—rating

it ahead of dl other well-known makes com-

bined. • Today, although still scarce, a few

.

more Si's are being shipped than heretofore.

You should see your dealer soon—and early

in the day. • Here is a pen made to highest

standards of precision. Its unique hooded

point starts writing insuntly, smoothly. For

the tip is a ball of nst^ro-polished Osmiridi-

um. • Onl^^-this pen is designed for satis-

factory use with Parker "SI" Ink^iut dries as
it writes! • Three colors. $i2.50rN$lS.OO.

Pencils, SS.OO; $7.S0. Sets. SIT.SO to $80.00.

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, WiK
consin'and Toronto. Canada.

Jrarker Ol
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For RaiKo Amateurs
B'i, Setting Up

Seek. More
Trantmitterl
Members

The itiost recently-formed campus or-

ganization, the Amateur Radio Club, last

week began building a 1000 watt station

in the cellar of the Thompson Physics """ »—> ~ ~ •""— ""' — """

Laboratory. The club has also elected M" *"y "'*>' advance the cause of peace.

Hans Kohn
(Continued froi^ iwie 1)

'

said, we learned only that we could

mobilize world public opinion to impress

our point-of-view on Russia, and that

Russia failed to be impressed by such

marshalling of opinion.

The Russian aim at Paris w.ap to drive

wedges and thereby split Western unity.

Both sides learned that public debate was

not going to lead to peace. They did not

REdO^. FRIDAY, NQ^MBER 16,1946

\

officers, scheduled weekly meetings on
Tuesday nights, and plans to offer classes

in^ radio code and theory on , Monday
nights to those members wflb da not yet
have their licenses.

^

The new club, which now has IS jnem-
bers, has elected John W. Townsend
'49-M, president, and Lewis M. Lawton,

Jr.,, '48-N, secretary-treasurer. Half the

present members are licensed operators,

and most of them were either in radio

work during the war or were previfiusly

interested in amateur radio.

When in North Adams visit our
store for-

FOUNTAEV PENS
SbeaiTer

,

I
- ' Waterman's '

Eversharp

NORMA PENCILS - writes 4
colors with a push of the thumb.

Reminders

A complete line of
Mbnogrammcd gift items.

LAMB*S
STATIONERY STORE

Study And Travel

In discussing a positive program for

dealing with Germany, Europe, iand

Chin^, Professor Kohn stated that he

was not- qualified to suggest any course

of action in' China, but he 6ffered definite

nsend,Jr •'^ofiiendations regarding Germany and

-C>;^-%rope. X .,
' I am not a Gallup^ poM; I did not

interview everyone in Eti^ope in six

weeks; but I do say that Euroy^ns fear

war far more than do the American^.

The United States and Russia may
possibly survive the next war, but western

Europe is positive that it cannot so

survive." Professor Kohn
. feels that

Britain and France and the other Euro-

pean countries wish neither to be in the

American sphere nor in the RussJan.

Federated Europe
It is the professor's contention that

this common fear can and should be

exploited to create a federally-united

Europe; that here is a first-rate oppor-

tunity to break down the "exaggerated

sovereignty and nationalism" which no'

characterize the States of the worlds

In Professor Kohn's view, signs of

striving for such continental unification

are to be noted in the proposed Belgium-

Holland-Luxemburg customs union; the

Franco-British common government pror

posed at the time of Hitler's invasion of

France; and the suggested Turco-Greek
alliance. '\

Amherst G^me
(Continued from ptte^})

occasionally the double^wing, but is not

commonly considered a "power" c^ub.

Sophomore Lou Hammond has. shown to

be a good passer, and as a result, the team

employs the' o'verhead game more often

than is customary in a single-wing attack.

Most of the running for the Sabrinas is

done by 185 pound Ray Smith and full

back Grant Ford. In addition, Smith is a

standout punter, and has pulled his team

out of many a hole with booming 60 and 65

yard punts.

Line Strong

At the line posts will be Captain Bob

Beatty and Kelley on the outside, Pete

Morse, 216 pound star, and Bill Young

at the tackles, Jacl(, Massee and Dave

Travefir, at the guards, and either Gus

Williams or Fred Gardiner at center.

In spite of the hard game they played

against Wesleyan, the Williams men came

out without serious injury, and the same

line'-u^ is expected to start.

TOUR PopnmAiT
Give a personalizea gift this Christmas

' ^v- y^^^
'«>

.

A giftthftfcannot be duplicated

WE ARE OFFERING TQWILLIAMS MEN ONLY
V^ THE FOLLbWING

Thro* 5x7 Porfrrvits

-^N^-- ill lor^75
Ono 8 X 10 Enlargomoiit^

This Christrms Special is good mlyihttmgh Dec. loth.

Plunkett Studfos
TEL 196
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Early Eph Attack

Sweeps Amherst

In 21 -13 Thriller

Higgins Makes All Points;

Jeff Passes Gain Late

Scores; ' Wilson Stars

Five pre^otia losses were forgotten

SatuWay as a flgliting Williams eleven

revealed a powerful offense which swept

I lie traditional rivals, Amherst, before it

tu win the closing gam^ of the season,

21-13. Threatening the ^ Jeff goal Jme,

twice in the first quarter, the Purple

gmimd attack rolled up two scores in the

second and one in the third, and a Ijelated

auiial offense in tlie fqurth by the Jeffs

ctiuld not overcome them. /

Williams' backfield star, Pat Higgins,

was in top form accounting for all of the

Purple scoring. Higgins broke the ice

aRainst Amherst in the Second period when

hf snared Wilson's high pass a step over

the goal line, just inside the sideline. At

tin; close of th^^period, he stormed around

left end fighting off two Jeff tacklers and

scored sending up. In the third period

from the Amherst 14 he blasted over the

left side of the line into the secondary,

reversed to the right and nimbly picked

his way to his third touchdown of the

came. J'lturday's effort boosted his seas-

(iii's record to 40 points;, six touchdbwns

and four conversions.

'

Clipping Jinxes Purple

Clipping penalties which nullified the

tyinn score against RPl and twice recalled

hiiiXxTUns by Bud Wilson, seem to be a

jinx to the,Ephment Intercepting a pass

(in his own 5 in t(jg fourth, Higgins galloped

along the sideline* fpr a dazzling 95 yard

run and a touchdown. ^ However the ball

wa^ called back-and put on\hc WiKiams

32 after a charge of clipping w^8„^11ed-

aRuinst them. v.

Two plays later Amherst recovered a

Williams fumble and opened their counter

offensive. A short pass from Hainmond,

quarterback, was taken by Ford, fullback,

on the Williams 40 and that worthy beat

his way to the first Jeff score. The try for

extra point by Morse, tackle, was wide of

the uprights.

Higgins got off two quick kicks, one in

(See AMHERST GAME Page 4)

Educational Forum

HeldAtBennington

Girls, Williams Men Meet,

Compare Two Colleges

Last Monday evening at Bennington,

Ixfyre a large gathering of Bennington

M c. dents, faculty members, and a half-

iliven visiting Williams men, students

from both schools met to discuss the topic,

V.':lltams, Bennington: Identities And Dif-

J<'i>ices, in a forum sponsored by the

•nnington Student Educational Policy

"iiimittee.

~9iBcug8 Academic Policies

Chief points for discussion were aca-

ilemic atmos^^re, unity of curriculum,

suident-faculty reiatioii.8> and student

imlcpendence.

Three main conclusions were arrived at:

I
. At Williams student interest is repelled

Irom academic subjects by both a broader

extra-curricular program ancj a more
extensive social life than at Bennington.
^- There is at Bennington a greater unity

"f curriculum, and fewer fundamental
cleavages, than at Williams. 3. Bennington

pncourages the "Institutional" student-

faculty relationship to a far greater extent

tlian does Williams.

Four-Man Panels
Members of the Williams panel were

Lestor L." Havens, '4a-J, Norman Bim-
baum, '48-N, Richard A. Condon, •48-J,
a'ld Robert D. Coye, Jr., '49Jj^while
Bennington n iiiiiiiini>iil 1ij Mary
Lou Whitej^/fSSicia Vance, Frantea
Davis, and^net (Mrs. Robert D.) Coye.

GenninKf%'8 Coti^jie "Tayaon was the

r.

'

Ha^ns and Miss White opened the
forum with speeches attempting to define

the Fes|tective eiducational systems at

(See FORUM Page 3)

Faculty Adopts Summer Term

In Move To Adjust Curriculum

Capt. Pat Higgins crosses the line with a pass from Bud Wilson (43) for
Williams' first touchdown against Amherst. Photo by Burchall

Unsurprised Amherst Students Wield
Novel Weapons In Eph-Jeff Fracas

by J. David Maier, '49-J

Amid the din of policewhistles and sir-

ens, screeching brakes rounding icy

comers, and lead pipes, hammers, aiid

fraternity paddles bouncing off speeding

cars, the RECORD went to the annual

Amherst-Williams riot on^^riday, Novem-
ber 15, in the wee small hours of the morn-

ing.

The previous afternoon, it is rumored,

some enlightened soul saw fit to issue a

challenge concerning the raid to the

Amherst Cross Country Team. At mid-

night, preparations were made in a very

loud and non-secretive manner. The

proposed- affair- was even -broadcast over

Northampton police radios. Needless to

sdy, the enemy had been warned. T-hey

were out en masse.

'*:._ Dead End Kids

En masse included most of the under-

graduates, lpcil»and StIJte constabulary,

and the Dead End Kids','^1 resplendent

in mobs of sufficient size, eac^MjPproach-

ing two hundred men, to handletay one

of the twenty-five onrushing and^'Mjs-

pecting Eph vehicles. - ^.v>

Although attempted entries iwere maae

on all main highways, series of roadblocks

thwarted every effort. The first~"a^ault

wave was thrown back with "heavy

losses." At a rendezvous under' th^

lights of the J^isj Northampton Diner

tales of treachery trickled in.

Lead Pipes to Potatoes

Completely out of keeping with former

forays or even the one under discussion.

the Jeffs were out for, and momentarily
successful in obtaining, 'blood. When
stopped by ^roadblocks, all cars were
battereid, i*itfi an assortment of missiles

ranging from lead pipes, to potatoes, the

latter furnishing fist-size dents in the

shining armour of Eph fenders. The part-

ing blow invariably consisted of smashing
windows, a pastime that is very refreshing

to everyone concerned, especially Grundy's
Garage. '

But in their maliciousness, the Lord

(See. AMHERST RIOT Page 6)

Annual EphJeffRiot

Typifies Inter-Campus

Gridiron Enthusiasm

by RHeU Austell, '49-N

Hearing the gory details of the Friday

morning excursion to Amherst last week

made us wonder about the extent to which

intercampus warfare has spread, through

the surrounding hinterland during this

first complete post-war football season.

Despite the disastrous trip to Amherst,

probably the incident which has received

the greatest amount of ptiblicity among

the Little-Three is the defacing of the

Wesleyan library by a lone Jeff on the

night of October 26. Armed with the

usual weapons, this eager undergraduate

succeeded in painting the impressive

marble pillars of the Cardinal library and

the Chem lab across the street with a

great purple AMHERST.
Rather fantastic estimates of the

amount of damage which he accomplished

in his mission to Middletown were publish-

ed far and wide, biit a marble expert

recently recommended that the columns

simply be painted with a -coat of paint

whose color is slightly less garish and leave

it at that. Earlier efforts to scour the

marble with gasoline were to no avail

since the purple coloring hid permeated

the stone.

Wesleyan Indignant

Wesleyan was wildly indignant over the

Incident, which is probably one reason

(S«e COLLEGE PRANKS Page 8)

Permanent. QfRcers .-'<-„

Nominated by 1946

Since only twenty-five men showed
up at a meeting held by the class of

1946, Wednesday evening, it was de-

cided by thosepresent that they should

act as a noininating committee for the

permanent class officers. The follow-

ing were nominated. President: Robert

C. Zabor. '48-N; Alexander G. Orr,

'49-N; Philip G. Magnusson, '48-J.

Secretary: Robert J. Boyer, '49-N;

Philip H. Ifcff, '49-N; Thomas M.
Hyndman, ^fi^jM. Class Agent:

Leonard B. Scnwi^ger, '48-N; Eugene

J. Murphy, '49

Debevoise', '49-J.

Printed ballots will

^ickinson R.

be mailed to

all former members of the class by l^j! >

jj^^j May.
Alumni Office.

On
llich Lectures

)Ay Tonight

Professor Paul Tillich^vwill give a

lecture, "The End Of History>n4^0ur

Present World," tonight in Griffin

Hall at 8 p.m., under the spOhsorship

of the Philosophical Union.

The speaker is a member of the

Union Theological Seminary faculty,

and author of works dealing with the

philosophy of history and on problems

relative to the conjunction of philoso-

phy and religion.

Following the lecture an qperf'forum

period will be held during which time

Professor Tillich^will answer queries.

Redlich Named Editor

Of Williams RECORD

Present Defects Noted

Brooks Says Benefits

Will Aid. In Raising

Educational Qualiti

held for~the

Maier, Shepard, Emmert,
Austell Comprise Board

Norman Redlich, '49-M, has been

named to the position of Editor-in-Chief

of the Williams RECORD, to succeed

Donald F. Markstein, '48-J, who has

served in that capacity since May.

Other appointments^ to the Editorial

Board include J. David Maier, '49-J, as

new Managing Editor; John F. Shepard,

'49-M, as Senior Associate Editor; Bar-

rett F. Emmert, '49-N, as Sports Editor;

and R. Rhett Austell, Jr., 149-N, as News
Editor.

The appointment of the new board, to

become effective with the next issue, was

necessitated by the resignations of Mark-

stein; Richard B. McElvein, '48-J, Senior

Associate Editor; and Esty Foster, Jr.,

Sports Editor. Markstein and McElvein

will graduate in February, and Foster was

forced to resign due to the pressure of

other activities.

Retiring editor Markstein has been

connected with the RECORD since the

fall term of '44, when the paper was re-

vived after a wartime lapse of a year.

.McElvein, a former Editor-in-chief, has.

served on the Editorial Board since^hat

the boardtime. Foster was appointe^t

(See RECORD Page 8)

Saturday Last Ch^te to Save $1;^

SAC Presi^enf^Explains Curf-ent Tax

by Russell B. Frost,

"A summer term wj

classes of '49-M^.>9^, '49-J, 'SO-J, and
'50-M in 194V^id Robert R.R. Brooks,

Dean otrWiHiams College, Th^.k meeting

wjth-the class of '49-N on Thucsday-iiight.

Explaining that not all members' of th<^

above classes would- be effected, he

announced the plan adopted b>- the

Faculty on Mo;iday night in the follow-

ing resolution.

The Faculty agreed that it be recom-

mended to the Trustees "that the follow-

ing students he required to attend the,

1947 Summer Term; (a) the class of

'49-M^ (b) All members of the classes of

'50-J,J50-M, •49-N, and '49-J who will

be starting three or more new courses in

February, 1947, (c) All students admitted

in February, 1947 to the status of First

term freshmen."

Three Reasons For Action

"There were three principal reasons

for this action," Dean Brooks said. "The
first is to graduate the 113 members of

the class of '49-M. These men are now
second-term juniors. Unless they were

graduated by September 1, 1947, it would

reduce by almost fifty percent the num-
ber of freshmen who could be admitted

next fall.

"The second purpose is to square as

many members as possible of. the classes
,

of '50-J, 'SO-M, '49-N, and '49-J with

normal course sequences in the fall of

1947. Approximately 145 members of

these four classes are now registered in

'offrbeat' courses. That is, they are now
taking the second half of a course which

in normal times was given in the second

rather than in the first semester of th

academic year" This situation w^sTof
course, brought about by the

(See SUMMER TEfHtfPage S)

Ope^Act Plays To
Be Given Dec. 6

Cap And Bells Planning
For Classic in^ March

Students who have not already taken

advantage of the Student Activities

Council tax discount rate of three dollars

are urged to do so before the Saturday,

November 23, deadline," said Donald L.

Fuchs, '48-J, president of the council

this week. "The $3110 which we are

collecting will be used to cover the current

expenses of nonprofit student organiza-

tions for the '46-'47 school year."

Fuchs pointed out that there is no

positive means for compelling students to

pay the four-dollar tax, but that no one

may belong to any member activity of

the SAC unless the tax has been paid.

Allotment of Funds
The Lecture Committee and the Spring

Conference Committee, which each get

$750, use the money for publicity and

paying speakers; those who contribiite

their time free are furnished with transpor-

tation, food, and lodging. Adelphic Union

debaters use their $260 allowance chiefly

to take care of visiting opponents' travel

expenses. ,~

Seven hundred dollars goes to the Band

for uniforms, sheet music, instrument

repair and maintenance, and travel costs.

Poth the SAC and the Undergraduate

Council get $200 for publicity and other

expenses.

The Philosophical Union receives $100

and the International Relatiorii Club $50

for publicity and incidental expenses.

"In addition to this money used for

current needs, the council has a balance

of working capital," Fuchs said. "Be-

fore the War it was kept around $10,000,

however, no tax has been collected since

1942 and wartime running expenses have

cut the balance down to around $7000.''

In the f)ast' year, this fund has been

used to finance the fledgling Griffin, to

reorganize the Band, and next spring

part of the fund will underwrite the

Glee Club concert in Carnegie Hall.

Play Readers To Give

*Measure For Measure'

Shakespeare's Mtature for Measure

will be the next presentation of the

Play Readers, Max Flowers announced

after the group's Executive Couhcil

meeting Wednesday afternoon.

After the successful accomplishment

of Lillian Bellman's The Little Foxes

last night in Jesup Hall, Mr. Flowers

is confident that Shakespeare and the

Play Readers will coalesce with profit

to both. ,J. Gordon Butlett of Wlliams-

town has been chosen to direct the

reading.

The student representative on the

Play Reader's Executive Council is

Francis M. Casey, •48-M.

m

V:

.•i>

Cap and Bells is planning to present

three one alt plays Triday, December 6

under the direction of student producers.

Robert M. Henderson, '49-M, will direct

lie by Eugene O'Ncil; Howard W.
Erskine, '50-M, and Euginia Cope will

have charge of Happy Journey by Thorn-

ton Wilder; and Francis M. Casey, '48-N,

will produce Family Album by Noel

Coward. Technical Director is Bernard

Heineman, Jr., '48-J.

Family Album, a play about a mourning
family in comedy and one of Coward's

8:30 series, will star David Traylor,

'49-M, as Jasper Featherways, jane

Newhall Lyons as Jane Featherways, and
Nancy cfM^iazo as Lavinia Featherways.

Happy Jnuri.'.'}).^ fore-runner of Our Town
done without 'sJ)S^«r.y, will star Mrs
Newhall as Ma Kirby, ftadftuginia Cope
as Beulah; while //e, which ta1Jk» place on
a whaling ship, will feature R^JHp H.
Smith, '48-N, as Captain Kecny, MacJ^.'Hie

Goodrich as Mrs. Keeny, and Lymail^^L^
Beeman, '49-M, as second matje. ~ ^^vS.

Work on the winter production, a ^""^

classical play to be presented in the latter

part of March will be started shortly.

Casting will take plpce this term, and work
on the scenic designs and crew organiza-

tions will also be undertaken soon. ' The
play reading group is now working on the

choice of the play.

Classes in lighting are now being held,

and lessons in the many forms of technical

work will be instituted shoRly for all

interested. A December banquetUs .plan-

ned l>y the Cap and Bells at which time

the new members of the organizatioa VitI

be announced.

.«
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THE Vf^ILLIAm^RECORD is pleased to announce the

fotlomng.aimpeements: Norman Redlich to Editor-in-Chief;
David Mofti^io Managing Editor; Robert Austell to News Editor;
Barp-^merl to Sports Editor; and John Shfpard to Senior

, -isociate Editor. Sherwood Cadwsll and Giles Toll have been
elected Associate Editors," and Joseph Dorsey, John Hay, John
Schafer, and William Mann have been elected members of the

Editorial Staff.

SeUaion of other Editorial and Business Staff members had not
biett made at the time this page was printed. Announcement
of these additional advancements is made in the RECORB story
on page 1.

Summer Semester
„Des,n Brooks' announcement of another accelerated
summer term does not come as a surprise to any of us.
Fortunately the administration this semester has an-
nounced the basis of selection for summer attendancem advance of rumors which usually start circulating
at this season. L'ean Brooks has outhned extremely
clearly the somewhat complicated system to be put
into effect this summer, so that petitions, letters to the
.editor, and complaints seem unwarranted.

The reasoninfe behind the return to a straight two
semester basis is quite easily explicable. Under the
system which has operated at WiUiams since 1943, our
faculty has been overloaded offering both odd and
even courses simultaneously. Our present system of
course offerings necessitates*more rote-like teaching,
and a corresponding decline in its quality. We stu-

1

dents understand as clearly as the faculty that
courses offered in reversable ordet (i.e. Psychology 2-1)
are more difficult to understand As we|l as to teachWe cannot help but welcome the change wluch will
give us coursai^fferings which are "accumulative in
order. ^ /%,
In order that ^iMiams return to the straight two

semester basis, comp^sory attendance is necessary
for present last semesttar juniors, sophomores, and
freshman. Last semester juniors will not complain
since they are anxious to attend this summer, rather
than to return in thei fall to complete only one more
semester. Last semester freshmen will not only have
a summer .vacation before they graduate, but their
education will benefit by the return to a normal
semester basis. Second semester sophomores are less
fortunate, since they will go through college under a
''"fP'^tf/. accelerated program. Although this class
entertd Williams since the end of the war, they must
be considered another education war-casualty.
We welcome the procedure for voluntary accelera-

tion which will permit many students to graduate as
quickly as they desire

l^ontemplation'oranother summer semester is not
pleasant, but it is necessary, A cooperative student

i body of _Q¥er. 3Q0 men^^should be able to help the
administration plan a worthwhile program that will
ease the burden of summer study considerably

by Madeline Goodrich and Joaniobson
It occurred to us ori a lucent atrol I over the campus thbt th6

sublet of fashion in this onetim^stronghold of masculinity has
been too longAigmged. Despite this wall of silence, however,
a variety of contestsat^-fMing, and while a majority of veteran
students are drewed for. the1»^tle, thereare also those who vie
for victories in beard-growing,-m^MhoutinK,and combination-
hunting.

^^
Don.'t get us wrong. We think theft is something Admirable

in this spirit of comme ilfaut among the students. But do thej-

realize the effect?

,

Off They Go
Leading the fashion parade is the Air Corps veteran. His

leather jacket is resplendent with
patches, (pick ajiiw^fier from eight

to ten) an4<«TOtche8. He, is the
ex-hoyjiWf whp wears his zippec

lis collar up, and his flaps down,
leather gloves lined with

.white fleece are hj'brid mittens

reminiscent of the leaves of the

sassafras-tree or ham dinners before

inflation. His scarf, made of gen-
uine parachute nylon, falls in breezy,
folds around his neck. His pinks
are too tight, and his olives are
drab. In short, he is ragged but
"ght,:

_ / ^ _
His brother in arms, the veteratt of the ground forces, displays

his ensemble more modestly and more consistentl)-. In fact,
the theme of his outfit is "Quiet, Western Front." It may be
sensed in the sturdj' lines of his combat jacket, the staunch
pattern of his combat boots and the maudlin appearance of his
manly, unshaven face. He is ready for action..

Beile Bottom
Now take this salt-encrusted gjay in his Navy blues. Stencils

on everything. Will he ever wear
out that pea jacket, those dismal
black socks? Makes you think that
even without his government issue

^ he'd have a decided Navy look.

Pi-obably tatooed. His past even
'follows him into a formal dance,
where he has a real advantage over
his constituents with his officer's

uniform still fitting like a grapeskin
in its converted state." Ahhh.
A select few have actually dis-

carded their military garb and are
all-out examples of the "returned to
normal" College Joe. These are

the boys Hollywood has in mind when making a picture with
campus setting. The raccoon coat variety of days gone by.
Today he blossoms forth in a large, weather-resistant storm-
trooper job, usually a few siz^ large (to accommodate afiy

,
stray demoiselles who may pass shivering by.) .

.

The. Latest in Bembergs
.
Under this he wears The Latest Thing, which at the moment

translates itself into gray flannel trousers, a brown herring-bone
jacket and a Bemberg rayon (possibly even a silk) knit tie To
continue down through the next layer, a white soft-collared
shirt puts him at ease, and under all this We find — hey what
are we saying! But of course, argyle socks.
Then there is the sophomoric type, the""eager Eph "_He

wears the "vV" on his sweater inside
and out because he knows that once
a Williams man always a Williams
man no matter what the angle is.

He features purple socks with gold
clocks, a purple and gold checked
waistcoat with matching tie and
gloves. He sleeps in a. purple
nightshirt.

Bool Who?
Never let it be said that we have

left unmentioned those mo^t pictur-
esque characters of all:, the spooks.
We think it has something to'do with
their hair which is always in crying

iTin oil aver the map#once"^^

"TT certainly keeps me on the go . . . my job of dijtrib-* uang equipment and supplies to the Bell Telephone
companies throughounhe nation.

"Right now I'm busier than ever . . . delivering tele-
pltones, switchboards, cable and countless other kinds ofap^nis and supplies. They're all needed for the Bell Sys-
to s constmaion program of more than |2,000,000 000

... to give you better-than-ever telephone service

"I maintain 29 distributing houses at strategic looitioiu.
where I keep some 10,000 different items in stock ..
and where I idsq Repair telephone equipment

-And that's only patt of my JQb. I'm manufactum mi'
pxrcham^oi die Bell System. . .and I install cential office
equipmenr

"Remember my name . . . It's Western Blecaicv"

Tieea ol a barber's shears. Adjectives elude us for thgy are ofmany types, all nondescript. Faded plaid shirts? Torn or
.ptehiid^atees?,. Sure, sometimes, but Wenin their THos
formal habit they look the same.^ And no matter what, it is"always wrong! : ^^-''

As dear as he is rare, is the well-groomed man. He is- tall
thin, and patronizes all the genuine, exclusive preparations fo>^
rnen^ Before he goes to bed he takes an eye wash, flosses his
t«th.jlosses his hair, shines his- pate, and rUbs himself Hownwith .weed. In the morning he emerges in pinstripes and awhite handkerchief folded on the square of the h'ypoten'^L H^buttons his coat.

A word on faculty investment. The Language and Econ-omics departments l^o in for flash, and have earned themsel,^"
with Dean Brooks and Professor Allen at the head of the"ra„tethe tit^e of "Fashion Plates." Now that we've mentioned i'our Dean seems to have a weakness for 4,ow ties thesharpie! On the side of the opposition we find membe s;;f£Science and Math wing who effortlessly portray an attitude of

'^ZZ"" '""'^ --tellectual, and'^ould'do with a gLd

CALENDAR
22 November

24 Novembier

25 November
2<S November
2 DecemBer

3 December

5 December

Novei^ber 22 - December 6
-Prof, Paul Tillich, The End of History,
Philosophic Union

-Chapel Speaker, Rev. John Verdery, Head.

-IRcTe^'tin^"""'"
^''~'' °'"'''"'^' ^°""

—Intramural Playoffs

—Berkshire Community Orchestra
-Dr, Bamtow, parW Relief Wdrk, Lecture Com-— raittee

—Dr. Demos, Philosophic Union,
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Bantpw to Inaugurate

Auwrnin Ucture Series

Lecture Coriitnittee Names
Subsequent Speakers

Dr. Robbins W. Barstow, Director o(

Service for the Church World Service, wilt

spealc on December 3rd to inaugurate the

talks sponsored by the L&ture Com-

miitee this fall.iaccording to Donald F.

Markstein, "48-3, co-chairman of the

committee. Others who will speak in the

iKur future are John H. Roberts, Morris

Professor .of Rhetoric at Williams, Miss

\ I ra Dean of the Foreign Policy Associa-

tion, and Godfrey Wmn,- British authpr,

journalist and scenarist.

Dr. Barstow will lecture on the work of

(he Church World Service. ^This organ-

ization handles all Protestint charitable

ai.<l relief wOj-k in th? country. It has

ai~o, according to Dr. Barstow's son, Paul

K Barstow, '49-J, "the unique aim of

.fiRjnpting to rebuild Christianity and the

Christian Church throughout the wbrl^."

Professor RoberU to Speak

Professor Roberts, often called "most

ill I cresting lecturer" by Williams students,

is I well-known authority on the cinema.

H< will speak on "The Movies", a subject

winch, he says, is general -enough so that

he can "scrape somediing together" with-

out being too definite about the subject

mutter at present.

Vera D^n, who is the speaker on

December 11th, has chosen as her subject

"New Forces At Work In France." Miss

Dean, who is an officer of the Foreign

Policy Association, knows Europe inti-

mately. After heir graduation from Rad-

"clifTe, she did postgraduate work at Yale,

where she received adegree in Internation-

al l^aw. Miss Dean is a' widely known

author.

Crodfrey Winn, speaking here on Janu-

ary 8th, has announced "Life Begins

Again In England" as his topic. A
veteran of this war, Mr. Winn will

describe what life is like in England today

for those trying to settle down after every

kind of service.

The policy of the Lecture Committee in

selecting speakers, said Markstein, is to

present the undergryluate body with men

and' women having had extensive experi-

ence in many different fields. To this

end, writers, historians, UN delegates,

politicians, scientists, and an anthropolo-

gist, , have_ been contacted—over thirty

^individuals in all.

Forum
(Continued from pase 1)

"-Williams and Bennington. These were

followed by criticism fpm panel members

and questf6n«^from the floor.

Fraternlly- Queatlon Arises

Of special interestW^the large Benning-

ton audience during][the forum was a

heated controversial discussion" of
,

the

Williams fraternity system, argued from

both sides by members of the Williams

panel.
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Carol Biice Triumphs With Varied
Program In Season's First G>hcert

byLaurenuC.WiUen,IJ,'^9-Vi
On Tuesday evening, November 19, th^

Thompson Concert Committee presented

Carol Brice, rapidlyrising Negro contralto,

in the first of this season's Cbncert series.

Miss Brice evidenced in Chapin Hall the

qualities which have won heFJust praise

in many quarters. Singing a program in

six languages, including that of the Negro
spirituals, she stepped from one age of

song to another with startling facility and
commanding knowledge of the subjects

she chose.

The program was headed by a group of

three Italian songs of the eighteenth

century. The listener waS'first impressed

by the richness of the singer's voice :— a
quality which can be a handicap to. the

audience,' blinding it to the other neces-

sary qualities of good singing. Never-

theless, once recovered from the shock of

the beauty of the voice, one was impressed

again by the intelligence of the siiiging.

The words of the songs were not happen-

stance by-products of sumptuous Italian

melody; they became the central attrac-

tion to which the melody and the singing

of it served as vehicle of expression.

German RomBntickni
The next group of songs, four lieder by

Robert Franz and FraiM Schubert, moved
the audience to anothencentury and era

of music -:- German romanticism. It was
at once apparent that Carol Brice is at

home here as in the Italian songs. The
Jast song, Schubert's '|Erlkonig", is

^orthy of considerable attention. This

writer has heard the renditions of such

immortals as Schumann-Heink and
Johanna Gadski, and he believes that

Miss Brice offers a more .interesting

interpretation and one that better con-

veys the dramatic intensity of this great

German poem.

For the two characters in the poem, a
father and his very frightened son. Miss

Brice employed two entirely different

vocal productions as one is forced to be-

lieve that Schubert intended. The dia-

logue of tJ^' father, for which the singer

used a powerful and almost masculine

tone, is pitched low in the music; that of

the son, written high in the range of the

voice,' becanjestbe frightened cries of the

child. The last phrase, "the son was

dead," Miss Brice declaimed in a low-

pitched speaking voice. In the hands of

a less able performer the effect might have

been ludicrous, 'but^thiswriter found it

superb artistry.

Ponisetti's Aria -

The next portion of the program was

devoted to a contralto tour de force. . This

aria, "O, mio Fernando", from Donizetti's

almost forgotten opera, "l^a Favorita," is

a war horse which has been trotted forth

by virtually every contralto since Homer
and Matzenauer. It's a good aria, never-

theless. If the singer ci'n sing it, the

audience hears about all there is to hear in

legato, bravura, and coloratura singing.

The audience at Chapin Hall heard about

all there is to h@ir in legato, bravura, and

(See CAROL BRICE Page 6)

Governor Of Jiney;

More *'Ute Retams"

by Howard F. Sacki, •49-M

"Incomplete returns" from the election,

as compiled from campus sources, indicate

that Williams alumni have been elected

governor pf New Jersey and local district

attorney, while fathers of students were

sent by the voters to the Senate and House.

Thel results, ^cept from the Solid South,

confirm the widely-held belief that 1946

is a Republican year.

The most outstanding victory of a

Williams alumnus was that of Alfred E.

DriscoU, '25, of Haddonfield, N. J., who
was elected governor of his state. He is

the first alumnus to be governor since

Herbert H. Lehman, '99, retired as gover-

nor of New York. Lehmaii himself, who
was nominated for the Senate this year,

fell in the Dewey landslide, but ran better

than.400j000 votes ahead of his ticket.

Baldwin's Father To Senate

Governor ' Baldwin of Connecticut,

father of Raymond Earl Baldwin, Jr.,

'50-O, led the state ticket to a decisive

triumph and was elected to the Senate.

Representative Cravens of Arkansas, the

oiily Democratic winner of that state, is

the father of William Cravens, Jr., '50-O;

The district attorney for Berkshire and

Hampden counties, Charles R. Alberti,

'19, was re-elected. His son is Charles R.

Alberti, Jr., '50-O, a member of Phi Sigma

Kappa. . Baldwin is a Chi Psi, and Crav-

ens is a member of the Garfield Club.

(See PIUSCOLL Page 8)
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EphmenSweep Sabrinas€le^: TakeFootball, Soccer
E&rly E|A Attack

Sweeps Amherst

h 2143 Thriller

Higgini Makes AH Points;

Jeff* Passes Gain Lkte^

Scores; Wilson Stars

(Continued from page D

the first and one in tlie Aird which set

Amherst back on its heels. T)xe second

on«,was superb, rolling out on the Amherst

3 yard line. Qn attempting to kick back

put of danger, Smith of Amherst was

crowded by VVilliams blockers and, the

kick was partially blocked, squirting off to

the side. After some confusion on the 10

yard ruling, ;the ball went to Williams on

the 14 from which point Higgins went over

for his third score.

The Williams line completely outplayed

• the Jeff line, holding Amherst to a net

gain 38 yards from scrimmage.

In the«econd period they set up a touch-

down by pouring in en masse to block

Betty's kick on the Amherst 29^

Purple Rate Hammond B^l
Hammond, Amherst quarterback, was,

the passing sensation of the aftemobn.

In the^urth, quarter he completed 6

passes which scored one and set up an-

other touchdown. Members of the Wil-

liams squad rated him the best passer

they had faced all season. Ford, fullback

for the Jeffs, made a fine Tuniff the fourth

when he ran 40 yards to a score after

taking a pass from Hammond. Morse,

who played at left tackle, stood out de-

They Called ThU One Wrong

Diok Femio, ex-RECORD SporU Editor (left) and some of the other

men futUely whooping it up at the half. Photo by Burchalt

fensively, plugging up the left side of a

mediocre line. ^ .

Vic Fuzak and Bill_Goodwin, Williams

back, were impr^ive. 1 1 was Fuzak who

set up the second Williams score with: a

W-^yard run to the Amherst 10 in the

second period. Diminutive Jim Richard-

son played^ steady, rugged game in the

setendary defense- Standout of the Wes-

lej^n game. Bill Shdlenberger played a

great game at end against Amherst.

'Teaming with Schuneman aiid^Knox, they

tiimedthe A'mherst plays into the middle

of the line which has-been a bulwark^ of

power all season.

Eph Harriers iWin

Litde Three Meet

31ippery Course Hinders

C^oss-Country Running

\

/

FOR THE BEST

IN
*

"M

RAYON FABRICS

..A.

- IN

MEN'S WEAR
\

Running in intermittent rain and snow

on a necessarily slippery course, the Little

Three Cross-country teams clashed at

Williamstown on Thursday, November
14th in a close meet which ended with the

Eph Jiarriers on top.

At the final tally, the,Williams aggrega-

tion had accumulated only thirty-two

points, with Amherst hot at its heels with

thirty-five. The Middletown Club fol-

lowed at thfe rear with sixty-two.

ttfeat Time
Pounding around the 3.7 mile course in

2 1 minutes, 48 seconds, his best time of the

year, Herb .Chisholm led the visiting as

well as the home contestants to capture

his third victory of the season. Half a

minute behind him was Amherst's Scott,

and as usual, within the Tirst-three or four,

the Purple's Paul Cook finished next.

The Red and Black's first man acros»'was

Soule, who landed the number four slot,

with Valentine of Amherst close on his

heels. Delaney of Williams, in spite of

an .off day, took a well-earned sixth.

The Jeffs took the next place with Eph-
man Toll a few seconds behind. The
fifth Williams scorer was Catotti, who
finished fourteenth.

Freshmen Outstanding
The Williams Freshmen also dominated

their field last Thursday beating out tl}e

Wesleyan contenders 31-39, with Amherst
accumulating fifty-four points. The Eph's

Kelton was the individual winner of the

day, and colleague May was not far be-

hind in third place. i

This clean sweep by both teams was a
fitting climax for a season which has seen

both gpoups-i-isefrorn'opeiiiTlg 'lasses "io

win the coveted Little Three crown.

Soccerinen Topple

Amherst, 4-3, For

Year's Sixth Win

Smith Nets Three Goals;

Victory Knocks Jeffs

Froin Unbeaten Ranks

The Williams soccer team knocked tlw

Amherst booters out of the unbeaten

ranks by emerging on the long end of a 4-3

score at Amherst last Saturday morning.

For the Ephs, it was theip sixth victory

in seven surte, and triumphantly rang

down the curtain on the eminently suc-

cessful 1946 season. Larry Smith, alter-

nating between left wing and center

forward, countered three times, his final

goal coming in the last quarter to break a

3-3 tie^hd give the Ephs a well deserved

Sniithstarted his activities early in the

game, dn^g,a hardleft-footed shot into

the lower part^f^^net after only forty-

five seconds of playutg-time had elapsed.

Willianas-dominated party^i^^oggy Am-

herst throughout the entire first^riod,

beating the Jeffs to the ballon every

occasion, and carrying the ball deep into

enemy territory. The Ephs could seem-

ingly do no wrong as the forwards passed

to perfection and the halfbacks throtded

every Jeff attempt to gain possession of

the ball. "Hump" Simsoh, left inside,

increased the Purple lead to two when he

capitalized on a shot at the wide-open

Amherst goal. '

Take S-0 Lead

Smith - counted 'again in the second

quarter, as the Ephs powered their way

through the Amherst fullbacks. By now

the game was assuming the character of a

rout, and the Ephs began to ease up as

Amherst found. its first wind. The Jeffs

began to press strongly, and center half-'

back Hallowell scored on a fr«e- kick on

which goalie Denny Lunt slipped and fell

in the mud as the ball went by him. At

the half the Bullockmen were enjoying a

3-1 lead, with fair prospects for increasing

their margin.

But Amkerst turned on the pressure in

the third canto, and began to make more

overtures at the Eph goal. Denny

"Acrobat" Lunt made seme sensational

saves in the cage despite exceedingly

treacherous footing, and thwarted numer-

ous Amherst scoring attempts. With five

minutes to go in the period, however.

Talc Seelye, the home team's inside right,

pounded in a short i»ss from left inside

Smith, to whittle the Purple lead down to

one goal. Only a minute later, Seelye

countered again, using his head, to Jtie

things Tip at three all.

Smith Tailiea Third

The Williams club went into the fourth

quarter grimly "determined to pull this

one out of the fire, and met an Amherst

outfit which wanted to win just as badly.

The play see-sawed violently, and it

jookeda8_though thf tip might be broken-

(See SOCCER Page S)

Fifty-FiTe Men Reiwrt

For Vanity BatkctbaB

Webb, Scribner, Johnston,

Stites, And Hole Return

The Williams basketball team had iti

first practice session Monday in prepara-

tion for iu forthcoming contest with St.

Michaels, December 6,

Last year's starting team, which won

five and lost, six contests, is back intact.

It is very doubtful whether the' same

group will comprise this year's starting

five.- It looks as though old-rcliablej

Dick Bote, may be out there witli four

niw,faces this season.

Bob Brownetl, who played for lirown

University while in tllie Navy, lias a

splepdid shot and appears tolM one u{ the

members of the prospective squad. Jay

Quintana, chosen on an All-New Vork

City high school all-star team, ' before

going into the services, should prove to be

a stellar performer.

Pat Higgins and Carl Gruber, both of

whom played on the '41 team, have not

as yet come out (or practice, but are

included in Coach Burnett's plans.

Other Proapects

There are many other potential players

out for practice. A list of other candidates

expected to survive the first cut is as

followBK.George Kennedy, Jack Mason,

Ed RidaliTWaJly Goodwin, Bob Johnston,

Tom Webb, Ro>^M(:Whinney, Bill Davis,

George Ditmar, Raljlh^uint^a, John

Mortimer, Seth Bidwell^^b Buttel,

Fred Scribner, Jim Stites, Joe Fole^Bob

Stanley, and Phil Russell^

CABINS

1
COCKTAILS

^. DINNERS

LUNCHEOff

SEAFOOD

AT THE

OPEN FROM 9.30 A. M. ON M
INSURANCE' BROKERS

TO IFUUaiiM Colkf•

Veiich, Shaw & Remseil, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman S>478(r

WALDEN
THEATER

Thursday and Friday

'Tonite And
Every Nite"
in Technicolor

with RITA HAYWORTH

also

"The Lady Eve"
BARBARA STANWYCK and

HENRY FONDA

Saturday

^'$unbonnet Sue"
^^ GALE STORM

^ also

«
Rangerf^

'irithCHARLESSTARRET

Sunday and Monilay

"The Thrill Of
Brazil

EVELYN KEYS, KEENAN WYNN
and ANN MILLER

3 Shows Sunday—2:15, 7:00 and 9:00

Tueaday

"Home In

Indiana"
in Technicolor

JEANNE CRAI^f and ]V^^E. HAVER

Special Late Show on TUMday at 10:30

*The Kid From
Brooklyn"

VIRGINIA MAYO - DANNY KAYE
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ky Etiy Potter, Jr.

Anyone who hit. the trail to Amlierst

last Saturday — Friday doesn't count ^-

and WW the footMl and soccer games will

agree, that the aeason . ended, in pretty

fair shape. Coach Whoop Snively, taking

a team that seemingly could do no right,

certainly turned out the surprise per-

formance' of the week. There must be a

moral someplace. Maybe if a team rolls

up a high enough score to put its opponents.

' on the defensive psychologically, it doesn't

make any difference how many mistake^

ii make&. -
'

Vbu would think that Pat Higgins Was

^ playing his last game the way he virtually

won this one singlehanded, which is

decidedly unfair to the other men who

played. But there is no doubt that he

u as the hero of the day—and of the season

lor that matter. Pat s^red all six of the

Eph touchdowns this fall: two in the

\llddlebury game, one against Trinity,

iTid^three over the Jeffs.

'Five Men Graduate

Five of the .men who played regular

I .ill will graduate before next season

—

,,nyone who wants to figure exactly when

is welcome to the job. Andy Knox, who

lias efficiently, though, quietly, \it\A down

rif;hl end slot, will leave next June. He
played what was undoubtedly his best

Kame of the season Saturday. He was

down the field with every kick, and his

;•*»»••'•,

Jewelry Imi Gifts

••"»•••*••

Watch and Clock

Repairing

"
'

. , 'j^' • •

•

SeaMti Statbticiiv

Wil. Op^
Yard* by rushes.'. 676 635
Yards by pataes. 2S3 435
Yards by interceptions. . . 92 130

Yards returned on kickoffs 250 143

Distance kicked 511 725
Yards returned on punts. . 374 266
Distance punted 1715 1313

First downs 53 68

Yards lost on Penalties. . . 235 255

tackling was noticeably more frequent

and cleaner than that of some of his

teammates, fiill. Shellenberger, starter

at the other end, will also be leaving.

Vic Fuzak, who played his first season at

Williams in the backfield, is another of the

unfortunates. Vic has turned in many
fine performances this fall, but has con-

stantly been in Higgins' shadow. We
thought surely that there would be some

broken faces on the Middlebury squad

before that afternoon was over: Ev
Gidley and Bob Buttel are the final

losses. Although we didn't see them as

much as we would fiave liked, they had

some tough competition.

Good Soccer Seasont Too
We came very close this fall to having an

undefeated soccer squad. For the lone

team on campus that has had as good a

record as that, the Bullockmen have re-

ceived little attention from this depart-

ment. All our energies, it seems, have

been exerted over innumerable cups of

black coffee trying to figure out just why

the more publicized half wasn't racking

up any touchdowns. With a very low

bow to Uncle Ed, we will attempt a

remedy.

For the first five games, there was

surprisingly little competition. Even RPI,

with its usual complement of refugees,

failed to measure up to expectations.

This gave the squad a chance to build a

little self-confidence and a fine offense.

The fact that the mighty Wesmen tumbled

them over the houseparty week end was

no disgrace. Even from the front seat of

the old man's convertible we could see that

the Cardinal coach was taking that first

half- mighty hard. It was the best

perfornunce we had seen all season.

Aiii)ierat No Surprise

tlwas no great surprise then, when we

learned the final score last Saturday.

Although Art Jorjurian fai|ed to score in

every game—he failed by one, but netted

two in the Uconn match —-' our hats are

off to him for his fine play alt" season,

YOUR PORTRAIT
Give a personalized gift this Christmas

A gift- that cannot be duplicated

^
" ""*

•.;
'

WE ARE OFFERING TO WILLIAMS MEN ONLY
THE FOLUPWING

Thr«« 5 X 7 Portraits i^V -" ;.-. all lor $9.75

On* 8 X 10 Enlarg*m«nt

ThisChr^masSpedalis good on^tthrough Dec. 10th.

Plunkett Studios
38 SPRING STREET TEL. 196

H. W. CLARK CO.
c'

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY GItOCiRIES

TO WILUAMS COLLEGE

STATE STREET TEL. 20

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

Bordens Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORDENS IT MUST BE GOOD

^r,f.>T-*r*^ M l II n n I*

Phi Delts Conquer

herst Chi P^^
DU BeaV Club; KA' Can

Decide Leajnie Outcome

by PeU TkextOH

Scoring twice in the first half Sndonoe
iii the second the Williams Phi De.lts

overwhelmed the Amherst Chi Psis,

down on the Jeff field last Saturday. It

was a Williams ball game all the way as

the Jeffmen threatened only once, late in

the laist half.
]

Locally the issue is still in doubt,

though not as much so. The Phi Delts

have the Thursday league pretty well

sewed up, being as yet unbeaten; although

they have a postponed game with the

KAs yet to win. In addition the latter

team has a tie to play-off with the ADs,

who defaulted to the champs pro tern

Thursday.

Tuesday League Winner Uncertain

In the other league, the DUs, conquered

the Garfield Club, 2-1, but must 9till beat

the Saints to get a crack at the Betas to

see who will play the Thursday league

winner for the college championship.

, Al Finn, Phi Delt manager, described

the reason for his team's victory at

Amherst as being because "we'^ employed

most of our men as receivers instead of as

blockers while the Chi Psis played it vice

versa." Which is about all that needs to

be said. Bob Brownell, Jack Schafer, and

Zeke Leland took care of the scoring in

that order, Brownell on a run around right

end, the latter two on passes.

DUb Get Lucky Win
The DU win was certainly lucky. They

scored once on an intercepted pass by Bill

Fox who faked cleverly and went over, and

once when John Hay caught a pass over

the goal as be slipped and fell

By a 2-} score the D Phis eliminated the

KAs from a chance for first place. Don

Stone scored first blood in th6 initial half

when he intercepted a pass and went over

for the tally.

Clii Psi Takes Zete, 4r4

Chi Psi had very little trouble white-.-

washing Zete in a game chiefly notable

for Stu Wilson, who took the second half

kickoff and ran it back for the touchdown.

The final score was 4-0.

The Saints crushed DKE, 3i-l, George

Turpin scoring twice for the victors and

Peta pulled approximately the same deal

in "whipping Psi U, 3-0.

Sig Phi Conquers Phi Sig

. And last but riot least (?) the Sig Phis

beat the Phi Sigs, 4-1, in the battle to see

who will tie with the Zet6^ for last place.

BasktAaU, SwimnuMg

Start Seasons Early

The basketball squad will open its

season on December 6 with a home
game with, St. Michaels. Its nex^

contest "Is with. Union, at home,

December 11.

The swimming team begins Decem-

ber 7 with RPI in Troy, while the

squash team^starts its schedule against

Yale on De<;ember U at New Haven.

ming Team's

ts Bright

Returning Veu
Team; Free Styl

Soccer

With most of last year's swimmiA^^eam
back and with a number of returning vets

to bolster his squad, coach Bob Muir

will again have under his able tutelage

another strong aggregation. For the

past three years the Eph team has won the

New England Championship.

Last season, thanks to the single-handed

efforts of cap^in Dave Maclay, the

Williams team placed fourth in the

Nationals. Dave has . been lost by

graduation, but Sandy Lambert and

Chuck Bacon are back to take up where

Dave left off, Last year Sandy swam the

220 and the 440 with Dave; he placed

second' to Maclay in every meet, never

being defeated by any one else. Teaming

with Lambert .will be Bacon, co-captain

of the 1944 team and winner of the 220

and 440 in the 1944 New Englands.

Strong in Free-Style

The team also has an imposing list of

free-style sprinters. Dick Bacon, a vet-

eran of last year's squad, winner of the

New England .100 yard free-style, co-

holder of the pool record in the 100 and is

present holder of the freshman 50 and

100 yard records will be back as will

John Thorman, 50 and 100 yard winner

in the 1945 New Englamls. Archie

Maclay, Dave's younger brother, winner

of the 220 and 440 in 1945 is another out-

standing performer.

It can easily be seen that the Eph team

is loaded as far as free-style men are con-

cerned, especially in the free-style relay,

but the breast and back-stroke depart-

ments must be strengthened. Hank
Wmeman, a freshman, is probably the

outstanding back-stroker, but will not be

elegible until next term.

The divers include Bob Nelson, another

vet of earlier Muir teams.. Other men
who are iii-<he battle for the diving pos-

itions are Al Hammond, Bill Morgan, and

Al Hydeman.
R.P.I. First Meet

Summer Term
(Continued fran PMK »

schedule adopted in order to use college

facilities as fully as possible to meet tbe-

emergency postwar situation.

-DefeoU in Present System
"Th«^ are several defects in this

system, however, which have, led the

faculty to recommend a return as soon as

possible to- the pre-war two-semester

system. Apart from the fact that the.

three-term systemrequiresthreematricula-

tions and three commencements each

year, it almost inevitably lowers the

caliber of instruction by requiring an

already hieavily loaded faculty to offer

both semesters of a two-semester course

in every term. In addition to this,

experience has shown the special value

of courses which permit a cumulative

presentation material during a full^ear.

Acceleration Still Possible

"Consequently, the faculty recom-

mended on Monday that as many under-

graduates as possible be squared away
with the normal pre-war curriculum in

fall of 1947. The 1947 summer term

proposed by the faculty is designed to

achieve this objective.

"The\hird purpose of the proposed^

summer tenn is to permit as many vet-

erans as possible to accelerate their pro-

gress toward graduation by taking single

term courses durin^the summer and

thereby remaining "on\beat" with the

1947-48 curriculum."

Lack* of Vacation

Dean Brooks pointed out tfi^. under

the proposed sutnmer progra.m Nnany
second-term sophomores may graduate

without having had a summer off durinf

their entire college career. However, he

indicated, any second term sophomore

who does not attend the summer term

faces the prospect of losing almost a year

from his post graduate career. That is,

he would graduate in February, 1949

instead of June, 1948.

V^'

(Continued from page 4)

at any minute by either team. Amherst

had one goal called back for being offside.

With eleven minutes to go in the game,

Williams was awarded a free kick (Note to

Amherst STUDENT: There were no

"penalty"kicks during this contest.).

Jim Boyer took it and dropped the ball in

front.of the net as the Purple line rushed

m._jnjhejensuing 8truggle,Xarry-SmiA^

pulled the hat trick as he tapped in his

third goal of the day

WILLIAMS (4)
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K'- Carol ice
(ConUaiitd^roiii ptn 3)

colorature singing.

After the intermiision, Carol Brice gang
undaunted through approxiiii^ly four
more vocal arias. First came twb^rench
songs, one of which was quite mocleni,
the other not quite so modem. Bothwer^
artistically and intelligently performedand
produced considerable effect. Then two
more songs, one by Tschaikowsky nad one

_by Frank Bridge. Obviously this'was a
program designed to show off- the variety
of Miss Brice's talent, and it might he

' criticized from this point of view. This
reviewer, however, is convinced that the
artistry o(,this singerand her accompanist
overcame any po^ble lack of cohesion
in the program.

Negro Spiritual

The program was concluded with a
group of Negro spirituals. In singing

these songs Miss Brice employed the dia-

lect of her own people who first sang them.
Dialect is not the mot juste; Miss Brice
sang^ the spirituals without once sounding

THE WnxiAMfi ItECOBP. FRIDAY. NOVBMBIR 22, 1M6

trite ohUke an educated and wiphistjcated
negress coming down from her throne to
give the pubtie, what it wanted to hear,
It made for grektlistening and further
pleased an already delighted audience.

Miss Brice received thdrqughly artistic

support from her brother, JoriWhan Brice,
who assisted her afthe piano. Mthough
4t was pleasing to hear such well-rouhd?d
technique and self-effacing workman8hip>

,

one vfmM have liked to hear Mr. Brice
perform^ himself.

C^rol Bricfe^^s a fine singer. In Chapin
Hall many nois^ inherent in vocal
production are arajJlifjed Vhich in a hall
with better acoustic prbp^ties might not
appear. If these sounds dw^ur regularly
in all of her singing, time shou^M^e spent
on removing them. The voice is^ ex-
tremely meaty one, and it soundedWif
there were too much color in the lower
middle register. All the sounds below
this register and above it were excellent
with the po^ible exception of the highest
tones, which occasionally worried the
listeneh thfey seemed on the point of
falling off.

/«*« CUTTING'S in North Adams -^

"

.

, ^ „
'

'

For 75 years headquarters for fine suits and
coats, furnishings and shoes-at reasonable prices

C. H. Cutting & Go.
North Adams ^^--^

Amherst Riot
(Continued from paft 1)

Jeffs were not -without inspiration. The
main corner in town was covered With
water, which upon freezing became ice,

much to the surprise of an attacking auto.

When faced with a roadblock ahead, the

necessity for turning the comer t>^me
apparent. The Amherst Student iirould

us believe that "the culprit's car

forg&tto tum'T but the driver himself

tells us^tjiat it wafi no lapse of memory
which caus^djiia vehicle to bounce off a
curb, roll over onqe, and end up against a
tree. '

One of the occupant^^who had ended up
sticking his foot through QMwindshield,'
tells us that, upon dragging hiihself from
the, wreck, he was greeted by an Aihlierst

man- with lead pipe poised asking

V>u from Williams; , Bub?'^

V Take Over, Boys
At ohe^top light on the approaches to

town furt^^e-Wdence of excellent prepara-
tions ,by the defenders was obvious. If,

on a red light, a Williams car stopped, it

was mobbed. If, tojHraid damages, the
car sped on, a local policeman was on
hand to make the arrest for g&ing through
the red light. ^\'
The very confusing, and equally confus-

ed, conduct of the State Police^ while,

"preserving the peace", ,is of interest.

•.In one case, of whjch this reporter has
first-hand knowledge, a car was stopped
by the,Stfe troopers and held until
Atjih/fst men could "take over." It was
only upon the orders of these two law
enforcement officers that the back door
was opened and the buckfet of whiting
removed. Upon the suggestion of the
same two men, the contents of the bucket

were unceremoniously dumped' all over

the interior of the car.
•

Opwatioii Pratt Field

Operation Pratt Field, one of the many
diversions of tbe morning, has an interest-

ing history. Tl^ fir^t Ephmen to arrive

found the field deserted, or so , they

thought. Leaving ibeir car with the keys

in it, tjiey were in the process of climbing

the fence, when a shrill whistle pierced

the silence. .

.

T
The Lord Jeffs, had posted one guard

in the center of the fiekl and had dispersed

the rest"of their forces behind neighboring

trees and shrubbery. When last seen the

driver of the Williams car was oi)e mile

outside'tOVn looking for his black Mercury.

InfUtratipn Attack
A much more successful infiltratfon

attacic followed as two Williams men and
bucket of paint were the means by which

a Rtrge "W" appeared on the press boit,,.

the stahds suffered some coloring.'ani^lie

goal posts ch^g^ hue. ,^
Anothei- squa^Kthis tipie^much larger^

carried off anothecK|uceeBsful attack

against Pratt „ Field. Approaching by
back road8,>t'ramping througb^mxxls, and
clinibjng'over back fences, this^oup

,
As the (i^W the organizatioii impli«-

Jeveled both goalposts, and carried tt^^he musicians ha^i^been drawn from var''
off in triumph to Williamstown. ^-^ towns and comJmmities throuRhou't
The faux pas of the morning was com- thfe- J|erkshire8, Pittsfield>iJorth Adams

^ted, alas, by the 'Ephmen. Several!A**'"*^^''®". and Benningfeniao men'
triutn^ant gladiators had succeeded

Commiuiity Group
Presents Concert
Professor Nin-Culmfei[

Leads Orchestra Dec 2—
f
—•—__

On Decenjber 2 at 8slS in ChapinJiall
Mr. Joaqum Nm-Culmell of the A, ; Jl
Mpic Department of Vi^illiams Collej.,- win
conduct the Berkshire Community Oahe.
tra in its first concert since the group waj
establiahed this year.

Under Mr. Nin-Culmell'? directitni the
orchestra, which is composed of sixt) 'five
musicians, plan's to present a well-round^
prograni consisting of three arrangt^menta

''

by ..three different composers. The -lim
:selection will be the Rosamund Ovc, tj^,
by Schubert, follow^ b.v^i^hoven'X
First Symphony. As a'fiafl feature of the
program, the fierkshire Orc&festra will play
the Spanish Caprt6do by Rimsky KurdT"
kov.

Muaioloiu'

taking jin^mherst^man and his i

captives, toHhe NorthamptoivifShdezvous.
From there they let '^ftcHptive drive
them back into tW^niidst^^of the enemy.
Among Saturday afternoon comment

overheard>otf'^ Pratt FieM was: "They
don't dcTso well without lekd pipes, Ao

tion a fe^Ot is expected thaKthe
orchestra will have many future engag^
ments in the communities from which its

members are drawn. • ^\
Later plans also call for^- .children's

concert, the date of which has itet yet>en set by Mr. Nin-Culmell, '

Qthgr
concerts will soon be given in JI(x)sick^
Falls and Daltoiii '

.

Sprague Electric Spoiuorg ^
^^Jriginally, the Sprigue Electric Com-'
pany of North Adams sponsored an
orchtstra which presented for the most
part popular music. Many of its pro-
grams took the form of radio broadcasts.
Now, however, this group is obsolete, ahi
the much larger Berkshire Community
Orchestra is its outgrowth, but still under
the sponsorship of the Sprague Electric.

Ticketa
The Orchestra committee has decided

that the entire balcony of Chapin is to be
reserved for students from all schools and
colleges at the moderate price of $.60 per
seat, while seats in the orchestra are
priced at «1.80. Siats in the wings are
$1.20 each. Tickets of all types are on
sale at the College Book Store.

Forn
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Basic Disagreement Murks Debate;
Greece is Stephailidis-Birnb'aum Issue

by.Bob Rupen, '49.N

The.EAM committed greater crimes, on,989,000iCegi8terecl Greeks voted, and
in Greece than did the Germans." "The

EAM was the true liberator of Greece."

Tliese flagrantly conflicting statemento

Indicate the opposing views presented by

C. J.
Stephanidis, 'SO-0, and Norman

Birrt]}aum, ',48-N, in their debate about

Greece last Friday night, presented by

the International Relations Glub.

Birnbaum's position was essentially a

justification and ple& for the EAM as a

demcxjratic force, while Stephanidis- at-

taiked this organization as a Communist

perpetrator of atrocities. Birnbaum axi-

alv/^ed the Greek situation as a news

edi lor for OWI duririg the war, and in that

ptisiiion had access to reports from private

anil public sources as received in the

United Statesv and used as the basis for

oliirial U.S. analyses. Stephanidis, a

Gi-ek national, lived in Athens during the

p( I ii)d considered, having l}ut lately come

to litis country. ..__^ ,

V Anti-Britieh '

' "

('ommunism is not the central issue

in modern Greece. Rather, this central

isMie involves democratic government,

so( al reforms, a higher standard of living;

an'' civil liberties -and free elections."

Fri.in these statemente, Birnbaum eon-

.tint'cd with his brief against the British

aitinn favor of the EAM. He claimed

thav^he^use of democracy and freedom

is lii'ing l^ism^the accent on suppression

of 'Reds.' "UNiras the height of irony

thai the* U. S. ratri^r F. D. Roosevelt

hiJiild have been in Grtek waters at the

Jimfc>d the controlled electii

XobSpn with, said Bimbaunl>ijuring.

the war.the^EAM was definitely nbtv^

Communist-Infested^ organiiation. It has"

since become so onlyW»use of the Brjtish

drive against it. During jthe .>»far, the

Americans and British supplied Jhe or-

ganization with arms and material as-

sistance; after the war the British general

Scobie refused it even UNRRA aid.

According to Birnbaum, British sup-

pression of EAM and support of the king

is but support of reaction and illiberalism.

Any really free elections must be held after

the withdrawal of British armies and

political pressure.

Pro-BrltUh

Stephanidis, belying his statement of

inability to express himself adequately in

English, opposed most of this unequivocal-

ly. To him, the'Communists did run and

do run the EAM, and they are not helping

Greece. He States that the Greeks asked

for the British action) and that the British

did not bloodily suppress the EAM.
Rather, it was the pugnacious and violent

riolitig of the EAM that caused ^the

trouble. The EAM did not vote in the

receiti plebiscite on the return of King

George because they were ordered to so

absUiin by Moscow, just as all their other

^tions are traceable to the' initiative of

tneSCremlin.

The Issije^^f this plebiscite on royal

reinsiatemeiit'oBfers, an index to the dif-

ferences expressed. Stephanidis said this

was a free election. He referred to the

French, British, and i American^ AlUed

Observer Reports asfgiven in the New

Timet article.to the effect that 1,117,000

that 80% of these were for the return of

the King.

Honest Election?

To this Birnbaum retorted that the
election was influenced by factors pf

great importance that do not appear
on cursory examination. "First, the

American mission's composition is open to

suspicion. One correspondent complained
that he was not allowed to report freely.

Secondly, and undoubtedly of greater

importance, the E^M message was not

presented to the Greek people, due to

British suppression." " According to Birn-

badm, the issue was put up as 'King vs.

Communism, and as Hnvolving—with,

drawal of Anglo-American support and

Jhe entry of the Great Red Bear. This

condition, said Bimbatim, is tantamount

to open coercion, and it is naive to a'ssump

that the vote for royal return in this

instance was a true expression of Greek

sentiment.

The two attitudes were seen to be com-

pletely incompatible, and certainly no

common ground was found for reconcilia-

tion. A clear statement of both positions

vyas presented, and questions from the

audience indicated as much' disagreement

amoiig the listeners as among ithe prin-

cipals. ^v

WhiHlesey, Loit

Battalion Leader,

Founded RECORD

by H. F. Sachs

It is not coincidence that Charles W.
Whittlesey, Williams' most famous war
hero, was a founder of the WILLIAMS
RECORD. .While dn undergraduate at

Williams, Whittlesey displayed the same
quiet but elective leadership that was "to

make him the unforgettable commiander

of the "Lost Battalion" of the Argonne

Woods in World War I.

In his days at Williams, Whittlesey,,

class of 1905, was an active leadei;. A
Gargoyle and Editor-in-Chief of the Sjrf,"

he 'is permanently remembered as a~

founder of the RECORD.

'

Born in Massachusetts, Whittlesey

practicStHaw-i«_Ne3vYork City until our

entry into the War, iin^W»,C)ne of the

^rst in the officers' training|r8up.Tat

piattsburg, N. Y., he was an infantry

Major, in France,- during the Meuse-

Argonne offensive.

Besieged Five Days
In the general offensive early in October,

1918, Whittlesey's unit of 463 men found,

when they reached their objective, that

the rest of the army had been unable to

match their rapid advance. On October 2,

therefore, Whittlesey dug in, as ordered,

and established a chain of runner posts

with the main body of the American

army.

The Germans were able, however, to

block further advance by the Allied

armies, and succeeded in destroying the

P-Tat C
mtry "al

chain of communications wUch Whittlesey

had set up. The battalion's position

seemed hopeless, for they were short of

aramunitSo;! and without rations. For

five days, however, they held out against

enemy attacks, and Major Whittlesey

turned down a propolitibn for surrender,

on the day they were relieved.

The Americans had almost no medical

supplies, no food or blankets, and the

stream which.gave them water was under

German fire. Half the battalion were

casualties.

'Would Not Surrender
On October 7, in refusing to surrender,

Whittlesey ordered taken down the only

bit of white in the area, some panels

used, to signal Allied Planes. Much
interest in the defense of the "Lost

Battalion" having been exhibited on both

German and Allied sides.

The modesty of Charles Whittlesey did

not keep General Pershing from- calling

him "one of the three outstanding heroes

of the AEF." He was made a Lieutenant

Colonel, and wasawarded the Congression-

,l~MedaJ of Honor. 'France gave him the

Croix de Guerre~and-tBad^Jiiin_a member
of the Legion of Honor, while otherAlReT
countries gave him high honors.

"A War Casualty" "

Something in the shocks of the WarX^
the excess of hero-worship ruined the home-

coming for Charles Whittlesey. He said,

"They're always after me about the war.

I've got to help some soldier or make a

speech. I used to think I was a lawyer;

now I don't know what I am." In

November, 1921, shortly after being

present at the funeral of the Unknown
Soldier in Washington, he dis^peared

from a steamer, bound' for Cjiba.

Sheep Hill LeDgfhened;

Regipn Rented by W^"
Prepare Facilities for Full ^

Season; Rebuild Jump

Sheep HiUr-wh«re the Williams Outing

Club's skiing activilcie»-^ill be centered ^

this winter, has been virtually doubled in

length due to the recent rental of the region

above the Club's present tow.

With the aid of Landon G. Rockwell,

Assistant Professor of Political Science, a

committee has rented the region above

Sheep Hill for use this winter. Pro-

fessor Rockwell is acting in an advisory

capacity to the Club, which is taking

action nOw to improve the Sheep Hill

Skiing facilities.

Work On^.Jump
L. A. Beeman, '49-M and E. T. Pieper,

'49-N are in charge of repair of the present

ski jump;'^bis task will involve virtually a

iiew jump, since the present one has rotted

inttf an almost useless state. The neces-

^ry materials~have "been ordered, and
construction is to begin soon. ^-^^

In the past week work hasbeen done

clearing the newly acquired regioft. Mem-
ber of the ski team, and Outing Club

who ace doing the j&b expect to finish it

soon after Thanksgiving vacation.

Season skiing tickets will go on sate

also soon after Thanksgiving vacation;

the tentative price is $7.00 for non-Outing

Club members and $5.00 tor members. A
memi>ership in the Outing Cmfa^8ts$1.0D<

a year. .. ..
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College Pranks
(Continued from page i)

why Amherst authorities felt in no position

last week to protest more loudly than they

did over the depredations which the Eph-
men tried to carry out in the Connecticut

valley.

Twenty-four hours before the Eph
avalcade descended upon the all too

wed Jeffs, some bo>s from New
Haven carried out an extensive and well

integrated att^k On Old Nassau. Obvi-

ously profiting from service experience or

something they leSnjed from reading

commando- tactics in V^IS. the Yale men
concentrated on one of the ehemy's most

vital points, WPRU, slugged, gagged, and
bound the four Princetonians on duty/a«id

then proceeded to hurl insults out into the

/Soft Jersey night and direct their fellow

vandals in the other cars to the remaining

points of strategic importance.

TIMES Takes Notice

The attack of the' Eli' expeditionary

force received the earnest attention of the

Times which, uncertain as to just what

category of news the excitement came

under, headlined it in the Sports Section.

Eph-Jeff activity, though carried on in

greater numbers and with a somehow
more vicious altitude, managed to reach

only the front page of the Hampshire

Go8eW(Hrr-Northampton.

Dean DeX'ane of Yale was highly

incensed over the clandestine activities

of his charges and took to the air to tle-

nounce emphatically the "vendetta spirit"

that filled loyal Eli breasts.

Yale pride was given a further working

over by si*^Har\'ard men who floated into

New Haven Monday night in quest of

"Handsome Dan", the distinguished bull-

dog and ferocious Eli mascot who was out

visiting friends. Discovered while they

were still a mile away, the softs of John

Harvard were forced to leave town with-

out their prize. »

Union - RPI Confer

Acknowledging the series of imminent

battles that were bound to occur between

their two school, I'nion and RPI student

councils agreed early in October to send

each other lists of the buildings on each

campus which they considered could do

with a little paint and requested that

those not mentioned be left untouched.

Efforts of the REC01tE>"to contact

\rmy authorities were fruitless, but all

id cntions are that as yet no attempt

'las been made by the opposition to scar

the face of Michie Stadium. It was

rumored that reports of the wide spread

intercampuif guerilla warfare had led the

commandant to post MP's in the vicinity,

but since force is the ultimate sanction

and since West Point has a monopoly of

the arms which are used in such brawls as

these, no one has seemed anxious 1,0 get

themselves into a war with Army.

Record

WEEKS'

BROTHERS

JIESTAURANT

• BREAKFAST

• LUNCH

• DINNER

105 North Street

Bennitigton, Vermont

(Contlnusd^Rom pace 1)

Since his return/to Williams from over-

seas in, Novem^r '45, Norman Redlich

has occupied an influential position ont he

RECORD Editorial Board, first as News
Editor, then as Managing Editor. He
was also a staff member on the paper in

1943/Oefore it suspended piiblication, A
Political Economy major, he is chairman

of the Spring Conference Board, President

ofthe IRC, and an SAC member. Red-

lich resides in Mt. Vernon, N. \'., attended

school there, and is a member of the Gar-

field Club.

The incoming Managing Editor, J.

David Maier, was named to the RECORD
staff ddring the 1945 summer term, and

has since been Sports Jiditor and News
"

:6r. He holds Varsity letters in

swimmitig and lacrosse, and until recently

headed tnfexNews Bureau and was active

in Boys' Club^^'ork for the WCA. A
Theta Delta Cmr.Maier cqmes from

Milfred, Conn., ano^^tltended Exeter.

Shepanl Senior Aisgociate

John F. Shepard, who has been,appoint-

ed Senior Associate Editor for the coming

semester, was one of the paper's re-

organirers during the war period, and held

positions as Editor-in-chief and Editorial

Advisor in 1944 and '45. The former

V-12 student is now an Associate Editor

of the C&w, works for the Lecture Com-

mittee, and is a Junior Advisor. Shepard,

who is a Beta Theta Pi, graduated from

Andover.

The newly appointed News Editor, R.

Rhett Austell, Jr., has been connected

with the RECORD for three semesters,

during which time he was a staff reporter

and Associate Editor. Austell, a Sigma

Phi, is secretai;y of the Spring Conference

Board, an assistant editor of the football

program, and an Eph Williams Handbook
editor. He hails from Middletown, N. Y.,

and attended Hotchkiss.

The Sports Editor for the next semester,

Barrett F. Emmert, was appointed to the

^sports staff in the summer of 1945.

Emmert has participated on the soccer

and baseball teams, in addition to ntanag-

ing the squash team. A member of the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, he is a

graduate of Deerfield.

Raised to the position of Associate

Editor were Giles D. Toll, '48-N, and

Shtrwood S. Cadwell, '49-M. It will also

be announced at the annual RECORD
banquet tonight that the following men

have "been accepted on the Editorial staff:

returning men, J. F. Dorsey, '50-M; J. G.

Hay,^49-J, W. H. Mann, '49-M; andj. H.

Schafer, %9rU- Selectioiis from the com-

petitors include the following? J. J. Cole,

•50-M; J. G. Golding, '50-O; E. V.

Gouinlock, '50-O; H> N- Van Home,

50-O; N. S. Wood, 'SO-O"--,

New members of the Business *taff are:

R. N. Cauthorn, '49-M;,B. M. Sapiro,

'49-N; M. S. Ackerman, '49-N; P. C:

Graney, Jr., '50-M; D, M. Irwin, '50-O;

R. A. LeCount, '50-J; T. H. Lichtenfels,

'SO-0; M. J. Murray, '50-O; J. S. Prescott,

'50-O; J. M. Reid, '50-M; A. R. Shay,

'50-0; J. C. Speaks, '49-M; E. L. Stack-

house, '50-O; R. B. Slallworth, '49-N.

DriscoU
(Continued from page 3)

The newly-elected Jersey governor,

Driscoll, will be one of that state's young-

est chief executives when he takes office

in January at the age of 44. While at
Williams, he was known as 'Jake"
DriscoU, and was a leading athlete and
debater, besides being president of th
Adelphic Union and Ivy Orator ai com-
mencement, he was on the varsitj track
cross-countf-y, football, and ski teams and
a member of Psi Upsilon.

Driscoll Travels Far
Duping those years, when sumiii, t vaca-

tions were in style, Driscall shipii.l as a

seaman on freighters to Europe ami Sdiui,

America. ' The summer of his gran.i.tti,,,,

he and three friends made a can

down the MacKenzie River, in

Canada, from Edmonton 1800 ir,,is tn

the Arctic Ocejtn. He was a moi- a late

for the openiftg of the Harvard Law , l,i)o|

from which he graduated in 1928

Driscoll served in t^ New Jerse\ -inate

until his appointment, five.y^ars m^, 35

' trip

' stern

alcohol beverage commissionet^if

state. In his campaigri this year

feated former governor Harold H
for the nomination, and won the ;

of ex-governor Charles Edison, ,1

crat, as the opponent o'f the Hau
chine.

- the
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CoiK^ertCommittee

To Present Second

Program In Series

Concerto By Nin-Culmell

Featureid By Leinsdorf,

Rochester Philharmonic

by Josiah T. S. HorUm, '49-J

-The Rochester 'Philharmonic Orchestra

uiidei-^^ direction of Erich Leinsdprf

will appear^Chapin Hall on Monday

evening at sSS ^^s the second presen-

tation of the seasofcty the Thompson

Concert Committee. Iiffihided on the

program are Symphony M^:,il, the

"Jupiter", by Mozart, the waltzes^rpra

Der Rosenkavalier by Richard Strauss, aSS

Concerto., lot Piano and Orchestra by

Joaquin Nin-Culmell.

ThJRXoncert marks the second appear-

ance of the Rochester PElharmonlc

Orchestra in Williamstown. During the

1942 season, thcoutstariding organization

was directed by the actor-pianist-con-

ductor Jose Iturbi. Now conducted by

the excellent Erich Leinsdorf, the Orches-

tra will present as a special feature the

first performance of Joaquin Nin-Cul-

mell's Concerto for Piano and OrchestrUr

with the composer at the piano.

Nin-Culmell Concerto

The first performance' of this work will

be the high-point of the program for those

who ha^e enjoyed hearing Mr. Nin-

Culmell both as a soloist and in con-

junction with other instrumental groups.

The Concerto, based on the theme of a

Spanish children's song, has been added

to the composer's list of admirable works

which includes his Piano ()««n<«J, Sonata,

and other compositions.

iVIozart's Forty-first Symphony, the

famous "Jupiter", is the last of his great

final trilogy composed in the short space

of six weeks during the summer of 1788.

Among all the symphonies of Mozart

none can equal the dignity and loftiness

of this Symphony in C.

Rosenkavalier Waltie*

Slrauss' opera, Der Rosenkavalier is

Ihouuhl by some people to be his finest

(Iramatic work. The music in its alter-

nates between modem-sounding disson-

ances and classical charm. In the opera

are some waltzes which — although much

(See ROCHESTER Page 7)

Vera Dean Speaks

Monday On Russia
Foreign AffairjB Expert

^ To Lecture In Jesup

/feRAt*"
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1947 Gal To Deviate

From Pre-War Pattern

Yearbook To Catalogue

Three Senior Classes

Mrs. Vera Dean, Director of the Re-

search Department of the Foreign Policy

Association, will speak on Russia's Bid

For World Leadership, on Monday, De-

cember 11, at 8 p.m. in Jesup Hall.

Donald F. Markstein, '48-M, chairman

of the Lecture Committee, which is

sponsoring Mrs. Dean's appearance at

Williams, is confident tliat "an evening

spent liWning to Vera fJean is an evening

spent both profitably and enjoyably."

Possessing a background of wide and
varied experience and travel, Mrs. Dean
has been on-the-spot at many important
world events. She attended the San
Francisco Conference; she was in Londdn
and Paris ""as Special Consultant of the

Overseas Branch of OWt; and she under-
took a visit to Germany ott'the invitation
of the State Department.

Haa Lectured in Europe '—"--

At the invitation of the Royal Institute
of International Affaire in Britain, she
spoke in. England and ScotUnd. While
'n Paris gathering material for fuftfier

writing, she delivered several lectures.

Europe in Retre<U,\ analyzing Europe
between wars, and the new Pour Corner-
stones

jjf Peace, discussing the Dumbarton
0ak8,|j Yalta, Mexjto Cityr and San
mncisco. Conf««ice», are books Mrs.
Dean has written. Most of her writing
appMrs. in^ Fonign Policy Association

publications, though she covers the pro-
«ed'ng8 of the UN for the iValwXi and

"The 1947 Gulielmensian cannot follow

the same pattern as its eighty-nine

previous editions," Frank Goodrich, '48-J,

editor-in-chief, said when interviewed early

this week by the RECORD.
Goodrich explained, for instance, that

next year's Cul will be cataloguing grad-

uates of three semesters and that because

of the vanishing of pre-war class boun-

dvies, old .standbys such as a senior

history will not be applicable to a^947
yearbook.

Instead, Goodrich said, the main em-

phasis of this year's book will be on pho-

tography, with many candid shots and art

work. The section breaks will include

Administration, Undergraduates, Societies,

Activities, Athletics, and Panorama. Pano-

rama is a section which, along with the

year's history, will include several new

features, such as sub-sections of candids

and stories on houseparties, wfCfes, and

Spring Street.

Larger Than Before

The new ChU will also be larger than

ever before because of the increased size

of the student body, the accomodation of a

three semester complement, pf 250 grad-

uates, and the greater amount of photogra-

phy, and art .work. Specifically, there

will be 260 pages in thel947 Gulielmensian,

covering the classes of '47-M, '48-J, and

'48-N with due emphasis oh the under-

graduates. The price will be six dollars

and if printed on schedule, the book shpuld_

be on campus by June 1, 1947.

Members of the 1947 Gul staff are Frank

C. Goodrich, '48-J, editor-in-chief; Gerald

F. O'Brien, Jr., 'SO-M, matiliging editor;

John H. Hall, Jr.,' '49.N, photographic

editor; Robert L. Steverison, '49-J, busi-

ness manager; Joel S. Freedman, '49-N,

senior editor; and Donald G. Agger, '49rN,

sports editor.

Undergraduate Council

Handles Raid Damage
In a recent meetings the Executive

Council of Williams College rjirected

the Undergraduate Council to spoulder'

the responsibility of reparaticks for

damages resulting from the 'frecent

unpleasantness" during the WJlliaips-

Amherst football week end. ' (

Though damage was done ta college

as well as private property in the town

of Amherst, the UC will take care

destruction wUc^ befell

the latter.

Of the many depredations, the in-

discriminate use- of paint was most

prevalent in- the form of cot^apicuous

"W's" pain|2d on everytWi^g from a

private hpapital to garage* Money,

for reparadon* will be seciued from

excess funds already in the ^hands of

the UC, and will not, therefor^, neces-

sitate any additional tax on thebtudent

body.

Berkshire Orchestra

Sounds Encouraging

In First Performance

by Frederick H. Moore;-'i9-N'

The recently organized Betkshire Com-
munity Orchestra last Monday offered "as,

its initial program some ingratiating per-

formances of some welterweight sym-

phonic works: Schubert's Overture to

Rasamunde, Beethoven's First Symphony,

and Rimsky-Korsakow's Capriccio Espag-

nole. The Schubert was repeated as an

encore. Associate Professor Joaquin Nin-

Culmell conducted.

The whole affair was a considerable

social and artistic success. This review

will confine itself pretty much to the music.

The first performance of this group was

fairly auspicious, the music well chosen

and generally played with agreeable light-

ness and taste. If nothing remarkable

was heard, at least nothing was banal or

pretentious.

Not So Good In Repose

The Orchestra was happier in its active

moments than in its meditative ones, a

fault of most of us. The Schubert and

Rimsky-Korsakow.were satisfyingly play-

ed; the Beethoven turned out a trifle

unemphatic.

One of the main difficulties, barring some

errors of precision that were the result of

inexperience or nervousness, was an un-

certainty of pace. The slow movement

pf the Beethoven was over-deliberate and

rather indeterminate in its phrasing and

so never sfeemed to build to any cliinax.

While it is presumably possible to take the

(See BERKSHIRE Page 5)

College Moves To Save Coal,

Addresses Appeal To Students*

Haroard Philosopher

Addresses Phil Union
Before a large meeting of the Philo-

sophical Union in Griffin last night.

Dr. Raphael Demos, .Professor of

Philosophy at Harvard, delivered an

address entitled, A Critique Of Modern

Empiricism.

- Dr. Demos' was the first of a series

of four papers to be read at meetings

of the Phil Union this term.

The next paper, entitled Philo-

sophical Relevance Of Significant Form,

will be read by S. Lane Faison, Jr.,

Professdi^ Fine Arts, on January 21.

Folldwtng-Krofessor Faison's will be

papers by Arthur F. Jenness, Professor

of Psychology, and John W. Dowling,

Instructor in Philosophy, the dates and

titles of which have not yet been an-

nounced.

Voluntary Steps Urged

Baxter Names Group
Of Students, Officials

To Handle Situation

Open Forum To Hold

Atom Bomb Discussion

Group To Argue British,

Russian Foreign Policy

The Williams Republican Open Forum
will discuss "The Atomic Bomb and the

Baruch Plan" at their third meeting this

Tuesday night at 7:30 according to

Hubert R.' Hudson, '49-N, the organiza-

tion's chairman. The recently founded

group, which now has a membership of

25, will compare the Russian policy in the

Balkaus-with the British policy in Greece

in addition to the regular topic. '

Hudson stressed the fact that the meet-

ing, which will be held in 3 Griffin, will

be open to all those interested in the

group's activities.

^Stassen Created Forum
The Open Forum was created- on a

national scale under the direction of

Harold R. Stassen for the purpose of

mobilizing the political opinions and

fwlicies of members of the Republican

Party. It is the organization's aim to

stimulate Republican thought along deffi-

nitely prescribed lines and to tabulate the

party's consensus of opinion on political

issues.

At previous meetings the Forum cast

ballots for the Gallup Poll question: "Can
the expenditures of government be re-

duced?" The members agreed one hun-

dred percent that a limited reduction could

pe made in the expenditures of government

agencies but were evenly divided cdiicern-

(See FORUM Page 7)

WCA'^ $8,000 Chest Fund Quota
Largest Ever Presented To College

by C. Hugh KUnsch, '49-J

"The quota for this year's College

Chest Fund Drive has been set at $8000,

the largest since the drives were started in

the early '20s, to meet the present over-

whelming local, national, and world wel-

fare needs," said John J. Angevin, '48-N,

chairman pf the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation Chest Fund committee, announc-

ing the '46 - '47 campaign for December

10, 11, 12.

The traditional banquet for Chest Fund

solicitors, to be held at the Phi Gamma
Delta house Tuesday evening, will offi-

cially open thel drive. At the banquet the

committee will have as its guests the re-

presentatives of the social units, through

which student collections will be made,

President Baxter, Deans Brooks and

3heehan,.and Admissions Director Cope-

land.

Give TUl It Helpal

The principal guest of the evening will

be Dr. Sidney Lovett, Yale University

Chaplain and chairman of the World

Student Service Fand general committee,

who wilt explain the work of this organi-

zation.

"Since the WCA feels that die most

important single need for aid is iij the

world field, we have allotted $3000 tb the

World Student Service Fund," said Ange-

John J. Angevin

by James Forsyth, '49-N

College authorities, alert to the threat

to continued operation of Williams this

winter raised by the coal strike; are

currently weighing steps to conserve the

limited coal supply in college stockpiles.

A committee of students and adminis-

trators has been appointed by President

J. P. Baxter, III, to recommend and en-

force conservation measures, and handle

suggestionik and complaints from the

student body.

According to Mr. Charles D. Make-
peace, college treasurer, Williams has on
hand, for administrative, classroom, and
dormitory buildings, a six-week'? supply

of soft coal, supplemented by a reserve

supply capable of lasting for "a couple of

months", depending of course on the

weather.

Coal Conservation Committee
The Coal Conservation Committee, as

the recently appointed joint student- ad-

ministrative committee will be called, has

been considering plans which include

appeals to all undergraduates to conserve

hot water by making sure that showers are

turned off tight, to see that no more water

than necessary is used, and that radiators

are turned off when windows are open.

Action to reduce the temperature in the

dormitories during- periods of the day and ,

night which will cause least inconvenicnco

is also contemplated, though a spokesman
for the committee emphasized that such

plans are "very tentative".

Students-Repraaanted
The committee consists of Herbert W.

Bell, '48-J, president of the U. C; Currie

L. Brewer, '48-N, president of the IFC;
Daniel G. Wheeler, '49-J, president of the

Upperclass Advisors; Mr. A. V. Osterhout,

Director of the Office of Student Aid; Mr.

Charles Mills, heating engineer; and Mr.
Robert k. R. Brooks, Dean.

A survey of the coal situation as it

(See FUEL Page 7)

Cap and Bells To
OpenPlaysTonight

Erskine, Casey Directing

First College Dramas

vin. In their report o^ctivities for 1945-

•46, the WSSF states, "In Europe, the

money was spent on hospitalization of

tubercular students, rest centers, aid to

'displaced' students and grants to national

relief committees toV-belp them in tlieir

work of self-help, food and medical relief,

and the rehabilitation of university life.

Give TOl It Helps! .

"In China, funds were used for medical

(§ee CHEST FUND Page 8)

The new Cap and Bells production being

presented tonight and tomorrow night in

the Adams Memorial Theatre departs

from past style and offers three one-act

plays

—

Family Album by Noel Coward,

lie by Eugene O'Neill, and Happy Jour-

ney by Thornton Wilder, under student

direction.

Howard Erskine, 'SO-M and Francis

Casey, '48-N will make their debuts as

directors of Williams College dramatics in

Happy Journey and Family Album re-

spectively. The undergraduate director

of lie, Robert Henderson, '49-M, is already

known for his presentation of the success-

ful Arsenic and OldLace at Williams during

the war.

Ready in Raoord Time
Pleased with the speed with which the

.plays have been prepared, Bernard Heine-

mari; '48-J, Technical Director, drew

attention to the fact that less than three

weeks have elapsed since the group's

major offering last month of Dangerous

Corner.. He stated also .that one of the

plays is unique in that there are several

songs throughout the act.

Although the three plays are by^separate

playwrights and quite different in 'appear-

ance, they join into a fairly smooth pro-

gram by having their major jnter^tsin

character studies. ' -v
An interesting note on Happy

is ttK tkat that Thornton Wilder used this

as iln leicperimental wtirk for hi* later hit

($ee CAP AND BELLS P»ge 7)
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Give Till It Helps

The men heading the Williams Chest Fimd have

deibonstrated their confidence in the willingness of

Williams undergraduates to respond to an urgent need

r-fundsr-Thcy have established air$8000~goal"t5F

Hie—1946-eampaign, the highest goal 4n Williams

College history, ^

The bulk of. the budget, $3000, has been allotted to

the World Student Service Fund. More than any

other item in the budget, this should elicit the support

of college students. The end of the war did not bring

the end of hardships for students and their families in

Europe and Asia. From France to the Philippines,

young students are in need of medical care, clothing,

and ternpqrary school structures if thpy are to con-

tinue educations shattered by the war.

This is student-to-student relief extended by college

men in the Western Hemisphere to those in lands

which have not been spared the physical damages of

the war j-ears, .,

Closer to home, the Chest Fund has set aside $1700

for the Williamstown Boys' Club, an organization

founded l.y WiUiams men and drawing the majority

of its personnel from the Williams student body.

Supervised recreati6n for boys of all ages, the main

tenance of the Boys' Club Summer Camp, the basket-

ball games in the high school gym—all these are made
possible by flie annual contributions of Williamstown

residents and Williams undergr^^uates.

Four years in a community should make us more

than temporary visitors. We have a real interest in

the welfare of Williamstown and there exists no bettter

means of demonstrating it than to make possible the

work of the Boys' Club.

The uses of our contributions are too numerous to

discuss at length. They include the maintenance of

Lingnan University, known unofficially as "WiUiams

in China," the establishment of a $500 Emergency

Fund to handle any items not accounted for on the
budget, and the donation of $250 to, the USQ,
The individual contribution desired is ten dollars

per man. . This is the only solicitation for charity

which wiU be made by any organization on this campus
during the coming school year.

The Chest Fund deserves our full support. We
know that now, as in years past, it will be forthcoming.

Give your Holiday Party

at

UnddfUu^ ^Ue Qofi.

The^WiUiams Club
24 East 39th Street ^
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by Jim Davis

As winter approaches, and^we turn to the bridge-table after

chow instead of tossing the ball around, there will be many a

-dispute-arising over problems in bidding, method of play, rules

etc. In ,this short series of articles, we. shall attempt to touch

on a few points of interest and also'try to answer any questions

which yoit, our readers, are invited to submit.

You have all, undoubtedly, come in contact with "the

squeeze" in playing out a hand. This is a very misused term,

however, and in no way denotes the presence of a sucker. In a

correctly maneuvered squeeze play, there is no escape for the

defender.

' The successful squeeze is dependent upon three things:

Stripping Proce88...;....This removes all non-essential

cards from the hand. In addition, thi^ declarer must find two
suits in whict only one opponent holds the only stoppers.

When the opponent has been stripped,- the declarer must still

have a winner to lead that-the opponent can neither follow or

ruff. Finally, at the time he applies the squeeze, declarer must
be able to win all but one trick. ^

J^tries -After the squeeze has been effected, and the

oppon^t^has discarded a' stopper, there must be an entry to

whatever'icard has been established by, his discard.

JPosition .When both establishable cards which opponent
is trying to stop are in one hand,.(d'eclarer'bfdummy), there will

be no squeeze unless opponent plays before that hand. If they

are split between the two hands, it does not matter which
opponent has the stoppers because declarer and- dummy will

each have superfluous cards which can be discarded without
destroying play. ,^. at

Well, now that we're thr-

ough with the essential fun-

'

damentals, let's take a crack'

at a real enactment of the

squeeze play.

As 'soon as dummy lays

down hi; hand. South counts

11 tricks including a club

rtiff. West most likely has

the heart king since East

passed first round. If so, be

can be squeezed in spades

and diamonds. To set up the

squeeze, declarer must lose

one trick so on West's open-

ing king of spaJles, South

ihrew'aTow^diaifiohHr^West

followed with a trump and
South won, drew the last

trump, cashed the ace and

WEST DEALER
NORTH

S—J 10 9 4 2

H-K10 4

D-A8 2

C-A7

WEST
S-A K Q 7 3

H-3
D-:K 10 4

C-Q 10 4 2

EAST
S-8 6 5

H-7 2

D-J 7 6 3

C-J 8 S3

FOR THE BEST
?r »'„

.
*'.

SOUTH
S-none

H-A Q J 9 8 6 5

.P-Q9.5_ :

C-K9 6

Mr. Lewis In Our Midst

Much editorial ink has been spilled'ip the nations'

newspapers of late concerning the economic paralysis

resulting from the strike of 400,000 United Mine
Workers. V-i —

'

TheRECORD will not endeavor to set forth the

rights and wrongs of Mr. Lewis' fight against the

United^ States Grovemrttent. We are concerned with

the v»y real issue of a possible educational paralysis

in this 'Berkshire Valley.

,

The Administration has acted with commendable
speed in endeJEivoring to preserve a dwindling coal

> supply. A Coal Conservation Committee is taking

steps to cut down on normal coal consuinption by the

student body.

For the present its program involves only voluntary

action by students in the following ways:

1. Conserve hot water.

2. Keep radiators off when windows are open.

It is easy enoU^ to hurl bull-session indictttients at

Mr. Lewis and his miners. Conserving every avail-

able bit of coal through the suggestions mentioned
above if » fsrmore effective means of expression.

We urge 'lliar adoption.
'

king of clubs and ruffed the

last club on the; bojard. Next
he ruffed a spade ih his Jiand

and ran out all* remaining

trump but one, flaving this:

Now, South plays out last

trump and squeezes West. If

West discards .spade ace,

dummy will throw diamond
eight; if West discards dia-

mond ten, dummy will throw

off spade jack. In either

case, the squeeze is success-

ful and South takes the

remaining three tricks mak-
ing a little slam and losing

only one spade trick on the

opening lead.

The bidding!---

Opening Lead S—King

West
IS

Pass

Pass

North
Pass

3NT
6H

East

Pass

South
2H
4S I
Pass

H-rione

D-A8
C-none

-
I —r" *

/

S-A

H-none

D-KIO
C-none

S-none

H-none

D-J 7

'C-none

S-none

H-6
D-Q9
C-none

CALENDAR
WEEK Of DECEMBER 6

8 December—Chapel Speaker, Th* Reverend Edgar F, Romig,
D.Dv, West End Collegiate Church, N. Y., N. Y.
fleeting of m^ and townspeopte interested Ih work
<^n future AMT productions— 8-30 p.m,—" AMT,

9 December^Thompaon Concert-Rochester Symphony Or-
che«fas^-Chapin-^:30 p.m. ,, .

10-12 December—CHEST FUND DRIVE
Give tin it Hislpa

Only Drive During Year
laoooGoia
Your Share—110 \

UDecerobet^LfiCtUrB Committee pt««nt» Veia Dean—Jfewp!

IN

MEN'S WEAR

A^lNTIONSTCWAIiDSIll

he WILLIAM LESS C<

ndsjnwdy to serva thitcoUeg^ fiKkurnltlM

) nam
T«L ll720 North Adams, Mass.

<Xi.
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Acquire Hew Officei

Set-up

Art,

RooiKm T*
/$i|ill^fM Boards

In tbie near tutts^ tiw Tur^ Cow hopes

to expand it! pr#mt crowded office* in

Jesup Hall to.includ« the Cap and Bells

room for theBuaineu Board and a portion

of the baaemerit of Jeaup for the Art

Board. The proposed aet-up will give

the Ar^ Editorial, and Business Boards

separate offices, but the action is still

awaiting SAG approval.

/f The biggest change concerns the Busi-

ness Board. They would move into thiB

present Cap and Bells room, and use the

main room for the' Burinesa Staff, with

the two adjoiiling offidett available for

the Business Manager, Harry Earle, '49-M

and Johnt Angevin, '48-N, and Ctirrie

Brewer, '48-N, co-chairmen of the Business

Board. This would necessitate Cap and

Bells moving out, and at present that

organization is trying to obtam a rooni >n

AMT.
The Editorial Board, which is now

crowded in with the Art and Business

Boards, would take over exclusive use of

the present Com room, which would then

be used for makeup and copy work.

Art To Move To Bdaement

The Art Board would move to the base-

ment, taking over the old RECORD
offices. Dave Jones, '48-N, head of the

Cow Art Board, has already started work

on fixing up the"5aiement, and is hoping-

for help from the college on fluorescent D^vH-Ktgtpr .

'49 J. new umiaging aditor

lighting and other modem equipment

The eventual plan is to have a Joint

Art Board for theCfrf, Com, and RECORD,
with approximately nine members in

addition to the head. These three

organizations would use either the men on

the board, or their own men, but all would

have the privilege of using the facilities

which the new art room will afford.

Please Mention The

Willianu Record

when dealing 'with our

adTwrtlaeta

kiif^^k^Stma^i

loitbamplon, Man. 3^

^LAiS beautifuliSTv decorated V
jt^ rooms. Famed from coast to fj

/ S^ coast for the excellence of its Ojg

^ food. Interesting collection

Z\ of eady New England anti^

^ quea. .

gW OcotW B. Bojrnton. Jr., Mar. y[g
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Subsidized News Bureau Taifer>A^er
PiiJiHcity FW Undergraduate Acti^
"The WlUama News Bureau can, i{

projperly developed, provide the eoltq|b

with enough of the right publicity to

innire a healthy reputation throughout the

country," William Sfael'lenberger, >t94A,

Presidtat of the Bureau, said today.

Shellenberger explained that the Bur^u
is sending a free story of national interest

to major newspaper? throughout the

country every week. Prep school news-

papers are also receiving free news of their

graduates who are active on the Williams

campus.
"

These activities, which were in operation

before the war, are subsidized by the

college and thus save the college the ex-

pense of a full time publicity director.

Before the war the prep school coverage*

was supplied by an individual student,

but it has been decided that the News
Bureau will be able to cover the job more
efficiently.

Mrs. AUenV Job Absorbed
During the war, Mrs. Robert J. Allen

of the IVesident's Office sent out all in-

formation about students activities, but

her official function was merely distribut-

ing news concerning official school policy.

Thus many of the sports, human interest,

and local stories were not covered. It i;

hoped' that the sprvice rendered by the

News Bureau will alleviate this condition.

The Bureau recently reorganized its

Board after two members who helped re-

form the organization last summer re-

signed. Shellenberger
.
_has replac@l J ._

of THE RECORD, as president; and

-eharlea Schmidt, '49-J, lias beta si^cceeded

by J. Edward PawUck, 'SO-M. Wallace
Thompson, '48-N, remains a| busines*

manager. /
Publitdty DUtributeA y^

The function of the New^<)ureau,'a
lirofit making organization, isw distribute

publicity about Williams College. It

covers all sports stories for games played

at Williams. These are sent to local

papers such as the Troy Record, and the

Boston papers, but after major games
stories are written for the New York

Times, New York HeraU Tribune, United

Press, Associated Press, and. bther news
agencies. During the current ^ season,

most of the football stories wfere printed

by the above papers.
'

Afthough sports articles are the' major

part of the News Bureau's relrases, nation-

al news is sent out every week, including

the Story-of-the-Week. NeWs of college

concerts, speeches, and other activities is

sent to all local papers, the main users of

the service. Included among these stories

are the Thompson Memorial Concerts, the

Berkshire Symphony Concerts, and other

items of local interest.

Home town news forms a large part of

the Bureau's work. Whenever an under-

graduate makes an athletic team.'is elected

to any office, or makes news in any other

way, a story is sent to both his home town
and his prep school paper. In order to

have the facts on every man on campus,

sllstudents have filled out publicity^cards,

'"'''''b_ pnable the Bureau to keep all

Ftgnrti M^Rtktu^d
^^Ifhonogn^h Disis

rvey of phonograph reicord

firtutaticm^has revealed that in a

typical month 2^1M0^re(x>rd8 are loaned

^>y the Library, and "&f-.^e8e; only 8

are broken. /

Recendy released in' the Amtu^

Report of the Librarian, the survey^

also shows that the annual circulation

is 21,000 records, indicating that on the

average each of the Library's 5,000

records is borrowed four times a year.

The Library's collection got its

start in 1936, .with a gift' from Paul

Whiteman. It was enlarged two years

later by another gift of 950 records,

and has reached its present size through

purchasing. 4,500 of the 5,000 records

are classical.

For the Best In

DINING

DANCING

DRINKING

THE 1896 HOUSE

t mile from toWn on

the road ,to Pitt^ield

necessary information on file.

/INSURANCE BROKERS^
TO WiUianu College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.
116 John Street, N,^lf;^C- Beekman 3-4730
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when you smoke

PHILIP MORRISr

^ CtEAtt^FRESH^
uricd't FjNfff QlffitttS'

Smoke as iporaju you Vint—the fiavor's ALL
vowTf.jwrBiio you imoke Philip Morris/ Aad
JM>rrf why . . .

"'^
-^

. There's an important M^erince in Philip

Morris manufacture that rafikes Philip
Morris taste better—fwoAff beifet^AiieiCMM

it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the wpj^lS's^est

toblBCcos^come through for yoqr comphte
enjoyment—£/«Mi, jr^sh , pure! ^.
Try.PHILIP Morris—you, too, will agree

that Philip Morris is America's PINES7
Ciearettel -

.

Al^l^TS Bt*TER...Rimfc Att WAYS
nil tmmtmmtmm^-.
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SmftU Team Powerful

Piliple Tankmen |te«dy
To Douse Vifiting

X^quasjtari of R.' P. I.

-. Coach ^Biah Muir's varsity swimming
team, boastii^^nore power than RPI has

engineers, will pliinee into another aquatic

season Saturday antmoon, at 2:30 p:m.

at the Lasell pooK \
Smallest TeaniN|:ver

Represented by a dozen nte^j, the Wil-

liams water club, three timM wmner of the

New England championship, fades the

1946-4r schedule with the smallest swim-

ming foix* ever coached^y BpbJMuih,

But Coach Bob Muir appears far from

depressed; for he still Wears that broad

smile which usually accompanies a better

than even chalice of winning. y
Team Loaded With Stars /'

Highlighted , by such nata^oTs a^

"Archie" Maclay, Dick \jafi^cy^^\
Case, Dick and Chuck Bacm^^'^Eph-
men should re(>resent oi)<x>f'the strongest

teams in the E^st apd' certainly the best

of the New Eijgljfnders. "Archie" Mac-
lay led the scoring parade of 1945 gaining

nat^mal recognition by defeating Yale

in the 440 yard free style event. Maclay

oni

fracibteri Bo&fmiif

B/ 5eMn Lftteram

About twenty-five men reportied fori

the winter track team at a meeting

last Monday. There were teven'letter-

men, returning both from last year's

track te^ms and other Williams teamp^

of the past. Among them were^im
Bacharach, '48-J; in the qu^r^' mile;

John Hay, 49-J, also a q^arter-miler;

Bill Barney, '50-M, in 4£e dashr.and

BUd, Hartman,. '487J, According to

Coach Tony PtopSky, there will^'no

dual meets dti^winter, onlyJndividual

entries in^^ial intercgll^iate events.

-T

i>j) ii»

'

ii » i

jFiEpMt5rtiiMrM«J»*^

iie also boasts a notable time in the 220,

making'himiiinnber one liian onMuir's

formidable squad. Dick Bacon and Bill

Case were formerly two of the fastest

sprinters in Williams college, and this year

should be no exception as they sizzle

through the 50 and 100 yard dashes.

Chuck Bacon, co-captain of the New
England champions of 1944, along with

the nmner up to Alan Ford, Danny Case,

will bejMick in his usual 440 spot, which

might shift:Maclay down to the 220 and
100 yard eveitts. Dick Lambert, another

outstanding repeat performer, will be

supporting Maclay in the 220 and also

sparking what appews to be the dream
relay team of Williams.^\

Crack Relay Teia|n

Dick Bacon, Bill Case, and aj>romising

new comer, .Ray BaHwin, will gVthe 300

yard medley -relay anchored by Archje
Jfrnjcja^n iinHpfpatpd record in th^ 440, hilt |-Ma<jl«y—-Itigre in nn flniiht in Coaph

Muir's mind that this represents theiasi\

est relay team,ev«r. to enter the Williams

pool and i^ should be a record smasher.

Bob Nelson, Al Hydeman, and Al Ham-
ptoa will be springing from the board to

form an ideal trio of divers. Gates Helms
and Kellog .are respectively swimming the

breaststroke knd backstrol^ events, and
although som^hat inexperienced they

groove the water with time cutting strokes.

*!"• mmm

oopsters

jPlaj^ St, Mfehaels

In Opener Tonight
Team Bentt- North Adams
Cntiiidlers InScrimmage;
Size Han^icapr Purple

Left to right! Dick Bacon, Jim Caw, Ray Baldwin,

four ofCoaoh Bob Mulr'a aquatic corps.
~'

and Archie Maclay,

Photo by BirduU

Wrestling, Hockey Squads Prepare

For Openers With NYV/Middlebur;^

Tlie wrestling and hockey teams are

assembling their relatively large number

of aspirants, and are making plans for

^^^^]^fi aili-rgQafuL-tOd^^TF-rgmpaign"

. In aqticipation of opening meets ^ith

NYU and the ArmyjV'sjn^ January 10

^d 11, the wrestling team is rounding

int<^ shape with daily workouts.

AhlKiugh Coach Ed, Bullock would not

commicN^mself on prospects for the se^'

son, his s1]^ returning mfen indicate the

skeleton oi\ good team. Besides last

year's captain, i^erb Bell, returning to the

mats are Chuch^ Blakney,' Hank Lucas,

and Phil Smith. Frgm the V-12 team of

two years ago, Grant North and Jim
Boyer are haSk. for anoth^rseason of

gt^pplini

he Freshmen also^lan to maintain'a

teanr.-and have^^eir opening meet on

January^ 1 agiinstMt . Hermpa
Howeverfboth teams are badly in need

(SeeivlNTER SPORTS Page 5)

LAMPS TABLES

RUGSy"-';--';'^

RADIOS CHAIRS.

'\
. and

RECORD' PLAYERS

National
Furniture Co.

45 Main St. North Adams

It's file irst of the ilKth -^
-i^j.

every f?w days.

^v.i'

The first few days of the month ^^re

once a tim^ of feverish activity for tele-

phone accounting personnel In that

short period millions of telephone hills

. had to be prepared, checked and mailed.

But the Bell System aocounting staff,

seeking to level off this work peak, found

a pratetipal solution.

It's called "rotation billing."

Now in 6ur accounting departments, a

new month begins e-very few days.

Accounts are divided into 8ix"BC^moi«

even groups, each with a different bill,

ing date. This spreads the work evenly

and elimmates the old last-nunute huh.

This special problem', solved by tdjjj*''

phone accountants, is typical of iJuwe

which often , confront management in

themany branches of our business. They
present a stimulating challenge to^the

young menwith initiative and ima^na-

tion who wilt find just such practical

solutions . . .young men who find teleph*

pay an exciting and reWArding career.

BELL TELBPUoWB^SYSTBBf

IT

HELPS

The 1946-47 edition^'tof the Willianu

basketball team will b^ unveiled tonight

for the benefit of hometown consumption
when the Ephs take the couH against St,

Michaels' in their first game of the season.

As a result of, the very shortpre-season

practice period, Coach Dale Burnett ha^''
had to work his squad Jiar4 all week jn^
effort tb get them ready for this epcounter.

A practice game was run offjast Tuesday

liight with the North A(kms Crusaders,

a semi-pro putfit. /
. -Lixika Ragved

,Altliou|;h'ue team lodced pretty ragged

both Oft'offense and defense in this game,

ttere was no particular cause for alarm,

iince it was the first time the boys had

,worked as a unit this season. They did

manage to outscore the Cru^ders by

eleven points, but booted'tbany scoring

opportunities by throwinjf the ball amimj

too wildly.

The principal shortcoming of this team,

however, appears to be a lack of height.

Every nian oh the squad has plenty of

fight and aggressiveness, but this is no itat'

substitute for some tali men to controls

backboards.

FlMtnva
The starting fiye fot^tonight's game

seem, at this wridn^ to be Jack Mason

and Fred Soibner at forwards, Bob

Brownell ^M!enter,'and Bob Johnston and

Dick Hoteat guards. This can be a good,

smpoth-working team, ft is the team

'V^ch started against the North Adams

diib Tuesday nig^t.

The second team was composed of Pat

Higgins and George Diimar at forwards,

Jerry Page at center, and Andy Knox and

Jim Stites at guards. If any one of this

group cracks the first five it will be Ditmar

a good shot, arid aggressive court man.

Squad Cut

Coach Burnett has finally been able to

cut his squad to the approximate size it

will be throughout the season. About

ten men were relegated to the JV squad in

the middle of this week. The JVs have

four games definitely schediiled for the

season, while the tentative Varsity sche-

dule shows thirteen contests. ^

B^xmington

RESTAURANT

For a quick oiulonthe way

up or a nttoeap on f/M way

>-'
' -
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I l>if Bony Emmert \,'^'^

- A fttrdays, ago we ventured Jnto the

only room on Cftmpus wh^''john V
Lewis' efforts to keep U8. gnice have been

un8UCces8ful->-i.e. 'Jhi natatorium, aa

sports writers arg^^neto call it. But
instead of grojWng orchids in this below-

tbe-equatpratmosphere, Coach Bob Muir

of tlii^ shimming team is earning them by
cultivating something more in the line of

/topical fish. As we entered thie room We
were met with the sight of numerous

birthday-suited men engrossed > in an
exercise calculated to ffmyr webbing be-

tween the toesi , >=

We neglected to; state previously that

our purpose in visiting this piscatory

stronghold was to investigate certain

rumors—rumors to tfie effect that Bob
: had at his disposal the finest

maRrial ever assembled at Willi

', With refreshing frankness Bob^swered
our iv^y question. He ooffHrmed the

rumor tnat he had somejatitstanding can-

\ dictates for the teany^rticularly in the

freestyle and diytifg categories. Chuck
Bacon, Dick^^^n, Sandy Lambert, Bill

(>ae et. atf wilLundoubtedly pick_up.

ei^gh^^ints .to assure the Purple , of
' vico^ry in ' many meets; and divers Al

ytiydevaa and Bill Morgan may threaten

the d%ig- record of 108 points. Bob
ha8tene$,^^tate,. however, that white he

had manjj^^top notch candidates in these

departments, he had it relatively poorly

balanced aggregation.

Weakness imthe backstroke and breast-

stroke will result in slow medley time.

In the coming meet with RPI on Saturday,

Bob is counting on being handicapped by
some seventeen points at the start of the

contest, and warned that the tankmen
would probably be pressed all the way in

trying to make up the deficit.

Bob is particularly impressed with his

freshman club, which he says is the finest

be has ev«r seen. The star of' this aggre-

gation is Hank Weinman, whose recent

Hunt, Rugy, Boftwick Act
x"^A« Nucl«u« Of Teikm

iy
;
jWgiUAMB BBOOMP;J^^ 1^4^

,/

Intramural Frajr

With a nucl^s of three lettermen
around which to build this year's, squash
team, Coadi Chaffee's aggregation has
been holding daily practices to determine
the-malf*-up of the team.
(t^To^d Hunt, number six onthe Williams
Little Three Champions of 1941-42, is Oie'
number one.pIayer. Dan Rugg, firsfr^n
on last year's team and who won^di^ Wil-
liams squash title last spripg; is at the
number two spot. At tWtUrd position is

Bryan Bostwick whjK^yed as number
seven in

Nawoomwr
A newMnler to the team, Oliver Keller,

is sla^d'^for the fourth position, while
Digk^usheera tettw wiriiier last year, is

number five. Sumner Williams will

probably hold down the sixth position,

followed by Bill Mann, runner-up irf the
1945 Williams squash tournament. The
eighth and ninth positions will probably b^
he|d down by Ed Lincoln and Stew Coan.

Handioappad by In*sp«rlanc«
"Balance is the keynote of this year's

squad" Chaffee noted, "but our jnex-

perience-will-hanciicapu^ injthe first few
matches." To add further to Chaffee's

worries, the first four players are due to

graduate this February/Therefore matches
scheduled for the latter part ql^e season

will be played under great haiidicap.

The sichedule includes such teams as

West Point, Dartmouth, Yale, Haryard,
and probably Princeton. The ^m tra-

vels to M. L T. for its initial match this

Saturday.

DU's and Theta Delta fight for the
•>»'l' Pholo by BirchaU

backstroke time of 1:44 puts him in a
position to shatter, the yearling record of

1 :41. Needless to say, the toach is look-

ing forward to February when Weinn)an's

services will be available for varsity com-
petition.

We left the pool feeling that despite a
few weaknesses, the 1946 swimmers would
seldom see heels this winter.

INTRODUCINQ

THE ELWAUPIN^S IfvJN

A NEW AND DlSTINaiVE COLONIAL - TYPE INN.

located amidst the scenic Berkehii:

Our pleasant Bunoimdi^KS and

firiendly ^^biibapliere

^
.^ famxeYonota "*

'^^^llome away from home"' .

On thePeld^Spring Road "^

.

2 miles froip WUliamstown

U, AD, DU, Garfield

B^hAaUTeaa^
hlntranSuralCames

It'$ CUTTING'S in NotikAdttn^^-^

Jr*^For- 75 years headquarterirfor luie. suita an4^

coats, furnishings and shoes—at reasonable prices

CH. Guttmg & Co.
North Adams

The DU's," KA's.AD'si and the Gar-
field Club were the victors in the first

round of intramural basketball played last
Tuesday afternoon.' The Kaps and the
Garfield Club showed the most potential
power, playing well as i team for theTirst
round.

The Kaps had a well-rounded team,
picked their fast breaks well, and after a
rather even first half, pulled way out in

front of the Delta Phi's to win, 30-12.

The Club also looked very good in their

game. In command the whole way, they
rolled up thirty-five points to eight for the
Psi U's. Also a well-balanced outfit, it

had some fine shots, as their men sank
them from all over the floor.

In one of the closer games of titgrHter-

noon, the AD's topped the Pjii-S^, 19-16.

The score stood 11-10 at^tfie half, for the
AD's, and their greater abjlity to drop,the
shots when thjHrfeesure was on, told i^ken
the final^jurfiistle sounded.

IjM^Ke first game of the ^ft&nooh, the

'U's managed to squeeze out an 11-10

victory over the Theta Delts. The DU's

were leading 4-2 iat half-time, but were

hard pressed as the Theta Delts put on 6
last period rally only to fall short by only

-one point.

COCKTAIL TABLES, HASSOCKS AND

FIREpIaCE EQUIPMENT AT *

~ i^ ffeo/^e ^•Tu Jrlopkihs Qo*
ESTABLISHED 1888

Student and Home Furniture
M SPRING STREET Phom »^R WILUAMSTOWN, MASS.

-«rt • Dry Cleaninf
and

• Laiindniat

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH AOA2i9, MASS.

S>iXkhmu>mn WILLIAMS ih»wmtm\at»ix.^

ij. W. CLARK
CO.

WHOlfSALfRS Of
€(UAUTY GROCmES

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

STATE ST. V TEL. 20

NORTH ADAMS. MASS;

COLLEGE -SEAL

GLASSWARE

• HlsUtaUi

9 \ Urn PaehMs

BemAure
y^ iCmubmi fnm vm «)

^movement at the tempo Piwfeswjr Nin-
Culmell obose, such a tempo requires (hat
the structure of the movement be present-
ed, rather than merely a succession of
charming details. Thejponderousness em-:
phasizedalao that the group is not as yet
capable of any great flexibility in nuance
or dynamics.^ " -h

Good Beethoven, Excellent Sehubert
-'The menuetto was also slower than we
have usually heard it, but it was admir-
ably cleair and the vigor redeemed it,

except for some messy syncopations.
Most of the first and last movements
moved briskly, and an enthusiasm and
clearness of tone was hear^ throughout.
The woodwind playmg was particularly
good,

The acoustics of Chapin were responsible
for' some blats from the unbridled brass
section in the first performance of the
Schubert. These disappeared second time
around; and , eri the whole the second
performance was the'better, being clMn-
ly played, unified (despite some typically
Schubertian wanderings) and exciting.
The work is charming minor Schubert,
well worth hearing twice and perhaps even
again some time.

Capricclo DuU, WeU-pIayed
;
The Capriccio, which is fundamentally

a prepostyou8>tt<>cAK of orchestral tricks

Winter Sports
(COMIaiMd from «kc 4)

of 128-pound cootesUnta, without which
automatic forfeit in this class wjU be
neoeanry.

Coach Whoops Snively issued a first •

cSH to candidates for the hockey team last

Wednesday. Forty men answered, and'
cold»- weather and better ice are expected
to entice more aspirant to the team's
Cole Pond practice site. Snively plans to
lengthen daily workouts by installingjt
lighting system around the rink.

Six games have already been scheduled,
the first with Middlebury, while six or
seven more will be arranged to complete
this winter's program.-

The prospects of the team are naturally
uncertain, but- the incoming class in

Febpiary should provide Snively with an
even wider choice of candidates. Never-
theless, he is starting from scratch with-
only two holdovers fronvlast year's sextet.

Chuck Schmidt and Charlie Colman.

applied to dull themes, was well-played.

The baffling acoustics made some of the
solo work indistinct. The solo Violin

^rt was expertly tossed off by the con-
cert-master. Myrtle Young, who was,
incidentally, a bulwar)c in a penlous
moment in the Beethoven.

NEW "MINUTÊ̂
.^

SCHEDULE EASTBOUND

A ?as\, Convetiieht^Mt^rnoon Trip to

;B6ston!

^'

To give3ou dependableT^ convenient

transportation eastbound to Boston, the

B & M's "Minute Man" will leave WILL-
lAMSTOWN it 1:58 P.M., arriving Boston

at S:30 P.M. in time for an enjoyable eve-

ning. The "Minute Man" will carry air-

Qonditioned coaches and . restaurant-

parlor car. ll :. C \
x^'

/•'•..-

OtkerWilliaffistewn Eastbound ScKedulj

angjgs arg: ^v ". ,_ '
-
—

-

Train No. 60

(Weekdays)

Lv. WUliamstown 8 :52 P.M.
Ar. Boston 8:58 P.M.

l!<i-

1

/:r

'
ill

Train No. 62 -i

»

(Weekdaars) ^^''^'

Lv. Williainstown^^ P,M.
Ar. Boston 11:05>.M,

Train No. 68

(Sundays) :-

Lvi WiUiaDQstown 8:67 P,li
Ar. Boston 8:16 P.M.

^/IRO*!^
'NlJ^B MAN SEBV^.

for eompkt9i^fJuh of Hitf andoHft B itM tnliu

new tinftabk ^ktNv Do^omkf Itt.

A/>
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tUgittimtioii For Nest

ITernp Steift Tpesday

Cb vt r •« Aimouncemerits
To Be R«il«ated M<mday

"^
;f89 mii^Umsxotmi^

R^strotion wilt take place on De-
cember 10, 11, and 12, the Dean's Office

announced tlui weeK< Course announce-

ments and ail other pertinent material

may be picked up in Hopkins Hall on

Monday the 9th.

Jn genertil, lower-classmen wi|l register

on the second floor of Hopkins, while the'

upperclaSses will Abater with represent-

atives of their major departments.
* Rtjgiatratlon Early

According to Professor Charles ' R.

Keller, mbst men who are now in their

first or third terms will not havetoregister,

since they will be continuing the courses

they are now taking. Professor Keller

also remarked that registration was being

held early this year' in order "to take

Statifa \^t(S has N«e(iUy ^rcbased

a 150-watt war wrplut tnoamitter to

replace the inadaqiwte 2S-watt unlit

in, current uae,'.»coartUng to preiident

George G. Donald, 'W-J- Donald

added that the nei^ tnuismitter woiild

be in full operation early next week.

Of a type orif^inaUy designed for

use |n the B-17 Flying, Fortress, the

transniitter &as been used successfully

on the Princeton cantpus: With a
normal 100-watt output, Donald says,

it should cover th^ whole camp|4s and
out-lying' social groups with ont

distortion.,

advantage of the Christmas recess" for

sectioning the classes. y '

The Dean's Office also annoiulCed.that

exam schedules, which are jliuost com-
pleted, wilt be'posted by the end of next

week."" " ' A

WILUAMS MEN!
Let Us Help You Plan Yoar Aii*yacaci|»n

V Fascinating trips and tours to most Interesting
places oarefidly- planned. Reservatioiui handled
on all Airlines to all points in U. S, and foreign
countries. Reservations at hoteb and lodge

^— Noex^B«harge4o-you. Cfflnaejhi and taJk^it

)

at
~~^ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY

Tel. 939 - 2963 90 Main St. '^Nortk Adams, Mass.

Mr, SkeelmWiM
After spending eight weeks : w an

assistant t6 Mr. Sheehan in the depart-

ment of Intercoll^te Activities, Sanford

HMd, '47-M, fcft Williams a week ago to

take up residence in Pittsfield. After

gtaduating in September, Head stayed on

tp manage the business enft of the foot-

hall season, selling all tickets for games

both>ere.ai(d away, and seeing to it that

Weston Field was in proper shape for the

contests. /

Sandy Jiad been scheduled to' graduate

from Williams in 1942, but the war inter-

vened before he could finbhand he entered

the army, going to quartermaster school.

Before long he was transferred to the

cavalry and became a second lieu

before being sent'o'verseas to the C:ti.I.

Sandy spent eighteen montlir^broad,

teaching Chinese troops the methods of

modem warfare beside^ earning himself

three Sattle stara^ind a promotion to first

Ueutenant^Back at Williams fifter di^

chargeJie was elected to the presidency of

and Belb. '

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Makm t^Guenu^MUk
IT3Pt X Galusha

Telephone 121

Williamstown, Mass.

.

IRC fUcti Office

Rttpenwitor Rreiidfcat

Five Elactad Ife ^rve
Oft Planning Committ^

At their meeting Tuesday night, No-

vember 27, the Itttersational Reladons

Club elected pfficers K» serve for this

semester. Robert A. Rupen, •49-N,j«3

elected Presideht; Peter Gutmanj.,?S(5-JiI,

Vice-President; Hugh R. Htids^, '4»-N,

Secretary; and Normw^^iedlich, '49-M

(retiring Presidenj)^nd Gerald Teran^

•48-N, Membfr<^-Large.

The five named are to serve as an

Ex^potive Committee, planning programs

jjd meetings for the IRC. Richard 0.

Weber, '50-J, was appointed chairman of a

committee for formulating a constitution

on which' to base club acti'vities.

Throughout the meeting, the stress was

on increased member-participation, it

being generally coqceded that continued

"guest-speaker meetings," while a 'valuable

service which should be continued, did not

provide the club membership with suf-

ficient opportunity for development..

The unanimous vote for Redlich as

Member-at-Large indicated the apprecia-

tion felt for hit past services to the IRC.

Tuesday night, December 10, was set

as the date for the club's next meeting.

WMS
MOKUooyelas

Mewla/

4 p.m.>''4(0 Club

5 p-w,—Tes Time
SiSO-'Sandbos

4K>S-^:!Sm^ClHb

6:15-;S«^©C_
8>Klf—ThMterTto^
)K)0—Mabie Room \
10 p.m.—rjawland P^(fe-^
10:30—EvwytBfi* Cioes

11 p.m.—Musical liightcap

Tueaday

^ p.m.—«40 Club

i.m.—Tea Time

5;3thrBandbox ;

6K)^AMviser

6^05—^per Club

6:15-5igiN)fr

8:30—Spotl^ Band

9 p.m.—The Ptluple Knights

9:30—Tues. Nlte^ps ,^
10 p.m.-Jnterfrate^ty Qui* £
10:30—Requestfully Yojurt

11 p.m.—Musicaf Nighi

M

,/i,/u^r/irJ^

leaas qimllly wtthoat eoniprwMti*

f l4IG\BroidwtycNtw York 18, N.Y.

ical

Wedneaday \'~^K

4 p.m.—640 Club *
5 p.m.—Tea Time
5:30—'Bandbox ,

-"

6 p.m.—Adviser '' '

6*5—Supper Club

6iiS—Sign Off

8:30—Show Time
9 p.m.—Mabie Room
10 p.m.—House of Walsh Show

11 p.^'—Musical Nightcap

Thiinday

4 p.m.—Cocktail Hour

5 p.m.—Tea Time
5:30—Bandbox
6 p.m.—Adviser

6:15—Sign Off

8:30—Spotlight Band
9 pnn^Jigg^r of JaM
9:30^hamber Society of Upper Spring

Street

10 p.m.-—WCA Forum T^
10:30—Inter-Fraternity Sing

11 p.m.—Musical Nightcap

Friday

4 p.m.—640 Club

5 p.n».—Tea Time
5:30 Bandbox

6:00—Adviser
6K)S—Supper Club .

6:15—Sign Off ^.
8:30—Theater Time v-

9 p.m.—Mabie Rbota •
•' •

9:30—Bastien's Band of the Week
10 p.m.—Campus Hit Parade

11 p.m.—^Musical Nightcap

X-— -

WEEKS'

BROTHERS

RESTAURANT

k BREAKFAST

• tONCH

• 'OWNER

106 Nortlti Street

,. *-'':, :..
Bectningfon, Vermont

y^—
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hl
(̂Contlaufd from pan 1) .

affecta the fraternity house* indicates

Out several houses maV experience -diffi-

culty in maintaining heat throughout the

winter if the Strike continues. The Delta

Psi, Phi Gamma Delta, and Theta Delta

Chi houses rejiorted that stocks on hand

would be sufficient oiriy until February,

while,the Beta Theta Pi house estimated

that its supply<wpuld only last into Jan-

uary, and the Delta Upsilon House said it

had only enough coal to last until Christ-

mas.

Although fraternity coal supplies con-

sist of anthracite, the situation must be

considered in view of the fact that hard

coal will be: practically unobtainable with

a natio|L-.wide *>ft coal shortage. The

IFC has asked all the houses to watch their

fuel supply carefully, and will recommend

further action if conditions ^warrant.

Heat Waat* BhQwn
Piiesident Baxter emphaaizeel the pro-

spective seriousness of^aT prolonged^coal

strike in its effegfon the college, aM
urged the group to study means of econ-

omizing on the use of coal. Mr. Mills, in

charge of the college heating plant, re-

vealed that no appreciable variation in

the amount of steam produced was evident

in comparing the steam output of mild and

cold days, pointing to a great waste of

heat by students due to open windows and

showers left running.

Cap and BelW^ y -

(Continued fmn p«g« 1)

production Our Town. From it he drew

the t^nique which made the latter such

iul innovation.

>ri«no«d CSasta ^

Making heKretum to college dramatics,

Mrs. Elizabeth^Newhall has the leading

role in Happy Jokrney. She will be re-

called by wartime sh^dents for her por-

trayal of one of the sisters in Arsenic and

Old Lace. Offstage she is^tter known as

the wife of Professoi' Richard^A. Newhall

of the Williams faculty. Their-tjaughter,

Mrs. Jane Newhall Lyon, has tt\|najor

role in Family Album.

Veteran performers^ appearing in th^

casts are Dave Traylor, '49-M and Lyman
Beeman, '49-M, well remembered for their

humorous- roles in Arms and the i^an last

summer. With them is Mrs. Madeleine

Goodrich, wife of Frank Goodrich, '48.-J,

who played opposite Dave Traylor in the

same play. Another veteran of Shaw's

war drama is Phil Smith, '48-N.

Both Steve Birmingham, 'SO-0 and

Eugenia Cope, wife of Robert Cope, '48-N,

were in the cast pf Dangerous Comer in

November. M»s Marcik Henderson,

resident of Williamstown, makes her first

appearance since a role in Dr. Knock

given last spring.

TH^ WnXlAMB BEGOBD, FRIDAY, DECEMBEB 6, 1946

Radio Fans Pre^ring
PowcrfBl Trantm^ttcr

Aided By Physics siaff;

Code Classes' Stopped

The recently organized Amateur Radio
Club, headed by John W. Tpwnsend, Jr.,

'49-I4i is working full force^on. their 1000
watt station in the,,cellar studio of the
Thompson Physics' Laboratory. ,.Uiitil

the big rig is iiuilt, the club is operating

Townsend's 100 watt transmitter. The
club has no official call letters yet but are

at preljent using their president's letters,

WIOIQ., , , .

The physics department is helping by
supplying funds and parts for the big

Construction job. The club, is grateful to

Doctor Stabler and his associates for this

valuable assistance. ':

- Capetown Contacted
So far members have contacted stations

^
^ (See RADIO Page 8)

Rochester
(Cootlnucd (nm psflc l)

better when heard with the rest' of ^ -

work — have become quite popul^r^orl

poncert programs.Jy^These RoaittatLUer

Waltzes have -been chosen to be played

hy the Rochester Orcbeiitra in. its second

Williamstown appelu^nce. -..,

Ticket for--tni8 second concert of the

Thompi^ffConcert Series may be obtain-

edji^ia the College Book Store. _ Ticket

prices for this concert only are $2.40 and

41.80 (tax included).

Forum
(Continued from page 1)

'

ing the advisability of granting federal

loans to foreign countries. , Both n^eetingtf

held thus far have been of ,the discussion

type with the Chairman acting as Mod-
erator,

Regarding future plans, Chairman Hud-
son expressed the hope that the Forum
would be addressed by Republican leaders

next Spring when they come to Williams

for the 1947 Spring Conference.

,^-

ome and see our

Christmas Stock,

Gifts and Ccurdii

FOR ANY HOLIDAYiNEEDS.

W. T. Grant €>»•

81 Main Str^t North Adame

0^

v.;'M

'KNOWN FOR VALUES'

_--_^.

^ur Christmas Portrait by . . AfoJe^n StutUu

This Special^£ter open

-^vlto WiUiams

' until Dec. 15.

Stuifente' : T
• • • • • I

1 Expert hand oil colored Portrait 8 x IQ

3 Portraito 5x7
.... $12.30

Corner of Eagle and Center Tel. N.A. 2394-M

WALDEN
TttEATER

Friday and Saturday

^^Ifrn^Lucky^
VIVIAN BLAlNELl':^ s^rw-

PERRY COMO .» '

-

HARRY JAMES

Sunday and Monday

"Night In

Casablanca"
MARX BROTHERS

Shows at 2:15 7K)0 9:00

Tuesday and Wednesday

Bride by Mistake
with '

Lorraine day

"Shark"
with

LYNN BARRIE

Than. - Frl. . Sat.

memminGway'S

^'•TheKfflew'"

IF WINTER COMES,
/

CAN SPRINGJ
FAR BEHIND?- ,*



Chest Fund

i;i

(Continued from pa(e 1)

aid to students, supplemental food, cloth-

ing, and seU-help projects which are a

major emphasis in all our relief distri-

bution." Of its plans for the coming year

the report says "1946- '47 is especially

-important (or China because of the mi-

gt^on of 90,000 students from temporary

wartime study centers back to their orig-

inal campuses on the coast. The hard-

ships of 'tliis returning migration are

immense and the Fund is able to help

substantially tbt^jigh relief posts at the

rail and road centerVin the cities where the

largest aggregations of students are gather-

ing, ^v
"In Europe, tuberculosis s^atoria, rest

centers and aid to displaced sta<jents are

continued. Our aid to national student

relief committees is shifting from Western

to Eastern Europe. Western Europe hks^

begun to recover, but peak need still

exists in Poland, Hungary, Yugoslavia,

Greece, and Austria. These five coun-

tries will receive special emphasis this

year."

Give TiU It Helps!

The second largest allotment is $1700

for the Boys' Club. This organization

which was started by the WCA as a local

welfare project is now financed largely by
the town, but the association still main-

tains a share of the expense. With this

money the Club plans to help pay the

salary for the full-time director they have

needed for some time.

Other world relief projects with which

Williams has been associated for a number
.of years and which are included in the

THE "WILLIAMS RECiOBD. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6. 1946

AVC Diseuues Policy

Toward Commmitts
On Thursday evening at St. John's

Parish House the Northern Berkshire

Chapter* of the American Veterans'

Committee held a meeting at which

members discussed the recent antj-
' Communist statements of the AVC
National Planning Committee.

The statements of November 15,

which the national chairman of the'

AVC has asked every chapter to dis-

cuss, accused the Communist party

of attempting to gain i foothold' in

various progressive groups and "divert-

ing the energies of these groups to

matters of peculiar interest to the

party." The Conlmittee called upon

AVC to "spurn the insincere coopera-

tion df a minority group unquestion-

ably obeying leaders whose objectives

are irreconcilable with our own."
X - -- *

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Send your greetings to friends and

relatives on a smart personalized

Card.

See our big selection eayly.

Cards printed in our owfl shop.

DELIVERED EARLY

Xi:vwA>34-

North Adams, Mass.

budget areLingnan University, $400,

the Grenfelr-sAssociation, $300. Linj

University, which is sort of an undmcial

"Williams in Chm^", according to Ange-

vin, is having a par£iqularly difficult time

at present with inflationvand the reduction

of relief sources such as Umted China Re-

lief since the War. The Orenfell Asso-*

ciation maintains missions, hospitals, and

distributes relief supplies in Nfcwfound-

land and Labrador.

Give TiU It Helps I

To each of four national relief agencies-

the USO and committees, against tuber-

fiulosisn-poliOr-and- eanper—the^Tind has

Radio
(Contlniud (Mm psfc 7)

in Capetown,. South Africa, Europe,

Canada, and the western United States.

The transmitter operates on_the 10 meter

amateur phone band. When asked if any

interesting females have been contacted

yet SecretaryrTreasurer Lewis M. ^.awton

jr., '49-N said: "Not yet, but there's

bound to be ajirst for everything."

The club now has 15 members but would-

like to expand. The Monday night radio

code and theory classes have been tem-

porarily suspended but the members ark

studying radio material on their own time.

In an appeal for more members, Lawton

said: ""If you have any interest in radio

don't hesitate to join; you can get help or

information in the field of radio from the

mbers any time. If enough new men

jcjiin, we may renew the classes in code and

leory."

YOUR PORtRAIT
Give a personalized gift this Chfiitmu

A gift that caiinot be duplicated

WE ARE OFFERING TO WHLIAMS MEN ONLY
''^<' THE FOLLOWING '

Tiirae 5x7 Portrait* .
^ >-.

./ _ „ -- - - - all for S9.75
One 8 X 10 Enlargement

/ e
'

This Christmas Special is good ordy through Dec. loth.

. ,

)

Plunkett Studios
38 SPRING STREET- TEL. 196

alloted $250. "This^means that students,

.

will not be solicited for miles of dimes,

Christmas seals, and so forth," Angevin

emphasized.- Four hundred dollars is set

aside for town welfare activities. The
WCA reserves $350 for campaign and

current expenses and $50 for national

Student Christian Movement
Mr. Osterhout is given custody of the

$300 Student Aid appropriation which is

used to help students in emergencies.

The $500 Emergency Fund is used to cover

welfare activities not included in the bud-

get. The Red Cross was not included in

the quotas because the WCA felt that this

organization was perhaps in less need at

the present than the others. If, however,

the local Red Cross falls short of its quota

a contribution will be made from this fund.

Angevin and his assistants Robert H.

Ruth, '48-N, and John A. Ford, '48-N are

confident qf a successful drive.

Make this Christmas Day a

never-to-be-forgotten event for the

person closest to your heart. Present him or

with a baautifully-fashioned Bulova Watc
We have a varied selection of fine Bulovr

Watches to show you. Choose your

-, favorite style—supremely accurate.

thoroughly dependable—each
• a Bulova—the "Gift of a

Lifetime."

UIOVA
Diana
17 Jewell

1 37.S0

Frank Dilego
JEWELER
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Cap and Bells Plan

Skin of Our Teeth

AsNextProduction

Wilder's Pulitzer Prize

Play Set For March
With Flowers Directinsf

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1946 No. 48"

Clairvoyant Consulted In Weldon Case

Philfp H. Smith, '48-N, President of

Cap and Bells, has announced that the

next major production of the dramatic

organization will be Thorton Wilder's

Pulitrer Prize winner, Skin Of Our Teeth.

to be presented March 20, 21, and 22.

Max Flowers, AMT Director, will manage

the play with David Bryant, assistant

Director of the AMT, handling all,

technical matters.

In a general reorganization for the

winter production those present at a

meeting December 8 decided to slow down
I he fast pace of summer and fall for reasons

stated by Smith, who said, "We feel a

breather is deserved as we have success-

Missing Bennington Girl Alive,

But Out Of Mind, Mystic Says

fully completed an ambitious fall schedule

producing three series of plays inside of

ten weeks, leaving ^ery^one exhausted."

Organizntion ^Begins

Actual work will get under way January

IS, by which time all production details

such as stage plans, schedules, and stage

crew organization v\\\ have been complet-

ed.

The play's theme is timeless, dealing

with mankind's indestructability in the

face of great disasters like the Ice Age,

the Flood, and war. Unconventional

stage settings are utilized. In addition

to a cast of 35 actors, the stage will hold a

fnammoth and a dinosaur. On this sub-

ject Max Flowers said, "This play presents

rich opportunities and requires great

imagination on the part of actors, directors,

And designers. The script calls for in-

genious designing as Skin Of Our Teeth

combines many unusual and interesting

techniques of staging."

He further explained the respects in

which it resembles Wilder's own Our
Town. For example, stage hands change

scenery in mid-act and no effort is made
to conceal backstage equipment. How-
ever more scenery is used in the newer
drama.

Broadway I Hit
Skin Of Our Teeth was first produced ip

(See MARCH^PLAY Page 6)

Charles Klensch, '49-J, and David Maier, '49-J, of the RECORD staff
interview Mrs. Clara Jepson, noted seer, in South Pownal apartment.

. ^ -^=Pkot<hbyBifckaH-

Williams Ch^st Drive Nears Quota
As Time Of Campaign Is Esctended

Professor Roberts

To Discuss Movies

—Thursday Talk In Jesup
A Highlight Of Season

by William R. Barney, Jr., '50-M
As last minute donations continued to

come in late last night, the Williams Chest
Fund drive had tabulated $5892.10, still

over 25% short of their $8000 goal.

Originally planned to last for three days,

the drive is being extended for another

two or three days. John Angevin, '48-N,

chairman of the Chest Fund explained,

"Because of the increased student body
and greater amount of territory to be

covered, it has been impossible so far for

the Fund workers to contact everyone who
intends to contribute."

Last night at WCA headquarters,

Angevin pointed out that 247 students

Statistics

Goal set by Williams

Chest Fund. $ 8,000.00

Total Contributions

thus far 5,892.10

Amount received in cash . 2,356 84

Amount received in

pledges 3,535.26

Number of students who
have given 813

Number of students yet

.
to contribute 247

% of s.tudents who have

given 76.8%
% of students yet to

contribute 23.2%
Amount still needed to

reach goal $ 2,107 90

remain to be heard from. He com-
mented further, "If the same enthusiasm
is shown by those who have yet to give

as was demonstrated by the rest of the

student body, it isTery possible that our
quota may be achieved." It is the

largest goal ever set by the Chest Fund,
the next largest being $7000 in i926...^_^

Thus far about 40% of the contribu-

tions have been in cash, while the re-

mainder have been pledges due on or

before March 1. Treasurer Bob Ruth
stated. "Pledges are payable any time,

but the sooner they are paid, the sooner

the WCA will be able to send its gifts

to the many charitable organizations at

home and abroad."

Drive Endorsed
As the drive has taken on increased

impetus, three prominent figures have
heartily endorsed the work. Mr. Herbert

Lehman, ex-UNRRA chief, Mr. Charles

Francis Adams, chairman of the Greater

Boston Chest Fund, and former New York
Mayor Fiorello La Guardia, have all sent

their praise.

Ranging all the way from $1 up to $50,

gifts have poured into the Fund. "The
realization of the students," Angevin says,

"that this is the one and only time at

which they are given the opportunity to

aid others less fortunate than themselves

explains the spirit that will enable the

Spring Street thermometer to attain its

limit."

DKEs Defeat Sigs

In Interfraternity Sing
WMS's weekly Interfraternity Sing

contest was won by the Delta ICappa
Epsilon Octet, who defeated the

vocal group from Sigma Phi Thurs-
day evening, December 12.

The DKE's three selections in the
order sung were Drinking Song,

Jerusalem Morning, and Silent Night.

The Sig's sang Aura Lee, Sweet and
Low, and Ezekial Saw the Whefil'm the

order given.

Organized by R. Munro Blanchard,'

'49-N, and Ernest ,H! Winter, 'SO-M,

the DKE Octet 'comprised the above
two and Joseph O. Bradford, '49-M,

Dickinson R. Debevoise, '49-J'i Benj-

amin' B. Foster, '49-J, John H.
JMortimer, '49-M, James A. Reid,

1^9-Nr-and--Jr"Kimbatl"Wh1fne>v^
'50-O.

/

Russiaa Greatness;
Industrial Weakness

Foreign Policy Expert
Emphasizes History

"Russia demands recognition as a great

power; any analysis of Russian aims must
-recognize this basic fact." Thus Vera

^M. Dean, policy director of the Foreign

Policy Association opened her lecture on

Russia's Bid For World Leadership in

Jesup Hall Wedne day night. "ME TOO
is the Red refrain when Great Power
prerogative is under consideration by the

British and the, Americans."

Russia Weak ,"

Second in importance, according to

Mrs. Dean, is that "Russia is industrially

now a weak nation." With these two

basics always in mind, the political

aspects of fRe policy of the U.S.S.R. can

be followed clearly. "The interpolation

of fear and/or sentiment into a study of

Moscow policy only confuses the con-

sistent outline which is discernible."

Great, Market
Jiconomically, the Soviet's challenge

grows from her weak industrial status.

Mrs. Dean characterized Russia as the

great market of the world. "The U.S.S.R.

needs everything — producers' goods and

consumers' goods, and hence offers Euro-

pean economy a tremendous and healthy

demand."

(See VERA DEAN Page 10)

As a major highlight in its 1946 pro-

gram, the Lecture Committee is present-

ing Professor John H. Roberts, Ph.D.,

Morris Professor of Rhetoric, who will

speak at 8:00 p.m. Thursday evening,

December 19 in Jesup Hall.

Having selected "The Movies" for his

lecture topic. Professor Roberts first of

all plans to discuss the' economic and
historical background of motion pictures

and~fo explain some of the behind-the-

scenes work and. research that goes into

their making.

Failures in Industry
In regard to the general criticism which

has so often been tired at Hollywood and
its productions, he will describe why the

movies appear to be as bad as they do by
specific examples. In addition. Professor

Roberts will show what, in his opinion,

the motion picture industry fails to achieve

, -in its "Celluloid entertainment.

"The Movies" will cover and analyze
the good and bad features alike of Holly-

wood films, and will endeavor to present
the pro and con sides of the movies as
they exist today.

Professor Roberts was graduated from
the University of Chicago in 1919 and
received hi« Ph.D. front the sanife institu-

tion in 1923. Teaching at Chicago until

1926, he was then called to Williams.

Besides various essays in the field of

contemporary literaturej hg ha? publishe4

Narcissia as well as many articles in

Modern PhOoty antl publications of ^he

Modem Languan Aaaod^tion.

Premier Performance

Of Nin-Culmell Work

Receives High Praise

by Frederick H. Moore, '49-N

On Monday, December 9 in Chapin

Hall, Assistant Professor Joaquin Nin-

Culmell appeared as piano soloist with the

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra in the

first performance of his C major piano

concerto. The remainder of the program

included: Mozart's C major symphony

(K.551); Prokofieff's Romeo and Juliet

Suite No. II; and Richard Strauss'

Rosenkavalier Waltzes. Erich Leinsdorf

conducted. i

The brilliant first performance of Pro-

fessor Nin-Culmell's Concerto was a

triumph for both performer and compo-

sition. The work, significantly enough,

did not suffer from being
,

played after

Mozart's exciting Jupiter symphony; and

the contrast with Prokofieff's flatulant

and foolish Romeo and Juliet merely

emphasized the getjuine merit of the

concerto.

Original, Modem
That the composition stood on its own

merit indicates the originality and pow^
of the score. The Concerto, though using

to advantage the harmonic and formal

freedom ofjnoderh music, i^'hbt daringly

or militantly "modern"; nor does it

eliminate sensuouBness for the intellectual-

ism of that type of modem music that

Stra\insky has praised as "having as its

(See NIN-CULMELL Page_ 10)

Reviewer Compares Cou; to Griffin

Issue Improvement Over Predecessor
by J. Clay Hunt

Assistant Professor of English

The unnatural union between The

Griffin and The Cow has now been consum-

mated, but the biological consequences

are not startling. The first issue of the

new Cow, which I am reviewing from an

incomplete manuscript copy that does not

include the cartoons and the poems, is,

in form, much like the issues of The

Griffin. It contains the same depart-

ments, some articles, some short stories,

and — I understand — poems and
cartoons; it is modeled, in general, on

The New Yorker; and it does not show any
clear shift from such editorial policy as

was discernible in The Griffin. The only

important difference is that it has some
good stuff in it. The material is b^ no

jneans all good, but a number of the

contributions have a kind of life in them
that has appeared only rarely in the

contributions to The Griffin.

To dispense with the brickbat-throwing

first, I think both the "Cuts and No-

^ute" and the " 'Neath the Shadows"
sections are flat and pointless. "Cuts

and No-Cuts" has sometimes been clever

in the past, but in this issue most of the

material in both, sections is obviously

written to fill space and does just that.

But once you get past the editorial

sections the going is better., Spencer's

"Winter", a story of German emigres

on a farnl in Saskatehewan, is at least'

a

respectable performance. I think Sjiencer

bites off more than he can chew in taking

on the subject of insanity, but the story

is generally well-written, .-ind the early

part, before he .settles down to the hea\'y

business, is good. Casey's "Fat Ladies

Are Fat Ladies Too Sometimes" starts out

to do the cheap and easy job of kidding

Gertrude Stein, but it half shiipes up into

something more worth while— a character

sketch of the narrator—and it presents, at

times, the kind of fresh observation and
comic irrelevancy that make Gertrude

Stein's work better reading than any of

the parodies of it. The story is much too

long, and it is licked into no shape, but it

is not entirely space j^psted.

Joe Horton has flowed again, this time

with a story about Santa Claus' visit to

Williamstown. It is echt Horton, marked
with, the thumbprint of his limp, mildly

irreverent whimsy. It slops lazily along,

good-humoredly stringing out gags and
local hits, occasionally really cle'ver jjut

more often feeble. 1 think Horton might

be good if somebody would staficj over

him with a stick and makeJiim Iac6 iip His

stays.

Sondheim's article on Bill Pratt is

better than any of these ^stories.. It is

worth reading chiefly for thie quotations

from Bill Pratt himself, which are often

wonderful, but Sondheim's own writing

has a breezy wit, that keeps the article off

the ground! Stege's story, "The Long-

and the Short of It," also seems to me
(See PURPLE COW Page 4)

Seer Makes ^mcast

Noted Powiial Woman.
Consulted In Weldon
Disappearance Case

by Charles Klensch, •49-J
While X'ermonl Slate Police, private

detectives, and Bennington College offi-

cials pressed the hunt this week for the

missing Paula Weldon with a baffling

lack of clues, an eighty-five-year-old

Pownal lady, Mrs. Clara Jepson, a clair-

voyant with a lifetime record of fthding

missing persons, was confident that the
girl was out of her mind, but alive, and
that she would soon be found.

According to Mrs7-jepspnpthei
look for the.girl is in a shack in the area of

the Woodstock and Long Trails. She
says that although some shacks have been
investigated there are a number still to be
checked.

Paula's roommates came down to the

seer for help the night the girl disappteared,

so she has been in on the case from the ^
beginning. "The girls from Bentiington,'"' / .

she explained, I'come to see me all the -^ '.

time, mostly to find out about their -^
studies, but sometimes to ask about a new ^-'
fella and such things." ^ ,^^

Mr. Weldon Consultfsd IJer

Others interested in the case have come
to her including a photographer from the ,'

Bennington Banner and Paula's father.
*

"Mr. Weldon, «fas here," she said, "but
he was tpo'excited and nervous to help

much."

> Mrs. Jepson estimates that she has

found over 500 missing persons with the

aid of what she calls the "strange gift" she

has had since the age- of five. To help

substantiate her claims she has a note-

book and an envelope full of clippings and
letters from grateful persons who have
solicited her aid in finding missing persons -

"

and valuables and for advice on all manner
of problems.

""

Interested In Earhart Case
One of the most Interesting is a letter

from George Palmer Putnam, AtiieH^

(See CLAIRVOYANT Page 6)

Drama Class Gives

Medieval Nativity

Barrow, Choir To AM
Colorful Mooid Music

The traditional Christmas production

of the York Nativity, a modem version of

two medieval m>stery pla>'s, will be

presented by Art of the Theatre students

under Theatre Director Max Flowers in

the Chapel We(lnesda>', December 18,

at 7:30 p.m. Admission to the forly-five-

minute program will be free. Students,

faculty members, and the public are

invited.

Special choral and organ compositions

have been written and arranged by Robert

G. Barrow, assistant professor of music, in

the style beleived to have been used in the

lost original manuscript. Two authentic

tunesusedih the program are adapted from
a twelfth century Gregorian Chant and a

fourteenth century folk song which was
used in the medieval liturgy. Both of

these tunes survive in widely-kriown carols:

The Choir will sing the choral numbers and
Mr. Barrow will play the organ back-

ground music.

Presented by Guilds
Mr. Flowers describes the Nativity,

which he has adapted from two of the

forty-eight plays of the York Mystery
Cycle performed during the fourteenth to

sixteenth centuries by the Pewterers',

Founders', and Tile Thatchers' guilds, as

"an attempt to support man's faith in

God." The plays, the earliest form of
'

popular English dra^ma, were presented by
guild compapies tra'\l^lling about the towns
during the Christmas season, i

To project the medieval mystery quality

(See YORK NATlVlTy Pagem
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Lecture Coordination

The commendable activity of the WiUiams Lecture

Committee, the Philosophical Union, and the Inter-

national llelation-s Club in planning programs and

securing si)eakers has done much to stimulate thought

on this campus. This type of student function has

^Uvays receiied the endorsemen^t of the RECORD
-and we hav^' constantly urged active student par-

ticipation.

It is for this reason that we take concern over the

lack of cooi'dination among groups sponsoring lectures

and meetings.

The Lecture Committee was originally formed to

coordinate the efforts of tlfe various forum groups on

campus in order to present a well-balanced and

intelligently jjlanned schedule of speakers. While

the enthusiasm with which these organizations have

been administered is encouraging, the simple le.sson

of coordination has not been fully learned.

For the most iiart, lecture schedules are planned

independently by each organization, creating the

crowded calendar schedule which divides available

audiences. The Lecture Committee rightfully has

the preponderance of funds, but there is no way of

guaranteeing that they will be used to the satis-

faction of other lecture-sponsoring groups.

The chairman of the Williams Lecture Committee

has, in jirivate discussions with the RECORD, ex-

pressed his organization's willingness to place the

Presidents of the Philosophical Union and the IRC
on the Lecture Committee as ex-ofEcio members.

This would permit all lecture planning to emanate

from one central organization compo.sed of represent-

atives of the most interested groups.

We would suggest further that the Lecture Com-
mittee set aside, as part of its yearly schedule, a

specified number of speaking engagements, and the

necessary funds, for use by the Phil Union and the

IRC. This would achieve coordination and would

still permit the presentatioti of specialized programs

for which these forum ffroups were originally organiz-

ed.

We urge the three organizations concerned to take

prompt action in this direction. , \ •

Calendar Coordination

The winter of 1945-1916 was marked by hopeless

confusion in regard to dates for meetings and other

special events. With no central calendar in existence,

students often found themselves scheduled to attend

three meetings at once with a po.ssible evening hour

test thrown in to add confusion.

The ideal solution presented then was the establish-

ment of a central SAC calendar in .le.sup Hall on which

all activities would be listed.

This was suppo.sed to be the answer to a frustrated

student's dream.

But today the situation is. no better. The only

difference seems to be that whereas one year ago the

conflicts could be exi)lained by accident, today the

conflicts arc listed in perfect order on a calendar.

Professors have been guilty of holding evening

classes in disregard of meetings which had been plan-

ned far in advance.

The Dean's Office has been guilty of calling class

meetings in spite of schedule*;! actiH>-ities.

If such meetings are imperative from the Dean's

OflSce point of view they should inform the president

of the organization whose meeting conflicts so that

other plans can be made.

Whenever possible, meetings scheduled for the same
evening should be staggered as to time.

Let's use the calendar or throw it away. At least

last «yinter's guessing game had the sporting element
of chance. '

lili.'j!tJuii,/AiUu>^^

by Josiah T. S. Horton

We perused the Registration Information for Students Now in

College. We read carefully The Announcement of Courses

for the Spring Term. We did not write anything on the dope

sheet. We compiled our own little informative list of gut

courses. Behold!

A lovely course is Comparative and Developmental Anatomy

of the Vertebrates. One of the easier bug courses, this gem

includes the laboratory dissection of dogfish, Necturus, turtle,

pigeon and cat. A prerequisite course is a short one on How
to Prevent Regurgitation.

The second semester of this course is even more fascinating.

The eager ones study vertebrate enporology with special refer-

ence to the frog, chick and mammal. A study of embryological

technique will be made. Personally we shall forego the pleasure

of the abovementioned course. It isn't that we feel our embryo-

logical technique is above reproach, but we simply can't stand

to cut up those poor dogfish.

Hot Stuff

The Latin Special caught our eye. Maybe we'll try it just

for laughs. We remember another Latin Special we tried once

just for laughs. But it had chili beans and green peppers,

which we can hardly expect from Prof. Avery.

Structural Geology and Tectonics lopks pretty gutty. In-

cluded with isostasy and radioactivity is a terrific looking sec-

tion on mountain building. It has taken us a long time to

decide our life's work, but we have finally hit upon it. We shall

be mountain builders! We're looking around for an elementary

course in mole-hill building for our prerequisite. •

Hot Homework
For the math major, we suggest Advanced DifTerential

Equations and Special Topics. Wc can think of little we would

like to know about advanced differential equations, but those

"special topics" might prove interesting. The topics we would

choose would be those requiring homework at Bennington or

the Walden.

The Music Department is offering a nice course in Elementary

Harmony. There seems to be some study of "inversions."

We always thought that that type of person was for study by

the Psychology classes. Then there's a study of unessential

notes which seems a trifle ridiculous. This certainly must be

an easy course if one studies only the unessentials! As for the

' harmonization of sopranoes and basses"—if those people can't

harmonize themselves by this time, we can't see any reason why
the student body should be required to do it.

Gopd OP Larry

Thank God for Professor Beals! He should be stuffed and
maintained in the Lawrence Museum as the only professor

who had the courage to advertise his course as one requiring

"a con.tiderable amount of reading." He of course martyred

himself, for we can hardly list such a course as Contemporary
Metaphysics as a gut. But he is a brave soul.

The last course we chose to include in our list of guts is

Physical Optics and Atomic Physics. We always thought that

those atomic physicists just took some uranium and let it sit

around and fission. Apparently fnore is involved.

We also recommend the local courses in the cinema. Flicks

1-2 is given three times a week at the Walden. Here the student

is introduced to the earlier movies. He becomes accustomed
to hard seats, evil smells, and stale candy. In the sequence

course, Flicks 3-4, classes are held in North Adams whei* the

student finally begins the study of the talkie. A new section

on pop-corn crunching has been added for this term.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

{This is an extract from a letter received by Ike President of- the

Undergraduate Council.)

I am writing to you to express the gratitude of the entire

student body here for the help that we received from Williams

in searching for Paula Weldon. Could you print something

in the RECORt) so that the boys who went out to Glastonbury

mountain on Thursday "wtould know how thankful we are?

It Was extremely generous and thoughtful of all of you to offer

your assistance, especially at such short notice, and we are very

appreciative of the excellent job that was done.

Sincerely,
,

Ann Hart " *"*

President of the Student Council"
-

,
Bennington College

m

"Some of the old-timers must look pretty

strange to you. But not to me ... I maJe

all of them.

"I started making telephone apparatus of

all sorts in 1877.. .did such a good job that

I was asked to join the Bell Telephonexeam

'way back in 1882.

"Telephone users get more and better ser-

vice for their money in this country than

anywhere else in the world. I've helped to

make this possible by efficient manufacturing

of uniform, high quality equipment ... by

volume /»«rf/!id/;>;^ of all manner of supplies

for the Bell Telephone Companies ... by

distrihutingio them, through my warehouses

in 29 principal cities, the telephone equipment I make and the supplies I

buy ... by skillful installation of central office equipment. That is a huge

job . . . especially now when the demand for telephone service is at an

all-time peak.

"Remember my name . . . it's Western Electric."

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882

DUM AC O

TRADE MARK OF

The

DIJR!ST
MANIJFACTIJRING

COMPANY
Ine.

462 Broadway New York City

WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES

Borden's Ice Cream Co;

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD

105 Holden Street North Adainfl
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Boys' Club Board Votes Unanimously
To Preserve Cole Avenue Club House

At a meeting last Monday night it was

unanimously decided by the townspeople

and the Board pf Directors of the Boys'

Club that their Club House is worthy of

the investment required. The Board of

Directors, which detemiines how the Boys'

Club money should be spent, decided that

the Club House — did enough good to

warrant the $594 spent on it last year.

Charles W. Schmidt, Chairman of the

WCA committee, voiced the opinion of the

group when he said, "As long as one boy

benefiu from the Club I am in favor of

keeping it open. Many of the boys have

no other place to go for their recreation

and I feel that we owe it to them to keep

the Club open; Since we average thirty

fellows down there every night, we are

doing some good.

Budget Inoludea Camp
The $594 last year was for rent and heat,

while $1200 was spent for salaries. The

budget of the entire Boys' Club this year

is $1700. That must also pay for their

other activities which includes a summer

camp.

The Club House, which is on Cole

Avenue down by the railroad station, has

activities going on every night, Monday

through Friday. Students from the col-

lege direct sports and hold classes in

various activities. ,,

Monday night Charles Alberti, 'SO-0,

and Leonard Blumenschine, 'SO-0, hold

classes in shop work, while the older boys

have basketball practice in the high school

gymnasium. Tuesday night the younger

membersTseveir through fourteen, havfr

their basketball practice at the high school.

Tesohe* Fireamu
Ex-Marine Lieutenant James Stone,

'49-J, teaches the use of and safety with

firearms on Wednesday nights. Thurs-

day the College pool is opened for the

boys use, and a class in boying is being

planned for Friday nights.

During the summer a camp is sponsored

near Northwest Hill, about two miles

Charles W. Schmidt, '49-J

.

from town on the site of a former forestry

service camp. The camp started June
24 last summer and lasted for six weeks
with the boys attending for two week
periods. Students acted as councilors

during the day and taught softball, swim-

ming, hiking, campcraft, and other

activities. Schmidt stated that since

last year's camp was such a success an-

other one is planned for this year.

Reorganised by Cole
The Boys' Club, which was discontinued

during the war, was reorganized last year,

by Charles F. Cole, '49-M, president of

the WCA. Since then it has been in

operation continuously.

UC Appoints Delegates

To Stadent Conference

Chicago Meeting Called

To Plan Student Union
.^. -
'M^X'-r.'

—

'—
'—^^

—

"The Executive Committee of the Under
graduate Council has appointed John N.

Wilson, '49-J, and Edwin Kuh, '50-M,

delegates, and Eugene T. Detmer, '49-J,

observer, to attend the Chicago Student

Conference in Chicago, December 28, 29,

and 30. The Conference plans to lay the

groundwork for a nationwide student

orgaiiization to work in conjunction with

the International Union of Students

created at Prague last summer.
The establishment of an American

student association is being, promoted

jointly by 10 universities and nine student

organizations, including the National

Catholic Youth Council, Student Federal-

ists, National Christian Council (YMCA
and YWCA), and American Youth for

Democracy, which sent 23" delegates to

the World Youth Congress in Prague last

August.

lUS Eliminates Barriers

Students from 38 countries collaborated

to form the International Union of Stu-

dents with a definite program intended to

eliminate barriers on the student level by

international student exchange, exchange

of books ^nd other activities.

Over too colleges and universities are

preparing to send delegates to the Chicago

Conference where specific problems will

be discussed directly affecting American

students, such as student government and

Dailey's Meadowbrook

PUms WilUam Night

Again this year Frank Dailey's

Meadowbrook in Cedar Grove, New
Jersey, will have a Williams night

during Christmas vacation.

The popular night club, located on

Route 22, the Newark-Pompton turn-

pike, is currently featuring Les Elgart

and his orchestra. Last year over

120 couples danced to the music of

Sammy Kaye, in the genial atmos-

phere of a college reunion. /Dailey

has scheduled, this year's WHIiaAis

night for Thursday, December 26

extension of equal educational opportun-

ities to all who desire them.

Plan Non-Partisan Group y
Tentative plans formulated by the

sponsoring organizations tall for a non-

partisan union whose support issues from

the entire American student body, not

minority groups whose aims would be un-

representative. A possible scheme under

consideration is to model the proposed

student group after the British Student

Union whose national council is composed

of members elected from every university

in the country. -

The program for the three day session

will separate the massive amount of work

to be accomplished into four panels.

The first panel will discuss and report on

the National Continuations Committee,

an interim planning group whose primary

function is to make arrangements for the

convention to be held sometime next

year. Other panels will consider re-

Students^ Conference

To Be Held In NYC

Norman Thomas To Talk;

Open To Williams Men

Highlighting a conference on/social

firoblems, sponsored by th^/Student

League for Industrial Dermxiracy, to be

held in New York Cityycin Friday, De-

cember 27, will be a^s^eech by Norman
Thomas, ChairmaH" of the Post War
World CounciLx<m "The Basis of World

Cooperation,^^

Registranpn for the conference, openjto

all WiHiams students, is scheduled for

Friday morning at nine o'clock at the

JRand School of Social Science. The first

session will begin at 10 a.m. immediately

following registration, and will discuss "A
Program for Permanent Prosperity."

'

Mark Starr To Speak
President of the League for Industrial

Democracy and one-time British miner,

MarkStarr, will open the afternoon session

at 2 p.m. with an address on "What to Do
With the Mines." Following this will be

a meeting to consider the question of

"Students in a Changing World.''

The evening discussion, to be held at

Freedom House, will include, besides

Thomas' speech, a talk by Dr. W. Du
Bois, a noted Negro educator. For those

interested, a continuation meeting will be

held Saturday morning.

sponsibilities in international student

affairs and organization and aims of the

proposed student union. J
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Second Half Scoring Spree Gives

Williams Quintet First Victory

PurpJe Wini, 35-26

Team Behind By Six

Points At Half As
Brownell, Knox Star

by Jack Schafer, '49- N
.Taking advantage of a severe Second-

half scoring lapse by the Union basketball

team, Williams came, from behind to

register its first win of the season last

Wednesday night on the Lasell court by a

score of 35-26.

At the half-time intermission the New

York boys led 20-14 and appeared to have

the game well under control. An Eph

scoring burst in the opening minutes of

the second half seemed to unnerve them,

however, and before the visitors got back

into the ball game Williams had racked up

IS straight points and the game.

WUliams Tie* Score

George Ditmar led off in the last half

with a lay-up shot and was quickly follow-

ed by Bob Brownell on a follow and Andy

Knqx on a lay-up. This gave Williams

six points in the first minute of play and a

tied up game.

Brownell broke the tie with a foul shot

which was followed by five full minutes of

poor basketball, with neither team able

' to score.

Dick Hole finally broke the ice with a

one-hander from 18 feet out followed by

Brownell with a lay-up. ' Union was still

looking for its first score of the half. Jay

Quintana sank a long set, Knox a lay-up,

WILLIAMS
FG F P

Knox, RF 5 10

'Page,...:.....

Mason..:..

Ditmar 2 15
Scribner: , 1 1

Brownell, C 3 17
Higgins .1 2

Quintana, RG 2 4 8

Stites

Webb
McWhinney Q
Hole,LG 1 2

Johnston....

X •

The Book Store
"'' Recommends

Noting the fashion in the literary

supplements of certain newspapers,

carrying the personal Recommendations

of literary lights,' we have, not re-

luctantly, decided to submit our own

list.

The, staff of the College Book Store

submits for your consideration the

books we would choose (in most cases

have chosen) for gifts, and if we don't

get them, we're going to buy them

ourselves, just for spite!

RAYMOND WASHBURNE
Mencken: Christmas Story: 1.00

Marquand: B. F.'s Daughter: 2.75

Jackson: Fall of Valour': 2.75

Potter: Tale of Benjamin Bunny: .85

Heggen: Mr. Roberts: 2.50,

IDA LIGHTMAN KAY
Koestler: Thieves in the Night: 2.75

Norman Rockwell: Illustrator: 10.00

Alice in Wonderland (Heritage ed.)2.45

Shakespeare Arranged for Modem
Reading: 5.00

Simon: Treasury of Grand Opera: 5.00

PAUL R. BARSTOW
Chaucer: Canterbury Tales

(Heritage ed.) 5.00

Grahame: Wind in the Willows:

(Heritage ed.) 2.45

Russell: History of Western Philoso-

phy: 5.00

Portable William Blake: 2.00

White: Wild Flag: 2.00

Perhaps you have your own list.

We will be happy to translate it into a

shelf of books!

Remember Christmas falls on the

2Sth this year. You can do much of

your shopping right in Williamstown

which will give you more freedom dur-

ing the holiday recess.

' A very Merry Christmas to every-

one!"

*Yes, to be quite honest, we do regard

ourselves as literary lights, even if

dim ones! ^

^^ashbume had nothing to do with

the Somposition 6f this advertisement.

'COLLEGE
' BOOK

STORE
Spring Street

14 35

and Scribner a foul shot to end the Purple

spree.

The crowd gave the visitors a big hand

when Pamrick finally dropped a follow-up

after 15 minutes of second-half play.

Quintana soon equalized this and went it

one better with a lay-up and a foul shot.

Browriell put the score at 35 to 23 with

a lay-up and the game ended with t^^

visitors counting on k foul shot and a lay-

up.

Fint Half DuU >

The first half was not particularly

stimulating. Knox opened the Williams

scoring with a follow-up sifter Union had

registered five points. The teams then

traded three fouls to a lay-up and a foul,

and the game lapsed into nothing much
more than a general shuttling back and

forth.

The visitors increased their 8 to 5 lead

with three field goals which were only

partially 'offset by two Knox scores.

After each club had dropped a foul shot

everybody became guilty of throwing the

ball to the wrong man and of forgetting

,
their basketball in general.

Ditmar soon came through with a set

shot which was followed by three fouls and

a tap-in by the visitors. Higgins closed

the scoring with a lay-up as the first-half

ended. '

.
-
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LhEvYjrPlacy,,
BjrBarryBmmert

We attended our first meeting of The Purple Key a few nigJrts ago, and among
the several subjects discussed was one to which we shall d>«^e the next few lines,

Briefly, it concerns athletic letters at Williams.

This is a frequent topic of comment on campus,* amHt is a rare freshman who does

not wonder at the poorness of quality of the WilliajH^ward when his secondary school

letter was undoubtedly much superior in appejtance. With commendable persistence,

Williams has pursued a policy of de-emphsirizing athletics and subordinating them to

scholastic achievement. The quality of^thletic letters se^ms to be & direct result of

this policy. Undoubtedly, the AtWetic Council, having in mind some high school

awards which serve more for wdtection than decoration, feels strongly against such
vulgar display of_athletic achievement.

Nevertheless, it is a djs^ce to the same Council to have two merchants plying a

lucrative trade on Sprifig Street by peddling letters which can stand up better in the

Battle of Rudnicjc^ihan those awarded by the Council. Not only do the latter fade

after dry cleaning, but their lack of any sort of backing precludes the possibility of their

staying in,place on a sweater. Surely there must be some half-way point between a

breastpklte of bath-toweling and the present W.
Another topic along the same line, is the method of award of the letters. At present

itis customary for a man to be notified by a postcard in his P. O. box that he is to be

the recipient of the college award. He then calls at the Athletic Directoit's office,

where he is presented his trophy accompanied by a form certificate expressing con-

gratulations. In some cases the teams have a party, at the expenses of the members,

where the awards are giade by either manager or coach. But the cost involved makes

these occasions rather rare. Wouldn't it be more appropriate to arrange an athletic

rally where all lettere could be presented? Anyone who is not sure why there is a lack

of college spirit at Williams can blame it in part on the attitude ofJthose in charge of

athletics. , '

A final subject for discussion is one regarding the iiifleXibilty of the rule regarding

the award of major letters to teams of minor sports. As it stands new, a minor team

may win a major letter by taking the Little Three Championship or by completing an

undefeated schedule. But no provision is made in the rule for a team such as hockey,

whicb neither Amherst or Wesleyan have, to-win a major award, ^he hockey team

is farced to play such powerhouses as Dartmouth, Army, Yale, and Harvard, which the

major sports, except for baseball and iti usual game with Army, do not dare to schedule.

How can anyone logically hope for an tmdefeated schedule against that sort of com-

petition? May we recommend now that hockey be m^de a major sport, both on

grounds of the number of men trying for the team—many more than for basketball

—

and also of the caliber of its competition.
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DU Te^W'm Touch

^tball Championship

In a whirlwind finish, the DU's
copped the Intramural Touch Football

Championship by beating the Phi

Pelt's, 2-1. The champs scored the
winning point in the second^overtime
period by way of a long pass over the

goal line from Bill Carl t6"Pbp" Ford.
"To take the title, two other teams
had 'to be overcome by the DU's.
They first played off a tie game with
the Saints. By winning this affair,

2-1, they tied the Beta's in their

league. By conquering the Betes by
a similar score, they qualified for the

Championship playoff.

KA Defeated Twice;

8 Teams Unbeaten In

Intramural Bashetball^
Eight tekms battled &eir>y3y' through

the seco;id week of intraniural basketball

unbeaten, as thppowerful Kap quintet

was knocked out of the ranks of> the

victors by a pair of defeats at the hands of

-the Psi U's and the Garfield Club.

Last Saturday only one of the two
games scheduled was played, since the

•D Phi forfeited their match with the Phi

Sigs. The Garfield Club, however, was
present in full strength, squeezmg out a
10-7 triumph over the K^ps.

DKE's Slaughter Zetes

On Tuesday fourjrontests were staged.

In the first encoi^ider the Phi Delts, with

a 9-S margin &y(i» half, had little difficulty

downing the' Sigma Phi squad. A fast

DKE quihtet with excellent defensive

tactics snowed under the Zetes, 25-8,

thanks to several remarkable shots, by
Sandy Orr.

Dean High Scorer

The Betas, with the aid of the high

scorer of the day, Burt Dean, who netted

twelve points, easily chopped down the

Saints, 27-11, setting up a safe lead in the

opening minutes of the contest.

In the most thrilliiig game so far this

season, the Chi Psi's continued on their

winning way, coming from behind to

Uke the Phi Gam's, 22-20. A last-half

rally sparked by Whitney saved the day.

Garfield Club Victors

Last Thursday four more matches were

decided. In the first, the unbeaten

Garfield Club five came home a winner

over Theta Delt, 19-16. Though the

losers constantly threatened, they were

never quite able to wipe out the Garfield

Club's lead.

The DU's, scoring the penalties against

them, clubbed their way to a 24r6 triumph

over the battered Phi Sigs.

Psi U Upsets Kaps
Biggest upset of the \kreek was provided

by Psi U at the expense of the Kaps, who
went down before an explosive second

period drive, 12-6. The Kaps, leading at

the half, were held scoreless for the rest

of the game.

Though the D Phi five had them worried

for the first twelve minutes, the boys from

Alpha Delt finally overcame their inertia

to run over their opponents, 75-9.
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Football, Soccer, Swimming Te<

Elect This Next Year's Captains
Murphy, Lunt, Townsend, Maclay, Bacon
Captain ^ Gridsters, Soctiermen, Swimmers

Captains of four Williams teams were

elected this week. The football team
elected Gene Murphy, '49-J, to lead the

Purple eleven in the fall of 1947. The
soccer team chose Robert "Red" Town-
send, '48-N, as captain of this year's team,

and "Denny" Lunt, '49-J, as captain of

nex,. year's .aggregation. The swimming
team elected Arch. Maclay, '49-Mf«tnd
"Chuck" Bacon, '48-N, as co-captains of

this winter's team. ^^•^'

Gene Murphy, a Deke, ^j»ttifned to

Williams last March aftef^a thirty-three

month hitch in ^ the Air Corps, during

which tinie--lle saw service in England
with the 8th Fighter command. A
member of the '42 team, he will be back at

his guard post next year.

Gene, whose home is in New York City

attended Lawrence-

ville for three years

where he played

guard on the football

team, put the shot on

the track team, and
was capfain his senior

year. He graduated

from Lawrenceville in

'42, and was at Wil-

liams from July until the following March,

when he left to^list. His commeiit on

next year's team: "It should be pretty

good. We had a lot of trouble getting

organized this year. A lot of the guys

hadn't played for two or 'three years.

Whoop did a great job."

Soccermen Name Two Captains

"Red" .Townsend, center halfback

on this year's team,

comes from Spring-

field. At Tech. High

,! School there, he play-

•] ed soccer and basket-

J
ball. After one year

at Springfield Col.

i lege, where he played

soccer, he enlisted in

the Navy. He entered V-12 here in

March, '44, and played soccer that fall.

He was commissioned ^nd saw service

on a P.C.S. in the Caribbean. He re-

turned to Williams last March. "Red's"

only comment on this year was^,,"I would
like to have a return game with Wesleyan

at ahy time. At their convenience, ol
course. I think we could lick^-them."

His comment on his, daughter, bom last

Friday: "I guess it,. won't be a soccer

player. Her name's Barbara Ann."

"Doiny" Lunt, an AD, hailing from
•Greenfield, attend-

ed Deerfield before •

entering Williams. I

There he played four
|

years of soccer,

hockey, and lacrosse. ^^^K.x *l

After graduation in I

'43, he came to Wil-|

Hams in V-12. He
|

spent sixteen months
here, went to midshipman's school, was

commissioned an ensign in May of '45,

saw destroyer duty, and was discharged

last July. During his former stay at

Williams, he played soccer, hockey, and
lacrosse. He said of next year's team,

"It's impossible to have anything bjit a
winning season next year with such

performers as Donnelly and Page.

(See CAPTAINS Page 7)

TOTS - XMAS OUTS - CARDS

Magaaine SnbacilptloBa

PIPES • TOBACCO POUCHES

Collage aad Fratacalty

Stationery

AT

The
Bemis Store

Rackets Restrung

T3rpewTiterB Repaired

HmfM^Ue^ Jtaie/utadiefiA,

l| II P

of

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

,^,'
. . •

LEATHER GOODS AND LUGGAGE

SKIS AND SKI BOOTS

LADIES' AND MEN'S WOOLEN SOCKS

BELTS
^^.'•"1;^;-

IV.

LADIES' AND MEN'S SWEATERS

WOOL. SPORT SHIRTS ;' ^

SHEEP-LINED GLOVES

' WOOL SLACKS

AND MANY OTHER APPROPRIATE GIFTS

CUSTOM CLOTHING

LLOYD AND HAIG SHOES
'

LADIES' COUNTRY CLOTHES

• * . •

PHILLIP B. WALSH THOMAS B. WALSH

\
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Williams Liberal Group
To Be Organized Soon

Firrt

To
Activity Of Club
Urge Bilbo Ousting

The Williams Liberal Club, which was
discontinued for the duration of the war,

will' be reorganize in the near future,

under the sponsorship of .Currie L.

Brewer, 48-N. Lionel Bolin, •48-N,

Joseph Mucba, '48-N, Norman Birn-

baum, '48-N.

The first activity of the new club will

be to circulate petitions urging the ousting

of Senator Bilbo, democrat from Missis-

sippi.

In a statement of the reasons for the

reorganization of the club, the four

sponsors wrote:

"We are reorganizing the Williams

Libfl^l Club to promote the ideals of

individual political freedom and to help

find the way to economic security without

which our political liberties cannot endure.

"We are conscious of possible dangers to

the political institutions of free represent-

ative government.

"We assert the need for affirmative

action to achieve full employment and
production.

"We firmly believe that hope for peace

lies in unity among the United States, the

Soviet Union, and Great Britain. We are

cognizant of a threat to this unity arising

from the policies of each of these nations.

In urging the maintenance of the wartime

coalition, we reject the notion that war
between the East and West is inevitable.

'.^Weinyite. alLpecsons-'Conneeted-with

Williams College who share our concern

for these problems to work with us toward

their solution."

)lazz Soci^, QturM
To Give HoUday Show

The wif-styled Chamber Music

Society of Upper Spring Street will

vary its usual offering of jazz to present

a program including familiar Christmas

music on its 9:30 show next Thursday

night over WMS. The Beta Quartet

will reiider vocal assistance.

The Society is directed by Sidney

L. Werkman, '50-M, and its Thursday

night WMS show is produced by Werk-

man and William A. Mingenbach,

'SO-0. Boasting talent formerly with

the bands of Glenn Milter and Frankie

Masters, the combo consists of seVen

men.

Recently organized in order to enter

the current WMS interfraternity sing,

contests, the Beta Quartet is directed

by Douglas D. Royal, '48-N.

Non-Scholastic Record

Incnases Importtmce

To Employers fodaj

Clairvoyant

March Play
(Continued from ijage 1)

1942. It ran for two years on Broadway

starring Tallulah Bankhead and Frederick

March. At the present time it is on the

English stage with Vivien Leigh and

Laurence Olivier playing the leading roles.

The plot revolves around the troubles of

Mr. and Mrs. Antrobus, who symbolize

Adam and Eve and all humanity. They

are subjected to various catastrophes,

yet somehow always manage to pull

through by "the skin of their teeth."

(Continued from page 1)

E^rhart's husband, thanking her for her

interest in his wife's disappearance and

including an autographed picture of the

aviatrix. According to Mrs. Jepson, she

had foreseen then in 1937, that no clues

would be found until after the Japanese

war, which was confinned *hen the

marines found the flier's scrapbook on

Saipan.

She also stated that she located a baby,

at the request of a person interested in the

Lindbergh kidnapping case, within five

miles of where the child was later found,

but-tbat she could not l3e~sufe' ft was the

right child because Lindbergh would not

help her. *

Tuesday afternoon when the writer,

Dave Maier, and pho^grapher Jack

Birchall went to visit the celebrated little

woman at her boarding house in South

Pownal, we were greeted pleasantly cind

shown into the second floor sitting room.

"I'm glad you boys came today," she said,

"It usually t^kes about nine days when
their mind wanders, so everything should

be very favorable. Her mind is gone and

your three minds working with mine may
be strong enough to bring her in. The

more people I have the better it is to

throw her mind back. When my mind

takes she will write or come back herself."

Maier Used As Medium
Maier was picked as a medium, since

in what Mrs. Jepson calls her "kinda

Commenting on the prospects facing

college graduates seeking employment,

William OT Wyckoflf, Director of Place-

ment at Williams College, brought to the

attention of the RECORD early this

week the desirability of student participa-

tion in a well-balanced college program.

"Employers today," he said, "are keenly

interested in the extra-curricular back-

ground of a college graduate as a partial

index to his character and potential

ability to wprk with others." -

Erecutive's Opinion Cited

The personnel manager of a prominent

insurance company was, WyckofT gave as

example, interested in men in the top half

of the class scholastically, but above all,

insistent on all-around men. Graduates

who participated in activities other than

regular scholastic work were more desir-

able than straight honors men with no

outside ability.

From his contact with personnel men
throughout the country, Mr. Wyckoff said

he was becoming aware of the increasing

demand of business and industry for men
with a capacity for assuming broad,

general responsibilities. They are now
regarding extra-curricular activity as

indicativ;e of ability to work well with

others iii a group, to accomplish more over

a period of time than is required, and to

learn in a broader field than normal.

RATES $1.50 per day
Book of 10 tickets, allowing 1.00
discount on daily price .... $7.50

Similar book of IS tickets . . 10.00

Similar book, entire 8«aaon . 1S,00

10% discount on books bought be-

fore Dec. 2Sth.

For leaflet, road-map etc. write

to J.A. GRAHAM, Charlemont

Chickley Alp

SKI
Center

CHARLEMONT, MASS.

17 miles east of N. Adams

SIX TOWS
TWO BEGINNERS TOWS

Instrucflon - Skis for Rent

Open Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

(Weather Permitting)

funny work" a friend of the missing person

must act as the go-between. In the lower

right corner on a small, square cotton

handkerchief she traced Maier's "life line"

and explained how the picture of the miss-

ing person could be found in the hand of

friends.

"Now we follow the trail on the hand-

kerchief," she said darkening in lines on

the cloth. "The trail starts at the col-

lege, crosses the covered bridge, follows

the river bank, crosses over the river to a

trail, and here is what seems to be a shack

down somewhere. 1 think she just hid

in there. It's the same trail that I've

been getting right along."

Uncertain As To Trail

The searchers have tried this route, but

Mrs. Jepson can't be sure whether it is the

Long Trail or the Woodstock and there are

innumerable shacks in this wooded area.

"If 1 can only get the right one we will be

OK, but you must put minds together to

bring her in."

"But how can you be sure about all of

this?" asked Maier.

"It's all in the planets and the spirit

mind, something we don't know about.

Queer gift isn't it?" she said.

As we continued talking she was sketch-

ing in lines on the cloth and the form of a

girl like one previously drawn in the

upper corner appeared at the right center.

"That means the girl is alive and that the

mind is separate from the planetary form
here," she said indicating the first sketch.

"In my line of work it's hard to tell

whether they're dead or alive, except by
the hand."

"1 had to wait a long time to be able to

find the life image in the hand," she ex-

plained and added that it had come to her

five years ago about the same time that

her brown eye (she had had one blue eye
and one brown from birth.) had begun to

turn blue.

TraJMond Christmas

Carol Sermce Sunday

The traditional Christmas Carol

Service will be revived Sunday even-

ing, December IS, in Thompson

Memorial Chapel. The service was

discontinued in 1942.

The Choir's anthem will b«-"How
Beautiful Are the Feet" from the

Christmas section of Handel's Messiah.

In additioi\ to the anthem the Choir

will sing a group of Christmas carols:

Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming: ,

.

Michael Praetorius

Qood Christian Men Rejoice . . . ^

(Tradit;iptial English carol)

arr. Robert Barrow

The Holly and the Ivy

(Traditional English carol)

arr. Robert Barrow
Here a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella

arr. Sir^Jchn Stainer

(Traditional French Carol)

The hymns chosen to be sung by
the congregation are' two familiar

Christmas carols—"The First Nowell"

and "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear."

IRC Representatives

Attend HoIyokeMeeting

Rupen, Gutmann Give Aid
In Planning Conference

—•OH"Tuesaay~Deoember 3, Robert A.
Rupen, '49-N, and Peter M. Gutmann,
'SO-M, represented the Williams Inter-

national Relations Club at a conference at
Mt. Holyoke to make preliminary plans

for a two-day Intercollegiate Conference to

be held February 28 and March 1 at
Smith.

In addition to those from Smith, Mt,
Holyoke and Williams, representatives

from Vassar, Harvard, Yale, and Amherst
attended the preliminary meeting. Rupen
was chosen corresponding secretary for the

proposed March conference.

Trusteeship In Strategic Areas will be
the subject for the March conference, with
special reference to the question of dis-

position of the United States! Pacific

bases.

In structure, the conference will close-

ly resemble the UN. Each college will

represent a nation, and provision has al-

ready been made for separate Security and
Trusteeship Councils, chairmanships,* al-

ternate delegates, and other applicable

features of the UN.

YOUR PORTRAIT
Give a personalized gift this Christmas

A gift that cannot be duplicated

•

WE ARE OFFERING TO WILLIAMS MEN ONLY
THE FOLLOWING

Throe 5 X 7 Portraits
*^'

- - - all for $9.75 '

Ono 8 X 10 Enlorgomont

This Christmas SpeddL is good orUy through Dec. 10th.

Plunkett Studios

Purple Cow
Continued from page *)

The Cow that aftertimes will not willingly

let die, the average level of the stories is

considerably above that in any issue of

The Griffin \ have read. I , think the
magazine is still timid and apparently
unwilling to draw on the maverick strain

in the student body that gives most good
college magazines their life. The Griffin's
editors and contributors have seemed
either hesitant or unable to stick ou^t the
neck and to print anything of the sort that
might be held against a man at an ax-
session. To generalize from this one issue.

The CoVf has evidently inherited some of
this BMOC provincialism. I suspect

It was then that mothers of I
that the editors feel that any issue that

men overseas sought information on the

safety of their boys."

The final touch on the trail map was the
sketch of the three listeners under the

planetary form, which she said showed the
strength of the three minds working. After
the sketch of the trail and the minds was
completed she concluded saying that the

(See CLAIRVOYANT Page 7)

38 SPRING STREET TEL. 196

--A* .-^ZZ^

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE l60KING

FOR,
LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise

Restaurant
HLLS THE BILL

IN EVERY BESPECT

481 Main Street
Betmifigton, Vermont

doesn't get in several swats at Amherst
is not really fit to print, and that to tangle
seriously with an important subject of
more immediate relevance than that of
insanity in southwestern Saskatehewan
is to be "wet" or "longhair." But this
issue is at least the first that I would read
through as anything more than a profes-
sional chore, and it gives some promise
that The Cow may develop into the really

good magazine that I believe the Williams
student body can produce.

Squashmen
^. (Continued from pace 4)

WiUlanu Only Winner
Sumner Williams at number

position was the only Eph to win.

New Officers Chpieii

By Lecture Committee

Clarke, McGill, Hyndman,
Shepard, Are Elected

At a meeting Of the Williams Lecture

Committee Wednesday afternoon, new
officers were elected and ten men were

elevated to the committee after participat-

ing in competition since the first week of

this term.

With fifteen members now, the Lecture

Conmiittee is the largest it has ever been.

The three faculty advisors, Assoc. Prof.

Robert J. Allen, Ass't Prof. Freeman
Foote, and Prof. Halfdan Gregerson

will continue in their present advisory

posts on the committee.

Co-Chairmen Retire

Donald F. Markstein, "IS-J, and Robert
K. Lesser, '48-J, have retired as co-chair-

men from the Committee. Irving V.

Clarke,' '48-N, was elected Chairman of

the committee and Barry McGill, '48-N,

was chosen Vice-Chairman. Thomas M.
Hyndman, '49-M, is the new secretary and
John F. Shepard, '49-M, the new treasurer.

The new additions to the committee
include in addition to McGill and Shepard,
Paul R. Barstow, t^ionel E. Bolin, Warner
B. Lutz, and Dewitt C. Morrill, from '49-],

Hubert R. Hudson, '49-N, and Joseph F.

Dorsey, Richard Goodman and Peter M.
Gutmann, from 'SO-M.

Hunt playing number one and Oliver

Keller, fourth, were overpowered in three

straight games. The other two matches

were closer, Dick Gushee being barely

nosed out in five games after Dan Rugg,

number two, was downed 3-1. The Mc-
Gill team, as a whole, had a greater assort-

ment of shots than the Ephmen, especially

the number one man, Landry, who found

the comers consistently.

WALDEN
THEATER

Friflajr and Saturday

"The Killers"
with

AVA GARDNER
and

EDMUND O'BRIEN

Sunday and Monday

"Holiday in

Mexico"
with

WALTER PIDGEON '
*,

and
JOSE ITURBI^^

ygf-

Tuesday and Wednesday

"The Seventh
Veil"

with •

JAMES MASON
and

ANN TODD . ,

Thursday and Friday

"A Scandal In

Paris'
jf

with

GEORGE SANDERS
and

CAROL LANDIS

i^«'.>kr'

INSURANCE BROKERS
'} 10 WaUmnu CoIhgM

eilsh^ Shaw & Remi^en, Inc.
116 John StTMtr Pf. Y. C. Beckman

St
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WCA Sponsors Dance
For /Married Students

Alumni House Festivities
" iSet For December 20

hi

An informal Christmas dance for

nuu^ied students will be held on Friday,

December 20, at 8^:30 p.m. in the Alumni
House. Like the danc^ held at the Facul-

ty House this summer, the Christmas

dance is sponsored by t^ Williams

Christian Association.

Sanford Singer, '48-N, headof the WCA
Activities Committee, George Kenaedy,

'49-M, on the same committee, and Gerald

Kahili, '48-J, WCA representative of the

married students, are in charge.

\ Chriatniuw Keynote
^.The dance is scheduled for the night

before Christmas vacation to complement

the parties planned by many of the social—units for the same night, and to provide

a party for. the married students as a

group. The f^lans include refreshments.

Music will be provided by the Chamber
Musi<3Society of Upper Spring Street,

renowned for its appearances onWMS.
Many of its members are also in the Purple

Knights. Decorations will be on a

Christmas note and will include a tree.

RSVP
. Singer mentioned that the res^nse to

the cards he sent out, to ascertain .the

number of couples coming, was far from
complete. He urged that those who have
not already done so send in their return

mail as soon as possible, particularly since

the expected attendance at the party

iMercoUegtatt Bridge

Tournament Scheduled

An Interooltege Bridge Tourn-

ament, the finals of which are to be

held in Chicago, April 18 and 19, is

being organized by Fpster M. Coffin,

Director of Willard Straight Hall,

Cornell University.

To date forty-nine colleges in twenty-

nine states are entered. Each college

is to choose an eight man "varsity",

which will play a fiist round by mail

on the campus, February 12-14. The
results of this mail play will be scored,

and the two highest pairs from each

of eight zones will be sent to Chicago,

all expenses paid, for the finals.

J. David Maier, '49-J, is the Wil-

liams representative.

Conference To Discnst

Future Of Capitalism

Clapp, Walsh, Vanderbilt,

Drucker Are Scheduled

will make a difference in admission price.

Couples will pay at the door and the

fee will range from seventy-five cents to a

dollar depending on the number who
respond to the invitations. The larger

the number, |he lower th($- price.

Please Mention

The

Williams Record
when dealing

with our advertisers

Several prominent national figures have

accepted the invitation of the Williams

Spring Conference Committee- to partici-

pate in the 1947 Conference, which will

discuss "the future of American capitalist

democracy" on the week end of May 2-4.

Gordon Clapp, chairman of the TVA,

J. Raymond Walsh, former .professor at

Williams and presently associated with

rddio station WMCA in New York,

Peter Drucker, professor at Bennington

College, Williain K. Vanderbilt, former

governor of Rhode Islandi and Professor

F. O. Mattiessen of Harvard have already

been scheduled by the committee to take

part in the conference.

Indications of interest have been re-

ceived from Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Henry A. Wallace, and Harold E. Stassen,

though their final acceptances must wait

until early next year. .Others who have

indicated their willingness to attend,

barring other exigencies, are Lauchlin

Currie, former economic advisor to

President Roosevelt, Eugene Holraan,

president of Standard Oil, Robert S.

Lynd, Columbia sociologist and author of

Middletown, Gilbert Harrison, vice-chair-

man of the Ave, and Professors Harlow

Shapley of Harvard and Jacob Viner of

Princeton.

Twenty-five Expected

The conference committee, which is

Updergradqates Of 1850's Needed No GI _.„

When Exj^epses Were Low, Chapel Plentiful

by whuam H. Adkins, '^*^ .

Old men are proverbially fond^t)| re-

ferring to the "good old daya", andVe
younger men, on our part, habitually take

such utterances With a grain of lalt,

Recently, liawever, I have unearthed some

evidence Which would seem to indicate

that our fathers might, financially speak-

ing, haye something there.

In the year 18S0, a scant nine years

after the disastrous burning of East

College, Mark Hopkins being president of

Williams, one John McE. Wetmore

entered the college. Preserved for poster-

ity are that young gentleman's term bills

for the years 18S0, 'SI, and '52. They

cast an interesting light on the Williams

of that era, as well As showing why ho

GI Bill was needed after theCivil War.

Term Bill - $14.SS

For the term beginning January 24,

headed by Norman Bimbaum, '48-N, and

Norman Redlich, '49-M, expects about

twenty-five participants to be in Williams-

town for the conference, a group represent-

ing many fields, including business, science,

politics, economics, and sociology..

A plenary session on Friday night will

open the conference, and ovfer the rest

of the week end, groups pf six or seven will

meet to discuss topics related to the gen-

eral subject on which they are particularly

qualified to speak, one example of which

is the question, Is our political freedom

compaHble with economic {inning?

-rp--

5
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'Reg.US. Pat. Off. 1410 Broadway Naw York 18, N.Y.

and ending April 30, 1850, Mr. Wetmoit
was charg^ a grand total of $14.55. fj^
combination bill «nd report card, signed

by J. Tatlock, distinguished profes^, ^
mai^matics, indicates that the tuition

for tDe term was $10.00. Other expenses

were: "Room-Rent, $2.50; Sweeping

Ringing Bell^ etc, $.88 (Mme. Olivii

Whortle, takie^note); Library,
J,4o.

Glass, Damages, Xte.,' $.77". Wetmore
paid nothing for "l<aw» anfl Library

CaSlogue", and was fi^ejl not a penny.

Those engaging in thV compulsory

chapel controversy might be interested

in the "whole number of Religious exer-

cises of the.. .Term", which was 226

John attended, without a murmur, as^

far as we know, each one of these, as well

as each of the 2Z4 "Literary exercises."

As a consequence, he received a "one"

in "General Deportment", denoting "a

high" degree of industry, correctness of

moral conduct and of manners."

Aeoeleratloti InlSSI

Albert Hopkins, Mark's brother, signed

the bill for the term lasting from May 29

to August, 1851. The accelerated course

is not so new to our campus as some have

thought. Perhaps there was an anti-

chapel movement at that time, too, for

the religious exerdses numbered only

192, with 187 literary exercises. No
longer a Freshman, Mr. Wetmore took

two unexcused absences from chapel, and

one from his classes. He still got "one"

in deportment. The summer term of

1851 coet him $14.14. "Sweeping, Ring-

ing Bell, etc" went up to $.97, but

"Damages" dropped to $.17.

—Seme' significant changes appear in the

term extending from January^I to Klaylir

1852, one of them the organization of the

Geology Department. The fact that

Wetmore was by this time an upperclass

man is evident from his bill, which shows

an all-time high of $1.35 for "Damages

etc.", only $1.15 less than the rent for

the term. This notable rise brings the

total of the. bill, signed by Mark Hopkins

this .time, to $15.30. No doubt this

caused grave repercussions in the Wet-

more family, with John, Sr., making

impassioned remarks anent "the wild and

extravagant younger generation. Now in

the good old days
"

Seven Chapel Cuts

Young Wetmore also showed his upper

class independence by absenting himself

from seven out^of 240 religious exercises.

However, he missed none of the 165

Literary recitations, and pulled down his

usual "one" in deportment

Gentlemen, say what you will about the

dollar being worth more in 1852 than it is

now; personally, I'm convinced that theit

may be something in this "good old days"

line. We may pay $500.00 tuition, but

we don't get 240 religious exercises a term!

*__CABINS

COCKTAILS

DINNERS

LUNCHEON

SEAFOOD

AT THE

OPEN FROM »>30 A. M. ON
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Popularity Of Knights

Spreading TJirough NE

Band Receives Numerous
Club and College Bids

Name, fame, and fortune are following

ihe Purple Knights, who have received

many recent offers for playing engage-

ments from girls' schools, clubs, and hotels

in several states. Due to the great

distance of many of these institutions and

a crowded college schedule, the Knights

h^ve had to turn down most of the offers.

One opportunity that had to be rejected

because of the distance was a weekly job

at the Ardsley-on-Hudson Country Club,

where they will nevertheless go for

occasional engagements in the spring.

They have abo received an offer from the

New Warden Hotel 'ifi*Saratoga,

Holyoke Formal Dance

The ^Knights will spon play at a formal

at Ml. Holyoke College where they played

for an informal dance on the Amherst-

Williams football week end. Their popu-

larity had also spread to Troy where they

have played for the Emma Willard School

and been so well liked as to be called for

future engagements. ^-
The Band is a member of the SAC and

has been popular on the campustfor a num-

ber of years. During the war the Knights

went into eclipse but reappeared in th?

summer of 1945 when a small group of

colk'se musicians met occasionally to pot

around in some jive sessons.
^

Dick Condon Leader

They really got o" the ball in the fall

under the leadership of Richard A.

Condon, '48- J, present leader of the band,

and Horton H. Kellogg, '49-J, Business

Manager.^—

In the past year the Knights have play-

ed at many college as well as outside

orRanization dances. The College Sextette,

rurrenlK' heard on the Chamber Music

.Society of Upper Spring Street program

on WMS is composed of members of the

I'urple Knights.

It's CUTTING'S

in North Adams

^ For 75 years

headquarters for

fine suits and coats,

furnishings and shoes-

at reasonable prices

C. H. Cutting

& Company
North Adams

COLLEGE . SEAL

GLASSWARE

• HlghbaU 01aM«i

• Old FasUened Olaasea

• Ic« BnelMla

• Dceanten

• B«*i Mnga

^g- -^g- -ag-

'MCTURES LEAVE
: W NO STORV UNtOLD'

Greylock Photo
Engraving Go.

PROMPT SERVICE

60 Union St. North Adami, Mass.

T«l. 1835-W
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WalsVs New Exterior Recalls Plan
To Remodel Spring Street Facades

by Edward V. GouMock, '50-O

To the casual member of the Williams
community who, while sauntering down
Sprirtg Street, has noticed its relatively

dilapidated condition and wondered hoW it

ever got into such a state, the information
that a movement was once under way to

rejuvinate the so-called college "sink

hole" may be encouraging.

It all started back in 1941 when an
Albany architect, Kenneth G. Reynolds,

16, came to the conclusion that something
could be done about that immortal alley

known as Spring Street. He drew up a

sizable and attractive drawing of the west
side of the college business street showing
it in a completely renewed state. The
drawing now obsequiously rests behind

the desk of the College Treasurer, Charles

D. Makepeace, '00, but its effects upon the

Spring Street merchants are destined to

become increasingly more apparent as time

goes by.

Proposed plans forWalsh's, the Bak-
ery, and the College Book Store.

False Front Construction
Reynolds intention was to alter the

street's appearance by the constructiori

of false-fronts which would mask the

framework, now well over fifty years old.

The plan, whiqh took the street as a whole

WMS Show Prepares

Gala Christmas Quiz
"Everything Goes", WMS's'weekly

Monday evening feature, will present

a gala Christmas program at 10:30,

December IS. Emceed by Lyman A.

Manser, '49-M, and Harry D. Baldwin,

'49-N, this comedy-quiz program will

give away many prizes^ and provide

live student talent.

This quiz show's participants are

the listening audience: a record is

played and the first listener to call the

station, identifying the song and the

band wins a prize. A grand prize will

be awarded to the listener who names

the title, the orchestra, and the com-

poser of the program's highlight song.

into consideration, was appropriately

colonial as far as the type of architecture

was concerned, and it was received with

immediate approval by the graduate body
and the street's businessmen.

(See SPRING STREET page 10) •

ArchitecturalExhibitioD

Analyzes War Housing

Museum of Modern Art

Lends 42 Photo-panels

An architectural exhibition entitled.

The Lesson of War Housing is on view at

the Lawrence Art Museum through

December 21. Forty-two panels of en-

larged photographs illustrate pre-war

housing experience and problems and

solutions of the war period.

The exhibit, which is circulated by the

Museum of Modern Art, attempts to show

the errors as well as the accomplishments

in wartime housing developments. Among
the developments discussed are 'pre-

fabrication and the advantages of a

mechanical core which combines heating,

plumbing, and hot water.

Monotony In Sites

The panels also illustrate ways in which

tp avoid monotony in sites by exploiting

(See EXHIBIT page 10)

WINTER COMES,

CAN SPRING BE

FAR BEHIND?
I

^--m

Wt
ilHj

'ith wintry breezes nipping at your

,

ears, it may seem incongruous f6r us
;

to speak of summer clothes. But it's

later tha'n you think. We're well along in

our designing of fashion-wise fabrics

'

for warm weather wear in 1947—good

nisws for you—that's why we're telling you

now. These very fine BUR-MIL Quality

Rayons, styled.by RUTGER, will be available

in smart suits and slacks to bring you a

summer comfort you've never known

before. They're breezy-light and wrinkle

resistant . . . well worth waiting for,

well worth asking for at your clothier.

\^

FABRICS CORPORATION
STYLISTS AND LICENSED DISTRIBUTORS OF BURMIL FABRICS • 1412 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

TliE SCtAPE DEAL $T€I^E
HOWARD MOON, Proprietor :

• Liquors * Wines • Beer • Fruits • Groceries * .Vegetobles
.,.,.. . * ..,,,.._--

4^3 Sprinjg Street Williamstouun
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Nin-CulmeU
(Continued fraa pai* 1)

a6le aim to eatablUh discipline in a purely

sonorous scheme." On the contrary the

new concerto is characterized .by a con-

siderable eijiotional range, and by a wit

that is agreeable and not blatant.

It is difficult to appraise the work on a
' single' hearing. Some general remarks

' may indicate the excellent first impression

that the work made. Nin'Culmell's con-

certo develops valid and excitingly rhyth-

mic themes throughout its three compact

movements. The work contains material

that is intrinsically powerful, developed

with taste and a' superb handling of the

difficult but not merely flashy piano part.

The very economy of the score led us to

- wonder whether the first movement,

powerful though it is, is not in its effect

over-compressed: that is, whether the

movement does not contain themes that

are worth a more extended development.

We admired, though, its arrangement and

scoring, and the quality of vivid intensity

that is heard throughout the concerto.

Lyric Andante
The second movement, marked Andanle,

contains great lyricism and uses harmonic

and thematic content with much skill; we
liked particularly its use of a highly dis-

sonant passage for piano and horn to

relieve and emphasize the predominating

lyricism of the movement. The finale

{Vivo), a development of a Spanish

children's tune, i,? a witty and exciting

movement that, despite the simplicity of

its materials, goes far beyond them in its

rhythmic and harmonic explorations, and

in its implications.

The piano work was throughout inte-

grated with the orchestral part, sharing

with It the exposition of the work. The
intimacy of the relation between piano

and orchestra was emphasized by the

placing of the piano in the midst of the

violins, rather than on display, an arrange-

ment advantageous, we thought, to the

balance of the performance. The scoring

of the concerto was delicate but always

resourceful ; some details that were striking

were th^ opening cadenta for piano and
tympani which established the rhythmic

pattern of the movement; the pizzicato

figurations that accompanied the piano's

statement of the theme in the first move-
ment; and the canon for piano and brass

that we have mentioned.

Good Mozart Also

^Professor Nin-CulmeU played through-

out with power and authority; and the

orchestral support was excellent.

Spring Street
(CoatlBttcd from pate 9)

The war, of course, roughly intervened

and prevented any of the plana from

materializing. It was app|rent that the

Treasurer's prophecy that the develop-

ments would not come "today, or to-

morrow", but would extend over an in-

definite period of years, was quite accurate.

In fact, it looked as if the street's merch-

ants had only been momentarily aroused to

action, and that the worms of decay would

continue to munch unmolested on the

facings of the street's establishments.

Tradition-drenched Spring Street would

remain the place it had always been, and

no horror-struck alumni would ever have

to see it with its face radically lift£d.

However, to the perceptive Williams

man, this winter, there is an incongruity

between Walsh's new exterior and the re-

mainder of Spring Street. As a matter

of fact, the first approximation of architect

Reynold's design can be seen in Walsh's

exterior innovations since the outside of

the House of Walsh now bears a marked
similarity to the original drawing. Only

time can now tell if the street will eventual-

ly be remodeled in this pattern from one

end to the other.

York Nativity
(Continued from pate I)

of the plays the gothic Thompson Cha^l

will be lit by candlelight and scented with

incense, tbe characters will appear in

Middle Ages dress, and the Choir will be

costumed as monks. /.
_

Wilmer aa Joseph 'p*" •' '

Heading the cast in the roles of Mary
and. Joseph are Frances Chaffee and

Edward P. Wilmer, '48-J. "The Angel will

be played by Francis M. Casey, '48-N;

the Puellae by Eugenia Cope and Marcia

Henderson. James R. Heekin, '49-N, and

Frederick H. Norton, '49-J are priests.

On the production staff Mr. Bryant will

be assisted by Bernard Heineman, '48-J,

Trevor A. Hoy, '48-J, and Lawrence V:

Harris, '49-M, are in charge of lighting.

Scene technician Sandy Singer, '48-N, is

being assisted by Samuel E. Johnston,

'48-J, Maynard W. Kendall, '48-J, Eugene

T. Detmer, , '49-J, -Joseph R. Mucha,

'4S-N, and Frederick H. Norton, •49-J.

Stage manager for the production

Harold R. Holmyard, '48-J.

Vera Dean
(Continutd from ptf* 1)

But Russia can offer the Balkans little

or nothing in return for their goods; the

United States, on the other hand, wants to

export in quantity without reciprocal im-

portihg. A partnership of the U.S. and

the U,S.S.R. for developing the Balkan

market for the purposes of both seems to

Mrs. Dean to offer a solution which would

stabilize the fluid and dangerous situa-

tion which now pits East against West.

Such a solution would not, for the U <i

be economically beneficial, but iu boil'
al results could be all that we ask

'

HUtorioal Pnsoedent
Mrs. E»ean insisted on historical

cedent and continuity of Russian cJIT
and development. "The Conmmnisis
the Kremlin did not weave Russian

'"

fluence out of Marxian docirine~t|,

Tsars for centuries were accustomed
to

wielding the weight of the Great B

in European councils."

Save the coolie labor in writing term papers -- - -

Let D & D do the typing

D & D OFFICE SERVICE
TEL. NORTH ADAMS 2S

/
Leave ^terial to be tyTped at 86 Spring Street

next to the Alumni House

Exhibit
(Continued from page 9)

natural features, by skillful arrangement

for building of varied shape, size, and

color. Better landscaping is achieved by

the use of a rugged site rather than by flat,

bare ground.

Examples of pre-war housing such as

that done under the FHA, are illustrated.

War housing with its temporary trailers,

single worker dormitories, and demount-

able houses is also discussed.

As for the rest of the concert: the Mozart

was exciting, but played with a relentless

humorlessness that Mozart would not have

admired. We have alrejidy characterized

the Prokofieff, which, long-winded and

banal as it was, was wellfplayed and had an
arresting scherzo. Someone has pointed

out that the intent of the banality is to be

satirical; but it was not made clear what

the satire related to and the work seemed

to establish its point of wit, if there was

one, laboriously. The Rosenkavalier

Waltzes were, as they were meant to be,

pleasant and not much more.

Make this Christmas Day a •

never-to-be-forgotten event for the

person closest to your heart. Present him o

1- witli a beautifully-fashioned Bulova Wa'
We have a varied selection of fine Bulo-

Watches to show you. Choose your

favorite style—supremely accurate.

thoroughly dependable—each

a Bulova—the "Gift of a

Lifetime."

DUb*

Frank DiLego
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Trinity Hoopsters

Defeat Ephmen In

Overtime Contest

F -ownell And Hole Lead

Second JHalf Offense;

Faber Paces Trinity

McClellan Fourteenth Williams Man
To Be Awarded Rhodes Scholarship

thi

by Jack Schafer, '49-N

,1 Saturday night the Williams Bas-

.11 Team, staging a furious last-

loring drive for the second successive

. lied the visiting Trinity five with

..lur seconds of regulation time left

IS , only to drop a one point decision

• overtime period. The final score

Irinity 48, Williams 47.

1 iiiiiy opened the last half leading by a

of 23 to 17, and quickly widened the

1(1 such an extent that it seemed to

,il over. Hayes, of the visitors, scored

, lay-up frqpi the opening jump, and

..
I he carnage had ceased, the Hart-

; lioys had piled up ten straight points.

VCilliams Rallies

ilh the score thus standing at 33 to 19

>iidy fifteen minutes left to play, the

j.le bounced back with Bob Brownell,

, played good ball all night, showing

^TSy: ''FTir field "goaf, followed "bya"

set by Jay Quintana, a bucket shot

i.ick Mason, and two more field goals

in by Brownell, pulled the Ephs to

Inn four points of the visitors and put

-lands in a turmoil,

iher, the visiting center, finally broke

ni^h with a tap-in, which was followed

ijuintana's foul shot, aivoiher field

I lor ihe visitors, and Brownell's one-

led flip from the foul circle.

Brownell Closes (iap

' Ur score went to 34-37 when Mason

\c in for a lay-up, but Faber countered

li .1 lay-up to give his team a five point

I With two minutes to go, Brownell

with an angle set and a beautiful

ii|), putting his team (me point behind.

\irby of the visitors, who had scored

points and committed four personals,

II committed his fifth by fouling George

ii.ir. This sent Kirby to the bench

Dilmar to the foul line with a chance

H the game up. Ditniar calmly sank

lienalty toss and put the score at

n, 39.

.I.dion of Trinity came right back with

(.See TRINITY GAME Page 3)

British Journalist

Speaks January 8

C odfrey Winn To Deliver

Lecture In Jesup Hall

II January 8 in Jesup Hall, Mr. God-

I Wimi, brilliant young British writer

"I
! lecturer, will express his views on

1
!

' post-war world. The lecture is spons-

I I by the Williams Lecture Committee

I he public is cordially invited to

..• ikI,

-inn has been in this country only a

'1 M time. Although comparatively un-

k;i wn here, he is recognized in England

•< one of the country's highest-paid

newspaper columnists, one of its most

Ml. lessful authors, and a tremendously

I" pnlar lecturer. Commander Herbert

A>;.ii says of him, "Godfrey Winn is one

ol 'he most successful journalists England

lui ever known, and he is a spectacular

sill ee.ss as a speaker."

Planned Stage Career

> talented actor in early lif^, Winn was

iiuinir.aged in his first literary efforts by
lii^- friend Somerset Maugham, and left

I'll stage to devote his time to writing.

Ill' is today a beat-selling author in his

"wii country, having writttn some fifteen

liodks, among them Dreams Musi Fade,

Tl'<: Unequal Conflict, and Communion On
liarlh. His latest book, Home From The

1
1

Sen, is enjoying a phenomenal popularity

for the six years immediately preceding

'he War, Winn was the star writer on Lord

Hcavcrbrook's Sunday Express and was at

llic lime the highest-paid columnist in

I-OTi(lon. When hostilities began, he

became a war correspondent for the same

'[See GODFREY WINN Page 4)

II. Bruce McClellan, '4»-M

byEdward Pawlick, '50-M

Henry Bruce McClellan, '48-M, is the

fourteenth Williams man to be awarded a

Rhodes Scholarship, the Rhodes Com-
mittee announced this week. One of 48

winners chosen from a group' of 871

applicants, McClellan, who was yjct^

presidefi'f7)f GargoyTe and president of his

junior class at Williams, will enter Oxford

next fall for a two year post-graduate

Since he is a veteran, McClellan is

allowed to be married and will receive an
extra £100 subsistence money. The last

time Williams had a winner in this coveted
contest was in 1938 when John C. Clay,
'38, and Murray S. Sledman, '39, both
won the honor. Th(^ program was dis-

continued' in 1939 at the start of the war.

Deerfield Graduate
A graduate of Deerfield Academy,

McClellan is now teaching there. He
entered Williams in the fall of 1941 and
enlisted in the Arn^j- Air Corps in 1943.

Made a Captain in 1945, his decorations

and citations included a Distinguished

Flying Cross, an Air Medal with Four
Bronze Clusters, and a Presidential I'nit

Citation with cluster.

Graduating Cum Laude with Highest

Honors this fall, he was awarded the

Arthur C. Kaufman book prize in English

at commencement. His other activities

at Williams included the RECORD,
I'C Executive Committee, Gut, and
Squash. He comes from Spring Grove,

Pennsylvania.

The Scholarships are provided for by

the will of CeciLJ<hode5^_ great English

empire builder, who believed that great

educational benefit wouldfesult if England

and America exchanged their best scholars.

Outing Club Prepares

Sheep Hill For Skiing

Manchester Smom Race,

Trip To Placid Planned

In anticipation of the first adequate

snow, the Williams Outing Club has ex-

tended the upper skiing area on .Sheep

Hill, cleared three or four hundred yards

of surface, rigged the tow, and is rebuild-

ing th|» jump".

Fifteen members of the Club put the

cable up last Saturday, but it is believed

that a new pulley 'system may have to be

devised because the present one has so

hiuch friction that the rope binds when a

heavy load is applied.

No definite plans are being made for the

traditional Williams Winter Carnival,

which seems crowded out by the busy

college calendar. However, Harvard has

in\ited a fivi; man ski team to Man-

chester, Vermont, on March eighth for the

Giant Slalom Ski Race.

Rockwell liistruclor

Mr. Rockwell of the Political Science

department has volunteered his services

as ski-team instructor and plans to lake

some members of the team to Lake

Placid during the coming Chri.stmas vaca-

tion.

The charge lor use of the tow will be

seventy-five cents except on Saturday

and Sunday afternoons when the charge

will be one dollar. A season pass costs

eight dollars, or six for Outing Club mem-

bers. The Club membership fee itself is

one dollar.

SAC Approves WCA
Plan For Jesup Room

The following proposal concerning

the use of WCA room's on the third

floor of Jesup was approved by the

SAC last week:

1. The WCA President may have

the privilege of living in the rooms

without paying rent, as originally re-

quested by the donor of the building.

2. The first person in line to rooni

with the President shall be a WCA
Cabinet Member who shall contribute

his room rent to the operating ex-

penses of the WCA.
J. If no cabinet member wants to

live in these rooms, they will be open

to scholarship men in the WCA, the

selection being made by the Cabinet

and Mr. Osterhout.

4. In case that neither the Presi-

dent nor a Cabinet Member desires to

use the rooms, the privilege shall be

extended to two schola'rship men to be

selected by the WCA. These men

must be in the WCA.

Christmas Festivities

Start Tonight With

Plays And Banquets

A flowing bowl and ringing welkin will

typify the dominant mood tonight as the

fifteen fraternities and Club raise the

curtain on the long anticipated Christmas

vacation with banquets, songfests and
histrionics.

Aside from the married veterans' dance,

all parties will be strictly stag, and will

proceed from akernoon cocktail parties,

through banquets, and on to singing,

dramatics, and the traditional "cup of

I^Plness" in the evening.

Comic Diversions

Frosh pledges will be pressed into service

in inan>' of the houses to execute comic and

(.See CH RISTM AS PLANS Page 4)

Chest Drive Just Under Goal

As Contributions Set Record

Sleeping Dog Dies In

Howard Johnson Fire

A fire of unknown origin swept

through the interior of the Howard
Johnson Restaurant early Tuesday

morning, December 17.

Believed to have started in the

kitchen about 4:00 a.m., the conflagra-

tion spread to a second stor\' office

and the soda fountain. The damage
done to the dining area was limited to

scorched furniture an<l walls.

The only casualty of the fire was a

sleeping Doberman Pinscher who had

been trapped by the flames in the

second slor\' office and was killed b>'

the fire.

Plans are being made to re|)air the

damage as soon as possible.

Kellogg And Debevoise

Elected SAC Officers

Replace Retiring Seniors

Graduating This Term

Christmas Printing Rush
Forces Four-Pager

The RECORD is limited to four

pages this week due to the Christmas

rush and other complications at the

printing plant.

Horton H. Kellogg, '49-J, and Dickin-

son R. Debevoise, '49-J, were elected

President and Treasurer, respectively, of

the .Student Activities Council at a meet-

ing last Tuesday, December 17, to replace

Donald L. Fuchs, '48-J, and Harold R.

Holmyard, '48-J, retiring President and

Secretary of the organiziition.

It was decided that the new officers

would serve until the Spring of 1948 in

order to assure continuity in the SAC's

operatitms. Completing the remainder

of the Executive Council, James W.
.Stitcs, Jr., '48-N, Philip H. Smith, '48-N,

and Leonard B. Schlosscr, '48-N, the

Secretary, retain their previous positions.

Records of New Officers

The new President, Horton Kellogg, a

Chi Psi, comes from E\'anst(m, Illinois,

and has been a member of the S.\C since

its reorganization in the Fall of 1945.

He is a Junior Advisor, the Business

Manager of the Purple Knighls, and a

member of the Swimming Team.

Dick Debevoise, newly chosen Treasur-

er, has his home in Orange, New Jerses',

and is a member of Delta Kappa l^psilon.

He is a member of the Soccer Team, be-

longs to the Adelphic I'nion, the Inter-

Fralernity Comicil, the Oiiliiig Club, and

is on the Editorial Staff of the Purple Cow.

The confused system of classes resulting

(See .SAC ELECTIONS Page 4)

Campus Caricaturist Describes Early
Life As Musician, Painter

Quota Lacking $480

Student Body Praised

By Fund Chairman
As Campaign Ends

by William R. Barney, Jr., SO-M
With a total of $7,579.60 at midnight

last night, the Williams Chest Fund
climaxed its most successful drive iti

history.

Although the fund narrowh missed its

original $8,000 goal, it (ie\'erthcless was

able to surpass the highest previous col-

lection of $7,550 which wa.s made in 1925,

thus est.iblishing a nevw all-'lime high.

OlVicially Over

In spite of the fact thai the drive was

declared formally over Thursday night,

chairman John Ange\'in, '48-.\ said that

his committee was making e\er\* possiljie

endeavor to ach je>;i;.,.xhi^-.t^v»(>trt - rn"" rht^Se""'

tasf two days prior to the Christmas

holidays. At closing time, there were

thirt\"-two men \et to be heard from.

Treasurer Robert Ruth, '48-N, ex-

plained that the gift> of thi;. group plus

several other expected contributions could

very probabU place the Fund over the top.

99 Per Cent

In suinniing up the results of t lie

campaign, .AngeN-in commented, "The

superb cooperation retciwd from ilie

student boih- is shown l)\ the (act that

nearly 99''; contributed. The faculty

displayed 'fairly excellent' assistance.

The Williams Christian .\ssociation wishes

to extend its sincere gratitude to all those

who took pan, especially lo the collectors

and Hart's Pharmacy who donated one

of their windows for publicity purposes."

Men who ser\-ed behhid the scene* in

the arduous clerical work were: P. "~C

Graney, '50-M: P. W. Stiles, '.WM : F.. P.

Maynard. '50-M: VV. F. Wright, 4K-N.

TEPC
.Subscribers gave from $1 all the «a> up

lo $50, and In d.iie only (mc check lia>

rebountled. One of the mure sizeable

and unusual gifts came in the form of a

donation from ihe TKPC, belter known lo

(.See CHEST FIND Page 4)

Lecture Chairman

Asks Coordination

Representatives Of IRC,

Phil Union, Will Meet
To Integrate Schedules

by Edwin Kuh, '50-M

Pol \an Geel — artist—inhaled on a

cigarette, one of a long chain. Between

puffs and rapid strokes on the easel, Pol

unraveled the colorful tale of his life,

simultaneously whipping off those caricat-

ures now decorating many fraternity walls.

Pol, a Dutchman by birth, is inde-

pendent by nature. His present occupa-

tions, free-lance book illustrator, portrait

painter, and caricaturist are jobs where a

man is his own boss.

PM Cartoonist

"I worked for PM drawing political

cartoons until their editorial policy backed

up the United States' refusal to allow

DeGaulle lo enter North Africa. I dis-

agreed with them and quit."

Early in the 1930's Pol caricatured

members of the Chamber of Deputies

for two Parisian daily papers, Le

Matin and Le Journal. Van Geel said

thQsc papers were "leftist" but French

politics were so confused he could not

figure out what they stood for.

Escaped Nazis

Bfflgium, Pol made up his mind to do

something about a troublesome next door

neighbor by founding an anti-Nazi news-

paper to combat the now defunct Mr.

Hitler.

Later in the same year, van Geel and a

friend crossed the border to attend a Nazi

Parly rally in Aachen to gather material

for the newspaper. Adolf's brown shirled

boys were on to their schemes and decided

to pa>' a courtesy call on Pol and his

comrade at their hotel. Finishing the

(See POL Page 4)

UC Announces Rules

For Frosh Elections

F'reshman elections will be held in a

class meeting in the Adams Memorial

Theatre on Monday, January 13th at

7:30 p.m. The following election rules

were drawn up by the li'.C.

1. The first ballot shall be for the

nomination of candidates. Each

member of the class shall nom-

inate' one man only. The five

men receiving the highest num-

ber of nomination votes shall be

the candidates for election ^

,j
2. The second .b,iillot shall be for

the election of a president and

secretary from the five nom-

inees. Each member of the class

shall vote for one nominee only.

3. The president of the class shall be

elected by a majority of the total

number of voles cast. The man
receiving the second largest num-

ber of votes shall be the secretary

of the class.

In a rapid response lo the Rl'.COKI)

editorial on the subject, lr\-ing \'. Clarke.

'48-N, chairman of the Williams Lecture

Conimillee, lasl week asked the presidents

of the Philosophical I'niim and the In-

ternational Relali<ins Club lo send repre-

sentatives of their organizations lo the

Wednesda\' meetings of the Lecture Com-
miltee, for the purpose of closeK m-
ordinaling the scheduling of speakers.

Clarke is seeking lo remedy immedialeh-

"the occasional difficulties our organiza-

tions have in properly spacing speakers on

the calendar." While the Phil I'nion ami
IRC may not appoint formal represent-

atives to attend every meeliiig of the

Lecture Conimillee, il was indicated thai

both groups fully approve Clarke's plans

to con.sult before scheduling Icclures.

Other (Clarke PropoHiils

After suggestlVig the ap|)ointmenl of

"liaison men" lo attend Lecture Com-
mittee meetings, Clarke posed the possi-

bility of "pooling our efforts and funds in

obtaining speakers of unusual interest to

our organizations." Other suggestions

made by the chairman of Ihe Lecture

Committee include; formation of a joint

scheduling coromittee composed of one

member of each organization, and the

posting of a joint calendar in Jesup Hall,

where each group could list their'tentative

dates for programs.

In asking for coordination in the sched-

(See COORDINATION Page 4)

• v
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Standing Room Only

During last summer's long verbal battle ovTpr the

compulsory chapel issue, one of the points frequently

raised by the defenders of this traditional Williams

institution was the necessity of having large audience^

in order to lure important speakers. It was felt that

without the incentive of the blue, orange, or yellow

cards, visiting preachers could not compete with the

attractions of a week end or 'a Walden flick.

The compulsory chapel advocates won their battle

to retain the institution, but they seem to have over-

done things in their desire to fill every available

seat on Sunday evenings. Several times this semester

students have been forced to .stand, and late arrivers

must always be content with the temporary benches

along the side walls.

The Thompson Chapel, whatever its spiritual

assets, was simply not designed to handle an enrollment

of 1100 students. If polls are correct, most of the

men on campus are opposed to forced attendance in

the first place. It is only adding insult to injury to.

force them to stand during a service which they never

wanted to attend.

How much religious atmosphere is generated by

students walking up and down aisles, with the aide of

ushers in movie-house fashion, attempting to find a

seat before being relegated to the ranks of the side-

benchers.'

The RECORD strongly urges the college admin-

istration and the chaplain's office to raise the number
of cuts by one for each cla.ss. This ruling should re-

main in effect for the duration of the present swollen

enrollment. Since the general custom at Williams is

to use every possible Chapel cut, this would con-

siderably relieve the strain on the crowded seating

facilities.

It was argued last summer that students could not

get their religion in bed or out on the Taconic Golf

range on Sunday mornings. We seriously doubt the

extent to which religious fervor is obtained by stu-

dents cramped together on uncomfortable 'wootlen

benches or standing in a warm overcrowded chapel.

Mm

MM Cum Grano Salts MM

Prompt Action

The RECORD is pleased to note the prompt action

taken by both the Lecture Committee and the Dean's

Office in response to last week's editorial discussion of

lecture and calendar coordination. Consultation

among the heads o' the Lecture Committee, Philoso-

phical Union and International Relations Club should

eliminate current difficulties.

Dean Brooks has agreed to recommend that the

faculty clear all evening hour test and class meetings

with the Alumni Office which is to act as the central

point of Calendar clearance.

All organizations might well follow these examples.

CALENDAR
WEEK OF JANUARY 6

7 January—Intratnural Basketball.

8 January—Lecture Committee presents Godfrey Winn —
Jesup.

9 January—IRC Meeting — 7:15 p.m. •

— Intramural Basketball.

• 3 Griffin.

10 January—Basketball — Mitldlebury — away.
• —Wifestling—.NYU -.away.
—Swimminu — Boston University — away.

echt Josiah T. S. Horton

"Merry Christmas! And drag your over-stuffed body out of

that bed," clarioned the familiar voice of our p-lady, Madame
Olivia Whortle. We awoke from a deep dream of well-filled

stockings and shook our heavy head to get rid of some damned
visions of sugar-plums which kept dancing through it.

Mme. Whortle — looking suspiciously like Kriss Kringle

—

tossed the dust about the room in holiday glee. She whistled

an off-key p-lady version of "Santy Claus is Coming to Town"
as she imwrinkled the sheets on our recently-vacated lounge de

slumbre (pig-French for bed). Looking at her cheery red-clad

form, we suddenly realized in a horrible moment that not a single

shekel had passed from our pockets into the coffers of the House
of Walsh or the bookstore belonging to Raymond Washburne
(he of Saturday Review of Literature fame). We had not

purchased a single Christmas gift!-

Department pf Flowing Horton

,. With a burst of frenzied effort and with the able aid of Mme.
Whortle and her friend the janitor, we compiled a Christmas

list containing helpful hints and probably un-hclpful comments.
1. Grandma: Most grandmothers will appreciate this new
gadget. Apparently a combination bed-warmer and crochet

needle, it is transformed with a stiff flick of the old wrist into a

handy little corkscrew, ice-crusher, and muddler. The whole

thing comes charmingly wrapped in a white WCTU ribbon with

a gift certificate from the old girl's local package store.

Department of Irreverent Whimsy
2. Grandpa: If Grandpa finds out about Grandma's gift, he

will develop a sudden passion for warm beds and crocheting.

If so, we have found a lovely little book of crochet patterns

which disappear when the page is heated over an alcohol lamp,

leaving lewd pictures of Anna Held and Lillian Russell taking

milk baths and things. This should provide any grandfather

with a large nostalgic charge.

3. Papa: The ideal arrangement for Christmas gifts for fathers

was advertised in the last issue of Zippo Comics. For a small

charge, all your Christmas bills, laundry bills, board bills, and
college bills will be bound neatly in leather for easier presen-

tation. In the Deluxe Super Ladeda edition, each bill is

illuminated in 8 carat gold with genuine imitation facsimiles of

medieval illuminations. A companion gift for those who really

love their fathers is a tin-plated tie holder from which a recorded

sexy voice drools, ''Kiss me in the dark, Baby!"

Department of Lazily Slopping
4. Mama; It's always nice to try something new. This year
we recommend for mothers a membership in the Toot of the
Month Club. Each and every month throughout the year, club

members are provided with a toot (binge, booze party, etc.).

Dividends are given frequently and are known as Peeps. They
differ from the Toots in that they are held in local pubs and
permit only a limited uninhibitation. Also for mothers we
suggest a tin-plated brooch from which a recorded bitter voice
screams, "The hell you'll kiss him in the dark, Baby!"
5. Your Girl at Vassar: This, of course, is a delicate subject,

and we hope you won-t accept our word as vox puellarum or
anything. But if we were your girl at Vassar, we should be
simply cra?y for a charming little flacon of Parfum Odeur dr.

CAott by Goldfarb de Paris. This is one of those versatile

perfumes which is equally at home at a dogfight or a soiree.

Personally we think the smell is more dogfight than soiree, but
the gold-encrusted bottle lights up and says, "Kees me een zee
dark, Babee!"

Department of Laced-Up Stays
6. Dear Teacher: As a noted educator once aptly put it, "We
noted educators are pretty damn sick and tired of getting noth-
ing but polished apples." And he was right. This year the
fad has shifted toward the unpolished apple. This not only
breaks the dull monotony of a noted educator's dull monotonous
life, but it also provides for future polishing by the student. We
could live up to our^ reputation of making local hiu at the sexy
English department.xbut just to prove that we aren't bitter,

we'll send them unpolithed apples, too!

So, having reached thf?tid of our Christmas list, we put type-
writer aside and smiled cWrubically at Mme. Whortle. She
arranged a sprig of holly in flt^ ha'r. and trotted out of the room
with clang of scrub-bucket and^latter of mop. But we heard
her exclaim, ere she hove out the door, "Happy Christinas to
all! And you too, you big bore." ,,

Badiieni^

COLLEGE SEAL

GLASSWARE

• HlghbaU aUMM

• OMFMhloiMdOl

• Im Bnokytt

iluite

# Beer Mag*

IF IT'S GOOD FOOIK
FINE WINE, AND

'

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'REL(X)KING

/FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

481 Main Street
Bennington, Vermoni

DUMAC O

TRADE MARK OF

The

DURST
MAl^UFACTURING

COMPAIVY
Inc.

462 BroadtySy New York City

W0RLD'8,(ARGEBT DUTKUUTORI OF

PLtlMfilNG SPECIALTIES

,^y-"- ^g ag- 't^^
"PICTURES LEAVE

NO STORY UNTOLD"

Greylock Photo
Engraving Go.

PROMPT SERVICE .

60 Union St. North Adams, Mass

Tel. 183S-W

=xz:

Why wait until

morning?
When jren eaa get the ontitand-

log news ef the day every evan-
iag thxongh the foil IcaMd wire

Aaaodated Pieea service in

®I?p SranHrri^it
)

North Adami, Man.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

WiUianutown Newntands

Borden's Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD

105 Holden Street North Adan

WILLIAMS MEN!
Let Us Help You Plan Your AirVacatir

«

Fascinating trips and tours to most interesting
places carefully planned. Reservations handled
on all Airlines to all points in U. S. and foreign
countries. Reservations at hotels and lodges.
NoextraGharg»toyou. Come in and talk it over

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
Tel. 939 - 2963 90 Main St. North Adama, Mass

THE -WILLIAMS CLUB
24 EAST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CIT^

; £n/o/ this favorltB matting piae* of

Wlllhms Mm
when in the city during the coining holidayi. ^

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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Cold Weather Permits

Single Hockey Practice

Four Shifts Utilize Rink,

Snively Praises Spirit

The temperature finally dropped below

fjcczing at the beginning of the week, just

Iciiit! enough for Coach "Whoop" Snively

ID conduct one practice session for hockey

oil Monday. Because of the large num-

Ihm of men out for the team, four shifts

wi re required to give everyone a chance to

ii-it the rink, the last shift finishing up at

lli.iOP.M.

U'hen asked about the effects of this

SI lion's late start Coach Snively said that

iri. St of the other schools Williams will

1111(1 were equally inactive, except for

Harvard which practices in the Boston

Anna. Whoop praised his men highly

calling them "an unusual bunch—the best

spiiiied I've had. If they weren't they

wiHild have become discouraged and quit

\auii ago."

With reserved optimism Snively men-

ilDiied that there are five men from last

\cai s .squad, and five candidates for goalie,

two of whom are freshmen. This is an

enc luraging change from the usual dearth

of applicants for that post.

Ti) complete the schedule of games

staled to begin January ISth with Middle-

.bui.\', attempts are being made to arrange

cnmests with Priifbton and Cornell.

When in North Adams visit our
hi ore for-

FOUNTAIN PENS
SheafTer

Waterman'B
Evenharp

NORMA PENCILS ~ writes 4

rolors with a push of the thumb

Robinson Reminders

A complete line of

Monogrammed gift items.

LAMB*S
STATIONERY StORE

108 Main Street

North Adams, Mass.
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Dekes Down Chi Psi;

AD UpseU GMeld
Clab In Last Period

by John Golding

As intramural basketball passed through
its third week, the Garfield Club and Chi
Psi were bounced from the ranks of the

undefeated by Alpha Delt and DKE re-

spectively,' leaving four clubs with un-
blemished records: Phi Delt, DKE, Alpha
Delt, and DU.

Last Saturday's schedule was headed
by the crucial DKE-Chi Psi tilt, and the

Dekes, polished off their opponents, 30-18,

It was clear sledding all the way for the

Old Crows, who were leading lS-5 at the

half.
"^

Phi Delta Defeat Saints

Phi Delt continued its winning ways,

crushing the Saints, 57-18. Scoring honors

were shared by Mason and Taylor of the

winners, each of whom lobbed in ten

points.

In the final match of the 'day, Zeta Psi

also had an easy time of it, flattening

Phi Gam, 32-15. It was the same old

story, with the Zctes ahead 21-5 at the

half, thanks to the accutacy of Humphrey,

who set the week's record for individual

scoring with fifteen points.

DU Outlasts Kaps
Tuesday's contests were more evenly

matched on the whole. In the lead-off

position for the afternoon, DU and

Kappa Alpha battled it out, the DU
squad coming out on the long end of the

13-11 score.

Delta Phi almost lost its match with

Theta Delt, but a last period rally saved

the day for the boys from D Phi, 16-12.

Trailing at the half by 5 points, they staged

a desperate comeback, and, sparked by the

shooting of Holstein and Schaef, carried

off the victory.

Psi U had several narrow escapes, but

quelled a rally by the Phi Sigs in the

closing minutes of their game, and went

on to a 12-9 victory. The Sigs weren't

able to wipe out the five point lead which

the winning Psi U quintet had set up by

half lime.

Garfield Club Defeated

Upset of the week; AD over the Gar-

field Club,23-19. Heav>' favorites,the Gar-

field Club was fulfilling all predictions, as

it led at the half, 16-9. But in the second

period, AD, spearheaded by Kennedy,

suddenly snapped to life to wipe out the

margin and take the game.

It's CUTTING'S in North Adams

For 75 years headquarters for fine suits and

coats, furnishings and shoes—at reasonable prices

C. H. Cutting & Company
North Adams

"PAY IT BY CHECK!"
SpeclaHy of

Wtlltainstowii Nattorial Bank

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

H. W. CLARK CO.

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY GROCERIES

TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE

STATE ST. TEL. 20

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO WUlianu CoUege

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Sports

Schedule

Winter 1946-47

SWIMMING FRESHMAIH

_

(not complete)

Jan. 18! Deerfield Away
Feb. 19 Hotchkiss Home
Mar. 1 Wesleyan Away

8 Amherst Home
HOCKEY

Jan. 15 Middlebury Home
20 Dartmouth Home
23 Colby Home

Feb. 22 Holy Cross Home
26 Yale Away

Mar. 1 Hamilton Away
S Harvard Away

CArmy Away

Reshman hockey
(not complete)

Jan. 14 Deerfield
- Home

18 Mt. Hermon Home

SQUASH
Dec. 7 M. I. T. Away

1 1 Yale Away
18 Harvard Away

Jan. 11 Trinity y^ Home
18 Army Away

Feb. 22 Dartmouth Home
26 Wesleyan Home

Mar. 1 Amherst Away
6-7-8 New Englands Dartmouth

FRESHMAN SQUASH
(not complete)

WINTER TRACK
Jan. 25 K. of C. Boston

Feb. 1 MiUrose New. York

8 B. A. A. Boston

Trinity Game
(Continued from page 1)

a lay-up, but Dick Hole, injured earlier in

the game, dropped an angle set to re-tie

the game. Faber retaliated, however,

with a pivot shot with ten seconds to go.

' Ditiupr Ties Game
With four seconds to go, and his team

behind two points, Ditmar took a long

set from deep midcourl. The ball arched

came perilously close to the rafters, and

descended into the net cleanly. Trinity

had time to do no more than put the ball

back iii play as the gun sounded.

For the first minute of the overtime

period it was nip-and-tuck, with neither

team being able lo^et away a good shot.

The visitors counted first when Watson

went to the foul line and tossed in a One-

pointer. Faber then pivoted from eighteen

feet out to give the Hartford team a big

three point lead.

Lose By One Point

Hole got two points back when he hit

with an overhead toss from the side.

While Knox and Ditmar were Colliding

with each other, big Watson was able to

get under the basket to sink a re-bound.

This was equalized when Knox and

Quintana collaborated on a tap in, but

the game ended with Williams in possession

of the ball and one point short of a tie.

Williams

FG F P

Ditmar, RF 2 1 5

Scribner '0
Knox, LF 2 4

Mason 3 6

Johnston •

Brownell, C 8 3 19

Hole, RG 3 1 7

Stites

Gruber

Quintana, LG 2 2 6

20 7 47

THE
GREYSTONE

INN
WIUIAMtTOWN, MAS*.

ACCOMODATIONS
BY DAY OR WEEK

MERTON A. OBELL TEL. 47C-W

Thomas McMahon & Son
IiUbUilwd 1880

COAL AND FUEL OILS

WholMaU R.UU

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Maker* c^Guem*^ MiOt

D. J. Galuilia

Telephone 121

Williamatown, MaM.

Baiketitall Team h
Jeffs Greatest Hope

For yfinter Comeback

by John M. Sanders

Sports Editor, The Amherst STUDENT
After a fall season as disastrous as that

which the Jeffs have just completed, there

is quite naturally very little optimism in

the Amherst camp. Wesleyan appears to

be off to a ver;^ fine start, with Williams

not very far behind, as the winter cam-
paigns approach for the Little Three rivals.

The basketball team is most generously

staffed with veterans. Therefore, this

factor of whether or not the veterans can

come back is most vital for the cagers

among all the winter teams. Returning

from the 1942-43 team are Frank Dibble,

Talc Seelye, George Hallowell, Josh
Watkins, Gene Reilly, and J. J. Quinlan.

Of these. Dibble and Seelye were stand-

xjuts of the first five throughout the

campaign, with Dibble being remembered
for his 28 points to the Cardinals' 27 in

the game at Amherst that year.

Also turning out for the early practices

were three lettermen from last season's

squad, Lou Hammond, Nobby Neinaber,

and Paul DeSerio. From these, and new
men like Ed Kelley, who was a teammate
of Dibble's on the Williams V-12 five.

Coach Lloyd Jordan hopes to find a

combination that can recoup prestige

lost in the Little Three defeats of last

winter.

The swimming outlook, according to

Coach "Tug" Kennedy, is just as uncertain

as that for the cagers. Returning to

Pratt Pool this year are six lettermen from

other seasons; five of these men performed

last year when the Jeffs fell to a very stropg

Little Three championship team from

Williams.

The most familiar face in the ranks of

the natators is that of Jim Ammon, the

1942-43 captain. He acted as a player-

coach during the early practice while

Kennedy was on sick leave, but will

appear in only one or two meets, if tho.se,

before his graduation in January. Others

of the known swimmers are Lou Ball, a

1942 letterman; Buck Rawdon, the N.

E.l. breast stroke champion; Chuck
Sheridan, Dud Butler; and Bruce Skipton.

Among the promising newcomers are

freshman Hugh Wells, the Ohio inter-

scholastic diving champion, Bud Bach
and Dick Winston, sprinters, and George

Hiller in the breast stroke.

On the wrestling mats, where Ken
Ormiston has taken over from the de-

parted Charlie Soleau, the situation is the

same as everywhere else in the Little

Three. There is riot very much experi-

ence, but there are many eager candidates,

especially in the lower middle weights.

The only letterman back this year is

Ken Jenks, at 175, while Bob Sammons, a

member of last year's team has turned out

for the heavyweight division. Also pres-

ent is "Sneezy" Snyder, a numeral winner

from the 1941-42 freshman mat squad.

In addition there are a number of

likely prospects among the new men.

^•x:!^:rc!*^>r.!!^oi

TRIPLER'S

The men's store

noted for

distinctive styles

in furnishings, hats

and clothing

hand-tailored by

Hickey-Freeman

FkT^IPIlR&D.
OUTFITTERS TO OENTLBMEN

Eslttblishtd i886
'

MADISON AVE. AT 46TH ST.

NEW VORK 17, N. V.
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Yale and Harvard

Beat Squash Team
Yale Trounces Eph Team
By 9-0 Score; Harvard
Beats Squashmen, 7-2

The Williams squash team ran afoul

of the two strongest squash teams in the

East as they dropped matches to Yale,

9-0, and Harvard, 7-2 in the past two'

weeks.

Although the Ephs could salvage onl)-

two matbhes at Harvard last Wednesday,
the outcome was doubtful to the 'en3N
At the finish of the first five matches

Harvard boasted of a 3-2 advantage.

Tod Hunt, at number one, took his

man over the ropes in four games. He
dropped the initial game as the Har\'ard

player took ten of the first eleven points.

Tod was hitting the ball too high off the

front wall in this game and seemed unable

to adjust his comer shots. However, in

the last three contests he look command of

the play and ran his opponent ragged.

Elliot Lambert, at number five, came
from behind to win over Stewart, 3-2.

He emerged from the rest-period behind

2-1, but his excellent cross-court shots and
over-all speed spelled victory in the next

two games. Dick Gushee, number three,

dropped his match in four games. His

inability to fathom his opponent's fine •

corner shots cost him the match. Ted
Lincoln, _iiUJnhei._ei£hti__LQ§t in lhrce_

straight games, while Bill Mikell at the

ninth spot, dropped his match in four

close games.

Thus with the score 3-2 against Wil-i

iams, the last four matches began.

Oliver Keller, at four, lost 3-2. The out-

come of the fifth and final game was

decided by a single point; the score of

this one was 17-16. Bryan Bostwick at

number two lost in three straight games.

His opponent's strong cross-court shot

spelled Bry's defeat. Mann and Williams,

sixth and seventh, also lost in three straight

games.

Jim Ingush was Ohio interscholastic cham-

pion in both the 155 and 165 classes and

was undefeated-in prep school competition,

while Sandy Keith is another experienced

scholastic grappler. There arc a num-
ber of men working at present in the 135

and 145 brackets, all of whom have proved

about equal so far. With this back-

ground Ormiston feels certain that the

middle weights will more than hold their

own throughout the schedule which in-

cluded Williams, Wesleyan, Dartmouth,

and Colgate.

Frank Gillespie's squash team is per-

haps the most undermanned with ex-

perienced performers of all the winter

squads. The sole letterman returned

this year is Charley Heisler, from the

1941-42 team. Heisler has been playing

the No. 2 position so far this year behind

Bruce Dani^i!, tjie Jeff's 1943 tennis star.

Also ranked high on the squash ladder to

date have been Bill Siegrist, Dave Soliday,

and Phil Von Stade.

Before you leave for the

holidays, be sure to look at

our fine Christmas gifts

For ladies,

we have products by -

: CHANEL
REVLON

ROGER and GALLET

Including such perfumes as

Weils, Cobra, Chichi,

and Cuisandiu.

For the men

PIPES

TOBACCO

Hart's

Pharmacy
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Clark Host To IRC's

From Region's Colleges

Meeting Called 'Confused'

By President of IRC

I
'<-

"It exemplified the worst tendencies of

iSie student conference," said Robert A.

Rupen, '49-N, Williams IRC president,

of the New England Regional Internation-

al Relations Clubs Conference Ifeld at

Clark University in Worcester last Fri-

day and Saturday. "The lack of oppor-

tunity for prior preparation on the part

of the delegates led to great quantities of

glittering generalities amid a sea of con-

fusion and pointless activity."

Conducted under the Carnegie Endow-

ment which provides for these annual

conferences, the Clark Conference wa.s

attended by at least 100 delegates from

more than a score of New England colleges

and universities. Rupen's evaluation of

the agenda was: "In two hours Franco was

disposed of; in an hour and a half, Pales-

tine; in an hour and 45 minutes, Germany

—so it went. Instead of concentrating

on an understanding of a problem about

which the participants in discussion were

fully informed, our energies were scattered

through many fields covering the whole

world:"

Hospitality Redeeming Feature

Redeeming features were found in

larkl* obvious -hospitalitj- Tand efforts ar
conducting a successful conference, as

well as Mrs. Martha Sharp's address on

the terrific material needs of Europe.

Mrs. Sharp was the unsuccessful challenger

for Representative Joseph W. Martin's

seat in the House in the November elec-

tion.

To assure non-repetition of the folly of

so undirected a meeting, Rupen asserted

that many of the delegates con^centrated

on proposals for the conduct of the con-

Chest Fund
(Continued from page 1)

those on the inside as the Tuesday Even-

ing Poker Club.

It seems that a certain percentage was

detached from each' pot and by the time

the evening had ended, quite a significant

contribution had been put aside for

charitable channels.
'

Cash and Checks

When the drive halted, figures s)»6wed

that approximately 44% of the donations

were in cash while the remainder were

made in the form of pledges payable on or

before March 1, 1947. In regard to the

pledges, Ruth stressed the point that they

were payable at any time between now

and then and emphasized the fact that

the sooner the Chest Fund receives pay-

ment, the sooner it will be able to transmit

the money to the many needy, charitable

organizations at home and abroad.

The largest portion of the collection

wilh be assigned to the* Williamstown

Boys' club on Cole Avenue.

Vandals

During the course of the Chest drive,

a large simulated thermometer was located

in the triangle at the head of Spring Street.

At the outset it was accompanied by
sixteen smaller gauges representing the

social units on campus.

Unfortunately, some apparently sensi-

tive individuals saw fit to remove them,

thinking they were to record the amount
each unit gave thereby giving some social

^Toups- -unwarranted ptiblieity;
;7

—

ference to be held next year at the Ameri-

can International College in Springfield,

Massachusetts.

Also, said Rupen, plans were made for

continued contact of the various inter-

national relations clubs represented, so

that continuity and commijnity of effort

might replace the existing haphazard

conduct of inter-college student-efforts

in the field of international relations.

paraghAphs
in the news

Three students have been put on

Disciplinary Warning until the end of

rerm by the Committee on Discipline

being caught violating chapel

regulations. "The men were detected when

cards with irregular spelling of names and

duplicate cards turned up in the Dean's

Office. Disciplinary Warning involves

"no cuts" and ineligibility to^engage in

any extracurricular activity. Violation

of the terms of the warning automatically

results in. Probation.

Beginning with the new year, the

Alumni Office will have charge of the

College Calendar. " Night hour quizzes,

lectures, meetings, etc., must be cleared

through that office.'' The phone number is

172-M.

Students receiving their mail at the

Post Office must pay their box rent by

January 1 or their mail will be put into

the General Delivery pile, according to

the Postmaster.

Christmas Plans
(Continued from page 1}

satiric skits and related jovial assign-

TfienTs: Houses Teporting this type of

entertainment are the Zete, Sigma Phi,

Delta Phi, Beta, and Theta Delt.

Several houses will add a Christmasy

touch by exchanging gifts, while for the

KA's the portly old saint himself, Santa

Claus, will do the honors. Live talent

includes the Purple Frights, a band occas-

ionally heard on WMS, who will play at

the Delta Phi house, and a freshman

band which will provide musical back-

ground at the Garfield Club.

Midwinter Homecoming

Set For Fehradry 22

The first postwar resumption of the

annual Midwinter Homecoming has

been scheduled for the week end of

February 22-24. It will be featured by

a crowded schedule of athletic events,

an alumni luncheon, awarding of prizes,

including the coveted Rogerson cup

and medal, and a talk by President

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd.

Saturday morning 'the old grads'

will examine firsthand what goes on

in the classrooms, and inspect the

campus and buildings. Fraternity

banquets and reunions will follow

Saturday afternoon sports events to

complete the day. On Sunday Alumni

and their sons will be guests at noon

luncheon in the Lasell Gym.

Godfrey Winn
(Continued from inge 1)

newspaper covering assignments on all

fronts.

On ni-Fated Convoy

Wmn accompanied the fateful convoy of

July, 1942 to Russia, when out of the

thirty-six ships that set sail, most of them

American merchantmen, only six survived.

Returning from the tragic voyage, Winn

immediately enlisted for two years as an

ordinary seaman in the Royal Navy. At

present he is a star script writer for J.

Arthur Ranlf; British-film -magnate.- ^ ~

Coordination
(Continued from i>aKe 1)

uling of speakers, to remedy the crowded

calendars which have sometimes resulted

from independent planning, Clarke made

it plain that choice gf speakers should re-

main with the three separate organiza-

tions, though they might jointly sponsor

a speaker of "unusual interest."

Pol
(ContinuM from ptge' 1)

yarn, Pol related, "We thought it best^o
leave in a hurry. After packing our bags
we dove out tjie window, sliding down the
drain pipe as the Nazis came iii the fmnf
door."

E^rly Career

After World War I Pol studied ihe cello

in Berlin. "After one concert ! quit, i

was so scared I didn't know what 1 w^j
doing and I had always wanted lo be a
painter anyway."

Following his unsuccessful veninre into

melody Pol wandered over Euroi^o study-

ing art, painting portraits, and drawing

animated cartoons for an advert^ mg firm

in London. In the Roaring Twcities Pol

extended his talents to playing it., drums

accordion and guitar in addition i leading

an eight piece combination ja?,/ classical

band that toured theContincni

Drew Famous Ptoph
Bernard Shaw, Lord Halifa md the

former Prince of Wales are n imbered

among his siibjects, the latter ii. iving to

be an excellent model for cari.uure be-

cause his face "was nothing bui :,iuches."

Pol highly prizes an autographec: , liciure of

Eleanor Roosevelt.

Following a European tour in 1938 he

came to the United States becau . "I had

always wanted to live in Amerii .i and the

European situation smelled badU at the

time."

SS^IEleclions
(Continued from page I)

from the war years has made only a

partial replacement of SAC I \ecutive

Council ofljicers necessary sinci unly two

men on the previous Council will (graduate

at the end of the present term At the

present time there is one vacam \ existing

on the Executive Council which will be

filled by election at the next meeting.

:s^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^^S2^^^;
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a

IWerrv Christmas
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New Year. K
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'The Undersigned'

To Give Sophocles'

Tragedy Antigone

Informal Producing Unit

Presents Drama Classic

With Bryant Directing

by CharUs H. Kknsch, '49-]

Antigone, Sophocles' tragedy in the

Fitzgerald translation, will be presented

ill modern dress by "The Undersigned"

with Eugenia Cope in the title role at the

Ailains Memorial Theatre 8:30 p.m.,

Saturday, January 18. Everyone interest-

II I is.invited to the free performance.

The Undersigned are "individuals who
w.inted an opportunity for acting in

addition to the regularly scheduled pror

diKtions," said David C. Bryant, Assistant

Theatre Director, who is in charge of the

fLu lup-which^goUoge ther just before^jhe

Christmas recess and decided to put on

a show that they could give in the three

weeks before the close of the term.

Primarily An Actors' Production

"Since this is an actor's production,"

Mr, Bryant said, "all technical matters

have been reduced to classical simplicity

—

costumes will be modern dress; scenery will

be restricted to drapes, elevated plat-

forms; and the cyclorama." He also

emphasized that since the play will run

w ithout intermission no one will be seated

or admitted to the theatre after the 8:30

ctirtain.

According to John Gassner, prominent

theater director and author of several

Ixioks on the theater, "It is no secret that

one of the great tragedies of the world's

drama is Antigone, which was composed in

442 B.C. before any of the surviving

character dramas. Sophocles applies him-

self here to a basic conflict, the rival claims

of the state and the individual conscience.

I'he fundamental question is how to

mediate between these principles and

avoid catastrophe to either the group or

I lie individual. Moreover, the still more

general op])osition of love and hate casts

its spell 6ver the entire play.

Summary of the Play

"The tragedy begins with a rush when
Antigone enters the stage with a passionate

^ileech expressing her intention to bury

her brother despite the edict that forbids

it. After a quarrel with her timid sister,

(See ANTIGONE Page 6)

Reyes Next Artist

In Concert Series

Cuban Violinist Appears
In Chapin January 14

Angel Reyes, Cuban violinist, will give

a recital in Chapin Hall at 8:15 p.m. Tues-

day, January 14, as the third concert of

the 1946-47 Thompson Concert Series.

I he program includes a work by the

performer's father. Angel Reyes Camejo,
as well as compositions by Brahms, Le-

clair, and Saint-Saens.

It was announced that the program,

"ot as yet definite, will include: Jean-

Marie Leclair's Sonata in B minor (arrang-

ed by Reyes); the Sonata in A major
(Op. 100) of Brahms; Paganini's Caprice

^o- 24; and Saint-Saens' Introduction and
Hondo Capriccioso, as well as the Zapateo
I'y Reyes Camejo.' The accompanist will

l)e Rog^r Aubert, pianist.

Studies in Paris

Angel Reyes, Cuba's most prominent
Violinist, made his first public appearance
"> Havana at twelve. He studied sub-

sequently at the Paris Conservatoire, from
which he graduated with First Prize. He
received a final award in the famous
Concours Ysaye in Brussels. He con-

.^ccrtized in Europe and Cuba for .^any
years befoi^ appearing in this country in

recital in Carnegie Hall. He has since

appeared as soloist with the Philadelphia

Orchestra^ iinSei' Ormandy, aiid with
many other Organizations. His engage-'

mcnts for the present season include an
appearance with the New York Philhar-

monic Orchestra.

(See ANGEL REYES Page 3)

Breaking In Sheep Hill

Memtters of tlie WUliams Outing Club and Varsity Ski Team breali tlie
crust of tlie winter's first heavy snowfall on Sheep Hill. —Photo by Birchall

Amherst Students To Attend

Williams During Summer Term

Presidents, IFC Men
Appointed By Houses

Pre-Christmas Votes Held
In Seven Fraternities

In elections held shortly before Christ-

mas vacation, seven houses chose new
officers for the next term. Several more

fraternities plan to hold their elections in

the near future.

Kevin C. Sheard, '48-N, was elected

President of the Garfield Club in elections

held last night. Norman Redlich, '49-M,

was chosen Vice-President; Richard Gam-
ble, '49-J, Treasurer; and Bradley B.

Hammond, '50-M, Secretary. Sheard has

been the Club's vice-president since last

August and is Chairman of the local AVC
chapter. Redlich is Editor-in-Chief of

the RECORD and Co-Chairman of the

Spring Conference Board. Both will

represent the Club on the IFC.

The D Phi's elected Arthur L. Steven-

son, '49-J, as their president and Stuart

H. Jacobs, '49-M, as the new IFC repre-

sentative. The latter is a member of

Cap and Bells and the WCA. Howard S.

Dodd, '48-N, is now the president of the

Betas, while Bert Dean, 'SO-M, was chosen

as the IFC delegate. Dodd is the presi-

dent of the Williams Outing Club.

Irving V. Clarke, '48-N, was elected

head of the Phi Sigs with Charles F. Cole,

'49-M, assuming the IFC responsibilities.

Clirke is the head of the Lecture Com-

mittee, and Cole is president of the WCA
and also a member of the Undergraduate

and Executive Councils.

Dual Positions

The four other elections found the same

man holding both offices. The Chi Psi's

elected Eugene T. Detmer, '49-J, to the

two positions. He belongs to the WCA,
played varsity football, and like Cole, is

on both the Undergraduate and Executive

Councils.

The Kaps picked Joseph P. Varley,

'48-N, as the man for both posts. He is,

as well, a member of the Honor Com-

mittee. Henry N. Flynt, '48-N, was

elected by the Zetes to their dual post.

He played on the Varsity soccer team this

fall. The DU's chose for their president

and IFC man, William C. Fox, '48-N.

Frosh Elections Moved

From AMT To Jesup

Freshman elections, scheduled to be

held in a class meeting on Monday,

January 13th at 7:30 p.m., have been

moved from the AMT to the auditor-

ium in Jesup Hall.

Members of the U.C. will preside at

the election. The following rules will

be used in the voting:

'^ 1. Nominations for candidates will

^ made on the first ballot. The top

fiv|kmen shall then be candidates.

i/«^ president anci secretary will be

elected^ the second ballot.

3. Tk\man" receiving a majority

of the toML votes will be the new

president, wSte the second largest

number of voll|V will elect the new

secretary of the cl\_"^.

Winn, British Writer,

Calls People "Tired

Bat Still Determined"

Post-war Britain is recovering slowly

under her "socialist experiment" accord-

ing to Godfrey Winn, British writer, and
is definitely looking to the United States

rather than to Russia for friendship.

The British author, movie scriptwriter

and war correspondent spoke in Jesup
Hall, Wednesday night, sponsored by the

Williams Lecture Committee.

Though informed that in America the

war is a "dead subject", Mr. Winn told

of a wartime promise to an American sea-

man to come to this country and tell of

the comradeship and heroism he witnessed

on a 36-ship convoy to Russia, in which

only eight ships reached their destination.

He was incensed by the lack of Russian

appreciation for, the aid which reached

them, and at the isolation in which they

kept their people from contact with

American and British sailors.

Hold To Socialism

At the present time, Mr. Winn pointed

out, the laborers of Britain have turned

away from their former idealization of

Communism, and are developing a "social

liberalism" far removed from either the

Russian or American systems. Mr. Winn
said the Labor experiment was assured of

a ten-year trial. He described the rigid

regulations still in force in Britain: strict

rationing of food, clothing and fuel;

nationalization of mines and farms;

extremely high taxes; construction of

houses only by the government; and the

(See GODFREY WINN Page 6)

WMS Interfratemity

Sing Won By- Saints
The SatDl AnthoQy H^ll Octet won

Thursday evfhing's WMS Interlrater-

nity Sing by defeating the Alpha
Delta Phi Octet. The Saints were

organized, and led by J. Howe Adams,
'49-N; James K, Boyer, '49-N, was the

AD's leader.

This contest was notable for its

above-par singing. The Saints sang

"My Comrades", "Katie Malone", and
"Cocaine Bill and Morphine Sue." The
AD group's songs were "Graceful and
Easy", "Ain't It a Shame", and "The
Wheaties Song."

December 19's contest was won by

the Chi Psi Lodge group due to a

forfeit by Delta Upsilon.

Tarnower To Lecture

On Atom Bomb Effects

Army Medical Man Saw
Wide Damage In Japan

Dr. Herman Tarnower is scheduled to

deliver the. next address sponsored by the

Williams Lecture Committee Thursday,

January 16, at Jesup Hall. Having wit-

nessed the devastating results of atomic

bomb explosions in Japan, his talk will be

entitled, "Atomic Bomb Damage and

Casualties."

Formerly a Lieutenant-Colonel in the

Army Medical Corps, Dr. Tarnower was a

member of the Army Medical mission

which investigated the effects of radiant

energy on the Japanese in Hiroshima and

Nagksaki shortly after the war ended.

He took color photographs of Japanese

wounded by the bomb blast and of other

destruction wrought by the bomb. Koda-

chrome slides of the pictures will be used

to illustrate Dr. Tarnower's lecture.

Medical Mystery
The effects of radioactivity are still

mysteries to medical science although

great strides have been made as a result

of the knowledge acquired by the mission

on which Dr. Tarnower served.

Japanese thousands of yards from where

the bomb fell who appeared perfectly

healthy for days after the raids would

suddenly exhibit strange symptoms and

die despite careful medical attention.

This phenomenon and other phases of the

relation between medicine and atomic

energy will be discussed by Dr. Tarnower.

85 Jeffs Volunteer

Asked By Baxter As
Amherst To Omit
Own Summer Term

About 85 Amherst undergraduates will

attend Williams during the 1947 summer
term. President James P. Baxter III an-

nounced yesterday. This arrangement
was made by the two schools upon Presi-

dent Baxter's invitation to President

Charles W; Cole of Amherst on behalf of

those Amherst students who might wish
to attend the summer term at Williams,

as Amherst had decided not to hold a
summer session.

The visiting Amherst students will liye^""

ia.dormitory rooms reserved for them, and
their records will be handled separately

in the Dean's Office, Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks explained.

Will Attend Same Classes
Credits earned in Williams classes will

be transferred to their Amherst record.

Otherwise the Amherst group will attend
the same classes and be subject to the

same academic standards and regulations

as Williams students. There will be no
accompanying addition of Amherst pro-

fessors to the Williams faculty for the

summer.

Amherst's decision to omit the summer
terra was based on the adverse results

obtained from a summer term poll, in

which out of 422 veterans polled only 175

wished to return for the summer, which
would mean operating at a loss during

that period. This prompted President

Baxter's invitation, and a further Amherst
poll which showed 85 willing to attend

Williams.

President Baxter's Statement
In remarking on this latest develop-

ment in Amherst-Williams relations Presi-

dent Baxter said, "I am very glad indeed

that there will be an Amherst contingent

at Williams during the 1947 summer term.

Our previous experience with Amherst
undergraduates at Williams during the

V-12 program was a happy one. We
look forward to this summer's session as a

means of further cementing the already

close relations between the two colleges."

Williams-Amherst Union Considered
Inevitable After Original Separation

by Edward V. GouirUock, 'SO-0

The surprising revelation that Williams

and Amherst are to join forces ^or the

summer session may seem to be a com-

pletely unforeseen event. Although many

will brand it as a wholly incomf)atible

combination, and some will consider it an

unholy alliance, it was openly thought to

be inevitable in 1825 when the separation

of the two colleges was officially com-

pleted.

It began in the summer of 1821 when

President Moore of Williams announced

that he had accepted the presidency of a

certain "Amherst Collegiate Institute."

During the previous ten years the subject

of removing the college at;,Williamstown to

a more favorable location had produced a

great deal of agitation, and when the new

college at Amherst received a charter

four years later, only Williams' most loyal

supporters saw anything but a dismal

future for the college. The erroneous

contention was that western Massa-

chusetts could support no more than one

educational institution, and an eventual

union was thought to b« only a matter of

time.

Student Body Depleted

The two citadels of learning were defin-

itely separated by 1825 and s^lthough the

undergraduate pippulation at the college

in Billville was depleted from 120 stu-

dents to, 80 during the year following:

Amherst's incorporation as a college,

Williams staged a rapid revival under the

leadership of its new president, Edward
D. Griffin. The belief that Williamstown

was unable to attract a student body was

shown to be completely false.

It is, in reality, not bewildering then

that the two colleges will temporarily

pool their resources. Since they have

pursued very similar paths during the

(See UNION Page 3)

Local Housing Topic

At Next AVC Meeting

"The Housing Situation in Williams-

town" will be the main topic of dis-

cussion at the meeting of the local

chapter of the AVC on Monday,
January 13, at 7:30 p.m. in St. John's

Parish House. A report by Dean
R. R. Brooks will be presented.

At the last meeting held the Thurs-

day before the college Christmas vaca-

tion period, the group rejected a
National Chapter resolution opposing

communism, as too vague and general.

In contrast, the, local group, which

includes members of the Williams

College faculty, condemned commun-
ism and fascism in "definitive, preciac,-

and eurythmic phrastology."

Traylor President

Of Drama Club

Marble Named Secretary;

Casey, Singer Elevated

At elections of Cap and Bells held at

their Christmas banquet December 19,

David A. Traylor, '49-M, was chosen as

the new president of the organization.

Appointed by Traylor to the office of

secretary was Dick Marble, '49-J. Charles

Pinkerton, '49-J, will continue as treasurer.

Francis M. Casey, '48-N, and Sanford

N. Singer, '48-N were moved up to

positions on the council, upon resignation

of the former president, Philip H. Smith,

'48-N, and Leonard B. Schlosser, '48-N,

and Trevor A. Hoy,V48-J, council mem-
bers.

Traylor Veteran Actor
Traylor, the newly elected president,

was starred in the recent production of

Arms and the Man, and has acted in

many of the plays presented by this group.

He is a charter member of Cap and Bells,

and prior to his recent election was the

actors' representative on the council.

Previous to his appointment to the

office of secretary. Marble was a charter

member of the council and ha&.been the

technical director of many of the plays of

the past term.

, Casey, one of the new councilmen, was
chosen from the play selection group, and
in his new capacity will act to coordinate

the operations of this group with those of

the technical and acting divisions. He
directed the one act play, Family Album,
by Nod Coward, and acted in the York
Nativity given in the chapel December 18.

(Spe TRAYLOR Page 3)
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"Antigone" And Drama At Williams

The forthcoming production of "Antigone" by a

?roii}> ©f-iUAideatii.actijl&JililiPendently^nd on their

own initiative represents the kincToT stuSeiiren-'

thusiasm which we always stand ready to commend.

The idea for the production originated when a

group of students, headed by David Traylor and

Francis Casey decided that the schedule established

by Cap and Bells, calling for no productions before

"Skin of Our Teeth" on March 20, was inadequate

considering the facilities and students available for

tlrama work.

Although the attitude of the students in this case

is to be praised, the entire issue raises serious questions

in regard to what_ 'eel is a very poor drama situa-

tion at Williams!^ Facilities ai'e not being used to

their limit, Williams is not .seeing the plays it should,

either in quality or quantity, and those students who

are interested in drama are being forced to give too

much time to an extra-curricular activity.

We feel that the blame lies partly with Cap and

Bells -for its unwillingness to embark on a more

aggressive program to suit the needs of the college

and the community. Those who have put much

time and effort into college plays are to be praised, but

we see no reason why a grouj) of students, within

Cap and Bells has found it necessary to go over the

head of this organization and produce an independent

show- Cap and Bells should have been willing,- and

indeed, eager, to produce "Antigone", especially

since there were students on campus willing to under-

take the ta.sk. We should like to .see Cap and Bells

return to the one-play-a-month schedule which it

maintained in the fall.

.^ This, however, is but a small part of a much more

seHous shortcoming. Cap and Bells can argue with a

good deal of justification that there are not enough

students on campus interested in drama to carry for-

ward last fall's .schedule without placing undue burden

on those who participate.

The real blame lies with the college administration

which has permitted a magnificent theatrical plant to

lie idle, using only a fraction of its potentialities.

What was the point of building the Adams Memorial

Theatre if it will be used to produce only four shows a

year and provide room for the music department?

We have facilities now for educational work in the field

of drama and thus far they have been almost complete-

ly wasted.

If the college would establish a good drama de-

partment with a complete drama major, we would

attract those students who could willingly use the

AMT to its fullest. Students interested in making

drama a career would give Williams a drama group

worthy of the building in which it would work.

The Adams Memorial Theatre was not built to' be

a museum piece to be admired by all houseparty dates.

It should play a, vital part not only in the life of the

college but also in that of the community. Williams

•should not be a center of culture apart from its sur-

roundings. It should make active contributions to

the cultural life of this community, of this county.

It has the means of performing such a service by using

its existing facilities to produce good drama for every-

one in the vicinity.

This cannot be done until a good drama depart-

ment attracts Trilerested students to Williams.

This is a task for Cap and Bells. We urge tKe

leaders of Cap and Bells to work with the college

administration in exerting every effort to bring about
the results suggested here.

Ch Ma/ / //?M f/fey used^

/o fi/tv />/oyJ /ft // , or sc/ne//wy.'^

S Cwm Grano Salis ™
by Josiah T. S. Horlon

(Excerpts from the soon-to-appcar volume j3^ '" Win at

Bridge with the T. S. Confusion Method written' by a very good

friend of ours.) /
Do you win bridge prizes? Do folks shun you because you

cannot bid a Blackwood smaJl'Mam in no-trump? Do you know
belter than to lead the fpifrth high in your longest and strongest

suit?

If your answepiro these queries is 'IJ^ell yes and no" or "What
the hell bu^u^s is it of yours!" the following few pearls are for

you, dear'reader. The T. S. Confusion Method of winning at

brid^ is a sure-fire system developed by dint of long sieges at

being a snoozing dummy whilst my partner sweated out the

seven spade doubled and vulnerable bid I had gotten him into.

This little illustrative game will probably explain the system
pretty well. It is a match played in the summer of '37 at what
later came to be known as the Blackguard Convention. My
partner was the erstwhile Madame Olivia Whortle, and our
opponents were Mr. and Mrs. Ely Culbertson—until that time
the greatest bridge experts of this country. Here is how the

cards fell:

NORTH (Mnie. Whortle)

S A K 9 4 2

H J, 10 7 4

D A K Q
C

WEST (Mr. Culbertson)

S 3

H A K 9 8 6 5

D 6 5 3

C 4 3 2

SOUTH (T.S.)

S Q J 10 8 7 6

H
D 4 2

C 9 8 7 6 5

I opened the bidding — employing, of course, the T, S. Con-
fusion Method — with a bid of three hearts. 1 deduced from
my void in that suit and the confused expression on Ely's face
that my bid had had the desired effect. Not knowing what to
bid, since I had taken his suit from him. Old Ely passed with a
sigh of desperation which was warming to the cockles of my
conniving heart.

Still making use of the T.S. j^ethod, Olivia bid four clubs.
This bid was an answer in Mme.'Whortle's void suit to my heart
bid. It fouled Mrs. Culbertson completely of course, and — oh
joy unrefined — in a move of sheer confusion she made a bid of
five spades.

I made a wily pass fraught with significance, and Ely —
thinking that Mrs. C. was holding a mittful of spades bid seven
spades which is a grand slam in any man's language. Mme.
Whortle gleefully doubled and Mrs. Culbertson who began to
feel a confused confidence redoubled. The remainder of the
game is history! Naturally we skunked them completely.

So, kiddies, next time the Bid-Em-Hi club meets, astound your
friends with the newest thing in bridge technique this side of
the infernal regions — You Too Can Win at Bridge with the
T.S. Co^ifusion Method!

J

East (Mrs. Culbenson)

S 5

H Q 3 2

D 10 9 8 7

C A K Q J 10

C A JLE N D A R
11 January --Basketball—University of Vermont—away

—Wrestling—West Point J.V.—away—Swimming—Bowdoin—away
—Freshman Wrestling—Mt. Hermon—away
•—Squash—Trinity—home

12 January —Chapel Speaker—Prof. Halford E. Luccock, D.D.,
Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

13 January —Freshman Elections at 7:30 p.m. in Jesup Hall
Auditorium

14 January —Thompson Concert CommittM presents Angel
Reyes, violinist in Chapin Hall, 8:30 p.m.

—Freshman Hockey—Mt. Hermon—home
15 January —AAUP meeting at the Faculty House, 8:00 p.m.

—Basketball—West Point—away
—Hockey—Middlebury—home

.

16 January —Lecture Committee presente Dr. Herman Tfm-
ower speaking on "Atomic Bomb Damage and
Casualties."—Je«up Hall.
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WiUiamstown Has Second Policeman
In George L. Worboy, Foraiei-ly An MP

If you see a tall, goodlookjng policeman,

young despite his gr«r ' hair, walking

through the streets^oj AVilliamstown, you

can assume he js'Giorge L. Worboy, the

town's new poliM officer. Appointediis a

si'cond to<:iHef/koyal, Mr. Worb^yls not

the ^ehief's "assistant, nor is Jte a chief

liimself but^'just a police officer", to use

his own words. y'^

Santa Brought Uniform

Although Mr., Worboy was appointed

,11 Septembv'^ 15, his uniform, ordered

through the Williams' COOP, did not

,u rive Until the day before Christjnas.

Santa brought it," he said, "and I was

Uicky to get it as soon as I did." He went

,,!, t6 describe the shortage of police

r ,rb and said he knew of cops in New
\.jrk who had nothing but arm bands to

wrar as uniforms.

Mr. Worboy, who lives on Water St.

V, :ih his wife and eight year old son, was

l„,in and schooled in WiUiamstown and

SI 'ins to have a good deal of civic spirit.

11. fore the war he was employed as con-

siible of WiUiamstown; during the war

h: served in a tank destroyers' outfit and

laier finished his career in the service as

., MP. When asked whether he thought

i\|)erience with the Military Police helped

a man to be a better policeman, he said,

" \o, no; the Army never did anything like

aiybody else anyway."

WiUiamstown Underpoliced

Mr. Worbov said the town voted^qi^a

snond policeman in the general elections

l.ist February becauseit'felt that with its

p.^pulation of 4300 it was underpoliced.

Mr. Worboy was appointed on the basis

ul the results of a competitive civil service

examination. "The whole country is

underpoliced," he said, and stated that

theoretically there should be one police-

man to every thousand in population.

I le believes that a policeman's job should

l)c to "prevent" trouble.

When asked if he ever wanted to be a

lioliceman when he was a small boy, he

replied that he never thought much about

eops except that he wondered why they
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had such people.

We asked him what he thought of

college boys. "They're all right," he said,

"Don't cause any more trouble than any-

one else." Then we asked him what he

thought of George. "He's all right," he

said again with a shy but friendly smile.

"Best fed dog in town. But when it

comes to ^rs.VrjusTTiopeTie'n live the

wmter out.

Union
(Continued from page t)

intervening 120 years, the cqlleges have
consistently maintained a clean and
energetic rivalry.

Ephmen Drubbed in 18S9
The now well entrenched athletic

rivalry began in 1859 when Amherst
challenged Williams to a "friendly game
of ball" and promptly proceeded to drub

the Ephmen by a score of 73-32. It was
the first intercollegiate ball game played

in America. Amherst was not so fortun-

ate in the first game of football, since

Williams won this initial encounter in

1884. The same vigor which enlivened

these two meetings has raged without

intermission ever since.

The coming brief cessation of the

"twotcollege folly" this summer will put

the twi)-.;colleges back together for a

temporary period after they had plodded

on independently"^-for over a century.

Traylor
(Continued from page 1)

Singer Charter Memlter
Singer, the other member of Cap and

Bells who was appointed to a position on

the council, is another charter member of

the organization. He has been connected

with the lighting and technical part of the

group since its revival last summer, but

will take on the duties of business manager

for the production of Skin of our Teeth,

which will be presented March 19.

Students who have recently joined Cap
and. JBells include: James Ba^harachj,

'48-J, Francis M. Casey, '48-N, Cullom

(See TRAYLOR page 6)

Angel Rey««

Angel Reyes
(Continued from page 1)

Besides his concert work, Reyes has

Ijeen honored by the Cuban government

witliSn appointment as Cultural Attache

of the Cub^ Embassy in Washington.

Recently the President of Cuba made him

a Knight of the natJQnal order of Carlos

Manuel de Cespedes. This order, named
for Cuba's national hero and^iberator, is

bestowed only by the President of the

Republic for outstanding achievement.

Reyes' recordings for Columbia Master-

works include the Preludio a Cristobal

Colon in quarter, eighth and sixteenth

tones, performed with the Thirteentir

Hawaiian Sound Ensemble.

Conference Board Adds
New Names To Panels

Journalists, Congressman
To Attend May Forum

The Spring Conferente Board has an-

nounced the addition of several prominent

names to the panel of the 1947 Conference

scheduled for the week end of May 2-4.

Among those whose acceptances have

recently been received are Edgar Ansel

Mowrer, Foreign Affairs analyst of the

New York Post, Freda Kirchwey, Editor

of The Nation, Congressman Mike Mon-
roney of Oklahoma, formulator of the

recent congressional reorganization bill.

Dr. Frederic Wertham, a contributor to the

New Republic, and Clement Greenberg,

art critic of The Nation.

Porter May Attend

Former OPA chief, Paul Porter, now
on an economic mission in Greece, and

Edward Barrett, Newsweek's Editorial

Director have also promised to attend if

personal and business responsibilities

allow. Several other eminent figures,

including Jean Monnet, a member of the

French domestic economic planning board,

may still be included in the completed

panels which will -be announced late in

April.

The Conference Board plans early

next term to send out invitations to twen-

ty-five men's and women's colleges in

^ew England, New York, and New Jersey

askmg^^those institutions to send two

represen^iiyes^apiece to attend the con-

ference as spectators.

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
*Sa*-

f

>«w«ftt«f<Mt«

Smoke as much as you like—£^ flavor's ALL
yours, when you smoke Philip MorIris/ And
here's why . . .

There's an important difference in Philip

Morris manufacture that makes Philip
Morris taste better— smoke better— he^^use

it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest

tobaccos come through for your complete

miovment—clean , fresh , pure!

Try Philip Morris- you, too, will agree

that Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Cigarette/

jImcnm
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Wesleyan Basketball

Team Likely To Be

Main Winter Threat

Coinpiled by Wesleyan ARGUS
' Sports Staff

Post-war athletics at Wesleyan have

^ been characterized by a strong resurgence

• which has so far garnered the Ked-and-

Black a"'trio of l.itlle Three crowns—in

Football, Soccer, and Basketball. With

practice sessions in the winter sports

—

basketball, swimming, .wrestling, fencing,

and squash—well under way, there is no

reason to believe at this writing that the

Cardinals will not continue to win their

share of the coveted laurels.
,

Basketball coach Norm Daniels, who

has just finished a brilliant job of piloting

the Cardinal football squad through the

first undefeated and untied season in

Wesleyan history, is faced with a unique

problem of too much material; he is having

trouble choosing the best possible working

combination from the wealth of \eteran

hoop talent that reported to him on

November 18.

Aside from Captain Ed Ma)-, Bill

Cunningham and Frank Wenner—all

vital cogs in last year's Little Three

Championship team—Bob .Steinbruck,

star forward in 1942, "Kicks" Liltell, six

foot sc\-en freshman performer iho same

year, Riiss Cole, Walt Benkiser, and Dan

Hall — all three former letter winners-r-

reporled for the first practice in the

Alumni cage. Also on hand was Dick

Whiting, a transfer student from Duke

University. Great things are expected

from Whiting .since while playing for

Duke he was chosen for the All-.Southern

conference team.

The hoopmen have four contests

—

against U. Conn., A.I.C., Coast Guard

and Springfield—before playing their

first game in defense of the Little Three

title against Williams on January 18.

Consequently, a belter estimate of team

strength will be available at a later date.

The swimming team, coached b\' soccer

mentor Hugh McCurdy, is bolstered by the

return of six leltermen. Time trials, held

in preparation for the opening meet with

MIT, have shown Charlie Ash, a .sopho-

mort from Mahwah, N. J., to be the out-

standing performer. Also playing a prom-

inent pan on the team will be the three

•.Rorbes brothers— Pal, George, and Harry

—who^are fast, making a name for them-

selves in Wesleyan athletics. Harry will

be remembered as the hard-running, triple

threat left half on the gridiron squad while

his^brother George was Coach McCurdy's

dependable.jllong-klcking fullback. Pat,

the oldi-st of the Rockford, 111. trio,

(Si-e WI•;.SLE^AN Page 5)

Freshman Five Set

To Begin Sch edule

Combine Exhibits Height,

Finesse In Scrimmages

ARRANGE FOR TRAVEL BY

COHSTEI^I^ATION
TMROWCH

Having proved itself a strong club by

winning seven out of eight scrimmages,

the Williams Freshman basketball squad

is now prepared to embark on its regular

schedule.

At this writing, negotiations were taking

place with a view towards bringing the

Deerfield five to the home court for a game
tomorrow night. If this fails, there is a

game definitely scheduled for next Wednes-

day with Sufficld.

From the looks of the practice scrim-

mages, Coach Bobby Coombs has plenty

of material to work with this season.

He can put on the floor five men averag-

ing no less than 6'2" in height. Given
the time and the competition to mold
itself into a unit, this outfit should be able

to hold ijp its head in any company.
Already, it is reputed to be able to battle

on even terms with the JV's and to give

the Varsity good competition.

It can be reported that the probable

starting line-up for the possible game
with Dcerfield tomorrow night will he as

follows:

At the forward posts. Bill Ward and
Kim Whitney ha\-e been spotted asiffart-

ers. To back these two, Coach'Cooinbs
has Gene Hughes and Dick Painter. The
latter, though hainpered by a lame ankle,

has been called the best ball player in

college. ^'

In the cxiiter slot. Coach Coombs will

start 6'4'' Jack Wideman, with whom he

hgpes to insure control of the offensive

backboard. At the guards, 6'3" Bill

Downes and 6'2i" Bud Cool seem to be

likely starters. It is expected that the

defensive backboard will be safe in their

hands.

Williams Ski Team
Wins Fifth Place

At Eastern Meet

Purple ,Skiers Just One
Slot Below Dartmouth;
Sneath Is Williams Star

Coach Bob Muir Outlines Coaching

Program, Reveals lifers Ambition
Case Takes Off

-: I'M-.

By edging out Bowdoin in the closing

stanza of College Week held at Lake
Placid December i30, 31, and January I,

the Williams Ski Team landed fifth out of

ten teams, just one slot below a powerful

Dartmouth aggregation.

In the. opening event, a six mile cross-

country race, the first Ephmen to place

were Don Potter and Bill Sneath in the

seventeenth and nineteenth positions

respectively. Denny \'olkmann, normal-

ly one of the Purple's higher hopes, en-

countered ski troubles and was forced to

run with a fifteen-minute handicap be-

cause of a delayed start.

Improved Performance
As a result of the downhill and slalom,

held the 31st, Williams jumped from eighth

to sixth as Case Prime took a well-earned

sixth and Bill Sneath a twenty-second in

the slalom. And in the downhill Don

Potter and Case Prime both came through

again b>' taking eighteenth and twenty-

eighth respectively.

Led by Bill Sneath with a tenth in the

jump, Williams moved up one more place

to finish fifth

The final combined results showed St.

Lawrence in first place, followed by Mid-

dlebury. New Hampshire, Dartmouth,

Williams, and Bowdoin. Other teams

participating were Colgate, Syracuse,

Harvard, and Penn State.

Perfection, Finding "Way"
Essentials Of Coaching

lection

Under the 'wtrtchful tiye of Professor

Keller, Bill Case starts his leg of the
relay ip the RPI meet.

—Photo by Birchall

Tankmen Oppose BU, '^

Bowdoin This Weekend
The swimming team left this morn-

ing on a two-day trip during which it

will be matched against a relatively

unknown Boston University team and
a powerful Bowdoin oujiit.

The more experienced Ephs should

not be too severely tested today by
BU, but they are expectt'ffg the closest

of matches with Bowdoin tomorrow.
The Polar Bears knocked off Amherst
by only one point, 38-37, but in doing so

used only their second relay team.

ROSASCO'S
TRAVEL
AGENCY

North Adams Massachusetts

Phones - 399 and 2968

by Norman S, Wood, 'SU-O

"There is a way," and '|'(

makes for perfection," are the wau hwords
of swimming, stated coach li,,l, ^^j^
in an interview not long ago. Ueside^
giving us his program for coaching, he
revealed his greatest ambition.

His real ambition, which is not winning
the Nationals,

'
is to offer s^vimniing

facilities for everyone in thu .(icuury
Bob would have an "over-sized li.iihiub"

three or four feet deep, available l,,i every
school with fifty students, siaiiinj. wjti,

grammar school.

To Cut Urowniiifi

By having small classes of not mure than
ten, the instructor would be abl, to teach
the underwater crawl ("doj; i^iddle")

stroke to each of them. Thi Mudents
would get a credit for being abk lo swim
and would not leave the con.^e until

they could do so. This sysKm, Bob
estimates, would cut down dn,«ning bv
75% within five years. .,

Then he talked about his tw,, slogans

of coaching. "Detail is the most im-

portant thing. You cannot ac hi ve per.

fection of the whole, until yuii achieve

perfection of detail." Accordiiii; lo Bob,

"There is a way, and only one w.iy to do
everything."

Swlmming^lirlnfaney
Swimming is now in its infam \ ; it is

where running was 6000 years ,ii;(i. If a

man can attain forty per cent nl perfec-

tion, he is gooti enough to make almost

any team, in the country. I he best

swimmers of our time have been able to

achieve only about seventy-fiM- per cent

perfection. When someone conns alongj

who caw do eighty or eighty-fivi per cent,

he will smash all the records ever made.

Bob said-it was his belief tli.ii coaches

did not use all the means at their ilisposal.

In other words, everything tliev knew.

He said that he tried to use .iiul apply

what he thought was the best \v,i\
. He

was always on the lookout for an improved

method, but would not use it iniiil it had

been proved better than the old one. As

an example, he cited the c6acbes' and

swimmers' attitude toward the "flip

turn" a few years back. The "flip turn"

can be best described by saying that it is

a somersault with first the stnm.ich .and

then the back facing the bottom of the

pool.

Flip Turn Faster
The "square turn" is a somersiuli with

(See MUIR page 5)

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE B/|L

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street
Bennington, Vermont

Open Minds
-for open Country

X

rpELEPHONE men are hard at work
-i- extending and improving telephone
service in rural areas served by the
Bell Companies. They're pushing a

$100,00M00 three to five year program
to give telephone servic* to all who want
it just as fast as possible.

To do this they "had to look beyond
conventional tdcphone practices. New
techniques and new and improved equip-
ment had to be planned, developed and

proved. Now they are furnishing tele-

phone service over rural power lines, over
new steel wire that requires fewer poles
per mile, over insulated wire that can be
buried directly in the ground and by
means of rural radio.

Men who approach every problem with
open minds . . . who are guided by inge-
nuity and resourcefubess rather than by
established method . . . find telephony an
ever stimulating and interesting career.-

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

Walt Disney's

"Make Mine
Music"

in Technicolor

Shows at 7:00 and 9:00

Matinee Saturday at 2:15

ELL
Hiere'a Opportunity and Adventure in Telephony

TELEPHOIVE SYSTE

Sunday and Monday

"Three Little

Girls In Blue''
in Technicolor

Starring

JUNE HAVER
Matinee Sunday at 2:15

Evening Feature at 8:00

Tuesday

"Mr. Ace"
with

GEORGE RAFT
SYLVIA SIDNEY

Wednesday and Thufsday

"White Ties
And Tails

o^ with

"DAN DUR^EA
ELLA RAINS

WILLIAM BENDIX
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AD Only Undefeated

Squad In Intramnrals;

DU, Phi Pelt Upset

Out of sixteen intramural teams only

llie Alpha Delta Phi quintet remains un-

beaten at the close of this week's schedule,

since Phi Delt was handed a thorough

shellacking by the Betes, and DU was

downed by a small but determined Delta

I'hi squad.

On December 19, the last playing day

before Christmas recess, little occurred

iliat would surprise the experts. Phi

Delt rolled over Phi Gam 42-21, and the

Chi Psi's defeated Sigma Phi 33-23.

The only real battle of the day was pro-

vided by a fast-moving tilt between

PKE and Beta Theta Pi, in which the

Uekes, trailing 14-10 at the half, put on a

last period rally and mjinaged to overtake

their rivals, 25-23.

DU Goes Down
On January 7, Delta Phi provided the

fust upset of the new year at the expense

(,l a very amazed DU five. DU, previous-

1, unbeaten, somehow found themselves

u II points behind at the end of the first

P liod, and their attempted comeback in

tile waning moments of the contest failed,

I ihcy bowed, 22-18.

( )n the same day a scoring race between

Ward of Theta Delt and Filley of Kappa

Alpha ended in a win for Theta Delt,

i.' 21. Alpha Delt jnet no opposition

in their bout with Psi U. Had the match

emlud at the half they would have achieved

a shutout, but, as things were, they had

iij settle for a 27-8 triumph. And the

iiarfield Club, behind at halftime, came

Fencers Under Can-

Ready For Opposition
Under the able guidance of Joel

Carr, '49-J, the Williams Fencing

Team announces that it is ready to

advance into organized competition.

Lacking a coach. Captain Carr has

utilized his ten years of experience in

every possible way and despite many
minor hand cuts, predicts a hopeful

season for his fellow duelers.

Meets are being 3chedul«l with

Harvard, Yale, Wesleyan, arids Am-
herst, but as yet no definite dates^e
available. w "^

George Kingsley, Danny Pugh,

Terry Bender, Jerry Teran, and John
Brinckerhoff are the present champions

of the foil, while Charley Cropsey,

Abe Webber, and Oily Lewis are

challenging with the more dangerous

sabre.

through with a 24-17 win in their match
with Phi Sigma Kappa.

On January 9, DKE experienced little

difficulty in burying the Phi Gams, 32-13.

The Sigma Phi-Zeta Psi and the Chi-Psi-

Delta Psi contests had to be postponed

because the afternoon schedule was

running behind time.

Betes Smash Phi Delt

All over campus their many victims

celebrated as the past-powerful Phi Delt

five received a decisive 31-21 trouncing

from a Beta squad that was playing in-

spired ball. From the opening whistle

the Betes steadily pulled away from the

Delts, whose fancy maneuvers all ended in

wild passes.

Icemen Hold Vacation

Session At West Point

Army Hospitality Gives

Ephmen Needed Workout

Living up to Coach Snively's claim as

his "best spirited bunch", about twenty

hockey candidates spent four days of

their Christmas vacation practicing at

West Point where Army fed and housed

them.

Coach Snively, attending a New York

football conference, could not be reached

fof details, but it is believed he made
arrangements for the surprise trip after

the vacation had gotten under way.

Coach Snively notified the men by tele-

gram to arrive at West Point on December

29th.

The next four days were spent shaping

the team into working units; and a prac-

tice game was played a^inst the Army
plebes. Men playing defense were Chuck
White, George Owen, Dud Irwin, Phil

Martin, and Howie Erskine. For his

forward lines Snively used the two Cole-

man brothers, Chuck and Doug, and

Mark Reynolds;Tom Benson, Bud Wilson,

and Charlie Huntington; Chuck Schmidt,

Ed Spencer, and Art Dunmore. Pete

Andrews and Art Brown changed off as

goalie, with Wilbur Swan and Dave
Bryan completing the list of men present.

This week Whoop's charges have been

removing snow from the rink, trying to

get a skating surface ready before Satur-

day, when they will open the season

against Tufts.

Basketball Team Has

Three Contests Abroad

The Williams basketball team swings^

back into action with an out-of-town

game against Middlebury tonight and

another away game against the Uni-^

versity of Vermont, tomorrow evening.

Tonight's game at Middlebury will

be the first for thft--Purple since losing

in a photo-finish to Trinity on De-

cember 14. The two-game swing is

also the only protracted tour on the

Eph schedule.

Of the two contests, the Vermont

game looks by far the tougher, due to

that university's conquest of Yale.

Before returning to the home court,

the Burnett forces will journey to

West Point to meet the untested (as

this is written) Army quintet next

Wednesday.

Wesleyan

Wrestling Team Opens

Season Against NYU

Blakney, Bell, Smith Lead
Experienced Eph Squad

(Continued from page 4)

captained the team in 1945-46.

The Wrestling team coached by Frank

Maze, Daniels' assistant this Fall, will

not have the experience characteristic of

Cardinal squads of the last decade, but a

host of eager candidates keep the picture

from being entirely gloomy.

Heading the list of scanty veteran

material is 155 pounder Frank Bowles

who captained the 1942-43 squad. Also

on hand are Captain-elect Tom Mc-

Donnill, 165 pounder Dan O'Rourke from

(See WESLEYAN Page 6)

Ed Bullock's wrestling team opens its

1947 schedule this week end with a match

against NYU on Friday and the West

Point J. V.'s on Saturday. Handling the

team this week in the absence of Coach

Bullock, Harvey Potter has amassed a

squad which not only boasts muscle but a

wealth of experience.

Both undefeated in co^nmetition last

year. Chuck Blakney in tl^e 175-lb.

division and Herb Bell in the l55^1b. are

the nucleus of this year's squad. XTwo
other returnees are Henry Lukas in the

unlimited division and Phil Smith in the

136-lb. class.

Newcomers to the squad are Jim

Walker, 165-lb., Paul Cook, 128-lb.,

John McGrory, 121-lb., and Grant North

in the 145-lb. division.

The first home match is January 18

with .Springfield, and the competition for

the Little Three Championship begins

March 1 against Wesleyan, and closes

at Williams the following week with

Amherst.

WINTER COMES,

CAN SPRING BE

FAR BEHIND?

w.Nth wintry breezes nipping at your

ears, it may seem incongruous for us

to speak of summer clothes. But it's

later tha'n you think. We're well along in

our designing of fashion-wise fabrics

for warm weather wear in 1947—good

news for you—that's why we're telling you

now. These very fine BUR-MIL Quality

Rayons, styled by RUTGER, will be available

in smart suits and slacks to bring you a

summer comfort you've never known

before. They're breezy-light and wrinkle

resistant . . . well worth waiting for,

well worth asking for at your clothier.

F A B R i C S C d R ip oS A T I O

J I STYLISTS AND LICENSED DISTRIBUTORS OF BUR-MIL FABRICS . 1412 BROADWAY . NE.W YORK 1. N. Y.

Muir
^ (Continued from page 4)

the swimmer's side facing the bottom of

the pool.. The "flip turn" is faster be-

cause there is less water resistance, but its

chief objection is that the swimmer touches

the end of the poni under water, instead of

above, as with the "square turn". Be-

cause the officials were spoiled and were

not trained to watch underwater, both

coaches and swimmers were afraid to use

the "flip turn."

Another example of failure to use the

best method was Bob's explanation of his

own Muir system. This gives the lane

just to the right of middle to the swimmer

having the fastest time in the trial heat.

To his left is the next fastest, to his right,

next, and so forth. This puts the main

attraction of the race in the middle of the

pool, and makes it considerably easier for

the judges to see who won, should tliere

be a close race. His system is now in

usage in the New England Association,

National Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-

tion, and the NAAU. '

Proverbs and IdeuH

Now in his eleventh year of ccnching

here, he described some of the savings and

ideas that he has used in the past to get

results. He has had signs printed, which

he hangs around the pool: "Nothing

times nothing equals nothing"; "It's

later than you think"; "You can take

more than you think you can." He .says

that just because a fellow can't win now,

and looks like he never will, does not mean
that he won't some time in the future.

And he admitted that both the boy and

coach had to have confidence in the swim-

mer's ability.

BORDEN'S ICE

CREAM CO.

IF

IT'S

BORDEN'S

IT

MUST
BE

GOOdD

105 Holden Street North Adams

•^*^ '^^' ^E jg*

"PICTURES LEAVE
NO STORY UNTOLD"

Greylock Photo
Engraviiig Go.

PROMPT SERVICE

60 Union St. North AiUma, Maas.C

T«l. lUft-W

3E - .a c zvsz
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Schaman and Redlich

Address IRC Meeting

Club Function Examined;
China Book Analyzed

"U the International Relations C-fub

to be a forum or an arena?", queried

Frederick L. Schuman, Wootjrbw Wilson

Professor of Government, at the IRC
meeting last night. Bresenting a general

view of the functions of the student

organization, Professor Schuman sug-

gested that there arc two possibilities:

(1) increasing knowledge; (2) spreading

specific political doctrine. The first should

be and is the policy of the Williams IRC.

More Members
"It is regrettable that there is not a

larger membership; more students must
participate; this must be a primary

goal." Professor Schuman further sug-

gested that the problem of international

relationsis now the problem of the survival

of our civilization and perhaps of our very

existence.

Redlich Analysis

Following Professor Schuman, Norman
" Redlich, '49-M, former President of the

IRC, presented his analysis of the con-

troversial T. H. White—Annalee Jacoby
book. Thunder Out of China. According

to Redlich, the thesis presented by White
and Jacoby is that U. S. backing of Chiang
Kai-Shek and his Kuomintang Party

government is backing of vicious and re-

actionary elements in China. Support of

Chiang is support of the exploitation of

millions of peasants.

We«leyan
rcontlniied from paie i)

.last year's team, and Mac Brown, Vic

Roman, To5n, Pfjce, Punch Halliday,

Fritz Triihble, and "Em'\ Koehler—all

former Cardinal grapplers.

Largely through the good selling job

done around campus by Coach Maury
Grasson, former Olympic star, an amazing

number of candidates—70 in all—turned

out for fencing. The prospects for the

season are of course a decided question

mark since a large majority of the candi

dates have had little or no experience

with the foiK. Dick Brengle, former

Riverdale prep star and captain in 1942-43,

is I the only candidate that can be con-

sidered a veteran performer.

Despite this inexperience, however, the

squad boasts an ambitious schedule which

includes both Little Three rivals and the

Yale Jayvees, coached by Grasson's

famous father, Yale fencing master Bobby
Orasson.

Squash is also something of a question

mark. Jim Reid, instructor at. the

Huntington Crescent club on Long
Island, has returned to the campus to

resume his coaching duties. A ladder has

been established, ajid so far Hank Salaun,

Cal Baxter and Pete Newbury seem to

be the top-seeded plaxers.

As the above summaries in the five

winter sports will indicate, it is too early

to make any predictions in regard to

Little Three titles, but one can assume

that Wesleyan will, as usual, be prepared

to offer her two Massachusetts rivals the

liveliest sort of competition.

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

, Casting for the Cap and Bells pro-

duction of Skin of Our Teeth will start

next week. The play will be presented

the week end of March 2L
There will be openings for twenty-five

men and eleven women in the production.

The exact time of the tryouts will be

announced later.

ember, 1947 are requested to register at

once with the Placement Burfiau at

the Old Faculty Club, if they have not

already done so, in order that their

qualification write-ups riiay be included

in an Employee Bulletin on teachers to

be sent out next month. Registration

blank will be sent upon request. Box

450 or Phone 7S0.

The Williams Chapter of the American

Assooiation of University Professors

held a meeting in the Faculty House last

Wednesday night to elect officers and dis-

cuss problems connected with honors work.

Horton H. Kellogg, '49-J, president of

the Student Activities Council, has an-

nounced that a vacancy in student

representation on the Executive Com-
mittee exists which will be filled by

election at the full Council meeting on

Tuesday, January 14.

The Executive Committee of the SAC
consists of three representatives of-campus

profit organizations, three representatives

of non-profit organizations, and one

faculty member.

The Cul photographer will be here

next Monday night to take pictures of

winter sports. News Bureau, SAC, and
Thompson Concert Committee.

'49-M second term jupiors, who expect

l^.£?i.S'Li]JS_te?J?k'AK_Bro{esaQn..iti.Seji£r.

Phil Union To Present

"SystematicBias'* Talk

Dowling Speaks Tonight;

Term's Final Meeting

"Systematic Bias" will be the subject

of the final lecture this term to be delivered

before the Philosophic Union by Mr.

John Dowling, Instructor in the De-

partment of Philosophy. The meeting

will be held in Griffin Hall at 8:00 p.m.,

this evening, Friday, January 10.

Mr. Dowling graduated from the

University of Wisconsin in 1931, and re-

ceived his M.A. there in 1932. From
1933 to 1936 he represented Nebraska as a

Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University,

Balliol College. In 1935 he received a

B.A. from Balliol, in 1945 a M.A.

He has taught at the Universit)' of

Illinois and at Lawrence College in Apple-

ton, Wisconsin. He saw duty as a 1st

Lieutenant, winning three battle stars,

and teaching at the Army University in

Shrivenham, England. He is a member of

£hi..Beta-Kappa^

Godfrey Winn
(Continued from psfe I)

export of practically all luxury ^oods

In spite of present hardships, Godfrey
Winn declared that the people have a
sense that things are being manajfed with
great fairness. Miners, for instance, are

working more effectively since they, no
longer*feel that "all the profits ko to the

pockets of the owners." Latest figures

show that only 80 Englishmen cain more
than $24,000 after taxes, and Mr. Winn
days that the feeling is that "uKincy will

not rule anymore."

American Friendship Siuv
Although Britain has swung to the

Left while America has gone Rinht, Mr
Winn thought the relations between our

two countries will be permanently close.

He declared he was "terrified by the

Russian isolation."

When asked if Britain was not soon to

be a "second-class power," he s.iid he

would "almost believe it if 1 wasn't

British." He maintained that nmst Brit-

ons are "resigned" to the reductiiin of the

Empire, and that "the Indians will almost

be sorry we left, you know."

Traylor
(Continued from page 3)

Connely, '49-N, Bennet Dan
'49.J,

Robert M. Henderson, '49-M Owsley

Hill, '49-M, Hubert Hudson. '49-N,

Theodore Holsten, '49-J, John Kliiredge,

'49-J, Alfred Lanes, '50-O, Herbert

Mohring, '50-O, Otto W. Seibcti. '50-0,

Raymond F. Smith, '50-J, George Thom-

ason, '50-M, John B. Townscnd, '48-N,

TEoiffas S. WafslT'^g:;; "
"'"

f,/ r/f'f/('M-> C
/i,/fW('/ff'^^

^ij,ff0S0gi.

Antigone

means quality withoat eompromlse

~\

*Reg.U.S. Pat, Off. 10 Broadway New York 18,

(Continued from page I)

she hurries away to pay him this last

honor. Creon the king is informed by a

humorous guard (in the first comic scene

of any extant tragedy) that the (lend man

has been buried, and soon the Moiinel,

having caught Antigone, brings her before

him. Instead of quailing before Ihc new

ruler of the city, she defies him. His law

is not hers; "1 was made for love, iioi hale,"

she exclaims.

"But Creon, 'young in authoiiiy', will

hear nothing in her defense. li\en her

sister's reminder that Antigone is be-

trothed to his son Haemon leaves him

adamant, and Haemon him.self pleads in

vain for the .great-hearted girl. Creon

sentences her to be immured in a cave aftd

left to die. Unrepentant, but bewailing

her fate and recalling the tragic history

of her family (she is the daughter nf the

unfortunate Oedipus), she is dra^Ki'l away

while the sententious chorus of 1 lieban

Senators intensifies the pathos In remain-

ing deaf to her pleas and reproN'iiie her for

her daring. They, too, arc on ihe side

of the implacable stale:

Prophet Reproves Creon

"But there is a sudden revcrs.il nf the

situation when Tiresias, the blini priest

and prophet, arrives to reprove ( r "ii for

desecrating the body of Antigone- 'rot her

and to warn him that he will be |.mished

by the gods. And althouj;!) Creon

stubbornly accuses him of havini; been

bribed and sends him away sconii.iHy, he

becomes strangely troubled by liicsias'

prophecy. It is bitter to submit, he de-

clares, but submit he will, and he Rives

orders to release the girl.

"Anxiety seizes him as he fears i
.' may

be too late, and soon his forebodings are

justified when a -messenger brings him the

report that Antigone hanged hersell rather

than await a slow death, and that 1 l.iemon,

having found her dead, stabbed himself.

The news spreads rapidly, and when

Creon's wife hears that she has lo't her

only son she kills herself, too. Creon is

heart-broken and can hardly fimi ^fV

consolation in the commonplaces lUiered

by his Senators.

Sympathy for Antigone

Gassner concludes, "Although Sopliocles

isjnot inclined to settle the dispute be-

tween the state and the individual, and

contents himself merely with the ob.serva-

tion that the consequences of the cmiflict

are bound to be tragic, the momentum

of his pity and of his characteriz;i(i™ "'

Antigone (jhrows the weight of sympalhyi

at least for modem readers, on the siile of

the noble girl."

f'ln addition to Mr. Bryant, the Under-

signed are: Eugenia Cope (Antigone);

Madeleine Goodrich (Ismene); Helyn

Townsertd (Eurydice); David Traylor,

•49-1^1, (Creon); Francis Casey, '48-N.

(Haemon); Bernard Heineman, '48-J'

(Teiresias); John Drew O'Neill, Inslructor

in English, (Choragos); Otto Seibert

'50-O, and Stephen Sondheim, '50-0,

(Chorus); Orald O'Brien, 'SO-M, (Sentry)

Raymond Smith, '50-J,
(Messenger);

Cullom Connely, '49-^, (lighting); a"''

Winthrop Tuttle, '49-J, (sound).
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Each House To Bid

100 Non-Affiliates

In February Rush

IFC Agrees To Discard

Prowling And Confine

Period To Four Days

by William R.Barney, Jr., '50-M

Commencing Sunday, February 16,

and continuing through Wednesday, Febr-

uar\ 19, the third post-war Rushing period

at Williams will highlight one of the more

|)us\ weeks of peace time college activity.

Approximately 110 men, according to

Dean's Office statistics, are expected to

enter college at the beginning of the new

term. Only ten of this group are affiliated

with social units, with the remainder

eligible to be rushed. Of the latter, about

half are ex-Williams men. The rest are

new freshmen.

New Policy

"In view of the fact that no 'Prowling'

.-wim>e ©mployeilliis-timeand-because the-

group to be rushed is a relatively small

one," Eugene T. Detmer, '49-J, newly-

elected president of the Interfraternity

Conncil, pointed out this week, "every

Rushee will receive a first bid to every

social unit on campus."

It has been estimated that the average

number of Rushees appearing at each

fraternity and the Garfield Club during the

first period will be no more than six.

Four Days

Since the Rushing session is being

crammed into a four day period instead

of the customary week, the various dates

ha\e been adjusted accordingly. Sunday

and Monday will involve eight half hour

periods from 7 to 11 o'clock in the evening.

On Tuesday, the same hours will be utiliz-

ed In the evening, but there will be only

four dates, each an hour in length, the

last engagement being the "Pref Date"

and the one preceding being the "Sub-

Pref." At dinnertime on Wednesday, the

Rushees will receive their final invitations

at which time th^y will be pledged.

The same basic rules will be followed as

were embodied in the fall Rushing Agree-

ment. Only cigarettes and water (with

ice) will be served.

Cole Chairman
At the IFC meeting last week, Charles

(See RUSHING Page 3)
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Carnegie Hall Concert

Top$ Glee Club Plans

Season's Schedule Called

"Extensive, Ambitious'

The Glee Club schedule for the 1946
1947 concert season is, according to

Leonard B. Schlosser, '48-N, the organiza-

tion's Business Manager, the most ex-

tensive and ambitious program the

Williams choral group has undertaken

since 1941.

The highlight of the full season of

presentations will be the concert of April

25, to be given in Carnegie Hall in con-

junction with the Dessof Choir of New-

York and the Bennington Glee Club.

The Williams group will sing Mozart's

Requiem Mass, together with the other

two organizations under the direction of

the Dessof Choir's Dr. Paul Boepple.

The program will be augmented by an

additional series of numbers by the

Williams club singing alone, under the

direction pf Assistant Professor Robert

G. Barrow. -

Smith- To-Srng Here
A repeat performance of the Requiem

Mass, a large work for mixed chorus and

orchestra, will be presented at Bennington

May 2. Following a series of away con-

certs, the Glee Club will sing with the

Smith College Choir on May 17.

Along with the expansion of the club's

activities at present, an extensive effort

is being made to make next season's

schedule even more full and varied. The

schedule for the remainder of this season

:

Sarah Lawrence, Williamstown March 7

Finch, New York March 14

Emma Willard, Troy March 22

Carnegie Hall, New York April 25

Bennington, Bennington May 2

Pine Manor, Wellesley May 9

Smith, Williamstown May 17

Holyoke's Lawson

To Address IRC

UN Trusteeships Topic
At Monday's Meeting

"Trusteeship is and will continue to be a

\ilal problem for the world and for the

I lilted Nations," stated Miss Ruth C.

I awson. Assistant Professor of Political

Science at Mount Holyoke College, ex-

plaining her choice of the topic Trusteeship

and the U. N., for her lecture at Williams

next week.

Presented by the International Rela-

tions Club, Miss Lawson will speak Mon-
day night, January 20th, at 8 o'clock in

.' Griffin.

A Mount Holyoke graduate, Miss

Lawson received her M.A. from Bryn
Mawr, and also studied abroad at the

Hague and at Geneva. She participated

In the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

national Peace session in International

Law, and has traveled widely through

•ranee, Germany, Switzerland, Italy,

England, the Netherlands, and Belgium.

Canadian Conference
In June, 1937, Miss Lawson was a

delegate to the Conference on Canadian
Affairs at Queens University, Ontario. A
member of Phi "ffeta "Kappa, she has

authored several magazine articles as well

as making a study of the evolution of the

international judicial process.

Kobert AT Rupen, '49-N, IRC Presi-

dent, pointed up further aspects of interest

'n Miss Lawson's appearance at Williams

""d her concern witlv, this particular

subject. "Trusteeship is a topic that has

often come up obliquely in the U.N., but
lias regularly been shied from. With the

(See RUTH LAWSON Page 3)-

Informal Dance Fixed

For March 15 By UC
An informal college dance will be

held Saturday evening, March 15, from

8 to 12 p.m. in the Lasell gym,

Herbert W. Bell, president of the

Undergraduate Council, announced last

Wednesday. The feature activity earl-

ier in the afternoon will be the New
England swimming matches to take

place in the college pool.

The dance, sponsored by the UC,

will be a "fairly modest" affair, em-

phasizing economy in decorations and

music. The committee in charg^e,

headed by Edwin P. Maynard, 'SO-M,

will attempt to engage a college or

local band. Further details will be

announced later.

"That Line Is Busy"

The four operators of the M^illiamstown hraiich, New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company, during a busy hour. pkoto by Bircftall

Angel Reyes, Violinist,

Gives Third Concert

In Thompson Series

by Josiah T. S. Horlon, '49-J

Angel Reyes, Cuban violinist,-assisted by

Roger Aubert at the piano, presented the

third program of this season's Thompson

Concert Series Tuesday evening in Chapin

Hall. The concert was excellently ex-

ecuted and beautifully played, but it

impressed this reviewer as a rather poorly

chosen program.

The first section included Angel Reyes'

version of Sonata in B minor by Jean-

Marie Leclair, a composer of the eighteen-

th century, who has been inost firmly

entrenched in the minds of modern con-

cert-goers as the source of his now-

hackneyed Sarabands and Tambourin.

It has been .said that Leclair's music has

comparatively little brilliance. This is

not true of the Reyes' version of the

Sonata which contained much of that

quality—especially in the fugue of the

Allegro.

Second Section Dull

It was about the second section of the

(See ANGEL REYES Page 3)

Schuman Sees Rise Of Neo-Fascism

If U. S. Suffers Another Depression

by Howard F. Sachs, '49-M ^

Stating that a Socialist or Communist

solution would be "politically inconceiv-

able" for this country, in the event of a

great industrial depression, Frederick L.

Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, said, in an interview for the

RECORD this week, that a "neo-Fa.scist"

armament program might have great

appeal as the "easiest way out."

The possibility of such an event is seen

as the "greatest long-run threat to world

peace," and has led Soviet leaders to hope

for stability, rather than collapse, in the

American capitalist economy, according

to Professor Schuman.

Our slow recovery under the New Deal,

followed by the wartime prosperity, has

given "practical demonstration that the

preparation and waging of total war can

increase the national income from 79 to

200 billion dollars."

In the event of anotl)er depression,

monopolistic business groups might en-

courage talk about the "Red menace"

and "threats from abroad" in -order to

launch an armaments program, and

"insecure and neurotic" members of the

lower middle class might rally to such a

program, Schuman fears. An American

Fascism would let such people "discharge

their aggressions by thei intensification of

anti-foreign sentiment;" and, while not

consciously planned, would have a "djm-

amism all its own, leading to war abroad

and intolerance at home."

New Moscow Policy

Soviet leaders are anxious that America

prosper under capitalism, Schuman be-

lieves, since they fear that a depression

would lead to fascism and war. Marshal

Stalin asked Eric Johnston, when he

visited Moscow, "What can we do to

prevent unemployment in the United

States?" More recently, the warm re-

ception given Earl Browder seems to

indicate to Professor Schuman that the dis-

ruptive efforts of the new leaders of

(See SCHUMAN Page 8)

Detmer, Varley Chosen

As New IFC Officers

At an Interfraternity Council meet-

ing Monday evening, Eugene T.

Detmer, '49-J, was elected president

of the organization, and Joseph P.

Varley, '48-N, was appointed to the

position of Treasurer.

Detmer, recently chosen president

of the Chi Psi iiouse, is a member of

the WCA, and is on the Executive

and Undergraduate Councils, yarley,

like Detmer, is president of his house,

Kappa Alpha, and is a member of the

Honor Committee. '

Graduation Exercises

Scheduled For Chapel

82 To Receive Diplomas
On Friday, February 7

The 156th Commencement exercise

Friday morning, February 7, will be the

first held in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel. Composed of only eighty-two

graduates, the Class of '48-J, will receive

degrees in person, while a small number,

as yet undetermined, will receive degrees

in absentia.

President James Phinney Baxter, III,

will deliver the Baccalaureate address in

the Chapel on the eve of graduation, fol-

lowing an afternoon tea to be given the

members of the graduating class and their

families by the President and Mrs. Baxter.

As >'et the college is not prepared to

announce the names of the Commence-

ment speaker or the valedictorian. How-

ever, it was said that the ceremony will

be somewhat shorter than usual since

there will be no Honorary Degrees present-

ed nor any prizes awarded. There will be

an academic procession, led by the Sheriff

of Berkshire County, to the Chapel on

Friday morning.

Three A-Bombs Could

Knock Out New York,

Claims Dr. Tarnower

by Bob Fetter

Dr. Herman Tarnower, ex-Army medic

and Nagasaki observer, impressed a large

audience in Jesiip Hall last Thursday

night with the idea that atomic bombs are

fine things to talk about as Ipng as nobody

sets one off. Not around here, anyway.

Tarnower figured that two or three well-

placed hits on New York City's reservoirs

and power plants would wipe out 8,000,000

persons. "An explosion at ground level,"

he said, "would cause such a degree of

radiation tliat no-one could safely enter

the area for several years."

Studied Nagasaki Effect

Dr. Tarnower spent three months in

Nagasaki as a member of a specially-

selected Joint Atomic Bomb Commission

of ten medical men and scientists. Dur-

ing that time, he gathered a great deal of

data on the physiological effects of. the

bomb by observing victims of the strange

and baffling "radiation sickness" and

flash burns, and by talking to survivors.

His lecture was a particularly effective

supplement to the Hersey report on

Hiroshima published late jast summer,

because it went deeper into the "hows"

and "whys" of radiation and flash-burn

casualties, and was illustrated with

highly-convincing color slides."'

(See TARNOWER Page 8)

Equipment Shortage Responsible

For Phone Muddle, Survey Shows
> ^

ImprovementsPrQmised

Dial System Scheduled
For Williamstowii
Within Five Years

by J. Edward Pawlick, 'SO-M

That the telephone service in Williams-

town is not up to expected minimum
standards is admitted by everyone, in-

cluding the telephone company. The
main problem was found in a survey made
by this reporter to be the party line

system which necessitates 100 men using
one line.

Other complaints were the long waits
to get the operator and the fact that once
you do get them, they only ring your

"i'lll??!. JSIL'r^i-^L'L tD'-i.ri,E.i.9_ '???h .frater-

nity houses where the bell is hard to hear
this often creates a problem.

'
. Dial in Five Years

The answer to these and almost every
other question is laid to the shortage of

equipment, R. A. Holm, the company
manager, explained. Mr. Holm continued
that "before the war definite sums of

money were annually allotted for ex-

pansion and improvement of services"

but when the war came naturally this

material went into war services. There
now is such a backlog to be filled, that it

will be many months before, existing

demand is filled.

Mr. Holm went on to explain however
that Williamstown will have a complete
dial system within the next five years,

which will completely .' ^Ive < • nion.
One new switch board*" iiai 'S i;^ .>"ien

installed and will raise the present' num-
ber of boards from four to five.

Ten Toll Lines
Long distance calls take so long due to

the fact that only ten people ma> talk

on toll and long distance calls at a time*
That is the total number of wires leading

out of town to the long distance switch-

board.

The operators at the switchboards are

really under a .serious handicap as this

reporter witnessed when he visited the

(See TELEPHONES Page 6) ] iJ|

Duffield, WestWin
FreshmanEIections

Only 174 Men Present
For First Class Vote

As a result of Monday night's Fresh-

man elections in Jesup Hall auditorium,

Stuart N. Duffield, '50-O, is the newly
elected class president and David R.

West, '50-O, new secretary.

Duffield is pledged to Phi Gamma Delta

and is a member of the freshman basket-

ball team. During the fall he played back
on the class football team. The new
president comes from Cranford, New
Jersey, where he was captain of the basket-

ball team and an "All State" football and
basketball player.

West, the class secretary, is pledged to

Psi Upsilon. He attended Blake Prep in

Minneapolis before coming to Williams.

While at Blake, he played football, basket-

ball and baseball.

Acting Onicers Replaced
The new officers replace Daniel G.

Wheeler, 49-J, and Guy H. Chapman,

'*9-Ji Junipr Advisors who were acting

as president and secretary of, the fresh-

man class, respectively.

'.'Considering that three weeks of ade-

quate notice had been given, attendance
at the.election meeting was notably poor
with dhly 174 members of the freshman
class present. Monday night," Wheeler
stated. "This is a poor example of class

spirit, especially for a group which is Ito

spend four years here." i ,

Five nominees had been put up for the
offices and four ballots had to be taken
before Duffield and West won. '

,-<«
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Telephone Service At Williams

When an uiuli'.sirable .situation exi.st.s in a college

rommunity, the Editor of the campti.s publication

i.s alway.s tempted to bla.st at the evil and then in-

—x't^tigaU-ilie^faclii.- Tliii; .method .sells newspapers.

It doesn't solve |)i'oblems.

.Vnyone who has struggled with n telephone oper-

ator and received no .salisfaclion, anyone who has

harbored the wish that he could walk down to the

telephone company on Spring Street and tell those

()|)erators a thing or two knows that the phone situa-

tion leaves much to be desired.

The survey, conducted by the RECORD during

the past two weeks, indicates that the basic fault

cannot be corrected by the New England Bell Tele-

phone ('om|)any. The shortage of equipment has

forced fraternity iiouses on to party lines and has

(logged u|) the limited long distance lines. During

the war these things were e.xix'cted and the general

attitude iv!^ lo make the most of a poor situation.

.\l'' •
.• ; 11 months of peace, it becomes difficult

... p . / • led telephone user to accei)t the same
e.\eu.si-,. bid 1 -ept them we mu.sl.

The HE( URD ha.s carried the gripes of the students

to the telephone company and we are convinced that

little can he done as long as the present shortage of

equipment continues.

Improvements in the service have been worked out,

however. In the future, oi)erators will ring numbers
in college buildings longer and with greater frequency.

The |)re.sent short single ring g<'ts virtually no response

in houses and dormitories. The tele|)hone company
has been supplied by the RECORI) with .several

address books .so that (People calling from the outside

will be able to reach a student' with slightly less

difficulty than in the past.

We urge students to avoid long distance calls dur-

ing the crowded hours after dinner.

Above all, we urge that all conversations on house

and dormitory lines be as brief as possible so that the

maximum amount of traffic can be borne on the limit-

ed facilities we have at our disposal.

We look forward to iini)rovement.s in the .service

when e(|uipment is available. The thought of a

dial .system for Williamstown within the next five

years certainly jileases the imagination, if nothing el.se.

I'ntil then we can .still plead with the o])erators to

"ring that number again, plea.se," and we still reserve

the rigid to lose our tempers occasionally.

Why no, operator, I haven^t been \4'aitiiig long .

SSZ5J5E5S52525?5H5S5S5H5Z5H5H5JSJ5H5

Term Round-Up

week of September 27

— President I^axler defends compulsory ch.Tpel in Uaccalaiireale

Address lo ISSth graduating class.

— 352 in largest VVilliains freslinian class as lotal enrollment

swells 10 1062.

— Dick Wells and Dick Hole win college golf, tennis crowns.

— The .Association wins Intramural -Softball League.

Week of Octolier t

pen Rushing Week for record group of 525— t ra tern i lies

eligibles.

— Local pet and idol, Ciefjrge condemned to die for \agranc\'.

Student Consultation On Academic
Problems

The, RECORD heartily endorses the principles ex-

pre.s.sed in the letter ap|)earing on this |)age urging

the creation of a student committee to consult with

the Dean's Office on minor academic problems. We
certainly agree that the students have too little voice

on things which vitally concern them, such as the

start of exam.s immediately after the last day of cla.sse.s.

We do not believe, however, that the .solution offered

is a^ proper or neces.sary one. We already have an

Undergraduate C^ouncil which, in many other fields,

' acts as an intermediary between the .students and the

college admini.sfration. We .see no rea.son why the

U(' should not concern itself with academic questions

as well.

If, as the author of the letter claim.s, there arc

problems which don't find their way to the Dean's

Office, and we agree that there arc, then they should

be presented ttD the main legislative body of the stu-

dent body—the Undergraduate Council.

On the major problem which aro.se during the pa.st

.semester, the summer term, the Dean's Office acted

in complete cooperation with the student body.

Such smooth handling should .serve as a good guide-

post.

Week of October 12

— Generals Dcvers and .Spaatz receive honorary degrees at

Victory Reunion Convocation in Chapin Hall. Admiral Nimitz

unable to attend, receives degree by proxy.

— Gargoyle laps J. Howe Adams, John J. Angevin, Currie L.

Brewer, John H. Glasgow, Andrew G. Knox, Joseph R. Mucha,
Leonard li. Schlosser, Phillip H. .Smith, James W. Slites, and

Robert C. Zabor.

— DKE's rescue "George" from premature death at poimd.
— Purple eleven squeezes oul 12-6 win over Middlebiir\', as

soccer stiuati nips RPI, 2-1.

Week of October 18

— Grid team drops close decision to RPI, 6-0, soccer learn lakes

2nd slraight from Mass, Slate, 4-2,
'

— Professor Schuman and Newhall cl.ish in debate over

Palestine,

— Intrafraternity touch football gets under rta\

,

Week of October 2.^

-^ Statement to RECORD by Cosies J. Stephahidis, '50-0,

exchange student from Greece, that Russians, directed

EAM in Greece stirs hot debate,

— WMS offers date with lovely Sheila La Rue as prize in novel

radio show,

— Howdoin wallops grid squad, 26-0 while soccer team goes

three straight b\' beating Conn, I',, 6-1,

(See ROUND-fP Page 7)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

a given

Cientlemen:

It seems to me that it's al)oul time that the student body had
more of a chance to say .something about the running of the

college, I'm referring now to ihe actual academic curricula.

Needless to say, student participation in the latter is compulsory,
and therefore IOC per cent; yet the students have no voice
whatsoever in its administration. Why then can'l a commiliee
of students be formed to act as an intermediary between ihe
Dean's office and the student body? Isn't it possible that all

problems don't find ihcir way to the Dean's oflice? Wouldn't
it be better to have a commiliee that could listen to the ininor
academic problems and in turn suggest possible remedies to
the Dean's office, or at least get a first-hand reason for

policy and pass it on lo the student.s?

A typicaL problem is that of Ihe current exam schedule.
Just what is the reason for having cla.sses end on 5 p.m. Thurs-
day and exams begin at 9 a,m, Friday momingi" This type of
"immediate" schedule was done away with last semester, and
is to be abolished next semester, WJiy do we have it this
semester? I question if the academic rating of Williams
College would fall if cla,sses terminated on the 22nd of this
month instead of the 23rd. I don'l doubt that there would be
a cry of disapproval if the Dean's office turned around and gave
us the 23rd pfT, but at the same time informed us that the
exam schedule would be extended a day.

If a STUDENT COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PROB-
LEMS was formed, the abore and problems on cuts, new courses

and majors, etc., could be either sugfeested^ straightened put,

or at least an official statement (instead of a lot of third-hand

reasons) could be arrived at and disseminated to the students.

Sanford N. Singer, '48-N

Attention: Graduating Seniors

Send Your Furniture Home |\^

The SAFE and SWIFT Way

MULLEN
BROTHERS

Offers YOU

Coast to Coast service via Aero-Mayflower

Moving Van

An estimator will call at your convenience

Telephone N.A. 890 during the day or

^^ _ N.A. 648-R, 711-Matnite

MULLEN BROTHERS
80 State Street North Adams, Mass.

THE WILLIAMS CLUB
24 EAST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

A • •

fn/o/ \\\\i favorite meeting place of

Williams Men

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

CABINS

^ COCKTAILS

DINNERS

p. LUNCHEON

SEAFOOD ^

AT THE

OPEN FROM 9:30 A. M. ON

TRADE MARK OF

The

DURST
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
loc.

462 Broadway ' New York City

WORLD'S LAROEST DIITRIBCTORS OF

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES

Rudnick \

Dry Cleaning

and
Laundering

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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Cope, Traylor Star

InChiSsk/Antigone

Saturday Evening

Critical Period On Stage

With Professor Harper

To Follow Performance

The modern dress production of Soph-

ocli's' 'Antigone by "The Undersigned"

with David Traylor, '49-M, and Eugenia

Ciiiic in the leading roles under Assistant

Tlnater Director David C. Bryant's

dinction was enthusiastically praised

tlli^, week by Ancient Languages Professor

Gt 'ige M. Harper after attending re-

hi-.iisals. Professor Harper will lead the

criiiial discussion, to which the audience

wili be invited, on stage immediately

a(i T the performance.

Leading Performers

K.igenia Cope, who is playing the title

rol. has been active in Cap and Bells

luction since she was stage manager
' he spring performance of Dr. Knock

ami co-director of the student-produced

Ihil'py Journey, one of a group of one-act

pl,!i> presented in *> December. David

Tr;i\ lor, recently elected president of Cap

ami Hells, plays Creon, King of Thebes.

Hi' liad leading parts in Arms and the

Mini and in the one-act Noel Coward

cdTikdy Family Album.

Mr. Bryant, speaking for "The Under-

sit;iiiir', stressed that since there would be

nil admission charge there will be no

rcMTve seats and no one will be seated or

admitted to the theate* after the curtain

guts up at 8:30 p.m.

pi.

for

Ruth Lawson
(Continued from page 1)

reicnt formation of the Trusteeship

Cinincil, scheduled to meet sometime

bifore March IS, this aspect of inter-

na I iunal relations will be receiving in-

criasing attention in the U.N. and in the

priss, and will undoubtedly serve to

intirfcre further with American-Soviet

aiiiii>.

Smith Conference
"On February 28 and March 1, fourteen

New England, New York, and Pennsyl-

vania colleges will wrestle with this

Irusieeship problem at Smith College.

.^1 that conference, Williams delegates will

represent the United States on the model
Senirily Council, and the Phillipines on
the model Trusteeship .Council. Miss
l.awson's appearance here should help

(iKiis attention on that intercollegiate

conference.

TRIPLER'S

The men's store

noted for

distinctive styles

in furnishings, hats

and clothing

hand-tailored by

HiCKEY-pREEMAN

FliIi^iPIIR&ED
OUTFITTERS TO GENTLEMEN

Established i8g6

MADISON AVE. AT 46TH ST.

NEW YORK 17, N. v.,

Thomas McMahon ft Son

COAL AND FUEL OILS

Whol«Ml« lUtail

In the conventional order, Traylor, Maddj^' Goodrich, Eugenia Cope,
Siebert, Sondheim, and Casey In the "UnderHinned" production of Sopho-
cles' play. . photo by-Birchall-

Angel Reyes
(Continued from page 1)

program that the reviewer had misgivings.

Max Bruch's Co«cer/oJin G minor, opus

26, is a dull and tediousjcomposition when
heard with its proper orchestral accom-
paniment. One could hardly expect that

it would be any less dull when that

accompaniment was replaced by a tran-

scription for piano.

The Concerto, however, afforded the

opportunity for the artists to display

their admirable qualities of balance and

tone. Mr. Rfeyes conquered the acoustic

difficulties of Chapin Hall and further

demonstrated his superb musicianship by

giving a restrained and well-received per-

formance of this work and the Brahms
Sonata which followed. Any dullness

was compensated for in almost every wa\'

by the ease and beauty of Reyes' presen-

tation.

Aul>erl Plays Debussy
Roger Aubert, the accompanist, played

(See ANGEL REYES Page 6)

UC Appoints Higffns,

Schmidt AC Members

Patrick A. Higgins, '49-J, represent-

ing team captains, and Charles W.
Schmidt, '49-J, as member-at-large,

have been appointed by the Under-

graduate Council to be student mem-
bers on the Athletic Council. They
replace Herbert W. Bell, '48-J, and

Daniel M. Rugg, '48-J, who graduate

in February.

The Athletic Council is composed of

three alumni, three faculty members,

and three undergraduates including one

team captain, one manager, and one

membcr-at-large. Daniel G. Wheeler,

'49-J, is the present team manager

representative. Undergraduates re-

main on the Council for the duration of

their stay in college.

Rushing
(Continued from paae 1)

F. Cole, '49-M, was elected to succeed

Joseph Mucha, '48-N, as R^ushing Chair-

man .

As yet the rushing arbiter is unnamed.

.Mr. Frank Thorns, '30, has previously

handled the difficult task, but will not

be available for February rushing. In a

statement to the RECORD this week,

president Delmer said that several people

were under consideration for the post.

Immediately following rushing, the IFC
has decided that the fraternities are to

conduct their respective initiations for

the current pledge delegations.

Brewer Elected Head
Of Gargoyle Society

Adams, Angevin, Smith,
Knox Fill Other Posts

Currie L. Brewer, '48-N, was elected

President of Gargoyle at a meeting of the

Society held Monday evening, January

13. Brewer has been a member of the

Student Activities Council, President of

the Inlerfratemity Council, and President

of Alpha Delta Phi. At the present time

he is Co-Chairman of the Purple Cow.

The other officers elected at the Mon-
day meeting are: Andrew G. Knox, '48-N,

Vice-President; John J. Angevin, '48-N,

Secretary; J. Howe Adams, '48-N, Treas-

urer; and Philip H. Smith, '48-N, Chor-

agus.

Campus Activities

Knox, a member of Alpha Delta Phi,

has played both varsitj- basketball and

football while at Williams. Secretary

Angevin, member of Phi Gamma Delta

and co-chairman of the Purple Cow, has

served on the IRC and headed the Chest

Fund Drive of the WCA last fall.

The new treasurer, Adams, has been a

member of the Glee Club, Choir and

Octet and played varsity football last fall.

He is a member of Delta Psi. Phil

Smith, elected Choragus, is a member of

Alpha Delta Phi' has sung in both the

Glee Club and Choir and served until

recently as President of Cap and Bells.

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America's flHlST Ciamefttl

Smoke as much as you like—the flavor's ALL
yours, when you smoke Philip Morris.' And
here's why . . .

There's an important difference in Philip

Morris manufacture that makes Philip
Morris taste better—smoke better—bec&nse

it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest

tobaccos come through for your complete

eaiovmeat—clean , fresh ,
pure!

Try Philip Morris— you, too, will afjree

that Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Cigarette!

* PHIlroR
..jM ALWAYS aETYER... BETTER Ml WAYS

^-f-
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Swimming Team Victorious Over Boston U>, Bowdoin

Varsity Five Beats

Middlebury; Loses

To StrongVermont

Split On Northern Swing
Puts Record At 2 And 3

Quintana ,
Outstanding

The Wilfianis basketball team broke

evei^On its two-game northern swing last

k end, by beating Middlebury, 47-41,

ti^d dropping a 55-41 decision to the pow-

erfitl. University of X'ermont club. The

split brought the season record of the

_ locals to two victories and three defeats.

Jay Quintana stood out for the Ephs in

both games. He controlled the back-

board brilliantly in both contests, and in

the Vermont game was the leading point

producer with fourteen counters.

Middlebury Win
The Middlebury game, played Friday

night, was for the most part, rather dull.

The result was never in doubt as Williams

took a commanding lead in the first half

and held it throughout. Middlebury was

able to threaten mid-way in the second

half, but the visiting Eph team rallied

in time to win the game going away. The

score at the end of the first half was 24

to 14.

Center Bob Brownell took high-scoring

_JlQiiors w4th ten i»ifffs7~while Knox,

Ditijiar, and Hole all checked in with

eight.

Vermont Loss

A much belter pla>'ed game was the

Wrmont encounter. Led by Larry Kil-

(See BASKETBALL Page 5)

Hockey Teani Defeats

Tufts 4-Z In Opener
' .^^—

'

Colennan Brothers Lead

, First Period Attack

Displaying mid-season form, the varsity

hockey team won its opening game of the

year by downing Tufts 4-2 last Saturday

at Pittsfield before an estimated crowd of

400.

Williams drew first blood half way

through the initial period when Doug

Coleman, younger of the two Coleman

brothers, taking advantage of a mix-up

in front of the Tufts goal, drove the puck

into the net. Tufts came back fiercely

attempting to retaliate, but three or four

good saves by Estabrook prevented them

from doing so. Ten seconds before the

end of the first period Chuck Coleman

slipped the Purple's second score past

Innis, Tufts goalie.

Tempers Rise

The only tally in the second period was

a goal by Hains of Tufts. During this

period tempers began to rise, but the

officials kept things under control with a

quick whistle. Williams had four men
sent to the penalty box.

In the third period Williams added two

more goals while Tufts countered with one.

The only assist of the day was credited to

Stu Wilson of the Ephs who sent a fine

CTQSs-rink- pass—to^ Totii "Benson racing

toward Tufts' goal. Tom tucked it

away for Williams last score of the after-

noon.

Particularly impressive were Chuck
Coleman, a fast skater and playmaker;

Stu Wilson and Huntington as puck

handlers; and Tom Benson.

Purple Squashmen

Defeat Trinity, 4-1

Team Has Power

Hunt Drops Close Match
To Trinity Rival, 3-2

Bostwick Triumphs, 3-0

The Williams Squash Team trounced

Trinity 4-1 last Saturday in the Alumni

Squash Courts in its first home contest.

Tod Hunt at the number pne position

was the only Eph to drop his match; but

in losing he played his best match of the

year.

Hunt Takes Lead
Weisenfluh annexed the first game 15-11

without too much trouble. His corner

and cross-court shots were almost per-

fection. But in the next two the tide

turned as Hunt took the initiative from

his rival and sported a 2-1 lead.

The fourth game was crucial, and

Weisenfluh's brilliance and variance of

shots carried him to a narrow 15-13 win.

He romped through the last game, tri-

umphing, 15-6.

Bostwick In Easy Win
Bryan Bostwick at number two was

never extended, and won in three straight

eames, -the only Eph to _dQ so, ._ Dan
Rugg at number three needed four games

to win his match.

Elliot Lambert at the four spot rallied

to win his match in five games. His

corner shots bothered him at first but he

found them in time to beat Geiger in the

final two games. Dick Gushee, number
five, had little trouble.

Bowdoiri-Meet Star

Sandy Lambert, winner of the 220

and 440 against Bowdoin.
—photo by Birchall

Brashears, Jannotta

Frosh Swim Captains

The freshman swimming team elect-

ed Charles W. Brashears, '50-O, and

Joseph E. Jannotta, 'SO-0, as co-

captains a week ago. Brashears play-

ed football, baseball,_aiul- basketball

af NoftTi Shore Country Day. He
played freshman football last fall, and

swims the 50 and 100-yard freestyle on

the swimming team. Jannotta, while

attending .New Trier High School, was

a member of the football, swimming,

and baseball teams. He is a back-

stroker on the frosh club.

Varsity Swimmers

Add Two Matches

To Winning Streak

Miller's Strategy FaiU
In Bowdoin Meet As
Ephs Win Last Events

uniming

'8-37, at

Last Saturday the Williams

team defeated the Bowdoin clul

Brunswick, Maine, to run its (unsecutive

winning streak to twenty-four. Ilie aft^,..

noon before the Ephmen had oxcrijowered

an inexperienced Boston Univel^ily {^^
63-12. . _^

The Ephs leftFriday morning forBoston

where they swam against B. r in ii,p

University Club pool. It wa^ ihe first

team which B. U. has had since before the

war, and, as a result, lacked experience

The Muirmen took every first, and placed

two men in every event except ihe breast

stroke.

The team travelled to Brunswick that

night to face Bowdoin Saturda)- afternoon

This meet proved to be as toiiRh as ex-

pected. The Williams team w.is behind

36-23, with only two events, the 440-yar(|

freestyle and- .^the_4Q0=yard-retay, left to

Miller Saves Soltyziak

Coach Bob Miller was out in heat the

Purple. If one of his men couki take a

second in the 440, the meet would be

clinched. For this purpose he had saved

Tony Soltyziak, his best breast slroker,

who. Miller believed, if he were fresh,

would have a good chance of taking a

(See SWIMMING Page 6)
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• WALTER S. GIFFORD
President of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Comtrany.
Started as a clerk with the West-
ern Electric Company in 1904.

CHESTER I. BARNARD
President of the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company.
Started with the Bell System as

a clerk in Boston in 1909,

WILLIAM C. BOLENIUS
President of the Wisconsin Tele-
phone Company. First tele-

phone job was in New York Started as ens^ineer's assistant in

City as a tra^ inspector in 1921. New Haven in 1911.

ALLERTON F. BROOKS
President of The Southern New
England Telephone Company,
c,...,.,^ — } '. .-, , :_

VICTOR E. COOLEY
President of the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company.
Started his telephone career as
a clerk in San Francisco in 1911.

HALS. DUMAS
President of the Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany. Started as a tramc stttdtnt

in Atlanta in 1911.

RANDOLPH ElUb.

President of The Ohio Bell Tele-
phone Company. First tele-
phone job was as a special inspec-

tor mUtw York in 1911.

JOE E. HARRELL
President of the New England
"Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany. Started with Bell System
as a clerk in Atlanta in 1913.

RUSSELL J. HOPLEY
President of the Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company.
Started as collector in Fort

Madison, Iowa, in 1915.

WILLIAM A. HUGHES
President of the Indiana Bell
Telephone Company. Started
his telephone career as a irounit
man in Kansas City in 1917.

These are presidents of operating telephone companies

of the Bell System. They all started at the bottom

of the ladder . . . Nine years ago the Bell System

first published an advertisement like this, except

that there are now thirteen new faces in the pictures.

These new presidents also started at the bottom.

The Bell System aims lo keep the opportunity for advancement

open to all.

One of its traditions is that its executives come up from the

ranks. That has been true of the business for many years and

nowhere is it better illustrated than in the careers of the men
who now serve as presidents of Bell Telephone Companies.

As a group, they have put in 611 years of telephone service, an

average of 36 years each. ;

anks

THOMAS N. LACY
PiWldent of the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company. With Bell
System since 1905. Started in
Philadelphia u ui liulalkr.

H. RAI4D0LPH MADDOX
President of The Chesapecke
and Potomac Telephone Com-
panies. Started, stuaent engineer,
Waihington, O. C, la IMl.

GRAHAM K. MeCdRKLE
President of the Illinois Bell
Telephone Company. Started
with Bell System as an affie< tty

lo EmiiMncc Ky., In 1908.

FLOVDP. OCDEN
President of The Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
Company. St«rted as ttudent-
tltri in Kwiu* City in 1011.

PRiSIDENTS OF BELl TELEPHONE COMPANIES AND THEIR FIRST JOBS

W.lt.r S. Gilford

Chester I. Barnard

'William C. Bolentui

*Allerton F. Brooka

•Victor E. Cooley

*H.l S. Dumai

Randoloh Eide

•Joe E. Harrell

•Ruaaell J. Hopley

•William A. Hughei

•Thomti N. Laicy

*H. R>ndol|>)i

Msddoi

•Graham IC.

McCorkle

•Floyd P. Ogden

Philip C. SUplea

•Mark R. Sullivan

*Cirl Whitmore

Company

Amer.Tel. & Tel. Co.

New Jeraey Bell Tel.

Co.

Wiaconain Tel. Co.

Southern New Eng-
land Tel. Co.

Southweatem Bell

Tel. Co.

Southern Bell Tel.

«< Tel. Co.

Ohio Bell Tel. Co
New England Tel.

& Tel. Co.

Northweitem Bell

Tel. Co.

Indiana Bell Tel. Co.

Michiian Bell Tel.

Co.

Cheaapeake &
Potomac Tel. Cot.

Illinoia Bell TeL Co.

Mountain Statea

Tel. «< Tel. Co.

Bell Tel! Co. of

Penna.

PacilicTel.&Tel.Co.

New York Tel. Co.

Dale Place of Start First Pay First Job

1904 Chicago >-

1909 BoKon

1921 New York City

1911 New Haven

1911 SanFranciico

1911 Atlanta

1911 New York City

1913 Atlanta

tie week

$50 month

)28 week

$12 week

$60 month

$50 month

$15 week

$14 week

Clerk, Payroll Dept.

Clerk

TraHic Inspector

Engineer's Assistant

Clerk

Trallic Student

Special Inspector

Clerk

1915 Fort Madison. la. $40 month Collector

1917 Kansas City

1905 Philadelphia

1921 Wuhington,D.C.

1902 Eminence, Ky.

l9IIKant>tCity.Mo.

1904 Baltimore

1912 San Francisco

1910 San Francisco

$60 month

$10 week

$30 week

$20inonth

$40 month

$12 week

$50 month

$65 month

Ground Man
Installer

Student Engineer

OAiceBoy

Student-Clerk

Salesman

Clerk

Field Man

'Asterisks indicate new presidents since [>ecember. 1937.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

PHILIP C. STAPLES
President of The Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania.
SUried with Bell Syitem u
uUtmm in Btltimor* in 1004.

MARK R. SULLIVAN
President of The Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company.
Started u a eltrk In San Fran-

eiM»inl813.

CARL WHITMORE
PresidentoftheNewYorkTel*",'
phoneCompaiiy.l''initBellSyi»
temjobwasinSanFrandscoU

nfiMmem^mO.
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Garfield Club Ahead
In One League; Three

_

Teams Tied In Other

Little Three All Star Team
We were som^liat indelicately routed out of the sack a few afternoons ago by an

unknown voice, correctly pitched to carry up the four flights of Morgan's Hell's Entry,

informing ys of a phone call. It seems that Amherst was phoning to give this agent

[he word on the Little Three All Star Team.

We were jolted to learn that 1) there was such a teafti, 2) a story on it had been

run by the Boston HERALD before last vacation, and 3) four Ephs had been named
to this outfit. Assuming that at least a few others are as much in the dark as we,

vvi'll take the liberty of belatedly complimenting Captain Pat Higgins, Gene Murphy,
next year's captain, John Glancy, and Bill Shellenberger, all of whom made the

nnthical team.

Higgins Takes Bow From Wesleyan
Higgins garnered a backfield post on the Little Three team, and earned the respect

of WesleyanJP such a^ti extent that he is a half-back on its All Star Opponents' Team.

Murphy nailed down the left guard job, Glancy the left tackle position, while Shelley

took over rig^l»end.

Wesleyan, which seemingly has yet to recover from its first undefeated season in

stvnity-one years, naturally enough dominated the team. The Cards had six men
on the eleven. Burt Vanderclute, starVight guard of the Red and Black, was awarded

the captaincy, and is generally regarded as the outstanding player in the Little Three.

Jim Burton, left end, JackMedd, center, Herm Hessenbruch, right tackle, Harry

Forbes and Mugger Morton, both in. the backfield, were other Wesmcn on the team.

Lou Hammond of Amherst was the sole Jeff contribution to the aggregation, being

awarded a backfield post.

Selecting The Team
Method of selection of the team is relatively simple. Whoop Snively of this

Higher Hall and Norm Daniels of Wesleyan send their list of candidates to senior

coach Lloyd Jordan of Amherst. From then on the choice is entirely up to him. In

till' future it is hoped that players who make the Dream Team will be awarded certif-

icates in recognition of their outstanding achievement.

SALE
Men's Heavy Lined

Coats and Jackets
All Wool Gabardine Coats, detachable

wool lining $45.00 . . . Now $34.50

Iilir.ricaneJPru:zler Jackets - Alpaca lined

$16.50 . Now $12.95

Arctic Pile Lined Jackets $19.75 . . Now $14.95

Spectator Jackets Lined $14.75 . . . Now $11.95

Three quarter Length Coats

with Alpaca Collar and Lining

$35.00 $25.50

40.00 29.50

45.00 36.50

LEISURE COATS

and

SPORT COATS

$25.00

Now $18.75

BATHROB^''

All 100% Wool

$22.50 and $25.00

New $18.75

Williams CO'Op

/«'» CUTTING'S in North Adams

For J5 years headquarters for fine suits and

coats, furnishings and shoes—at reasonable prices

t. H. Cutting & Company
North Adams

t ,
" I

by John Golding

As matters stood on Thursday night,

the Garfield Club, because of an upset

which it handed DU and an upset which

the Kaps presented Alpha Delt, held the

top position in the Tuesday league; while

in the Thursday group a three-way tig

for first place existed between the Betes,

Phi Delts, and Dekes.

On January 14 three games were played.

Theta Delt, trailing at the half, managed
to put on enough steam to topple the Phi

Sigs, 17-13, and Delta Phi had little

trouble subduing a lethargic Psi U quintet,

12-4.

Garfield Club Downs DU
The main event of the afternoon, how-

ever, was the important Garfield Club-DU

tilt to determine whiih team would drop

out of the tie for first between DU, the

Garfield Club, and Alpha Delt, which

had been defeated by DU, despite in-

formation to the contrar>' in last week's

column. And the Garfield Club came

through with a win, steadily moving away

from their opponents throughout the

match. Final score: Garfield Club 21,

DU 7.

January IS saw the downfall of the

AD's, who had given the Garfield Club

their only defeat up to the time this

article was being written; and it was

Kappa Alpha, four-times-beaten, which

battled Alpha Delt to a 26-25 upset.

Dekes Edge Out Sigma Phi

On the same day it looked as if DKE
were heading down the same hard road

that AD had taken, but the Old Crows,

in an overtime thriller, finally squeezed

by a surprisingly stubborn Sigma Phi

squad, 28-26.

On January 16 Sigma Phi exhibited the

same good brand of ball which they had

used, almost successfully, on the Dekes;

but this time their rivals, the Phi Gams,

were of a lower quality than DKE, as was

demonstrated by the Sigs' 47-35 triumph.

The Dekes also had an easier time of it,

as they left the Saints in the dust, 33-15.

The Betes, too, faced weak opponents,

burying Zeta Psi, 19-10; and Chi Psi had a

field day in the last period of their contest

with the Saints, whom they humbled,

46-12.

But the Chi Psi's, fresh from this win,

did not fare quite so well when they

brushed with the Phi Delts, who, having

been defeated just a week before by the

Betes, were in no mood to go down again.

And, behind at the half, the Delts rallied

in the second period and managed to win,

22-18.

ArmyQuintetteDefeats Williams

In Second Half Scoring Splurge

Frosh Sqmshmen Win

Over Deer&eld Team

The Williams Freshman squash team

won a close match from a strong Deer-

field Academy aggregation, 3-2 last

Saturdayon the Academy courts.

With the score tied at two matches

apiece. Randy Thomas, playing for

Williams took the deciding match 3-2.

The other Williams victories were

registered by Scotty Wells in four

games and Jerry Dresser in three

straight games.

The two Williams defeats were

absorbed by Bill Riegel at number two

in four games and Rusty Cutler at the

fourth sf)ot in three games.

The next match for the frosh will be

Saturday, January 18, against Yale

in New Haven.

COLLEGE. SEAL

GLASy/ARE

• Highball OlacM*

• Old Faaliieaad OUmm

9 lea Bnckato

• Daaantan

• B««r Mngi

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Maken o/Guenuty MUk

D. J. Galusha

Telephone 121

WUllamatowyn, Maas. ^

Huntf Lambert Elected

Captains Of Squash

Tod Hunt and Elliot Lambert were

elected co-captains of the varsity

squash team for the 1946-47 season.

Hunt is captain for the remainder of

this tenli, while Lambert will lead the

Ephmen after February. Hunt was

nuiribeik^seven man on the 1941-42

team, while Lambert is in his first year

of varsity squash.

Hunt is the nurnber one man of this

year's team ana is by far the leading

player in college. Lambert started

this season at number nine, but his

high caliber of play has enabled him to

move up to his present number four

position.

Score Tied At Half-time

Basketball
(Continued from page 4)

lick, who played for Dartmouth in 1943,

the Vermonters gained a 34-24 advantage

at the end of the first half, although the

Ephs played the home team on even

terms in the second frame. For the first

eighteen minutes of the game it was a

thriller. With but two minutes to go,

the score stood 24-23, Vermont leading.

Five successive field goals, however, put

the leaders out of reach and provided much
of the final difference in score.

High scorers were Killick and Jaxe of

the opposition, each with seventeen

markers. Quintana with fourteen led for

Williams.

vs Middlebiiry vs Vermont
FG F Pt. FG F Pt,

2 4 8 Knox, RF 2 6 10

1 2 Stites 1 2

3 2 8 Ditmar, LF 3 3

Scribner

3 4 10 Brownell, C 12 4

1 2 4 Page

3 1 7 Quintana, RG 7 14

Bush

Webb
4 8 Hole, LG 4 8

Johnston

17 13 47 15 11 41

Why wait until

morning?
IWhan jron cam get the oatrtaod-

ing aewa oi the day every even-

lag throngh the loll leaaed wrixe

AMociatad Pieesaerviee in ...

.

(EilP QlranBrrtpl
North Adami , Mus.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

Willlaiiutown Newsitandi

Kqox, Quintana, Ditmar
Star In 56 - 50 Loss;

Shepherd High-Scorer

by Jack Schafer, '49,N

Playing a great game of basketball which

rocked the Army cadets back on their

heels for the entire first half, the Williams

quintette fell off the pace at the start of the

second chapter and finally succumbed in a

thrilling game, played Wednesday after-

noon at West Point, 56 to 50.

Andy Knox sparked the Williams attack

with eight field goals and a foul shot for a

total of seventeen points. New York

sports pages to the contrar>'. Bud Shep-

herd, of Army, captured high scoring

honors for the day with an aggregate of

nineteen markers. A tap-in, which both

Shepherd and Rawers were in on, was

awarded by the official scorers to Shepherd,

but to Rawers by whoever phoned the

result in lo New York..

Ditmar Scores

It was Ditmar who opened the game's

scoring with a tap-in, which was followed

by Shepherd's foul shot and a penalty

toss and angle set by Brownell. Folsom,

of Army, came back with a jump shot.

Ditmar countered with a long set and
Tucker sent the score to 7-5 Williams when
he hit with a lay-up.

The count went to 9-7 when Shepherd

sunk a follow-up, but Ditmar came back

with a set from the sideline. Shepherd

tallied again with a hook shot and Hole

put the Williams lead at four points with

a lay-up. The score was tied for the first

time when Galiffa and Rawers both threw*

in one-handers.

The Ephs went back into the lead when
Ditmar counted with an angle set which

(See ARMY GAME Page 8)

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street

Bennington, Vermont

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

H. W. CLARK CO.

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY GROCERIES
TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE

STATE ST. TEL. 20

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

Borden's Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD

105 Holden Street
X-'

North Adams

'i'«i.., .\:<.

Si' ; .
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WilliamsWrestlers

Drop NYU Match,

Lose To Army JV
Captain Bell, Cook, Lukas

Mainstays Of Squad
During Double Defeat

The Williams wrestling team in a tour

to New York and West Point last week,

dropped two matches, one to NYU 21

to \3, and the other to the Army JV's 19

to 13., Led by Captain Herb Bell in the

15S-lb class, Paul Cook in the 128-lb

class, and Henry Lukas in the unlimited

division, who won all of their matches, the

Eph aggregation, however, did not appear

to be the well-rounded squad that pre-

season predictions had expected.

In the NYU meet, Lukas gathered three

~pbints for Williams when he defeated

Edward Kohler by a decision. Theodore

Martin in the 175-lb class defeated Mac
Neale of Williams by a fall in 3:24 minutes,

and NYU's Bert Berger in the 16S-lb

division also defeated Jim Walker by a

fall in 5:29 minutes. Captain Bell won

Jiis first match of the trip when he de-

feated Mark Samuels by a decision.

Smith and Cook Win Matches

However, NYU came back in the 14S-lb

class when Robert Metz defeated Grant

North in a 6-3 decision. Phil Smith won

his first match of the trip when he pinned

Gus Matouse in the 136-lb division in the

second period ?ifterM3:36 minutes, and

Cook also won his first match for Williams

when he defeated William McNamara by

a 4 to 1 decision. In the last match of the

(fay, John McGrory was defeated b\'

William Rashaum when he was pinned by

a half-nelson in 2:55 minutes.

On Saturday at West Point, Lukas took

his second match by a decision when he

defeated Army's Dobelstein: In the

175-lb class, Neale was defeated by Packer

who took a 3-0 decision. Williams'

Walker was pinned by Olentine in 4:20

minutes, and Capi im Bell defeated Army's

Captain by a fall in 4:56 minutes. In the

145-lb class, North dropped a very close

10-8 decision to Army's Turner.
"^

.

'
}i 'li ihe LJo-lli c!:iss lost a decision

to I'ein, ;..il Cook to^' his second match

when he pinnKil Cot\i»« vith a crotch hold

i,n 4:28 mituiic, . \lct rory was pinned

with a body press by Medzger in 4:36

minutes to end the day'sbattle with Army.

Springfield will be the opponent for the

Williams grapplers in their first home

match Saturday at 2 p.m. Coach Ed

Bullock will start approximately the same

line-up.

WMS Nffminates Four
,

ForSta^n Elections
• ^, ^

Dewitt C. Mdrrill, '49-J, Milo J.

Berkingf '49-J, and Harold A. Balclwin,

'49-N, were nominated for president at.

a recently held meeting of WMS.
In addition, the latter two, along with

John K. Kittredge, '49-J, were chosen

as nominations for vice-president.

The election of officers will be held

at 7:30 p.m. in Jesup Hall Auditorium,

Wednesday, January 23.

Because of burned out transmitter,

WMS will be unable to return to the

air until the beginning of next term.

Angel Reyes

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

TWO FEATURES

"The Plainsman"
Gary Cooper - Jean Arthur

also

"Jungle Princess"

Sunday and Monday

"Till The End
Of Time"

Dorothy Maguire

Tuesday

ONE DAY ONLY

'^Thousand And
One Nights"

In Technicolor

r Wednesday and Thursday

"No Time For
Comedy"

James Stewart - Rosalind Runell

(Continued from page 3}

two Debussy compositions for the piano

—

Preludes from the Piano Suite and The

Joyous Isle. His playing was good, and
it afforded a break in what might have

been a too-long program of continuous

violin music.

The best moments of the evening were

spent listening to Brahms' Sonata in A
major, opus 100. This work should be —
if it isn't already — on the list of favorites

of all lovers of violin music. It is an
excellent example of the beauty to be

gained from a masterful blending of the

voices of the piano and the violin.

Most Successful Effort

Mr. Reyes did not disappoint those who
were comparing his performance of the

work with performances by other great

violinists. Both he and Mr. Aubert made

this their most successful and enjoyed

effort.

The final section of the program con-

tained three compositioiis written to dis-

play the technical apd mechanical skill

of the artist. Paganiiil'a Co/Wa No. 24

is familiar to all friends of the First Piano

Quartet. It was written by the greatest

composer of such works of violin virt'Qo^ity.

\^ "DUpUy Piece"

Zapateo ~by the artist's father Reyes

Camejo, was another of the "display

piece" type of writing. .Jt required almost

every sort of difficiilt mefchanicar ability

Jrom the different-sounding pontioejlo to

the left-handed pizzicato. Saint-Saens

Introduction arid Rondo Capriccioso finished

this group. The composition seemed

interminable although it was really no

longer than the others. Its content was

similar.

The reviewer's opinion of the choice of

the program was confirmed by.- Reyes'

choice of encores. Kreisler's Caprice

Viennoise and Schubert's Ave Maria,

though beautifully and tenderly played,

hardly seemed a fitting addition to a

concert including such wonderful work as

the Brahms Sonata.

Swimming
(Continued from page 4}

second in that race. But "Sandy"

Lambert took first, and "Chuck" Bacon

followed with a second.

That brought Williams to within six

points of Bowdoin. Then Bob Muir's

relay team ofjArch Maclay, Ray Baldwin,

Bill Case, and Dick Bacon won the 400-

yard^^relay by half a lap, to give Williams

Two Memben Chosen

For SAC Committee

John F. Shepard, '49-M, and David

A. Traylor, '49-M, were elected to the

Executive Committee of the SAQ at

the Tuesday, January 14, meeting.

Traylor is the SAC representativ* of

Cap and Bells; Shepard is the Lectute

Committee's representative.

In t.he past, Traylor, a member of

phrSigitia Kappa, has been active in

Freshman fiasketball, Freshman Ski-

ing, and the,WOC. He is now Manag-

ing Editor of the Purple Cow and

President of Cap and- Bells. John

Shepard, a Beta Theta Pi pledge, is a

former Editor-in-Chief of the

RECORD, the present Senior Associ-

ate RECORD Editor, Associate Editor

of the Cow, and the Trea^surer of the

Lecture Committee. \

seven points^nd (lie 'meet.

The meet was extremely close all the

way. After Bowdoin took the 300-yard

medley relay, Lambert and "Chuck"

Bacon took a first and second in the 220.

Penny of Bowdoin won the 50-yard free-

style, followed b\' Case and Dick Bacon.

Oath set a new Bowdoin record in the

dive; Al Hydeman took second. Arch

Maclay won the 100 over Penny, Dick

Bacon taking a third.

Bowdoin promptly took sixteen points,

while the Ephmen-were getting only two,

by taking both firsts and seconds in the

150-yard backstroke and the 200-yard

breast stroke. ^

Telephones
^ (Continued from

office. They are constantly^usy,
tryin

to handle the ovprload which must pa^
througft their boards. This explains

the
answers to many problems.

The operator does not alwa\s iinswer

•immediately because she is often flooded

by many calls at the same timt, a„j
naturally finds iUmpossible to coxer them
all instantly.- The company g(,.ii jj.,

have her answer within ten secomls

Always Ring -Twice

When I asked the operators wliy they

don't ring numbers twice, they sild they

always did. One point called „, niy

attention was that often an opc-iuor will

ring a fraternity house, and then a mem-
ber of another house which has ilif same
party line will pick up his phone in make a

call.

When that happens, the operainr thinks

the party she was trying to reach li.is been

connected and naturally she sto]),
i inginit

Rilr. Holm diil promise, however, \h,\i they

woitld hereafter make it £» special point to

ring house and dormitory phom , longer

than usual.

Must Disconnect

When you hang up your phone l)iit often

find that you are not disconneiu-d,
it is

again due to the fact that operators are

so busy that they are not ablu lo dis-

connect your circuit immediately They

must disconnect your circuit afiir every

call.

On a survey ofjthe house phones it

seems that each house has its phune in a

fairly accessible spot where it can ]»_ heard

easily, except the Alpha Delta I'hi's and

(See TELEPHONES Page- 8)
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Student Meeting Plans

National Organization

ChicaSfO" Delegates Decide

On .Summer Convention

The Chicago Student 'Conference, held

III the University of Chicago December

28-30, accomplished its primary objective

hv establishing a National Continuations

Committee, an interim planning group to

nialce prepftrations for a National Student

Organization constitutional convention

oinetime next summer.

A total of 670 delegates and observers

.iilended, representing 295 colleges and

iiineteen student organizations. All geo-

raphic regions had delegations at the

Conference, with the east and midwest

iiost heavily represented. John N. Wil-

iii, '49-J, and Edwin Kuh, 'SO-M, were

UleRates from Williams.

More Work Than Time

Four panels were created to make re-

nurts on various phases of the proposed

National Student Organization. Each

.las scheduled to meet for six hours and

I hen deliver its report to the plenarj-

ission for approval or rejection. As time

was too short to carry out this program,

iriily the report on the Continuations Com-

mittee and sections of the Aims and Activ-

liies report were presented to the eritir^

i:roup.

The other panels, dealing with the NSO
,iml its international relationships, are io

-iibmit written reports to the corjvetition

-.(lieduled for next summer.' Overem-

phasis on parliament^y; tactics delayed

lirogress while , at" the same time the

IrTiRthy discifssion demonstrated that no

pressure groups were railroading through

ilielr programs.

No Pressure Groups

"We expected to find special pressure

tilocs such as the Communists operating

111 iheir usual manner," Kuh said, "but

I his was not the case. While some in-

di\iduals were greatly concerned over pet

ideas, everyone tried sincerely to achieve

I lie Conference aim of laying the ground-

work for a NSO. Later on these blocs

might possibly try to use the NSO for their

iitt-n political ends, but an alert organiza-

lion could easily stop them."

The report on aims stated that NSO
(ilijcclives should be "only those which

contribute to the enhancement of the

vulfare of students and facilitate student

luiitributions to international understand-

ing and goodwill. "To prevent the NSO
from becoming a political football, it was

iiKreed that the NSO should refrain from

yiartisan political affairs not directly

iffccting students as students.

Race Prejudice Disavowed

The principle that "racial and religious

prejudice, bigotry and discrimination be

<lisavowed by this NSO" was set forth in

the sjime report.

I'he National Continuations Committee

(onsists of executive officers, an executive

.ommittee of 30 student regional chair-

men and three organizational represen-
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Wetek^f November 1

— Williams College grieved by death of

Edwin H. Adriance, former Alumni
Secretary of the college.

— Herbert W. Bell, Jr., '48-J, new head
of.UC.

— Trinity comes from behind in last half

to down Eph eleven, 19-7.

— .Soccer team takes fourth straight from
Tufts, S-1.

Week of Novemlwr 8
— Griffin to undergo change, will emerge
as Purple Cow.

— WMS presents newly formed Chamber
Music Society of Upper Spring Street.

— Cap and Bells production, "Dangerous
Comer", opens at AMT to entertain 560

lovely girls here for Housepart\'?*

— Pat Higgins, '49-J, star back on eleven,

chosen '46 captain.

tatives and a staff committee to draft a

tentative constitution based on Con-

ference recommendations. The NCC's
duties are to make plans for and publicize

the constitutional convention.

The Massachusetts Region, one of the

30 areas set up at Chicago, elected Miriam
Haskell of Smith as chairman. The re-

gional committee's job is to encourage

the widest possible college participation in

in the NSO convention.

The issue of how large a part existing

student organizations should play in the

-Jiroposed NSO caiised heated debate.

A final compromise allowed for 10%
organizational representation on the exec-

utive committee onlv.

— Frosh eleven ties Jeffs, 7-7, doff caps
for good.

Week of Novemlter 15
— Carol Bricc, noted contralto, opens
Thoninison Concert series.

— EpWiGridsters nearly upset highly

toutgd Wesleyan, but lose, 6-0, in last

qUarter. It gave the Cardinals the Little

Three Title. '

Week of Novemlter 22
— Purple grid team led by Pal Higgins'

three touchdowns, pull upset of the >'ear

by trouncing Jeffs, 21-13.

— Night in Northampton jail itir seven,

wrecked cars, mark prelude to' traditional

game with Amherst as Williams students

attempt to paint up rival's campus.
— Norman Uwllich new Editor-in-Chief

of RECORD.
— Dean R. R. R. Brooks explains that

compulsory summer term in '47 will clear

up prescn t con fusion.

Week of Decemlwr 6

— Cap and Bells presents three one-act

plays in AMT.
— Chest Fund quota set at $8,000. highest

ever.

Week of December 13

— Professor Joaquin Nin-Culmell per-

fprrris as piano soloist with Rochester

Philharmonic Orchestra in l^hoinpson

Concert.
—

' Purple quintet drops opener to St.

Michael's, wins eecond from I'nion, 35-26.

— Swimmers come from behind to shade

RPl, 40-35. i

— Athletic captains elected for '47: Foot-

ball — filugene Murphy, '49-J; Soccer

—

Denny Lunt, '49-J; Swimming—Arch

Maclay, '49-M and Chuck Bacon, '48-N

as co-captains. Soccer captain for '46

—

Robert Townsend, '48-N.

Eighty-Five Ex V-12*8 Now Enrolled;

V-12 Wartime Activities Reviewed

Today, with eighty-five ex Vt12's on

the school roster, Williams is still some-

what affected by the institution of the

,Navy Ujiif here in July of '43. In view of

this contemporary influence, a review of

the activities of the V-12 may aid in under-

standing the part played by this group

during the war.

The first body of over four-hundred stu-

dents to come under the reign of Lt.

Commander H. Cutter Walters (alias

"Bucky") was com^)sed of former Wil-

liams civilians eligible for the program,

college transfers (enough of whom were

Amherst men to outnumber the Ephmen
in uniform), boys just out of high school,

and about twenty fleetman. A good

indication of the difficulty encountered

by the last group in overcoming either a

natural restlessness or a weak high school

preparation is the fact that onl>' one of

the starting group, Cal Stcinecker, was
able to weather the four terms preparatory

to Midshipman's School.

November of '43

In November of '43 the enrollment

dropped somewhat as men with several

terms of civilian college behind them on

entering the College Program mo\'ed on to

such Midshipman's Schools as Columbia

and Northwestern, and the number of

entering students from high school tem-

porarily declined. And in the meantime,

as the College's civilian group was rapidly

diminishing in size, the swabbie-clad

students were becoming of more import-

ance in maintaining extra-curricular activ-

ities as well as occupying a good percentage

of classroom space.

With a toul of 550 njembers, the Unit

hit its enrollment peak in the summer of

'45 as the number of prep school students

jumped. This same term saw Denny
Lunt, '49-J, made Regimental Com-
mander, the highest student office possible.

By this time the athletic teams, while

generally of a lower caliber than prewar

groups, were composed almost entirely of

Nav>' men. At the end of this term, the

Williams RECORD was revived as a joint

civilian-Navy project with John Shepard,

'49-M, as its number-one man.

Maclay Debut
No new blood was sent to the Unit for

the next eight months, and its size dimin-

ished correspondingly. During the winter

of '45 the Swimming Team, undefeated

except for a dual meet with ^'ale, walked

away with the New Englands, as this

year's co-captain, Arch Maclay, '49-M,

made his debut.

During the spring of '45, both Com-
mander Walters and P.T. Officer Jim
Dem were transferred, and Lt. Richard

Bateman t<w)k charge of the group. Sam
Johnston, '48-J, assumed the duties of

Regimental Commandef. In June of

'45, the Unit was reduced by one-third,

as men about to start their fourth term,

were transferred to the Naval R.O.T.C.

Unit at Tufts, and other men were sent

to pre-flight school or tarmac duty.

'See V-12 Unit Page 8)

He ARRANGE FOR TRAVEL BY H

*
CONSTEi^*^(ITION

THKOWOH

ROSASCO*S
TRAVEL
AGENCY

North Adams Masiachusetts

Phone*'- 399 and 2968

2e: sx: 3X= 33=
"nCJUKS LEAVE

NO STORY UNTOLD"

Greylock Photo
Engraving Co

PROMPT SERVICE

60 Union St. North Adams, Mass

. T*i. nss-w

see: :saz sec

WINfER COMES,

CAN SPRING BE

FAR BEHIND?

w.'ith wintry breezes nipping at your

ears, it may seem incongruous for us

to speak of summer clothes. But it's

later tha'n you think. We're well along in

our designing of fashion-wise fabrics

for warm weather wear in 1947—good

news for you—that's why we're telling you

now. These very fine BUR-MIL Quality

Rayons, styled by RUTGER, will be available

in smart suits and slacks to bring you a

summer comfort you've never known

before. They're brCezy-light and wrinkle

resistant . . . well worth waiting for,

well worth asking for at your clothier.

1 t

FABRICS COR P O RATION
STYOSTS AND LICENSED .DISTRIBUTORS 0( BUR-MIL FABRICS • 1412 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 1. M. Y.

J I!
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Adelphic Union PlanV
Intercollegiate Debates

Debevoise, Shack, Are
Elected New Officers

At a special election meeting held last

night, the Adelphic Union elected hew

officers for the coining term; earlier this

week plans were made to hold tryouls for

intercollegiate debates which will take

place sometime next term. Dickinson R.

Debevoise, '49-J, was elected to succeed

Thomas S. Walsh, '48-J, as president;

Donald D. Shack, '49-J, succeeds Debe-

voise as vice-president, Peter M-Gutmann

takes over as business manager replacing

Wallace Barnes, '50-M, and Hcno'

M. Halsted, '49-J will retain his position

as secretary.

Debates Scheduled

Tryouts will be held next Tuesday

evening, January twenty-first, at 7:30 in

Griffin Hall for positions on the debating

team. As well as members of the Adelphic

Union, any other upper classman is

elegible to try out. A three minute speech

will be given on the subject of the Pales-

line question or the UN by all those

interested. From these tryouts will be

chosen ten to fifteen men to represent

Williams in forthcoming debates.

Tentatively scheduled are debates with

Harvard, Amherst, Wesleyan, Princeton,

Vermont, Holyoke, Bowdoin, Yale, Cham-

plain, and the University of Maine.

Cambridge Highlight

The big debate of the season will be

held with two Englishmen from Cambridge

University sometime in -March. Also in

the stages of preparation is a Williams-

Amherst-Bowdoin tri-college contest.

PARAGRAPHS
\ IN THE NEWS

The^ RECORD wishes to apologize for

an error made last week. Richard A.

Marble, ^9-J, was elected treasurer of the

Garfield ^lub, rather thaa Richard

Gamble as (he RECORP announced.

Telephones
(Continued from page 6)

the Phi Delta Theta's. Both houses say

they would like to gel extensions put in

upstairs, and Mr. Holm says that can be

arranged if they will call up and ask for

one. He also said that the Zeta Psi's

could exchange their pay station for a

regular phone if they would request it.

Bills a Problem

Another problem facing the fraternities

!:> .iu".irt.|,L ijiii- fiir 'oiu ' nee calls

nin f!:'ime<l hy nnMnlw When asked

if )i» ronlJ install tin* .system iMid before

thf Wiif when- each cv.lln v.;.5 ricjuired to

give his name, Mr. Holm replied that he

had already tryed to gel that okayed.

He was unsuccessful as it has been dis-

' continued throughout the entire company.

ProbabK- one of the mosl annoying

problems for the company is trying to

locate students whose only address given

is Williams College. In case of an emerg-

ency it is virtually impossible to locale a

student quickly. Mr. Holm pointed out.

He continued that he was vitally interested

in this question and is making a study to

determine what can be done.

In the meantime he requested students

to acquaint parents and friends with the

number at which they can be reached so

that the operators may perform their

normal, already overloaded duties efficient-

ly without this added distraction.

Central SwilchlM»ard

The installation of a modem central

switchboard for the college was also

advocated by Mr. Holm who slated that a

study on that subject was now in progress

by one of the Telephone Company en-

gineers. He added that, "a centralized

college switchboard would eliminate the

many individual lines now serving the

various college offices, woidd allow fast

and efficient inter-office connections and

permit the setting up of a locating ^stem

for the students' benefit."

The Hopkins Hall offices had an inter-

office communication system installed

this week so that they may now talk to

each other without going through the

central switchboard. Mr. Holm would

like to extend the system .so that all

official college phones may be routed

through one switchboard.

Already Rejected

Charles D. Makepeace, Treasurer of

the College, stated that such a plan has

been looketl into before and has been re-

jected as not vi'orlh the expen.se. He
|K)inted out thai it would not alleviate one

of the main problems, the toll .service.

All outside calls would still have to go

through the company switchboard.

Mr. Makepeace could not see how
servicj could be made any more efficient

by the use of a central switchboard. He
admitted that at present there was little

chance of reaching students at night on
emergency calls but added that those

cases were few and far between anyhow.
At least to alleviate the situation the

RECORD has presented the Telephone

Company with an address book.

The Dean's Office wishes to'remind the

students that the Calendar has been

changed and there will be no spring vaca-

tion. This was done in order to lengthen

the recess' between examinations.

Army Game

Charles G. Bolte, National Chairman

of the American Veterans Committee, will

speak Tuesday, February 18. The talk

is sponsored by the Lecture Committee.

. Phi Gamma Delta recently announced

that William B. Case, '48-N, has been

elected president, and Esty Foster, Jr.,

'49-J, IFC representative of their frater-

nity.

The Bach Chorus under the direction

of Professor Robert Barrow will present a

concert of choral music on Tuesday,

January 21, 1947 in Drury Auditorium,

North Adams.

(Continued from ptie S)

Brownell followed with a toss from the

foul line. Galiffa tied it up again with a

foul shot and a lay-up, but Knox con-

verted Ditmar's pass to put the score at

18 to 16. The Williams lead went to

seven points when Brownpll, Ditmar, and

Hole threw in one-pointers and Knox

dropped a set.

An angle set by Knox was followed by a

one-hander by Rawers and a penalty

toss by the same man. Yeoman put

Army in the lead for the first time with a

flip from outside the foul circle, but Jay

Quintana quickly tied it up at 27 all with a

set as the half ended.

Williams shooting' was sloppy for the

first ten minutes of the second half, and

Army used the opportunity to gain a

twelve point spread. After the team could

do no Jnore than sink four foul throws for

the first ten minutes, Knox broke the ice

at 10:40 when he converted Quintana's

pass, but the subsequent Williams rally,

led by Knox, Quintana, and Ditmar could

not overcome the lead built up by Army.

Tarnower
(Continued from page I)

Bomb la Triple-Threat

Flash-bums, said Tarnower, were caused

by instantaneous heat waves of almost

inconceivable intensity. These heat

waves, the hlast effect, and the radiation

accounted for 25,000 persons killed

instantly within a mile radius of the

"hypo-center", while 25,000 more were

iniurcdj.^me of whom were three to four

mdes further out.

Radiation, he said, accounts for most

of the lingering deaths. Victims are

severel>- nauseated the first few days,

then suffer infections for about a week.

If unlucky, their hemorrages of the noife,

mouth, and ears could last as long as three

months. After that some get well, others

relapse and die. \

Radiation from the bomb takes the

form of an intense barrage of alpha, beta,

and gamma rays which attack all living

tissue in the body, particularly that of

rapid growth like bone marrow. If three-

V-12 Unit
(Continued from page 7)

Laat Term "

On July 1 a group, consisting
entirely

of fleetman, entered its first and last tenti

at Williams, and the -curriculum
was

changed slightly to include such Naval
Science courses as Seamanship

and
Damage Control,

And then, in October of '45, the V-12
Unit at Williams was abandoned, ihe men
then stationed in Willianistowii

beini;

sent to Brown, Yale, and Holy Ooss.

It speaks well for Williams that s„ many

students, who have seen the ColleKe under

very abnormal circupistances, sluiuld re.

turn for the completion of the cilucation

they began here under the Na\y.

fourths of the bone marrow is desiroyed

death is al^ifest certain since it Is in the

marrow that the body's white hloDd cells

are formed.

Schuman
(Continued from page 1)

American Communists in unions and else-

where are not in agreement with Kremlin

policy.

Professor Schuman says that European

Communists are no longer aiming at a

"dictatorship of the proletariat" in ad-

_yariced_Weatem. countries, but are seeking

democratic reform and the nationalization

of large industry, much like other parties.

Schuman says this is due to the growing

realization that Marx, Engels and Lenin

were wrong when they predicted the

shrinking of the middle class in advanced

capitalistic societies. Instead, the middle

class has grown, and Communist leaders

now realize that fascism would be the only

result of a revolutionary change in such

societies.

^ Outmioded Ideas Dangerous
Professor Schuman believes' that this

change leaves the American Communists

as one of the few groups in the world

Communist- movement still holding to

"19th century ideas," and he fears that the

danger to America lies in the possibility

that leadership in other American parties

will fall to those who think in other "19th

century terms." If our public leadership

falls to the "unimaginative conservatives,"

there may be real danger that an economic

slump will occur in the 1950's. Many
foreign governments fear we will not have

the "statesmanship to make our economy

function," and that uncontrolled multi-

lateral trade would "drag them down
with us."

Other nations are standing by to see how
"capitalism in one country" works,

Schuman says. We should realize that

the rest of the world is not going Com-
munist, but is developing a "democratic

collectivism, some elements of which we
might well adapt to our own needs here."

The danger is, if we hold to I9th century

ideas, that we may devote our energies to

combating "alien doctrines," which, Schu-

man declares, would be "irrelevant to

making American capitalism work."

Economic Policy Proposed

In order to bolster our capitalist

economy and maintain the full employ-

ment necessary for political stability and

peace. Professor Schuman advocates the

continuance of reciprocal trade agree-

ments and other efforts to stimulate

foreign trade; large scale foreign loans and

investment by government and private

business; and public works projects,

particularly if full employment lags, in

such fields as river valley development

and housing.

The most immediate danger to this

prograiii is the pressure developing to

repudiate the reciprocal trade agree-

ments. Such a "formula for failure,"

backed by pressure groups from manu-

facturing and labor interests, has so far

been opposed by Republicans like Austin

and Vandenberg.

TVA Idea Praised

Any long-run program for domestic

policy should not be aimed at the "in-

conceivable Socialist solution," since this

is a "middle class country with middle

class values." Instead, Professor Schu-

man asks that we "evolve a new pattern

of public social and economic planning

compatible with most features of the free

enterprise system." An example is the

Tennessee Valley program, which has been

very successful in raising the standard of

living and allowing the expansion of pri-

vate enterprise in the area, Schuman'says.

SMOKING
^ PLEASURE

WITH THE TOP STARS OF^

HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFrEU)

IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE

CIGARETTE

FEATURED IN COIU/WBIA'S

NEW TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION
"DOWN TO EARTH."
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Final Eight Dates

Tonight End First

Period Of Rushing

Houses To Submit Pref,

Sub-Pref> Second Bids

To Rushees Tomorrow

Graduation Procession

by William R. Barney, '50-M

Al. Ill 100 men, averaging six men per

(late \isited the sixteen campus social

unit! ! ist night as the third post-war rush^

ing
I

)iod got under way.

J(,
|)h J. Foley, '48-N, replaces Mr.

Frail" R- Thorns as Rushing Arbiter, and

Rusl-ng Co-Chairman for the social

unii> arc Charles F. Cole, '49-M, and

Onii! A. Dean, 'SO-M.

Tc light's schedule is exactly the same

as tlut of last night, with eight half-hour

dali. from 7-11 p.m. Four hour-long

dale on Tuesday night will constitute

the Imal rushing period, the last two

hour- (if which are the "sub-preferential"

and preferential" dates, respectively.

Pledge Night Wednesday

'lTii-;riees"~wiIl "be jSredged" "Wednesday

night at dinnertime. That morning from

7;30 10, they will pick up their final bids

from the Arbiter at his headquarters in

Jesup Hall. They will then list in the

order of their preference, those social

units from which they receive bids, and

retuni the list to the Arbiter before 12:15

p.m.

^ihis point, the Arbiter and his staff

resolve the mutual preferences of

rushics and social units, and at S p.m.

each lushee will pick up his invitation to

diniiiir that evening from the social unit

to which he will be pledged.

Abide By Agreement t

Al a meeting yesterday of non-affiliates,

Eugene T. Detmer, '49-J, president of the

Inter fraternity Council, stressed the im-

poriancc of understanding and abiding by

the Rushing Agreement, which is the

backlwinc of rushing at Williams. He said

l\,lhal .my problems which might arise may
' iie freely discussed with the Rushing

Arbiiir in Jesup Hall.

In a previous statement to the

RlvlOKD, Detmer explained the short

ru.shliig period, stating that, "Since no

'pniwling' will be employed, and because

there is only a small number of rushees,

(See RUSHING Page 3)

Speech Postponed;

Bolte Subpoenaed

AVC Dinner Also Called;

Later Date Requested

I IV last minute cancellation of a lecture

by I harlcs G. Bolte, Chairman of the

Aiiiriican Veterans' Committee, which
was to have been delivered tomorrow

evening in Jesup Hall auditorium, was

announced late this morning by Irving V.

Clail;e, '48-N, chairman of the College

Leciure Committee.
In a telegram received by the Com-

miiuc, Bolte said, TERRIBLY SORRY
hol.se of representatives
vetkrans' affairs committee
in.sists i be on hand in wash-
ington for testimony tues-
day and wednesday. must
cancel speech. hope you can
gi\ 1. me'a rain check for late
March or april.
> A^dinner in honor of Mr. Bolte which
*as to have been given before the lecture

by the local chapter of the AVC has also

been cancelled.

Dartmouth Graduate
Twcnty-seven-ycar-old Bolte, member

of Phi Beta Kappa and Beta Theta Pi,

Rraduated magna cum laude from Dart-

mouth in 1941. In July of that year he

joined the British Array and was com-
missioned a second lieutenant in April

1942. While serving with the Eighth
Army, he was wounded at the Battle of

•^l Alamein and was consequently in-

glided out of service in July 1943.

Since then he has been a military writer
for the -OWI (1943-44),, asslstont public

. (See BOLTE Paje 3)

Dean Robert R. R. Broolia, principal speaker 1at recent graduation exer-

cises, leads the procession of eighty-four seniors into the Thompson Chapel

Eighty-four *48-J*s Receive Diplomas
In First Thompson Chapel Graduation

Degrees were conferred upon eighty-

four members of the class of '48-J by the

president of Williams College, James P.

Baxter, III, at Commencement exercises,

Friday morning, February 7. The lS6th

graduation ceremony for the first time

was conducted in Thompson Memorial

Chapel instead of Chapin Hall.

The Valedictory Address was given by

George Midwood Perrin, Bachelor of

Arts, Summa Cum Laude; and the main

address by Robert R. R. Brooks, Dean of

the college. Degrees in Bachelor of Arts

with highest honors were given Frank

C. Goodrich, Magna Gum Laude, and

Sewall Gushing Strout, Magna Cum Laude.

Among the graduates were, twelve

Phi Beta Kappa .members: Richard A.

Condon, Richard L. Dowling, Leston L.

Havens, John Jacobs, III, George M.

Perrin, Ralph J. Quintana, Suel A.

Sheldon, Gunther Wertheimer, Stuart J.

Winston, Merrill A. White, Frank C.

Goodrich, and Sewall C. Strout, Jr.

Dean Brooks' Address

To the graduating class, from whom the

identity of the principal speaker had been

withheld until the last moment, the re-

freshing address by Dean Brooks came as

a welcome surprise.

After touching on a point of interest to

educators throughout the nation—the

amazing scholastic recovery by veteran

students upon return to college—the

Dean loosed a mild "vejibal blast at the

fraternity system and made a strong

appeal for self-analysis and reconsidera-

tion of aims in this post-war world. "One
of the great virtues of the small college,"

he said, "is its sense of solidarity. Any-

thing which serves trf dissipate the re-

sponsibility for self-government among
the social units will place that spirit of

college unity in jeopardy."

Questions Other Values
He felt that the current tendency for

the social unit to become the principal

organ of student government would be at

the expense of traditional college unity

Although praising the fraternity system for

its valuable aid to the college in housing

and feeding men, he questioned other

values, saying, "During the mass con-

fessionals which occur in Hopkins Hall

soon after the issuance of mid-term warn-

ings I have sometimes wondered whether

the evidence that the fraternities are meet-

ing their double responsibility is sufficient

to satisfy the critical appraisal of our

time."

Enrollment Reaches New High

As Freshmen, Veterans Arrive

Parple Knights To Play

At UC Dance, March 15

The informal dance planned by the

Undergraduate Council for Saturday

evening, March IS, will feature the

Purple Knights. A one dollar ad-

mission charge will be collected at the

door from couples and stags.

The dance, following the New
England swimming matches to be held

on Friday and Saturday affemoons,

will be a modest affair, lasting from

8 to 12 p.m. There will be no decora-

tions in the gym, but refreshments will

be served. Plans for a houseparty

have been discussed by the UC, but no

definite date has yet been set.

Homecoming Weekend
Set For February 22

Five Sporting Contests

To Highlight Reunion

The Williams Midwinter Homecoming

week end will be revived February 22-23

affer a three year lapse during World

War II.

Five sports, events including an Am-
herst-Williams basketball game in addition

to swimming, wrestling, squash and hockey

contests, are scheduled for Saturday

afternoon. That evening reunions will

take place at the Garfield Club and the

fraternities.

Hnmecoming Began in ',tl

Homecoming week end was instituted

in 1931 to give Alumni an opportunity to

visit the College while the undergrfiduates

were on campus and classes in session.

Sunday afternoon the Alumni Dinner

presided over by President James Phinney

Baxter 111 will be held at Lasell, Gym-
nasium.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday

8-12 a.m.—Alumni invited to attend

classes

2:30 p.m.—Basketball, Amherst vs. Wil-

liams, at Lasell Gym
3 p.m.- Swimming, Tufts vs. Williams at

Lasell Gym
3:30 p.m.—Wrestling, Tufts vs. Williams,

at Lasell Gym
4 p.m.—Squash, Dartmouth vs. Williams,

at Squash Courts

(See HOMECOMING Page 3)

Mary la Jonas To Present

Fourth Thompson Concert

Thursday NightIn Chapin

by Josiah T. S. Horlon, '49-J

The fourth concert of this year's

Thompson Concert Series will be presented

by the celebrated Polish pianists, Maryla

Jonas, on Thursday, February 20 at 8:15

p.m. in Chapin Hall. Miss Jonas, who

made her debut less than a year ago,

is already recognized by all music critics

as one of the greatest pianists of today.

She made her debut in Carnegie Hall on

February 22, 1946 before a mere handful

of listeners. Her reviewers were so

enthusiastic in their praise that Carnegie

Hall was filled at her next concert five

weeks later. The notices given her were

the most sensational since those given

Vladimir Horowitz.

Praise from NEWSWEEK
Time and Newsweek carried full-page

stories of her magnificent debut and

acclaim. Newsweek wrote: "The most

sensational story of the 194S-46 music

season." The New York Philharmonic

immediately made available three appear-

ances at the beginning of the season. Thus

began a busy and highly successful season.

Miss Jonas has a "grand" conception

of art. Possessing a technical equipment

second to none, she never makes it an end

in itself but merely uses it as a means to

an end. Her first thought is to say some-

(See MARYLA JONAS Page 3)

February Cow Readers May Profit

By Browsing Beneath Tlashy Cover*
by Fred, H. Stocking

A ssistant Professor in English

A student recently informed me that

most undergraduates buy the Cow but

few of them read it. "They like to have

it lying around," he reported, indicating

that its flashy cover is, like pennants,

pin-up girls. No Parking signs, and a

picture of mother, part of the decor

of the fashionable college room.

Since this review is written from a manu-

script copy, I cannot say whether the

current issue meets the highest standard

of collegiate interior decorating; but I

RECORD Competition Set

For Jesup, Next Monday

There will be a meeting! Monday,
February 24, at 7:00 p.m. in the Jesup

Hall Editorial Office of the RECORD
for students interested m the spring

term competition for positions on the

paper. First and second term fresh-

men, "Sl-F and '50-O, as well as first

term sophomores, 'SO-J, are eligible.

The competition will consist of

instruction in newspaper writing, and
other techniques of newspaper work,

as well as stories regularly assigned

each week to the • compets. The
competition will be mainly judged on

the quality of these articles.

suspect that the cover will be sufficiently

gay (not to say garish) for even the most

fastidious sophomore.

I am in a position, however, to recom-

mend that students in this liberal arts

college open .their literary magazine and

read it through. I recommend this for

two reasons. First, there are a number
of things well worth their time. Best of

all is Pete Peabody's "Dancing Class."

If you read it aloud, you will discover how
deftly the prose style has been adapted to

the mentality of a nine-year-old boy. It

is a fresh, original recording of childhood

experience.

Two other stories provide additional

evidence that the Cow editors are interest-

ed in publishing genuine attempts at

serious literature. Bernard Felch's "At-

lantic City Deal" vividly presents the

sensations of a G.I. who is caught AWOL
with a forged pass, and Steve Sondheim's

"The Adventurous Guys" is something

about a 'nice boy' who is picked up by a

taxi driver, a loquacious brute who dares

the lad to date his daughter.
^ Story's Point Elusive

If this story has a point, it eludes me;

for I am not sure whether the driver is

actually interested in getting his daughter

a date (probably not, since she's president

of her class in high school and apparently

quite popular), whether he is perverted, or

(See COW REVIEW Page 6)

Small Freshman Class

Veterans A n 3 '5 1-F

Number More Than
Graduating Seniors

by Howard F. Sachs, '49-M

The names of freshmen entering college

this term are printed on page 7 of this issue.

College enrollment increased this week

to a new record of 1069 students, though

only a small group of sixty-seven fresh-

"

men were admitted to the class of 'Sl-F.

The larger enrollment resulted from the

return of forty-four former students frorh

military service, which increased the

number of entrants this semester to thirty

more than the eighty-two graduating

seniors.

All members of the freshman class,

except one foreign student, are veterans

recently returned from service. Thirty

of the freshmen were accepted by Williams

before they entered the armed forces. A
few have received some college credit for

experience in service.

Northeast Predominate
The usual predominance of students

from the Northeastern states was evidenc-

ed by the new enrollment, with New
York, Massachusetts, and New Jersey

gaining the largest representation. Nine

new students are from the Mid-West, and
there is one each from the West Coast,

Yugoslavia, and from below the Mason-

Dixon line. Only eight of the new fresh-

men are sons of alumni.

The proportion of students from pre-

paratory schools is smaller than in last

fall's freshman class, with ihirly-sevon

from prep school and thirty-one from

high school. A large number of prep

schools are represented, with Kent's four

students the largest group from any one

school. Phillips Exeter, Manlius, Pom-
fret, and South Kent have two each, and

nineteen other schools have sent one

freshman.

New Class Totals

The new totals for the eight classes at

college follow: Seniors, '48-N, 107 and

(See ENROLLMENT Page 6)

Cast For S.O.O.T.

Production Chosen

Thornton Wilder Play
To Star Eugenia Cope

The casting of Thornton Wilder's play.

The Skin of Our Teeth, which will be pro-

duced by Cap and Bells on the evenings

of March 21-23, was completed just prior

to the exam period.

The two principal leads, Mr. and Mrs.

Antrobus, who in the play represent

abstractions of Mankind, were awarded

to Francis M. Casey, '48-N and Jeanne

Bryant. The son, Henry, symbolic of

the spirit of fascism and inherent evil will

be played by Stephen J. Sondheim, 'SO-0,

while Madeleine Goodrich has been chosen

for the role of the basically good daughter,

Gladys. Other leads were awarded to

Mrs. Eugenia Cope (Sabina), Gerald F.

O'Brien Jr., '50-M (the Suge Manager
both in the play and in the production),

and Mrs. Ruth Hoar (the Fortune Teller.)

Heat of Cast

The rest of the cast has been announced
as follows: Linsley V. Dodge, '49-M

(Announcer), William A. Worth, Jr.,

'49-J (the Dinosaur), Gilbert F'. Gregory,

Jr., '50-O (the Mammoth), John W. Lasell,

'SO-0 (Telegraph Boy), Laurence S.

Heely, ',48-N, Herbert J. Louis, 'SO-0,

Charles Pinkerton, Jr., '49-J, Frank C.

Goodrich, '48-J, Constance Holt, Barbara

Closson, Nancy Doshazo, Barry A.

-Benepe, '50-0, Winthrop M. "Tuttle^

'49-J, Fred G. Schwartzmann, 'SO-O,

James A. Anderson, '50-O, and Dominick

J. Dunne, '50-M (Refugees).

Also Walker Mason, Jr., 'SO-M, (Usher),

Elin Brown, Marcia Henderson (Drum
Majorettes), Arthur Jurjurian, '4«-N

(See S.O.O.T. Page 6)
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Truthful Advertising

Ludicrous advertising is a phenomenon which we

generally attribute to Hollywood or Broadway. But

in glancing through some back advertising copy of the

RECORD, we discovered that Williamstown has been

subjected to its share of exaggerations and superla-

tives. That which comes from our national adver-

tisers we might understand and forgive^uL-MieD.

"Your College Ina invites you to drop around in your

shirt-sleeves after tbat tennis game."

local merchants deceive us, our generosity runs out.

The example of the Williams Inn is accurately

portrayed by a staff artist elsewhere on this page.

We don't doubt the sincerity of the Inn's manage-

ment in urging students to drop in clad in shirt-

" sleeves and shorts, but more than the mere invitation

is needed if tht advertisement is to make sense.

Perhaps an entrance to the bar \yhich would avoid

the discerning glances of .the clientele would help.

Then there is the Chickley Alps Ski Center whose

.management optimistically reports good or excellent

ski conditions without paying too much attention to

the weather conditions in and around Charlemont,

which seems always to be an island of snow in a sea

of ice or rain.

Mr. Galusha, one of our regular advertisers, re-

fers to his organization as the "Makers of Guernsey

Milk." Since the cows are unable to write protesting

letters to the Editor, -we feel obliged to speak up in

their behalf and remind Mr. Galusha to give credit

where credit is due.

National advertisers have invaded college publica-

tions on an unparallelied .scale this autumn with

peculiar notions as to what will appeal to the average

undergraduate. We noticed in particular a large

Chesterfield ad with three pictures of scantily-clad

CaroT^Lynne. Underneath, in bold face, we read,

"They Satisfy^^"

The Bell Telephone Copipany's latest gift to free

enterprise was a half^agCL display pointing out that

the seventeen top men^invtWe Bell systjem all started

at "the bottom" workin^^tisibout"twelve or fourteen

dollars a week. The implication being that it's still

the land of golden opportunity. Walter S. Gifford

did it starting as a clerk at ten dollars a week, "so lyhy

worry, graduating seniors?

Finally, we are reminded of Ware's Taxi Service

here in Williamstown which has advertised that you

place your call and you're on your way. We wonder!

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sirs:

I have two completely unrelated proposals to air via your

column. The first deals with the present physical training

program for veterans of either the freshman or sophomore

classes. I don't feel the necessity for making any veteran take

compulsory P.T. here at Williams. Veterans are, or should be,

quite capable of deciding themselves whether or not to take

part in the program, which in itself is quite inadequate in regard

to the actual physical benefits derived from it. Taking a

typical winter P.T. class as an example of the program: a stu-

dent, after dressing, gettlhg checked in and allowing enough
time to shower and get to class afterwards, spends little over

half dirt hour in actually trying to work up a sweat. The bene-

fit from this can't be regarded as very much by anyone. The
majority of other colleges have made this optional for veterans

and Williams should follow suit.

The other concerns the untidy appearance of the Freshman
Quadrangle. By placing a few G.I. cans in some of the entry

ways, a lot of the paper and empty beer bottles would end up
there instead of on the grounds littering up the Quad. This is

a little matter aftd could be remedied somewhat without too

much strain on someone's part.

'

Sincerely,

John C. Griggs, 'SO-O

liL.:

by Josiah T. S. HorloH

Childbirth is increasing at a most rapid and alarming rate!

A daily publication whose integrity and veracity in such

matters is almost beyond reproach except by the most radical

of bigots recently reported that Within two decades, the infant

population of the United States and its territories will out-

number th^ adult population!

An appalling state of affairs. A most appalling state of

affairs, we must say!

Oh for the pen of a Hearst or the courage of a McCormick
that we might blast at this insidious weapon of rabid Red
fascism which threatens to undermine the very foundations of

our economy and our life! .

—CSn'we sit idly by while the wolves of aggression not only

howl about our doorsteps but bawl within the nurseries of our

homes?

No!

How does this affect our great democratic system? How
does this affect Williams College? How does this affect you?

We, who were infants at one time—gooing and laughing in

our mothers' arms — shudder to see the despicable and un-

speakable use to which our former allies have put the very

offspring of the American people!

Within two decades, the control of our nation will be ripped

from the hands of those to whom it rightfully belongs!

Within two decades, the control of our nation will be ripped

from the hands of those to whom it rightfully fjelongs!

Within two decades an adult American will not be free within

the borders ol his own nation!

Through sheer force of numbers and backed by the American
equipped legions of the fascist bear, the mercenary colonials of the

British imperialists, and a revived Germany, hosts of American
infants will be able to control all our lives!

In the office of Pres. Baxter will sit a bald puling child issuing

the orders which govern our very existence!

Kiddie-cars will be given the right-of-way at all inter-

sections!

The New York, New Haven and Hartford Choo Choo will be

forced to run only milk trains!

The Infant Congress will immediately outlaw production of

the atomic bomb in favor of increased lollipop output!

Airplane production will dwindle as the plants are converted
to parchesi board factories! ^-

—

The office of president of these Umted States will be filled

by a former diaperdasherer!

The future is indeed dark!

What can we as true patriots do about this horrible situation?

What can we do to prevent the faculty of Williams from being
replaced by a bawling mob of stupid babies?

There is an answer to our problems! !

Childbirth must be reduced!

Children must be quietly done away with!

The parents of America must make the sacrifice which will

mean the protection of future generations from Red Tyranny
and British fascism!

With the children of America killed off, the danger is gone!
The iiisidious weapon of the enemy is taken away!
With childbirth eliminated, the same problem will not arise

again to plague futuregenerations!

The children whose lives have been sacrificed will be glad to
know that they have saved the^ult population from a fate

worse than extinction!

Future generations of Americans will thank us!

America will be saved! !

-
-

CALENDAR
Week of February 16

17 February—Spring .term classes begin.

—Second half of the first period of rushing: eight
half hour dates, 7-11 p.m.

18 February—Lecture <Committeel- presents Charles Bolte-r-

Jesup Hall, 8:30 p.m.

—Second period of rushing: four one hour dates
including pref and sub pref, T^ll p.m.

19 February—Basketball—Mass. State at Amherst.

.
—Freshman Swimming — Hotchkiss at home —

,
4 p.m. •

—Varsity Swimming — Mass. State lAt home —
8:15 p.m.

\

—Play Readers' Group Rehearsal in jiup Hall —
. 8 p.m.

—Pledge night.

20 February—Thompson Concert Committee presents Maryla
Jonas in Chapin Hall — 8:15 p.m.

Always the Best

of
•yVW V

. -i^'''^"'-

Fliclis

at the

*••***.*

Walden Theater

cocktah tables, hassocks.

aii<~nilEPCACE EQUIPMENT

•I

S/eo/ye */7c. Hopkins Co*
ESTABLISHED 1888

Student and Home Furniture

66 SPRING STREET Phone 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

The Square Deal Store
HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

• LIQUORS

• WINES

• BEER

43 Spring St.

FRUITS

• GROCERIES

• VEGETABLES

Williamstown

rTHE WILLIAMS INN
Invites You To, Visit Your New

GIBSON ROOM
"A Triiadnray Inn"

THIS DISTlNeillVE ADDITION TO THE PORCH BAR GIVES

YOU COZY COMPORT AND PRIVACY HIGHLIGHTED BY A

CRACKLING FIRE AND (StN^LELIGHT.
I

"PAY IT^Y CHEOC!"
Sp^lakif of

Wnuamstowii Nattotial Bank

Msmber of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

' ^—^p
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WMS Elects Morrill,

Kittrcdge As Officers

Station Plans Resumption

Of Service Wednesday

To head the operations of WMS for

the next year, members of the local broad-

casting station on Wednesday, January

22, elected De Witt Morrill, '49-J, Presi-

dent, replacing George Donald, '48-J,

and re-elected John Kittredge, '49-J, Vice-

president.

liecause both men are second term

juniors who will serve until next January,

this election marks the station's return

to a regular pre-war election schedule.

Transmitter Difficulties

Temporarily WMS is oSf the air as a

result of a transmitter breakdown last

term. Although aware of the unsound

condition of the apparatus, the technical

board has hoped that it would last until

Teliruary. Immediately following the

brialidown, a rushed attempt to install a

new transmitter, already under construc-

tion, proved too difficult a job to be com-

pleted in the short time before exams, and

after two days of continuous work, the

jol) was postponed.

The station is expected to resume opera-

tion Wednesday, February 19, with an

added hour and a half of broadcasting

time. As planned, the new hours will

run (rom 3-6 p.m. and from 8-11:30 p.m.

Ruslung
(Continued from pace 1)

it is possible for the social units to give

preliminary bids to every man and to

confine the actual rushing to four days

instead of the customary week."

As Rushing Arbiter, Foley will be

responsible for determining; under the

preferential system, which rushees go to

each social unit. Besides this, he must

solve individual problems and consider

violations of the Rushing Agreement.

Foley has previously been assistant to

former Arbiter Thoms, who was not avail-

able for this rushing period.

Bolte
(Continued from pace 1)

relations director of the Ziff-Davis

Publishing Co., military correspondent for

The Nation, and veterans' affairs column-

ists on the New York Herald Tribune. He
has written numerous magazine articles

and is the author of The New Veteran.

Mr. Bolte was organizer and first chair-

man of the AVC and in June 1946 was

elected National Chairma.a_at-the~firsr

.D>n»titirtionSt"C6nvention of the organiz-

ation.

Homecoming
(Continued from page 1)

—Hockey, Holy Cross vs. Williams,

at Cole Field

Nominating Committee for Alumni

Trustees

S p.m.—Phi Beta Kappa Meeting

7 p.m.—^Reunions at Social Units

Sunday
10:30 a.m.—Alumni - Undergraduate

Squash Match

12:15 p.m.—Alumni Dinner and award-

ing of prizes.

TmUeslups Subject

[Lawson Lecture

m WUtiami IRC

"Conflict is the key to an understanding
of the trusteeship problem," said Miss
Ruth C. Lawson, Assistant Professor of

Political Science at Mount Holyoke Col-

lege, in an-address before the International

Relations Club January 20 in Griffin Hall.

Expanding this thesis. Miss Lawson
said, "Humanitarianism stands against

security; the non-colonial powers oppose
the colonial powers; the imperialists c|ash

with the nationalists; the United Stipes

State Department, in recommen^g the

placing of dependent areas under the

United Nations, opposes the United States

Arjny."

IComparison With Mandates
Trusteeship, the speaker stressed, at

least thus far, is but the UN's term for

what the League of Nations handled as

the mandate system. Arid itnuch of the

evaluation of today's provisions must be
in relation to yesterday's. Non-self gov-

erning peoples are not a peculiar legacy of

World War II.

Miss Lawson feels that a blanket

labelling of the trusteeship system as

"superior" or "inferior" to the League
mandate system is of no help at this time.

Maryla Jonas
(Continued from paie t)

thing with the music she plays. She

makes an attempt to interpret the works

of a composer with something of her own
feelings. ^-

PupU of Paderewski ^^
Her life has been interesting. She

was a young pupil of the other great Polish

pianist Paderewski. She later won one

of the International Chopin Prizes and the

International Beethoven Prize of Vienna

in 1933. In 1937 and 1938 she gave a

series of Mozart Festival recitals in Salz-

burg which earned her the greatest acclaim.

With the coming of the war, she escaped

first to Brazil and then came to the

United States.

The Thompson. Concert Committee
was fortunate in being able to book Miss

Jonas during her second North American

tour. She is probably the most sought-

after pianist in the United States, Her
concert marks one of the iiigh-points of

the Williams concert season.

when the UN Trusteeship Council has

not yet begun operation. ' From the

wording of the UN Charter on this

particular aspect, the Holyoke professor

suggests that both advance and regression

can be found, when compared to the

mandate system. "However, what is

(See RUTHDAWSON Page 8)

Eight Seniors Resign

Purple Cow Positions

N^e Compets To Assume
Editorial Staff Posts

\ — 'J
The Editors of the Purple Cow announce

the resignation of eight seniors from their

staff, and the election of nine compets.

The seniors who resigned associate

editorships wf^e: Herbert W. Bell, '48-J;

Harold R. Holnfyard, '48-J; Richard B.

Gushee,' '48-N; Richard B. McElvein,

'48-J; and Ezra N. Pugh, •48-J. Dicken^

son R. Debevoise, '49-J; Albert E. Jeff-

coat, '48-J; and William H. Wilson, '48-J,

have also resigned positions on the

editorial staff.

Jones Resigns

In addition, David T. Jones, '48-N,

announced his resignation as Art Editor

of the publication and the appointment of

DaVid H. Nash, '49'-M, as his successor^

The nine men who survived the fall

competition are: Russell Bourne, '50-O;

David F. Calhoun, '50-G; Bernard J.

Telch, '49-N; Jonathan A. Hammond,
'49-N; Robert E. McCabe, '49-J; Sidney

E. Moody, 'SO-J; Stephen S. Sondheim,

'SO-0; George H. Stege, '50-O; and Robert

F. Westervelt, '49-N.

DOCTORS WERE AMAZED

''They can hardly believe

//

eir microscopes ,

sQy% eminent

PUBLIC HEALTH

authority

It's a FACT. Future Doctors, at

one of the nation's large midwest-

ern Universities, are required to

study the importance of profes-

sional laundry service in maintain-

ing public health!.

"They can hardly believe their

microscopes when they see that even

such heavily soiled items as gauze

bandages come out ofthe washwheel

" germ- free and sterile," said the

^ ' director of the schooL

We follow the recommendationB of the American

Institute of Laundering which places special emphasis

on the bacteria-kiUing effecUveness of laundering

formulas. ^^ \

there are 2 BIG REASONS why
RUDNICK-washed clothes areSAFE

1. We use 4.5 gallons of water per

pound of clothm; 1.7 gallons average

at home.
2. Water heat, sustained at 140° (or

over) during numerous sudsings,lb

microsbopie germs.

Ifyou want the he$t in laundry $ervice

Jei QM4fmda d!

How Do YOU

ChooKse Xour Launilry?
\

\,

QMsJlnfty?o We specialize in doing shirts well, so thatwhen the week-

end rolls around you don't have to dig through your drawer to find a

shirt that is right to wear. And shirts properly washed in soft watef^of

just the right temperature, properly rinsed and ironed, last longer.
\
\
\

>o Our records show that most student customers spent LESS

THAN $22 on laundry last semester, INCLUDING EXAM WEEK. You pay

only for what YOU send and get in addition the best quality work and
\

service.

^(S)r\ni^(5o Bundles picked upwhen you wish—delivered to your room

in three to four days. Emergency service when you need it.
.

PHONr43.3

When you have laundry or dry cleaning and want

top quality, reasonable cost, and quick service ...

d!

_^

PHONE 433 or stop in at \

George RucUyck, Iim;. Spring Street

m

^-il

m
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Williams Five Defeats Wesleyan In Overtime, 38-36

Purple Squashmen

Beat West Point

With 6;^3 Victory

Depth, Balance Are Main
Elements In Eph Win;
Last Six Men Triumph

Frosh Swimming Team
Tops Deerfield, 42-24

Captains, Reid, Lammot,
cWineman Pace Victory

The Williams varsity sqiiasli team

trounced the West Point squashmen, 6-.\

at West Point on Jantiar\' 18.

The depth of the well balanced Eph
team was the main factor in its triumph.

Although the ])la\ers in the first three

posititms tiropped their matches to cadet

rivals, the remaining six Kphmcn scoretl

\"ict()ries.

Ephs Urop First Three
The first three men of the Cadet

aH^'regution had little trouble in winnin;;.

Oan i^UK^. number (me for Williams, lost

in four j^aines to Ball of West Point.

Kug^; fell \'ictiin to the superi(jr comer

shots and over-all skill of his speedy

opponent. Dick (jushee, i>la\ing two,

lost iji three quick games to I)oiighert\'.

At the third spot, llryan Hostwick lost

his match due to his ofiponent's extremeh'

last game and to his steadiness. At

no lime did Arm\ 's Charle\' Oliver let

~Iown ,~iTnid~Hf>st»ip-k -w;wi-uu. ^LliE..li£f.t;nsi ve

most of the lime.

Will Last Six

llowe\er, I he last six matches were a

different stor\-. It was in these matches

that the ilepth and balance of the Eph
squad turned the tide.

Elliot I-ambert at number f<jur won

ATTEMION MARRIED

VETERANS!

THE SPRING SEASON IS AP-

PROACHING, AND A CHANGE TO

LIGHTER CLOTHING IS IN ORDER.

TAKE YOUR WIFE AND SHOP FOR

YOUR CHILDREN'S NEW OUTFIT

AT

The Williams freshman swimming team

defeated Deerfield in the Academy Pool

42-24, Saturday, Januarx' 18. The Wil-

liams team captured every first but one

in its sectmd \'ictory ol the season.

One of the highlights of the meet was

,t>e 150-yard medle\- relaj . Co-captain

Joe Jannolta, backstroker, Sam Gentles,

breaststroker, and co-captain "Chick"

lirashears, freestyler, coni.bined to turn

in a time of 1 ;26.S.

Ephs Start FuhI

Williams started ofT on the right foot

as "Chick" Brashears won the 50-\ard

freestyle. Teil Lammot did a fine job

in winning the breast stroke, and Hob

Reid and Bill Rueckert placed first and

second in the 200-\ard freest\Te. "Hank"

Wineman anil Morgan Murray followed

with victories in their events, the 100-

yard backstroke and the 100-yaril free-

st \le.

Tim Louis took a third in the back-

stroke, but .'Ksche won the dive for Deer-

field's onl\ first. The fast swimming of

the ,inedle\ relay clinched the meet for

Williams, but the team of Ste\e Pinkerton,

Peie^Ganyard, George Coale, and Morgan

Murray chalkei:np~fTi'e~finn:t "WrtUttms

victors of the afternoon in the 200-yard

relay, making the score read: Williams

Freshinen-42, Ueerfield-24.

Playing It With Their Feet

Boh Johnston dives for hall in Wesleyan ^anie s«Tanil>le.

Captain Dick Hole

SinksTie-Breaking

Shot Near Finish

Wesmen Lead At !

16-15; Andy Knox
Scorer With Eigli

Phi Delts Trip Club, 38-34, To
Become College Basketball Champs

o\'er his man in four games. Lantberl

casih- triumpheil in the first two games.

However, he lost the third 15-12, but came

back to amiex the fmnth game in a deuce

contest, 16-15.

Mtiiiii Triiiiii|>liH

The longest contest of the meet was ai

the fifth position. Bill Mann came out

on top after a/loilg. five game battle

i{gainst WillfoHl. This match saw three

delice games, of which Mann took two.

At (m>>noint in the second game Mann
was trailihg 10-4, but then tocjk nine

cimsecutive points to command a 13-10

advantage. He»wi)n the game 15-13.

Kd Lincoln at Ax had little trouble with

Stillson, winning \in four games. Bill

Mikell, at se\en, t(»ok a long five game

match. The fifth ami "fflTTrt game saw

Mikell ahead 14-12, iXl bis cadet rival,

Bradshaw, lied it tip\l4-14. .'\i this

juncture Mikell ran out \^ree straight

points to lake the match

SALLY'S YOUTH

CENTER

18 Ashland St. North AdaniN

The Williams

News Room
Harold E. Northiip

Magazines

Newspapers

School Supplies

Tel. 162 Spring St.

by .Sdli BiilwcU

In ;( rough and limible game, the Phi

UeUs defeated the Garfield Club for the

Intramurar^riiisEcTbiTtl rtiampinrTT^fiT-in-

the second t>\'ertime period of the game

played Januar\- 21, 38-,i4.

Led b\- Bob Katifman, who scored 11

points, the Club finished the first h.df

with a siibslanlial 19-1'2 lead; and ,is the

secontl half started, it looked as if this

would pro\'e In be a winning margin.

However, ihe Phi Dells gm "red hoi"

in ihe second slan/a, .tnd willl I he score

32-,il in favor of ihe Club. Bob Ward,

Phi Dell ca|)iain sank a l.niip shoi jiisi

as ihe horn blew for ihe end of the game.

T'his mighl hax-e been ihe winning biickel,

had Red Perry, ihe referee noi claimed

ihal Ward had been fouled before he

made the shot. So with the game o\<'r,

V\'ard recei\e(l a fmil shot which would

cither mean defe^il or another whirl al

Ihe Club for the Phi Dells.

S<-liar<T 'Y'lvs (^iiiile .X^iiin

Ward made (he shoi. and as i ln' g.une

proceeded into ihe firsi overlimc, ihe

Club made a (|uick baskci lo pul I hem
two points ahead. From this poinl on,

the contest ri-alK' got rough, and m-ilher

le.im was able lo score llnlil I he period

was jnsi .iboul over, when J.ick Schafer,

Phi Dell guard, sank ,i lung one lo lie

the game .igaiil as the pi'riod ended.

With the score .u .U-,U, ihe second

er-lime siarled, and Bob Warren, the

otlibc Phi Dell gli.ird s.ink a la\--up lo piil

his leiuri ahead. .After this \siih a melee

going on liK^er his b.iskel, llowi- T'a\ lor.

Phi Dell forwani, slarled down Uiw.inl

ihe Chill's liaskel.\\Vard siiddenh jiop-

ped up wilh the ball rrciin ihe midille of

ihe mob, and fli|)ped ii fix^l'.niiir, who
put the b.ill in ihe biickel lirc|nch the

game and ihe (diampionship. X

.AGON'S eARA€I
• AUTO WASHING

• AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION

• REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

• FENDER AND BODY WORK

• ACETYLINE AND ELECTRIC WELDING

WE HAVE BEEN YOUR FORD DEALER FOR 14 YEARS

Speciafizing on Fords

Phone us at Williamstown 420

Phillips

General Store

Electric Fixtures

Mazda Lamps
Hardware and Tools

'^Carmote" Paint

2 Burner Hotplates

Water St. Tel. 89

i_

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COMPLETE CAR LUBRICATION

GAS - OIL - ACCESSORIES

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnson

riii Dell.s Iteul Dckcs
Before entering the championship, it

was necessars for ihe Phi Dells toplay

l-l4e.-De-ke'?t-wKn"Trprr-TiPmvri'h""lhein for

first place in iheir league. This g'anie

slarled slowl> bin ended in a fasi and
furious struggle which finalK saw the

Phi Dells emerge as ihe \iclors, .^6-.U

.

Led b\- Ward, \s ho scored 20 points

for ihe Phi Dells, ihe game ne\erlheless

slarled wilh both le.ims on the defensive,

and the lirsi ijuarier endeil wilh Deke's

Irolding a ,V2 le.id. In the second periixl,

bolh kMins demonslr.iled a remarkable

in,il)ilii\' lo hit the hoop, ,nid i he h.df-

lime score w,is (jnK 14-10 in f.uor of the

Phi Dells.

Wiir<l <;<-|M I lot

Sl.iriing ihe second half wilh ihe rest

of the team missing ihe bucket, Ward got

hoi, and made l.S points in the second

half, which s.iw the Phi Dells surge lo a

27-19 lead al i he eiul of ihe Third (luarler.

Wilh the |>ressure on in ihe final period,

ihe Deke's slarled lo close in on ihe

Phi Dells as Sandy Orr lead the wa\ with
'> poinis in ihis (|uarler. However, ihe

Deki' push w,is nol (|uile I'llough lo oxer-

come I hi' c.irK Phi Dell le.id, .iiid when
Ijnie r.in mil ihe Phi Dells were still

holding a li\e poinl margin.

COLLEGE - SEAL

GLASSWARE

t Highball Glasses

# Old Fashioned Classes

(^ Ice Buckets

• Decanters

,

• Beer Mugs

by Jack Schafer, '49-

N

The Williams basketball fivi

back a stubborn Wesleyan (iiiini,

overtime periotl, 38-36, in Lasell

Saturday night, January' 18. \\ .

seconds remaining in the i .

Captain Dick Hole broke up the

with a long set shot to give the i

N'ictory in their first Little Three

The visitors led 16-15 at the 1

Williams came back in the .sec(

to outscore the opponents b\' or

and send the game into overtime

score ileadlocked at 32 all.

Knox LeudN Scoring

Anih' Knox led the scoring p.n,.

eight field -goals and two foul shi

total of eighteen points. Dini'

Wesle\an, was one point behii'

eight field goals and one foul i

se\enteen markers.

It was Knox who started the '.

scori nji.-»-il-li- •i'-'-i' uiHlerVMnwl hiX'tl'jT'

was (|uickly followed by deorge I ';

bucket after a pass from Kno.x, I

tied up the score again with i«

handers in succession, but 31 second

I bile registered his game-wimiin.

Slow Start

The first half was very sluggish

elcwn minutes of play tlie score i

lo 4 in fa\or of Wesleyan. Dun!

counled all his team's poinis wn!

field goals while the Williams smiii

done on an angle sel by Knox .iml
i

losses by Oiiintana and Hole.

.\fter two foul throws by the \

bolh teams started scoring. Bm!,

slon sank a long set, and Knox vv.,,.

game with a set frinn the corner. W

went two points ahead when Kii

verted Hole's pass, but Wesleyan 1 1'

score with a field goal and a l"i;

while Knox was sinking his own |"

loss.

Wfsleyun L<-u<Ih .\I Hall

Williams went three poini^ •

when Diindas hit with a set from '

anil M,i\ regisitifed a fotil throw. '

came b.uk on a \ery pretty lila

Knox, however, and then .Xml

\erled Hole's pass lo put Willi.im-

fronl b\ one poinl. The half endi

Dimdas had regained the one pi

vanl.ige wilh ,i la\ -up shot.

Williams went back into the le,

ihe iniermissicm when Knox scotrl

angle sel, but Dtindas tied it up '

fiflh lime wilh a penalU' toss. I In

went lo 1<M7 for Williams when Di,

heaved the ball the length of the .'

Knox who was under the baskei

Ephs added four more points on

loss b\ Hole and a tap-in anil

Knox. The teams then traded li

throws with Wesle\an gelling I"

Williams one.

KpliH Lead

Jerr\ Page tapped one in h

points and W'enner of the visitors I'

with two lay-ups. With half

second period gone, the score sli

(See WESLEYAN Page 6)
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Do you Feel
•C<^<C-

TIRED OUT, RUN DOWN, FAGGED?

Typing Term Papers Can Make You

Look, Feel, and Act like no. 2 above.

If you want to Save Time & Eil,ergy

and Laborious Hours of Hard. LABOR

Let the D & D Office Service
DO YOUR TYPING

Leave material to be typed at 85 Spring Street
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Masters Elected Head
Of Gttl Business Staff

Staff For Coming Year
To Be Announced Soon

Frank C. Goodrich, '48-J, editor of the

1947 GulUlmensian, has announced the

election of Hugh C. E. Masters, '48-N, to

the position of business manager for the

1947 edition to be published June 1.

Masters, who has been a member of the

business staff, succeeds Robert L. Steven-

son, '49-J, upon the latter's resignation.

Goodrich also stated that the Gul, in

line with its policy of changing staffs each

year, will announce the winners of the

present comprtition, for positions on the

1948 Gul staff, early this term.

"Big Picture-Book"

"The 1947 Gul will be a big picture-

book," said Goodrich, "and will stress

photographic v?riety to a greater extent

than have Cuts of previous years." It

will include more candid shots and art

work than ever, including special features

on'wives of married students, housei&rties,

and Spring Street. The idea, Goodrich

explained, is to make' the G«/ a "camera-

eye for 1946-1947."

As previously announced, the 1947 Gul

will be an extra-large 260-page edition,

featuring three graduating classes, '47-M,

'48-J, and '48-N, but giving eqUSl em-

phasis to an all-around picture of life on

—thp Williiims campusT

Jump Ball I

pjump
contest

iBmBsWegleyaii

EnroUment
(Continued from pace 1)

'49-M, 121; Juniors, '49-J, 130 and '49-N,

107; Sophomores, 'SO-M, 129 and 'SO-J,

84; Freshmen, 'SO-O, 322 and '51-F, 69.

A break-down of the new freshman

class, which comes from fifteen states,

gives the following figures: New York, 28;

Massachusetts, 10; New Jersey, 8; Penn-

sylvania and Illinois, 4 each; Wisconsin,

Rhode Island, and Connecticut, 2.

Wesleyan
(Continued from PM* *)

26 to 25 in favor of Williams.

Five more foul shoU, of which Wesleyan

notched three, tied the game up for the

sixth time. The visitors forged ahead on

a pop by May, but Williams drew abreast

on Johnston's set with three minutes and

fifteen seconds to go. Wesleyan again

went out in front when Dun<^s hit wjth

an underhand lay-up which was countered

by Ditmar on a pass from Hole with a

minute left to play. Neither team could

get a good shot away before the gun

sounded ending the game with the score

tied for the eighth time.

Last Gaine For Hole

Captain Hole's game-winning shot was

a fitting climax to a Williams basketball

career in which he has played steadily

and often brilliantly both on offense and

defense. .The next home game is not until

February 22 when the team meets its

other Little Three rival, Amherst. . .The

JV's" were not themselves when they

succumbed to the Wesleyan JV quintet in

a very inept preliminary. The final

^score was 28 to 19. >^'

WiUiams F(j F Pt.

Ditmar, RF, 3 6

Johnston....."^.^. ..'.'. 2 4

Knox, LF....^.. .... . 8 2 18

Brownell, C..'. 11
Page 1 1 3

Hole, RG 1 2 4

Quintana, LG 2 2'

Stites

15 8 38

S.O.O.T.
«^tlnucd fn>m iM(e >)

(Chair Pusher), Charles B. Jarrett, Jri,

•SO-J, Philip H. Smith, '48-N, James R.

Heekin, Jr., '49-N, David A. Traylor,

'49-J, Clair D. Rublee, 'SO-OKNorden H.

Van Home, 'SO-O (ConveenersVK^ederick

V. Geier, Jr., •49-J, (Broadcast Oflvy^))

Lloyd F. Tweedy, 'SO-J (Broadcast
^

sistant), Francis J. Todd, •49-J (Defeated

Candidate), Geofge F. Pieper, B. A. (Mr.

Tremayne), and Steplien G. Birmingham,

•SO-O (Fred Bailey).

Wesleyan FG F
Dindas, RF 8 1

May, LF 2 2

Littell, C ^
Benkiser /-^O

Whiting, RG jy 5,,

Hall .....y^ O'. a
Ahlberg X-..
Wenner, LG. y/^. 2 1

12 12

Pt.

17

A
5

5

Please Mention The

WiUiams Record

when dealing with our

advertisera

WINTER COMES,

CAN SPRING BE

FARDEHIND?

V Vith wintry breezes nipping at your

^rs, it may seem incongruous for us

to speal< of summer clothies. But it's

later tha'n you tliinl<. We're well along in

our designing of fashion-wise fabrics

for warm weather wear in 1947—good

news for you—that's why we're telling you

now. These very fine BUR-MIL Quality

Rayons, styled by RUTGER, will be available

in smart suits and slacks to bring you a ^

summer comfort you've never known

before. They're brfeei^ight and wrinkle

resistant . . . well worth waiting for,

well worth asking fpr 9t your clothier.

-w * ,

FABRICS CORPORATION
amiSTS AND LICENSED DISTRIBUTORS OF BUR-MIL FABRICS . 1412 BROADWAY . NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

Cow Review
(CoBtlnncd froni pate 1)

Whether his 'line' is merely a clever device

for embarrassing 'nice boyg^ into over.

tipping him. But the narrative is in.

triguing even though iu mining
j,

cloudy.^

I also recommend the essay on "Biblio.

mania," written by some anonymoui
'Student who is tall, weirs glasses^^tljii^g

tfe^CoUege Book Store for Mrr'Wash
burnejsJiere is the essay's engaging

theme: bb<<k-collectinBis''the most inane

of all hobbieSi,! anv-ilevoted to it. There

is al^ Geoi^e Sl^'s ','Zeph Moore"~-an

infoi-mative portrait of a one-time presi.

dent of Williams and fbt(nder of Amherst.

Moore Reviews Antigone

Finally, there is Fred Moore's^rceptive

review of Antigone, an article which man-,

ages, before it gets through, to provii

sweeping and serenely high-handed crit:

ique of all AMT activity over the last

twelve months. Whether or not you

will agree with his accusations, you will

hasten to endorse" HsT^jMitivc recom-

mendation: that Cap and Bells think

about 'what the theatre can ideally be', and
'

not about 'what it is at present in New
York.'

The second reason for urging students to

read the current Cow is that they will en-

counter several items which will impress

them as being regrettably secotui-rate

and will incite many of, them to mutter,

.'Why, / could do better than thai!'

The "Cuts and No-Cuts", for example,

are disturbingly uneven, some of ihem

diverting but most of them dull. There

are also many editorials which seem out of

place in a literary magazine; they are well

written and mildly provocative, but they

look as though they belong in the Record.

One of them is a worried apology for the

magazine's own "Pigeon Island", by

Thompson Smith. The editors need not

fear that this light satire on fraternities

will cause any of the nineteenth century

Founders of Fraternities to turn over in

their graves, or move any Williams under-

graduates to bomb the Cow otiice. Its

tone is light; it is a playful fantasy,

whisking over the surface of fraternal

organizations without ever cutting to the

heart of what the author apparently be-

lieves is wrong with them. No one will

be grossly offended; indeed Mr. Smith has

produced a rather delightful wisp of

narrative.

His argument, if reduoecl /toSbne sent-

ence, is this: Fraternity boys are little

more than so many puffed-up, silly, and

identical pigeons who seek only the

psychological security of mass anonymity

and who therefore eliminate from their

clubs—and then proceed to smother — all

upstart pigeons who are not precisely

'their kind.^ Somehow this proposition

is more incisive as one sentence than it is

as a prolonged and entertaining allegory.

Hoiton's Frolicking

Horton's poem, as usual, starts out as

the brand of hilarious frolicking that

only J.T.S.H. can produce. But (.vl.so

as usual) it soon gets tangled up in its «v.n

logic. If the ideal of a philosopher i:^ to

be utterly incomprehensible and the ideal

of a poet is to be utterly lucid, wliat will

an ostrich be who is a 'poet-philosopli' r'?

He will be neither incomprehensible nor

lucid; he will be Mr. Horton in the last

and tedious two-thirds of this performance.

There is also an anonymous article

called "Pictures at a Museum." Although

I have not seen the illustrations, I find in

the commentary some effective satire on

fifth-rate art criticism—especially ihe

pointless biographical gossip associated

with certain pictures, and the smart,

meaningless jargon which often passes for

profundity ('The realistic symbolism

blends perfectly with the symbolic real-

ism.' "The 'original concept melts into

the simmering emotional silence permeat-

ing the background.').

Adolescent Humor
But the essay frequently lapses into

(See COW REVIEW Page 8)
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The
Bemis Store

Typewriters Repaired

Class 4

Entering
KENNETH H. AR^
Riclimond, Va.
WIIXARDB. ARN<
WaterviUe, Me.
FRANK E.BALDW
S, Orange, N. J.

THOMAS B. BROW
Meversdale, Pa.
EDGAR C. BOGARI
Ml Vernon, N. V.
DUNCAN A. CAMP
Loudonville, N. V.
CHARLES W.COLI
Bronxville, N. V.

tDI NCAN DENNY
IVi'iani Manor, N. Y.

•P, rER DIMITRIYI
Bi laradei^YugoslavlB
CI.IKFORDM. FAR
Synicine. N. Y.
TliKODORE K. FBI
Barrington, R. I.

, eijWARd b. fox
\£a«-novIa, N. Y.

Broriklyn, N. Y.
GI OK&E M. HASKI
W'slfieldSN. J.
tJO!:L T. KKADLEY
AlbLiiiy, N. Y.X,
RP HARD G. K^RG
Tai I ytown, N. Y. ",

tPh. ! ERHERRICK~->
Sc:i:sdale, N. Y.
R|. HARDS J. HEUI
Lai'irte, Ind.
TlliMASF. HODGt
Gmilcn City, N. Y.
JOHN H. HOPKINS
Bullalo 9, N. Y.
RALPH HORWEEN,
Wiiiiii>tka, HI.
fSKABURY B. HOUG
Ma|)lewood, N. J.
RU HARDT. HURL
Nuitli Adams, Mass.
L(ji IS R.JEFFREY
Montclair, N. J.
CURT G. JOA
Sill lioygan Falls. Wis.
JAMES B. J0HNSO^
Cedarburst. N. Y.
GKORGE B. KNEAS
Bcrwyn. Penila.

—}mtti-frtOYKt,i—
Pawtucket, R. I.

ecu, IN W. McCORD
Clmago. III.

HARRY C. McDAN^
Pittjburgli, Pa. .

Al llEflT H. MIRICI
WiTcester 3, Mass.
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ets,65 FreshmenAmongFebruaryAdmits
Non-veter»n.

S—Sage
F—Fayerweather
IV-T-WlllUm«

'Wt^Weet
fSon of Williams alumnus

\,
BbW'ARD B. FOX

'•Cazfiiovla, N. y.
ilgvlNGTrFOX

Class of '50-F

Entering Freshmen
iciNNETH H. ARMSTRONG 2B
Hir'hmond, Va. Thomas JeRcraon High

wi LARD B. ARNOLD, III 12S

WHUrWlIeTMe. Phillips Exeter

FRANK E. BALDWIN 12B

f Orange, N. J. Columbia High

Tl OMAS B.iROWN, JR.
^ ,

*8
M.versdale, Pa. Meyersdale H gh
FrVoAR C. BOGARDUS 26M
Ml VeVnon, N. Y. „ „ Mt. Vernon High
nlNCAN X. CAMPBELL 18F

I , , lonvlUe, N. Y. Hotchklss School

rn ARLES W. COLDWELL 13L
BronxvlileTN.Y. ,

Bronxville High
iniNCAN DENNY 9B
p.lham Manor, N. Y. South Kent School

.P, I ER DIMITRIYEVITCH
R, hrade, Yugoslavia Belgrade Col. No. II

ri WofeD M. FARMER 12B
sv^ icusc N. Y. The Manlius School

TliKODORE K. FERRY 20M
lingtonVR. L Leander R. Peck High~~ " »»^v 28M

Kent School
,„

---^ —^_^ ilSU.

iklvn N. Y. Brooklyn Prep School

f.i . RSE M. HASKEW S3S
*' HielJsN. J. Westtleld Sr. High

tK)|-I T.'mtADLEY 18F
Albinv N. YN.. Albany Academy
Rl . HARD G. lipRGUTH 15S

Tar vtown, N. Y. -. Washington Irving High

tP? ; ER HERRICK\ ^ , ^'?*I
Sr dale N. Y. ^. Scarsdale High
IV,.iardsj:heuer,-«i.

, p ,

„if
La.rte. Ind. \ LaPorte High

T ...MASF. HODGMAN \ 33M
Guulen City, N. Y. t>hljlips Exeter

JOHN H. HOPKINS ^X 36M
Bi;ilalo9, N. Y. BennHtiUgh
raVph horween, jr. 'cWi
Winiictka. HI. New J«<!r HJgh

ts \ BURY B. HOUGH, JR. f 2F
M Milewo^. N. J. Millburn (k. J.) High

RK llARDT. riURLBUT
Nniili Adams, Mass. Drury High
LOi IS R. JEFFREY. JR. 23W
Mon .Clair. N. J. The Hill School

CI KT G. JOA 3F
mi. .ovuaA Falls. Wis. Culver Military Acad.

JAMICS B.JOHNSON 7F
C.-.l,irburst. N. Y. .„ Taft School

GlilRGE B. KNEASS, JR. lOB

B( rwyn. Penna. Episcopal Academy
-rtTfrN-l»rtOVBfc!7-

————r~,"~^
Pawtucket, R. I. West Senior High

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

The local chapter of the AVC will be

host to Mr. Charles G. Bolte, national

chairman of the organization, at a dinner

tomorrow night before Mr. Bolte's lecture

at 8 p.in. in Jesup Hall auditorium.

Paul W. Foster of the Geology De-

partment spoke on "Electric and Radio-

active ^ell-logging'* before a meeting

of the Science Club in Clark Hall the night

of January 22. He discussed present

methods of locating and drilling fo)- oil,

use of radioactive logs and needs for the

future.

The Executive Committ^of the SAC"

has given its approval to a group headed

by Newton P. Darling, '49-N, for tentative

reorganization of the Williams Travel

Bureau to begin active functioning ip

September.

cbl.IN w! McCORD

HARRY C.'McDAN^EL
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Al HE)IT H. MIRICK
VVcrccaler 3. Mass.

IE
Harvard School

2E
Edgewood High

9F
Williston Academy

24E
Dalton High

-ilE

A
\>

FOR THE

BEST

m

CHARLES T. MOREY
West Cummington, Mass.
PERRY W. NEFF_ "

^,
"MatilsonrWtgf;'

"
Calce Forest Academy

BENJAMIN M. NEWMARK IVM
Lindenhurst, N. Y. '.Oceanside High
KARLE. NIERMEYER UF
Utica, N. Y. Utica Free Academy
CLYDE C. NILES
Pownal, Vermont Willian^town High School
WILLIAM D. O'NEILL " 3E
Bronxville. N. Y. Bronxville Senior High
JOHN H. OSGOOD 7F
Buffalo, N. Y. Choate Scliool

THOMAS PATTERSON 28M
New York City 22 St. Mark's School
FREDERICK M. PEYSER UF
Great Neck, N. Y. Great Neck High
CLAYTON P. PRITCHETT 12B
Mapiewood, N. J. Columbia High
THOMAS P. PUGH 30M
Upper Montclair, N. J. Montclair High
FREDERICK C. PlILLMAN 36M
Lake Forest. 111. Pomfret School
DAVID M. PYNCHON 18F
Newton Highlands, Mass. Newton High
EDWARD J. QUINLAN, JR. 3E
Great Neck, N. Y. Braden Nat'l. Prep
PAUL N. RICH 52S
Pittslield, Mass. Pittsfield, Mass. High
THOMAS D. RICHARDSON 30M
Greenwich, Conn. Berkshire School
JOHN H. RIDALL 5E
Pittsburgh, Pa. Shady Side Academy
EDWARD A. ROGERS 12M
New York City Kent School
HAROLD E. SANTEE 12M
New York City Kent School
DANA L. SARGENT 6E
Brockton 32, Mass. New Hampton School
HOWARD B. SCHOW 12M
Huntington Station, N. Y. Huntington High

PAUL R. SMITH
Dongan Hills, N. Y.
.EI1WA.RD«.-STA&K-

5E
Lawrenceville School

MB
Brooklyn 6, N. Y. Bushwick High (Brooklyn)
RALPH A. STEIGER 2E
Springfield, Mass. Classical High
tROBERT G. VAN GORDER 4SS
Newton Centre. Mass. Kimball Union Acad.
tPIERRE VAN NORDfiN 15B
Rye. New York Avon School
ARTHUR L. WARTHEN, III 7E
Santa Barbara, Cal. Pomfret School
HENRY G. WEAVER, JR. 7E
Detroit. Michigan Deerfield School
HOWARD N. WEDELSTAEDT 24E
Chicago, 111. Chicago Latin School
CHAPIN B. WEED 13B
Hackensack, N. J.
WILSON W ILDE
W. Hartford, Conn.

Kent School
19S

Loomis School
RICHMOND D. WILLIAMS 19E
Mill River, Mass. Montebello High (Cal.)

tDONALD WOOD 16E
Radburn, N. J. Ridgewood (NJ) High
STEPHEN C. WYER 14F
Minneapolis, Minn. Blake School

Returning Men
ACKER, RICHARD C.

•AGGER. ROBERT E., '49-N
BANNON. JOHN B.. •49-N
BEST. GEORGE, 'SO-J
BROWN, ALAN, '49.M
CATTELL, RICHARD B.. '50-O
CLARENDON, DAVID P., '49-J
CLAUSEN, W. H., •49-M
CLEMENT, ALEXANDER M

•CLEVELAND, JOHN M., '49-N

'49-M
Theta Delta Chi

16 Wt
15F
4M

16Wt
8B

13M
Married

'50-M
Sigma Phi

Psi Upsilon

COLLINS. JOHN 1., '50-J
CRANE, ALFRED, 'SO-J J

•trAvis;T>J:-B:r •50-O'^ 14F
17M
15Wt
7M

Sigma Phi
ISM
5M
10B
6M

•DOHRMAN. RICHARD, '50-j

•FRISCH. HARRY L.. '49-M ^

•GATES, W., '50-0
GOURLAY, LAWRENCE, '50-M
•GROGAN, J., '49-J
GUCKER, HENRY J.. JR.. '50-J
•GURLEY, RICHARD H., 'SO-M
HADLEY, JOHN, '50-J
LEAKE. PETER B.. 'SO-O
LEFFERTS, REMSEN, '50-M ISM
LESAGE, BERNARD R., •49-M 14Wt
LOVETT. ROBERT H., 'SO-J B Morgan
LYNCH, FRANCIS B.. '50-J 15M
MILLS, ALDEN, '50-J 26M
MITCHELL. THOMAS L.. '50-O 38M
ORR. PAUL W.. '50-M IB
PERRIN, EDWIN N.. '50-J IB
PEYTON. PAUL L., '50-0 25M
•RUEDEMANN. PAUL. 'SO-M • 13B
SCHNELLER, RICHARD E., '48-N 35M
SHAPIRO, PAUL B.. '50-M I7M
SIMPSON, HOWARD R.. '50-O 38M
SMITH, GORDON. '50-J 37M
•THOMAS, D., •49-M Theta Delta Chi
VEITOR. CARLW.. •49-J Alpha Delta Phi
•WALLACE. H. S., '49-M 9C
WEBSTER. T. E., 'SO-J 26M
WERNERSBACH, GERARD. •SO-O 15F
WOOD, WILLIAM R., JR., •49-J 9Wt
WRIGHT, GEORGE, II, •SO-J Delta Upsilon

Wrestling

•••- •••

RAYON
FABRICS

..A..(

Importers Haberdashers

IN
'•';••• '^'^

MEN'S

WEAR

^ an a t

n f

SJu GloiUel and &<^ulpmeiU

(Continued from page 4)

In order to tie the score, Springfield

had to take home the maximum five points

in the final event, the unlimited class, in

which Henry Lukas of Williams faced

220-lb Mulvaney, runner-up in the New
England AAU's. If Lukas had lost by a

decision, the Purple Wrestlers would have

been victorious. , But as Lukas, who began

the bout in an aggressive manner, took his

opponent down, he injured his elbow so

severely that he had to default the match.

PRINTING

Boolu, catalogs, publications and
commercial forms to meet your
specifications. X

STATIONERY

_A_ino«L_appropriat«—giftU-
have a large and fine assortment
moderately priced. Printed or

blank.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

• Printed forms, typewriter paper
and ribbons, pencils, pens, rubber

stamps, ink, carbon, binders, fill-

ers, etc.

, I-

ART MATERIAL

Drawing paper, linoleum blocks,

cutting tools, oil and water colors,

brushes, canvas and drawing
boards, T-squares, French curves,

protractors, artists' pastels, show
card paints, crayons.

GREETING -CARDS

Large assortment for all occasions.

Also wrappings, ribbons, and
colored tape.

McCleUand

PRINTER - STATIONER

i

Williamsto'wn

CABINS

^ COCKTAILS

DINNERS

LUNCHEON

SEAFOOD

AT THE

laconic fia^A %a tJfaude

OPEN FROM 9.30 A. M. ON

CU$T€H CL€TtilNe

LLOTD AND HAie SHOES

LADIES* COUNTKY CLOTHES

Phillip B. Walsh ThomaBB. Walsh

M. SALVATORE
Agents for^ * i

^\^ Establiahed 1901

- U'A' P- Smith Shoes . Hannan Shoes
.'^ - ', '

•

--
•

? • ' :•' Bass out-door Footwear

i

Gym and Tennis Shoes

SALVY'S
Spring StTMt TaLSOO
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Trustees Make Four

Associate Professors
*'

AnnounceReappointments
And Other Promotions

At a recent meeting of the Board of

(Trustees of Williams College held in

. New York City, four promotions to the

rank of associate professor were made.

They include those of Joaquin Nin-Cul-

mell, Associate Professor of Music, from

July 1; Antonio de Lahiguera, Associate

Professor of Roma^nic Languages, from

July 1; James Edwin Bullock, Associate

Professor of Physical Education, from

July 1; and Alfred G. Emslie, Associate

Professor of Physics, from July 1.

Professor Emslie, who has been on

leave qf, absence from Williams sin6e

1943, will return on September 1.

Other Promotions

G. -Wallace Jordan, Jr. was promoted

to Assistant Professor of Mathematics,

and David L. Gass, from Lecturer in

Economics to Assistant Professor • of

Economics. I^lph J. Quintana, who

graduated in February, and has been an
' Assistant in Romanic Languages, has

been made an Instructor in Romanic

Languages for the spring term.

Theophilus S. Lynch, '48-N, a second-

term senior, has been appointed Instructor

in Romanic Languages, beginning June

16. Philip K. Hastings was made In-

structor in Psycholog>' for the spring

term; Frank C. Goodrich, who graduated

in February, was appointed Assistant in

Chemistry for the spring term, and Suel

A. Sheldon, who also received his degree

in February, was appointed Assistant in

Brology"7oPtHe""spiMiig'tefm. Wiltiain'S;

Morgan, of Williamstown, who graduated

this month, was appointed a Sub-pro-

fessional Assistant in the Library.

Faculty Reappointments
The following reappointments to the

Faculty were approved: Harold P. Boden-

stab, Assistant in Chemistry, part-time,

from July 1 for three months; William R.

Mueller, Instructor in English for one

_year; John D. O'Neill, Instructor in

English for one year; Paul Foster, In-

structor in Geology for one year; Corning

Chisholm, Instructor in German for

one year; Robert C. Goodell, Instructor

in German for one year; John W. Dowling,

Instructor in Philosophy for one year.

Also Anthony Plansky, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Physical Education for three

years, Clarence C. Chaffee, Assistant

Pl'ofessor of Physical Education for three

years from November, 1947 to June, 1950;

Wesley 1. Knight, Instructor in Physical

Education and Trainer for a nine months

period beginning September 1, 1947;

Harry N. Bane, Instructor in Physics for

the term beginning June 16; George F.

Pieper, Jr., Instructor in Physics, for the

term beginning June 16; James E. Draper,

Research Assistant in Physics, part-lim&

for three months, beginning July 1, and

Edwin Stube, Assistant in Music for the

spring term.

Formei^^tudents, Now On Faculty,

Regard Teaching As More Strenuous

by Edward V. Gouinlock, 'SO-O -^

According to interviews held with

instructors who are recent graduates of

Williams, it is evident that each of .the

new faculty members leads, in general, a

strenuous but interesting life. One man
from each of six departments was ques-

tioned concerning his conversion from

carefree undergraduate to teacher, and

presented with the probleijj: "Is it pre-

ferable to be an undergraduate or a mem-
ber of the faculty?"

George F.. Pieper, '46, who graduated

last June and began teaching within three

days, stated that he considered being an

instructor far superior to being a student,

pieper, a Physics instructor, was the only

one of those interviewed who emphasized

the fact that he now has slightly less work

to do. He considers his opportunities to

meet the faculty on a more equal basis as

a prime advantage, though he insists that

Physics exama are more arduouato pre^

pare than take. Many Physics students

might consider this questionable.

More Responsibility

Turning to the neighboring Chemistry

department, we accosted Charles Keith,

who also graduated in 1946. For Keith,

burdened with two courses, leisure is not

so common. He reminisces about his

undergraduate days when his efforts were

concentrated over a shorter period of time

and his only responsibility was himself,

not a number of students.

"I have fun all the time," was the reply

with which the English department's

youngest instructor, John F. Ross, met the

quest4on.._E^s, a graduate in last spring's

class, seems noFtoo''concBTnBrf--with--the^|^reatly-eahaneed-bi»-dtttiea-aiid-re5p©nsr

transition, since he emphasized the fact

'' Teaching Rewaidlng

The historian of the group, and one of

the most recently appointed instructors,

Frederick C. Rudolph, '42, says he con-

sjders teaching much more rewarding now

than he imagines it was in his under-

graduate days because of what he con-

siders a better group of students.

The faculty's junior musician, Edwin B.

Stube, '46, finds it much more comfortable

to give exams than take them. Having

just graduated last June, he fiuds himself

not very far removed from his under-

graduate days.
•

"Ten Times IMore Work"
"Being an instructor is ten times as

much work," was the candid statement of

John K. Savacool, '39, an instructor in

Romantic Languages. However, he is

convinced that teaching is much more

enjoyable than learning.

He portrays his first relations with those

under him-as-l^ery-strange", and having,

been a student, he feels he knows all the

students' unscrupulous devices but never-

theless has not yet figured out what to do

about them. Foremost advantage of be-

ing on the faculty,, according to Savacool,

is the opportunity to become really

acquainted with the men under whom he

once studied.

Exams Hold N6 Fears

Drexel Godfrey, a Political Science

instructor recently graduated from Wil-

liams, was glad to say that the recent

exam schedule had given him none of the

fears and trepidations so common to him
when he was an undergraduate. Al-

though a blessed event in the family had

that he enjoys the life on campus as much
now as then.

bilities, he stated that he enjoyed teach-

ing Williams men, many of whom were

personal friends, a great deal.

Ruth Lawson
(Continued (ram page 3)

tagged as 'regression' might conceivably

turn out to be realism."

Sohuman Suggeation

Frederick L. Schluman, Woodrow Wilson

Professor of Government, offered the

speaker some ammunition in the form of a

fresh conception of "trusteeship," which

pointed out that nothing in the UN
Charter confines its application to.merely

"colonial" or insular areas, and that the

UN coiild administer such trouble-spots

as Germany under trusteeship provisions.

General application of real trusteeship

could overcome the evils of nationalism

and of exploitation.

Professor Schuman, however, stressed

that this was an,"idealistic and fantastic

conceptiott,-'incapable of being put into

eff4et under, existing conditions and re-

lationships.') .,..„

Cow Review
"" (Continued from page 6)

trash. Its humor is too often that ado-

lescent sort which thinks this is cause for

howls of laughter: 'A violent argument

followed, during which Signor Da Cupola

is reported to have shouted, " !!"

But all these second-rate features may
simply mean that the editors of the Coui

don't have enough good materials to

choose from. I am confident that Wil-

liams students can publish a literary

magazine which will measure up to the

high standards revealed in the stories and

articles mentioned in the first half of this

review. I urge them to read the Coui and,

if dissatisfied, to write something better.

The editors are to be commended for

Tnakiirg lhe"(?<W"a~greatrtiealTnore-than-a

fancy cover; they have unearthed some

good- writing, and they are looking for

more.

Berkshire Co-op Starti

New Unndty Concern

Krakauer, LeSage Begin
Second Campus Service

Under the direction of Donald L, Sage
'SO-M, and Joseph Krakauer, '48 N g
new student laundry, the Berkshire t nop
is being introduced on the Williams
campita this term.

The Co-op, already assured ..|

patronage of about a hundred stu.iints

will go into operation on somewha; the

same basis as the older Student Lau'.dry

run by Jack Austin, '49-J, and Wavuian
Caliman, '48-N. Charging a flat

rate of twenty-six dollars with a one
discount for prompt payment, thi

agency will distribute its laundr>

commercial firm in the vicinity. Stin

who subscribe to the weekly servi<

given the freedom to withdraw

contracts at any time if dissatisfied.

Spurred by Competition
Spurred by- the establishment

competitor, the Student Laundis

published a new schedule of ratc^

base charge being twenty-seven d^il irs a

term. A system of discounts figtii.d on

the percentage of each social unit i.. sign

up for the Student Laundry will also go
into effect. Thus if sixty percent cjf any

house subscribes its members will pet a

ten percent reduction; a seventy ()rr(ent

subscription correspondingly nets a fifteen

percent reduction; and a ninety percent

enrollment means a discount of (wenty

percent. '

Besides the w^kly]^laundry deliveries,

the Student Laundry is also planning to

run a three or four day cleaning service

witETwo~wilekty'lpicfcui»7~"A~probatiotK

ary period of one month has been estab-

lished for all students subscribing under

the laundry's new plan.

'erm

iMIar

new

a

lents

are

1 lieir

has

the

TIME
and

LIFE

at Special Student Rates

As aufhorized agents of TIME,

Inc., we are able to offer new as

well as seasoned Williams College

students these valuable magazines

at the following rates:

TIME - one year - $4.50

(regular rate Is $6.S0)

LIFE - one year - $4.25

, (regular rate ii $5.50)

I

Textbooks

Current Fiction

and Non-Fiction

Stationery - Notebooks

^COLLEGE
BOOK

They're Poles Apart on:

"What's Best in Esquire?"

We pave some of vour clasemates a

sneak preview of the March issue of

P]8quire (now on the newsstands) a few

weeks back. They couldn't agree on
what particular feature wae best.

X

CAGE STAR PREFERS SPORTS
"/ always read Enquire i sporls stuff

first, anyway. And in this issue, there

are two terrific articles on horse racing

I gut a big kick out of. Second be.it is

the 'Fhllijig Plasterer.^"

RICHARD W. HOLE, •nior
WILLIAMS COLLEGE

PUBLIC SPEAKER SELECTS BOOK
REVIEWS 'Hook revieiivrs don't come
any belter than A. J. Liebling, and this

time his reports on the Bitter Season,

Mister Roberts, and The Iron Chain
make excellent reading."

CHARLES (Cost) COLE, Junior
WILLIAMS COLLEOE

EX-SOLDIER PICKS ESQUIRE GIRLS
''/ don't read all the stories, I admit,

hilt I make up for it in looking at the

Clamor Gallery. That one special paint-

ing of a beautiful gal playing leapfrog

in a pool has my vote . . . and hmv!"

J. MORTIMORE, InalsT
WILLIAMS COLLEaE

MUSICIAN CHOOSES STORY ABOUT
A SONG "/ praHically memorized the

Feb. Jazz issue, and in this March
number my favorite was the tale of
how Sweet Adeline came to be written

, . . named . . . andfamous."

lAMES W. STITES, Senior
WILLIAMS COLLEOE

M
"TOPS"

^®&'-

_]

tliey're all together on:

''Esquire
t' A,,

IS

Best!"

Yes, they all had their own
favorite among the dozens

of Ksquire feaViires. The
athlete preferred sports; the

soldier, the girl; the musi-

cian, a story; and the orator,

book reviews. But, when it

came to choosing their

FAVORITE MAGAZINE.
Esquire was a onuiimoiis

wi^Ctioa.

\
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Osterhout Predicts

Largest Reunion

In College History

Baxter To Award Prizes,

Address Alunnni Dinner;

Brooks, Cbpeland Speak

"The Mid-Winter Reunion will be by

far thu largest gathering of its kind since

the custom originated in 1931", said

Aiberi V. Osterhout, Director of Student

Aid, who is in charge of arrangements for

Honieioming Week-End, February 22-23.

Over 280 alumni are expected to retflfii.

Thi re will be 350 guests at the Alumni

Dinner Sunday including 280 alumni,

(orty undergraduate sons of alumni and

thirt> members of the football team. The

Dinn' r will be held at the Garfield Club

Mr. Osterhout stated, and not in Lasell

Gymnasium as was previously announced.

Baxter To AwardVPris^s

Pn-sidcnt James Phinney ^axter^ III,

will luldrqss the alumni in addition to

awarding four prizes. The James C.

Rogerson Cup and Medal will be awarded

to an alumnus or senior for merit and

distinction in any fiejd, who has also

served Williams loyally. Two sports

prizes, the Rockwood Tennis Trophy and

the licllvidere Brooks Memorial Medal,

Ati to be presented. President Baxter

will also award the Meridith Wood Alumni

Fund Trophy to an undergraduate.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks will be the

faculty speaker and Mr. Frederick C.

Copeland is to deliver a talk in behalf of

the alumni.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday

8-12 a.m.—Alumni invited to attend

classes

2:30 p.m.—Basketball, Amherst vs. Wil-

liams, at Lasell Gym
,3 p.in.-rSwimming, Tufts vs. Williams
''•

at Lasell Gym
3:30 p.m.—Wrestling, Tufts vs. Williams,

at Oi^ll Gym
4 p.m.—Squasli, Dartmouth vs. Williams,

at Squash Courts

Nominating Committee for Alumni

Trustees

4:30 p.m.—Hockey, Holy Cross vs. Wil-

liams, at Cole Field

5 p.m.—Phi Beta Kappa Meeting

7 p.m.^Reunions at Social Units

(See HOMECOMING Page 6)

i"^,

Cabinet Members

Of WCA Elected

Schmidt New President

As Cole Resigns Post

' liarles W. Schmidt, '49-J, was elected

Pnsident of the WCA Cabinet, succeed-

ing Charles F. Cole, '49-M, at a meeting
held January 16. Schmidt is Vice-Pi'esi-

deiit of Alpha Delta Phi, AD Rushing Co-
chairman, and is on the hockey team.

I lie vice-presidency fell to Harold V.

Lidille, '49-M, who is also manager of the

Fofii ball Programs;

lidwin P. Maynard, '50-M, a Chi
Psi, was elected to the post of 'treasurer.

He is Secretary ot the Sophomore class.

Darling Recording Secretary
Newton P. Darling, '49-N, was chosen

or the position of recording secretary.

He was the assistant manager of the foot-

ball team this fall.

Wayne E. Wright, '48-N, is the newly
appointed corresponding secretary. He
'« Chairman of the Entertaifiment Com-
mittee of the Garfield Club.

Committee Heads Chosen
In addition to the Cabinet elections,

five new committee heads wei-e' appointed
*'th both the Enibasay Committee and the
rorum and Discussion Committ^ being
temporarily without a head man.

Patrick C. Graney, 'SG-M, is the head
0' ihe Cheat Fund Committee. J. David
Maier,

'49.J, has taken over the leadership
o' the Publicity Committee. The Activ-
ities, Welfare and Married Student Com-
mittees are now represented by Theodore
0- Uhrke, 'SO-J, Walter A. Bell, '48-N,
and Fielding Brown, •49-M, respectively.

iscriminationAgainstNegroStudent
By College Barbershop Widely Condemned

A i'l

NEXT!

What Price Haircuts?

The news that a Negro student of Williams College was asked three

times the normal price for a haircut by the College Barber Shop may come
as a shock to those who believe that discrimination exists only south of

the Mason-Dixon line. It is not pleasant to think that such practices

exist in the home of a college whose aim is to produce men capable of

making our democracy a living and powerful force.

We know that the ,vast majority of Williamstown's residents will

join the studapts of Williams in condemning this flagrant example of

Jim-Crowism.' Together we can not only correct this anti-democratic

practice, but also, by our example, make certain that this form of econ-

omic racial discrimination shall never again appear here.

The RECORD feels that the students of this collegp permitted unequal

treatment in a local barber shop only because they were ignorant of the

facts and that now they will exert every form of pressure against those

who have refused to treat a fellow student on an equal basis.

Tomorrow morjiing students will start picketing the College Barber

Shop explaining to the public that this estaHli.shment has charged a

Negro student three dollars for services available to white students at

one-third the price. We urge all students, returning alumni, and resi-

dents of Williamstown to affirm their belief in American democracy by

respecting that picket line.

RECORD InvestigatesAbridgementOf State Law

Caliman Offered Haircut For Three Dollars;

Witness Attests Trijpling Qf Normal Rates
As Students Plan ' Picket Line In Protest

by RusseU B. Frost, '50-M
Editor s Note: A notarized statement documenting this article appears

on page two of this issue.

Discrimination in the matter of price by a Williamstown barber against
a Negro student of Williams College has precipitated a wide investigation

by the RECORD, revealing widespread condemnation from students
and faculty members of the College, and organization of a student picket
line. The case, which is an abridgement of Massachusetts General Law,
is displayed, not as an isolated incident, but only one in a long series of

abuses of the laws protecting the rights of individuals, regardless of

color or race.

On January 25, 1947, Wayman G. CaKman, J[r., '48-N, colored Wil-
liams studs|nt)-W^s told by the proprietor

of the College Barbershop that the price

Discrimination Subject

To Fine, Imprisonment

State Law
Mentions

Specifically

Barbershops

The General Laws of Massachusetts state

that "whoever makes any discrimination

or restriction on account of color (in a)

barbershop. . shall be punished by a fine

of not more than $300 or by imprisonment

for not more than one year or both." The

person discriminated against will also be

awarded not less than $25 or more than

$300.

No law is on record of any negro being

discriminated against in a Massachusetts

barber shop, but there have been several

occurring in other public establishments.

The law which covers this case is

Chapter 272, Section' 98 of the General

Laws of Massachusetts; "Whoever makes

any distinction, discrimination, or re-

striction 0(1 account of color or race, except

for good cause applicable alike to all

persons of every color and race, relative to

admission of any person to, or his treat-

ment in a theater, skating rink, or other

public place of amusement, licensed or

unlicensed, or in a public conveyance, or

public meeting, or in an inn, barber shop

. . shall be punished by a fine of not more

than $300 or by imprisonment for not

more than one year or both, and shall

forfeit to any person aggrieved thereby not

less than $25 nor more than $300."

Statements By Faculty Members And Students Uncover
Widespread Feeling Of Protest At Local Discrimination

by James C. Forsyth, '49-N

A random sampling of faculty and stu-

dent opinion with respect to the refusal

by a local barbershop tB serve a colored

Williams student at regular rates reveals

almost unanimous protest and indignation

toward such undemocratic and discrim-

inatory —practice -in the--William8town

community.

The Reverend A. Grant Noble, pastor

of St. John's Episcopal church and College

Chaplain, declared, "It is most regrettable

when any person is denied service in

Williamstown for no other reason than that

he is not white. I am back of the RECORD

Student Alumni Group

May Disregard Requests

Alumni Secretary Alfred L. Jarvis

want? all undergraduate Alumni, i.e.

students whose:' orfginal classes have

graduated, to know that they are in no

way required to respond to Society of

Alumni bills iwid Alum»MRund re-

quests for contributions.

These meifare included' tmrthe mail-

ing list of their original classes and

therefore receivwall.Jiterature which is

s6nt to alumni proper. If they wish,

they may contiribute.rof: course, but

are to feel free to disregard these

solicitations.-^;'., i-' hm-s' •.:

and the student body in attempting to

rectify any such situation."

"Integrity of ilndividual"

Frederick L. Schuman, Woodrow Wilson

Professor of Government, made the follow-

ing statement:

"Last week David E. Lilienthal in his

admirable statement of the . democratic

faith asserted that democracy means above

all 'that all government and all private in-

stitutions must be designed to promote and

to protect Jand defend the integrity and

the dignity of the individual; that is the

essential meaning ol the Constitution and

the Bill of Rights, as it is essentially the

meaning of religion.' Americans have too

often denied this principle in practice in

their attitudes toward racial and religious

ftiiriorities. Fortunately Williamstown and

Williams College have thus iar been

relatively free of the discrimination which

spells death to all democratic values. No
responsible citijten or student will know-

ingly spoil a record of which the com-

munity is justly proud."

Dean .Robert Ri R. Brooks staled that

'"Itis astonishing and regrettable that in

;a community with Williamstown's long

traditioil of freedom from prejudice this

incident should occur."

. •'Customer* WUl Proteet"

Vit^cent M. Bamett, Jr., Associate

Professor of' Political Science, • when in-

iormed of the facts of the case had this to

say:

"1 am surprised and depressed. One

has unfortunately come to expect this

kind of thing in the large cities and in

certain geographical areas. But in a

small New England town, which has earn-

ed a reputation for democracy and fellow-

ship that is, on the whole, well-deserved,

it is disheartening to learn of even an

occasional incident of this sort. Such

actions are often defended on the ground

that the customers, ,not the proprietor

himself, would object to fair and equal

(See STATEMENTS Page 6)

RECORD Competition Set

For Jesup Monday

There will be a tneeting Monday,

February 24 at 7:00 p.m. in the Jesup

Hall Editorial Office of the RECORD
for students interesited in the spring

term competition for positions on the

paper. First and second term fresh-

men, '51-F and 'SO-0, as well as first

term sophomores, 'SO-J, .are eligible.

The competition will consist of

instruction in newspaper writmg, and

other techniques of newspaper work,

as well as stories regularly assigned

each week to the compets. The

competition will be mainly judged on

the quality of these articles.

of a haircut for him was three dollars.

When questioned as to the high prjfie,——
-acfeWfdiiig tu €attmafi;""t"Ke"t)arber would

make no answer. The Negh) student,

refusing to pay such a highpriOe for a

liaircut, requested another college student,

Norman Redlich, '49-M, who witnessed

the event, to attest to a notarized state-

ment describing the whole affair (see

page 2).

Violates State Law '

The Civil Liberties Union of Massa-

chusetts, when questioned by a RECORD
staff member, replied that "both Criminal

and civil action is provided in the law

which dates back nearly a century."

The statute in question, appearing in

Chapter 272, Section 98 of Massachusetts

General Law, is quoted in an article in

column four of this page. Caliman has

stated that in cooperation with the Civil

Liberties Union he intends t8 take

appropriate court action.

For many years, Negro residents and

students in Williamstown have had .to go

to North Adams for their nearest barber-

shop. Such a trip involves a considerable

additional expenditure which brings

the cost of a haircut well above the pre-

vailing price of one dollar. .

Faculty Members Condemn Act

When appraised of the situation,

Vincent M. Harnett, Jr., Associate Pro-

fessor of Political Science, expressed him-

self as "surprised and depressecl . . it is

disheartening to learn of even an occasion-

al incident of this sort." Other members

of the Williams faculty reached by
RECORD reporters were united without

exception in disapproval of such discrim-

ination. Reverend A. Grant Noble placed

himself in support of the RECORD'S
attempt to rectify the condition by public-

izing it, saying, "It is most regrettable

when any person is denied service ... for

no other reason than that he is not white."

The matter was of interest to Frederick

L. Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor

of Government, because it coincided with

a speech by David E. Lilienthal, whose

appointment to chairmanship of the

Atomic Energy Commission is being

contested now on charges of Red sym-

pathies. Lilienthal said, "...all private

institutions must be designed to promote

and to protect and defend the integrity

and the dignity of the individual..."

Professor Schuman's comment was, "A-

mericans have too often denied this

principle in practice in their attitude to-

ward racial and reli^ous minorities..."

No responsible citizen or student will

knowlingly spoil the good record Williams

and Williamstown usually has held.

Students Voice Disapproval

Eugene T. Detniier, '49-J, who is

President of the IFC, felt, "We should

make every effort to abolish such dis-

crimination." His attitude was char-

acteristic of many Williams students

questioned. WCA President, Charles W.
Schmidt, '49-J, expressed his .conviction

that such an act was "unChristian and un-

democratic." Kevin C. Sheard, '48-N,

was "gratified to see the mterest of^the

Williams studenu" saying, "The AVC
(the local' chapter of which be is chair-

man) has consistently fought race dis-

crimination. . ;
."

i
1

.1 r.
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Why Not Leave Well Enough Alone

Elsewhere in this issue we have brought forward

the issue of a Negro student being denied service on

equal terms with Wliites in a iocal barber sbop. We
"Tiave urged all students and local residents to respect

the picket line which has been organized by college

students who resent discriminatory tactics against one

of their number.

There will be some who will timidly raise the cry:

"Why not leave well enough alone?" They will claim

that there is no need to raise an issue so long as there

has been no open conflict.

This is the type of thinking which leads to stag-

nation of society in general, and, in regard to the

racial issue, to a degeneration into a permanent caste

system which characterizes the South.

We cannot agree that serenity is the sign of an

acceptable situation. It has been said, with a certain

amount of truth, that the happiest Negroes are to be

found in the South where an imposed status of in-

feriority is accepted without great conflict. We be-

lieve, however, that the real progress toward democra-

cy is being made in those sections of the country where

conflict is forcing Negroes and Whites to find some

solution to the problem which has long been a blight

on the American record of individual liberty.

Ever since the founding of this nation, our pro-

fessed national standards have been in sharp conflict

with our actual treatment of the Negro. In many
sections of the country this schism in our national

conscience has been .solved by ignoring it and pre-

tending that the [jaradox does not exist, that there is

no conflict between "All men are created equal" and

the "Colored" and "White" signs in railroad stations.

We in Williamstown have chosen to recognize the

conflict between our ideals and our practices and to do

something about it. In our small way we have de-

cided to work toward the solution of a situation which

must be unacceptable to anyone who desires to give

meaning to the word "democracy."

This is the only choice which offers a hope.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

CALENDAR
Week of February 20

February 20 —Thompson Concert Commitlee presents Maryla
Jonas in Chapin Hall — 8:15 p.m.

February 21-23—Mid-Winter Reunion of Alumni and Under-
graduates

February 22"^-Alumni invited to attend classes. 8-12 a.m.

—Basketball, Amherst vs. Williams at Lasell

Gym. 2:30 p.m.

—Swimming, Tufts vs. Williams at Lasell Gym.
3 p.m.

—Wrestling, Tufts vs. Williams at Lasell Gym.
3:30 p.m.

—Squash, Dartmoutfi vs. Williams at.v^ash
Courts. 4 p.m.

—Phi Beta Kappa Meeting. S p.m.

_.-
"—Reunions at social units. 7 p.m.

^^ —Hockey, Holy Cross vs. Williams at Cole Field.

-
^'

8:30 p.m.

February 23 —.Squash, Alumni vs. Undergraduates at Squash
Courts. 10:30 a.m.

—Alumni Dinner. 12:15 p.m.

February 24 —RECORD Competition for 'SO-J, '50-O, and
'51-F in JeSup Hall. 7 p.m.

February 2S —Lecture Committee presents Chester Bowles in

JesupHall. 8 p.m.

February 26—International Relations Club Meeting in 3
Griffin. 7:30 p.m.

February 27 —Play Readers Group presents Measure for
Measure in Jesup. 8:15 p.m.

Dear Sir:

If the AMT is used as little for dramatic productions as the
cartoon and editorial in the January 20 RECORD suggest, the
fault, for once, lies not with the Administration but with the
student body. And unless the situation is corrected it might be
difficult to raise money for other special-purpose buildings in

the future. Already the Chapel has fallen into virtual disuse
except for a few hours a week. And now, according to the
RECORD, the much newer AMT.
Some twenty years ago interest in dramatics at Williams was

high although we lacked a suitable playhouse, a drama director,
a drama faculty and drama courses.

Then as now Cap and Bells presented two plays a year,
wherefore a group of Cap and Bells members organized the
Little Theater and put on frequent bills in Jesup, casting and
directing the plays ourselves and even, if I remember correctly,
presenting some original plays. We imported a professional
from New York to direct the two Cap and Bells productions.

I used to belabor the Administration on the need for a suit-
able playhouse, not for the purpose of fostering interest in the
drama but to take advantage of the interest already in existence.

It was with particular interest, then, that on my return to
Williams the week end of January 10 I looked over AMT. A
tour of inspection showed the building to be far finer than the
;5>ne I had sought. Had we had such a building, I thought, we
wpuld virtually have lived in it, no doubt at the sacrifice of'our
studies, and eligibility rules would have had to be applied to
Little Theater activity.

So I was both surprised and chagrined to read in the
RECORD that AMT is so little used. And at the suggestion
that the cure lies in a drama department, drama courses, even
a drama major to attract students interested in the drama.

I'm for all three. But not for the reasons given in the
RECORD. Your editorial implies that present students lack
interest in the drama; therefore the need, through drama courses,
to tempt drama-interested students to Williams, thus leading to
greater use of AMT.
This seems to me to be putting the cart before the horse.

Excellent drama courses abound: at Yale and the University of
North Carolina to name but two campuses . . Students interested
in the drama already have adequate training facilities at their
disposal. Nothmg is to be gained by inveigling them to
Williams.

The purpose of a drama faculty, courses and AMT should be
to serve the dramatic interests of Williams students, not to
"sell" Williams to potential students in competition with other
colleges offering dramatic cou^es. If the v present student
body lacks mterest in the. theater, a drattia faculty and courses
will not arouse such interest any more than the existence ofAMT seems to have done. ...

Sincerely yours,

Philip Frank, '27

SuHMt and Vim

Your Dad Knew £uxenl}urg In 1922

aiK[~56oh~y6irwiil~faof

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES

Tailor-Made to Order

from $79 upward

CIVILIAN «• MILn-ARV TAILORS

485 Madison Ave. and 52nd St., New York

ANNOUNCING
GALA OPENING

VETERANS TAXI CO.
LOWER SPRING STREET, TOWN

Call 729-W during day, 313 nights

REAIONABLE RATES POSTED IN CAB
PROMPT SERVICE WITH A SMILE

CABINS

^ COCKTAILS

DINNERS

p. LUNCHEON

SEAF06D

AT THE

Taconic Park Tea House
OPEN FROM 9t30 A. M. ON

COLLEGE. SEAL

GLASSWARE

• WthhaUMaMM

• DM PaAlMMd «Umm

• iMBaaheto

• DceaHtan

• M«M«flt

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise

Restaurant
''

FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street

Bennington, Vennont
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-.'»
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Rushing At The Club

'''1)yJosgpHf:Dorsey,'50-M

The RECORD' has received exclusivie

iiiformaifoit regirding- the affiliations- of

the eighty^ifeht 'Amherst undergraduatjii

who Wilfte attending' Williams Goileiie"

dining the conitng' summer semester. '

Thii-ty-6ix of thSse students Are' affilt-

auil WltK fraternities fepresentied ' at

WMIiaMs, *'hile thirty-two are unaffiliated

and twenty are members of houses ritit

haling chapters oji this campus.

rhe Phi Delta Theta ' and Chi Psi

Hiuses eith lay claim to nine of the tratis-

fti , with iif Weri going t6 Beta ThetJl

Pi The^ Delta Chi and Psi Upsiloti

spilt equally *ith fbiir men apiece. Delta

K.iiipa' Epsjlbn ainct Phi Gamma Delta

will each ieceiV^' two tran'sfers.V'

'"'iik Stj»a«!ilw''l'«''Be Here';' -j-

Intiluoihg't'he Aril^'erst ktidehts, a "tbtal

of 478' atudeiits' Win be in" attendance '
thiS

sumnier,; fi^i^S -rfleaSed ' by' the Dean's

Ollicfl reVieair.'T'Kil^ hundred £eri 'ofthese

ait- reqUfijeii , to' atffcnd"' 'uiider the decent

ruling .desig^'ed' to' gt't alV stiitlehts'Bkdc

With tWir "nSfitfah'fcuui^ seqJei itx^a Mtt^^ring-the- last- two weeks. -Professoi

StptemlJeo' while eighty will be present

voluntarily.' ' " '
' '" '' •" •'

Every effort isljeing macte, accordmg to

Uran Robert R. R. Brooks, to plan course

offerings to meet the actual requirements

of each indivic|ual whose attendance 'is

expected next summer, "Some slight

tailoring may be necessary to meet the

ntids of the Amherst group when these

are more precisely known," added the

Dean.
"

Meeu yA' RequUemcuts
The full fifteen-week summer term

(from registration to commencement) will

mcti the requirements of the Veterans',

Administration for tuition and benefits,

it was said. M'.i'ifiiitNi;;'!'.-:,, ,.'•.; r.I i:.;

A breakdown of the compulsory group's

fiRiircs shows 110 men attending from the

class of '49-M, who will graduate in

September; 75 from '49-N, who are start-

inc more than three . new courses this

to ill ; 60 meawhoare currently first term

sofihomores; and about 65 from 'Sl-F.

\'oluntary summer termers include one

'SO 0, 24 from 'SO-J, 17 from '50-M, 20

from '49-N, and 18 from '49-J.

Bowles To Speak

OnWoridEconbmy

Economic Basis Of Peace

Tuesday Lecture Topic

The Economic Basis of World Peace"

111. been chosen -by Chesty W. .Bowles,

«nrtime price a«ifriihiSt,ratoii'','as theswb^

ji ' I for a talk at Jesup Hall, Tue^^y.even-

iin, February 25, at 8 p.m. The former

D.rector of Economic Stabilization and

head of;,(3PA wHl be presented by the

Williams Lectui-e Committee.

While in Williamstown, 'Mi- ^ Bowles,

»vill be the guest of Dean Robert R. R.

Iliooira, wThb as labor relatioifis advisor of

(il'Aj was his associate in Washington.

Howr#~vrsItefd" 'Willfams last' semesfer,

when he spoke before the Dean's labor

relations class. ' ';!'''»'' 'l^' '"'('

Resigned Last Ju^^,;,'
,,

Mr. Bowles resigned in Jiiril, l946, as

Oirector of Economic Stabilization, im-

mediately after Congress passed the

original amended extension of the price

control law..^.He asked that the bill, be

vetoed, aiiioe he believied that.it Wpuld

allow "le^liited' infFatioft."' Pr^tdent

Truifl|n.vetioe^, (he hjJI^Juit was forced to

accept a revisM vieraion' m August.

Aa ^ .raiident .of, Cojinecticut, Mr.

BowIra'86ugEt"fhe biemocratic ndiiStna^

tidh' for governor, but the state convention

chose Lieut. Governor Wilbei-tSriow, who
«la8 defeated ^!n the November election.

IdiwDk'Outiinef Id^?, ,;'f ;v.

In a Wk published last! yeiir, "*o->

niorrow Without Fear/";Mrj/BowUs:putT^
lined his proposals for the nation's future

economic policy. On the topic of world

gnomics, he asked large-scale American

investment and loan^ fb^cJj *SB«I91^,|S{,
fw "modem farm equipment, "fiver de-

velopment and irrigation projedMi**^le'

^pei thus-^o celease foreign agricultural

i«(orkers for the transportatisi; ;>j|n«i-j,w-

dUBtrial development of their countrilis.

;
President

i^ushee.

Kevin C. Slieard, '48-N, (pipe in moutli)

Fraternities Pledge 61 Men
As Garfield Club Admits 19

!
I'

speaks to relaxed

-Photo by Birchall.

^chuman Notes Much Atomic Bomb.
I

;Confu$ioti, Sees Revived Isolatiomsi

Frederick L. Schuman, Woodrow Wilson

f'roftssor of Government, has recently

r;ttmied from a lecture tour of the middle

vest Where he has spoken on ten occasions

Schuman's talks were given under three

itiain topics: "American-Soviet Relations",

' Atomic Energy and World Freedom" and

"Germany: Pawn or Power?"

Having completed his tour of five stales,

he has gained "an impression that there is

a constant revival of isolationism in the

middle west, which takes the form of anti-

British as well as anti-Russian sentiment,

and which may threaten the future of our

reciprocal trade agreement program." In

reference to atomic power, Schuman's

vacation trip has convinced him that

IRC To Hear Argament

Against World Federation

An argument against world federa-

tion, entitled "World Government

Now?", will open a discussion of the

pros and cons of international organiza-

tions at the coming IRC meeting in 3

Griffin Hall on Wednesday, February

26, at 7:30 p.m.

Richard O. Weber, 'SO-J, will present

the negative opinion. Attitudes ex-

pressed by members and guests will be

carried to conferences of international

relations clubs throughout New Eng-

land by delegates from Williams.

This will be the first IRC meeting

of the new semester. Delegates to a

conference in New Haven on March 12

will be selected.

Traylor^ Shepard Head

Cow Staff For Spring

Angevin, Brewer, Resign

Co-chairmen Positions

Resigning co-chairmen of the Purple

CtUPt John J. Angevin and Currie L.

Brewer, both '48-N, have appointed David

A". Traylor, '49-M, former managing

editor as chairman. Cow equivalent of

editor-in-chief, for the spring term.

Johti Shepard, '49-M, is the newmanaging

aitlitor.

Angevin and Brewer have both long

been active on the college magazine.

Angevin served on the .Grt/ftn from its

:f6unding, first as managing editolf, then

a's co-chairman. Brewer was business

manager of the magazine when he became

oo-chairman . in December.

Trayior, formerly a writer for YANK
magazine, joined the staff of the Griffin,

interim predeces-sor of the post-war Cow

after his release from the army and be-

tame managing editor shortly after.

Among his other extra-curricular activ-

ities are president of Cap and Bells,

Executive Committee of the Student

X^t^Vities Co.iincil, Adams Memorial

.Ilieatre Committee, and treasurer' of

t^ll(i ^igfiia Kappa.

Shepard, a wartime V-12 Editor-in-

Chief of the RECORD and at present

senior associate editor <^ the paper, was

raised to. the managing, editorship of the

niagt^zine after jer^rmg as an associate

'tfdi'ttir. 'HisiBther activities include Treas-

urer of the Lecture Comnuttee and roem-

jfeer of th« ^Executive Committee of. the

iSAC; He is a pledge to Beta Theta Pi.

nonism

"there is much public concern about the

atomic energj;^roblem but alsoc-much
confusion r^arding it and very little

clarity of thought."

Sponsored by Education Counci!
All but two of Professor Schuman's

lectures were given under the auspices of

the Adult Education Council of Chicago

and included two speeches in that city.

The first lecture was delivered January
30th at Wells College, a girls school at

Aurora, New York. After a pleasant

visit with Jack Smith, formerly of the

Williams English department, Schuman
visited .Syracuse University where, free

from lectures, he had luncheon with Paul

Appleby, former Assistant Secretary of

Agriculture. On February 2nd Schuman
spoke to an Ethical Society in St. Louis,

visited a number of Williams alumni, and

then went on to Chicago where he spoke

before the Anshe Emit Forum on Wednes-

day.

Speaks in Wisconsin

A general lecture the next day before a

student audience in Madison, Wisconsin

was followed that evening by a talk given

at the First Congregational Church of that

city. Professor Schuman returned to

Chicago the next day to address the

Chicago Woman's Aid.

On February 8th Schuman spoke

jointly with Gerhardt Seger, formerly a

member of the German Reichstag, before

the Milwaukee Foreign Policy Association.

On Monday evening he appeared before

the Civic Forum in Akron, Ohio.

Visits Western Reserve

The next day Professor Schiiman

(See SCHUMAN Page 6)

Play Readers Schedule

' Tryottts And Rehearsal

On February 27 at 8:15 p.m. in

Jesup Auditorium, the Play Readers

will present their production of Shake-

speare's Measure For Measure. Tryouts
and rehearsals will be held „ Friday

night, February 21, and Wednesday
night, February 26, at 8 p.m. in Jesup
Hall. An additional rehearsal will

also take place Sunday afterno^n^

February 23 at 4 p.m. /
Because original tryouts y/we held

during examination week, the re-

sponse was not good.etiough for a final

production b>;/fhe Play Readers.

Therefore, th^ rehearsals will go on as

schedulpd^nd further tryouts will be

held^multaneously. There is a need

^r more students in the cast since it

numbers over twenty.

Foley Lauds Chairmen

'mal \Vednesday P^te
Climaxes Su^huous
Four-Day Session

UCs Informal Dance

Slated For March 15;

* Hoaseparties Not Set

by Madeleine Goodrich

Edwin P. Maynard, IJl, 'SO-M, in

charge of the informal dance to be held

in Lasell Gym, March 15, has announced

that plans for the dance will be simple and

expenses kept down to a minimum.
Sponsored by the UC, the informal dance

was scheduled when the Outing Club

announced that it would be unable to

arrange a winter carnival houscparty week

end this year.

The dance will be held from 8-12 p.m.,

Saturday night in the lower gym, an^

admission will be one dollar per couple.

There will be refreshments and decora-

tions as usual, although the latter will be

simple, and the main emphasis will be on

the dance itself with music by the Purple

Knights. ,

Swimming Meet
As preliminary entertainment for guests

on the informal dance week end the New
England swimming meet will take place

during the afternoon, also in the Lasell

Gymnasium.

Robert C. Zabor, '48-N, president of

the UC, announced that although the

date of spring houseparties had not yet

been definitely set, the week end would fall

some lime between April 15 and May 15.

Plans will soon be in the making and will

be disclosed next week or shortly there-

after.

Paragraphs In The News

Mrs. Arthur A. Richmond, Australian

bom wife of the history instructor, gave

birth to a son, Harvey Wallace, February

IS in the North Adams Hospital. Harvey

weighed eight pounds, one ounce at birth.

At a meeting at Yale last Saturday

afternoon, the Intercollegiate Conference

Committee elected as its president for the

coming year Robert A. Rupen, '49-N,

Williams, to succeed Anne Davis of Mount

Holyoke College.

Prof. F. L. Sehnman of the depart-

ment of political science, has made his

first contributions to the Encyclopaedia

Britannica, writing for the 1947 revised

printing, it has been announced by

Walter Yust, editor-in-chief. Schuman

has written and revised articles on "Adolph

Hitler" and the "Soviet System" for the

new printing.

Four members of the faculty are amcJng

the 239 scholars and experts who have

contributed to the writing of the Col-

umbia Dictionary of Mo^.^rn Euro-

pean Literatut*, it has been annbunced

by Columbia University Press, which will

publish the 900-page volume on February

24. They are: J. Norton Cru, who wrote

two articles in the field of French litera-

ture; Elliott M. Grant, one French;

Henry C. Hatfield, four German; and

Winthrop H. Root, nine German.

The faculty lecture series was re-

si^med this afternoon aft«g:. a wartirpfi

lapse when President James Phinney

Baxter, HI, spoke at 4:30 in the lecture

room of the Thompson Chem. Lab.

His address will be reviewed in the next

issue of the RECORD.

Delay in receipt of subsistence checks by

veterans on campus may be due to changes

in address which have not been reported

to the VA. Check envelopes are not

supposed to be forwarded even if the

recipient has simply moved to another

address on the same postal route.

Maryla Jonas Presents

Thompson Series Recital

Maryla Jonas, famed Polish piahist

win present a concert in Chapin Hall

at 8:15 this evening. The program
is as follows:

Passacaglia in G minor Handel

Variations in F minor, Opus 20 . Haydn
Ancjantino in G major.., Rosi

Capriccioso in D minor.. W. F. Bach
II

Sonata, Opus 31, No. 2^.-.
. .Beethoven

Impromptu ip G major. . . .jSchubert

Waltjer. .-. :... . .Schubert

in '

Polonaise, opus 26, No. % -

Nocturne

Mazurkas ' Chopin

Waltz

Grand Polonaise, Opus 44

In an unuSually small and brief period,

the Fgbfuary Rushing session came to a

at 6:30 p.m. last night as 80 men
€^ttended their final pledge dates at the

sixteen campus social units, 61 pledges

going into the fraternities and 29 men be-

ing admitted to the Garfield Cliib.

Rushing Arbiter, Joseph J. Foley,

'48-N, stated yesterday that "the 'bounce

session' was very tame due to the excel-

lent cooperation of the rushing chairmen."

Alplia Delta Phi
Clarendon, David P., '49-J

Beta Theta Pi

Arnold, Willard B., Ill, '51-F; Cold-

well, Charles W., '51-F; Horween, Ralph,

Jr., 'Sl-F; Jeffrey, Louis R., Jr., '51-F;

Lovell, John P., '51-F; Lynch, Francis B.,

'50-J; Mirick, Albert H., 'Sl-F.

Chi Psi

Farmer, Clifford M., 'Sl-F; Johnson,

James B., '51-F; O'Neil, William D.,

.JLE;..Wood,-De.»ld,-'-5'^F^
——

"

Delta Kappa Epsiton

Baldwin, Frank E., 'Sl-F; Hodgman,
Thomas F., 'Sl-F; Mills, Alden, 'SO-J;

Orr, Paul W., '50-M; Quinlan, Edward J.,

Jr., '51-F; Wernc'rsbach, Gerard, '50-O.

Delta Phi

Carr, Joel H.; Hewal, Donald; Osgood,

John H., '51-F; Patterson, Thomas, '51-F;

Perrin, Edwin N., '50-J; Peyser, Frederick

M., 'Sl-F; Ripley, Sheldon; Rogers,

Edward A., '51-F; Santec, Harold. E.,

'51-F; Stack, Edward G., '51-F; Weaver,

Henry G., Jr., '51-F.

Delta Psi (St. Anthony)
Denny, Duncan, '51-F; Headley, Joel

T., 'Sl-F; Kneass, George B., Jr., '51-F;

Leake, Peter B., 'SO-0; Mitchell, Thomas
L., 'SO-0; Richardson, Thomas D., 'Sl-F;

Warthen, Arthur L., Ill, 'Sl-F; Wilde,

Wilson, '51-F.

Delta Upsilon

Cattell, Richard B., '50-O; De Lisser,

Stanley; Fox, Irving P., '51-F; Pynchon,

David M., 'Sl-F; Sargent, Dana L., 'Sl-F.

Garfield (^lub

Agger, Robert E., '49-N; Armstrong,

Kenneth N., '51-F; Bannon, John B.,

'49-N; Bender, Terry J., '49-N; Brown,

Alan, '49-M; Brown, Thomas B., '51-F;

Collins, John I., '50-J; Dorhman, Richard,

'SO-J; Ferry, Theodore K., 'Sl-F; Fox,

Edward B., 'Sl-F; Frisch, Harry L.,

'49-M; Gurley, Richard IJ., '50-M;

Haskew, George; Hopkins, John 11., 'Sl-F;

Hough, Seabury B., Jr., 'Sl-F; Joa, Curt

G., '51-F; Lovett, Robert H., '50-J;

McCord, Colin W., '51-F; McDaniel,

Harry C, '51-F; Morcy, Charles T.,

'51-F; Newmark, Benjamin M., '51-F;

Niermeyer, Karl E., 'Sl-F; Niles, Clyde

C, '51-F; Peyton, Paul L., '50-O; Rich,

Paul N., '51-F; Schow, Howard B., 'Sl-B;

Shapiro, Paul B., '50-M; Smith, Paul R.,

'Sl-F; Van Gorder, Robert G., 'Sl-F; Van
Norden, Pierre, 'Sl-F; Wedelstaedt,

Howard M., '51-F.

Kappa Alpha

Campbell, Duncan A., 'Sl-F; Pullman,

Frederick C, '51-F; Ridall, John H., '51-F.

Phi Delta Theta

BrUndage, Cole; Pugh, Thomas P.,

'51-F; Smith, Howard N., '49-M.

Phi Gamma Delta

Hadley, John, '50-J; Herguth, Richard

G., '51-F; Smith, Gordon, '50-J; Steiger,

Ralph A., '51-F.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Crane, Alfred, 'SO-J; Simpson

R.,'50-O; Uhlien, John; Wood,

R., Jr., '49.J.

Psi Upsilon

Grogan, Robert J., '49-J; NefT, Perry

W., '51-F; Wyer, Stephen C, '51-F.

Sigma Phi

Davis, Newton B., '50-O; Heuer,

Richard J., Jr., '51-F; Pritchett, Clayton

P., 'Sl-F.

Theta Delta Chi

Webster, Terrence.E., 'SO-J; Williams,

Richmond D., 'Sl-F.

ZeU Psi

Gates, Wilton, 'SO-O; Herrick, Peter,

•51-F.

UnafnUated
Beeman, David E., '51-F; Best, George,

'50-J; Clausen, W. H., '49-M: Cleveland,

John M., '49-N; Dimitriyevitch, Peter,

•Sl-F; Gucker. Henry J., 'SO-J; Hurlbut,

Richard T., 'Sl-F; Schneller, Richard E.,

'48-N; Wallace, Harry S.; Wamock,
Frederick P., 'Sl-F; Weed, Chapin B.,

'51-F; Wright, George, II, 'SO-

\,

i*;

I

Howard
William
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Quintet, Swimmers Whip Mass, Staje ^^, 5§-li |
Eph

Basketball Squad

Wins FourthGame;

Knox New Captain

Ditmar Sparks Last Half
• Rally With Ten Points;

Page Starts At Center

by Jack Schafer, '49-N

Coming from behind with a second-half

splurge of points, the Williams Varsity

basketball team defeated Massachusetts

State last night on the opponents court

by a score of 47-40. The victory was the

second in a row for the Ephs—their first

game in 31 days—and the first loss for

State in their last five.

George Ditmar captured individual

scoring honors with seven field goals for a

total of fourteen tallies. Bob Brownell,

with three field goals and four fouls, and

Gerry Page, with two shots from the floor

and five fouls, registered tun and nine

points respectively.
*• New Line-up

The graduation of Dick Hole two weeks

ago forced/ Coach Dale Burnett to come

_4,p..M4t.b-a- «istl^aU.er£d.im£.-i! P,L_ Gerry

Page was the new addition to the starting

five. He was installed at center and at

one of the post positions, moving Brownell

to forward and sending Ditmar to the

vacant guard slot.

And)- Knox was unanimously elected

captain before the game to replace the

departed Hole.

\ Sec<jind Half

The game was won b>' Williams in the

second half. Starting this period with a

two point deficit and falling back at one

time to as much as five points, the Ephs

found the range midway through and were

able to forge themselves a handsome lead.

Meyers, of the home team, set the score

at 25 to 21 State at the opening of the last

half with a one-hander which Ditmar

Five Bouncings Babies

From left to rjight^ Jay Quintana,

and George Qitmar, starting team
Andy Knox, Jerry Page, Bob Brownell,

against Amherst Saturday.

—Photo by Birchall

quickly followed with a set. Ditmar came

back for two more on a pass from Andy
Knox to tie the game up, but Meyers con-

verted Kneeland's pass and Masterson and

Richardson hit with three free throws

between them. At this point Williams was

five points out of the lead and looking

the worse for the experience.

Page dropped a penalty toss, Knox

passed to Brownell on a good play, and

Quintana tied it up at 30-all with a lay-up.

When Ditmar came through with a long

set effort, the Ephs took a lead which they

never relinquished. Two more field goals

by Ditmar followed soon by five foul tosses

put the score at 41 to 35. The co-eds

got excited when Kneeland hit with a few

two-pointers, but the lead was too great

to be overcome.

NOV(. OPEN
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Ephmen, Sabrinas Renew Court Rivalry
O''-^*;'

Final Little Three

Standings Shown
By Battle's Result

Records Show Teams
To Be Evenly Matched;
Game 65th In Series

by Seth Bidwell, '50-M

Coach Dale Burnett's Purple hoopsters

take on the powerful Amherst five this

SiUurday evening in the game which

should prove to be the indicator- of the

final standings of the Little Three,;'j'Pro-

fissor Lloyd Jordan's invading 'Sabtina

hiiuad is composed of numerous former

Amherst varsity nien, and to date their

winning record includes triumphs over

Westminister, Tufts, WPl, Wesleyan, and

liiown. However, the Jeff outfit has

(hupped games to Hofstra, Trinity and

Boston College.

Led by Forward Lou Hammond, the

lircsent high scorer on the Jeff squad, the

Amherst team has a front line which has

luo other bucket artists. At (he other

( II ward post is Frank Dibble, sccbnd in

siiiring to Hammond, and George Hal-

liiwell at the center spot.

Eph Squad Undetermined

Burnett in the meantime has been pre-

SHAVES
YOU for

3months f

eVAUMTUB »Y

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
flu Cm Sliu mt

KENNY KEMPTON'S
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Specializing In College

Proms and Dances

Phone Mr. Barrow collect at

Wi liams 0891

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.I.

^

KROmCK'S
Esso sEkvicE Station

I

COMPLETE CAR LUBRICATION

GAS - OIL - ACCESSORIES

"PICTURES LEAVE
NO STORY UNTOLD"

Greylock Photo
] Engraving Co

PROMPT SERVICE

60 Union St. North Adams, Mass

Tel. 1835-W

azc laz: sec: 33=

Seconds To Go

As end of Wesleyan game approaches,
Professor Keller, keeps eyes glued to

watch to assure accurate timing.
—Pholo by Birchall.

pariHg,the Eph five for the Amherst game,

and haftdeclined to make any comment on

who wilViiU^the gap left by the graduation

of Captain>,\pick Hole. However, by

Virtue.«of the VM^tice sessions, it appears

thaf^tjie starting' line-up will find high

scorer An<ty Knox'^ISjd George Ditniar at

forwards. Jay Quintav^ and Jerry Paige

(See AMflERSl^age 6)

:
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Intramurals
, (Continued from page 4)

point. But when tlie Clubmen began to

tire, and the Phi Delts began to anticipate

their maneuvers, the lead changed hands,

and the Phi Delts won, 38 to 34.

Uekcs Show Teamwork, Spirit

The Dekts, the third team, lacked the

speed and endurance of the two top

(|uintets, but they almost made up for

this weakness in spirit and teamwork.

The Old Crows came through with a

victory ever>' time — except when they

faced Phi Delt, which humbled them

twice.

The DL', AD, and Bete squads were all

good, but they just didn't have enough

speed, coordination, or strength to carry

them lo the top. Consequently, though

they all had impressive records, each

winning five and losing two, none of them

gave much of a threat in the race for the

top position.

Top Men Listed

It would be almost impossible to select

an all-star intramural team, since each

social unit constantly' shifted its men about

during the competition. However, a list

of candidates would have to include Howe

(See INTRAMURALS Page 6)

Track Team Wins

New Yorky Boston

Relay Competition

Delany Stars In Boston
Race As He Overtakes

Rival In Final Strides

The Williams relay team captured two

firsts and a third in three mile races held

in Boston and New York during the past

vacation.

On January 25 in the Knights of Colum-

bus meet, ihe Eph team captured a first

place, beating Bowdoin and Amherst.

The Ephs triumphed as I^evin Delany,

anchor man, overcame a ten yard deficit

to win going away. Delany entered the

final 440 yards in second place, only to

drop to last as Gardiner of Amherst passed

him.

Delany Stars

The Amherst runner challenged the

Bowdoin entrant three times. His last

(See TRACK Page 6)

RTCHMOND HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Still here to serve WILLIAMS the way you Like it.

TRIPLEirS

The men's store

noted for

distinctive styles

in furnishings, hats

and clothing

hand-tailored by

Hi CKEY- Freeman

FrTripier&ED.

%

OTTTrrTTETTS TO GENTLEMEN

Established 1886

MADISON AVE. AT 46TH ST.

NEW YORK 17, N..V.

C^X!5!^*"^'^00^::

Why wait until

morning?
Wkmi jr«B can g*t Ube oulatand-

>( BMrs of th« day avary ••&-
lav Uue««li Ih* full l*amd wir*

AaM«UU4 Pc«w MnrlM bi . . .

.

Hoith Adami, Man.

Oa Sal* at 5 p.m. on all

WiUiaaalowa NawMtanda

L/^

WINTER COMES,

CAN SPRING BE

FAR BEHIND?

w.'ith wintry breezes nipping at your

ears, it may seem incongruous for us

to speak of summer clothes. But it's

later tha'n you think. We're well along in

our designing of fashion-wise fabrics

for warm weather wear in 1947—good

news for you—that's why we're telling you

now. These very fine BUR-MIL Quality

Rayons, styled by RUTGER, will be available

in smart suits and slacks to bring you a

summer comfort you've never known

before. They're breezy-light and wrinkle

resistant . . . well worth waiting for,

well worth asking for at your clothier.

>--,.>

FABRICS CORP6RATION
STYLISTS AND LICENSED DISTRJBUTORS OF BUR-MIL FABRICS • 1412 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

m
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Statements
(Continued from page 1)

trealmenl. K that is the contention

here, I am sure that it will be speedily

disproven. I suspect that, if the facts

are widely known, !f great nian\' more

customers will protest the discrimination

than would have felt affronted by fair

and friendly treatment of a fellow citizen."

Other Faculty Members Concur
Most of ihe other faculty members

who were acquainted with the incident

quickly expressed iheir opposition to such

discrimination and their sympathy with

all efforts to combat it. Among them

were IVofessors Alan .Sweez>' and Bertrgnd

Fox of the Econojnics Department, Pro^

fessor Ilalfdan Gregerson of the Language

Department and a former sponsor of the

Civil Liberties I'nion, and Professor

Ralph P. Winch of the Physics Depart-

• ment.

The opinion ()f indix'idual simlents was

equall\ pronounced in regard to dis-

crimination in Williamsiown. Charles

W. Schmidt, '49-J, President of the WCA,
expressed himself ihus:

"1 believe wholeheartedly in the effort

of the RECORD in fighting this evidence

of racial prejudice. Not onl\- do I feel

that .such discrimination is unchristian and

undemocratic hut that it should not be

tolerated lit a coininunily such as Wil-

liamstown, in the home of an institution

such as Williams."

Duly of Student

Robert C. Zabor, '48-N, temporary

president of the l*C, made the following

statement in regard to racial prejudice and

the college stutlent;

"It is in>' belief that not onl>' here at

Williams but throughoul the colleges of

Ihe country all students nnist act, think,

work, and learn together. This cannot be

accomplished if we are narrow enough to

allow nicial prejudice to hintier that

necessary coopera I ion
.

"

"A Violation of Principles"

Eugene T. Detmer, '49-J, who is

president of the ll'C, expressed his belief

that "we should make every effort to

abolish stich discrimination. I definitely

regard it as undemiicratic and a violation

of the principles which this country is

supposed to represent."

Ke\in C. Sheard, '48-N, Chairman of

the Williamsiown chapter of the A.V.C,

said, "ihe American X'eterans Committee

both nationally ami localh' has consistent-

ly fought race discrimination whether

exercized through Jim Crow laws or social

ami economic pressure. I ant gratified

to see ihe interest of the Williams student

body in eliminating this prejudice from

our American life."

Towii'h Kir.sl Iturbor C<»lore<l''

Ironically enough. Williamsiown 's first

and for many years onis, liarber was a

Negro, Mr. Dick Lansing, who with two

colored assistants ran a shop located on

the i)resenl site of the College Pharmacy.

Mr. Lansing was a highl\- respected mem-
ber of ihe town and was instrumental in

starting Williamslown's first boys' club,

according to Mr. William Carlwright,

who knew Mr. Lansing personally and is

al present connected with the Treasurer's

Office.

One of Mr. Lansing's a.ssistants succeed-

ed him as the (mly town barber until about

1910, when .several other barbers entered

town. Colored residents continued to

receive haircuts from a Negro barber on

Cole Avenue and from a traveling barber
' in Ihe vicinity until a few years ago, al

which time they were forced to travel lo

North Adams or Pittsflehl lo secure the

services of a barber.

Schuman
(Continued from page 3)

visited Western Reserve Academy in

Ohio in a move intended to promote closer

relations between that preparatory school

and Williams. Following an early morn-

ing assembly at which he spoke, Schuman
led discussions in three United States and

World History classes and talked to four

boys planning ito come to Williams. His

short stop at the Academy followed jm-

mediately upon visits made by President

James Phinney Baxter, III and Director

of Admissions Frederick C. Copeland only

a short time earlier.

Schuman's extensive lecturing excursion

was completed by a talk before a joint

meeting of three clubs in Piqua, Ohio.

Amherst

Track

PROTECT YOUR
CAR WITH

B^iiM

^efi^
AT

SMITH-BAKER CO., INC.
YOUR

Friendly FORD Dealer
151 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass.

Tel. 704

^Continued from page S)

try was on the final turn, when he ran

wide in trying to pass. However, at this

point Delany sprinted from behind, shaded

them both and crossed the finish line first

in the winning lime of 3:^0.2. This race

was undoubtedly the mosts^xciling of the

evening. Delany's performance brought

the entire house to its feet and earned him
a great deal of applause, second onl>' to

Gil Dodds' after his record breaking mile.

In the Millrose games at Madison
Square Garden on February 1, the Eph-
men captured another first place. Wil-

liams was ahead all the way as "Beans"
Bplin t(3ok a five yard lead in the first

three laps that was maintained by Jim
Hartman at the number two spot, "Doc"
Weeth running third, and Kevin Delany

as anchor man. The time of the tri-

umphant Williams quartet was 3:31.6.

Third At BAA
The Boston Athletic Association races

at Boston on February 8, were another

story. The Eph team lost a heart-breaker

to MIT and Tufts as Delany was nipped

in a blanket finish. However, the race

was extremely close all the way, "Beans"
Bolin taking the lead for Williams on the

first lap and at the initial baton exchange
had built up a five yard lead. Hartman
and Weeth managed lo keep the lead .so

that Williams enjoyed a slim advantage

going into the final 440 yards.

Delany kept the Purple in the fore until

the last lap of the race when the MIT and
Tufts runners passed him in the last few

strides. Delany ran the final 440 in

51.6 seconds, thus showing how remarkable

the MIT victory was.

WALDEN

THEATER

Friday and Saturday

"Unciercurrent"

ROBERT TAYLOR

KATHERINE HEPBURN

Sunday and Monday

"Lady Luck"

ROBERT YOUNG

BARBARA HALE

Tuesday

"Suspense"

BELITA - BARRY St LLIVAN

ALBERT DECKER

Rudnick
• Dry Cleaningr

and
* Laundering

(Continued from page 5)

at the guard slots, while Bob Brownell will

continue to hold down the center position.

Both teams have a double incentive to

win this game, and consequently, Coachs

Burnett and Jordan have been pointing

their men for this contest. At the present

time, the basketball championship lies in

the halls of Wesleyan University, and after

Wesley^n's double defeat by both Williams

and Anlherst, it appears that one of these

teams will regain possession of this year's

championship.

Past Records

The other incentive of the teams^is

found in the history books which deal with

the Williams-Amherst rivalry. Last year,

while losing the championship to Wesleyan

Ihe two teams could only split the series,

and consequently, the overall series still

stands in favor of Williams. The two

colleges have played 64 games and at the

present time Williams is leading in the

series with 35 wins to Amherst's 29.

Intramurals
\ (Continued from page 5)

Taylor and Bob Ward of Phi Delta Theta,

Bill Kaufman, Joe Foley, and Don LeSage

of the Garfield Club, Juan DeOnis and

Sandy Orr of DKE, Wally Goodwin and

J(m Hcekin of Chi Psi, Burt_Dean of the

Beits, George Kennedy of Alpha Delt,

and Bill Carl of DU.
Final Standing*

7>Mn
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Local Court Outlaws Barbershop Discrimination
Two-Day Picket Line Ev^es Wide Public Comment
record's Policy,

Student Picket Line

Provoke Criticism

Method Of Presentation,

Ignoring Of Fraternities,

- Among Items Questioned
, «-

The academic serenity of Willianisiown

u ;
, shattered last week when o\-er twciity-

I
,(.' students picketed the Colle^;e liarber-

• ;ii|i Friday and Saturday for discrini-

u.iling against a Negro student. The

i,\.)-inan teams of pickets did not appear

M.inday when it was learned ihat a coni^

I

aint filed by the student, Wayinan Ci.

( .iliman, Jr., '48-N, would be heard in

I le Williamstown District Court this

«i-ek.

This is the first time that a violation

(,l I he law in question has been tried in

iiir case of a barbershop, and will hence

I -i.dilish a precedent for the stale courts.

The course of the alTair has stirred heated

ilfhate in the Williamstown -region, with

..pponents of the RI-X'OKU's policy

{ liiicizing primarily the method by which

ilir paper handled the matter.

Pickets Stir Town
I'he picket line of students started

oprrations before the barbershop at

'I .i.ni. Friday and continued until 6 p.m.

Siiiirday. The two-man teams worked in

li.ill-hour shifts to the accompaniment of

o((Msional jibes of passers-by during the

I.L„.i^ut jr.ov.-fal! of the wir^tcr.

Man)' people seemed unsure of their

lA.ici feelings on the issue, but those who

ucreopposed vented thcirindignationupon

il:i kliCORU as "|>ul)licil\- crazy" and

t'liihy of "stirring up something which no

cue had ever worried about before."

I liere were a few comments shouted to

liic pickets to "look at \oiir own fraler-

II !\ system first."

However, no violence occiirreil. and

I'liiing.lhe first morning no one crossed

liir line^enter the barbershop. In tlie

ilurnoon "appro.vimately half a dozen

( ii-Knners (*i»tcred wilhout distinbaiice.

Yale'sRalph Linton

To Speak Tuesday

lienowned Anthropologist

To Lecture On Culture

For the first time, a cultural .inihro.

" iigist is coming to lecture at Williams,

'.ilph'tinton, Professor of Anthropology

' Yale University and a pioneer an(^

' ider in his field, is to be presented by

>i Lecture Committee Tues(ia\- nighl.

^'.irch 4, at 8 p.m. in Jesup Hall.

.\ former president of the American

iihropological Assf)ciali(m, Professor

iiton has written several books, the

1
1 lest being CuUure and Persoiialily —

^liich is the title of his lecture Tuesday

'lif'ht. He edited Science of Man in lln

\''orld Crisis'

I'rof. Linton is a veteran of many field

iiips through Latin American and the

^'iiilhwest Pacific, and has intensively

I'ldied the culture of the American Indian.

i"'(ore going to Yale, he taught at the

' iiiversity of Wisconsin, and at Columbia.

.Anthropology Editorinl Sul>jccl

The great importance of the study of

•niihropology was the, subject of a

Kl'.CORD editorial last year, and the

recent establishment of Prof. Frederick L.

Schuman's course in this subject was the

first efTort in this direction taken 6ri the

Williams campus.

One of the most prominent of living

.inthropologists, Prof. Linton coiicen-

'rates on the social aspects and the rela-

tion of anthropological studies to our own
cultural pattern and personality, and his

appearaii'ce presents an opportunity to

hear an outstanding expert's analysis of the

relation and meaning of anthropology to

modem xnan.

Baxter Says Ideologies

Need Not Peril Peace

Asks Russia To Modify

Its Expansionist Policy

Bowles Lectures

On Economic Basis

For World Peace

President James Phinney Baxter, lU,

inaugnratnig the postwar resumption o:'

the Thursday afternoon faculty lecture

series last week, drew a parallel between

the expansionist l'..S. policy in the 1840's

and the current Russian policy, but asked

the Russians to imitate us instead "in

our more amiable role .is the good neigh-

bor," and lo stniU' "factors that led to our

,d)ateinent of this expan>innist cr.iving."

"In the shrunken world we live in

loda\," Dr. H.ixter said, "it is sinipU' not

possible for the I'.-S. or .Sii\iel Ru.ssia to

pursue an ex|)ansionist policy without

running afoul of each other."

Considering "disqtiieling" Soviet moves

such ,is their demand for a voice in the

control of the Oardenelles, their activities

in Northern Persia, and iheir meddling in

other parts of the Near an<l Middle East,

Dr. Baxter gave to the RECORD an

explanation of the factors affecting British

(and r.S.) policy in those areas.

(See 'kACILT\' Page i)

by Bob Rupcn, '49-

N

"With a collective bargaining answer

to the division of wealth, and the realiza-

tion that we nave a stake in raising the

standard of living of the world, the United

•States will be able to lead a democratic

life iii a peaceful world." Thus the theme

of Chester Bowles, former OPA chief,

Wednesday night in Jesup Hall, in a

lecture presented by the college Lecture

Committee.

U. S. KeHponsibilities

Bowles throughout his speech stres.scd

the dual aspect of U. S. responsibilities,

on the one hand to maintain a healthy

national economy and on the other to aid

the world. Domestically, the basic prob-

lem is to balance the econom>', or, as

Bowles put it, "lo slice equitably the

economic pie." The prodticers—capital,

labor, and agriculttu'e— nuist strike a

balance, as must the spenders—business,

goveninient, and the consumer. And
this balance must be always aware of an

ever-growing "economic pie." "It is not

(See BOWLES Page 6)

St. Pierre Defends Bleau's Position,

Saying That Residents Would Object
Disclaiming responsibilitj- for discrim-

ination, and laying the issue squarely up

to the residents of Williai'nstown and stu-

dents at the college, Mr. Armand St.

Pierre, proprietor of the St. Pierre Barber-

shop on Spring Street, yesterday stated

the Barbers' case to a RECORD reporter

and defended Mr. Mederic Bleau's stand

of refusing a haircut to a colored student.

Several other prominent townspeople

declined to comment on the issue, includ-

ing the town officials. One of the local

Chest Fund Pledges Due,

Graney Reminds College

"March 1 is the deadline for pay-

ment of WCA Chest Fund pledges,"

Patrick C. Graney, Jr., '5C-M, newly

appointed chairman of the Chest F'und

Committee, reminded the college in a

statement yesterday. The Fund has

four thouisand dollars in its treasury

now with thirty-five hundred dollars

still outstanding in pledges.

Graney announced that letters have

been received from various charities

on the WCA list reminding the Com-

mittee of its commitments. He hopes

that the money will come in as soon

as possible so that these pledges may

be met on time.

Catholic i)riests, refusing to be named or

quoted, expressed himself as being against

racial discrimination, explaining that that

is the Catholic and Christian position.

Ninety I'crcont Woiikl OI>ject

Mr. St. Pierre alleged that ninety

percent of Willianistowni's residents would

object to taking haircuts in a shop which

accepted Negroes,"even though the barber

him.self has nothing against the Negro."

"It takes a long time to build up a trade,

and white people can make you or break

you," said Mr. Pierre, broadly hinting that

he thought white people wotdd themselves

tra\-cl to North Adams for a haircut if they

were dissatisfied with service here.

The barber, whose shop has recently

been giving service lo Negroes, remarked

that he was sorry to see Mc. Bleau, "who

woiddn'l hurt a fly," bear the brunt of

student action. Mr. Bleau, he said,

didn't realize it was a "forced issue," and

intimated that poor haircuts might have

to be the barber's answer, in. view of the

$300 /ine provided in Massiichusetts law.

"It's a poor thing to do," Mr. St. Pierre

declared. "The people aren't ready to

accept this. The issue should be intro-

duced gradually, through the schools.

A forged issue such as this will cause worse

feelings toward the Negro among the

(XKjple and barbers throughout the state."

Returning Grads Brave

Storm For Homecoming

Baxter, Brooks, Copeland
Talk On Administration

More than 250 alumni beat their way
through a blizziird lo attend Homeconung
Weekend February 22-23. The event,

first since 1942, saw the largest crowd of

alunnu since the Reunion was initiated l)\

Mr. Albert V. Osierhout in 1931.

The Alumni Dinner Sunday provided

the main week end attraction. For the

first time since Homecoming began the

sixteen-year tradition banning women
from the gathering was broken. Six of

the fair sex attended.

Garrield Cliih llelpH

"The success of the .Mumni Dinner was

largely due to the Garfield Club which

generously lent their dining room to the

College and went without lunch so lhat

the Dinner cotild be held," said Mr.

Alfred I. Jairvis, Secretary of the .Societ\'

of Alumni, at the week end's conclusion.

President James Phinney Baxter, 111,

Master of Ceremonies, introduced mem-
bers of the College Administration to the

alumni at the Dinner, praising their

efforts and results achieved.

Itrooks Reviews Kecoiiversioii

Dean Brooks expanded on^problems of

the Dean's Office during the reconversion

period. He reiterated remarks given at

the February graduation when he said,

".
. .1 have sometimes wondered whejjier

the evidence that the fraternities are

meeting their double responsibility (feed-

ing and housing) is sufficient to satisfy the

critical appraisal of our lime." Mr.

Frederick C. Copeland uxplaincd the duties

and policies of the Office of Admissions to

the alumni, as well as to the sixty sons of

(See HOMECOMING Page 3)

Hottseparties Slated'For

Weekend Of May 910
At a meeting of the Undergraduate

.Coimcil this week, President Robert

C. Zabor, '48-N, announced that

Spring Houseparties have been sched-

uled for May 9-10.

Horton H. Kellogg, '49-J, has been

appointed houseparty chairman, tak-

ing over the role held by Charles F.

Cole, '49-M, last fall. As yet no

definite plans have been completed,

but Zabor stated that a big name band

will be on hand to highlight what

promises to be one of the most color-

ful houseparty week ends since pre-

war years. Home sports events will

take place to supplement the social

festivities.

Bleau Loses Case;

Appeals $50 Fine

To Higher Court

Barber Violated Statute
By Asking Triple Fee
From Negro Student

by Howard F. Sachs, '49-M

Price discrimination against a Negro

student, by Mederic Bleau, proprietor of

the College Barber .Shfjp, was judged to

be a vi(jlatlon of M.issachiisetts law,

Wednesday noon, when judge Israel

Rubs (if the \\'illiani>towii district court

imposed a fifl>' dollar fine on the barber.

The first ease in the history of the state

applying the anii-discriniination section

of the General Laws to barber shops was
decided in favor of the legal right of

Wayinan G. Caliinan, Jr., '48-N, to a

hair-cut in any barber shop at the normal

price rale.

Judge Ktd)\ origiiiallN' disjioseil of the

case by finditig Mr. Bleau guilty of dis-

crimination, but not imposing a fine.

.\l the request of the defense .ittorney,

he fiiieil the barber in order lhat an appe.il

might be m.nle, in the Superior Courl at

Pittsfield.

nuckf£roiiiiil of Case.

The case invoK-ed Mr. Bleau's question

"Isn't this a strange place for you to be?"

and his asking a three dollar hair-cut

fee of Caliman, when he entered the

barber shop on Januar\' 2.S. The judge-

ment held that these statements xiolated

Chapter 272, Section 98 of the General

L.iws of Massachusetts, which b.us dis-

crimination on account of color or r.u r in

an>- public place of ani'irseinent, .i publir

con\e>ance, inn or barber shop.

Juilgi- l\iil)\ rem.nked that Mr, Ble.iLi

w.is generally a 'l.iw.diiding citizen, lie

also took into ronsider.iiinn ihe a<l\ ice

of Mr. Bleau's law\er th.it the li.irber

refrain from discrimin.ition in the fuliire.

.\ possible fine of $300 .tnd iinpiisoiimeni

(Sec COURT .\CT1()N Page 6)

Wesleyan Crushes

Williams By 51-36

Cardinals Conquer Purple
In Second Half Attack

With .1 (le\astating second half .tttack,

the Wesleyan basketball team h.mded

Williams its first Little Three setback of

the season by a count of ,Sl-36 Wednesday
night on the Cardinals' home court.

Dundas and Litlell, ff)rward and center

for ttic victors respect iveh', tied for high

point honors, each tallying fourteen.

Gerffge Uitmar was tops for the Ejihmen

with ten.

First lliiiniiCI.>se

The first half of the'^me was hard

fought all the wa)-, the M>^ Metown five

holding the long end of a 21-1^ score as

the gun signalled the intermissicfn.'jjf

Up to this point the battle resemblei^ the

first Eph-Wes game last Januar>' f5>.

It will be remembered that that game too

was hotly contested iluring the fir«t half,

Wesleyan holding a 16-15 edge at half-

time. ,

Second Half DiHastroim

At this point, however, the resemblance

stops, for the boys from Billville pulled

up to win that first one on Dick Hole's

brilliant last minute basket. But dis-

asterSlnick the Purple-men Wednesday
for they seemed completely incapable of

stopping the Wesmen's sc-cond-half rush.

The Red and Black quickly pulled

away as the third quarter whjstle blew
and it was soon obvious that the home
team was not to be denied. The Burnett-

men rallied and managed to pull up but the

(See WESLEYAN Page 6)
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Why Mr. Bleau?

In the week that has elapsed since th« "batbershop"

case was presented to the public, a furor has arisen

which has extended beyond this town and even be-

yond the state. Many questions have been posed

which must be answered if the case against the Col-

lege Barbershop is to*be seen in its true light,

It has been asked, "Why pick on the College

Barbershop when discrimination exists elsewhere in

stown an^ ii the social system of Williams

e-P' We are well aware of other and perhaps

moi^e flagrant examples of jim crowism in^tiits com-

munity. But as a newspaper we could only iattack a

situation concerning which definite 'proof^was avail-

able. There is no doubt in our minds ihat Mr.

Bleau was legally and morally wrong in asking a Negro

three dollars for a haircut. Whether or not other

people are just as guilty, but haven't been caught,

has nothing to do with a case against a person who
is clearly wrong.

Only those who do not desire to exterminate dis-

crimination can argue that it should not be discussed

un>il all the violators can be attacked together. We
nSiist begin somewhere and "somewhere" in this case

was the College Barbershop where there was clear

evidence of price discrimination against a Negro.

It has also been claimed that this was all aRECORD
publicity stunt. The only way to have prevented

this claim would have been never to have printed the

story in the first place. When the Williams News
Bureau heard of the campaign against racial dis-

crimination, a short release was sent out to Eastern

newspapers and wire agencies. This is customary
for all events of importance. That the story achieved

such widespread publicity was not the fault of the

RECORD but was the result of the belief on the part

of many Editors throughout the country that racial

discrimination is deplorable and that any attack on
it is worthy of publicity.

We hope that this entire issue has made thoughtful

people realize how much is yet to be done before this

community can be called liberal. Townspeople,

college students, faculty members, all of us have done
a little soul-searching in the past week, and if the

result was not tts pretty as we may have thought a
few weeks ago, then we have ourselves to blame and
not any one person or group of persons.

Mr. Bleau has claimed that

Negroes would harm his business,

this claim is true, not Mr. Bleau but the patrons of

all the local barbershops should have been on trial

yesterday. It is this attitude which the RECORD
has been' fighting in this campaign. If Mr. Bleau
has borne the brunt of the attack, it is because the

College Barbershop happened to symbolize the dis-

crimination of which Spring Street's customers are

guilty.

These attitudes are more important than law suits

and picket lines which serve merely to point up the

issue of racial discrimination to a community which
too often feels itself innocent of such practices.

How might the RECORD attack the prob-

lem? Weil, at a possibility it first might investigate dis-

passiooately and fairly all the cases of discrimination in college

and town. Armed with the facts it could bring th^ to the

attention of students and townspeople and then determine

way* to improve each separate situation. Not all could be

solved immediately. For example, it would be found that the

fraternities hi^ve no colored members and probably won't have

for some time to come. A frank talk' by responsible students

with commercial establishments would probably produce

more lasting results than the creation of a Williamstown pariah,

a picket line, and a law suit, which may or.may not temporarily

end price discrimination, but which will certainly produce

bitterness and increased racial animosity.

The outcome of such a program wouldn't be spectacular.

There would be no press releases which could be sent to big

city newspapers; there wduld be no snapping flash bulbs. But

the end result might be a little more- mutual understanding,

which is a far superior outcome than will be generated by the

righteous wrath and ill-feeling directed at a solitary man, who
in my opinion if making a mistake, but a mistake which I and

Others either consciously or' unconsciously make all too often.

z ' Dickinson R. Debevoise '49-J

giving haircuts to

To the extent that

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

February 22, 1947

Dear Sirs;

When representatives of the RECORD told me of the in-

cident of a colored Williams student being denied, to all practical

purposes," a haircut in a Williamstown barbershop, I agreed

that a great injustice had been committed, and I enthusiastically

signed up for a tour of duty on the RECORD'S picket line.

After some thought and discussion with others I came to believe

that the scheme was unsound. You suggested I write you anOj
explain why I declined to picket. Here are my reasons:

First, you are jumping on one man with all the power of tht

college press and the noisy furor of righteousness. You are

holding one man up to shame and ridicule, a very defenseless

man at that, who hasn't the means of public expression avail-

able to the RECORD, who hasn't the resources of the Civil

Liberties Union of MassachuCsetts to defend himself. True, this

weakness doesn't give him the right to do wrong, but there is

much discrimination in Williamstown. (If you claim that the
law applies to barbers only, you are dropping the moral issue

and worshipping a legal shibboleth.) Numerous commercial
establishments— inns, clubs, and others — bar colored people.

Not a Williams fraternity has ever had a colored member. *
I

suspect the colfege itself operates on an unofficial racial quota
system." But the RECORD picks on the smallest, the weakest,
the most defenseless of all the offenders.

Secondly, while belonging to a social organization which has
never had a colored member, I fee} it would be presumptuous to
attack another man for practicing the same principle; it would
be along the line of removing the mote in one's brother's^
before removing the beam from one's own.

Thirdly, this campaign has a suspicious appearance of being
a jRECORD publicity stunt designed less to the purpose of
hitting racial discrimination and more to making a large, noisy
splksh. If the editors of the RECORD were not editors of a
newspaper but were men whose sole purpose was to further
undersunding between colored and white people, would they

I

have proceeded as they did? I think not. ...

.February 22, 1947

Dear Sir: /
Every action has an equal and opposite reactioi^.^ It is there-

fore inconceivable that your journalistic wrath directed at a

local barber could fail-to generate a certainamount of reasoned

opposition. ,-'

First of all, the legality of your stafid against the barber seems

fairly sound. He has definitely and quite obviously broken a

statute of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and for such

action,'he could be criminally prosecuted.

In the second place, regardless of legal grounds, it is an ethical,

if not generally accepted principle of our society that all men
are created equal, and that discrimination against any person

because of race, color, or creed is contrary to social principles

arid higher natural law. On the basis of these certain intangible

democratic principles, the barber can quite rightly be criticized

for discriminating against the negro student.

Wherein, therefore, is it possible for any reasoned opposition

to develop to your righteous indignation? It is quite obvious

that the case was premeditated and well-planned. It was not

mere coincidence that the Editor of the RECORD was in the

barber shop at the same time that the negro student chose to

create the issue. Had the student discriminated against de-

sired to prosecute his case through the proper legal channels,

he could have quite probably won the decision. The barber

would have been punished, and the discrimination in that

particular case and in that particular barber shop would have

been ended. " "
„

Instead, the RECORD takes up the issue, and turns it into a

campaign, designed to attract a good deal of attention. As far

as the local community is concerned, the legal ramifications will

be the same, whether the campaign were shrouded with pub-

licity, or whether the case were quietly pursued in the courts.

If the RECORD can generate a state-wide or national campaign
against discriminatory barbers, the results of the action would
be gratifying to a great many people.

Unfortunately, such an occasion is unlikely. The American
traditions, and the American human nature are such that

although many of us say that racial discrimination is undesirable

and intolerant, and that we are against it, most of us are guilty

of just such discrimination to varying degrees, regardless of

constitutional provisions.

The results of the RECORD'S action are not only to legally

attack the barber, but to smear the character and integrity of a

citizen of this community. People who formerly regarded the

barber as an upstanding citizen will now take sidesfor or against

him, and regardless of the strength of his support, his position

in the community Wdll hav«, suffered.

There is one thjn^Ji|iat the RECORD, like the rest of us,

cannot fail tc| overjoO^. We are not members of a self-sufficient

little intellectlia^organwation. Every person associated with
the college^ij, ;|aiilej||^|sidence here, a member of a social

community, i^faely^immstown. Certain actions taken by
students and professors of the college are bound to affect the
residents of tlie community, just as certain actions of the local

citizens are bdund to affect us in the college. Neither group
must ever overlook its obligations toward the other.

The actions of the RECORD have injured a local citizen, and
it is not fair to attack him without regarding the broader social

repercussions. He lies outside the college, but he is no more, or
no less a member of the community of Williamstown than any-
one of us.

Perhaps the barber is legally wrong. It still remains that the
RECORD apparently overlooked the fact that their attack
would unnecessarily jeopardize the position of a citizen in the
community, of which we are all members. It seems that the
method of the attack on the barber is both unfair and un-
justified in the light of the extra-legaljwssibilities.

Edson W. Spencer, '49-J

Dear Sir:

Although the overwhelming support given to the RECORD-
inspired fight against racial discrimination last week was gratify-
ing, there still remains much more to be said and done. To all

appearances the student body endorsed wholeheartedly the
RECORD statement that "We in Williamstown have chosen to
recognize the conflict between our ideals and our practices and
to do something about it."

Yet, within this college, there is a great difference between the
practice of non-discrimination and the actual social opportun-
ities granted the Negro and Jewish men. For the fellowship
and pleasure found in our college fraternities is denied the Jewish
and Negro men entering Williams.

Whatever the reasons for establishing this custom. We cannot
encourage a program of equality and continue to practice in-
equality. The majority of veterans here, I am certain, have
had experience enough to give them cause to reconsider what-
ever prejudices they may formeriy have held. Now, as never
before, the potential force exists to correct this practice. To
translate this individual ideal into organizational practice
should be the outspoken «oal of all.

Unless Williams men succeed in this program, any observer
will be forced to admit that either they lack the wisdom to
sense their own false values or they lack the courage to do what-
ever is neceaiary to further their suted goals.

Steve C. Vance, 'SO-J

(Tins IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT

y

We A
.'Mi^aoi

We accuse lie editorial clique of THE WILLIAMS RECORD
of employing irresponsible and undemocratic methods of journal-

ism ^and of using a famous Williams institution for per.so;ial

agi?randizement. The case of Caliman versus Bleau has all the

earmarks of being a high-pressure campaign to promote the under-

cover ends of certain special interests. ^__,

The Caliman affair is not the only example or our indictnutit.

We refer specifically to the Stephanidis-Birnbaum clash. The
RECORD asked Stephanidis to write an article concemiiif,' the

situation in Greece for the issue of October 25, 1946. His opin-

ions on this subject were generally known to Norman Redlich,

editor of the RECORD, and his cohorts. Their plan was to Iain-

bast Stephanidis' views in the next edition ot the RECORD by

means of an article by Birnbaum, who had gathered considerable

second-hand information on Greece during his wartime service

in the OWI. To say the least, it was a neatly laid trap, and Steph-

anidis got a good taste of a stab in the back by these so-called

advocates of freedom.

But the really dishonest part of this fixed job was not simply

Birnbaum's sneak attack. In its editorial the RECORD it.self

took up the hatchet against Stephanidis. We do not begrudge

The RECORD its opinion on the situation in Greece, or on any

other question, but in this case it seemed peculiar that they should

so completely endorse Birnbaum's stand against that of Stephanidis

whose views they had voluntarily soHcited and who, prior tu his

arrival in the United States, had spent .his entire life in Greece.

The RECORD has a staff of capable editors. Yet on this occiis-

ion its editorial ivas written by none other than the same Mr. Birn-

baum himself, who is not a member of the RECORD staff. Sueli a

scheme could have been successfully engineered and kept under-

cover only by the managing editor, Redlich.

We are opposed to racial discrimination. But the Caliman affair

reveals only too clearly the arbitrary techniques of certain little

men to exploit a situation of racial intolerance for their own .self-

seeking designs. Editor Redlich has spent several weeks organiz-

ing the scheme and gathering together a clique of supporters.

Your attention is invited to the fact that the letter of the Civil Libei lies

Union to Mr. Forsyth lauding the "students' " plan and attaching

the discrimination is dated January 24, 1947, whereas the acliial

incident at the barbershop did not occur until January 25, I'M 7.

In other words, it is a frame, seeking to railroad student opiiiim

into acceptance of a minority action. The clever publicity sent

out to newspapers was designed to build up the leaders of thecli(|iie.

Interviews with top faculty members and students concerning

racial discrimination were calculated to lend support to the plan,

although it is known that some of those interviewed are as lluir-

oughly opposed to the methods employed as are we. The publieily

and the interviews were devised to imply general student sup|«iit

of the scheme in the eyes of the public, whereas actually sn h

adherence was neither sought nor received.

There is nothing straightforward in the way this affair Ins

been handled. Its conception and its methods are contrary U)

the belief in democracy professed by the leaders themselves.

Legislation can never effect the removal of prejudices, for ti.

mind cftnnot be coerced into a sincere acceptance of anything in

which it does not freely believe. Not a few psuedo-liberals think

that a people can legislate themselves into the achievement "f

freedom and toleration. The law is merely a form of coercion

theoretically imposed by the majority. Until the entire public

mind accepts the principle behind a law, much of the conformity

to it is sheer hypocrisy. The picketing of Bleau's barbershop and

the taking of pictures of his patrons are pressure methods that may,

or may not, secure outward conformity but will never achiev(^ a

democracy of the mind.

How long are we, th? student public, going to submit to such

perversion of our newspaper to the advantage of an entrenched

chque at the expense of the welfare and reputation of our college?

HERBERT R. HUDSON, JR.
JAMES A. YOUNG
KENNETH S. TEMPLETON. JR.

* • ALBERT WAYCOTT, H
LAURENCE GOURLAY

.
MILO J. BERKING ' '

,

"'Y^-i.;'^ and others.

(THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT)
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New Transmitter

PreventsDistortion

WMS Resumes Schedule
With Two New Shows

THE WILLUMS RECORD. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1947 8

WMS returned to the air Monday,
Tebruary 17, and is now broadcasting

Monday through Friday from 4-6:15 p.m.

and 8:30-11:30 p.m. using a new trans-

mitter which, accordjjj'g to the station's

lochnical board, will reach without

distortion all outlyihg dormitories and
houses.

Two new musical shows are included

in the station's schedule for. this term.

The Columbia Masterworks Hour will

(iresent classical and semi-classical music

every evening from 8:30-9 p.m. with

records provided by Columbia Records

Inc. of Bridgeport, Connecticut. Fred

Kobbins' Record Shop will present, from

9:,i0-10 p.m. on Thursday, the latest

recordings of the day as transcribed from

New York City.

In addition the regular quiz show,

'\.vetyMng Goes", will be presented as

iiual from 10-10:30 p.m. every Thursday.

Iliis t)rogram also features Russell Hem-
si reet, 'SO-0, boogie-woogie pianist, as

well as the Thompson Trio. Three prizes,

liir identifying records, will be given

away each week. j

The 8tatk)n's regular afternoon pro-

jjrams are the 640 Club from 4-5:30 and
I lie Bandbox from 5:30-6.

Forrestal To Address
Model UN Conference

Williams To Send Four
To Meeting At Smith

Cap and Bells Starts "

*Skin Of Our Teeth'

Rehearsals In AMT

by Bob Rupen, '49-N

James V. Forrestal, Secretai'y of the
Navy, will address the Intercollegiate

Conference to be held at Smith College,

Northampton, February 28 and March 1.

Mr. Forrestal is to speak on the United
States' attitude toward the trusteeship of

the Pacific islands, which is the conference
topic.

At 8 p.m. Friday night, the conference
itself will begin, with separate meetings of
a model Security Council and a model
Trusteeship Council to discuss the United
States' draft proposals for trusteeship of

former Japanese-maiidated islands.

During these meetings. Dr. Ralph J.

Bunch, Director of the United Nations
Trusteeship Division, will be in attendance
and will present a critique of the con-

ference's "performance".

Redlich, Rupen Represent if.S.

Fourteen New England, New York,

and Pennsylvania colleges will have
approximately 60 representatives at this

Conference. Williams is sending Norman
Redlich, '49-M, as delegate, and Robert
A. Rupen, '49-N, as alternate, to represent

the United States on the model Security

Council.

Frank P. Gage, '49-M, will be delegate,

and Arthur E. Sprung, '50-O, alternate,

representing the Philippines.

FARM FOR SALE
A farm of approximately 300 acres situa'ted on route 7 in South Williams-

lown with about a half mile road frontage with a solid strip of twenty acres

in one lot near the house that could be used for landing of private aircraft.

One hundred acres of tillable land mostly level; two hundred acres wooded
land and pasture. Brooks in all pastures and a river which is well stocked

with trout; 200 maple trees in a sap orchard; three barns but large house and

one cottage. The house has been recently remodeled some of which has not

been finished including a recreation room 25 x 25 with a rustic fireplace.

Water rights go with the place which gives a continuous flow of excellent

spring water. Thirty head of cattle and farm machinery also if wanted.

This place has been used as a tourist home as well as a farm. The master

house is Colonial design of 12 rooms with bath and electricity. Reason for

selling is to settle an estate. ^

Inquire of: Mrs. Lillian Rhodes
South WUIiamstown, Mass.
Phonet 472-M3

Borden's Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD
(—I—(—I—t—I.—(—I—(—V—(—I—t—I—I—I—t—V—(—I—

105 Holden Street North Adams

Rehearsals for the Cap and Bells pro-

duction of the Skin of Our Teeth, to be
produced March 20-22^ were surtecj last

week at the Adams Memorial Theatre
under the direction of Mr. Max H.
Flowers, Director, Mr. David C. Bryant,

Technical Supervisor, and William O.

Siebert, '50-O, Production Manager.

The processes of making scenery, col-

lecting props and costumes, and handling

intricate sound and lighting effects are

already in progress. Mr_ and Mrs.

Robert Pool, working in conjunction with

Mr. Charles D. Compton have begun
work on producing the necessary lantern

slides locally, while^Charles N. Hollerith,

Jr.; '50-O, Costume Director; has been

promised uniforms by Western Union

and Paramount Theatres, Inc.

Other Problems Discussed
Other problems 'such as providing

costumes for the Dinosaur and Mammoth
and securing unusual furniture are also

being discussed. Miss Eugenia Cope, in

charge of designing make-up has assumed
the additional responsibility of instructing

players on the application of their own
make-up.

Other stage directors who are coordinat-

ing the technical features of the produc-

tion are as follows: Gerald F. O'Brien,

Jr., '50-M (Stage Manager), Cullom E.

Connely, '49-M, and Peter F. Chandler,

'50-M (Lighting); Laurence S. Heely, Jr.,

'48-N (Sound); Sanford N. Singer, '48-N

(Business Manager); Richard A. Marble,

'49-J (Scenery); and Rodney Armstrong,

'4*.M (Props).

Faculty
(Continued from pase 1)

He stated that "if war came—which

God forbid—the Russians would no doubt

try to take over Iran and Iraq, plus Saudi

Arabia, Bahrein, and Kuwait. Their aim

would not be to get oil for themselves, for

they have a lot, but to deny it to Great

Britain and the U.S. If Great Britain

lost it, their airforce and fleet would be

immobilized."

In minimizing the threat to peace arising

from ideological differences in the world

today. Dr. Baxter cited an analysis of

,U. S. policy of the nineteenth century

applicable to the present situation which

said that the problems growing out of

"our unlikeness to the chief European

states were of small moment compared

with those growing out of our appetite

for expansion."

The President made a plea for better

manners on the international scene, and

less name-calling, though he thought that

Undersecretary Acheson's characteriza-

tion of Russian policy as "aggressive and

expanding" was accurate and justified

under the conditions.

H. IV. CLARK CO.

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY GROCERIES

TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE

STATE ST. TEL. 20

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

,116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

:^
' Sm here to serve WILLIAMS the my you like it.

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
Day and Evening

Programs

Men and Women
\, Admitted

Opening Date

September 2, 1947

Early application necessary

LL.B. degfee conferred

Prepares for the practice

of law

Catalog upon request

47 Mt. Vernon Street

Boston 8, Massachusetts

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Makers ofGuernsey Milk

D. J. GaliMfaa

Telephone 121

WiUiamstown, Maw.

Why wait until

morning? f .!

WhMi yea eaa get the miteUad-

iag aain of the day cvwy arMiF

Ib0 Uueafk Um tall leaa«4 wixe

Anadatod Fmw aanlcw la ...

.

~
V-], North KduDM, MaM.

On Sala at S p.111. on all

WUUanutown Hawnlaitda

Savacool Play, 'O'DanieF, Produced

By New York Experimental Group

UC Announces Elections

For Three Upper Classes
The Undergraduate Council an-

nounces that elections for class officers

for the spring term will be held Tues-
day, March U. Nominating ballots

will be distributed through the IFC
Tuesday, March 4.

Each man will vote for two men on
both nominating and final ballots.

The only three upper classes are

eligible to vote, since the Freshman
class has already elected its officers.

Drama By Mrs. Lamson
To Be Present^ Here

Homecoming
(Continued from paige 1)

alumni and the football team, who also

atte^ed.

President Baxter awarded the coveted

James C. Rogerson Cup to a trustee of the

College, Carlton B. Overton, '16. Richard

W. Hole, '48-J, received the Rockwood
Tennis Trophy in absentia. The Bellvidcre

Brooks Memorial Medal was given to

Pat A. Higgins, '49-J, for his outstanding

play on the football team last fall.

Class of '% Wins Trophy
The Class of 1896 received the Meredith

Wood Alumni Fund Trophy, having

contributed proportionately more to the

Alumni Fund during 1946 than any other

class.

An informal gathering took place at the

Alumni House, Saturday evening, where
the returning graduates were entertained

by the Octet which sang also at the Alumni
Dinner.

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COMPLETE CAR LUBRICATION

GAS - OIL - ACCESSORIES

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnson

Bastien*s

COLLEGE . SEAL

GLAS^ARE

• HiyUiaU GlasiM

• OM Faahloned Olaaaei

• Ice BuekaU

• Dacantara

• Bear Mntfi '

Two theatrical events of current interest

to the college community are the pro-

duction in New York of a play, 0'Daniel,

written by John K. Savacool, Instructor in

Romanic Languages, and the announce-

ment that Mrs, Roy Lamson, wife of the

Associate Professor of English, is com-

pleting a play which will be produced in

Williamstown late in March.

O'Daniel, written by Savacool in col-

laboration with Glendon Swarthout, is

being produced by the Experimental

Theater, Inc., under the auspices of the

American National Theater and Academy,

and is being supervised by the Theater

Guild. The play, Savacool's first, opened

on February 23 with the first of five

performances.

Mr. Savacool describes the play as the

story of "an all-American phony who fools

everyone and, in the end, himself." The
central character, O'Daniel, is, according

to a review in the New York Herald-

Tribune, "an ex-G.I. who organizes the

veterans by appealing to their more selfish

interests and becomes a well-mesining but

wrong-thinking Presidential candidate."

Experimental Technifiue

The play, according to Savacool, uses a

combination of stage and radio techniques.

(See SAVACOOL Page 6)

GENTLEMEN'S

CLOTHES

Tailor-Made to Order

from

^/ ^upward

CIVILIAN 6- MILITARY TAILORS

485 Madison Ave. and 52nd Si.,

New York

KENNY KEMPTON'S
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Specializing In College

Proms and Dances

Phone Mr. Barrow collect at

Williams 0891

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.I.

Kentoo is itrictly stratosphere

(tuff in popularity pollj with his

powerhouse drive. Cpitol's latest

album "Artistry in Rhythm" is a

collection of Kenton kicks . . . eight

exdting, original compositions

never before lecotded.

At your dealer—aow!^

$3.1J flmuuc \

NIW ritlNOS
IN rORMO TtMrOS

Hb Fed Too Big for dc Bed' - Cap. 361

'InnrmiKkM RifT - dp. 29*

'Pilntad Rhythm' -Cap. 2)0

'Aftistfy Jumpa' — Cap. 229

•
CORDS

?'!!
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Varsity Hoopster^^
Williams Conquers

arner Second Little Three Win

Jordanmen, 46-41

Ephs Headed Only Once;

Ditmar Marks Up 21

by Jack Schafer, '49.N

The Williams varsity basketball team

defe^ed Amherst before an overflow

Homecoming crowd on the home floor

last Saturday afternoon by a score of 46-

41. The Ephs need one rtiore Little

Three victory to assure themselves of a

tie for first place.

The victors were behind only once,

when, early in the first quarter, Kelly

dropped a foul shot to give Amherst a

temporary S to 4 lead. The widest spread

enjoyed was a sevAiteen point advantage

secured by Williams after about five

minutes 0!* second half play. A belated

Jeff onrush narrowed that gap to the final

four point difference, but the earlier

Williams scoring proved too much to

overcome.

The score at the half was 23 to 14 in

> favor of Wilfiams.

Ditmar High Scorer

High-scoring honors were copped by

George Ditmar for the second time in

four days. Against Amherst, Ditmar

checked in with ten field goals and a foul

shot for a total of twenty-one points.

Dibble, of the visitors hit for efeven,

while Jay Quintana and Hammond both

scored tem ^

It was Ditmar who opened the scoring

with a tap-in which Seelye, of Amherst,

soon countered with a pivot shot. Ditmar

came back with a set from the center.

George Ditmar scoring two points

against Amlierst last Saturday.

Photo by liydeman

but Hammond retied the game after

which Kelly threw in his foul toss; and

at the end of seven minutes of play the

score stood S to 4 in favor of Amherst.

EpIiB Lengtiien Lead
Ditmar retained his monopoly on the

Williams scoring when lie dropped a

penalty shot to tie the game for the,third

time. Quintana, X)itmar, and Knox sent

the score to 11-5. Seelye finally broke

through for Amherst, scoring on a foul

shot, but Bob Brownell sank a long, set

and Knox tapped in a foul try.

Hammond narrowed the count to 15-8

with a lay-up, but Knox swished a comer
set, and Quintana went right down the

middle for a lay-up. Hallowell countered

but was matched by Ditmar's conversion

of Brownell's pass. Dibble of the Jeffs

scored on two follow-ups and Ditmar one-

handed one before the gun soutided ending

\

Do you believe in THRIFT?
I'm a regular Scotsman for thrift. I never throw away anything that I

can use again.

"Every year I salvage milligns and millions of pounds of metal from what

you might call junk.

, "I collect all the old telephone equipment, wire and cable no longer useful

to the Bell System .
.-

. and all the machine scrap, turnings and rejected parts

from the factories where I make Bell Telephone equipment.

"I turn this sctap metal into bars and billets of refined metals and alloys

out of which I make new telephone equipment.

"I salvage rubber, textiles and paper, too . . . and anything I cart't use

again, I sell. Nothing is wasted.

"My thriftiness, as supply unit pfthe.BelL System,- is oiie reason wljy'you

get telephone service . . . the world's best ... at the lowest possible cost.

"Reuiembet my name. It's Western Electric."

jnwkA UNIT OF THE BELL ^^^ SYSTEM SINCF 1882

The Yale tJim'ersity hockey team

handed Williams it^third straight setback

by a score of 13-1 at. the New Haven

Arena Wednesday night.

Displaying the form that enabled them

to upset Dartmouth the other evening,

the Eli sextet was never extended as it

scored six goals in the first period, three

in the second, and four in the last stanza.

Williams' lone tally in the second period

was made, as in the Dartmouth game, by

Tom Benson.

Williamstown, Feb. 26—The Williams

varsity squash team trounced the Wes-

leyan squashmen 7-2 today on the Alumni

Squash Courts.

The seven Williams points were annexed

by Dick Gushee, Bill Mikell, Ted Lincoln,

and Bill Mann at the second, third, fourth,

and fifth positions respectively. The

other three wins were earned by Bud

Dodge, Bob McAnerney, and George

Wright at the seventh, eighth, and ninth

spots.

Elliot Lambert, playing one for Wil-

liams, and Randy Thomas at the sixth

spot were the only Ephs to drop their

matches. Lambert lost in three straight

games to Andre Salann while Thomas,

although winning the initial game, lost

the next- three to Gregory,

Muirmen Gain Two More Victories;

Set New England 400-Relay Record

the half.

Seventeen Point Margin
Williams started the second period with

a rush. Four points by Brownell and

baskets by Ditmar and Page made the

score stand at 31 to 14 in favor of Williams

with sixteen minutes of play remaining.

Amherst narrowed the count to 31-20.

Nine Williams points were matthed by

three Amherst field goals and two foul

shots.

Amlierst Narrow^^Gap
The score went to 39-30 when Quintana

scored a free throw, but McKeon and

Hallowell of Amherst came back with

three points between them. Ditmar

then converted Quintana's pass, Seelye

dropped two foul tosses, Ditmar hit with

a one-hander, and Knox scored on a

penalty toss. Dibble closed the score to

44-39 with two successive push shots,

but Quintana's tap-in gave the Ephs a

seven point lead. Hammond's long set

was the last score of the game.

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

"The Verdict"

PETER LORRE and

SIDNEY GREENSTREEl

V
\

Sunday and Monday

''Nolorious"

C:^RY GRANT and\
INGRIDxpERGMAN

:i

Tuesdtty and \l'ednesday \

\

"SisterKenny"
\.ROSALIND RUS^LL

;urdayThursday, Friday attd Satui

"Jolson Stpry"

In Technicolor witTi LARRY PARKS

\.^ by Norman S. Wood, 'SQ-0

fhe Williams swimming team captured

its fifth and sixth victories last Saturday

and Tuesday ^gainst Tufts and Trinity.

The Muirmen toppled Tufts, 63-12, then

took Trinity on Tutsday afternoon, 64-11.

In the final event of the Trinity meet,

Coach Bob Muir swam four freshmen in

the 400->'ard relay in the hope that they

Could break the,Williams College fresh-

man record, 3:53.7, an'djthe New England

freshman record, 3:46.4, set by Brown in

1941. Chick Brashears, Ray Baldwin,

Bill Rueckert, and Morgan Murray swam
the distance in 3:39.9, an amazing 6.5

seconds o(]f the old New England fresh-

man record.

WiUiams Too PowerfuJ.

At the Tufts meet Saturday the gallery,

packed by alumni back for (jje Mid-

Winter Homecoming week end, i|RW the

Muirmen sweep every first, and dro|i only

two seconds. Hank Wineman, Ted Wam-
mot, and Bill Rueckert set Williams oflf to

a fast start by winning the 300-yard med-

ley relay. ;

In the 220-yard freestyle, Archy Maclay

and Sandy Lambert battled it out all the

way, Maclay finally winning by about

three feet. Kajander of Trinity took

third.

Muriray Wins
Freshman Morgan Murray, in his first

varsity race, then won the SO-yard free-

style, followed closely by Dick Bacon.

Bill Morgan displayed his usual form in

winning the dive. Al Hydeman was

second, and Tufts' Hill, third. Dick

Bacon led all the way, to win the 100

by approximately fi-ve yards. Manthey
and Chase of Tufts followed in that order.

Hank Wineman, in the backstroke,

increased his early lead to win comfortably.

Cue Kellogg and Bosse of Tufts had an

exciting race, with Bosse winning finally

by just a few feet. Williams pi- ked up
eight more points as Ted Lami,i„t and
Gates Helms took a first and second in the

ibreaststroke. Welch of Tufts w.i , third

Lambert vs. Bacon
' Sandy Lambert and Chiick Bm

»

neck-and-neck for almost -.four

yards .of the 440-yard freestyle, 1

finally winning by three feet. 1-.

fmished third. Brashears, in 1

varsity race, Baldwin, Bill Ca-

'I swam

i'lmdred

unbert

iander

^ first

•. and
Murray won the last event, the I'lO-yard

relay.

,

On "fuescilay afternoon Willianis gained

its sixth victory of the season. I 'nipping

only one second," the team looked uood in

their last meet before the defeiisi of the

Little Three Title and the^^w l.ngland

Intercollegiates.

Meet One-Sided

Ted Lammot, Sam Gentles, i fresh-

man in his first varsity race, and Dick

Bacon captured the 300-yard medley

relay. Sandy Lambert and Ar( li\- Ma-

clay took first and second in the 220,

Chick Brashears and Bill Case did the

same in the 50. Bill Morgan ea>ily won

the dive with 83.8 points; Al 11. dcman

was second. Archy Macl.ay wori the

100. George Coale, a new freshman, took

third.

Hank Wineman and.Cue KellonK swept

the backstroke. In the breasistroke

Gate's Helms, and Swede Svenwjn, an-

other new freshman, took first and third.

Again, in the "440, Lambert anil Chuck

Bacon fought it out, Lambert winning by

several yards.

Please Mention The

Williaius Kecord
when dealing with our

advertliiera

h*g CUTTING'S in North Adams

For 75 years headquarters for fine suits and

coats, furnishings and shoes—at reasonable prices

C. H. Cutting & Company
North Adams

SAVE MONEYI
CIGARETTES

ORDER POPULAR BRAND* BT MAIL 5i•"" p«r oafton
*^ ' Minimum 3 CutOlU

For Pottage and Handling Coat*

ADD Se PER CARTON HP TO IM MILE* FROM NEWARK
" «c PER CARTON " " 300 " " "
<* ?o PER CARTON " " MO " " "

- fo PER CARTON " " 1000 " " "
" 13c PER CARTON OVER 1000

" " "

^ SEND CHECK OR MQMEY ORDER

" UNITED MAIL ORDER CO.
P.O. BOX 801 NEWARK 1, N. J.

DUMACO
TRADE MARK OF

The

MANUFACTURING

CX)MPANY

Inc.

462 Broadway New York City

WOB^'I LAROECT DnTUBUTORI OF

(
^^iPM^ING SPECIALTIES
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Rat Race Par Excellence

To come to any conclusion as to who will win the Little Three Basketball Champion-
sliip is a problem worthy of the nearest swami's consideration. We have diligently

perused, in our best Pol. Sci. 3 manner, every word in Wesleyan's ARGUS and Am-
herst's STUDENT about their respective outfits; and, making allowances for pardon-

able partialities on their^account, we can only conclude that any predictions here

would be foolish. We'll toss out a few^scores juit to prove our point.

Wesleyan, it is generally known, lost the first Little Three game here last term,

38-36. The Cardinals, who plan to show a crowd of sub-freshmen a flick of their

undefeated football team this week end, also were trimmed by the Jeffs early this

month in another overtime period, 53-49. Consequently, at this writing, the Redbirds

reside in the league cellar. One doesn't have to read the RECORD to find out that

Anilierst lost to Dale Burnett's charges on Saturday afternoon, 46-41. The obvious

conclusion is that we should be a cinch to knock off both the Jeffs and Wesmen again

and walk off with the championship. It's so simple.

Along Came Trinity

But we have to go outside the Little Three to find the fly in the ointment, namely
Trinit>'. It seems that back iij January the boys from Hartford knocked the living

be-jcsu3 out of the Amherst crowd, by a 64-46 score. But then we find that the un-

predictable Cards took a 42-34 decision over Trinity in the second week of this month,

and we are most acutely aware that Trinity edged us out 48-47 in the early days of the

season.

So we have the illogical situation of Wesleyan winning by eight points over a club

which whopped one member of the Little Three and squeezed by the other. Yet
the^Jlliddletowners have lost once to each of the Massachusetts Higher Halls and may
have lost to the Ephs on Wednesday again — we don't know, this is Tuesday night.

Lucky Number Is One
M any rate, disregarding the Trinity monkey-wrench, we know that all members

of the Little Three are discouragingly evenly matched. With a second victory over

Wesleyan, the Ephs can be assured of at least a tie for first place whether or not Am-
herst beats the Wesmen in their return contest. But the easiest way that the cham-

pionship now in Middletown could come to Billville would be for the Purple to simply

beat the Jeffs in the final game.' In that way it would be immaterial whether the

Sabrinas beat the Cardinals, for the Ephs would have at least three wins to their

credit while Amherst could have but two. And now, having confused everyone, our-

selves not excluded, may we recommend that you tear this up and consult the reports

of Karnes written in the past tense.

Varsity Rinksters

Defeated By Holy

Cross, Dartmouth
Indians Smother Purple

16-1 At Hanover; HC
Also Victor By 10-5

The Williams hockey team dropped two
games this past week, the first to Dart-

mouth, 16-1, on February 19, and the

second to Holy Cross 10-5, last Saturday.

Coach Snively's rinksters were com-
pletely outclassed by the Dartmouth
hockey players. When the ice dust

settled, the Purple was trailing the

Green by fifteen goals, Tom Benson scor-

ing the only Eph marker.

Two Freshmen Play
Tom Healy and Don Ratcliffe, two

freshmen who had been raised to the

varsity because of their stellar perform-

ance, played a good g^jne before the large

Hanover crowd. But the spectators were

seeing nothing new in the Dartmouth
victory, for the Green has beaten every

eastern team it has encountered this year.

A wind-driven snow made playing

conditions very poor, necessitating chang-

ing of goals every ten minutes. At the

end of the first period the score stood at

two all, the Williams tallies being by

Ratcliffe and Huntington.

The second stanza saw Holy Cross

surge ahead with six goals, two in the

first two minutes of play. This lead

proved too great for the Ephs as a goal

apiece by the Coleman brothers, and

another by Ed Spencer were unable to

make up the difference.

Tim Conway, participating in his first

contest of the year, played a bang-up

game for the Purple.

l...tne worldsld<

most wanted pen
TXTITH men of music, science, letters—with

business and social leaders—Parker "51"

is the preferred writing instrument. American pen

dealers have nau.v-d Parker the most-wanted pen

—rating it ahead of all other well-knoWn mak^s

comhinedmlhc demand runs high for Parker Si's.

Yet more than ever are being shipped . . so seek

yours soon • Here is a pen fashioned to the

highest standards of precision. Hooded against

air, dirt, and damage, the unique point starts

instantly—writes smoothly. There arc no mov-

ing parts to wear or clog or fail • Only the "51"

is designed for satisfactory use with Parker "51"

Ink that dries as it writes! • 51*8 are available

in three colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5^90^

$7.50. Parker "V S"Pens, $8.75. Pencils.-$400.

Bik Green Edges Chaffee's ScniasKmen;
Williams Matmen TrounceTuftsmen

The Williams ^^rsity squash team

dropped a close 5-4 decision to Dartmouth
lest Saturday on the Alumni Squash

courts. '^^

Elliot Lambert at the numb^ one spot

lost in four games to Straw of Dartmouth.'

Lambert managed to take the ^ond
game by the score of 15-9, but otherwi^

could not fathom his rival's attack.

Gushee Loses

Dick Gushee, playing in the second

position for the Ephs, dropped an excit-

ing match to Barrett in five games.

Gushee managed to take a 2-1 lead in

games, but Barrett rallied and annexed

the last pair to win 3-2.

Bill Mikell, at the third spot, lost to

Hartmann in four games. Mikell dropped

the first two games, won the third, but

lost his match as he dropped—a~'CtOTe~
fourth game, 15-12.

Lincoln Wins
Lincoln at number four won the first

Williams victory by taking his opponent,

Mann, in four games.

Bill Mann was defeated by Chambers in

another five game match. This contest

saw the final game go to deuce at which

point the Dartmouth player annexed

four straight points to win 18-14.

Fifth Loss For Thomas
Dartmouth's fifth point was won at the

expense of Randy Thomas playing at the

sixth spot. He lost to Kenworthy in

four games. Thomas dropped the first

game, 15-13, but came back strongly to

take the second game 15-13. The third

game went to deuce before Thomas
succumbed 17-16. Kenworthy then took

the fourth game 15-10 to win the contest.

Bud Dodge at number seven was

victorious in another five-game contest.

Dodge dropped the first two games but

rallied to take the last three. The third

and fourth gam,es went to deuce, but

Dodge easily won the decisiv^ikh game,

15-6. "

Ricgel Triumphs
Bill Riegel, at the eighth spot, tri-

umphed in five games over' Wottrich.

XJnder the leadership of newly elected

captain Chuck Blakney, the Williams

wrestling team won the first match of the

new term last Saturday when they

defeated Tufts by the overwhelming

Wore of 26 to 8. Blakney, who was
elected to fill the spot left by the gradua-

tion of Herb Bell, started his career as

captain with a 6-0 decision over Lister,

Cb-captAin of the Tufts aggregation.

In \the 121-lb,, class, John McGrory
lost to^SUver of the Tuftsmen when he

was pinned^in 7:35 minutes with a Crotch

and Nelson \(M. Williams Cook, how-

ever, came backxin the 128-lb. class to

pin Levy in 3:40 ^ninutes with a Half-

Nelson and Cradle hold\to even the score.

Record For T^th
Phil Smith edged Co-captain Bordne

of Tufts in a close decision to avenge the

defeat that Bordne handed Smith, last

year. In the lS5-lb class. Grant Ndrth
set a season's record when he pinned

Tufts' Yiihr with a Wrist-lock and
Crotch hold in 55 seconds. Following

this quick match, Steve Woodrich dropped

a long struggle to Tufts' Boyd by an 11

to 6 decision. s

However, Jim Boyer chalked up five

more points on the Williams ledger when
he pinnfed Franzeiy with a Crotch and
Body hold in the short time of 2:30

minutes. After Blakney had disposed of

Lister, John StiUwell, in the unlimited

class, for Williams defeated Steves when
he pinned him with a Nelson and Body
hold in 6:30 minutes to give Williams the

26-8 victory.

Every gapie went to deuce. The first

four games were' split. The fifth gami

as in the- preceding four, was' tied at 13

points apiece. Riegel then took command
and annexed this game 18-15. // |f|

George Wright playing -m the ninth

spot, the only player ,to win in three

straight games, completely outclassed his

rival, McGean,^ he won 15-10, 15-11,

15-9,

n, as

y
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Savacool \ <
(Continued from page 5) .

Between scenes the play utili'zes mono-

logues in whjch the main character

"attempts to justify himself in direct

speeches to the audience," to quote the

Tribune's descriptign of the dramatic

device.

The play stars Walter Coy, who recent-

ly played Horatio in Maurice Evans'

recent "G.I." production of Hamlet,

and was directed by Paul Crabtree, who

playedthe anarchist in Eugene O'Neill's

current play The Iceman Cometh.

The play by Mrs. Lanison, described

as a "modem melcjdrama" will appear

here in late March in what its author terms

a "laboratory production" intended to

point up any instances of awkwardness

the play may po.ssess. "It will hot be a
^finished production," Mrs. Lamson warn-

ed.

Nothing definite has been arranged

concerning a possible Broadway produc-

tion of the play, although it is known that

Gilbert Miller has "shown interest."

Court Action
r (Continued from pace 1)

of one year and forfeiture to" Caliman of

)25-3(X) were not imposed. Caliman's

lawyer had made it clear that his client

was not interested in a forfeiture.

The trial, which lasted an hour and a

half, filled all aisles in the small Spring

Street court room- with standing spec-

tators. The importance of the case was

further emphasized by the appearance, in

Caliman's behalf, pf Alfred A. Albert, a

Boston attorney sent to Williamstown by

the Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts.

Review of Trial

Called to testify were Caliman, Norman
Redlich, '49-M, and Jerry J. Cole, 'SO-M.

Redlich had accompanied Caliman to the

barber shop. He testified that Caliman^s

purpose on January 25 was 1) to have his

hair cut, and 2) to learn whether there was

discrimination in Williamstown barber

shops.

The defense attorney, Walter J. Don-

ovan, did not call Mr. Bleau to testify.

Wesleyan
(Continued from page 1)

final score indicates how effectively the

opposition squelched this.

Purple Fnwh Win
In the preliminary the Purple Freshmen

partially avenged the defeat by squeezing

out a 38-37 defeat over the Frosh Card-

inals.

The Varsity loss was its first in the

Little Three imd brings its record to

won two, lost one. A victory over

Amherst on March 8 will clinch the title

for the Purple ... Wesleyan has a 1-2

record and is out of the picture except for

a possible tie, but Amherst still has two

games to play and if the Purple and White

wins both it will have the title.

The RPI game, originally scheduled for

Wednesday, March 5, will be played on

the sixth instead. . .Although the Eph-

men have split their first five games,

winning five and losing five, they have

scored fewer total points than their

opponents by approximately the margin

of Wednesday's loss, fifteen.
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ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

QfRcial Ticket Agency

Now Open At Bastien's

"Bastien's jewelry store is the

official ticket agency for all non-

athletic events," Horton H. Kellogg,

'49-J, president of the SAC stated to

the RECORD Wednesday.

Under the new system, Bastien's

has the exclusive right to sell tickets

for such activities as the Thompson

Concert Committee, Cap and Belts,

the Glee Club, and for the New Eng-

land championship swimming meet.

This plan was begun the first of this

term, in order to provide one central

place where students can buy tickets

for all non-athletic events.

Bowles
(Continued from- page 1)

varying the size of the slices of the same

pie that will strike a balance; the slices

must be relative^o a bigger pie."

Give Money to World

Of the international economic scene,

Bowles submitted that "there is no palace

for America in a world of slums; the

neighborhood has to be cleaned up or the

palace will suffer many broken windows."

If it were politically feasible, Bowles

thinks that our money should be given

outright, with no political or other

"considerations" in return save enforced

guarantee of non-use for military ex-

penditure. And spending our money
through agencies of the United Nations

would be the best method of dislributioni

Forget About Communists
"American worry about the Com-

munists is just silly; let us make our

economy work, and forget them." Bowles

also stated that he worries far more
about a native Fascism than about any
leftist organization.

Industrial, MobiIiz^^;kiii

Barnett Book S^'xiject—
" 7/

Plans Spring ES^lic^ion
Of Joint J^r Study

t)r. Vincent M. Barnett,' Jr., associate

professor of political science, has an-

nounced his collaboration with Dr
Lmcoln Gordon, professor of liusiness

administration at the Harvard I niversiiv

Graduate School of Business Aclminisira.

tion, in a joint study of induslriiil umbiliza.

tion during World War II.

They hope to publish the resiilis of this

study in book form sonietiiiu In ^^^^

spring or early summer. Dr. lianu'tt (lis-

closed in an interview last week.

Dr. Barnett spent several mom; s of the

fall term jn Washington on a fi.loivship

granted to him by the Nation. il Social

.Science Research Council. The |)urpose

was two-fold: first, to desciilju and

analyze govenmient methods of industrial

control under wartime necessiiirs, and

second, to determine whether (ji not anv

lessons learned regarding thr j;oveni.

ment's wartime administration <» >;encral

wartime govenmienl-businessrol.i is may
be adaptable to peacetime conciliions.

Government Control Under WPB
Drs. Barnett and Gordon unc con-

cerned mainly with govemmoni control

of industrial production and disiribuiion

under the War Production Hoaril, with

some attention to related activities of such

plher government agencies as \VM(',OPA
OWM, and NWLB.
They selected their parlicul.ii subject

for study from a group suggeslnl by the

Committee on War Studies on which

President Baxter has served since 1943.

Dr. Barnett smilingly suggests that, the

title of his and Dr. Gordon's book may be

Bureaucrats Against Time.

iJtf.*s*:^» iz^r*'^--:.^.it.min.'y ;v. ^ '^o;ry-*«* .\.

GENERAL ELECTRKT

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

The Story of

DICK LONGFELLOW

MINNESOTA '37

NO small factor in Diek Longfellow's deci-
sion to come with General Electric was

the knowledge that at G.E. he could con-
tinue his studies in electronics engineering.
Dick had grown up with electronics. He

had operated his own amateur radio station
when he was 14, and at Minnesota he had
specialized in communications.
With this background of intensive study,

he was well-prepared to take advantage of
the courses available to him at General Elec-
tric. His outstanding work during two years
of high-frequency studies earned him elec-
tronics assignments first, in the Research
Laboratory, and later, in 1940, with the
Transmitter Division.

Since then Dick Longfellow has beep shap-
mg for himself the kind of a career he began
Iilanning long ago. He has worked in tele-
vision, has designed ultra high frequency
radio tubes, has contributed to the develop-
niemt of radar. Today, after ten years with
G.E., he is Chief Engineer of the company's
Electronics Specialty Division.

N«x» Id ichoolt and Ih* U.S. OovcrnmanI, 0*n*ral Elec-
tric ainployi mor* coltag* snglnMrlng graduatat than any
elhw organization.

An engineer for hli Univeriity broa;l aslins

itation, Dick handled controli during foot-

bail broadcastl, . ,

Among his present assignments is

work on radio sonde equipment,

determine v/eotlier data.

^^^

GENERALmELECTRIC
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Spring Conference

RenewalScheduled

For May Weekend

Former Mayor LaGuardia

Among Twelve Listed

As Already Accepting

Nuaring completion of plans for the

fifth annual Williams College Spring

ConUrcnce, upon which it has worked

sinci early October, the Undergraduate

Conlcrence Board annejinced yesterday

ihiU .1 panel of some twenty to twenty-

five peakers will assemble in Williams-

tofti. ihe week end of May 2-4 to discuss

"Till- Future of American Capitalist

Deiiiocracy."

Former Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of

New ^ork is among twelve who have

alre,i<l>' indicated their desire to attend

this first conference to be held since

1942, while Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,

former Governor Harold Stassen of

Wisennsin, and othere will attend if they

are able. Mr. Sta'ssen will come if he

returns from his current trip to Europe in

time.

Plenary SeMion Opens Conference

The Conference will begin Friday night

with a Plenary Session at which four or

five of the participants will give speeches

outlining their contrasting views of the

cenir.il problem. On Saturday, round

table panel discussions of about five

participants each -will discuss definite

phases of the main topic, such as "Is Our

Political Freedom Compatible with Econ-

omic Planning?"

President James P. Baxter, III, will

conduct a scientific panel Saturday which

will include representative scientists who

worked on the atom bomb and corporation

executives who aided the industrial

mobilization of this country durmg the

war.

Summary of Opinion

At the final plenary session Sunday

afteriiDon speakers will attempt to sum up

the opinions expressed by the participants

during the round tables. Some twenty-

five Eastern colleges will be invited to

send two observers each to the conference.

In |).ist years the Spring Conference has

attr.icted many famous people and re-

ceived wide publicity. Philip F. LaFolletee,

See CONFERENCE Page 3)

Glee Club To Sing

In Joint Concert

Saiah Lawrence Singers

(o Join Williams Group

1 e first i>ost-war joint glee club concert

to 1 ( hold in Williamstown will be present-

ed '.morrow, Friday, March 7, at 8:15

pn'
, when the Sarah Lawrence Glee Club

will inin the Williams organization in a

proi,i iin to be given in Chapin Hall.

I !',• Sarah Lawrence group, appearing

on I impus for the {irst time in seven years,

is til first girls' organization to sing here

ihih season. . The club, consisting of 65

voi(^^, is directed by Norman Lloyd; the

Willp.ms group by Robert Barrow.
In this concert, the composition of a

Sar.di Lawrence graduate, "Ite Missa
Est, " by Elizabeth Sinclair, will be per
forii.rd for the first time. "Jubilant

^"k" will also have its premiere per-

forninice by a women's chorus when it is

sunt; by the Sarah Lawrence group.

1 he next glee club concert to be given

>n conjunction with a women's choral

Srouii will be with Smith on May 17.

Program
I

Two Choruses from the "Requiem"
(Combined Choruses) Mozart

II

1 he Agincourt Song Arr. by Mr. Barrow
The Nightingale Thomas Weelkes
She Never Told Her Love F. J. Haydn
-My Johnny Was a Shoemaker

Arr. l)y Deems Taylor

Camel-Drivers.Song Cesar Franck
How Beautiful Are the Feet Handel

.. I (Williams Glee Club)

(See GLEE CLUB Page 6)

On A Cold NWinter's Night

Stetson Hall surrounded by part of the thirty-plus inch snowfall.

Photo by Birchall

Gargoyle Tapping Set

For May Houseparty

49-M And 49-J Eligible

For Honored Selection

"Gargoyle Society will hold its S3rd

Tapping Ceremony on Saturday, May 10,

during Houseparty Weekend," said Curric

L. Brewer, '48-N, President of the Society,

yesterday. "Members of two classes,

49-M and '49-J, will be eligible," he

added.

One of Highest Honors

Regarded as the highest honor awarded

Williama oludcr.to, with the «.cept^at. oi

Phi Beta Kappa, membership in Gargoyle

is based upon consideration of the interest

shown in the "welfare and reputation of

the college."

Since its organization in 1895 Gargoyle

has been an influential part of the student

body, seeking and recommending "act-

ive steps for the advancement of Williams

in every branch
"

Ten Chosen Last Term

Present members of Gargoyle, all chosen

from the class of '48-N at the Tapping

Ceremony held on Williams' Victory

Reunion Day, October 12, last year, are:

J. Howe Adams; John J. Angevin; Currie

L. Brewer, President; John B. Glasgow;

Andrew G. Knox; Joseph R. Mucha;

Leonard B. Schlosscr; Philip H. Smith;

James W. Stites, Jr.; and Robert C. Zabor.

Mark Twain's Ideas

Portrayed By Gibson

In Faculty Lecture

United States imperialism at the turn of

the century as assailed by Mark Twain

was the subject of a lecture given last

Thursday in the Chem Lab lecture room

by Professor W. M. Gibson, the second

in a series by faculty members.

Emphasizing Clemens' literary role of

reformer and humorist, Mr. Gibson traced

the development of the writer's criticism

of British expansionist policy in South

Africa, his distrust of American inter-

vention in the Boxer Rebellion of Chi.ia,

and his conclusion that the United States'

"war for humanity" in the Philippines bad

become a war of conquest.

Exemplary of Mark Twain's rhetorical

skill, Mr. Gibson said, was his introduction

of Winston Churchill, then a young war

correspondent, as guest speaker at a

dinner in New York. He quoted, "For

years I have been a missionary to bring

about the union of America and the mother

land. This ought to be an alliance of the

heart which should > permanently and

Jjeneficently cement the two peoples to-

gether. \

"England ginned"

"Yes, as a missionary' I've sung my
songs of praise; and yet I think that

England sinned when she got herself into

a war in South Africa which she could

(See GIBSON Page 3)

Noted Anthropologist

Cites Child Training

As Personality Basis

by Howard F. Sachs, '49-M

Stating that his work was aimed at

"something approaching a science of

personality," Ralph Linton, Professor of

Anthropology at Yale University, spoke

Tuesday evening before a gathering

sponsored by the Williams Lecture Com-

mittee. Professor Linton drew his con-

clusions largely from personal studies of

primitive peoples and from Abnormal, or

Depth, Psychology.

A large body of the lecture dealt with

th.; '.^arjftj'- cC chtlH tr?,ir,iiM' twbniftnp*

used by different culture groups, and their

effect on the personality cf people so

trained. Professor Linton maintained

that the culture shapes man more than

original racial characteristics. He cited

Pat Hogan, adopted as a child by the

ApaCKes, who could ortly be distinguished

from other Indians by his red hair and

white skin.

LimiU of IQ Test
~ Professor Linton stated that while the

American system of training usually

develops common habits and social action,

it does not .successfully "inculcate attitude

and value systems." He said that groups

of people in a society are often "behind"

cultural developments.

In studying characteristics of varied

cultural groups, the IQ tests are of little

(See LINTON Page 3)

Upper Classes Nominate Twelve

Candidates For Class Elections

/

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

Nine Senior Members
Nine seniors have recently been

elected to Phi Beta Kappa, the Dean's

office has announced. They are Nor-

man Bimbaum, '48-N; Lewis J.

Krakauer, '48-N; Giles D.-ToU, '48-N;

Tobias J. Berman, '49-M; Paul M.
Cubeta, '49-M; Thomas M. Hyndman,
'49-M; Norman Redlich, '49-M; and

Howard F. Sachs, •49-M.

The highest standing fourteenth of

the class is elected to membership

after junior year, but no one can be

elected whose average is not as high

as eleven A's above B. In the middle

of senior year those who have then

attained that average may be chosen,

and any student with eight A's above

B may be elected at the end of senior

year.

Five Try Second Term

Selection of Officers

Scheduled Tuesday,

March 11, At Houses

Play Readers To Give

Shakespearean Comedy

'Measure

Set For
For
Next

Measure'
Thursday

William Shakespeare's comedy, Meas-

ure For Measure will be presented by the

Williamstown Play Readers on Thursday,

March 13, at 8:15 p.m. in Jesup Hall.

This production marks the second en-

deavor by the recently re-organized group.

Their first presentation was The Little

Foxes, given last term.

Several rehearsals have already been

held and the final one before the pro-

ujcLiuji 'A"ili lake pic»v,c Muiiuay, March 10,

at 8 p.m. in Jesup. Most of the casting

for this production has been done during

early rehearsals, but the parts of Mistress

Overdone and Provost still remain to be

cast. The group has been having difficulty

in planning rehearsals because of conflicts

with other activities going on during the

first week of the term.

The Duke will be played by the Rever-

end Charles Hill, Angelo by Professor

Bushnell and Escalus by Professor Roberts,

both of the English Department. Paul R.

Barstow, '49-J, takes the part of Claudio

while Michael Robbins, '49- N, will be

Lucio. Mr. Goodell, Instructor in Ger-

man, will take the part of Pompey,
Mrs. Orie Long, Isabella, and Mrs.

Bertrand Fox, Juliet. Elbow will be

played by Raymond Smith, '50-J, and

Marianna by Mrs. Arthur Holt.

Small North Pownal Country Church
Being Rejuvenated By Williams Group
At the present time the First Congre-

gational Church of North Pownal, Ver-

mont, is in a state of gradual rejuvenation

and has been so since November, 1946.

The church was originally founded by men

from Williams, and a commendable pro-

gram of recovery is now being attempted

in the small town under the direction of

Charles Blakney, 49-J, with organist

Martin Bailyn, '49-J, assisting him.

The town of North Pownal, situated six

Travel Bureau Elects

Grace New President

William H. Grace, III, '49-J, was

elected president of the Williams Travel

Bureau at its first meeting Thursday

evening, February 20.

Other officers under the terms of the

constitution as approved by the

Executive Committee of the SAC last

month, are: Newton P. Darling, Jr.,

'49-N, vice-president, and Herbert C.

Vance, 'SO-J, business manager. All

are members of the Garfield Club,

and will assume office In September

when the Travel Bureau begins active

functioning.

^\A meeting for members of 'SO-O and

.'Sl-F who are interested in competing

for positions will be held at 7:30 p.m.,

Monday, March 10, in Jesup Hall.

Out of the twelve men chosen in the

nominations for Class President and

Secretary on Tuesday, March 4, five men,

Charles F. Cole, '49-M, Edwin P. May-

nard III, '50-M, Alexander G. Orr, '49-N,

Daniel G. Wheeler, '49-J and John N.

Wilson, '49-J are again running for office.

Wilson and Orr are presidents of the

Junior and Sophomore classes respectively.

Robert C. i^abor, '48-N, retiring presi-

dent of the UC, announced that elections

will be held on Tuesday, March II, each

man in the upper three classes voting for

two of the four candidates on the ballot.

Seniors Aqtive On Campus
Currie L. Brewer, '48-N, an AD and

president 9f Gargoyle, has served on the

SAC, IFC and the Lecture Committee.

Cozy Cole, a Phi Sig, was president of

WCA last term and has been on the UC,

IFC and WMS.
Gates M. Helms, '48-N is on the

swimming team and a member of the Gar-

field Club. James W. Stites, '48-N, has

worked for the RECORD as Business

Manager. He also served on the SAC
and was secretary of the Up|)erclass

advisors.

Two Class Prcxies Run
Next year's football captain and at

present a Junior Advisor, Eugene J.

Milrphy, '49-J, a DKE, is a Junior candi-

date. The President of the Sophomore

class, Sandy Orr, a DKE, has been

nominated this lerm on the Junior ;icket.

Dan Wheeler, '49-J, a Chi Psi and

President of Purple Key and Junior

Advisors is on the Athletic Council,

WCA and the UC. Bud Wilson is auaiu

running for the Junior class presidencx

.

Wilson, a member of the Garfield Club

and a Junior Advisor, is on the varsity

baseball and football teams.

Sophomore CundidatcK

Edwin Kuh, 'SO-M, a Garfield Club

member, is on the RECORD, an I pper-

(See NOMINATIONS page 6)

WCA Makes Plans

For Spring Term-^
Boys'

To
Club Adds Boxing
Athletic Calendar

miles from Williamst9Wn on the well-worn

road to Bennington, is inhabited by scarce-

ly five hundred peoplej but it is an expand-

ing community surrounded with good

farming land and supports several small

industries.

Founded by the son of Harry A.

Garfield, President of Williams College

at the time, it was supplied with ministers

until 1926, these preachers including it in

their circuit of churches. Then came utter

collapse, and the dominatety Catholic

town was without benefit of a protestant

clergyman until 1940, when pastors once

again appeared for the summer months.

Restoration Begun
Blakneyi wishing to restore the build-

ing to its former usefulness, began person-

ally to conduct church services last

November for modest gatherings number-

ing anywhere from five to thirty, depend-

ing upon the clemency of weather con-

ditions.

The church building itself, a staunch

stone edifice seating a hundred and fifty,

is appropriately colonial in architecture,

and is Btlll In excellent condition. '

WCA Support Given

With firm support from the Williajns

Christian Association, which donated

$100 to the cause, considerable develop-

ment has taken place. Although the

Vermont farmer is capable of being quite

(See CHURCH Page 3)

At a meeting Thursday night, Fcbriiarx-

27, the WCA cabinet made plans for a

variety of „Spring events, including a

married vets' Softball game and dance,

an Easter sunrise service, Lenten twilight

services, increased Williamstown Bovs'

Club activities, and a Spring membership

drive.

The first plan to be put into active

operation is that concerning the Boys'

Club. Robert B. Klopman, 'SO-M, Bo\s'

Club president, disclosed that at a meet-

ing Wednesday night concrete plans were

laid for a full schedule of activities, classes,

and athletic events. "A special feature,"

Klopman said, "is the addition of a class

in boxing to be handled by Frank J.

Todd, '49-J, and Stuart K. Wood, '50-M.

Spring Membership Drive

"The Spring membership drive," says

Charles W. Schmidt, '49-J, new WCA
president,"will be conducted on a personal-

contact basis. WCA cabinet and com-
mittee members will personally inter-

view each new student to acquaint

him with the functiofts of the WCA and
find out in wliat branch of ftsTctFvitiei"

his interest may lie."
'^

' •

"March 1 Chest Fund pledges are com-
ing in fairly fast," Patrick C. Graney,
'SO-M, Chest Fund chairman has an-
nounced, but he added, there are twenty-
five hundred dollars still outstanding and
various charities are in great need of the

Willianu Chest Fund commitmentt."

f'l

<>,
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We resent the implication that we are members of

a clique which formulates the policy of the RECORD
with aii aim toward publicity for certain members of

the RKCORD Board and others who are connected
with the paper in no official capacity whatsoever. We
feci tiiat it is necessary to indicate our confidence in

the Lditor-in-Chief and to m^Jce it clear that the

Kditoriai Policy is decided by all five men at the top

of tlic masthead, ratified by the as.sociate editors and

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR

erof ./'

.staft'.

/. David Maier
Rhea Austefl

Barrett F. Emmert
John F. Shepard

/ Where Is The Real Issue ?
/

,

The UECORD wishes to thank those students who
Miiunturily purchased space in this week's RECORD
to answer the unjustified charges levelled against

tliis publication last week. Their discussion is a
thorough, and we feel correct analysis of the barber-

shop case.

^. ' I'here are, however, certain charges which only the

,/ RECORD itself is in a position to answer, and we take

this opjjortunity to do so. It is impossible, of course,

for us to answer personal charges against the integrity

and intentions of any one person or group of persons

on the RECORD Board. Such references as "the
« editorial clique", "the undercover ends of certain

special interests", and "the arbitrary technique of

little men to exploit a situation of racial intolerance

for their own self-seeking designs" are not matters
of fact liut of opinion. Such accusations can only
be taken seriously if they result from a long acquaint-
ance by the accusers witli the person accused. In this

case, that type of acquaintance does not exist, and
the charges can only be considered as arbitrary judg-
::,;-nts of character and intentions.

',t was also claimed that the Birnbaum-Stephanidis
<! 'ate on Greece was a "neatly laid trap", and that
.Mr. Stei)hanidis "got a good taste of a stab in the
back." The RECORD wishes to remind its readers

hat I hi;, '. ,ts not the first time a debate on a popular
i'siu: jiiiii appeared in our news columns. In all

MH'h lasui's, the .sole obligation of a newspaper is to

l>r< .<cnl. in>th sides to the public. This we did in two
successive weeks in identical positions on page one.

It is not the obligation of a newspaper to present

both sides in its editorial columns. Mr. Noble and
the otiuT defenders of compulsory chapel never

/' • claimed a "stab in the back" when the RECORD
attacked compulsory chapel last summer after

.soliciting' their opinions. The RECORD does not
deny that one of the participants in the debate wrote
the editorial in question on the Greek crisis. We de-

fend vigorously, however, the right of the Editor at

the time, and the other members of the Board to print

any editorial which they felt coincided with their

views on Greece. The authors of "We Accuse" did

not attack the content of the editorial. They attack-

ed the right of the RECORD to print it. We feel

that the right to print any editorial, short of libel,

which accurately represents the views of the Editorial

Board, is the inherent right of any new,spaper.

The only other i.ssue of fact discussed in "We
,\ccusc" is that of the barbershop incident as a staged

test case. The reports of the trial, appearing in most
local newspapers the day before the RECORD
appeared last week, stated that Caliman admitted in

the opening minutes that this was a test case.

So what?
Every day police stage test cases to determine

r.
whether .someone is breaking the law. The more
clearly the color line is drawn, and Williamstown has

had a strict barbershop color line, the more impossible

it becomes to find an accidental witnessed case of dis-

crimination. To wait for such an "accidental" case

would have meant never to touch upon the issue of

racial di.scriminalion in Williamstown.
We have answered the questions raised last week

because of our obligation to our readerS to do so. We
feel, however, that these points of debate are placing

the real issue behind a smoke-screen of charges and
counter-charges. The real issue is racial discrimina-

tion.

It is well known that on this question Americans
are di.sjwsed to talk one way and live their lives an-

other. When faced with having to reconcile this

inner conflict, it is customary and rather, easy to find

a side-issue to fight over, thus avoiding the central

question. In this case the authors of "We Accuse"
have found such a side-issue in personal attacks and
in criticisms of method.
The central question is this: do you want to do

something about race discrimination or don't you?
We ask our readers to sum up the accusations made

* in "We Accuse", Had these criticisms been avoided,

nothing ever would have happened except pious
litorials claiming that we were against sin.

The RECORD chose to do something more positive.

The attack made«n the RECORD amounts simply to

an attack against this decision to do something about
one. specific instance of an illegal and immoral in-

justice to a fellow student.

It is this decision which the RECORD still defends,

To Whom it may conci

The traditionally ,cahn waters of Williams College have been

seriously disturbed by the actions of a few students, and the

resultant indelicate situation seems to be deplored by the

majority of the student body. An attempt is now being made

to remove the cause of this uncalled for diyurbance so that the

RECORD may return to the dull role of the typical college

newspaper and peace and quiet may reign again on the campus.

I shall' take the liberty of disregarding the methods which

brought this question of discrimination out into the open . .

.

1 feel that such an interpretation does not by any means go

far enough. I'm sure it is obvious to all that the only end to

which this incident can lead is a thorough questioning of the

fraternity system.

The agitation over fraternities is nothing new. . .To attempt

to suppress It or smooth it over would be, to my mind a serious

mistake. Should the obvious desire of many to return to easy

"nonnalcy" prevail in this instance, it will serve only to post-

pone a problem which will come to the fore again.

At present the editorial page of the RECORD is furnishing

the meansjfi'hereby opinions concerning this whole affair may
be airedr As yet the controversy has not been squarely placed

on the basis of fraternities—pro or con. I not only advocate

that this be done, but I would like to see it carried further. I

see no reason why this controversy over fraternities should not

be discussed openly in debate between those who feel that

fraternities satisfy a need and contribute to the development of

the student and those who would offer something better. I

Would not only like to hear opinions of members of the student

body, but of the faculty and alumni as well. I feel that a

frank and overt exchange of ideas on the subject would be

extremely helpful in clarifying the issues at stake and helping

us all to arrive at a conclusion.

Lawrence C. Smith

My dear Editor,

I have followed with much interest the stories about the

Caliman controversy, and am tickled to death to see the way
in which you all are taking up the cudgels on the side of toler-

ance. More power to you!

Several Negro papers come to this office and eventually reach

this desk. I noted in the Pittsburgh COURIER dated next

Saturday a story about you all, and I send it to you on the chance

that you may not otherwise have a chance to see it.

Best of luck to you.

Sincerely yours,

James F. Herrick, '14, Editor

The USO BULLETIN

Dear Editor,

The Workers' Defense League, which^helped Lincoln Uni-

versity .Students fight jimcrow in Oxford, Pa., congratulates

you and your fellow students on your opposition to the jimcrow

barbershop. We hope that your picket demonstration today

proved successful. Lot us know if we can be of any help.

Sincerely,

Rowland Watts, Associate Secretary

Workers Defense League

The Williams RECORD:
You gang of Reds are a menace lo the counlr\'. The barber

is a real benefactor to ihe country This (Donald D., '49-J)

"Shack" ought to live with a Negro, yellow, etc., and not try

to demoralize other respectable Whites! You are what 1 call

a red rat.

D. D. Ailchison M.D; D.D.M; LL. B.B.D; LL.D.

The Ailchison Clinic

Takoma Park, Md.

Dear Editor;

I received a copy of the 20 February edition of the RECORD,
and 1 also saw notice of your action in last Friday's New York
TIMES. 1 was very happy to see that you are taking action

about the inexcusable discrimination against Negroes, and 1

wanted lo write you to tell you what a swell job 1 think you
are doing on it.

There is no basis in reality... in the argument that dis-

crimination against Negroes, no matter how small, can best

be handled by "letting well enough alone." Prejudice of any
kind is a cancer which grows insiduously. Although Williams-

town can be proud.-, (that there is little). . .discrimination

existing there at the present time, any discriminatory act

contains within it the seeds of further anti-democratic acts. If

barbers refuse to cut the hair of Negroes, it is quite possible

that others may take advantage of .theii-.impunity to carry out

other similar policies. The only way to stop this type of thing

is to fight it at its source, openly and vigorously. I feel certain

that the traditions of both Williams College and the citizens of

Williamstown will serve to bring the mass of public opinion to

your support.

Sincerely,

Peter L. Bernstein

Jackson Heights, N. ¥.

Gentlemen:

. I have just read with deep interest the account of Judge
Ruby's action in the case involving discrimination against a
Negro student by a local barber shop, I simply want to

commend your paper and the students at Williams College who
helped to bripg this case to the public's attention. For those
of us who are devoting oiir lives to the cause of democracy in

America, your attitude and actions have been most stimulating.

My heartiest congratulations!
"~—

• Sincerely your-,

Julius A. Thomas, Director

Department of Industrial Relations

NaUtmal Urban League

J, .
(THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMEBIT)

Not Guilty^.

.

It is not a little ironic that a recent paid advertisement in tlie

RECORD paraphrased the title of Emile Zola's famous chalknge
to racial discrimination, "Je t'accuse" to symbolise what caniuii

be otherwise interpreted than a defense of racial discriminalion.

In taljing sides on an issue so fraught with intense feeling, ii is

difficult to disentangle the lilies of reason from the web of enioll(jii,

yet this must be done. As our timely visiting lecturer, and dis-

tinguished anthropologist, Ralph Linton, has often revoiil((l,

most patterns of human behaviour are predetermined by ilic

cultural environment into which we are born. Accordingly, .smh

ideas as most of us have on democracy, for example, are a ptii)ri

"beliefs" which we spend the rest of our lives trying to rationalize

into convincing reason. There can be no doubt that this is I lie

phenomenon attested in the cited advertisement. Starting wiiji

a conscious, or subconscious belief in seldom articulated Imt

existent undemocratic ideas, these gentlemen claim they are

"opposed to racial discrimination." But are they? Do they raise

a strong voice against interference with Greek electTons? Do tlicy

openly denounce the humiliating, unjust, and irrational actioii.s of

one man (in this case a barber) towards his fellow man? Tluy
do not. Rather they label any efforts of others to do so a-, a

conspiracy of "special interests". Cleverly they misdirect Ihiir

enemity towards t/ic method of this "clique", hoping to conceal

their real displeasure behind a confusion of issues. But we arc

not so easily fooled or misled.

To answer their objections pointedly, let us analyze the cliiirf;i'

that the RECORD'S procedure was 'undemocratic" because I lie

incident was a "frame-up". No doubt, it was a "frame-up". Bnl

let's Ibok at the recor^! Less than one hundred years ago, one df

the leading national issues was whether or not Congress could

legislate slavery out of existence in one part of the country. 'I'n

test the validity of the Missouri Compromise, a certain slave-own-

er agreed to "sell" her slave to a Nortlierner, after the sbrt'trit:!!!

been taken by his first owner into the contested territory and b:irk

again to the slave-South. A group of Northern Abolitionists IIk n

initiated a "test case" to see whether or not the slave gained free-

dom by virtue of his Northern J^sidence. At no time did Ihe

courts or general public concern thetaselves with the fact that I lie

Dred Scott case was a "put-up" job. As we know, the Supreme
court ruled out Congress's right to legislate regarding slavery.

Faced with a problem insoluble by legal means the nation turneii

to the only alternative in such crises: force. Who will deny llial

the Dred Scott decision was a contributing factor to the Civil War.^

The lesson to most of us is clear, then, that controversial issues

of the magnitude of human rights can only be solved by polilieal

compromise effected through legislation (cf. Robert Jacksons',

The Strugefe for Judicial Supremacy. If we believe in governjiienl

by majority njle, fairly represented, then as Thomas Jefferson

pointed out, we ^re substituting the rule of reason for the rule nl'

force. How doe^. this comjjare with the questioned atlvertise-

ment's insistence that "a people cannot legislate themselves inln

the achievement of freedom and toleration"? If we accept tlH^

latter faithlessness in the democratic processes, then we are fa<'eil

with the alternative-<of 1860, namely solution of such problems bv

force. We must presume that the Massachusetts statute violaleJ

by Mr. Bleau represents the will of the majority of citizens in lln^

state. To reject its enforcement is far more serious than a nii~

guided opinion. It is a repudiation of majority rule i.e. democracy,
and an invitation to continued ihjustices until such injustices an

challenged by the only remainingweapon, force.

To imply that law designed to protect minority rights is "men
ly a form of coercion" and further is "theoretically imposed by tin

majority" is a most invidious and dangerous perversion of Amen
can democracy, occurring at a time when we should rather shoul In

the world that here, at least, every practical play is given to tin

joints of reason in justly conceived and effective (that is oin

stated ideal) government.
Finally we hear the truly appealing plea that a "pressure-group'

has victimized a weak, and defenseless man, as part of a larger

plan of publicity and self-aggrandizement. T<(d£lim that a man
granted the privilege of free enterprise (and this is^learly a pri\

ijege), freedom to come and go, speak, worshij), govern, and e<lii

cate himself, is being "picked on", in the face of his active price

discrimination against a fellow man, certainly not equally free

(can we honestly deny this?) to come and go, vote, a.spire to politic

al or business achievement the same as his fellow citizens is a lypi

of logic too unsound to deliberate.

What is necessary is a fair set of values. The naked issue is

race discrimination. Either it is more important to make some
small progress in the direction of racial equality or it is more im-

portant to preserve the status quo so as not to offend the sense of

social superiority irrationally retained by bigots. That is the

problem our consciences must face. We must decide.
When Chester Bowles recently addressed a college meeting and

asserted that 75% of the nation polled professed an inability to

participate in the solution of political problems, no one challenged
his statement. When he further stated that in the face of the

threat to world security implicit in such a confession, we Ameri-
cans can no longer afford to be "mere spectators", no one arose to

proclaim this was folly and that we would be far bettef off to si I

back and let the world prpceed on its own unsettled course. Yct>
when one small vojce is raised in protest against a specific item in

the balance sheet of our national security, it incurs contrasting

vocal denunciation which ends with an impassioned plea to forever

still such voices and the present pohcy of the RECORD in par-

ticular.

We, however, align ourselves with Messrs. Jefferson, Jackson,

and Bowles. Further we have no malice aforethought.

We belong to no pressure group, no special interests, or "entrench-

ed clique ',• unless proponents of democracy and the dignity of

man are to be so labelled.

Congratulations to the RECORD, and good luck to all men who
dare raise thejr heads and say whet they know is truth.

Tobias J. Herman

. ^ .,
,

(and others)

* .-''*' •.',.
,. ''h. - ',
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Intercollegiate Bridge

Eliminations Completed

Eight High Men Chosen

To Represent Williams

I nder the direction of KilTin V. Kock-

viH '49-M, in chari^e of the loumamenl

,1 \Villianis, the first eliminations for iht

IiiKrcollegiatc Bridge Toiirnanicni were

hell at the Garfield Club a week ag(j

Miiiiday night.

I- mm the- six tables parlicipaling, the

f„ll.,wing' four high-scoring couples be-

c.iiiie eligible for entrance into the nalional

tniiriuinient: Rockwell and Robert Je(Tr>s,

'5(1 (); John W. Thonian, '50-M, and

Xnlhcrt U. Hogart,' Jr., '49-J; l.ooniis 1.

I.iKoln, '49-J and Detiham C. l.uni, Jr.,

'4V J;
and Kenneth S. Templelon, Jr.,

'4'l
J,
and Hubert R. Hudson, '49-N.

I
liese men pla)ed a set of eighteen pre-

ari niged hands Wednesday nighl, and

th. nviulis have been sent lo ihe American

Cuiiiract League in Chicago. From all

til. entries submilled by colleges in the

N: iv'F^ngland zone the League will select

ll„ -iwo leading pairs. Those chosen will

1), invited to Chicago, all expenses paid,

U, :neel conieslants from ihe se\en other

Zdlio.

\\iniiers of the Tournamenl will be

au inled individual trophies, and a cup

vill be presented lo the college lhe\

re; icsenl.

Williams Inn Manager
Describes Inn's Origin,

Addition Of Annexes

Gibson
(Continued from pajge I)

li.i',.' avoided just as we have sinned in

gel ing into a similar «ar in the Philip-

. pinis. Mr. Churchill b\ his father is an

KiiLilishman; l)> his mother he is an Ameri-

c.iii; no doubt a blend that makes the

piilecl man. Kngland and America: yes

ive .irc kin. And now thai we are also kin

ill .-ill there is nothing more to be desired.

The harnion\ is complete, the blend is

licrlicl ' like Mr. Churchill himself,

whiiMi I now have the honor to present to

\nll
"'

', To the Pers(jn Silting in Darkness",

.111 iiiti-iinperialist magazine arlicle which

liniiighl its author widespread praise and

clemincialion, was outlined as the high

jinini of Twain's poliiicalh' interpretive

wnlli^ of the era.

by Josiah T. S. Horlon, '49-J
1947 marks the thirty-fifth anniversary

of Mr, L. G. Trcadway's assumption of

the managership of the Williams Inn. In
a statement for the RECORD, Mr. John
Treadway, present manager of the Inn,
related much of its past history.

The original building, which comprises
only the main center portion of the present
structure, belonged to Professor Dodd of

j

Williams. After his death. Professor

Dodd's daughters opened the home as
"Dodd's Boarding House." Aside, Mr.
[Treadwa>' told of a visit lo the Inn by
lactDr Monl\- VV'voley. Mr. Wooley re-

;

inembered hax-ing eaten at the house while

an undergraduate at Williams before his

j

transfer to ^'ale.

I

Williuiiis Alumni House, Inc.
' Realizing the need in Williamstown for

a place where visitors might be acconi-

imodated, an interested -group formed the

I
Williams Alumni' House, Incorporated.

This group look over the Dodd home and
(Operated it rather unsuccessfulU . As a

I result the Alumni House, Inc. asked Mr.
L. G. Treailwa>' lo take over their inn.

His first task was that of finding a name
which would be ntore suitable. For five

[dollars, the name "Williams Inn" was
,
purchased from .Mr. liemis who owned a

,

small hotel on Spring Street. Further

j

improvements were in the form of annexes

t and additions which were an attempt b\

Mr. Treadway to achieve his goal of an
inn with seventy-five rooms.

The first addition was tlie wing to the

' left of the center portiim which contains

the dining roo.ii and kitchen. The first

annex was originalh- built for Mark
Hopkins after he retired from the presi-

denc\ of Williams College. The second

annex was the Mole residence and stood

where Morgan Hall was built. The thin!

annex was built for the minister of the

Congregational Church where Herkshire

Hall now stands.

These new additions were owned b\ the

College, and since the corporation was

founded, the College has gradually gained

almost complete control. Toda\' 98',

of the slock is owned by the College.

Libr^y Adds Eph Williams Records,
Old College Catalogue To Collection
by Wytlis E. Wright, Librarian . -

Two gifts of materials relating to

Colonel Ephraim Williams and to the

early history yf the College have recenth-

enriched the Williamsiana Collection in the

Stetson Library.

From Mr. Francis N. Thompson of

Greenfield,' President of the Pocumtuck
Valley Memorial Association in Deerfield,

who is putting in order the papers preserv-

e^l in the old Williams house in Deerfield,

has come a con'temporarN' manuscript list

of books bought for Col. Ephraim August

19, 1751, in London.

List Light in Theology
The books were "bo't of John Noon in

Cheapside near the Poultry," and the col-

lection represents a well selected group of

eighteenth century material in literature,

histor>', travel, law and nattiral history.

For its period it is relatively ight in

theology. It appears to represent the

chief investment of Eph in the field of

literature, shice all but se\en of the titles

listed in the inventor)- of his estate are

found here.

Of particular interest are Calo's Letters

in four \Tjlunies, which were among the

items taken along on the expedition to

Lake George.

From the same source the librar>' has

received a statement of expenses incurred,

a|jparentl\ by the Colonel's brother

Thomas, in seeking to recover from the

prox'incial go\-ernment at* Boston the

amount expended in billeting part of

Ephraim's regiment.

1809 College Catalogue

The Re\'erend Warren S. Archibald

of Hartford has presented the Librpry

with a copy of the College catalogue of

January, 1809, hitherto wanting in the col-

lection of earl>- catalogues. This broadside

catalogue adds six names previously un-

known to the list of former students.

In addition to the catalogue, the

Reverend Dr. Archibald has given the

Library certain documents perlaininij to

Jonathan Pettibone, Class of 1812, in the

form of three letters, addressed to "Hon-

ored Parents" and "Honored Father."

The first was written on February 9,

1809, .soon after Pettibone arrived at

college. The second letter, dated April

19, begins, "I begin to think that the time

of \-acation is approaching and as you

have experierfted the same situation that

I ant in, 1 trust you will not be surprised

(sic) if I should think that a little money

will be necessary." The third, of August

24, starts, "The time is again approach-

ing in which 1 must for the second time

inform you the amount of the expense

which 1 shall have been at."

It ma\ be entirely unconnected with the

tenor of his, correspondence, but young

Peiiilione was withdrawn from college by

his father in October. p

Linton
(Continued from page 1)

value, since lhe\ measure accurately only

within a culture, Professor Linton said.

The measure of "energy gradients" of

infants has (jftered interesting tlata, since

while infants displa\"ed more energ\' than

N'a\ajo and Ibjpi bulians.

Karly Training Vital

Professor Linton suggestetl that the

lashing lo boards of infant Indians had a

lasting influence on their personalit\'.

He staled that the communal life of some

Pacific Island natives developed in-

di\iduals who could form no permanent

bonds with other persons, and were

compleleh irresponsible.

Adelphic Debaters
Travel To Vermont

Gutmann, Shack, Halsted,

Stone Represent College

The Adelphic Union, debating society

of Williams College, resumed a full debate

schedule last week end when four of its

members joumejed lo the Uni\'ersity of

Vermont to participate in a forensic

tournament.

The topic of the debates was the

pertinent national question: "Resolved,

that labor be given a direct share in the

management of industry". Four Wil-

liams students, Peter M. Gutmann, '50-M,

Donald D. Shack, '49-J, Henry M.
Halsted, '49-J, and James H. Stone, '49-J

debated, two on the affirmative and two

on the negative side of the question.

Five Rounds of Dclmte

F-ach pair participated in five rounds of

debate with fi\e different colleges of the

twenty represented. Professor Connelly,

the Williams debate coach, acted as one

of the judges of each individual debator's

excellence.

The purpose of the debates was not to

establish a college champion, but tobenefit

the participants through experience and

practical instruction.

Next week end two members of the

Adelphic I'nion will debate again in a

tournament at N'assar -4M1 the negative

side of the sanie subject.

Qliurck
." (Continued from page 1)

impassive in matters regarding church

affairs, there are some who demon-

strate strong interest, and'Blakney is able

to say thai "they are swell people."

The Glee Club has sung on various

Sundays at North Pownal and has given

valuable and much appreciated aid to

those conducung the services.

Sunday School Organized

A Sunday School of about twenty-five

members was formed last year but has

been discontinued until Spring when it is

hoped that it will come back into being

again. The youn'g pejpple from fifteen lo

lwent\ have also been mobilized into i

group of approximately a dozen members,

and the organization is now flourishing.

tobaecD men...

not medidne men...

enjoment

!

Tiankly, we're bewildered as you are
"i all the hoop-la about laboratories, tests,

"d medical claims. We agree: a cigarette is

'PPosed to give you pleasure. Period.

And your pleasure is the sole aim of the
JVanced scientific techniques we use in the
'*ing of OLD GOLDS ... the best, deepest,
™e8t smoking pleasure you've ever found
~ 8 cigarette!

If that's what you're after . . . if top-quality
'"accos at the peak of flavor are your idea
a perfect cigarette . . . then OLD GOLDS
^your arfswer. Try 'em—for p/eosure's sake! ^^TfiSSt^, ^Ummx iitmie, ktibuM jt* fcMM^ .^. ,.,

Conference
(Continued from page 1)

Harold J. l.aski, Norman Thomas, Sen-

ator Claude Pepper, Kobert Nathan,

Admiral Harry E. Vamell, Alexander P.

deSeversky are a few of the well known •

men who ha\e spoken in Williamstown.

Inaugurated In I9H9

In 1939 at the first Conference par-

ticipants decided that the I'. .S. must

pro\'ide emplo\'ment and better working

and li\ing contlilions for its people if the

natitm were U) combat the deca\' of its

ci\'iliziilion. In 1940 the Conference

advocated American entrance into the

war. Audience opinion, however, was

non- interventionist.

The following \ear opinion seemeti lo

center on when, not if, we should go lo war.

The audience this time cheered the inter-

ventionists. In 1942 Pearl Harbor was

history and participants called for bold

and (hnamic leadership.

Twelve lla\e .Accepted

The ele\en, excluding Mr, I.aGuardia,

who have already accepted invitations to

speak at this \ear's Conference are:

Gordon Clapp—Temporary chairman

of T\'A who succeeded David Lilienthal.

Freda Kirchwa\— lidiK.r and Publisher

of The Nation.

(.Sec C()NFF:KFNCH;',Page 6)

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
Day and Evening

Piograms

Men and Women
Admitted

Opening Date
September 2, 1947

Early application necessary

LL.B. degree conferred

Prepares for the practice

of law

Catalog upon request

47 Mt. Vernon Street

Boston 8, Massachusetts

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise
Restauranlr

FILLS THE BIU<-
IN EVERY RESPECT

481 Main Street
Bomington, Vermont

/'

1 i*>
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Swimmers Amiex First Leg Oif Little Three Crown

Purple Swinuning

Team Victor Over

Wesleyaa, 50-25

Muirmen Capture Little

Three Win; Face -Lord

Jeffs Here Saturday

by Norm Wood, 'SO-O

Last Saturday afternoopat Middletown,

the Williams swimming team toppled

Wesleyan, 50-25. It was the first lap

in the defense of tfte Little Three Titlp,

which the Muirmen hope to reclaim this

Saturday whep they face Amherst,

The meet Was slightly closer than the

score would indicate, although Wesleyan

took only three firsts. Williams jumped

off to- a fast start as Hank Wineman,

Ted Lammot, and Ray Baldwin won the

opening event, the 300-yard medley relay.

&indy Lambert and Chuck Bacon finish-

ed one-two in the 220, with Stone of

Wesleyan third.

Wesleyan Closes In

At this point Ash and Siff of Wesleyan

took first and third in the 50, Morgan

Murray grabbing a second for Williams.

Taylor won the dive for Wesleyan. Wil-

liams' Bill Morgan was second; Wesleyan's

D. Forbes, third. This brought Wesleyan

to within six points of the Ephmen.

But Archy Maclay put Williams back

into the winning column with his victory

in the 100. Morgan Murray finished

second; Ash placed third for Wesleyan.

^ Lambert Double Victor

Hank Wineman_won the jS0;yar!O'§ck-

stroke for the Purple. Wesmen Wilmot

and Fisher followed him in that order.

The two Forbes boys of Wesleyan took

first and third in the breaststroke, with

Gates Helms of Williams second. Sandy

Lambert and Chuck Bacon repeated their

one-two .220 performances in the 440;

Wineman Moves Out

Hank Wineman, varsity backstroke

6v^nt in the recent Wesleyan meet.
star, leads the field in the 150-yd

Photo by Birchall

Stone tbojc a third for the Cardinals.

Archy Maclay>»Ray Baldwin, Dick Bacon,

and Bill Case fintsljed the afternoon with

a Purple victory inthe 400-yard relay.

The final score: Williams 50, Wfeleyan 25.

In a preliminary meet, tlle..^Williams

J.V. ,team handed the, Wesleyan JV's a

61-14 defeat. . Highlight of the meet was

John Reid's breaking the Williams fresh-

man record for the 440-yard freestyle.

His 5:11.1 chopped some four seconds off

Sandy Lambert's record set last year.

The Amherst meet Saturday promises

to be a good one. Comparative scores,

not always a perfect yardstick, make it

look really close. . Williams edged Bow-

doin, 38-37, the same- score by which

Bowdoin beat Amherst. The Lord Jeffs

defeated the Wesmen, 48-27.

.The Williams squad has been strength-

ened by several freshmen since the

Bowdoin meet, but. Saturday's meet

should be close.

^'.'iCSi*:*^^'^^"

• Dry Cleaning

and
* Laundering

THE WILLIAMS CLUB
24 EAST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

• • • '

Enjoy this favorite meeting place of

Williams Men

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

CABINS

^ COCKTAILS

^ DINNERS

^ LtJNCHEON
. I

^
SEAFOOD

"^i • AT THE

Taconic Fark Tea House
OPEN FROM 9:30 A. M. ON

3:

/«> CUTTING'S in^North Adams

'For 75 years headquarters for fine suits and

coats, furnishings and shoes—at reasonable prices

C. H. Catting & Company
North Adairn

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS/

Still here to $erve "WILLIAMS the way you like it.

Skiers Take Seventh

In Ski Union Contest

Potter • Shines For Ephs
As Do Sneath, Brown

by Giles D. ToU, '48-N

Competing against an unusually keen

field of ten -other schools, the Williams

Ski Team came tlirough in seventh place

in the Intercollegiate Ski Union Cham-
pionships held at St. MarguSr|te, Quebec,

February 28 and March 1.

- -McjGjIl^ dominated the opening event,

the downhill, as Jim Reid'^Sk a wSlf-"

earned thirteenth for the Ephrnen, fol-

lowed by Don Potter and Gordy VolkmJfnn

in the twentieth and twenty-eighth slots

respectively, out of a field of forty-five.

Tough Slalom' Course
Friday afternoon's slalom, set by

Hannes Schneider, proved a difficult and

tricky course, but failed to • stop the

Purple Skiers as Dick Brown finished

sixteenth, while Potter and Reid took

eighteenth and t*t;nty-nlnth.

On Saturday morning, the lack of snow

in Williamstown took its toll as two of the

live Eph leapers fell on one of their two

jumps, although veteran jumper Bill

Sneath navigated the thirty-meter hill

successfully, as did Potter and Volkmann.

Sneath Handicapped
The results of the final event of the

meet, the crosscountry, gave Potter,

Volkmann, and Sneath twenty-fifth, twen-

ty-eighth, and thirty-third respectively

out of a field of forty-eight. Co-captain

Bill Sneath's performance in this event

was particularly remarkable as he was

forced to run tlie entire eight miles with

(See SKI TEAM Page 6)

Williamstown

National

Bank
SATURDAY CLOSING

BEGII^NING MARCH 8TH

THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY SATURDAYS STARTING

,
MARCH 8TH "

PLEASE ATTEND TO YOUR
WEEK. END REQUIREMENTS ON

FRIDAY '
. ^..

Member' Federal Deposit Insurance

.. V Corp. „ '-
'^' i'

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COMPLETE CAR LUBRICATION

GAS - OIL - ACCESSORIES
.i,. „,— ,.,, II

. i ,, ,., >»

State Ro«d -0pp. Howard Johnson

Squash Team Defeats

Jeffs By 7-2 Margin

Win Makes Chaffeernen

Little Three Champions

The Williams varsity squash team

annexed the Little Three, crown last

Saturday by defeating Amherst, 7-2, on

the Jeff courts.

Elliot Lambert, at the number one

spot, lost to Bruce Daniels in three quick

games. Daniels' speed and finesse proved

too much for Lambert.

Dick Gushee, at the second position,,

won in three straight games. Each game

wenf to deuce, however, Gtishee's steadi-

ness and experience stood him in good

stead as he won 16-13, 17-16, 18-16. Ted

Lincoln at the third spot gained an easy

win over Gayton in four games -15-12,

12-15, 15-7, 15-7.

Mikell Match Close

The closest match of th'e afternoon was

at the fourth position between Bill

Mikell and Balmos. Mikell won for the

Purple in four games, although slow in

starting. He lost the initial game 15-11,

but managed to take the next three. His

victory was by the slimmest of margins,

the score being 11-15, 16-15, 16-15, 16-14.

Bill Mann, playing number five, tri-

umphed over Owens in four games, 15-12,

9-15, 15-lli 18^13.

H Wright, Thomas Win
Randy Thomas, at six, and George

Wright at the eighth position, experienced

little trouble as they each won in three

straight games. Thomas won over Gould

15-4, 15-13, 15-10, while Wright beat

Stekettee 15-12, 15-11, 15-12.

,JBud Dodge, at.number seven, took an

extremely close five-game contest from his

Amherst rival. Snow. Dodge dropped the

St two games, but rallied to annex the

thitsd game by a single point. He won

the fovrtji game handily and in. the decisive

fifth game emerged with another single

point victory that earned hjm the contest.

The second Eph loss was at the expense

of Jack Pietsch as he went down to de-

feat at the hands of Rees in another five

game match, 14-18, 15-9, 15-9, 17-18,

15-10.

(iri

KENNY KEMPTON'S
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Specializing In College

Proms and Dances

Phone^Mr. Barrow collect at

Williams 0891 .

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.I.

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Maken ofGuernsey Milk

D. J. Caluaha

Telephone 121

Williamatown, Mass.

Springfield Downs
Eph Quintet, 49-36

In Billville Finale
Mason Eph High Scorer

Visitors Surge Ahead
After Score Is Tied

The Williams varsity basketliall
five

.suffered its second straight defe.ii last

Saturday night when it dropped .1 4i).3j

decision to a smooth-Working Sprimiiiolj

team in the last home game of the m^msuii.

High-scorers for the gaine.wcre Barney

and Burke of Spririgfield, each wiih tkven
points. Jack Mason washigh f,,r the

Ephs with ten markers, wfnlte Ditni.u and
Quintana were clo.se behind wiih nine

apiece!
,

The first half was closely (Mnujieil

almost throughout, and there wa- ^ood

rea.son to believe that the losers wimkl be

able 10 come back strongly after tin mier-

mission. After starting slowh
, hinh

teams Warmed up, and five points In ihc

visitors were quickly matched b\ field

goals by George Ditmar, Jack Masdn and

Jay Quintana. A field goal aiicl three

foul shots by Springfield were folUnvtvl by

a field goal and a foul toss by Mason
Mason Ties Score

Barney of Springfield came back uiih

four points, but Andy Knox made no.nl a

penalty throw, George Ditmar one-hainled

on from the side, and Ajlason tied tin- -mn
at 14-all with two foul shots. Sprintlitld

broke through, however, in the lasi lew-

minutes of the half with fout shots Iroin

the floor, while the best Williams could do

were successful foul shots by Mason .ind

Carl Gruljer.

After Springfield's Renkcn had o|)tn«l

the second half with a tap-in, (Jiiini.nia

and Ditmar drew Williams to^'iilimiiiir

(See BASKETBALL Pagc^

GENTLEMEN'S

CLOTHES

Tailor-Made to Order

from

$79upward

CIVIUAN «• M'LITARY TAILORS

485 Madison Ave, and 52nd St

New York

DUM AC O

TRADE MARK OF .

., ...iJ.t:: The'

JDURST
MANUFACTURING

cd^PANY
Iiic.

462 Broadway New York City

WOUD'S LAKOBST DnTMBVTOM OF

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES

Frpsh Five
Matmen

Last. Saturday the fn
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Frpsh Five, Swimming Team, Jayvee
Matmen Triumph; JV Quintet Loses

L^sU Saturday thie freshman basketball

squad brought home a Little Three cham-

pionsbiPi as it downed a small but spirited

Amherft quintet, 44-33. High scorer in

the tilt was Gene Hughes of Williams with

seventeen points. The frosh had pre-

viously beaten Wesleyan, 38-37.

The only real competition in the game

oaMied in the first period, when the

visitors succeeded in blunting the Wil-

liams attack and matching the Ephmen's

scoring, but in the second half the Fresh-

men finally began to play in earnest and

soon put a wide enough margin between

tliem and their opponents.

Teams Battle For , Lead

Tlie first blood of the contest was drawn

by Amherst, as Diver sank a tap-in, but

Hughes soon countered for tb»i£phmen.

A marker by Bud Cool 'gave the Fresh-

men the lead, though only temporarily,

for Hurry soon tied -the score. As the

minutes ticked by, neither team seemed

to have any advantage; however, at the

end of the period a foul shot by Hughes

and a lay-up by Stu Duflield put Williams

out in front, 18-15.

The Freshman offense in the second half

clicked almost immediately, when Cool,

alter sinking a free throw, intercepted a

pass and raced downcourt for a lay-up.

From then on it Was Williams' ball game,

as Hughes, Jack Wideman, John Hendee,

Chris Acker, and Bill Downes hit the

bucket for point after point. They com-

piled a lead which the Amherst five was

never able to wipe out.

For Coach'Coombs' team it Wcis the

climax of a highly successful season, during

which the quintet has lived up to the

predictions made about it at the beginning

of its schedule.

JV Five LoMi
The JV's experienced rough treatment

at the hands of the Springfield seconds,

holdmg their om\ in the first quarter, but
being swamped in the remaining ^hree

periods, 61-39.

In the second quarter and throughout

the rest of the contest, the^sitors piled up
a commanding lead, and it was only a late

rally staged by the Purple which prevented

the score from being even more Igp-sided

than it finally was. j?^
Frosh Down Trinity

The Williams Freshman swimming
team defeated Trinity 64-11 on February

25, breaking the New England 400 yard

relay record, and covering the distance in

3:39.8 minutes. Co-Captain Chick Bra-

shears, Ray Baldwin, Bill Reuckert, and
Morgan Murray, bettered the former, Wil-

liams freshman record by thirteen seconds,

and the New England record by six

seconds.

Another record fell as the Freshmen

took the measure of Wesleyan Saturday,

also by 64-11. Bob Reid swam the

quarter mile, in 5:11.4 minutes, cutting

the old time by nearly four seconds.

JV Grapplers Win
Meanwhile the Williatns JV matmen

floored Wesleyan in a little three wrestl-

ing match 16-14.

Trailing by two points going into the

heavyweight match Williams took the

lead as John Stilwell gained a fall worth

five points, clinching the Purple Victory.

Henry Hall gave an outstanding per-

formance gaining a fall in his 136 pound
match. John Hemdon and Dick Bilder

also contributed to the Eph'cause, winning

by decisions.

Relay Team To Finish

Season In K.ofC. Meet

Delaney, Barney, Bolin,

Hay To Run Saturday

Hoping to climax a successful indoor

season, the \Yinter track squad will run

its final relay of the year in the Knights

of Columbus meet this Saturday night in

Madison Square Garden.

Despite adverse practice conditions and

keen competition, Coach Plansky's relay

quartet has lost only one contest thus far,

bowing to MLT and Tufts in the BAA
Games on February 8. This week's race

promises to be the toughest yet, since

eight teams are scheduled to compete,

including such outstanding track colleges

as Manhattan, NYU, plus entries from the

Shore A. C. and other athletic clubs.

Hay' to Replace Weeth

In last Monday's practice. Bill Barney,

who has been running the dash this season,

and Kevin Delaney were both clocked at

1:18 for the 600. John Hay, who has

been nursing a torn ligament all season will

replace John Weeth recently injured- in the

IC4A meet. The probable running order

will be Bolin, .Barney;,and Delaney, with

Hay shouldering the anchor.

The loss of Weeth last week prevented

the relay team from entering the Inter-

collegiate competition. It was necessary

to scratch from the event, after he was

jostled and fell on the first turn in the

600 yard run. Thus far this year the

squad has chalked^p victories in the

Millrose Games and the Knights of Colum-

bus meet in Boston. The best time of

3:31 has been better than any of_ the

Little Three rivals, and should be lowered

this week end.

Williams Wresders

Win Over Wespian

In Stunning Upset

Blakney Woodrich Gatin

Crucial Eph Vi<^ie«
For First Wesleyan Loss

lOOtL Anniversary of tke BirtL of Alexander Grakam Bell • Marck 3, 1947
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Alexander Graham Bell was a teacher

of the deaf. He was also a trained

scientist who made it possible for

millions upon millions of people to

hear each bther by telephone. . ..

The telephone brought something

into the world that had not been

there before.

For the first time people were able

t6 talk to each other even though

separated by long distances.

Horizons broadened. A new Indus-

NDBR GRAHAM BBU.
brMoSen,1918.

try was born, destined to employ

hundreds of thousands of men and

women and be of service to everyone

in the land. *
;

" •

Alexander Graham Bell was a great

humanitarian, riot only as-a teacher

of the deaf,, but in his vision of the

benefits the telephone could bring

to mankind.

Bell's vision has come true. It keeps

on being an essential part of this

nation-wide public service.

BELL TELEPHONfi SYSTEM

Before a prospective group of Wesleyan

freshmen. Coach Ed Bullock's Williams

wrestlers handed the Cardinal matmen a

stunning 17-13 upset last Saturday, arid

made the prospects of a Williams victory

in the Little Three most optimistic. Wes-

leyan, which was previously undefeated

and had beaten Amhehs^sJ?-!!, were the

odds-on favorites to win the A^mpionship,

but after the Williams victory, iS^- Eph

squad came to the fore as favorites.

Wesleyan jumped into an early lead,

when Roman in the 121-lb. class pinned

Bill Kelton in 5:07 minutes with a reverse

nelson and crotch hold. However, in the

128-lb. class, Paul Cook chalked up three

points for Williams when he decisioned

Holway 4. to 1. Phil Smith then pro-

ceeded to put Williams in the lead when he

chalked up another three points for the

Purple by taking a 6-1 decision over

Wesleyan's Carey.

Woodrich Victory Important

Steve Woodrich, who previously had

been wrestling in the ISS-lb. class which

was over his weight, won the 145-lb. class

in one of the important matches of the day.

Stemler of Wesleyan had Woodrich in a

body-press which is usually considered a

pin hold. However, by a clever maneuver,

Woodrich reversed the hold, and pinned

Stemler with a body-press in 7:00 minutes.

At this juncture of the match, Williams

was leading 11-S, and Grant. North who

went up to the ISS-lb. class from the 145-

Ib., dropped a very close 10-7 decision to

Bowles to put Williams only three points

ahead.

However, Williams' Jim Boyer came

back to increase the lead when he took a

4-1 decision over Rourke. As a result of

Boyer's victory, the pressure was laid

squarely on the shoulders of Chuck

Blakney, whose victory made a Williams

victory a mathematical certainty. Blakney

trailed most of the way but came through

in the closing minutes of the match, and
took a very close time decision over

Wesleyan's Koehler.

Basketball
(Contiaiwd froa p«« 4)

points of a tie with successive set shots.

Here the dam broke loose, however, and

before the Ephs gpt back in the ball game,

Springfield had racked up a thirteen point

lead on five field goals, while Williams was

scoring one point on a foul throw.

Ephs ^Start Kally

Mason started a strong ,Eph comeback

with a pivot shot, and it looked as if the

team might move into the lead. After

Huntington had matched Mason's shot,

Kn6x hit with a side set, Ditraar scored on

a one-hander and a foul toss. Bob Brownell

went down the middle for two points, and

Quintana scored on a tap-in. With the

score at 36 to 32 Springfield was forced to

call time.

The visitors again surged out of reach

after the rest period with two field goals

and two foul shots, while the only Williams

scoring was done by Brownell on a side set

and by Quintana when he converted

Ditmar's pass.

In the final match of the day, Hank

Lukas was pinned by Wesleyan's Captain

McDownell in 8:45 nl'mutes with a body

lock. Stillwell pinned Wesleyan's Gaurus

in the unlimited class to give the J Vs. a

16-14 victory, and give the Williams

wrestlers a clean sweep.

Why wait until '

morning?
WImb jron can g«t Ui« outotand-
ing nAws of Ihe day^evMy •van-
lag Ihrongh Ui* fnll laaaad wlc*
Aooeiatad Pxan Mnriea in ...

.

North Adams, Man.

On Sal* at 5 p.m. on all

WllUanutown Nawntanda

TRIPLE R'S

The men's store

noted for

distinctive styles

in furnishings, hats

and clothing

hand-tailored by

Hickey-Freeman

OUTFITTERS TO OENTLEMEN

Established i886

MADISON- AVE. AT 46TH ST.

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Jt^^T^j^ilSsc:

Borden's Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD

106 Holden Street North Adams

H. W. CLARK CO.
WHOiESM.ERS OF QUALITY GROCERIES

TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE

STATE ST. TEL. 20

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO WiUianu CoUege

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman S-47S0

I!
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World Federalist Group
To Work Within IRC

Club To Discuss Reports
Of Smith Conference

World Government Nov)} proved a

provocative subject at the fnternational

Relations Club meeting last Thursday

iiightv Richard O. Weber, 'SO-J, present-

ed an "anti" report.

, Enough of the membership, however,

was convinced of the validity of working

for immediate establishment of a world

government to lead to formation of a

campus World ( Federalist chapter. This

unit will not replace the IRC, but will

\york within it, at least for the present.

The next 1RC meeting will be . held

Thursday night, March 13, at 7:30 p.m., in

3 Griffin Hall, at which time reports will

be given of intercollegiate conferences held

at Smith on February 28 and March 1 ,and

at New Haven Teachers College on March
12.

Glee Club

Conference
. (Continued from page 3)

Mike Monroney—Democrat from Okla-

homa and co-author of the Congressional

Re-organization Bill.

J. I^ymond Walsh—Former professor
' of Williams.

William H. Vanderbilt—Former gov-

ernor of Rhode Island.

Robert S. Lynd—Columbia Sociologist

and author of Middletoum.

Peter Drucker—Bennington Economist.

F. O. Matthiessen—Harvard English

professor and literary critic.

(Continued frain pai* »'

III

Ave vei9 virginitas Jasquin des Fres

Kyrie Antonio Latti

Ite missa est Elizabeth Sinclah-

Three songs based on South African tunes

by Theo Thil Waudt
April Is In My Mistress Face Dowland

Jubilant Song Norman Dello Joio

(Sarah Lawrence Glee Club)

IV
Alleluia Randall Thompson
These Delights if Thou Canst Give Handel

(Combined Choruses)

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

Ski Team
(Continued from page 4)

only one pole because of a previously cut

hand.

The Championship went to Middlebury,

the next places going to Maine, New
Hampshire, Dartmouth, Mc Gill, and St.

Lawrence. Following Williams came Ver-

mont, Toronto, Harvard, and Norwich.

Top Competitioti

A fair indication of the caliber of the

competition is indicated by the fact that

New Hamf>shire's Ralph Townsend, who
recently won the Olympic cross-country

and jumping trials at Lake Placid was
only fourth in the I.S.U. Cross-country.

Dr. Frederick Wertham—Contributor

to The New Republic.

Clyde Kluckhoun—Professor of Social

Brombley.

Relations at Harvard.

Clement Greenberg—Art critic of The

Nation.

Members of the Williams faculty will

also participate.

Professor Samson L. Faison will deliver

a paper before the PhilMophical Union

on Tuesday, March IL^titled, "The

Significant Form." TWSt^ill be the Phil

Union's first meeting of the Spring term.

The Reverend John Schroeder, head

of Calhoun College, Yale University will

be the guest speaker in chapel Sunday,

March 9.

The New England Intercollegiate Swim-

ming Assoqiation has been granted the use

of the Lasell Pool for their annual swim-

ming finals on March 14-15. Thus,

Undergraduate and Faculty Athletic

tickets will not be honored for admission

to the meet. ,There will be one ticlapt

—

good for both days—which can be obtained

at the door for one dollar. The proceeds

will go to the Association to cover expenses.

The Gulielmensian, Williams' yearbook,

will hold a business board competition

for all students of the class of '51-F, in the

SAC room on the second floor of Jesup

Hall at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 10.

Those interested in competing will be

required to do no more than three hours

work each week.

The Placement Bureau is arranging

for a considerable number of interviews for

the spring. A representative from the

Massachusetts Mutual, Life Insurance

Company will be in Williamstown March

Students* Qrganizatiott

To Meet Monday Night

There will be a meeitlng Monday,

March 10, in 3 Griffin Hall at 7-;3P p.m.

for all students interested in "iijter-

collegiate and national student rela-

tions. ,

With the approval of the Under-

graduate Council, a group on this

campus is making plans to associate

itself with a nationwide movement for

a national constitutional convention

for a students' organization. ^tjS?
Monday meeting, it is planned to dis-

cuss the World Student Conference

held in Prague l£^st summer, the

Chicago University Conference held

last year, and future plans of the

'

organization.

Nominations
(Continued from page 1)

class Advisor and on the football team.

Ed Maynard, secretary of WCA and the

Sophomore class is running. He is in

the Glee Club, Adelphic Union and SAC.

Jerome F. Page, '50-M, a Chi Psi, plays

basketball and soccer. Formerly on the

UC, Ernie Winters, '50-M, a DKE is on

the sophomore slate.

20 to discuss general life insurance; ^

representative from Liberty Mutual will

interview seniors on April 7-8 on claims

work. On April IS, a representative froiji

Macy's will be available for interviews.

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
Amiia's FINEST QgmBi!

*«

lA t

Smoke as much as you like— the jjivor's ALL
yours, when you smoke Philip MORRIS/ And
here's why . . .

There's an important difference in Philip
Morris manufacture chat makes Phi|.ip
Morris taste better—smoke better— hecause
it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest

tobaccos come through for your complete
enjoyment—clean , fresh , pure!

Try Philip Morris— you, too, will agree
that Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Cigarette!

zmi

Hamilton Oefeab Eph
Sextet By 10-4 Count

^

Eph 4-2 Lead Overcome
As Defense Weakens

"^JFor the fourth time in a row, tlie Wil-

liams .hockey team has emerged on the

short end of the final score, the latest

defeat having been administered by Ham-
ilton College 16-4 last Saturday nii^ht at

the New Yorkers' rink.

At the end of the first period, tin jrame

was knotted at two goals apiece, ami with

thirteen minutes of the middle Stanza gone

the Ephs enjoyed a 4-2 advantayi. At
this point the Purple defense weakenecl

as the Hamilton skaters, led by Captain

Redmond and spare Knapp, added four

goals in the second period, and four more

in the final rambunctious stanza.

Shades of Amherst
The third period started when ('Imck

Coleman was checked into the boards,

wrenching his arm, and forcing him out o(

the game. Conway evened things up for

the Purple with a body shattering check

against a Hamilton unfortunate who'was

aided from the ice by his males.

In no time at all sticks and fists were

flying with all the spirit of lasi fall's

Williams-Amherst pre-football game en-

counter. With the more boisterous ban-

ished from the ice, the contest speeded to

its adverse conclusion.

Benson Nets Two
Gpalniakers for Williams were Tom

Benson with two, Mark Reynolds and

Chuck Coleman with one apiece. Chuclt

continues to lead the scoring for the

season.

The latest snowfall has created a major

problem for Coach Snively and his men,

as it has prevented practice for the com-

ing Harvard and Army^ames.

Bastien's

COLLEGE - SEAL

GLASS//ARE

• Highball 01—

• Old Fashlonad OImsm

• Ic« BaclMto

• DccaalMTi

• B—t Mngi

WALDEN
THEATER

Thursday, Friday and Satur<la>

"The

Jolson Story"

In Technicolor with LARRY PAR In

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

"The Time, The

Place, and The

Girr

In Technicolor with

DENNIS MORGAN and

JACK CARSON

ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER ALL WAYS

Wednesday and ThuTMlay

"Ref^^^"

>rttli LAURENCE OLIVIER
<" and JOAN FONTAINE
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CollegeAuthorities

To Sponsor FAU
Body Before June

Committee To Consist

Of Students, Alumni,

Faculty Membership

Not To Replace IFC

Group Formation Based

On Shnver Proposals

by J. Edward Pawlttk, 'SO-M

As suggested by the Shriver Report, a

committee composed of one faculty mem-

1)i:j, an alumnus, and an undergraduate

(timii each social unit is now being forlrie^

iiiul will hold its first meetinjrbefore June.

The- unit, according to the Report, will be

called the FAU committee and "will imple-

ment a program of self-discipline."

Whereas the Report was vague in the

duties of the Committee, Gene Detmer,

'49-J, President of the Inter-Fraternity

Council, stated that it would not replace

the IFC. The FAU would, he stated, deal

with more general situations concerning

basic problems of fraternities, and it would

also act as a public relations committee

fiiving the alumni aji active participation

on the campus. The FAU itself will

decide its specific functions at the first

meeting.

Each House Ilaa Own FAU
Each house will have its own FAU

committee consisting of the faculty

advisor, an alumni member, and an under-

graduate . selected by the house. This

committee will meet whenever it desires

and "rules will be made for each house by

its respective FAU comn.''ttee." These

tniits for each social organization will

band together to form the college FAU
committee which will meet whenever

there is an alumni meeting.

The college FAU committee will appoint

an executive body "consisting of two

faculty members, two alumni members,

and three undergraduate members (one

of whom always shall be President of the

C.arfield Club) chosen from the FAU
committees of the individual social units.

Transmit Administration Views

"The executive committee of FAU will

(See FAU Page 3)

^Skinof Our Teeth'

Opens March 20

Blanks For Reservations

Distributed In Stores

Senior Class Elects Brewer, Stites Officers,

As Wilson And Orr Win Approval Of Juniors

Currie L. Brewer, '48-N, new Senior
Class President,

The Cap and Bells production of The

'kin of Our Teeth, is in its last week of

r hearsals before opening next Thursday
ight, March 20. The play will be

l^esented on three successive evenings.

The Skin ofOur Teeth is a highly amusing
lomedy written by Thornton Wilder,

'•iven top reviews in the New York
liroduction starring Tallulah Bankhead,
it deals in humorous fashion with the

struggle of Mankind. Man, faced with
ice, floods, and war, seems always to

escape, even though as the title suggests.by

ihe barest margin. In presenting this

I lieme Wilder, by a combination of unique

•lage devices, anachronistic situa.tions,

and penetrating humor has written a most
enjoyable come<jy.

Tickets On Sale

Tickets for the production have already

I'cen put on sale. For the convenience of

customers, boxes have been distributed

throughout the stores in Williamstown

containing reservation blanks.

Anyone desiring to purchase tiekets in

advance may do so by merely filing out

one of these, specifying the time and the

number of tickets desired. Reservations

can then be picked up at the box office at

the time of performance. To further

facilitate distribution of tickets, repre-

•entatives of Cap and Bells havejieen sent

to all the social units. -~

Glee Club Disappointing

In Joint Chapin Recital

With Sarah Lawrence

by Fred H. Moore, '49-

N

A short choral work, lie Missa Est, by
Elizabeth Sinclair, a Sarah Lawrence

senior, had Its first performance on Friday,

March 7, when the Williams and Sarah

Lawrence Glee Clubs offered a program of

religious and secular music from the

fifteenth century to the present. The
composer conducted her work.

The best of the rest oF the program in-

cluded works by Mozart, Weelkes, Handel,

and Josquin dcsPres. Assistant Pro-

fessor Robert G. iJarrow conducted the

Williams Glee Club; Mr. Norman Lloyd

directed the Sarah Lawrence chorus.

The joint Glee Club concert was a dis-

appointment, for the reasons that a high

percentage of bad music was included and

that the best singing was lavished on the

worst of the music. The acoustics in

Chapin Hall, which everyone complains

about but no one does anything about,

were responsible for the unpleasant re-

verberation, but not entirely responsible

for the harshness of tone of both groups.

Middling Mozart

The concert was unsatisfactory when

the choruses combined. The two excerpts,

Lacrymosa and Hostias from Mozart's

Requiem were painful to hear for the

reasons mentioned above, and for some

(See LAWRENCE Page 6)

Page, Maynard Elected

Results Of Tuesday's
Balloting Announced
Yesterday By -JJC

As a result of Tuesday's elections for

class officers, the Undergraduate Council

announced yesterday that the following

men have been chosen as representatives

of the senior, juiiTor, and sophomore
classes: '

In the senior class, Currie L. Brewer,

'48-N, was elected president and James W.
Stites, Jr., '48-N, was chosen secretary.

The juniors selected John N. Wilson,

'49-J, president, and Alexander G. Orr,

'48-N, secretary, while the sophomores

chose Jerome F. Page, '50-M and Edward
I*. Maynard, 'SO-M to fill these positions,

respectively.

Brewer, Stites

Brewer has been prominent on the

campus as president of Gargoyle, and has

served on the SAC and Lecture Com-

mittee. He was formerly president of the

IFC and of Al[iha Delta Phi.

A member of Gargoyle, Stites is business

manager of the RECORD and has earned

letters in basketball and tennis. He also

is an AD. • ~ '

Juniors

Bud Wilson, a member of the Garfield

Club, is on the varsity football and base-

ball teams. As well as having been a

JuniiT Advisor, he has j\ist been elected

pro-tem chairman of the Wiljiams brtnch

of the NSO.
*

Secretary Orr was last year's sophomore

class president and is a current member

of the UC. He is a DKE^and has played

on the football and track squads.

Sophomores

Newly elected sophomore president,

Jerry Page, held down a first string

position on last fall's soccer team, and has

been playing varsity basketball this

winter.

Ed Maynard is the present secretary of

the Williams Christian Association and is

active in the Glee Club, Adelphic Union,

and SAC. Both the sophomore officers

are members of the Chi Psi Lodge.

James W. Stites, '48-N, newly elect-

ed Secretary of the Senior Class.

NSO Committee Elects

Wilson Pro-Tem Head

Final Organization Delayed

Until March 17 Meeting

John N.' Wilson, '49-J, was elected

temporary chairman and Robert A.

Rupen, '49-N, secretary pro tera of the

Williams National Student Org^ization

Committee by the twenty men who attend-

ed a NSO meeting in Griffin, Monday
evening, March 10.

The men present decided to postpone

nominations for Regional and convention

delegates and also to delay formation of a

permanent campus committee until Mon-
day, March 17, when more people could

attend. Next Monday, Chairman Wilson

announced, all men who desire to be

delegates will have their names placed on

a preferential ballot for the entire stu-

dent body to vote on.

Resolutions Favor NSO
The following resolutions were un-

animously adopted by the Williams Com-
mittee.

1. The Williams Committee will par-

ticipate in and support the NSO, and in

particular feels that Williams by this

participation will gain the advantage of

contact with students in different geogra-

phical and social circumstances.

2. We recognize that many students

do not enjoy the academic freedom ex-

(See NSO Page 3)

Dean Cracks Down On Violators Of, Parking Regulations;
Students Asked To Move Cars To Speed Snow Removal

by James C. Forsyth, '48-N

A crackdown on violators of parking

regulations has been launched this week

by the college administration. The action

follows a period during which more than

forty cars were tagged and their owners

warned against further illegal parking,

which hinders snow removal, congests

motor and pedestrian travel, and usurps

necessary faculty parking space.

Students who park in restricted areas

this week are liable for a two-week sus-

"Henry V" To Be Shown
In Walden March 18

; "Henry V", chosen by the National

Board of Review as the outstanding

motion picture of 1946, will be present-

ed in the Walden Theater oh Tuesday,

March 18, for a limited two-perform-

ance engagement, Mr. King of the

Walden has announced that tickets

would arrive in Williamstown by
Saturday, March 15.

Prices for the matinee performance

are set at $1.80 and $1.20 while prices

for the evening show are $1.80 and

$2.40. The New York Theatre Guild

is sponsoring the distribution of the

film and their representative has in-

formed the RECORD that a twenty

percent student discount will be offered.

pension of their driving privilege. Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks said yesterday.

Next week the penalty will be increased

to a one-month suspension.

Snow Accentuates Problem
This drive to clear the streets caps a

five-day period of confusion growing out

of the recent snowstorm, during which the

suggestion was advanced to award a heli-

copter to anyone able to negotiate Spring

Street in less than two hours.

The Jesup Hall driveway, cluttered with

cars and snowdrifts, presented a formidable

problem to pedestrians and drivers going

to and from lectures in that area. Hoxsey

Street and Stetson Court offer similar

problems to pedestrian and motorist.

Parked Cars Block Plows \

Mr. Fred Grant, in charge of clearjng

the town roads, explained the difficulties

attendant upon plowing streets lined with

cars, particularly troublesome in front of

the fraternity houses and on narrow roads,

and Mr. Perry Smedley, who directs the

plowing of college-owned road» and side-

walks, said that his men were continually

moving cars, or burying them, in the

course of clearing the roads. Operations

must sometimes start at midnight, he said

by way of explaining the parking ban, and

big plows are sometimes stopped by parked

cars on narrow roads.

"To enable us to provide better service,"

Mr. Grant said, "I wish the boys would

park their cars off the street." He asked

that each house make provision for parking

space off the street, and suggested especial-

ly that houses with parking areas have

them plowed out.

Share the Carl
Dean Brooks told of a sample checkup

made on the cars outside of Hopkins Halj

(See PARKING Page 3)

Glee Club To Join Finch

In Concert In New York
The Williams Glee Club will present

a combined concert with the Finch

Junior College Glee Club in New
York, Friday evening, March 14.

A selected group of sixteen men will

be employed in the joint numbers to

balance fHe small but proficient group
of girls. The Williams part .of the

program will be a repeat of the songs

suiig during the recent concert with

the Sarah Lawrence Glee Club.

Included in the program of combined
numbers are: Finale from The Magic
Flute — Mozart. Two choruses from
the secular cantatai.'.4Ue{ro— Handel
Two folk tunes:

J list As the Tide was Flowing —
(En'g. arr. R. Vaughn Williams)

Orchestra Song —
(Austrian arr. William Schuman)

Purple Swimming

Squad Plays Host

For New Englands

Unconquered Muirmen
Favorites To Annex
Fourth Title In Row

Twelve Teams Entered

Bowdoin, Springfield Top
Contenders With Ephs

by Norm Wood, '50-O

The finals of the twenty-sixth annual

meet of the New England Intercollegiate

Swimming Association will take place on
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock in the

Lasell Gymnasium pool. Striving for the

title of New England Champions will be

twelve teams: Amherst, Boston Uni-

versity, Bowdoin, Brown, Mass. State,

MIT, Springfield, Trinity, Tufts, U. of

Connecticut, Wesleyan and Williams.

Williams rules a favorite, because it has

won for the past three years, and because

of the impressive record which the Wil-

liams swimmers have made this season.

Bowdoin, and Springfield appear strong,

but do not have the power,in the distances

and the rela>s.

Williams in the New Englands
Williams was one of tl>e six charter

members of the Association, founded in

October of 1921. .Since that time the

Association has added eight new members,
and one charter member, Dartmouth, has

withdrawn. Over the first twenty-five

years of the Association, Williams has

won five titles, winning in 1927, 1932, and
1944-1946. The three most recent titles

have been won under the coaching of Bob
Muir, now in his eleventh year as swim-
ming mentor al Williams.

The 1947 season has been a good one.

The swimmers have gone through the

year undefeated, with eight victories to

their credit. Last .Saturday they won Ihe

Little Three title by crushing Amherst,

54-21. The closest meet of the season was
with Bowdoin in earh January, when they

squeezed by with a 38-37 triumph.

The 1947 New Englands
The 1947 New Englands will be the first

(See NEW ENGLANDS Page 6)

UC Dance Opens

Spring Social Life

Parties And Swim Meet
To Feature Weekend

The first college social affair of the

Spring Term will be a dance given by (he

Undergraduate Council in Lasell Gym-
nasium on Saturday, March 15. The
informal dance will bring to a close the

week end of the New England Intercol-

legiate Swimming Association Champion-
ship Meet.

Said Edwin P. Maynard, HI, '50-M,

chairman of the dance comnlittee, yester-

day, "Although we hadn't planned it for

profit purposes, we hope it will \fe, well

attended. There will be no drapes or

props used for decoration, butwe will have
some colored lights up to make it more
attractive. Music makers for the even-

ing will be the Purple Knight Sextetv

Light refreshments will be served from
eight to midnight."

.

Expect Large Crowd
A brief check reveals that the dance will

probably fulfill Maynard's hopes. Many
houses on campus are planning week end
parties, and 'some of them have found
difficulty procuring guest accommodations.
The Sextet is an independent group

comprised of present members, and one
former member, of the Purple Knights.

Richard "Nip" Condon, February grad-

uate of WilliamsiTis returning to
,
play

trumpet. The regular members are:

Horton H. Kellogg, '49-J, tenor sax; Sun
De Lisser, '50-0, drums; Arthur Singer,

•SO-0, guitar; Wally Olesen, 'SO-M, piano;

and Sidney "Doc" Werkman, "SO-M,

clarinet.
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Unlimited Cuts At Mid-Semester

It lifivs often been claimed that college rules tend

too often to he merely negative in character providing

"xthe .student with a frame<vork beyond "Which he can't

go but offering nothing po.sitive. The best example

of this is the mid-.semester warping system which

has the effect, among other things, of removing from

the unlimited cut list those who have slipped down

to the warning level.

The RECORD feels that the college has been mi.ss-

ing an opijortunily to make mid-semester warnings a

genuinely positive academic force. The majority of

student.s'start the college semester with a limited num-

ber of cuts and with nothing to anticipate except the

possibility of unlimited cuts in the distant future,

some sixteen or .seventeen weeks away. This makes

for the general altitude of skii)ping as much work as

iw.ssible till the week before exams.

Why not create a new unlimited cut list at the same

time as niid-.semester warnings are issued. Place on

this list tho.se students who, though not on the list

at the start of the term, have managed to do l.O

(straiglit \\) work during the first half of the semester.

yv -1- .1 . .1
•

' iitail a bit more work
' But warning grades

ty, and the extra work

>,. avc.ag.Hf; a K.m.e lor every student wouUl not be

too onerous.

It would provide a much-needed early semester

incentive and we feel confident that it would do much

toward raising the general scholastic standing in.sofar

as it would offer the student a tangible rea.son for a

little work before January or May.
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The NSO At Williams

Last December a total of 727 representatives from

.\mericaii colleges, universities, and youth organiza-

tions gathered in Chicago to make plans for the for-

mation of an .Vineiiean National Student Organiza-

tion. ,. ,

Williams sent two delegates to Chicago, Kdwin kuh
and John Wilson. .NSO, in its present stage, cannot

be accu.sed of having any [xilitical tinge or of being

dominated by any sul)versive minority. The meeting

at Chicago was of students who believed that Ameri-

can students could be a strong force for the good if

they were organized on a national .scale.

There are many problems atfeeting college students

as a whole. The nature of intercollegiate athletics,

health and insurance systems, and a i)ossible national

student employment center are only a few that can be

mentioned. The traditional attitude of each student

body toward such questions is usually "Well, what

can this single college do?" That is the reason for

NSO.
. .

.
But a national organization is useless unless it is

founded on the honest opinions of the nation's stu-

dents. It is for this rea.son that the Rl'X'ORD

heartily endorses the establishment last week of an

NSO Committee at Williams. We would suggest

that the Interfratcrnity Council provide for each

social unit to send at least one man to all future

meetings of the NSO Committee of Williams in order

to give the Committee's views the weight of college

support.

It doesn't matter where NSO stands on particular

i.ssues at this time. The national organization has a

general set of principles and aims which correspond

to the best ])rinci()les of democracy and decency.

What is important, however, is that students are

finally coming to think of themselves as part of a

unified whole confronte<l with common problems

that can be worked out only by common action.

ceived in the last three weeks, and we shall continue to do so until

vie have given most of the different views.)

To the Editor:

A petition presented by tlie publicity-shy "Accusers" has

come to our attention. The main issue seems to be the re-

moval of Mr. Redlich from his position as Editor-in-Chief of

the RECORD because of the stand talcen in the barber shop

incident.

Whether or not the action of the RECORD was wise or just

or necessary is not to^be discussed here. What is important is

this: It is more thivn the privilege, it is the duly of a newspaper

editor to handle l,he news and the issues arising from it as he

sees fit. The RECORD acted in freedom and independence,

as a newspaper should. It was not high-pressured into any-

thing. We must not high-pressure it now.

There are all the constituents of a mob scene on the campus

at this time. The underdog barber, the villainous RECORD,

the champions of justice (the "accusers"), and the student

body. If the champions play their cards well they can, per-

haps, succeed in deposing Mr. Redlich from his position on the

RECORD. But mob action speaks poorly for democracy.

The result of such a move as this would be the refusal of any

future editor to touch a subject that could be even remoteh'

controversial. His reason for such a refu.sal would be because

he was afraid. 'Hardly a desirable state for the "Free Press".

The New York Dail\- News has printed stories that were

offensive to many of its less calloused readers, but no effort has

been made to run its editor out of town on a rail. A much

simpler alternative was taken. Those who were sincerely

offended discontinued their subscriptions, and those who be-

lieved in the paper kept on reading it. We do not speak for or

against any type' of journalism. We uphold, rather, the editor

who speak*, his mind, and handles any situation that arises in

the way that fie-thinks is the right way.

There is no valid reason whatever for assuming that Redlich

did otherwi.se. Opinions exist, but no opinion is universal

until it is proven fact, and this particular opinion cannot be

proved.

Readers choose their ncwspa|x;rs because of editorial policy,

which is someone el.se'.s opinion. Newspapers can't try to please

everybody. The reader's place is under "Letters to the Editors",

the editor's place is under "Editorial".

Robert S. Taylor, '50-M

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(The RECORD wishes to state its policy in continuing to pub-

lish letters concerning the racial discrimination issue. We feel

ihat il is only fair' to print the more important letters we have re-

March 2, 1947

Dear Sirs,

(We would like it to be understood that we write the following

letter not as members of the RECORD staff, but as members

of the college community and as individuals who believe in a

cause.)

In the columns of .. . (the) RECORD which were devoted to

the barber shop case, it appeared that upon one point all writers

agreed. Each professed to be against discrimination. The

argument has now resolved itself into a question of whether the

RECORD, by making an issue of the situation, has done more

harm than good to the cause of racial equality.

Those who have censured the paper have done so on various

grounds, ranging from a personal attack on the editor to an

honest appraisal of the jiethods employed.

The authors of "We Accuse" have gone overboard in slant-

ming Norman Redlich in an effort to skirt the real issue at stake.

They accuse ihe RECORD of "employing irresponsible and un-

democratic methods of journalism," of "railroading student

opinion", and "framing" a situation. In less melodramatic and

more truthful terms the RECORD used the only democratic

means at its disposal to uncover an injustice which should have

been exposed long ago. In so doing, it brought about the.en-

f(jrcement of a law passed in 1865 but never before used in a

barber shop case. The importance of a legal enforcement lies

not only in the immediate results, but in the moral repercussions

which should follow. We believe the RECORD is fully aware

of this fact. If in this instance the removal of racial discrimina-

tion has not furthered the enforcement of that legislation, it is

not the fault of the RECORD. The fault lies with the Accusers

and those who stand with them who have not t<mched the

(|ueslion of discrimination which exists in their midst.

In a more intelligent criticism of the RECORD'S methods was
the suggestion that a more passive program of persuasiim woidd

bring about belter results. However, to expect that a merchant

who discriminated against a Negro in the first place would

change his mind because "responsible students" suggested it

would be nicer, is to our minds a naive and ineffectual approach.

One of the most prevalent crilicisjns of the RECORD is the

harm it has done lo I he barber. .Since so many members of the

comnumily have taken a stand in his favor, we would conclude

ihat neither his business nor his position is suffering.

It has also been em|)hasi7,ed thai a college organization should

not jeopardize the standing of a citizen of the community. This

was a thesis of one critic hi particular who at the same time

admits that the barber is 'perhaps legally wrong." Since the

college and the town are each partofthesamecommunity, should

we not call attention to any undemocratic action in which we all

share?

The most thoughtful connnent among the letters pointed out

the good thai could evolve from raising the question of racial

prejudice, namely, that here is an opportunity to do something
about it in the fraternities. Unfortunately, many fraternity

men have not recognized or admitted the hypocrisy of saying

"We are opposed lo racial discrimination," on the one hand, iind

on the other hand excluding Jews and Negroes from their

societies. With a few exceptions nhey have banded together

not to .see what they could do about breaking down discrimina-

tion among their groups, but to see how they could excuse them-

selves for passively sanctioning it.

Instead of throwing up their hands at the claim that changing

a fraternity is beyond the control of its members, they might at

least (if they care enough about it) investigate the possibilitiesof

improvement.

No one can deny that the RECORD has provTJked thought

and discussion on a problem which concerns us all. Some have

claimed that .such attention will increase racial animosity. We
believe that il can only uncover racial animosity where it already

existed. If we have seen more of it in the college and town than

we had hoped we now understand the proportions of the problem

which faces us. Perhaps this truth hurts, but until now it has

never been placed so squarely before us. The question is, will

we be content to let it rankle or will we accept the challenge

it proposes?

Madeleine Goodrich and Joan Jobson

:,.iuJ(M--
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Winners Of Freshman

Tourney To Represent

Debators At Dartmouth

Additional Debate Planned

With English Students

A freshman debating toumamenl has

bicM announced for next week, on Wednes-

da\ evening, to determine which debators

will meet the Dartmouth freshmen in

April- The Adelphic Union, upperclass

debating society, has also scheduled .a

niirting with two English debators, from

Cambridge University, for a date late

this month, tentatively IVlarch 28. ?.

i;ight members of the Freshman De-

baliiiR Council will compete at Griffin

Hall on Wednesday on the subject, Re-

s(iKc(l; That the federal government

shi'Uld provide a system of complete

nu^licid care available to all citizens at

public expense.

List of Debators ^

I rf;>hmen engaged in the tournament,

all members of '50-O, include: Charles R.

.MIuTti, Jr., and Leonard Gordon (affirm-

aii\i) against George N. Rainsford and

l.l.wellyn A. White (negative); and

Siinrt Robinowitz and Arthur M. Sprung

(alliiniative) against John G. Golding and

Fr.incis J. McConnell (negative).

riie debate with the English students,

lai' I this month, will be on the subject,

ill ihe opinion of the house, progress is an

illi:,i(in. Wallace Barnes, '50-M, and one

ol ihe Englishmen will s|x;ak for the

allinnative; while Dicl^in.son R. Debevoise,

'4'' J, will join with the other English

sui'lent in taking the negative position.

Laswell Talk Cancelled

By Lecture Committee

Harold D. Laswell's lecture, Sex in

Politics, which was to be sponsored by
the Williams Lecture Committee
Thursday, March 20, has been can-

celled so as not to interfere with the

Cap and Bells production. Now pro-

fessor of law at Yale, Mr. Laswell has

had wide knowledge in the fields of

psychoanalysis and practical politics.

Professor Laswell was formerly lect-

urer and instructor at the University

of Connecticut, Western Reserve Uni-

versity, and Syracuse University. He
has written seven books including.

World Poliiics and Personal Insecurity.

The Lecture Committee-hopes to be

able to present Professor Laswell next

fall as he has already expressed his

desire to appear at that time.

FAU
(Continued from page 1)

act as a medium for transmitting the

admini-stralion's views to the under-

graduates as well as transmitting the

views of individual fraternities to the

fraternity group as a whole... (It) will

implement the desire of a majority of the

student body who are in favor of uphold-

ing their own self made regulations."

"The connnillee will not emphasize its

police function, though that is important

. .-(liut) Regulations approved by KAU
shall be rigidh' enforced, not only by the

FAU committee of the individual house

but bv the Administration as well."

Parking
(Continued from page 1}

recently. Of eighteen cars, he said,

thirteen were student and five faculty

vehicles. Three of the students' cars

came from one house, each carrying one

occupant. Men living in the dormitories

and in fraternities close to classroom

buildings are urged not to drive to class,

in order that men from outlying houses

may be acconnnodated.

Students ciiught driving unregistered

cars will come up before the Committee
on discipline, the Dean warned, whether

or not they are eligible to maintain a car.

Parking Regulations

In explaining the parking regulations,

Dfan Brooks said that the science lab

buildings, for instance, required the

services of thirty cars, while parking space

was available for only fifteen. Similar

situations prevail around Hopkins Hall

and the old faculty club.

The driveway and parking square be-

tween Jesup Hall and the Physics lab are

reserved for faculty cars and the Delta

Phi bus, although the dean will entertain

petitions for assigned parking there from

people a great distance from the campus.

Student parking is likewise prohibited in

the old faculty house parking space.

Also parking is not permitted on the

drive from Jesup Hall to Main Street until

April 1, to facilitate snow removal. The
road between Hopkins Hall and the chapel

is reserved for the faculty as far as the

bend in the road, and directly in front of

the librarj'. Students may park else-

where.

Dean Brooks emphasized that ample

parking space is available behind the

AMT.

Eugenia Cope, who will take the

part of Sahina in the coming Cap and
Bells production of "Skin of Our
Teeth".

NSO
(Continued from page 1)

istent at Williams, and we support the

extension of this freedom throughout the

country.

3. This Committee will represent

majority campus opinion. The member-

ship is open to the entire student body

and all students are particularly invited

to attend the meeting March 17.

4. A connnittee will be formally

constituted at that meeting and candidates

i for NSO delegates will be chosen.

f when you smoke

PHILIP MORRIS!
alf»

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
Amenta's flWtif Ciiwfrttei K«6J»**^^<^|

Smoke as much as you {\ke—the flavor's ALL
yours , when you smoke Philip Morris/ And
here's why ...

There's an important difference in PHILIP
Morris manufacture that makes Philip
Morris taste hettei— smoke better— hecAuse

it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest

tobaccos come through for your complete

enjoyment— f/gaw , fresh , pure!

Try Philip Morris— you, too, will agree

that Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Cigarette!

Z PHIU
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Fetter Chosen Manager
Of Williams Glee Club

To Replace Schlosser

Harter, Horton And Louis

Make Managerial Staff

The apptjintment of Charles R. Fetter,

'49-J, to the |x»t of A.ssistani Manager of

the Williams Glee Club has been an-

nounced by Manager Leonard B. .Schlos-

ser, '48-N. John J. Louis, Jr.,>«6(^49-M,

Josiah T. S. Horton, '49-J, Jm Affc^ C.

Harter, '50-M, have been made membej^s

of the Managerial Staff. ''sSv

Upon the resignation of Schhjsser in X
April, Fetter will assume the [josition of

Manager while' Louis and Horton will be-

come Associate Managers. Harler's pos-

ition will be thai (-if Assistant Manager
from which he will automatically become

Manager in -September, 1949.

Fetter, a member of Beta Theta Pi,

lives in Maplewood, New Jer.se\-, where he

attended Millbum High School. Besides

being Treasurer of the Beta house, his

campus activities include the College

-Choir and the RECORD.
Louis, whose home is in Kvansi(jn,

Illinois, attended Deerfield Academy. He
is a member of Alpha Delta Phi. His

appoininient is of special importance be-

cause his attendance during the summer
term makes him in large pan responsible

for the final formation of nexi .season's

Glee Club schedule.

Horton, from East Liver|>ooI, Ohio,

where he attended East Liverpool High

School, is a member of Beta Thela Pi.

His acti\'ities on campus include positions

on the RECORD, the Purple Cow. and

the Thompson Concert Committee.

- -Harter,- a member of Delta Psi, lives

in Westfield, New N'ork, where heattende<l

Westfield High .School- He is associated

with WCA, WMS, and the College Choir.

Please Mention The

Williams Kecord
when dealing with our

advertisers

ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER ALL WAYS

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COMPLETE CAR LUBRICATION

GAS - OIL - ACCESSORIES

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnson

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street

Bennington, Vermont

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Makers ofGuernsey Milk

D. J. Calusha

Telephone 121

JWiUiamstown, Mass.

Why wait until

morning?
Wlim yen can get Ihe ontetamd-
lag Hews ef the day every even-
lag thiengh the foil leased wire
Aneelatad Pren serTice la

S^e QlrattHrnpt
Nortli Adaou, Maat.

On Sal. at S p.m. on all

WtlUanatown NewaaUnda
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Muirmen Crush Amherst For Undefeate son

Swimmers Topple

Lord Jeffs, Gain

Little Three Title

Baldwin, Wineman, Relay

Team Shatter Eight

Records In 54-21 Win

by Worm Wood, '50-O

l.asl Saliirilay aftornoon in the Lasell

Gyninasiuni, the Williams swininiijiK team

won the l.ittle Three title h) overpowerinR

Amherst, 54-21. The afternoon was ftill

of thrills as the Muirmen broke ei^ht

records in four e\'eiits.

The most exciting record set was in the

40n-yard relay. Freestylers Morgan

.Mtirra\, Chick Brashears, Dick Hacon,

and Arch Mactay sjied tjver the course in

.!:3S.l. This lime broke the existing

New Kngland Intercollegiate recortl and

the Williams College pool record, ,?;.?6.6,

both set b\ .Amherst in 1942, and the

Williams College record. ,i:38.4. Fresh-

man Hank Wineman shaitereil three

records willi his 1:39.8 tin'ie in the 150-

yard backstroke. Those broken were the

Williams freshman record, 1:42., set by

'Wineman in the Mass. Stale meet. Wil-

liams varsity record, 1:41.9. anil the jxiol

record, 1:41.

Tw<» h'reMhiiiiiii Ke<;«rclH Set

Ra\ Haklwin, in his first race in the 220

and his second tla\' swimming the e\'ent,

lowered the old freshman time by ,4

.second, fst;kl)lishing the new mark at 2:20.

In the event just precei/ing the 220, the

opening 300-yard niedh>>' relax*, swimmers

Wineman, Ted I.ammot, and Brashears

had lo[)ped t.5 seconds otT the old fresh-

man record for the event, setting the new

Fast Start' In The Hundred

Archie Maclay uinl "KaiHliu" Case

third ill the hiiiulrr<l a^aiiiHt .\iiihersl.

are fill their way ti] take a firHt aiicl

Pholo by Howe

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
ay and Evening
Programs

Men and Women
Admitted

Opening Date
September 2, 1947

Early application necessary

LL.B. degree conferred

Prepares for the practice

of law

Catalog upon request

47 Mt. Vernon Street

Boston 8, Massachusetts

time at 3:05.5.

The meet itself was mjt as one-sided as

the records and the .-^core would indicate.

The 300 relay, althotigh won in record

time, saw Amherst (miy a few >ards back

of Williams. After Baldwin ami Lambert

had teameil tip for eight points in the 2 20,

Dick Bacon, and Bill Case managed to

s(|uee7.e out eight more in the 50. The

race brought the galler\- to its feet as all

four men finished within a \ar(l and a half

1)f each other.

Morgan Vi ins Dive

Bill Morgan's 83 points won the dive

for Williams.' Amherst's Ftdton oiil-

poiiiled Al Ihileman for second place.

.\rchy Maclay sprinted to a victor\- in

the 100, followed by Amherst's Loll Ball.

At this point Hank Wineman turned in

his record-setting time. Cattell and Tow-

son of Amherst pickeil up a second anil

third in the backstroke. Amherst's Btick

Kawdon ptilled awa\- from the field,

winning the 200-yard breaststroke in

2:37.7. Gates Helms and Swede Svenson

placed second and third. Chuck Bacon

won the 440 without any trouble; Steven-

son anil Kesseler finished second, third.

The final e\ent, the 400-y:ird relay,

smashed cver\- record eligible to the

Williams team except the National, and

brought a weli-deser\'ed o\'alion from the

galler\-.

Drippings. No one was quite as happy

about the record-shaliering and the meet

as Co.ich Bob Mtiir. He w;is .ill smiles.

.. Manager l)ann\' Wheeler got the"

traditional dunking in the pool right .ifler

the meet. Co-ca|)tains Chuck Bacon

and .Arch\ M:icl<i\ led the attack.. For

Williams it w.is the lenlh Liiile Three

Title, fur Boll Muir his fifth in elcsen

\ears.

p. CABINS

^ COCKTAILS

^ DINNERS

LUNCHEON

SEA FOOD

,AT THE

Taconic Park Tea House
OPEN FROM 9:30 A. |4 ON

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Still h'ere to serve WILLIAMS the way you like it.

Borden's Ice Cream Co.

IF ITS BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD "^

105 Holden Street North Adams

Jeffs Take Ski Meet;

Ephs Win Second Spot

Dark Horse Finlay Wins
Slalom ; Potter Victor

In a home trianguhir meet, held March

8 and 9, the W illiailis ski team bowed to a

well-groomed .Amherst club,' but downeil a

\'ale representation In two hundred

points.

Dark horse Pele Finlay, competing for

the Williams B team, turned in two beauti-

ful runs to take .Saturda)- afternoon's

slalom. In spite of bad luck in his secoiul

tria'^ Dick Brown finished third with

Don I'otler, Case I'rime, and Bill .Sneath

fifth, si.vth, and eighth respect i\el>'. The
event was won bv Williams with a five-

p
point margin.

The cross-countr\", run off Suntla\' morn-

ing on a six-mile cour.se around Sttme Hill,

w IS won by Co-captain Potter, as Co-

captain .Sneath |)laced third. The other

two Ephtnen to score were Dick Brown
and Oordy \ olkmann in si.\th and se\enth

places. The JelTs claimed the event by

one point

.

Sunda>' afternoon's jump prowd to be

the Nemesis of the home team, and

Amherst won lalher decisively. A weak
first jump hindered Dick Brown's final

score gi\ing him onl\ a third, although his

second leap pro\e<l the best of the da\

,

itiii^l one of the two longest at il.S meters.

The B-team competition was won by

\\ illiams'.with an eight-point margin. In

atldition to Friday's first in the slaimn and
his first in the fKiim B cross-country, also

contributing to ihisVjctory was Palinedo's

The blade with the

MONEY-BACH
guarantee!

cuAfAMmo ir

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
fint Cunt Sino )i/0 «

KENNY KEMPTON'S
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Specializing In College

Proms and Dances

Phone Mr. Barrow collect at

Williams 0891

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.I.

Thomas McMahon & SxniC
Uablldicd 1880

COAL AND FUEL OILS

WholeiaU Ratall

Purple Rinkmen Lose

Season's Final Games

Harvard, Army Sextets

Vanquish Eph Skaters

Coach Whoop .Snively's hockey team

wound up the season with a 16-3 defeat by

Harvard at the Hostd'n Arena last Wednes-

day night, followed by an 8-1 lashing from

Army Saturday evening at West Point.

Once again it was simpls' a case of being

outclassed by teams chosen from student

bodies many limes the size of Williams.

Harvard had little trouble pujling out in

front 7-1 by the end of the first period.

The Purple's goal in this frame was scored

by Tom Benson. In the second period

the Crimson atlded four more tallies while

the Coleman brothers were coimlering for

Williams with one apiece. When the final

whistle blew Ilarvnrd's total stood at

sixteen against the liphs' three.

.Army \a>hh

The seasoir's finale pro\'ed just as

disastrous for Williams, as the Cadets

emerged victoricnis 8-1. For the third

lime this Near one goal siooil between the

ICphs and a shutout. This time it was

little Chuck .Schmidt who scored the

Purple's only goal on a pass from Ke\iiolds

behinxl the cage.

Williams [ilayed without the valuable

services of Tim Conway whose Harvard

injur>' incapacitated him. However, John

Comfort, the third freshman to come up to

the varsity stiiiad, pla\e(l sixty minutes

in the net, turning in a \er\ fine per-

form. nice.

Coleiiiaii Top Srorer

I*ost mortem exaniintition of the season

reveals a two and se\en recoril for the

team. Leading goal getter for the Purple

was C'huck Coleman with eight. .Second

in slipijing the |)uck |)asl opposing goalies

was Tom Benson with six. Charlie

Huntington and IJoug Coleman ganiered

five and four respectively, while the re-

maining goals were mostly distributed

among Chuck .Schmidt, Stu Wilson, and
Mark Reynolds,

seventh in the slalom.

Particular credit for su|K'r\ision of the

meet goes lo Charley Keith, who was
ably assisted by Fiill I.amI and Gu.s Klein

in the slalom, John Belknap in the cross-

country, and Hank Meagher at the jump
in addition to nian\' other co-operative

checkers.

Williams Beaten

By Amherst Five

In Final Contest

Jeffs Administer 5 0-29
Defeat For Thret -Way
Tie' For Court Crown

The Wllliains varsity basked ill leam

backed into a three-way tie for ili,- IJni,,

Three Championship last .Sattinl.iy ni^hi

when il was soundly defeated b\ .Xmherst

by-a'50 to 29 score on the oppon, i , ajurt

The loss spoiled the Kph oppm inity |„

become the undisputed wimu i nf ih,,

court title, and rotmded out llu i.ison's

record al five wins and eight loss. Imirof

which were suffered in the last I.h : i;ames.

Tl)e outcome of the Anther i roniesi

was never in doubt. Led b\' tin imoiino

of Lrank Dibble an<l George 1
1 illowell

who scored thirteen and twrh: points

respectively, and by the floor pi., uf Talc

Seelye and Ed Kelly, who wen ,il,le i„

amirol both backboards, the Jiif^ were

never behind and never allowed ilii- com-

pletely ()Ut-pla\ed Kphs to ^..'.ih- m\
closer to them than three point

nitinar lliKh K«ir ^'illiains

Cieorge Ditmar, scoring on Imir sn

shots in the first half, was once .r.;,iin thf

leading point prodticer for Willi. ini.,. Hob

Brownell, with three successive liiM goals

in the second period. Jay yuiiii.iri.i and

Jerry Page, with two field go.iK .mil two

foul shots a[>iece, all scored six in.iikers.

. The Purple ofTense was not i In king as

it had in the earlier Amherst fi,,v which

was won by Williams, 46 to II Tin-

team was unable to work thi"iii;li the

JelT defense hi this latest contesi .iml licncc

was reduced to taking long ^i i shots.

Williams Box Score

KG I Pis.

Ditmar, RF 4 n 8

-Scribner n

Knox, LF 1 1 .3

McWhiniiey QUO
Page, C 2 .; 6

Mason d

Kaufman n

Brownell, RG 3 6

Johnston H

Uuintana, LG 2
'

6

•Stites !'

12 29

01 ~DIIK TUtff lODI 1001 TXi at XDSl IB

n

Y
^d

a/i AN INN OF
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j]J
of early New England anti-

^ qucs.

t faSQorthoiMton

-W George E. Boynton, Jr., Mgr.
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Tailor-Made to Oder
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485 Madison Ave. and 52nd St.,
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" o

A NEW AND DISTINCTIVE COLONIAL - TYPE INN

located amidst the scenic Berkshires

Our pleasant surroundings and

friendly atmosphere

assure you of a

"Home away from home"
"^

On the Cold Spring Road 2 miles from Williamstown
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Mile Relay Quartet

Turns In Fast Time

Purple Sprinters Upset
Half Dozen Favorites

3r

The Williams relay team shared high

honors at the Knights of Columbus games

last Saturday night at Madison Square

Garden, finishing fourth behind the Grand
Street Boys, Fordham, and N. Y. Pioneer

club.

After nosing out Manhattan in the

preliminary battle, Williams came back

two hours later to turn in the fastest time

of the season: 3:25.4. Bolstered by

"Beans" Bolin, Bill Barney, John Hay,

and Kevin Delaney, the Purple quartet

fought off half a dozen highly rated col-

lege relay teams, but just couldn't keep

up with the blistering pace of the Grand

Stre^ Boys who were clocked in 3:22.4:

The present relay team, plus "Doc"
Wceth, remains intact for the 1947-48

i4(fei|pAic Mmon i4nnoances

Triangular Debate Group

The Adelphic Union has announced

that a Triangular Debate League of

Williams, Amherst, and Bowdoin has

been established and will meet for the

first time in April, when the topic will

be: "Resolved That Labor Should B6
Given a Direct Share in Management
of Industry."

Each school will keep one team at

home and send another to one of the

member institutions so that there will

be three debates going on during one

day. In the April debate, Bowdoin

will send a negative team to compete

here, while the Adelphic Union will

send a negative team to Amherst.

indoor season, and from all indications

faces a bright future.

Spring track will commence March 24,

but many athletes are already warming up.

Coach Tony Plansky encourages this

practice for all newcomers.

Par<igraphs In The News

President James P. Baxter, 3rd was

invited to address the Alpha Chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa at Dartmouth College

in Hanover on last Tuesday evening,

March 11. He spoke on "Ends and Means

of a Liberal Education."

Perry B. Cott, Associate Director of

the Worcester Art Museum will give an

illustrated lecture in Jesup Hall on Thurs-

day, March 13, at 8 p.m. under the

auspices of the Williams Lecture Com-

mittee. Mr. Cott will speak on "War
and Art in Italy."

A traveling exhibition entitled "War's

Toll of Italian Art" composed of forty

enlarged photographs of a number of

monuments in Italy destroyed or damaged

by war is on view at the Lawrence Art

Museum through March 24. The photo-

graphs were assembled by the American

*'.V:/'

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHeSTE^tFIEl,!) IS WP%1
^^^•••-

Copyiifh 1W7, 1'yan * Mnu Towew Co,

Committee for the restoration of Italian

Monuments and is being circulated by the

American Federation of Arts.

The toll of art taken by World War II,

greater by far than any other previous war

or any other single event, is very serious,

especially in Italy, a cotlntry previously

spared. The photographs show famous

and familiar artistic and historic works of

art, shattered by bombing or artillery fire.

Views of buildings and pictures taken be-

fore and after are placed side by side to

show, the extent of the damage.

New Englands
(Continued from paige 1)

real taste of post-war New Englands. The

times will be low, and there might be some

records broken. As we go to press, it is

impossible to know even the final entries

in the trial heats Friday. Predictions are

undoubtedly out of wder, but nevertheless

we will venture ahead with them.

Williams, with Ted Lammot, Hank

Wineman, and Chick Brashears, appears

the strongest in the 300 medley relay.

Springfield, Bowdoin, Amherst, Brown

will follow in that order. The 220 should

be one of the closest races of the meet.

Sandy Lambert is the probable winner,

and then from the jumble of times conies

Paulson of Brown, Ray Baldwin, Coyne of

Springfield, and Ryan of Mass. Stale.

Chuck Bacon could easily place in this

race.

Gossler To Win Ftw Brown
The 50 will be another thriller. Gossler

of Brown, Penny of Bowdoin should finish

one-two. Ash of Wesleyan, Morgan

Murray, and Lou Ball of Amherst, or

possibly Dick Ba on, will complete the

field. Last year's winner of the dive,

Dominic Spallone of U. of Connecticut,

will be back, but since nothing is known

of him this yegr, he must prove himself

Saturday. Gath of Bowdoin is the

probable winner, followed by Sevilla of

Springfield, Bill Morgan, Piscopo of

Springfield, and Fulton of Amherst. The
100 finds Archy Maclay the winner,

Gossler of Brown, second, Christ of

Springfield, third. Amherst's Lou Ball,

Morgan Murray, and Dick Bacon will

fight for the last two slots.

The 150-yard backstroke should be a

good two-man race. Merrow of Bowdoin
should win over Hank Wineman, mainly

because of the 1:38.0 New England record

which he set against Wesleyan. Krayer

of Springfield, Wilmot of Wesleyan,

CJattell of Amherst will follow. Brown's

freshman Milton Brier, who owns the

National freshman' record at 2:28.3,

Brown's Paulson, Amherst's Rawdon,
Bowdoin's Soltysiak, and Bowdoin's

Moran i; tt e order in the 200-yard breast-

stroke. We^leyan's G. Forbes could get

in on this one.

Muirmen Strung in Distances

.Sandy Lambert should win his second

race of the meet in the 440, followed by
Ryan of Mass. State, Chuck Bacon,

Williams freshman Bob Reid, and Hill

.Springfield. In the freshman 400, which

does not count in the tabulation, Williams,

Amherst, Brown, MIT, and Bowdoin
looks like, the probable order. Arnold,

Ganyard, Rueckert, and Coale will swim
the Williams relay. In the 300 individual

medley, first will be Buck Rawdon of

Amherst, G. Forbes of Wesleyan, Soltysiak

and Merrow of Bowdoin and Ted Lammot
following. /^}"^— '^^

The final «event sees Une 'Muirmen, if

ii-rjky, Brashears, Dick Bacon, apd
Maclay^sjyim, as^e probable winner.

Springfield,~Bow3oin, Amherst, and Brown
will finish in that order. Awarding the

places 6,4,3,2,1 points, and in the relays,

10,8,6,4,2, the , final score will read:

Williams-57,-Bowdoin-36, Springfield-31,

Browiv28, Amherst-22, Wesleyan-Q, Mass.

St^t«-5.

Lawrence
(Continued from page i)

other reasons. First of all, eighty or mo
voices is apparently too much for Mozart
and for Chapin. A mixed chorus ol thirty

singing- moderately .would have sounded
quiet and lovely, while the group „( eighty

that did sing, straining every Umg to pro.

duce a wave of noi»e that echoed
dis^

agreeably from the rafters, sounded
forced

and unpleasant.

Moreover these excerpts, as onducted
by Mr. Barrow, had poor phraMni; and a
lack of dynamic contrast that was monoi.
onous and tended to blur the mitllnes of

the music. The power in Moz,irt (as in

most other music) is achieved In subtler

means than shouting one's heati ciff; and
in this performance the" movinn ;ind im.

pressive work sounded the opposite ol

moving and impressive.

Sensationalized Handel
At the end of the concert, when the two

Glee Clubs again ' combined lu sing

Randall Thompson's Alleluia and I landel's

These Delights If Thou Cansi Cve, the

spellbound audience was treaiiil to an

illuminating comparison of the styles of

the two conductors. (We were Kiven no

special delights by the WQirk, a dull one.)

Impelled by scarcely moderate applause

Prbfes-sor Barrow repeated the Handel

chorus, which had just been performed

under Mr. Lloyd's direction. ( llie Sarah

Lawrence accompanist, possibly wishing

to have no part in all this, complained of a

wrist injury; and her place was taken by

the indomitable Mr. Nathan Uudnick.)

Mr. Lloyd's conducting was restrained

and placid, well-paced and thoroughly

Handel-like; Mr. Barrow's interpretation

was fiery and tense, presumabh' a delight

to those who like their Handel sensational-

ized. The general reaction was ex|)ressed

in the words of a listener who suggested

that Mr. Barrow had "won hands down."

If there was 'a' contest involved, it seems

to us that Mr. Barrow won solely on

points: since the bad taste of ihe flashy

ending and the tentimentalized nUirdando

left us dubious as to whether even the

Don Cossacks or the Merry Mais had ever

so falsified a piece of music.

Sarah Lawrence Sings VtvW

The rest of the concert was inleresting,

too. The Sarah Lawrence chorus sang its

group of songs . less heavily than the

Williams group. The desPres Ave Vtra

Virginitaf and t he Lotti Kyrie were lovely;

and Miss Sinclair conducted hcf He with

great fire. It proved to be a dramatic and

interesting work, though derivative.

The Norman Dello Joio JubilnnI Sont

(part of a longer work thatWe hope we

never hear the rest of) impressed us with

the mawkishness of its musical thinking

and the pomposity of its musical means;

and at the sound of a soprana sulo -inging,

to a discordant hummed acconip.miment

a text that ran: "We sing, we sint; of lofty

ideals," we were moved to 1 uighter.

(This is no reflection on Sarah 1 ..wrence,

whose ideals are clearly of tin best.)

Almost as pretentious was the Tliinipson

Alleluia, whose composer appari mly set

himself the task of writing a piece 'I music

that would hold the attention in no way

whatsoever, and succeeded brill; iilly-

Chaconnc A Son Goi'i

Tho,se who are fond of recoi I rs and

virginals and madrigals and otln .ircha^

^sms probably enjoyed the I61I1 ueniury

Weelkes Madrigal The Nighlii'f.''^-- more

than we did; though tbe^ nml 1
hardly

have enjoyed the hufnorless pcrloimani»

by the William?-Glee Club that this music

received. ^'
More'pleasing was the Williams .

horuss

performance of Haydn's She Nm-r ToU

Her Love. (We are waiting for 1 he boys

to sing that other famous Handrl song.

My Mother Bids Me Bind My WjiVbutit

will probably be some time.) The dull

Agincourt Song sounded like an Eliza-

bethan Men of Harlech; and thoroughly

maudlin was the Cesar Franck Camd-

Driver's ^ng, which might possibly sound

less foolish in the original French. >
^

e Dry Cleaning

and
• Laundering

If'» CUTTING'S in North Adams

For 75 years headquarters for fine suits and

coats, furnishings and shoes—at reasonable prices

CJ H. Cutting &} Company
"\j^—

North Adams
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War in 10 Years

Says Schuman
In Jesup Lecture

Despi'es More Hopeful;
Newhall Agrees W i th

Truman's Position

by Bob Rupen, '49-N

Last night in Jesup , Hall Professors

ftderick L. Schuman, of the Political

S( ience Department; Emil Despres, of the

l.cmomics Department; and Richard A.

N whal', of the History Department;

analyzed President Truman's recommen-

(1,1 1 ion that the United States assume

British commitments in Greece and

Ti.ikey. The program was presented by

ill- Lecture Committee and the Inter-

niiional Relations Club.

Highlighting Prof. Schuman's analysis

wt re his forecast of war with Russia within

a decade, «nd his analysis of the Truman

II commendation as a "political move of

the greatest sagacity" which establishes

ilic Democrats *n pt)litical power through

tlie coming years of protecting ourselves

from the Communists.

A Tactical Move
Optimism marked Prof.. Despres' answer

1.1 Prof. Schuman. The Economics De-

partment representative feels that the

Truman Doctrine is "tactical rather than

strategic." That is, the move is designed

to convince the Russians that we can and

will take a definite stand if they will not

co(i|)erate in negotiations, and it is not

meant to be the beginning of a grand

criLsade against Reds. Proff Despres also

forecasted a Republican victory in the

presidential election of 1948, defying the

.Schuman thesis.

"Ten years ago Prof. Schuman and

myself were agreed that aggressors

should be stopp^ by p<>sitive action. I

continue to hold that view." With this

statement. Prof. Newhall backed the

recommendations " of the President, and

denied Prof. Schuman's contention thai: the

proposed action leads inevitably to war.

A Political Move
Characterizing the discussion as "an

interval between Henry V and The Skin

of Our Teeth," Prof. Schuman proceeded to

rcfx^at to a much larger audience the

essentials of his lecture to his Political

.Science 4 class last Monday. To this

lecture, however, he added a long post-

(See SCHUMAN Page 6)

'Cult Of Violence'

Lecture In Jesup

Granville Hicks, Author
To Speak March 27

^"v
As the third lecture of 1947, the Lecture

( ommittec announced - this 'freek that

Mr. Granville Hicks will speak on "The
t'ult of Violence" next Thursday, March
27, at 8 p.m. in Jesup Hall. *

In regard to his topic, Mr. Hicks has

slated, "This is particularly concerned

with Hemingway and Faulkner, with

some reference to Steinbeck, Cain and
various writers of mystery stories. After

discussing the character of the 'cult of

violence,' I will. try to show that both

Hemingway and Faulkner transcend it."

Currently Pppular
formerly a professor of English at

Harvard and Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute, Mr. Hicks has frequently taken

l»rt in 3iscu8sions on "Town Hall." His

recent and currently popular book, "Small
Town" has achieved wide renown by re-

flecting through the medium of small

village life in New England, much of Mr.
Hicks' own philosophy.

"John Reed—The Making of a Revolu-
Ibnary", written in 1936, is one of his

'utstanding accomplishments.

Harvard Graduate
A member of the Phi Beta Kappa

Jionor society, Mr. Hicks was graduated
from Harvard University in 1923, and
""ce tlien has become nationally known
*? an author and teacher, fisted among
Ws other literary 'achievements are: "I
Lilte America" (1938) and 'The First to

Awaken" (1940).

Glee Club To Appear
AtEmmaWaiard School

^oint - Concerjt Arranged
With Girls' d^ganization

. ^^
The Williams Glee Club under the

direction of Assistant Prol(essor Robert G.
Barrow continues its 194^1947 schedule

with a joint-concert with the Emma
Willard Glee Club at Emma Willard

School in Troy, New York, on Saturday
evening, March 22.

Under the newly appointed director,

Alfred Finch, the Emma Willard group
has become greatly enlarged—now includ-

ing almost eighty voices. Before assum-
ing his present position at Emma Willard,

Mr. Finch was head of the music depart-

ment at Exeter.

Season Mid-Point

The Emma Willard concert marks the

mid-point of the Glee Club's season.

Future concerts include joint-performances

with the Bennington Glee Club at Benn-
ington and a performance of the .Mozart

"Requiem" in Carnegie Hall with the

Bennington Glee Club and the Dessoff

Choirs of New York.

The program of the Williams Glee Club
at Saturday's concert will be that sung

by the group at its recent concerts with

the Sarah Lawrence Glee Club and the

Finch Chorus. This includes works of

Handel and Haydn. An interesting num-
ber sung by the Williams group ,is the

"Agincourt Song", Prof. Barrow's arrange-

ment of the ancient battle song sung in

"Henry V."

The combined glee clubs, a group com-
prising 130 voices, will sing "To the Un-
known God" from Rig Veda, a group, of

Hindu hymns arranged by Gustav Hoist.

{iqrdon String Quartet

To Give Concert Tuesday

On March 25 at 8:15 p.m. in Chapin
Hall the Gordon String Quartet will

give this year's final Thompson Con-

cert.

The program is as follows:

Haydn: Quartet in E flat (OpJ6 No. 6)

Stravinsky: Three Pieces

Dvorak: Quartet in E major (Op.

61)

The Gordon String Quartet, which

has appeared several times in the

Thompson Concerts, is particularly

noted for their performances of modern

chamber works. Assistant Professor

JoaChin Nin-Culmell has played his

piano quintet with the group several

times.

'Skin of Our Teeth' Begins

This Evening At 8.30

n

AMT
Still Available

Eugenia Cope, stage right, who plays the part of Sabina, imitates "Hail
To The Sun Rise" in current Cap and Bells production. photo by Birchall

Critic Praises Able

Reading Of Comedy,

"Measure. For Measure"

By Fred H. Moore, '49-M
On March 17 the Williamstown Play-

readers, directed by J. Gordon Bullett,

presented a 'reading of Shakespeare's

comedy Measure For Measure. Mr.

Charles E. Hill read the Duke's part;

Nelson S. Bushnell, Professor of English,

played Angelo; and Sally Long, Isabella.

The Playrcaders' reading of Shake-

speare's comedy, highly informal in the

best sense of the word, placed the em-
phasis^ where it should be: i.e., on the

poetry and the characters. If a certain

pageantnMpKTds missing that would have

made the play less static to watch, the

thoughtful reading (uncut) gave an oppor-

tunity to get acquainted with a little-

knoWn and decidedly puzzling Shake-

speare play.

Slight Disparity

There seemed to be a slight disparity

between the styles of those who merely

read and those who felt obliged to act

with fervor; (in general, because of the

limited style of thcpfoHucflOiy^those who
merely read con expretzione made out best.

The scenes between Angelo and Isabella

were particularly effectively read, being

(See MEASURE Page 6)

NSO Committee Makes
Selection of Delegates

Slate Of 13 Candidates
Named; Vote March 16

Thirteen Williams students indicated

theif- desire to be candidates for National

Student Organization delegates by placing

their names on a ballot at a Williams NSO
Coraniittee meeting Wednesday, March
19.

College Well Represented
Members from eleven Houses and the

Garfield Club, eighteen, in all, decided

that the ballot should include the prin-

ciples of the NSO adopted at the Chicago

Conference last December.

John N. Wilson, '49-J, Chairman of the

Committee, said that a meeting on

Wednesday, March 26 will take place to

count ballots and conclude the organiza-

tion of the campus NSO chapter.

Nominees Listed

William R. Barney, '50-M, Seth M.
Bidwell, '50-M, William B. Falconer,

'50-M, Uarry J. Finke, '50-O, Ben B.

Foster, '4^-J, Peter M. Gutmann, '50-M,

Henry M. Halsted, '49-J, Richard G.

Hewitt, '49-M, J. David Maier, '49-J,

Robert A. Rupen, '49-N, Walter P. Stern,

'SO-0, William C. Turner, '5.0-M, Laurence

C. Witten, '49-N.

Gene Detmer Reviews Purple Cow;
Praises Magazine's Subject Variety

Perusing a rough and unomamented
copy of this month's Purple Cow, with no

cartoons or illustrations included, I am
impressed with the excellent diversifica-

tion of the material included, the majority

of which I consider to be well represent-

ative of good humorous, serious, and in-

formative writing.

The niagazine, however, is basically

lacking in something completely different,

and some of ti)p subjects, though always

skillfully treaited, are tinged with triteness.

College literaturt invariably falls into a

sort of a groove which rubberstamps it as

college writing, and this issii6 of the Cow

has not avoided this weakness. I think

that a more imaginative selection of sub-

jects and themes 'would benefit the

magazine greatly in places.

Qood Humorous Writing

Peabody's Schmedlapp's Success is a

very humorous piece of writing which

reveals, to tny mind, the most inventive

and stimulating wjt^to be found in the

issue.' It concerns a fellow who wakes up

one morning chilled to the marrow and

who subsequently becomes a heated

blanket tycoon. I find its straight-laced

humor very appealing since it avoids any

thigh-slapping comedy.

Off My Chest, a burlesque of the typical

advice to the love-lorn column, is amusing

altbough. it . utilizes a topic which is a

trifle too well worn. It concerns Llouella

Smith, a female counterpart to Mr.

Anthony, who is facetiously treated with

definite success.

The Brass Goddess
The best of the serious writing is, in my

opinion. The Brass Goddess, by- Steve

Sondheim. It is a powerful character

study, vividly and dramatically presented,

about a romantic little girl who, in her

mental confusion, develops an intense dis-

like for her mother. Well constructed

scenes show how her mother interferes

with the young ladies imaginative con-

ception of herself as a great actress. The
(See DETMER Page 6)

IRC To Be Host Saturday

To New England Groups

Saturday, March 22, Williams will

be host to a number of representatives

of New England college International

Relations Clubs. They are meeting

here to "discuss organization of IRC's

and the institution of a- publication

which Will carry news of conferences

and general relevant activities," stated

Robert A. Rupen, •49-N, Williams

IRC President, who called the meeting.

"My hope is to materially increase

inter-f»llegiate contacts and thereby

stimulate interest in study of the field

of foreign relations," said Rupen.

Despres Gives Preview

Of German Settlement

At Moscow Conference

by Howard F. Sachs, '49-M
After opposing a permanent partition

of Germany between East and West,

Professor Emile Despres last Thursdaj-

expressed "the hope and prediction" that

the Conference' of Foreign Ministers at

Moscow will agree on a program for

Germany which will continue Allied con-

trol and reduce interzonal barriers, while

placing less emphasis on industrial dis

armament and the removal of heav>'

industry; -'The economist and former

adviser to the American delegation at the

Potsdam Conference spoke March 13, in

^he Thursday afternoon series of faculty

lectures.

,

Prof. Despres opposed the "so-called

realistic view" that Germany should be

permanently divided into two zones,

Soviet and Western. Although he held

little hofSs for political unification in the

near future, Prof. Despres feared that

permanent partition would increase the

danger of war. Under the temporary

zonal arrangement, Russian and American

policies have influenced each other's

actions, to some extent, he believes; so

that the occupied districts have not de-

veloped in such completely divergent ways

that future unification would be im-

possible.

(See DESPRES Page 3)

Rehearsal On Monday
Previews Excellent

Staging, Costumes

by William Mann, '49-M
Thornton Wilder's Skin of Our Teeth is

being presented by Cap and Bells tonight

in the Adams Memorial Theatre at 8:30.

The play is to be given again Friday and
Saturday nights, and tickets for each

performance will' be on sale at the box
office before curtain time.

Under the direction of Max Flowers and
David Bryant the current production is

the largest of the season. Over seventy-

ive persons .3re participating.

Dress rehearsals were held last Monday
night and the preview revealed a highly

professional production. Costumes are

extremely colorful, original, and artistic,

portraying accurately the humor of such

characters as the Mammoth and the

Dinosaur and the provocative sensuality

of the seductress, Sabina.

Sets Uniquely Contrived

A superlative job has been done ort

intricate stage devices which are an

essential part of Mr. Wilder's production.

All the sets are uniquely contrived and
several technical innovations have been

added.

The actors demonstrate a competent

awareness of the contrast of comedy and
seria«s meaning in the play. Skin of Our
Teeth develops the historical struggle of

Man in an extremely tinusual method.

Mr. and Mrs. Antrobus survive the exigen-

cies of the Ice Age in an Ultra-modern

apartment on the Hudson, and board the

Ark during the Great Flood, just after

attending an Atlantic City convention.

The combination of anachronistic situa-

tions such as these and Mr. Wilder's

sharply humorous dialogue make the play

hilariously funny. In presenting the play

the cast exploits the humorous approach,

at the same time balancing it carefully

with a knowledge of the underlying

significance. -h.

FraternitiesSubmit

Choices For FAU
Director Of Admissions,

Dean Among Members

At the last IFC meeting the fraternities

submitted the names of their faculty and

undergraduate representatives to the

FAU committee.

Alpha Delta Phi, Dean of Freshmen

Walter F. Sheehan, no undergraduate yet;

Beta Theta Pi, Director of Admissions

Frederick C. Copeland, Jay O. Sikes,

'49-N; Chi Psi, no faculty member yet,

Thurston Holt, '49-N; Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Professor Nelson S; Bushnell,

Ernest H. Winter, 'SO-N; Delta Phi,

Assistant Dean Whitney S. Stoddard,

Paul E. Leighton, '49-N; Delta Psi,

Professor .Samson L. Faison, no under-

graduate yet; Delta Upsilon, Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks, no lindergraduate

yet; Garfield Club, Assistant Professor.,

Antonio G.
I

de Lahiguera, Kevin C.

Shcard, '48-N.

Kappa Alpha, Associate Professor

Lawrence W. Beals, James D. Barrie,

'49-N; Phi Delta TheU, Arthur A.

Richmond, Robert F. Brownell, '49-N;

Phi Gamma Delta, Associate Professor

Langdon G. Rockwell, Barrett F. Emmert,
'49-N; Phi Sigma Kappa, Associate

Professor Vincent M. Bamett, Jr., Walter
E. Lehmann, '49-N; Psi Upsilon, Asso-

ciate Professor Allyn J. Waterman, no
undergraduate yet; Sigma Phi, no faculty

member yet, Hubert R. Hudson, '49-N;

Theta DeIu\Chi, AsBociatc Professor

Emeritus Elmer I. Shepherd, Harry M.
Scoble, '50-J; Zeta Psi, Associate Pro-

fessor Michele A. Vaccl||e!lo, Wolcott J.
Humphrey, 'SO-M. ^

f-i
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A Job Well Done

A word of graliilations i.s vfry much in order for

CoHcli Hoi) Muir anil lii.s Williain.s .swiiniiicr.s wlio la.st

week ainu'xcd their foiirlli coiiMccntivo New Kn^'iaiid

chanipionshi]). Ihi.s year's team is a credit lo the

swininiiTig iiistory of which \\ilhanis may l)e justly

proud, and Williams' hij^h hopes fj;o with it in the

hastern Intercollegiate ( hainpionshi]) in New Haven
this week end. *

Moore And 1 he Glee Club

The K'K("()KI) appreciates the interest shown its

music review columns hy the authors of the tlin

letters ap|)earirifi on this i)age. We feel that a cj«frifi

cation of the position of a music critic on a ii^jj^paper

is nece.ssary at this time.

With the possible exception of the (.^d^^rial column

itself no other secti()n of a nevvspa|)o*neaves a.s,ii^cli

room for personal opinion as ij^y, the reviews of

dramatic and musical oU'eririHi^'''^ I'red II. ^loore has

l)een the chief music aiurr dhiina critic for I he

,<'()RI) for the pa.sV<^!ii'- The RhCOlll) can

y judge the ahilit v,/n its reviewer l)y the reactions

. .Is readers, partioffliirly t)y the reactions of themnsic

, ind rMi)4ish (lej*ftrtments which are i)erhaps most

closely com:vp(^\ with concerts and |)Jays aj^ Williams.

Barring^i<niy adverse criticism from these depart-

«ients tbr RKCOKI) can only assume that its reviewer

is c(i«f|)elent. Until the recent (dee ( luh concert

wiHi,Sarah Lawrence we had not received a single

sfHter from the faculty criticizing Fred Moore either

for his leclmical knowledge or for his writing ability.

If Moore's knowledge of his field was tieficient,

professors who were- in a position to know should

liave made their voices heard.

We gladly accept the ditl'erences in opinion whicli

are reflected in other cohmins on this page. We stand

l)y Moore, who, as a Ul'.CORI) reviewer writing under

his own hi-line had the comi)lete right to freely ex-

press his oi)inions on the conci;rt last week. We are

well aware of what Mr. NewKiill has termed "an

editorial responsibility for selecting reviewers which

calls for very serious consideration." Hut we feel that

it would seriously hamper future free expression if

critical reviewers are silenced because of their views.

And if I'red Moore was wrong and Messrs I'"ai,soii,

Newhall and Pease are correct

congrattdatitnis to the (ilee ( .Inb

To ilic Editor:

Kea(linK,Votir report of itie recent Glee Club concert I cannol

till r feet thai inan>' reatters, present and fiiliire, wlio were nol

tlieniselves present in C'liapin Hall, will get a very ilistonetl

impression of ihe coiicerl, I ilir nol need lo lie reniindetl thai

(if guslibus non dispniamlum. 1 niereh' lalie occasion lo ptn

into the KKCOKIJ the fad llial one aiidilor, llie writer of ihis

Idler, who has l)een allendinn t'tiapin Hall concerts for oyer

iweniy years, was nol disappoiitied with ihe last concerl, did

nol think ihe program was made up of l)ad music, and liolds the

opinion that the combined choruses ga\'e ;i \'ery satisfactorx

performance. To ihis 1 add the H'less, for whal il may be

worlh, ihal much of the audience shareil m> views.

All ihis leails lo coasideralion of ihe larger prolilem i>l

"eriiical" reviewing of eanipiis performances, both musical and

(jlherwise, which has concerned nie for some lime. The

Wolcou ("fibt>s school of criticism produces enlerlaining read-

ing for subscribers to ihe Nnv Yorker, bul 1 doubt if il provides

jusi appraisal of current drama, or accurate reporting of an\-

ihing olher ihan Mr. ('il)l)s' peciHiarilies of lemperamenl and

lasle. The argunienl thai ihe reviewer is giving his honest

opinion has some validily, bul ihe priming of his opinion gives

il a publicily and thereb\ seems tcj give il a significance, which

may be challenged with considerable vigor. May I siiggesl

ihai no critic, al leasl in W illianislown, should assume his pref-

erences in music, iheaire, or literaliire lo be .so superior ihal he

is justified in pillor\ iiig olferings which do nol conform lo iheiiL

FurtheruKjre an\' crilit'isuis of campus performances which,

consciously or unconsciousb , are based upon professional

slandards are, by that ver\' fact, in m\' opinion, invalidaled.

No reviewer of Sketch (or Purple Cmv ur Griffin) e.xpecls short

stories hy l-^tlgar .-Mian I'oe or \'erses b\' Keats, bin critics of

campus drama and music too often seem t'o imagine lliemselvej

on Broadway or in Carnegie Hall-, There is (\ roponsibil

for making a critical eslimale w hich considers 1 he circuni^p<Rice

of college production, of which too in.iin* local critit'^«^in lo 1

unaware, .'\nd there is likewise an editorial rji^^i^iitiilits' fi

selecting reviewers which calls for very.i5eria>*?c(insideration.

hard A. ,\nvh,ill

To ihe Editor:

In response lo ihe KKt^^j) .iriicle of last week concerning

ihe concerl of the Sanjif'Ta'wreiice and Williams Glee Clubs, we
aim todemonsinium^rt:iiii niusic;il f:u'ls which are neither \:igue

or elTele, nor uflpii lo unmusical crilicisni.

'I'he liuw»r critic siiites ih:ii a "high percent. ige of bad music
w:is imjKuled." Keliable critical analysis refutes this slaiemenl.

Il><i^reciuesled that the author of ihe arlicle read crilictil

lualions of the works of ihi' com[)osers represeiued in .un

hisi<jr\ or eiic\clopedi;i of music.

the music critic's iie.xi iioini (UmU with the pre?.ent:ii ion of

the two choruses from the Moz:ul Krt/iiieni Mass. He criticizes

the poor phni-ing and l.ick of d\ ci.iiiiic i onir.i-i , I'lu. iK ii.iniic-

were ixad/y as indic:ileil in the Mozart score, lie ^-pl.lk^ iiK

ni(,iioton) : ij] the Ilnslias, ihc conlrasl between the uords
"Hoslias". "et preces". "libi", .md "domine", c.ich line sung
lorte and I lien pi.lno :i- Mozart iliiicted. uen: «rll delinetiled

and noi;d)Ie in e\er\ u.iy.

Ue iissume ili:it i he reference to ".-.homing one's lieiul off"

reliTs K; the fug:d portion of the Hosiias. emilled 'On.mi olini

Abraliae." The fiigtJe xviis plainly l:d;elled "fiirie". In ihe

original il is scored for full orcheslra, including such l,r:iss :i!-

was common in the eighleenlh centurv. The power in the

music :irises from this ni,is-.i\-c >coring, :md the s\ ncopiii ion.

Il is sc:ircel\ conceivable tli:it ihe work should be perfornicil in

an\ olher wa\

.

Till' writer of ihe :irlicle leels thill tliirt\ ^^ice^ would li.ne

produced "iiiiiet .nul lo\cl\" s(Hind>. Mc.z.Lrt iii.irked this

iJiU-s.ige "con niotii", uhidi nie.ins "uith spirit." It wimld
indeed be falsific.ilion to present the piece in :in\ other nuiniur.

Kor over a ceiiliir\' this wcjrk h.is been perlornied b\ rhoruscs

((juiprising one hundred or more voices hi i Mimmerat 'fiingle

wcjod with more I h:m one hundred fifi\ voices. .Neil Iter Moz:iri

nor his pupil Sussm,i\er, who completed the uork indic:itid t he

number o( \ih(:c->. It w.is perfnrn ed in Ch.ipin 11, ill l.\ ,,ne

, then we extend

for a fine concerl

.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor;

1 read with amazement the re\iew di'scribing the recent Glee

Clul)-Sarah Lawrence concerl as a disappoininuiit, 1 dissipi,

slrongh. I have generally concurred with the opinions of

yotir reviewer and I respect his knowledge of music. Hm ihis

review is nol musical criticism. Inn a graiuitousb persoiuil,

iinpudenl, and generalK irrelev:nil monologue.

As a nol so old grad who used lo perform :i cute number c.illed

"I hear a ihrush at eve" with the Glee Clul) of iun i1,i\. 1 :ini

impressed with the present slandard of [jrograms. It t;ikes

courage lo keep ihem so far ahead of what the audiences who

support ihese concerts would selllC for; ihis should meei with

the reviewer's respect, nol his disihiin. The fellow students

of your reviewer who gi\i' frecK of their lime to sing good

music deserve lieller treat mem ihan arrogant wise cracks. ,'\s

lo their director, we ;irf*xlraordinaril\' forlmiate to h:i\e him

al Williams. If \(iur reviewer does not know this, he is in a

position to learn something. Itefore he underuikes a sni;iri\'

pants lnirles(|iie of the .second inferpretaiion of Ibindel's These

Delights, he should accjiiaim himself wilh ihe published .score.

The tempi, to which he objects, are all there. (.'\lso 1 know

fifty worths singers, nol connling an\' on ihe (ilee Club, who

find this Handel anything bul "dull.")

I offer I his opinion for ihe benefit of those who did nol attend

the concert. 'iTioae who did will agree lha4 your re\iew was

nol a fair one. The Glee Club did a creditable job, even if (me

of the Cisberkshire Junior Pundits did nol ihink so.

S. /,. Faison, Jr., '29

hundred iweni\-fi\e \nie(s,
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Fire Department Ball

To Feature Thornhiirs

Seyenteen Piece.

Benefit Dance,.«<ln Lasell

Gym Sefi»^or April 7

THE..WILLIAMSvKECORB. l^HURSDAY, HAIiCH 2o, 1947

Desi

Gii\e Hose Company, Williams

l&funleer Fire De|xirlment, has

( lapdc Thornhill's seventeen piece dance

[^ud under contract for its Fiflietli

/ .\iiniversary Ball in La.sell Gyninasinm

..;! Faster Monda)', April 7.

.V half hour concert at ThornhiU's most

pi, pillar selections will precede the re^;ular

iL.iice which jjets under way at 9:30 p.m.

:;!.d will continue until 1 a.m. Tuesday.

Square Dance On Hill

Wall Wixome'sTiillhillN' hand, includinj;

i\> I talented members from the lilind

li, titute of F'ittsfield, will lead square

.: iirinK in the wrestling room olT the main

1 , 111 floor.

Ihomhill, a N:\\y Vet, and his re-

I .^.inizcd orchestra have recently finished

;i iierformance at the Strand Theater in

N iW York. His old band appeared in

\\ iHiainstown before the War at a House

! ,riy dance.

Joe Miller, Chairman of the Hall, an-

li iiiiced that arrannenients are in progress

has'e the Octet sinj; duriuK the inter-

I -sion. "We want to make it ix'rfectly

I .ir that everybod\ is invited. Kvery-

le should have a i>ood time and Williams

II en are more than welcome." Tickets

..:" on sale at the College Pharmacy on

;irinK Street.

(Continued from page 1)

RuHBiaii Aim ~ KeparationH
Russian interest in the German settle-

ment centers on reparations, Prof. Despres
said, and she now seeks a unified Germany
m order to draw reparations from the

entire country, and thus further her own
reconstruction. Russian political interests

in Germain- are secondary. Prof. Despres

believes. She will insist on a Gerihany not

hostile to her nor allied to the West, but

does not ho|X' to achieve a stale allied to

the Soviet lUiion. Prof. Despres believes

this has been indicated by the facts that:

1) the Russians have not lowered their

reparations demands to j!<»'n political

advantage with the German people; 2)

they have supported the Poles against

Germany, on the frontier question; and 3)

elections in the Soviet zone have been

disai)]K)intinn to the Russians.

French and British roles at Moscow
were seen by Prof. Despres as quite

secondar)-. The French oppose German
union, and seek separation from Germany
of all territory west of the Rhine and the

inteniationalization of the Ruhr, under

predominant French control. Professor

Despres said that, since this policy was
not favored by any of the other Powers,thc

only concession to it might be a meaning-

less, verbal one.

.American Policy

The British will probabh- follow the

American lead, according to Prof. Despres.

We favor German union, along federal

lines, but before turning over complete

power to a government at Berlin we wish

to be sure that it will not be hostile to

our interests, or under pressure from

Sextet Performs .At Dance

Sextet in action. From left torifilit: Doe Workman. Cue Kellogg, Wally

Oleson, .Nipper Condon, Art Singer, and Stan DcLisser. photo by llmee

.Soviet occupation troops. Like the

Russians, we do not insist on a Germany

allied to us.

The second American goal is to "get

Germany ofT the relief rolls." We have

halted further dismantlement of German

induslr\' in our zone, since we should like

to see the nation .self-supporting as soon as

possible. This has led to differences with

the Russians, who "want to gel something

out of the Western zone, while we want

to get something into it." Our pureh

economic interest in the reduction of inter-

zonal trade barriers has been owreni-

phasizcd, Prof. Despres said. It is doubt-

ful that more internal uaile would reduce

our costs, but it would be helpful toward

fostering less divergent economic and

politica'ldevelopment of the present zones,

which might lead to the "emergence of a

(iermaiu' acceprfible to us."

Other possible agreements al Moscow,

cited b\- Prof. Despres, include: a fort\'-

\ear treats" between the • Big Four,

guaranteeing German military disarm-

ament; some reparations from current

German production, rather than further

dismantling of heav\' industry.

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
AmeritB'i f'"fJI CigoreHe!

Smoke as much as you like— /Ae flavor's ALL
yours, when you smoke Phiup Morris/ And
here's why . . .

There's an important difference in Philip
Morris 'manufacture that hiakes Philip
Morris taste hetter— smoke better— becaush

it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest

tobaccos come through for your complete

enjoyment— clean , fresh , pure!

Try Philip Morris— you, too, will agree

that Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Cigarette!

zmu
ALWAYS BETTER.,. BETTER ALL WAYS

Williams Men Attend

Christian Conferences

At Northfield Hostel

Study Personal Religion,

Christian World Order

During 1 he week ends of .M.ircli 7-') .iiid

March 14-16, sc\eral Williams siudeius

attended the Northfielfh' Conferences con

ducted b\ the .New l-".iiglaini .Stiideiii

Christian Mcnemenl ai the N'onhficld,

Mass. American N'outh llisul.

Last week end's conference, attended b\

Edsim W. Spencer, '49-], discussed The

Appliculion (if Chrhiian Principles Tn

World Order. lndi\idii,il research .md

study was an integral pari of ihe con-

ference pniigram, which feaiiireil se\eial

"ke\ note" lectures b\ di.-cii>sioii U'aders.

Colleges represenled al <llj< coiib^reiice

were Smith, Ml. lloKdke, CWbr Junior

College, Keene (.V. II.) Stale Teachers',

\'ale, il;ir\'ard. .\mheri-l, Ma>s. Stale, .ind

\\'illiaiiis.

Fa>or 'MoraP Keth-ratisfn

.Vcording to Spemcr, ii w.i-, gcner.il!\

agreed at the conference th.n "ihe lies!

available basis for world order is World
Federalism, and ihal one \va\ of .ichie\ing

that goal is through ilu- .ippliiaiion ol

IJrinciples of mor.il righl and wrong."

This subject will be furllier ,nul inori-

conipleIeK discll^sc^l al .i large l-'.ill ion-

ference.

The |)revioiis week end. M.irch 7-'),

Wallace Barnes, ',S()-M, P,iul R. Barstow
,

'49-J, and Duncan B. Murph\
. Jr., '4'J-M.

atteniled a major intercollegiate conference

on the subject. Personal Religion. Prin-

cipal s(X'akers at this conference were the,

Rev. Paul Lehman, Chaplain of Wesle>an'

Cnivrsitx, and the Rev. Paul Willi:im!,,

{-"rofessor of Theolog\ al Ml. lloKcike.

In an informal debate, suppleiiuiited b\

individual di.sciission groups, the speakers

argiied the com|)ar,iti\e merits of

Christianit\ as a religion, Lehman t.iking

the "conservaiive" stand that "Christi.in-

ity is the only religion", and Willi.iiTls up-

holding the more "liliend" view ihal

"Christianity is best, liul otli<r religions

achieve similar resiills in their own wavs."

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

*'Up In Arms"
with I)A^N^ KAM-: an.l

DINAH SIlOKl-:

in Technicolor

Sunday and Monday

"Till The Clouds
Roll By"

in Technicolor

with All Siar C\isi

TucHday and ^iMlnesday

Dduijlc Kt'.iiurt' IVi)j;r.ini

*Two Smart
People"

wllh JOHN 1 101)1AK
and LCCILLK BALL

.\lso

:

"The Cockeyed
Miracle"

with FRANK MORGAN
and KFENAN W^"NN

Thurs<luy

"These Three"
with MERLE OBFRON

KENNY KEMPTON'S
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Specializing In Cdllege

Proms and Dances

Phone Mr. Barrow collect at

Wi liams 0801

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.I.

mm^fs&s&ii
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Muirmen Win Fourth Consecutive New England Title

Purple Swimmers

Score 67 Points;

Bowdoin Wins 40

400 Relay Team, Re id

Baldwin, Murray Win;
Paulson Double Victor

- by Norm Wood, '50-O

Last Saturday afternoon in the Lasell

Pool, the Williams swimming team captur-

ed its fourth consecutive New England

swimming crown. The Muihnen put on

a sturdy display of power as they amassed

sixty-seven points. Bowdoin was second

with 40, Sprhigfield had 23, Brown, 21,

Amherst, 13, U. of Conn., 9, Mass. State,

7, Wesleyan, 4, M.I.T., 2.

The championship followed pre-meet

expectations pretty closely. B>' the end

of the third event, the 50-yard freestyle,

Williams had collected twenty-seven

points, and had at least one man entered

in every remaining event except the

breaststroke.

Merrow 'Wins For Bowdyin
The first race set the pitch for the races

to follow, as Bowdoin nosed out Williams

in the 300 medley relay. Hank Wineman
led Bowdoin 's Merrow by a yard at SO

yards, but Merrow came back to win his

leg of the relay by two feet. Soltysiak,

Bowdoin's ace breaststroker, i;icreased

this lead over Eptunan Tell Lammot to

two yards at the half-way mark, six at

200 yards. Chick Brashears was able to

win back four of these yards, but Bowdoin

touched first in 3:05.0. This was a new
Bowdoin College record, and tied the

Finals In The Hundred

:,::
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The End and the Beginning

w
COiil

bill,

We
sole

plill

ren

have yet to submit our heavy over-

lo Mr. Rudnick's tender mercies,

athletically speaking, winter is over.

have entered that period when the

method by which sports writers can

lie their readers is by predictions and

iniscings. Well, I warned you.

lien Archie Maclay touched the end

of I
h,. pool last Saturday, at~Ieast a halfT

leni ll ahead of his Springfield rival in the

400 \(1. relay, it marked the end of one of

th( ,eally outstanding Williams winter

spiir;^ seasons. No fewer than three

Liui Three varsity championships reside

in \' illyville as a reminder of that season.

Co.i a Chaffee's squash team steamrollered

ovci Wesleyan and Amherst by identical

7-2 ores. Coach Bullock's wrestlers first

up^ , a highly rated Cardinal outfit, 17-13,

ani; hen coasted to a 15-9 triumph over

ihi \ alley Dwellers. It would be some-

wh.ii superfluous to say that Bob Muir's

coIIm lion of paddlers annexed its fifth

till in eleven years by drowning the

Gii^ '50-25, and the Jeffs, 54-21. We.s-

lc\ 1 is sniffling that the Purple has the

fiiii 1 swimming team in New England

(}i;i ule of Yale. The results of Satur-

(la • meet would seem to bear that out

in put, but we'll know for sure when the

scnrch.of this week end's Easterns are

pulilii»hed.

Tie For Basketball Title

( iiilv a third, po.ssibly a single emerald,

of liiL' Little Three Basketball crown is in

posMssion of Coach Dale Burnett's

quiiiiet. After an auspicious start with

vidMiies over each rival, the Ephs

(Irippiil the two return contests, and had

to 1 1 content with a three-way tie for the

tiili . No alibis, of course, but the team

losi lour games out of five after the

grailiiation of Dick Hole.

(liu; other hard-luck team was Whoop
Sni\ily's hockey outfit. Boasting a lot

of fight and hustle and the most ambitious
schedule in college, the sextet had to be
happy with two victories out of a nine-

game schedule. Dartmouth, Holy Cross,,

.Yale, Hamilton, and Harvard all ran their

scores into two digits as the Ephs were
thoroughly outclassed. Perhaps with an
indoor hockey rink

It's Warm In "The Caue

So much for the winter. W& are be-

ginning to hear rustles oj-lipring. To
comply with Dean's Office regulations,

we parked our car one mile over t he Ver-

mont border and proceeded to walk to

the cage to catch our first glimpse of Ray
Coombs' baseball charges. Ra>- wasn't

there but Dale Burnett was and kept a

motherb' eye on several batteries and in-

fielders.

We saw quite a few familiar figures all

endeavoring to get their arms in shape.

Buddy Wilson, still suffering from foot-

ball injuries, was loosening up. He looked

spry as ever and it's no secret that he's

the logical person to fill the hot-corner

position left open by John Bridgewater's

graduation. Chuck Goodell, ex-V12 cat-

cher of 1945, was throwing with Dick

Hewitt, another V-12er. Chuck was the

man who took Walker Cooper's place on

the Great Lakes team when the former

was transferred. Enough said. Ernie

Winter and Bob Raye were showing lots

of control. Ernie even broke off a little

curve for the benefft of the assembled

multitude.

A fellow observer took great pains to

assure me that I hadn't seen nothin' yet.

He associated the names of George Dit-

mar. Bob Kaufman, Carl Gruber, and

Russ Frost with innumerable super-

latives. So it looks as. though Ray's

prediction that the coming team would be

about twenty-five per cent better than

last vear's is a trifle con.servative.

MIT Tops Wrestlers

In New England Meet

Boyer, Blakney, Stillwell,

North Get To Finals

CoacK Ed Bullock's wrestlers placed

second in the New England Intercollegiate

wrestling finals last week, led by Jim
Boyer who picked up six points for the

Williams .squad. Williams accuinuiated

21 points to place behind 'the MIT
winners. /'

JohUpMcGrory wa> pinned in the first

round of the 121,1b. class by the Brown
entry, and Paul Cook ran against li^v

Adams j>f Springfield, who won the

chanjpfbnship in the 128-lb. class. How-
ever, Cook wrestled through (he consola-

tion and won second place getting a pin

in this event to pick up four' points for

Williams. In the 136-lb. division. Hank
Hall was pinned in the first round by

Mac Brown of Wesleyan, but Hall went

on to get a pin and a third place in the

consolation.

North Beaten
Grant North went to the finals in the

145-lb. class and was beaten, but won one

point with a third in the consolation.

Steve Woodrich was beaten in the 1^5-lb.

class by Frank Bowles of Wesleyan.

Jim Boyer was the big point winner for

Williams, and pinned his men in both the

preliminaries and the semi-finals to pick

up points for the Purple team. He was

beaten in the finals by the MIT entry, but

went on to wrestle in the consolation and

pick up another fall and second place to

add six points to the Williams total.

Four Points For Blaliney

Williams' Captain, Chuck Blakney, won
a point for the Ephs when he pinned his

man in the pre-Um, and then decisioned

Lister. However, Blakney lost in the

finals to Mauzy of MIT, but won second

place as he defeated Weekly of Springfield,

picking up four more points for Williams.

In the unlimited division, John Still-

well wrestled McDonald, the Wesleyan

captain, and won a decision, but was then

beaten by Maznick, a previous New
England champion from MIT. However,

Stillwell went on to beat Mulvan of

Springfield in a decision to win three more

points for Williams, enough to win second

place in the meet.

Wmter

Results

12-6

12-11

12-14

1-11

1-10

1

1-18

2-19

2-22

2-26

3-1

3-5

3 8

VARSITY BASKETBALL
CiVe Wins; Eifiht Losses

Wms. Opp.

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Awa\'

Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Awa\-

St: Michaels

Union

Trinity

Univ. of Vi.

Middlebury

Army
wTeStl?

Mass. State

Amherst

Wesleyan

Springfield

R.P.I.

Amherst

39

35

47

41

47

50

38

47

46

36

36

42

29

51

26

48

55

41

56

36

40

41

51

49

47

SO

631533

VARSITY SWIMMING
'Kight Wins; No Losses

Little Tliree Champions
New Eriy^nd Champions

Wms. Opp.

12-7

1-11

1-10

2-19

2-22

2-25

3-1

3-8

3-15

3-1

3-8

R.P.I.

Bowdoin

Boston v.

Mass. Statg

Tufts College

Trinity

Wesleyan

Amherst

Home
Awa\'

Awa\'

Home
Home
Home
.\wa\'

Home

40"

38

63

56

63

64

50

54

428

35

37

12

19

12

11.

25,'

21

172

FirstNew Englands Home

SKI TEAM
I.S.U. Away Seventh

Amherst-Yale Home Second

(To Be Continued)

Basketball
(Continued from page 4)

In this, one with a total of twenty-one

points. His was the only count to break

twenty in a Williams game all season. In

contrast to the Wesleyan game, the Ephs

were behind only once and then very

early in the contest, and the outcome was

never very much in doubt.

The third of the three best-played games

was the Army affair at West Point. Here •

Williams completely rocked the Cadet^''

on their heels for the belter part of,^&e

contest, only to succumb in the last

minutes by six points. Again it was

Andy Knox who led the Scoring parade,

this time by seventeen points. The fifty

point Williams total was the team's high-

est of the season.

,,/Trinity Contest '

Of l^ie remaining games, only the Trinit>'

contest bears mentioning here. The last

four are too painfully recent to warrant

further comment and the others were of

an undistinguished character. ' Williams

came back strongl>' after dropping four-

teen points behind with only fifteen

minutes left to play against the Hartford

club, and George Ditmar brought the

crowd to its feet with a long, arching set

shot irom the center line which tied the

game up with four seconds to go. The

Ephs lost out in the overtime, however, by

one |X)int, 48-47.

m

Why wait until

nionung? ~
When you can get the outatand-

ing newi o( the day every even-

ing through the full leased wire

Associated Press service in ... .

iilir drauarript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williamstown Newsstands

The blade with the

MOMEY'BACH
GUARAMTeef

ci/MANmo ir

THE MARIIN FIREARMS COMPANY
Hn Cm 5f»n II7«

i

tomtoms.

just Mfeof
xou don't go for those wild cigarette claims,

do you? Promising you health, wealth and social pres-

tige if you smoke Brand X?

Let's talk txurkey. You smoke for just one reason

—pleasure. Well, pleasvire, and pleasure alone, is what

Old Gold is designed to give yoxL^ i. ,.,.-«- ,, ?..;.
;

,

'

There's our nearly two hundred years of fine to-

bacco experience behind that design. And a wealth

of the world's best tobaccos. And finipky care at

every step, to make Old Golds just flawlesS.-<

,

And, m-m-m, do Old Golds taste like it! Mellow

and rich. Fragrant. Flavor that's purd joy to your

taste buds. You'll go for Old Golds, friend. They're

your cigarette!

/
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DespreSy Gass, Gordon
On WMS Radio Forum

Departme n t Members
Attack Foreign Policy

by Bob Rupen, '49rN

"Sugar-coated", "misconceived", "fan-

tastic," were elements of a devastating

attack Monday night by Prof. Emile

Despres on President Truman's proposed

policy of aid to Greece and Turkey to

maintain BHtish commitments. Added
to all these epithets came Prof. Despres'

declaration that he was "really very

optimistic about the overall effect of this

lions, or at least the death-knell of

present era of those relations."

These comments were made ona^-WMS
radio forum where three instructtfrs in the

Economics Department, Preli. Despres,

Prof. Kermit Gordon, anjirMr. David L
Gass, tangled on the mfport and wisdom
of the proposed ''Truman doctrine."

Reform Cjr^k Government?

To Prof. Gordon's suggestion that the

policy haiTnteresting and hopeful poten-

tialilies/in the possible use of American

influence to reform the present reactionary

reek government. Prof. Despres replied,

Succinctly, "Fantastic. The aim of this

policy is to frustrate Soviet expansion."

A challenge came from Mr. Gass, who
suggested that the amounts of money
under consideration for aid to Greece and
Turkey were ridiculously inadequate for

any real military backing. And, he added,

"We can and must improve the present

Greek goveniment, to attain our objective

of containing the U.S.S.R., or in the long

run the policy will fail."

Prof. Despres agreed heartily, in his

fashion. Said he, "The existing program
is bound to fail in the long-run — that is

one of its most favorable features." Then
he explained his optimism: "I see the

present recommendations as the logical

culmination of our 'get tough with Russia'

policy instituted after Yalta two years

New Englands
(Continued from page 1)

by several yards.

Brown Wins Breaststrokfe"

In the breaststroke, Brown's Paulson

led all the way to win handily. Bowdoin's

Soltysiak ' finished second, Forbes oj

Wcsleyan, Brier of Brown, and Rawi

of Amherst ended in that order/Bob
Reid won the 440, with a time^S:08.2.
Ryan of Mass. State took a setond, follow

ed by Chuck Bacon, Sanjly Lambert, and
Conyne of Springfieli

Brown's Paulson^came the meet's only

double champ as he led all the way to

take first ia^e 300 Individual medley,

Soltysiak/^d Merrow of Bowdoin, Ted
Lammpf^and Krayer of Springfield follow-

ed. ^/Williams' crack relay team then

Measure

policy—it should prove to be the harbing . . ........... ^.„^„ .^..„j i^„... i..>..,

er of a new era in Russian-American rela- e*lded the meet with a victory in the 400

relay

Drippings. . .Ten members of the team

will travel to compete in the Easterns this

week end. Besides the two relay teams,

consisting of Wineman, Lammot, and
Brashears in the medley, and Murray,
Brashears, Dick Bacon, and Maclay in

the 400, Coach Bob Muir will bring

Sandy Lambert, Ray Baldwin, and Bob
Reid.

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street
Bennington, Vermont

'ago." At sortie time, the United States

must reach a "basis of accommodation"
with the Red government. "We (the

U.S.) will now backwater from the

intransigence of the Truman speech," and
real willingness to negotiate with each

other will develop.

"Not to have used UNESCO's European
Economic Commis,sion for distribution of

aid to Greece and Turkey is a blow to the

UN," suggested Mr. Gass. Prof. Gordon
replied that economic help could well have
been given through the.UN, but that such

distribution would not at all have aided in

containing Communism.

(Continued from pace I)

dramatic and exciting; and Mr. Hill was

very good Indeed as the Duke. It cannot

be said that these parts were acted in any

^se of the word; but their readings were

•admirable.

Among the comedy parts Pompey (well

read by Robert Goodell) was particularly

good. (The theory, held by Mr. Wolcott

Gibbs of the New Yorker, that Shake-

speare's comedy is so quaint and obscure

that it cannot be presented eflfectively on

the stage, was pretty much disproved.)

In a smaller part Josephine Flowers was

particularly good as Mistress Overdone

(a Bawd.)

Professor Hallett D. Smith, prefacing

the reading with some critical observa-

tions, pointed out the mixture of tense

drama and bawdy humor that the play

contains (one of the reasons for its being

often called a "bitter" or "puzzling"

comedy) and explained that the humor is

not inconsistent with the dramatic effect

that Shakespeare achieves.

Schuman

GENTLEMEN'S

CLOTHES

Tailor-Made to Order

from

^ /^upward

CIVILIAN « MILITARY TAILORS

485 Madison Ave. and 52nd St.,

New York

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
ANNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Taconic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv. Albany 9:13 A.M.,
Lv. Albany 5:13 P.M..

arr. Wms. 11:13 A.M.
arr. Wms. 7:15 P.M.

Lv. Wms., College Drug Store, 12:13 P.M. arr. Albany 2:03

Lv. Wms., Williams Inn, 8:15 P.M. arr. Albany 10:15

Schedule daily, including Sundays and holidays

Terminal only a few blocks from railroad station, Albany

FORD-WAY
LUBRICATION

HELPS YOUR FORD
CAR RUN BETTER, LONGER

SMITH'BAKER GO. INC.

^ydrcC

(Continued from page 1)

script of analysis of the domestic political

results of Truman's proposal of economic

and military aid to Greece and Turkey.

He finds in these domestic political effects

the reason lying behind the Trjiman move.

"The Republican Party fincis itself in an

impossible position," said Prof. Schuman

amplifying his contention. "If they choose

to challenge the proposal, they are giving

aid and comfort to Communists; if they

accept the proposal, they, are merely

saying 'Me too'—:both very weak positions

indeed."

A Preventive Move
Commented Prof. Newhall, "The U. S.

State Department is under the imprefsioh

that Soviet policy is aggressive, and they

have ample reason for that impression.

Our action of aid to Greece and Turkey is

aimed at discouraging this aggressive

policy. Europe's situation today is com-

parable to its pre-World War 1 1 situation,

when no one would take action to stop

aggressors."

Detmer
(Continued from page I)

story achieves great effect when il,e ^„v
allusions are shattered by her moiL''
death.

*

7'A.5««, by R.S. Taylor, p„n,s,o be
nothmg to get excited aboui since th
somewhat hackneyed subject iiu„lvcs

''

simple minded brute of the co,uv,uio„jl
type who falls in love with a «.,• u„, and
eventually bashes her over the lu ,i, ! tu
work, nevertheless, is succes.sliil i„ ;,*

purpose, which is to analyze a in-lcvel
mind.

The Record: A Survey, \r. Charlie
Klensch, is a coherent strain, ii„rward
article which, though it is noi ,

.|)ccially

eloquent, represents the outsi,
. li„g |„.

formative writing in the issui

healthy statement which clan'

points and illuminates the Kei.

policy.

) David Nash's Henry, whii

attractive qualities in a typicii

who .seems to take sadistic pi

needling his wife, is very well wc
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Undersigned To Give Trade Name,
New Play Script By Mrs. Lamson

AMT Production

For Tomorrow
Slated

Night

As apart of the regular season at Adams

Memorial Theatre, We, the Undersigned

will pifBCnt a new script, Trade Name, by

Mrs. I'l'gRV Lamson on Friday, March 28,

;,( 8 ifl pill. The production is being

stagcil and directed by David C. Bryant,

Assistant Director of the theatre.

Mrs. Lamson is the wife of Associate

Profissur Koy Lamson, member of the

collcKc English Department, and has lx."en

acti\f as a playwright since 1941 when she

won ilie Dubose-Heyward Prize for her

pla> . Museum Piece, which was produced

in Charleston.

In 1942 the Theatre Guild purchased

her Mioiid play, KispeclfuUy Kowrj, which

(leali rt'ilh the comic aspects of life in a

colliSi- town. In 1944 Mrs. Lamson did a

ciinipli-le rewrite of Respectfully Yours

which was bought by Oscar Serlin and

which Dorothy Gish tried out. Her new

ph<rT?tide Name, is owned by Gilbert

mu-r. J
I Wrote Propaganda Plays

Mrs. Lamson directed the Speaker's

liureai] of the American Theatre Wing's

.Siagf Door Canteen in Washington dur-

ing the war and wrote, a number of propa-

ganda plays for it and the Oflfire of War
Infiirniation.

.TV cast for the play includes the follow-

InR: Steven Sondheim, '50-0, Francis

Casc\, '48-N, Howard Erskine, 'SO-M,

Mrs. Francis Chaffee, Eugenia Cope,

Daviil Traylor, '49-M, Mr. John O'Neill,

Gerald O'Urien, 'SO-M, Andrew Hcine-

nmnii. 'SO-O, Joseph Mucha, '48-N, and

0. W. Seiberl.

Produced by Undersigned

111, the Undersigned, which has under-

taken the production, is a group interested

in theatrical work and acting, their

first (ifTering being the presentation of

•Sophdcles' Antigone on January 18. .Sets

arc being constructed by the Undersigned

unilir thi- supervision of E<lgar Noyes.

I.ijihiing arrangements are under the

(lirniion of St uartj Jacobs, '49-M, and

Jiisipli Mucha is the prompter.

riii^ production, like the other experi-

miiii.il .script, will be admission free, and

no one will be seated after 8:30 p.m.

Granville ,Hicks Lectures

This Evening In Jesap

The third in the 1947 Lecture Series,

sjxmsored by the|Williams Lecture
Committee, will take place at 8 p.m.
tonight in Jesup Hall when Granville

Hicks, distinguished author, will s|)eak

on the "Cult of Violence."

Mr. Hicks will be particularly con-

cerned with such American authors as

Hemingway and Faulkner, with some
reference to Steinbeck, Cain and
various mystery writers.

A graduate of Harvard, Mr. Hicks

is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
author of / Like America and The
First to Awaken.

Academic Average List

Led By Garfield Club

Dean's Office Poll

Non - Affiliates

Shows
Second

Drama Critic Terms

Play Over-Ambitious;

Acting Highly Praised

AnnualWCA Drive

Begins Tomorrow
Students

Needy

Urged

Local

To Help

Families

W.illcr A. Bell, Jr., '48-_N, Chairman
III the WCA Welfare Committee, has an-

noiinctil that the Annual Clothing Drive

will start tomorrow and continue for cme

«wk through Friday, April 4. Besides

used clothing. Bell state<l, old books and

iiianiizines are also greatly needed for use

hy local shut-ins.

Ill urging that each student make some
contribution, however small, Bell ex-

pressed the hope that the present large

rollcne enrollment will produce an even
more .successful drive than that of last

ycai.

Campu«-Wide EiTort

( "llections, Bell said, would be made
With large boxes placed in each social unit

and dormitory. In addition, members of

the Welfare Committee will canvass the

•wci.d groups and call upon each for its

imili'd support of the drive.

Bell pointed out that all used clothing
Will he accepted regardless of condition,
since repairs will be made by women of

the Williamstown Welfare Association.

Udthing beyond repair is also urgently
requisted for use in making badly-needed
"irjiical dressings.

Winter Clothing Needed
Winter clothing is even more earnestly

*nhcitcd than are lighter garments, said
tscll. It wjii ijg repaired and stored until
TOld weather sets in next fall.

He emphasized that all contributions —
clothing, books and magazines — will be
Used to aid local needy families, and for
'his reason will be turned over to the local

Welfare Association.

A recent survey, conducted by the

Dean's Office, discloses that the Garfield

Club had the best scholastic standing of

the .social units on campus during the fall

term with a 3.63 average. The non-

affiliates placed second, .followed by Beta

Theta Pi, which was first among the

fraternities.

Other houses above the college average

of 3.44, taken with A as 5 to E as 1, were

Kappa Alpha. Phi Delta Theta, and Theta

Delta Chi. Those below the average

were, in order: Sigma Phi, Phi Gamma
Delta, /eta Psi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Chi

Psi, Delta Psi, Delta Phi, Alpha Delta Phi,

P.si Upsilbn, Delt.-. Uptilon, and Delta

Kappa Epsilon.
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Three For One

The .siing(>sti()ii ott'tTt'd in a letter to the Editor this

week to alleviate the nii.satisfactory Sunday evening

ehapel .situation i.s one of the mo.st sen.sible contribii-

tion.s to the long hi.story of the chapel is.sue at WiU
liani.s.

If a .student were given the choice of attending three

daily .services in lieu of the Sunday evening service,

the final effect would lie a general stimulant to re-

ligious life at Williams. M present the empty chapel

during the week and the overcrowded, stuffy, over-

heated chapel on Sunday proves that an unplea.sant

Sunday .service does nothing to instill religion in the

souls of men during the rest of the week.

We have always felt that the daily .services, coming

at a time of th'e day when quiet contemplation is in

order, have much to offer. It is unfortunate that

religion at Williams is given to us in one way and one

way only, hy crowding an enlarged student body into

a chai)el that wasn't prepared for the post-war ex-

pansion.

Wr.-.iM I M. he .s<'"1imentsof Mr. Nobloand
I'lL'^vlciil l)/jxt('i- ifi ... itaiit about undertaking

.; ji.M.t.";.. 1! I" i'l.,'. . one of Williams' most

r'l;iri,-i,-'ii iliMil ';i •

vVe led, however, that the summer term offers a

wonderful opjiortiinity to try to improve a situation

that has caused .so much resentment throughout the

years. If the College finds that the forced Sunday
.service does more for religion than a plan requiring

three attendances during the week, then it is free to

return to the old system in September when the col-

lege enrollment reaches an all-time high. If, how-

ever, we di.seover thai the utilization of the chapel

seven days a week instead of one promotes religious

sentiment at W'illiams, then we will have made a

genuine conlribution to tiie s|)irit for which the

Thompson Chapel stands.

We strongly urge, therefore, that the College, dur-

ing the summer term, make three flaily services the

etiuivalenl of one Sunday evening .service. .\t least

lei us .show a willingness to experiment.

Reinstate The Marriage Course

Liberal arts colleges are constantly being criticized

because they fail to offer an,y so-called "practical"

courses. One of the few obvious exceptions to this

rule was the marriage course, last conducted by Dr.

Karnsworth over a year ago.

The course conaLsted of a weekly lecture and was
always well attended. We urge that the College take

steps to reinstate this popular and practical feature of

the Williams curriculum.

Milke good the claim that Williams prepares jn'oplc

for living.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To ihc Editor:

An open letter to the President and Triislees concerninR Chapel

Gentlemen;

It has been .suggested, among the undergraduates, that a

modification in our pre.sent chapel attendance system could

improve student disposition towards chapel. Many men
resent the pre.sent system because of the limitation placed on

their week etids. I would like to present their viewpoint to you.

We would like to have attendance at noon chapel .service, two

or three limes during the week, count for the .Sunday attendance.

We would like to secure for the student the option of attending

either the dail> or Sunday .services to ineet the chapel require-

ments. It is not advocated that compulsory chapel be al)andon-

ed, or that the lime spent in chapel be reduced, but only thai

an equivalent time <luring the week days be counted as fulfilling

the compulsory chaixrl requirement.

While such a s\stcm wouhl entail more record keeping, this

would be more than offset by the; advantages it would bring

about. At pre.sent, noonday chapel services are very poorly

attended. Increased attendance at chapel during the week
would be in keeping with the desire of ihe college to have the

Thompson Memorial Chapel well used. A larger attendance

at the noonday services, which are often led by laymen, would

result in a more worthwhile experience for those who seek

training by leading the services. This modification would also

relieve the overcrowded condition qf the chapel on Sunday

.evenings.

From the undergraduate's point of view, such a change in the

system would l?c a great convenience in the face of the difficulties

in traveling to and from Williamstown. Such a change would

permit those who desire to go to New York or Boston to return

here at t:4S on the "Minute Man" and not have to sacrifice

a chapel cut. For others, it would allow them to fit chapel

'^^^'c^m'^^''' '^'"R?Mdl_B._Frost. 'SO-M ^^.^fervice into the week where chapel would least cut into their

study time. Sunda\' evening hours are often badl>' needed for

study purposes after a week end. This proposal would allow

students to plan a week ahead and integrate their studies,

oburch time, and social or athletic activities. Students cpuld

then return Sundays to spend a full evening in preparing for

Monday's classes. For still other men, who habitually go to

church while awa>' from college, this new system would spare

therp the necessilj- of going to services twice on Sundays. These

have been the sore points of feeling to a considerable number of

conscientious students.

By allowing flexibility in the time of our attendance, much of

the anti-chapel feeling could be eliminated, and there would be a

more responsive congregation than presently exists. It seems

to me, such freedom of choice would be consistent with the

liberal Williams altitude.

Respectfully,

Giles M. Kelly, '50-J

IX'ar Sir:

In the last two issues the RhX'ORD has tiublishcd a descrip-

tion of the newly established Faculty-Alumni-tlndergraduale

committee. The FAl' as I understand it from the RF-CORD

article of March 13, b> J. Edward Pawlick will deal with the

basic problems of fnitemities, will be an avenue of aluiimi

participation in cantpus affairs, and will traiismil administration

ideas to the hou.ses, and fralcniity views to the fraternity group

as a whole. Furthermore, "...it will implement the desire of

a majority of t^ie student body who are in favor of upholding

their own self made regulali(ms."

This organization is set up, however, so that ihe students

are in a two to (me minority sharing one-third of the represen-

tation on the college F.M' with the alumni and the faculty.

Therefore it seems to me that majority student opinion could

prevail in this organization only if' each student organization

was empowered to instruct the vote .of all three of its represen-

tatives on all matters brought up in the FAl'. This is highly

improbable, but necessary for majorit>' student opini(m to

prevail, esiwcially since many of the alumni unfortunately may

not have a last minute knowledge of campus affairs.

Mr. Pawlick's article goes on to state that the college FAL'

will appoint an executive body consisting of two alumni, iwo

faculty members, and three undergraduates (one of whom shall

always he the president of the Garfield Club). Here again the

students are in a minority, and the Garfield Club with 243 stu-

dents, out of one thousand fifty-nhie students in college has one

third of the student representation on a committee which will

" (leal with more general situations concerning basic prob-

lems of fraternities.

.

Hrtice I do not see how a majority student opinion can pre-

vail, except by coincidence, in the organization as it is now set

up. It must be further noted that ".
. .Regulations approved

by FAU shall be rigidly enforced, not only by the FAU com-

mittee of the individual house but by the administration as well."

This, it seems to me, adds insult to injury by providing for en-

forcement of regulations promulgated by a representative body

which does not represent a majorit\' of the students e\'en though

its stated principle is to implement student will.

The ideas motivating the establishment of theF.'Xl'.as slated

in the Shriver Report suggestions, are constructive, and I think

that such an organization could pro\e very profitable for the

social units on campus, as well as help in bringing the alumni,

facultv, and un<lergraduates together.

M\' suggesiiim is thai the FAU be set up so that it could

".
. implement the<lesircof a majority of the student body . . ".

all of whom I am sure, "
. . are in favor of upholding their own

self made regulations." This could be accomplisned b>' re-

arranging the FAU so that the students have a majority on it,

and b>' making sure thai each unit is represented in proportion

to, its fHimbers, in both the college FAt: and the executive

council of the F.^t'. Or else, any small minority of delegates

could be empowered with a veto power, as the FAl' stands now,

so that IKJ delegate.would feel that minority opinion could be

pushed through the FAl'. This way it could be made
certain that the will of the majorit\' of the students would be

implenienled.

^
\'ery truly yours,

William B. Falconer, Sr., '50M

To the Eilitor;

This letter concerns the right of the faculty to give unan-

nounced tests. A surprize quiz given when a professor feels

that his class is not doing the work from day to day, is, in my
opinion, enlireh' proper as a last method to obtain the students'

cooperation.

However, to have all tests except hour tests and fhials unan-

nounced is wrong for these reasons: First, in reading the usual

assignment, questions arise and points are made which aren't

clear to the student. By having a test in this assignment, be-

fore having these difficulties cleared up, the student must form

incorrect and incomplete hypotheses in aiiswering the test

questions. This makes it just twice as hard for the instructor to

straighten the student out because he must first break down
the wrong conclusion which (he student has formed. Then, he
must help the student grasp the right principles.

My .second rea.son for opposing unannounced quizes js this:

They are a childish way of coercing Ihe student to study. I am
sure thai the majority of Williatns students are here becau,se

they have an innate desire to leani, and hope, in learning, to

become mature men able to face the practical problems of

society as a whole. This childish coercion, to a person who
does want lo do his best in a subject, does not lead to more
thorough study, but rather niiikes him resent being treated like

a child.

This letter is not, meant to.be an attack on any one instructor

or course, but it is an effort lo brjng to light a subject which I

believe can be rectified lo the mutual benefit of both the students

and the faculty.

•Sincerely,

Robert G. Ray, 'SO-M

SUCCEED! N(i classes of Students at well-

known schools and colleges... in many in-

stances since 1 8 18... have given special

approval to the kind of taste,, materials and work-

manship that go into Brooks Brothers' Clothes and

Accessories. Our record of li29 years is, so far as

we know, unsurpassed.

ISTAIUSHID 1«1«

m'fi furnishings.pal5
officers; uniforms, furnishings and accessories

146 m.aiiison ave., cor. 44th st., new york 17, n. y.

46 newbury, cor. berkeley st., boston 16, mass.

714 SOUTH HILL S'i'RfiET, LOS ANGELES 14, CALIF.

Ill SUTTER STREET, SAN "FRANCISCO 4, CALIF.

•«Uiu$HIPI»*

Williamstoivn Fire Department

SOth Anniversary

CONCERT & BALL
INFORMAL

ONLY BERKSRIRE^COUNTTIAPPEARANCK

Easter Monday, April 7th
Everybody Welcomel Williams College Lasell Gym

Concert 9:00 P.M. - Dancing 9:30 P.M.-1:00 A.M.
WALT WIXSOME AND ORCHESTRA

SQUARE DANCING - Urge Hall Off Main Floor

TICKETS ON SALE COLLEGE PHARMACY and GRUNDY'S GARAGE

,/

,/
/
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MOVING?
Coast to Coast Service via
AerO'MayfloDver Transit Co.

Phone N.A. 890

MULLEN

BROTHERS

.
Loads and part loads at all times to

Boston, New York and Enroute
7 Trucks and 9 experienced men

MULLEN BROTHERS
to STATS STMET NOam ADAMS, MASS.

I
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O'Brien, Dorsey Head

1948 GttUelmensian

Goodrich Discloses June 1

Deadline For 1947 Book

Frank C. Goodrich, '^8-J, edilor-iii-chief

1,1 ihe 194T Gulielmemian, annoimceil this

Mvck the editorial staff for the 1948 book.

Ccrald F. O'Brien, 'SO-M, thi| year's

managing editor, will head the nw hoard

as <ditor-in-chief, while Joseph F. Dorsey,

;5() M, will be 1948's managing editor,

liittird members for next year will be

I'liilip S. Collins 11, 'SO-O, Andrew D.

Iliineman, '50-O, Sidney A. Stewart,

'5II-0, and Gerald E. Young, '50-J.

Gerry O'Brien, a member of the Gar-

(iild Club, was formerly in the Glee Club

uikI on the editorial staff of the RECORD.
.\i present he is active in Cap and Bells;

We, the Undersigned; and the WCA. He

h.n also been a high hurdler on the

V\ illiains track team.

Dorsey RECORD Meinl»er

Joe Dorsey, on the board for the 1947

Cul. is also a member of the RECORD
(jilitorial staff. His career on the RECORD
l)( j;an when he served as one of the few

(Lilians on the editorial hoard of the

KICORD in V-12 days.
"

lie is al.so on WMS, the .News Bureau,

ami the Lecture Committee. Dorsey is a

number of DU.

A.sked when he ex|X'Cted the 1947 Gul

iij he ready, Goodrich replied that sevent>

priient of the book is now in galley form,

.111(1 that he exix;cted the finished pro-

(liitl on campus by June 1.

y
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Having «:CWonderful Time Debate

Cast of Cap and Bells production of Thornton Wilder'* "Skin of Our Teeth"
partying hackstage in AMT after Saturday, night's performance.

Quartet
(Continued from page 1)

dissonances.

\udieiice reaction was one of confusion.

I'he work evidently demands several

heariiigs before it can be understood.

Some one c<mimented that "the "cello

seemed to be a (|uarter-tone olT" in the

third piece. I suggest that he considt

Mr. Stravinsky anffnol Mr. Magg, who
must play what is (in the score in front of

him. .\n(\ I note that this work was

published in 1914. Thus, we are iml>

about thirty \ears behind Slravinsk\' -— a

considerable ccjnsolation.

Program Unbalanced
The Dvorak Quartet, Opus 61, con-

cluded the regular program. This is a

work of some vigor, though inclined to be

tedious, and adheres fairl\' closel>' to

classical forms tiespite the generally

romantic tendencies of its composer. Here

again, the performers achieved a satisfy-

ing interpretation, lacking nothing in

precision and directness. 1 submit that

the Dvorak did not establish a good

balance when performed on the same

(See QUARTET page 6)

(Continued from page 1)

the Cambridge University Conservative

Association.

Barnes, I)el>evoiBe For Williams

Both the Williams participants are also

war veterans. Barnes took cadet training

with the AAF; Debevoise was a sergeant in

the 294th Engineer Battalion, which

served in Europe. Barnes is 21 years old

and lives in Bristol, Connecticut. Major-

ing in economics, he plans to do graduate

work in law.

Debevoise comes from South Orange,

New' Jersey. He completed his fresh-

man year at Williams in 1942, before going

into the Army. Twenty-two years old,

Debevoise is majoring in political econ-

omy, and as yet has no plans as to his

post-graduation activities.

Review
(Continued from page 1)

trobus explains the necessity of rebuilding

the world with the dubious inspiration of

Spinoza and Plato; here Casey seemed to

be reciting with neither meaning nor un-

derstanding. Likewise the impressive

scene in which Mrs. Antrobus throws into

the sea the bottle containing everything

that women know, was slid over. Else-

where the actors underplayed the one or

two somber moments and .seeir.ed heartily

relieved when the slapstick returned.

The pla>' requires actors who are

competent enough to pull the hea\'y

moments through and to make them

contrast, with the rest without seeming

either pretentious or dull. This is dif-

ficult because these scenes are both.

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America's flHUI Ciganttef

Smoke as much as you like— the flavor's ALL
yours , when you smoke Philip Morris.' And
here's why . . .

There's an important difference in Philip

Morris manufacture that makes Philip
Morris taste better—smoke better— hecnuse

it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest

tobaccos come through for your complete

enjoyment— clean, fresh , pure!

Try Philip Morris— you, too, will agree

„ that Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Cigarette!

Williams To Exchange

Students With France

Opportunity Open To Ail

Seniors For Next Fall

The President and Trustees of Williams

College have entered into an agreement

with the French government for the ex-

change of a student, beginning with the

academic year 1947-1948. Williams will

receive a French student in the fall and

will have the privilege of sending one to

France. He will receive free tuition,

board, and lodging*

This opportunity is open to all mem-
bers of the senior class, including those who
were graduated in February. Applicants

should have a working knowledge of

French, and should have reasonably high

grades in their major field. The student

chosen may study at any French Univer-

sity he desires. While he does, as stated

above, receive frc^e tuition, Ixjard, and

lodging, he will have to defray the ex-

penses of the trip as well as of clothing,

amusements, etc.

Applications should be made on or

before April 15, to the Committee on

Prizes whose chairman is f^rofessor

Franzo Crawford.

The play al.so requires a director who can

recognize this ambivalence of mood that

the play requires and can think the play

through to some sort of convincing inter-

pretation.

Ars Gratia Nothing

As for the play itself, we might devote

a paragraph to our suggestion that the

play was not worth doitig aii\'way. It is

improbable that the pla\- will .survive as an

example of original thinking, though little

theaters with formidable lighting equip-

ment will enjoy creating untasteful efPects

with it for some time.

The quality of intellectual snobbery

that iwrmeates Wilder's whimsy and

symbolism can be demonstrated by a small

example: namely, the penultimate scene

that contains the philosophical snippets

we failed to hear. (We did, however,

read them.) They represent the dilemma

of a man with nothing original to say w'

uses a fragnient of Plato as a dazzling

endorsement of his own ideas. This lyjX'

of thinking is a common pedagogical

technique, that of pulling out of ihin air

something that may be supposed liv a

bemused spectator to have "signific.uuc"

without any attempt on the playwright's

part to make clear what the significance is.

ALWAYS BETTER. ..BETTER ALL WAYS

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

'^Margie"

in Technicolor

STARRING

JEANNE CRAIN

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

"California"

• STARRING

RAY MILLAND

BARBARA STANWYCK

Wedneiulay and Thursday

"Blue Skies"

in Technicolor

WITH

BING CROSBY

FRED ASTAIRE

"1

n
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Elis Whip Ephs, Twenty-Seven Teams At New Haven

Purple Swimming

Team Wins Fifth

In Easterns Title

Maclay, Wineman, Reid,

Murray, Baldwin, Relay

Team Place In Finals

by Norm W«H)d, '50-O
-^

The Williams swimming team, after

winnipg its fourth consecutive New
England Championship two weeks ago,

journeyed to New Haven last week end for

the Eastern Intercollegiates. As a team,

the Muirmen wefie on a par with the other

teams, with the exception of ^'ale, but

finished afi unofficial fifth.

In the events run off Friday, Moe
Murraj- took a fifth in SO. Dick Bacon

just missed getting into this one, as he got

as far as the semi-finals. Hank Wine-

man, in sixth place past the 100 yard

mark of the ISObackstrokc, put on a good

final sprint and came in fourth.

Place Two In 220

The 22Q .saw Williams onlj- double-

place event. Following four ^'ale men
were Ray Baldwin and Arch>- Maclay.

Ka\'s qualif)ing time on Friday after-

nram, 2:16.5, set a new Williams freshman

record.

Bob Reid, qualif>'iiig third in the 440,

finished second in the^final race. He was

trailing Yale's Hassett, going into the last

fort\' >ards, but a nfce sprint gave him a

5:02.4 second place. This was also a

Williams freshmiui record. Moe Murray
finished sixth in the 100. The relay learn

of Murra>-, Brashcars, Dick Bacon, and

Macla>-, which had qualified second, was

edged b\- .4 seconds by Rutgers, and

finished third, lis 3:35.1 time. lied the

New England Intercollegiate record, held

b\ Williams. Low splits in the rela)' were

Dick Bacon's 52.7, and Archy Maclay's

53.0.

V«rdcur Lowers World Mark
'ITk" I'vastems are individual com-

l«.iitiiins, and no points arc awarded for

places. It is a meet for stars, and the

fact that Williams did not have any world

champions kept them from finishing any

higher. Speaking of champs. Freshman

Joe Verdeur of LaSalle lowered his own
world record for the 200-yard breaststroke

to 2:16.4, and, with his victory in the

300 individual rela\-, helpe<l to give

LaSalle a second. Rutgers was third,

Perm, fourth.

(See SWIMMING page 5)

Lacrosse Co-Captain

Fifty-Five Lacrossemen

Practice Behind AMT
Snively's Stickmen Face

Seven - Game Schedule

VARSITY WRESTLING

Three Wins; One
Little Three

1-10

1-11

1-18

2-22

3-1

3-8

N.Y.U.

Army J.V.

Springfield

Tufts

Wesleyan

Amherst

Tie; Two Losses

Champions
Wms. Opp.

13

13

16

awa>-

away
here

here

awa)'

here

26

17

15

21

19

16

8

13

9

^ 100 86

3-15 New Englands Boston -Second

VARSITY HOCKEY
Two Wins; Seven Losses

1-11 Tufts Pittsfield 4 2

1-18 U. of Vermont here 9 2

1-21 Middlebury here . 3 4

2-19 Dartmouth away 1 16

2-22 Holy Cross here 5 10

2-26 Yale awa)' 1 13

3-1 Hamilton away 4 10

Captains Eph Nine
Workouts Indicate

Successful Season

For Varsity Nine

Batteries Well Stocked-

Returning. Lettermen,
Veterans Swell Squad

About fifty-five candidates answered

Coiich Whoop Snively's call for viirsity

and freshman lacrosse players at a meeting

held two weeks ago.

Snow on the ground prevented the

stickmen from moving down to Cole

Field, and they were forced to practice

behind Adams Memorial Theatre.

The Ephs have a tentative practice

game scheduled here with RPI on Satur-

day, during which Snively hopes to

determine how his charges will react under

game conditions.

There are .seven men returning from

Whoop Snively's 1946 team: Pat Graney
and Ed Maynard, attack; Art Lewis and
co-captain Dick I^mbert, midfield; Pete

Abbey and co-captain Howie Adams, de-

fense; and Dave Maier in the goal.

There are also several other men return-

ing, who have played for former Williams

lacros.se teams. This nucleus, bolstered

by a number of men who pla>ed in prep

schools as well as some good prospects

among the new men, should give Whoop
enough material to conclude a successful

season.

3-5 Harvard

3-8 Army
awa>' 3

away 1

16.

31 82

VARSITY SQUASH
Five Wins; Three Losses

Little Thi^ Champions
12-7 M.I.T. away 8 1

12-11 Yale away 9

12-18 Harvard away 2 7

1-18 Army away 6 3

1-11 Trinity here 4 1

2-22 Dartmouth ' here 4 >S

2-26 Wesleyan here 7 .

2

3-1 Amherst away 7 2

38 30

TRACK RELAY
1-25 K. of C. Boston first

2-1 Millrose Games N.Y.C. first

2-8 B.A.A. Boston third

3-1 I.C.A.A.A.A. N.Y.C. scratched

(
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About Swinifming and Things
Once again Bob Muir and his swimmers

deserve a carload of orchids ; but as in the

nasi we are unable, financially or other-

wise, to see that they get them. All will

agree that Bob and his team turned in

anolher outstanding performance at Yale

this past week end. True, the team placed

onK' an unofficial fifth in the Easterns,

and to some who have been used to seeing

thi Purple swamp its opponents by at least

thiiiy points, it may be hard to become

rca.nciled to that relatively lowly posi-

tion. '

^

•

We have all been led to believe that we

ha. ' a fairly tepid collection of paddlers

up here. And it would be a most unfair

and unwise move to withdraw that

opinion now. We have every right to be

pri.iul of an outfit which is at the very

Ica't , a top-notch small college team. But

let's face it. Two and even three Yale

swimmers have been turning in better

times in each event than our winners

ha\e this winter. That's certainly no

disKi ace in the light of the Elis' perennially

OH'L-Ioaded clubs, but let it serve to sober

the exuberance of some who thought we

had a crowd of national champions. It is

unfair to Bob to entertain such delusions

of grandeur, and no bne is more aware of

the team's proper place than he. So let's

realize that while we have a whale of a

cliili of our own, it's still quite a jump

1(1 the Yale class.

Rumors Again

And that brings us around to the dis-

cussion of something which inevitably

crops up at the end of an undefeated

season. As at the end of other undefeated

campaigns, a few ugly rumors have

crop|)e<l up to the eflfect that Bob purpose-

ly scheduled teams that he was sure he

could beat. Nothing could be further

from the truth. Up until now he has

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHERl

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT ^

431 Main Street

Bennington, Vermont

Thomas McMahon & Son
bUblbhad 1880

COAL AND FUEL OILS

WhoUiaU Ratail

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COMPLETE CAR LUBRICATION

GAS - OIL - ACCESSORIES

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnson

been forced to schedule outfits in our own
league. I say forced because none of the
so-called big colleges would find room on
their schedules for us.

As Bob said some time ago, the uni-

versities don't like to swim us because
they have nothing to gain by it. A small

college losing to a big one is no news,

while a small one beating a big one is a

definite disgrace. Bob's only alternative

was to build WiUiams teams to such a

degree that big colleges can no longerafford

to ignore us. That he has done. He can

now ask for meets with the "big boys"

and they cannot overlook the fact that

Williams has won four New England

Championships in a row.

Possible Schedule ChanKe
As a matter of interest, there is a very

definite possibility that Army, Penn,

Navy, Harvard, and Dartmouth will be

found on the Ephs' list of swimming
opponents next year. If they are, it will

mark the culmination of eleven years of

tSee"Column 3)

Eph Tennis Team Starts

Practice In Lasell Gym

Nine tennis players selected by

Coach Chaffee have been practicing

for the past two weeks on a court laid

on the basketball floor in Lasell

Gymnasium.^

Of this group, three are veterans of

last year's team, which ranked second

in New England behind Yale. This

trio is made up of Fred Scribner, Russ

Piatt, and Jim Stites. Five of the re-

maining six proved themselves of

varsity caliber last fall. This group

includes Stuart Robinson, ranked

twelfth nationally in the Juniors,

Charles Schaaf, ranked fifteenth, Joe

Takamine, Pete ThurKer, and Ed

Spencer; the sixth, George Wright,

played at the number four spot on the

1942 Eph team.

BORDEN'S ICE

CREAM CO.

IF

IT'S

BORDEN'S

IT

MUST
BE

GOOD.

105 Holden Street North Adams

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Makers ofGuaiuey Milk

D. J. GaliMh"

Telephone 121

Williamfltown, Mem.

KING'S
PACKAGE

STORE
Walden Theater BId'g. Spring Street

FEATURING Choice Winea and Beera, Including.

Widlners New-Yopk State Winea

Taylor's New York State Winea

Black Horse Ale—Canada'a Finest Ale

Ballantlne Ale in Cana

- Hours 9 A.M. to 11 P.M.

spring

Schedule

April 18

April 19

April 23

April 26

April 28

April 30

May • 3

May 6

May 10

.

May 12

May 14

May 17

May 21

May" -30

June 6

April 12

April 25

April 26

April 29

May 3

May
May
May
May 10

May 12-14

May 17

May 21

May 23

April 28

May 3

May 9

May 10

May 10

May 14

May 17

May 21

April* 12"

April 19

April 26

May 3

May 10

May 14

May 21

April 26

May 3

May 9

May 14

May 24

BASEBALL
Arnold

NYU
Wesleyari

St. Michaels

Middlebury

-RPI

Springfield

Amherst

Wesleyan

West Point

Yale

Trinity

Union

Amherst

Holy Cross

TENNIS
Princeton

Cornell

Colgate

N. Carolina •

Harvard

West Point

Trinity

Wesleyan

Yale

New Englands

Brown

Dartmouth

Amherst

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away

GOLF
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ParagrapHs In The News

The Rev. Vivian Pomeroy, D.D., of

The First Parish, Milton, Mass. will be

the guest speaker at the chapel services

Sunday, March 30. The Rev. A. Grant

Noble, D.D., will conduct the daily

ervicea ior the week of March 31-Apri| 4.

Seth\A'I. Bidwell and William R.

Barney, Ji\both 'SO-M, have been elected

to the boaKl of the News Bureau,

William D. ShbHenberger, '49-M, presi-

dent, has annoimced. Bidwell will be

associate editor anclNBamey will (ill the

position of prep school editor.

With registration for the\»uninicr

term at Williams completed Uik week

figures reveal that between 398 ana, 395

men now at Williams and approximati

110 men from other colleges and uni

versilies will attend the summer session.

Wesleyan will send about fifteen men,

.Swarlhmore eight, Amherst about scvent\-

fivc, and other colleges about fifteen.

Other schools known to be sending men

are Kenyon, Noire Dame, and Colby.

Non-affiliates and friends of men in

Williams fraternities attending the summer

session ma>- eat in a fraternity house upon

invitation. A fraternity member from

another college may eat in his fraternity

if il is represented at Williams.

be shown. Entertainment will be furnish

ed by the Cl^i Psi Lodge Octet and Frank

Goodrich,- who will sitig and pla)' his

guitar. „

Mr. William O. Wyckoff, Director of

Placement at Williams College announces

that the following appointments may be

had by first term seniors next week

Tuesday, April 1, Mr. J. R. Crane,

Dfstrict Manager, Procter & Gamble

Distributing Co., Hartford—(sales man
agement). Thursday, April 3, Miss Bon

deson and Miss Spalding of Abraham &
Straus, Inc., BrookljTi—(retail merchan

dising and management).

A chapter of the Save Capitalism

Committee of Princeton is being formed

on the Williams campus, according to a

release received from the committee in

Princeton, N. J. The Committee, formed

at the New Jersey university, was organ-

iz«klsb)- men "who believe that,<5Spitalism

must "be made to work, ptna that a de-

pression inust be ^oided^."

iVUsa l^|*rj! O'Brien, secretary' to the

dean for five >ea,rs, has assumed duties as

secrelar) to Librarian Wyllis E.Wright.
\;

Supplanting Miss O f^rien in the dean's

headquarters, is LynnXHaskell, step-

daughter of the Placement Bi^ireau's W. O.

Wyckotf. She was previousl\\i secreiar>-

in the President's Office. \

Chronicling the Garfield Club's local

news is the especial province of its five-

week old house organ, The Currier, with

Edwin Kuh, '50-M, editor. The Club's

swollen membership of about 250 men

had created a need (or some medium of

dtsFeiniiiaTing ihfofination and drawing tlie

club together.

Mimeographed weekl>' on three pages,

the Club newspaper reports administra-

tion and Club meetings, as it is impo.ssible

for all members to attend the latter.

Current Club issues, opinion, features,

sports and humor also go into this sheet,

put out by a staff and board of nineteen.

With the beginning of the new semester,

Mrs. Nancy MacFadyen has taken over

the position o( secretary in divisions 1 and

2 which includes work (or the English,

Economics, Ps\chology and German de-

partments.

Quartet

I \n Williamstown Fish and Game
.\s;iiit i.ition will hold its 25lh anniversary

|iiiiil'<"ee in the American Legion rooms

Mil Spimg Street on Wednesday evening,

April 2. Movies o( fish and wild life will

(Continued from page 3)

program with the Ha\dn. A composition

o( more power and conciseness would have

been desirajjle.

Enthusiastic applause called (orth two

encores, which differed (rom most encores

in being works of genuine interest: the

Scherzo (rom the Schubert Quartet

"Death and the Maiden", and the

Shostakovich "Polka." The latter re-

ceived the vigorous, strongly rhythmic,

and humorous interpretation it requires.

Rudnick
• Dry Cleaning

and
* Laundering

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
ANNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Taconic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv. Albany 9:13 A.M,,

Lv. Albany 5:15 P.M.,

arr. Wms. 11:15 A.M.
arr. Wms. 7:15 P.M.

Lv. Wms., College Drug Store, 12:15 P.M. arr. Albany 2:05

Lv. Wms., Williams Inn, 8:15 P.M. arr. Albany 10:15

. '*^'
Schedule daily, including Sundays and holidays

Terminal only a few blocks from railroad station, Albany

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

H. IV. CLARK CO.

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY GROCERIES
TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE
"

•D
STATE ST TEL. 20

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.
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Lower Classes Elect

Ditmar And Goodrich

New Representatives Fill

Honor System Group

Last week two ne\y representatives,

George E. Ditmar, '50-O, for the fresh-

man class and Andrew L. Goodrich, 'SO-M,

for the sophomores, were elected to the

honor System Committee. At a meet-

ing early this week Joseph J. Foley, '48-N,

was chosen Chairman of the Committee

which is composed of four seniors, three

juniors, two sophomores, and one fresh-

man.

Ditmar, a member of the Garfield Club,

is from Pittsfield, where he attended

Pittsfield High. He played on the varsity

basketball team this past winter. Good-

rich, a member of Chi Psi, is from Win-

netka, Illinois, attended New Trier, and

is out for squash.

The remaining members of the com-

T.C. Smith Will Lecture

On U. S. Foreign Policy

Theodore Clarke Smith, Professor

Emeritus of American History, will

deliver the final faculty lecture at

4:30 p.m. next Thursday, at the Chem

Lab. His subject will be; "From

Wilson's Speech of April 2, 1917 to

Truman's Speech of March 12, 1947."

Professor Smith has been a member

of the Williams faculty since 1903.

Having retired in 1938, he returned to

active teaching during the war. He

has written Parties and Slavery, Wars

Between England and America, and

Life of Garfield.

Seven other members of the faculty

have spoken cluring the recent .series

of lectures.

miltee, elected previously, are Robert

W. Stanley, '50-M, the other sophomore

representatiye; and Robert P. Crane,

'49-N, Gene Deemer and Robert Steven-

NSO
(Continued from mge i)

at all times, specifically instructing dele-

gates attending Regional and National
meetings to act in accordance with canipus

opinion as formulated by the local chapter.

While five to one majority opinion
approved of cooperation with the NSO
a large number disagreed with certain

general aims of the NSO.
Quealion Government Aid

Ntimerous remarks indicating opposition

to the fourth aim, "To secure lor all

students an extensive system of Kiuern-

mental and private aid in obtaining

scholarships, family allowances.
. aiul all

other means to insure their independence

whenever necessary." Critics beliexe this

aim will "create a pure pressure uroup

calling for government interferenrt."

son, both '49-J, junior representlii ives.

John J. Angevin, Joseph J. Foley, and

Jo.seph R. Varley, all '48-N and Thomas
M. H>'ndman, Jr., '48-M, comprise the

senior members of the Committee.
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Network Creates

Board Of Faculty,

Student Members
l.imson, Stabler Chosen;

Committee To Proyide

Technical, Financial Aid

Tfade Naine Ajt XMT

i.(

(ks.

pi'-

pn

fan

I,, Edward V. Gouinlock, Jr., '50-O

V, a part of a t)ost-war rehabilitation

ir.i.Tam which WMS is endeavoring to

Hi: ,n to effect, a Board of Directors, con-

i; nig of representatives from the student,

, , the faculty, and the WMS Staff, is

intly beinK created bv the college

I station. /
^ functions, according to't)ewltt C.

rill, '49-J, Williams fretwork Presi-

', are twofold: to ai^ the station in its

.;nt plans for iitiprovement and to

lide the network with long-range

mical and iiiiancial guidance. Due to

iisive depreciation of the station's

lilies and equipment, it is hoped that

a i.roject of complete renovation ran be

Jjr' iiK'ht about.

y'^ Dean'H Suggestion

The new board had its origin in a meet-

ini; held last month at Dean Robert R.

[iniiiks' suggestion at which Assistant

Pidifssor.RoyLamson, Professor Howard

Stibler, Morrill, and Horton H. Kellogg,

'A'>-], SAC representative, were present.

I'lof. Lamson, who has had consider-'

able experience in radio work, served with

llic radio division of the O. VV. 1. and isjas

highly instrumental in the station's de-

viliipment when it began in 1940. Prof.

.Siabler, also well acquainted with the

mi work in its infanc*', has a great deal of

iicliiiical knowledge to contribute. As a

riMili, Messrs. Stabler, Lamson and

Kclicigg have been chosen as represent-

ali\es on the Board. Other members of

ihi- iDinmittee have still to be announced.

Permanent Functions

III addition to meeting the impending

difliiulties of rehabilitation, a program

wiiK b will require a large sum of money,

till tjroup will have more permanent

full' lions.

I'liiicipally it will provide mature super-

visii.n as the station strives for profession-

al 'iii.ility in the future. Another highly

im|iiriant task will be to bring about

clii,' r relations between the student bod\

(See NETWORK Page 6)

Spring Conference

Taking Final Shape

Four More Accept Bids

For May 2-4 Weekend

i iiir more nationally-known "experts"

ha- recently accepted invitations to the

•Spinig Conference which will be held here

till week end of May 2-4 to discuss "The
Pill ire of American Capitalist Democ-
raiv."

, Tnc new participants are Charles Bolte,

naiMiial chairman of the American Vet-

era",' Committee, Dr. Frank Surface,

CXI Mitive assistant to President Eugene
Hniiiian of the Standard Oil Company
"' ^- J-. John Fairbank, Atlantic Monthly
conn ibutor and an expert on the Far
Ea I, and Kenneth Galbraith, member of

thi Uiiard of Editors of Fortune magazine.

LaCuanlia Will Attend
I Ills was announced Tuesday by Rhett

Aii.Hiell, '49-N, Secretary for the under-

grailiiate board of the Conference com-
niiti: e, and brings the total number of

final acceptances to sixteen. Twelve had
been previously announced, including
P. II. LaGuardia, new TVA chairman
G<)r'lon Clapp, ex-Govemor William H.

Vaiulerbilt, of Rhode Island, and well-

bown Bennington College economist
Petoi S. Drucker.
At a recent meeting with President

Basrivr, the Spring Conference faculty-

an'l -.siudeiif'cotnmittee completed prelim-
inary drafting of"the program, which will

"icliiile an initial plenary session and a
series of panel discussions. A copy,^f the

Pfogram, including suggested questions as

"ascs of discussion, will be sent to each

• (See CONFERENCE Page 3)

Eugenia Cope, Dave Traylor, and

LaniHonV new play. TRAOE NAME.
AMT.

Howard Erskine performing in Mrs;

for "We. The Undersigned", in the

Photo by Wedehlaedl

Witten, Murphy Elected

As NSO Vice-Chairmen

Foster Directs Publicity

Hewitt New Secretary

Laurence C. Wlllcn, '49-N and

Duncan B. Miirph\ , '49-M were elected

vice-chairmen of the permanent Williams

National Student OrganiziUion Com-
mittee at a meeting Wednesday, April 12.

Benjamin H. Foster, '49-J was chosen

for the post of Publicity Director and

Richard G. Hewitt, '49-J was elected

secretary.

Announcing that the studenl body was

fully liehind the rommiitep, a', demon-

strated in last week's poll. Chairman

Selh M. BidwcU, '50-M, said action

would he undertaken immediately to

publicize NSO information on local and

national events.

Finances Undetermined

One of the main problems confronting

the local NSO, the question of finances,

remains unsettled until a decision is

reached by the Undergraduate Council.

To Write Conslitulion

A constilulion will be drawn up by an

executive gruuuof seven men for presen-

tation at t+l^next meeting. Fhiblicity

Director Ben Foster said that information

on events leading to the Chicago Student

Conference, and its results, would lie

circulated soon.''

Many Homes To Join

Dining Facilities Next

Term To Lower Costs

With the college operating on a reduced

basis this summer, thirteen of the sixteen

social units on cainpus, some expecting

as few as twelve men back, have decided

to eat together in groups of two to cut

costs.

Harry Dewey, '49-J, chairman of the

fraternity treasurers' committee released

the following figures specifying the num-

ber of men from each house expected to

attend this summer: AD, 13; Beta, 17;

Chi Psi, 14; DKE, 18; D Phi, 20; Saints,

33; DU, 16; Garfield Club, 70; Kappa

(See SUMMER Page 3)

413 Students Have Yet

To Pay Chest Fund, SAC
As of Tuesday, April 1, there were

215 students who had not yet met their

Community Chest pledges, amounting

to a total of nineteen hundred dollars.

In addition there are twenty-seven

students from the incoming Febniary

class who have yet to pay their SAC
tait, and 171 men outside of this class

who arc 'guilty. This amouiits to a

grand total of seven hundred thirty-

eight dollars due to that organization

First>-Night Crowd

Enjoys 'Trade Name',

Despite Its Faults

l>y Charles Kiensch, '49-J

Peggy Lamson's new pla>', Trade Name,
received perhaps the most enthusiastic

reception any dramatic offering here has

had in the past year from the, first-night

SKO audience Friday evening, March 28.

Mrs. Lamson is the wife of Associate

Professor Roy Lamson of the English

department.

The comedy-melodrama deals with the

top secret experiments I he OSS conducted

during the war lo .select agents for behind-

the-lines duty. Three of the six candi-

dates, one of whom turns out to be a

house man to the dismay of the ingenue,

manage to show up well enough under the

trial of "Action A" lo make the team.

Love Interest Intrudes

.Somewhere in the second act, however,

the dramatist got so interested in the

boy-girl business that it almost steals the

show by brute force. Mrs. Lamson's

dialog is good, both realistic and amusing,

as long as it is crisp, but when she gets

into tender passions it becomes less than

convincing.

The contrast between the two scenes in

Act One is the most striking example of

this. The ea.sy conversation when Wil-

liams makes his rather straightforward

proposition lo Miss Grove gives way to the

(.See TRADE NAME Page 6)

Shakespearean Company

Scheduled For April 28

The Clare Tree Major Shakespearean

company will present The Merchant

of Venice Monday, April 28, at the

Adams Memorial Theatre. The one

night performance will be sponsored by

Cap antl Beljs."

Tickets will goon sale at the Williams

College Ticket Agency in Bastien's

jewelry store, Thursday, April 10, with

general Admission set at $1.20. This

production is an addition to the spring

schedule of regular Cap and Bells

production.

Opulent Prizes Mark
New WMS Quiz Show

Disc - Identity Demanded
By "Everything Goes"

by James Forsyth. '49-N

A new form of mental torture has been

devised by the WMS brain trust. Their

new telephone quiz show, reassuringly

called "Everything Goes", may be inter-

cepted at 9:30 every Thursday night from

now till May 15 (barring sunspots) at the

familiar 640 slot on the dial.

Over $200 worth of prizes awaits the

lucky person who a) gets called up, b) is

listening lo the program and successfully

identifies the disc currently turning on the

platter, c) come the May IS finals, has his

name drawn from a list of previous

winners, and d) knows the jackpot record

(and vocalist) then playing.

It's Worth It!

By the nature of the prizes, the winner

automatically becomes a suave connoisseur

of the finer things of life. In store for him

at this writing are a free meal at the

Williams Inn, a $5 pipe from Bemis's, a

$10 meal ticket from the Gym Lunch, a

ca.sp of Alia Rhine wine from King's

package store, an automatic portable

Bedford viclrola from Hopkin's furniture

store, a "complete library" of Columbia

Masterworks records, plus a selection of

Columbia popular records.

If your rcKjmmate is associated with

the production or technical angles of the

shojv get rid of him immediately or you

will be ineligible lo compete fpr this

Willianislown equivalent of a 3-figurc

daily double. Otherwise all olher stu-

dents are eligible.

Fortune's Wheel
Names will be picked from the student

directory "at random" (see Harry Bald-

win, '49-N, or Lyman Manser, '49-M).

Officials of WMS are still in doubt whether

to divide the loot between two people or

force it all on a single hapless fellow.

Miss Shaw A Genuine Graphologist,
Calls Handwriting Analysis A Science

l>y Russell Frost, '.50-IVI

A notice in the Adviser last week

advertising analysis of your handwriting by

Miss Georgette Shaw, Box 109, prompted

the record's curiosity, and after some

exchange of letters an Interview was

arranged. We admit, frankly, some .spec-

ulation on our part as lo the identity of

Miss Shaw and the genuineness of the

claim. However, the interview soon dis-

pelled any doubts we had.

Miss Shaw is really a competent hand-

writing analyst. The name she uses is not

her own, but a nom de plume to lend an

impersonal tone lo her work and thus

avoid any embarassment on the part of

the subject. Consequently, all matters

are handled through the mail which has

the additional advantage of concealing the

identity of the applicant and so prevent-

ing Miss Shaw from rendering a biased

report through personal observation.

Analysis Is Scientific

Surprisingly young for one pursuing this

unusual occupation, which requires knowl-

edge of psychology as well as an expert

gra.sp of handwriting characteristics, Mias

Shaw impressed us with her precise,

scientific presentation of the subject.

Questioning her as to the manner in

which she interprets handwriting, \fie were

soon involved in a one-sided, technical

discussion somewhat beyond our compre-

hension. Omitting the psycholf>gical side

Handwriting Analysis

<u^

^-*-

"J
In thl» speolJuan' of handwriting we notice

eyerel outitendlng oharaoterlatloei left-

ward alant la an Indication that the wrltei

la an Introverted, detaohed. Inhibited per«

son; larg* lower lodpa are an Indication oi

strong phyaloal dealres whloh are reprea»-

ed| ^ unuaual atiape of the letter "i* In

tnls ease ahowa that the writer la eonoelt*

ed and egotlatlcal; Irrvgnlarltj of the

writing and flying "t" bap are Indications

that thl> la a badly organlaed, waak-wlll«4

IndlTldual) the angularity of the writing 'j

•howa the writer'* laek of flwilblUty.
{

of it still leaves considerable area of doubt.

Important indices contained in writing

are the slant and shape of the letters, the

manner of completing a word, the pressure

of the strokes, and variations of these

throughout the writing. An added guide

is the presence (or absence) of flourishes,

particularly in capitals. Through care-

ful study Miss Shaw is able to determine,

in a broad, general way, the temperament

(See GEORGETTE Page S)

Coi^ttees Picked
For H^eparties;

Plans Not B^inite

Weekend To Be Designed
As College Affair, Not
Many Smaller Parties

by William R. Barney, Jr., '.W-M
At an enthusiastic meeting in Jesup

Hall last Monda\ night, Horton H.

Kellogg, '49-J, and his fifteen man Spring

Houseparty committee met to discuss

plans for the week end of May 10.

Although the orchestra question is as

yet undecided, a reversal of the usual band

setup is a likely possibility. In comment-

ing on the tentative arrangements laid

down at the meeting, Publicil\- Chairman,

Sidney L. Werkman, '.SO-Nl, stated thai

"the band committee hopes to secure two

bands, a big name orchestra for the main

gym, and a smaller one upstairs. Plus the

variety, this plan should alleviate much
of the congestion.

Chairmen Picked

While plans were being drawn up,

Kellogg announced the men who would

head the five subcommittees. The\- are;

Herbert J. Louis, '.SO-O, decofations;

Warren Sheridan, '50-J, printing; John A.

Peter.son, '49-N, refreshments; Sidney L.

Werkman, 'SO-M, publicity; and Daniel G.

Wheelei^. '49-J, bands.

Werkman expressed the idea this week

that the Houseparty Committee is en-

deavoring to organize a week end that will

be a "college affair" and not merclx- a

group of independent parties given by the

respective social units as has been the

tendency in the past. He pointed out that

this can be accomplished 1)\ efTecling

entertainment in which the entire student

body may participate for the duration of

the festivities, not just the formal dance on

Friday night.

Yale, Amherst
Kellogg warned the perennial pro-

craslinators to get busy or thc\ would

become members of the unforlunaii (?)

stag line during houseparties. It sec-iiK

that both Yale and Amherst are entertain-

ing the fair sex on the .same week end.

At present the various subcommittees

are hanl at work making preparations,and

within the next week or two, more

positive results will be piiblishe<l.

'Winterset' Named
AsNextProduction

pap and Bells To Give

Maxwell Anderson Play

Cap and Bella' next an<l final production

of the semester will be Maxwell Ander-

son's Wintersel, David A.*Tra\lor, '49-M,

president of Cap and Bells, announced

yesterday. The play is scheduled for

presentation May 15-16. Although the

technical supervisor for the production

has not yet been named, David C. Bryant,

assistant director of the AMT, will direct.

Mr. Bryant announced that iry-oiils

will begin next week on Monday, April 7.

A time schedule will be ;iosted in the

lobby of the AMT and all those interested

in trying for parts should sign in ailvance

for individual reading appointments of

fifteen minutes each. Casting times will

run from 1-5 in the afternoon and 8-10

at night on Monday and from 1-5 on

Tuesday afternoon.

'Winterset' Modern Tragedy
In the year in which it was Xirst pro-

duced, 1935, Winterset was awarded the

prize of the Drama Critics' Circle in New
York. It is considered by critics as one

of Maxwell Anderson's most significant

plays and it has been compared for its

themes to Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet, and

to the Sacco-Vanzetti Case.

The play, although set in the twentieth

century, is written in verse, thus defying

the convention that poetic drama was
suited only to historic subjects. "With
the advent of W»«te«rt,"GuthrieMcClintic

says, "modern characters iitood at the

Brooklyn en^ of the bridge of that name
and cried aKainst their fates."

X^ i^.i
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Intercollegiate'Drama Circuit

The two recent offerings at the Adams Memorial

Theatre may have had their artistic shortcomings, but

they were a refreshing change from a steady diet of

motion pictures all year long.

It has no doubt occurred to many Williamstown

theatre-goers that no other extra-curricUlar activity

requires more work for a briefer period of presen-

tation than the efforts of Cap and Bells. The short

one or two night stands seem out of proportion to the

efforts of those who devote weeks to a production.

The same situation undoubtedly prevails in virtual-

ly every other NeW England College which has a

drama group similar to ours. We suggest that Cap

and Bells schedule tours for its plays and that the

facilities of the Adams Memorial Theatre be made

available for the shows of other colleges.

The most obvious advantage to this scheme would

be the greater number and variety of dramatic offer-

ings presente<i iji Williamstown. We have the

O,*|^soi Uiuilj- to .SCO the athletes of Amherst, Wesleyan

and Bowdoin. ^^'Uy can't we see their actors as well?

The institution of an intercollegiate dramatic

schedule would also put added interest and life in

Cap and Bells itself. The opportunity to represent

Williams at other colleges is an incentive that should-

n't be underestimated.

We urge that Cap and Bells take the lead in

organizing a New England Intercollegiate Drama
circuit. We are certain that other colleges would

welcome the idea and that the quality of drama

throughout this area would be raised considerably.

LEHER TO THE EDITOR

E>ear Editor:

I accuse the editorial clique of your red rag of discrimination

against Josiah T. S. Horton and his wonderful column. If you

don't print this thing which I just happen to have enclosed, I

shall find it necessary to resort to the paid advertisement!

Cum Grano Salts

by Josiah T. Sl Horton

The recent deluge of scathing editorials, scathing letters to

the editor, and scathing paid advertisements concerning the

apparently once more restful subject of discrimination in Wil-

liamstown makes it more than fitting that we should reprint

a paid advertisement which appeared in the Congo (Africa)

Drumbeat:

(THIS IS A BARTERED-FOR aIDVERTISEMENT)

We Accuse . . .

/

We accuse the editorial clique of the Congo Drumbeat df em-

ploying irresponsible and damnM undemocratic methods of

yellow journalism and of using a famous Congo institution for

personal aggrandizement. The coverage of the recent lynching

of an Alba who dared to go into a Negro medicine-man's hut and

ask for service has all the earmarks of being a high-pressure

campaign to promote subversive ends of certain special interests.

We are, of' course, opposed to racial discrimination in any

form. Some of our best friends are Albas. As long as the

decent self-respecting white man knows his place and keeps it,

we can get along on the best of terms. But the recent affair

shows only too clearly the arbitrary techniques of certain little

men to exploit a situation of minor intolerance for their own
scrounging designs. /

Comparative Values

We note with surprise that the College will not

permit free chapel cuts which would have enabled

students to spend Easter Sunday at home. Last

August Chapel tvas called off so as not to interfere

with the svimmer rushing schedule.

For Shame
We quote the lead headline in the Wesl^an Argus

of March 25 : "Marriage Course Open To Seniors,

Engaged Men."
Are our brothers from Middletown going to enter

life better prepared than the sons of Eph Williams?

We feel that the attempt of the late ^Iba to get service in a
Negro medicine-man's hut and his resulting demise were a put-up

frame by the Congo Drumbeat to raili'oad citizen opinion into

acceptance of minority action.

The clever publicity sent out by the Congo News Bureau was

designed to build up the leaders of the clique. The pictures

of picket lines of radical citizens in front of the corpse ol the

lynched Alba were to imply general civic support of the scheme

in the eyes of the unsuspecting public. Interviews with

pictures of such prominent citizens as Bongo, former

president of the Congo Moslem Association, and Toomba, a

member of the Royal Council were calculated to lend support

to the plan, whereas actually such adherence was not received.

There is nothing straightforward in the way this affair has

been handled. We accuse the Drumbeat of being a Red-Fascist

sheet which attempts to Outlaw the generally accepted practice

of black-supremacy by such coercive methods as shooting

poison darts at the patrons of the medicine-man who caused the

lynching of the Alba. The white race is perfectly resigned to

its place of inferiority in Congo. They are characterized by
their happiness and their singing at work. Such papers as the

Congo Drumbeat serve only to arouse antagonism and may re-

.sult in racial equality.

We are opposed to racial discrimination. But would you

want your government run by white men—would you want an
Alba president? How long are we, the Negro public, going to

submit to such perversion of our newspaper to the advantage of

an entrenched clique at the expense of black supremacy and our

reputation as a resjpectable nation!

(signed) the Fascist Society for Equal Rights, Congo Local No.

102.

(THIS IS A BARTERED-FOR ADVERTISEMENT)

And here's another one I had stored up:

B Cum Grano Salts m

Choosing A Queen

Housejparties approach and on the basis of past

experience we offer a suggestion to the men planning

the formal dance.

Each year the choosing of the queen is advertised

as the highlight of the dancp. Each year it is a
complete dud. Elaborate preparations were made in

November, but at the crucial moment no one could see

the queen, and Dean Brooks' gentle voice'was hope-
lessly drowned out under the murmur of 600 couples

who didn't particularly care who the lucky girl was.
WTiile most of us think our houseparty dates are

attractive, the vast majority of Wi liams men, being
good judges of women, are well aware that their girls

aren't the glamour-type that are chosen queens. This
accounts for the genera! lack of interest.

Why not choose the queen by assigning each girl

a number and drawing the numbers out of a hat?
Everyone would be interested and. no charges of
partiality could be made.
The girl may not be particularly glamourous but

why must the houseparty queen be the most beautiful
girl here? If a girl is invited to a Houseparty, that is

sufficient prerequisite for her being chosen queen.
At least we'll all have fun which is more than can

be said for the method employed in the past.

by Josiah T. S. Horton
In accordance with the new RECORD critical policy, I was

assigned the review of a recent concert in Chapin Hall by the

Boston Symphony Orchestra. 1 am tone deaf. I know noth-

ing about music. 1 was in the Infirmary the night of the con-

cert. Nevertheless . . .

The recent concert by the Boston Symphony Orchestra was a
bore — utterly and completely. Just a great big old bore!.

The program was simply top-heavy with bad music. We could

hardly keep from laughing when the orchestra played Brahm's
"Tragic Overture." It was really much too heavy and ponder-
ous. We are sure that twenty or thirty instruments would
have given it the light and lovely air which we are sure Brahm.i
intended.

The conducting was most sensationalized during the perform-
ance ofTchaikowsky's "Overture 1812" which has always seemed
to us a little loud. Those perfectly lovely chimes at the end
were completely drowned out by the orchestra. Koussevitzky
is,obviously a novice, and whether his hair got in his eyes or
what, he hardly conducted Tchaikowsky-like. If there was a
contest involved, Koussey won entirely on points: since the
.bad taste of the fortissimo and the sentimentalized crashing at
the end left us dubious as to whether the Berkshire Symphony
or the Longines Symphonette had ever so falsified a piece of
music. The orcjiestra finished two beats ahead of Koussevit-
zky.

The concert concluded with a short work, Nov Shmoz ka
Pop, by the Ocarina Octet of the Boston Symphony. Obviouilj?
the best music on the program, it was conducted with feeling"

by the composer, Elizabeth Klutz. The notoriously bad
acoustics Of Chapin gave vent to their full fury On Miss Klutz's
excellent work, but they could not drown the dulcet tones of
the second movement Sckmaliando.

I simply never want to be bored like that again!

But if you do print these columns, I shall be eternally grateful.

Love,

Jonlah T. S. Horton

Mt. Williams Greenhouse

Ramcinber tham at Aom»

/ with flown for EASTER

^tSfii'
'«
Flowisrs by Wire" ^;

QA State Rd. just flutide

/ of V'illiamstown

Tel. Noth Adan,

1954

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
ANNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Tacpnic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv. Albany 9:15 A.M..

Lv. Albany 5:15 P.M..

arr. Wms. 11:15 A.M.
arr. Wms. 7:15 P.M.

Lv. Wms.. College Drug Store, 12:15 P.M. arr. Albany 2:0'

Lv. Wms.. Williams Inn. 8:15 P.M. arr. Albany 10:15

Schedule daily, including Sundays and holidays

Terminal only a few blocks from railroad station, Alban <

THE ELWAL PINES INN
A NEW AND DISTJNaiVE COLONIAL - TYPE INN

located amidst tha^se^nic Berkshires

Reservations taken for

Party and Family Dinners

Enjoy fine food while watching the

leautiful view from our picture window

On the Cold Spring Road
Tel. No. Williamstown 705-N

2 miles from Williamstown

on Route 2 & 7

Williamstown Fire Department

SOth Anniversary^

CONCERT & BALL

mar inuuHiu ooohtt AFPEAHAiniB

Easter Monday, April 7th
Everybody Welcome I Williams College Laseli Gym

Concert 9:00 P.M. - Dancing 9:30 P.M.-1:00 A.M.
WALT WIXSOME AND ORCHESTRA

SQUARE DANCING - Urge Hall Off Main Floor

TICKETS ON SALE COLLEGE PHARMACY and GRUNDY'S GARAGE
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Williams, Princeton To
Debate Labor's Share

In Industrial Control

Princetonians To'

Further Labor
Affirm

Power

The Adelphic Union playa host to a

Princeton debating team in a discussion of

(lie labor protlem, Monday, April 7 at

8 p.m. in 3 Griffin Hall.

Princeton will uphold the affirmative of

ihr question, "Resolved: that labor

.sliiuld be given a direct share in the

n'liiagement of industry."

<;utniann, Halsted For Williams

IVter M. Gutmann, 'SO-M, Business

W.iiiager of the. Adelphic Uiiion, and

H, ury M. Halsted, '49.J, Secretary of

tl. organization, will represent Williams,

s| iking against the general proposition

tha labor share directly in the manage-

IV 'It of induBtr>'.

: 'rinoftonians Robert Collier and

D.iiiald Wallace have been a.ssigned the

alli mative in this debate, the fourth

sp IIsored by the Adelphic Union this

tc! II. Wallace was president of the

Dilialing Society at M.I.T. during (he

wai while a V-12.

v Williams debating team travels to

Hi.rvard ori Friday, April 11, to argue on

tlv compulsory arbitration of labor dis-

pute's.
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^icks Lectures In Jesup

Summer
(Continued from page 1)

Alpha, 12; Phi Delt, 17; Phi Gam, 12;

Pill Sig, 20( Psi V, 16; Sigma Phi, 12;

TiKia Delt, 18; Zeta Rsi, 12.

Tentative Plans Outlined

Tentative plans have the Psi U's eating

ai ihe Theta Delt house, the Saints eat-

ing at the DKE house, the Phi Delts and
Clii Psi's at the AD house, the Betas at

I lie- Sig house, DU's at the Phi Gam house,

pi) .il)!y joined by the Kaps and Zetes.

Tlir D Phi's, Phi Sigs and Club will eat

alum'. ^
I )i'wey also disclosed theprCsent scale of

m-My board bills at the^ratemities and
Cliili, ranging from 112.50 at the Club to

le.'..'< than $16 elsewhere, and averaging

uiiili-r tl4.

Granville Hicks, under tiie sponsorship of the Lecture Committee, talk-
ing on "Cults of Violence" last Thursday nisht. Pholo by Wedelstaedl

Placement Bureau Has Placed 70
Of Seniors Registered This Year

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL or LAW
Day and Evening

Programs

Men and Women
Admitted

Opeziing Date
September 2. 1947

Eaily application necessary

LL.B: degree conferred

Prepares for the practice

of law

Catalog upon xaquett

47 Mt. Vernon Street

Boston 8, Massachusetts

by J. Edward Pawlick, '50-M

The Williams College Placement Bur-

eau, since its reorganization last spring,

has found positions for more than seventy

percent of the number of seniors who Iiave

registered with it, besides offering general

vocational guidance to all undergraduates.

Approximately half of the graduating

classes liave registered with the Bureau

during the past year. The other half

usually fail to register because they are

going to graduate .school or because they

already .{lave a position. Although it is

impossible to tell the exact number of men
placed, at least two out of every three

seniors registered has obtained a job

through the Bureau.

Handles Seniors Principally

Although the Bureau is handling main-

Ij' seniors and alumni at the present time,

William 0. Wyckoff, Director, wishes to

provide individual vocational guidance for

all undergraduates as soon as possible.

At present he includes all those who have

completed their academic association at

Williams; alumni and those who have

resigned or have been dropped for academ-

ic reasons. One alumnus listed is from

the class of 1910. Each senior is given a

private interview and his qualifications

and job preferences are noted.

Guidance talks were given in fifteen

major fields last spring and summer by

successful Williams alumni and friends of

the college, and ten more are being planned

for this term. At the.se talks, .which are

open to all undergraduates, the alumni

speakers first give a prepared talk and

then answer any questions about the pro-

fession.

Recruiters Interview Men.

Recruiters from some thirty leading

companies also are visiting Williams this

term to interview seniors interested in

obtaining a job. Interviews arc arranged

by appointment.

In order for such a large percentage of

men to be placed in positions, Mr. Wyckoff

has relied largely on an ernployee bulletin

sent out to prospective employers oii each

DUMAC O

TRADE MARK OF

The

DURST
-,T-

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY -

Inc.

462 Broadway

V

New York City

woRU'i uutoEiT DnnuBimms or

PLUMBINd SPECIALTIES

graduating class. This lists available

seniors, giving their background, age', and
(ither vital statistics.

Employers have shown considerable

interest in these bulletins and although the

response varies very much depending

upon the t>'pe of job, the Bureau has

received an average of six inquiries on each

man listed.

Job Bulletin Sent To Seniors

Job bulletins sent to students include a

description of the jobs available, the usual

starting pay, and the city or territory in

which the position is located. Informa-

tion about these positions usually is

obtained from questionnaires .sent to

alumni and from trips to various localities

made by Mr. Wyckoff.

Beginning salaries vary largely accord-

ing to the profession, but men placed

usually start at about $2200 to $2600

with allowances for married veterans.

J^anking ancj non-specialized insurance

jobs u.sually bring $2400 to start; export-

import, <2100; general industry, $2500;

and teaching>^^$1500 with maintenance.

Advertising is orte^f the lowest, usually

starting at $1300

Professor Foote Telh

Of Recent Discoveries

About Glacial Motion

Conference
(Continued from page 1)

participant for his consideration and

guidance.

No Final Assembly
In order that the Conference may end

by noon on Sunday, May 4, the committee

decided to abandon plans for a final

plenary session that afternoon. Instead,

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks, Professor of

Economics, will deliver an address in

summary of the week end's activities at

the conclusion of the morning panel.

The first session on the Conference

program will be the plenary session to be

held at 8 p.m. Friday evening,.May 2, in

Chapin Hall. Following an invocation

by the Rev. A. Grant Noble, College

Chaplain, President Baxter will deliver

an opening address of welcome. The re-

mainder' of the program will consist of

half-hour speeches by four or five par-

ticipants, including Mr. Bolte and Mr.

LaGuardia. There will be an inter-

mission (hiring the program due to its

length.

On Saturday morning from 9-12, the

first round-table group will discuss "The

Future of the American Economy." On
Saturday afternoon from 1-3:30 interest

(See CONFERENCE Page 6)'

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COMPLETE CAR LUBRICATION

GAS - OIL - ACCESSORIES

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnson

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Maker* t^GuenueyMUk

D. J. Galusha

Telephone 121

WUliamstpwn, Mass.

by Howard F. Sachs, '49-M .

Recent developments in Ihe scientific

knowledge and theory of "how solids

flow," as exemplified by the apparently

plastic movement of glacial ice, were the

subject of Assistant Professor Freeman
Foote's faculty lecture of March 27, in

the Chem Lab.

The ice of a glacier, below ISO feet, takes

on a different form from brittle surface

ice, it has Ipeen learned, and the distortion

of these ilce crystals, due to the great

pressure, allows for plastic movement
which is not possible for the brittle,

crevassed surface ice.

Professor Foote sketched for his audi-

ence the developing kiiowledgfe of glacial

motion since Louis Agassiz proved in

1840, by means of wooden stakes set in

line across a glacier, that ice particles in

the central ".stream" move downward
toward the terminus at the rate of 2000
feet a decade.

Demorest Advanced Knowledge
The proof of plastic motion, in the

depths of a glacier, has onh' recently

been developed, Prof. Foote said. Max
Demorest discovered, in Glacier National

Park, completely vertical rock faces on

which had been scratched lines cut by
rocks carried along the bottom of now-
retreated glaciers. These lines could not

have been cut b\- conventional, brittle

glacial motion, but would have required a

plastic movement not iisualU- as.sociated

with solids.

Demorest continued his research in a

frigid laboratory in New Haven, using

glacial ice brought from Mt. Rainier.

His work was jjitemipted by the war, in

which he lost his life, after setting up a

weather station in Greenland.

"Taffy" Effect Elsewhere
Seismic investigation of the depth of

glacial ice, b\' Bradford Washburne and
R. P. Goldthwait, unexpectedly showed
that crevasses extend to depths of only

ISO feet. This has been related to

Demorest's discovery, tiiat plastic motion

apparently occurreA^in a 200 foot deep

glacier, and it has tuwur-fe^pfi^established

that glacial ice Changes from a brittle

to a plastic substance below 150 feet,

due to great pressure distorting the ice

crystals.

The discoveries about ice glaciers seem

to hold for the "salt glacier" or "volcano"

of Iran, which pushes up from under-

ground in an apparently plastic manner.

Prof. Foote said that likewise the salt

"dtjmes" of Texas, just below the surface,

exhiBH^he distorted crystals characteristic

of plastic~sqlids.

Amateur Radio Station

Adds New Equipment

Townsend, Lawton Head
Expanding Organization

ThebhdewHhthe

MONEY'BAOC^
GUARAMTBci

The Williams Amateur Radio Associa-

tion, brought to life last fall after wartime

suspension, is now functioning as an

official observing station of radio con-

ditions in this area. Continually adding

to its equipment,, the WARA contacts

other colleges and can relay messages to

almost any part of the world.

John W. Townsend, Jr., '49-M, is

president of the club which now consists

of ten members. Acting as secretary and

treasurer is Lewis M. Lawton, Jr., '48-N.

who says that the purpose of the WARA
is "to stimulate interest in amateur radio

and at the same time give valuable radio

experience to those who want it."

World Contacts

Since the reorganization last fall, the

club has added a new antenna with a

rotary beam on top of the Physics Lab,

and is now on all amateur bands, not a

limited number as it was before. There

are at the present time five radio trans-

mitters. A kilowatt transmitter, which

will give the highest amount of power

possible, is under construction.

The Amateur Radio Association handles

urgent messages and has already made im-

portant contacts with various parts of the'

Ignited States. Not only can it reach all

parts of this country, but the WARA also

contacts Great Britain, France, German\',

Africa, and most of South .America on a

regular schedule.

muumn n
THE MARLIN FIREARMS eiMPANY

Hit Cm 5lK* II7* «

Tripler's

The men's store

noted for

distinctive styles

in furnishings, hats

and clothing

hand-tailored by

HICKEY-FREEMAN
'h'

F.R. t^ipler & Co,
OUTmTl6lS~t<? GEJTTLEMEN

EstaUishedlSSe <

MADISON AVE. AT 46lh ST. \
NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

Do you Feel

TIRED OUT, RUN DOWN, FAGGED?

Typing Term Papers Can Make You

Look, Feel, and Act like no. 2 above.

If yoii want to Save Time & Energy
and Laborious Hour^ofHard LABOR

Let the D & D Office Service
,

.--^ DO YOUR TYPING

Leave material to be typed at 86 Spring Street

I
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Prindle, Len Pick

St. Louis, Red Sox

To Win Pennants

RECORD Polls Choices

Of Campus Personages;

Detroit Strong Second

* by Jack Schafer, '49-N

In the interests of making its readers a

little wampum, t)ie RECORD has sur-

veyed the 1947 pennant choices of several

campus figures, who should know about

these things (and some who shouldn't),

and has come up with the not very

startling conclusion that the Cardinals of

St. Louis are heavy 2-3 favorites to cop

the National League gravy.

In the minor league, Boston's Red Sox

have been installed as the best bet,

probably because of a strong feeling of

sectionalism. There must be some reason.

A lot of the wise money is taking Detroit

in a close race, or at best, making it 6-5,

and take your pick.

Len Takes Cards, Sox

We went back by the hamburgers in

the College Restaurant to query Miko on

the whole proposition. At this writing,

however, said Grecian leprechaun is safely

ensconced in the Boston cooler and in-

accessible to inquiring RECORD re-

porters. Len, who holds forth in the

competitive hash-house next door, is still

in circulation and indicated he would go

along with last year's winners, Boston and

St. Louis.

A journey down to the Williamstown

edition of Baseball's Hall of Fame brought

from Cabe Prindle the sage and valued

prediction that the same clubs will repeat.

Asked about the Tigers of Detroit, Cabe

said, "with their pitching they can make

il very close."

Foley Likes Detroit

Leader of this year's baseball ensemble,

Captain Joe Foley picks Detroit over

Boston, and in the major league he is

stringing along with Billy Southworth

and the Boston Braves. No reasons

could be extracted for this latest remark-

,h\,. ,-'rr\ir<'H,irr Just where St. Louis,

K l.ir;i^'.,, ij,„, .rooklyn will finish is a

' • i:i! ;ii '.111' hadel of diamond knowl-

tiige, tne cage, brought from Freshman

Coach Dale Burnett the stirring comment,

when asked for his choices, "I don't

know." I lead Coach Bobby Coombs was

a little more loquacious, although he also

declined to go out on the limb.

CoomliR Notes Trades

According lo Coombs, who from past

experience is wise to the ways of the

(See ST. LOUIS Page 5)

Lacrosse Tc^am On Cole Field

Coach Whoop Snively's

preparation for first Kame,

lacrosse team works out on Cole Field in

Pholo by Wedehlaedt

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

BETTY HUTTON in

"Cross My Heart"

Sunday and Monday

"The Secret
Heart"

Starring

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
WALTER PIDGEON

JUNE ALLYSON

Tuesday and Wednesday

VRage In Heaven"
Starring

'• INGRID BERGMAN
ROBERT MONTGOMERY

Thursday

"The Young
In Heart"

Starring

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
~ •

PAULETTE GODDARD

Blakney, Cook Finalists

In New England AAU
Williams Wrestlers Place

Second In Tournament

Chuck Blakney and Paul Cook repre-

sented Williams in the New England AAU
Wrestling tournament last week at

Quincy, Mass., and both placed second in

their respective 165 lb. and 136 lb. events.

Blakney pinned his first opponent from

Quincy in 4:30 minutes, and then dropped

the final to Cardimuti from Quincy by a

4-1 decision. Cardimuti was last year's

NEAAU champion, the National YMCA
champion, and the New England Open

Champion.

Cook downed Bennett of Quincy, last

year's champion, in a four-minute over-

time. The scorckeepers made a mistake

in this bout, and Cook, who had actually

won the match, was forced into an over-

time because of this scoring mistake.

Because of this extra period. Cook entered

the last match with little rest, and dropped

a close 10-8 decision lo the Quincy man

in (he final.

Xa^<ff

THE 1896 HOUSE

O-

• Dancing and Soft

Music

• The Best In Wines

and Liquors

• Delicious Food From

the Kitchen of

Alexandrovitch Nagy-Sandor

An Old Williams^

Institution

H
I mile from town on

the roadj:o Pittsfield

Golfers Look For Warm
Weather, Drier Course

No definite call has been issued for

the golf team yet, but with a slight

break in the weather the more eager

linkmen will undoubtedly drag out

their musty war clubs and head for the

drier porlions of the Taconic Golf

Cour.se.

On the basis of last year's play those

men will probably be Andy Hunter,

Pete Griggs, Bucky Marchese, Dick

Wells, Jerry Cole, Bill Burke, Seth

Bidwell,« and Chuck While. Hugh
Higbie will once again lake over

managerial duties.

Phi Belts, Sig Phi's,

Leaders In Volleyball

With Perfect Records

Sigma Phi and Phi Delta Theta are the

hot volleyball teams this winter, neither

having lost a game. The latter team,

led by Dan Herlbut, has an especially

notable record since, besides having lost

no matches, it has not succumbed in an>'

single game.

In the MW (Monday-Wednesday)

league the Betas and the Zctes contend

for second place honors, each having lost

only to the Phi Delts. They will meet

Wednesday to decide who will take over

the number two slot. All the other teams

in the league have losing records.

The TT (Tuesday-Thursday) league,

led by the Sig Phis, has three contenders

for second place. The KAs are now in

possession, but are followed closely by

both DKE and Psi V ; neither of which has

yet met the Kaps.

Standings of the Teams:

MW League Won Losl

Inexperienced Lacrosse

Team Begins Praclice

Session On Cole Field

Stickmen Hold Satui iay

Scrimmage With i< p i

Phi Delta Theta .5

Beta Theta Pi 4

Zeta Psi 4

Theta Delta Chi 2

Delta Phi 2

Alpha Delta Phi 2

Phi Gamma Delia 1

Garfield Club ",

TT LEAGUE
Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha. .

Delia Kappa Epsilon .

Psi Upsilon. .
.

Delia Ps\...-r..,

Delta Upsilon

Phi Sigma Kappa . . . .

Chi Psi

Pet.

1.000

.800

.800

.400

.400

,400

.200

.000

1 000

.800

.600

.600

.400

.200

.200

200

Coach Whoop Snively's lacrossei.

their first real taste of the game
after only one day of praclice o

Field, they met RPI's seasoned

which had been practicing for a .

and a half. Before moving lo Coli

the Ephs had made use of the AM :

ing lol for light workouts.

With the large number of men .

lacrosse who have n»ver seen ii i

and who know little about the gann

passing and catching, the work li.

slow at first. Practice sessions arc ,.

ing up now, as coaches Snively and

are showing the stickmen the Vi

system in preparation for their fir-:

with Yale on April 12. Clearln.

defense, method of attack hav,

added to the fundamentals of |,

catching, cradling, and picking up 1

1

It will be some time before the U:

be at its full strength, but alread\ 1 1

.

a decided improvement noliceaMi

La.st Saturday the RPl team, wii

Ail-American attackmen, came om
to pla>' a practice game. Thci.

plenty of action throughout the afu i

;

Four half-field scrimmages were )» /

give both squads a workout. Th.

RPl team put on an intrasquad scriini

for ihe lienefil of lho.se who had u

really seen lacrosse in its game I.

Following this, the RPl team
practice till with the William;

For nmny of the Ephmen il \

first da\- of scrimmage, for none

more than the second.

Room with a view

-of 11,000,000 miles!

In this room, telephone circuit spe-

cialists maintain accurate and in-

stant control over some 11,400,000

miles of long distance lines.

Merely by referring to this huge
diagram they can tell at a glance the

exact status of telephone circuits

from Montreal to Mexico City and
from Havana to Seattle. For, as

quickly as new lines are added or ex-

tended, or as quickly as circuits

reach capacity or again become avail-

able, the change is recorded on this

master chart.

Simple, yet effective methods like

this are important to the smooth and

efficient operation of the telephone

industry. ,

Men who can produce such ideas^

who can inject enthusiasm and inge-

nuity into their work, find telephony

a fascinating and rewarding career;

There'a Opportunity and Adventure in Telephony

BELL TELEPHPNE SYSTEM
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Freshman Sports May
Suffer In Quality As

Varsity Draws Frosh

INJ<> Separate Practices

For Yearlings As Yet

,M)1
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Trade Name
(Coni^nutd from pat* I)

"If you only knew how 1 felt about you"

kjnd of love scene. On the other hand

if this is to be a strictly a who-made-it

affair without the weighted love affair,

there is a question as to what Miss Qrove

is doing there anyhow sfnce all the compels

were supposed to have gone through a

lengthy screening process before they

come to the "house in the country just

outside of Washington." *

PUy 'Good Fun'
The play was good fun, superior to

many of the inane films that critics have

been blasting for. some time now. It is

not fair to judge Trade Name as a finisl

product, however. The "Unders^fied

production was really a trial pp^ntation

to see how the script tooled' on the >tage

and to get audience reaction.

The fine job turpeo in by Dave Bryant

and the "Undersigned", most of whom
were engaged in the Cap and Bells pro-

ductiop-^f Skin of Our Teelh the previous

was certainly very commendable.

They worked up a fairly well-polished

performance in three weeks, even though

Eugenia Cope, Mike Casey, and Steve

Sondheim had large parts in SoOT to

learn at the same time.

Franises Chaffee Excellent

Frances Chaffee did an excellent job

as the spinster school teacher playing an

inn-keeper's wife. She gave a sustained

portrayal of the proud little woman who
after many yearsjiad a chance to live the

life of her dreams. Steve Sondheim

convincingly acted the part of an in-

surance salesman uneasy in his a.ssumed

role as a bandleader.

Dave Traylor and Howie Erskine were

well cast and handled their roles around

which most of the rapid-moving action

centered with satisfactory gusto. John

O'Neii^ as the commanding officer of

Operati3ii;j Trade Name, played the

omniscient^<jJonel MacMahon with the

proper amount^if military bearing and-

paternal understarntfaig. Geni Cope and

Mike Casey, fresh fro>> starring roles in

SoOT, turned in commendable perform-

ances. Gerry O'Brien, Andy tieineman,

Otto Seibert, and 'joe Mucha handled

their supporting parts with credit.

Thanks to Director Bryant^ and tech-

nician's. Ed Noyi.s, .Stu I.iojbs, G. E.

^t^nlina, Bob Mills, .Inmc; Bolens, and

John "Speak-, iltt' <A?i Jml ;:'.5.er technical

matters were- takrti rare of quite success-

fully in the shr.rt time allowed.

Progress No Illusion,

Decision In Cambridge,

Williams AMT Debate

r^j^i

by Bob Rupen, '49-N

A vote of fifty-five to forty-five decided

that "progress" was real and notjlWsory,

according to the audience whjphneard the

Cambridge-Williams detot^ on this sub-

ject last Saturday ni^t at the Adams
Memorial TheatreTi

Debating^h'e subject; Resolved, That

In the PjJinion of This House, Progress is

anJHIusion; Ian S. Lloyd, of Kings Col-

'Kge, Cambridge, England, and Dickinson

R. Debevoise, '49-J, took the negative,

and victorious, side.- William Richmond,

Trinity College, Cambridge, and Wallace

Barnes, 'SO-M, upheld the resolution.

Introducing and moderating was Presi-

dent James Phinney Baxter III.

Machines Equal Progress?

Generally, the argument settled about

the correlation, or lack thereof, of tech-

nilogical advance and "progress." The
affirmative concerned itself largely with

the proposition that advanced technique

did not mean social and moral improve-

ment. Richmond, opening the debate,

argued that our idea of "progress" is

bound up with an "archaeological scheme

of thought" which calls progressive the

movement from the stone age to the

machine age.

Ijievitable progress, to Richmond,

means something for nothing. "We have

to pay, for our technical achievements.

With our mechanical genius, we have the

mind behaviorism of the chimpanzee."

In a later rebuttal, Richmond added that

our "advances" were cyclical, .not pro-

gressive, and hence not really advances

at all. As did all the others, he used

the work of Arnold J. Toynbee in support

of his contentions.

"Philosophical fol-de-rol"

The finest argument of the evening was

Ian Lloyd's, despite its being rather neatly

pricked by Richmond, who decried" the

"philosophical fol-de-rol with which the

opposition ornaments its case.''-

Lloyd attempted to invalidate his

opponents' arguments by admitting the

subjective and the truly meaningful as

"t^-iteria rather than the objective and the

meh^ efficient. He denied that he had

to proV»..either inevitability or universal-

ity. Thc'i'B^lution rcquiiscd proof, rath-

er, only that atiy progress be shown not to

be illusory. And Lloyd refused to accept

Remembef
To Get

Your Copy
— - Of The

1947 Gulielmensian

OUT IN JUNE

FORD-WAY
LUBHICATION

HELPS YOUR FORD
CAR RUN BETTER, LONGER

SMITH^BAKER CO. INC

^orcC

Fraternity Sing^lnters

2nd Eljndhation Round

WMS>-'fnterfratemity Sing entered

its se£ond round Thursday evening,

^March 27, when the singers from Theta

Delta Chi forfeited to the Beta Theta

Pi Octet. Tonight Chi Psi, led by

Ed Maynard, will meet Delta Phi,

headed by Jim Bolens.

The Saints will challenge Psi Upsilon

dn April 10, and the Zetes will meet

DKE on April 17. The finals will be

held Thursday, May 8, and there is a

possibility that the winning group may
sing at the Houseparty Dance.

his fellow-countryman's contentiao., that

the difficulty of measuring progress meant

the impossibility of proving its existence.

Machines Over Men
A less sophisticated position was takeft

by Barnes for his part of the affirmative.

He argued that the progress of the ma-

chine was not the progress of man.

Machines were presented as taking over

the skill and initiative of man, rather

than either proving or advancing that skill

and initiative.

Debevoise, completing the negative', i.e.

progress is not an illusion, accepted and

vigorously argued for the correlation of

material and moral advance. He ad-

vanced the rhetorical question, "If there be

no progress, why are you in a heated build-

ing listening'to a discussion rather than

on a rock outside tending a fire to keep

away wild, animals?" Referring lightly

to the picture drawn by Barnes of the

woman of the future, Debevoise suggested

that "Mrs. Fungus-Face" was a product

of an imagination whose counterpart

we see in the "Prune-Face" of the Dick

Tracy comic-strip.

Network
(Continued from page 1)

and the station in order that the networ!

may be more sensitive to campus pressjrfe.

In the future the station will also attempt

to more successfully fulfill its ooligation

to provide radio training for i<s members.

Technical Reco:

According to Moprfll th^ existing

equipment is in exw^ely poor condition,

but it is intend^ that the network will

carry signaU^'of frequency modulation

quality wjien the reconstruction is finally

complet^.

If-'is further planned that new carrier-

current devices will be installed which will

reach every corner of the Williams com-
munity and bring a schedule of programs

to the college which is better adopted to

the post-war responsibilities of a mature
campus radio network.

the wih.iams
club\^

24 EAST 39TH STREEI^n
NEW YORK CITY

Enjoy this favorite

meeting place of

Williams Men

- Special Student Rates

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Paradise
Restaurant

FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

481 Main Street

Efennington, Vermont

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

Aa a result of the intercollegijfc IRC

conference held at Williams Saturday,

March 22, work will soon begin on an

informational bulletin for New Eng-

land international relations clubs and

related organizations.

The conference was called by the

Williams IRC President, Robert A.

Rupen, '49-N, who believes that a definite

need for such a publication exists. Jerr>'

Teran, '48-N, will edit the two issues

planned for this term. These wjll be sent

out from Williams, and a conference will

be held in the fall to discuss thg publica-

tion's continuance and its.generail value

and function. -

Truman Loyalty Test

Examined By Schuman,

Evans And Connelly

According to the schedule issued by Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Directpr of Place-

ment, appointments may bejiad by first

term seniors Monday afjertioon, April 7,

and Tuesday mornipg,''April 8, with Ruel

W. Whitcomb, Assistant Claims Manager,

Liberty Mtitual Insurance Company,

Boston,' concerning insurance claims.

Members of Delta Psi (St. Anthon

have organized a group of baby sitters,

Their minimum wage is in line with the

best union traditions, but still tney do

guarantee sitters at odd times and short

notice. For appointment caH 804-M

"The Abbey of Jui

andy" by Corot, has been

College to the Lawrence

where it*'ill be o^j'exhibj

len

orra-

y Smith

rt Museum,
until April 8.

The picture, wmch was painted between

1829 and 1830 is characteristic of Corot's

comparatiyely je^ly period.

Also vrin ^exhibition are three marine

views, which are hung together for pur-

poses/of comparative study. They are

arine", a large oil by William T.

ichards, the bequest of the late Col.

Clark Williams, "The Wave", a famous

Japanese print by Hokusai, and a repro-

duction in color of a marine by the

nineteenth century French painter, Cour-

bet.

Smith College has issued an invitation

to Williams men to enter a short story

and poster f»>ntest in connection with

the formation of the NSO on their campus.

The entries should deal with any topic

related to discrimination and tolerance,

and should be sent to Natalie Zemon,

Tyler House, Northampton, on or before

April 20. The winning entries will be

published in the Swith magazine Spec-

laior and in other college magazines

throughout New England.

There will be a poll of opinions

Truman Doctrine of American
Greece and Turkey, at the Inten.,

Relations Club meeting Thursda\
April 10, in 3 Griffin, IRC I',;

Robert A. Rupen, '49.N, annoum,,
terday.

Fifty New England college Inten

Relations Clubs will answer the (|i

on this same poll during the month i,

and the results will be published

various school newspapers. Th(

more than a "yes" 05:'"no" pro]*

as it provides for a wide range of i

said RMpen.

Suppoit, rejection, partial accc;

or no opinion, ^re the possible cli..

an evaluation of the policy whici

of two questions of the~p6ll. Tl

asks whe^er international result:.

war betWeen the Unit

better understanding and

theiti, the weakening

Nations, or no opinioji<^

" the

ckI to

1 1 ional

'liRht,

M(lent

ions

Miril.

' the

!"<ll is

' Mion,

Miion,

nice,

« to^

nnp

tier

\>e:

-sia,

I'l'en

"IICll

Conference^
(Continued from page 3)

III center on a round-table discus : m of

"The Future of Our Psychology anl Our

Ideals Under the Pressure oL S,,rial

Change." Later, from 3-5:30, IV^iini

Baxter will conduct his round-lar)ft lis-

cussion of "The Control of Scienlil;' Re-

search and Development Undii ihe

Pressure of Social Change."

Freedom Compatible With Piuiniinft?

Round-table four, Saturday eveTHll^ a(

8, will discuss the question "K Dur

Political Freedom Compatible Willi IVon-

omic Planning?", and the fifth ami last

round-table, Sunday morning frnni 10-

12:30, will discuss that of "Will the 1 niiwl

States Find Itself in a Predoiiiiiiaicly

Socialist World in Ihe Foreseeable Fiiiiire?'

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt ha.« ncjilfied

the Board that she will be unalili m
attend the Conference, but it is hoped ilial

ex-Governor Harold L. Stassen nf Minne-

sota may yet accept his invitation

Thomas McMahon & Sor^

UUUUhadiaOO

COAL AND FUEL OILS

WhoUsaU Retn:!

\,

G Y

LUNCH
RICHMOND HOTEL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Still here to serve WILLIAMS the way you like it.

Borden's Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD
••ac=aas3t=iteatatawwt-irv-nnfcatftat=tt=astt3>

'^-;f:V:::;. .-;

105 Holden Street North Adams

BVSURANCE BROKERS
TO Waiianu CoUege

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Bryant Annoiulces

Total Personnel

f or J^Winterset"

Pi's^rton Tragedy To
Star Philip H. Smith,

Mrs. David H, Nash

Pity Set For May 15

Ci t Of Twenty Includes

ixteen Parts For Men

for

15

Ro

we I

'4((

,.iil C. Bryant,.assistant director of

MT, announced yesterday the cast

inlerset, which will be given on May
(I 16 as Cap and Rells' final prodiic-

•f thesesiester.

I' star roles of Mio and Miriamne, the

11 and Juliet of the modern under-

I. will be played by Philip H. Smith,

.. and Mrs. ijafie Nash. Garth,

Mil mine's brother, will be played b\

Si(, lien J. Sondheini, 'SO-O, and their

fall r, Esdras, by George F. Pieper, Jr.,

ini-iiiictor in physics. David A. Traylor,

'49 M, will portray the role of Judge

Giuint, who has condemned to death

Ml'! .^ innocent father. William H. Mann,

'V>\\. will play Trock, the killer, and

D;i\ 111 H. Nash, '49-M, Shadow, his stooge.

Other Roles

The rest of the cast is as follows:

Charles Pinkerton, Jr., '49-J, as the

Holxi; Richard T. Kilian, '49-J, as Carr;

Charles B. Jarrett, Jr., '50-J, as Herman;

Howard W. Erakine, 'SO-M, as Lucia;

Barliara Closson as Piny; H. Elton Wil-

lianis, '50-O, as the Soilor; Starr M. King,

Jr., '.SO-O, as the Policeman; John W.
Lasill. '50-O, as the Radical; Laurence S.

HicK, '48-N, as the Sergeant; Charles N.

Il.iikriih, Jr., 'SO-O, and Peter S. Finlay,

'5()M, as the killers; and Constance Holt

anil Mady Goodrich as the Girls.

Production Staff

William Siebert, II, 'SO-O will be

Wiiiiirset's production manager with Ger-

alil l\ O'Hrien, Jr., 'SO-M, as stage man-

. I'heodore O. Lohrke, 'SO-J, as busi-

in.inager, and Richard A. Marble,

I, in charge of scenery construction.

CloseH Season
nil summer the WinUrset production

I lose the 1946-47 sea.son of dramatic

ings at the AMT, which opened in

iiil with Arms and the Man.

Visiting Preachers

To Eat At Houses

^^ CA Also Plans Revival

Of Discussion Smokers

atjr

lies-

'4')

will

(iHi

ihi

I'l'Kinning this Sunday, April 13, visit-

in, Thompson Chapel preachers, will find

)a I w kind of ho.spitality awaiting them,

supper and entertainment in the

^lus social groups. This was announced

itlay by Charles W. Schmidt, '49-J,

iilent of the WCA.
ponsored by the Embassy Committee
He WCA, whose chairman is Malcolm

P N'eal, '50-M, the innovation is directed

liiv, ird a more personal relationship be
tW' 11 visiting preachers and the student
bniiv..

Purpose Two-Fold
I luler the new arrangement, the preach-

ers will be invited to supper at one of the

social units. During and after supper,

ever\' member of the group will have an

opportunity to meet him and talk with

him. The purpose ia'two-Iold: to make
the preacher feel really at home- here, and
also to provide an opportunity for the

stiiilents-to talk with him on questionAof

""y nature.

Ai chapel time, members of the social

"nil will take the preacher to the Chapel,

Snd following the service may arrange a
party for him either at the social unit or

ai I lie home of the Rev. A. Grant Noble,

College Chaplain.

Oxnam Preaches Sunday
This Sunday's preacher will be Bishop

G. Bromley Oxnam, h^d of the Methodist

Church in the U. S. He will be tliteguest

"f Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

'(See WCA Page' 8)

Coordination Of Student Governmiei|t

Proposed By Undergraduate Committer
Plan Would Unify

Individual Groups,

Provide Authority

Dean Approves Effort;

Student Estimation
To Be Final Judge
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Princetonian Debaters

Defeat Williams Team

Rivals Win Labor Issue;

Bowdoin Next Debate

Following a victory at Norfolk Prison

and while on their way to Bennington,

the Princeton debating team Monday
night defeated the Williams team by a

score of 2-0 on the subject, "Should labor

share in the management of industry?"

Williams' next debate will be with Bow-

doin here Friday, April 18. The Princeton

team is continuing on through New Eng-

land after two victories and two defeats,

the latter at Boston University and MIT.

The question was discussed aflfirmatively

by Robert Collier and Donald Wallace of

Princeton, while representing Williams

and a negative viewpoint of the question

were Henry M. Halsted, '49-J, and Peter

M. Gutmann, '50-M. Each speaker was

allowed ten minutes to present his argu-

ment after which a five minute rebuttal

period was held for those participating.

The debate was held under the auspices

of the Adelphic Union; Walter F. Sheehan

and the Rev. Charles E. Hill acted as

judges.

Psychological EHect

Collier, speaking for Princeton, em-

phasized the mutual mistrust between

labor and management, saying that this

could be largely overcome by giving labor

a voice in management. Wallace propos-

ed a plan whereby labor would be given a

twenty percent representation on the

board of directors including a voting

right and the receipt of a share in the

dividends of the business.

He stated that the basic cause of strikes

is a lack of security on the part of labor.

(See DEBATE Page S)
;

College Has No Corner

On All-Ottt Celebrations,

Firemen's Ball Proves

by Joan Jnbann
While the quest for knowledge kept

Williams lashed to its books last Monday
night, Lasell Gymnasium rocked in cele-

bration of the Gale Hose Company's

Golden Anniversary. The affair gathered

perhaps the greatest crowd ever to pour

into this erstwhile college-prom setting,

turned ballroom for members: and guests

of the local fire department.

A revolving sphere was hung from

center-ceiling; red-white-and-blue ensigns

were draped from the gym balcony; and

the big band background provided a key-

note of festivity unsurpassed by house-

party week ends.

Firnt Came lo Town in 1942

Claude Thomhill, who made his first

appearance in Williamstown back in 1942,

welcomed the occasion of his return,we
venture to .say, as little more than a step

(See THORNHILL Page 6)

Scarabs And Gargoyles

To HoldAnnual Banquet

Honor Society Presidents,

Cole, Baxter To Speak

Reviving a prewar custom, the Scarabs

Society of Amherst will meet with the

members of Gargoyle at a banquet at the

Williams Inn on Friday, April 1 1 at 7

p.m.

Heading the list of speakers will be

Presidents Charles Cole and James
Phinney Baxter III, as well as Talcott

Seelye and Currie I. Brewer, presidents of

the Amherst and Williams honor societies.

Professor Emeritus Karl Weston of

Williams will serve as master of cere-

monies.

The evening's discussion will deal with

college inter-relationships as well as the

problems of the individual institution^.

The gathering is expected to include a

total of about thirty participants, includ-

ing members of the faculty belonging to

the: societies.

Slave Writer Criticizes April Issue

Brands Cow As '^Mired In Mediocrity''

Local Phone Service Not

Affected By U. S. Strike

Local telephone service in Williams-

town and environs will not be affected

by the current nation-wide strike,

according to Mr. Reginald A. Holm,

telephone company representative in

this area. "The New England Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company has

no dispute whatever with any labor

organization," he declared.

Mr. Holm also denied the possibility

of a sympathy strike in this area.

"The only difficulties," he stated, "are

in connection with toll calls to points

outside of New England." Emergency

calls are the only one accepted in this

category, aiVd these- may undergo

delays, it was said.

by Josiah T. S. Hortoh

The past issues of the Purple Cow have

been criticized from the points of view of

various faculty member^ and students.

In this review it is the purpose of the

RECORD to present this month's Cow

as seen by a willing slave of that publica-

tion. The Cow as seen from the inside is

hardly as dark as one might expect.

The April issue of the Purple Cow is

enclosed by the usual flashy cover which

lends so much atmosphere to a college re-

sidence. There is the usual paucity of

good cartoons. There is the usual abun-

dance of mediocre reading matter. In fact

it is evident that the Purple Cow has be-

come mired in mediocrity. I should know!

Obvioiis Methods

Steve Birmingham's story "The Little

Streams of Duna" concerns a boy Tommy
who waddles, his sister A"na who smells of

peppermint. and who^ fingers go Plunk

Plunk on the piano keys, and his brother

Nino who sings after a fashion. Need-

less to say, the storj^ did not impress us

as the best in the magazine. Its attempt

to present a cruel joke from the point of

view of a child is at times successful.

But mostly the conversation and short

sentences used to gain the effect are all

too obvious. Perhaps it is a criticism of our

own critical insight to admit that we failed

to catch the deep Significance of the two

entire vefsen of a song which form a

reconciliation scene between the two
brothers.

Another "point^of-view" story is Phil-

lips B. Van Dusen's tale of "St. Bacchus
and the Harpies." It is more successful

in maintaining the point of view of a
Boston barfly who hates Boston. The
conversation of the narrator is fairly

consistent in its tone and vocabulary.

That of the one hundred sixty-two

year old St. Bacchus is archaic and
artificial enough to be a valid source of

humor and characterization.

Patent Harpiea
The two Boston-WCTU harpies are less

well characterized. Again it appears to be
a result of too great a try on the part of

(See COW REVIEW Page 8)

Mike Not In Boston Jail

As Stated In Record

The RECORD wishes to retract an
erroneous statement which appeared
in the issue of April 3, 1947. The
aesertion that Mike, proprietor of

the College Restaurant, was in a

Boston jail is not true. The state-

ment was given to the. RECORD
reporter by a waitress in the College

Restaurant.

The text of the proposed student-govern-

tnenl constitution appears on page 6.

by Edwar4 V. Gouinlock, '50-O

An undergraduate committee of five

members, representing the three principle

student governing bodies on campus, has

formulated a tentative constitution for a

new form of coordinated student govern-

ment. The proposal, which is being

presented to the student body in this issue

of the RECORD for its consideration and
criticism, is in no way, however, to be
considered a finished product.

The plan, drawn up after extensive de-

liberation and with the full approval of

Dean Robert R. Brooks, would bring all

student government, including the I'nder-

graduate Council, the Student Activities

Council, and the Interfraternit>' council,

under one body which "would coordinate

and guide all student activities and matters
relating to student government."

To Correct Defects
The general purpose of the suggested

Undergraduate Council is to improve upon
the present sjstem of government, which
has proved ineffectual due to a diffusion

of functions and authority among too
many branches of student organization.

It is intended that the proposal will im-
prove the whole spirit of student govern-
ment at Williams since it embodies the^
concrete delegation of responsibility and
authority to one effective organization.

-Jhe plan to consolidate the UC, SAC,
and^FC arose out of the increasing neces-
sity 6f^ writing bylaws for the IFC, laws
which fueviously had not existed. It

seemed irhpractical to establish these
laws until it *as definitely determined just

what the status\f the IFC would be in the
future. A commkt^ consisting of Currie
L. Brewer, '49- N", dnd John N. Wil.son,

'49-J, representing t)»e UC, Henry N.
Flynt, '48-N, and Robert McAnemey,
'49-M, representing the IFC, and Norton
Kellogg, '49-J, representing the SAC, was
appointed as a result^ to examine the

problem. ^

Representative Council
This group decided that, the b^t plan

would be to consolidate all the areas o(\
authority under the control of a highly

representative council of approximately
24 members. The Council would include

the elected heads of each House, i he elect-

ed head of the Garfield Club and some
additional Club representatives, the presi-

dents of the four classes, the elected chair-

man of a Finance and Activities Com-
mittee, (members to be appointed), and
the Assistant Dean.

This all-inclusive group, which would
meet once every week and would be
responsible for the selection of its own
officers, would establish committees to

carry out the duties of student government.
Eight'Committees

Following is a resume of the Com-
mittees under consideration: 1) a Cam-
mittee on Discipline, consisting of six

student and two faculty members, which
will recommend and execute neces.sary

action arising from the infringement of

college rules or rules laid down by the
Council; 2) an Honor System Committee
composed of class officers, which will

prosecute any violation of the Honor
System; 3) Nomination and Rules Com-
mittee; 4) Scholastic Committee; and 5)

Entertainment Committee. The last

three, whose duties are apparent, will be
appointed by the Council.

In addition, a Rushmg Committee will,

with the aid of the rushing arbiter, regulate

all rushing procedure and will fule on all

matters pertaining to the social units.

(See GOVERNMENT Page 8)
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Student Government Reorganization

f
The news columns of this weeks, issue carry the

story of the long-overdue reorganization of the Stu-

dent Government. In past months it has become
obvious that some decisive measure.s Were necessary

to solve the problem of overlapping organizations,

non-functioning committees, and a .super-abundance

of chairmen and presidents.

A committee consisting of representatives of the

Undergraduate Council, Inter-fraternity Council, and
Student Activities Council has taken this decisive

action and the . RECORD gives . its full support to

their efforts.

The plan, calling for the merging of the UC, SAC,
and IFC into one Undergraduate Council, is presented

here not in its final form but rrierely as a proposal to

the student body. Criticisms and suggestions are

welcomed and should be voiced in the form of Letter.s-

to-the-Editor. The plan will not go into operation

until approved by a full college meeting to be called

in the near future.

The present ^Undergraduate Constitution gives

authority to the UC, an organization composed of

class officers, but in order for this authority to be
exercised, the UC is often in the position of having to

work through the IFC, with its direct contact with
the social units. To add to the confusion, the only
undergraduate organization with money is the SAC.

^ Thus, money, authority, and contact rest in three

. separate organizations.

The RECORD is opposed to student government
by social units. For this reason, we heartily endorse

the suggestion in the present plan that the President

of the Undergraduate Council be the President of the

Senior class. We do not wish to see class officers re-

turn to their pre-war status as positions of honor alone.

The proposed Student Government would give

responsibility to class officers and at the same time
would make effective use of the social unit represent-

atives. All existing committees and organizations

would be brought within the framework, of the

Undergraduate Council which would have funds at

its disposal through the levying of a student tax each
year.

This is a well-organized and carefully prepared

plan for an efficient Student Government, a Student
Government which, by its positive functions, should

draw the attention of hitherto apathetic undergrad-
uates. It deserves the careful consideration of all

men interested in student affairs at Williams.

Disturbing Reports on the Honor System

The Honor System has, for the past fifty years, been
an institution of which Williams men are justly proud.
It was fitting that one of the first acts of "reconver-

sion", following the return of Williams' veterans, was
the reinstating of the System after a war-time demise.
The Honor System has symboliaed the friendship,

scholarship and fundamental honesty that we like to

^ think of as characterizing this college community.
For these reasons the letters on this page are pro-

foundly disturbing. The Chairman of the Honor
System Committee states, "The system cannot and
will not live in an atmosphere of lukewarm indiffer-

ence. We refer specifically to students cheating on
exams. On the part of the faculty we refer to hour
tests without proper notice, thirty-five minute quizzes
that require forty-five minutes or a full hour to answer
properly, failure to seat men properly for exams, and
an amazing lack of knowledge as to their dutie.'* under
the Constitution." .,

The Honor System depends for its existence on the
fulfillment by students and instructors of the obliga-
tions which it imposes. These are set forth clearly in

the Honor Systen;^ Constitution and are mentioned
in the letters on this page. The abandonment of the
Honor System would be a tragic consequence which
all Williams men must work to prevent.
We want the Honor System to continue.
The Honor System is only as strong as the faith

placed in it by students and faculty. It is this faith
which needs a resurgence if the System is to live as a
functional part of this college. .

To the Williams RECORD:
The Honor System cannot survive at Williams if students

regard it as a costless privilege, or if members of the faculty

fail to eliminate conditions which encourage cheating on class-

room tests.

Instructors who spring unannounced hour testa, permit un-

spaced seating, and keep no account of wlto sits where are guilty

of providing temptations to cheat. To be sure, dishonesty

will make opportunities where none exist, and it is a second-rate

honesty that has to be pampered. But Aristotle and oihprs

remind us that men are somewhat lower than angels.

Aristotle went on to say that men are higher than beasts be-

cause they live in communities created by friendship. Stu-

dents who fail to report cheating when they see it are reneging

on the price one sometimes has to pay when one is a member of

a friendly communit)'. No decent man enjoys telling on his

neighbor. But it is an isolationist form of virtue not to share

in the disgrace. If the "Williams family" idea is more than a
purple phrase, it means that one'is one's brother's keeper. It

means a willingness to share guilt as well as benefits.

Lawrence W. Beats, '29

Chairman, Faculty Honor System Comm,

To the Williams RECORD:
The Honor System Committee has a dirty job It/d

represents a duty and resp<msibility for which we did not ask

We are determined that we shall function withi/complete in-

dependence and complete effectiveness.

If the moral character of the student bodyifncl of the faculty

has disintegrated to the extent that the pro^sions of the Honor
^System are to be flagrantly disregardedyfhen we are willing to

close up shop. The Honor Systeni/is no innovation. The
Constitution now in effect and und(!r jvhich' we operate bears
the date 1896. Framed by undergraduates it has become a
permanent undergraduate controlled institution in which
thousands of Williamsmen take pride and one which has
been jealously guarded by them for over half a century.

Recent events on campus, if repeated, will make the system a
hopeless mockery and a source of shame. The systein cannot
and will not live in an atmosphere of lukewarm indifference.

We refer specifically to students cheating on exams. On the
part of the faculty we refer to hour t*ts without proper notice,

thirty-five minute quizzes that require forty-five minutes or a
full hour to answer properly, failure to seat men properly for

exams, and an amazing lack of knowledge as to their duties
under the Constitution. These are not figments of the imagina-
tion. The charges against the faculty will, upon request, be
documented with names and dates.

Students are advised to reread Article V, Section 1. They
are bound to report fellow students who break the signed pledge
on their exam papers. This is the rough part of the Honor
System and the most important part. It's the hardest thing
in the world to do. Vou feel like hell when you do it. It is

stupid to say a man sliould feel no regret and that his conscience
is eased by knowledge of the fact that the accu.sed is the wrong-
doer.

The members of the Honor System Committee are prepared
to go to any length to make the system work but we can't en-
force it without the cooperation of every student and every
faculty member. It should be understood that we are not
crying "Wolf." We are ready to dissolve the committee if We
don't get cooperatioii.

Joseph J. Foley
Chairman, Undergraduate Honor System Committee

Dear Editor:

As a member of the student body I have watched with interest
the development of the various regulatory organizations that
have been in the process of being established in the past few
months. We have viewed two extremes, the FAU and the new
student organization. The ludicrous FAU which would have
served no apparent purpose other than-taappease certain alumni
and faculty and to completely confuse the student body. The
FAU was conceived in the atmosphere of a reforming group of
well meaning but little knowing segment of Williams men, and
it Was destined to one end — to be a titanic flop. However the
first real constructive step taken since 1934 in student govern-
ment has taken place in the conception of the second organiza-

(See LETTERS page 6)

The Boiton Globe
again offers ^

TEN $1000
"^ MEMORIAL^
^FELLOWSHIPS

For One Year of Travel and Study-

Outside the United States

These ten awards of $1000 each are to be used by the

winners for one year of travel and study in any country- at

any college.or university outside the United States.

These fellowships are being offered by The'Boston Gh le

in memory of the men and women of New England schools,

colleges and universities who served in World War II.

ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE . . . undergraduates of this and .7

other New England Colleges.

For complete details of The Second Annual'Boston Globe

Memorial Fellowship Competition, read

The ''World Travel Edition'' of

The Boston Globe
_^^ SUNDAY, APRIL 13 /

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
ANNOUNCING Ntw SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Taconic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv. Albany 9:13 A.M..

LyTAlbany 5:15 P.M..

arr, Wms. 11:15 A.M.

V*-. Wms. 7:15 P.M.

Lv/Wms., College Drug Store. 12:15 P.M. arr. Albany 2:0S

Lv. Wms., Williams Inn, 8:15 P.M. arr. Albany 10:15

Schedule daily, including Sundays and holidays

Terminal only a few blocks from railroad station, Albany

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street
Bennington, Vermont

Bastien's

COLLEGE SEAL

GLASSWARE

» HlghbaU OlaaM*

• Old FaaUoBMl Olaues

• Ice Bncketi

• DacanUn

• Beer Mnga

WAKE UP! NOW OPEN

The

**Fort Massachusetts**

Restaurant
IS THE PLACE FOR WILLIAMS MEN

BUFFH SUPPER EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
*

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

\^

Complat* Supper For $1.40
V *-

..

On State Road, Between WiUlamstown and North Adams
-•

'-. .-^ _
Special Partiei Accommodated
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Sherrock BiSherrock Band Signed

For May Houseparty;

To Play Friday Night

Committee Picks Novel

'52nd Street" Theme

ited

hy William R. Barney, Jr., *SO-M

At a meeting of the Spring Houseparl

lommittee in Jesup Hall last Mow
c\ening, definite plans were formii,

Uir the festivities of May 9-10

Highlighting the progratjl /Vill be

iihorty Sherrock and his twehty^iece band

which has contracted to pky from 10-2

1 r the Friday night formid dance in the

Lasell gymnasium. Sh^rock has been

iliiying fcigtime for years and has pjayed

l.'iid Irumpel witlr many top bands.

! lom all
" report? he has a "mellow,

rinceable band/, which doesn't cater to

:ii- swing addicts and jitterbugs."

'52nd Street" Theme
Herbert' Louis, '50-J, chairman of

6ns, announced this week that the

i)ii3fl)arty committee has decided to

I the entire week end around a "Fifty-

cond Street" theme. The gym will be

•corated in this manner, and plans are

affect for widening the scope of decora-

>ms to include parts of the trfWn.

Many of the social units have already

; Kun making plans for converting their

spective houses into "joints" such as

i.eon & Eddie's", "The Spotlight Club",

The Three Deuces", etc. "^^

Additional Band Scheduled

To alleviate crowded conditions of past

i.inces and also to satisfy the genuine jive

iins, the smaller gym will have an-addjjl^

n.iial band directly from Fifty-Secpnd

Mrcet. Two bands are under consirfera-

iHin, and one should be signed sho/tly.

Horton H. Kellogg, '49-J, Ho^iseparty

( liairman, guarantees, howeWr, that

Sherr^ck's band in the maiii gym will

positively play "slow, danceable music."

.Full SportB Calehdar

Saturday will have mudh to offer in the

way of athletic contests and individual

parties. A temjis mdtch and a home

(See HOUSEP^TIES Pa*ge 8)

kenn/kiMku
SO^Y ORCHESr

Spe<Halizing In ColU

Proms and Dances

Phone Mr. Barrow collect at

Williams 0891

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.l.

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

"The Show Off"
with RED SKELTON

Sunday and Monday

"Humoresque"
Starring

JOHN GARFIELD
JOAN CRAWFORD

TucBday and Wednesday

"Dead
Reckoning''

Slarring

HUMPHREY BOGART
LIZABETH SCOTT

Thursday, Friday^ Saturday

''Caesar and
Cleopatra"
Starring

CLAUDE RAINES

VIVIEN LEIGH

in technicolor
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Kronenberger'tectttre

Called^uperAdar
id Of Little Valae

y Boh Rupen, '49-N.

I^uiS Kronenberger, dramatic critic for

newspaper PM, and formerly for

magazine, lectured imder the aus-

of the .college Lecture Committee at

Jesup Hall Tuesday nighl, on the topic

The Theater Today. <-'

.
He conceived of his subject as meaning a

catalog of his opinions of plays presenth-

on Broadway, and made no real attempt
at an overall evaluation, save in very loose

and often inconsistent terms. ^
No Ideas OHered '

Carefully steering clear of anything

that could possibly be termed an idea

Mr. Kronenberger's critical standard

the basis of his stated reactions y/ the

many plays he reviewed in rapid-fire

order, is "a good evening at the theater.

Dramatic significance is apparently limit

ed to this factor.

Of Sartre's No Exit, h6 committed him
self so far as, to sa(y, "an interesting

evening." Cocteau's The Eagle Has Two
Heads is "no goofl; has no sense; the play

is an avant garjie trick." The American

Repertor>' Company "wallows in self-

pity." It cannot, says Mr. Kronenberger,

charge $^0 and ask for sympathx-.

Superficial AnalyniH

M^y in the audience had hoped for

meaningful analysis of The Theater

ly, the announced topic. The>' heard,

instead; a very sJiperficial collection of

That Man Is Behind Tlie Flag

Claude Thornhill, peeping out from hehind the flag at left, and his or-

chestra, performinf; at 50th annual Firemen's Ball. Photo by Wedelstaedt

digests of Kronenberger's articles in PM,

with no more unity than such a collection

of daily articles could-be expected to offer.

As a matter of fact, the lack of unity when

these judgments were offered at ofie time

should have proved embarra.ssing to the

lecturer.

Arthur Miller "Promising"

Perhaps it is fair only to judge Mr.

Kronenberger in comparison with the

other newspaper critics — to grant him

the necessarih' ephemeral qualit\- of the

article ground out daily, meant to be a

report and not a criticism. By such

standards he comes out fairly well. For

example, he chooses Arthur Miller's All

My Sons as the "most promising serious

play by a new writer." But even here he

bestows as the ultimate accolade, "a

successful evening at the theater."

Traylor Answers Edit,

Points Out Difficulty

Of Transporting Shows

College Calendar Conflicts

Add To Complications

Answering an e<litorial which appeared

in the RECORl>last week concerning the

possibility of setting up an inter-collegiate

drama circuit, Cap and Bells President

David Traylor, '49-M, today pointed out

certain practical difficulties which must be

considered.

"In past years," Traylor said, "Cap and

Bells has toured shows to Pittsfield and

elsewhere and intends to start the pracftice

again. The Circuit might seem like a

logical extension of this. However, while

taking teams to other colleges requires

only the borrowing of two buckets and a

bench, transportation of an entire dramatic

production would require trucking a set

along at considerable expense."

Proposal Oflers Incentive

In addition to that difficulty, Traylor

noted that it is hard enough to avoid

conflicts in the college calendar when
scheduling Cap and Bells own shows

without getting others in. But he ad-

mitted that the proposal "offers some in-

centive to those who do not consider the

weeks of preparing for a show its own
reward."

Tra>lor feels that an arrangement

might be worked out so that actoi's, like

athletes, could get half-cuts for absences.

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
Amerita's FiMfil Oaawttt!

Smoke as much as you like—the flavor's ALL
yours , when you smoke Philip Morris.' And
here's why . . .

There's an important difference in Philip
Morris manufacture that makes Philip
Morris taste hener—smoke better— becayxse

it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest

tobaccos come through for your complete

enjoyment—c/gow , fr£sh, pure!

Try PfiiLiP Morris— you, too, will agree

diat Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Cigarette!

CAIi

FOR PHIUPMOR
ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER ALL WAYS

NV

t.
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Eph Squash Title

Taken By Lincoln;

GusheeRunner-Up
^^-

Lincoln Trounces Gushee
In One -Sided Contest;

Loser's Shots Erratic

Ted Lincoln upset Dick Gushee on

April 2 to annex the college squash

championship in three straight games,

17-15, 15-8, 15-13.

Lincoln's victory was made possible by

his steady play. Gushee's backhand was

his target in the first two games. The
loser's backhand and corner shots were too

high at times, and allowed Lincoln.enotigh

time to choose and execute poiijt-getting

strokes.

The initial game saw Gushee jump oflF

to a 4-1 advantage. But Lincoln over-

took his rival to gain a 14-11 lead, after

which Gushee turned the tables and with

the aid of fine comer shots managed to

tie the game at 14-14. However, Lincoln,

broke the tie with excellent forehan^l cross-

court shots to win 17-15.

The second , game again saw Gushee

jump off to a 3-1 lead, only to have Lincoln

run five straight points. From this point

on the play was even, but Lincoln took

the game 15-8.

The final game was Lincoln's all the

way, and the loser was never closer to his

opponent than three points. Lincoln

execi5ted many beautiful backhand corner

shots which often caught Gushee in rear

court. Gushee's shots were too high and

came into the center of the court thus

handing Lincoln many set-up shots which

contributed to his 15-13 win.

Practice In The Cage

"-"TC-
Elliot Lambert Elected

Captain Of Squash Team

Elliot Lambert was re-elected captain

of the Williams varsity sqiiash team

for next year at a meeting of the letter-

men on Tuesday, April 8.

-Lambert has been the number one

man and mainstay of the Eph team

the latter part of this season, and was

first elected to lead the team when

Captain Tod Hunt graduated in

February. He started the campaign

playing at the ninth spot, but his high

rate of improvement won him the

number one position.

Lambert was favored to win the

Williams squash championship, but

was upset by Ted Lincoln, eventual

winner, in a close match in the semi-

final round.

Chuck Schmidt tooks aurprifi^ as

one.

Bob Johnston swings low on a fast

Photo by Wedelstaedt

Baseball
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Lineup Uncertain As

Purple Lacrosse Team
Makes Ready For Yale

Stickmen To Meet Eli's

In Saturday's Opener

vVhoop Snively's Purple stickmen have

l),rii having daily practices on a still some

wl.at soggy Cole Field, in preparation for

ilir opener with Yale atNew Haven this

S, urday. OrganizatH^ofl the team has

Ik'ii the big problenf f^iCwhoop, as he

h, s had to get the team ready in only two

WlL'kS.

Mill stressing the fundamentals, Coach

Si ively has gone on to work out with hypo-

l!,, I ical situations some of the problems

wi'ich inay arise Saturday. Setting up

zee defenses, playing with a man out on

P',
alty, working out fast breaks—some

ni V phase of play has been added each

cl,,. Daily scrimmage, either full-length

01 liilf-field, his also been a part of

pi, ri lice sessions.

Lineup Questionable

\s for the lineup against Yale Satur-

il, , there are still several question iHaTks.

I' ; Graney, Ed Ma>'nard, Phil Van Duseri

:iT, ; Austin Taliaferro all look about equal

:u ittack. Co-captain Howie Adams and

V' ,e Abbey will be two of the defense-

ii:. i; the third is still undecided.

\lickey O'ConneU will probably start

ii ;he goal, aided by Dave Maier. The
II Ifield is, as yet, completely unsettled.

l\i,Hibilities for the three slots are: Art

1 > .vis, Bill Eblen, "Frenchy" Oudin, Jack

( iwford, "Bus" Brumbaugh, and John

(ll.uicy. When his leg gets better, co-

Kiplain Dick Lambert will be in this mid-

field lineup.

Williams Dinghies Third

In Connecticut Regatta

last Sunday, the Williams yachtmen

plued third in a field of six, in the Con-

niiiicut Valley Dinghy Championship

held at Coast Guard Academy on the

Tli.imes River.

Taking no firsts in the sea.son's opener,

bin consistently finishing well up in each

raiv, ihe three Eph crews tallied seventy-

six points. Yale and the Coast Guard
,^(ldcmy led with 112 and'ninety-five

re pectively. Williams fared well against

its l.iiile Three rivals, for after the Ephs
fame Trinity with seventy-four points,

WVsleyan with sixty-six, and Amherst with

fifn -nine.

Tliree RoatH Capnize

Three boats tipped over in the heavy

I before storm sails were hoisted, one

I hese being the dinghy of Newt Davis
i Larry Fitch. However, Larry and

ttl changed into dry clothes and con-

ned to race. The other Purple dinghies

e manned by Jack Hendee and Lew
ikauer, Steve Wyer and Sandy Terse.
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by Seth Bidwell
Heading the list of gripes which this

writer has had called to his attention is the
very definite lack of training facilities at

Williams for the three major spring,

sports. Spring athletic events which do
not necessitate a quantity of men but are

donated to quality, are the sports where a

small college can maintain a reputation

with the large colleges and universities,

and it seems to us that Williams has a lack

of interest or desire to attempt to main-

tain any such reputation.

Opponents to any expansion of athletic

policy at Williams always say that a
concentration on athletic events would
spoil the Williams reputation, and that a

commercialization of sports, which has

been carefully avoided in the past, would
be the end result. To this view, I

heartily subscribe, Ijut it seems to me that

it is highly inconsistent with the old

American ideal of playing to win, or what
is more tritely known as the "Old College

Try." When Williams has the potential

athletes to turn out a good team, and has

acquired these athletes without lowering

ihe scholastic standards, it would appear

that they should be given every oppor-

tunity to produce.

IjOts of Evidence

There are several glaring examples of

this. First, the lack of an adequate base-

ball cage, especially with the unpredict-

able Berkshire weather, practically assures

Williams of "several defeats before the

team can get the necessjiry experience and

co-ordination to play as a team. Coach

Bobby Coombs has a load of potential

hall-players, but the squad was not able

to play outside as a unit until nine days

before the first game. If the Weather re-

iflains good, the team will get nine da\s

practice, and if it doesn't, it will have just

that much less. In comparison, Amherst

and Army, who are on the spring schedule,

have been holding practice before basket-

ball season was over, and as a consequence

each college has had at least a month's

practice more than Williams.

Tennis is another example of this situa-

tion. Coach Chaffee's racquetmen have

consistently been one of the best teams in

the East. The tennis team is at the

present time tied with Yale for the

championship trophy offered by the New
England Tennis Association, and this

year has a most ambitious sche<iule which

includes such colleges as Yale, Army,

Princeton, Harvard, and Dartmouth, to

name a few. However, the spring prac-

tice facilities for tennis arc a definite

handicap to a successful conclusion of the

season

.

Tennifi Troubles

Williams does not own a har<l surface

court on which to practice, and conse-

quently the players are forced to play on

a makeshift court on the basketball floor

(See ON THE BALL Page 6)

^Vhy wait until

i'loming?
Wh«B yea eaa g*t th* enlataad-
<ng B«ws of th* d«jr vwurf •«•»
aq thiengh th* full UmmmA wix*
-"Uaedatod Ptcm amrvlo* ia . . .

.

^\\t OlrattBrrttit
Nortli Adama, MkM.

On Sala at S p.in. on all

Williuutomi HawMtanda
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We've
Had It!

Saturday,. May 24

9 a.m.

Art 2 — 5,6,10 L

Biol 1 — 14 TBL
ChemS —

J
I9TCL

Eiig 12 — 8 H
French 14 — 8 St

Geol 8 — CI

H & M of Sci 2 — 21 TCL
Music 1 — AMT
Physics 2a — 1,10 TPL

1 :30 p.m.

Art 9 — 10 L

Biol 5 — 20 TBL
Drama 2 — AMT
French 4 — 11,12 H
Geol 2 — CI, 19 TCL
German 8 — 8 St

Math 9a — 17 H
Phil 12 — 9 St

Physics 1 — 10 TPL
Pub Spk 1 — 4 Gh

Monday, May 26

9 a.m.

Hist 1 — 4,5 Gr

Hist 2 — 1,2,6,7 Gr, 4 Gh
Hist 3 — 6 H
Hist 4 — 8 H

PROPOSED STUDENT GOVERNMENT CONSTITUTION

11,15 H
1 TPL

Hist 16 —
Physics 19^ —

1:30 p.m.

Biol 8 —
Geol 4

.

—
Music 6 —
Phil 2 —
Pol Sci 15 —
Psych 4 —
Spanish S' — '

' Tuesday, May 27

9 a.m.

Hist 20a —
Math 1

—
Math 2 —
Math la —
Math 2a —
Math 4 —
Math S —
Math 6 —

l:,'50p.m.

Art 6 — 10 L

Biol 19a — 20 TBL
Chem 4 — 21 TCL
Econ 7 -- 11,12,15 H
French 2 — 8 H

20 TBL
CI

AMT
4,7 Gh

8 H
6H
4L

6Gr
16,17 H

• 6 H
U H

* 1,2,4,5,6 Gr

8 H
12 H
15 H

French 6a

Geol 12

Hist 8

Latin 6

Math 14

Phil 8

Spanish 6

6H
CI

2Gr
8L

16 H
7Gh
4 L

PURPOSE
The proposed Undergraduate Council

shall handle all matters concerning

undergraduates, fraternities, and facul-

ty-student relations. This body will

replace the now existent Inter-frater-

nity Council, the Undergraduate

Council, and the Student Activities

Council. Through its committee sys-

tem, it will seek to coordinate and

guide all student activity and matters

relating to student government.

ORGANIZATION
I. Representation

Fraternity—the elected head of each

House, which will enhance the efficiency

of the Council.

Garfield Club—the elected head of

the Club and a number of appointed

representatives to be determined by
its numerical strength.

Class—the presidents of each of the

four classes.

Elected Chairman of appointed Fi-

nance and Activities Committee.

Administration—The Dean or a

deputy acting for him, who will be of

assistance on questions arising on

which the opinion of the administra-

tion is desired.

Qualification—in the event that a

class president is also head of his social

unit, he will represent his class, and the

social unit will appoint another man
as its representative.

II. Officers

The President of the Council will be

the President of the Senior Class. The
Secretary and Treasurer will be chosen

by members of the Council.

III. Meetings

The Council will meet once each

week.

The committees of the Council will

meet at such times as is necessary to

carry out their individual functions.

IV. Committees
On Discipline—will recommend and

execute necessary action arising from

any infringement of rules laid down by

the Council and will recommend

action tp the College administrative

authorities on matters arising from in-

fringement of College rules. The
Committee will consist of four mem-
bers appointed from the Council, two

Faculty members appointed by the

President of the College, and two

Upperclass Advisors (their President

and Secretary).

Honor System—will decide the ques-

tion of guilt in any matter concerning

the violation of the Honor System.

The Committee will consist of four

Seniors (The Class President and

Secretary, and two elected njpmbCrs),

three Juniors„nfc^gJ0i^Si3ent and

Secretary and one elected member),

two Sophomores (class President and

Secretary)", and one Freshman (class

President). The above elected mem-
bers will be chosen by their respective

classes.

Nominations and Rules—-will nom-
inate standing committees and handle

by-laws. The Committee will consist

of members appointed by the President

of the Council.

Scholastic—will handle and seek to

promote general scholastic standing of

the student body. The Committee

will consist of members appointed by
the Council, the chairman being the

President of Phi Beta Kappa.

Rushing—with the aid of the rush-

ing arbiter, will direct all rushing

periods and will rule on all matters

pertaining to the social units.

Finance and Activities—will have a

two-fold purpose: l)to handle the finan-

ces of all.,snident activities and the stu-

dent tax; 2) to coordinate all matters

pertaining to student activities (e.g.

the College Calendar). The Committee
will consist of two Faculty members,
the Council's Treasurer, and six mem-
bers appointed b\- the Council, repre-

senting three profit and three non-

profit student activities organizations.

The chairman will be elected by the

above six members and will be a mem-
ber of the Council. This Committee
will call a monthly meeting of the stu-

dent activities organizations for busi-

ness of general concern, and ma\- con-

sult at any time ^uch organizations as

is deemed necessar\'.

Entertainment—will supervi.se all Col-

lege and social- unit entertainment

functions. The Committee will con-

sist of members appointed by the

Council.

V. General

1. The Williams RECORD, either

in a weekly column or in news stories

will inform the student body of

significant matters transactetl at Coun-

cil meetings. A RECORD reporter

will attend all meetings.

2. The Chapel Committee, the

Purple Key, and the Treasurers'

Organization (ponsisting of the treas-

urer of each social unit) will submit

monthly reports to the Council.

3. The Entertainment Committee

will determine which student activities

organization will promote each College

entertainment function. In the event

that an organization sponsors a func-

tion it will include on its committee

one representative from the Council's

Entertainment Committee. If no or-

ganization is willing t,o promote such a

function, it will be handled by the

Entertainment Committee of the Coun-

cil. Profits and losses will fall to the

organization in charge of the function.

4. A student tax will be collected

by the Council.

5. Class elections will take place

at class meetings, it being the re-

sponsibility of the social units to insure

good attendance at these meetings.

6. The Council will appoint Upper-

class Advisors from the 5>ophomore

cla.ss for the next academic year.

7. Members of the Chapel Com-
mittee will be appointed by the Council

after consultation with the College

Chaplain.

8. The number of representatives

from the Garfield Club will be de-

termined by dividing the total strength

of the Club by the average numerical

strength of the fraternities.

POINTS FOR FURTHER
CONSIDERATION

1. The method of electing members-
at-large for the Honor System Com-
mittee: It is recommended that sepa-

rate ballots for class officers and Honor
System Committee representatives be

distributed at the- class meetings.

2. Provision for the National Stu-

dent Organization will be made by
the Council in the event that the NSO
is established at Williams College.

Math 8

Music 4

Phil 6

Physics 12

Pol Sci 4

16 H
AMT
6H

1 TPL
1.2,4,5 Gr

Econ 5

French 6

Wednesday, May 2K

9 a.m.

Pol Sci 1 — 1,2,4,5,6,7 Gr, 4 Gh
Pol Sci 5 — 4,6 L

Pol Sci 6 — 8 H
NOTE: Special exam in Math 4 for —

Rockwell, K. Y.

arranged by Mr. Jordon

Special exam in Hist 2 for —
Constantikes, G. D.

Diefendorf, D. C.

Stone, J. H.

arranged by A. A. Richmond

IMp.m.
Phil 20a — 8 Si

Pub Spk 2 — 4 Gh

Tliursday, May 29

9 a.m.

Eng 1
— 11,12,15 H

Eng 2 — 1,2,4,5,6,7 Gr
4 Gh, 6,7,8 H

Eng 5 — 4 L

Eng 6 — 6,10 L

1:30 p.m.

Astron 2 — 13 H
Chem 8 — 21 TCL
Econ 10 — 8 H
Geol 1 — CI

German 1 — 11,12 H
German 6 — 6 1-1

Music 8 — AMT
Pol Sci 18 — 4,5 Gr

Saturday, May 31

9 a.m.

A.H. & L. 20a — 3 Gr
^rt 4 - 4 L
Astron 1 — 13 H
Chem 2 — 21 TCL
Chem 2a — 15,16,19 TCL
Econ 11 — 5 Gr German 2

French 5 — 12 H German 4

Geol 19a ' —
. CI Spanish 2

Math 10a — 19 H Spanish 4

Music 2 — AMT
Spanish 9 — 8 St Biol 2

1 1.'<0 p.m. Biol 4

Art 1 — 10 L French 10

Astron 4 — 13 H Greek 10

Chem 1 — 21, TCL Music S

Chem 10 _
, 19 TCL Phil 10

Eng 14 ' T- 7,8 H Physics 7

Greek 2 — " . 8 L Physica 8

Hist 14 —
, 8 St Psych 2

Monday, June 2

9 a.m.

1 :30 p.m.

1,2,4,5,6 Gr
11,12 H

6,10 L
12 H

CI

4,5,6 Gr
8L
9.St

10 TPL

On The Ball

'Class Civ 1
—

French 8 —
Geol 10 —
Hist 6 —
Latin 2 —

"Phil 4 —
Physics 3 —

•Special examination for Taliaferro, A.B.

arranged by Mr. Avery

**.Special examination for

Bender, J. T.

Kilian, R. T.

arranged by Mr. Dowling

Tuesday, June 3

9 a.m.

Econ 20a

Eng 20a

Physics 2

Physics 6

Physics 20a

Pol Econ 20a

*Pol Sci 20a

6Gr
8 H

1,10 TPL
19 TCL
16 TPL

8 St

5 Gr
•Special examination ifor Niercnberg, T.

arranged by Mr. Rockwell

1:30 p.m.
Eng 3 —

, 4Gh
Eng 4 —

1,2,4,5,6 Gr
Special examinations for

Orr, P. W.
Oleson, W. L.

arranged by Eng. Dept.

Wednesday, June 4

9 a. m.

1:30 p.m.

6,7 H
11,12 H
5,6,10 L

8H

14,20 TBL
10 TCL

8 St

4L
AMT
6H

1 TPL
16 TPL
4Gh

(Continued from page 5)

in Lasell Gymnasium. Had lighting and
the poor surface contribute to making this

set-up ill-suited to gixxl tennis, and the

only remedy for thi.s is a court which is

available three-fourths of a mile from
aimpus on the Pittsfield road, where the

team trudges every spring to practice

until the Sage courts are in condition.

Track offers the same problem as the
others. There is no place to practice

field events with any degree of accuracy or

concentration, and this of course poses a

big problem for Ton>' Plansky when he is

attempting to get a team in shape.

Our Solution

Such are the conditions for spring

athletic practice, and it is our opinion and
the opinion of numerous students on
campus that it is a situation which should
be remedied in the,very near future. We
appreciate the fact that the project of a
new field house is one of considerable

proportion, but after years without one,

is time that the effort be put forth to raise

the funds for the construction of .such a

building. It is understood that the col-

lege is going on a fund-raising drive, and
we believe t hat t his should be included as a

part of such a campaign. This move
would not have the effect of making Wil-

liams an athletic college, but it would en-

able the Williams coaches to get the best

performances from their players and im-

prove' the showing of many Williams

teams. This seems an apropos time for

somebody in the proper position to do
something about this situation.

Letters

Thursday, June ' H

9 a.m.

19,21 TCL
1,2,4,5,6,7 Gr, 6,8 H

11,12,15 H
4,6 Gh

Hoddick

Suneson

Wells, R.

Econ 1

•Econ 2

Econ 3 —
Econ 4 —

•

•Special examination for

Bennett, D. P.

Humphrey •-

Wood rich

arranged by Mr. Blum
liSOp.m.

Eng. 8 — 6,7,« H
Final examinatioqs for students taking

Honors work«and Inde^ndent study will

be arranged by the instructors, as well as

German 10, 20a; Greek 6; Latin 4;

Russian 4.

W.

(Continued from page 2)

tion which will meet the long urgent needs

of the college. No longer will it be neces-

sary to combine all the letters of the

alphabet to figure out what organiziition

does what. It has taken me three years

to figure out what all the following three

letter combinations mean: IFC, SAC, I'C,

FAU, etc.

But Lo — the dawn has C(mie and the

darkness is fading, now we have the hope
of ONE organization to run.the college in

an orderly fashion, no longer the night-

mare of directions being issued from vari-

ous chiefs of staff. If the college isn't

careful they will be as efficient as the

U. S. Marine Corps and will be able to

get things done instead of bungling in the

g(K)d old army style. J. H. S., '49-J

To the Editor:

I noticed with surprise your article on
comparative values relating to the fact

that the college had not given us free cuts

for Easter; however, you fail to sa>' that

the college gave the students the alter-

native of attending services at their home
town churches.

I also -was amazed to find that the

RECORD had not interviewed Peter

Dimitriyevitch who has been in college

for several weeks and has some very

pertinent news on the Yugoslav govern-

ment; in fact I would venture to say that

it is as interesting as Mr. Bimbaum's
report on Greece. I might also add that

Mr. Dimitriyevitch has spent most of his

life in Yugoslavia and has some first hand
jjnformation on the workings of a Com-
munist dictatorship. Thus, I wonder why
you are so eager to report the Greek
situation and forget the Yugoslavs?
Perhaps, Greece has more to offer in

support of. your opinions than does

Yugoslavia; or perhaps the denunciation
of fascist or so-called fascist governments
is more interesting than a report on a
ruthless coihmunist dictatorship?

In future editorials like "Comparative
Values" I hope that you will see fit to

print all the news instead of just one side

of the news. I realize that you are very
interested in the Chapel regulations at

Williams, but that should not be sufficient

reason for your neglect to print the college

proposal, or maybe it should, as Machia-
velli and Stalin believe "the end justifies

the means." Hubert R. Hudson, '49-N

Prkeless Literature

For Costly Credits

Pedalled On Campm

by BriggR RauKh, '49-.(

Spearheaded by a dynamic spi.iU

fillibuslered during dessert, the !•

Literairy Club and their "Sixiv ,

worth of books for only $15.60"
1 ,,;

an explosive start (and finish) ..

at postwar Williams. Obvidii-i

peratc for salesmen, the 'Litei •
,

sent its representative sneaki r

Williamstown on the milkpunr

carry iiig his arm load of priceless
i

with him.

Without sending any advaim ,

his presence, he then proceeded 1,1

a <me of the houses just bef( r

or dinner every day. He would i

,

meal, but meekly in a thundtni

say that he would like to have ii

words with the 'fellas' after 1

finished eating, preferably bcl

left the dining room.

Competing with the noise ili.

made, he then proceeded to ox|il

luck\- we were to have this gn,'

tunity of securing these all-liin.

pieces. Naturally we wouldn'i

pay the full valtie of these
,

editions.

"EuKcnies and Sex ilarmiH .

About half wa)' through his sim

hour talk, he fished a ballereil

"Eugenics and Sex Harmony" im

brief case and hurled it across iIk

room to some unsuspecting lookin,

breaking a chandelier or two on li

Then, gesticulating mad v and

what was left of his hair 0111, lir

himself up to his full five f(Mii-f(Mii 1

and really got hot.

Wildly declaring the system's nu 1

went on to tell of the scheme he 1

worked <mt whereby the pro p

reader buys a magazine for thru

at ten cents a week, and receives in

ten!) lxx)k credits. Better yet, In

gested, why not just forget the ni.u

and get five, (yes, five!) extra bcwil; .

making fifteen book credits in all

Pandemonium Itreaks Loos

Of cotir.se, pandemonium hail 1^

loose by this time and our undcrniiii;

little friend was shrieking that thn

a quota system under which onh a li

number of men (ten) from each Iidiim

have the privilege of getting the I

This naturally caused an even t-

stampede and soon he had everyiiiK

|jonse in an uproar, vying with n

other for the honor of buying ten. 1

:

or even .sixteen book credits worili

merchandise.

When the ttirmoil had subsiili i

'silver-tongue' had hooked as nianv

could into buying the credits, he i'

hasty departure declaring profLi.si 1

the hospitality had ovcrwhelmd

and he was sure that all the sink.

u.sed other words) would be salisfiin

their purchases.

'' who

ai-ultv
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Thornhill
(Continued from page 1)

nearer the end of his present series cl

night stands. In a voice heavy

fatigue he nevertheless paid diplo

tribute to Williams and the woodii;

with a vague reference to "the mom
and the snow — very impressive."

Thornhill "took five" Monday nif

tell us, among other things, that M.

will mark the beginning of an engafji

at Glen Island Casino. It was duriii

original appearance there and ik

subsequent tours at the Meadowln

Cedar Grove, N. J., that many Will

students came to know and approv

music.

New Orehcstra, Same Style

An almost completely new orche

but with still the same general style

been developed since the war and his

charge after thirty-two months of N

duty, he said. "We have the old an

ers and the same set-up: two French h"

six reeds, and a style of arrangement I

around the piano," he explained.

The dance program said of him: "CI.ii"K

enrolled at the famous Conservatorv of

Mu.sic in Cincinnati to study cookti

piano. He left the Conservatory to |'I'<V

in a dance band featured in one of ili<^

most exclusive speak-easies in the niiil'lk'

west. Hia parents sowi put a stop to 1
his.

and Claude enrolled at the Curtis In-

stitute, where his arranging talent came

into prominenqe."

He has arranged for Maxine, Hal Kcnp.

Benny Goodman, Morton Downey, HmK

Crosby and others. The otitfit known as

"Claude Thornhill, his piano and his

Orchestra," was formed in 1940 aiid won

prompt acclaim.

h

y1S£jl.'I'.,ura J^Xii.lL'^ lis i^
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f. C. Smith Approves

Truman Plan, Reviews

Policy Since Wilson

by Howard F. Sachn, '49-1V1

After calling for a full renuncialion of

isiilalionisl doctrine, including the re-

fusal to lake action unless attacked,

Theodore Clarke Smith, Woodrow Wilson

I'rofesRor of Ainerican History, Emeritus,

slated last Thursday afternoon that "we

must bear the responsibility for prevent-

ing another war. On us rests the de-

( jsion." The Truman policy, he said, is

mil a "crusade" against Communism; and

ii(» is hopeftil that Russia is not a world

ihinger.

Professor Smith's address, which com-

pleted the recent series of faculty lectures,

«as his third re-analysis of Woodrow

Wilson's War Message of April 2, 1917,

, ikI of American foreign policy during the

jiiervening years. His earlier lectures

,MTe given in April, 1927 and 1937. The

hem Lab lecture room was well filled

, ir Prof. Sfrtifh's speech, and the audience

,.ive him an impressive ovation at the

(inclusion of his vigorous address.

Gives Present Views

.\lthough emphasizing the difficulties

((1 working with the Russian bloc of

, (lions, especially within the UN, Prof.

Smith believes that by exhibiting a stub-

In irnness equal to that of the Russians, and

\ meeting them on their own terms, wc

, in gain their respect, and shall be able to

111 business with them. He sees the

i'liissians as suspicious, disagreeable and

r\cn offensive to us, but does nfit belieN-c

I heir regime is essentially militaristic.

riio Soviet imposition of puppet govern-

ments on her neighbors, while comprising

,1 "had record," was pictured, in essence,

l^ defensive: a precaution against attack.

The Truman policy, which sets a limit

.(I Soviet expansion, cannot properly be

ikscribed as a "crusade," Prof. Smith

.lid, particularly since the steps to be

i.iken are by no means adequate for such

m undertaking. He believes that a clear

American guarantee of China and Persia,

• IS well as of Greece and Turkey , would

lirovide the basis for a new understanding

The blade wHH the
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Lesser, Waugh, Rockwell,

Jeffrey Cop Bridge Meet
The four winners of the college

bridge tournament conducted by
Kiffen Y. Rockwell, '49-M,;on April 2

included Richard C. Les.ser, 'SO-J,

James C. Waugh, '50-J, L. Robert

Jeffrey, 'Sfl-0, and Rockwell, himself.

According to Rockwell, this tourna-

ment was purely a college affair anil

had nothing to do with the national

tournament that t(K)k place last

month.

With five tables of bridge in the

tournament, the Mitchell movement
was used, producing two pairs of

winners, Each player paid a fifty

Cent entrance fee; each winner re-

ceived one dollar.

with Russia, and a more peaceful world.

The most dangerous posititm for America

to take, Prof. Smith said, would be to fall

back into isolationist habits, and make it

apparent that we will not fight unless

directly under attack.

Hits Pacifism

In his review of the thirty years since

the Wilson War Message, Prof. .Smith

strongly praised Wilson's policies and

denounced Presidents Harding, Coolidge

and Hoover, as well as American public

opinion, for the complacent pacifism of

the years between wars.

Wilson's New Approach
In the latter part of his War Message,

Wilson .sought boldly to revise our

traditional policy. The recognition of

America's role in the "challenge to all

mankind" and in "making the world safe

f(jr democracy" was a new departure,

an acceptance of world leadership, So

was the proposal of a "League of Honor'^^

to prevent war. Prof. Smith maintained

that "e\'ery one of Wilson's, aims was

secured" at Vensailles. ,--'

Our part in the fsuttire to maintain the I

peace dates froju-'fhe reftisal of the Senate

to accept the Treaty or the League, due

largely-'lo the mutual guarantees of

territorial integrity. From that lime on,

Prof. Smith said, we took an increasingly

unrealistic view of methods to maintain

the peace. The Hughes treaties, "popu-

larly called disarmament," contained no

provisions for enforcement. Meanwhile,

a "fiction" had developed that Wrsailles

was a "cruel crime committed on a guilt-

Travel Bureau Past Reveals Booking
Trips To Bermuda, Exotic Southland

l>y R<lwin Kuh, 'SO-M
Formerly a booming concern catering

to the wanderlust of 'Willianis men, the

Williams Travel Bureau is seeking to re-

gain its industrious pre-war position.

Operating from the present News
Bureati office in Jesup, the Travel Bureau

started out modestly in 19.'i4 to coordinate

rail Iransportatuin for students, branch-

ing out later into a full fledged travel

agency which handled transatlantic steam-

er accommodations and airline reserva-

tions.

(foo<1 Old Hays

Back when hamburgers sold for a

nickel and a fifth of scotch cost less than

tuition, Christmas vacation trips to

Bermuda were handled as a matter of

course, including a fifteen percent com-

mission. One mysterious Christmas trip

listed on the Bureau ledger, was that of

E. C. Ingram who sailed on December 24,

1940, on the Kungsholm, bound for

Sweden,

The normal run of events ceijtered on

the more prosaic aspects of ilomesiic

travel. The bulk of air transport under

Travel Bureau auspices was_ directed

towards the mid-west, with manv demands

for Florida tickets during Christmas vaca-

tion.

'38 New York Kiaseo

The Travel Bureau was accused of

operating a shake down racket in connec-

tion with a special train chartered for

Williams men returning from New York

during Christmas vilipation of 1938, Stu-

dents attempting to get on the a.m. Pull

man headed for North Adams were forced

to pay an exorbitant fee\ before they were

allowed to board the traiit,

As this was the (mly train running at

that time, everyone climb^^l on board,

muttering indignant remarks. This stands

as the only mark dimming the Travel

Bureau escutcheon.

Bureau Future

The reorganized Travel Bureau, headed

by William H, Grace, '49-J, will charter

busses to New York, Albany, Hartford

and Providence after examinations this,

term, if the survey now in progress-in-

dicates sufficient demand, -x"^
The question, "Where to fjtitf? Chicago,

London, New Delhi or Moscow?" will be

heard again on campns in the near future,

when okl contiiCis are reestablished and

the News JJtireau is ousted or other office

space js'uncovered.

Paul Sweezy To Speak

On Post-War Socialism

Brother Of E^c Professor

Lectures Next Thursday

less Germany."
~ /

Expected Second War /
Professor Smith's review of th^ Thirties

contained a picture of ijie democracies

accusing each ot her,of'^ cowardice, while

allowing the conqttest of Manchuria and

Ethiopia. I^"l9.^5, Congress passed the

Neutrality^ Act, . which attempted to

"safeguard the peace by surrendering in

aclvance our commercial rights." Prof.

Smith described it as a concession to the

German jxisilion in World War II,

In his 19.^7 address, Prof, .Smith made

Ihe "grim prophecy" of another war, due

to the world-wide retreat of the democra-

cies from acting through Wilson's League,

and from bold maintenance of the peace.

Though lioostvelt had accepted the

Neutrality Act of 193.'i "with neither

enthusiasm nor opposition," Prof. Smith

praised his leadership in the latter pan of

his administration. The Roosevelt war

i
aims, Prof. Smith poinie<l out, were closely

in line with Wilstm's 1917 revision of

I
American foreign policy.

The contrast of the position of world

socialism after World War 1 with its

position after World War II will be the

theme of Paul M. Sweezy's lecture in

Jesup Hall, Thursday, April 17, at 8 p.m.

Mr. Sweezy has been an instructor in the

Harvard University Economics Depart-

ment, and has speciali7.ed in the stud

socialist economics. He is a brolfief^ of

Williams economic Professor A^mTSweezy.

During the war Mr, Sweeny worked for

two years with the O&^'m England and

Germany, makitu;^lSolitical analyses, and

returned to the U.S. in the fall of 1945.

He is iK>W engaged in research and writing

ahotit political developments in Eiiroiw.

Graduate "Work in Vienna

Educated at Exeter and Harvard, Mr.

Sweezy did graduate work in L<mdon and

\'ienna, and received his Ph.D. from

Harvard, where he taught economics

until 1942,

Of his work, The Theory of Capitalist

Development, the publisher slates, "This

book represents the first attempt in

English to provide a comprehensi\e

analvtical study of Marxian Political

Economy,"

The Lecture Committee, sponsoring

Mr, Sweezy's appearance, points out that

his topic provides an introduction to the

discussions of the Spring Conference May

2-4, when the subject under analysis will

be, "The Future of American Capitalist

Democracv,"

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Makers ofGuernsey Milk

D. J. Galusha

Telephone 121

Williamstown, Mass.
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ARTUR RUBINSTEIN
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RCA Victor Records Is winning

wide acclaim.
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dimensions. Every language, every
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tiate these facts. American pen dealers, for

example, recently named Parker t':c most •
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MacConnell Awarded

First Prize In Debate

Four To Be Chosen
For Dartmouth Debate

The negative team defeated the atTirni-

ative in a Freshman debate hci<l last

Wednesday evetiing In Jesup Hall. The

topic of the debate was, resolved: That

the Federal Government should provide a

system of complete medical care, avail-

able to all citizens at public expense.

, John G. Golding. '50-0 and Fransis J.

MacConnell, 'SO-O successfully argued

against this re.solution, while Charles K.

Alberti, 'SO-O and Leonard Gordon, '50-O

upheld the affirmative.

This debate was the final round of an

elimination lournamenti After it was

over, the judges announced that the best

debater in the. tournament was Fran.sis

MacConnell and that second prize went

to Leonard Gordon. In the previous

rounds the winning negative team de-

feated Arthur E. Sprung, '50-O, and

^ Stuart Robinowitz, '50-0, while yester-

day night's losers won over a team com-

prised of Llewellyn A. While, '50-O and

George N. Rainsford, '50 t).

All eight of ihtse debaters are now mem-
bers of the Adelphic Union. From these

eight, four will be chosen lo complete

against Danmoulh, Bowdoin, Wesleyan.

Bates, and Harvard, in a lournanieni

debate to be held al Dartmouth April 25

and 26.

Houseparties Committee Meets

"Cue" Kellogg presiding at recent meeting of llie lloiiscpurlies Com-
mittee, busily reading latest Cow.- Photo by Wedehtaedt

Government
(Continued from page 1)

Finally, the Finance and Aclivilies Coin-

mil tee will serve the dual purpose of regu-

lating the sludenl lax and ihe finances of

all student aclivilies as well as coordinal-

iiig all college aclivilies.

Student Approval HiineeesHary

. The SAC sludenl lax provides an illum-

inaiing example of ihe advanlages (if ihe

suggested plan. I'nder ihe I'ndergradiialc

Council ihe lax would lie adminislered by

represenlaliv.i's of ihose upon whom ihe

lax is levied.

The new s\slem wiiuld definilely dele-

gale responsibiliU' lo deal wilh such

organizaliims as the National Sludenl

Organization, which has been organized

al Williams and has no s|)ccific body under

which lo operate.

Also in enhancing a cimviclion of re-

sponsibilil\- in ihe sludenl governing or-

ganiziitions, the syslem would do much

lo siimulale ihe aclivilies of such units

as ihe discipline c.on»millee,_ which has

heretofore nol operated satisfactorily.

Mr. Pearson To Give

Life-Drawing Course

Instruction

Graphic
In Pait)ting

Arts 0:Tered

Mr. I'earson of ihe Fine .An

mem has. announced iliat a \\

aflernoon class will be held in S i

Hall for insiriiclion in painiing ai

lechniques.

The class will embrace a l.ih

course employing regular iiiiid

insiriiclion in such aris as eicliii

carving, and modelling in cia\

,

inleresled in. any lype of p.i,

graphic an is welcome lo allend „

ihe facililies of ihe sludio. Ii

will b,e (in an inf<irmal basis aii^'

count as da.ss credits against il

curriculum.

Mr. Pearson is also planning ai

sketching class lo be Conducui;

the spring.

''pari-

il'MCt

iphic

ilvillR

iuid

VIlOll-

:\(1IK

>; iir

''Hist

»ii(in

'I 1101

'llene

d(Hir

Cow Review

WCA
(Continued from paye 1)

As a second phase of the WC.A's effort

to interest all students in the spiritual

side of College life, several members,

Theodore Lohrke. '50-J, Kdson Spencer,

49-J, Wallace Barnes, '50-M, and Duncan

Murphy, '49-M, have worked out arrange-

/nenls for the revival of discussion smokers

such as were held al Williams before ihe

war.

On Tuesday, April 15, ihe first dis-

cussion will be conducied in 3 Griffin

al 7:30 p.m. by the WCA Open Forum.

The topic will be "Chrislianily and W<irld

Order." The discussion will be an atlempl

to analyze where and how the Church

can contribute to a successful world

organization. The smoker will be open

to all interested studenls, wives, and

faculty members.

Houseparties
(Continued from page .1)

baseball game are scheduled f<ir the after

noon, while man\" of the social units are

combining lo "ihrow" informal danci's

and other forms of amiisemenl in ihe

evening.

For the benefit of late dale getters, ihe

Committee urges, "To be sure of a dale,

gel \'ours now, for many other colleges are

planning houseparties ihis same week end,

including N'ale, .\mhersl , and Wilbur-

force." ^

Com mi I lee Knlliiisiaslie

As plans are gradualh' being completed,

ihe Hou.separly Commiltee promises thai

ihe week end will be much more inleresling

and diverse than any in recent years.

The price of formal dance lickeis will be

printed next week in ihe RECORD,
probably wilh different rates for slags

and couples. 1 1 has further been decided

that a "Spring Queen" will be crowned as

a climax lo ihe Friday nighl formal dance.

Paragraphs
tContinued from page .S)

nard, '50-M, was the Chi F'si's leader;

James Bolens, '49-N led the Delta Phi's.

Tonight the Saint Anthony Hall Ociel

will meet ihe singers from Psi I'psilon

al 10:30.

President Baxter's chapler on "The
Proximity Fuse" from his book, "Scien-

tists Against Time" is included in

"Science Year Book of 1947", which is

just off the press. This chapler also

ifpipcared in "The Atlantic MonlhK."

Mr. Baxter's book as a whole is being

published in England by F. .Spon & Co.

Professor .John H. Rol>erts will give

a lecture on E. M. Forsler, disiingiiished

. British novelist and critic, al -Kirkland

House, Harvard I'nivcrsily, on Thursday

evening, April 10. He will discuss

"Howards End", one of ihe author's

early and best novels. ,

The Deparlinent of Siale has notified

Williams that a compelilive written ex-

amination for appointments as Foreign

Service Officer, Class 6, will be held

September 22-25. Any students who are

interested in I his examination can call at

the Presidenl's Office for furl her informa-

tion.

(Continued from page 1)

ihc aiilhor. Their lines are patenl. Van

Dusen fails to make ihem appear as def-

inite individual and'is unable lo faithfulK' !

recreate the usual Boston nialron image.
|

Ru.ssell Bourne's "Freedom and Sea- !

gulls" is unforlunalely not al hand for
[

criticism. We remember it as a good

story which does not resolve ils pertinent '

question of. the "witch-hunts", bul which

leaves ils reader with a genuine wonder

about ihe right in such operations.

The contribution of Pete Peabod\- lo

the April issue is a slor\' called "Wonderful

flirl." It iililizes the inimitable Peabody
[

ability lo lake his reader within the mind

of his main character. For once, he has

taken an easy task imlo himself, for ihej

main character is an>' one of us. The
story is concerned wilh the struggle in a

college sliiilent's mind between Lord

Keynes and hoi women. It cIcwrU'

utilizes (|Uolalions from an economics lext
|

lo indicale ihe swilch of the sludent's mind
from natural subjects lo a struggling!

interest in scholastics.

Disappointing Peabody
Even cleverer is his swilch in (luoles,

for the final one is taken from a popular

song rather than the lext—which would

seem lo indicale a final refusal of his

character's mind lo return to the un-

realit\' of economics. To (|uote a word of

Peabod\''s character, the stor\' ends

"slurpiK". (^tiile ilisappoinling after a

rather good bulk of ihc writing is the weak
and inconsistent final paragraph. And it's

loo bad, because il leaves ihe reader with

a sense of "Poor Pele - he didn't know
how lo end the damn thing once he gol

going."

An excellent stor\ is "The Wade Caper."

In fad We'll stick the old neck out even

farther and say it is the best slor> . The
whole thing is a satire on D.ishiell Hainmit

and others of that general school of writers

of detective fiction. The writer is .Steve

Sondh^'im whi; took the nom dc plum
Hashiell Dammit, for obvious reasons.

Good Satire

The correct definition of satire is "a

written composition in which vice, folly

or incapacity is held up lo ridicule." This

then is good satire. 1 1 is also a good story

in itself. 1 1 is fiinn\' Ui one who is not

acr|uainted wilh detective fiction .mil even
funnier lo one who is.

The first column in 'Neath the Shadow
is about Chuck Blakney who rings the

Chapel chimes. Ii's a different presen-

lalion and conlains such lines as "the

job is handed down from hand lo hand
like in.sanily or leelhing rings."

The second column is a .serious plea for

a revival of the Oclel. The plea for the

opporlunil>- to hear a different sort of

music from that heard al Glee Club con-

certs is wisely nol directed al a change in

Cilee Club progranuncs. It and ihe editor-

ial commeni which is made upon the

column seek rather lo siipplemcnl the

musical offerings on the Williams campus.
Poets' Corner

In the p(jelry section are three works
ranging from the obscene lo the ridiculous.

Two untitled poems by J. C. Wattgh are

included. One is good, bul the pnide in

me says thai Ihc other is beneath even
I'urplr Cow standards of taste.

The third poem is a biirlcstpie of Ihe

sort of poetry which E. E. CJimnings and
T. .S. I-;iioi write. A person whose opin-

ion we respect said that such satires had
been tried earlier and betlcr. Another
person whose opinion we respect said that

the poem was quite good considering the

author. Actually we dare nol criticize

this work. It is another in Ihe Oscar
Hacker series by that churl and oaf

Josiah '\^ S. Horlon. Remember what
we said about mediocrity.

^P-^ \iyjlLJLJ|ILJlK^ Ml „M.,J,B„m^A M.JLA
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The Editorial Board of the RECORD is pleased to

announce the election of the following men to the Ed-

itorial Staff as a result of the recent competition : Stefan

F. Blaschke, '50-O, Kevin F. Delany, '50-O, William

V. M. Fauxatt, Jr., '50-O, Richardson Fowle, |50-O,

John B. Gibson, '50-O, Richard J. Heuer, Jr., '51-F,

Herbert D. Mohring, "50-0, Daniel T. Roach, '50-0,

Stuart Robinowitz, '50-O, John B. Shepardson, '50-O,

Walter P. Stern, '50-O, Robert S. Taylor, '.'iO-M,

Charles E. Utlev, '50-J.

Two and one-half Million

The two and one-half million dollar campaign an-

nounced today by the Pre.sident'.s office, i.s the most
ambitious fund-raising project ever undertaken by
Williams. In its high aims financially, and in regard

to the purposes for which the money is to be used,

the results of this gigantic effort will influence life at

Williams as have few other events in this college's

history.

One million dollars will be used to raise the endow-
ment in order to permit higher teacher's salaries.

This is perhaps the most important single need with

wWich we are faced and one which must be met if the

type of teaching for which Williams has become known
can be continued. It is encouraging to see that the

President and those associated with him in this

campaign have seen that teachers' pay, not buildings,

deserve first consideration.

The new dormitory on the (ireylock ^all corner,

with facilities for the Garfield Club, will have the most
immediate influence on student life because of its

direct effect on the Williams social system. A jiew

Garfield Club was a unanimous recommendation of

the Shriver Committee which drew up the now-
famous report on the post-war social system.

The new Club may, oddly enough, have its greatest

value in the good derived from its i)resence by the

men in fraternities. Fraternities have failed in

other colleges, not so much because of failure to satisfy

the social needs of their members, but rather because
they have failed to take into account the require-

ments of non-fraternity men. A new and more
adequate Garfield Club will be an important stabiliz-

ing and strengthening factor in the evolving .social

system at Williams.

To the Editor:

I have followed with great interest your campaign against

racial discrimination in Williamstowti. I feel, as you do, that

the practice -of racial discrimination in public places is com-

pletely incompatible with all democratic ideals and must be

fought wherever it exists. Many have contended that students

should not take action on matters off their campuses; but the

campus is a vital part of a community, especially a small one,

and students have a civic responsibility to join local progressive

elements in any fight for a more democratic community.

Speaking as .Chairman of STUDENfS FOR DEMO-
CRATIC ACTION, a national student organization now en-

gaged in the fight against racial bigotry, I heartily endorse your

stand in the incident involving the local barber shop and wish

to compliment you on the way you have handled the issue. 1

am asking the SDA New England Regional Office to contact all

SDA chapters and cooperating organizations in New England

and call upon them to extend their support to you.

Very truly yours,

Don S. Willrter,

National Chairman,

Students for Democratic Action

m Cum Grano Salts »

A Unified Houseparty

The announcement by the Houseparty Committee
that efforts are being made to coordinate the various

parties of the social units into a unified theme is en-

couraging to those of us who have felt that, un-
fortunately, Williams houseparties really aren't Wil-

liams houseparties at all, but are rather the parties

of the fraternities and Club.

The Committee has chosen "52nd Street" as the

dominant motif and each house is requested to adopt a
particular New Nork night club in order to tie all the

affairs together.

The idea is a good one, but it will fall completely
flat if the social units go their own way and plan
things independently. Cooperation Would be a
welcome sign that we mean what we say when we call

it a Williams week end.

CALENDAR
WEfeK OF APRIL 17

17 April—Paul Svveezy Lectures, Jesup Hall, 8 p.m.

18 April—-Williams vs. Bowdoin Debate, 3 Griffin.

—-Play Readers Tryouts, Jesup Hall, 8 p.m.

—Baseball, Arnold, away.

19 April—Baseball, NYU, away.

—Lacrosse, Tufts, away.

20 April—Chapel Speaker: The Rev. Gardiner M. Day,

Christ Church, Cambridge, Mass.

21 April—Philosophical Union Meeting.

23 April—IRC Meeting: International Trade.

—Baseball, Wesleyan, away.

25 April—Glee Club Concert, Carnegie Hall. , .-

—Tennis, Princeton, away.

by Josiah T. .S. Horton

Once upon a far off time when all the little flowers in the dark

forest could talk, Spring came to the happ>' flower coimtr\' of

Bovius. At this far off time, Bovius was noted throughout the

cultivated world as the possessor of a iniique form of flo\Cer-

govemment. There were three councils at the top of this

flower-goverament. First there was the Inter-Garden Council

which contained members from each flower bed. Then there

was the Floreat Council in which were members elected from

among the entire floral body. And finalh- there was the Flower'

activities Council which was made up of the pollen-collectors of

each organized activity—profit or non-profit.

Chaos had not resulteil from this s\stem. In fact the^jlan

had worked out so well— as far as the flowers were concerneil—
that the Councils interfered but little with daily life in Bovius.

In recent years the membership had often been crowded with

flowers who used the Councils as a stepping stone to higher

glory: that of being chostii a member of the Simflower Honorar\-

Society with a reward of a tiny gold duplicate of a sunflower

to be worn as a watch-fol)."

Feverish Activity

On the day of which we speak, a committee of flowers had

caught the Spring "reform fever." This happened often in

Bovius, and usually a dose of lime and fertilizer served to take

the sufferer past the danger mark. The last time that the cure

had failed, the present Council System of government resulted.

And apparently the cure had failed once again, for the flowers

were drawing up a new form of flower-govenunenl.

"Three Councils are too many," said the representative of

the roses. And all the flowers agreed with him. Three

Councils were too many and the government should be central-

ized. Only a reactionary flower believed any Icmger in the

earlier dccenlraliziUion (if govenimenl. So the new form of

rule was drawn up.

Reform PuIIh Su<^kerH .

In the next issue of \\\c Bovius Record the new plan was given

front page publicity. A cartoonist h;id drawn a pretty sketch

of the plan showing the main plebian group of common garden-

variety citizens at the lop. ("That'll pull in the suckers," the

reform leader had said.) The governing was to be done solely

by the New Floreat Council which was said to combine the

better attributes of the Inter-Garden Council and the old

Floreat Council. The civic organizations were arrayed beneath

the Floreat Council along with the old Flower Activities Council.

Acclaim was the first reward of the reformers' efforts.

But on the following Tuesday, the Flower Activities Council

met in solemn session. "No," they decided at the urging of a

disgruntled member, "we are too important to be relegated to a

position equal only to that of the Flower Outing, Club or the

Lilly Concert Committee." .So the first voice of protest came
from that direction, and the FAC sponsored a counter-propo.sal

which placed them above the rank and file organiz;itions.

("But below the Floreat Council", the FA(' was quick to |x)inl

out to its critics.)

C^ounter-Proposala

The next day, a meeting of the Inter-Garden Council re-

sultetl in a proposal which ran counter to both the reform group's

and that of the grouchy FAC. In their plan, the IGC would be
maintained as a separate Council equal in power to the Floreat

Council, thus reducing thenumber of Councils to two. "Three's
a crowd, but two's company" wds the battle cry of the IGC.
Not to be outdone, the string of committees which huddled at

the base of the plan- banded together to present a plan by which
all three Coimcils would be done away with and a represent-

ative group chosen from among the committees wotdd rule as a
Super Almighty Council.

Uproar in Rovius
Bovius was in an uproar. No one could agree upon a choice

of Council Plans. The Bovius Record took its usual impartial
stand and backed the original Reform Plan. A mass meeting
was finally held to decide once and for all what should be the
most urgently needed change. Tempers were tan t, and weapons
were in evidence. The chairman of the meeting perspired and
his head drooped. Through hours of bickering and bantering,
nothing was accomplished.

Finally a shrinking violet was recognized amidst the general
confusion. He slipped a piece of paper to the chairman and
hustled back to his seat. As the chairman read the paper, a
smile came on his face and he banged the silencing gavel. The
shrinking violet had made a proposal that the government be
run by three Councils: the Inter-Garden Council, the Floreat
Council, and the Flower Activities Council.

Cheers were the order of the day, and, the shrinking violet

was a hero. The FAC was satisfied. The IGC was placated.
The committees at the bottom were subdued. And most
wonderful of all, the dire Spring "reform fever" plague had
passed safely.

Spring is come to Williamstowrl ....

THE WILLIAMS CLUB
24 EAST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Bn'ioY this favorit* m—ting p/ace 9/

Williams Mm v^

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Attention All Men in English 2!—

Just reading "Winterset" isn't enough - why not see

Maxwell Anderson's modem classic on the stage? Cap and

Bells will present it for your enjoyment and enlighten-

ment -

X May 15-16
Adams Memorial Theatre

ATTENTIi^N TRAVELERS:
ANNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Taconic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv. Albany 9:13 A.M..

Lv. Albany 5:15 P.M..

arr. Wms. 11:15 A.M.
arr. Wms. 7:15 P.M..

Lv. Wms., College Drug Store, 12:15 P.M. arr. Albany 2:03

Lv. Wms., Williams Inn, 8:15 P.M. arr. Albany 10:15

Schedule daily, including Sundays and holidays

Terminal only a few blocks froni railroad station, Albany

//^'Tecimed-up

for you since '82

"VVTyE'RH symbols of a unique industrial team that

\^ has been working for you for 65 years. With

our research teammate— Bell Telephone Laboratories

—we've helped to give you the world's best telephone

service at the lowest possible cost.

"My part of the job is to supply high quality

products that meet exacting standards.

"I manufacture telephone equipment . . .purchase all

manner of supplies for Bell Telephone Companies . .

.

distribute equipment and supplies to them from stocks

maintained at my factories and my 29 warehouses . .

.

install central ofHce equipment.

"Right now, I'm providing more telephone equipi

ment and supplies than ever before. Using all my
knowledge and skill, gained through years of experi-

ence, I'm going at top speed to catch up with the

gteatest demand on record.

"Remember my name . . . it's Western Electric.''

Western Electric

<s^
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Department of State*^

Kennan To Particip^^

In Spring Conierence

Nine New Names Added

To List Of Speakers

Tup Stale Depilrlment ex|>erl on

Kiissiaii affairs, George A. Kennan, will

pariicipate in (he Spring Conference lo be

helil here the week end of May 2-4, Rhett

Ausit'll, '49-N, Secretary of the Coii-

ferciire board announced yesterday.

l-lcTinan will pair with Gordon Clapp,

T\ A chairman, on Saturday night. May 3,

1(1 iliscuss the fourth panel subject, "Is

P(]!iiical Freedom Compatible With Econ-

omic Planning?" The State Department

expert will discuss the large-scale planning

in Kussia, with its social and political

implications, and Clapp will do the same

in discussing the United States' greatest

phiiiiiing project, the TVA.
More Speakers Announced

Also announced by Austell were the

niiiiH's of additional participants in the

C'cjiilcrence and more definite plans as to

its program. Edwin A. Locke, \'ice-

Prcsiilcnt of the Chase National Bank;

l.a/.irc Teper, Research Director of the

Inttriialional 1-ady Garment Workers

I'liimi; Arthur Dunn, New ^'ork attorney

«hc> is the driving force behind the

Princeton Save Capitalism Committee;

Prc^dent Carmichael of Tufts College;

Dr. ('. G. Suits, \'ice-Preisidenl of the

Ctiuial Electric Corporation; Leland

Sidttc, author and correspondent;

l.;uirhlin Currie, special assistant lo

President Roosevelt; and Elmo Roper,

biucd pollster; are the newly-announced

IRC Plans Open Forum

On htemational Trade

An open forum for the discussion of

international trade will be held by
Associate Professor Emil Despres,

Assistant Professor Kermit Gordon,and
Mr. Svend Laursen, all of the college

Economics Department, !(t 8 p.m.,

Wednesday, April 2.1, in 3 G>iflin Mall,

under the sponsorship of the' Inter-

national Relations Club.

"The current meeting of the Inter-

national Trade Organization in Geneva
makes this topic of especial interest,"

said Robert A. Rupen, '49-N, IRC
president yesterday, "and, as their

intention is mainly to answer and di.s-

ciiss questions from the audience, there

will be no long introductory lectures."

speakers.

There will be six sessions running from

8 p.m. Friday, May 2, to 12:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 4, when Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks will give a summation of the dis-

cussions to close the Conference.

Undergraduate moderators will conduct

the panels. Norman Redlich, '49-M, and

Norman Binibauni, '48-N, Conference co-

chairmen, will be moderators for the open-

ing plenary session Friday evening. The
plenar\' speakers will be F, H. LaGuardia,

Charles Bolte of the A\C, and Dr. Frank

Surface, executive assistant to the presi-

dent of the Standard Oil Compan \.

Plenary Seflsion in Chapin
The plenar\' sessicm will include the

invocation by Chaplain Grant Noble, and

a brief address of welcome by President

James Phinney Baxter, 111. Chapin Hall

will be the scene of this plenar\' session.

(See SPRING Page 6)'

MOVING? Phone N.A. 890

Goait to Coast Service via

AerO'Mayfloiver Transit Co.

MULLEN BROTHERS
N ITATB aTREET NORTH ABAMS, MASS.

WCA Announces new
Student-Minister Move

White Oaks Project To
Follow Cheshire Service

In a statement to the RECORD last

Tuesday, Charles W. Schmidt, '49.J,

Chairman of the WCA, disclosed plans

for two WCA-condticlcd church services

hi the near future, the first of these

services will be held this Sunday, April 20,

at the Cheshire Methodist Church, by

Duncan B. Miirphy, Jr., '49-M, and the

second will be conducted sometime in

May at the White Oaks Congregational

Church by a delegation from the Christian

Association.

Will Relieve Pastors

Although the immediate purpose of the

plan is to make available a student-

minister relief service lo regular preachers

in the vicinity of Williamstown, members

of the WCA also expect to find. the s>stem

useful in a very practical sense. Charles

P. Blakney, '49-J, for example, has for

some time conducted regular Sunday

services in North Pownal, X'ermont with

the expectation of entering Divinit\

School upon his graduation from Williams.

According to Schmidt, the student

-

ministers would take full charge of the

Stmda\ programs of the Cheshire and

White Oaks churches, including the main

Sunday morning services and the church-

schools. Murph>'s assumption of the

Cheshire Methodist Church duties this

Simda\ will relieve pastor Frederick

Adams so that he may attend a conference.

('lothiiifs I>rive

Walter A. Bell, Jr.. •49-N, told the

RECORD last Wednesday that, although

the complete returns were not yet in,

the Clothing Drive results so far were

"gratifying." He expressed surprise at

the good condition of most of the articles,

and al.so the qiiantities of shoes, trousers,

and magazines which were donaKMl to the

Drive.

\ ,^^

Adelphic Union To Hold

Three-Way Debate Friday
Supporting the resolution that

"Labor shtnild share in the manage-

ment of industry," Donald D. Shack,

'49-J, and Peter M. Giitmann, '.SO-M,

will debate with a team from Bowdoin

F'ridav evening at 8 p.m. in Griftin

Hall.

.Simultaneoush', a Williams-Amherst

debate will take place at Amherst,

while Bowdoin will pla\ host lo an-

other Amherst team. James II. Stone,

'49-J, and Henry M. Halsted, '49-J.

will take the negative side of the

question at Amherst.

Fund Drive
(Continued from page 1)

on a terrace garden, arhi a small library-

Bedroom and study floor plans vary in

different parts of the building, but arc

always grouped together with two single

bediooms directly off or across the hall

from a larger stud>

.

Informed of the materialization of rum-

ors which had been circulating through

the Club for some time, President Kevin

C. Sheard, '48-N. said that he was de-

lighted. ."We think it's a grand thing—
the culminati<ni of a need that's been

growing ever since the Club's lieeii grow-

ing."

(See Fl'ND 1)RI\E Page 6)

GlecknerNewChairman
Of Purple Cow Board

As Old Staff Retires

Principal Positions Given

To Roll, Hudspn, Felch

Theap|)ointnient of Robert F. Gleckner,

'49-J, to the position of chairman of the

Purple Cim' was announced at a party ii\

the Alumni House Tuesday evening. April

l.S, when the present board retired.

Named new managing editor was H.

Baekland Roll, '49-N, while Hubert R.

Hud.son, Jr., '49-N, and Bernard J. Felch,

'49-N. took the positions of business

manager and art editor respectiveh ,

Traylor Retiring (^hairmun

The retiring members of the board in-

clude David A. Traylor, chairman, John

F. Shepard, managing editor, Harry W. -

Earle, Jr,, business manager, and David

H. Nash, art editor, all of the class of

'49-M. Also retiring are Richard M.
Marks, '48-N, national advertising man-

ager, and Robert M. Henderson, '49-M

and Grahaiu .\danis, Jr., '49-N, associate

etlitors.

Alihoii;.;h proiiiuti(nis to associate editor

have not yet been made, it is exi>ected

that the new editorial Ixjard will make this

annotincement the latter pan of next week.

Rudnick
• Dry Cleaning

and
* Laundering

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Makers ojGuernsey Milk

'\, a. J. Calusha

Telephone 121

) Williamstown, Masn.

INSURANCE BROKERS
I'O WilUanis Colli'ge

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, liie.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekmaii .1-47.30

NoBluesfydaiiiis...

JoKt doim-to-earfh

mm
Let other cigarettes offer you the sun, moon

and movie stars.

We're content 'with what Old Golds actually

delwir—j\XBt a fragrant deUciousness that leaves

you happily anticipating your next smoke.

Frankly, that's all we put into Old Golds. No
monkeyshines . , . just nearly 200 years of fine to-

Hkeco "experience . . . luxurious tobaccos ... loving

care . . . and quality safeguards all down the line.

And what do you get? Pleasure. Mellow gentle-

ne^, grand flavor, goodness in every drag.

Like the idea? Then go for Old Golcla. You're

pretty sure to be happy with 'em.
"

^f^

^ W (AoAt U ^^^&m{', a Jwmwt ii«*ifc ;«. <«(>«e« fn *e«*^ i.oo iftM
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Eph Varsity Nine

Away For Season

Opener Tomorrow

Two-Game Trip Includes

Contests With Arnold,

NYU; Lineup Uncertain

Taliaferro "Feeds" Against Yale

by Jack Schafer, '49-N

A two game trip to the Metropolitah

area opens the 1947 Williams baseball

campaign this week end. The lid-lifter

will be played tomorrow afternoon at

New Haven when the team faces Arnold

College. Saturday will find the club on

Ohio Field in New York City witH New

York I'niversity supplying the opposition.

As this was written, Coach Bobby

Coombs was still faced with a dilemma in

tr)'ing to compose his starting line-up.

Continued bad weather has seriously

restricted workouts and has prevented any

true appraisal of individual talent. Accord-

ing to Coombs, "I'll take fifteen men

with me and then work out my club

when we get back."

Inlratiquatl (iames

The team was able, however, to get out

on Weston Field on Frida>- and Saturday

afternoons to engage in two intrasquad

games. On the mound Bill Kaufman and

Art Jurjurian proved particularly effective.

Pitching against the second team, Kauf-

man was very fast and struck out an

average of two men an inning. Jurjurian,

who had the first team as opposition,

—paced—himself—Avell and, while—usually,
giving up one hit an intiing, prevented any

scoring. ,

The second game was a high-scoring

slugfest with rather spotty pitching.

George Owen, playing center field on the

first team, led the hitters with four solid

base knocks. Jim Young, holdover first

baseman, chimed in with a double and a

long triple, and Carl Gruber, Don LeSage,

and Bob Brownell also looked good at the

plate.

Last Week's Line-up

A possible line-up for Friday's opener

follows in batting order: LeSage, short-

stop; Owen, center field; Young, first

base; Gruber, left field; Brownell, third

base; Joe Foley, second base; Ralph

Mason, right field; Chuck Goodell,

catcher; Bill Kaufman, pitcher.
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More On Letters\

A few months ago this agent went on

reciinl as objecting to and deploring the

gyslfin of awarding athletic letters at

Willi:iins. Suffice to say here that (hose

objtiiions and deplorings still stand. A
fiirilii'i" gripe has come to our attention

regiinling this subject, however — a gripe

dirci 10(1 at us for not bringing up at that

lime the question of why there is a dis-

(iniiidii between major and minor sports.

It is not our purpose to take sides here.

We "Illy intend to present a few pertinent

nolaiiims which may shed some light on a

ratlu i ticklish situation.

E.niy in the century there were only

thre.- college sports for all practical

piiriMses — football (with a capital F),

iraik. and baseball. As far as most

rxHipli' were concerned, other sports

harill\ existed. Hence the necessit>' of

distinguishing between major and minor

spiMi-. In the early 1930'8 the Williams

baskriliall team compiled such an enviable

recc'iil against the toughest sort of com-

pel ii inn that it could no longer be classi-

fied IS a minor sport. By being success-

ful igainst strong opposition, it fulfilled

ihi- r(()uirements of becoming a major

s|){.ii, and was recognize<l as such.

Rule Outdated?

riu- question of course arises as to

wluilier many of the so-called minor

sixiris of yesteryear have not in reality

lieciniie major ones now. No one can

WALDEN

THEATER

'Ihursday - Friday - Salunlay

"Caesar and

Cleopatra"

in Technicolor /

Starring

\ l\ lEN LEIGH,- CLAUDE KAINS

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

"Nora Prentiss"

Starring

ANN .SHERIDAN

Wednesday - Thtirstluy

"Mr. Lucky"

Starring

GARY GRANT

\
doubt that lacrosse, tennis, soccer, hockey,

and swimming have made great strides,

particularly the last mentioned. With the

exception of swimming, none, h^ve, how-
ever, displayed such consistently winning

records as to warrant major sport recog-

nition under the present ruling.' We feel

that this is not the fault of the teams in

question but lies with a rule that is per-

haps oittdated. ,

Our .suggestions are simple. \VcTihould

like the Undergraduate Council, which

determines the policy in such matters,to

find out from other colleges of comparable

size just what their rulings on letter

awards are. Do they yifferentiate be-

tween letters? How do minor sports

beconie major ones? In the light of these

findings the IIC could bring up tp date

rules definitely outmoded. Now is the

time for the VC to act so that it can

make concrete recommendations to the

Athletic Council which meets on the 28th

of this month.

Please Mention The

Williams Record
when dealing with our

advertisers

Practice On Weston

Thonias McMahon & Son
laUUbhsdlSSO

COAL AND FUEL OILS

WhoUsale Retail
^

Tripler's

The men's store

noted for

distinctive styles

in furnishings, hats

and clothing

hand-tailored by

HICKEY-FREEMAN

F.R. Tripler & Co.
OUTFITTERS TO GENTLEMEN

Established 1886

MADISON AVE. AT AOtb ST.

NEW YOBK 17, N.Y.

CABINS

COCKTAILS

^ DINNERS

^ LUNCHEON

SEA FOOD

AT THE

Taconic Park Tea House
OPEN FROM 9:30 A. M. ON

Frank DeRoer lakes his cut.

Photo by Weddslaedt

Coach Baxter Announces

Tryottts For Golf Team

Williams' golf coach, Dick Baxter,

professional at the Taconic Golf

Course, announced that weather per-

mitting, tryouts for the team will take

place this week end.

Candidates for the squad must play

eighteen holes each day Saturday and

Sunday, April 19 and 20, and a third

round by Tuesday evening — the

lowest two rounds counting for the

qualifying score. Mr. Baxter stated

that counting only two out of the

three rounds will give a much fairer

picture of the qualifiers at this early

stage of the season. The six lowest

scorers will represent Williams against

Middlcbury at home the 28th of this

month.

Why wait until

morning?
Whan jren can g*t Ih* eatataad-

iag amwu of Iha day mvmty aTCB-

iag Ihxevsh tha full laaaad wisa

Aaaodalad Piaaa aanrica ia . . .

.

(il^p 2[rattBrrt))t
North Adam*, Man.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

WilliamMown Newutandi

For The Best In

DINING

DANCING
DRINKING

Try

THE 1896 HOUSE

O

1 mile from town on

the road to Pittsfield

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
Day and Evening

Piograms

Men and Women
Admitted

Opening Date

September 22, 1947

Early application naceaatuy

IiL.B. dagrea conferred

Preparea for the practice

of law

Oalalae »•« iwpiMl

47 Mt. Vernon Street

Boaton 8, Maaiachuaetts

Princeton Overpowers

Williams Tennis Team

Tigers Win 9-0; Purple

Aggregation Outclassed

With less than thVee hours of out-door

practice under their belts, the Williams

tennisnien met Princeton last Saturda>'

and came out on the short end of a 9-0

score. Since the Princeton courts Mere

not in shape, the contest was played op the

nearby L.awrenceville Academy courts.

At the number one spot Princeton's

Bill Vogi overpowered Stuart Robinson,

6-1, 6-2. Neither player exhibited any-

thing like the tennis he is capable of

playing.

Fred Scribner lost a heartbreaker to

Allen Watson 6-2, 3-6, 10-8. Scribner

was two points from victory in the twelfth

game of the third set, but Watson man-
aged to tie the match at 6-6, from which

point he settled down and out-steadied

Scribner for the final sijf games.

At the third position Ephman Charlie

Schaaf dropped his match 7-S, 6-2.

Schaaf, like his teammates could not keep

up a consistent attack. Joe Takamine,

Russ Piatt, and Pete Thurber, in the

lower three positions all*lust in straight

sets.

The number one Eph doubles team of

Scribner and Tackamihe lost in straight

sets, 6-.S, 6-3, while the Williams third

duo of Spencer and Thurber lost 6-1, 6-3.

At the second position Robinson and

Schaaf were close to annexing a point for

Williams. However, they surrendered

their 4-3 lead in the third set, losing 6-3,

3-6. 6-4.

Phi Belts Beat Sigs

In Volleyball To Win

College Championship

A strong Phi Delta Tbela volleyball

team, in the persons of Dan Hurlbutt, Ken
IHmer, Bob Warren, Sam Morse, Jack

Schafer, Howie Taylor, and Bob Brownelt,

overcame Sigma Phi 15-&, 19-17, 16-14, tn

annex the college championship aiid

maintain , its unbeaten record in matches

and games. The complete final standings

are below:

KENNY KEMIPTON'S
SOCIETY ORCHKTRA

Specializing In College

Proms and Dances

Phone Mr. Barrow collect at

Williams 0891

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.I.

S

MW l^aKue

Team
Phi Delta Thela

Beta Theta Pi

Zeta Psi

Theta Delta Chi

Delta Phi

Alpha Delta Phi

Phi Gamma Delta

Garfield Club

TT League

Team
Sigma Phi

Delta Kappa Kpsilon

Kappa Alpha

Delta Psi

Psi I'psilon

Phi Sigma Kappa
Chi Psi

Delta Upsilon

Won Lost

8 fl

Won
7

.s

5

3

3

2

2

1

Lost

1

2

2

4

4

5

.S

6

Pet.

1.000

.857

.716

.428

.428

.276

.143

.143

Pet.

.875

.716

.716

.428

.428

.276

.276

.143

Bastien*s

COLLEGE . SEAL

GLASSWARE

K HighbaU Olaaaea

• DM FaaUoaed Olaaaea

# Ice Bncketa

• Dacantan

V • Baei Mnga

RICHMOND HOTEL
north" ADAMS, MASS. \

Still here to serve WILLIAMS the way j^u-ttfc? it.

±s:

Borden's Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD
t—(—(—1—1—<.—(—(—(—I—(—(—(->(.—I—W^(—V—(—(—

105 Holden Street North Adams

He W. CLARK COe

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY GROCERIES
TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE

f

STATE ST. TEL 20

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

'^

';>!,')

/ ;

I

FORD-WAY
L1JB11I€ATI0N

HELPS YOUR FORD
CAR RUN BETTER, LONGER

SMITH^BAKER COa, DfCl
u.
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Jive Band Definitely

Planned As Additional

Houseparty Attraction

Theme Of "Swing Street"

Well Received By IFC

In keeping with tJic generalized "Swing

Strecl" theme decided upon for the May
9-10 Houseparty, Daniel G. Wheeler,

'49-J, Bands Committee Chairman, an-

nounced early this week that a strictly

"jive" orchestra will definitely hold forth

in the upstairs gyiu on opening night.

Led by either Charley X'entura or Bill

Harris, two top performers currently plav;

ing at the "Three Deuces Club" on Fift\-

Second Street, this extra band will be an

innovation in Williams Houseparty his-

The "Fifty-Second Street" idea was

enthusiastically received b>- the IFC,

according to Horton H. Kellogg, '49-J,

Houseparty Committee Chairman. Shorty

Sherrock's twent\ piece band, which leans

more to the soft, slow side, will play in

the big gym.

HiiiT}'! Hurry! ./'

Kellogg especialK- urges all/'&ho have

not already done so to pr()c,ufe their dates

immediately. "It's no^H^'re rumor." he

warns, "that every offier college in New-

England is haviiJR* a big week end on

May 9-10." /
A professifonal decorator has been con-

tracted /or by the decoration committee to

do ()ver the entire gym on the "Fifty-

Sjj<'bnd Street" theme. Spring Street is

ext on the list.

'*Jive" Band
Making the decision between \'entura

and [Harris for the upstairs combination is

a difficult onf. Both artists are well

known. Charley Ventura is one of the

country's top swing tenormen, and Bill

Harris, who formerl>' pla\'ed first trombone

with Woody Hci'man, has many times won

the Metronome all-star band poll. Both

have made numerous recordings, while

X'eniura is regarded by many as the finest

saxophone pla>'er in the nation.

At the IFC meeting Monday night,

Houseparty Chairman Kellogg arranged

for a meeting of all social unit chairmen

for later in the vyeek to formulate in-

dividual house plans. The "Fifty-Second

Street" idea has been well received by all

the fraternities, some of which have plans

for making their houses over into such

renowned cabarets as the "Onyx Club"

and "Tony's Cellar."

PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

Professor Frederick I.«wl8 Schumah
will deliver one of the keynote addresses in

!t Forum on Soviet-American relations at

the Hotel Commodore in New N'ork on

Saturday, April 26. The Forum, s|ionsor-

ed b)' Mademoiselle, is the fourth tmder-

taken b>' the magazine in order "to clarify

for the college woman the greatest issue

of the post-war period — Sox-iet-Americaiv

relalions." y

Fund Drive
(Continued from pajje .1)

Kcopinfi Faculty Caliber Up
Speaking of the crying need for funds

to keep the caliber of the facultx up to

standard. President Baxter staled yester-

day, "Caught between rising costs of

operation and declining interest rates on

their invested funds, our educational

institutions need more income in order

to do their job properly.

They are threatened, not with collapse,

but with the danger of substituting shoddy

for the real thing, by permanently in-

creasing their enrollments to an un-

desired size, crowding their classrooms,

and sacrificing all the intimate relation-

ships between student and teacher that

have been the secret of success in liberal

arts institutions. .Salaries have not in-

creased in proportion to living costs. We
shall raise them or run the risk of losing

the best of our teachers to richer institu-

tions or to other walks of life.

"If first rate teaching should disappear

from the small liberal arts institutions

there will be prccitms Jittle of it left,

for the universities are of necessity

primarily devoted to research and to I he

training of graduate students. Good

leaching of college nndcrgraduales will

come to be a thing of the past tinless col-

eges promptly increase I heir income both

by raising tuition and by raising additional

endowment.

Minimixe Tuition Increases

"Possible increases in tuition must of

course be kept at a minimum if we arc to

have broadly representative student

bodies. The ideal small college will have

a first-rate student body on one end of the

log and a first-rate faculty on the other."

Of the need for improvements in the

college plant, President Baxter said, "We
can't neglect the log either, and it is high

time to enlarge our Phy.sics and Biologv

laboratbries and our Library. The pro-

vision of better facilities for our non-

fraternity men has been a long-felt need,

on which the Schriver Committee was un-

animous. By helping to solve the problem

of fraternity — non-fraternity relation-

ships, the projected building will be of

Renewal of the practice of^>awarding

the Van Vechien prize of thirty dollars

for excellence in extemporaneous speaking

has been announcedyfi>' the Adelphic

Union. Those students wishing to com-

pete for the awara, made possible bj' a

bequest of A.V.W. \'an Vechten, class of

1847, must contact Professor George

Connelly or _Dickinson R. Debevoise,

'49-J, before April 30. Finals will t)e

held Tuesday, May 13.

The Rev. Gardiner M. I>ay, rector of

Christ Church, Cambridge, will deliver

the sermon in Sunday night's chapel

.service. Assistant Professor Landon G.

Rockwell will conduct the daily chapel

services for the first three da\s of next

week, Charles F. Cole, '49-M, on Thtirs-

ilav and Fridaw

The Williams Glee

1946-47 season with

Mozart's Requiem on

Club climaxes its

a presentation of

evening ofthe

April 25 in Carncnie Hall. The Club

will appear in collaboration with the

Bennington Chorus and the Dessoff

Choirs of New N'ork.

Recruiters from ten firms will be at the

Placement Bureau next week. Tuesday:

Traverse and PhtK'nix Mutual in.stirance

companies for home and branch office

work; Wednesday: Sears, Roebuck, and

Co., Filene's, and General Chemical Co.

of N. v.; Thursday: Connecticut General

Life Insurance and Deerfield Academy;

Friday: Vic Chemical Co. and New N'ork

Life Itisurance Co.

Merchant
(Continued from paite 1>

Classic Theatre to present Shakespeare

and other cla.ssic plays for adults. This

new company is presenting The MerchunI

oj Venice ;ftid AfacM/i this season.

Noted Playwritshl

Mr. Malle."ion is a noted playwright as

well as actor. Of twelve of his pla\s pro-

duced in l-ondon, two have enjoyed long

runs in New York. He is on the Board of

Directors of the Royal Academy, and is

one of the ten men selected to administer

the million dollar fund set up b\ ihe

British government for the developmeni of

the arts. He has written and pla\'ed iii

many important movies and is a perma-

nenl member of the John Gielgud Keper-

tor\' Compaiu' in London.

Mr. Malleson brings thirty years of

experietice in every phase of theatre to

his work here. Mis extensive knowledge

of the traditional business of Shakespear-

ean direction will show iti the [jroiluclion.

The play is sponsored by Cap and Bells.

great importance not lo Garfield mem-
bers only, but to the fraternities as well."

C^hica|{ii Firm Organiv.eK Drive

Aiding in the organization of the drive

is a Chicago firm, the American City

Bureau, represented by George A. Cooper

and John E. Alsop. National Chairman
of the campaign, which is expected lo

last through July, 1948, is Charles B.

Hall, 'LS, President of the .Society of

Alumni and Vice-President of the Bank
of the Manhattan Company in New
York. The Advisory Committee, which

is passing on all questitms of policy, is

headed by Henry M. Flynl, '16.

To insure adequate coverage of alumni

and friends in all sections oLihe United

States, the country has been divided into

districts, each with regional and local

chairmen. Vice-chairmen of the drive

are James B. Forgan, 11, of Chicago,

Chester B. Heywood, '11, of Worcester,

Ferdinand B. Thun, '.W, of Wyomissing,

Pa., and an alumnus from New York
whose name has not yet been relea.sed.

In addition lo these thoroughly organiz-

ed campaigns in areas where many
Williams alumni live, trip,i will be made by
President Baxter to areas, particularly in

the South and West, where the wide
scattering of Williams men makes it

difficult to organize efficient local drives.

An on-the-spot campu;4 campaign will be-

gin September I and continue for two
months.

Purple Key To Subi^it

Two Suggestions To AC
'—/

'

Improved Athletic Awards
Asked By . IVIahagers

--p
\

The Purple KOy, Williams honor society

of athjetic/inanagers, completed two

recommendations for prcsenlalion lo the

Athl^lfc Council in a ineeliiig Thiir.sday,

April 10. With the approval of Ihe

-Untlergraduale Council, the following

recommendations will be submitted lo

the Athletic Council's Iri-annual meeting

on April 2.S: 1) That the quality of all

athletic awards be improved; 2) That

hockey,' now designated a minor, be in

the future a major sport.

Poor Letters

Daniel G. Wheeler, '49-J, President of

the Purple Key, stated that Ihe first

recommendation is based on the general

drssatisfaction among undergraduates wilh

the awards being giv^n a I Ihe present

time.

A group headed b\' Hocke\' Coach A.

•^^

Saint Octet Takes Psi U
In Third Round Of Sing

The third round of WMS's Inter-

fralemiv)'. Sing was won by (he Saint

Anthony Octet, which defeated the

Psi Upsiloii group on Ihe Thursiiiiy

e\ening broadcast, April 10.

The Saints, led by J. Howe Adams,

'48-N, sang "In the Good Old .Summer

Time", "("ocaine Hill", and "Love Me
and the World Is Mine." Jack

SU'venson, '.SO-O, led the Psi Upsilim

.Singers in their rendition of "In the

Hills of West Virginia", "Graceful and

Easy", and "My Evaline."

At 10:.W p.m., tonighl, April 17,

the DKE Octet will meet "the Zele

Octet.

Barr Snively and varsity hockey manager

Irving G. Davis, '49-M, is preparing

specific suggestions lo back the recom-

mendation ctmcerning the future status of

varsit\' hockew

Spring
(Continued from paje .)>

Except for the second panel, „„ Siuur
tlay afternoon, and the plenar\ session
Friday evening, all discussions win lie

held in the Adams Memorial Theatre
The second (Minel, "The Fuliiie of Oiir
Psychology and Our Ideals I 'ml.-, the
Pressure of Social Change," will !„.

1,^1^

in the Jesup Hall Audilonum, ;in,l nin |^,

highlighted by a talk by Colunil,u,\
1),

Roberl I.ynd, ol Middlelown fanu

Tea at Williaiths Inn
"Faculty members who person;. li

Conference parlicipanis and wit

those participiints to slay wiih

while they are at Williams are n,

to notify the Conference boiird,'

said anti added that most of ih,

would be staying at the William

There will be an informal lea S.p

wish

iheiii

MCSlcd

'aisiell

ijiiesis-

Jnti.

rd,iy.

May 3, at 5:30 p.m., al the Willi;i .. !„„
where the public will have an opp, u,iitv

to meet and talk with the parn ,,m\t..

Two representatives from each .,f 2.'i

other colleges are expected to aii.r 1 ihc

Conference as ob.servers.

^0

ALL OVER AMERICA CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

G>prr^ 1947. bccm ft Mnu Tomuo Co.

..^^.^ u^
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Ephmek Win First

With 9-X Victory

Against M(esleyan

Kaufman Goes Route As
Goodell Leads Ten Hit

• Onslaught With tlomer

By Seth M. Bidwell, '50'

Williams baM)all team won theirXirst

pi e of the season and gained a leg on

1,1! le Three when they trounced Wesleyai

la^ Monday 9-4. Led by Captain Joe

F( :>, Chuck Goodell, and Bob Brownell

in he hitting department, the Ephs put

lei hits together for (heir nine runs,

s(i ; iiig eight in three big innings. Fresh-

ni: II Bill Kaufman went all the way on

ih mound, allowing four runs, while

is iiing four parses, and sending seven

111' II down via the strike-out route.

After a scoreless first, Williams slammed

iui i.-is three runs in the second to take a

li-.MJ ihey never relinquished. Goodell

ii|i lied with a walk, and was forced at

sii imkI by Le Sage, who went to third on

ii nvo base error by Abbott. Gruber was

I Ik II walked, and Foley doubled to left

sidling Le Sage and Gruber. Brownell

thru flied to left, and Fole\' sciirricd home

wiih the third run. Schmidt struck out

111 end the inning.

Goodell Hits Homer
Wesleyan went scoreless in the second,

:niil Owen started the Williams side by

>;r(iunding out. Young then walked, and

(.oixlcll hit a hon^e run down the left

fiild line. 1-e Sage iflid Gruber were put

(ml in order to end thb inning.

W'esleyan's scoring incurred in the

(mirth when Abbott/ed off with a double

In left, and came hameon a triple by

(iriswald. Bro\vnell took a liner for the

first out, and Griswald scored on Oviatt's

single. The next man flied to-(»nter, anil

Oviatl was then score<l by a single. An
trior by Young and a walk filled the bases,

hiiuever, Kaufman burne<l three strikes

;iiioss to retire the side.

Big Sixth For Williams

\\ illiams went out in the sixth to protect

llirir lead by scoring three rims when

(iiiiher singled to left, and Foley doubled

(.See WESLKYAN Page 6)

Eph Debaters Top

Triangular League

Defeat Amherst, Bowdoin

;

Meet Bates Tonight

Audience Packs Griffin

Pictured almve arc all but one of the audience al the recent Williams-
Bowdoind«liate: faculty advisor, three judges, and two relatives of one of the
judges. \ ^Pholo by Wedehtaedt

lor Fraction Of College

Lttending Plays, Lectures

Audience For i\delphic Debate With Bowdoin
Includes Omcials, Three Spectators,

I he Adelphic Union captured the

rhimpionship of the newly created

1
' i.ingular Debate League last Friday by

il' I'ating both Amherst and Bowdoin on

tl.. resolution "Labor should be given a

'li 'CI share in the management of in-

di'Mry." The Williams positive team de-

ff.i ed Bowdoin here, while the negative

teiiii defeated Amherst at Amherst.

I'onald D. Shack, '49-J, and Peter M.
G.iimann, 'SO-M, beat the Bowdoin team.

Hi hard A. Wiley and Alfred Wehren, 2-L

Tli y stressed the psychological labor-

"1 nagement enmity and strife which is so

apiiarent during collective bargaining

pr ledure today.

Share For Lahor
I lieir plan, given labor a direct share

i" ihose plant policies which directly

afliited labor, was designed to alleviate

till' present unrest.

I'rofessor Halfdan Gregersen, Mr. Wil-

liam R. Mueller, and Assistant Professor

Di^lavan Evans were the judges. Newton
Darling, '49-N, acted as chairman while

Associate Professor George C. Connelly
Was the Williams coach.

The Williams negative team, consisting

uf Henry M. Halsted, '49-J, and James
Stone,

'49-J, defeated the Amherst team,

^0, winning the Johnson Trophy, for

Williams-Amherst debating.

Under the sponsorship of the Plttsficld

General Electric plant, a Williams positive

team, Graham Adams, Jr., '49-N, and
Douglas D. Royal, '48-N, will meet
Bates College tonight in Pittsfield on the

resolution "That all labor disputes be
Mmpulsorily arbitrated."

by Sanford N. Singer, '48-N in col-

lalmration with Edwar<lPawlickV50-IVI

When the .\dclphic Union debated

Bowdoin last week, the audience consisted

of the officials, two relatives of a judge,,

and a friend brought b\' one of the de-

baters.

A .survey of student attendance at

lectures, debates, and Cap and Bells

productions this term shr>ws that student

attendance at all these functions has been

poor. Only 28% of the student body

altendcKl Skin oj Our Teelh, 6% is average

attendance at a lecture, while no students

except those in official capacities attended

either Adelphic Union debates.

The Cap and Bells production, The.

Skin of Our Teeth, ran, for three nights, >et

of the 950 attending, only 29.') were stu-

dents. It is hardly possible to say that the

student body was unaware of the pro-

duction in view of the wide publicity it

received.

The fact that there was an admission

price may be the next explanation offered,

but wheUj Trade Name was presented by

"We, The Undersigned" a week later,

only 18.S of the 560 present at this ad-

mission-free production were students.

The Lecture Committee provides good

publicity for its speakers, yet only the

nationally known or the campus notaries

draw a large audience. When Granville

Hicks, distinguished author, spoke on

"Cult of Violence" in Jesup Hall last

March, there were onl\- 64 students (7%
of the student body) among the 195

^jeople presen t

.

MVhcn Louis Cronenberger, drama critic

for^PTl/and formerly with Time magazine,

lecturecl this month, onh- 45 students

(4. 1% cif^j he St uden t body) were among t he

audience of US. In January, Godfrey

Winn, well known British author, reading

from his prepi^red speech for Williams

College students\lold the predominately

grey haired audiencteithat it was now their

tuni to take over the burdens of the world.

When the Adelphic\ Union debated

Princeton on "Resolvedv That Labor

Should Share In ManagcMHiMit Of In-

dustry" the audience c<)nsiste<l of six

townspeople, a sponsor, two jhilges, a

KECOKD reporter and photograpber, a

timer, and the president of the debinjng

team.

The purpose of these debates, lectures,

and dramatic presentations is to supple-

ment the classroom discussions. Educa-

tion does not slop at the classroom door.

It has been fell around campus that the

faciilt>' has not promoted student attend-

ance at these activities,

Registration For Fall, Spring

Terms Slated For Next Week

DKE Octet Beats Zete

Singers In Quarter-Final

In the last quarter-final match of

WMS's Interfraternity Sing, the DKE
Octet defeated the Zetes Thursday

evening, April 17, and thereby qual-

ified for the .semi-final round. In the

first semi-final contest tonight, Chi

Psi faces Saint Anthon>'.

Robert M. Blanchard, '49-N, led the

DKE Octet in singing "My Evaline",

"The Stars Brightly Glancing", and

"Integer N'ilae." Thomas H. Os-

bonie, '48-N, was the leader of the

Zeie group, which sang "One, Two,

Three", "The Pope", and the round

"Nobody At Home."

Integral College Year

Two-Term Academic
Year Welcomed As
Best For College

Despres Calls Geneva

Conference Attempt

To Lower US Tariff

By Herlterl I). IVIohring, '50-O

Associate Professor Entile Despres,

Assistant Professor Kermit Gordon, and

Mr. Svend Laursen led an open forum dis-

cussion last night on the International

Trade Organization conferences being held

in Geneva. The forum, held in Griffin

Hall, was sponsored by the International

Relations Club.

Professor Despres stated that Admin-

istration arguments for the ITO were

merely "window dressing for a policy of

lowering United States tariffs." The most

highly emphasized Administration claim

was, he said, a probable resulting in-

crease in American exports.

Final Approval

Mr, Despres stated that the hoped for

increase in exports would result only in a

corresponding increase in imports. He

therefore th<mght that final American

approval or reject irm of the plan rested

upon whether the interests which would

benefit from increased exports were

politically stronger than those which wotihl

.suffer from lower tariffs.

Professor Gordon, in an analysis of the

"background and charter of the proposed

ITQ stated that it would result in great

expainiion of world trade and increased

world specialization. Mr. Laursen said

that European countries were at best in-

different to the ITO plans, because they

feared U. S. competition and thought that

(See FORl'M Page 6)

On Monday, Tuesda\', Wednesda\', and

Thursday of next week all students ex-

pecting to attend'jtiuring the academic

year 1947-48 will officially enter their

choice of courses for both fall and spring

terms upon the ledgers, thus providing the

raw material to be processeil through

Dean's Office machiner\ and coinerled

into a trim package containing the

Williams brand of liberal education .

This return to the integral two-term

college year for the first time since the

outbreak of the war is hailed b\ the

administration as "the best way for both

students and faculty," indicating that

ideas ofa pennanent three term academic

>'ear are being discarded. The problems

of the approaching summer term interfere

considerably with plans for the fall

term, informed sources sa\', but only

through holding a summer term this

>ear ma>' those thrown out of step by

attendance last summer get back "on-

beat", and enable the college as a whole to

embark upon its wonted pattern.

Choose Carefutly
,^

By 5 p.m. today, registration material •

will have been distributed, so thai stii^

dents may begin to weigh thoughtfully,

in consultation with advisors, department

chairmen, and instructors their choice of

courses. Students are advised that they

must choose five courses now for each

term, and they must match each single-

term course they lake with another one,

to corresp<md to the usual two-term

course.

Efforts are being made to bring to-

gether faculty and students to discuss

problems of registration by means of

consultations and visits of Faculty Ad-

visory teams to .social units.,

(.See REGISTRATION Page 6)

Newhally Schuman Agree That Success of Proposed^Plan
For Student Government Will Depend On Student Spirit

LaGuardia Cancels

Conference Speech

Additional Speakers Offset

Loss Of Ex - Mayor

By reward V. Gouinl.Mjk, '50-O

Following the release of the proposed

plan for a new student goveniment, the

RECORD has interviewed faculty mem-

l)ers and undergraduates in order to

determine what the general concensus of

opinion is concerning the new plan.

Although complete agreement with the

innovation in government is not apparent,

the new constitution has nevertheless met

with general approval according to the

survey.

Frederick L. Schuman, Woodrow Wilson

Professor of Government, staled that he

Clare Tree Major Play

Slated For Monday Night

Next Monday, April 28, at 8:30 p.m.

Clare Tree Major's production of

Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice

will be given on the stage of the Adams

Memorial Theatre. To run for one

night only, the play is. spon,sore<l by

Cap and Bells. General admission

tickets at $1.20 are available at

Bastien's Jewelry store an<l from 2-S

p.m. daily at the AMT.
The play is directed by Miles

Malleson, a first-rank Shakespearean

actor who is also an expert in directing

Shakespearean dramas.

considered the plan "to represent an im-

provement in mechanics," He qualified

this statement by saying that he believed

the mechanics to be the least important

part of such a plan since its workability

would depend mainh- upon the spirit

with which the student body applies it.

Ncwhall Coinmenls
Richard A, Newhall, William Dwight

Whitney Professor of European History,

expressed the opinion that the "idea of

affecting great reform by means of a new

con.stitution will be ineffective." Quite

indifferent to the plan's acceptance, New-

hall stated that the success of any plan

of student government depends not upon

the plan itself But upon the industry

with which students apply themselves to

its administration.

Charles R. Keller, Professor of Ameri-

can History, considers the new organiza-

tion to be superior to the present one but

sees a need for a Junior Advisf)r's Com-

mittee and more lower class participation.

Noting that the proposed system has

emerged from war-natural reform. Pro-

fessor Keller stated thai the government

can be no better than its leaders and

constituents. He also feels that the

SAC may suffer a loss in efficiency if it

assumes a committee status.

Student Approval

"I flon't think that it could lie a much

better plan" was the opinion which

Charles F. Cole, '49-M, gave of the pro-

posal. Cole felt, however, that the sT\i-

dent activities committee should retain

its well-recognized title of SAC.

Eugene T. Detmer, '49-J, IFC Presi-

dent, gave the plan all possible praise and

remarked that "in overcoming the problem

of too many overlapping and disconnected

(.See CONSTITUTION Page 6)

Winner In WMS Contest

To Get $200 In Prizes

Some lutky Williams studerit will

win merchandise approximating $200

on May IS. The prizes have been

donated by local merchants for the

winner of the WMS Mr. and Mrs.

Voice contest.

Contestants for the grand prize

will be winners of the weekly contests

held each Thursday from 9:30-10 p.m.

on "Everything Goes." Two of the

contestants, John G. Golding, 'SO-O,

and William E. Moody, '50-M, have

already been determined.

One record is played each Thursday,

and prospective winners must call the

station, name the song, the singer, and

either the composei' or the show the

music is from.

Notifying the Spring Conference Com-

mittee Monday that he will be unable In

participate in the Conference the week end

of May 2-4, Fiorello H. LaGuardia sent

his sincere regrets in a letter stating that it

is necessary that he be hospitalized for a

short period.

While regretting LaGuardia's inability

to attend, Rhetl Austell, '49-N, Con-

ference Board Secretary, announced ac-

ceptances fr6in four new speakers: Rrtbert

K. Lamb, Legislative Representative of

the United Steel Wprkers Union; Thomas

F. Farrell, former BN^adier-General who

worked with Major-G<Jneral Groves on

the atom-bomb Manhattan Project and

who now heads the New York State De-

partment of Public Works; Father Robert

Casey, head of the Department oL Re-

ligion at Brown University; and Robert- -R

Russell, President of the Standard Oil-

Research Corporation.

Former Williams Professor

Mr. Lamb was an a.ssociate professor

at Williams, in the Economics Depart-

ment, from the fall of 1935 to the summer
of 1938. His specialty was economic

history, and he taught an extremelj'

popular course in the examination of

community social structures. He left

Williams to join the LaFollette Com-
mittee, in Washington, and is now with

the United Steel Workers Union.

The atomic bomb expert, Mr. Farrell,

will be on Panel III, led by President

James Phinney Baxter III, on "The

Future of Scientific Research and De-

velopment Under the Pressure of Social
'

Change."
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Pledges Due

In December the Williams Chest Fund concluded a

successful drive to raise $7000 for charitable organiza-

tions in Williamstown and throughout the country.

Most of the collections were taken in the form of

pledges which are nothing more than the student's

promise to pay a stated amount at a later date.

To date there are still 183 pledges outstanding,

amounting to at least $1200. /The Chest Fund made
its commitments to other organizations at the con-

clusion of its winter drive, relying on the pledges of

the undergraduate body. The Chest Fund is now in

the position of owing considerable amounts of money

to charitable organizations but of not being able to

pay because of the laxity of the students in meeting

their pledge obligations.

The importance of collecting these pledges is

obvious. We cannot urge too strongly that the heads

of the social units cooperate in every possible way with

the Chest Fund in order to make possible the fulfill-

ment of financial obligations, incurred in good faith

and based on the promise-to-pay of Williams students.

That promise should be honored.

April 12, 1947

To the Editor:

In all fairness to the Princeton debaters it should be pointed

out that this team, making the New England trip, was defeated

by the inmates of the Norfolk Prison Colony but then in turn

defeated M.I.T., rather than won against the Norfolk Prison

Colony and lost against M.I.T. as reported last week by the

RECORD.
Sincerely yours,

Peter M. Gutmann

To the Editor

I am disgusted with the acts of pure "v^dalism that have

been committed in Williamstown recentlyXJ am referring

specifically to damage willfully inflicted upon automobiles:

As an example, I have been informed that a resident of Williams-

town recently found that his car had been extensively damaged

overnight. All of his tires had been deflated, two of which

incidentally had flats, and the wires of his ignition system had

been completely torn out. I myself, being the owner of a light

car, namely a Crosley, have become the object of "practical

jokers." A few days ago for instance, I discovered that the

roof of my car had been badly buckled out of shape, while the

bumps incurred from driving off of sidewalks etc., where the car

is regularly deposited, have resulted in a broken headlamp

switch.

Perhaps I am singularly lacking in a sense of humour, but I

completely fail to see the so-called joke, when wanton destruc-

tion of personal property is involved. Hooliganism would, I

think, be a more appropriate word than joke.

Yours Sincerely,

.

Thomas P. Bent, 'SO-J

X.



Klein Elected As New
Outing Club President

Stokes Is Secretary

Plans For Next Season

Discussed At Meeting

At a meeting held last Tuesday even-

iiiK August S. Klein, '49-J, was elected

President of the Outing Club, replacing

Howard S. Dodd, '48-N. Dickinson R.

Ucbevoise, '49-J, was re-elected as Treas-

urer while Francis C. Stokes, '49-N, was

chosen to be the new Secretary. Stokes

«ill be acting President this summer in

tlui absence of Klein.

Due to the coming Houseparty week end

and the proximity of final exams the Out-

11:1; Club has planned no official functions

f.,r the spring term. Duringthe summer,

however, hikes will be organized and the

ciibin on Greylock opened for Outing

CI' lb parties.

Winter Term Review

Since last fall most of the activities of

ti; Outing Club have been concentrated

01; Sheep Hill. Bee Hill, directly above

Sl:»ep, was cleared out for skiing purposes

early in the season, and a great deal of

work was expended in repairing the ski

jiiMip. During the wint,er season mem-

be) s of the Outing Club were responsible

loi tramping down the hill and kept the

(aeilities in operating condition.

rhe ski tow which is the Outing Club's

principal source of revenue netted a total

well ovtr $250.

Next fall the Outing Club is planning to

(iiKanize joint functions with the Outing

( liibs of Smith and Holyoke. The c6I-

lege has proposed the construction of

another ski tow on Bee Hill. With the

addition of this tow the Outing Club will

lie greatly benefited in the promotion of a

proposed winter carnival.
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Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK

Three Year Day Course
Four Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Mambn Am. of Aruiiou Law Schooli

Accredited Cpllege Degree Required
for Admission

Veterans of World War II who have
completed two years of College work
toward accredited degree may matri-

culate within one year of honorable

discharge.

Full transcript of record required in

every case.

FIRST YEAR CLASS BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 29, 1947

For Further information address

Registrar Fordham University

School of Law
302 Broadway, New York, 7, N.Y.

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

"Wake Up And
Dream"
in Technicolor

Starring

JUNE HAVER and JOHN PAYNE

also

"The Mighty
McGurk"

with WALLACE BERRY

Sunday and Monday

13 Rue Madeleine
Starring

JAMES CAGNEY and ANNABELLA

W
Tuesday and Wednesday

The Bachelors
Daughters"

with

ADOLPHE MENJOU
CLAIRE TREVOR

GAIL RUSSfeLL
BILLIE BURKE

Alumni Office Prints Three Bulletins,
Raises Funds, Handles Other Duties

Of the 8000 Alumni Reviews sent to all

alumni last October, almost 450 have been
returned. This fact has spurred- the
Alumni Office, headed by Alfred L. Jarvis,

'39, into a special post-war effort to trace

all whom the Review did not reach and to

locate all living Williams Alumni.

The Office, which was hopelessly burd-

ened during the war keeping track of

alumni in' service, is also occupied at

present with carrying on its usual duties

of publishing bulletins, obituary records,

and the Review, and in filliiig the dossier

of each individual alumnus.

Individual Files Helpful
Many of the men being sought at

present are found through use of facts in

these individual files, which include home
and business addresses as reported before

contact was lost, pictures, newspaper

clippings, and any other information which

the Office can find. The newspaper items

are gathered by the office and also by a

New York clipping agency.

A college Bulletin, Alumni Number,
printed every other year by the Office,

lists every living alumnus. The first

post-war issue appearing in Mdy will be

seat to all alumni. An Obituary Record

is also printed biannually. It contains a

short obituary of each man who has died

since the last issue. Thfe next copy, which

is to be issued in September, will be sent

to all alumni who request one.

The Alumni Review is printed five times

a year. Members of the Office staff write

the back section and compile lists of

deaths, births, and marriages. Assistant

t

Alfred L. Jarvis

Professor Ered H. Stocking is handling

the front pages of the magazine for the

next issue.

Annual Fund Campaign
Running the annual Alumni Fund

campaign in cooperation with the class

agents is another job done by the Office.

The money is used for scholarships and

other i^ms, while part is used to pay for

the Review. The sum of $136,951 was

collected last year. •

Many small personal inquiries are also

constantly handled. In addition the

office sells Wedgewood dinner plates with

scenes of Williams on them. These cost

.sixteen dollars a dozen, but because they

Paul Sweezy Predicts

Stagnatim Of U. S.

Capitalism By 1948 1

Before a large group of students, faculty?

and townspeople last Thursday evening,

April 17, in Jesup Hall, Dr. Paul Sweezy,

expert on SociaRbt economics,/ predicted

that there would be eight to ten million

unemployed in the United States by the

end of 1947.

He blames this expectetl economic

stagnation upon the politically-guided and
economically-unsound government policies

and upon the capitalist system in general.

Post-War Socialism

Sweezy claims to have long since lost

his faith in capitalism and foresees in-

evitable Socialist advances throughout the

world. He bases this conclusion on the

fact that, after every recent war. Social-

ism has made marked gains. Although

not stating outright the reasons for his

lack of faith in capitalism, Sweezy hinted

throughout his lecture of his opinion that

under capitalism there has not been, and
will not be, enough capital investment to

support a high-level economy under

modern conditions.

Dr. Sweezy received his Ph.D. from

Harvard, where, until 1942, he was an

instructor specializing in advanced study

of socialist economics. During the war,

Sweezy was in England and Germany for

two years with OSS. He is now engaged

in research and writing on European

political developments.

are made in England, there is not a full

supply on hand now.

Positions On Winterset

House Staff Announce
Drama Forum Planned \

WMS Group To DiscuM
> Play's Merits May 12

Winterset, the Cap and Bells' production

schedule for Maly 15-16, is now in its

second week of rehearsal at the AMT.
Director David C. Bryant stated yester-

day that the main emphasis is on acting

and interpretation. Staging will be kept

simple.

Work backstage and business arrange-

ments are also in progress. Production

manager, O. William Siebert II, 'SO-O, has

announced the following appointments:

Michael Casey, '48-N, in charge of cos-

tumes with Mrs. Ruth Barrett as ward-

robe mistress; Rodney Armstrong, '49-N,

in charge of properties; Eugenia Cope,

head of make-up; Cullom Connely, '49-N,

head of lights; and Walter C. Allen, '50-M,

in charge of sound. Edgar W. Noyes will

act as scene technician.

"House" AppointmenUi,

At the same time Theodore O. Lohrke,

'50-J, Winterset's business manager, an-

nounced theappointments for "the front of

the house" with Bennett V. S. Davis,

'49-J, as house manager, Harold R. Elliot,

'50-O, in charge of box-office, William H.

Rueckert, '50-O, head of programs, and

Joseph F. Dorsey, '50-M, in charge of

publicity.

Lohrke also revealed that WM.S will

conduct a drama forum on the Monday
night before the production.

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
AmHJa's Mill Qisansi

Smoke as much as you [ike— the flavor's ALL
wurs . when you smoke Philip Morris/ And
bere'$ why ... ,

,

There's an important difference in Philip

Morris manufacture that makes Philip
Morris taste better—smoke better—becAuse

it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's Anest

tobaccos come through for your complete

enjoyment—clean , fresh , pure/

Try Philip Morris—you, too, will agree

that Philip Morris is America's FINEST
Citarette!

CAU
FORWMOR

ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER ALL WAVS
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Nine Blanked By Arnold, 5-0; NYU, 9-0

Batters Get Only

Seven Safe Blows

In Two Contests

Johnston, Kaufman Start;

Sloppy Fielding Caused

By Lack Of Practice

By Jack Schafer, '49-N

A two-game baseball trip to more

southerly regions' over the last week end

produced no Williams runs and, conse-

quently, two losses — one at the hands "of

Arnold College, S to 0, and the other to

NYU, 9 to 0.

The Arnold College game, played at

New Haven on Friday, was tight and well-

played up to the eighth inning when the

score stood at. 1 to 0. Bob Johnston

started this one and was nicked for one

run in the fourth inning when he hit the

first batter with a pitched ball, walked the

next, and then gave up a single to Linder,

Arnold's catcher, for one run.

Art Jurjurian came on in the sixth to

finish up the game. He had only one bad

frame, the eighth, when Arnold scored

four runs on three hits. Three walks and

an error contributed to the opposition's

scoring.

NYU Game
TheNYU-game was pretty much a

fiasco from the word go. The club just

hadn't had the opportunity to get itself

into shape to play an outfit of the calibre

of the New Yorkers.

Bill Kaufman started this game and

pitched creditably. He gave up one run

in the first on two hits and an error, one

in the fourth on a fielder's choice and three

straight walks, and one in the fifth on a

triple by O'Connor and his subsequent

steal of home.

Freddie Lanes came on in the sixth

and immediately the roof fell in. An

error, followed by O'Connor's second

triple in as many Innings and four succes-

sive errors pretty well swamped the

pitcher. Before the carnage had ceased,

the home team had counted six runs on

(See BASEBALL Page S)

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO PURTHERI

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street

Bennington, Vermont

Spring Comes To Weston

=
»'

An <

Coach Bobby Coombs is shown trying to remedy the acute base-hit

situation. % Photo by WedeUlaedt

Batting And Fielding Avei'ages

Through Wesleyan Game

g ab r

Owen, of.... 3 5

Kaufman, p 2 5

LeSage, ss 3 11 1

Foley, 2b 3 9 3

Goodell, c, 3 10 1

Brownell, 3b 3<> 11 1

Young, lb 3 11 1

Schmidt, cf 3 9

Gruber, If 3 10 2

Frost, rf 3 4

Mason, cf 3 3

DeBoer, ph.... 1 1

Salmon, c 1 1

Dodd, 2b 1

Lanes, p 1 1

Jurjurian, p 1 1

Totals 92 9

h
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Phi Delt Swimmers Beat Chi Psi,

Psi U For College Championshijp

Overall IntramuraU Led

By Phi Delt With 75

\

^" By Pete Thexton

Phi Delta Theta, with two firsts, two

seconds, and one fourth, won the intramur-

al swimming championship last April 16

with 23 points. They' nosed out Chi Psi

and Psi U> who had 20 and 17 respectively.

These three teams garnered almost half

\ ihe total points scored in the meet.

'This win gives Phi Delt a long lead in

ilie\pverall intramural standings, with a

five-s}K»'t ^^^ "f '^^ points. Second in

line is|E(U with a 52 point total, while

third, fourtjt, and fifth places are held

cidwn by BetH with 50, Garfield with 46,

„iid D Phi with\45. x.
Phi Delt\Minimum 4S ,

-^

Since there are fo^r more sports to be,

' ((impleted and five ^nts are awardea

regardless of place, ,th^eaders have a

niinimum final total of 95^nd will prob-

ably amass somewhere aroun^*130, even

it they take no more than >he three

championships .they now have. One of

I lie second or third place teams must win

inactically alt of the remaining champiciiv-

shlps to take the intramural cup.

The probability of this happening is so

remote that no one in his right mind would

now bet against Phi Delt unless given at

l«ist 10-1 odds and preferably 20 points

liesides. Of course hope springs eternal

and someone might drop a bomb on the

Phi Delt house, but ....

Chi P8i Leads

To return to the swimming meet, Chi

I'si led the field of mermen going into the

final event, the 200 yard freestyle relay,

but the Phi Delt team of John Washburn,

N'orm Olson, Ed Spencer, and Bob Bull

<anie through with a 1:53.5 to take the

event and. the meet in true heroic style.

I'si U was second and Chi Psi just barely

Ijeat DU for third.

The only record endangeretl in the meet

was that of the SO yard freest)'le in which

Bastieh^s

COLLEGE. SEAL

GLAS^ARE

• Hi«hh«U«UMM

• Old rMhloHad «Umm

• iMBuelMto

• D««witon

• BMcMMfa

Dave Rockwood of Phi Gam tied the

intramural record of 25 flat in the prelims

and then went on to win the final in 25.8

over Al Shay, D.Phi, Jack Townsend of

Phi Sig, and Doug Garfield of AD, in

that order.

Nieremlierg. Annexes Breast Stroke
Ted Nieremberg, star Club breast-

stroker, won 100 yards worth of his event

easily in the fine time of 1:23J. Bob
Boll, anchor-man on the Phi Delt free-

style relay team, annexed the 100-yard

back in 1:22.8.

In the medley relay the Chi Psi team
of Hal Liddle, Marty Detmer, and Gene
Detmer pulled a surprise win over Phi

Delt in the time of 1:38.9, with Psi U and
DKE finishing third and fourth respec-

tively.

Kennedy, Jerrett Win Close Races
The most exciting races of the day from

the spectators' point of view were the 100-

and 200-yard free-style events. In the

former, Chuck Kennedy of Psi U held

onto a slim lead off the last turn to

conquer Al Shay of D Phi in 1:01.5.

Chuck Jarrett of Zeta Psi pulled up from

third in the last lap to outfight Steve

Pinkerton of Chi Psi, who had led until

then, and Ed Spencer of Phi Delt to take

(he 200-yard title in 2:25.3.

Dick Cattell of DU and Chapin Weed
of i*hi Sig tied for first in the dive, with

23 points, just nosing out the third- and

fourth-place men, Tom Webb of Chi Psi

and Cliff Stowers of AD, who had 22 and

21 points respectively.

Excess Verbiage

Any readei^'who has read this far will

probably find little diff^r^ce between

what follows and the rest of the above

article but I discover that I am innieed of

filling some inch-and-a-half more of

space and this is as good a~ filler as.any 1

guess. What do, the readers think of a

plan to pick an all-star team from each

league and have them play each other?

Please convey your thoughts to your

intramural managers who will please

convey them to me.

PROTECT YOUR
CAR WITH

0^iM
^ert^

AT
SMITH-BAKER CO., INC.

YOUR
Friendly FORD Dealer

1 51 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass.

Tel. 704— V
Borden's Ice Cri^am Co.

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD

105 Holden Street North Adams

<

H. W. CLARK CO.

, WH01K>\lf/?S Of QMAWIH GROCERIES

TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE \

9TATE ST.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

TEL. 20

\

/!'• CVTTING*S in North Adams \
For 75 years headquarters for fine suits and

coats, furnishings and shoes—at reasonable prices

C. H. Cutting & Company
North Adams

Number One In Action

Sill RobinMtn practiceH amonx Ihe railiatorH In I,aa«ll Cym.
Pkolo by Wedehtaedt

Lifesaping Course To Be

Taught By Muir In Pool

Bob Muir, Williams swimming coach,

has announced a lifesaving course to

be given in the l.a.sell pool from 4-5 p.m.

every Monda\', Wednesday, and Fri-

day this week, and for the succeeding

two weeks.

It is the standard American Kcd

Cross life s^ng course, and those

taking it will be eligible for both .Senior

and Instnictor's certificates. Those

men planning to take jobs as camp
counsellors this summer are advisc<l bj-

Mr. Muir that either certificate will Ix"

invaluable, and in some cases in-

dispensable, irt" obtaTninfT' got^l jobs.

Lacrosse
(Continued from page 4)

Taliaferro's, each counleicil iheir .ierond

goals in the fourth period.

WilUams - 12
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Playreaders Prepare

T. S. Eliot Lyric Play

For Production May 1

"Murder InThe Cathedral"
To Be Given In Jesup

The Williamstown Playreaders will

present at 8 p.m. May 1 in Jesup Hall a

reading performance of T. S. Eliot's

"Murder In The Cathedral", under the

direction of Francis M. Casey, '48-N.

This play is a modem poetic drama which

was originally produced at the Canterbury

Festival in 1935.

The cast includes the following stu-

dents, faculty, and faculty wives: Mrs.

Carl S. Hoar, Mrs. Hallett Smith, Mrs.

Orie Long, and Mrs. Clarence Chaffee as

the chorus; the Rev. Charles Hill, Frank

P. Gage, '49-M, and Winthrop M. Tuttle,

'49-J as the three priests, and George E.

Cummins, '49-J in the part of the herald.

The four tempters will be read by Max
Flowers, Director of the AMT, Guy H.

Chapman, '49-J, and Professors Coming
Chisholm and John O'Neill. Paul R.

Barstow, '49-J, will be the Archbishop,

while the four knights will be read by

Professor Robert Goodell, Gerald F.

O'Biien, Jr., '50-M, Howard W. Erskine,

'SO-M, and Robert A. Rupen, '49-N.

tnqtrompttt Spetaten

To Compete In $30

^ VanVechten Contest

Forum
(Continued from page 1)

with such an organization functioning, a

future American depression would have

chaotic effects on them.

Truman Policy Poll

A highlight of the forum was a poll to

determine the reaction to PresidentTru-

man's plan for military aid to Greece and

Turkey. Only three of those present

gave unqualified support to the measure,

while eight voted unqualified rejection.

Thirteen believed the aid should be used

only for civilian needs, while twelve were

undecided.

When asked what 4he plan's most im-

portant effect on international affairs

would be, sixteen thought the United

Nations would be weakened, while only

six thought that better relations between

the United States and Russia would result.

Four believed that war could not be

avoided, and nine were undecided on the

matter.

Following a three year period of in-

activity, the Van Vechten Prize For

Extemporaneous Speaking will be awarded

the winner of a contest to be held Tuesday,

May 13.

The thirty dollar prize is awarded by

the A.V.W. Van Vechten fund to that

member of the student body excelling in

impromptu speaking.

Eight Impromptu Speeches

The contest will consist of eight minute

extemporaneous talks delivered by each

of the eight contestants. If the number of

those wishing to take part is greater than

eight, a preliminary run-off will be held

beforehand in order to arrive at the re-

quired number. Sophomores, juniors, and

seniors are eligible to compete" in the

contest, and, if interested, should contact

Dickinson R. Debevoise, '49-J, or Pro-

fessor George C. Connelly.

The assignment of the Van Vechten

prize is made by a committee of three

faculty members representing the English

Department. Reuben Silver, V-12, was

the last student to receive the prize when
he won the contest in 1944.

Wesleyan

/'

(Continued from page 1)

to right, Gruber taking third. Brownell

then scored both men with a double and

took third when Kaufman beat out a bunt.

Schmidt forced Kaufman at second, and

he was in turn forced by Mason,

however, Brownell scored the third run on

the put-out. At this Bull came on the

mound, and retired Owen to end the

inning.

Kaufman continued to shut out the

Cardinals, and the Ephs pushed across

another run in the eighth when Foley was

hit by a pitch, and was advanced around

the paths by a hit by Brownell, a sacrifice

by Kaufman, and an infield out by De
Boer.

Line-up: . ab runs hits rb

Schmidt, cf 4 1

Owen, rf 3 10
Young, lb 4

Goodell, c 4

Le Sage, ss 3

Gruber, If 3

Foley, 2b 3

Brownell, 3b 4

Kaufman, p 3

Mason, rf 1

De Boer 1

Frost, cf

Score by Innings 12 3 4

Williams

Wesleyan

1

1

1

2

3

1

5 6 7 8 9 Tot

032003010—9
00130000 0—4

Constitution
(Continued from page 1)

agencies, the new constitution will give

students something to work with and

therefore a better opportunity to govern

themselves."

Plan Thought Incomplete
"It is fine as far as it goes", Robert C.

Zabor, '48-N, asserted, "but 1 would like

to see a more complete constitution."

Zabor thinks that the functions of the

committees and their relation to the UC
should be more clearly defined before the

constitution is presented to the student

body and administration for their ap-

proval. James W. Stites, '48-N, is of

the opinion that, the plan will be a very

definite improvement although it looks

complicated on paper in its initial form.

He foresees the largeness of the central

body as a possible hazard but nevertheless

believes that the committee .system Will

prove sensible if given a chance to work.

"I think that it is regrettable that we
have to have government based on the

social units", declared Kevin C, Sheard,

'48-N, President of the Garfield Club.

Sheard continued by stating that he

nevertheless was in favor of approval of

the plan since it would at least make
government by social units more effective

than it is under the present system.

Dissapproval Exprceaed

Pointing to the success of the existing

SAC, Robert A. Kupen, '49-N, IRC
President, dissapproves of the suggested

constitution since he feels that it will re-

sult in a loss of efficiency in breaking up
the highly representative SAC.

Joseph R. Mucha, '48-N, expressed the

opinion that the constitution, providing

for what he termed a highly represent-

ative body, seemed to cover almost every-

thing.

The presentation of a new constitution

for student government at Williams has

appeared simultaneously with the accep-

tance at DartmouthCollege of a somewhat
similar arrangement. The Dartmouth
Constitution calls for a larger central body
of fifty men. The group is composed of

sixteen class officers, the remainder of

the Council representing campus activities

and other organs of student government.

The Council is empowered to establish

Judiciary, Finance and Academic Com-
mittees, but other units, such as the

Council on Student Organizations and the

Interfraternity Council, exist as separate

groups with representation on the central

Council. Student organizations are, how-
ever, accountable to the central body for

their activities.

m. KING'S
PACKAGE

STORE
Walden Theater BIdg. Spring Street

FEATURING Choice Wines and Beers, Including

Widmers New York Sute Wines

Taylor's New York State Wines

,

Black Horae Ale—Canada's Finest Ale

Ballantine Ale in Cans

Hours 9 A.M. to 11 P.M.

' -i

Paragraphs In The News

The Rev. Eugene C. Blake, of the

Pasadena Presbyterian Church, Pasadena,

California, will deliver the .sermon in

Sunday night's chapel service. Assistant

Professor Francis R. Walton will conduct

the daily chapel services for the first

three days of next w^k, and James W.
Stites, Jr., '48-N, on Thursday and

Friday.

On April 19, the first National Inter-

college Bridge Tournament concluded

with a final round played at the Palmer

House in Chicago. Kiffin Y. Rockwell,

'49-M, and Robert Jeffery, '50-0, repre-

sented Williams, coming in thirteenth

out of sixteen finalists. Two students

from the University of California won the

tournament.

Portia's role in Monday's production

of The Merchant of Venice will be played by

Miss Olga Balish, 24 year-old Shake-

spearean veteran with Clare Tree Major.

Irving D. Fish, '12, of Smith, Harney

and Co., New York, will interview seniors

Tue-sday morning concerning the invest-

ment banking field, and Monday night

will give a Vocational Guidance Talk

concerning ttiat field, which will be open to

all undergraduates. This talk will be

at 7:IS p.m. in Griffin Hall.

Another Vocational Guidance Talk

will be given Thursday evening by

President James Phinney Baxter IH and

Freshman Dean Walter F. Sheehan, con-

cerning teaching as a profession. Presi-

dent Baxter will emphasize teaching on the

college level, while Dean Sheehan will dis-

cuss preparatory .school instruction.

Registration
(Continued from page 1)

Complete Selection of Cou
Prerequisite requirements will

hered to more strictly, Profqssiu

R. Keller said yesterday. "Nou,.;

he continued, "our aim is to eii

student with a good record to j,,.,

wants. An attractive and full

of cenirses is available," and „

intelligent a registration as p,

this student will lie amply repaiii.

Students who will be jimiors in

i.e. "incon'iing juniors," have il

important decision, that of el-,.,

major. Incoming sophomores ;.

fronted with the necessity of

their courses with prospective
i

mind. ,

The .so-called "thin major"
i

effect in most departments, i\, •

the 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, and 19a-20a

Return- to the traditional "doubli

19-20 cpur.se (equal to two norma!

is envisioned for the '48-'49 year.
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Kennan, Surface, Bolte To Speak At Opening Session
Of Spring ConferenceToigorrow Night Iti Chapin Hall
UC Votes To Put

All Sports Awards

On Equal Footing

Purple Key Suggestions

About Letters Accepted;

Training Table Planned

hillowing (he Athletic Coiinril's de-

oJMn.i to improve the quality of all col-

Icv athletic awards, the llncleruraduate

CcHiiicil voted Tuesday to put all sports

Ml Williams on an equal basis for the first

iii:ic in college history. This significant

:i, iKin was taken on the unanimous recont-

iiii iidation of the Purple ly'WSoi'ji'iy and

JN ilie most important of a. number of

ill. isions which have rcccniK' been made

iilli iiing the college athletic s\slem.

I liese recent developments have arisen

mil of the cooperative efforts of the I'C,

till Athletic Council, and the Purple

Ki \ . The new varsity letter will he six

ill. h chenille emblcins repiesenting- a

ililliiiie improvement in qiudif\- and will

In i;iven out in the future at smokers held

lui I lie presentation of athletic awards.

, " Training Taltle I'luiinnl

rite .Athletic ^uncil has also <leci<lrd

lo I rcale a football training table next

I. ill, a decision which will fill a longfelt

111 Til on campus. A dance to defray food

r i^is is being planned by the Purple Ke\-

Ini the Howdoin football week end, anil it

i~ hoped that the table will iimlribute to

till' improvement of football morale next

fill.

riie Coimcil al.so re.inslale<l the former

l»iluy of awarding medals to all teams

ttliirh win little three chanii)ionships, the

ilirision being retroactive o\er the 1946

I'M? season. In the future all senior

i'lirple Key memliers will lie awariled

iliarms.

Athletic trips, at no expense to the

iiillcge, have been planned for a number
III varsity teams, and will take place dur-

iiiU the winter and spiing holi<la\s next

•iMson.

Three Of Weekend** Visitors

Hugo To Present

Concert In AMT
Performance For Benefit

Of Smith College Fund

Howard E. Htigo, '41, will give a piano

1 iial, Monday evening. May 5, at 8:30

! 111. for the benefit of the Smith College

SiM-nly-fifth Anniversary Fund. While
ill Willinms he studied music tmder Pro-

li-^iir Robert Barrow, .and was a piano

1iii|mI of Professor Joaquin Nin-Cnlmell.

He took his Master's degree in English
ill Harvard the following year. At the

prisent, Mr. Hugo is studying for his

dill
I orate in comparative literature.

Spent Four Years In Navy
I Hiring the war, Mr. Hugo was the

I'liinnianding officer of an aircraft rescue
slii|i in the .South' Pacific. Eater he
siTved in a similar capacity off the coast
"I I'lorida and in the. Bahamas. Up(m
liiiiig discharged from the navy he re-

liiriK'd to Williaius to serve as a member
iif ilie English de|)artment last year.

^'r. Hugo, who has twice tiefore given
piiiiio recitals in Williamslown, in 1942
ami 1946 returns again to play a wide
selection of pieces. His first will be
B'clhoven's Sotiala in E minor to be
'iilliiwed by Shiibert's Moments Muiicaux.
^liir an intermission he will play three

'"ipiomtus by Chopin: Op. 51, in Q flat

"I'ljtir, ()p„36, in F sharp major, and Op.
29 in A' flat major. Mr. Hugo will c<m-
'lii'le the recital with the Symphonic
^•Illations for Piano an<l Orchestra.
lor this final, number, Professor Nin-

*^ iilmell, who last Tuesday evening gave a
""irert himself in Town Hall, New York,
*'ll join Mr, Hugo at a second piano.

(U>arleH C. K«lle Uep. Mike Monronry (•onion K. C.lapp

Ephs Blank RPI, 17-0

GettiDg Seventeen Hits

Home Runs By DeLisser,

Lesage Spark Attack

l>y Jaclt Schafcr, '49-N

Coach Bobby Coombs put a wrecking

crew on the KPI diainond yesterday

afternoon and it slammed out seventeen

hits, including three homeruns and five

doubles, to tliormighly knock the whey
otil of the fCngineers to the tune of 17-0.

George Ditmar went the route for Williams

and tossed a masterful three-hit shutout,

giving up seven walks and striking out

four.

Stan DeEi.sser started at second and
indicated that he is going to bo hard to

dislodge. Stan tCKik one look at KPI
pitching and promptly belted a homenm
in the five-itm fiist, a single in the six-run

third, and another homerun in the three-

run fourth. Ill three times up, he knock-

e<l seven runs across the plate.

Tliree Doulilen

Jim ^olUlg and Bob Brownell al.so

chippinl in with three hits apiece. Young
blasted out two singles and a mighty .350-

foot double, while the third baseman show-

(See KPI GAME Page 6)

'Merchant Of Venice'

Performance Termed

Engrossing, Colorful

Hy Kred II. M<M>re, 't9-N

Shakes|K'are's potboiler 77(c Mirrhatil

of Venice was given in a colorful [X-rforni-

ance Monday night b\ the Clare Tree
Major Pla\ers, sponsored by Cap and
Bells. A capacitN' amlieiice found il en-

grossing.

The Merclmnl nf Venire is reid b\' ewr\-
one at the age of twelve; and nothing the

Clare Trw Major coinpain' added to

anyone's original iinpri-ssioii could be

called startling. Il was, however, sur-

prising to finit that a play could be so

interesting whose plot ..is so well-known

and one of whose characters "has passed

into the language as a symbol of avarice,

and another as a symbol of intelligent

femininity. The freshness that ihis well-

worn play had then, was to the credii of

the coinpan\'.

<'.oni|»elence I'raiHetl

The play contains onh' two characters

who are much of a challenge to a thoughi-

Jul interpreter: Portia and Shslock. The
Clare Tree Major company was fortunate

in having these two parts well pla\ed -

Portia by Olga Balish, and Shyliick b\-

(See PLAN' KE\'1EW Page 6)

Nerve Center Of $2,500,000 Drive
Directs Tactics From Jesup Office

l>y .Famed ('.. Knrnylh, '49-N

Following President Baxter's announce-

ment of a $2,500,000 drive to keep the

college operating at peak efficiency, a

campaign office has been set up on the

.second floor of Jesup Hall to harness and

stimulate the philanthropic impulses of

alumni and other scnirces of wealth open

to the college.

All of the anticipated phases of t he drive

will be directed from this office, headed

by Messrs. John E. Alsop and George A.

Cooper, employed by n Chicago firm, the

American City Bureau, which is diret-ting

tactical opeiations.

College Meeting Monday
To Discuss Constitution

Next Monday, May S, at 7:30 p.m.

in Chapin Hall there will be a College

meeting to discuss the proposed under-

graduate constitution. The meeting

is being called by the Constitution

Committee of the llmlergra'luate

Council for the purpose of giving the

stiKlcnt body a final chance to become

more familiar with the new plan before

it is put to a vote. Copies of the

Constitution will be printed up and

distributed later this week.

KileH Being AnHembled

Al present Ihis office is preparing and
assembling files and records of prospective

altinini contributors and Organizing the

alumni into commit lees for personal con-

tact work. When the drive actualh- gels

underwav' sometime next month, the

campaign office will btcome its nerve

center, actuating policy received from I he

President 's Coimcil and General Policy

Committee, and then preparing workers'

material and instructions accordingly,

issuing s|)ecial publicity, and generally

supervising the drive. Branch offices will

soon be established in New York and

Boston 1o facilitate these matters.

For purposes of convenience the drive

has been split into the following categories

each with their own staffs and planners:

commemoralive gifts, over $10,000, from

lop bracket prospects, to start next

month; sjiecial gifts of $2,500 to $10,000,

to start in .September; a Williamslown

and campus campaign in September; a

parents and friends of education campaign,

September; a general alumni campaign

in January '48; and a canvass of philan-

thropic foundations and firms who «?ould

contribute gomis and services.

(See FUND OFFICE Page 6)

RECORD Elects New
Editor And Associates

Maier, Austell Elected

To Highest Positions

The KECOKI) masiheail tiiiilcrgoes a

complete rxMrganizatioii in this issue with

the election of J. David Maier, '49-J, as

Editor-in-Chief, and Khelt .Austell. '49.N,

as Managing Editor.

Maier will re|)lace Norman Kedlich,

'49-M, who is graduating in .September.

His lornier position as Managing Editor

will be filled l)\- Austell, who since Nov-
enilier has been News Editor of the pa|M'r.

()lli«'r Itoaril ('.haiigeH

Other positions on the Board will be

fille<l by Kobert A. Kupen, '49-N, News
Editor, and Josiah T. S. Ilorion, '49-J,
Senior A.ssociate Editor.

.•\ new position on the Editorial Boaril.

thai of Office Manager, has been created

to laki charge of the RECORD'S files.

Till- iKisi will lie filliil hy Hen B. Foster.

II. '49-j. .\ sciiiiiil iiiiiovaiiiin is the

catcgor\ of yeiitnr Associales. Il will

consist of those fiirmer .Associate Editors

and nieiiibers of the .Siaff who will be
seniors next \ear.

New AsHoeiule Kdilors

.Seth M. BiiKvell, Edwin Kiih, Joseph
I". Dorse\ and Jerry J. Cole, all '50-M, ivill

move up the ladder from the Editorial

staff to become .^ssociale Editors. They
will replace not onl\ the men who are

going to the Eiliiorial Board, Inn also

Sheiwood S. C;uKvell, ami C.il.-s I). Toll,

who are graduating.

Keliring from i he Stall lieciiise of

their gradnalion are Frwlcriik II. Miiiire.

William II. Mann and Howard K. .Sachs.

The feminine con I ingeii I orilio RECORD.
Madeleine Goodrich and Joan Jiilisiin of

the Editorial Staff are also leaving beiaiise

their husbands graduate in Juii.e.

The An Board has been reorganizeil

with .Sheldon N. Kipley, '49-N, .^rt

Editor and Bernard J. Felch, '49-N,

CartiKmist.

Three Day Parley

Includes Experts

In Various Fields

American Capitalist
Democracy Subject
Of Panel Discussions

Inn Reception Saturday

Summary To Be Given
By Dean R. R. Brooks

Uy KoIhtI a. Hiip«'n,/49-N

Labor, capital, government, religion,

writing, teaching, editing, publishing, art,

science, psvchialry,—all have represent-

atives who will examine "The Fiitui^^ of

American Capitalist DemiKrac\" during\
the course of the fifth annual Spring Con-
ference in Williamslown Friday, Saturday,

and Snndax', May 2. i. and 4.

Twenty-se\'en noteil speakers represent-

ing the widest possible range of viewpoints

will wrestle with the lopic fur the three

da\s. I.elaiid Siowe. Gordon. Clapp,

Elmo Ko|xM-, Charles Bofte. F. O. ,Mal-

thiessen. George Kennan, Mike Monroney,
and Lauchlin Cnrrie, are iimoiig the

[)arlicipants. The American economy,

psxchology and ideals, scientific research,

political freedom and economic planning,

and socialism, will be .subjects of separate

panels over the week end. ,

0|>eninn Friday Siglil

OlX'iiiag the Conference al ihe plenary

session Friday night at 8 p.m. in Chapin

Hall, will be George Kennan, chief of the

State Departmenl's long-range foreign

policy planning section, Dr. Frank Sur-

face, executive assistant lo the president

of the Standard Oil Company, and Charles

G. Bolte, A\'C Chairman, who will give

(.See CONFERENCE Page 6)

Williamstown Playreaders
Give Eliot Play Tonight

At 8 p.m. tonight, 'May 1, Jesup
Hall will 1k! the scene of a reading
performance of T. S. Eliot's "Murder
In The Cathedral", presented by ihe
Williamstown Playreaders. The pror

duct ion of this modern pix^tic drama is

under the direction of Francis M.
Casey, '48- N.

Students participating in the play

are: Frank P. Gage, '49-M, Winlhrop
M. Tuttle, '49-J, George E. Cummins,

'49-J, Guy H. Chapman, '49-J, Paul

K. Barstow, '49-J, Crt-rald F. O'Brien,

Jr., '.50-M, Howard W. Erskine, '.50-M,

and Kobert A. Kuixmi, '49-N. The
cast also includes several faculty

mcmbiWs and faculty wives.

Houseparty Ticket

Sales Campaign On
White Summer Tux OK;

Queen Idea Dropped

Tickets for ihe big "52nd .Street"

housepart\ went on sale yesterdax', .^pril

,TO. Although the Frida\' night dance will

feature two bands, the ticket price has nol

been raised above pre\'iiins xcars, but re-

mains at $4.80.

Since printed invitations are given out

with each ticket, men are asked to buy
their tickets early and send the invitations

to iheir dates. The whole-hearie<l support

of the ticket sale by the student body is

being de|x,Mided upon to make up for the

additional cost of two bands.

Suninter Tux OK
The llousepiirty Coniinittee has an-

nmuiced thai a numlwr of students are

phinning'to wear while summer tux coats

fur the Friday dancp. As a result anyone

who has been dubious about wearing

summer tux need nol fear, because it will

definiteU be in onler. However corsages

will not.

hig plans for entertainment during the

intermission have been made, but will not

be revealinl until dance time. However,

lhe>' will not in an\ way concern the choos-

ing of a (iiieen.

Venlnrn To Play

In Ihe upstairs gym Charlie Ventura

and his combination will play from 10-2.

One of the nation's outstanding tenor sax

stars, he is now engage<l at the "Three
Deuces Club" on New York's 52nd Street.

Ventura has always been a big drawing
card. His tenor sax work especially shine<l

(See HOUSEPARTYJ^ge 3)
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Saiiit Octet To Meet

Either Dekes Or Betas

In Sing Finals May 7

Broadcast Over WBRK
To Originate In Amt

The finals of WMS's Iiiterfraternity

Sing will be held nekt We<)ne.sday night

in ihe Adams Memorial Theatre, when the

winner of ttonight's contest between

Beta Theta Pi and Delta Kappa Epsilon

(ices tjie singers from Delta Psi.

On Thursday, April 27, the St. Anthony
(iriel, lead by J. Howe Adams, '48-N, and
roniprised of Henr)' M. Halsted, '49-J;

Ocirdon H. Volkman, '49-J; Charles S.

Iiirpin, '50-J; George B. Turpin, 'SO-J;

A. Booth Hoddick, '49-N; Benjamin H.

Kead, '50-O; and Peter B. Leake, 'SO-O,

defeated the octet from Chi Psi. Edwin

P. Maynard, '50-M, led the Chi Psi group,

which included David H. Nash, '49-M;

II. Baekeland Roll, '49-N; Patrick C.

(.raney, 'SO-M; Howard W. Erskine,

'50-M; Raymond E. Baldwin, 'SO-0;

Roland Palmedo, 'SO-O; and James B.

Whitney, 'SO-O.

Blanchard Leads DKE'h
Robert M. Blanchard, '49-J, will direct

ihc DKE singers as they face the Betas.

With him will be Janies A. Reid, '49-N;

j,,seph O. Bradford, '49-M; John H.

Mortimer, '49-J; Dickinson R. Uebevoise,

•49-J; Ben B. Foster, '49-J; Ernest H.

Winter. 'SO-M; and J. Kimball Whitney,

SO-O.

The Betas will have onl>- a quintet to

perform their vocal duties, composed of

Douglas D. Royal, '49-N; Duncan B.

Murphy, '49-M; Eldward G. Murphy,

'49-M; Ralph Horween, 'Sl-F, and John

( . Bigler, 'SO-O, who heads the Beat

i;roUp.

Elaborate Plans IVIatle

.Arrangements are completed with the

mnimercial broadcasting station WBRK,
ill Pittsfield, to carry the finals, though

W MS will offer it as before. The pro-

j;r,ini is scheduled for 10:30 Wednesday

(.See SAINTS Page 6)

Interview With Marble

Reveah §et Builder's

Plans For 'Winterset'

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

>

CAf« WASHED $1.50

POLISHING AND WAXING

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnion

by Madeleine Goodrich
Richard A. Marble, '49-J, head of scene

construction for the Cap and Bells' pro-

duction of Winterset, said yesterda)' that

the scene building was well under wa>'.

The basic construction has been com-
pleted. Yet to be accomplished is the

painting and as.seinbling of the parts.

Marble explained that one of the main
problems in constructing the scenes for

Winterset is that they must be built for

the speedy shifting required by the con-

struction of the play. Although there

are. only two sets called for, one an out-

d(M)r scene, and the other indcwr. there

are quick shifts lietween the two, particu-

larly in the first act which includes nian\-

short scenes.

Designing for Mootl

Another problem involved in scene

construction, said Marble, is that of

achieving the right effect and mood in

the set. This he considered important.

For instance, the outside scene for Winter-

set is a view of an alley and a river bank
in a tenement section of New York Cit>-.

The scene lakes place under a bridge,

showing tenement apartments on either^

side, a wall, and the buttressed base of the

bridge. The span of the bridge ma\- lie

seen in the background.

The aim in making this Ket, Marble ex-

plained, is to create an atmosphere of

being hemmed in for the actors and at the

same time to dwarf them. To achieve

this effect. Marble says, the set must
seem massive, requiring good perspective

painting where actual construction can not

be used. However, some three-dimen-

sional scener>' will be used, as in the

buttresses for the bridge, while the bridge

itself will probablj- be projected on a

drop (cartvas).

lnd(M>r S<*t

The indoor set which will mov: the

cellar apartment of one of the houses

visible in the outdoor scene, will be a

little simpler to cimstrucl. Again the

general effect will be that of poverty and

oppressiveness. Sombre colors and spot

lighting will be used throughout.

When we asked Marble where he foimd

the time to do all this work single-handed,

he replied that he had several assistants,

but that he could always use more.

Marble himself has had plenty of exper-

ience building sets, having started on

Dr. Knork ni\(\ not having missed a show

Mufic Critics Praise

Carnegie Performance

Capacity Audience Hears
Mozart, Handl Works

Rudnick
• Dry Cleaning

and
* Laundering

25^ SHAVES YOU
FOR 3 MONTHS I

Bastien*s

QOlllGl . SEAL

GLAS?/^ARE

• HighbaU Olaaae*

• Old FasUoaed OlaMM

• . Ice Buekeb

• Dccaaten

• Be«r Mngi

RICHMOND kOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

SHU hare to serve WILLIAMS Uie way you like it.

B-G-W-L-I-N-G

OPEN DAILY 1 :00 fo 1 2:00 SUNDAY 1 :00 »o 1 1 :00

BoMrlitorium y^

North St. Williamstown 800-W For Reservation*

/
rriT*

Over three hundred -voices joined in

Carnegie Hall, New York City, last

Friday night to sing Mozart's Requiem
Mass and several works of Jacob Handl
before an enthusiastic capacity audience.

The largest chorale to appear on the

Carnegie stage this season was composed
of members of the Williams Glee C(^b, the

Bennington Chorus, and the Dessoff

Choirs, conducted alternately by Mr.
Robert G. Barrow, Assistant Professor

of Music and Director of the Wifliams

Glee Club, and D^soff Director Mr. Paul

Boepple.

Music critics Harold C. Schonl)erg, of

the New York Sun, and Frances D.

Perkins, of the Herald-Tribune praised the

tonal color and clarity of the choruses and
the devoted artistry of the conductors,

and were delighted with tKe choice of

works included on the program. The
choruses were assisted in the Requiem hy
a sixty-piece orchestra, four professional

soloists, and an organist.

"Beautiful" Says Schonlterg

wir. Sichonberg termed the performance

"beautiful music, beautifully sung." He
brought out that "in the Requiem, con-

sidering the volume of the forces with

which Mr. Boepple had to deal, balance

was kept ver>' well. There was a clarity

in the contrapuntal sectioius that allowed

all the parts to emerge. In addition,

there was spirit to ' the singing." He
concluded that "an annual performance,

assuming that the performance would re-

main at the s^ie high level, would be

Music Critic To Present

Mozart Lecture In AMI
B. II. Ilaggin, music critic for The

Nation and the New \'ork Herald-

Tribune, is scheduled to deliver the

next addfess sponsore<l by the Williams

Lecture Connnittee, on Thursday,

May 8, at 8 p.m. in the A<lams Memor-
ial Theatre. His talk will I* on the

compositions of Mozart and his ap-

praisal of them.

Mr. Haggin will play recordings of

Mozart and comment on them. He
will also give a number of his own
inlergretatNons of the master on the

piano

Houseparty
— _ (Continued from page 1)

Oh such records as G«;nc Krupa's "Lover,"

although he has played on innumerable

records with many bands

Shorty Sherrock's fine; band with its

smoother music is set fo\ downstairs in

the big gy m.

Most of the houses are all r^dy to start

work on their decoration ideas\and from
all indications the "52nd StreeK' theme
will be carried out very succ^fully.

Plans for doing over the g\ni have already

been made by professional decorators who
will start to work next week. \

something to contemplate."

Mr. Perkins praised the choral singing

on the "quality of tone, consistently clear

and musical, finesse of dynamic shading,

thorough unity and justness of proportion

and, in particular, a- prevalen t'aml note-

worthy lucidity on the part of all three

participating groups, so that no detail

of the music was lost."

Bidwell Reveals Plans

For Harvard Regional

NSO Conference May 3

Reviews Accomplishments
Of Student Organization

Scth Bidwell, 'SO-M, stated at a recent

meeting of (-he Williams Committee of the

National .Stud^gl Organization that the

forthcoming regional NSO- Conference

will have as its purpose the formation of a

coordinated regional front.

The conference, to be held at Harvard
May 3-4 in collaboration with some fifteen

other New England colleges, will, Bidwell

feels, have as its chief purpose the organ-

ization of publicity, the emphasis on
arousing student interest, and should

"steer clear of all controversial issues which
may bring adverse publicity to the NSO."

In variance with this opinion, Robert

Rupen, '49-N, disclosed that, speaking

from experience gained from several past

student conferences of varying kinds, he

felt that the conference will be concerned

with drawing up a rough constitution

point by point.

NSO AccompliHhnienlH
Bidwell, who is the head of the Williams

committee and will be its delegate to the

Regional Conference, brought to the

<;omniittee's attention the fact that the

N^. has esitablished relationships with

the \lntcmational Student Service, a

faculty.7Studenl research and relief^brgan-

ization. ^

The l'(>\has granted the committee
sevent>-five dollars, twenty-five for local

publicity purposes and fifty to send one
delegate to the natjon-wide NSO meeting
in .September.

T"

December 14, 1946

V-Xi#

hi

Ho>v^ a citys voice

~ was restorea I
:

—

Early on December 14, 1946, flames gut-

ted the Central Office at River Grove,

Illinois. Telephone service for 10,000 fam-

ilies ceased to exist.

Even as the fire burned, restoration

work was begim. Emergency telephone

headquarters was get up. Mobile equip-

ment arrived to handle calls of first im-

portance.

Telephone men from distant points

came to aid the local forces. Bell System

standardization proved itself again for all

men were able to use the same methods,

the samp tools, the same Western Electric

equipment. From Western Electric plants

hundreds of miles away the needed sup-

plies— the right kinds and amounts

—

were started toward River Grove.

In a matter of just 11 days ... a record

accomplishment . . . two Quonset huts

were erected, new switchboards installed,

splices and connections made. River

Grove's communications system was re« .

stored.

Planning wdl in advancefor both emerg-

encies and normal growth, is a task of (efe-

phohe management. The many^ and varied

problems presented offer a stimulating chal-

lenge—promise adventure and opportMimty

—to men uiho choose udephony a* a 1

.t:

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

,'.*."

.i
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Eph Nine Beats Middlebuir^^^ To St Michaels

Middlebury Stij^is

three-Run Threat

In Ninth Inning
/

^

— —
St. Michaels Wins Game

^ ^^With Five -Run Rally
^ Also In Ninth Frame

by Seth Bidwell, '50-M

Williams broke even on the diamond

last week end by downing Middlebury

S-4, after dropping one to St. Michaels

6-4 on Saturday.

In the Middlebury game, Williams got

off to an early lead when they pushed a

run across in the fourth as Young opened

the inning with a walk and went to second

on a balk by pitcher Marshall. Brownell

then walked, and Foley sacrificed Young

and Brownell around to second and third.

Gruber rapped out an infield hit scoring

Young.

Schmidt singled to left to open the fifth,

and start a rally which netted the Ephs

three runs. Le Sage th^n flied to center,

Schmidt stole second, and Owne singled,

sending Schmidt to third. Young then

walked to fill the bases, and a wild pitch

by Marshall sent Schmidt home with the

first run. With Young and Owen on the

pond, Brownell then rapped a single

through, scoring these two runs.\

Williams Takes Lead

Kaufman .singled in the sixth, stole

second and was sent home wj^en'LeSage

lined a single to center to give Williams a

S-1 lead. Middlebury had picked- up a

run in the fifth when Maurer walked and

"went to second on a wild pitch by Kauf-

man. Kailey then singled to send Maurer

home. Middlebury never threatened un-

til the ninth inning, when Corbisiero

opened the frame with a double to .right

center. Valentine singled to left and

Corbisiero Went to thiid, and scored on

Bounerba's single.

At this point. Art Juijurian replaced

Kaufman, and Kailey singled to send

. Valentine home; however,''Maurcr wSs

forced at second on the play. Kroos

batted for Henty, and walked to'' fill the

bases, and Bounerba scoied from third

when Jurjurian threw a wild pitch.

Barquin then walked to re-fill the .bases,

and La Croix grounded to Jurjurian who

forced Kailey coming home. Mulcahy

ended the game by grounding out, De

Lisser to Young.

Goodell Homers
Against St. Michaels, Williams gave

Baseball As Played On The Bench

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

"Blood On
The Sun"

JAMES CAGNEY

Sunday and Monday

"Suddenly
It's Spring"

PAULETTE GODDARD and

FRED MACMURRAY
Sunday Matinee 2:45

Tuesday and Wednesday

Double Feature

"Stormy
Weather"
with

LENA HORNE, BILL ROBINSON,
CAB CALLOWAY and ORCHESTRA
KATHERINE DUNHAM and

FATSWALLER
also

"Laura"
with GENE TIERNEY

and DANA ANDREWS
Evening Show 7i30

r

Coach Bobby Coombsjis shown |running the gauntlet of emotibn in

the St. Michaels' game. Center picture, hottom row epitomizes game.
Photo by Birchall

Averages

De Lisser, 2b ........ . 2

Chamberlain, p 1

Brownell, 3b 6

Owen^ rf 6

LeSage, ss 6

Young, lb 6

Goodell, c 6

Frost, If S

Mason, cf 4

Schmidt, cf ._. . 6

Kaufman, p 3

Foley, 2b 6

Gruber, If 6

Ditmar, p 2

DeBoer, ph 1

Dodd, 2b.... 1

Salmon, c 2

Lanes, p 1

Jurjurian, p 2

Totals

Through RPI Game
ab

4

1

22

20

24

22

23

8

4 1

h

i

1

9

6

T

6

6

2

1

4

2

3

2

rbi Ave.

6 1,000

1.000

.409

1

1

1

.300

.291

.275

.260

.250

.250

.235

.222

.176

105

000

.000

000

.000

.000

.000

po a

1 2

2 1

13 11

5 2

11 IS

41 5

e Ave.

1 .000

1.000

29

3

1

14

1

.828

.875.

.813

.959

.972

.800

15 12

8 1

1.000

1.000

1.000

1 .965

2 .819

1.000

.000

2 .333

1.000

.000

1.000

182 35 50 34 .251 147 65 21 .903

Bob Chamberlain an early lead when
Chuck Goodell hit his second home run of

the season in the third. In this frame,

Le Sage beat out an infield hit, then stole

second, and scored on a single by Gruber

to give Williams two runs. St. Michaels

scored a run in the fifth when Guter

walker, Passabet singled, and Guter then

scored on a fielder's choice. George

Ditmar replaced Chamberlain in the

seventh, and Williams protected their lead

by scoring a run in both the seventh and

Tripler's

The men's store

noted for

distinctive styles

in furnishings, hats

and clothing

hand-tailored by

HICKEY-FREEMAN

F.R. Tripler & Co.
OUTnTTERS TO QDITUMKN'

EtUMUhed 1888

MADUON AVI. AT 4ail> ST.

MIW Tone 17, N.T.

eighth.

Schmidt walked to open the seventh,

Owen singled, and Young sacrificed them
around. Goodell was purposely passed,

and Schmidt scored on a wild pitch. In

the eighth, Brownell doubled, and Schmidt

sent him home with a single. St. Michaels

came into their own in the ninth with a five

run rally which downed the Ephs. Passj-

bet got to first on Brownell's error, and

was forced by Martin who reached first

(See BASEBALL Page 5)

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise
Restaurant

FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street
Bennington, Vermont

For The Best In

DINING r

DANCING
DRINKING

Try '

THE 1896 HOUSE

I mile from town on
the road to Pittsfield

frosh Lacrossmen Bow

Before Union JV% 7.2

Last Saturday the freshman lacrosse-

men wen) down before the Union JV's^

7-2. Norm Wood scored both markers'

for the losing purpje ten.

This time it was not faulty team-

work that brought about the Williams

defeat, for the team gave Union a fight

all the way; it was wild shooting that

coal the ballgame.

The first point of the afternoon was

driven in by Hoffman of Union at the

end of the first period, but a tally by

Wood at the be^nning of the second

tied up the contest. From that time

on, however, the goals mounte<l for the

opponents, as they netted three in the

second period, one in the third, and two

in theJourth. —

—

Williams Stickmen

Drop Hard-Fought

tlnibn BatUe, 5-4

Maynard, Glancy, Granen,.^

Van Dusen Dent Nets
In Low - Scoring Game

Hotchkiss Scores Win
Over Frosh Nine, 5-4

Three Errors In Fifth

Lead To Eph Defeat

Taking advantage of three costly errors

in the fifth inning, the Hotchkiss baseball

team eked out a 5-4 victory over the

Williams freshmen, at Lakeville, Conn.

Wednesday afternoon.

The miscues, which *ere bunched with

two of the four hits tliat Ray Baldwin

surrendered along the eight inning route,

opened the flood gates to a four run

Hotchkiss rally, which proved decisive.

WilliamB Scores First

Dale Burnett's charges drew first bUxxl

with a run in the top of the second inning.

Graham Thomson started the frame by
doubling, stealing third and scoring on a

Hotchkiss error.

In their half of the inning the home
forces struck back to lie the count at l-l.

Emerson led off with a triple and came
across the plate on McKee's fly lo left.

Hotchkisg Goes Ahead

There was no more scoring until the

fifth, when the first two Hotchkiss bats-

men reached base thrdijgh errors. Little

sent them scampering home with a double

and scored moments later on Ewing's

single. Ewing came in with the winning

run on an infield out and another Williams'

error.

Clustering four of their six hits in the

sixth frame, theEphmen staged a three-run

rally, which fell just short of the Hotchkiss

lead. Ray Mason was hit by the pitcher,

and then Jerry Palmeri, George Bush,

Thomson and Bob Pearson chimed in

with singles.

RHE
Williams. ..0 10003000 465
Hotchkiss. .0 10 04000x 543
Williams: Baldwin and Palmeri.

Hotchkiss: Harper, Marston (6) and Little.

Why tcaU until

morning?
Wkea r»u eaa 0*1 Ike e«Ma«4-
iHf aew* of Ike dajr eveijr ereap

!« IkMMrwh Ike Ml le—* win
AssoeUle4 Pfeas SMwIeeto ....

North Aduu, Ham.

On S«l« 4t S p.111. on all

WillUoulown NowMlanda

Last Saturday afternoon at Schfiuciady,

the lacrosse team went down to lu Miorul

defeat of the season, 5-4, at the hamls uf a

hard-fighting Union Club.

Both teams had plenty of fighi, and ii

was Williams' inability to put ilu' iMilish-

on some of its well set-up plays ih.n re-

sulted in the Ephs' defeat, Drnpijed

passes, muffed ground bsjlls, and hurried

shots spelled defeat for the Purijlc

Ephs Score Firal

Ed Maynard notched the first ynd for

Williams in the first, period. The Ephs

held on to this slimmest of leads until

early in the second period, when Wall

Barry of Union scored the first ol his

three goals on a long screen shot. Iiarr\

made it 2-1 for Union midway in ihe

second period.

Williams came back determined m
salvage the game in the second half, hui

two more Union goals in the third period

by Barry and Byron George, made ii

that much more difficult. Phil \'an

Dusen 8Core<l in this period to cliise the

gap to two goals.

Too Little, Too Late

Early in the fourth period, John ("jlan(\

scored on "Austy" Taliaferro's assist, t»i

bring the count to 4-3. Bothered !>>

Union stalling, Williams rushed its clear-

ing, from behind the goal, and I'nicjn's

Byron George intercepted a pass, race<l

to the goal, and scored what proved to be

the winning margin. Twenty-four see

onds later, Pat Graney scored the final

marker unassisted to bring Williams tn

within a goal of Union, and endniH the

day's scoring.

Starting Lineups:

Union 5
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Over The Top

Cindermen Swamp Middlebury In First Meet, 70-56

Tracksters Down
Middlebury,70-56,

In Season Opener

Ephs Take Nine Firsts;
Clean Sweep In Discus;

.Barney, Delany Shine

Coach Plansky's track team opened its

soHson last Saturday on Weston Field,~

defeating Middlebur>' College 70-56. Run-

ning on a track that had been soaked by

niin the da>' before, the Purple cindermen

^iiiiiexed nine first places, six of them in

1 lie field events.'

Individual scoring honors went to Bill

Blimey, who won the hundred ami 220

\;ird dashes, and freshman Marty Detmer,

who took firsts in the »hotput and discus.

Delany, Gene Detmer, and Gutterson also

placed in two events. Williams placed at

least one man in every event, sweeping

all three places in the discus.

Exciting Mile

The most exciting race of the afternoon

»a!i the mile run, in which football star

Hud Wilson trailed freshman Bill Kelton

most of the way, came up to him at the

I hree-quarter mark, and- went on to win

ill 4:45.8 with a final burst dowb the home-

sitetch. Kelton just beat ^m a Middle-
'

bur)' man for second place. -

The hundred and 220 were won in 10.4

and 23 .2 respectively b>' Bill Barney, with

Seotty Brooks taking a third in the 220

fur the Ephmeit. Kevin DelanA' place<l

(liird in the 440, w?hich was won by

Siebbins of Middlebury with a blazing

M second quarter. Delany then came

hack to win the half-mile in the good lime

(if 2:03.2. Gordon Smith place<l secopd

ia this event for Williams.

Huflllea to \l'illiam8

Pete Thexton won his race easily in

KENNY KEMPTON'Sv^
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Specializing In College

Proms and Dances

Phone Mr. Barrow collect at

Williams 0891

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.I.

Ben Read is sliown clearing the bar in the' IVtiddleliury meet.

Photo by Birchall

the 220 yard low hurdles in 27.1. Gutter-

son came in third in this event, after taking

a first for Williams in the 120 yard high

hurdles in 17.2 In the two-mile run, Paul

Cook came in three seconds behind New-
man of Middleburj', who won the event

in 10:26, to give the purple another

second. „

In the field events, some events proved

strong while others were weak. Marty

Detmer won both the shotput and discus,

winning the first with a 42'U" heave,

and the second with a throw of 117'3J".

Brother Gene look a third in each of

these events, while big Tom Edwards

captured second place in the discus, to

give Williams all three places in this

event. Wall Stabler took a second in the

javelin, which was won by Reid of Middle-

bury with a distance of 1S9'3".

Tie In Higli Jump
Ben Read and Dick Shope of Williams

tied for first in the high jump at S'lO".

Clark look a third for the Ephmen in the

broad jump, which was won by Meeker f)f

Middlebury with a leap of 20'105".

Pinkerton gained another third for the

purple in the pole vault, taken by Middle-

bury at IT) feet.

The Williams varsity will have their

next and last home meet of the season

against a strong Wesleyan team on Satur-

day, in an attempt to gain the first leg on

the I-itlle-Thrcc Track Championship.

H. W. CLARK GO.

:SwHOLESM.m OF QUALITY GROCERIES

; . TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE

v.. .-' a
^

STATE ST. TEL. 20

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

" PAY 4T BY CHECK!

"

«- - / ^Sptcially of

Willtanistown Naiiolial Baiilc

Member of the Federal Deposit Ihiurance Corporation

K I N G * S
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PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

The.Gul Photographer will be h^re

Monday through Wednesday, May S-7,

to take '49-M pictures for the 1948 Gul.

Schedules of appointments will be sent to

each bouse and posted in Jesup. and
Hopkins.

- i t
Broadcasts of the entire Spring Con-

ference have be^h arranged by WMS over

a special leased wire network. There will be

an introductory program at 5 p.m. on
Friday, followed at 8 p.m. by the Plepa'ry

Session from Chapin Hall. Satufclay's

schedule will consist of Panels! and 2,

and the part of Panel 3 which does not

conflict with Panel 2. There will also be

a program of interviews with various

delegates at the redeption in the Williams

Inn at 5:30 p.m. Saturday. The final

ses^on on Sunday will complete WMS's
coverage of the Conference.

The United Negro College Fund
has announced that President James P.

Baxter is among twenty prominent New
England educators who have endorsed its

campaign, now under way, to raise $50,000

in New England toward a national goal of

$1,300,000.

Fund Office
(Coqtlnucd from page 1) >,.^ .

Grotindwork Being Laid ^~\
The groundwork for these phases of the

campaign is already being laid. A Com-
mittee on Evaluations is rating prospective

contributors, and experts in the publicity

field are at work planning special pro-,

grams for class reuAibns and alumni

meetings. Speak^ will be provided for

these gathering^ and campus ballyhoo

will promote^ the drive in Williamstown

in September.

I^liance will bie placed as much as

pdsssible on personal contacts through

state and local volunteer alumni organiza-

tions. State chairmen are being appoint-

ed now by mail from the Jesup Hall office.

RPI Game

Conference

^E>ue to the Spring Conference, classes

will not meet this Saturday, and
students are not allowed to cut their last

class on Friday. On houseparty week end

Saturday classes will be held on Friday

and Friday classes will be cancelled.

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, and
Dean of Freshmen Walter F^ Sheehan will

address all interested students on "Teach-
ing as a Profession" tonight at 7:15 in

3 Griffin Hall.

Representatives from the Guaranty
Trust Company, New York City, and
from Filene's department store, Boston,

will be at the ^Placement Bureau next

Tuesday.

Charles N. Hollerith, 'SO-O, Arthur F.

Podd, '49-J, and Leonard Gordon, '50-O,

have become eligible for the Grand Prize

to be offered by "Everything Goes" on

its "Mr. Voice" contest.

The final contest will be held on May

(Continued from page t)

ed his appreciation of enemy pitching by

whaling the ball for two doubles and a

single.

By dint of Don Lesage's homerun with

the bases' loaded in the first frame, the

Ephs got off to a five-run lead and were

never in danger of being headed. They
added six more runs on three hits in the

third, three in the fourth, and three in the

seventh, which coupled with Ditmar's

superb hurling, left little doubt as to the

outcome. %
Williams score:

AB
Schmidt, cf 4

Mason 1

Lesage, ss 6

Owen, rf 6

Goodell, c 5

Salmon. . . .-

Young, lb 5

Brownell, 3b.

DeLisser, 2b.

Foley

Gruber, If . . .

Frost. ..I. ...

Ditmar, p 3

R

1

1

1

2

3

2

3

1

1

1

43 16 17

15 when all qualifiers up to and including

May 8th will be brought together for

elimination.

(Continued from p«(e »

4heir views on the general problem. The

pienaj-y session will also include an in-

vocation' by Grant Noble, College Chap-

lain, and ait .gddress of welcome by

President James Phinney Baxter III.

On the first panel, "The Future of the

American Economy,"—from 9.^2 Satur-

day morning in the AMT, will be Kenijeth

Galbraith, of Fortune's Board of Editors;

Edwin R. Locke, who was WPB Chair-

man in China, and is now vice-president

of the Chase National Bank; Dr. Lazare

Teper, research director of the Inter-

national Ladies' Garment Workers Union;

Arthur Dunn, founder of Princeton's

Save CapHatisnt Committee; J. Raymond
Walsh, former head of the New York

Citizens' Political Action Committee;

Lauchlin Currie, FDR's economic adviser;

Mike Monroney, Oklahoma Democratic

Repbesentative in the House, author of

the Congressional Reorganization bill;

Robert K. Lamb, legislativd representative

of the United Steel Workers Union; and

Standard Oil's Dr. Surface.

Psychology Examined
"The Future of Our Psychology and

Ideals," Panel II, from 1-3:30 p.m. in

Jesup Hall, features Dr. Frederic Werth-

am, New York psychiatrist; Dr. Clyde

Kluckhoun, Harvard Professor of Anthro-

pology, Nation art critic Clement Green-

berg; F. O. Matthiessen, Harvard literary

critic and author; Dr. Leonard Carmichael,

president of -Tufts; apd Father Robert

Casey, from', TJrown's Department of

Religion.

Late Saturday afternoon, from 3-5:.S0,

at the AMT, the third panel will di.scuss

"The Future of Scientific Research IJnder

the Pressure of Social Change." The
participants are, (jeneral Electric Corpora-

tion, vice-president C. Guy Suits; Dr.

Carmichael, Tufts president; Robert P.

Russell, president of Standard Oil Re-

search Corporation; and Thomas P.

Farrell, atom-bomb expert who worked on

the famous Manhattan Project. Presi-

dent Baxter will conduct this panel.

Reception Saturday Afternoon
There will be a public reception at the

Williams Inn at 5:30 Saturday afternoon,

to allow more informal discussion.

At 8 p.m. Saturday, the fourth panel

will deal with the question, "Is Political

Freedom Compatible With Economic

Saints ^

(Continued from page 3)

evening. May 7, and will be given in a

studio' in the basement of the AMT,
with other Yankee Network stations

possibly carrying it also. The five judges

have not yet been selected.

As added attractions between songs,

WMS is planning to have Frank C. Good-

rich, '48-J, on hand with his guitar and

ballads, as well as the Biltville Dixie-

landers, headed by John H, Marvin, '50-O.

Walter L.Oleson, 'SO-M, and his familiar

piano melodies is expected to be piesent.

The public, is invited to attend the pro-

gram. The winning team will receive the

opportunity of exhibiting its -talents be-

fore the Hoiiseparty_ crowd. ^^^«

Planning?" Attempting the answer will

be AVC Chairman Bolte; George Kennan,

expert on Russian affairs, recently-

announced chief of the State Depart-

ment's long-range foreign policy planning

section; former New York PAC head

J. R. Walsh; Congressman .Monroney;

Gordon Clapp, recently-confirmed T\'A

chairman; famed pollster Elmo Roper;

and foreign correspondent Edgar Ansel

Mowrer.

The final panel, Sunday morning from

10-12:30 at the AMT, asks "Will the

U. S. Find Itself in a Pretlominantly

Socialist World?" State Department's

George Kennan; Fortune's C^lbj-aith;

Edwin Locke, Chase National Batik vice-

president; FDR's econo.micuadviser Lauch-

lin Currie; Far East expert John Fair-

bank; Nation editor and publisher Freda

Kirchwe\-; author l.eland Stowe; foreign

correspondent Mowrer; atid Edward W.
Barrett, Editorial Director of Newsweek;

will join to tackle this problem.

Bruokx To Close Conference
Dean R. R. K. Brooks will close the

Conference, at the AMT, when Panel V is

conclude<l.

Student members of the .Spritig Con-

ference Board, planners with the help of a

Faculty Board of the Conference, are

Norman Birnbauni, '48-N, and Norman
Redlich, '49-M, co-chairmen; Rhett Aus-

tell, '49-N, secretary; and Hubert R.

Hudson, '49-N, and Wallace Barnes,

'.50-M. Faculty advisors are Robert J.

Allen, Vincent M. Bamell, Emil Despres,

Freeman Footc, Edwiii I). Go(lfre\-,

Frederick kC Schuman, and Alan Sweezy.

Play Review
(Continued from page i)

Forbes Francis. For the rest, the actors
showed a high level of competence and a
certain lack of dramatic excitenitni.

The whole play seemed seiisihl,., but
suph a scene as the first part of ilie Ciurt-
room scene (before the entrance ol I'l.nia)

was imexciting. On the whole, I li,. tutors
underplayed the humor that miKln have
made some of the opening scenes Ixelier'

and made the humor of the fin,,| scene
po.s.sibly too obvious. Bonar Sukh was
good as Antonio; as wereHerbori

\tjlaiitl

as Bassanio, Craig Douglas as l.ii,.|,i,o

and Betty Neejer as Narissa.

Portia Faces Life

Portia is one of Shakespeare's Mimen
who are at once witty and wise; in some
ways like the Rosalind of As You i.iki Ii

whom students of English 2 have i n.ne („

loathe.
,
The humor"and charm ,,i' ihp

casket scene, the scene in the n.nri in

which she triumphs over Sh\li;rk and
shows the humanity and good-sense that

the Renaissance so admiretl, and i,f the

final scene in the garden, arc mure
apijarent in performance than in reading.

The performance of Olga Balish si-nsj.

tively emphasized her mocking wii and
essential directness; and at the sanu lime

made her seem youthful, a qualii\ m- hail

not associatetl with her formidalili in.

telligence. (All in all, regrettabh, I'orila

is a type of girl somewhat out of tashion

at the moment.) The "quality of nnuy"
speech seemed not like a set Speech Ian an

important part of a dramatic .scene.

Shylock
Francis Forbes' Shylock had a lail; of

force in early scenes; the hatred thai is

implicit in his remark that Antoniu had

"spit up<m his Jewish gabardines" was

lacking; and this lack made Shylock sd-ni

merely an elderly, crochely old genilim.ia.

His later rage over the flight ul his

daughter was effective; the speech in .•Vci

111, in which Shylock vindicate<l hinisill,

was also good; and the acting in ilu- irial

scene suggested the tragic and (Icspicdilc

elements-«f this complex characicr

.Someone afterwards was heard wundcr-

ing whether there was an elemenl ul ,inii-

semitism in the play. There very likfly

is: Shylock is not a tragic figure lait

throughout the play an object ol alaisc

and ridicule; but on the other h;ind his

final abasement is brought on b\' his uwn

actions and his own pride.

Old Golds are not sprayed with

water from the Fountain ofYouth.

a

ing satisfaction. With the world's

most luxurious tobaccos. With
nearly two hundfed years of fine

tobacco experience. With scru-

pulous Care, and with quality

gijarded by every known scien-

/fific device. ^

But if iVs real deep-down smdk- ^^ , ^ ^ j • .^t ..i • i r to
ing enjoyment you're a/te^roV>^^*f^^«,*«^^"^°^^"^^5^r^«-
Golds will give you that with flavor

And smoking Old Golds won't

give you an iron constitution. Nor
fulfill any of those fancy cigarette

claims you read.

,:„ra'ri\lvV>'

insloiul
^,,..j.nu-;.vrM«''^'''

to spare!

» offer just one thing:

iate in rich, mellow smok-

Loolking for top-quality tobaccos

at their positive peak? Then light

up an Old Gold, man—and en-"

joy the happiest fact in '^'starette

history! Ni^

... 10
••'"
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Conference Speakers Advocate Liberalism, Planning
Sherocky Ventura
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Formal In Lasell

PARAGRAPHS
^iN^ THE NEWS

The Philosophical Union will meet in

Griffin Hall Tuesday, May 13, at 8 p.m.

l.eston Havens will read a paper on "The
' Concept of the Normal in the Psychology

cif Sigmund Freud."

Paul M. Cubeta, '49-M, was elected

president of the (Garfield Cluh, suc-

leeding Kevin C. Sheard, '48.N. Bradley

B. Hammond, '49-N, is the Club's new

vice-president; Richard G. Jones, '50-J,

is treasurer; and Karl E. Niermeyer,

'5 1-F, is secretary.

The Lehman Cup (rack and field

contest, to select the most versatile

Williams athlete, will be run off May 15-17.

The runoff speeches for the Van
Vechten speaking contest will be de-

livered Monday, May 12, at 8 p.m., in

'> Goodrich. The contestants will be

James H. Stone, '49-J; Graham Adams,

'49-N; Howard Erskine, '50-M; Peter M.

Ciutmann, '50-M; Richard B. Bilder,

50-0; Gerald Teran, '48-N; Lawrence S.

Ileely, '48-N; and William E. Suneson,

'49-N. The finals will be held the

following eveniog.

New News Bureau officers hiive been

innounccd for 1947-48 as follows: Edward

I'awlick, 'SO-M, president; Seth M.

Hidwell, 'SO-M, sjwrts editor; Joseph F.

Doracy, '50-M, business manager; Wil-

liam R. Barney, '50-M, associate editor;

and Guy H. Chapman, '49-J, hometown

news editor.

Ihitch paintinfis will be publicK'^ex-

liibiled at the I^wrence Art Museum, be-

Kiiining Tuesday, May 13. On Thursday

Ml 4:30 p.m. an illustrated lecture on

Dutch painting will be given.

The Rev. Charles Gilkey of Chicago

will not preach this Sunday because of

Illness. The preacher will be the Rev.

Sidney Lovett, D.D., Chaplain of Yale

I niversity.

Constitution Plan

CriticizedlnChapin

Vote Now, Amend Later,

Decision At Meeting

hy Robert S. Taylor, '50-M

Student interest in campus politics

made its confused appearance at the Col-

li-Ke Meeting,-held for the discussion of the

I'roposed Constitution, last Monday even-

iiiK. It was finally decided to vote on the

( onstitutipn as it existed at this time

I "Cause, since amendments may be made

«ith relative ease, apy discrepancies

should iron themselves out quickly.

So varied and numerous were the com-

liliiints made by the members of the

suident body that it would be difficult to

ilicide just what the group favored.

Chairman Currie L. Brewer, President of

the Senior Class, wondered why these

objections hadn't been set forth at an

tarliersdate, as suggested in the RECORD
three Wfeks ago.

Conflicting Sugi^estions

One small point was made: the Enter-

tainment Committee should "co-ordmate"

rather than "supervise" the entertain-

ment activiti&s of the college. Aside

'rom that, the student criticism was so

widely split thit it cancelled itself. One
faftion maintained that the students

should be closer to their government, and
have fnore of a hand in its operation, while

another faction maintained that the

Constitxition provided for too many com-

mittees.

Although some of the ,<)tudents felt that

the Constitution should be made as nearly

perfect as possible before ptitting it to

Vote, it was finally agreed that the im-

portant thing was to get it into operation.

Xy

Brooks' Summary
Reveals xDispates

OnMethod, Decree
State ^ Department's
Kennan Sees Future
Relations Disturbed

Regulation Irks Surface

Bolte Raps Poor Housing,

Asks National Planning

by Edwin Kuh, '50-M

"We are agreed upon. . .the objectives:

To preserve and extend the moral, civic,

and democratic values of the liberal

tradition; to maintain the high levels of

'employment, production and security;

to achieve peace through world organiza-

tion . . . (disagreeing) on methods, timing,

emphasis and degree."

With these conclusions Dean Robert

R. R. Brooks summarized the general

accord expressed by participants in the

fifth annual Spring Conference held the

week end of Ma)' 2-4. Twenty-five

experts in the fields of labor, business,

government, journalism, education and

science, ^divided into five panels, elaborat-

ed on various aspects of American capital-

ist democracy before capacity audiences in

the AMT and Fiidax eN'Wiing in Chapin

Hall. Student attendance at the latter

was relativelj' thin;

New Ideolofncal Forces

Mr. Brooks observed that although the

war ended in a negative victory', three new

ideological forces have evolved: a rebirth

of moral values, a desire to harness science

to achieve economic security and a will-

ingness to sacrifice national sovreignty in

the interests of world peace.

At the opening session Friday everting,

the new chairman of the State Depart-

ment's Policy Planning Staff, George

Kennan, stated that collectivism in the

sense of increased power in the hands of

the few is a natural development which

can lead to concentration of power at the

managerial levfel, as in the United States,

or to socialism. Socialism should be

acceptable to Americans both in the

United States and abroad, providing that

it respects civil liberties and is not total-

(See BROOKS Page 3)

We Planned It That Way

In the usual order, Mike Monroney, Edwin A,

Walsh listen to Gordon R. Clapp 8peali;ing i

Saturday evening panel of the Spring Conference.

Locke, and J. Raymond
in the TVA Itefore the

Conference Reviewed By RECORD
In Panel By Pai^el Summarizaj^ions

PANEL I

We must have some form of central

economic planning to insure full etjiploy-

ment and full production, the majority of

the first panel decided. There was no

agreement, however, on the method of

obtaining this planning.

Arthur Dunn, New York aliunie\, and

Chairman of the Princeton Save Capital-

ism Committee, advocated a fairer dis-

tribution of income by a high annual

wage level, profit sharing, and a reduction

taxes for corporations that adopt this plan.

He predicted that unless we have a fairer

distribution of income, we will face a

depression. ,

The Executive A.ssistant to the Presi-

dent of Standard Oil of New Jersey,

Frank M. Surface, answered that his

corporation already had an "equivalent

of annual wage" in the form of sickness

compensation, etc. He also doubted very

much whether the workers would want to

enjoy the profits at the expense of sharing

the losses of the corporation.

Charles G. Bolte, National Chairman of

the AVC, said that since our lives depend

upon the actions of a few business men, he

endorsed John Fischer's plan in the May
Harper's to have our 200 primary corpora-

tions confer with the council of Economic

Baxter Wins Pulitzer History. Prize

For Book, Scientists Against Time

"All of us who worked in any way on the

manuscript of Scientists Against Time are

naturally delighted that it received the

Pulitzer Award," said President James

Phinney Baxter, III, of his selection last

Tuesday as Pulitzer Prize winner in

history.

President Baxter was named to the post

of histoiian of the Office of Scientific

Research and Development in February

of 1943, following his resignation as

Deputy Director of the Office of Strategic

Vocational Aid Series

Goes Into Final Week
The current series of vocational

guidance talks, presented by the

Placement Bureau under the direction

of Mr. William 0. Wyckoff, enters its

fi.ial week Wednesday evening, May
14, at 7:15 in 3 Griffin when Mr.

Dwight Marvin, '01, Editor of the

Troy Record, ^i\\ speak on careers in

journalism.

This talk will be followed by four

more on Thursday, Moncjay and

Tuesday. It is not planned to have

any more lectures' during either the

summer or fall terms. However, thtf^

series will be continued next year.

Services. It was during the time spent

with the OSRD that President Baxter

started work on Scientists Against Time.

During this time he spent two days a week

in Washington or in various research

establishments, taught at Williams in the

V-12 program, and completed the book in

June 1946 in the intervals of academic

administration.

Great Contrihiitions OfScieiMiRtg

Commenting on the award. President

Baxter said, "I hope it will lead to a wider

realization of the great contributions of

scientists to the winning of the war and of

the large part that should be accorded to

scientific research in any preparedness

program." He added that he "did it as a

labor of love," and that all the royalties

Were going to the U. S. Treasury.

His book tells of the wartime efforts of

the OSRD to bring together the whole

American mosaic of university and in-

dijstrial science for a speedy victory.

President Baxter interviewed the nation's

top scientists and studied official records

of the Army and NaVy in pi^parihg the

history.
.

Reviewing the book in the New York

ri»i«i, E. B. Garside calle<l Dr. Baxter's

work "one of the most imporliant docu-

ments written so far about the war."

Advisors to determine the necessary level

of investment needed each jear.

J. Raymond Walsh, Commentator on

WMCA, New York, called the. Truman
Doctrine a "fatal tragedy," an "inter-

national WPA to keep our economy
going." /'

PANEL II X
Lacking onlv- continuity, the examina-

tion of "The future of our psychology and
our ideals under the pressure of social

change,"' was well supplied with divergent

points of view.

Composed of Messrs. Wertham, Roper,

Mathiessen, Greenberg and Ca.sey, the

group began its examination with an effort

to comer the question which they were to

discuss.

Dr. Wertham, New York psychiatrist,

felt that the intellectual class in this

country had failed to tell the people what
the present society was doing to them. A
change must be made, the only question

being, "How?" The discussion attempted

to an.swer that question.

Contending thjtt the present society

interfered with the development of the per-

sonality, was Mr. Clement Greenberg, an

avowed socialist, and art critic for The

Nation. He held that the individual's

moral and political position is pre-deter-

mined by the American ideal of the profit

system, where every man must be paid for

what he is doing, or feel that he is wasting

his time. Man's taste is low, according to

Mr. Greenberg, and he has no opportunity

to improve it under the present social

conditions.

A fundamental problem, as seen by the

Reverend Robert Casey, of Brown Uni-

versity, is the category in which the truth

will finally be discovered. Will it be

(See PANELS Page 3)

Williams, Smith Combine

Glee Clubs Here May 17

The Williams College Glee Club

presents its final concert of the season

next Saturday eveiting. May 17, at

8:30 in Chapin Hall. They will be

joined by members of the Smith Col-

lege Glee Club, which has recently

concluded extensive concert, broad-

cast, and recording engagements.in and
aroiiiid New Yofk City.

\

Next .Sattirday's concert concludes

an active and highly siiccessful Glee

Club season. Their, recent Carnegie

Hall performance, held jointly with the

Bennington Chorus anJ-^e Deaaoff

Choirs, of Mozart's Requieni''' Mass

drew high praise from music critics

and nttmerous requests by other col-

lege glee clubs for joint concerts next

season.

Amherst Baseball Tilt,

Yale Tennis Match
Top Sports Calendar

Wellesley Sextet Sings

Variety Of Small Parties

For Saturday Program

by William R. Barney, Jr., '.W-M
Highlighted by two big name bands,

the Williams College campus is fast

taking on new life and color in what
promises to be one of the largest and most

festive Spring Houseparties ever.

According to publicity chairman Sidney

Werkman, '50-M, over 600 couples will

attend the formal dance from 10-2 in

Lasell Gymnasium tomorrow evening..

Musical entertainment by Shorty Sherock

and Charlie Ventura, and the Wellesley

Sextet, substantiated by the novel "52nd

StJleet" theme and the ever-present wolf

patrol gv;^rantee a well-nJunded ewning.

Full Three Days
The Friday night formal is the initial

social event, and is but one of man\'

functions scheduled for the week end.

With the faculty declaring a holida>'.

Saturday offers a wide \'ariety of attrac-

tions, if the weather holds up.

Immediately following the varsit>' base-

ball game with Amhtrst and the tennis

match with Yale, the traditional Gargoyle

tapping will take place as the first-term

seniors and second-term junioi-s assemble

along the Lab fence.

Many of the social units are sponsoring

their own parties Saturday night or have

chosen to combine with other houses.

Many have preserved the "52nd Street"

(See HOUSEPARTIES Page 3)

Saints Victorious

Over DKE Octet

Inter - House Sing Finals

Heard On WMS, WBRK

"Good singing of good college songs"

marked the victory of the Saint Anthony

Octet over the singers from Delta Kappa
Epsilon in the Interfratemity Sing finals

broadcast over WMS and WBRK of

Pittsfield Wednesday night from the base-

ment auditorium of the AMT.
Notable among the offerings by the

groups was the rhythmical favorite,

Coatine Bill and Morphine Sue, performed

by the Saints, led by J. Howe Adams,

'48-N. Adoramus Te^a sacfffd piece by

the 16th. Century maafer of polyphony,

Palestrina, was presentwi by the DKE's
under the direction of Robert M.
Blanchard, '49-J.

Straw Hats, BoW Tiets

Sportily clad in straw hats and bow
ties, the Saints sang One, Two, Three,

Four, a college song whose tune originated

in Hawaii, while a well known Negro

Spititual, Jerusalem Mornin', was rend-

ered by the DKE's with solos by Director

BUncliard, J. Kimball Whitney, 'SO-0,

and Ernest Winter, '50-M.

Interspersed between the octet num-
bers were songs by Frank Goodrich, '48-J,

and hot jazz by the '^illville Dixie-

landers" under the direction of John
Marvin, '50-0, aided by Bill Partington,

John Ferguson, and Len Blumenschine,

all of '5(X-0. The Faculty judges were

Professor Roy Lamson, Jr., Profe»,sor

Landon G. Rockwell, Mr. HaJry N. Banc,

Mr. George Pieper, Jr.; and Mr. James
Draper.

.0-- :
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

VCllliiims REC.ORI), - - no, I'hinney,

Gents:

Phinney, I was about lo write the RECORD abc»Hl this, btU

I'd ra'ther >oii knew, anil if you want, told Bairow, the Glee

Club leader. I went to the Carnegie Hall concert F"riday last,

and was delighli'd. The music was niarveloiisly lovely, and

the singing de luxe, the whole affair was adult and civilized,

and valuable in lime investe<l. It was a marked contrast to

and a great relief from the convenlional evening of college .songs.

I was proud to see Williams an impoilant factor in such a

musical evenl. Iloorav!

Itill

(Roger William Riis, '17

South Kent, Connecticut)

V

Welcome Fair Maidens
VVe, the editors, noted for our close reflection of

'student attitudes and opinions, have noticed a marked
increa.se in the underpraduate ptil.se heat this ia.st

week.

New York City's frisky Sind Street, comph'tc with

Charlie Vcnttira, has moved en masse to frolick

'neath the shadows of stodgy old Mount (Ireylock.

The Hiidnick brothers arc gloating over a boom in

cleaning—dress shirks, summer tuxes, and all; wiiile

Cal King and the Stjuare Deal arc all smiles as Ihcy

peck out from behind festive "Swing Street" <lcc()ra-

tions.

Running the gauntlet from "Kelly's Stables" lo

"The (iay Ninetees", the social units arc all decked

out in festive dress, while the baseball and tennis

squads are out lo impress the weaker sex with their

prowess. And even our august and revered faculty,

caught in the spirit of tlie occasion, have declared a

Saturday holiday.

A Worthwhile Tradition
"The cost which the world paid (for victory) . . , was

frightful. Wc do not . . . lament these .sacrifices.

What we shall bitterly lament — if wc permit it — is

failure to build., a tolerable way of ^ife for the

future."

In this way did Dean Robert R. R. Brooks, in his

summary of the fifth annual Williams Spring C'on-

ference, express the underlying opinion of the audience
l^ and participants in an event which is fa.st becoming a

I'/ii worthwhile tradition of the college community. The
r|^" plenary .session, followed by ])anel di.scu.ssions, was an

honest eflFort to recognize and analyze the difficulties

in buihling that way of life.

The conference did not actually accomplish much
in' the nature of plans or methods whereby plans
might be formulated. It would be too-mtich to

expect that it should. But otit of th/- varied di,s-

cu.ssiofis by the many outstanding representatives of

, most fields of business and politics, came clear
'"' thoughts anti .sound opinions which many places in

this country can not be expre.s,sed without the danger
of a communist label.

The discu,ssions were not in a "rod" vein. In fact

one criticism was that there was not enough basic
disagreement among the "mi<ldie-of-the-road" par-
ticipants, who formed a consiflerahle majority. What
was sacrificed in the way of lively name-calling, how-
ever, was more than compensated for by the straight-

forward presentation of facts and opinions, leading,

if not to sound conclusions, then .still to provocative
questionings.

To quote President James P. Baxter, Drd., we
"thank the .student and faculty members of the
Spring Conference ('ommittee for their cnthusiasfn,
gcK)(l ,senHc, and tireless efforts."

Williams Scientific Brains

Reveal Manhattan Project

Guggenwham Alcoholic Fellowship

Awarded Two Instructors

l»y Jo8iah T. S. llorton

Iji-fi siXK-ial interview for the Williams RECORD last week,

iKe winners of [hi; Guggenwham Fellowship for Alcoholic Research

demonslrated the ingenious mechanical device which obtained

for them a chance 10 sludy for iwo years in ihc dislilleries of

Louisville, Kcntuck\ . Frank Chaimcy Goodrich, Lord Calvert

instructor of physics, and George K. ("F. for Fysicisl") Pieper

revealed for the first time to public gaze the Manhalta.i Dis-

tributor.

"We ihoughi of (iiir project onh- as a baiibel," said Pieper,

"as a t()\
."

"^es. I'ntil "C. for CholK" Frederick Rudolph, Jr.,

instructor in hisiorv', suggested ihai there were millions of un-

happy and alcoholicalh- frustrated people who couldn't fill a

Manhattan glass with a Manhallan without drooling it all over

the bar," interriipled \oung Goodrich, charmingly attirfd in

gre\' chalk-stripe lab apron.

The rest of the story is history almost. The baubel and toy

was developed by two of the greatest minds of the Williams

campus into a device wherebx- four Manhattan glas.ses may be

filled with ManhaUaii without spilling a single drop. The ill-

Man hat taned ihiril of ihe .'\mericaii population ma>- sigh a

combined sigh of relief.

(FtMMlrieh ConieN Thniiif^h

The principle developed by Messrs. Piejier and Goodrich

holds that W.S plus \'e2 plus C2J8 equals M (five parts whiskey

mixed with two pans \irmoiiih, (lr\' or wel, plus just a dash of

chcrr\' juice equals the Manhattan Molecule). The diflictdt>'

.encoiuitered lay in the lendencx' of ihe Manhattan Molecules

to form linkages which prevented the Manhattan from tiinihjg

the corners in the coil lubes. This dilenma was cast from the

scientific foreheads when—complelely tmaware of the signifig-

ance with which his aciio.i was fraught—Goodrich removed the

cherry from the Manhattan before testing it in the distributor.

".'\ stroke," said (ioodrich, "of pure gniius on m\- part. I

have an uncontrollable passion for Manhaltan-soaked cht^rries."

And as if 10 shatler an\- doubts as 10 the veracity of his state-

ment, the young .scientist popped a clierrx- into his mouth and

mtmched on It becomingly.

"In our little Manhattan Project, as we call il," interjected

Pieper, "we are chiefly concerned with the finite problem that

(he wave characlerislic of M (this is ihe Manhattan Molecule,

remember), is such that il can leak through the potential barrier

(le\elo|)ed In- ilic C2H.Sf)ll conienl." Take this for what il is

won h.

Kiiislein Perliirlied

The miraculous Manhallan Disiribiilor is a maze of ctmi-

plicaied glass tubing and coils. In the formative stages it

resembles somewhat the Chemistrx- 2a wash-bottle. The Pie|x.'r

formulae upon which ihe Iwo scientisis base their theories are

so Complicated ihal only the greatest of minds can unlangle

their cosines from iheir square roots of pi over two. "Einstein

is worried," chortled Goodrich as he re\ealed this choice bil of

informal ion.

In demonsiraiing ihis aniomaiic shui-off no-spill wtmder, care

was taken 10 safeguard against leakage of ihe highly secret in-

formation iiilo the wrong hands. .Several suspect professors

wore e.vclmled from the affair.

"In conclusion: this is the mosi important discovery since

Democrilos di.scnvered the atom. Four men have ch.anged the

course of human events; CoiXTnicus, Darwin, Freiitl, and Good-
rich," said Goodrich in ctmclusion.

"I'ieiHT," said Pieper, "Freud and Pie(XT!"

Latest repf)rts from ihe infirmary indicate that both young
and brilliant instructors will be up and around in no time at all

CALENDAR
Kri«lay, May 9

3:00 p.m.—Tennis, Wesleyan, .Sage Courts

10:00 p.m.—Formal College Dance, Lasell Gym
SaHirclay,---IVlay 10

2:00 p.m —Freshman Baseball, Wesleyan, Cole Field

2:00 p.m.|,3(^aseball, Wesleyan, Weslon Field
'—Tennis, Vale, .Sage Courts

4:,^0 p.m.—Gargoyle Tapping, Lab Campus
10:00 p.m.— Informal Dances

Siinclay, May 1

1

—Informal parlie.s 1

7:,S0 p.m.—Chaix-I

Mnnilay, May 12

—Tennis, New Englands, .Sage Courts

Tuesday, May 13

—Tennis, New Englands, Sage Courts
8:00 p.m.—Finals for Van Vechten .Speaking Prize, Griffin
8:00 p.m.—Meeting of Phil Union, Griffin

Wednesday, May 14

—Tennis,, New Englands, .Sage Courts
—Freshman Tennis, Deerficld, Sage Courts
—Lacrosse, New Hampshire, Cole Field

Thurmlay, May !.'>

8:,10 p.m.— W«B<«ri«/, AMT

THE WILLIAMS CLUB
24 EAST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

.,':
. y .,.. • • *'. »%;;;-;.,:,

.

/
/

Enjoy this favorite meeting place of

Williams Men

SPECIAL ROOM RATES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

^ CABINS

^ COCKTAjLS

DINNERS

LUNCHEON

SEA FOOD

AT THE

Taconic Park Tea House
OPEN FROM 9 30 A. M. ON

WAKE UP! NOW OPEN

The

*^Fort Massachusetts**

Restaurant
IS THE PLACE FOR WILLIAMS MEN

BUFFET SUPPER EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

Complete Supper For $1.40

On State Road, Between Williainstown and North Adams

Special Parties .Acaimimulated

I'llONK 770-W

THE TREKVOUNG
U.'3.1-T\ CHOSE
tHi.WRIGHT ft

DITSONBAU./
0FFlCtM.-R7R.
IME MATIOMAL
CHMlPtONfiHtPS

*>IID HANEN'-i.-

CWNGED THEIR.
MU<D6"VET.'

NEW CENTER puts extra

liveliness in the Spalding and

Wright & Ditaon tennis balls.

In recent tests, both bounced

consistently to theupper limits

of USLTA rebound standards

— another reason why these

Spalding-made tennis balls

are first choice of most tourna-

ment players. Sharpen up your

game with one of the Twins c

'

Championship Tennis. ._ .
-

TWINS OF^
CHAA^PIONSHIP

TENNIS'
SPALDtNG-

BALIS ABE
OFFICIAI.
INMOST

OFTHEBtG
, TOURNA/MENrtf
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Top Actors In Maxwell

Anderson's Winterset

Include New Thespians

WMS To Sponsor Faculty

Debate On Coming Play

hy IV1ad(>|eine Gomlrlch

On the Monday after hoiiseparties,

Winterset will go into its first dress re-

licarsal. Troopers and newcomers alike

will put their acting to test under lights,

rostumes, and make-up in preparation for

performance nights on Thursda)' and

[•'riday, May 15-16.

David A. Traylor, '49-M, President of

( ap and Bells, said he was gratified to see

I hat so much new talent had come out for

Winterset, and that he hoped to see more

u-w bl<K)d in the future. He also approv-

ed the choice of the play as the final one

Icir the year, stating that the season had

ncjt yet seen a "social drama", as he re-

gards it. Traylor plays the part of

liidge Gaunt in the production.

Smith Plays Mio
Philip H. Smith, '48-N, one of the other

.il(l-l inters" in Winterset, plays the hero's

I lie of Mio. He says frankly the part

.1 ares him because he believes no one can

reach the perfect Mio. But he assured

IIS he was trying. Furthermore he said he

ihiiught the play "ought to be the best

iliing Cap and Bells has done this year."

Pieper Plays Esdras

George F. Pieper, Instnictor in Ph>sics,

who plays the role of Esdras, .said he

iried out for Winterset becau.se he wanted

111 act, and Winterset provided that oppor-

lunity more than most plays. Jane Nash,

who plays the important role of Mil ianme.

Is also a new star. In his first appearance

,1 ihe AMT, William H. Mann, '49-M

|ila\s the hard-boiled role hf Trock.

On Mondaj' night. May 12, Michael

Casey, '48-N, and three members of the

iMiglish department, Robert J. Allen,

I. Clay Hunt, and John D. O'Neill, will

liroadcast over VVM.S's Faculty Forum,

riie Faculty Forum gcx's on the air at

10 p.m.

The blade with the

MONEY-BACK
euARAMTee/

TNE MARIIN FIREARMS CtMPANT
fin Cm 5/ni ll/« «

Pianist Howard Hugo

Praised For Quality

Of Romantic Pieces

by F. B. WfMid, •48-N

Those who stayed away from the AMT
on the evening of May 5 missed an excel-

lent recital of romantic music by Howard
Hugo, pianist. His performance was

marked by a high degree of technical skill

and a full, strong tone.

In playing Beethoven's Sonata in E
Minor, Opus 90, he showed intelligence

and understanding. This work presents

certain interpretative difficulties because

of its remarkable freedom in the matter of

tempi, ritards, pauses, and so on. Hugo's

performance was well unified except for

the build-up to the return of the main

theme of the first movement, where con-

tinuity seeme<l to be lacking. Contrar)'

to the opinion of some, this work is not a

"light" sonata, possessing in fact con-

siderable depth and feeling. I think that

a slightly slower tempo in both move-

ments would have brought out these

qualities more fully.

Schubert Rediscovered

It is the fashion lhe.se days to regard

Schubert with a certain amount of

condescension. But a number of pensons

discovered, through Mr. Hugo's playing,

that the Moments Musicaux, Opus 94,

contain some really fine music. The

pianist's interpretations were sympathetic

and effective, the rich harmonies being

adequately realized.

Mr. Hugo concluded with three Chopin

Impromptus, in G Flat, F Sharp, and A
Flat, and Franck's flashy Symphonic

Variations, originally for piano an^ orches-

tra, but presented here in a two-piano

version. Again Mr. Hugo's technique

was admirably displayed.

Although Mr. Joaquin Nin-Culmell

gave excellent support at the second piano,

I think it is a mistake to perform such a

work in a medium other than that for

which it was intended. No matter how

well it is played, the interesting contrast

t)etween piano and orcliestral parts is

weakened, and the Variations were there-

fore duller than neces.siiry.
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Tapping For Gargoyle

To Follow Ball Game

Classes Of '49-M, '49-J

To Line Lab Fence

Saturday, May 10, Ihe ten member.s of

Gargoyle will tap their successors, just

after the Wesleyan baseball game. Mem-
bers of the classes of '49-M and '49-J are

eligible, and they will be seated on the

fence in front of the Laboratory campus

for the ceremonies.

The two classes will assemble at the

west end of Morgan Hall, and from there

will be led to their positions by John

Wilson, President of the Junior Class.

In case of rain, the tapping will take place

in Chapin Hall.

Limited To Twenty
Membership in Gargoyle is limited to

twent>' members of these classes who

"have shown in every way by their college

life a desire and ability to promote the

best interests of Williams."
' The society was formed in 1895 to

"discuss college matters and to take

active steps for the advancement of

Williams in every branch of college life

and work." It helped to found the honor

system and has consistently forwarded

the cause of college student government.

Panels
(Continued from page 1)

found in dogmatism or individualism?

No one attempted an answer.

PANEL III

President James Phinne>' Baxter, 3rd,

was the chairman. Dr. C. G. Suits,

Robert C. Sprague, Elmo Roper, Gordon

R. Clapp, Dr. James R. Curry, and Dr.

Franzo H. Crawford, comprised the speak-

ers.

President Baxter introduced questions

to the panel, the first being, "What does

the recent development in research mean

for the future of science?" The general

opinion was that radio and medicine will

greatly benefit, and that the opening of

new fields of research will aid in the allevia-

tion of the unemployment problem. It

was agreed that there was a need for a

National Science Foundation, but the

participants were undetided as to how

such an organization should be run, and

whether or not the Social Sciences should

be included. The final topic concerned

the impact of atomic research on American

industry, and whether or not this would

constitute a danger to free enterprise.

The panel decided that for some >ears to

come very little progiess will be made with

atomic power for industry'.

PANEL IV

The fourth conference panel, entilleil

"Is political freedom compatible with

economic planning?" and including Ed-

ward W. Barrett, Gordon Clapp, Edwin

Locke, Mike Monroney, Edgar Ansel

Mowrer, Elmo Roper, and J. Raymond
Walsh in the discussion, convened Satur-

day Evening with Norman Redlich,

Thomas McMahon & Son
IiUUlahMllSSO

COAL AND FUEL OILS

WhoIauU RaUil

DUM AG O

TRADE MARK OF

The

DURST
Manufacturinfl

Company

4^8 Broadway New York City

World'i LatgMl iXitiibutoii o(

PLUMBING

SPECIALTIES

Rupen Elected President

Of IRC In Tuesday Vote

Robert A. Rupen, '49-N, was re-

elected president of the International

Relations Club at the IRC meeting

held Tuesday night. Also elected

were Hubert R. Hudson, '49-N, vice-

president; Pet|er M. Gulmann, '50-M,

secretary; and William B. Falconer,

Jr., 'SO-M, and A. Richard Goodman,
'SO-M, members-at-large. These five

positions constitute the Club's ex-

ecutive committee.

Brooks
(Continued from pace i;

itarian in character.

Foresees Uneasy Relations

Only limited collaboration and uneasy

relations can exist with totalitarian powers,

asserted Mr. Kennan, expressing the firm

belief that we can live at peace with them,

always working towards the da>- "when

fundamental differences will be erad-

icated."

Basic conflict developed over the extent

of government control in the American

economy at the Friday plenary session

when Charles Bolte, AVC naltional chair-

man, advocated long range government

planning to forstall depression and to make
full use of our national resources, noting

the chaotic housing situation stemming

from inadequate planning.

Surface Supports Free Enterprise

Dr. Frank Surface, Executive Assistant

to the President of the Standard Oil

Company, opposed Mr. Bolte's stand that

more government intervention is necessary

to counteract economic concentration,

stating that our economy is a freely

competitive one.

He further said that free enterprise is a

fundamental to democracj'. "I saj' this is

fundamental, for history shows only too

clearh- that wherever freedom of enter-

prise has been lost, all other freedoms and

democracy have been lost."

'49-M, acting as student chairman.

Clapp, TVA Chairman, initiated thedis-

cu.ssion by presenting the T\'A as an

effective type of limited economic planning

designed to fulfill specific objectives. He
emphasized the area's prosperit>- under

the development.

Pointing to the British labor policy as a

test case for economic planning, Mowrer

laid the basis for further discussion when

he stated that it was possible to either

"hire, require, or inspire" men to work.

Walsh, enlarging upon Roper's definition

of political free<lom as. the attainment of

certain civil rights, stated that many
oeople ctmsider a free market to be

V (See PANELS Page 6)

NSO Regional Meeting

At Harvard Discusses

Constitution Proposals

Delegates Draft Changes
For Madison Assembly

Seth M. Bidwell, 'SO-M, represented

Williams at Harvard University last

week end, where thirty-nine delegates and
twenty observers from twenty-five Massa-

chusetts colleges met to discuss the pro-

po.sed constitution of the National Stu-

dent Organization.

Questions of major interest concerned

the purposes of the NSO and the methmls

of affiliating it with other organizations.

Delegates from Massachusetts believed

that the purposes as outlined were re-

dundant, and drafted a consolidation of

items which will be presented to the

constituent assembl>' at Madison, Wis-

consin next fall.

Commission Plan Approved
The proposed method of achieving the

aims of the NSO through a series of five

commissions concerned with such topics

as student rights, scholarship and ex-

change of students, freedom of student

press, study of student government, and a

survey of courses and instruction, was

approved.

Believing that the proposed methods of

the NSO's affiliation with other organiza-

tions were restricted in the sense that onl>-

certain groups could make sudh proposals,

the meeting drafted .several chknges which

will eliminate the problem.

Houseparties
(Continued from page 1)

plan bj- decorating their respective build-

ings to resemble famous New \'ork night

spots.

The AD's and Kappa Alpha are giving

a dance at the KA house, and the Chi

Psi, Zeta Psi, and Saint Anthony are

joining forces at the Saint House. Beta

Theta Pi and Phi Sigma Kiippa have

planned an evening at the Phi .Sig, while

Sigma Phi and Theta Delta Chi have

arranged festivities at the TD.

Why wait until

morning?
Wli*a jren e«a gat th* •ntotaad-

iag a«ws of th* day avciy ••>-
iac thmagh tit* fnll iMwad wfa*
Aneslatod Pi«n wmrtiem ia . . .

.

®l|p (Sranarrtpt
North Adams, Man.

On Sal* at S p.m. on all

WUUamatown NawHtandi

Rudnick
• Dry Cleaning

and
* Laundering

Borden's Ice Cream Co.
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Six Springfield Runs In Sixth Down Epji^ine, 7-S
Visitors' Five Hits

Rout Chamberlain

Before Cold Crowd

DeLisser Keeps Hitting,

Gets Three For Four;

Team's Fourth Defeat

Number Two's Forehand

by Jack Schafer, '49-N

'Six Springfield runs on five hits in the

sixth inning of Saturday's game on

Weston Field were enough to subdue the

Williams nine, 7-2, befbre a small crowd

of freezing spectators. The defeat set the

season's record for the Purple at three

wms and four losses.

Bob Chamberlain started on the hill

for the home team and for the first five

innings he managed to stave off every

threat. In each of the first five he was in

some degree of trouble, but he always was

able to extricate himself—in three cases

with the aid of double plays. During tl

span Bob gave up no runs on fivei*mts.

Big Sixth Inning

Starting the sixth Chamjjeflain got the

cleanup batter, Suscy^ylc; on an infield

out, but before hg^^^tired another man,

four straight bHs were scattered hither

and yon ttTvarious posts in the outer

gardeijs>r The pitcher then provided -.^the

ffd'out by popping up. But King,

^'flfie lead-off batterT singled to iJgfit,

whereupon Chamberlain assumed the

spectator status as Freddie Lanes came on

to pitch. Lanes gayelip nc^ore hits in

this frame but an'error allowed one more

man to oxjss'the plate. .

Thjs ^as pretty much the ball game,

although the visitors added another mark-

er in the eighth.

Williams Scores

Williams had taken a one run lead in

the third when, with two away, Don
Lesage walked, stole second, and came in<

on Ralph Mason's double aUmg the nglvt

field foul line. ' /
The Ephs added another in );He ninth

when Chuck Goodell dumpedX^single into

right and took second wl)He the second

baseman and the right ,fielder engaged in

the Alphonse and 'Gaston act. Stan

DeLisser applauded loudly by spanking

his third hit oplihe afternoon, a single to

center, which' scored Goodell

.

The Coo'mbs forces were strangely inept

in the"''field. While being charged with

onjy' two errors, they were guilty of

.seVeral fielding lapses which would have

narrowed the margin of difference con-

siderably ... DeLisser continued to hit

well, getting three for four. . . He has made
seven hits in his eight times at bat...

Goodell met the ball solidly on his first

three appearances but each time it went

right to one of the outfielders. ..The

Fred >ner iit shown scoopinK up a low oM^-mi the Sage

^^^ Phdo
nil courts.

hy Birchall

-ŷ
Averages Thrbugh SpringfieJd^Game

(.1 or more tlm« at bat)/
ab rbf Ave.

De LIsscr. 2b.^^.rf^ ,t

Brownell. 3'^{<\. 7

Mason, rfT. S

Oiven^ rf 6

Goodell, c 7

LeSage, ss ' 7

"Schiniat, cf 8
. YounK, lb ' -7,

Kaufman, p T.

:

.'^i

Foley, 2b ,_....-... ..y/ 6

Frost, If ../...

Gruber, If ./:

.

.... 7

TOTALS.../^^
-y^

212 36 57 34 168 71 20

Eph Tenni^nien Down Haryard, 6-3;

DiW5-4 Decision TpWest Point

illiams tennis team defeate<l

rd, 6-3, on the Sage Hall courts

ist Saturday, but dropped a close 5-4

"decision to the United States Militai^

Academy at West Point on MjMiday.

Due to the inclement weathq; t^s matcji

was played indoors on the 9J»det hpefeey

rink. y '

The loss at West RBfiit^as a heart-

breaker. At one ipflttefit the Eph team

enjoyed a conjfi^fable 3-1 lead, but

crucial points'' were dropped by Joe

Takamine *t four and Russ Piatt at the

sixth'spoit. Takamine lost the first set

Sj/fcommitting many errors at net.

Utthe second set, however, he steadied

down to triumph 7-5.

Piatt Downed
Russ Piatt's defeat at the sixth spot,

was in the same vein. Piatt dropped>Ke

initial set 6-4 and then came from ii^ind

a 3-1 deficit to win the second 6;^ In the

final set he exploited his^-llvars many
errors to build up a 4-0 lead. At this

point, Stillson steadied and took the

initiative, annexing the next six games to

take this match 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. This Frank

MerriwelJ^inish gave West Point a 3-3

split in^he singles contests.

/At the number one spot Stuart Robinson

'dropped his match to Army's Oliver 7-5,

6-3. Robinson played his best tennis of

the season, but could not match the fine

all-court play of Oliver.

Scribner, Schaaf Win
Fred Scribner, at number two eked out a

12-14, 6-3, 7-5 victor>' over Dougherty.

Scribner 's superior high bounding serve

and aggressive net play turned the tide in

Springfjefd pitcher didn't throw a curve

all djty. . .He was also the only man on

hi^'team who didn't get a hit.

The Summary: . ,

SPRINGFIELD (7)

ab r h po a e
King 4 13 3 10
Kinch 4 2 2 2 4
Strauss 4 1 4 2
Suscysyk S 1 2
Fribcrg..... .! 1 2 3

Barrett 5 12 7 10
Clark 4 1 2 1

Howell 4 115
Helmberger 2 1

.57 7 14 27 9

WILLIAMS (2)

ab r h iki a e
Lesage, ss 3 ) 2 3 I

Mason, rf 2 12
Brownell, 3h 4 12
Goodell. c 4 1 13 10
Young, lb 4 12 I

DeLisser, 2b. .". 4 3 2 4 t

Gruber, If 4 10
Frost, rf 4 2
Chamberlain, p 2 2 10
Lanes, p 3
Johnston, p
Phllley, ph

31 2 5 27 IS 2

Springfield ....':.,' 6 10 0—7
Williams 10 1—2

7^
his j^ymr: Charley Schaaf, ai numbert^, won in jJiree sets, 3-6, 6-2 6.2
-Schaaf constantly came to thu „« on
forcing;, show to his opponent's backhand
and displayed his best tennis to dmc ^t
the fifth spot George Wright w.,„ easily
in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2.

Two of the three doubles teams lost /
then, for lack of time, West Vohy^
faulted the third match. ScriJmiT ami
Schaaf at the one position Ipsfii, Oliver
and McMullen 6-3, 6-lL;w4e Takamine
and Robinson were defeated 7-5, 6-3, by
Etougherty and WeHbom. '

.,

I^alrvard Beaten

The Harvard match was clinched be-

fore thfe doubles were started, as five o(

t^e'^ix singles contests resulted in Wil-
liams victories. Only Russ Plati at
number six lost. The Eph team, howuver,

dropped two of the three doubles matches!

Stuart Robinson, at the first position,

won his match in three sets, 4-6, 7-5, 5-2.

Robinson exploited his opponent's weak
forehand in the last two sets, and the final

set he came to the net repeatedlv td put

away many winners.

Scribner and Schaaf also had ihret' set

matches, but their aggressive net play in

the final sets brought them out on top.

At the fourth and fifthj»sitions Takamine

and Robinson won in straight sets. The

Eph number one doubles team triumphed,

6-3, 6-4; but Wright and Spencer at the

second spot lost a close match, 6-2, .S-7

12-10, while Humphreys and Thurber lost

6-0,6-3. ,:• V .
- -
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Harvard Lacrosse

Team's Late Rally

TripsJPurple^-5

Three Crimspii Scores

Early In/Last Perio^

Topplr^phs' 5-3 Lead

rfter outplaying Harvard for nearly

fhree periods, the Williams lacrosse team

hogged down ajid lost to the Crimson,

0-5, on Cole Field last 5>aturday afternoon.

The score stood 4-3 for the Purple at

1 he half, and S-3 with but seconds to go

in the third period. But then, at 14;46

(if that period. Smith of Harvard scored th^

lirat of the three-goal rally that overcame

I he Ephs.

Hurley Ties It Up
Fifty-three seconds after the draw at

I he start of the last period. Harvard's

Captain Hurley, on assist from Bezanson,

knotted the count on a. partially-screened

-hot from about six yards out. Within

ix minutes, Estin of Harvard raced

iround behind the cage and dropped in the

uinning goal.

The first period was a nip-and-tuck

iffair. Dick Whitney scored first, onP

.issist from "Booker" Taliaferro, but the

\ isitors' Hurley tied it up about a minute

Liter. Then Art Lewis, on Clancy's

issist, dented the nets while Harvard had

i man out on penalty. Harvard came

back again to make the score a deadlock,

un Bezansoji's goal And^ Htirlej:!s_assisi.

—

Williams Forges Ahead '

Despite a Bezanson goal at 0:24 of the

second period, the Purple's slightly superi-

cir play gave them the lead before the

half ended. Taliaferro notched both

Williams counters, the second on Van

Hn.icn's assist, in this period lo send the

i;pbs out ahead, 4-3. Ed Maxnard's g<xil,

a third of the way through the third

|M-riod, gav-e the atlckmen a two-goal

margin, before Harvard started its rally.

Odds 'n' Ends.. .Co-captain Howie

.\(lam» and his defense played an excel-

lent game, intercepting passes and cljeck-

ing sticks many times. . .Goidies Daw
Maier and "Mickey" O'Connell- both

made some good sa\-es in the nets...

Frosh Defeat Rutland

Iil^Home Opener, 7-4
/ 1?

—

Nine Hits, Fine Pitching

Give Team First Win

After two defeats against prep ijchool

competition the freshmen really found the

range -against' college opposition as they

pounded out nine hits fpr a 7-4 victory

over Rutland Junior College on Cole

Field last Saturday.

The Ephmen started their assault in

the very first inning by combining two

walks, a single by Ray Mason, an err6r,

a double to right by Bob Pearson, and a
single by "Ripper" Collins for five runs.

Dick Williams, the freshman starter took

Over from there. After giving up a run

in th^ second he pitched shut out ball

until he left the game.

Williams Strikes Out Nine
In his seven innings on the mound he

gave up only thfee hits while striking out

nine. He had fine su^^t in the field,

especially from Jerry Palipieri who threw

out would-be stealers iff the first and

third. \
The freshmen picked up another run in

the second by combining singles by Bush

and Lyons with an error and a walk.

Two walks and another single by Jimmy
Lyons fashioned the seventh and final run.

Rutland Jr. Col..

Williams.

R H E
1 J» 3 4 9 2

5 1,0 1 X 7 9 2

Far Rutland: Kirtli and Walker.

For Williams: Williams. Baldwin (8) and Palmieri,

Nelliitan (8);
"

Yale Netmen Favored

To Win New Englands

Here May 12, 1114

May 12, 13 and 14 mark the dales of

the New England Tennis Championships,

which will attract a host of t he finest

collegiate players in the area to Williams-

town, scene of this/year's tournament.

Heading the field of competing .schools

is Yale, last year's champ and the odds-on

favorite to repeat .this year. Williams,

runner-up in 1946, Brown, Dartmou.th,

Wesleyan, Amherst, Harvard, and RPl

are among the colleges, which will be

represented In more than forty singles

and eighteen doubles matches.

Coach Chaftee appeared rather pes-

semistic about Williams' chances, calling

attention to the doubles teams, which he

described as "weak". His choice was

Yale for another clean s^yeep.

Asked to single out some of the better

players who will appear here. Coach

Chaffee spoke favorably of a trio of Eli

netmen, headed by Roller Ra)', champ of

last year's New Englands. He also

mentioned Irv Drofman and John Mosses

of Yale, Ted Blacke of Harvard, Henry

Salaun of Wesleyan, Bruce Daniels of

Amherst and Stu Robinson, outstanding

member of the Williams' squad.

In addition to Robinson, Fred Scribner,

Charley Schaff and Joe Takamine will play

in the singles,, and Robinson and Taka-

mine, and Scribner and Schaff will prob-

ably form the doubles-teams for Williams.

Fine Middlebnry Golf

Defeats Wiiliams Again

Harvard Also Victorious

Over Eph Squad, 5-4

The Purple jjolfers' losing strealT was

extended lo three as they lost to Harvai-d,

5-4, on Wednesday, April 31, and dropped

a return engagement against Middlebury

at Rutland last Saturday.

In tKe Harvard match, once again it

was in the best-ball department that

Williams proved weak. Individual

matches were won by Bucky Marchese,

J. J. CoJe, and Chuck W^ite, but the

Crimson won the be.st-ball matches in the

first and third foursomes. Low scorers

of the "day were T. Wilcox and Ed Egan of

Harvard with 75 and 76, while Bucky

Marohese again led the Ephs with a 77.

On Saturday the team traveled up to

Rutland hoping for revenge against

Middlebury, but the Vermonters shot their

best golf of the year in swamping Williams

8-1. A shutout was averted by Griggs

and Marchese who won their best-ball

match. All other four-ball and individual

match«6 were lost to very fine golf. .
'

Jim Marchese of Middlebury fashioned

a 36-3'S'-7l to dispose of J. J. Cole four and

two, and clinch the best-ball three and one.

B. Boucher had to shoot a 74 to eke out a

two -up victory' over Pete Griggs playing

number one for Williams. Bucky lost

his first match of the \'ear to Don Bate!>

on the eighteenth green. Andy Hunter

met a rather hot goUer in Al Wblfley who
-was-fout-overlparwitha 74. ,

Wesleyan Defeats

Purple Cindermen

By 80-45 Score

Delany Stars For Ephs;

Fast Times Turned In;

Hundred Won In 9.8

by Wally Stern

The Williams Track Team lost to a

strong Wesleyan team 80-45 last Saturday

on Weston Field. Despite,a strong wind

and a slow, rain-soaked track, there were

several fast times turned in, including a

9.8 hundred-yard dash.

The Ephmen, who weie able to out-

score the Cardinals only in the mile, half-

mile, 'shot-put and discus, were led by

Kevin Delany, Who turned in a 4:36.2 mile,

and then came back a half-hour later to

win the half-n^ile in the fast time of 2.-01.4.

Bill Barney, running in thiee laces, gath-

eied seven points for Williams.

9;8 Hundred
The hundred-yard dash was taken b\-

Brooks of Wesleyan in 9.8, running against

a strong wind. Barney of Williams took

a third behind another Wesleyan man.

Brooks came back to take the 220 in 22

seconds flat, with Barney, running his

third race of the day, taking a second In

this event. In the 440 Jyard Jdash.

Barney jockeyed with Stone of Wesleyan

most of the way around, but lost out in the

stretch, as Stone blasted out a 50.6

quarter.

(See TRACK, Page 'er
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Dewey C" - .

Abbot MK
KoRers Att
Itezanson Att
Hurley Att
H.>x Score Period (I) 12) (.1)

Harvanl 2 . t I

Williams 2 2 1,
Williams Subs: O'Connell. Donolio,

WlllliuniH(5)
Maier
Abbey
Adams
Simpson
Crftwfotd
Whitney
Van Dusen
Taliaferro
Grancy
Maynard
(4) Total
2

5
Stillwell.

Glancy. Eblen. Lewis, Sheridan, Briimbauith,

Oudin, Schluter.

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

"Ladies' Man"
Surring

EDDIE BRACKEN - CASS DALEY
VIRGINIA WELL - SPIKE JONES

and THE CITY SLICKERS

Sunday and Monday

"The Return of

Monte Christo"
.Shirring

LOUIS HAYWARD and

BARBARA BRITTON

Tiienday, Wednesday and Thursday

"The Razor's
Edge"

Starring

TYRONE POWER
GENE TIERNEY

ANN BAXTER - JOHN PAYNE
and HERBERT MARSHALL

• Sj

It's true, if every smolcer , Icnew what PHILIP

MORRIS smokers know . . . they'd ALL change

to PHILIP MORRIS.
Yes, the PHILIP MORRIS smoker really gets

what other smokers only hope to get . . . PERFECT
SMOKING PLEASURE.

So for perfect smoking pleasure ... try a padc

today!

CALL

FORiUPMORRIS
ALWAYS BETTER-BETTER ALL WAYS
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Track
(C<ontinued from page S)

Wesleyaii loiik boih hurdle events,

winning the 120 yard highs in 15.6, and

the 220 yard lows in 26.8. Gus Gutterson

tonk a third in the highs for the Pyrples,

while Freddy Smith, replacing Pete

Thexion vho was sidelined with an injury,

lcK>k a bad spill anil had lo dropout i>f the

raee in ihe lows.^

4t<-luny Wilis

Kev Delaiiy look the milv in 4:36.2,

followed by liiiddy Wilson, and then came
back to rim away with the half-mile

in 2:01.4. Gord\- .Smith oulsprinted

Stone of VVesleyan, who had won the

(|ijarter previously, to take a second for

Williams in the 880. Vordan of Wesleyan

took the two-mile event in 10:13.1, with

freshman Mill Kellon taking a third for the

Kphs.

Williams was shut ont in the javelin,

with a W'eslexan man winning on a throw

of 1.S9 feet, but came back to score heavily

in the shot-piii and discus. In the discus,

freshman Tom Edwards and Mart\'

Detmer took first and third, Edwards

winning with a 125' 5" effort. In the

shoi-put, the Detmer brothers, Marty and

('ene, again took a first and a third.

M:irl\- winning witli a hea\'e of 41' 11^".

Tie in I'ole Vuiill, Hifih Jump
The ixile vaiill came oul wiih a lie

lieiween I'inkerloci of Williams and
Kirstenbeiger <if V\'esle\'aii for first place

al 10' 6". There was a lhrec-wa\ lie for

first place in ihe high-jump, at 5' 8",

belwcen Dick Shope and two W'esle\an

men. Gus Gullerscm look ;i third for

the Ephs in llie broad-jump, a VVesle\an

man winning with a 20' 61" leap.

Panels
(Continued from page 3)

synonymous with poliliciti freedom.

Another problem was presented when

Redlich asked if some degree of planning

would not start us ott the road away from

|X)liiical freedom. Mowrer, opposing such

planning, fell that it would, but Walsh

staled thai our American background

would remove such a .danger. M<mrone\'

ami Walsh strongly supported the British

lX)licy of allocating jobs whereas Mowrer

fell the British had already g<me much loo

far in that respect.

PANEL V
Stowe, opening ihe discussion, |K)inted

oui thai the world is already strongly

socialistic and is now seeking state owner-

ship as a solution lo impending economic

collapse. Agreeing with this premise.

Miss Kirchwey staled that the best thing

we can do is lo mitigate the effects of

European revolution. Mowrer, on the

other hand, looked forsvard lo a period of

ini.xed economy, and felt that ihere would

be less socialism in Europe in five \ears.

This country was not as antagonistic

toward countries of .socialist tendencies as

Slowe maintained, said Mowrer, and added

thai we have already extended consider-

able aid abroad. Kirchwey declared thai

we will face a showdown in Europe il we

bolsier up opposition lo socialism.

In discussing ihe siiiialion in ihe Ear

Easi, Kairbank siressed the faci thai

China's different type of sociels made it

peculiarh- susceptible lo socialism.

Chinese coniniiinisis, he conliniieil, owe

iheir imporlance lo the stress lhe\ place

on personal human welfare.

Informal Dance at Village Barn
Harry Noring and Orchestra

SAT. NIGHT CORNER OF STETSON & MAIN FREE BEER

B-0-W-L-I-N-G

OPEN DAILY 1 :00 to 1^:00 SUNDAY 1 :00 to 1 1 :00

Call the

Ao^vlitorium
North St. Williamstown 800-W For Reservations

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street

Bennington, Vermont

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

CARS WASHED $1.50

POLISHISJG AND WAXING

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnson

For The Best In

DINING

DANCING
DRINKING

Try

THE 1896 HOUSE

O

I mile from town on

the road to Pittsfield

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
Day and Evening

Programs

Men and Women
Admitted

Opening Date

September 22, 1947

Early application necessary

liL.B. degree conferred

Prepares for the practice

o£ law

Catalog upon raquast

47 Mt. Vernon Street

Boston 8, Massachusetts

MOVING? Phone N.A. 890

Coast to Coast Service via

Aero-Mayflower Transit Co.

MULLEN BROTHERS
aO CTATE STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

The Square Deal Store
HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

LIQUORS

• WINES

• BEER

• FRUITS

• GROCERIES

• VEGETABLES

43 Spring St. Williamstown

FAlRFIELDSFARivr
Makers ofGuernsey Milk

D. J. Calusha

Telephone 121

Williamatown, Mass.

Fordhaih University
SCHOOL OF LAW

NEW YORK
Three Year Day Coursi
Four Year Evening Coui .r

CO-EDUCATIONAI
Member Abbii. oI Ameiioan Law s, i, ,,,1,

Accredited College Degree K.

for Admission

Veterans of World War 1 1 »
completed two years of Colic,

toward accredited degree in;i\

culate within one year rrf ]\,

discharge.
"^

Full transcript of record reciuu, .'

every case.

HRST YEAR CLASS BEGIN ;

SEPTEMBER 29, 1947

Kor Further information adiln

Registrar Fordham Universilv
School of Law

302 Broadway, New York, 7, N Y

Mt,-d

work
iiatri-

i.ihlf

Copyiiglic IW, fioom it HSm Voucco to.
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Smith And Nash

Star In Tonight's

Winterset Opening

Cap And Bells Announces
Program, Wide Tour
For '47 - '48 Season

Harmony With Handlebars

Maxwell Anderson's Wititers:il hf^ins a

\v()-iiiKhl slaiul ihis evening ai 8:30 p.m.

II the AMT, slarring Philip II, .Smith,

48-N, and Mrs. David II. Nash in the

.lies of Mio and Mirianme. This last

Iranialic offering of the season is a modern

ra^ic \erse tiraina dealin^i vvilli the fail-

iii;s ol. .American jiistiee. David C.

Hivaiit is the director.

With the tiidin^ of this season's [jro-

liu'tions. l)a\id A. 'IVaylor, I'resideni of

tap and Hells and Jtidfje ('laiinl in

l\'inlersci. has announced that next \ear's

plans incliidi' a st.'\en pla\' sched.ile.

eason tickets, atid a possible road lour

Three maior prodtictifins and four itiinoi

.1 exix'rimenial ones are schedtiled.

Three' Major l'r(Mliielif»iiK

The major productions, one of which will

ippear III Niivemlier. one in March, and

one ill May, consist of a resloration

.iiniedy, ;i .social drama, and a iitodeni

drama, ihenami-sas yet iiitannoiinced IIV,

Ihr Undersigned plan to pro<liice a modern

cometK' in JiiK, and Marhelh in i lu' last

week in Atij;iisl.

"De|x.'ndiin;, of course, on alumni sup'

|iorl," Cap and Hells hopes to i.ike the

lestoratioii comefly on a totir of the 1-asI

.iiid Middle-West, ded'ared Tra\lor

'|)lanninK iK'rformances in five lar^e

lilies betwet'n lioslon and Chicago
'

M<Mlerii Krenrh I>runiu

Three sliidenl-prodiiced one-act plays

-tart off the K^o'ip "f f'""' expirimental

prodnnions in December, followed b> a

iianslalioii of a modern French drama to

lie staged in January. A (ireek drama is

ihediiled for March, while a new pla\

'1 a sttidenl musical will be presented in

\pril.

,\dmissioii to seven prodiiclions will cost

live tlollars, urantinn the purchaser ex-

' iiisive admiliance to the experimental

lerforinances and first choice of seats at

lie major productions. Subscribers iiia\'

piirchji.se dolliir k'ic^' tickets for I lie

' \perimental pla>"s.

Tyng Committee

Members Chosen

Seven Grads, Six Frosh

Awarded Scholarships

Three luembers of the class of '49-M

'i-i\'0 been elected to the position of mider-

-ladtiale representatives on the T\ng
" holarship Committee. Thomas McC.
Ivndiiian and Norman Krallich have been

I'Cted by the senior class, while George

V C. .Stuart has been selecte<l b\' Alpha

elta Phi lii accordance with the rules <if

he scholarship foundation.

At a meeting held May 11, the follow-

ng Williams men were awarded graduate

-I holarships to the school of their choice:

Harry Bane, ^'ale; Norman Hirnbaum,

Harvard; Kichard Condon, Harvard;'].

•ioss McDonald, M.I.T.; Barry McGill,

il.irvard; George Pieper, Cornell; and
Kobcrt II. Ruth, M.I.T.

*'
I Freflhmcii Deni^iiatefl

At^thcj.sanie meeting, the following men
ii im the entering class of 1951-0 were

lisignated as winners of Tyng .Scholar-

hips; Jesse D. Brown, Kedford High
School, Detroit, Michigan; Koger Dickin-

'Mi, Poly Prep, Brooklyn, New York;
H Robert Hunt, East Aurora High Schtnil,

New York; Wallace V. Mann, Br\at^tville,

^iassachiisetts; Charles K. Pusey, Jr.,

1-asttown High School, Pennyslvania;

'orge F. Cherry, Scott High School,

l'olc<lo, Ohio.

In her will, Mrs. Juliet A. Tyng estab-

lished, in memory of her husband and son,

I fund to assist young men of modest
"isans. The committee, consisting of

'liree facull;', three alumni >»nd three

undergraduate members,, has awarclo<i

«holarships annually since 1941.

Fnnii lefl (o ri^ht. Wallare B, Th*»nipHOii, CJeorjt*' RaiiiHford, John
(vlas^ou and Joniah Fish*^ —Thela DellH — carry out iheir ""(iay

Ninclicft'''' thenir eslabliHhed for lh<' HoiiHeparty la^l w<'<'k end.

Pholo hv Wedelstacdt

College To Admit AAF ROTC
Unit To Curriculum Next Fall

College Life Returns To Normalcy;
October Houseparties Still Far Away

l>> Willium K. Barney, Jr., '.->0-!M

As the Spring Hotiseparty atmosphere

ebbed a\va>- late Sunda\' afternoon and

the coiMitless f|iieens drifted away from

liillville, the campus with difficult > and

reltict.tnce' attempted to return lii iior-

nial<\ , The wirk end was IriiK a great

succes>,

I'avored b\ excellent . weather and a

varied program, it is the general consensus

that the "recent pleasantness" tofiped all

previous |X)st-war houseparties. Krida\'

evening in I.asell (i\ninasium. Shot I y

.Sherock succwded in satisf\'ing to the

utmost the 51.S couples who attended the

formal dance, while those with hardy

eardrums thrived on the blariiig iif Charlie

X'enliira in the smaller g\ ni.

Kail <'.liil> Triumphs
.Spurred on with feminine inspiration,

the baseball team blasted Wesleyaii ill a

,1-1 tilt .Saturday afternoon on Weston

Field. No alhlelic casualties were suf-

fered, lull a ceri.iin umpire neareil his end

in the ninth inning when irate C.irdinal

players "(itiestioned" his aliiliu In make

decisions behind I he plale.

As the crowds parted to continue the

festivities til the various social tniils, a

car loadeil down with 14 mixed company

\ioleiiil\' honked its horn to clear a path

to Spring Street oiil> lo find thai five

feet from the bum[)er was a famili.ir friend

nearly scareil out of his wits— President

James Phinnes Baxter, .?rd.

The decorations coiiimitlee w,is headed

b\- Herbert Louis, '50-0, and with the;iid

of Ke\'iii Delane\", '50-0, Norman Oleson,

'50-O, and Joseph Dorsey, '50- M, he

transformed the main drag into a virtual

"52nd Street" and the gym into big city

night club atmosphere. To mention a

few changes. The House of Walsh became
Brooks Bros., the "Grim Gyrii", the

Diamoiid Horseshoe, and .Mike's, took on

on the appetirtince of The Latin (Jtiarter.

Sorial llnitH !N<>| ()iil<l<>ne

.\s an ailded attraction every social unit

vied for honors in helping to establish ihe

"52nd Sireet" theme. Phi Delta Tlieta

became a replica of thi "Village Barn",.

Saint Anthony look on a sembl.ince of

"The Stone Quarry", Alpha Delta Phi,

ihe "Green Lantern", and Zeta Psi, "The
Blue Angel", to enumerate a few.

Behind the scenes were Warren Sheri-

dan, '50-J in charge of tickets, Ptiblicitx-

chairman, Sidne\- Werktnan, '50-M, and

John Peterson, '.50-M, handling I lie re-

freshments.

GreyUM'k (»a.sps

I'Voiii the abundance of liretracks on

Ml. Gri'ylock early .Suii<lay morning, it

would seem that the .sun had lots of

companx- ai and before dawn. Rumor
has it th,-il four traffic cops are lo be

engaged lo handle tniffic in that \icinit\-

come Fall Houseparties, which at this

|)oinl seem ver\' far awa\-, and which, if

this re()orler may repeat, will have to go a

long way to outdo the tremendous success

achieved in Williamstowii last week entl.

Finals In Jesup Monday
For 'Mr. Voice' Contest

Final eliminations in the WMS .Mr.

\oice Contest will be held in Jesup

Autlitorium at 8 p.m., Monda\, Mti\

19. At present, eight students, through

winning preliminar\' contests on the

Thunsdav night "Everything Goes"

program, are eligible lo compete for

the grand prize of $250 wdrth of

merchandise donated 1)\- local mer-

chants.

A group .if records will be played,

anti the coniestant recei\-ing the largest

ntimbtr of points for knowledge of

titles, composers, bands, etc. will be

pioclainied the winner.

Since the program will be broadcast,

spectators are rccjuested to arrive on

time.

Summer's Enrollment

Set At 443 Students

Twenty From Amherst

;

Guests Total Forty-six

Trainees To Be Paid

Commissions Granted;
Freshmen, Juniors

Alone Are Eligible

by .lames <'.. Korsjth, '49-N

A summer sojourn of slinh' in the shim-

mering heat of the Berkshires from June

16 to .Seplember 11, with Sunda\s (until

7 p.m.) and the 4th and;5t>i of Jnh- off,

lies in the immediate otTing for 44.? sundry

and assorted characters, including 46

fugitives from less enlightentsi halls anil
|

114 .September graduates.

Harried administration officials tire

cu:iently juggling lainimer and fall room

assignments so that it minimum of men

will have lo upnxit ihemselves at the end

of the summer. .^11 of the houses will be

open and man>- tire combining their

kitchens for the sunimer.

SiiiniinT lIoiiHini: Not Arranged

As rooms for the fall lerin are being

allouetl first, plans for the summer are

not \el completed. It is hoped th:ii the

freshman dormitories iiiav be closed for

renovation. Transfer students will bi

housed together, but it is not yet known

where. Those not alViliated with tiny

Williams fraterniiy will e;it at the C5arfield

Club.

Estimates of Amhersl inlelligence took ;i

quick jump when it was U anted that of an

original 85 prospective .'\mniie summer

termiles, al the last count onl\ 20 are

(.See SIMMER Pag'e 3) -

.

B.H. Hoggin's Analysis

Of Mozart's Concerti

Praised By Reviewer

l>y Kre<l II. Moore

Addree*ing :i large titidience on the

concertos of Mozart last Thursdiiy night,

Mr. H. H. Haggin, noted music critic of

The Nation and the New \'ork Ucriild-

Tribune, briefly explained their si met lire

and detail b\- playing passages on the

piano and illustrating the compleie nuix'e-

ineuls on the phonograph.

Haggin eniphtisized that Mozart so far

surpasses the 18th century roots of his

.style and method that his concertos liaN-e

an inimediatcness <if coiiinitinication that

makes them unique.. It was praiseworthy

that he did not attoliipTrTrf-discuss the

concertos from a philosophical point of

view, a method much sjnployed by

German musicologists and others whose

capacity for emotional response to intisic

is limited. The lecture thus centencd on

the process of listening to Mozart.

Some Complicaled SlufT

The lecturer's avoidance of such terms

;is "sonata-allegro form", "cantilena",

"recapitulation", and "six-four chord" (lo

name a. few that might have been 'iised)

cameas a relief lo those who have dis-

covere<l that these dreary terms do not

add much to their understanding of the

psychological dements of Mozart's (or

any other) music. On the other hand the

(Seft- B. H. HAGGIN page 6)

Trustees Raise Tuition Fifty DoUa
Offer More Aid To Needy Students

A\ a meeting last weekend, the Trustees

of -Williams College voted to niise the

tuition in September by fift> dolkirs per

term, making the new rate $500 for the

normtd college year. President James P.

Baxter, .Ird, announcing the increase, saiil

that financial aid lo students will be in-

creased so that it would not beciwne dif-

ficult for men of limited means to intend.

The increase is^ite to rising costs of opera-

tion and the downwiird trend of yields in

investments.

As a si>cond step in the College's plan

AW Takes Poll To Get

Higher Checks For Vets

The Williams Chapter of the Ameri-

can Veterans Committee, along with

those of various other colleges through-

out the country', is at present engaged

in compiling sttilislics in supi«irt of

their campaign to show that an in-

crrase is necessary in the monthly

government ttllotment to veterans.

A poll is being taken of all m.i'rried

veterans as well as single vetertuis

picked at raiidom from the student

body, ("ards are being sent lo the

social units asking foi the number of

veleran.s eating at each unit, the num-
ber boarding there, and the average

monthly costs for hoard and rtMim.

to apjioint men lo administrative posts

with broad preparatory school experience,

which tliev can bring lo bear upon under-

graduate problems, the Trustees appointed

Albert Keep to the newly created post of

Associate Dean, efTective .September 1.

Mr. Kei-p is former headmaster of ihe

Berkshire .School.

Faculty Changes Aiinoiineed

Numerous faculty appointments, pro-

motions, tind leaves of absence were an-

nounced. Leaves of absence for one \e;ir,

beginning October 1, were granted to

Professors Hallcl D. Smith of the English

Department, and Alan Sweez\', of the

Economics Department.

The Trustees also aiiiiotuiced the pro-

motion of Theodore C. Mehlin to Pro-

fessor of Astronomy.

EniHlie RetiiriiH

Alfrtnl G. Einslie will return to Willitims

as Associate Professor of Physics. In

1943, Ml. Emslie was granted a leave of

absence to enable him lo engage in war

research tit the Radiation Laboratory at

the Masstichusetts Institute of Ttn-h-

nology iintler a contract with OSRD.
Among other new appoint inenls are

those of Paul M. Culieta, a first term

senior tuid President of the Garfield Club,

Instructor in F^nglish; and Kevin C.

Sheaid, a second term .Senior and former

President of the Garfield Club, Instructor

in History.

Williains is scheduled lo have an .•\ir

ROTC unit on campus ofKTi voluntarily

to all incoming l'"re»iiiiien and to all Juniors

next fall. The program will be available

to undergraduates with and without p.re\-

iotis training and will result in 2nd

Lieutenaiils' commissions upon gradua-

tion.

Freshmen enrolled will be men htn'ing

had a maximum of six months previous

military training. Pursuing a four year

course the_\" will recei\'e ail etiliipmenl tit

government exiK'n.se but will be granted

no pti\ for the first two \ears of the pro-

grtiiii. Juniors with one or more \ears of

former .i^rniy or Na\ \ iiiiining will be

requireti to serw onh' t\\o years lo recei\'e

their commission. .Subjeci lo F.iciilu

approval, six semesters of college credit

will be given.

Interviews .Available

I^t. Colonel Joseph .-V. L. (ireco of the

.\AF will be available on May 19-20 to

gi\'e information to an\' students interest-

ed. ,'\i the end of the .second \ear stii-

tlents desiring lo continue ROTC will sign

;i contract with the go\'ertitiient agreeing

to complete the four \(iar course and

tiltend the summer camp, which will con-

sist of a six -week i>eriod bel ween i he junior

and senior years.

JuiiiorH lo Keeei\»* Pay

Juniors and seniors will be p.ild for

participation in the program tit the itileof

66c a day ($20 a month) although iho.se

in the preliminarx \e:irs will receive no

remuneration. While at ciinip men will

receive $75 a month in addition m travel

expenses, uniforms, ralions, tiiid ((iiarters.

Freshnieii will iittend three classes ti

week, one of these iH'ing de\'ousl to

Leadership, Drill, and Exercisi' of Com-
mand. Juniors, on the other htind. will be

retpiired lo alleiiil five ckisses etuh wn-k

with one of them devoted lo the s.inie

objects as the weekh' freshniiin course.

(.SiH- ROTC Page 6)

Dutch Elm Disease

Hits Williamstown

L. G. Treadway Request
Students' Cooperation

Coiunienting on the recent ouibietik of

the Dutch Elm disease in Williamstown

trees, Mr. L. G. Treadwax', chtiirman of a

town conuiiittee supervising the ctimpaign

against the disease, said Tuesda\ , "It is

im|x>rative that the college sludints and J

the towns|X'ople work together in \\wi^

fight agtiinsl this dreati diseast*. If the

beetle which carries t his disease is allowed

to run riimpiint, the town is in diingcr of

losing one of ils most beautiful assets."

The campaign against ihe disease was

originated when it was disa>\'ered that tin

elm on Main .Street in front of the .'\danis

Memorial Thetitre was infected. Last

Friday night the Town .Selectmen a|)))oiiil-

ed a commiilee to map a progriim of

action. The college has -tigreed to co-

o|x?rate in the drive.

With the migration of the beetle which

spreads the disetise likely to occur shortly,

the committee realizes that whatev(>r steps

are to be taken must he Itiken imunpth'.

According lo Mr. Treadw;i>, the first

move is lo remove the dead w<H)d, which

musl then hv burned, buried, spr;i\'ed

with DDT, or stripped of its bark. "If

the students will call me at Ihe Williams

Inn whenever they find a trace of the elw

disease," Mr. Treadway .said, "we will be

able to map its spread and check the

disease."

^
. -iVju-.v'^A'hl'J
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"Into The Wild Blue Yonder"

Last week end the trustees approved a faculty

favored recommendation that there be an Air ROTC-
unit .on campus. An agreement with the Army Air

F^es, the provisions of which are discussed on the

fromxpage, are now being completed.

In view of the need for national preparedness,

whether^Jo protect ourselves from aggression or to

maintaixi 'peace by a strong Armed Forces, The
RECORD favors this program. But not without

, reservations.

"Gut" Course
The course, which will count as one tenth of the

• liberal arts degree and covers a vei*y specialized

range within a very specialized field, is tentatively

labelled "Leadership, Drill, and Exercise of Com-
mand". It will be taught by Army personnel, which
is not especially noted for the difficulty of its instruc-

tion. The setup of the course itsel|,is such that out-

side preparation is negligible and class work is more
memory than analysis. AH of this adds up to a

"gut" course.

If, however, the college finds the program un-
.satisfactory, they have the right to dismiss it. Since

the agreement only gives the Air Corps the right to

recruit members from the existing undergraduate
body and ^e admissions policy will not be altered in

any way by the program, it is completely up to the

students as to whether or not they want the unit.

The army has to have a certain minimum number of

students sign up before the program can be instigated,

and there is no compulsion of any kind to join.

What's In It

It follows, therefore, that the college does not .stand

to lose much by at least trying the program. But
what do we have to gain? While undergraduates,
members of the unit are paid a small amount, receive

free books and uniforms (to be worn only when drill-

ing), and are given free flying time and instniction

for six weeks between the junior and senior years.

Upon graduation they have a choice of a career in the
Air Corps, with a commission, or a reserve commission
with the stipulation that they will not be called to

active service unless there is a declaration of war.

Providing that the proposed bill to raise pay for

ROTC members is passed, the unit is a convenient
means of earning money for scholarship students and
veterans on the GI Bill. To flying enthusiasts it is

an excellent opportunity to pick up free instruction

and flying time. And in the event of another war, it

is a chance to get a relatively "clean end of the stick"

as an officer.

"West Point Of The Air"
OthtfT than purely for the patriotic motive, which

might be better served by a more complete liberal arts

education at Williams, and a more complete officer

training course at a "West Point of the Air Corps",
the college stands to gain from the program. It is

better for us to be considered as alert members of the
world community, rather than as "conservative
isolationists", a term which might well be applied
if w€ completely turned down the request for the unit.

Next week the RECORD will distribute a poll to
sample imdergraduate and faculty opinion on the
subject. Although the proposal has been appraved
by the Board of Trustees, the final arrangements have
not been completed. It is hoped, therefore, that
constructive criticism and suggestions will be offered
on the poll, and that, through, these criticisms and
suggestions, a workable and agreeable Air ROTC
unit which will aid national preparedness without
detracting from the value of a Williams education, may
be established.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:
It is, I think, time that the editors and readers of the Purple

Cow consider whether the COW has to be as dull as it is. Pre-

sumably the COW will go on; it does not appear to be the

province of the SAC to decide whether this is desirable. Crit-

icism must therefore be directed against the COW itself.

It is often said that the COW is "harmless". This, is de-

batable. A publication that requires its readers to accept

what it contains as "the best writing" turned out at Williapis

is in a position of some power; and in any cast it is laziness for

a magazine to be merely harmless when it niight possibly be

worth reading.

The COW exists for the reasons that (a) it represents a

"tradition"; (b) Williams needs a literary magazine. It is

maligning tradition to imply that the pre-war COW contained

such indigestible material as the present one; and no one has

been heard maintaining that the present COW has much

literary merit. Whether it pleases alumni I do not know.

(I hope not.)

To this critlci.sm it might be added that the ta.ste of the

magazine is becoming increasingly sophomoric; or in blunt

language merely bad. (This is no reflection on sophomores.)

The COW was intended to supply an outlet for what creative

literary talent there might be on campus. Recent issues have

suggested that there is rematkably little; I suspect that there is

more and that the COW's attempts to fer.-et it out have been

ineffectual foi a faieJy obvious reason: that a magazine that

prints both "serious" and "light" writing reall>' offers no in-

centive to anyone who might want to write either.

What serious material the COW has printed has been poorly

received; and the net result is that serious writeis have'avoided

the COW because they felt that seriousness would be in con-

trast with COW whimsy. They are right.

As for the stories that the magazine has contained, they are

mostly written in a mood of dead seriousness that does not

conceal the blankness of the Williams man who sits down at his

typewriter to turn ojt what a study of Faulkner and Caldwell

has convinced him constitutes literature. The fault here lies

with the English composition courses from which most of the

stories derive; their obligation is to criticize this sort of material

severely and suggest some relief from the monotony.

In general, there are two difficulties in the way of the COW's
becoming a good humorous magazine. (There is really nothing

worse than college humor.) The first is that an editorial policy

that is so flaccid it cannot find anything more worth writing

about than tht RECORD'S semi-colons should take steps to

widen its interests immediately; the second, that it has

got to realize that humor requires rather more work than went

into the "humor" that the present issue contains.

Fred M. Moore, '49-M

To the Editor of the RECORD:
.1 trust I may be permitted to comment "On- the letter by
Mr. Howard F. Sachs in the issue of May 1. Mr. Sachs

quotes Mr. James Reston of the NEW YORK TIMES as

saying that my view of the Truman Doctrine is "outrageous"

and "inaccurate" and as asking for "evidence" in support of it.

Ml. Sachs also writes that he is "disturbed" by my "attacks"

on President Truman's "integrity." I am also disturbed.

But I have not at any time attacked the President's integrity

by any reasonable definition of that term.

Many minds, animated by many motives and expectations,

contributed toward the formulation of the Truman Doctrine.

Professional militarists frequently favor policies which will en-

hance the prestige and vocational opportunities of professional

militarists. Professional diplomats act in similar fashion.

Professors do the same. Professional businessmen seldom
object to governmental intervention in business if it means
bigger and better business with larger returns. This is true

even of oil companies holding concessions in the Near East.

Professional politicians are concerned with getting into office

and remaining in office. This is true even of Presidents. Such
motivations are neither wicked nor virtuous.

Tht Truman Doctrine is quite senseless in terms of diplom-
acy, strategy, power politics and ideological issues of "de-
mocracy vs. totalitarianism." One may therefore conclude,
as Mr. Reston implied in New York on April 26, that the
President and his advisers are not very sensible men. But the
Truman Doctrine is entirely sensible as a meaiis of winning the
election of 1948 and curing the next depression by vast public
spending in the name of a global crusade against Coriimunism.
Mr. Reston is a superb reporter. He is not distinguished as a
political analyst and prognosticator.

Less than a week after the last Congressional election, Messrs..
Robert Hannegan and Gael Sullivan concluded (rightly, in my
judgement) that the Democrats had lost chiefly because they
permitted the Republicans to "carry the ball" of anti-Com-
munism. When the Truman Doctrine was announced, Messrs.
Hannegan and Sullivan intimated to a select few that the spend-
ing which would ultimately be required would help to "stabil-

ize" the American economy. There is no question here of
"honesty" or "good faith." There is only a simple fact—i.e.

that the President found it inexpedient to acknowledge the
actual political and economic calculations behind the new
program.

Let me cite a furthtr bit of evidence. The NEW YORK
TIMES of March 16 carried a Washington dispatch reading in
part as follows: "When President Truman decided to present
his new foreign policy to Congress, he is understood to have
considered these alternatives: (1) He could emphasize that the
purpose of the policy was the creation of world security through
the use of American economic power and political influence,
and assert that this was an extremely expensive but necessary
operation that would cost us, if it were to be effective, more than
$5,000,000,000 a year; <^r (2) He could merely identify the goal
of creating a world order of free nations, and emphasize instead
the narrow, immediate' problem of gettiiig $400,000,000 for
Greece and Turkey.

"The argument for the first plan was that it would bea more
complete appraisal of the true cost of attaining the President's
long-range objective ... Fear (of being repudiated) drove him
to the second plan. He adopted the traditional one-step-at-a
time technique. .He would not hayd been able to get from an
economy-minded Congress, daring income tax week, support
for the broader program . . .There is nothing new in this. The
most successful way to introduce a foreign policy in Congress is

to oversell it piecemeal in an atmosphere of crisis."

This article was signed by Mr. James Rtston. The defense
rests.

10 Glen Street

Williamstown, Mass.

FLS:hf
^'"'

Sincerely yours,

Frederick L. Schiiman

Take a Photoifraphy Course in New York City
This Summer

ANNOUNCING A PLEASANT, TEN WEEKS COURSE IN PHOTOGRAPHY, TO Hk
GIVEN, DURING THE COMING SUMMER. IN OUK MODERN, WELL EOUlppn'^
STUDl6^ SITUATED IN THE ADVERTISING CfcNTER 6p lirew YORk (;ity
STUDEN'fs WILL PHOTOGRAPH LOyHLYADVBRTISING MODELS AND Cov/h
GIRLS INOUR STUDIOSANDON AUTHENTIC LOCATIONS, INTENSIVECOM ii

INGBY TOP RANKINGJ'ROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS ONLY, IS ANOTlVl »
FEATURE OF THE C013rSE. THOROUGH INSTRUCTION IN THE FOLLOW! Nr
FASCINATING PHASES OF PHOTOGRAPHY IS INCLUDED: ^-t-wwiNc.

• FASHION • ACTION
• ADVERTISING * PORTRAH"
* ILLUSTRATION * LOCATION
* GLAMOUR * COLOR

AS THE SIZE OF OUR GROUP MUST REMAIN LIMI-PBD, IMMEDIAI'E REGI.S lit \
TION IS ADVISED. THE COURSE IS EXPENSIVE 'HOWEVER, A SPECIAL I'li!
COUNT IS OFFERED TOWILLIAMS STUDENTSWHO ENROLL WITHIN TEN l)A vs
WRITE TODAY. ADDRESS: ROBERT BLAKE — 247 PARK AVENUE, NEW York
17, NEW YORK. . "

THE WILLIAMS CLUB
V 24 EAST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Enjoy this favorite mooting p(aco of

Williams Men

SPECIAL ROQM RATES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
ANNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Taconic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv. Albany 9:15 A.M.,

Lv. Albany 5:15 P.M..

arr. Wms. 11:15 A.M
arr. Wms. 7:15 P.M.

Lv^Wms., College Drug Store. 12:15 P.M. arr. Albany 2:03

L^.^Wm8., Williams Inn, 8:15 P.M. arr. Albany 10:15

Schedule daily, including Sundays and holidays

Terminal only a few blocks from railroad station, Albany

FORD-WAY
LUBRICATION

HELPS YOUR FORD
CAR RUN BETTER, LONGER

SMITH^BAKER CO., INC.

uorcC

'ONE PUACe.

/ V/HfeRET6'Pt2QS

(
ANPA/WATtURS )

S AG.«Ee ^

YOU GET VaKK UVeUNESS from the new center in tli

Spalding and Wright & Ditson tennis balls. TesU prove

they have uniform high bounce — at the top of USLTA
rebound standards. Let 'em liven up your game!

Wright & Ditson takes honoi

as the only tennis ball used in

the National Championships

foi- 60 years . . . and in every

Davis Cup match played in

the U. S. Official ball of most

bigtime tournaments is either

Spalding or Wright & Ditson

-both made by Spalding. Play

^^.^^jptf yourbestwith one of theIWin

^fiOf^f^ oi Championship Tennis.

'^
loth lW«(d* by Spalding
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Van VWMen Speaking

Prize Awarded Shack,

Gutmann In Contest

Winning Speakers Think
More Planning Needed

The Van Vechten prize for extemporan-

eous Hpeaking was awarded jointly lo

Peter M. Gutmann, 'SO-M and Donald D.

Shack, '49-J, from a field of eight con-

testants on May 13, in Griflin Hall.

Judged equally on style and content

by Professors George C. Connelly, Fred

H. Stocking and Michele X'accariello, the

winners delivered speeches on different

phases of governmental planning. Shack

affirming that a middle ground must be

found wherein economic freedom through

planning is compatible with political

freedom. Gutmann asserted that central

planning is necessary to avert depression

and accompanying evils.

Depression Leads To Fascism

Delving into the economic causes of

depression, Gutmann outlined the pattern

of underconsumption, lowered employer

morale leading to layoffs and a further

drop .'n demand with a resultant down-

ward spiral. Eventually, Gutmann pre-

dicted, a Fascist oligarchy will be called

upon to solve the malady of economic

paralysis.

To prevent this from happening, the

United States*rteeds a "correlating agency

u> insure perpetual prosperity b>' drawing

together the strings of our industrial

economy."

Economic vs. Political Freedom
Holding that economic frfeedom is

etjually important with political freedom,

Donald Shack said that civil liberties are

valueless unless economic standards are

high enough for everyone to enjoy them.

Individual freedom must be somewhat

limited and more government control

instituted if freedom is to be positive.

Genuine freedom requires both econ-

omic freedom and political freedom, the

two being indispensable parts of the whole.

However, was seerted Shack, are doomed

if we act on the assumption that they are

mutually exclusive. We must travel a

middle path which combines both civil

liberties and equal economic opportunity.

Dutch Government Sends Collection

Of Rare Paintings To Williamstown

As an expression of gratitude the

Nethetlands Government has sent to the

United Stafes a rare collection of forty-

seveji^^tch paintings of the seventeenth

ctAtury, all of which was looted by the

Nazis and recovered through the efforts

of the United States Armed Forces. A
group of these are currently on display

in the Lawrence Ar?^ Museum.
These paintings, s<?i.^ of which were

earmarked for Hitler's prdpiQsed museum
at Linz, are valued at a combr^fd worth

of $1,000,000, and are being shown at

fourteen American museums, members of

whose staffs were represented " in the

Monuinents, 'Fine Arts, and Archives

Division of the Unitetl States Army. S.

Lane Fajson, Professor of Art at Williams,

was associated with the work of preserva-

tion and restoration of works of art in

Europe during the war.

Exhibition Throuf(h May 26

The exhibition was forrnally Opened

Monday evening b\- His Excellenc>'

Jhr. O. Reuchlin, Minister Plenipotentiary

of^the Netherlands Embassy, and will

r&main at the Lawrence Art Museum
through May 26.

Tei Borch, Flink, Gelder, \'an Goyen,

Joint Concert Saturday

Features 100 Voices

Williams, Smith Choruses
Combine In Chapin Hall

The combined Williams and Smith Col-

lege choral groups will present the season's

final concert here Saturday' evening,

May 17, at 8:30 in Chapin Hall. About a

third of the program will consist of joint

numbers by the combined chorus of a
htindred voices, with the remainder

devoted to scmgs by the individual groups,

under conductors Robert Barrow and

Robert Brawley.

Opening the program, the full ensemble

will sing the majestic Bach chorale,

"Glory Now To Thee Be Given", from the

(See GLEE CLUB Page 6)

De Keyser, Maes, Rembrant, Ruisdael,

and Steen are among the thirty-seven

artists represented in the exhibition which

is considert.d to compose the finest paint-

ings from the many recovered.

A Job Well Done
Professor Faison, after having been

granted a leave of absence from. Williams,

joined the USNR in the Spring of 1942

and was assigned to the Office of Strategic

Services for work with the Art Looting

Investigation. This unit was concerned

with collecting information about art

looting activities of the Nazis. As such it

supplementea the work of the monu-

ments, fine arts, and archives personnel

of the U. S, Army.

Professor Faison was assigned the job

of tracing Hitler's art collection, several

million dollars worth of looted and con-

fiscated works of art. He interrogated

many of the people directly concerned

with the looting of art for Hitler's propose<l

museum.

In February of this year Professor

Faison was awarded the French Legion of

Honor in recognition of his services with

the monuments, fine arts, and archives

section of the Third Arm\-.

Lecture Group Electt

Barstow As President
Paul R. Barstow, '49-J, was elected

president of the Lecture Committee by

acclamation at a meeting held Tues-

day afternoon. Hubert R. Hudson,

'49- N, was elected vice-chairman and

Allen R. Goodman, '50-M, secretary.

At a meeting next week the com-

mittee will determine whether or not

they want the chairman to represent

them on the Student Activities Council.

They will also elect a treasurer of the

organization at that meeting.

New Constitution

Accepted By Vote

Aimed At Elimination

Of Present Confusion

Summer
(Continued from page 1)

going to show in Billville this sitmmer.

Seventeen of Wesle>an's original delega-

tion of 20 have likewise recanted of their

rashness. Three men are also coming

from such powers as Brown and Kenjon,

seven from Swarthmore, six from Haver-

ford, two from Dickinson, and one each

from the Universities of Maryland and

North Carolina.

No 1948 Summer Term
Questioned on the likelihood of a 1948

summer term, Dean R. R. R. Brooks

replied, "there is no expectation at present

of holding one," but siiid that the final

decision rests with the Trustees.

By classes the summer enrollment looks

like this: '49-M—114; '49.J— 19; '49-N—

93; 'SO-M— 10; '50-J~81; '.SO-O—9; 'Sf-F

—53.

Hayens DiKustes Idea

Of Normality In Freud

At Phil Union Meeting

Three Meanings Found
For Freud's 'Normal'

Immediate acceptance of the proposed

Student Constitution was insured by last

week's vote of 765 /votes for, 158 against,

and 126 not voting. The Constitution

will become Operative for the first time at

a meeting of \the new Undergraduate

Council, to be held before the end of the

term. Student Government activities

through the summer and the first steps

toward the reorganization in the fall will

be decided at that time.

It is expectefl', by the committee which

drew it up, that the acceptancie of the

Constitution is the first step toward a

great improvement over the chaotic

condition of the student government in

the past.

Replaces SAC, IFC, UC
. Formerly represented by three com-

mittees, the Student Activities Council,

the Interfraternity Council and the Under-

graduate Council, the student body has

been in a constant state of turmoil where

campus politics are concerne<l. The duties

of the various Committees overlapped, and

an issue sometimes went from committee

to committee because no one knew which

one was supposed to take care of it.

The Constitution, which may be easily

amen<le<l, prssents the students with an

opportunity to attain a clear cut and

orderly government for the first time since

the war's end.

A technical paper, delivered by [.eston

L. Havens, '48-J last Tuesday evening at

the meeting of the Philosophical Union,

delved thoroughly into Freudian psy-

chology to examine "The Idea of the^

Normal iit Freud."

Havens observed in the course of the

paper that his title was, perhaps, a

misnomer; that it might well have "The

Ideas of the Normal in Freud," because

there are at least three. One, however,

may be said to be "... the most fruitful

direction in his work and the one he

followed increasingU." That is, the idea

of normality, or appropriate behaviour,

based on "the inclusiveness of the ego-

organization."

Normal vs. Neurotic

The normal, according to Freud, seems

to have at least three meanings. The

first, that achieved through ego-organiza-

tion, may be grasped more readily when

contrasted with neurotic behaviour, which

results from the failure of the ego to

organize the individual.

A second meaning of the normal, taken

from Freud and presented by Havens, is

reached through "...the instant and

general satisfaction of the whole body of

unorganized desires." The third is that

resulting from the adjustment of in-

compatible desires, in which case there is

obviouslj- no escape from some degree of

neurosis.

Normality Concept 'Vital

Havens finished his paper, noting a vital

result of our cloudy interpretation of "The

Normal." Since we have no absolute

measuring stick for normalit\', said

Havens, it is the ps\'chiatrist's tremendous

responsibilit y to draw his idea of it from a

"...broad knowledge of society and in

far reaching conclusions about its norms

and ideals."

The treatise ended with the suggestion

that the psychiatrist's idea of normality

may be most thoroughly examined in the

lives of his patients. • ^.j^

IVxloiiUe

••• 'iJ^iJIJL

^iiti feJksimve
Well, well! Here's a cigarette that doesn't

imply it's made from moonbeams, or promise to

put roses in your cheeks.

No—just expect straight talk about plain, deep
smoking pleasure from Old Golds!

Our story is simple; we take luxurious tobaccos
—blend 'em witji know-how from nearly 200 years

of fine tobacco experience—guard quality with the

top scientific devices—and act as fussy as diamond
cutters in making Old Golds.

Resxilt: a wonderfully delicious, fragrant cigarette

to pleasure you down to your toes. A happy ex-

perience frorii Ught to toss-away. A grand smoke.
That's Old Gold . . . have one?
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Williams Nine Tpps Wesmen 3-1, Bows To Army 6-2

Young's Hit l^cores

Winning Runs\ For

Wesleyan Victory

Army Home Rili^Pefeats

Ephmen In Close Tilt;

Davis Caught Stealing

by Seth Bidwell
•

' ^Williams dropped Wesleyan in the well

for (he second time of the season last

Saturday by a 3-1 count, and then lost a

rough 6-Z game to Army on Monday at

West Point. Wesleyan jumped in the

lead it! the iirst 'inning when Dwyer

doubled, and came home on a hard-hit

single by Griswald. However, aftei this

out-burst, .the Wesmen lost their effective-

ness until they threatened in the ninth. ,

• In thS^second frame Willjams came back

into the ball game and Jim Young's single

with the sacks full proved to be the

'Winning margin. Le Sage walked, Owen
•singled, and; Abbot hobbled Kaufman's

grounder to fill , the paths. Charlie

Schmidt :then lied the game when he

walked) forcing in Le Sage. At this point.

Young hit a line single to center scoring

Owen and Kaufman, and the ball game

was on ice until the ninth.

Ninth Inning Jitters — Almost
Deringer, pinch-hitting for Babbit open-

ed' the last with a long fly to Schmidt.

Bull then singled, and went to third when

De Lisser muffed a ground-ball of pinch-

hitter Francis. Dwyer who liad rapped

Kaufman for three hits was next up, and

lofted, 3 high foul which Chuck Goodell

njade a circus catch of for the second out.

Griswald then grounded out Le Sage to

Young to end the game.

Coach Paul Amen's Army boys, play-

ing a very gentlemanly brand of ball,

demonstrated that they were well ground-

ed in the spirit of get them any-Way-you-

De Uuer, 2b.

.

Owen, rf
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Amherst Track Team Downs Williams Squad, 70-56

Jeffs Garner Ten

Firsts As Purple

Takes Only Four

Tricky Starts Mark Tilt

Delany, Wilson, Barney,

Dettner Losers' St^rs

by Wally Stern

The Williams track team lost to a strong

Amherst club last Friday at Pratt Field

l)y a score of 76-50. Scoring heavily in

the javelin, hurdles, broad jump and

sprints, the Lord Jeffs, who annexed ten

firsts, were led by Lion Gardner, who

snapped the Amherst low hurdles record

i)y a tenth of a second.

Kev Delany, Buddy Wilson, Marty

Detmer, and Bill Barney accounted for

Williams four first places. In addition the

liphs took eight seconds and six thirds.

Delany took a first and a second, Wilson

a first and a third, while Scotty Brooks

was taking two thirds for Williams.

Poor Starts

The Ephs lost out on the spritits when

they were left on their marks by a tricky

starter. However, they showed real

strength in the shot-put, mile and half-mile

run, sweeping all three places in the half,

and taking first and second places in the

shot and mile.

In the close.st race- of the day. Bill

Kelton came in in a dead heat with the

.\mher8t man in the two-mile rim, but the

decision went to the Amherst runner.

In the low hurdles event, Pete Thexton

also was just beaten out by a slim margin.

Other point winners for the Ephmen were

Hill Moody in the quarter, Gordy Smith

in the 880, Paul Cook in the 2 mile.

Gene Detmer in the shot, Dick Shope and

Ben Read in the high jump, Tom Edwards

in the discus, and Pinky Pinketton in the

|Hile vault.

The Summaries:
100 yd. Dash— 1, Howard (A); 2, Middlcton (A);

.1. Brooks (W) Time—10.1

120 .yd. High Hurdlts— 1, GaidnM (A); 2, Teal
(A); 3, Wiltiric (A) Time—16.0

220 yd. Dash— 1. HowHrd (K), 2. Rcdfield (A);

s. Broolu (W) Tim«

—

220 Yd. Low Hiirdlco— I. Gardner (A); 2.

Thexton (W); 3. Teal (A) Time—24.6
440 Yd. Run— 1, Barney (W); 2. Evans (A);

i, Moody (W) Time—52.1.

880 Yd. Run—1. Delany (W); 2. Smith (W);
I. Wilson (W) Time—2:03.8
Mile Riui— 1. Wilson (W); 2. Delany (W); 3,

Newton (A) Time—4.47

Two Mile Run—1. Valentine (A); 2. KelKm (VV);
i. Cook (W) Time—10:2.S:1

WALDEN
THEATER

Friday and Saturday

"Anchor's
^"^^^^ Aweigh"

in Technicolor

--' SUirring

GENE KELLY

Sun. Mon. and Turn.

. BOB HOPE

m

UMy Favorite

Brunette"

WedneiMlay and Thiuwiay

Brought Back By Popular Demand

"The Jolson

Story"

Williams Stickmen

Topple MIT, 11-8;

Trail 7-4 At Half-Time;
Maynard Scores Four

Bouncing back from the short end of a
7-4 score at halftime, the Williams lacrosse

team came on to win oyer MIT, 11-8, last

Saturday on Briggs Field in Cambridge.

The game was slow in starting. The
first period saw only one tally, that by
Clifford of MITf But in the second period,

the game began to open up. There were

ten gqa^s, six of them by MIT, and an

increasing numbei of penalties.

Tech Capitalizes

In fact, it was these penalties that might

have cost the Purple the game, for the

Ephs acquired eighteen of the thirty-one

penalties handed out. And the Beavers

capitalized on these chances to score four

of its six second-period goals while Wil-

liams- had a man in the penalty box.

' The Ephs, however, had been able to

get four of these back on goals by Pat

Graney, Jim Heekin, and tw;o by
"Frenchy" Oudin. Then, in the third

stanza, although Bock got a goal halfway

through the period for MIT, Williams

came within one of tying it up. Phil \'an

Dusen netted one, and Ed Maynard got

two of his four goals for the day. Pat

Graney assisted on all three.

Purple Surges .

Early in the last period. Art Lewis

knotted the count on Howie Adams'

assist. Five seconds later, Ed Maynard
pushed the Purple ahead, on ah assist

by Ja(?k' Crawford, who, incidentally,

played a pretty game at midfield. Graney

and Maynard scored again before the game
was ovir, and Williams had won i^s

second victory of the season.

Alpha Delt, Garfield

Club Lead Intramural i

Softball League Race
|

Starting Line-ups:
WllUanw—(II)
O'Connell
Abbey
Adams
Simpson
Crawford
Whitney
Oudin
Lewis
Van Dusen
Taliaferro
Box Score

Williams.
MIT

Pm.
G
Def
Def
Def
MK
C
MF
Att
Att
Att

Period (1) (2) (.1)

MIT—(8)
Brock
Reynolds
T^tsl
Alleitretti

Madden
Riley
Andrews
Schn^elock
Bock
Clifford

(4) Total

4 11

U 8

Williams Subs; Maier, Stiliwell, Brumbaugh,
Glancyl Heekin, Scluter, Maynard, Graney,
Donoho, Crane.-

Shot Put— I . M . Detmer (W) ; 2. E. Detmer (W)

;

3, Flower (A) Distance—Will"
High Jump— 1, Hosmer (A): Tie for second be-

tween Shope (W) and Read (W) Height—S'U"
Pole Vault—1. Hatch (A); Pinkerton (W);

Rousch (A) .Height—U'
Broad Jump— 1. Howard (A); 2. Redfield (A);

3, Brooks (VV) Distance—22'4"

Discus Throw— 1, Mead (A); 2. Edwards (W);
3. Wiltisic (A) Distance—1 19'21"

Javelin Throw—Parsons (A); 2, Redfield (A);

3, Nichols (A) Di«tancell68'H"

Standings Of the Teams:

MW League Won Lost

Garfield Club 3

Delta Upsilon 3 1

Zeta Psi 3 1

Phi Sigma Kappa. .. 2 1

Delta Psi. ..<,.. 2 3

Theta Delta Chi... 1 2

Psi Upsilon 1 3

Phi Delta Theta. ... 4

TT League

Alpha Delta Phi... 4

Kappa Alpha 3 1

Chi Psi -. ... 2 2

Beta Theta Pi 1 1

Sigma Phi 1 1

Phi Gamma Delta.. 2

Delta K^ppa Epsilon 3

Delta Phi 3

Pet.

1.000

.750

.75t)

.(567

.400

.333

.250

.000

l.OOO

.750

.500

.500

.500

.000

.000

.000

Jayvees jfteat Wesinen

6-5, With Big Eighth

Baldwin's Hurling, Seven

Blows Spark Eph Win

Ray Baldwin's fine relief pitching and a

five run rally in the eighth inning com-

bined to give the Jayvees a 6-5 victory

over Wesleyan on Cole field last Saturday.

Tommy Thomson's single and a double

by Bob Pearson gave the Ephmen a run

in the second. Wesleyan tied the score

in the fourth and picked up two more runs

in the sixth. At this point Bob Johnston,

the Jayvee starter left the game, and

Baldwin, coming in with the bases loaded

and no outs, retired the side without furth-

er scoring.

Big Ei^lith

Wesleyan scored two rnore runs in the

top of the eighth. In the lower half of

the inning, however, three Cardinal

errors combined with singles hy Frank

Baldwin and Jim Lyons set the stage for

Thomson's game-tying single and Dick

Hewitt's long fly, which drove in the

winning run.

R H E
Wesleyan ,,000102020— .> 8 4
Williams. 1 5 x— « 7 5
For Wesleyan: Nedt and Stem
For Williams: Johnston, Baldwin (6) and Palmieri

Please Mention The

Williams Kecord
when dealing with our

advertiaera

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

SHU here to terve WILLIAMS the way you like it.

25^shaves you
for3monthsi

Bastien*s

COLLEGE. SEAL

GLASS//ARE

• Highball OluMs

• Oldraddeaad

• lecBiieiMta

# D«euitan

• «•! Mnga

MOVING? Phon* N.A. 890

CkMitt to Goait Service via

Aero«Msiyflower Transit to.

MULLEN BROTHERS
w iTATi ammr

Eph Golfers Down
Hanover Cluby 5-4

Yale, Princeton Defeat

Purple In Other Tilts

The Williams golf team finally broke

into- the winning column by nosing out

Dartmouth 5-4, after losing matches ;to

Princeton and Yale in the Eastern Inter-

collegiates at New Haven last week end.

On Thursday afternoon the squad

traveled down to Yale in time to shoot

nine holes of practice on the-Eli's cham-

pionship course. With rrine more holes

of familiarization on Friday morning,

the matches got under way. While Yale

was smothering Dartmouth 9-0, the Ephs
were struggling against Princeton, the

tourney favorites. The Tigers won all

the best-ball matches and four of the

individuals for seven points. Williams'

two points were garnered by ^uck)'

Marchese who beat Sayen 4-3, and by

J. J. Cole, who downed Bill Campoell 3-1.

Corky MacLeod went to the 19th hole

before losing to stylist Bud H^ll of

Princeton. _ '-

Downed by Elis

On Saturday morning Williams met the

highly touted Yale team and almost

scored an upset as Pete Griggs am
Marchese swept three points. But ColJ

and White in the second foursome dropped

three, and things stood all square. In

the last foursome Kim Whitney and

MacLeod rallied strongly in an effort to

overcome their Eli opponents' lead, but

the holes t^n out and Yale had three

more points for a 6-3 win.

After hastily eating hot-dog lunches,

Williams and Dartmouth teed off for

their last match of the grueling week end.

Four hours later the fiist two groups had

come in with the score knotted at three all.

(See GOLFERS, Page Six)

Eph Tennis Squad

Beats Trinity, 9-0,

Loses To YaleyS-l

Houseparty Crowd Sees

Eli Powerhouse Romp;
Wes Match Postponed

The Williams tennis team dodged snow

flurries just long enough to play two of its

scheduled three matches last week, blast-

ing Trinity 9-0 at Hartford Thursday and

succunibing to Yale, 8-1, here before an

overflowing houseparty crowd.

The Eli netmen. New England title-'

holders in 1946, took advantage of the

first day of good weather in more than a

week to steam roll to an overwhelming

victory, just as the Ephmen had done two

days before trouncing Trinity in effortless

fashion. The Wesleyan match, scheduled

for Friday, was postponed because of

bad weather. The meet is now set for

May 20 at home.

Schaaf Triumplis

_Charley Schaaf, playing number three

on Wiliiatn^ was the man who spoiled

the Yal^-snutout by taking the mea.sure

Qt--^oKn Mosses 6-4, 1-6, 8^6. Schaaf

played an aggressive game charging up
close for some fine net play.

In the number one match Stu Robinson

tx^uldn't match strokes with Roller Ray,

winner of last year's New Englands.

With an assortment of fine cross-court

passing shots Ray triumphed 6-4, 6-0.

(See TENNIS, Page Six)

Thomas McMahon & Son
bUUldwd 1880

COAL AND FUEL OILS ^
Whalnale ReUil

Rudnick
'V

• Dry Cleaning
and

* Laundering

Why wait until

morning?
Wh*a jroB eaa g«t tk* OBtotaad-

iag *!* of Ih* day wrmry ••a-
lag tluongli Um iall toa—d wire
Aaaoeiated Piaaa awrtrie* in ... .

2I1|0 (Ilranarrt)Jl
North Adanu, Man.

On Sal* at S p.m. on all

WilUamahmn Nawntanda

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

CARS WASHED $1.50

POLISHING AND WAXING,,

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnson

Bojrden's Ice Cream Co.

IF IT'S BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD

105 Holden Street
/:-' North Adams

''^.

H. IV. CLARK CO.

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY GROCERIES
TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE

STATE ST. TEL 2^
NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO WilUanu ColUig»

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-47S0

IL
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PARAGRAPHS
IN THE NEWS

The SprinK C<>nference Iloard has

>annoiince<l the election of Henry M.

;;,Halsteil, '49-J; Joel L. Carr, '49-/; and

%ertiert A. Rupeii, '49-N, to the 1948

board; At a meeting next Monday, the

Ixxird will ele<t ofliters and discuss the

topic to be (lisGii!ise<l at next xear's con-

ference. -^

Allen Requests Rhodes

Applications Be Made

Veterans Receive Special

Appointments For '48

There will be a WCA sinokcr in the

lower lounKt of the Garfield Club, at 8:30

Sunday niKht, following chapel. Thejiev.

Arthur 1.. Kin.solving, DD, Kector "lof

Trinil\- Church, Princeton, N. J

conduct the Sunday chapel, wil

speakei at the smoker.

,
who will

be guest

Professor Charles R. Keller has an-

nounced that the letters will Ite dropped

from class iiunil>er8 next fall, since the

summer term will put most men back on

schedule.

Vocational Guidance Talks will be

given this week by the following persons:

Terry Keep, '28, President. Previews, Inc.,

New ^'<>rk, on Monday, ^lay 19, on Real

Kstale as a Profession; George P. Shoe-

maker, ',28, (leneral jXgent, Provident

Mutual Life Insurance Ci>., New ^'ork on

Tuesday, May 20, concerning .A Career in

l.ife Insurance Sales; and Stuart Pcabody,

'l.S, Director of Advertising, The Borden

Co., New ^()^k, on Tuesday, Ma\' 20, on

.\dvertising As A Profession.

ROTC
(Continued from page t^

It has been proposed that ROTC seniors

will have airplane pilot instruction avail-

able, at their consent, within one year.

I'nifnrnis, which will be worn during

<lrill periods only, will not be owned b>'

freshmen, but Juniors will wear and retain

an officer-t\pe uniform upon graduation.

Legislation is now before Congress to

authorize the paymeni of elementary

ROTC men at the rate of $20 a monih.

Similar legislation is pending before

Ccmgre.ss lo add $1.2,S a (la>' to the pa>

already receive<l by junior ROTC- mem-
bers.

Applications for Rho<lcs Scholarships

beginning in October, 1948, must be made
not later than October, 1947, according lo

Professor Robert J. Allen, Institutional

Representalix'e of the Rhodes .Scholar-

ship Committee.

Supplementing the thirty-two regular

appointments at Oxford are sixteen s()ecial

War Service Scholarships which have been

made available to veterans of at least one

year's service, and who will be between the

ageitof nineteen and thirty-two on October

1, 1948>\
Additional Year Possible

Cho.sen al the 4''*cretion of the Com-
mittees of Selection, applicants will receive

appointments for two \-ears, with an

additional \ear awardetl providing the

applicant's work and plan of study deem
it advisable. . -^

Students who are interested should con-

tact Professor Allen before leaving for the

summer holidays. A complete statement

concerning the regulations of candidacy

for Rhodes .Scholarships is posted in

Hopkins Hall.

B. H. Haggin

Glee Club

Golfers
fContinued from page 5)

In I he first foursome Griggs and Marchc'sc

again won three points, but MacLeod and
Whii,ie\- lost three.

Top Hif; <ireeii

Out on the course, the last foursome

stepped up lo the 18th Iw with one point

apiece sewed up — Chuck While had lost

on the 17lh, while Cole won his match

there. Only the best-ball reniairicd. Wil-

liams had a one tip avantage which it

held for the point and match, when Cole

sank a twelve fo<>t putt on the 18th green.

Standout of the week end was Mucky
M^rchese who won all three of his in-

dividual matches and two out of three in

the best-balls with Pete Griggs.

Tennis
(Continued from page .S>

Scrihncr Downed
Tr* Urofman, .second .seeded on the

New'Haven squad, defeated Fred Scribner

in straight sets 6-4, 6-2. In the other

matches Yale encountered little trouble

as Cellar beat Joe Takaminc 6-1, 6-0,

Clark vanquished Wright 6-0, 6-4 and

Ylvisakar downed Plan 6-0, 7-5.

It was the .satne story in the (hjubles,

which the Eli netmen swept. .Scribner

and Schaaf lost 6-3, 6-4 lo Ray and Drof-

man. Robin.son and Takamine made the

going a little tougher for the visitors

dropping their match to Badger and

Ylvisakar 9-7, 6-4, and Spencei and

Wright closed shop by lo.sing the final

doubles to Hunt and Mosses 6-1, 6-2.

» Trinity Flattened

The tables were turned in the Trinity

encounter, which was duck sojp for

Coach ChatTec's men, who swept every-

thing in sight and were imly extended to

three sets on one occasion. Robin.son

won over Weisenfluh 6-4, 6-1. .Scribner

beat Montgomeiy 6-3, 6-0 and .Schaaf

took Borden by the same score. Wright

disposed of Torrey 6-^, 6-3, while Piatt

had to go three sets before con(|uering

Stewart 6-8, 6-2, 7-.'i. Thurber won 6-1,

6-4 over Reynolds.

In the doubles .Scribner and Schaaf

'stopped Wei.senfluh and Montgomery
6-4, 6-4, Spencer and Wright defeated

Torrey and Re>Tiolds 9-7, 6-1 and Robin-

son and Thurber made short work of

Proctor and Borden 6-3, 6-1.

(Continued from page .t)

Cantata Sleepers Awake. This will be

followed b\- I wo selections of earl\- Ameri-

can music, "The Bird" and 'TBe Glad
Then, America", by William Billings, a

conleinporar\' of Paul Revere and said b\'

some authorities lo be the "first American

composer". These songs have bfreir made
well-known in musical circles by the

American Ballad Singers.

In the second part of the program, the

Smith College Glee Club will present

songs of French, Austrian, Italian, and
old English origin, including "Stund-

chen". Op, 135 of Franz .Schubert, and five

delightfully melodic Modern French songs,

"Petites \'oix", by Francis Poulenc. Miss

J.)\ce Bainlon and Miss Judith Rustin

share honors as soloists in this portion of

the program, and in one number the

chorus will be accompanied by a small

string ensemble.

Program Includes Gershwin
Following the intermission, the Williams

Glee Club will sing "My Bonnie Lass", a

spirited old English madrigal by Thomas
Morley, "She Never Told Her Love",
a song by Franz Joseph Haydn, a .Scotch

folk-tune "Rantin', Rovin' Robin", and,

concluding this group, two extremely

poptilar arrangements for men's voices of

".Summertime" and "Promised Land",
from Gcfjrge Gershwin's celebrated modem
opera Porgy and Bess.

In the concluding portion of the pro-

grain, the glee clubs will again combine lo

sing iwo charming English folk-tunes,

"Jusi As The Tide Was Flowing" and
"The Turtle Dove", arranged for mixed
voices by Ralph Yaughan Williams, closing

with Gustav Hoist's arrangemettt of the

great 16ih century ttmc "Tu»n Back, O
Man".

Saturday evening's concert marks the

first appearance of the Smith College

Glee Club in Williamstown since 1939.

The girls will arrive after lunch for an
afternoon reheai'.sal.

Baseball
(Continued from page 4)

was purposely passed, and Galiffa dropped
one over the fence al the 324-foot mark i«

complete the scoring. Williams was then

sent down in order in the last innings to

end the ball game.

Glenn Davis received the surprise of

the season when Chuck Goodell rifled a

perfect throw to Stan De Lisser to catch
Davis when he tried to steal semnd in

the second frame.

Wltlinms vs. Wesleyan
ab

Sclmiidt, cf 2
YnuHK, Ih 4
Dc Uascr, 2b 4
Goodell, c 4
Brownell, 3b 4
Le SaRc. as 2
Owen, rf 4
Maaon. If 4
Kaufman, p i

r
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Blaze Of Unknown

Origin Bursts Out

In Freshman Quad

Fire Quickly Extinguished

By Volunteer Firemen,

Williams Hall Students

Purple Cow's Mixture

Of Humorous, Serious

Rapped By H.D. Smith

by Edward V. Goiiinlock, '50-O

Williams Hall was the scene of a minor

calaniily last Sunday evening when a

Musteriinis file broke out in a second story

room, doinj; appreciable damage before the

united forces of Entry F and thc^Williams-

lortn Fire Department brought the blaze

under control.

Uiirsling otil a little before 7 p.m. in

the iippcrdrawer of a bureau in the room of

Frederick A. Klipstein, '50-O, the flames

had filled the room with smoke by the time

David Simpson, '50-O, discovered the

blaze. During the interval of ten minutes

liefore Fire Chtef Thomas F. Welch and his

fire companx- reached the room, Thomas

Karit, Jll, '50-0, Nathaniel R. Cutler,

'50-0, and Simpson, kept the fire under

partial check by operating extinguishers

and water hoses.

Cutler I'reocciipieil

Culler concluded an engaging telephone

conversation when he finally realized the

seriousness of the situation, and manned

ihe water main. Simpson, Earle and

Cutler, after the fire companx' successfully

concluded their work with extinguishers

and w-ater hose, credited their success to

"leamwork".

Chief Welch said -that he .would report

ihe fire as being of unknown origin;

apparenth- no electric wires, electric

((innections, cigarels or materials likeh

lo burn spontaneously were res|)onsible

for the blaze. Klipstein reported that the

ilr.iwer contained only articles of clothing.

Coining back from dinner with a group

III watch the fire, Klipstein was amazed to

learn it was his room, but was relieved to

discover that the fire had not penetrated

liis clothes-closet, though it destroyed con-

siderable property in other parts of the

loom. Daniel I''. Calhoun, '50-0, re-

lurning from a week end, was similarly

ilisconcerted to discover his roommate's

riHiiii ablaze. Calhoun's inrsoual pro|)i'r-

i\, however, received only slight damage,

.01(1 the other room belonging to John W.

I.asell, '50-0, was untouched.

AVC Pol! Shows

Vet Pay Too Low
Partial Returns Indicate

Married Vets Hard Hit

Veterans subsistence payments under

ihe (;. 1. Hill fail to cover living expenses

liy a wide margin in most cases, the

deficit ranging from an average of $17.80

lor single veterans to $41. ,50 (or married

veterans with children, dependent on

government checks.

These figures, based on partial returns

of a survey conducted by the Williams-

town AVC, will be u.sed to back up the

Rogers Bill for higher educational sub-

sistence now before Congress. All married

veterans, one hundred single veterans and

each social unit were mailed questionnaires

lo determine monthly costs of food and

rent.

CoHlH Hit Married Vets

Six of the twenty-eight childless married

vets who have answered the question-

naire claim that the G. I. Bill covers bare

living costs, some of these receiving more

Ihan the usual $90 becau.se of disability

pay. Food costs average $6,^.40, and

rent $40, per month.

Eleven married veterans with one or

I wo children found that combined . food

and rental expenses average $131.50,

I
leaving them with a $41.50 deficit to cover

after the monthly check has been spent.

Single Vets Better Off
Single collegians drawing subsistence

pay arc charged approximately $58 for

food and $24.80 for lodging each month,

rent for <lormitory quarters averaging out

(See AVC Page 3)
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by Professor I Tallelt I). Smith
There is plenty of evidence in the latest

number of the Purple Cow to support the

thesis of Fred Moore's letter in last week's

Record: the Cow should be abolished and a

new undergraduate literary magazine

should be started. The ijttempt to com-

bine so-called college humor with more

ambitious student writing isa hopeless and

painful failure.

Not knowing what the standards of the

editors are, if any, a contributor has no

reason to revise his stuff, to work it over

and make it more effective. The atmos-

phere of the magazine is the kind that

would actively discourage good writing.

If the answer to this is thai the object is

not good writing but entertaining, it is

lime to ask whether anybody on the

Williams campus reads the C(rw and is

entertained.

The worst item in the current number is

a supposedix' serious piece, an editorial

on the subject of Ciargoxle. There are

people noxx' taking Corrective Conip who

can xvrite better than the author of this

essay. The other article in the " 'Neath

the Shadow" column is an account of an

early baseball game, not so barbarous in

style as its companion piece but still

waxcring and uncertain whether to be

funny or serious.

Speiieer Shows Promise

Two of the stories are fantasies; E. W.

.Spencer's "A Fantasy in Darkness",

which shoxx's some promise but falls fairlx

often into ridiculous cliches, and A. Pea-

body's "The Storx' of Fxigar and Saint

Cleo", xvhich has Clothing particularlx-

wrong with it except that it is one of those

frail, strained, padded stories which would

only be wrilten for a magazine like The

Purple Cow. Mr. PealxMly, 1 am told, has

gifts; it is ti«> bad that he is encouraged

not to use them.

A story by D. H. Nash deals with social

embarrassment, as tloes Peabodx^'s fan-

tasy; the theme is approached seriously

and with some sensitiveness, but the

dialogue in which it is expressed is arti-

ficial and iinronxincing.

(See COW P.ige .1)

Show To Be Given

By Pre-War Octet

AMT Concert To Include

Musical Comedy Hits

Featuring an array of mtisical'comedy

numbers, including "Louisiana Haxride"

and "Dancing in the Dark", the pre-xvar

Williams Octet will give its twelfth per-

formance in the Adams Memorial Theatre

on Saturdax , Max- 31 at 8:30 p.m.

Of the pre-war Octet, there are onlx'

three members still in college; J. Howe

Adams I\', '48-N, who will sing second

tenor, Lawrence C. Smith, '49-J, first

bass, and C. Douglas Buck, a Februarx

graduate still stutfying at Williams, first

tenor,

Hunke Leads Croup
Filling out the Octet will be fixe men

returning lo Williams for the concert.

Warren G. Hunke, '42, who has organized

the affair, xvill sing first tenor; George D.

Lawrence, '43, second tenor; Theodore R.

Safford, ex-'43, second bass; and Malcolm

S. Mac Grtier, '43, first bass. Ken Mac-

Donald from N'ale will fill in as eighth

man, singing second bass.

Singing with the Octet will be Helen

Clayton, a soprano at Jtilliard, who

appeared on, two radio broadcasts and

s;ing tjie Mozart Requiem under Robert

Shaxx- in Februarx'.

Foundeil in 1940, the Octet xvas the first

student organization to make use of the

facilities of the AMT when it opened its

doors in 1941. .\\ thai first concert on

April 12, 1941, the group opened its

program with a nine calle<l "AMI"'.

The same opening number xvill be used

for ihe Max 31 concert.

Tickets for the single performance of

the Octet are on sale at Bastien's jewelry

Store .fur ninety cents.

Drama Group Initiates

Plan For Season Tickets

Cap and Bells' subscription ticket

sales campaign begiiis tJiis we9k and

ends .Saturdax-, May 31. The five-dollar

ticket for next year's season entitles

theowncr touttend seve.t pro,duction.s-

three major and four experimental,

with exclusix'e admittance to the ex-

perimental plays and first choice of

scats at all productions. Purchasers

of season tickets will not hax'e to pay

until next fall, and xvill be entitled to

buy dollar guest tickets to the ex-

iwrimental- plays.

Szigeti, Arrau Scheduled

For Concerts Next Year

A partial schedule of artisis fur the

Thompson Concert Conimittee's 1947-

1948 season has been announced by

Josiah T. S. Horton, chairman. It

includes Claudio Arrau tm October 30,

Maggie Teyte on Jantiarx' 20, ami

Josef Szigeti on March 30. The txvo

other concerts which will complete the

•schedule xvill be announced.

Rushing In Fall From
September29-October4

Summer Term To Include

Few Outside .Vctivities

Next fall Rushing willjiake phice during

the week prior lo the opening of classes on

Mondax!, October sixth. The nexv IC
will decide the dates for "prowling ;iii(l

a Rushing Committee xvill be set up which

will handle rushing at the beginning of the

fall term.

Al a meeting of the Student |.'Kciiviiies

Committee on Tuesdax , Max- 20, it was

decided xvhich activities on the campus

will be actixe this summer. SAC officers

for the summer xxere also chosen at this

time. Robert F. Gleckner, '49-J xv;is

elected temporary president. Robert A.

Riipeii, '49-N seccetarx . and 'Jfih'n F.

Shepard, '49-M treasurer. These three

men, together xvilh ihe other represent-

atives present during ihe siimuier, xvill

handle the summer SAC.

Those activities which xvill be operat-

ing fullx- during the summer term are the

N'achting Club, ihe Fixing Club, and the

1 RC. The Purple Coxv will probablx print

one issue, the Glee Club max- gix e a dance

and the Viaseball and tennis squads will be

active, but in search of cjimpelition.

Thirteen Students

Register For New
Air ROTC Unit

Freshmen Still To Join;

Majority Of Students

Polled Against Program

Hollerith Wins Mr. Voice Contest

As WMS Closes Down For Summer
m-

Outpointing txvelve other contestants,
|
Cd WMS

Charles Hollerith, '50-O, annexeih' top
'

honors in the finals of the "Mr. N'oice"

contest sponsored lix WMS in jcsiip Hall

last evening. William Mondy, '.SO-M,

was ;i close secimd in this final big broad-

cast until fall.

Participants were retiuircil to guess the

composers of ten Broadwiiy show tunes

and to name the productions in xvhich

they occurred. When the final scores

were tabulated, Hollerith had tallied 17 out

of a possible 20 points, for xvhich he re-

ceived many coveted prizes.

Prizes Calore

Among Hollerith's prizes w-t'ie a $10

Gym Lunch meal ticket, a $5 pipe,

lighter and cigarette case from Basiiens,

a Bedford victrola and rug from Hopkins,

a meal at the Williams Inn, subscription

to the RECORD, and last but certainly

not least, a case of xvine from Cal King.

The "Mr. Voice" program which climax-

aciixities for ihe yeiir, xxas

xvrilten and produced lix llarrx Baldxvin,

'49-N, while l.inslex \'. Dodge, '49-N, and

l.x-man Manser, '49-N. handled ihi- :iii-

noiiiu-iiig angles in ihe contest.

Sextet SwiiinK

Highlighting ihe conlesl'. \vhif«h hsieil

for an hour and a half, xvasjniisic proxided

by the Swing .Sexlel, composed of \V il-

liamsloxvn men ;ind sliiifenls of the high

school. I.eil by Neil Galuslia, ihe sexlel

featured Bob Russell, ;i skillful "hoogic-

w-oogie" artist.

The audience had ;in opporl iinilx lo

snare some jirizes, b\ guessing select ions

plaxed bx- the sextet. These liophies

consisted of beer and furniture polish, a

mixture gralefullx accepteil . b\-- the win-

ners, including Richard Overton, '49-N,

Joan Walden and Bill Gilhoolex- of

Williamstoxvn, and Louise Bonrl, Pine

Cobble sludenl from North Adams. -

WBRK Pitlsfield recorded the cimtest.

l>y Kdward Pawliek,' '.W-M

Thirteen men have been signed for the

Air ROTC unit which will be installed at

Williams next fall, while a RECORD poll

has shown that 424 of the 726 students

polled are against adopting this program

on the canlpus. Three additional men
hax'e fehoxvn an inleresi in joining bin ;u-e

SI ill undecided.

Entering freshmen are bi-ing mailed

circulars and are requested lo change their

schedules immedialelx if lliex wish lo

lake adx-;in|age of this program.

N<i Pilot Training

1.1. Colonel Joseph .\. 1.. Greco, who
will be in charge cif ilie iinil here. "em-

phasized, hoxxever. thai llu- iiu-n xvill not be

Irainetl as pilots .i> stilled in l.isi xseek's

RKCtlRD. Thex will speci.ilize in one

of nianx (ihases ol air corps training; the

largest percentage xvill ijrobablx specializi'

in .Ailministration ;in(l Personnel M;in;igi'-

nient or Intelligence. If ans men wjsh lo

enter pilot training, thox ni;i\ enler ;i

prograni of appr-oxjmalel_\ nine niniiih-

after graduation, after xvhich ihe\ nuisi

serve a s[)ecifietl luimbei ot \ c-ar^.

Colonel (ireco alsn poinicd oiii ihai

freshmen do noi \)vvi\ any prcxion-. niiliiarx

training as reporled in the RKCOKD. If

thex haxe mil had anx prexiotis e\periencr,

I hex nuisi i.ikr four xear- ir;iiiiiiig; if

ihex hax-f had >i\ inniiih^ e\|Hi tem-e.

ihex ni.ix- si.iri llu prugr.iin in I heir

sophomore xear; ;inil if lhi'\ ii.ni- liiid ;i

X'ear's i-X])i'rienrc, l hr\ ni:i\ rnliT in itieir

junior X e.ir.

Ni» i'wul Coiirsr

The course will be gixen the sinie credit

as ;iii\ other siilijecl, and sludenl-- will

thus lake onlx four siilijei-i> (ihi- I lie

ROTC program, Culom-l Green nii-

phasi/.ed, llowex-cr, ill, it il wniilil iinl lu-.i

gill iiiursc, riicrr will be huiuewnrk .mil

olVn-i-rs will till .ill llu- Iraihing. .Sniiu- ui

these men, Imxvexer, h.ivi- li.id im pn-vicms

teaching training, other than in ilir Aniix .

Colonel Greco prex-iouslx i.iiiglii in ihr

(.Sec R(»I'C I'.ige .()

New Outing Clul» maps with detailed

directions concerning trails, cabins, and

springs in the vicinity of Williamstown

have been completed and are on sale for

$.25 at Bastien's and Bemis'.

In a meeting of the Leelure Com-
mittee last Monday, Richard E. Morrill,

'49-N, was elected Treasurer, and it was

decided that the chairman, Paul R.

Barstow, '49-J, would be SAC represent-

ative. The committee also decided to

present several lectures during the summer

term.

Howard W. Erskine, 'SO-M, was elected

president of Cap ami Bells al a banquet

held on Sunday, May 18. The Cap and

Bells council now includes Erskine,

William Siebert II, '50-O, Peter F. B.

Candler, 'SO-M, Theotlore 6. Lohrke,

'50-J, Richard A, Marble, '49-J, and Rod-

ney Armstrong, '49-N,

Last week irhe freshman laerosse

team received two beatings, a 6-4 defeat

at the hands of the Union jV's on May

13 and a 17-0 trampling by Decrfield on

May 15. Norm Wood scored three of Ihe

yearlings' four points in the Union Tilt.

In the matches played here on Max 15,

the freshman tennis team was squashed

by Deerfield 7-2. Only Ed Daly in the

singles and the Bud Cool-Jerr\- Dresser

duet in the doubles registered xvins for the

Purple netmen.

Charles F. Cole, '49-M, has been elected

President of (iargoyle for the Sumnier

Terin. Other permanent summer officers

are David A. Traylor, '49-M, vice-presi-

dent; Norman Redlich, '49-M, secretary;

and Robert M. McAnerney, '49-M, trea.s-

urer. Eugene T. Delnter, '49-J, and

John N. Wilson, '49-J, have been elected

temporarj- presitleni and secretarj , re-

spectively, for the Winter Term, 1947-

1948.

April 30-May 2 has been set as a ten-

tative date for the 1948 Spring Con-
ference. R. R. AtislcU, Jr., '49-N, has

been chosen chairman and Robert A.

Rupen, '49-N, secretary of ne.xt xear

Conference Hoard. Faculty members
named to the board are Professors

Vincent M. Harnett, Eniile Despres,

Freilerick L. .Schtiman, Berlrand Fox,

R. J. Allen, Joseph Johnson, and David

Truman.

The 1947 (Jul, piicetl at six dollars, will

go on sale June 1. Editor Frank C.

Goodrich, '48-J, calls attention to the

theme, "Liberal Arts Education, and

What Williams Has to Offer lo That F^nd."

The Purple Key SiM-.iely's officers

for 1947-48 are Daniel G. Wheeler, '49-J,

president; Newlon P. Darling, '49-N,

secretary; and William M. Heineman,

'49-N, Barrett F. Emmert, '49-N, .and

Esly F'oster, Jr., '49-J, members of the

Executive Committee.

Robert M. McAnerney, '49-N, was

elected temporarx chairman of the new
Undergraduate Coiineil al- its meeting

Tuesday night. F^leclion of Class officers

has been i)oslponed until after the UC's

first meeting of the summer term.

Amherst Gains 1-0

Victory OverEphs
T

Kaufman, ' Murphy Slagc

14-Inning PitchcKn Duel

by Selb lti<l»ell

Williams' Bill Kaufman ,ind .-Xmhcrsi's

Charlie Mnrplix i>iil on a fourteen inning

pitching duel .'-which .Amliersi finallx-

pullcd out of the^firi' on three ^iiccessix'C

liunls in l.he lasl- frame, 1-0. ()pening the

finirleenth, McKeoii biinteil safely, and

W'askiew icz, the next biiller fnllowed suit

to put two men on xvilh no outs. Charlie

Mtirphx- then came up and biiiUed, and

was jiui tun ^'Illlllg lo Folex-. bill in the

process of the play, Miirphx knocked

Foley ox'er lo break up the double play,

and .Amherst had men on second and

third. With the infield pulled in to cut

off the run, Bowen the Amherst second

sacker, knocked one through the pitchers

box which Foley made a beautiful pliix' on,

but not in ti.iie lo get McKeon as he

crossed the plate with the winning run.

If a game was ever a pitchers duel, this

was It, and when the records are reviewed

that Kaufman 'turned in the better job,

hoxvever. Murphy ileserx-e.-. credit for

always coming through when Ihe chips

xxere down. Kaufman alloxxed only three

men to reach third base and six as f;ir as

second, while siriking out ten and issuing

only four passes. On the Murphy side

of the ledger, the Amherst chucker allowetl

three men lo reach third, nine men as far

as second, issued eight free passes, and
only surpassed Kaufman in the sirike-oiit

divisi(m with eighteen.

(See AMHERST Page 3)
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The Business Board of the RECORD.takes pleasure in

announcing the election of John C. Speaks, IH,,'49-M, to the

position of Advertising Manager. \
^
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MORE ON THE ROTC

The interview with Colonel Greco, of the Army Air

Corps, which appears on the front pa'g^, clarifies a

good many points about the Air ROTC program.

We regret that, through a general misunderstanding

with the Air Corps oflScials in charge of the program,

the record's story last week tendetl to give a

wrong impression of the planned unit.

Now we know that our Air ROTC unit will thor-

oughly prepare ground, not flight, officers by giving

them well-rounded preparation in a great many Air

(^orps subjects. But even these corrections do not

dismiss the argument that such a highly specialized

field of study is out of place at a liberal arts school

like Williams. The argument, that the instruction

will necessarily be (loor, however, is refuted by the

new facts.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR

[,^l_

''¥''

\

S.A.C. Financial

Balance October
1 iicome

tudt'nt Tax
ance Loan Repaid
ap and Gown Rental Net

-\ccounts Reccivalile
Total

Expenses
K S.A.C.

Secretarial Worlc
Bad Clieclc.s

Stamps
I

Competition nandboolcs
/ Printed Bills

.Auditor

. fliBurance
Loan to U.C

Band
Pliilosopliical Union
SpriiiK Conference Committee

Total .--

Balance J anuary 15, 1947
Cash on Hand
.\ceolllU.s Receivable

Total

SPRINC; TERM
Balance — January IS. 1947
Ir.nini-

.Arcoinils Receivublf. ...

.Student Tax T, . .

(>rganizatir)n Taxes
( "ap and Gown Rental

Total : . .

8.00
15.00
.i.eo

1.17.60

88.4ti

100.00
9.00

625.00
182.01
118.00
100.00

J 2..5B.'>.98

68.80

* I. .188, 67

$ 2.0.14.48

i 2.fl.U.48

700.00
.1,15.55

2.1 ,05

52 . 75
t 1.111 .15

Kxpenscs
Craiits

Phil Union
l.R.C
Adelpbic Union ....
Lecture ComtHittee,
.Spring Conference. .

Loans
W.M.S
LT.C—Dance

I nsurance
Kire
linrRlary

J J. 745. 8.1

52.4.1

125.00
280. OU
7.50.00
6.50:00

100.00
600.00

6,08
20,70

Band
Tax Bills

Telephoiu', ,,.,,,

Miscellaneous
Cloaks and Ciowna.

,

Bad Checks

26 25
4.1,49

1 . .15

.50 . 50
KOO

Total , , ,

'

Balance — April .10, 1947
Cash
.Accounts Receivable. . ,

Total

I 2.69.1.80

.152.01
700.00

$ 1.052,01

.S.A.C. — FINAL REPORT
Assets — Liabilities

April .10, 1947
\Villiamstown Nalronal Bank 5 .152,01
Wilhamstown Savings Hanlc 1,211 .90
U. S. Defense Bonds 5.419.60
Accounts Receivable 700.00
U and Book Smking Fund ^^ I 8.48
Adelphic Union SmkiuK Fund

'

8.55
.Address Book linking Fund-; . .84
W.C.A. .Sinking Fund 425.10
C.lee Club Sinking Fund 25 .62
Cap and Bells Sinking Fund 520. 17
Travel Bureau Sinking l'-|nio 49 ,01
Purple Kniglits Sinking I-'iind 20.71
Record Sinking Fund \. 487 . 1

1

Gul .TtiuKing I'^und 6.18
W.M.S. S.nking Fund 11. .13

Surplus 0,120.21

7.681 , 5.1J 7.68J.S.1 lii7.l

Respectfully submitted, H^i
Dickinson R. Debevoise. Treag

To the Editor of the RECORD:
The discussion which accompa'hied the passage of the new

constitution brought to the fore the fact that all members of

the college community are concerned with bringing to positioiis

of leadership and authority those. most fitted for them. How-

ever, the administration has neglected utilizing the talents

possessed' by a large portion of our veteran enrollment . . name-

ly, former officers.

In order to encourage these leaders lo assume their proper

and rightful place in the community's life privileges similar to

those^they enjoyed in the service should be offered them. This

system^wjiich proved so successful in the service will affect

the same mkryelous results here at Williams.

For a beginning, 1 suggest that former officers be quarterei

dormitories separate ^j;oin those occupied by those w^(j,8CTved

in an enlisted capacity. H^ehman Hall and West C^lKge should

be reserved foii this purpose. At the Fraternity>fouses separate

officers' tableishould be maintiJitted and at^e Garfield Club

special dining mcilities should be ni^^e^vailable.

In order to induce ex-officers ttKcomfc-U) Williams, I think

they should be ofEered a year>^edit toward.their degrees on

the basis of the responsijjitities they shoulderecf^o well in the

recent conflict. Thp'iiew constitution, I think^^hould be

amended so thara qualification for student goverjiment

executive ptjsffions would be service as an officer. ^Jv^

It is pHle that reflection concerning my suggestions will shoW^'

thaMltey do not go far enough. But I submit these only as a

.start on u program that will bring to Williams a social and

political order that will eliminate the present chaotic conditions.

Frederick B. Fuchs, III

Captain, A US Res.

To the Editor of the RECORD:
The last issue of the RECORD carried a letter by Prof.

Schtiman in answer to a request by Howard Sachs that he offer

some evidence for his earlier statements concerning the Truman

Doctrine. Inasmuch as this letter was seriously composed as

an answer to a direct challenge, and its author is content to

rest his case on it, I feel that at least some examination of the

letter's conte.it is i.i Oider.

The letter is properly in two parts, the first of which is largely

a denial of what was earlier construed as an attack on Pres.

Truman's integrity. On the ground that perpeltiatiiig oneself

in office- is a part of the definition of a professional politician.

Prof. Schuman asstrts that Pres. Truman's self-perpetuating

act is neither moral nor immoral. If this is not a moral issue,

then it is difficult to see what would constitute one, since it is

at once a deliberate act, it involves the welfare of the nation,

and it is of international importance. It ma> or may not be

true that such action .is a part of the definition of "politician".

But even if il is true, this would not necessarily removL the

act from the field of moral judgment. One may have lo

perpetuate himself, and that even in a particular way, but this

relieve5 him of no responsibility. If the act is an a-moral act,

then Prof. Schtiman has no reason to criticize it since, by his

own admission, it is simpl)' necessary. The facts that he has

criticized it, and that severely, suggests that it has abotit it,

even in Prof. Schtiman's mind, something of a moral flavor.

The greater part of the letter presents the evidence for the

original accusation. It contains the statement that the Tru-

man Doctrine makes sense only as political strategy and is in-

considerable as "diplomacy, strategy, power pohtics", or con-

cerning "ideological issues of democracy and totalitarianism."

If this is so, then the act itself is inconsequential, and the issue

would never have been recognized as significant. Quite

obviously it has international consequences, and intentional

ones, apart from its political elTects. It is quite possible that

Prof. Schuman means that" it is Just badly designed from the

international point of view, and that it is well designed as

political strategy. But then the whole assertion breaks dowii

to a simple statement that the president and his advisors are

ju.st not the brightest people in international affairs. Or else

they are irresponsible, in which case this becomes a moral issue,

which we are informed that it is not.

Another argument for the original assertion quotes Mr.

Hannegan and Mr. Sullivan of the Democratic Party as stating

that the bill would have desirable political and economic effects.

But this does no more than toshow why support for the measure

is forthcoming from certain quarters. It certainly proves noth-

ing concerning the intention of its instigator. The Reslon

quotation says even less: presidents (FDR was no exception)

have to present things cautiously if they are lo succeed. Certain-

ly the final phrase of the quotation, "in an atmosphere of crisis,"

suggestive as it may be, warrants no such conclusions as Mr.

Schuman has inferred from ij. It neither states that the crisis

was invented nor implies that future ones will be.

Robert E. Gahringer, '49-

M
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EnjoY this favorSfe meeting place oh
William Men

SPECIAL ROOM RATES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

BROOKS brothers' experience is

unsurpassed... in supplying the

kind of Clothes and Accessories

that Students in well-known Schools and

College Undergraduates like to wear. We've

majored in that subject among others for

129 years... and because it has been ever-

changing over all that time, we've never

stopped studying it.

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS, FURNISHINGS AND ACCESSORIES

346 MADISON AVENtJE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK I 7, N. Y.

46 Nl'.WBURY STREET, BOiiTON 16, MASS.

I.OS ANGELES • SA.N KRANCISCO 11

UP TO 18QI
TENNIS IN
EMGLAHDVtAS
A(EREI-Y IjONG,
PRA.WN-OOT
VOIXEVtNG...

THE

BSOTKERS
CKAHeEDTKAT.,
THEVSTAKre©
POUNPIN&
TKEBAU.
BACK..

S .

Put ZING
IN YOUR SWING
Extra strength for extra stroking

power is built into the throats

of the "Fiber-Sealed" Wright &
Ditson Davis Cup and the "Fiber-

Welded" Spalding Kro-Bat . . .

both made by Spalding, At your

dealer's, x

•So VIOLENT WAS
REACTION TO SUCH

UNGENTLEMANLY PLAV
EVEN UtSlSUATION

WAS PRDPOSE0TO STOP IT

.

Il-ply lanilnitlon

/^/toth mod* by Spalding
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Amherst t
(Continued from page 1)

pie Scoriiifi Opportunities

Willia"*iiB had plent> of chances to score,

but the Wcessary punch in the clinch

seemed to\ be lacking. In the third,

Kaufman an\l' Schmidt Rol to third and

second and aic>d there. In the fifth,

Williams l<)iided\the bags, ami in the sixth

and ninth they [named men t>n first and

second with only \>ne out, but failed to

score again. The death blow for Williams

however, seemed toVome in the fourth

inning. Don Le Saj;P led off ivilh a triple

to fight, and was caught attempting to

steal home. The umpire^ called l-e Sage

out, but Ray Smith, the Amherst catcher,

said after the game that \x Sage *had

actually been safe.

Kaufman on the other^ hand Vas only in

difficulty twice imtil the la^ inning

Genouese hit a triple in the second, and

Alderton got as far as third when\Chuclc

Goodell made an error.

Williams vs. Amherst
at) r li IX)

Sclimidt. cf S 2 4 t\

Young, lb 7 1 II 1 \

De Lisser. 21) 4 4 .1 \
Foley, 2b 2 1) S (I \0
Goodell, c 5 10 1 X
Brownell, ,ib 2 2 2 (>

LeSage. 8S .SOI 14 0*

Owen, rf 4 I .s

Mason. If .t

Frost. If 2 U
Kaufman, p .S 2 2

Filley, ph

TOTALS 47 9 40 l.S 1

Cow
(Continued from page 1)

Two trick stories by S.Birmingham and

R. C. Curtis show that these writers arie

interested in 'the devices of their craft,

but they have not leally faced the difficul-

ties inherent in these devices. Curtis gets

I he reader too far inside his character to

make the (). Henry twist at the end any-

thing but a disappointment, and Rirming-

ton tries, with limited success, to tell hi*

stor\- from the point of view of a gf)S8ipy

and jealous woman.
Weak Short Stories

W. Olcsen and R. Gleckner contribute

two short-short stories, neither of them

particularly deft oi- sharp in its impact.

Olesen had the material for a longer and

more penetrating story, but reasoned

perhaps that the shorter the story the

easier it is to write, which is a mistake.

A sonnet by R. Bourne is surprisingly

good. One wonders how the editors let

it pass. It is conventionally romantic in

imagery and feeling, and sometimes the

expression is fuzz\', but Mr. Bourne has a

good ear and a sound sense of craftsman-

ship.

ROTC
Continued from j)agc I

I'niversily of New Hampshire. The first

two \ears of the program will be primarily

basic training and Army indoctrination,

while the last two will be specialized

training.

Freshmen and sophomores will receive

1 hree hours of training a week while upper-

classmen will h;i\e fi\e hours.

616 students canvassed in the poll said

I hey would not join such a |)rogram while

124 said they would. 436 thought that it

would lowef Williams' academic standards

while 316 thought it would not. 462j«lid

not think it would be a major contribution

towards strengthening our armed forces,

while 259 thought it would be.

Onceover
and a clean

shave!
MONTHS
SHAVING

m
eoAKAHmo ir

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
fit* Ciit fl«ct 1170

WALDEN
THEATER

Kri<lny uiul Snliirilay

BEI TY (ikABl'E

in

"The Shocking

Miss Pilgrim"

Sun, IMoii. aii'<i Tiies.

"Pursued"
THERESA WRIGHT

ROBERT MITCHUM

We<lne8<lay and Thursday

EVELYN KEYES

iir-5f .

"Mr. District

Attorney"

New Bookstore Aims
At Minimizing Prices

May 26 Marks Opening
Of Student Business

AVC •;

A new student bookstore will be opened

for Williams undergraduates May 26,

above the College Pharmacy with the door

between Mike's Restaurant and the Col-

lege Pharmacy providing enlcy.

Organized and directed by Manager
Robert M. Mahoney, Jr., '50-M, and

Assistants John H. Hendee, Jr., '50-O,

Daniel O. Mahoney, '50-O, and Clair D.

Rublee, '50-O, the bookstore "will depend

entirely upon the support of the under-

graduates for success."

Minimum Prices Charged
The intention is to minimize the price

each student will have to pay for his

books. By receiving many used texts, the

bookstore will be in a position to charge

less for books purchased. Veterans may
expect full payment from the Veterans

Administration where b(K)k receipts are

concerned.

With the endorsement of the SAC, and

a loan from that body, the biK)kstore will

buy all old books for cash, but it will

necessarily pay a smaller sum for those

texts not to be used again by the college.

Credit accounts are to be available.

For those interested in obtaining pos-

itions on the bookstore staff, competition

will be run off for those students in need of

financial assistance. The competition date

has not yet been decided upon.

(Continued from page I)

to $21. They fare the best of all, lacking

only $17.80 required to cover minimum
living costs. Expenses listed by five

fraternities coincided almost exactly with

the figures compiled for unmarried vet-

erans.

Four veterans commented that they

were definitely opposed to the Rogers

Bill and any contemplated increases jii

subsistence payments. No reasons were

given for ihese opinions.

(Godfrey Heads Poll

Edwin D. Godfrey, Instructor in Polit-

ical Science, has charge of the survey which

should b"e completed shortly. The final

results will be forwarded to Represent-

ative Hazelton, Congressman for this

district, who will be urged to lend his

support to the Rogers Bill. Similar AVC
polls are now in progress throughout the

country.

According to Richard B. Bilder, '50-0,

a member of the Poll Committee, in-

creased pay uncie|i he.G. I. Bill will be of

greater benefit to veterans at metropolitan

colleges where living costs are higher than

at Williams. "The returns so far point

conclusive!)- towards the necessit\' for a

subsistence increase," said Bilder.

RICHMOND HOTEL
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Still here to serve WILLIAMS tke way you like it.

FOREIGN SERVICE

EXAMINATIONS

Sepleinhrr 22 - 25

TWELVE WEEKS

REVIEW COURSE

June 23 - Scptenther 12

Apply to:

J'he School of Government

'he George Washington

University

Washington. D C.

It's true, if every smoker knew what PHILIP
MORRIS smokers know . . . they'd ALL change

to PHILIP MORRIS.
Yes, the PHILIP MORRIS smoker really gets

what other smokers only hope to get . . . PERFECT
SMOKING PLEASURE.

So for perfect smoking pleasure ... try a pa<;k

today

I

CAU
FOR PHIUPMORRS

ALWAYS BETTER<*-BETTER ALL WAYS

/
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Purple Nine^ defeated By Strong Trinity Team, 1 1-4
_, , m : 1 . : .

;

— '

:

Homer By L^sage

Highlights Loosely

Played Encounter

Three Eph Hurlers Give

Up Sixteen Hits; Sixth

Loss For Home Team

A powerful Trinity nine, holding Wil-

liams to six hits, clouted three Eph hurlers

for sixteen hits, including four triples, to

hand the home team its sixth defeat of the

season by a 11-4 score, at Weston Field

last Saturday. The defeat, marked by

twelve errors, gave the Purple a record of

four wins and six losses.

Bob Chamberlain started on the mound
for Williams and went six innings, giving

up eleven hits and six runs. Holding

Trinity scoreless for three innings, Chambj'

was in trouble in the first and second, but

each time^ot himself out of deep water by

fanning key batters. He struck out six

men in the first three innings. In the

fourth. Trinity scored three runs on two

triples, two singles and .an error. The
visitors a^ded another in the fifth on an

erl-or, a sacrifice, and a single, and that was

the ball game. In the sixth, as added in-

surance, Trinity scored two more runs on

another error, a single, a wild pitch, and a

triple. "". V^~^:7

Jurjurian Pitches Seventh
Arlie Jurjurian came in to start the

seventh, but fared no better than Cham-

AVERAGES THROUGH AMHERST GAME
(Five or more times at bat.)

K ab r h Ave.
DeLia'ier, 2b 7 22 i 7 .31K
Owen, rf 10 34 S 10 .294
Schmidt, cf 10 2« 4 8 .276
Brownell, ih 1

1

44 4 12 » .27.1

Kaufman, p .; 16 2 4 .250
Young, lb 11 4.1 fl 11 .244
LeSagi'. S8 11 42 10 .23H
DItmar, p .1 •) 1 2 .222
Mason, If 9 10 2 .1 .186
Goodell, c 11 44 7 8 .182
Foley, 2b 9 22 .1 .1 .138
Gnihpr, If 7 24 4 3 .l.l.'i

Frost. If 9 16 2 .12.S

liie End Of A Home Run

Don Lesage is shown ciimaxing the

the ninth inning of the Trinity ganie^

WilltamB sijoring with a home run in

Photo by Wedelstaedt

berlain. In this inning he gave up three

ligles and two walks,, which, along with

some poor support in fte field, was good

for three Trinitj' runs. Bob Johnston

came in to pitch the last two frames. He
got through the eighth with the aid of a

beautiful stop by Don LeSage and an

unsuccessful uteal by Trinity's lead-off

man. However, Trinity picked up two

more runs on an error, two walks, and

their fourth triple of the day.

Williams jumped to a two-run lead,

scoring twice in the first inning on two hits

and four Trinity errors. Chuck Schmidt

got on base on an error, then Jim Young

tripled, driving Schmidt in. After De-

Lisser had popped out, Chuck Goodell

made first on an error by the short-stop.

A moment later. Young was out as Bobby
Brownell failed to connect on an attempted

squeeze pla>-, Goodell taking .second.

Brownell then connectetl for a single, to

drive in Goodell. LeSage flied out to end

the inning.

Williams Leads
The Ephs stretched their lead lo three

runs as they adcjed another score in the

second frame. George Owen led off with

a single. After Mason had flied out,

pitcher Chamberlain dropped a single into

short right field, as Trinity added two

more errors on the play. This ended the

Purple scoring until the ninth inning.

Julavits allowed only two hits over the

last seven innings, the second of which was

Don LeSage's long -home run into left

center field.

ab r h po a e

Schmidt, cf 3 1 2 I 1

Young, lb 4 I 11 1

DeU88er,'2b 2 2 2

Foley, 2b 2 10
Goodell, c, ).. 4. 1 1 7 4

Brownell, 3b. . .r ,-.... . 4 112 2

LeSage. 88 :..:.... 4 1117 2

Owen, rf 3 1 10
Frost, rf 1 10
Mason, If 2 t>

Gruber, If 2

Chamberlain, |> 2 1 1 1

Jurjurian, p 2

Filley, p I ()

Johnston, p '.
1

Totals 31 4" 6"'2T"Tl 5

Trinity -000 312 30 2— 1

1

Williams 210 UOO 00 1—4

Williams Lacrosiemeii

Lose To Greeny 11-9

Purple Team Leads 5-4

At Hsdftime Marker

Wednesday afternoon on Memorial

Field in Hanover the> Williams lacrosse

team played its best game of the season

but lost, 11-9, to the Big Green of Dart-

mouth. The game itself was a thrill-

packed affair, offering everything in the

way of scoHng, roughness, and good

lacrosse.

Dartmouth, who had trampled over all

its opponents thus far this season, found

it a little more difficult against the Purple,

who played a spirited game throughout,

leading 5-4 at half-time, and 9-8 midway

through the last period.

Goal for Goal

It was an extremely close game, neither

team being ahead by more than one goal

until the end. Scott made all the Big

Green goals in the first period, but one by

Jack Crawford and two by Pal Graney

tied it up, "Prgnchy" Oudin and Graney

each tall*ed,^ce in the second period,

squeezing Williams into the lead, in spile

of Fitnkhouser's goal for Dartmouth.

^PHil Van Dusen and Ed Maynard

dented the nets in the third quarfer,and

Maynard again, and "Austy" Taliaferro

in the final stanza. Meanwhile, four

Dartmouth goals in the third period had

brought the Indiatts to within onegoal,8-9.

Then, at 9:50, Ruch scored on a screen

shot, assisted by Merriam. -The firal

two goals which provided the margin were

scored by Ruch and 5?cott, both with

Williams a man short.

Varsity Routs U.N.II.

A week ago last Wednesday the lacrosse

team drubbed the University of New
Hampshire on Cole Field , 1 2-3 . The game
started slowly. New Hampshire getting

the only first-period goal. Three second-

stanza goals gave the Purple the lead al

half-time, 3-2.

Then, in the second half,, the fireworks

began. When the Ephs had finishetl they

had gathered nine goals to the visitor's one.

(See LACROSSE Page 6)

Eph Tennis Squad

Succumbs To Wes,

Beats Brown, 84
Cardinals, Led By Salaiin,

Capture Little Threo
Net Championship Here

With the grand stands, which had

collapsed during the final day of the New
England Tennis Championships, set u|>

again. Coach Chaffee's courtmen had an

audience to watch them split in twn

matches last week, trouncing Brown 8-1

Saturday and succumbing to Wesleyan
6-3 Tuesday.

Hank Salaun, who had left Willianfe- Nf
town as champ of the New Englands the

week before, returned to lead Wesleyan

to a victory, which brought with it the

Little Three net laurels. The Cardinals

—

had beaten Amherst the Saturday before,

6-3.
:

Salaun Beats Schaaf
In the number one match Salaun scored

a repeat victory over Charley Schaaf,

whom he had vanquished in the quarter

finals of the New Englands. The match

was much closer than the 6-4, 6-0 score

indicated, as Schaaf played a beautiful

brand of aggressive^ tennis^ in^hejirst set,

commanding a 4-3 lead at one point. The
scrappy little redhead from Wesleyan

took Schaaf's harder drives and fought

back to take the next three games with

steady play from the base line to win 6-4.

He swept through the second set 6-0.

Salaun then teamed up with Maurv

Cowan, a southpaw, to win over Scribiier

and Schaaf in the number one doubles 6-4,

6-3. Stu Robinson and Joe Takamine

of Williams took the second double.s

8-6, 6-1 from Caleb Baxter and Don
Bruster, another lefty. Wesleyan won
the final doubles with Jerry Brownlow

and George Buschmann tlowning Kd

Spencer and Bill Riegal 6-1, 6-3.

Robinson Defeats Baxter

In the other single matches, Robinson,

playing number two for the Ephmen, (lis-

(See TENNIS Page 6)

^'

?/

t^nolAi^

- • You've heard '^m ... going yappity-

yappity about miracle-cigarettes that'll make
y6u a tobacco expert if you smoke 'em.

Not Old Golds. The only blessed thing

they'll make you is wonderfully pleased.

You see, we've nearly 200 years' tobacco

experience. We've hand-picked stocks of lux-.

f"
urious tobaccos. We simply put 'em together

for the ultimate in pleasure-giving smoking.

Settle for only rare enjoyment and deep sat-

isfaction from a mellow, fragrant Old Gold?

That would do you? You're our man, then

—get onto Old Golds today!

QM&iu,
I r .. -t 'V«'''^''
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Ephs Take Second

Over Large Field

In NE Golf Meet

GriggSt Marchese, Wells,

Whitney fashion 307;

Bowdoin Places First

by J. J. Cole

Representing Williams College quasi-

officially, but unfinanced by it, the four

man team of Pete Griggs, Bucky Marchese

Kim Whitney, and Dick Wells did them-

selves proud in the New England golf

championship at Boston last week end by

finishing second, eight strokes behind

Bowdoin with a total of 307.

^Villiams' score formed by rounds of

74, 7S, 78, 80 topped such highly touted

teams.as Boston College, Harvard, Wes-

leyan, and Middlebury, to mention a few.

The four lowest^rounds were taken from

the seven men who traveled to Watertown

on their own injtiativfe- and at their own
expense. In view of the fine showing of

ihese men, perhaps next year the New
Knglanda will be a regularly scheduled

I'vent which the school will finance.

Griggs, Marchese Qualify

Griggs with 74 antl Marchese with 75

lioth qualified for the individual cham-

pionship. Griggs lost in the quarter-

finals to Lebel, who is Maine state

amateur champ, while Marchese dropped

a heart-breaker to Harr\' Forbes of

Weslevan , one up.

While his regular team was at Boston,

Coach Baxter was forced to use new

lalent in forming a squad to play Hofstra,

a match scheduled for the same week end

as the New Englands. The "new talent"

proved itself highly capable in downing the

Long Islanders, 8-1, for the third golf

\ictory in a row. Playing for Williams

were Zeke Leiand, John Bowen, Andy

Hunter, Corkey Macl.eod, Joe I-ee, and

Ted Quinlan.

Connecticut Falls

Earlier in the week on We<lnesday, the

regular team traveled down to Willimantic,

where it disposed of Connecticut 5i-3J.

Individual matches were split — Griggs,

Cole, and Leiand winning theirs. In the

Ixiflt-ball matche."s the Purple took two

and tied one for their two point margin of

\ictory. Griggs and Marchese were low

Inr the day with 75 apiece.

Barney Bests Six Men
To Take Lehman Cup

Detmer Finishes Second,

Quintana Close Thir^

First place in the I.«hman Cup Com-
petition, run off last week, went to Bill

Barney, star sprinter on the varsity track

team. Barney ei^sily gained first, place,

scoring nine points more tha.i the second

place man. Gene Detmer.
There are five Lehman Cups, awarded

to the five men who make the highest

score in a series of track and field events,

in a coitjpetition open to all undergrad-

uates. Scoring on the basis of five points

for first place, four for second, down to

one point for fifth place, Barney totaled

thirty-five points, scoring in every event

except the pole-vault.

Detmer Places Second
Second place went to Gene Detmer,

varsity shot and discus man, who scored

twenty-six points, just beating out Jay
Quintana, who had twenty-five, and one-

half points. Kev Delany, middle-distance

star on the varsity, finished fourth, while

Scotty Brooks and Ted Ferry tied for fifth

place in the point score, with Brooks being

awarded the fifth-place cup by tossing a

coin.

Tfie Summaries:
100 yard 4aBh—1, Brooks; 2. Barney; 3, Quin-

tana; 4. Hay; 5, Delany.
120 yard low-hurdlea— !, Barney; 2, Hay; 3,

Detmer; 4, Quintana; 5, Delfin.
440 yard run—^1, Barney; 2, Delany; 3, Brooks;

4, Quintana; 5. Hay.
880 yard run—1, Delany; 2, Barney; 3, Brooks; 4.

Hay; 5, Quintana.
Mite run—1. Delany; 2, Kelton; 3, Barney; 4,

Brooks; 5, Quintana.
High Jump—^Tie forfirst between Quintana and

Detmer, 3, Pinkerton, Tie for fourth between Hay,
Barney, and Delany.

Pole-vault— 1, Ferry; 2, Stowers.
Shot Put—1. Detmer; 2, Quintana; 3, Ferry; 4,

Barney; S, Delfin.

Discus—1, Detmer; 2, Barney; 3, Pinkerton; 4,

Ferry; 5, Hay.
35 lb. weight— 1, Detmer;2, Barney; 3, Quintana;

4, Ferry; 5, Pinkerton.
Broad Jump— I. Quintana; 2, Detmer; 3. Barney;

4, Delany; 5, Ferry.

Little Three Won
By Jayvee Baseball

Win Over Amherst, 5-4,

As Frosh Lose Finale

After Bill Johnston' pitched the Ja>'vee

baseball team to the Little Three cham-

pionship with a 5-4 triumph over Amherst,

a freshman combination from the same

team lost their final game of the season to

Pittsfield High on, Cole Field last Satur-

day by a 9-1 score.

Amherst led off with a run in thg fir.si

inning of the Jayvee game, but the Eph-

men came up with two in the top of the

second when Palmieri singled, Rublee

doubled and Williams scored both runners

with a long triple. Amherst, however,

drove Williams out of the box whpn they

scored three times in the sixth.

Johnston Wins
Johnston came in to pitch in the sixth

and got credit for the win when the

Burnett-men rallied in the seventh. A
Hewitt single, an*'error, a double steal, a

hit batsman, a wild pitch, and Tom
Healy's pinch single followed by another

error produced three runs a/id the margin

for victory.

The Pittsfield game was a different

story as Pucko, the Pittsfield hurler,

pitched no hit ball until the eighth, finally

giving up only two hits while .striking out

ten. Palmieri's double and Mason's

single were the only Williams hits; while

the lone Frosh score came in the ninth

when Mason 's single was preceded by

two walks and a force-out; -
;

Williams 020000300 S ,9 1

Amherst 10 3 4' 9 4
For Williams: Williams, Johnston (6) and Palmieri
For Amherst: Barry y

R H E
Pittsfield.. ....... 1 10^ 3 4 « 12 1

Williams .0 ft 1 12 3
For Pittsfield : Pucko and Creer
For Williams: Baldwin, Wii^'^ms (9) and Palmieri

~v ^"^r:^
:

^ '\

B-O-W-L-I-N-G

OPEN DAILY 1 :00 to 1 2:00 SUNDAY 1 :00 to 1 1 :00

Callth^

BoivliCoriuiii
North St. Williamstown 800-W For Reservations

SELL YOUR OLD BOOKS NOW !

Representatives of Barnes & Noble, Iijc, of New York, one of the

country's largest dealers in used texroooks, will be in our^tore

Tuesday and Wednesday (May 27th and 28th) ^ >>sS^

and again dn ^^^ [^

Monday and Tuesday (June 2nd and 3rd),/^^

Highest Prices Paid in Cash

!

^

(This means that you won't have to-^do business with that old

Scrooge, Washburne.) /'

ORpER FOR SUMMER! —
If you do com^ ill, and we think you should, leave your order fcir

summer semester books and we'll have them waiting for you upon

your return from the bctween-term's recess.

:::_ Raymond Washburne

I v'"

College Book Store
36 Spring Street Established in 1848'

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD,
FINE WINE, AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR,

LOOK NO FURTHERI

The Paradise

Restaurant
FILLS THE BILL

IN EVERY RESPECT

431 Main Street

Bennington, Vermont

PROTECT YOUR
CAR WITH

0^1^
^ert^

^ . .^ AT
SMITH-BAKER CO., INC.

YOUR
Friendly FORD Dealer

1 51 Ashland St., Norfh Acl<tiii$,,Mqst

Tel. 704

KENNY KEMPTON'S
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Specializing In College

Proms and Dances

Phone Mr; Barrow collect at.-

Williams 0891

or write

131 Albert Ave. Edgewood, R.I.

V\fhen you graduate, you will have one of

the finest opportunities to learn to fly ever offered young

meh in peacetime.

The Army Air Forces' Aviation Cadet Training Pro-

gram gives you that chance. It cannot be duplicated

anywhere at any price. Leader in new things for avia-

tion - in jet and rocket propulsion, far-ranging heavy

aircraft, improved navigation facilities, and many other

of the latest developments in a fast-moving field - the

AAF can hplp you begin a brilliant future.^-

TheAir Forces havereopenedAviationCadettraining

to qualified civilians 18 to 26I/2 years of ag^. '

Men selected for training aa pilots under the

terms of the program must be single and have

had at least two years of college education, or

the equivalent, in an accredited institution.

Upon successful completion of the course,

graduates will be commissioned Second Lieu-

tenants, Army of the United States, and as-

signed to flyingduty with theArmy Air Forces.

AIR POWER

I.S PEACE POWER

Reactivation of the Aviation Cadet program is typical

of the AAF's continuing effort to provide selected young

men every opportunity to earn advancement. Cadets

who Wj^n their wings as today's pilots will be the same
kind of men who, in wartime, built and manned the

world's mightiest air arm.

Make your plana now to get in at the start ! By apply-

ing immediately after graduation, you can take your

qualifying exaiqinations and enter the July 1st class,

or — if you want a summer vacation — you can take

your examinations now and be ready to eAter the

class beginning October 15th. Further in-

formation is available at AAF Bases, U. S.

Army Recruiting Stations, local Civil Air

Patrol headquarters, or by writing to the

Commanding Gen«ral, Army Air Forces,

Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVKI

"-
ijii
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Lacrosse
(Continued from pnge M

Freshmeit Van Dusen, Oudin, Brumbaugh,

SchUiler, and Donoho accounte<1 for ten

of the twelve goals and five out of the

seven assists in this contest.

I
Purple an^l Green ... Coach Whoop

Snivel)' had his boys up for this one; they

pla>'e<l rckmI lacros.se. . .Capt. Howie

Adams and Pete Abbey, both playing

their last games, stopped Bobby Merriani

and "Iggy" Lohse very effectively. The

<lefense looked goml. Pat Graney pla\'ed

a bang-up game at attack. .. Mickey

O'Connell made some beatitifid saves in

the - nets. . .For the season, Phil Van

Dusen le<l the scorers with 13, Graney

led in assists, 8. . .

Tennis

Line-ups:

Dartmouth— 11

Knight
Carey
Fisher
Bagni
Ruch
Carroll •

Scully
Merriam
Lohse—Capt.
Scott
Box Score

P08.
G

0ef
MF
C
MF
Att
Att
Att

(1) (2)

Williams—

9

O'Gonnell
. Abbey

Adams—Capt.
Simpson
Crawford
Whitney
Van Dusen
Taliaferro
Graney
Maynard

(.1) (4) Total

I^rtmouth 3
Williams 3

11

Williams Subs: BriimbauKh. Schluter. Oudin.

Donoho. (Clancy. Lewis.

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

CARS WASHED $1.50

POLISHING AND WAXING

State Road - Opp. Howard Johnson

(Continued from page 4)

posed of Baxter 6-1. 6-3, and Scribner, who
has been electctl captain of the 1947 team,

defeated Bruster 6-4, 6-4. The Cardinals

triumphed in the remainiiig singles, as

Takantftic lost 6-3, 6-3 to Cowan. Rus
Piatt bowed in the longest and closest

match of the day 7-5, 6-4 and Jim Stites,

in his first start of the season, lost to

Buschmann 6-2, 6-3.

The tables were turned in the Brown
match Saturday, as the Ephmen romped
8-1, losing only the third singles. Robin-

son played number one and downed
Palmer 6-4, 6-4. Schaff had even less

trouble winning over Pool in straight sets

6-3, 6-1. Scribner spoiled the Williams

whitewash job by dropping a close match
to Smith 6-1, 2-6,. 6-4. Takamine tri-

umphed over Love 6-4, 7-5; Piatt beat

Alitone 2-6,- 6-3, 6-0; and Pete Thurber

made quick work of Wadsworth 6-1, 6-1.

Resting the first two-man team, Wil-

liams still went on to sweep the doubles

matches. Robinson and Takamine took

three sets to win out over Palmer and Pool

6-3, 2-6, 7-S. Spencer and Riegel won

over Smith and Love 6-2, 6-2 and Hum-

phreys and Lincoln won over .Antone and

Waclswor^h 6-3, 6-4.

FAIRFIELDS FARM
Makers ofGuernsey Milk

D. J. Calusha

Telephone 121

Williamstown, MaM.

Please Mention The

Williaius IRecord

when dealing with our

advertiHerH

Borden's Ice Cream Co.

IF ITS BORDEN'S IT MUST BE GOOD
-ricaea=o=seaea=iE:*atseicicsMta««»cica»

105 Holden Street North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Villiama College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

^ CABINS

p. COCKTAILS

p- DINNERS^ ^^^
LUNCHEON ^HJf 1 Vy

SEAFOOD .pp_,A
AT THE

Taconic Park Tea House
OPEN FROM 9:30 A. M. ON

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
ANNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Taconic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv. Albany 9:15 A.M.,

Lv. Albany 5:13 P.M..

arr. Wms. 11:15 A.M.
arr. Wins. 7:15 P.M.

Lv. Wins., College Drug Store. 12:15 P.M. arr. Albany 2:05

Lv. Wms., Williams Inn. 8:15 P.M. arr. Albany 10:15

Schedule daily, including Sundays and holidays

Terminal only a few blocks from railroad station, Albany

Rudnick
• Dry Cleaning

and
• Laundering

ForThe Best In

DINING

DANCING
i

DRINKING

THE 1896 HOUSE

o

I mile from town on

the road to Pittsfield

>Thomas McMahon & Son
IdabUihad 1880

COAL AND FUEL OILS

Wholeial* > ^j Retail

PUBLIC TYPING
At Any Time
Mrs. KEZAR

Papers Called For
arjid Delivered

'

Cold Spring Road Phone 610

ff^hy wait until

morning? ' »

Wkan yon can gat tha outstand-

ing n«w« ol th« day evaxy even-
ing tbrangh liie full laaaMl wire
Aneciatcd Pif«« nrvic* in ...

.

all|p JlranarrtjJt
Nortli^Adamf, Mail.

On Sals at 5 p.m. on all

Willianutown Nawntandi

Fordkam Univcriity
SCHOOl, OF LAW

NEW YORK
Three Year Day Courie
Four Year Evening Courae

CO-EDUCATIONAL
M«mb«l Amu. o< Anwxloan Law Sohoola

Accredited College Degree Required
for Admiasiun

Veterans of World War 11 who have
completed two years of College work
toward accredited degree, may matri-
culate within one year of honorable
discharge.

Full transcript of record required in

every case.

FIRST YEAR CLASS BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 29, 1947

For Further information address

Regiairar Fordham Univeraity
School ol Law

302 Broadway, New York, 7, N.Y.

(SflfS

AIL OVm ilWERiCA CHESTERFIELD ISTOPSi
Copyr^ 19*7, booiTT Jk mVui YoiuoDO ^

iV^i-v**'.'
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Eph Nine Shades

Jeffs In Comedy

Of Errors By 8-7

Ditmar Hurls Three Hit

Relief Stint In Fracas

Lasting Ten Frames

by Barry Emmert, '49-N^^^||j

It took the Purple ball team ten innings

to shade a determined Amherst combine,

8-7, in a Memorial Day fracas played on

Weston Field. \'ictor> was sweet for

Coach Bobby Coombs' charges who had

pre\ioiisly been edged by the Jeffs, 1-0,

in fourteen innings. The two teams have

required ihirty-four innings to play their

htst three games.

After a scoreless ninth inning the boys

went into the tenth all tied up, 6-6. The

Jeffs immediately made a bid to take the

game as McNeish worked George Ditmar,

who had relieved Bill Kaufman in the

sixth, for a pass and went to second on

Rosendale's sacrifice. Gus Williams then

poun<lc<l out a long fly to center which

Chuck Schmidt dropped for an error,

McNeish scoring and giving Amherst a

7-6 le;id. Smith then lined to George Owen

in right who threw out Williams when

he was slow coming back to second.

Young Doubles

Leading" off in the Williams tenth,

Ditmar got a %pass from Chuck Rainey,

Amherst iwirler, and after Schmidt popped

up a bunt, first sacker Jim Young whaled

one into deep center good for two bases

Bcoririg Ditmar all the *ay from first,

and retieing the game. Don LeSage then

popped to Jeff first baseman Alderton who

dropped the ball. LeSage was on his way

to second and Young going to third whfen

Alderton finally <fecovered the pellet at

bis feet aiid thren^^dly into center field

trying to nip LeSag|;jBl second, letting

Young score with the elRiy) and winning

run.

(See BASEBALL P^?)^

Spiiie Of The Recipients Of Honorary Degrees

EightHonoraryDegreesPi-esentedAtCommencement;
OneHundred EightUiidergraduates ReceiveDiplomas

^ » —

Charles E. Wilson,

Admiral Spruance

Among Dignitaries
Stephens, Saltonstall,

Bennett, Richardson,

Wilson Also Present

Pre-War Color Back

President Baxter Given
Doctor Of Laws Degree

From left to righl—lst row: Charles E. Wilson, Adtniral Raymond A. Spruance, Carroll L. Wilvon.
2nd. rowt^illiam F. Saltonslall, Alida IV1.Stcplicn8, James P. Baxter, 3rd.

^
B^ter Cites Need For Leadership,

Tolerance In Baccalaureate Address

Alumni Day Selii^

Over 400 Back

Class Of '22 Has Top
Attendance With 140

Over four hundred Williams aluinni and

their wives and children were present

yesterday, June 7, 1947, for Alumni Day.

The Class of 1922, celebrating its twenty-

fifth reunion, headed the attendance list

with 140 representatives.

Registration in Jesup Hall began on

Thursday as early-comers were assigned

rooms in Sage, Williams, Lehman, West,

Fayerweather, and Berkshire. The room

capacities were increased to accommodate

those men unable to obtain rooms at their

fraternity houses.

Alumpi Meeting Held

Alumni Day began with a meeting of

the Phi Beta Kappa Society in the

auditorium of Jesup Hall at 10.15 a.m. on

Saturday. At 11.15 a.m. the Annual

Meeting pf the Society of Alumni was

held in Chapin Hall auditorium. Presi-

dent Charles B. Hall, '15, announced the

result of the alumni trustee election, arid

.^nomination,8 were voted on for four dflicers

nd two members of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Society. *
Tbk meeting of the Gargoyle AlQmni

Associau<m was held in Jesup .Hall

AuditoriunKat 4.30 p.m., and at 6 p.m.

the dinner ofUw "Class of 1793" was held

at the RichmotwvHotel in North Adams.

This annual dinnerSs a stag affair for all

;inen who have no reunkm classes to jpin.

'Two of its drawing pointv^i^ a lack of

speech-making and an abundance of sing-

ing and good food. \
Obm Dinners Held x.

The Class of 1887 had its meals at the

(See ALUMNI DAY Page 2)

by J. i>avid Maier, '49-J

Calling on the hjembers of the graduat-

ing class to be ''centers of initiative"

throughout their lives, President James

''hinney Baxter, 3rd., in his Baccalaureate

Ali4ljess in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel this morning, told the class of

'48-N that the\' have "to achieve toler-

ance, make research in the social sciences

as fruitful as research in the natural

science has been, and draw from it the

means of reconciling class and racial con-

flict, and show the world the \va>- to

peace." |
In his address, dex'oted to the future

of the graduates. President Baxter dis-

cussed their four years at a small liberal

arts college and the use to which this period

must be put in later jears, in the form of

self-education and service to the com-

munity, state, nation, and the rest of the

world. Describing the L'nited States as

"like Atlas, having the world on its

shoulders."

Assistance Needed

Instead "we must pro\ide the inaterial

assistance necessary to help others to pull

through their time of crisis. For, divided

though the world is politically, it is suf-

ficiently interdependent economically to

make our own prosperity a precarious

thing as long as most of the rest of the

world is bankrupt."

For national defense in the dangerous

days aheadf President Baxter advocated

"universal military training in time of

peace." "Even though natioijal healths

and education can be achieved better,

outside the armed forces", hjk feels that

national security demands that "we have

not merely the best of weapons and a great

science program, but large numbers of

trained men."

To The Class Of '48-N

To. the members of the class of '48-N,

President Baxter said, "Much of your

happiness and of your ability to make

others happy is going to depend on whether

or not you make and keep yourselves over

the years centers of initiative. WTtether

ypu by your hard work and imaginative

power make yourself a leader in the ad-

vancement or the dissemination of knowl-

edge, a man ready to take civic responsi-

bility or serve your state at home, at its

capital, or in Washington.

Whether, like so many Williams men
in the past two^ears, you enlist as a teach-

er in response to the greatest challenge

yet faced by American education, or

whether, if you are not teachers, jou a.-e

helping the good work along as voters,

members of school boards or trustees of

public and private institutions."

Dr. Baxter then went on to praise the

wdrk of the returning veterans for their

excellent scholastic records while still

finding time to revitalize and reform

undergraduate institutions.

Concluding with a plea for a spiritual

as well as economic and political founda-

tion to the later life of the graduates.

President Baxter called for "fishers of

men." He feels that "what the world

needs probably more than anything else

is this sort of leadership permeating all

aspects of life, in the family, the factory,

the school, and the Ijoy's club. Be ye

doers of the word, and not hearers only."

Alamni Pick Wood, Perry

For Trustees Saturday

Meridith Wood, '16, of Scarsdale,

New York, and Arthur B. Perry,

Headmaster of Milton Academy, were

elected as trustees yesterday by the

Society of Alumni at their annual

meeting.

Mr. Wood, who was elected for a

five year term, is executive vice-presi-

dent, treasurer, and director pf the

Book-of-the-Month Club. He was

IVesident of the Gargoyle Alumni

Association from 1932-34, past presi-

dent of the Williams Club, and sinte

1945, vice-president of the Society of

Alumni of Williams. Mr. Perry, \fho

was elected fqf a one year term, is a

former vice-president of the Williams

Alumni Association of Boston.

Twenty Prizes Given

On Commencement Day

Grosvenor Cup Awarded
To Wilson. On May 30

Forty-five students were awarded prizes

this year in the first normal presentation

of awards since the War. Twenty men
received their prizes during Commence
ment week end, whrte the others were

awarded during the school \ear.

John N. Wilson, '49-J, was presented

the Grosvenor Cup between innings at

the Amherst baseball game Memorial

Day. This cup is awarded each year to

the member of the junior class who best

exemplifies the traditions of Williams

College. Wilson, who is president of his

class, was tapped for Gargoyle this spring.

Zabor Gets Turner Prize

The William Bradford Turner Citizen-

ship Prize was given to Robert C. Zabor,

'48-N; The prize is given "to that mem-
ber of the graduating class who during his

four years' course has best fulfilled his

obligations to the College, his fellow

students and himself."

Alexander S. Peabody, Jr., 'SO-0, re-

ceived the Henry Rutgers Conger Memo-
rial Literary IVize for ''the best contribu-

tion to a, literary magazine published by
the undergraduates." The Van Vechten
Prize for Extemporaneous Speaking was
divided between Peter M. Gutman, '50-M^
and Donald D, Shack, •49-J.

^;; J
Lynch Awarded Two

The winners of the Freshman Declama-
tion Contest were Franpis J. McConnell
and Leonard Gprdon. The John Sabin

Adriance Prize in Chemistry was divided

between Robert Zabor and Andrew G.
Knox, '48-N.

The Benedict Prize in French was given

to Theophilus S. . Lynch, '48-N and

William J. Coe, '48-N, while the Benedict

Prize in History was awarded Barry

M&Gill, '48-N. Lynch was also the winner

of the Garrett Wright De Vries Memorial

Prize in Spanish, and Coe was awarded

the French^ Eicchange Scholarship and

(See PRIZES Page 2)

by J. Edward Pawlick, 'SO-M
Honorary degrees were presented to

eight nationally known figures at Williams

Colleges' 157th Commencement Exercises

in Chapin Hall today. One hundred and

eight graduating students were awarded

their Bachelor, of Arts degrees at the

Ceremonies.

Charles E. Wilson, President of the

General Electric Company, delivered the

main speech and received the Doctor of

Laws degree. The Valedictory address

was given by Barry McGill and the stu-

dent speaker was Joseph R. Mucha.

Pre-war Ceremony Restored

Other distinguished guests who re-

ceived honorary degrees from President

James P. Baxter, 111, were Alida M.
Stephens, William F. Saltbn.stall, Edgar P.

Richardson, John C. Bennett, Carroll L.

Wilson, and Admiral Raymond A. Spru-

ance. Piesident Baxter was awarded

the degree of Doctor of Laws by William

P. Sidley, senior member of the Board of

Trustees.

Much of the pre-war ceremony was

restored to the Exercises including the

colorfyf Academic Procession. The senior

class dressed in their gowns, marched from

Griffin to Hopkins Hall where they were

joined by the faculty. They picked up the

alumni at Jesup Hall and then marched

around the lab campus to President Bax-

ter's house where they were joined by him

and the distinguished guests.

Spruance Receives Degree

Admiral Raymond A. Spruance, Presi-

dent of the Naval War College was

awarded Doctor of Laws by President

Baxter. Former Commander of the Fifth

Fleet, Admiral Spruance is "foremost

among naval strategists of our time. He
broke the back of Japanese shipborne air

power by the victories of Midway and of

the Philippine Sea."

Carroll L. Wilson, General Manager of

the Atomic Energy Commission received

the degree. Doctor of Science. Mr. Wil-

son was termed by President Baxter "an

engineer. . .who played a notable part

in the mobilization and direction of our

scientific effort."

Doctor of Humane Letters was awarded

to Edgaf P. Richardsorr, '25, director of

the Detroit Institute of Arts and to

William Gordon Saltonstall, Principal of

Phillips Exeter Academy. Mr. Richard-

son has brought to one of "America's

great museums. . judgment, intellectual

leadership, and a keen sense of civic

responsibility, while Mr. Saltonstall was

termed "a natural leader from college

days."

First Woman Connected With College

Master of Arts was presented to Alida

Miriam Stephens, Acting Librarian of

Williams since 1942, whose "warm and

sympathetic understanding of aur daily

problems has helped to make the College

Library a more effective center." Miss

Stephens was the first wor^an connected

with Williams to receive a degree.

John C. Bennett, '24, Professor in

Union Theological Seminary, was awarded

Doctbr of Divinity for being an "out-

standing figure among American theo-

logians."

In his presentation of the degree to

President Baxter, Mr. Sidley said, "His

grateful Alma Mater delights to honor

him for his indefatigable labors in her

behalf."

I ',,

I
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Baseball

&«?<

(CooUaiud (ram p«it I) _
The Sabrinas looked as though they

were going to run the Purple into the

ground in the very first inning as they

picked up two runs on two hits and an

error by Carl Gruber on a wind-blown

fly to left. Schmidt, Young and LeSage

went down in order in the Eph half of the

first)

,
Epb« ~ Score in Second

After a scoreless Amherst second Chuck

Goodell popped to third, but third base-

man Bob Brownell bunt-singled toward

third and took second as Reiney threw

over first baseman Alderton's head.

Captain and second baseman Joe Foley

then singled sharply to right scoring

Brownell. George Owen's single which

followed was wasted as Gruber and Kauf-

man fanned.

But the Jeffs got back their two-run

lead in the third as they combed Kaufman
for three hits and one run. In the Eph'

third, however, Schmidt led off witl)/a

walk and was forced at second by Y;>ung.

LeSage then walked and catcher ^Sioodell

dumped a single into center, Yoting scor-

ing, Lcsage taking third, and Goodell

swiping second on the thpBW home from

the outfield. Lesage made the score three-

up as he romped ^ome-, after Brownell

flied to left. /

took thele^d in the fifth, making the score

read A^ as tb«y banged out two hits good

for one run. ^ut the Ephs quickly

remedied the situatkx^ as L'esage singled,

and after Goodell foulM^o the catcher,

Brownell put a clothes-line^ single into

center, Lesage holding secbnd. Both

advanced on a wild pitch and nwfe^ora*

on George Owen's booming triple to de^p

center, good for a S-4 Williams lead.

Ditmar replaced Kaufman in the sixth

after the Eph starter left the game with

a stiff shoulder, and both sides were held

scoreless for two innings,

Alderton opened the Amherst eighth

with a walk, stole/sepond, and went to

third on Rainey^ sacrifice. Rbsendale

also walked after McNeish had fouled to

Goodell. Williams then grounded . to

Brownell who tried to force Rosendale at

second/but threw wildly into right, both

Aldejpwn and Rosendale scoring. The

Etms were confronted with an adverse

,6-5 score, but soon tied the game tip as

Owen walked, was sacrificed to second by

Gruber, and then rode home on pitcher

Ditmar's single over second, making it a

6-6 count. The scoreless ninth then set

the stage for the Young-Alderton act in

the tenth.

The boys enjoyed beating Coach Paul

Eckley and his crew. They remembered

last year's crushing 22-8 defeat -when

Eckley gave the signal to squeeze in the

tvifenty-first and twenty-second. Amherst

After a scoreless fourth'AtthersV again runs,

A reaf Aio-ffiakcrt Capitol's Lnxuty

Portable Phonograph is completely different

...because it plays ANYWHERE
tliclroKi'caUy: That means rich, really

•k smooth tones, just like you get

from your big radio. Plays on electric

current (plug in) or on its own battery

(wind up)—both ways through the tubetl

Swell for the beach ... for weekends

away. . . for the mountains.

IMKAMSASCITY
A.TE(REESOA^&
(TtADVeOWERe
CAAAEUPTO
A SHOKt HiitE

AMD MADE THE
A\APDB.N1«G
(3AA»E or GOLV
LOOK EASY
TVWWTHECUP

CNAAIPINIHE v>

GOLF BALL DfiCBY

...theAIR-FLITE/

LOADBO WITH *H\OK^
COMPRBSSION " TO

'

KELP "VDU SAV TKOSETRREEUTTLE
words; ''BRCmmR,VOU^ AWAV.'"
WTR TRUE-fiOLUTlON CENTER.FOR.
PERTECT BALANCE AlV UNlFOR^llTY,

AlumnrDay
(Cohtlnued from page 1!

Haller Inn. The class dinner of the Class

of 189;Kwas held at the Williams Inn at

noojr on Saturday; The Class of 1897

hald a banquet at the Haller Inn, and the

Class of 1902 had its class dinner at the

Richmond Hotel. :
.'

The banquet of the Class of 1912 was

"hdd at the Williams Inn. The Class of

19j7.bad a dinner at the Richmojid Hotel.

The Ch>ss of 1922 held its class dinner at

the Phi data Theta^ouse, and the Class

of 1927 had itMjanquetjt the 1896 House.

The class dinner bt!the Glass of 1932 was

held at the TaconicGtjW Club. The Class

of 1937 held its banque^at the American

Legion Hall, while the Clasfe^-<j| 1942 held

a buffet dinner on the lawn of tliVWilliams

Inn from S-7 p.m. ^\
At the Commencement Exercises today

the two Reunion -Trophies were awarded.

The first," donated by the Class of 1888

was awarded to the class having the high-

est percentage of living members present.

The second, given by the Class of 1914,

went to the class haying the greatest

number of men present.

Prizes
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the second Karl E, Weston Prize for

Distinction in Aii.

Clark Prise to Branaon

The Horace F. Clark Prize Scholar-

ships were given to Robert N. Branson,

'43, and Z. Zimmerman Hugus, Ji-., '447

Andrew G. Knox, '48-.N received the

Canby Athletic Scholarship Prize.

The Alumni Lacrosse Award (or 1947

Was awarded J. Howe Adams, '48-N, the

Francis E, Bowker, Jr., Swimming Prize

was won by Morgan J. Murray, 'SO-O, and

the Belvidere Brooks Memorial Medal for

1946-1947 was given to Patrick A. Higgins,

•49-J.
/

Richard W. Hole, '48-J was the winner

of the Rockwood Tennis Cup Prize,

Andrew A. Lambert won the Paul B.

Richardson Swimming Trophy, and Mor-

''f»n J. Murray was awarded the Leonard

sSfirince Memorial Swimming Prize.

William R. Barney, Jr., 'SO-M, won

first prizfe.^of the Lehman Cup Fund.

Charles P. Coleman, '49-M, and E. Stuart

Wilson, '48-J ^ere co-winners of the

Young-Jay HockeyTrophy.
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